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We Wish to Welcome You to Columbus and this Shoppe

Fashion is more than ever kind this Fall to feminine graces. Clothes for late daytime wear are more elabo-

rately styled-and milady's gracious personality is enhanced at all hours. Her frocks-and-coats -are slightly

longer than before. Her afternoon and evening dresses favor the use of-trimming-beads, sequins, laces, fringe,
ruffles- but used with discretion. Even her coats have a more formal silhouette. You Will find all the new

fashion points :demonstrated in our Fall showing.

DRESSES $9.95 to $125.00 UNDERWEAR - BAGSFURS AND ACCESSORIES, COATS $29.75 to $275.00

Fall Millinery Has A
of Tricks

New Bag

Our collection of Fall millinery is ready for your inspection!
Paris-inspired-every model of them! With the double-cushion
brims folded backs shallow¢:crowns. Those of you who like
that "high brow" feeling will welkome the group in the popular
silhouette that exposes the forehead on the left side and is
draped low on the right. Reboux reverses the idea. Either is

effective and eminently wearvible.

$5.00 to $18.00

Original Styles"'

* IT

Hats

Shoes

follow Paris

Fashions .. the

Newest Creations-- .

for:Fall.

Jacqueline Modes are foot.

wear of charm and grace 

truly Parisienne in every.-

sense . ... you'il marvel at

the se.ection featured at
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SiBENNING TOES MARK FOR NEW SCHOOL YEAR

lGERMAN ARMY ..OFFICER-

IS ATBEKNING TO TAKE.
IHE ADVANCE0 COURSE

Capt..-von Scheli,-With Exten-
sive-War Service, Now at

The Infantry School

The Advanced Class of the Infantry
School will number among its members
this year, Capt. Adolph Von Schell of
the German Army.

Capt von Schell has been detailed for
a year's duty with the American Army,
in an exchange arrangement w h i c h
brings at' the same time, American offi-

cers to the German. military schools.
Capt. von Schell, an infantry officer,

has been for several years on duty with
the Operations Section of the German
Ministry. of War. He'was commissioned
a lieutenant in 1913 and served through-
out the entire war, first as a platoon,
later as a company and battalion com-
mander, and in staff positions. He was
wounded four times.

Among the battles and campaigns in
which he participated were: 1914, Liege,
St. Quentin, the Marne, the Aisne; 1915:
the winter battle of Mazurian Lakes and
the German summer offensive against
Russia; 1916: . the - German defensive
against the Brussiloff offensive and the
Roumanian campaign; 1917: Cambrai
and the Chemin des Dames; 1918: the
German offensive in the Ukraine, the
Crimea and the Caucasus.

TEAM IN FINE SHAPE
FOR TUSKEGEE GAME

The 24th Infantry is all set for the
Tuskegee game Saturday. The team has
gone through a hard week of prelimi-
nary training, which culminated Satur-
day in an hour' and a half scrimmage.
The men showed up well all through,
and except for a fumble here and there,
and a little hesitancy in a tackle, there
is little to criticize. The team will pol-
ish up its new plays this week and be
in fine fettle for the Tuskegee affair.
Much enthusiasm is being evinced by
the regiment and the local fans of 'foot-
ball, in the first game. Many are out
to see the practice and scrimmage work,
and a large turn-out is anticipated.

Following is the lineup:
Tuskegee Pos. 24th Inf.

Robinson -------- L.E.-....-----------Hale
Adams, E--...........I.T...- De Baredleben
Hocket-----L.G-------Kilgore
Champion--------.....C-.....Johnson, A.
Adams, C -.......R.G-------....Wimberly,
Belcher--------R.T......--.-.-Osben
Johnson, D.- R.E------Collins
Wylie------Q.B------Baugh
Stevenson-.......L.H.- Williams, F..
Harrison--...........R.H--------'lllis
Shanklin------F.B-----Heard.._-

Officials -Referee, Lieut. Gilbreth,
West Point; umpire, Lieut. Ives, West
Point ; head linesman., Lieut. Gilmartin,
West Point; asst. linesman, Lieut. Pear-
son, Cornell..

Fort Benning received its official des-
ignation as "Fort Benning"'in February,
1922.

Fort Benning -was named in honor of
Brig. Gen. Henry L. Benning, of the
Confederate States Army, whose home
was in Columbus, Ga.

The .Fort Benning Print: Shop posses-
ses a linotype_;that was carried by Pres-
ident Wilson to Versailles in 1918 and
used to set the type for the p e ac e
treaty.

The Signal Corps office and telephone
exchange, which cost $21,000, has an es-
timated contract value of $40,000.

MARCH - -

INVOCATION -

National Emblem-Ba'gy
29th Infantry Orchestra

- - - "Chaplain Willis T..Howard

ADDRESS BY THE COMMANDANT-,
Brigadier General Campbell King

ADDRESS BY THE MAYOR OF COLUMBUS-.
Honorable J. Homer Dimon

BENEDICTION--- --- Chaplain Walter H. Pasehal

MARCH - -
29th Infantry Orchestra

CO. "G" SECTION
,WINS IN TEST

2d Platoon of Company H of
29th Takes 'Machine,

Gun Competition

By making the "mostest hits on the
mostest targets," Sergeant Sherman of
Company: "G,"_ 29th Infantry, demon-
strated to the satisfaction of all mem-
bers of the regiment Tuesday that his
rifle section is entitled to be considered
the most deadly rifle section in the
regiment.

In competition -with five other selected

sections, Sergeant Sherman and his sec-
tion went through the regimental com-
mander's test in musketry like veterans.
Two hundred prone silhouette targets
in indistinct positions were pointed out
to each section leader and the section
target outlined by two red flags for a
certain period of time, after which the
flags were withdrawn. The section lead-
er then brought up his section and gave
his fire orders.

In like manner, the 2nd platoon of
Company 'H," commanded by Lieuten-
ant Dudley G. Strickler, 29th Inf., dem-
onstrated that they can hit any target
anywhere (even if blindfolded). This
platoon competed with a selected pla-
toon from Company "D," Wednesday.

Two other competitions have b e e n
scheduled for Thursday and Friday,
respectively.

Prizes will be presented at the regi-
mental review of" the 29th Infantry
Saturday morning.

NEW STAFF OFFICERS

Capt. Frank M. Lee, V. C., has been
announced as the new Station Veterin-
arian, The Infantry School.

Capt. Charles. H. Owens, Inf., h as
been announced as Assistant Recreation
Officer, The Infantry School,

1st Lieut. Francis H. Lanahan, Jr.,
S. C., has been announced as Signal
Officer, The Infantry School.

Major Homer L. Conner, M. C., has
been announced as Medical Inspector,
The Infantry School.

Post Headquarters

Follow M e--King

'TANKS OBSERVE
12th BIRTHDAY

St Mihiel "Baptism of Fire"
Recalled in Organizati:,;

Day Ceremonies ,

The Second Battalion of the Fi r s t
Tank 'Regiment celebrated its twelfth
birthday at Fort Benning, last Friday,
Sept. 12th.

The program for the day's celebra-
tion began with the Battalion being as-
sembled and marched in a body to the
Doughboy Stadium. Arriving at the

-Stadium, the members of the organiza-
tion were seated on benches about the
fight ring, that had been changed to a
speaker's platform.. Ropes and ring
posts were decorated in the Tank col-
ors, while on the table beside the plat-
form the many silver trophies, emblems
of Tanker victories on the field of .ath-
letics, were proudly displayed.

In the, absence of Brigadier General
Campbell King, commandant of the in-
fantry School, Colonel George F. Bait-
zell, the acting commandant, delivered
the principal address. In his talk, he
commended the members of 'the Battal-
ion for their work during the year and
also eulogized those warriors who re-
ceived their "baptism of fire" at St..
Mihiel on the morning of September 12,
1918.

Major Allen F. Kingman, command-
ing officer of the 2nd Tank Battalion,
1st Tank Regt. (Light), gave a brief
history -of the progress of the Tanks,
since their introduction to the service
during the past war. Major Kingman
was a Tank-officer during the war.and
took part in the St. Mihiel and Argonne
offensive. He. related many interesting
experiences of the first all-American of-
fensive in which the Tanks were one of
the outstanding factors in the success of
the American arms.

Next on the program-was a comical
stunt contest entertainment consisting
of a- leap frog race, monkey and crab
race, nail driving contest, centipede race,
blindfold race and-sack race, Just when
the program was getting well u n d e r.
way and every one was having bushels'
of fun, J. Pluvius raised the flood gates
and sent down a deluge that sent every
one scampering .to cover.

The rain spoiled the games but was
powerless to-affect the heavily laden-'
tables of chicken, dressings, cake, ice
cream and numerous .other good things
that went to make up the menu for the
Tankers' organization' Day dinner. The'
afternoon was one of rest and pleasure
with the Tankers enjoying card gaines,
war stories and other indoor sports,
While clouds Of blue smoke from the
tasty Chesterfield cigarettes thatl were
served with dinner, drifted towards the
ceiling in lazy, holiday spirals..

PROGRAMME OF OPENING EXERCISES

a .cigar and announced that he would
drive. The driver got the car under
way and mistaking the light on the
end of. his cigar for the tail light on
another car, was making fair progress
along the road. Things. went well until
he threw his cigar away. Then, accord-
ing to "Weary .Willie,'' the d r i v e r
thought that the car in front had made
a sharp turn and in his attempt tofol-
low he ended up fifty - yards 'from the
highway in a farmer's corn field.

Over 1,000,000 feet of high grade lum-
ber are turned out each year by,- the
Fort Benning sawmill.

OPENING EXERCISES
WILL BE WEDNESDAY

IN THEMAIN THEIER
New Organization of Infantry

Will-be Taught Here
This Year

Approximately two huodred and thir-
teen student-officers will assemble Wed-
nesday morning, September 24, at 9:45
A. M. at the Main Theatre to hear the
opening .exercisesi which will take place
at that time. The program includes an
address by the Commandant, Brigadier
General Campbell King, and an address
by the Mayor of Columbus, Honorable
J. Homer Dimon.

Monday, September 22, and ,Tuesday,
September 23, will be devoted" to the
organization of classes by respective
company supervisors. The Advanced
Class with eighty-eight members will be

organized as Company "A" under Major
McCunniff, and the Company Officers'
Class with one hundred and twenty-five
members will be organized as Company
"B" under Major Peabody.

Thursday morning the work of the
student-officers will begin in all serious-
ness. Both classes will listen to a lec-
ture by Lieut. Col. Stayer, M. C. on
"Physical Fitness" and a lecture by Ma-
jor Lange on "Mechanism of Instruc-
tion." Having thus been oriented, each
class will go its separate way; the ad-
vanced class to its work in equitation,
and the company officers' class to its
work in rifle marksmanship.

The-new organization of infantry.will
be taught in the Infantry School this
year.

COLONEL KNIGHT
RETURNS FROM LEAVE

Colonel Harry E. Knight, Executiye
Officer, The Infantry School, returned
to duty Tuesday, September .16th. Col-
onel and Mrs. Knight spent a month's
leave visiting in the East.

CAPT. SCHMIDT RELIEVED
AS SIGNAL OFFICER

Capt.. Feodor 0. Schmidt, 24th Inf.,
was relieved from special duty as Act-
ing Signal Officer, The Ir4antry School,
effective September 9, and has taken
up his duties editing in the Fourth
Section.

LIEUT MORAN BACK TO 29TH

Lieut,. Thomas J. Moran, 29th lnf.,
was relieved from special. duty as As-
sistant Prison and Police Officer, effec-
tive September 10, and ordered back to
the 29th Infantry for duty.

FISH STORY

"'Weatry Willie". Ptomey tells this one.
Four soldiers were out in Harris county
one night and became so full of: the"
juice of corn that no one was able to
drive. Finally one of the soldiers lit

I
I
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Page Three

STUDENTS AT INFANTRY SCHOOL THIS YEAR
COMPANY-OFFICERS CLASS-"

1930-31:
Ackerm nStephen W., 1st Lt,."Inf.

Adam, Paul D., 2d Lt. In
Baker, John I.. 1st Lt., lnf.
Ballou, Charles N., 1st Lt., Inf.
Bell,.Bayard L., 1st Lt., U. S. M. C.
Bell, Raymond E., 2nd Lt.,Ir f.
Blakely, William R., 1st Lt.,. Inf.
Boone, Joseph W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Bowen, James E., Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Brady, Lynn E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Brann, Donald W., 1st L., inf.
Breckenridge, William M., 2d Lt.,-Inf.
Brooks, Charles T., Capt., :U. S. M. C.
Brown, Rothwell H.; 2d Lt., Inf.
Burgess, Harland F., 1st Lt., Inf.
Burgess, Henry C.,.1st Lt.,-Inf.
Canary, Jesse Ci '1st Lt., Inf.
Canham, Charles D. W., 2d Lt., Inf.
Caperton, Roy J., 1st Lt., .Inf.
Carter, Maynard H., 1st Lt., Inl..,Chase, ichard, 2nd Lt., Inf.

Chrisfn "Ta'omas J., Capt., Inf.
Ch'riiistian, rank,,1st Lt., Inf. (PS).
Coates, Clhailes H., 1st"Lt., Inf.
Cralle, Maury S., 2d Lt., Inf.Cullen, Robert E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Curtis, Merritt B., Capt., U. S. M. C.
Demetrio Revelo Y Hernandez, 1st

Lt., Cuban Army.
Doidge, John.P., 2do Lt., Inf.
Drake, Thomas D., 1st Lt., Inf.
Dilaney, Robert L., 1st Lt., Inf.
Epps, Grady, D., 1st Lt., Inf.
Evans, John P., 1st Lt., Inf.
Fairbrother, Herman W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Floyd, Ray B., 1st Lt., Inf.
Forse, William B., 1st Lt., Inf.
Gibson, Edward 'S., 1st Lt., Inf.
Gilbreth, Joseph H., 2d Lt., Inf.
Gilmartin, Austin F., 1st Lt., Inf.
Gould, Harold W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Graves, Reed, 1st Lt., Inf.
Gunn, Damon M., 1st Lt., Inf.
Haleston, John, 1st Lt., Inf.
Hall, John. A., 2d Lt., Inf.
Hamilton, Paul, 2d Lt., Inf.
Harding, Henry J. P., 1st Lt., Inf.
-Harmony, John W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Harper, Joseph H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Harvey, Dwight, 2d Lt., Inf.
Haskell, Louis W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Hedekin, David D., 2d Lt., Inf.
Hilliard, Leonard L., 1st It., Inf.
Hocker, Woodson F., 2d Lt., Inf.
Hodson, Fremont B., 1st-Lt., Inf.
Holland, Temple G., 1st Lt., Inf.
Homer, Albert:A.,:2d Lt., Inf.
Howell, George P., 1st Lt-., Inf.Hulett, Clarence T., 1st Lt., In'.
Isaaes, George E.,: 1st Lt., In.
Ives, WashingtonM", Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Kammerer,. Malcolm R., 2d Lt., Inf.
Lamberton, William. H.,, 1st Lt., l.
Latimer, Farris N., 2d .Lt., Inf.
LeWis, Walden 5., 1st Lt., lnf.:
Lightcap, George E., 1st Lt.,. Inf.
Lloyd,i William W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Mackim, James E., 1st Lt., Inf.
March, Kenneth F., 2d Lt., Inf.
SMarron, Cyril Q., 1st Lt., Inf.'
Marsh, William A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Matthews, Harvie R., 1st Lt.', Inf.
McCarthy, Charles W., 2d Lt., In'f.
McGill, Joseph E.., 1st Lt., Inf.
McKee, Richard G., 1st Lt., Inf.
McNamee, Alfred A., 1st Lt., Irnf.
Merchant, Edward F., 2d Lt., Int.
Mergens, George C., 1 Ist Lt., Inf.
Merritt, Herbert L., 1st Lt., Inf. (PS)
Miller, Walter R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Mood, Orlando C., 1st Lt., hlf.
Moore, Charles H., Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Morgan, Albert C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Moseley, George. C. H., Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Moses, Russell L., 1st Lt., Inf.
Newman, Oliver P., 1st Lt., Inf.
Nist, Cecil W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Offley, Robert H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Ohrbom, Viking T., 1st Lt., Inf.
O'Neill, George P., 1st Lt., Inf.
Ordway,,Godwin, J-r., -2d Lt., Inf.-
Parham, Alfred H., 2d Lt., Inf.
Pearce, Carroll N., 1st Lt., mt.
Peirce, John B., 1st Lt., Inf.
Pickhardt, Paul A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Pilet, Nunez C., 2d Lt., Inf.

COMMANDANT, THE" INFANTRY SCHOOL

Brig.-Gen. Campbell King, U. S. A.

Porch, Paul K., 1st It., Inf.
Pughe, Kefineth F., 1st Lt., Inf.
Raymond, Allen D., Jr., 1st It., lnf
Ridings, Eugene W.,. 1st Lt., Inf.
Robinson, Warren A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Roosma, John S., 2d Lt., Inf.
Ross,, Josiah, 2d Lt., Inf.
Rutte, Louis B., 2d Lt., Inf.
San Diego, Pedro, 2nd Lt., (PC.)
Schaffer, W. Harold, 1st Lt., Inf.
Scott, Earl R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Seebach, Charles M., 1st Lt., lnf.
Skinner, Lawrence L., 1st Lt., m..
Smith, Wayne C., 2d I,1t.Inf.
Stephens, Richard W., 1st Lt.,Alnf.
Stevens, Burrowes G., ist Lt, Inf.
Stevens, Fra'cis R'. ist Lt., Inf.
Stuart, James N., 1st Lt., Inf.
Studebaker, Clayton H., 1st Lt., F.-A.
Tanzola, Vincent J., 1st Lt., Inf.Thiebaud, Kenneth E., 2d Lt., lnf.
Thorpe, Fred R., 2nd Lt., Inf.Timberinan, Thomas S., 1st It., lnf.
Van Way, Charles W., Jr., 1st Lt.,

Inf.
Vernon, Eugene H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Vesey, Robert H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Vida, Frank J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Vincent, Stewart T., 1st Lt., Inf.
Walsh, Edward J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Warden, Cranford C. B., 1st Lt., inf.
Webb,'Elmer M., Jr.,, 2d Lt., Inf.
Wells, 0. D., 1st Lt., Inf*
Wells, Thomas J., 2d Lt.,_ Inf.
Wheeler, Richard B., 1st Lt., Inf

The cost of the Main Theatre, includ-
ing the1 stage and equipment, was about
$24,000, which was paid out of the
earnings of the theatre itself.

Columbus, Ga., was founded in De-
cember, 1827.

HUBBARDMEN AND KELLYS
CLASH AT' GOLDEN PARK

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Saturday afternoon at Golden Park,
Columbus, Ga., the Kells of the Second
Battalion, 29th Infantry and the Hub,- -
bard Hardwaremen of Columbus will
play the deciding game to decide the
aimateur baseball championship of Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning for the season
of 1930.

At the presen t time, the teams have
played two games and stand even with
one victory each. The Tinware outfit de-
feated thie Doughboys in tie opening
game at Golden Park, last Saturday af-
ternoon by the score of 8 to 6.

Sunday the soldiers met the Hubbard-
men in the second game a" Gowdy Field,
and reversed the decision of the first
game by-winning 8 to 6. Both games
have been fast and hard fought affairs.
The deciding game Saturday will prob-
ably see Shoestring Trippe of the Kellys,
facing Giglio, Hubbard ace, on the
nound.

Both teams ar e working hard to be
in shape for the deciding game and fans
will no ..doubt witness ,ahurer's duel
between' two of, the leading amateu'r
hurlers in this section of the country.

DANCE AT GYMNASIUM .
The 24th Infantry N. C. O. Club is

sponsoring a dnce. t be held at ,-the
Post' Gymna,sium--. Saturday evening , af-
ter the Tuske gee:. footbal.;ghrnei M 'any
visitors from Tuskegee will'be present
and an enjyable aIfiair is in prospect.

The regimental band will play and
refreshments will be served.

ADVANCED'CLASS
1930-31,

Adler, Carl J., Maj., Irif.
Andrews, John A., Capt., Inf.
Archer, Waine, Capt., Inf.
Bachman, Stanley, Capt., Inf.
Bagnall, Henry D., Capt., InX
Bain, Floyd H., Capt., Inf.
Bent, William R., Capt., Inf.
Bevan, Wendell, L., Capt., F. A.
Black, Ira W., Capt., Inf.
Brian, Adrian R., Capt., Inf.
Bulger, John W., Capt., Inf.
Burgess, Thomas B., Capt., Inf., -
Byers, Rufus A., Capt., Inf.
Cahill, Howard F. K., Capt., Inf.
Champney, Arthur S., Capt., Inf.
Cochran, Walter B., Capt.,: Inf.
Collins, Carter, Capt., Inf.
Collins, Thomas K., Maj., Inf. (PS).
Conner, Leo B., Capt., Cav.
Curren, Edward J.,'iJr.,' Capt., Inf.
Curtis, Frank H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Daly, David J., Capt.. Inf., (PS).
Daughtry, George 0. A., Capt., Inf.
Dollarhide, Erskine S., Maj., Inf.
Donovan, Leo, Capt., Inf..
Durfee, Loyd Van H:,' Capt., Inf."
Eagles, William W., Capt., Inf.
Ednie, Alfred V., Capt., Inf.
Edwards, Raymond F., Capt., Inf.Engleman, Irving H., Maj., Inf.
Farner, Harry J., Capt., Inf.
Fielder, Kendall J.. Capt., Inf.
Finney, Melvin R., Capt., Inf.
Gibson, Herbert D.,. Capt., Inf.
Gillis, Marcel, A.," Capt., Inf.
Hagan, James H.,, Capt., Inf.
Hagerty, Roy N., Capt., Inf.
Hamilton, Lloyd L., Capt.,. Inf.
Harrison, Roger B., Maj., Inf.
Helsley, Albert B., Capt., Inf.
Hilton, Donald B., Capt., Inf.
James, Vinton, L., Jr., Capt., Inf.
Jensen, Harvey T., Capt., Inf.
Johnson, John N., Jr., Capt., Inf.
Jones, Ernest T., Capt., Inf.
Kells, Clarence H., Capt., Inf.
Knight, Andrew T., Capt., Inf.
Lavin, Raymond P., Capt., Inf.
Loughlin, Charles C., Capt., Inf.
Lovett, Ralph B., Capt., Inf.
Lussier, Richard F., Capt., Inf.
Lyons, James P., Capt., Inf.
MacDonald, George F., Capt., Inf.
MacDonald, Raymond, Capt., Inf.
Marshall, Geoffrey, Capt., C. W. S.
Marshall, William McN., Capt., U. S.M. C.
McCoy, Frank L., Capt., Inf.
McKinley, Guy C., Jr., Capt., In.
McLendon, Ernest L., Capt., Inf.
Milan, Harold L., Capt., In.
Miller, George A., Capt., Inf.
Miller, Robert S.,; Capt., Inf.
Munteanu, George. Capt., Inf. ...
Norris, Leon E., Capt., IrrI.
O'Connell, Augustus, B., Capt., laf
Paynter, Earl F., Capt., Inf.
Phillips, Walter C., Capt., Inf.
Read, George, Jr., Capt., Inf.
Reiner, Thomas A., Capt., Inf.
Rice, Everett L., Capt., Inf.
Rich, Francis M., Capt., Inf.
Ritchel, Chlarles S., Maj., Inf.
Bitter, William L., Capt., Inf.
Robinson, Alvin K., Capt., Inf.
Rodwell, ,James S., Capt., Cay.
Saulnier, Stanley G., Capt., Inf.
Shaw, John A., Capt., lnf.
Spalding, Donald P., Capt., Inf.
Stanley, John W., Capt., Inf.
Stark, Arthur J., Capt., Inf.
Steel, Charles L., Maj., Inf.
Tow, William M., Capt., Inf.
Trechter, Oliver E. G., Capt., Inf.
Tribolet, Hervey A., Capt., Inf.
Tyler, Walter P., Maj., Inf.
Von Schnell, Adolf, Capt.,, German

Army.-
Williams, Samuel T., Capt., Inf.
Wright, Robert L., Capt., Inf.

THE NEWS SALUTES

How much nicer is a "Park Here"
sign than one that says "No Parking!"

Our hats off to the 83rd F -A.

September 19i 1930 'INFANTRY 'SCHOOL NEWS'
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The Niche of Fame
Flashes-and Cutbacks of'-Benning Celebrities

What is 4te end of Fame? T'is but to fill
A certain portion of uncertain paper. -Byron.

This new Department of "the Infantry School News is designed to make
known to the garrison certain of the outstanding achievements of some of
its members.

Letters of commendation are by no
means a rarity at Fort Benning but,
when one is written in the .forceful
language of one's own commanding offi-
cer to Fort Benning's most outstanding
soldier and athlete, that letter becomes
a most prized possession. Following is

a letter received by Sergeant Kjelstrom
from his. commanding officer, Colonel
Duncan K. Major, 29th Infantry:

Headquarters
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Office of the Regimental Commander
Fort Benning, Georgia,
September 12, 1930..

Staff Sergeant William C. Kjelstrom,
Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn., 29th Infantry,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

My dear Sergeant Kjelstrom:
I would be very derelict in amy duty

as Regimental Cinimander if I failed
to write ym a personal letter of com-
mendation for your outstanding work as
captlain f the Second Battalion, 29th
Infanfty, Baseball Team during the sea-
son of 1930.

I am sure that both your officers and
the members of your team will agree
with me when I say that the success
of the team was very largely due to
your unfailing leadership.

I have watched your playing during
all the games of the second series in-
eluding the championship series and
make no hesitation in saying that you
possess to a very high degree all those
qualities which go to make up the high-
est type of soldier--leadership, determi-
nation, and the will to win -qualities
which you inspired in the members of
your team and which alone can bring
victory.

You are my ideal of what -a soldier

should be and one which the young sol-
diers of the 29th Infantry may well1
pattern after.

DUNCAN K. MAJOR, Jr.,
Colonel, 29th Infantry,
Commanding.

In the opening game of the Tanker-
Kelly"championship baseball series a
few weeks ago, the. Tankers scored one
run in the opening half of the first in-
ning. In the Kellys" turn ait Bat, a
runner reached first base on a fielder's
choice' after forcing the -man ahead of
him at second for the second out. The
runner stole second on the first pitch.
While the pitcher still held the ball, the
runner dashed for third and so unex-
pected and daring was the play that the
pitcher heaved wildly to third and the
runner-came home to even the count.
The runner was "Kelly" Kjelstrom,
team. captain of the Kellys, and the play
just mentioned was a sample of Kelly
strategy. He put fight and spirit into
his team, sent his hurler to the mound
in lthe second inning on even terms with
the other team and also upset the op-
posing hurler in the opening inning of
the game, which was. won by the Kellys,
7 to 4.

Kjelstrom demonstrates to perfection
the .natural quality of leadership, that
thing which develops 'team work and.
gets results, and brings people right
along with him. The men of the -or-
ganization look up to him, his .words are
respected and his example followed. He
holds the friendship,-respect and confi-
dence of the Second Battalion of the
29th Infantry,-gained through his un-
tiring efforts in bringing victory to the"
colors of the D iemonstration Regiment
on the field of"'sports or in military
competition.

Kjelstron comes 'from all over .the
mid-west, having been. born in Rerbury,

Idaho,'.havitg lived in Brigham City,
Utah, and' having relatives at Grand
Junction, Colorado. He came to Ben-
ning on January 11, 1921, to enist in
Co. "G" of the 29th Infantry, after a
previous hitch with Co. "F" of the 20th
Infantry, and a football career at Fort

V . ,

Benjamin Harrison. As soon as he ar-
rived, he demonstrated that he-had not
a single coffee-cooling habit in the
world. For five years now, Kjelstrom
has been with Headquarters Co. of the
Second Battalion, 29th Infantry, but he
has kept right on qualifying annually
as an expert rifleman with that surety
of (co-ordination-and accuracy of sight
that makes him such a dangerous shot
on the basket ball court and a terror
to opposing hurlers.

Kelly is a versatile athlete. A. catch-
er gets hurt, Kelly comes"in, dons mit
and mask and plays the position-:as if
he belonged there. During the past sea-
son the Second Bats were crippled by
the loss of their short stop; Kelly came
in from his regular position at center
and led the Benning league in fielding
at the short field.. On one occasion a
hurler was batted to the showers and
the Kells -were short a twirler; Kelly
went to the mound, stopped the slaugh-
ter and turne-din a victory.

At basket ball he has starred as a
member of the Benning Musketeers and
has led the attack of the Second Bat-
talion basketeers to six successive gar-
rison championships.

His name is history.. in army football.
He played a dependable and stellar
positionduring the reign of the Rolling
Blue Tide, three times he was one of
the picked..army players who breasted
the tide of the Quantico Marines' charge,
in. the President's -Cup Games ini Wash-
ington. Some times in the line, some

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
ALL STAR BASEBALL TEAM

By Cpl. M. S. Gibson
Name ab r h 2b 3b hr tb Pct.

May, B, cf ------------.51 28 17 0 0 3 26 .333
.H'skins, Ser., 2b..55-15 14 2 0 1 19 .255
Hale, Ser., lb..-.--.48,15 19 3 3 131 .396
Sch'lf'ld, Ser.,' ss..55 29 23 3 5 0 36 .418
Boyd, B, 3b:-...-....59. 21:22 3 5 3 44 .373
Dawson,- B,- c.-....56".19 -20 3 1 0 25 .357
G. Brown, G, rf.-4i16 15-2,00-17.366
Tillis, G, if ------------.61 22 18 3 3 0 27 .295
Murrell, E, Pitcher
Bailey, B, Pitcher
Stirnpson, A,. Pitcher
Powell, G, Utility

May's brilliant fielding and hard hit-
ting gives hihn -undisputed possession of
center field. He has drawn more bases
on balls than any other. player in the
league.

Haskins is faster, brainier, and his
throws to bases are more accurate than
other keystone men. He is far more
dangerous at bat than his percentage
indicates.

Hale is an excellent fielder, versatile,
and poison at bat. 'Nuf sed.

Schoolfield at short. 'Nuf sed.
Boyd has no, rival at third. In a

pinch, there is no batter more dangerous
than he.

Dawson gets an edge over Harris of
"A" Co., Johnson of "E" Co., and Thom-
as of "G" Co. Of course-this position
was hardest to pick, among so m an y
brilliant receivers, but Dawson's ".357"
with the willow in addition to his-su-
perior base-running, gives him the neces-
sary margin.

G. Brown started late but his fielding
and batting have added the winning
punch to "G" Co.'s team.

Tillis is the swiftest-ball hawk in the
outer garden. He hit a slump near the
close of the ,season, which pulled him
below the ".300" class.

Murrel, Bailey and Stimpson are hard
pitchers to beat. Though each has been
"shelled" from the mound their "earned
run") average is low.

Powell, as utility, completes the team.

times in the backfield, but always the
same plunging, fighting "Kelly," that
has fought his way to the hearts of 'a
host of friends and admirers among the
officers and enlisted men of the service.

512 Twelfth St.-1137 Sixth Ave. Phone 271

Welcomrnes You to Columtobus---1-6o .;sy." C u

Distributors for: Pierce Arrow, Studebaker, Austin

FOR YOUR No. 2 CAR-Most Complete USED CAR Stock in Columbus.

SERVICE-On ,all makes of:cars.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT FROM STUDEBAKER FACTORY

Ladies Rest RoomL

o .Um b er M, t Co,

MEL-MAW

co um, U S' t.s..Motor
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BENNING HAS WELL ORGANIZED CHILDREN'S SCHOOL AN D . KINDERGARTEN

FINANCING DONE FROM POST. SOURCES WITHOUT GOVERNMENT AID

By Capt. C. H. Owens,-Inf.
Sixty pupils, three teachers-thus was

the Fort Benning Children's School in
January, 1921'when it was organized by
Colonel 'R. J. Halpin, E. & R. Officer,
Miss Annie Lou Grimes was appointed
principal and from the inception of the
school she"has, ably guided it in its
growth to the present enrollment of 221
pupils and eight, teachers.

The curriculum is exactly the same as
that covered by the city schools of Co-
lombuS. There is a teacher for each
grade except in the sixth and seventh
where the enrollment makes it possible
.o combine" the two. The Columbus
school board cooperates to the fullest
cxtent with the Post school, assisting by
advice, standard examinations and in
the purchase of supplies.

Seven grammar grades are covered
which, as in the case of Columbus, Kan-
sas City, Salt Lake and other cities,
covers the orthodox eight years of
grammar schooling. Pupils graduating
'from the Post school are accepted into
the city High Schools without examina-
tion, which in itself is an acknowledge-
ment of the work accomplished here.

There is a complete kindergarten for
the younger children where they re-
ceive that instruction which paves the
way for their entrance into the grades.

The school has assisting it a very
active Parent-Teachers' Association un-
der the direction of Mrs. 0. N. Bradley.

I. S. D. NOTES

Private Brewer and Pfc. Knox have
organized a singing .class and now have
a membership of two. With the entire
class present. last Sunday afternoon,
mass singing was held at Pvt. Brewer's
room, over in the Weapon Section. The
entire class joined in harmony, render-
ing many old familiar ballads in a deep
bass and high falsetto..

WANTED To buy one second hand
baby carriage and kiddy coop.. Phone
93 and ask for Sgt. J. L. B.

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE

The 24th Infantry Miniature Golf
Course is being constructed on the
ground between the Children's Sc.hool
and the Print Shop, instead-of in front
of the service club, as announced last
week. The course is being rapidly con-
structed, and will probably be complet-
ed by this time next week. It is pro-
posed that company tournaments be run
on the course, and other competitions
be arranged.

"Student Officers quartered
in town Can solve their trans-
portation problem, by taking
advantage of our club plan not
exceeding present transporta-
tion rates. .Georgia Auto Ex-
change, Phone 11132, 1213 -1st

Ave.

The School has grown so fast that
the present accommodations are. be.com-
ing inadequate. A new building has
been authorized- and ground has been
broken for.. its erection. This building
will be a most modern school building
in every respect. Major W. M. Hoge,
who had charge of the plans-and speci-
fications, secured the services of-the state
officials even to the extent of the use
of the- architect's plans withoutIcost.
Thus,; the. children will be assured of. a
sch'ool building suited to their needs and
not a converted building.

The financing of the new school
building was done entirely from Post
sources, not one cent of government
money being appropriated. The con-
struction work is in the hands of; the

Recreation Center Board and by the use
of materials*on hand, with no architect
fee, the cost of: the building is tremend-
ously reduced. The $8,000 raised for
the school will erect a building that- by-
contract would: cost at least $40,000.

The present-- teaching 'staff of the
school ig as. follows:

Principal and first grade-Miss Annie
Lou Grimes.

Kindergarten--Miss Nellie Porter.
Second Grade-Miss Charlotte Storey.-
Third Grade1. Miss Sara Kennon.
Fourth Grade-Miss Emma Stevens.
Fifth Grade-Miss Emily Stephenson.
Sixth and seventh grades-Miss Lil-

lian Wells..'
Music Mrs. Jacob Moon.
The salaries and expenses of the

school are paid by the tuition which is
as follows:

Kindergarten (all children), $3.00 per.month.

1st to seventh grades: children of of-
•ficers and civilians,. $4.0.0 per month;children of warrant officers, $3.Q0 per
month; children of enlisted men, $.50
per month.

The expense of operation of the chil-
dren's school, in addition to the tuition
fee, is met by stipulated appropriations
from the Recreation Fund as authorized
by the Commandant and by donations
from local sources such as benefit danc-
es, athletic contests, etc. The school
does not receive One cent from'govern-
ment funds 'for either its maintenance
or operation.

We Welcome 'the New
Offcer adtheir-Wives

We keep a full line of the new
Ford on display at all times..

If you own a new Ford we will
be pleased to service same for
you.

Quality UsedCars

Burrus. Mo tor &~ator Co..

1218-22 First Ave., Phone 3500

B. A. ANSLEY, Fort Representative
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"The Infantry SChool looks with pride and affection upon her sons.
Go forth and bear her standardsvaliantly; and may you win that success-
and happiness tha't she. ardently wishes for each and: every one of you."-
Gen. King.

OUR EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

Eight years ago there appeared on the horizon of modern journalism
a very modest sheet known as the "Fort Benning News." Beleving that
it was better to start in a modest way and grow rather than "to start on
a large scale and suddenly collapse, the "News". first-started on its journ-
alistic career as a miniature newspaper. The-first effort was, therefore,
an eight-page edition-printed on letter-sized paper with but a' limited
circulation..

With the growth of the Infantry School, .the News has endeavored
to keep pace, until today, the present Infantry School News reaches prac-
tically every Infantry regiment in the army, practically every Army post,
as well as numerous individual subscribers throughout the world.

The News has considerably enlarged the scope of its activities from
its first announced policy of "fostering athletics and .recreational activi-
ties generally" to the present day policy of "fostering all of The Infantry
School activities, as well as welding together into one great harmonious
family all.the various individuals and units of all branches of service that
go to make up-the Complex garrison stationed at Fort Benning."

The News takes this opportunity for thanking its numel-ous friends,
who:. have so: loyally and cordially cooperated with us during the past
year, and: wealso give our unstinted heartfelt thanks to our liberal
advertisers, but for whose. generous aid there might not have been an
"Infantry .School News". today.

With 'thecontinued interest of all, we hope to meet your every ex-
pectation and to continue our steady growth during the coming year.

'HERE'S :TO YOUR HEALTH
":':"NOTES FOR .NEWLY ARRIVED PERSONNEL

The following n0tes are published for
thle" information" of newly arriving offi-
cers and other members. of the eom-
mand, those who, live in Columbus as
well, as those who have quarters -on the
post.

WATER SUPPLY: The-post water
supply is satisfactory from a health
standpoint and the new plant, now com-_
pleted, insures .an adequate amount.
Water from, other than the post supply
should not be drunk unless it-has been.
examined. at .the laboratory and found
potable,. "The .city water -supply of, CO-
lumbus. iS excellent. It is free from
disease producing organisms and is verySoft. .. ": .

FOODS: .All.food products .of ani
mal origin soldat- the. cmmissary-and
Post'Exhange are examined -by t!,he
Veterinarian. .The dai products.sold
on the post.are-from inspected-sources
.and are"believed to be -safe. All per-
sons . are. ...advisd: not-to -:use products'
from other sources Without definite-
knowledge ts 'to -their quality.

MILK:. Only :Pasteurized milk is per-

mitted to be sold .on the'post and it •is
advised, that those-not living on the
post avoid the use of unpasteurized
milk.

ICE. "CREAM:q ,Ice cream from other
than pasteurized milk and cream should
not be used and only such ice cream
is authorized to be. sold on the-post.
'VACCINATION: All vaccination and

other- protective immunizations are done.
by the Attending'Surgeon..

a. Smallpox. *Smallpox occurs fairly
frequently in-this vicinity. Vaccination
therefore is mighty important. All per-,sons 'should be.:re-vaccinated .as soon as
practicable after arrival here. unless
vaccinated within the past t w e I v e
monthS.-:•" .

b. Typhoid. Fever: Typhoid fever is,

of common ccurrence in. this locality.
All persons between the, ages of 2.-to 45
should'receive -the prophylactic treat-
ment,'',. Two .courses of treatment within
three. years intervening are .required ..of,
tliose in-: the military -service and recoin
,mended for all,.,-others.

(Continued on pag"e.)"

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

BOTANICAL ATROCITY

Biblical students are, of course, familiar with the story ofthe gourd
that Yahweh- made to grow in a night to keep the burning rays of the
Mesopotamian sun from the head of the prophet Jonah (vide Jonah IV-6).
Now let the Blunderbuss tell one.

Major and Mrs. Turner arrived.at Fort Benning. on a Saturday-night
and Mrs. Turner parked her open suitcase on the floor by one of the
bedroom windows to which a struggling vine had just extended its top-
most shoots. Blissfully unaware of the marvels, of the Benning. climateor.the botanical miracles which Major Charles BurbankSteele performs

in the course of his daily routine,-it did,, not occur to either Major or
Mrs. 'lurner to inspect the suitcase until Monday morning. When they
did -look, they discovered to their amazement that the vine had -extended
inward and downward and taken strange-liberties with Mrs. Turner'.s
intimate garments, entwining itself ingratiatingly around the lingerie-and
started runs in two pairs of chiffon hose.

Mrs. Strayer, who gave us the item, herself a botanist, of consider-
able reputation, offers no explanation of this most unusual escapade of
a -hitherto respected member of the Fort Benning flora. Constabule Tuttle,
.the genial Provost Marshal, who was promptly interviewed .by an enter-
prising Blunderbuss reporter, stated that his jurisdiction in. such matters
.extended no further than the exercise of reasonable precaution to insure
ladies'. boudoirs from being invaded by bachelor lieutenants and that the
vagaries of plant life were not within his province.

Colonel Walter Reed admits that it looks like a matter for inquiry,
but is uncertain as to whether he should investigate it in his official capac-
ity as Post Inspector or in his private capacity as-a leading botanical
authority. Meanwhile, Major Steel vigorously denies that he personally
trained this new and interesting species and objects strenuously to hav-
ing it officially named for him. And lastly the Blunderbuss hastens to
explain that, in its reference herewith-to the Jonah gourd-episode, it had
no idea whatsoever of implying that Major Turner and the venerable
Prophet of antiquity had anything in common other than a somewhat
similar experience with horticultural phenomena.

Tacticians and Tact

With the confidence born of non-
.chalantly tossing Red and Blue regi-
ments and battalions hither and yon
from Harmony Church to Bradley
Ldg., and masterfully plucking out of
the ether fool proof approved solu-
tions, the Tacticians of Block 14
tackled, the calling proposition.

The idea was to do it in a.big, gen-
erous way. A Plan was drawn up,
circulated, and one by one Colonels
and Majors registered approval
thereon..

Col. Reed demurred to the extent
.of proposing an alternate plan, Major
Rose voted no (just like'an Assistant
Executive Officer) and Major Rhett's
policy was. dictated to and for him.
Otherwise, there was initialing on tie
d6tted line.

But-in the estimate of-the situa-
tion one. vital factor had been ignored.
It seems that few, if any, had -the bril-
liant idea of asking the real-Head of
the.House about the matter.

Eventually a'whisper that all was
not well reached the devoted help-
mates; of Block .14's Master Minds.'
Mobilization .-of" wives w.as effected
in 5 minutes at the sacrifice 'ofthree
bridge games and two general discus-,
sion. conferences. A piecemeal at-
t.ack iwas: determined .pon, and there-

tafer-each: wife marched .without de-
-lay upon her respective .spouse. with. a

view of snatching out of his head such
hair, if any, there remaining.

The-husbands in their dazed. condi-
tion could not determine whether the
wives did not like the plan, itself, or
did not like notbeing told about it.

When charged with the offense, the
defendants, like -the drunk who was
asked by .the judge next morning why
he threw the brick through :the plate
glass window,,could Only reply:

"At the time 'it seemed an appro-
priate thing to do."

PS-Aftera rapid. retirement, we
thought to start this article: 'Fools
rush in where. angels. fear .to, tread,"
and proceed from there.

But. remembering the language .used
by our and other wives in regard to
the calling plan, we- changed o u r
m in d s . .'

The.angel part did not seem to fit.

Neigh, Neigh!

Lloyd Lewis, writing on .".'Taps For
the.. Cavalry" " in the- 'American- Mer-
cury, -advances -the idea .that perhaps
the Confederates might have won the
Civil- War if. only they, hiad ,.not .had
so much -cavalry.-

From his description of::the "1Battleof Kilatrick',sPants," one gathers

the impression that- horses- are not the
fondest, thing-ihe,is- of. In fact. the

•tenor of )his..artice is to the -effect
.(C.ontinued -onpage 7..)
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AT THE
Opening Hours: Main Theatre,- 7:15 P.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19
.. ".CHILDREN OF PLEASURE"..is

the picture that starts in where "Our
Modern Maidens" and "Our Dancing
Daughters" left off. It reveals the true
spirit of society's faster set! Then
comes the surprising romance of a song
writer and an heiress swept along on
a wave of jazz - playing with love.-'eaded fordisaster! What is to become
of them? If you want pep, youth, ac-
tion and song hits rolled into your en-
tertainment, here's your dish with Law-
rence Gray heading a cast of Ireal
players.

"Amateur Nite." Oswald.
Universal Talking News No. 72.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20
"SONS OF THE SADDLE" starring

Ken Maynard in a hard-riding, fierce-
fighting, roaring romance of the West.
Ken is the most furious fighter on two
feet, yet a beautiful girl knocked him
cold with a smile! But see him fight
and ride his way through the most sin-
ister plot ,of trickery ever planned by a
band df., outlaws.

"Sunday Morning." All Star.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21
"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE" with

Hollywood's jolliest follies, is a medley
of mirth and music in which th i r t y
famous film folk entertain with singing,
dancing and romancing- there's drama,
too; scores of show girl beauties; dazz-
ling technicolor scenes. In fact, it is
simply a gorgeous, glittering, star-stud-
ded festival, friendly and intimate as a
house party.

Pathe Sound News No. 74.

MONDAY, SEPT. 22
"THE MEDICINE MAN," with his

broad-brimmed hat, his city manners
and the dignity and glamour that were
the accompanients oi his profession,
made a specialty of wrecking feminine
hearts-until a small town girl came

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: All my house furnishings
in my home 1439 Fourth Ave., at most

reasonable prices. Must sell owing to
removal from city. Loewenherz, phone
604. 1-it.

FOR SALE: 1930 Model Chevrolet
Coach, cheap, terms. Call 146.

FOR RENT: Five room house in Ben-
ning Park. Phone City 1284. it.

FOR RENT-Furnished room, private
bath, garage. 1409 4th Ave. Phone

3885-J.

FOR RENT-Lorena Hall steam heated
furnished and unfurnished apartments.

Available now. Phone 3046-W 4t

COMFORTABLY and completely fur-
nished or unfurnished 4-room apart-

ments. Private hall, large living-room,
bed room, kitchen and breakfast room,
bath, hot water. 1044 Front Ave. Price
$45 per month. Convenient location.
Phone 1612.

WANTED TO MAKE Infant's and
Children's clothes. Hand work a

specialty. Call 1595-M, city.

LADIES' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made:

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. 'I'ailor
Shop. X... .. x

-MOVIES
.1.

M.; 24th Infantry Theatre, 6:30 P. M.

"Paramount on Parade"

along, and then but see how it works,
out with Jack Benny and Betty Bron-
son. Just step right over to your the-
atre and get your dose of "medicine"-
your troubles will- soon vanish.

"Marching to Georgia." Buster and
Charles West.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23

"THE RAMPANT AGE" with James
Murray and Merna Kennedy, is a story
of an old-fashioned girl untainted by
the Jazz Age. The picture is quite mod-
ern, very pleasing and lively, and one
that assures a full evening's entertain-
ment.

"Musical Beauty Shop." Melody.
"Champion Makers." Sportlight.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24

"SOLDIERS AND WOMEN" is a
fascinating romantic drama of life at a
Marine Post in Haiti with Helen John-
son and Grant Withers. The story re-
volves around a woman who is bored
with the life at the Post, until she falls
for an officer-but it is a one-sided af-
fair, the situation that supplies the mo-
tivating force of the picture -sensa-

tional and daring.
"Pop and Son." Benny Rubin.
Pathe Sound News No. 75..

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25
"WILD COMPANY" portrays the

wild and wasteful younger generation as
they go on a jazz made speedway, with
H. B. Warner. A prodigal son became
involved in a robbery and murder as the
result of keeping wild company after
he .had become intrigued with a beauti-
ful but vivacious night club entertainer.

A picture that all parents should see as
it reveals the heartaches the neglect of
children causes.

"The Bee's Buzz." Mack Sennett.

The commandants of The Infantry
School to date have been: Col. H. E.
Eames, Brig. Gen. C. S. Farnsworth,
Brig. Gen. W, H. Gordon, Brig. Gen.
B. H. Wells, Brig. Gen. E. T. Collins,
and Brig. Gen. Campbell King, who is
the present commandant.

Patronize News Advertisers

(Continued from page .6.)

that -s6e soldiers ride horses a n d
others win wars. And he: .remarks:

SBut-human natu re sees tO' hve
decreed, long ago, that, a"'man cannot.
get on a horse without making a fool
of himself."

Some riders do give one that im-
pression. Perhaps Mr. Lewis ought
to take a course at the Infantry
School -for What-ails him.

At the end thereof, we guarantee
that he would be, if not horse-mind-
ed, at least horse-conscious.

And that would be a horse on:him.

New Blood

Several recent graduates of the
first two year course at the Command
and General Staff School will be-on
duty at Benning. this year. Major Al-
len Kingman-wil command the 'Tank
Battalion while Majors Arnold, Lee,
Kraft, Fagg-and Gilchrist and Cap-
tain Neil Johnson will bolster up the
Faculty of the Infantry School. Cap-
tain Bell will apply his knowledge of
the supply of large units to the exact-
ing duties of assistant to the Post
Exchange Officer.In spite of the fact that these high-
ly educated officers know more map
room strategy and marked problem
terminology than Napoleon and Von
Maltke combined, they appear to be
quite human and, to, date, have shown
no disposition to high-hat their form-
ei associates who know practically
nothing about maneuvering groups of
armies. Outwardly they can hardly
be distinguished, from their partially

(Continued from page 6.)

c. Diphtheria: Parents are urged to
have their children tested (Schick Test)
to see if they are susceptible to
diphtheria. If the test shows that they
are not,, no further attention need be
paid to this disease. If the test be
positive, the child is susceptible to this
dangerous and often fatal disease, and
should be protected. This is quickly and
painlessly done by administration of
protective serum.: Practically all chil-
dren under the age of five are suscep-
tible so that it is usual to give them
the protective serum without previous
test.

HOOK WORM: The soil in his vic-
inity is contaminated by the eggs of
hook worm and other parasites. The
worms gain entrance to the body throug.h
the soles of the feet, causing what is
known as "ground itch." On this ac-
count it is inadvisable to allow children
to go barefooted.

EXAMINATION OF SERVANTS:
Examination by the Attending Surgeon
is required of all servants prior to theirbeing given permits to work on the post.
The examination is designed to protect
families against communicable diseases.
The examinations are by the Attend-
ing Surgeon on the post from 9:00 to
9:30 A. M., on Tuesdays and Thurs-
'days. Servants of military personnel
not living on the post are also entitled
to such examination, which is made by
the Attending Surgeon in Columbus.

DOGS: Protective vaccination against
Rabies (Hydrophobia) is required of all
dogs on the post.. This is done at the
Veterinary Hospital. If any person be
bitten by a dog the animal should betak~en-'to the Veterinary Hospital for Ob-
servation. It should, on no account, be
killed prior to such examination, as such
action might prevent the detection of
possible rabies inthe animal. The same
regulations .. apply ,to cats.

SNAKE BITES:"Protective serum..to
be .used in treating any person bitten

educated brethren who had only one
year at Leavenworth or from the ig-l
noramuses who have never been there
at all.''

If they continue to display the'same
unassuming characteristics throughout
the coming months, the Blunderbuss
will be only too gclad to concede that
the second year didn't do them any
harm.

Personal Notes

Major Adrian St. John returned
last week from a summer in New
York City and vicinity. The Major,
who was formerly the Business Man-
ager of the Infantry School Dramatic
Club, devoted a part of his leave to
an intensive study of the appeal of
ancient versus modern dramatists. He
gives it as his fixed opinion that Earl
Carrol and Flo Ziegfield are at least
five centuries ahead of Aristop.hanes.

Lieutenant Royce, who started out
with Major St. John, returned a
month earlier, having found the pace
too rapid for a growing youth who
needs four hours rest out of twenty-
four.

Captain Liston returned from Chi-
cago on Saturday to confound his
friends who never expected to see him
again.

Professor McCunniff, returning
from Colorado, states that he saw no
evidences of a drought in that section.

Adjutant General Lewis who chap-
eroned a group of vacationists at
Highlands, North Carolina, reports
Law Enforcement conditions in that
vicinity as entirely satisfactory.

by a poisonous snake, is kept at the
Station Hospital.

MEDICAL ATTENTION: The office
hours of the Attending Surgeon at the
Post are daily expect Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays,, from 8:00 a. m. to
10:30 a. m. and 1:00 to 2:00 p. m., Sat-
urdays, 8:00 to 10:30 a .m. His office
is located on the ground floor o'f the
new hospital, phone 126. Vaccinations
of women and children: Mondays and
Saturdays, 9:00 to 10:00 a. m. Chil-
drens Clinic, Wednesday, 9:00 a. m.
Physical examination of Colored Serv-
ants, Tuesdays and Thursday, 9:00 to
10:00 a. m. Requests for visits to per-
sons unable to come to the hospital for
the treatment should, if possible, be
made before 9:00 a. m.

The office of the Attending Surgeon
in Columbus is on the third floor (rooms
304-306) of the Doctors' Building at
1310 Broadway. Telephone 255 (Co-
lumbus). His office hours are: Monday
to Saturday inclusive,. 11:00 to 12:00.;
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays 2:00 to 3:00 (in addition); Sun-
days, 10:00 to 11:00; Wednesday after-
noon reserved for children's clinic. The
nurse is- in attendance daily, e x c e p.t
Saturday, Sundays,. and holidays from
8:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. and on Sat-
urdays from 8:00 a. m. to noon.

In emergencies arising on the post,
call Telephone 572 -at any hour. In Co-
lumbus, call the office of the Attend-
ing Surgeon (Telephone 255) during of-
fice hours. At other times, call Colum-
bus 4173.(White Aid Station).

bDENTAL CLINIC: Appointments
may. be made by Telephone 542.

HEALTH OFFICER: The Medical
Inspector of the post corresponds to the
health officer of a city and is at all
times. ready to give advice on matters
relatirig to sanitation and the preven-
tion of diseases. His office is at present
locatedon, the ground floor of, the Sta-
tion Hospital.- As soon-as "the Station
Dispensary building (opposite the 'I'ank
Barracks) is .completed .(in, March) ..it
wil'l be located there. Telephone 27.

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
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Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194
I . . .

HUNT-STROTHER
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes Browne an-

nounce the marriage of .their daughter,
Marjorie Browne Strother, to Charles
Almon Hunt, Lieutenant Colonel, Unit-
ed States Army, the wedding having
been solemnized Wednesday, September
-10th,-1930 at the, Post Chapel, United
States Military' Academy, West Point,
New York.

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Browne entertained at a beautiful din-
ner at the Hotel Thayer, West Point.

Col. and Mrs. Hunt are spending their
honeymoon on a-motor trip through the
White Mountains. They will return to
the post the latter part of October.

The -outstanding party of the past
week was the dance given by Col. Dun-
can Major on Friday evening at the
Polo Club for the officers and ladies of
the Twenty-ninth. Infantry and their
guests.

The Club house was attractively deco-
rated with smilax and summer flowers.
Completing the decorations were softly
shaded lights.

Receiving witli Col. Major w e r e
Capt. Ernest Barker and the members
of the 1930 West Point Class who have,
recently joinedthe regiment." They-are.

Lieut. James Luckett, Lieut. Christian
Clark, Lieut' Jasper J. Riley, Jr., Lieut.
Jack G. Pitcher, Lieut. Charlie.P. East-
burn, Lieut. Walter"C. Sweeney, Jr.,
and Lieut. Marshall- H. Hurt, Jr.

thne
University Society,

Inc.
468 Fourth Ave., New York

announces

MRS. EDITH KOVARIK
:Representative

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Every mother who is interested in
developing her children physically,
mentally, morally and spiritually,
should see this particular set com-
plete in sixteen volumes.

Why not consider them now for
Christmas?

".When your daughters have grown
to womanhood they will not remem-
ber whether their little dresses were
made of sheer linen or domestic ging-
ham. Your young men will not care
whether the ruffles on the-waists
they wore in boyhood were stitched
by hand or machine, but they will
remember the walks and talks, the
stories and books, that did so much
to make childhood happy."

'phone Fort Benning 381

Permanently
Located

At

OUR NEW
HOME

1201.
Broadway

Distributor of

Traub
Quality

Diamonds
Newest
Styles

In Newest..
Modes-

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1201 -Broadway

Mr. Warden Wells, son of Col. and
Mrs. Harry Wells, left Thursday for
Athens, Georgia, where he will attend
the University of Georgia.

Mr. Mike Willard left Thursday for
Atlanta to re-enter Georgia Tech.

Mr. C. Shearer Willard will remain
at Benning with his parents, Col. and
Mrs. Charles Willard until the 26th
when he will return to Annapolis where
ie will be a second classman.

Mrs. Samuel White has returned to
her home from a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glover, at Savan-
nah, Georgia.

* *- *

their daughter, Virginia, and Lieut. and
Mrs. William Breckenridge have re-
turned to Benning from a leave spent
at Lake Martin, Alabama.

Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson en-
tertained at a lovely dinner and movie
party Friday evening Their guests on
this occasion were: Maj. and Mrs.
Harry Bishop, Maj. and Mrs. Roy Bo-
dine and Capt. and Mrs. Mordecai.

Maj. and Mrs. Harry Bishop were
hosts -at a beautiful, dinner party given
Tuesday evening at the Officers' Club
to honor Maj. and -Mrs. Edgar Hume,
who are leaving soon for their new sta-

Mrs. Charles Steel was hostess at a tion at Boston.
bridge party Saturday afternoon given Garden flowers in shades of lavender
to honor her house-guest, Mrs. Wait C. and pink were placed in crystal bowls
Johnson, and Mrs. Edgar Hume. and tall lavender tapers in crystal hold-

Mrs. Steel's guest list included Mrs. -rs completed the table decorations.
Johnson, Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Lochlin Caf-
fev and her daughter, Miss Helen Caffey, Maj.. and_Mrs. Bishop .....had as their

Mrs. Clarence Manly, Mrs.Morrison puests Maj.. and Mrs. 'Hume, Col. and
Staye r . n SMrs. Clarence Manly, Maj. and Mrs.Stayer, -Mrs.' Thorne Strayer, -Mrs. W ia Stairhes, LieuOt.: and Mrs. Gerald

Charles Willard, Mrs., Harry Wells, Mrs. William Srs, Lieutn. an s.eald
Julius NeWgord, Mrs. Paul Peabody and Gbe, is alB.n. a n
her guest, Miss .Emily Bein, of New Or- Iieut.'Murchison-. .

leans, Mrs.. Frank McCoy, Mrs. J. J.
Wilson;. Mrs. William Murphy, ivrs. Ed- The 24th Infantry. gave.a.mass-sin -
ward Earle'and Mrs. Jacob.Moon. ing' recital in their Recreation -Hall,

* *-* last Saturday afternoon, in honor of
Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwell Brown and Colonel. and-Mrs. Wait C. Johnson, who

are visiting. with friends in Fort Ben-
ring. Colonel: and Mrs. Johnson are
on their way to their new station, Fort
Hayes, Ohio, where tle Colonel will be
Chief of Staff, 83rd Division.

A social event of interest was the
dance Saturday evening at the Muscogee
Club to honor the incoming officers and
ladies of the post.

The Club was attractively decorated
with smilax, garden flowers, branches
of pine and brightly colored-serpentine.
At eleven o'clock supper was served in
the grill room. There the tables were
centered with bowls holding yellow flow-
ers and the room was lighted with soft-
)ly shaded Japanese lanterns.

A numIiber -ofarmy peoplewere pres-
ent at this enjoyable party.

Another lovely party given to honor
Maj. and Mrs. Edgar Hume was the
dinner at which Maj. and Mrs. William
Starnes entertained on Sunday evening
at the Officers' Club Grill.

They had as their guests -Maj. and
Mrs. Hume, Col. and Mrs. Clarence
Manly, Maj. .and Mrs." Raytmond Pear-
son,-. Maj, .and Mrs. ;..Brooke-Dodson,
Maj. and Mrs. Harry Bishfop, Miss Ma-
bel Billingslea and Lieut:. Miirchison.

After. dinner Maj. and Mrs. Starnes
(Continued on page 9.)

Announcement
The Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra

furnished the music for dancing.
Preceding the dance Col. Major was

host at a beautifully appointed dinner
party given at his quarters. His guests
on this occasion were: Miss Bess Berry,
:Miss Mabel Billingslea, Miss Dorothy
Ross, Miss Landon Reed, Lieut. LeRoy
Krauthoff, Lieut. Joseph Trent, Lieut.
George Lynch, Lieut. Maury Cralle and
Lieut. Edward. Chazel.

Another lovely dinner party preced-
ing the dance was given by Maj. and
:Mrs. Thomas Taylor. Their guests in-
eluded Capt. and Mrs. Gustave Villaret;,
Lieut. and Mrs. Louis Knight, Lieut.
and Mrs. John. Evans, Lieut.-and Mrs.
Joseph Gilbreth, Lieut. and and Ars.
Alfred Parham and their guest, Mrs.
Gertrude Woodall, Lieut. and Mrs. John
Doidge,-Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen,
Jr.,.Lieut. and .Mrs. William Lewis Bell
and their guest, Miss Elsa Reitzel, of
New York, Lieut. John Whitelaw and
Lieut. Woodson Hocker.

Lieut. and Mrs. Winfred Skelton en-
tertained at a most delightful dinner at
their quarters Friday evening, having
as their guests Capt. and Mrs. N e a I
Richmond, Lieut. and .Mrs. David Hede-
kin, Lieut. and Mrs. Maicoln Kammerer
and their guests, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred
McNamee.

Miss Elsa Reitzel, who has been the
guest of Lieut. and Mrs. William L.
Bell for the past two weeks, left Sun-
day for her home in New York City.

,Maj. and Mrs.. Charles .Coates and
their children and Madame Coates are
enjoying" a motor trip through Florida.
They will be, gone for about ten.days.

Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson have
returned to the post from St. Augustine
and Jacksonville, Florida.

Lieut. Joseph Daugherty left Sunday
for Indianapolis, where he-will join Mrs.
Daugherty and their daughter, Julia,
who have been spending the summer
months: with relatives. They will re-
turn to the post about the first of
October.

i|

o

We respectfully invite
your attention to. our,
display of officers' uni-
forms and equipment
-and a full line of

BLUE UNIFORMS

by our representative

MR. EDWARD H. LIVINGSTON

(The building to be used for display will
be. announced by the Daily Bulletin on
date of Mr. Livingston's arrival.)

DISPLAYS WILL BE MADE ON

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

September 29 and 30 and October 1

The orstmann
nilorm a omlpan

Philadelphia, Penn.
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The Hospital from the Air

Addibna/Socety
.- (Continued from page 8.) Anderson. Mrs. Hume receive(l a pair

escorted their guests to the movies at of linen pillow slips as a farewell gift.
the main theatre. Mrs. Manly had as her guests, Mrs.

* Humne, Mrs. Thomas Leary, Mrs. Morri--
Col. and Mrs. Noble Wiley and their son Stayer, Mrs. Honier Conner, Mrs.

daughter, Miss Hulet. Wiley, have re- William Starnes, Mrs. Raymond Pear-
turned to their home at Jacksonville, son, Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Adolph.-
Florida.. During their visit to Benning Gilhus and her mother, Mrs. Neace, Mrs.
Col. and Mrs. Wiley have been at the Julius Newgord, Mrs. Johp Meagher,
Service Club and Miss Wiley has been Mrs. Harry Bishop, Miss *leyrer ani
the guest of the Misses Nancy and Dor- Miss Ruth Anderson.
othy Ross. * * *

Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis Bell entr-
On Wednesday, September 17th, the tained at an informal luncheon .Ist

members of the Army Nurse Corps who week. Tiheir guests were Mrs. Heriman
are st-ationed at Benning were at home Reitzel, Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph Wpods,
to the officers and ladies of the garri- Miss Elsa Reitzel and Lieut. Christianr
son at their new quarters. Clark.

The rooms were opened to the guests * * *
and were attractively decorated with a Major Chas. E. Coates and family
variety of late summer flowers. h a v e returned from a tour through

Miss Ruth Anderson was chairman of Florida. They motored down to Miamni
the reception committee and Miss Flor- on 'the east coast, stopping at Holly-
ence Spencer. was in charge of the re- wood and Palm Beach, thence via Tam-
freshment committee. pa and St. Petersburg on /the return'

An orchestra from the Twenty-fourth trip.
Infantry Band furnished music during * * *

the calling hours.- Col.and Mrs. Lo.chlin-,W. Caffey and
* * * Miss Caffey entertained -Thursday with

Capt. and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins a dinner and movie party for fourteen
and their children, Jerry, Gladys and guests.
Nancy, have returned to their home at
Fort Benning.

They spent the early summer months CAPTAIN WILLIAM R. BENT
at Camp Junaluska, North Carolina, WILL ATTEND OFFICERS
where Capt. Collins was instructor in ADVANCED CLASS
equitation. At the close of the -camp '
they went to Washington where they
were the guests for two weeks of Mrs. Captain William 1. Bent, who has
Collins' father, Col. E. T. Easterbrook, been assigned to duty with the Infantry
retired Chief of Chaplains. School Detachuent for th past t w o

* * * years, has been relieved from his present
Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer and assignment with theDetachment to at-

their daughter, Jacqueline, have return- tend the Officers Advanced Class of
ed to their home from Lake Sunapee, the Tnfantry School, 1930-31.
New Hampshire where they have spent During his stay with the Infantry
the summer as the guests of Mrs. Brim- School Detachment, Captain Bent made
mer's parents,General and Mrs. Andrew many friends, who regret to see him.
Hero. leave the organization, but join in wish-

* * * ing him' the best of luck and success in
Mrs. Clarence Manly was hostess 4rt a his studies during the coming school

lovely bridge party on Monday after- term.
noon to honor Mrs. Edgar Hume.

The table prizes, attractive linen tow- The purchase price of the land con-
els were won by Mrs. Hume, Mrs. John tained in the Fort 13enning reservation
Meagher, Miss Beyrer and Miss Ruth was approximately $3,000,000.

6. FILLING STATION, TIRE REPAIR AND ACCESSORY
BRANCH: Gas, Oils, Kerosene, Tires, Tubes,. Tire Repairs and
all auto accessories.

Location: Wold Ave. (South of Gowdy Field.)
Hours:- 7:30 A. M. to 5'00 P. M. Saturdays: 7:30 A. M. to 4:00,1,

P. M. Sundays and holidays: 8:00 A. M. to 12 noon.
Phone: 165.

7. AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOPS, BATTERY DEPARTMENT,
PAINTING, GREASE AND WASH RACKS: All makes of cars
repaired, washed, painted and greased.

Location: Under Gowdy Field Stands.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P.M. Saturdays- 7:30 A. M. to 12:30

P. M. Emergency service after closing hours.
Phone: 177.

8. BEAUTY PARLOR:
Location: Officers' Club.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P.,M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 154.

9. SODA FOUNT:
Location: North Tower Dougliboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M.- to 10:00 P.' M.
Phone: 69.

.. 10. EXCHANGE OFFICE: Executive, Purchasing and Accounting
;Department. ,

Location: South Tower Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays 8:00 A. M. to 12:00

Noon. Closed Sundays. and holidays.
Phone: 18.

Hoping that we may be given the opportunity to serveyour many needs, thereby making your tour of duty at
Fort Benning- a pleasant one, we are:S The Post Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.

To the Vew-

Student Officers
,To those who are coming to Fort Benning for the first

time, the following information is furnished regarding the
Post-Exchange.

1. GROCERY DEPARTMENT: Staple, fancy and green groceries..
Frigidaire equipped meat department (only government inspected
meats are handled.)

Location: Hall St. and Vibert Ave...
Hours: 7 45 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phones: 16 and 17.

2. MAIN BRANCH: Gener'l Post Exchange Supplies, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Sporting Goods and Candy Departments.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Sundays and holidays: 7:30 A. M.

to 12 00 noon.
Phone: 226.

3. SHOE REPAIR AND HAT SHOP: General Shoe and Boot repair-
ing, Hats cleaned and blocked.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7 30 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.

4. TAILOR SHOP: Regulation Uniforms, Overcoats and Ladies' Rid-
ing Habits made, altering, cleaning and pressing done.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 497.

I

GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER, DEPARTMENT: Gift Articles,
Electrical Devices, Hosiery, Lingerie, Tally and.Place Cards, Special
Mail Orders.

Location: Under SoUth stands Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A.'M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 608.

11,

.
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

HEARD TO MEET "BLACK CARNERA"

Cotton Batton in the Semi-final

GIVES AWAY 37 POUNDS TO N I G HT
Seldom Heard
Cotton Batton
Tiger Thompson
Wild Bill Wright
Jerry Lovis
Kid James

VS.
vs.
vs.
vs.

vs.
VS.

Benning's "Battle of Giants" at the
Doughboy Stadium Arena, Friday night
promises to be featured by a program
that calls 'for action from start to fin-
ish. The main event between Seldom
Heard, the "Army Mule,'' and Black
Primo Carnera, Florida giant, promises
to furnish fight fans here with a heavy-

weight battle that far surpasses any
heavyweight encounter ever staged. at
Benning.

In Heard's previous battles at Ben-
ning, he has always held a slight advan-
tage in weight over the visiting oppon-
ents. Friday night-Heard will square.
off against an opponent that will carry
just thirty-seven pounds weight over
him. Carnera weighs 239 pounds while
Heard can only balance the beam at
202 pounds.

Heard is not losing any sleep over
the visiting battler's tonnage. He has
been sticking to regular training and is
in top shape.-He promises to demon-
strate that "the bigger they are, the
harder they fall." With his boxing skill,
speed and hitting power, Heard will
show betteragainst a fighter of the Carn-
era type than against a fighter like Bob
Lawson. Heard is going to hit this
mountain man, and he is going to hit him
often but the one big worry is that if
the mountain man hits Seldom, then that
is going to be a different story.

Black Primo Camera comes here from
West Palm Beach, Fla., where he has
been fighting during the past year. His
string of victories includes eighteen
knockouts, seven decisions and one loss
in twenty-six battles during this time.
Listed among his. kayo victims are such
fighters as Jack McCue, Young Jack
Johnson, Lou Brown, Tiger Wilson, Al
Bronson, Wild Bill Jackson, I ou n g
Walcott, Kid Dains and others. His
kayos are mostly one to three round
affairs.

His last fight was with "Fighting
Bob" Lawson, at Lakeland, Fla., on the
past Labor Day. Lawson was given a
draw but in the opinion of most of the
fans, it looked as if Primo should have
been awarded the decision by a wide
margin.

Batton vs. Mason
The eight round semifinal will bring

Cotton Batton, 24th middleweight into
action against Holmes Mason, of Chat-
tanooga. Batton is meeting 'the best
colored middleweight in the soutn when
he mixes with Mason. Like the former
Tiger Flowers, Mason is a deacon of
the church and is very religious. He
always prays before entering the ring
to fight, but once inside the hempen
square, he is a ripping, roaring cycloneof gloves and action. In his last fight

he attracted wide attention by batter-
ing out a victory over Blue' Steel, col-
ored middleweight of Huntsville, Ala.,
who at that time was classed among
the best colored fighters in the country.

Batton has not been fighting v er y
long but during that time he has become
a big favorite with fight fans with hii
ability to hit like a trip hammer and
furnish plenty of action. No doubt

Black Primo Carnera
Holmes Mason
Walloping Walt King
Battling Gunn
Gus Gettv
Killer Martin

10 rounds
8 rounds
6 rounds
4 rounds
3 rounds
3 rounds

Batton and Mason are the outstanding
colored middleweights in the south to-
day and their fight will be watched with
interest throughout the country.

The feature six round bout of the
card promises to be another fierce mix-
ing affair. Tiger Thompson, 24th Inf.,
middleweight will meet Walloping Walt
King, stablemate of Texas Tanner. It
was at first arranged-to match Thomp-
son with Texas Tanner but Texas turn-
ed the fight down here to accept a top
bout with Jack Batters at West Palm
Beach, Fla., on this date.

King comes here highly recommenned
and promises to give Tiger a battle that
he will long remember. He is rated as
good as Tanner, in fact, they fought ten
rounds to a draw at Americus, Ga., a
short time ago. Fans will be g i v e n
a real treat if the visiting fighter is
able to meet the Happy Heart Tiger on
even terms, for Tiger lives up to his
moniker when the going get hot.

The preliminary card will be featured
by three matches that should produce
leather in abundance. The feature four-
rounder will be between Wild Bill
Wright arid Battling Gunn, rival wel-
terweights of the 24th Infantry. Jerry
Lovis, Happy Heart lightweight will
make his first appearance at Benning,
a gainst Gus Getty of Columbus. Getty
is also a: newcomer to Columbus and is
out to make a showing in his opening
fight.

The, curtain raiser will be a t h r.e e
round slugfest between Kid James and
"Killer'. Martin, both of the 24th ±nf an-
try. Both of these boys are a bit short
on science but carry worlds of willing-
ness well mixed with swings ann hay
makers.

The opening bout will begin promptly
at 8:15. Music will be furnished by the
24th Infantry band. Captain J. J. Wil-
son will referee the bouts

, The above snapshot shows a moment,
•in a game of baseball between the

R .. T C Units here last spring
and the 83rd Field Artillery. The

catcher is Ridley of the 83rd, the
tbatter is an Auburn man, while the

S umpire is "Red" Jones.

TRIPPE, MILLER,
STAR IN SERIES

Hansom's Batting in Last Game
Is Feature-Grantham

Plays Well

1111 ic7

During the past "Little World's Ser-
ies," between the Kellys and Tankers,
there were several upsets among the
players that had much to do with the
turning of the tide. Among the most
unexpected was the phenomenal stick
work of "Knute" Hansom, Kelly right
fielder, in the final and deciding game.
"Knute" had been kept out of the line-
up in the third game owing to his weak
batting. In the final game, he went to
bat just five times and was credited
with a pair of triples and two singles,
and "Knute" was hitting with runners
on the path.

Fielding honors in the outer garden
during the series go to Tanks Grantham,
Tanker center fielder. Several drives
that looked like sure hits were gathered
in by the speedy Tanker in spectacular
fashion and at no time did a hard hit
drive through the infield get past him
for extra bases.

Evans, of the Kellys, played a whale
of a game at the hot corner and led the
way with the willow, getting nine safc
bingles out of seventeen times at bat.
He is one of the most promising young-
sters to show at Benning during the
baseball season.

"Brute" Kiker, Tanker outfielder, was
kept out of the series until the final
game owing to his weak hitting. In the
last game, he went in and relieved
Nobles in left field. Besides making two
pretty running catches, Kiker was at
bat three times and collected two hits.

Mitchell of the Kells and "Cueball"
Smith of the Tanks, played big league
baseball around the keystone sack with
honors even., Kelly played a great game
at short but was woefully weak with
the willow.

Hodges, Tanker veteran, went in at
third on several occasions and held the
hot corner down in nice style, his field-
ing and throwing was perfect although
lie was not hitting. Cobb got away to
a bad start in the opening game but
played good ball during the remainder
of the series.

McLane, of .the Tanks and McAllister
of the Kells, played good ball around
the initial hassock, but each suffered
several mental lapses. McLane w a s
a way out in front with the willow, fin-

ishing the series with a batting average
well over the four hundred mark. "

PCT.,
1.000

.666
.529
.500
.444
.416
.333
.333
.302
.301
.294
.285
.250
.250
.230
.200

- .187
.187
.143
.138
.100
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

K

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
I POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch

"GOODBY GOWDY FIELD"
"HELLO DOUGHBOY STADIUM"

Hig'h up over the Doughboy Stadium
a dark sphere rises high in the air and
spirals gracefully down end over end-to
drop into the waiting arms of a brown
clad runner-who sweeps down the field
with. the pig. skin tucked -snugly. under
his arm. To*the-spectator he is the -pic-
ture of grace and speed but from some
.where on .-the field a rasping voice sings
out, "get"those knees up Ihigher, show
some speed"."'. And then -from s'o m e -
where a tackle whips across the run-
ner's path andclips him just 'bove the
shoe tops, fast-hard tackle. But -again
that cold steel voice rasps out, "What-
o-you birds think this is, a petting
party Get in there and stop-emi.,hit-uni
and.hit-um hard."

Football season will soon, be with us
again and already coaches have begun
to put the squads through light-prac-
tice with an .eye to finding out what
has turned up in the new material of
the past year. The Tankers are first to
begin. Punting and passing formations
are being held daily. The Galloping
Gunners have also begun to work the
kinks out and get in shape for real
practice when the days begin to be a
bit cooler.

As usual in the early season there are
many rumors of the new players that
have been-acquired during the summer.
At the present time the Galloping Gun-
ners are away out in front. They have
a mountain man for the center position
this season. The big boy tips the beam
at 240 pounds. He wears a shoe that is
numbered 16 EE, and it is not a bit too
large.

was the subject of favorable comment
by fans and players. During the .entire
series,, there were several disputes over
decisions of the umpires, at no time was
Miller heard to utter one word of com-
plaint on decisions, but he was in every
play at home, third and first, and re-
fused to quit fighting until the final out.

To every player that took part in-the
series, goes credit for giving Benning
baseball fans the hardest fought base-
ball series ever witnessed at G o w d y
Field. Both teams fought as true sol-
diers are expected to fight and although
the fruits of victory are sweet, the dregs
of defeat are not so bitter w.hen one
realizes that it was a great fight that
was won only after a battle gallantly
fought.

Following is a list of the batting av-
erages of the two teams:

AB H-

Welborn, Kell------------ 1 1
Kiker, Tks-........................ 3 2
Evans, Kell."............17 9
Tinsley, Kell.............2 1
McLane, Tks...........------------18 8
Hansom, Kells ................... 12 5
Cobb, Tks...............10 3
Trippe, Kell........-------------.15 5
Thompson, *Kell.........----------16 5
Miller, Tks.........----------------13 4
Mitchell, Kell ----------- 17 5
Smith, T., Tks..........-----------14 4
Smith, 0., Tks ..........---------- 16 4
Hodges, Tks------------8 2
Grantham, Tks ..........---------- 13 3
Hull, Tks------------- . 15 3
Kelly, Kell ---..........------------- 16 3
McAllister, Kell .........--------- 16 3
Carter, Kell.........----------------. 7 1
Nobles, Tks -------------- 8 1
Thompson, S., Kell- 10 1
Padget, Kell------------------------1 0
Aiken, Kell -------------- 1 0
Collier, Kell............-------------2 0
Harkey, Kell-------------5 0
Rowan, Tks............-------------- 3- 0
Holiday, Tks-------------2 0

The two outstanding players of the
series were "Shoestring" Trippe, Kelly
hurler, and "Red" Miller, Tanker re-
ceiver. The long, lank. doughboy was
simple a complete puzzle to the Tanker
batters. His mixture of benders, zip-
pers and slow balls kept the Tanker
sluggers guessing. When -not twirling,
Trippe was in the outfield where he
played errorless ball. His hitting and
base running also added several markers
to the Kelly score sheet.

"Red" Miller,. Tanker receiver, fought
from the first pitch until the 'final out
in the final game. His fighting spirit
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A Suggestion from-rROTHSCHL,
September 19, 1930

Unfinished Breakfast Room Furniture
$10.95

This Suite is composed of dropleaf table
and four bow back chairs

Each piece has been sanded and ready
for, the paint brush

Complete Line -
FURNITURE

RUGS
STOVES

RADIOS

EASY TERMS

H., RO l HSCHILD
1229-31 Broadway Phone 1152

IT IS A PLEASURE
to welcome the students of the
1930-1931 class to Fort Benning. It
has been a happy privilege to have
served the permanent personnel for
the past year.

We are equipped to handle
speedily and correctly anything
you may have in Dry Cleaning and
Tailoring.

We call for and deliver.

24th Inf.

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Rosenberg's

CHINA AND.
GI ASSWAR.E''.

Department

IS COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL
TO SUPPLY YOUR- NEEDS,

We Feature
FOSTONIA GLASSWARE

HANLAND
ROYAL WORCESTER

WEDGEWOOD.,
-and all well known makes...of.China.

Co.-RosenberSte
16 Twelfth Street

e Welcome You to
Fort Benning and Columbus
OUR MANY UNEXCELLED SERVICES

ARE AT YOUR COMMAND
We pride ourselves on the Merits of
our Superior Work and Service. Each
and every department of our business
is in the hands of capable and.efficient
operatives.

Laundry Work, Dry Cleaning, Dyeing
HAT CLEANING - FAMILY WASH

ORIENTAL, CHINESE AND'DO-
MESTIC RUG CLEANING

Department for: Laundering Fancy and Expensive Linens

We appreciate your patronage and welcome
your account

ACME
1320,22-24 First Avenue
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lAUNDRY
Phone 54
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BENNING ATHLETES BUSY THE YEAR ROUND
BASEBALL, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

AND BOXING, OFFERED TO FANS

In the field of amateur athletics, the Det., and Quartermaster Det., won. The
Infantry School has stood out boldly in Outlaws and .Medicos fought-it out for
the spotlight of Dixie sportdom during the pennant in a three-game series, with
the past year and has also carved a. high the Medicos winning the third and de-
niche among the ring professionals with ciding game. The series was featured
a stable of fighters that shows an over- by two shut-out games. The Medicos
whelming number of victories against a took the opener 2 to 0. On the follow-
small scattering of losses. In army ath- ig day, the Outlaws applied the white-
letics, Fort Benning stands out head wash brush, 3 to 0. The Medicos took
and shoulders above all competition. the final game 6 to 4, in a hectic strug-

gle that lasted until darkness h a d
Baseball settled over the field.

King baseball has reigned supreme at The major loop fight was a:gruelling
Benning during the past summer affair in the first half with the "Ter-
months. Fans,have enjoyed a season rible Tankers" breaking the tape. The
featured by close competition, bitterly final half saw the "Kellys" hit their
fought and well-played games. stride and ride to first place with no

The early spring months saw the defeats.
Infantry School baseball 'team sweep to The "Little World Series," between
victories over teams like Mercer Uni- the Tankers and -Kellys was a five-game
versity, Michigan State, Notre D a me series with the team winning the best
and other prominent collegiate and pro- three out-of five. The Kellys won three
fessional teams. The strength of the out of four in one of the bitterest-fought
Infantry School team of 1930, was dem- championship series ever witnessed at
onstrated in the opening game when the Gowdy Field. Each day the s t a n d s
strong Hubbard team of Columbus was were packed and each day they were
let down without a hit or run. Three treated to trills and thrills and diamond
Benning pitchers twirled three innings duels that will go down in .Benning
each in this game and each twirler was baseball history as the hardest-fought
invincible. The "Fighting 'Irish" from of all times. The past baseball season
South Bend, Ind., went down to two at Fort Benning has been a tremendous
defeats before the Doughboys. The same success from every viewpoint and fans
f a t e befell the "Wolverines," f r om are hoping that the season of 1931 will
Michigan, and the Mercer "Bears" of duplicate.
Macon, suffered the same results. Only The "Happy Hearts" of the 24th In-
one team broke even with the driving fantry enjoyed one of their biggest sea-
Doughboys, and that was the Auburn sons in baseball. The Brooklyn Cuban
"Tigers." Four games were played be- "Giants," Birmingham "Black Barons"
tween the two teams with each team and other strong colored professional
winning a pair. and college baseball teams fell before

After the close of the Infantry School them during the past .season. The Hap-
baseball season, it was decided to have py Hearts suffered the loss of several
an "A" and "B" league for the Intra- of their star players during the season
Mural baseball season. The class "A" when they were signed by professional
league was, composed of players that organizations to play professional ball.
were unable to break into the major The Company league series in the 24th
loop or class .."B" league and was also Infantry was a hard fought affair. The
for the purpose of giving the smaller final series was played between the
units a chance to enter baseball teams "House of David," of-Co. "G," and the
in competition with each other. "Muleskinners" from the Service com-

The minor league proved to be a big pany. It was a big day for the Mule-
sue.es in edverv wq , rManv vounsters skinners, who took the final game 22 to3.

dieveloped into splendid first-string ma-
terial 'for the next season. In fact, dur-
in.g; the past season many of the young-
stcrs were pulled out of the little league
and shoved into a position on the first
string in the thick of the pennant fight.
The first half.of the class "A" series
ended in a three-way tie for first place.
'1 he final half proved to be a nip-and-
tuck affair with the Medicos nosing out
in front in a last half featured by close
competition.

In the play-off for first place the
"Outlaws," composed: of the Engineer

We Are Now Located
at-

1145 BROADWAY
Larger Quarters
Come to see us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICESFEFFER

JEWELRY CO.
1145 Broadway

Football
Saturday afternoon, September 20th,

football will come into its own at Ben-
ning and reign supreme for several
months. Two games will be played.
The Happy Hearts, of the 24th In-
fantry, will clash with the Tuskegee
"Tigers" at the Doughboy Stadium.
Tuskegee is one of the few colored foot-
ball teams to hold a victory over the
24th Infantrymen and the H a p p y
Hearts-are out this year to wipe the
slate clean.

The Terrible Tanker company foot-
ball series will open on the Tank grid-
iron with Headquarters and "D" com-
panies clashing in the_ initial g a m e.
Company teams in the 29th Infantry
and, battery teams in the 83rd F i e I ld
Artillery, are priming for their respec-
tive -series -and the play is expected to
be close in all quarters. I

With the company series over, the
fans will get- ready to enjoy the real
war that will break when the Intra-
Mural series opens. The title of the
Tankers, three years champions, is ser-
iously threatened this season. The "Gal-
loping Gunners" boast a wealth of foot-
ball material to build from and will
have for their coach, Capt. F. H. Gas-
ton, one of the greatest football'players
that the University of Pennsylvania ever
produced.

The First and Second battalions of
the 29th Infantry also have their eyes
trained on the coveted prize and are
going to be in the thick of. the struggle.
In their endeavor to stop the Tankers
the Demonstration regiment -has entered
a third team, representing the Special

Units of the 29th Infantry. This team
may prove to be a. dark: horse as there
is a wealth of young material com-
bined with several former army stars
to build the team from.

Over in the Tank area the talk of
losing the title is considered just so
much "huey," besides their champion-
ship team of last season the Tankers
have been reinforced by several young-
sters that show speed, power and brawn
in addition to a thorough knowledge of
the game under high -school coaching.
Unless something unforeseen haplens it
looks now as.if the Tankers are going
to be close at hand when the laurel
wreath is handed out at the end of the
struggle.

Basketball
For the past three seasons the Ben-

ning Musketeer Basketeers have brought-
joy to the hearts of Benning fans by
turning in victories over the pick of the

(Continued on. page -13.)

Student Officers

We will appreciate an opportun-

ity to get you happily located.

J. D. Thomason & Company
RENTALS

QUALITY CLOTHES
Fo rAMen an, Bys

Stein Block, Kuppenheimer Dobbs, Stetson
CLOTHES HATS

Manhattan Shirts and Underwear
Resilio Neckwear McGregor Sportswear

BOYS DEPT.-- 2nd FLOOR

Hofflin & Greentree
Columbus' Leading Clothiers

The POST EXCHANGE has
a delivery service from its

New Soda Fountain
The hours-of this service are from

11:00A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
This service is designed particularly for the delivery
of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller quantities to your
home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

POST EXCHANGE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Phone No. 69
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SERVICE CLUB IS WELL EQUIPPED
AND LIVES UP TO ITS NAME

Service Club, No. 1

By Capt. C. H. Owens, Inf. The Club has three pool tables; a
Few people realize the facilities of the small fee of 21/'c per cue for rotation

or 15c for fifty points straight pool isPost Service Club No. 1. When you charged.
pass the club with its beautiful grounds There are checker tables, cards, oomi-
remember that its name is "Service noes, chess and various other games on
Club." The staff of the Club endeavor hand which are placed at your disposal

totwithout charge.to live up otab name an to ud The upstairs of the Club has n in e
everything possible to make your stay rooms fitted up for transient guests and
in Fort Benning enjoyable. are available for officers and men and

The Club has a splendid hardwood their families at the small-charge of 50c
dance floor. Dances are held every per person. These rooms are reserved
other Thursday night and during-the for the use of transients only.
winter months as often as attendance The Service Club Hostess, Mrs. Inez
Justifies. Music for the dances is fur- Allen, devotes her time to the welfare
nished by a seven-piece jazz orchestra of the soldiers. She actively carries out
from the 24th Infantry. Girls are in- the duties of a hostess for all (lances
vited by invitation from the Hostess, and endeavors in every -way to further
assuring the right kind of a crowd. the best interests of the members of the

The Post Exchange operates a rest- Garrison. If you have relatives or friends
aurant in the south wing. which is open visit you, she will see that they are
from 7:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. taken care of.

BENNING ATHLETES BUSYYEAR ROUND
(Continued from page 12.)

country's cagesters. Fans will long re-
member the Franz 'to -Kammerer to
Roosma to basket, or Strickler to Franz
to Stamper to basket combinations and
they were lightning fast. This y e a r
Strickler, Franz and Stamper will be
wearing foreign colors. We still have
Roosma and'Kammerer left of the old
guard, and in basketball these two
names mean much, but they have got
to build up a new aggregation. Quite a
few youngsters looked good last.season,
many more have arrived at' tenning
since that time and no doubt there will
be a large number of candidates out to
answer the first call.

The coming season's schedule has not
been completed but already the names
of several prominent colleges and other
amateur teams have been listed -and
when completed the schedule will prob-
ably call for thirty or more games with
visiting teams.

Boxing
Three years ago Capt. Charles 'Mab-

butt, at that time boxing instructor at
Fort Benning, attracted the interest of
Benning youngsters by putting on an
elimination boxing tournament. With
the assistance of Cpl.-William (Red)
Keenan, he began to teach these young-
sters the art of jabbing, blocking, and
hooking. The young bloods of Benning
took to boxing like ducks to water.
With two main-go fighters, "Red" Keen-

an,. bantamweight, and Battling J. D.
Peaks, 24th. Infantry, heavyweight, Capt.
Mabbutt began. to stage fight shows at
Benning with Peaks or Kennan featur-
ing in the main bout against visiting
fighters and also putting on at least
half dozen three round bouts between
the young amateur fighters as an added
attraction.

The harvest reaped' from the young-
sters that fir st began fighting t h r e e
round bouts Under Capt. Mabbutt are
still being reaped at.Benning today. Of
the old school we have Walker "Cy-
clone" Smith, who fought his first fight
at the Doughboy Stadium Arena, in a
three round curtain raiser. "Seldom,
Heard, -24th Infantry heavyweight, is
another-of these beginners. "Blondy"
Parker, "Pinkey" Phillips, "Babe" Asher
and others of the first class are ranking
among the best boys in their weight in
civilian life.

"Corn" Griffin, '"Saginaw". S e e Ie y,
"Ghost" .Ghastly, "Jack" Doyle and
other promising youngsters are products
of Benning's amateur boxing school.

In fact with one of the leading fight
stables in the country, ony two fighters
of the Benning stable came to Benning,
finished fighters, and. those are "Gun-
ner" DePratt and Willie Ptomey. At
the present time, Benning is well rep-
resented in the fistie world and with
the coming bunch of youngsters on hand
it appears as if for the next few years
the present high standing wilt be firmly

upheld.

HOOD COACH LINES, Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery ........ ................. $ 3.25
Birmingham ............................ $ 4.50
Memphis .................................... $10.50
Mobile ...................................... $ 8.00
New Orleans-......................... $11.75
Atlanta. --...............---........... $ 3.00
Chattanooga ............................ $ 6.25

Detroit ...................................... $18.75
Cincinnati ............................... $13.75
Charlotte .................. $ 8.75
Asheville ....................$ 8.75
Chicago.........................$19.75
New York......................$24.25
Augusta.................... $ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connection-s to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

Welcome Student Officers-
We urge you to make our store your Columbus head-
quarters during your stay at the Infantry School.

Call our Fort-Benning Representative for service

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

Hicks & Johnson
Inc.

OPERATING:

TWO DOWN TOWN
STORES

Hicks & Johnson
24 Twelfth St.

Opposite Post Office

City Drug Store
1142 Broadway

W'e. Solicit Your Patronage

S,. H. Kr e s s
&Co.

5-10-25c Store

COLUMBUS

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
• -at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Metropolitan Cafe
A Good Place to Eat

I -
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J i'Ye/come -Student Officers
of the 1930-31 Classes

q

We welcome you to Fort Benning and Colum-

bus, and sincerely hope that your stay here will be a

most pleasant one.

We extend to you our best wishes for a successful

school year.

C. M. KNOWLES, Fort Representative

E IBCOm T INGGoCOO
Columnbus, Georgia

Where-

Good Furniture
and. Rugs

Cost Les~s

CONVENIENT TERMS-

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Headquarters:

Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses

artin Furniture
-Co0mpa ny.

MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores

$2Q,000,000.00 BUYING POWER

IeExtendto You

Off icers -and Men
of Fort Benning

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO MAKE
OUR STORE YOUR COLUMBUS

HEADQUARTERS

FREE TELEPHONES

Ladies and Men's Rest Rooms

A. C. Chancellor Co.
Men and Boys' Wear

For ten years known as the Columbus Home
of Fort Benning.
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.,E- EXTEND A CORDIAL INVI-
TATION TO THE FORT BENNING
PEOPLE TO VISIT OUR SHOP.

We will be glad to show:

QGtIs for the Baby
Infants' and Children's Wear

I I

HOSE., SILK UNDERWEAR,; GOWNS
AND PAJAMAS-
for the grown-ups

Children's B azaar
With

ALSOBROOK'S
1211 Broadway

Dolan - Henry Hat-Shop

We extend a s pecial in-

vitation to the ladies of

/ Fort Benning to call and

Y inspect our

EXCLUSIVE
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Featuring Knox, Blossom and Fisk Hats,.
In addition we have a specially selected line
of-. popular priced hats
ranging from'

ith

121Br
S1211 .'Broadway ,

1211 Broadway

Exclusive adies and Misses
READY- - EAR

DRESSES FUR SCARFS AND FUR COATS
For

Sport,

STYLE

Street, Afternoon, Dinner and Evening
Prices range from $9.75 to $125.00

Ladies sizes from ----------- 36 to 48V2
Misses sizes from-----------14 to 22Junior sizes from--- ..----------- 13 2 to 191/2

SERVICE QUALITY

Also rook

COATS SUITS

S
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GLEE CLUB PLANS BIGGEST
SEASON IN ITS HISTORY

It Was just a few weeks before
Christmas in 1923, that a few of Fort
B e n ni n g' s music-loving enthusiasts
formed a small group to revive the old
English custom of singing carols on
Christmas Eve. So favorable was the
reception accorded to the carolers that
year that it was decided to form a
permanent organization, and have regu-
lar supervised practice of choral music
of various kinds. After considerable
preparation and many rehearsals, an in-
vitation concert was given. This proved
so successful and attracted so much fav-
orable comment that in a short while
the Infantry .School Glee Club became
a regularly established institution.

From singing carols to producing op-
erettas was but a step for the new or-
ganization; and in .May, .1924, we find
the Glee Club staging its first operatta,
"The Nautical Knot," in the old "cow
barn,'-' which at that time served as the
Garrison Theater. During its first year,
the Glee Club also put on an after-
noon concert for the Woman's' Club,
and each year since that time, it has
provided some part of an'afternoon's
program for that organization.

For three years in succession begin-
ning in .1924, the Glee Club took over
as one of its main duties the staging
of the Armistice Day Pageant. The
pageants, however, were discontinued in
1927.

Cabarets, dinners and stunt nights
also afforded Glee Club meinbers many
opportunities for free expression of in-
dividual talent.

Each year the Glee Club productions
grow more and more pretentious as new
talent is discovered and developed. To
date the Glee Club productions are as
follows:

"The Nautical Knot," May, 1924; De-
ceiber, 1924.

"El Bandido," May, 192.5; February,
1926.

"Pinafore," May, 1926.
"Sinbad the Sailor," December, 1926.
"The Pirates of Penzance," March,

1927.
"Trial by Jury," January, 1928.
"Lelawala," April, 1928.
"Mikado," March, 1929.
"Prince of Pilsen," February, 1930.
T.he 1929-1930 season was a notable

one in the history of the Glee Club.
Under the expert leadership of Colonel
Walter L. Reed as president, the club
reached its highest musical .fame. Over
eighty members were in the cast and
(.'horus of the "Prince of Pilsen," and it
took a great deal of. work on the Colon-
el's part to produce such a mammoth
production as the "Prince of Pilsen."
Aiding the colonel were his musical and
dramatic directors, chief among whm
were Professor Egrwin H. vonderau, of
Columbus, Captain Raymond Sherman,
Captain David' Washburn andi Mrs. iso-
bel Chance.

The forecoming season promises to be
even better than last. Committees ap-
pointed by the new president, Lieuten-
ant Colonel Thorne Strayer, have been
hard at work since the close of last

season, and it has been decided that the
Glee Club, this year, will give two pro-
ductions. The first-one to be given will
be "The Bachelors," a musical fancy in
two acts. It will be cast from old mem-
bers, of"the Glee Club with known tal-
ent, and will be given December 19th
and 20th. This plan permits- the Glee
Club- to get started at once on some-
thing definite. While the rehearsals on
this show are in progress, search -will
be made for- talent among the new ar-
rivals on the post. By' haViig the Glee
Club a going concern early in the school
year, more real talent will be attracted
thereby, and these, together with old
members, will be cast into the second
musical production, which will be giver
some time in the spring. For the sec-
ond production, it is planned to hav(
a musical comedy of even greater mag-
nitude than the "Prince of Pilsen"

BENNING WELL REPRESENTED
ON INFANTRY TEAM AT PERRY

Camp Perry, Ohio.-Fort Benning is
well represented on the Infantry Rifle
Team, which is competing in the Nation-
al Matches here.- Major Coutney H.
Hodges is the team captain. He is a
distinguished marksmen and .was a mem-
ber of the doughboy team in 1910 and
1915.

Captain James P. Lyons, 24th Infan-
try, who was a member of the Infantry

Sgt. Scott Bradford, 24th Inf.

team in. 1925, 1927 and 1929, is coach
of this year's team. He is a distinguish-
ed marksman.

First Lieut. Dwightt L. Adams, 29th
Infantry, has been selected as a .inem-
ber of the team this year. Adams has
attended several matches here and has
competed in jnany of the important
events on the program.

Sergeant Arthur Dahlstrom, -Benning
soldier, has been selected as a t e a m
member. Dahlstrom was on the team ini
1927 and is a distinguished marksman.

Sergeant Scott Bradford, 24th Infan-
try, a. distinguished. marksman, who was
on last year's Winning team, has been
picked as a m ember of the squad this
year, according to. the announcement
made several days ago.

The Infantry; team has been selected
'from all Infantry organizations of the
regular- army. The selection of this team
was made after weeks of tryouts, in
which many erack riflemen of the dough-
boys competedi for the high. honor of
representing their branch of service in
the big matches at Camp Perry. Only
riflemen of superior ability are able to
win a place on a service team.

Tile most important event in which
the Infantry team is particularly inter-
ested in the National Rifle Team Match.
This is the last event on the program.
This match was won last year by the
Infantry team, with the Engineers and
Marines finishing second and third, re-
spectively.

Balanced Food for Dogs and."Cats
Prepared Especially for

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

ON SALE AT'.POST EXCHANGE

There Must be Something
You've Forgotten

'If it's socks, shirts or ties.., don't let that
worry you . . . there are lots of them here.
Perhaps it's underwear.

But . . . If it's a suit or topcoat by Braeburn
you had better hurry . . . for no matter how
many we have now, they're never here long.

$35 $40 $45
all with two trousers

VISIT OUR BOYS DEPARTMENT

COLLEGE SHOP
1202 Broadway

lie'Ciricket TedC oom
Famous Throughout the Army

for its

FOOD AND SERVICE

For Rent
Special Attention

Given.to the finding of
suitable homes for Army

officers.

Call 9 5 4
ASK FOR P. E. JONES

K. C. KIERCE
Provident Loan & Investment

Co.
1034 Broadway Phone 954

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R.'M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and'Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

"W E L C OME"
To the incoming officers, as well as others, we extend a cordial

invitation to visit us and call on us when in need of a good used car.
We offer a very complete stock of Fords and Chevrolets as well as a
complete line of other used cars.

We pay cash for Fords and Chevrolefs and. will sell you on a credit.-
And will agree to buy back from you when you are leaving Fort Ben-
ning. Call by and talk it over.

J. H. McMURRIA & COMPANY
1125 6th Ave. Phone 2590
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NEWS FROM EX-BENNINGITES

Throughout the service are m a n.
former members of Fort Benning, whos
interest in "the old place" never flags
Comes to us in our mail sack, a lette
from far-off Hawaii, and here it is:

Schofield Barracks, T. H
August 25, 1930.

Mr. Al Durden,
Sports Editor,
The Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
Dear Durden:

No doubt you will be surprised to ge
news from this section, and from an un
known source, nevertheless here come
a few lines in regards to the past am
present,: nothwithstanding the fact tha
we are not acquainted. I though it pos
sible that a few of the old-timers tier,
would appreciate a line on a couple o
their former athletes, who are going
great in this section, especially Jimmic
Hicks & Company.

For instance: Walter "Bill" Swantic
formerly of. the 15th Tank Battalion
now a member of the 35th Infantry
Bill was a sensation in the past basebal
season; he turned in three shutout vic
tories, allowing a total of eight hits in
the mentioned contests. He also led the
league in'.home runs as he held down an
outfield berth when not doing ,s f a
duty. Bill was a member of the Ben-
ning football-tean that took the Presi-
dents cup in 1924.

"Big Bertha" Bertleman, also a form-
er member of Benning's. sensationa
eleven of the past is now a member
of this command. It was merely a. home-
coming for Bertie, as his first glimpse
of this wicked world occurred in this
neck of the woods something like thirty
years ago. Both these boys are in foot-
ball togs daily, and they look as good
as ever.

I was at one time an humble contrib-
utor to the columns of the News, back
when she was a mere infant. Due to
the kindness of the powers that be, I
am at present carried on the pay-roll
of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, as Scho-
field correspondent. Laboring under the
impression that the above info could
be used to an advantage by you, and
at the same time remind your readers
(should it be used) that Benning did
have a victory snatching eleven at one
time, and it is possible for her to get
in the football limelight again, is my
excuse for Writing.

Trusting that all your copy will be
scoops, I am,

Sincerely,
: CARL G. CARROLL.

P. 5. Please give my regards to otis
Glenn, Leonard Chitwood, and S p u d
Murphy (mail-carrier de-luxe). 'Thanks.

Carl G. Carroll,
Sgt., Div. Hdqrs.,
Schofield Barracks,
Oahu, Hawaii. .

Oh. yes! I see the "News every Week.

A little closer home is Winston-Salem,
N. C., where another Benningite is

yearning "to know what's going on in
and around the post." Rosebud L.
Booie, writes us as follows: .

410 Vine Street,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Sept. 1, 1930.
To The Infantry School News:

I, Rosebud L. Booie, would like to
subscribe for an Infantry News paper.
Please let me know by return mail what
one year subscription would be. As I
have been discharged from the 24th'In-
fantry only a few months ago, and.
would.like to know what's going-on in
and around the post.

In printing your next issue please
state in the 24th Infantry column that
I, Rosebud L. Booie, the Barbecue Man
of the Logging Camp, sends best wishes
to all of his comrades of the post.

Will oblige,'"

PVT. ROSEBUD L. BOOIE,
of Company "E" 24th Inf.

September 19, .1930

NEW FICTION AVAILABLE -

AT GARRISON LIBRARY

Thefollowing new fiction is now avail-
able at. the Garrison Library. There
is a seven day limit on the books, and
only one book to a person will be issued.

"S.hepherds in Sackcloth," by. Sheila
Kaye-Smith. Youth and age, the flesh
and spirit meet in poignant contrast
here, and are bound together in a pro-
foundly moving and very beautiful
story.

"The Last Mile," by John Wexley.
A play which the New York Times de-
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scribes as a "taut, searing drama."
"Lovejoy," --by Beatrice Burton. A

vital romance by the author of "The
Little Yellow House."

"The Hammersmith Murders," by
David Frome. A thrilling. mystery of a
Crime Club selection.

"Wild Wind," by Temple Bailey. The
first novel since "Burning Beauty" and
one equally as interesting.

"Queen Anne's Lace," by F r a n c e s
Parkinson Keyes. Those- who are
familiar with Washington wil lbe able
to recognize many a familiar detail and
episode.

"The Green Ribbon," by Edgar Wal-
lace. A story of danger, mystery, and
detection by an author who needs no
introduction.

"The Island of Lost Women," by H.
deVere Stackpole. A story like the
famous "Blue Lagoon" which made the
author's name famous.

"'The Avenging Ray," by Austin J.
Small. A very unusual and intriguing
mystery story.

"The Outlaw Years," 'by Robert M.
Coates. A Literary Guild selection for
July, and a very interesting story.

l/ere's Greetings TO YOU
-- •

Bottled Coca-Cola
"The Best Served Drink in the World"

..... CORD IALLY WELCOMES
YOU STUDENT OFFICERS
TO FORT BENNING AND

- : --------- COLUMBUS. AND HOPE
THAT YOUR STAY, WILL BE

MY ..... MOST PLEASANT.

_ We Know It Will
If you pause now and then
from your daily grind .

and drink a bottle of delicious
Coca-Cola.

____ ___ THE PAUSE WILL REFRESH

TUNE IN ON STATION YOU ANEW.. . GIVE YOUA
W E A F NEW HOLD OF THINGS....

Every Wednesday HELPS YOU TO CARRYON
E 8:30edesay IN THE RIGHT WAY.

Every Bottle Is Sterilized

Col umbus Coca-Cola ottling Co.
Phone 360

I
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Make This Iour Hardware Store
Our store and stock are at your service, and we
want you to feel at home here, whether you
need anything from our stock or not, if we can
serve you in any way, please call on us.

Here are some of the lines we carry in stock:

WINCHESTER, DOUBLE BARREL AND REPEATING
GUNS'..

WINCHESTER- LOADED SHELLS AND CARTRIDGES
LEFEVER DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL GUNS

REMINGTONAUTOMATIC 20 GAUGE GUNS
WINCHESTER FISHING TACKLE
"WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM -WARE
POLISHED BRASS AND IRON FIRE-SETS AND

FENDERS
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS POCKET KNIVES AND

TABLE KNIVES
LOWE BROTHERS PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS

AND LACQUERS
WOOSTER'PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES

WINCHESTER STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY

You are cordially invited to call and see us at your con-
venience, make this your headquarters in the City.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway, Phones 355 -356

DIAMONDS WATCHES

OUR business is conducted on the
selfish principle of Repeat Business..
our constant aim is to convert-new-
comers into friends ... so that those
who trade with us this year shall
return to register their satisfaction
throughout the coming years.

GORHAM TOWLE SCHOFIELD !
INTERNATIONAL

SILVERWARE

"Co/urnbus' Oldest Jew~elers"

insel & etri .Co.
-Established 1860

SJEWELERS GA.

~ 105, BROADWAY COLUM BUS,GA

A A. N AL A-L L N AL JL'% A D j 14-

We are authorized dealers for the

MAJESTIC RADIO
Our Prices Are Right Without

A Sacrifice'of Quality

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald
FURNITURE

PaLe Eiohteen,* 6.0 A Am

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

We can fill your every Household Need

Incoming Officers
Organization

INFANTRY'SCHOOL NEWS%.J, JL.A N-0

and
Commanders:

September' 19, 1930

1141 -Broadway Phone:-409
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BENNING THEATRES RUN A NEW
TALKIE EACH NIGHT INTHE WEEK

By Capt. C. H. Owens, Inf.
Particularly fortunate is the theatri

goer of Fort Benning. Two well equip
ped theatres for either stage or pictur
presentation are provided on the-Post

The 24th Infantry Theatre, located ir
the 24th Infantry area, is capable of ac-
commodating 350 patrons. It is equipped
with a stage, scenery, stage lighting and
a picture-.. screen. The most modern pie
ture projection.and sound reproductioi
equipment has been installed. The the-
atre is air cooled by a 42-inch bloweT
fan set on concrete so that no disturb-
ing noise interrupts sound- reception
The theatre is run entirely for the
pleasure of the members of the 24th in-
fantry and their friends.

The Main Theatre,. located on inger-
soll Avenue just. :north of the Gymnas-
ium, is a huge concrete and steel build-
ing .with a' seating capacity of 1480. It
is provided with comfortable theatre
chairs, air cooling equipment, spacious
lobby and rest rooms. The entire the-
atre is tastefully decorated.

The sound and picture equipment is
the same as that of the 24th Infantry
Theatre-both being Radio Corporation
of America products. Every inch of
film that is shown in either theatre is
carefully checked over before it is pre-
sented for your, entertainment. Tiis
precaution is taken so as to insure a
smooth running performance with no
stoppages.

An endeavor is made to present pic-
tures that will satisfy all theatre goers.
With this in mind pictures are booked
that cover the range of dramatics and
picture themes.. Westerns With their
spirit of adventure and breath of the
open spaces; comedies with amusing sit-
uations and gag lines; light musical
comedies. and operas with their gorgeous
costumes, scenery and bevies of beauti-
ful girls; the drama with its portrayal
of human nature; all of these have their
followers and so all must be shown-- To.
meet-this varied demand a new picture
is shown every night of the year. This
means that 365 featured pictures must
be secured, not to mention the short
subjects such as news reels, short come-
dies, singing numbers and comedy car-
toons. Truly the picture fan of Fort
Benning is indeed fortunate; especially
so when one considers the -admission
charge of only 25c for adults and 10c
for children.

No mention of the Main Theatre is
complete without a word of the stage
and lighting equipment. The stage of
the Main Theatre is one of the largestin the south. Plays with seventy or more
characters on the stage at one time have
been presented with ease. A complete
set of stage scenery with all the equip-

ment and loft space necessary for itshandling is 'found back stage.
Dressing rooms- with make-up. tables,

mirrors, running hot and cold water are
available for the players.

Now for the stage lighting. it is
with a feeling of. justifiable pride that
the dramatic lover and follower of-Fort
Benning speaks of his stage.-'lnere is
no better lighting, equipment anywhere
than that provided by the switchboard
of the Main Theatre. Every possible
lighting effect can be -obtained and is
obtained by a competent force of. stage
men. The Ward Leonard Electric
Company's Controlite was installed in
the past year, and it is with real an-
ticipation that the theatre goer can look
forward to a most successful year of
stage dramatics.

'The ,operating foroes of the • tv o
theatres are thoroughly imbued with the
spirit of successful operation. Sugges-
tions on any phase of theatre opera-
tions are 'gladly received and acted
upon. Seat reservations may be made
for parties of six or- more by calling
the Main Theatre, 443, or Sgt. M. 1).
O'Neal, 616, before 6:00 P. M.

EGG PLANT RESEMBLING
ANDY GUMP RAISED IN

POST EXCHANGE GARDEN

The latest fad in vegetables at Fort
Benning is the "Andy Gump" egg plant,
shown in the accompanying photograph.
It was grown- in the Post Exchange gar-
den on the Benning reservation.
, Besides having a head and nose that

carries a marked resemblance to "Andy

FRANK D.
GIGLIO

EVERYTHING
TO EAT UNDER

ONE ROOF

We invite you to
open an account

with us. .

AETNA LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent
Phone 2956 Columbus

Gump" of the comic strip, the plant
is a champion in size. It is nearly as
large as. an ordinary man's head and
weighs two and a quarter pounds. It is
perfectly formed with no break or blem-
ish where the nose joins the main body.
The only things added to the plant are

... ....... . . . . . . . . ..""''°"
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ff1/clome :
STUDENT OFFICERS

KINNETT'S ICE CREAM
"It's J Food Not Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BYTHE OFFICERS. -CLUB

FishiFihng Tackle
(ALL TYPES)

POST EXCHANGE
MAIN BRANCH

I

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.'

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army :Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P..WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

CATERING TO SPECIAL
ALTERATIONS

Ladies Coats, Riding Habits
EXPERT TAILOR

Hofflin & Greentree
the paper eyes and mouth pasted',on
to help the • appearance o f t h e
photograph.

The approved building program at
Fort Benning contemplates the expendi-
tu-re of $12,000,000.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEW-1;
A %.P %.W J-d I I iLd TV NJ

for "

Music and Radio

1132 ..Broadway
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P0 L 0 PROSPECTS ARE PROMISING

83d Field Present Champions

FIELDS NOW'ARE IN FINE CONDITION

/"

By Capt. B. M. McFadyen, Inf.

Although the polo season just past has

been one of the most successful-in the

history of the game at Fort Benning,
the outlook for the coming season is
fully as excellent in its prospects, if
not more promising, than that of last
year. The year just finished saw the
83rd Field Artillery team win the Post
Championship after a hard fo u ght
tournament. Then followed the forma-
tion of the Infantry School team which.
was successful in the Regular Army
Championship of the Fourth Corps Area
as well as the Corps Area Champion-
ship Tournament at Atlanta and which
reached the final round in both the
Southern Circuit Tournament and the
War Deparment Invitation Tournament
at Washington.

Fortunately for. Benning poio only a.
few players, whose' hard riding land
skillful playing have helped to build the
local teams to their present standing
will be-among the missing-during the
new, season because of-transfer-from
the post. The 83rd. Field Artillery has
lost Lts. Murphy and Grubbs. Lt.
Murphy has ridden No. 2 for the past
four years. Lt. Grubbs, a promising
young player, held the No. 1 position
during two seasons of the past three.
This team, however, still: hais a weMalth
of excellent material and without doubt

will defend its present championship
standing with such vigor that the other
Benning teams will have a hard fight
to displace it.

The 29th Infantry has lost a steady,
hard-playing member in Capt. Halloran,
who will doubtless be a member of one
of the other teams as he is on duty
at The Infantry School Stables. But
with Lt. Jacobs still in charge of the
team, the 29th will continue to be a
chief contender -for honors.

The Infantry School Stables has lost
Captains McClure, Mallan and Brian,
but has gained Major Arnold, an ex-
perienced coach and player. C a p t.
Gammon, another old player and Lieuts.
Lockett. and Monroe, whose playing has
been familiar to polo fans since 1927
and 1928, both of whom are recent 'grad-
uates of the Cavalry School, are addi-
tions to the Stables aggregation.

Among the players now departed who
have added much to the excellence of
Benning polo is Lt. Van Houten who
was in the past a-member of the 29th
Infantry team and the Student team.

Major Lyman, the Post Polo Repre-
sentative, has already begun the work
of organization and coordination (luring
the coming year. The fields have been
carefully tended during the summer and
are in fine shape. Beyond doubt, many
an excellent contest will take place up-
on them in the-months to come.

AfIMY NAVY
MARINE CORPS 1i1

Use The Original
LIQUID ROUGE

Recommended as an ideal
cleaning fluid where a power-
ful and quick cleansing agent
is necessary to clean and
polish.
Meyer Metal and Acid Test-

INSIGNIA, BUTTONS
and EQUIPMENTS

Insist on Original Red Liquid
Rouge put up with dauber
ready to use-For sale at your

post exchange.

N. S.MEYE , INC
43 East 19th St. NewYorkl.

DIVOTS AND SLICES FLY
IN INTERESTING MATCH

Two of Benning's well known grid
stars have forsaken the gridiron for
the wide-"rough" of the golf links, and
any afternoon or early Sunday morning
these two gridders, none other than Lar-
ry Mitzen. and Kelly Kjelstrom can be
seen chasing or rather looking for the
little white pellet that always seems to
-play hide and seek with them.

Sunday morning the writer was one
of the 'privileged to witness a duel be-
tween these two ex-gridiron stars on
No.- 12 tee. Larry was first up and
after several -dry -runs to get the feel of
his club*he cut loose with a terrific cut
at the ball. The writer leaned forward
expecting .;:-to see it go at least three
hundred. yards, but alas, after all the
divots fell and the dust settled the ball
was discovered about:. fifty yards in
front of the tee. With a grin all over
his face the mighty Kelly steps up and
informs Larry that he will show him
iow. it is done. After the-usual pre-

:l17iinary ..-swings .the mighty- Kelly. cuts
.se with his .,famous .baseball swing

Ond pulls one of the best slices the writ-
.er has. ever..seen., Just. like a rainbow,
Larry was heard to .say after Kelly who
was in-hot pursuit of the little white
ball that landed in the woods on No. 14.

Our Bread and Rolls are the kind
that taste better all the time.

"QUALITY PRODUCTS"
-all the way, through

Sold at
POST EXCHANGE

CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.
1903 Hamilton Ave.

Shand's Barber and
Beauty Shop
1118 16th Street

Special price on
Permanent Waves
$3.50 Complete

All Work Guaranteed

For appointment call 9371
MRS. 0. N..SHANDS

(EUROPEAN)

-13th Street near Broadway
Ou N'ew"H4o m e

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS
We hope that your stay in Columbus. and
Fort Benning will be enjoyable, as well as,
-successful with you.

Leave your KODAK FILMS at the
Main Branch of the Post Exchange

We Do Their Finishing

Don Johnson's Studio

ENTERTAIN

LUNCH

AND DINE

at -

The
Ralston Coffee

Shop

Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

Home Savings
Bank

"'The White Bank"

Capital.-...................... $100,000.00
Surplus....................... 65,000.00

;Interest Paid on Deposits at-
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort. Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.- tne 290
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24TH WILL HAVE''
FOOTBALL" YELLS READY

The-24th Infantrymen are practicing
their* songs and yells to turn loose on
T u s k e g e e Saturday. Mimeographed
sheets with all songs and yells have been
issued.. to the men,.and several practice
periods have been Conducted...The re-
sults are. surprisingly good. The men
sing and yell in fine form. Sloan Wil-
liams is cheer leader, and promises good
results at the game.

The 24th Infantry turned out en
masse last "Saturday/for Colonel Wait
C. Johnson, a former commanding offi-
cer of the regiment. He is stopping over
here en route to his new station, and
expressed a h.-desire : to hear " his old
friends sing again. They did so with
vim and volume enough to please the
most exacting. The Colonel was well
satisfied as were all others present. 'TIhe
harmony and rhythm of the negro spir-
ituals was never better in evidence than
on this occasion. Col..Johnson made 'a
few remarks expressing his pleasure at
renewing contacts with 'his old regiment,
and Col. Caffey made a short talk also.

The Service Company, 24th Infantry
gave a most delightful picnic party last
Friday to friends of the company. The
company was celebrating its baseball
victory, and also-the recent -completion
of the horse-show ring pavilion. An
excellent picnic lunch was furnished,
and good musicefor dancing was dis-

.pensed by the.band. The officers and
their ladies were not neglected, and en-
joyed the occasion-with the company.

A new gallery range is being con-
structed by the 24th Infantry. A new
firing point shelter is-being built of
pine slabs, which will give a rustic ex-
terior appearance to the structure.. The
t !rget butts are also being rebuilt and
reenforced.

A volleyball tournament is in pros-
pect for the 24th Infantry this fall.
As facilities for basketball make it diffi-
cult to carry on a basketball schedule,
it has been decided to try out the vol-
leyball tournament. Schedules and op-
ponents will be announced soon. Games
with Chattanooga, Atlanta, Talladega,
Tuskegee and several Y. M. C. A. teams
are assured.

The 24th Infantry N. C. 0. Club is
planning a golf tournament to initiate
the opening of the Miniature G olI1f
Course in the regimental area. The
course will be completed by Sept. 26th.

Major Coates: "Sgt. -Jones, don't you
think we should excuse football players
from all other duties ?"
SSgt. Jones: "No, Sir! If we (lid that,

the whole regiment would Want to play
Sfootball."

Sgt. Jones, Co. "G": "The House of
David still stands. One of the: corner
pillows was a little shaky the other day,
but the old house still stands."

Seldom Heard (makes himself heard
at the Flynn-Parker card last week):
"Say! Whien does the fight start? I did-
n' t pay to see a hugging, match."

Pvt.-James (w.hen asked why he was
sitting. -down so much on his grasseut-
ting, job)" replied: "I. don't know, Cap-
tain, unless it's •-oecause -you wear rub-
ber heels.".

1 st Sgt. Reeves (at infirmary): "I

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

This column has been suspended for
several weeks due, as are so many ir-
regularities, to the weather. The heat
has been so intense that our disposi-
tion, induced thereby, has made our pen
a -nost dangerous weapon. It was con-
sidered to be advisable to stop opera-
tions pending the return of a c a I m
spirit on the wings of a cool autumnal
breeze-if any.

x x x
Golf and polo are tle order of the

day, in a recreational way. Even "J ack:"
Brackinridge is playing golf-a "outh-paw." If there is anything in the pos-
ture line' that's more contortionesque
than a left-handed beginner, what is it?

x x x
The "Little Doctor" in contradistinc-

tion to his bigger but younger brother,
refuses to play golf, which he disdain-
fully. refers to as 'Ockey at the 'at.

x xx
The following officers, who are recent

graduates-of West Point, have joined
the Battalion for duty: 2nd Lieut. J. J.
Heriot, Hdqrs. Battery; 2nd Lieut. W.
E. Grubbs, Battery "C"; 2nd Lieut. R.
A. Ports, Battery "A". The adventure
of the coming years for these young
.officers will be largely influenced by
their own intelligent planning and the
cooperation of those over them in pro-
viding tihe proper brand of guidance.

Sx Xx
Gunners' examinations, are still in

progress and with considerable success
considering the number of interruptions
which have occurred. One of the most
pleasing features of this year's gunners'
season is the increased efficiency of non-
commissioned officer instructdrs who are
now ably carrying on the bulk of the
work.

x x x
Our friend Lt. Col. T. W. Brown of

the Infantry Board was a recent caller
in regard to experiments carried out in
the Battalion during the past year of
the still ephemeral accohipanying gun.

x x x
Have you seen Captain Gaston's em-

bryo football squad? They present a
commendable appearance and display a
brand of technique which is promising,
yea, threatening.

have a terrible rumbling on my stom-
ach. It's like a wagon going over a
bridge."

Surgeon: "It's probably that truck
you ate at that Service Company picnic
last Friday."

Pvt. Fuller: "How come you calls dat
nmle 'Grape-juice?' She's n a in e d
Bessie."

Pvt. Thompson: "I calls her dat jes
for sarcasm, 'cause she sho do have a
awful kick"

Guard: "Halt, who's' there?"
Recruit: "Oh, you wouldn't know me.

I've only been here a few days."

Surgeon (to clerk at infirmary): "Give
this man a:big dose of castor oil."

Lightning, Lige (looking at tumbler,
full of oil): "Golly boss, I can't drink'
down that much oil. Urp !"
Surgeon: "Say, pour out half of that

oil. I said dose him, not' douse him."

"Did you hear the spiritual Singing
in honor of Col. Johnson?"

"Yes, wasn't it inspiring?"
"Yes, and wasn't it perspiring."

'The 29th Infantry and 1st Tank Regt.
Barracks are heated by hot water sup-
plied from a central heating plant."

Sp ,ecial Order Service
This department handles special mail- .

.-order. for articles not carried -'in stock in.
.....,any department of-the Post Exchange,On such.orders wholesale, catalog prices,
...plus transportation and 5% are charged.

The, following is a list of some of. the
representative firms, with whom such busi-
.ess is transacted:

Aisenstein".& Gordon, Philadelphia, Pa.
(Jewelry, Watches, etc.)

American Wholesale.Corp., Baltimore, Md.
(General Merchandise)

Battle Creek Food Co.,1-.BattleCreek,' Mich.
(Special Dietetic Foods)

Belknap Hdw. & Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky.
(Hardware, etc.)

Branigan, Green & Co., Baltimore, Md.
(Middies, Blouses, etc.)

Butler.Brothers, New York, N.-Y. ..
(General Merchandise)

Butler, Thomas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
(Engraving)

J. & J. Cash, Inc.;, So. Norwalk, Conn.
("Cashs" Woven Names)

Dixie Seal & Stamp Co., Atlanta, Ga.(Rubber Stamps, Stamp Pads, etc.)
Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, Ill.

(Jewelry, Women's and Children's Wear, House-
hold Goods, General Merchandise)

Fort Dearborn, Watch & Clock Co., Chicago, Ill.
(Jewelry, etc.)

F. C. Huyck & Sons, Albany, N. Y.
("Kenwood" Blankets and Robes)

Leonard Krower & Sons, New Orleans, La.
(Jewelry, etc.)

Charles Meurisse & Co., Chicago, Ill.
(Polo Equipment)

Norris, Alister-Ball-Bridges Co., Chicago, Ill.
(Jewelry, etc.)

Seward Trunk & Bag Co., Pe-tersburg, Va
(Luggage) .,...

A. G. Spalding & Bros., Atlanta, .Ga. .
("Spalding" Athletic Eqiupment)

The Franklin Square AgencY, New York, N. Y.
(Newspaper and Magazine Subscriptions)

The Strouse-Baer Co., Baltimore, Md.
("Jack Tar"; Togs)

E. M. Trimble Mfg. Co., • Rochester, N. Y.
(Nursery Furniture)i

S "Little Joe" Wiesenfeld Co., Baltimore, Md.
(Riding Crops, Saddles, Bridles, etc.),,i

The Post Exchange
Gift and Special Order Department

PHONE 608,

-(Under South Stands. Doughboy Stadium)

FOtt-Benning, Ga
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INFANTRY SCHOOL HUNT HOLDS
A MEETING TWICE EACH WEEK

By M. F.'H.

A'cordial welcome is extended to all

who have arrived at The In f a n t r y
School since the close of the -hunting

season last spring. May they join us
in our, sport this winter, as we feel
sure they will enjoy, it as much as somany have in the past.

The best advice to a newcomer to
Benning is to enter into as many ac-
tivities as possible, because it makes
life much more interesting and, inci-
dentally, instructive. Nowhere else in
the Infantry can the. Doughboy find -it
so convenient to learn something of,

,hunting-and to follow the hounds.. Here
the Officers' Club maintains a large

.pack of hounds and holds a meeting
twice a week for all members, their

-,families and guests. Along .with horse
4/back riding,. fox hunting is experiencing

a revival throughout the world, the two
being so closely allied.. There are in
America alone some 87 recognized hunts
and goodness only knows how many
which have not been registered.

Old timers need no- introduction to
the sport but newcomers may like a
few words of advice and suggestion at
the start. There are fewer "rules" in
this sport than any other and these are
the outcome of plain common sense, fair
play, and courteousness. As the hunt is
really a hound party, give them room
to work. A safe rule is. to not pass
the master. If a slow hound is over-
taken, he should be given a wide berth
and not trampled; remember hounds
are often expensive. Another rule is
not to crowd a fellow hunter. Few
things can test a friendship more than
to be crowded at a jump, not to men-
tion the possibility of an accident. The
matter of dress is often a prominent
question in the minds of us all, whether
it be for a golf game, dance, or a fox
hunt. Good comfortable riding clothes
are always correct. The hunt staff al-
ways wear the traditional "Pink" coat,
but should any gentlemen of the field
desire to appearalso in the "Pink" the
Master has authorized the velvet hunt-
ing cap for all. Of course no lady ever
wears the "Pink" unless she is a mem-
ber of the staff. Just one more sug-
gestion: be prompt at the published
time of the meet, as the Master always
starts the hunts on time.

Along about the shank end of Oc-
tober, the season starts with a controlled
drag hunt. Assembling at the Polo and
Hunt Club for doughnuts and coffee,
the field leaves at 8:00 o'clock. When
outside of the post, the Master sounds
his .horn and the Huntsman casts the
hounds. Picking up the sceent they are
off, to the tune of .the excited music of
the hounds. When a :sufficient (distance
has been" gained, the Master gives the
field a nod and moves off. Soon all are
gaily cantering across the hill-side, and
.the chase is on. A thrill runs up the
Spine, we are riding to hounds! Our
grandfathers had nothing on us. W.. ,¥hat,

.:.- can be finer; a galloping horse; a run-
i~ii "ning hound; and a true friend beside!
i 7-Topping the next hill the Master sig-
..nals a check and dismounts. 1T h an k

Mrs. A. T. Knight and Her Trophy

heavens, we came through that first cast,
with only a labored-breathing! by
George, we soften up during the sum-
mer, no wind at all. But wasn't it
thrilling and wasn't the-sight of the
hounds beautiful !

After a short blow, the M a s t e r
mounts and another cast is made. Off
the hounds go, with the field again in hot
pursuit. A slow hound is overtaken and,
with cries of "ware hound," is passed.
Down a hill, through a patch of pines
and over a ditch to another check. The
Master stops and then lights a cigar-
ette, as the weather is so warm the
hounds want a breathing spell. From
all around come the comments: "Isn't
this a great day?" "Say, did you see
that chap cut across in front of me?"
"Who said this plug was a hunter, I
call him a puller." So it goes to a final
check at the end of an eight mile run.
At the finish, the hounds are gathered
in and a "kill" is simulated, great hunks
of raw meat are tossed into the air, to
be devoured- by the hounds with noisy
growls.

The field straighten up their hats and
ties and move off at a jog to the Polo
and Hunt Club for a delicious break-
fast of sausage and grits. The thought
flashes through our minds of how good
it is to have an empty stomac.h and to
know it will soon be filled.

Turning the horses over to the ever
working grooms, the field start com-
paring notes of the hunt what a good,
or poor, horse was selected, how high
were the jumps (they grow by the hour)

After breakfast, the red covered song
books, originated by Pleas Rogers, are
opened to that old favorite, "Drink,
Puppy, Drink." Is there a man with
soul so dead," who can't join in the
chorus? There is not.

As all things must, the meet is at an
-end,.,and...,the- gathering, gradually heads
for home. But deep in the minds of
each is the. resolution to be present at
the next hunt, as it's rumored to be a
"live hunt-."
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Cat

Tom's

Toasted

...Peanuts

For emost
ICE CREAM

> in

The

Attractive

Pint

Package

Sealed at
The Freezers

Post Exchange has it.

-Phone the Fountain

Our Special This Week:-
Chocolate. Nut Frappe

with Rich Vanilla Cream

A All a A-& AN A A% a
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DINE AT SPANO'S
SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY.

Western Steaks, Italian Spaghetti, Etc.

100% CLEANLINESS PLUS SERVICE

SP-ANO'S
21 Tenth St. Phone 573

SPECIAL SALE!
Golf Equipment

Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
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RECREATION.-CENTER BOARD

That Fort Benning- is undergoingmarked improvement .is q. uite: obviou
but the fact that.the Recreation 'Cente
Board holds :an important and distinc
p 1 a c e in accomplishing improvement
must not be overlooked, for we mus
consider our wonderful Memorial Stad
ium and Towers, Gowdy Field, Han(
Ball Courts, Russ Pool, the New The
atre which was turned over to that ac
tivity before the project was completed
and many other minor projects too num
erous, to mention, that have been put in
to existence by that organization.

The construction of a modern schoc
building has 'been approved-by the Wa
Department, and the Recreation Cente
Board has been designated as the agen
cy to construct this b'uilding. T'he nee
for such a school at this large garriso
is indeed very urgent. There are a
Fort Benning one hundred and sixt3
officers'- children, ten warrant officers
children and one hundred and sixteen en
listed men's children who attend schoo
in the grades below those of high school
Eighty-six of this number go back an
forth by commercial bus and a tt e n
school in Columbus, ten miles away. :Th
balance, two hundred ard nineteen chil.
dren ,attend-the school provided at For
Benning. The sum of $8,000 was appro-
priated -from receipts from motion pic
ture shows, receipts from boxing shows
and 'Post Exchange revenues, for the
erection of this building. The site foi
same was selected on the corner of
Wold Avenue and Lumpkin Road. Ir
estimating the cost of construction of
this building, however, the following
economies were considered: The Quar-
termaster operates a saw mill f r onm
which may be obtained a portion of the
timber required for its construction; the
Recreation Center Board sand and grav-
el plant wilt be able to furnish the ma-
terials needed for the concrete work,
plastering and stucco; property con-
sisting of building" tile, slate 'shingles
and floor. tile has been obtained from
Muscle Shoals and may be used for this
purpose. The Recreation Center Board
will utilize soldier labor wherever pos-
sible, thereby reducing the labor costs
considerably. It is therefore believed
that an attractive, up-to-date building
can be erected with the appropriated
sum. Work on this project will start
about the 24th of this month.

The War Department has also ap-
proved a new officers' club building,
which will be erected by the Recreation
Center Board, and will be of reinforcedconcret, hollow tile and brick with roof
of slat or roofing tile. The design will
be such as to harmonize withl other
permanentl buildings of the post. its
location Will be south of the site of the
proposed Academic Building, in the vic-
inity of "'Malone Lake.". This building
when completed will .be one of the most
attractive of its kind in the country.
Wrork on this project, however, will not
start until the Children's School Build-
ing has. been completed.

ihe Recreation Center Board is at
present engaged in the operation of a
sand and gravel plant and improving.
the 24th Infantry-Swimmin.g Pool.:This
project, a reservoir dam above the 24th
Infantry Swimming Pool, has been un-
der way since June 1st, and was com-
pleted September 15th. The dam is 1.50
feet in length and is 19 feet high.._ It
has a capacity of 1,200,000 gallons.. An
elaborate spillway and tower and valve
system are now being-.constructed, which
will take care Of-all overflows and fur-
nish adequate safety and con s tan tchange off water for the swimming pool
below. Four carloads of cement liave
been used on. this job, and: from. twefity
to forty men were employed-constantly,
all of whom-• are- soldiers. The gravel
and sand plant, which is located on Ran-
dall Creek, .some .18 miles .from the post
proper, was- erected. by. _the' RecreationCenter Board, assisted by the" Quarter-.
master, at. acost. oft. approximately
$1450.00. ItAhas an average daily out-
put. o.f 70 .yards. of, -gravel' and a con-

BENNING HAS FINE GOLF COURSE

18: HOLES AVAILABLE ,YEAR ROUND
Fort Benning offers to the golf en-

thusiast an excellent 18-hole golf course
available for play the year round,

The course is in excellent condition
and while not quite of championship
length, will give the average golfer a
considerable struggle to break par.

Eventually, the present first nine holes
will be abandoned in favor of an ex-
tensive building program. This probably
will not take place for a number of

r years, but the eventuality-has been fore-
seen and steps taken to.meet it.

t What promises to be one of the finest
golf courses in the entire South has been
laid out and practically completed un-

, der the able direction of our Golf Di-
rector, Lieut.-Col. H. A. Wells, assisted
by Mr. S. E. Clarke.

I Laid out' over rolling country and of
. chanlpionship length, it will include.part
1 of the present upper nine holes. It is
I estimated that within two years time

this course will be ready for play-per-
haps sooner, depending on weather con-
ditions and funds available.

The Club is fortunate in having the
services of Mr. S. E. Clarke as golf pro-
fessional. He is in a position to serve
your needs both in the matter of in-
struction and equipment at very reason-
able rates. He has recently formed a
children's class group instruction-at a
very nominal charge and has s h o w a
marked results with his instruction.

More than 150 officers and over 70
ladies are listed as active players which
places golf far ahead of any other sport
in the number of active participantss.

The Club Championship is determined
in the spring of each year. This gives
the new incoming officers an opportun-
ity to learn the course, get back on
their game and observe the play of
others.

Other tournaments of a handicap na-
ture for both men and women are ar-
ranged at least once a week. 'Suitable
prizes are awarded for each of these
events and the competition is keen.

The Corps Area tournament is us-
ually held at Fort Benning and brings
to Fort Benning. most of the outstand-
ing players in the Corps Area who com-
pete for places on the Corps Area Team
entered in the Army Tournament. In
the Corps Area Tournament just fin-
ished Fort Benning took all the major
honors, Lieut.-Col. H. A. Wells w a s
medalist, Capt. K. J. Fielder the runner

With the opening of the Fort Ben-
ning Children's School on the 22nd of
this month, the interests of the parents
will naturally be awakened as to the
educational facilities that are available
within the Garrison.

On January 21, 1930 the Fort Ben-
ning " Parent-Teachers Association was
organized With Mrs. B. G. Ferris as the
first president. The present officers are.
Mrs. 0. N.* Bradley as president; Mrs.
H. R. Bull, 1st vice-president; Mrs. H.
C. Peterson*, 2nd vice-president and Mrs.
Sidney Negrotto, secretary.. Within six
months the membership has grown to
more, than a :hundred members.

The object of this Association is to
p r o m o t e child welfare in the home,
school and community; to bring t h e
home and school into closer-relationship

siderable amount of sand.- It will fur-
nish this material to both the Quarter-
master and Recreation Center B o a r d
activities.

Memberof Benning Team

Major O. N. Bradley

up. The Fort Benning team, composed
of. Maj. O. N. Bradley, Capt. A. S. Nev-
ins, Capt. K. J.. Fielder and Capt. A. K.
Robinson, won an easy victory-over ten
other team entries Fort Benning quali-
fied thirteen out of the sixteen in the
first flight and-finally emerged With the
Corps Area champion in the person of
Capt. K. J. Fielder, with Col. H. A.
Wells the runner up. Of the six mem-
bers of the Corps Area Team, live are
listed from Fort Benning.

Golf at Fort Benning is an activity
of the Officers' Club and all fees are
included in the monthly dues. It can
be played here more reasonably than
any other place known to the writer,
considering the quality of the course and
its facilities. If however, you insist on
a class A caddy, a new ball each round
and the very latest in equipment, these,
too, can be supplied to meet the most
exacting demands.

A cordial welcome is extended to all
golfers with the hope that they will take
full advantage of the facilities offered
for the benefit and pleasure derived
from ye ancient and honorable game.

and to. promote cooperation between theparents and teachers in the intelligent
training of the child. In addition to
the above object, the Fort Benning Par-
ent-Teachers Association is conscien-
tiously working for the betterment of
all conditions surrounding school life.

the Woman's Exchange was organized
and will be opened shortly in its spac-
ious room in The Book Shop. The pro-
ceeds from, the sales in this Exchange
will be expended in the interests. of the
children of the garrison . The Woman's
Exchange will .have for sale a variety
of articles suitable for bridge prizes and.
Christmas gifts, wearing apparel, fancy
bric-a-brac and other things made by
the clever hands of Fort Benning ladies.
The Exchange wishes it to be known
that, every lady of the Post is free topresent articles for sale through this
agency. In this way you can not only,
help the Exchange but make- money for
yourself.as well..,; See Mrs. Starnes for
information..

The.,annual-dues-to the Fort Benning
Parent-Teacihers" .- Association .are; one
dollar. "

The Recreation Center Board office is
located on the second floor of the nort . Packing. -and :crang houseld"goods
tower oftthe.istadium, and- it also oc- and effects of :fficers leaving-.'Frt.Ben-
cupies thethird.floor as a drafting ,ng eachyearc6ts., int.the "neighbbr
room. hood6of $36,000 .

And. so by fateful chance the Negro
f'olk-song and the rhythmic spiritual
stand today not simply as the sole
American music, but as the most beauti-
ful expression of-human -experience born
this side of. the seas. The real primitive
beauty.. of this, music has been persist-
ently mistaken . and isunderstood; but
notwithstanding,, it stil-remains as the
singular Spiritual .heritagi of the 'nation
and the greatest .gift f ,the N e g r o
)eople.

Stud ent Officers -quartered
in town can solve" their trans-)ortation. problem by taking.
advantage e"o'f our, lUb plan not.,
exceeding. present..,transporta.-
ion rates.'-Georgia -Auto"''Ex-
Phange, Phone'.1H32,. 1213-,list -

..ve...

C

FORT BENNING PARENT-
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

JUBILEE SINGERS WILL
BEGIN PRACTICE FOR FALL

ENTERTAINMENTS SOON

The 24th Infantry, known as the
"Singing Regiment," will soon unlimber
their voices and prepare for some real
Fall entertainment for the Post. They
will specialize on. the negro folk songs
and spirituals, though popular songs- of
the moment will by no means be
neglected.

In the "spirituals," the Negro, has giv-
en to America not only its only folk-
songs, but a mass of noble music. One
never thinks of this music but is struck
with the wonder, the miracle of its pro-
duction. How did the people who orig-
inated these songs manage to do it? The
sentiments are easily accounted for; they
are 'for the most part, taken from the
Bible. But the melo~lies, where did they
come from? Some 'of them so weirdly
sweet, and others so wonderfully strong.
Take for instance, "Go down, Moses";
is there a stronger theme in the whole
musical literature of the world? it is
to be noted that whereas the chief char-
acteristic of ragtime is rhythm, the
chief characteristic of the "spirituals" is
melody. The melodies of "Steal Away
To Jesus," "Swing Low," "Nobody
Knows De Trouble I See," "Deep Riv-
er," and many others of these songs pos-
sess a beauty that is poignant. In the
riotous rhythms of ragtime, the negro
expresses his irrepressible buoyancy, and
sheer joy of living; in the spirituals he
voices his sense of beauty and his deep
religious feeling. There is sunshine as
well as sadness in the history of the
negro race, and so we have songs which
are gay as well as-grave. The oldest
of them are the most beautiful, and
many of the most striking have never
yet been recorded, partly because they
contained elements, melodic as well as
rhythmical, which baffled the early col-
lectors.

Through the Negro this country is vo-
cal with a folk-music intimate, complete
and beautiful. It is the negro music
with its byproduct of ragtime that to-
day most widely influences the popular
.song life of America, and negro rhythms
have indeed captivated the world at
.large. The irresistible music that wells.up from this sunny people is hummed
and whistled, danced .to and marched
to, laughed over and wept over, by high
-and low and rich and poor throughout
the land. And in his song we .hear a
prophecy of the dignity and worth of
Negro genius.

Out of the folk-song and spiritualgrew ragtime. Then the "blues," a cur-
ious and intriguing variety of love song
from the levees of the MVississippi, be-
came popular and was spread abroad.
AnOther side Of Negro music was taken
and developed, by means of its haunting
themes and rippling melody, into popu-
lar songs and into high forms of modern
music, until today the influence of the
Negro reaches every part of American
music, of many foreign masters like
;Dvotakp and certainly no program Of
concert music could be given in America
without voicing Negro composers and
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900 MEMBERS IN DRAMATIC CLUB

SUCCESSFUL YEAR IS EXPECTED

The extra-mural activity at Fort Ben- "All the World Loves a Lover"
ning which boasts of the largest mem-
bership is the Dramatic Club. Some
nine hundred members paid dues last
year. Of course not all of these per-
formed upon the stage-Heaven forbid!
that would be too many amateur actors
on one post-but the majority fulfilled
a, role equally as important. as acting
and without which no play is a play
-the role of audience.

It goes without saying what the bene-
fits of such an organization are to. the

post at large; it is-a somewhat debat- .
able question what the audience gets out
of it, though they turn out in large
numbers and are usually polite; but the
benefits to the actors and the host of
back-stage Deities are uncalculated and
incalculable.

These benefits are of a peculiarly per-
sonal nature. Become an actor and you
have an ever valid excuse for going out
nights to ostensible rehearsals; you have
a legitimate opportunity to-give vent
to your real .temperament; to all those
vague and suppressed desires you have
been -secretly cherishing for years
don't deny it. Outwardly respectable
-ladies may enjoy the vicarious thrill of
running away with the post sheik, or of
dancing for aliving in a Broadway night

club. Middle-aged gentlemen have been
known shamelessly to indulge - their pas-
sion for exhibitionism by dressing up as
pirates with red'bandanas, ear -rings and
tatooed chests;, and some of our com-
missioned personnel who are only able
to sing off the post have been heard to
burst into song in a play. T.hen at din- Major Peabody and Miss Daisy .Reec

ner parties the only successful way to in "L'Apache"
silence the horse-partisans is to monop-
olize the conversation with dramatics.

As an example of what we can do for ceeding programs will come as followsAs i eampe o wat e cn o forNovember 14 and 15, Decem-ber 5. and6

your entertainment and uplift we offer February 1 and 7, March 20 and 21, an
the list of long plays produced Ia s t May 6 1 and 2.
year: "The Best People," "Torchbear-
ers," "Broadway" and "Captain Apple- Another new feature of, an experi

jack," besides-three evenings of one-act mental nature will be the substitutioi

plays. With the invincible Major Chy- of preliminary tests for try-outs. Thi

noweth as president and the unconquer- means that instead -of trying-out fo

able Major Harding as director, it was particular plays, the aspiring actors wil

indeed a successful year. gather at a set date and place in th4

The forthcoming year promises equal- presence of the equally aspiring direc
accorhmng yder t perte ea- tors and will be put through a brie

accomplishments under the expert lead st for voice, diction, stage presence
ership of Major P. E. Peabody as presi- test oie,

dent. To assist him he has the f ollow- pantomime and characterization. A rec
ord of these tests will then be kept un

ing list of trained craftsmen, artists and der lock and key in an intricate car,
business men: catalogue 'from which all future casting

Major W. .F. Freehoff, vice-president; will be made.
Mrs. Isobel Chance, director; Major E. We also expect to conduct a classi
D. .Patrick, business manager; Captain make-up early in the fall and thereb
S. G. Saulnier, stage manager; Captain have a trained corps of make-up artist
E. L. Brine, property officer;• Major E. to call upon. Last year we were. wo
F. Harding, chairmnan of the play-read- fully short in this respect and two c
ing committee; Mrs. Nellie May Pat- our artists were kept so busy througli
rick, member of the play-reading comn-out the season that they couldn't al
mittee; Mrs. Rachel Wood, member of tend a single dinner party on p 1g
"the-play-reading committee. nights.

Barring the artistic temperament and For further information regarding tF
acts of God, the Club expects to put on make-up class and the Dramatic. Clu
six programs of plays this year with two in general, wtch the Daily Bulleti
consecutive performances for each .pro- and the .infantry School..News.
gram.. The tWo consecutive-perform- '..

ances for each program are a new
departure calculated to insure the audi- SUSAN FALLIGANT INJURED

ence the best possible seats .and to give
the actors additional experience..There Susan Falligant, daughter of Maj(

will be only one pay performance-the Falligant, commanding the Infanti

final spring -play-; and your member- School Detachment, recently suffered
ship ticket, which costs one dollar and broken arm, as a result of a fall wh(
a.I half will admit you to the other five. playing with other children in Block 1
The seats for all performances will also Susan attempted to jump over a cha
be reserved. The three long plays are and fell.
not yet definitely decided but will prob-
ably be chosen from among the-follow-
ing: "Is Zat. So?, ."The Circle," "Ten Student Officers :quartere
Nights. in a Bdrroom," "The Importance in town can solVe their tran
,of Being -.Earnest-,.'-..! The Silver Cord,"
"Alice-Sit-by-the- FiIV-".'On.. October 17 portation .problem by takin
and 18, the first" bil 6f the season offers advantage of ourclub plann,

three short plays: "So This Is .-Paris. exceeding present transporti
Green," a rollicking burlesque; "Two tion rates. Georgia Auto E:
Crooks and a Lady," a thrilling melo-
drama;- and "The Angel Intruder". a change, Phone 1132, 1213 1
satire on the malady of love. The suc- Ave. ".
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Fort Benning Personnel--=
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU to open

a Charge Account with us..

ELIZABETH ARDEN PRODUCTS

bon March.e

Welcome Student Officers

Whether Drill, Inspection or Dress, you
will find us prepared to render high grade
service from your heaviest boots to the
daintiest slipper.

Cumbaa Boot and Shoe Shop

Phone 2885

"We make walking a pleasure"

181/2 - 12th Street

For Your New Fall Shoes
Visit the Post Exchange Shoe Department

Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

TYP EWRITERS P HI LLI P S
Royal, Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of DRY CLEANING CO.
all makes'..Terms if desired.- Repair-
ing and overhauling of all makes of MODERN EQUIPMENT
typewriters and adding. machines. H.
C. Stewart, "The Typewriter Man," PROVEN METHODS
24 Thirteenth St., Phone 2622, Colum 2
bus,Ga.2314 W Drive  Phone 301

I.

PI

NOTICE-STUDENT OFFICERS
If you want Real Service on. Your Car-Bring it here!

GUARANTEED REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

HONE 369 D. S. ESTES 913 BROADWAY

t

I

I1

Notice!

OFFICERS AND PERSONNEL
OF FORT BENNING

Columbus Turkish Bath Company located 213-12th
St., Columbus,-Ga.-, next door to. Ralston Hotel, pre-
pared to give Turkish baths, Health-O-Baths, plain
and shower baths, also hand and electrical massages.
You are specially invited -to call in and see us..

PHONE 9319 FOR -ENGAGEMENTS

Columbus Turkish Bath Co.
u' Bath:0.
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NEW LIBRARY ARRANGEMENT OFFERS
A COMFORTABLE LOUNGING PLACE

Reading maketh a full man: conference a ready man: and
writing anexact man. -Bacon.

For the new arrival at Fort Benning There was a mistaken idea in former
no -tour of inspection will prove com- years that the library was intended sole-
plete until he has made a pilgrimage to ly for the work of the*student in mill-

t d e t r tary history. While a large part of the
collection has been gathered to assistif by chance he is an older inhabitant officers in original research in this field,returning from a summer away. from there are a great number of works ofthe reservation, his first revisitation will general subjects which will gratify the

be repaid by a gratifying surprise. most biographical collection, which is
The building which houses the collec- being constantly augmented.

tion is one of the newest and most con- Active cooperation is maintained with
venient on the post, situated equally dis- the Woman's Club and. the Dramatictant between the post-exchange grocery Club, the private collections of both ofand the post office-one or the other of these organizations being housed in thewhich institutions receives the patron- library, while every effort is made to
age of practically all of the members assist them in securing material for their
of the garrison every day. yearly programs.

During the summer radical changes Bibliographies covering a variety Of
have been effected in the interior ar- subjects are constantly ,being prepared
rangment of the library, all of which for officers on duty throughout the
were designed to contribute to the great- United States, and a loan service by
er comfort of the visitor. A large and mail is maintained with many of these
well-lighted reading room, a discrimi- cfficers who have become familiar withnating selection of American and for- the library during their residence at
eign periodicals, flanked by luxurious Benning.
arm chairs, provide alike a tempting If you have not yet visited-the library,spot where, the housewife may await the you are urged to do so at your earliestdistribution of the mail and a conven- opportunity and feel assured that it,lent meeting place with her husband at and the personnel on duty there, are
the close of the academic sessions. eager to serve you and the Infantry.

BOOK SHOP SERVICE -IMPORTANT;
HAS MANY NEW VIEWS OF POST

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

rdky Toile
Prparatios

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Department

: NOTICE .

I have all kinds of Chino Khaki uniforms on hand.
Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers and en-
listed men. Also 0. D. Woolen, tailor made.

Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE GILMAN
Civilian and 'Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

LIVINGSTON & CO.
.BROKERS

11 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local.4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Benning Soldier and Catfish

..The Infantry School Book Shop ren- the many" other organizations on duty atders an important and useful service the Infantry School should find pictures
to the members of the Infantry School of interest, as well as officers recently
and the garrison at large. ordered to Benning.

Everything that the incoming officers A radio sales department is-main-
may require in the way of s t u d e n t tained by the Book Shop where several
equipment may be had. from the sales of the latest and best of several well
room at very reasonable prices. A large known makes of radios are on display.and varied stock is always on hand, in- A service department is prepared to Above is Sgt. Corn, I. S D., withsuring prompt and efficient service. A make prompt installation and render ef- the big catfish he caught recently onspecial order department with catalogs ficient radio service, the Benning reservation. This *is thecovering a large line of articles is avail- A special service is offered for the fish which was caught as result ofable, to the. patrons of the Book Shop. ordering of any book or the subsrip- swallowing a smaller catfish which hadDiscounts ranging from 10% to 40% been hooked on Sgt. Corn's line. Thetion to any magazine at attractive "kitten" naturally does not appear.on all articles purchased makes a very prices.substantial saving to customers. The Book Shop is the only source any in-the country and has been greatly

Some twenty pictures of the most at- from which past and present publica- enjoyed by officers and ladies of thetractive features of the post have been tions of the Infantry School may be garrison. Reservations may be madereproduced as post cards. These may purchased. It is a useful service of through the Book Shop 'for the use ofbe had in both duo-tone and full color, great benefit to the infantry officer on one or more alleys for parties.They are far above the average in duty with troops and the civilian com- The Book Shop sponsors the Fortquality and in choice of subject and ponents. This service also includes the Benning's Woman's Exchange a neware more descriptive than words in ac- furnishing of the latest maps of the project at-Fort. Benning which is toquainting your friends and relatives Leavenworth, Gettysburg and Fort Ben- be. located at the, Book Shop. It serveswith Fort Benning. A complete set ning series in limited quantities. The as an outlet for the purchase of home-makes an attractive,. interesting and Infantry School Mailing List is financed maide articles and.aso as a contributinguseful gift to friends who.may be or-and distributed by the Book Shop. agencyto 'the children's school.. Thedered to the Infantry. School. Four splendid ..bowling alleys h a v e Woman's Exchange :will open about .Oc-
The views are varied in character, been installed in the academic area ano tober 1st. A long felt, want on the partTroops of the. 29th, -.24th, Tanks,- Artil- are 6perated by the-Book Shop." The of the garrison-has ',been filled by thelery, Infantry School Detachment, and equipment and service is the equal of Book Shop

"Complete Dept. Store"

-PLAY CLOTH
Boys Blouses,

Children's School
Dresses and Shirts

--AT--

14c Per Yard

PONGEE PRINTS
House Dresses
Children's Dresses

-AT---

19c Per Yard

FIGURED CREPE
for

Ladies Blouses and
Dresses
-AT--

48c Per Yard
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TENNIS PROSPECTS AT BENNING ARE BRIGHT;
FIVE COURTS AVAILABLE AND TWO MORE PLANNED

LADLES' CHAMPION

Miss Dorothy Ross

POST EXCHANGE
A CITY IN ITSELF

It Can Fill Just-About Any
Want You Have, and

Right Away

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning
is one of the largest in the serwice, both
in point of sales and in the number and
diversity of activities. operated. The

personnel consists of one Major of In-
fantry (Exchange Officer), two Cap-
tains of Infantry (Assistant Exchange
Officers), eighty-one civilians and sixty-
two enlisted men. There is a distinct
saving to members of this garrison on
practically: all items sold by the Post
Exchange. A list of the various de-
partments, their locations and hours of
business are to be found elsewhere in
the News, andthe 'following interesting
data -is given regarding.,these,.,:depart-
ments:

Grocery Department.: For. th, protec-

tion of its-patrons, the.-.Exchange has
recently installed the mostmodrnoelec-
trically-refrigerated display meatCount-
ers,and "only. "Western'" government-in-2
spected meats: and meat,-prodUets: are
sold. An added protectionto its-pat-
rons, are the da lyinspec tions of o all,

meats by -..theet oerinary Officer.' All
persons.W--ho'handle food in flis ,depart
ment are approved, "foodhandlers,".so
inspected. 'aspassed by the Mediil De-

,partment. In.seasonthe -choest-sea-
foods are secured_dirf0ect".'from Savannah,
Ga., Norfolk, Va, and Boston,; Mass;.

The staple and fancy :groceries .offerdd
are 'the best. obtainable. The majoritY,
of. the fresh eggs. sold are -of the 'in-.
fertile". -variety and. are obtained 'by,
special contracts with -the foremost,
poultry farms of this section.

Main Branch: This is one of the most
popular branches operated, comprising

general Post Exchange supplies, Shoe
Departmc .t, Clothing :Department ;and
Athletic, Department..Truly the expres-
sion.-"No day is complete without a

trip to the Main Branch," is-correct.
In addition to what one would naturally
expect, you will find. fancy box and bulk,
and party. candies,, toys for-the kiddies
and nume'rous items 'of unusual interest.
The Athletic Department has attractive
displays .. foequipment for.all sports,
particularly Golf,."Fishing, Tennis and
Foot-Ball, and they make a specialty-of
stringing tennis rackets.

Gift and Special Order Department:
Special orders are handled 'for items. not
carried in stock in other departmenlts.
Gift items, electrical household servants,
ladies' lingerie, and numerous unusual
items .are -carried in .stock'. 'This: is
termed the "Ladies' Shop." but it .has
its fair share of patronage from."the
men as well.""
'Filling-Station, Tire Repair and .Ac-

cessory .Department: "Where every cear

THE CHAPEL GUILD

The Protestant Chapel Guild extends
a welcome to the "newcomers" to Fort
Benning.

The Guild is an efficient organization
that has had very little publicity.
Women-of the army personnel are band-
ed together in the Guild to alleviate
cases of need that arise on the post,
and to assist the chaplain in the care
of :.the chapel.

The. Guild was organized in 1921 and
since that time has answered many calls
for assistance. The chapel piano was
paid for by the Guild. The G uil1 d

POST CHAMPIONTennis looks forward during 1930-
1931 to another most satisfactory year.
It is expected that five courts will be
available for play, and the construction•
of two further courts is planned for
this fall. A permanent covered stand
is also contemplated and actual con-
struction should start -shortly. The post
champions, Miss Dorothy Ross and Lt.
David Hedekin, 29th Infantry, -are still
on hand, and the games of both players
have markedly improved, due'to their
participation in summer tournamen-s.
Miss Ross went to the semi-final round
of the Alabama State tournament in
her first participation away from Fort
Benning, while Lt. Hedekin was only
defeated in the Army Championship fin-
als after a five set match.

The Ladies' Doubles post champion-
ship tournament will commence on Oc-
tober 15th, and singles handicap tourna-
ments for both ladies and men are,-also
scheduled for October and November.
it is also probable that the Benning
ladies' team will meet the ladies of the
Columbus country club on the latter's
courts late in October and possible that
a return match. be played with the Al-
bany ladies about the same time.

All new comers to Benning are cord-
ially urged to take up:tennis. There, are
now ample courts and a warm welcome
awaits you from the old players.

goes almost every day." And they
should, at the prices the P. X. charges
for gas and oil. Tires, tubes, accessor-
ies and tire repairs form a large part
of the sales of this very -necessary
department.

Auto Repair. Shops, Battery. Depart--
ment, Grease and Wash Racks: This is
one of the best equipped . shops in the
South, with the best of mechanics, and
ALL makes. of care are serviced for
repairs, -washing, greasing, and painting.
A special all-night emergency service
is maintained -on- the post.

Tailor Shop: This .custom. shop is
under supervision of one of the best.
tailors in the service, and. is equipped
to make any type :of uniform, riding
habit, or.- civilian - clothes. Satisfaction
is guaranteed, arid it is, the policy: that
every garment ,be. a creditable, adver,-
tisement !. to the -'shop. and, to - the
Exchange.

Soda ,-Fountain: Only- recently has the
Exchang'e:.. installed the-'most .modern of
Soda Founts, and it is_ extremely popu-
lar. The delivery -service on the -ost
is of- great advantage ".'when company
.comeSin.""SPost Exchlange :Garden: .Unassuming
and almost unknown, .this-activity was
started" some .fiVe years .ago, and hias
proved, to be of inestimable value, to
p~atrons #of -the:: Exchange." .Comprising
some 1001 acres of cultivated land, al
of the vegetables -from, thiis farm are
sold through thae Grocery Department,
thereby •insuring -fresh. vegetables at
reasonable prices when thaey are partic-
ula:rly ' scarce in .this -section. in the
past, three months, a .poultry fattening
and killing. plant has been started on
the farm, and .it is expected that within
iL year it shall provide fresh-killed
poultry for the entire garrison.

The Infantry -School .W oman's : Club-
was organized way back in the.pioneer.
lays -and, 'has' grown- steadily from.a
small club "into amost successful so _ial
dnd intellectual organization.

The season opens each fall with .a4
arge tea to which, all the ladies of the
garrison are invited.,. After, the .tea.:the
regular .meetings are held everyo-Other.
Monday .at. 2,15at the Polo Club. A
short b usiness meeting . precedes the in-
teresting programs .-which: are -arranged
for by.a.committee desigmiated fur that
purpose.' Following .::the -program, - tea,
is served, two menibers of theclub act-
ing as hostesses • for: the afterinoon.

On alternate Mondays; the.Literary
Section of the club meets.-.This, see-
tion devotes"its time. to -the study of
books, and the lives -of the authors of
those books that are reviewed. Last
year the study was arranged by coun-
tries and each program usually contain-
ed a novel, a biography and a one-act
play. The chairman opened the pro-
gram with a short outline of the out-
standing 'literary contributions of that
country.

Another very worthwhile. branch of
the main club is the Arts and. Crafts
Class. Last year this branch met one
morning each week and was conducted
bv Mrs. Walter Cochran,-assisted by
irs. Oscar. Hoop. -In this class, -the

members of -the club learned the arts
of making many useful and beautiful
articles for their homes. This class will
be continued this year.

On April 2nd, the following ballot
was cast and was unanimously elected
for the coming year.

President, Mrs. James M a I.c'o.!Im
Graham.

First Vice-president, Mrs. D-a n i e I
Berry.

Second... Vice-president, Mrs. J,..Law-,.
ton Collins.

-Treasurer, Mrs. Ira Rader.
Secretary, Mrs. Bernice MeFadyen.
Corresponding-Secretary, Mrs,. Paul

Peabody..
The- Literary Section will -have as its

officers for.the coming year:'
Chairman, Mrs. Leon Norris.
Secretary..and Treasurer, Mrs.. Jared

Wood.:
The officers. of this branch, last. year

were:
Chairman, Mrs.. Kenneth March.-
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Gilbert.

Cook.
The following-committees 'will-serve

this year::-,.
Executive, Committee,:. Chairman, Mrs.
, LaWton Collins; Mrs. Clarence Man--

ly, Mrs. Ira R ader, Mrs.: William Free-
hoff, Mrs. Bernice McFadyen. ".
' Program Committee: 'Chairman,; Mrs.

Raymond..Pearson; ;.Mrs. Ernest- Barker,
MRS.. EdWin Patrick, Mrs. Albert Hels-
ley, Mrs." Gustave Villaret. , -
2Hospitality Commit'tee: °Mrs'. Harry

Wells, Mrs. MOririson .stayer, Mrs.
1-omer Conner ...

House "Committee-:Chiairman, Mrs.
William Brock,' Mrs. James L. Bradley,
Mrs. paul PeabOdy.-

Mrs. Malcolm Grahfam, "Whose hus--
band. :Col. Graham,. was unexpectedly .

Ordered •- to, "a', new -station, resigned' aspresident and Mrs.-Daniel Berry gra-e
'isly consented to,.acept the... chair.

Under her splendid- guidance .. and -ith"
thehelp of the '.capablel committees the
clIb islooking forward- to "another' in-
teresting fulyear;-and it' ex-_2
tends ,,a ordil, welcome to all the new
members' of-the garrison and. an invita-
tion to all the ladies of the command
to be present at the opening tea.
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Lt. D. D. Hedekin

helped equip the Children's School with
desks and chairs. Flowers and fresh
altar cloths in the cIapel every Sunday
are the responsibility of an appointed
Guild member. Layettes are furnished
needy babies. Milk is supplied daily
to undernourished children in twelve
families. Clothing is-collected and .,s-
tributed to those in need of. it. A house-
keeper is hired for motherless children
or when a mother is ill. A deserted
wife is ielped to return to her people.
A basket of food is provided, to tide a
family over distressing circumstances.
These are a few examples of 'the work
of the' Guild. The assistance is rend-
ered regardless of race- or creed. - The
attending surgeon and visiting.nurse in-.
vestigate and direct attention tomany
cases where help is necessary,-.

Our sources of revenue are three: the
membership dues of one"dollar a year;
donations from individuals-and organi-
zations; the -annual bridge 'tea part y
held in the spring.

The meetings are held ,the, first Mon-
day .of-each- month at the -chaPel..Mrs.
W. L...Reed . is president ; Mrs. B.. G.
Ferris,..vice-president; -Mrs.. S. I. Mc,
Cants, .treasurer; Mrs. Ollie Reed,
secretary.

We hope you will. be interested in or
efforts to take care ofthese problems
and give yQur cooperation and good.will.

StUdent Officers quartered

in town "can-solve their trans-
portation problem :by taking
advantage of ourclub plan not
exceeding .:present transporta-
tion rates. Georgia Auto Ex-
change, Phone 1132, 1213 =1st
Ave.
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busy one for the. Constructing Quarter-
master, advance advices indicate that he
will be as busy as ever, and that "there
will be no rest for the wicked." All of
this is good news to Benning personnel,
many of whom have not felt the com-
forts of home for years. It is also. good
news to our sister city of, Columbus,
which furnished us the workmen, the
material, and aid to get more
appropriations.

We have previously noted the com-
pletion of an additional ward and
nurses' quarters at an approximate cost
of $120,000.000, and also the completion
of the Tank barracks at an approxi-
mate cost of $310,000.00.

Vibbert Avenue has been paved from
the round house to Jawbone Corner,
and Lumpkin Road from Jawbone Cor-ner to Outpost No. 1, at the Upatoi
bridge. This paving was approximately
a mile and a half and cost approxi-
mately $95,000.00.

Within the next sixty days, work will
begin on additional paving, in accord-
ance with plans and specifications now
on. file in the office of the Construct-
ing Quartermaster. This paving will
include the paving of Lumpkin Road
from Woldl Avenue to Jawbone Corner,
and the roads in the new NCO area
near the Main Theatre. .. About t w o
miles of pavement, with integral curves,
curbs, and catch basins will -be laid, at

and $70,000.
The erection of four field officers'

quarters, .twenty-two company officers'
quarters, and fifteen non-commissioned
quarters, at an approximate total cost
of $425,000.00, is rapidly nearing com-
pletion, being approximately eighty-five
per cent completed. It was expected
that the first buildings would be ready
for occupancy some time during the lat-
ter part of September, and that the last
building-, would be completed by the
end of November, but the occupancy of
these quarters will be delayed for a few
weeks on account of the bad weather
which has prevented the completion of
the sewer work servicing these quarters.
It is now believed that some of the
NCO quarters will be ready for occu-
pancy about the middle of October, and
that all of the above quarters will be
ready for occupancy by the middle of
December.

Within .the next sixty days, w-o r k
wilt begin on new grading, drainage,
sidewalks, and utility extensions in these
areas and in. the colored NCO area in
Bradley Area. The cost of this work
will be approximately $40,000.

Another project which, is progressing
rapidly is the one consisting of nine
company officers' quarters in Block 16,
and sixty-six non-commissioned officers'
quarters, (48 near Main Theatre and
18 in .Bradley Area). The work is

29th Infantry Barracks

Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and

apartments, prices $40 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on Corner
Opposite Post Office

B. H. HARRIS CO.
101-12th Street Phone 250

progressing rapidly in spite of bad
weather; eighteen basements have been
excavated, a number of footings for
foundations poured, and a, number of
foundation walls begun. The officers'
quarters are to cost approximately
$120,000.00, and the NCO quarters, ap-
proximately $500,000.00.

Within the next three months, plans
and specifications will be drawn forsixty additional sets of officers' quar-
ters. These plans will include the plae-
ing of these quarters, grading, roads,
sewers, and extension of other utilities.
The funds for this construction are to

-be available after July 1, 1931. It is
not known definitely, at this time, where
these quarters will be erected.

Additional barracks will also be
erected from funds to be made avail-
able after July 1, 1931. It is not known
just where these barracks will be erect-
ed, but it is probable that they will be
somewhere in the block occupied by the
Tank Barracks.

Eleven miles of. standard gauge rail-
road line from Fort Benning to Fort
Benning Junction, where it joins with
the. Central of Georgia and Seaboard
Railwaysi, was "constructed by F o rit
Benning personnel.

Too Late For Classification

FOR RENT .. Piano. Phone Columbus
3046-W.

FOR SALE: Private seven gaitedmount. Perfect condition full ofpep. Solid black, eight years old. Reas-
nable price. Address P. 0 Box 331,
olumbus," Ga.

FOR RENT: Completely furnishedhouse.. Two bed rooms, bath,-kitchen,
)reakfast room,, dining room, living
oom, gar-age ..and servant's, room. Call.
qrs. Marks at Kavser - Lilienthal's
)hone 3880.

FOIR RE N T

I

C

(

Student Officers
Wynnton Barber Shop

and
Beauty Parlor

GORDAN HARBUCK, Prop.

2318 WYNNTON DRIVE
Phone 4222

CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMASTER
PLANS MORE BENNING PROJECTS

Although the past year has been a, an approximate cost of between_$60,0(

We'come Offcers-
-W*e are. glad "to have! you -a nd invite you.
to visit our place on corner'below Ralston
Hotel. We pride our selves , on Cleanliness,-
Good Drinks and unexcelledA Curb. Service.

PAY USA VIST

McGEIEE'.Inc.
PHONE 427

Soda.. - Candy -- .Sundries

: W lcoymeCOigares r

DO

Ask for "Special Offer?
Low 1930 Prices.

Sioubl aqie

"The TIRE of Tires"

imitated but never equaled

i-'POST EXCHANGE
FILLING" STATION

Fort Benning, Georgia

Septe-ai.ber 19, .1930 INFANTRY SCHOOL -NEWS Pa' T nty-8i reh
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-.
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "

8:30 " " 10:45 "99 "
10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11: 45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30 P. M. 4:15 " "

3:00," " 5:10 " "

5:00 " " 6:00 ".
7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 PI
CITY

HONES 224
POST

ALL BENNING 1ST SERGEANTS
NOW ON -GOOD BEHAVIOR

Many First Sergeants have had their
share of night-mares and, no doubt, a
few of them have had a few "p i p e
dreams" in their spare moments, but it
is doubtful whether any have had their
dreams come true, as related in the
following story:

"Twenty years ago a West Pointer,
quiet spoken and stern faced, completed
a thorough job of 'cleaning up" his
newly-acquired command of regulars by
summoning a slim, erect young soldier
tO the orderly room.

'Sergeant Boyle, you're the new first
sergeant of this company," he announced
tersely. .'You know the kind of an out-
fit I want. Carry on. I'll back you up.'

Then -followed years of the s t r i c t
Army routine that 'soldiering' to the
hilt entails, first at Fort Porter, N. Y.,
and finally in Panama. When the World
War came, higher posts" called to each.

Shaking hands with mutual respect,
Captain Charles H. Paine, commanding
Company C, -29th U. S. Infantry, and
First Sergeant Peter E. Boyle parted
with the same unbending military form-
ality that had invariably marked their
relations as officer and enlisted man,

But yesterday Boyle, now a master
sergeant at Second Corps Area. Head-
quarters on Governor's Island, had a
visitor.

'Sergeant,' the elderly gentleman in-
formed him, 'Colonel Paine, your old
company commander, recently died. In
his will he mentioned your faithful and
loyal service. You have been left six
thousand dollars.'

The caller was Mr. Paul Paine, a
brother of -Colonel Paine.Sergeant Boyle, who is married and
lives on Governor's Island, became a
captain in the 354th Infantry, 89th Di-
vision, during the World War. He will
retire from the Army on a life pension
next year, after 30 years' service." Wis.
N. G. Review.

Dependable
Electric -and Gas$ervice

lOWER. CO. .N

"A citizen wherever we serve59

1.330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

TH

Company "E"
Everything is all. set for the big hike

of 122 miles starting September 22. It
is the first real hike that troops have
had since being stationed at Fort
Benning.

Former .Corporal Chanka has reen-
listed. He purchased his discharge from
Company "E" about two weeks ago. He
says civil life is too hard and he
was also afraid they would cut the
army down before he got back in it.

Co. "E" has a new company com-
mander, Captain John J. Albright.

Corporals Bob Googe and H. Horton
have checked out for the Philippine Is-
.lands. They put in for .short discharges
to the Philippine Islands and got them
approved.

Our mechanic force has been away
four days at the fish camp up the Upa-
toi enjoying themselves very much..

In the little world series between the
Second Battalion and Tanks, Pvt. Evans
from Co. "E" was one of the leading
hitters and we are proud of that.

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
The "Kellys" have again added the.

cup for the Post Championship in base-
ball to their many other cups, banners,
and medals. This was won-only after
a hard and vigorous fight on the part
of every member -of the team. Every
man of the team is to be commended
for the fine spirit and team-work shown
during the series and throughout the
season. Special credit must go to Lieu-
tenant Privett and Staff Sgt. Kjelstrom
for their untiring efforts in building a,
championship team out of the small
group that represented the Second Bat-
talion in the beginning of the season.
With only Kelly and Thompson and one
or two other regulars, they built a team
out of almost raw material that has
won the Championship of the post. A
team that the Battalion is proud of

Sgt. Kjelstrom has been highly com-
mended by the Regimental Commander
for his fine work and leadership dis-
played in the series and throughout the
season. The "Tank Weekly" also comp-
limented him on his good work and fine
spirit. This, and the fine sportsmanship
displayed by the Tankers, would not
have been. expected or received from
any, other but the Tankers. Wrherever
good sportsmanship abounds and in any
branch of the Service, you can hear of
the spirit and the sportsmanship that is
always displayed under all conditions by
the Tankers.

Football season is on us now ,andl we
must try to come througha with thle same
spirit and aggressiveness display;ed by
the baseball team. Due to the loss of
our best players we have suffered de-
feat at the hands of the Tankers for the
past three yTears, but in each instance it
was only after a hard fought battle.
But this is a new year and we are out

The Infantry School's New Horse Show Bowl

Columbus School of Music
1229 2nd Ave -Phone 1360

Instruction in Piano, String Instruments,

Painting and Drawing

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 15th
RALPH COTTON, Director,

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence---
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-'Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago and
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 llth St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 -the South.

FENNER & BEANE..
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Chase Conservatory of Music
Corner 3rd Ave. and 10th St.-Columbus, Ga.

Departments: Voice, Piano, Violin and Orchestral.

Instruments: Harmony, Theory, Etc., Lessons.

Periods adjusted.to Fort Benning Activities, Bus Lines, etc. Both
Adults and Younger Pupils received.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. ,TELEPHONE No. 462
TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH

for the championship. So let's get out
there 'for all we are worth, if we can
not get on the field and do our part
we can be in the stands and display
the same fighting spirit that was shown
the baseball team.

There is a total of over 27 miles of
60-centimeter line to the various ranges
and training points on the reservation.

The old Fort Benning-Columbus road
was formerly known as the "daily risk."

Welcoming the New
Student Officers:

We are adequately equipped
at our two shops to

fill your needs.

MURRAH BLDG.
BARBER SHOP

1203 First Ave.

BLUE J
BARBER SHOP
2220 Wynnton Road

HARRY JONES, Prop.

PIANO TUNER
BEST POST AND-CITY

REFERENCE

L.' G. BLAU
TELEPHONE 3680-W
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KrO)ven'S
Again welcomes the new-comers to
Fort Benning with every good wish
for a very successful school year.

I~ I I

Kirven s'
Extends you.the courteous, helpful
and efficient service of a store which
has been faithfully serving Columbus

and vicinity for considerably longer
than a half-century.

I V C) Y I

Eagerly awaits the opportunity to be
of REAL SERVICE to you in what-
ever manner you may direct.

K IRVE'
1.136 Broadway to First. Avenue

I
K'I.RVEN'S

Presentmlg-

New Fashions

for

Fall and Winter

D-resses
and

Leading styles for the new season are now
definitely set and we call attention to our com-
plete assortments for your inspection.

I I I

Smart lines predominate in :all
the style creations for the Fall
and Winter season ... . . includ-
ing fascinating reproductions
of French designs and s t i 11
more individual models of typ-
ically American design, in. fab-
rics of excellent qualities and
cut and needled with expert
precision.

A most complete assortment of
sizes in every type of garment.

Dresses
$ 7 95 to $3975

Coats
-75 to $1250

Apparel Saloi'.-.
Second Floor

On your next Shopping Trip. be
sure to visit our Soda Fountain,
where Quality and Cleanliness aregiven first consideration. We spec-
ialize on Hot and Cold Plate Lun-
ches. .. temptingly served.

AT,



O.FF/'CERS:
We Welcome you to Fort Benning and Columbus and hope we may be of some service

to you while you are here.

Above is a :scene, on the Fort Benning Boulevard between Columbus and Fort Benning. You will noteour

busses. They are painted Infantry colors. They are-equipped with Shock Absorbers all around, and rubber shock

insulated spring shackles and pneumatic tires all around. We think our busses -are thesafest and most comfort-

able in service,- anywhere.

We employ only men of experience, usually married men with families. Their eyes-are examined by an

0 ptometrist. Evidence of general good health is noted and they. are constantly. Jdrilled in courtesy and the

elements of safety. Total passengers to date more than 3,5.00,000 and not one seriously injured.

TO THE INCOMING STUDENT OFFICERS.
OF THE 1930-31 CLASSES.

We extend to you a hearty welcome to Fort Benning and Columbus...

We are desirous of serving you and hope that you will find our schedules 'convenient...:

We pay special attention to the School Busses, fully realizing the responsibility entiled and point with

pride to our record of -nine years in this service, in which not a child has been hurt.

Supplementing the bus service," we Operate. a number of Packard.. and Passenger Limousines.

/-/ /R B SLINE, r
PHONE-CITY

410

T. C. CRAWFORD, Pres.

"Sincerity in Service"

PHONE-POST
224

0

'To The I-,. co- ing

s114 DEN r
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Lien. K%,ing Stresses Laersihip in Openn drs

SON OF MARSHAL .OYAMA,
JAPAN'S 1904 WAR CHIEF,

VISITS INFANTRY SCHOOL
D e s ce nda n t of Manchurian

Victor Pays High Compli-
-ment to Benning

Lieutenant Colonel Takeo Ovamua, Im-
perial Japanese Army,. son of F i e I d
Marshal Oyama, who commanded the
victorious Japanese armies in tile Russo-
Japanese War, visited Fort Benning
Monday -and Tuesday.

The visit was for the purpose of ob-
serving the installations and activities
of the Infantry School,. and of the school
troops-

Colonel Oyama is-profesSor of the re-
search staff of the Military College of
Infantry. at"Chiba, Japan, and has been
in the United States since'June. He
will return to* Japan this fall.

Colonel Oyama, during his visit to the
post, -referred to Benning as the finest
school in the world. Du'ring- his visit,
Capt. Martin D. McAllister, .29th' In-
fantry, acted as his aide.

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
TO OPEN MONDAY

The 24th Infantry Miniature G oI f
Course will open Monda. A novel 18-
hole course has been construcated with
plenty of fancy frills and. will be ready
for the golf enthusiast and all sea*rchers
after the elusive "birdie." The course
has more novel hazards and and in-
triguing obstacles on its. velvety fair-
ways, than any other similar course.

General King'visited the course dur-
ing its construction, and forthwith' de-
manded the right to play the first ball.
'1he course will be formally opened. at

m2 . i. Monday, with the Commanding
G-neral present to negotiate the first
circuit. The 24th Infantry band will be
present to cheer the golfers with effluent
melody. Officers and their families many
use the course from 2 to 4 p. m. daily.
Enlisted men and their families, at -all
other hours. A playing charge of ten
cents will be. charged.

GENERAL KING RETURNS
Brigadier General Campbell King, U.

S. A., Commandant of The Infantry
School, returned to Fort Benning last
Sunday, and resumed command of The
Infantri.i school after spending a ten-
day leav e at Flat Rock, N. C. '"

Colonel George F. Baltzell, Inf., corn.
roanded during the absence of General
King,. - •. .

coL. ATKINS REPORTS FOR DUTY
ieutenant Colonel Joseph A. Atkins,

Infantry, reported for duty last Thurs-
day and ,was immediately announced as
Assistant Executive Officer for :AdMoini-
stration and Supply, The Infantry
School. Colonel 4tkins comes .to Fort
Benning. from-fthe Army War .College,
Washington, D.. C,. '....

CPL KERN LEADER OF CHIEF'S SQUAD

Cups Presented at Regimental Review

1ST CANNON COMPANY PLATOON...WINS
13y "leading the way' in the 'typical

B" Conipany manner, Corporal -Kern.
Company "3," 29th Infantry, .demon-strated last Thursday that his squad

should be (lesigna''ted as the "Chief of
Infantry's Combat Squad" for t h i s
year. Competition among the selected
squads representing all the rifle com-
panies of. the regiment was" so keen that
Corporal Kern was compelled to push
his squad to the limit. So pleased with
the results of tfhfi particular compe-
tition was Colonel Duncan K. Major, the
regimental commander of the 29th-In-
fantry, that he ordered special medals
for each member of the winning squad
in addition to the regular "Chief of In-
fantry's Combat Squad" patch, which
each man of the winning squad is. en-
titled, to wear for a year.

'The folloying named men were nem-
bers of the Chief of Infantry's Combat
Squad: Privates 1st class Phillips, Mor-
ton, Howard, Veal, Graves, J ones, A. A.,
Private Seay.

29TH IS MAKING
122-MILE HIKE

0awinging along like veterans on the
fourth day of- their 122-mile hike, the
29th Infantry, 1700 strong, comnmianded
by Colonel Duncan K. Major, tonight,
goes into camp in a large held four
miles west of Plains, a small village of
about 600 in thle county of Sunster,
which is approximately twelve miiles
west of Americus.

After considerable prelirminary work
preparing the regiment for the hike, the
"Denionstration Regiment" took to the
long dusty trail bright and early ons the
umrning of the twenty-third, and that
night canmped on "the old tenting
ground" at Harniony Church. As the
march was short and the weather ex-
cellent, there were no march casualties.

On the morning of the twenty-fourth,
the regiment began its march at seven
a. m. Almost at once, the "rookiest
rook" of the regiment discovered that
there was considerable difference between
marching on a dirt road and on a paved
road. For ten weary miles of paveiient
he put one foot in front of the other,
and as he plodded along, he began to
realize the importance of good feet to
old "John Doughboy." As the morning
wore along, ie also realized that old
"Sol" was making merry with him, and
that it was getting hotter and hotter
with each mile traversed. Soon Cussetta
was left 'far behind, and after three
riiles of excellent dirt road, tired and
hungry, all demonstrationists were in
favor .of demonstrating the "proper-care
and (cleaning of the modern doughboy"
as set to the .music of ."When do We

(Continued: on -ipage 2.)

Another .competition of unusual inter-
est in the regwiment was the competition
between the platoons of the Cannon.
Comupany. This competition was held
last Friday in the vicinitVof l_.asis_
Hill, and was won by the 1st Platoon,
commanded by Sergeant "Tom"L-Tomp
kins. Botth weapons of the platoons were
fired, the 37-mm. gun and the mortar,
at appropriate fixed and moving tar-
gets on Long and Green hills at rang-
es varying from 500 to 1400 yards. The
37-mm. g un commanders were Sgt. Bag-
well and Corp. Hamer; and the mortar
commanders were Sgt. Shaw and Corp.
Brewer.

Saturday morning a "regimental re-
view was held on Gordon Field at which
prizes were awarded in the form of
.handsome silver cups to the respective
winners of the. competitions held on
September 16, 17,. 18 and 19. Colonel
Duncan K. Major personally presented
and congratulated each comInander of
the winning squad, section or platoon.

ARMY GOLF.TITLE
TO SUTHERLAND

The army golf championship in the
tournament held at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, was won by Major R. K. Suth-,
erland, Infantry. .

Major Sutherland, who -recently has
been in France attending the Ecole de
Guerre, is expected to come to Fort
Benning soon for station.
'Other Benning golfers must h a v e

found the high-brow atmosphere too
lofty, or have been stymied by a fess
stray groups of. armies or something, be-
cause our entries did not get -far.

'6In fact, mates, it was an excellent
examiple of a sad, sad tale and the re-
turning golfers shroud the horrible de- t
tails in much reticence-..

FINEST COCKLE-BURR CROP r

IN BENNING'S HISTORY C

The Fort Benning Department of Ag-
riculture.reports an 0unusually I a r g e
crop of .cockle-burrs on* the reservation
this year.

As' a-result of' this 'announcement a
large forceof .harvesters have, appeared
on thescene, in thefIdrm of golfers,
student o0fficers ~and-others,, and, all are
busily engaged.: in moving the crop to
market.,

The price. per bushel is, as.usual, far c
below* the ten-year. normal . but hone of ,
the Benning growers.are- in the- least C
discouraged. Rather than be undersold,
they.will freely give away their entire- s
crops. - vt:

2

INFANTRY WILL HOLD
ITS OWN. AGAINST NEW

WEAPONS,_HE DECLARES
Any Future Conflict to Differ

Widely Tactically From
World War

Opening exercises of The Infantry
School were'held Wednesday in " the
Main Theater.

In his address the Commandant, Brig-'
adier General Campbell King, predicted
that in case of any future war, opera-
tions would be dominated by consider-
ations of speed, mobility, and.greatly
increased fire power, and would be as
different from those of the World War,
as the latter was from the American
Civil War. ,

Among the distinguished visitors who"
attended the exercises and made short
addresses were William J. Harris, sen-
ior'United States Senator from Georgia,
Congressman William Carter Wright,
from the fourth district of Georgia, in
which Benning is situated, and-Mayor
J. Homer Dimon of Columbus.

Gener'al King's address in part
follows:

"Today marks the .opening of the
lirteenth academic year .of The in

fantry School, and it is my great. pleas-
ure to welcome you to Benning. Manyof you-have been here before.

"To those who. pioneered here in the
early days the changes must be some-
what startling. On every hand you see
evidence of a vast construction program,
which day by day is adding -to the con-
fort and efficiency of the garrison. One
aspect of this work merits s p e c i a 1
attention.

"Much of what you see in. the way
of material improvements has not been
accomplished by a policy of waiting for
routine appropriations and the [abor of
paid contractors. In .fact most of the.
advantages youi will enjoy were brought
about by the unstinted labor of indivd-
uals of the garrison, by their f o r e -
thought and by their determination to.
secure 'for the. personnel reasonable ad-
vantages, (lespite the lack*-in m'a n.y
cases, the complete absence-of funds,
normal supplies of material and skilled.
or hired labor. By sheer force and per-
istence and by the extraordinary gen-
erosity of the infantry officers of thearmy personally and the infantry regi-
n.ents, we have whiat many of us believe
.o, be, the finest garrison in the United
States Army."

,Appreciation. of Army.Wife
General .King 'then urged members o;f

h!e new. classes to. participate actively
n the social and recreational life of
Fort l~ening,..and expressed .his appre-
iation of the importance of the army
vif'e in the. success of each school year.
2ontinuing, Gens King said:

"..We are particularly, fortunate to
;erv;e and live at Ti'm Infantry School

' (Contixiued on page 2.)
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LOBBY OF MAIN THEATER

SCHOOL OPENING EXERCISES HELD;
GEN. KING STRESSES LEADERSHIP

(Continued from page 1.)

today. This institution has not always
enjoyed the present prosperous era. We
are reaping the benefits of the fore-
sight and endeavor of those infantry of-
ficers who overcame a multitude of diffi-
culties to establish this school on a
solid foundationi

."If the Infantry School ever required
justification a living testimonial may be
found in the influence its graduates are
exerting on the army.

"It is a common sophistry to state
that great opportunities are things of
the past. I firmly believe that never
have there existed greater opportunities
in our Iprofession than those of today.

"And most of all does this apply to
you here at Benning. You have been
brought together for a year of study
and research, freed from the routine
and administrative details of your gar-
rison and regimental lives, in order that
you may improve yourselves mentally
and physically before returning to the
service at large and imparting new vig-
or and enthusiasm to your units.

War's Lessons Often Lost
"The years of exhaustion which follow

a great war and the economic restric-
tions which political expediency imposes
have always prevented full advantage
being taken from the lessons which the
conflict offered. Officers become more
and more immersed in the minor arts of
the drill ground.

"It is just this that 'The infantry
School aims to prevent.

"The development -of weapons, the
changes in organization, and the tactical
lessons of the World War are here kept
alive and applied to what we conceive to
be present day needs.

"In military questions different esti-
mates of the individual factors lead to
very different results. It is essential
in our studies to keel) the leading idea
firmly in mind and not allow it to be
dimmed by matters of detail.

"Do not over estimate the technical
and material means of power at the ex-
pense of the human factors. Our age
is inclined to attach too much import-
ance to machine dominion over natural
f)rces."The forces that give the final victory
usually lie more in the men than in the
means employed. Whatever their tac-
tics or their deficiencies in men and ma-
terial, a Forrest or a Jackson was likely
to win. Leadership was the determin-
ing factor with them; and it must be so
w ith us.

Recognition of Decisive Elements
"Formal methods for the tactical em-

ployment of troops are of little. value
compared to the importance of learn-
ing how to think how to weigh each of
the contributing factors in a situation,
and above all, how to recognize the
dIecisive elements.

"There is a constant danger of the
professional soldier limiting his tactical
thought to prevailing methods and con-
centrating on mechanical perfection in
their execution.

"The aim of military study for the
professional should be a thorough un-
derstanding of the methods of the fam-
ous leaders of history in applying the
ireat tactical principles, and then to
keep in touch with the probable effects
of scientific and technical developments,
always remembering that while condi-
tions and weapons vary, the human fac-
tor remains unchanged, though paradox-
ical as it may sound, it is the greatest
variable of all.

"Napoleon's estimate of the relation
of moral factors to the physical is famil-
iar to all: Recent history leads us to
infer that this ratio will be even great-
er in the future. Perhaps in some of
our map problems we have relegated
moral factors to the rear; in war; how-
ever they are where Joab placed Uriah

in the forefront of battle.
"A new infantry organization will be

introduced to you; undoubtedly there
will be some difference betveen the
teachings of last year and this. But this
difference will relate only to the appli-
cation of unchanging principle to a new
organization.

The tactical methods in vogue at the
start of a war rarely meet the existing
situation. Those used at the start of
the World War were rapidly revised.

Methods Would Be Different
"Nothing is more certain than that, if

war comes again, the. tactical methods
employed will be as.different from those
of the World War as the latter were
from those employed by the armies, of
Grant and Lee.

"Future operations will probably be
dominated by considerations of speed,
mobility and greatly increased fire pow-
er, with victory inclining to the side of
superior elasticity of thought and or-
ganization to the side which first grasps
the essential elements of the problem
under the novel conditions of the day.

"And in this victory the infantry will
have the leading part, for: we believe
today, as a result -of experiments, that
the infantry can take care .o'f itself
against enemies in the air as it has
against enemies on the ground.

Infantry Will Hold Its Own
"Since the discovery of an antid(

for a weapon usually follows rapt
upon the discovery of the weapon its(
the infantry believes, that, if-equipped
accordance with the tested developmer
of the day, it will in the future as
has in the past, hold its own, e v.
against super-gas sprayed from ae:
planes, radio-controlled projectiles, hi
rays or any other lovely surprises wh
the future may hold for us.

"The task, however, will be hard
the penalties for ignorance greater,a
the need for true simplicity in doctr
and methods will be .imperative."

General King especially welcomed t
officers from Germany, Mexico and Cu
who are members of this year's clas
at the Infantry School.

Concluding, General King said:
"We of the permanent personnel f

proud of -this institution and of all ti
it stands for. Naturally we are anxic
that you should enjoy these same ser
ments.

"I hope that for each of 'you this v
be a year of mental and physical grow
and that you will look back upon it
one of the happiest and most profita
years of your military career."

Senator Harris in his -ddress tern
Fort Benning the best asset of the Uri
ed States Army.

Congressman Wright declared tl
Benning was the greatest in af a nt
school, not only in the United Sta
but in the world.

He declared that he and Senator H
ris would work together to complete
building program of the post, until th
were suitable quarters for every offi
and enlisted man.

The invocation was by Chaplain 'A
lis T., Howard and the benediction
Chaplain Walter H. Paschal.

A large number of the ladies of
post in addition to the officers atten(
the exercises.

29TH INFANTRY STARTS
ON ITS 122-MILE HI]

(Continued from page 1.)

eat?" Thus at noon, the column swi
off the main pike into a field owned
a Mr. Patterson, and in an hour,
entire regiment was comfortably.t
ouaced. For this day's hike the casi
ties totaled thirty, most of whom fell
temporarily, and were able to make
grade later. Some there were who
a lift" in the ambulance, but these w
mighty few. The distance covered
thirteen and a half miles.

On the morning of the twenty-fl:
the march began an hour earlier,
after fixing up his blisters, and forti:
with a couple of Major Gihus' C C p:
our doughboy hero felt himself equal
conquering any old road without ask
any favors of anyone. With a firm
easy-stride, he now swung along, wit
pack that seemed to weight but halt
the" one he carried the day before.
the miles rolled along, the cry ripf.
down the column, "What, Richland,

TRADE M RK
ANMY.

MARINE CORPS
Use The Original

LIQUID ROUGE
Recommended as an ideal

cleaning fluid where a power-
ful and quick cleansing agent
is necessary to clean and
polish.
Meyer Metal and Acid Test

INSIGNIA, BUTTONS
and EQUIPMENTS

Insist on Original Red Liquid
Rouge put up with dauber
ready to use-For sale at your

post exchange.

N. S.MEYERI INC.
43 East Ie9tSt.NewYork.,

) TYPEWRITERSRoyal, Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of
all makes. Terms if desired. Repair-
ing and overhauling of all makes of
typewriters and adding machines. H.
C. Stewart, "The Typewriter Man,"
24 Thirteenth St., Phone 2622, Colum-
bus, Ga.

00
.01

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

Vill

ready?" and the. answering cry v
"H-i, let's go on, I could do a do
more miles before dark." But the or
to halt and bivouac went forth, and
time it was pitched in but half the ti

Entertainment is being provided
all the men at all of the bivouacs.
this purpose; in order that the bandr

SPECIAL SALE!

.GolfEquipment
Post Exchange

.... .. " ......." . ."... .....M A IN "B R A N C H ........... ... .. .

L

have sufficient wind to function properly,
they have been allowed to ride in trucks.
Thus to the stirring strains of their
famous regimental march, "We Lead
The Way," all gather around the band
after supper, after all messkits and cups
have been properly washed and put
away. Each evening, a designated, com-
pany puts on an entertainment for the
remainder of the regiment; and one
wonders after it is all over, where all the
thespian and musical ability comes from.
The entertainers are well received and
well rewarded with the plaudits of the
multitude; on the other hand, ill fares
the "flop," and he knows it too before
he starts. So he never starts!

The supply functions of the regiment
have functioned -exceedingly well, up to
the present. With but minor troubles,
the motor column has rumbled r i g ht
along, while the animal-drawn transpor-
tation, as usual, is above the average.

An interesting program for the week-
end has been planned for the regiment
upon its arrival at Americus. Saturday
night, the .various "prides" of ea ch
weight will display their fistic wares.
Sunday afternoon, a regimental baseball
team will meet the "pride" of Americus.
Advance reports indicate that' this will
be a hotly-contested game, and that all
Americus will turn out in force to' root
for their team. Likewise, all "Demon-
strationists" will be "present or ac-
counted for."

The 29th Infantry Cuartel Barracks
are approximately one-half mile long.

10
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fOUI TA T:N
After a strenuous summer of repa rs

and construction the Infantry School
stables opened the scholastic year with
a bang. Eighty-six members of the Ad-
vanced Class reported for Equitation )n
September 25th and were immediat(ly
organized into four platoons for in-
struction.

Major John B. Thompson, the senior
instructor, assigned the instructors to
the platoons: Lt. McKnig.ht, 1st Platoon;
Lt. Moon, 2nd Platoon; Lt. Monroe, 3d
Platoon; Lt. Lockett, 4th Platoon; All
four of these officers have but recently
graduated with distinction from The
Cavalry School at Fort Riley. The sup-
ervisors for instruction are Capt. Wood
and Capt. Halloran. The interest in the
selection of horses shown by the class
indicates that riding is to be thoroughly
enjoyed by them throughout the year.

On October 7th the Ladies Riding
Class will be started. The first meeting
will be devoted to the organization of
the various platoons and short talks by
the instructors, dealing with the care of
the horses and the selection of riding
equipment. It is hoped that all ladies
interested in riding will be present at
this meeting. At no other post in the
army is there such an opportunity for
the -ladies to learn to ride as here at
Benning. Almost 150 ladies received
instruction in the class last year. The
class is conducted three times a week,
usually on Tuesday, Thursdays and Fri-
days, from the first of October to the
last of April. Of course the ladies'

ROC PESS_

COLORPLATE

Announcement

e respectfully invite
your attentionto our
display of officers' uni-
forms and equipment
-and a full line of

BLUE UNIFORMS

y our representative

MR. EDWARD H. LIVINGSTON
(The building to be used for display will
be announced by the Daily. Bulletin on
date of Mr. Livingston's arrival.)

DISPLAYS WILL BE MADE ON
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

September 29 and 30 and October 1
schedule may be interrupted occasion-
ally by the use of the horses 'for un-
expected military uses.

Of great interest to all the children
Riding Class which starts on OctoberT

18th at 10 a. m. The class ,,is held only
on Saturday mornings. It will run untilU 
the last of April.

We are sure that all of the Olympic
prospects and hopefuls will be glad to
hear that wagon loads of soft sand Phila ]
have been hauled into the Show Ring. adelp
It is now almost as soft as a Simmons
mattress and all ready to welcome to its
bosom all who suddenly, and involun- the succeeding week end will be posted
tarily, become tired of their horse and in the office of the Stable Commander.
are in a hurry to dismount. For the use
of the rest of the family, the grand SHRAPNEL BURSTS
stands are being enlarged so that they
may sit in comfort while watching the Major Ross assisted in the formal op-
horsey one gallop (there's seldom more ening of the Infantry School on the 24th.
than one horsey one in a family, for The students turned out in new uni-
some strange reason). forms, bright brass buckles and keen

But the piece de resistance of tle clear faces. It looks like a record class,
ring and the apple of the stables is the as usual.
Tea House, Road Side House, Chateaux, The Artillery and the Tanks are still
or what you wish to call it. One after- cooperating along the same old line.
noon last spring the Assistant Con- T.his time we are running the m a i n
mandant and Maj. Thompson were seen guard during the absence of the 29th
admiring the views around the Show Infantry.
Ring, making lots of gestures and nod- It did our hearts good to see the 29th
ding their heads. Lt. McKnight knew infantry walking out the First Division
right away that something was up, so.he Road the other day -on the first leg of
called to the carpenters to sharpen. their their ten day practice march. It is an
tools and get set. unusual sight these days to see an in-

The plans took form and as a result fantryman out ..side of a truck. Ouch!
there now sits a very attractive house Our football team is progressing un-
on the far side of the Ring. From its' der the tutelage of Captain Gaston.
porches an excellent view of both Snow They are going to-Madison, Georgia, on.
Rings can be held, while the view of the Friday to play Madison A & M College.
Chattahoochee Valley lies just behind The Artillery Battalion is lining up
one's shoulder. It is going to be a most 'for the fall demonstration. We trust
popular gathering place for all those that our past agreeable relations with,
who haunt the Staoles. the student officers and instructors will'

Due to the increased military use of- be continued this year.
horses, pleasure riding will be only. on We had a welcome letter from our'
Saturday and Sunday mornings between Battalion Commander, Major Jones, now
7:00 and 11:30. Every*Wednesday with the War Department General
morning the list of available horses for Staff, Washington, D. C.

"in The Paddocks
Four things qreater than all things are
Women and' Horses, Power and War-

-Kipling

irstmann
-Company

hia, Penn.

Ho e Savings
Bank,

"The White Bank"Capital-----------------.$100,000.00

Surplus......:..... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.,

Home of the
CHRISTMAS'SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301
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Tankers Stage a War;
Night Driving is Fine

Maneuvers Under Way Near
Sulphur Springs Carried out

in Mist and Rain

By Capt. James Taylor
On Monday, September 15, 1930, the

Terrible Tanks took the field this time
in mimic warfare. The Battalion, op-
erating under the control of. thIe IX
Corps had been attached to the 1st Div-
ision which was an interior division of
the corps-and had run up against strong
opposition in the vicinity of the Sulphur
Springs Road.

The Battalion was ordered to take
up an intermediate position near Har-
mony Church. The move was made the
night of Septemb.er 15th, leaving the
tank park at dusk in three columns.

Company "F" moved overland 6& truck
on the paved road. Company "D)' with
their usual initiative, suggested using
the narrow gauge railway. This sug-
gestion was adopted and, thanks to the
fine cooperation of the Quartermaster
Corps, the move was made with great
success on three trains of five tanks
each. Company "E" made the run over-
land on its own power, arriving with
only one casualty at 2:30 a. m. Mes-
sage centers and Command Posts were
established and operated with equipment
loaned by The. Infantry School.

On the morning of the 16th, orders
were received to have the light compan-
ies support the 1st and 2nd Brigades
in their attackon the morning of the
17th, the Battalion less the two light
companies remaining in Division reserve.
The platoons were assigned by Brigade
Commanders of their units and the day
was spent in reconnaissance and getting
ready for the big show. At dusk the
companies began their moves to their
points' of deployment.

Above the roar of low-flying aircraft,
machine gun-barrages, and other battle
noises, rose the clatter of tracks and the
vibrating hum of thirty tanks motors
imoving up.

The country was very rough, visi-
bility was Poor but the tanks rumbled
on through the ran and mist to their
ob1jectives, east and west of the Cus-
setta Road.

Throughout the day they were used
intermittently to push forward or repel
counter attacks. Company "E" received
orders thiat the 2nd Infantry had been
(Iriven back to thle enemy's main "line
aud was ordered to support -its attack
at" 4:00 p5. mi. 'qlibe hie-avies lumbered up
in. limited .time and placed, the Infantry
on its objective.

On the night of the 17th, orders were
:received moving the Battalion to rail-
head..to move to another front. 'The
move in was accomplished without a
hitch!, Company "E" leaving 2 platoons
:in division reserve by 4:00 p. mu., Sep-
tember 18th.

Many lessons-were learned by every-
!one. The night driving was of a super-
ior quality and the mechanical opera-
tion of model 1918 tanks satisfactory
to a high degree. Only four major re-
pair operations were necessary out of
thirty-nine tanks tused. The weather
was abominable, mist or rain continu-
ously but the old tankers' spirit never
drooped.

Si: "Down on our farm we had a
hen that laid an egg six inches long."

Alec: ."Up in our town we can beat
t±hat."_ . . . . . .

Si: "How?"
Alec: "With an egg beater. - (The

Wiki Wiki).

The Post Bakery was erected from
salvaged material and lumber cut on the
reservation, at a cost of less than $10,-
000. It has been appraised as worth
more than $50,000.. .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . . . . . .
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The Cavalry School---Maj. John B-.
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Archibal V. Arnold, F. A.

The Coast Artillery School - Capt.
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The 'ank School:;' Maj. Allen F.
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FIRST SECTION
Tactics, to include the Reenforced

Brigade; Command and Staff; Command
Posts; Or-ganization; Troop Movements;
Combat Orders.

Chief of Section
Lieut. Col. Joseph W. Stilwell, Inf.

Secretary "
Maj. Adrian St. John, C. .W. S.

InstructorsMaj. John L. Jenkins, Inf.; Maj Al-

bert S. J. Tucker, Inf.; Maj. Durward
S. Wilson, Inf.; Maj. Casper B. Racker,
Inf." Maj. Dennis E. McCunniff, Int.;
Maj. James L. Bradley, Inf." Maj. Rob-
ert B. Cole, Inf.; Maj. Lewis C. I~avid-
son, Inf.; Maj. Edward G. sherburne,
Inf.; Maj. Benjamin G. Ferris, lnf.;
Maj. Norman Randolph, Inf.; Maj. Wil-
liama F. Lee, Inf.; Maj. William F.
Freehoff, Inf.; Maj. Emil W. Leard,
lnf.; Maj. Charles P. Stivers, Inf., Maj.
Lloyd H. Cook, Inf.; Maj. Lawrence

W. Fagg, Inf.; Maj. Hugh C. Gil-
christ, Inf.; Capt. J. Lawton Collins,
Inf.; Capt. Roger Williams, Jr., Inf.;
Capt. Henry J. Matchett, Inf.; Capt.
Neal C. Johnson, Infantry.

Specialists in Auxiliary Arms
Maj. Ira A. Rader, A. C.; Maj. Archi-

bald V. Arnold, F. A.; Maj. John B.
Thompson, Cay.; Maj. Allen F. King-
man, Inf. (Tanks); Maj. Adrian St.
John, C. W. S.

SECOND SECTION
Supply'; Medical Service; Commnuni-

cations; Topography and Field Engin-
eering; Training; Army of, the United
States; Physical Training; Close-Order
Drill; Military Courtesy and Customs
of Service; Equitation,; Animal

I M 1-me n t and Transportation;
Ma Znd Shelter; Staff Maps; Com-
bat> .ligence; Horseshoers School.

Le...t. Chief of Section
SLieut.Co.. Morrison C. Stayer, M. C.

Secreitary
Capt. Fred .E . Gaillard, Inf.'
Supply; Medical Service; M..a ch e s

anf Shelter; .Staff Maps; Combat.intel -

ligence 'Lieut. Col. Morrison C. Stayer,
M. C.; Major Harold R..Bull, Inf.;
Maj. Paul .E. Peabody, Inf.;' Capt. Wil-
lard S. Paul, Inf.

Map Reading, Aerial Photographs,
and. Sketching;-.Field Engineering, Or
ganization .... and Duties of. En gineer
Troops--Maj. William M. Hoge, Jr., C.
E.; Capt. Stonewall Jackson, Inf.

Signal Communication- Maj. Edwin
D. Patrick, !nf., ; Capt. Joseph B. Sweet,
Inf.; 1st Lieat. Robert T. Foster, Inf.;
1st Lieut. Robert V. Murphy, Inf.; 1st
Lieut.. Julian E. Raymond,. 24th Inf.

Training; Arny of the'United States;
Physical Training; Close-Order Drill;
Military Courtesy and Customs of the
ServiceeMaj. John T. Rhett, Inf.; Maj.
George L. Kraft, Inf.; Capt.. Fred E.
Gail!lar'd,. Iif.

Equitation; Animal Management and
'I ransportation; Horseshoers School
Maj. John B. Thompson, Cav.; Capt.
Jared 1. Wood, Inf.; Capt. Michael E.
lialloran, 24th In.; 1st Lieut. Ham-
nond MeD. Monroe, 24th Inf.; 1st Lieut.
Robert D. McKnight, 24th Inf.; 1st
Lieut. Landon G. Lockett, 24th Inf.;
1st I_,ieut.' Jacob -R. Moon, Inf.

THIRD SECTION
Infantry and Chemical W a rTa r e

Weapons; Musketry; Combat Principles
of Rifle and Machine Gun Squad and
Section; Combat Practice.

Chief of Section
Maj. Omar N. Bradley, Inf.

Secretary
Capt.. Lowell W. Rooks, Inf.
Rifle Company Weapons and Chemi-

cal Warfare Defense-Maj. Adrian St.
John, C. W. S.; Capt. Claudius M. Eas-
Icy, Inf.; Capt. Elner G. Lindroth, nf.;
Capt. Lowell W. Rooks, Inf.; Capt.
Louis W .; Maddox, Inf.; Capt. Robin-
son E. Duff, Inf.; Capt. Charles S. Gil-
bert, Inf.; Capt. William McC. Chap-
man, 24th lnf.; Capt. Raymond E. Ver-
mette, Inf.

Machine Guns and Howitzer Company
Weapons Capt. James E. Wharton,
Inf.; Capt. Arthur S. Nevins, Inf.; Capt.
Hugh McC. Evans, Inf.; Capt. Edward
J. Maloney, Inf.; Capt. Caspar R. Crim,
Inf.; Capt. Russel B. Reynolds, Inf.

FOURTH SECTION
Military History; Instructional Meth-

'ods; Public Speaking; Parliamentary
Procedure; Psychology ;Infantry Ex-
tension Courses; Editing; Mailing List;
Infantry School News.

Chief of Section
Maj. Edwin F. Harding, Inf'.

Secretary
Capt. Robert H. Chance, Inf'.
Infantry Extension Courses -Maj.

Richard G. Tindall, Inf.; Capt. Robert
H. Chance, Inf.

Military History, Instructional Meth-
odls and Princip)les of Teaching; Public
Speaking, Parliamentary Procedure-
Maj. Otto F. Lange, lnf.; Maj. 'Irumnan
Smith, Inf.

Edit of Manuscripts and Review of
•Publications - Capt. Feodor Schmidt,

;Inf.;. Capt. Francis H. 'Wilson, Inf.;;
Capt. Herbert T. Perrin, Inf.

Infantry School News'Maj. Edwin
.F. Harding, Inf., Supervising Editor;

1st Lieut. Joseph C..IKovarik, 29th Inf.,
Editor; Maj. Richard G. Tindall, Inf,.
Contributing Editor.

FLOW1VE RS
Bring.

WE INVITE YOU : 0 VISIT
OUR MODERN

SHOP

217 12th Street
Opposite Church Square

Flowers
Pottery

Gold Fish
Decorations

Plants
Baskets

Birds
Candles

FLOWERS DELIVERED
BY WIRE

joy s Flower Shop

Infantry School Stables
Capt. Michael E. Halloran, 24th inf.;

1st Lieut. Hammond McD. Monroe, 24th
Inf.; 1st Lieut. Robert D. McKnig.ht,
24th Inf.; 1st Lieut. Landon G. Lockett,
24th Inf.

Academic Department Library
Capt. Herbert T. Perrin, Inf., Librar-

ian; Miss Vienna J. Tastula, Assistant
Librarian.

Library Committee
Maj. William F. Ffeehoff, Inf.; Maj.

Otto F. Lange, Inf.; Capt. Herbert T.
Perrin, Inf.

The Book Shop
Capt. William McC. Chapman, 24th

Inf.
Book Shop Council

Lieut. Col. Joseph W. Stilwell, Int.;
Lieut. Col. Morrison C. Stayer, M. C.;
Maj. Edwin F. Harding, Inf.; Maj.
Omar N. Bradley, Inf.; Maj. Emil W.
Leard, Inf.; Capt. William McC. Chap-
man, 24th Inf.

SMother: "Why did you strike your
l ittle sister ?"

I Young Bobby: "Well, we were playing
[Adam and Eve and instead of tempting
[me with the apple, she ate it herself."
-(Vancouver Province). .

SPatronize News Advertisers

HemstitchingParlor

-.EXPERT WORK

POST EXCHANGE
Phone 497
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Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates: -

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be" made before
advertisement is published.

WANTED TO BUY: A second[ hand
velocipede, -size 6 years. Phone 409. It.

FOR SALE: Ford coupe, 5 tires, good
for second mount. Cash or terms. Call

Lt. R. H. Brown. Phone 285.

FOR SALE: Walnut BoW End Bed,
Simmons springs and-mattress. Price

$25.00. W. 0. Deger, Quarters 16 T 89,
Telephone 193. 3t.

FOR SALE: Radiola 17 with speaker,
price $45.00. Three wicker chairs,:

$2.00 each. Lt. F. A. Diew'ary, Phone
141.

FOR SALE: RoyalTypewriter No. 10'.
Price $35.00. Phone 589, or see ma-

chine at quarters No. 283-A, Block No.
18.

FOR SALE: Private seven gaited-
mount. Perfect condition full of

pep. Solid black, eight years old. Reas-
onable, price. Address P. 0. Box 331,
Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-Furnished room, private
bath, garage. 1409 4th Ave. Phone

3885-J.

FOR RENT-Lorena Hall steam heated
furnished and unfurnished apartments.

Available. now. Phone 3046-W 4t

FOR RENT: Completely furnished
house. Two bed rooms, bath, kitchen,

breakfast room, dining room, living
room, garage and servant's room. Call
Mrs. Marks at Kayser - Lilienthal's
phone 3880.

COMFORTABLY and completely fur-
nished or unfurnished 4-room apart-

ments. ' Private hall, large living-room,
bed room, kitchen and breakfast room,
bath, hot water. 1044 Front Ave. Price
$45 per month. .Convenient location.
Phone 1612.

WANTED TO MAKE Infant's and
Children's clothes. Hand work a

specialty. Call 1595-M, city.

LADIEs' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X

The "live" quartermaster stores at
Fort Benning exceed $1,000,000 in value.

Timber on the Fort Benning reserva-
tion covers approximately .40,000 acres.

'The Fort Benning Military Reserva-
tion contains 97,000 acres.

The mean temperatures at Fort Ben-
ning range from 46.7 degrees F. in J an-
uary to 83.3 degrees F. in August.

AN AD IN.THE
NEWS IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

POST EXCHANGE OFFICER

I -~
Major Sam I. McCants

Company "E"
Company "E" is looking good these

days, the men and also the barracks
the best they have ever looked. Our
mechanics, who are very handy about
fixing up around the company, h ave
erected a nice looking railing around
our company lawn, and it sets the place,
off fine.

Our top kick "High" Davis is looking
good these days.

We have three new acting Corporals
in the company now: Eddie J. Camp-
bell, Robert E. Lamb and Pfc. Dob-
son. We hope these boys are made cor-
porals in the-near. future.

Corp. Clay, our representative on the
Infantry Rifle Team, has returned from
the trip to Camp Perry, Ohio, where the
Infantry Rifle Team lost the trophy to
the Marines by only six points. Corp.
Clay stated that the team went through
a great deal of hard work while away
with the Infantry Rifle Team.

We are losing Sgt. Miscar who is
buying out of the army. We are sorry
to lose Sgt. Miscar, but he has been
-left a largeestate back home in Louis-
iana and he has to get out and look
after it. Sgt. Millard Mathews, one of
our sergeants who .has been away on
recruiting for about three years has
just returned to the company or duty
and is looking fine. He says he had a
great time on recruiting duty.

Eddie Campbell, one of our acting
corporals, is back from furlough from
Rock Hill and New York and-he says
he had a glorious time. We are still in
the dark about our chicken dinner.

Company "G"
Just one more cup, that's all.- Wd

have a shooting section, the best in the

Where-

Good Furniture and Rugs
LESS

CONVENIENT TERMS
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Co.MARTIN FURNITURE
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores
$20,000,000.00 BUYING POWER

Place and Tally Cards.

15e DOZEN

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Department

DINE AT SPANO'S
SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY

Western Steaks, Italian Spaghetti, Etc.
100% CLEANLINESS PLUS SERVICE

Everything in Sea Foods, Trout, M~ckerel, Shrimp, Crabs, Etc.
Cleaned and Ready for the Pan

21 Tenth St. SPANO' S Phone 573

Sea Food Market 2220 Wynnton Road and 19 Tenth St.

Regiment. After the Regimental Re- Pvt. Burke is back in the company
view Saturday morning, Colonel Major from ten days emergency furlough.
presented prizes, and we received the Acting 1st Sgt. Folsom is "strutting"
finest cup that has ever been seen at his stuff for the long walk. How aboutBenning. Sgt. Sherman's section brought the Rollskites, Buck?
home the bacon, so we hand it to the
N. C., 0. and Privates in this section. Everything is all set for-the big hike;

three platoons strong. Sgts. Johnson,We are glad to have Red Wilson Wiggins and Lema are going to bring
back again. The old boy is surely look- Upinghtorbrin
ing fine. up the rear.

Cook Cooter was discharged by ET "Be it ever so humble, there's no
S.Clasto eek ,ut Cooter knowse bet . place like home," quoted our artist,S. last week, but Cooter knows best; Brewer, as he sympathizingly viewednow there's three more years ahead of the perspiring brows of his buddies pre-

him, paring for the hike. Brewer, Lemay
Lt. Christian H. Clarke, Jr., was as- and Walters stay behind to prepare the

signed to the company, and we are barracks for a welcome home coming.
mighty glad to have the Lieutenant with We overheard someone telling the
US.
Privates Icl. Lynn and Woods were pro-
mooted to Corporals. We are glad to
see them get it; it pays to work hard.

"Moon" Mulling and Shelton have just
returned from French leave. Charge-
of-Quarters is glad to see you both back,
boys, and how!

Corp. King checked out for Louisiana,
but it won't be long, we're told by Sgt.
Sherman who said that King will be
back in the next few weeks.

CEREMONY AT FORT BENNING

First Sergeant' (and think it was Moon
Mullins) about the discovery of "Arith-
metic-Chiggers" by a group of disting-
uished men of leisure gathered around
the water tank of a local roalroad. The
Sergeant couldn't grasp the meaning of
this so-called parasite, and asked what
it was. Stammeringly came the reply
that they add to one's misery; divide at-
tention; subtract from comfort and mul-
tiply like the devil. Someone declared
the Sergeant smiled.

The first appropriations for perma-
nent buildings at Fort Benning were
made in April, 1921.

There are rich beds of gravel deposit
within the boundaries of the reservation.

Fort Benning is the permanent sta-
tion for approximately 5,000 troops.

Patronize News Advertisers
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

"THANKS"

The anniversary number of The Infantry School News was the sub-

ject of very kind editorial mention by the Ledger and by the Enquirer-
Sun of Columbus.

Which reminds us of the fact that seldom does an issue of The News

appear, that has not been materially assisted by generous cooperation in
one form or another of these live and interesting dailies, who seem to

have the interest of Fort Benning at heart as much as does The News.

HERE'S TOYOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

MILK .

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

RANDOM THOUGHTS ON THE OPENING OF SCHOOL-,

On Monday morning we observed numerous members of the Company
Officers Class moving about the Academic Area. Each caried a pair of
new coveralls and a bale of training regulations. Soon the first step in
education will be made by getting the students into. the coveralls. The.-
second step, which consists of getting the training regulations into the
student, takes considerably longer and is generally conceded to be-con-
siderably more painful. The-Monday morning scene reminded us some- :

how of a story we once heard concerning the Sultan of Turkey and a
Bucolic subject who. made him a gift of a cart load of pineapples, but we
won't talk about that now. It might cause misgivings and create a false
impression as to the instructional methods which prevail at The Infantry'.
School.-

The Blunderbus does not pretend to give advice as to what to do with -
training regulations, but it will depart from its rule long enough to warn
the gentlemen -of the incoming-classes against an example set-by a member:
of the Advanced Class of a few years back. This officer followed the '

usual procedure of drawing-his bale of training regulations in September.
When he turned it ba'ck in May, he was charged with six or seven pam-..
phlets which were missing. There is nothing unusual about that, but the-
strange thing about this case is that the officer had never untied the,
bundle. He paid .the bill,-however, without protest.

p i ... I
Our most important food. It con- c. c., which is the best single index of

tains all the essentials of a balanced 'its general sanitary safety.

diet. It is rich -in vitamins. It is read- Don't forget that disease may be con-
veyed by milk even from a certified sup-

ily. digestible. Even at the present price, ply. As a rule, milk becomes infected

it is cheap. Of. all- foodstuffs, milk is from a human source,. either at the
probably the most difficult to obtain, farm, or at the dairy, or during trans-
handle, transport and deliver in a clean, portation, or in the household after de-
fresh and satisfactory condition. Milk livery. Sometimes milk is infected from
is the most- easily decomposed of all animal sources. These facts constitute
foods. 'Milk is an almost perfect cul- a strong indictment against the use of
ture media; contamination and the re- milk. No inspection service can be so
suiting bacterial growth may produce perfect as to insure milk free from in-
disease. It is probably responsible for fection. Nevertheless, a good inspection
more sickness and deaths than- all other s e r v i c e, plus adequate pasteurization
foods combined. - Food products made makes a safe milk supply.
from milk are as-dangerous as the milk Only "certified" amilk can be regarded
itself, as reasonably safe without pasteuriza-

Because of these facts, sanitary laws, tion. That it is not absolutely safe is
rules and- regulations have. been made shown- by the- occasional epidemic of
which govern all -the steps in milk pro- sore throats traced to this sort of sup-
duction, storage, handling and deliv- ply. The only safe guard for even a
ering.. • certified milk is :that it be pasteurized.

Standards are necessary for the sat- Pasteurization destroys the dangers

isfactory control of milk. These stand- that even the best inspection service can

ards' represent the very lowest limits not see.

that the law permits for pure or normal The milk supply at Fort Benning ,be-

milk. To judge milk, one must know cause of- periodical inspections and

its physical and chemical properties, -its weekly examinations for chemical and

bacteriological content, and the condi- bacterial content, is cleaner and better

tions under which it is produced, trans- than produced on the average dairy
ported and'handled. Cow's milk should farm.
contain not less than 3.25 per cent but- It is pasteurized and is therefore as

ter fat, and not less than 12 per cent safe a milk as can be expected from any
total solids, but a -certified supply.

The bacteriological content of grade
A pasteurized milk, which is the only Willie: "Pa, give -me some money."
kind of milk allowed to be sold at Fort Father: "Why do -you want some mon-
Benning, should not be more than 10,000 ey, son?"
per cubic centimeter. Willie: "Well, s'pose a robber was to

Milk of this gradecomes from cows hold me up and say: 'Your money or

free from disease as determined by per- your life,' and I hadn't any?"-(Hoof
iodical .examinations by veterinarians. Print).
It.is produced and handled under safe
sanitary''conditions. It is pasteurized The Post Laundry has not had a
under-official supervision. Its bacter- single shut-down during, the past eight

iological content is less than. 10,000 per years of operation.

Mulhall's Definitions Collision:

Season. of the Great Wind

"The melancholy days are come-
the saddest of the year." For the
next two weeks or possibly longer, the
'Advanced Class will be under the
impression that the primary purpose
of The Infantry School is to reduce
the Hump. by talking -it to death..
The Blunderbuss hastens to assure
you that the opening gas barrage has
no such objective.. It is designed. -for
the purpose of reducing the norm-
ally resistant minds-of majors and
senior captains to state of receptive-
ness to new ideas. On-the other hand,-.,
it would be unwise to fall into the
error of thinking that The Infantry
School has merely revised the old time
Chautauqua. Practically everything
said from tile platform, now and here-
after, will. be used against. youat
some time during the school year., It
is the part of wisdom to absorb as
much as possible of the much that you
will hear. You can catch up with your
lost. sleep on week. ends.

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS
IN FLOWER

(Being a Bedtime-Story for Young
Captains)
SCENE I

Once upon a time there lived two
genteel Captains, one of pure Hibern-
ian ancestry and the other of Cale-
donian descent. The one, who was
Master. of the King's Horses, was
popularly known as Mike; the
other, who was the King's High Bail-
iff was yclept "Wild Bill."

It came to pass on a certain rainy
day that Mike debarked-rather pre-
cipitously from his cliariot which he

What happens when your wife
drives the car.

left parked on the "Thou Shalt. Nt"
side of the street.

Came to, pass one of Wild Bill's
henchmen who immediately attached- a
b.right red".'etiquette" to Mike's cha-ir-
lot. The .court room scene in the High
Bailiff's domain is not of record but
t'is. reported that Mike said to Wild
%.ill,-"How come?", or words to that
effect in Hibernian.

Wild Bill's classical reply, w a:s

"Huh."'1
SCENE II

Came a time when Wild Bill' be-
sought Mike to aid him upon a techni-
cal matter. Wild Bill's horses were
in need of shoes. Could Mike, the
Master of all the King's horses, at-
tend to that little matter?

"Huh," said Mike, "Can't see yuh
for the mud that's in me eye.. Come
around anuther day."

The Lord High Bailiff took not the
matter lightly. In fact ye matter so
preyed upon his mind that he put it.
all down on paper and dispatched
same by a trusted messenger to the
Lord High Chamberlain.

SCENE III
So it came to pass that.ye two cap-

tains were haledbefore the Lord High
Chamberlain who spake anent the
beauties of friends.hip, the brotherhood
of arms and the necessity for coopera-
tion.

So the two captains buried their
broadswords and abode-together in
amity. Selah?!

Items From the Academic Area

Lt. Colonel- Harry Grier, for the
past. four years an instructor at the

(Continued on page 8.)
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Opening Hours: Main Theatre, .7:15 P. M.; 24th Infantry 'Theatre, 6:30 P-. M.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
"WHAT MEN WANT" is a modern

sophisticated talking picture, hotter than
the "Flaming Youth" drama.. by the
same author. It is the terrifically com-
pelling story of two sisters from the
country who invaded the city's bright
lights and night life to barter their
beauty for ease and luxury. They learn
about men from experience in this crack-
ling picture of sisterly sacrifice. Pau-
line Starke and Ben Lyon play the lead-
ing roles.

"Romeo Robin." Aesop Fable.
"Screen Snapshots."
"Universal Talking News No. 74."

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27

"Unmasked" is a story of the pursuit
of a clever crook, who is posing as a
Hindu mystic in fashionable circles and
who has been wanted by the police on
a murder charge. How Robert War-
wick, as the detective, tracks.him and
forces him to disclose his identity forms
a powerful, well-acted story that is ab-
sorbing entertainment throughout its en-
tire length.

"Red Heads." Folly.
"Streets of Mystery." Vagabond Ad-

venture.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28
"Caught Short" Maybe people can

snicker now at the stock market crash.
That incomparable pair of funsters,
Marie Dressler and Polly Moran, are
rival boarding house keepers who play
the. market and lose all. Be prepared
for a full evening's enjoyment for there
are plenty of hilarious moments.

"Radio Riot."' Talkartoon.
"Pathe Sound News No. 76."

MONDAY, SEPT. 29
"GOOD INTENTIONS" is an orig-

inal dramatic and colorful story of a
society crook who attempted reforma-
tion, with Regis Toomey as the ne'er-do-
well and rival of Edmund Lowe for the
hand of Marguerite Churchill. They
both play the game of love in an open
and above board way, and how the
climax is brought about will surely in-
terest every movie fan.

"The Real McCoy." Charley Chase.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 30
"STRICTLY UNCONVENTIONAL"

The most daring and absorbing picture
of romance versus marriage that has
come to the talking screen. What right
have we to romance after marriage, but
here's one that starts with marriage,
with an all star cast which .held Broad-
wa y spellbound for two years as a stage
pliay. A picture for those who., should
know something of marriage before• it's
too late.

"Dangerous Females." Marie IDressler
and Polly Moran.

"Pining Pioneers." Bruce Scenic.

WEDNESDAY;" OCT. 1

"THE FLORODORA GIRL" is the
most unusual musical film which brings
back• the hold, bad, charming days of
the gay '90s. They took joy rides at
len miles an hour in their gasoline bug-
gies! And wait 'till you See Marion
IDavies in a bustle! She's a scream as
one of the famed florodora sextette.

"Pathe Sound News No. 79."

THURSDAY, OCT. 2
"ROMANCE," with Greta Garbo and

CATERING TO SPECIAL
ALTERATIONS

Ladies Coats, Riding HabitS
EXPERT TAILOR

Hofflin &' Greentree

•NI IA Aand" anQ IVl/AlI-1- L E in,
'CAUGHT SHOPT"

Lewis Stone, depicts the frustrated ro-
Inance of a foreign opera- prima donna,
and is laid in the picturesque setting of
New York as it a.ppeared in 1865. The
central theime is that of a bishop telling
his grandson of his youthful love affair
in the lhope that it will prevent the boy
froni marrying an actress. A story
even greater than "Anna Christie."

"The Golfers." Mack Sennett.

OPETA GAPBO and GAVIN GODON,
I nQ OMANCE"

MEDICAL SERGEANTS TO
TAKE COURSE AT MEDICAL

FIELD SERVICE SCHOOL

Sergeants Oscar T. Nations and Jacob
B. Martin, both of the Medical Depart-
ment, Station Hospital, Fort Benning,
have been ordered to report to the. com-
mnandant of the Medical Field Service
School at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsyl-
vania, for the non-commissioned offi-
cers' course of instruction, which lasts
from October 1 to November 30, 1930.
At the completion of this'course they
are to return to Fort Benning.

CAPT. BURACKER IS
NEW RANGE OFFICER

Capt. Samuel L. Buracker, Infantry,
was announced as Range Officer, The
Infantry School, last Friday, relieving
Capt. Leon E. Norris, Infantry.

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

QUAL ITY CLOTHES
For Men and Boys

Stein Block, Kuppenheimer Dobbs, Stetson
CLOTHES HATS

Manhattan Shirts and Underwear
Resilio Neckwear McGregor Sportswear

BOYS DEPT. - 2nd FLOOR

Hofflin &Greentree
Columbus' Leading Clothiers

,'.W e Can .Filli Your Every..
~Household Need

• CALL ON US .
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::...-...-...;...
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First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices-moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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(Continued from page 6.)

War College, has been assigned as a
temporary member of the Faculty of
Tfhe Infantry School. In addition to
being the possessor of a fine military
record, Colonel Grier is distinguished
for having taught one of the Blun-
derbuss co-conductors practically all
tha_ he -knows about Military Law
and as the father of Jimmy Grier, the
well known actor .and man about
town.

Our ,attention was recently called
to an, item from -the -Columbus press
which read as follows: "Major and
Mrs. Emily Leard have recently re-
turned from their summer vacation."
The Blunderbuss .investigator reports
that the Major Emily Leard referred
to is not a member. of the Salvation
Army nor yet the commander of some
hitherto unheralded "Battalion of
Death.", The item actually refers to
the chief beneficiary of the Thanatop-
sis Club, whose name. (spelled some-
what differently) is so familiar to the
readers of this scintilating column.

Captain Claudius M. Easley, dis-
tinguished rifleman, prominent mem-
ber of the Advanced Class of 1927-28,
and recent graduate of the two year
course of the Command and GeneraI
Staff School, has reported for duty
with the Third Section, where his
knowledge Of how-to command groups
of armies-will have 'full scope in
teaching, the nomenclature of the rifle.

SPORTS PAGE STUFF'

Uplift Movement Needed

We regret that the. boxers appear-
ing at Benning, in line with the ,latest
modern pugilistic thought, seem. to,
display low impulses.- In' fact .they
are getting positively foul-minded.

Babe Ruth,.' --ability'-to hit home
runs is all due 'to-his amazing basal
metabolism, accordifig. to Pr"ofessor
Pitkin-of Columbiai University in his
book, "The Psychology, of Achieve-
ment." And-he goes.on to talk about
the Babe . eating-ten. meals a day and
how his radiant heat is so intense that:
he cannot wear even thelightest, of
underwear on the coldest day -of
winter.,
.We agree that-the Bambino is quite.

a warm .Baby.. :But xe .:did :inot .realize
that goingwi thout underwear wasthe
royal- road to knocking home runs.

And .if the .eating part of-the Pro-

fessor's theory is true, Sgt,. Booth and
Pvt. Frateschi of-the Infantry School
Detachment are well on their way to
become the-Home Run Kings of the
future.

The Principle of Security

Pooch Derrick's young brother (83d
F. A.) must consider that.. football
skull practice is. hard on the old bean.
He turned out forit the other day in

a head gear.

The Principles of• Baseball

We can't hand Brooklyn much on
knowledge -of the IMMORTAL
PRINCIPLES..

Wild Bill Hallahan,Cardinal south-
paw, claims' a Brooklyn rooter tried
to cripple him by :slamming a taxi
door on his right hand. (Violation
of Principle of the Objective).

And Flint Rhem told a yarn of how
two armed men kidnapped him from
a Brooklyn ,hotel and forced, (yes,
that was the word used) him to. drink
large.quantities of liquor.

Thereby violating the Principle of
Economy of Force.

Student officers this year are to
have a thorough course in Nomen-
clature, Functioning' and Stoppages of
the Hay-Burner. Work will be prac-
tical and include everytfing but put-
ting on spare tires.

The Female .Of the Species is More
Deadly than the Male

'Marjorie Foster, 33, became the
champion rifle shot of the--British.
Empire, defeating 99 crack-shots of
the army, navy and air forces, and
winning the King's _Medal. Just a
-matter of hold and-squeeze.

What Price Complexions?

News Note-Television broadcasts a
bride's blush.

Day by day in every way we're get-
ting more and more. astounded. Of
course television is nothing strange or
formidable.to us now, but--we ask,.
in one. of our most lucid moments
where-did they, find, a girl -who could
blush?

DRILL
'(School of the Column-Conductor)

GOING, GOING BUT NOT GONE

,A New York couple's wedding took
pi-ce in a swimming po.)l. The br-de,
bridegroom, six ushers, and six brides-
maild .were in bathiag buits. -line
parson sat on. a raft On the .middle Of.-
he pool ,held up, by four bathers.

1. Columnists, 2. ATTENTION.
3. In Unison, Wise 4. CRACK.

"We think the wedding party was
all wet."

Sweets or Sweeties?

A news dispatch states that scient-
ists have discovered that an excess of
sweets keeps one from sleeping. May-
be so. We suspect a typographical
error.

Redburgh: "Papa., what is an ances-
tor?"

Papa: "Why, I'm one.'
Redburgh: "Wel, why do people brag

about them?"-(Hoof Prints).

She: "Joe told me a story last night."
And: "Did he .tell it well?"
She: "Well, he held his audience."

(San Antonio Military Review)..

What is it a sign of when your nose
itches?

Going to have company.
What if your head itches?
They have arrived.-(Ex.),

Bye bye,-baby bunting.
Daddys' gone a hunting.
And if he finds that big marine.
There's going to be a murder scene!

-The Soldier).

War Vet: "We. were doing all the
shelling at the headquarters, for .-two
months."

Nice Lady: "How gruelling, 75's?"
War Vet: "No, peas."- (The Wiki

Wiki).

NOT YET BUT SOON

Quaker State
MOTOR OI.L

gives you extra power,

extra speed, extra--life

-it's use is a genuine

economy.

For Sale At

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Dept.

Fort Benning, Ga.

Shand's Barber and
Beauty Shop
11-18 16th Street

Special price on
Permanent Waves,
$3.50 Complete

All Work Guaranteed

For appointment call 9371
MRS. O. N. SHANDS

.~~ . .. -..n.. s .. .. .

Officers an Enlisted
WE ARE PROUDOF OUR-:CUSTOMERS
. ANDFRIENDSAT FORT BENNING-

Our desire is to.merit your patronage
.. .. ~by ..

-':VALUE - CLEANLINESS.- APPETIZING DRINKS

AND SERVICE

Call Phone 427 or Pay Us. a Visit

M cGEHEE'S, In c.
(On corner below Rilston Hotel)

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

I
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TYPES OF BUNGALOW QUARTERS

FIRST HUNT TO BE HELD ON OCT. 19TH

'Successful Season is Expected

FOUR NEW HOUNDS ADDED TO PACK
By M. F.'H.- Sgt. Thon

Of interest to hunting enthusiasts is Major Pa
the news that four new hounds have Lt. Jacob
been added to the Live Pack. They Mrs. Willi

come with big repu- Mrs.'Andi
tations and a guaran- Now is tt

. ~tee of hunting ability, mind about
The Huntsman h a d hunts. The 1
them out on a couple in the. lobb
of fox races and the promptly at

- new comers certainly ceding the p
hit out in great style. of horses is
They each have a first come fil
good tongue and are on the right.

not a bit backward about sounding off. do is to hav
In addition to these, four young hounds, mind so that
-have been raised and promise to be other may b(
.good hunters. With this addition to the tions printe(
Live Pack there should be every prom- should be cai
ise of a successful season this winter, adhered to.

Because of the heat the Huntsman about the ea
has not been able to do much work or should I
besides a little road exercise-with the Anyhow, all
Drag Pack. List are gooc

From the present indications the first his drinks-c
hunt will probably be held on October others.,
19th. This tentativedate is announced
so that all the field will watch their 24TH REAL
social calendar and not get dated up. AL

.Everyone is reminded of the Infantry
School Hunt Plate event in the Spring The Happ
Horse Show. This class is open only snowed unde
to those officers and ladies who have to come ba,
participated in at least 60% of the State Teache
hunts during the next preceding season. The team ha
A great many were surprised and dis- ironing out
appointed last. spring to learn they had spots of the
not qualified by a small margin. At- ready -for all
tendance ,at one- additional hunt would Line plunginf
have put quite a few. more into the stressed in t
running. : . as well as g

Forthe information of the .newcom-. passes letterI
ers the announcement of the Hunt Staff cult team, th
is again made:.. teachers, and

Capt. Jared I. Wood, -advised not t
Capt. Roger Williams, Jr., kickoff is slat

Joint Masters. boy Stadium.

has Tweed, Huntsman.
ul Peabody, Whipper-in.
Moon, Whipper-in.

iam Hoge, Whipper-in.
rew Knight, Whipper-in.
he time to make up one's
the horse to ride on the

list of mounts will be posted
y of the Officers' C I u b
noon on the Thursday pre-
roposed hunt. The; selection

by the fairest system of
rst served. The line forms

The far-sighted thing to
e several suitable horses in
if one is not available an-

e signed for. The instruc-
i at the top of the list
refully read as they will be
Remember the old adage.

rly bird getting the worm
say horse in this case?

of the horses on the Hunt
1, like the Irishman said of
nly some are better than

)Y FOR
LABAMA STATE. GAME

y Heart team, ,though
r last week, is expecting
ck against the Alabama
rs College this Saturday.
as worked hard all week,
the deficiencies and weak
opening game, and will be
exigencies,:in, the next one.

g and tackling .have been
-he daily grind this week,
etting -the -new -plays and
perfect. It Will be a-diffi-
at meets theBirmingham
t-local. football fans are
) miss this game. The first
:ed for 2 p. m. at Dough-

Featuring a Complete Line of0.... ..

I.

Come in.today.and get our New 1930 Prices

Post Exchange Automobile Depte

PRICES RANGING

$ /
,12:9 s  '8 0..

Newest Styles Plus Perfect Tailoring Make :Trivers
Clothes America's Greatest Values.

-MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERST R IV.E RS '

1104 Broadway

STORES FROM COAST TO COAST

Firsone col buil
... w'. b t e ieBu nerte

MORE.
r NON-SKI

i T-HICKIEIF

l TREAD.
Y OU'VE wondered 'how

-- Firestone could build';.
better tires. But here they:

are--more tread rub-
ber with 25% more non-
skid life and 36% more
wear-think of it! Deeper,
quicker action tread-more

5contact with the road-
more rubber between the

~plies. Stronger, tougher,
safer tires than ever be.

~Ifore. Equip your car With

a set today and ride on the
greatest tires ever made.
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Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

General and Mrs. Campbell King and t
Miss Barbara King have returned to the I
post from- Flat Rock, North Carolina I
where they hav beenwith General
King's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
King, of Charleston, South Carolina, at i
their summer home.

Mrs. King and Miss King have spent
the summer months in North Carolina t
and were joined there by General King
'for a two weeks visit.t"

They motored home on Saturday.

Capt. and Mrs. George Wear enter-
tained Tuesday evening, giving a (tin-
ner party at'their quarters. '1"he i r
guests on this occasion were Col. Dun-
ca, Major, Col. and Mrs. Thorne Stray-
(r, Col. Elvid Hunt and Capt. and Mrs.
Ernest Barker.

After dinner Capt. and Mrs. Wear
escorted -their guests to the Post
Theatre.

Mrs. Homer-Conner was hostess to-
the members of the Medical C0rpN
Bridge Club on Tuesday'morning at her
quarters. The table prizes were won by
Mrs. Adolph Gillhus, Mrs. Gerald Gab- -
riel and. Mrs. Raymond Pearson. The
members present were: Mrs. Clarence
Manly, Mrs. Thomas Leary, Mrs. Bo-
dine, Mrs. John Meagher4 tMrs. Ray-
mond Pearson, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Adolph
Gilhus and her mother, Mrs. Neace, Mrs.
Murray, Mrs. Gerald-Babriel and Miss
Beyrer.

Maj. and Mrs. Otto Lange and their
children have returned to Benning from
a leave which they, spent in Minnesota
and Chicago.

Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett enter-
tained at an informal dinner at their
home given to honor Mrs. Houseal, of
Savannah, Thursday evening. Seated at

aqnes harrison
announces the opening

of her

studio ofSddncinc
1151'2 broadway
4th nat.'l bank bldg.-

september 29th:
registration, saturday, .sept 27th

dancing, pantomime, theory,
posture and weight correction.

miss harrison has recently re-
turned from an. extended -

tour to

europe and new,-ylork city,
where she was engaged-in study-

ing and observing various
types of dancing.

phone 3456-r

the table were Mrs. Houseal, Lieut. and
Mrs. Stephen Hamilton, Lieut. and Mrs.
Hammond Monroe, Maj. Harold Bull
and Maj. and Mrs. Rhett.

After dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Col. and Mrs. Everett Barlow and
their son, Bobby, have returned to their
quarters from DeLand, Florida, where
they have been spending their leave.

Maj. and Mrs. James Bradley enter-
tained at an informal dinner and movie
party Thursday evening. Their guests
on this occasion were Maj. and Mrs.
Thomas Taylor and Maj. Benjamin
Ferris.

Maj. Sam McCants left Benning Sun-
day for Meridian, Mississippi, where he
spent a few days with relatives. He and
Mrs. McCants returned to the post on
Wednesday.

Mr. Julius Newgord, son of Maj. and
Mrs. Julius Newgord, left Saturday to
enter school at Amherst in Massachu-
setts.

Mrs. Houseal, of Savannah, Georgia,
is the house-guest of her brother-in-law
and sister, Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen
Hamilton, .at their quarters in Block 40.

Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred McNamee en-
tertained at an informal dinner on
Thursday evening. Seated at the table
were Capt. and. Mrs. Rodwell, Lieut.
and Mrs., David Hedekin,. Lieut. and
Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer and Lieut. and
Mrs. McNamee.

Mrs. E. F. March, of Canton, Ohio,
arrived Saturday to be the guest of her
son and daughter-in-law, Lieut. anti
Mrs. Kenneth March. Mrs. March has
visited at Benning before and has many
friends, here.

Mrs. Daniel Berry has returned to
her home from Cincinnati, Ohio, where
she went to enter her daughter, Miss
Margaret Berry, in school at Reading.

Mrs. Norman Caum returned Friday
evening from Great Falls, Montana
where.she spent the summer months as
the guest of her parents. Returning
with Mrs. Caum was her sister, Miss
Dorothy Brown,7 who will be her guest
for several weeks.

A. social event of Saturday evening
will be the Charity Ball sponsored by
the.. Cotillion Club at the Harmony Club,
lie proceeds of which will be given tot he Columbus Girl Scouts who will use

.he money towards th~e paying of .the
decbt made to purchase land for a sum--
mner camp site. Each year. the Scouts
ao for a two weeks, camping trip, tak-
ing with them. a number of children
who would not otherwise have the privi-
lege of attending a cmap..

Cards to this dance have been mailed-
to th~e members of the younger dancing
sets .of Fort Benning and Columbus.

Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates and
their children and Maj. Coates' mother,
Madame Coates, have returned from a
motor trip to Florida.

Col. and Mrs. Loehlin Caffey and
their daughter, Miss Helen Caffey, mot-
ored to Atlanta Friday.

Miss Caffey will remain in Atlanta
for the winter and will be assistant lib-
rarian in the reference department of
the Carnegie Library.
..Col.. and Mrs.-Caffey returned to the

post on Sunday.

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer enter-
tained at an informal dinner anti movie
party Thursday evening, having as their
guests Maj. and Mrs. Paul Peabody and
their house-guest, Miss Bein, of N e w
Orleans, and Maj. Charles Stiver s.

Col. and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner par t
Thursday evening. Their guests on this
occasion were Col. Edward Tarbutton,
Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates, Madame
Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Samuel 'White,
Capt. and Mrs. Michael Halloran, Capt.
and Mrs. Edward Earle, Miss Helen
Caffey and Capt. Barrett.

After dinner Col. and Mrs. Caffey
escorted their guests to the movies at
the post theatre.

The Muscogee Club will honor the
members of the incoming classes of the
Infantry School and their, wives, with a
dance and breakfast on Saturday even-
ing, September 27th. Dancing will be-
gin promptly at 9 o'clock and breakfast
will be served at 12 o'clock.

Reservations should be made e a r I v
through Mrs. Clason, Muscogee C I u b,
phone 240.

Outstanding among the social affairs
of the past week-was the dance with
which the Columbus Country Club enter-
tained on Saturday evening compliment-
ing the officers and ladies who have re-
cently arrived at the post.

The dining room and the ballroom
were attractively decorated with large
baskets of ferns and brilliantly colored
fall flowers.

Several groups of friends among the
army and civilian sets assembled for the
dinner which preceded the dance. Among
those who reserved tables were: Capt.
and Mrs. Charles Gilbert who enter-
tained a party of nineteen, and-Capt.
Charles Brooks, who was host at a-table.
Lieut.. Viking Ohrbon was also a host at
a table for six.

Among those who reserved tables for
(Continued on page 11.)

".. for the best

of

food and music

The
Ralston Coffee

Shop

Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

Welcoming the New
Student Officers:

We are'adequately equipped
at our two shops to

fill your needs.

MURRAH BLDG.
BARBER SHOP

1203 First Ave.

BLUE J
BARBER SHOP
.2220. Wynnton Road
HARRY JONES, Prop.

3 Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

SterlingSilver makes the- most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

c%) W ITE' 'R OS.
2230 Wynnton Road

UPHOLSTERING DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

REPAIRING REFINISHING.t.

Is your furniture damaged? We repair it and make-
it like new. 'We-also make Living. Room furniture
to order. .

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY.GIVEN

Phone 3462'
->-- M !.I IL- x' ' --dx5 1L A I=t'IL

16 19 30Ten
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LADIES TENNIS TEAM

From left to right-Mrs. Doll, Mrs. Sherburne, Miss Ross, Mrs. Brimmer,
Mrs. Grubbs, Mrs. Bolte, Miss O'Connell and Mrs. Villaret.

A. .' in-law to the army -of any city in the.4dditional Society world. Congressman Wright and Sena-
___. _tor Harris, of Georgia, also addressed

(Continued from page 10.) the class. From their remarks every-
"no host" tables were Maj. and Mrs. thing at Benning seems to be on the
Edwin Harding. Seated at this table up and up. All in all it was a very
were Maj. and Mrs. Harding, Maj. and hot opening exercise.
Mrs. Dennis McCunniff, Capt. and Mrs. Tomorrow we start to work, rifle
William Tuttle, Lieut. and Mrs. Don- arksmanship, under the hot blazing
oid, W. Brann and Lieut. H a r v e y Georgia sun. You should see the boys
Golightly. f r o m Plattsburg melt. Well, Eddie,

Another group of friends who enjoyed looks like we would have a great year.
dinner together were Lieut. and Mrs. We have two nationally known celeb-
Nunez C. Pilet, Lieut. and Mrs. Mayn- rities in the class. Gilmartin and Mor-
ard Carter, Lieut. and Mrs. Kenneth gan have been pointed out, and talked
Thiebaud, Lieut. and Mrs. Lawrence about in whispers for months. So far
Skinner, Lieut. and Mrs. George V. H. they have disappointed me as they have
Moseley, Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver P. New- not done a thing to write about. But
man, Lieut. and Mrs. John Evans and we shall watch them closely.
Lieut. Austin Gilmartin. Y'rs tr'ly,

Capt. and Mrs. James S. Rodweli BONAPART HENNESY 3 D.
were hosts at a table for five. Seated
at this table were Lieut. and Mrs. Al- BOARD TO DETERMINE
fred McNamee, Capt. Ernest McLendon SUITABILITY OF QUARTERS
and Capt. and Mrs. Rodwell.

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph A. Atkins,
COMPANY OFFICERS' NOTES Inf., Captain Alonzo L. Littell, Q. M.

C. and Captain Joseph A. Stuart, 2nd
Bear Eddie: n., 1st Tank Regiment (Light), have

Well, the Company Officers' course been appointed as a board of officers
started Monday, Eddie. Of course, tile.to meet at the call of the senior mem-
members had been moving in down be thereof, for the purpose Of recom-
town for the last month, and the 2nd nending the suitability of officers' and
Lt's. in block 16. have completely re- non-commissioned officers' quarters; to
built their quarters in the "Alley" as sif said quarters in the order-of
they aifectionately call it. -But -the suitalitv, and to make recommendafirst taste of school life came on Mon- tions for any changes in the Garrison

day. Here we learned what Uniforml eguhations relative to quarters and
"A" was, on looking over the class for their occupancy.
the first time it seemed to include every
uniform except pajamas and mother CHAPLAIN HOWARD IN
hubbards. Maj. Peabody, noting the CHARGE OF PLAYGROUNDS
confusion, made a few pertinent re-
marks, and at the next formation the Captain Willis T. Howard (Chap-
class -had on uniform "A," which is lain), w.ho arrived recently, was an-
plenty hot on a hot day. nounced as Protestant Chaplain for
After being assigned to platoons and Fort Benning, and is detailed also, as

squads the class was taken into the as- Assistant to the Athletic and Recreation
semblv hall and assigned seats and is- Officer, in charge of Children's Play-
lied property. So far we have drawn grounds.
everything in the way of military sup-
plies but a 14-inch naval gun. Every 24TH N. C. O.'s
member of the class was issued a locker ENTERTAIN CADETS
and the school had very kindly made The Tuskegeeteam,-band and other
arrangements to sell us locks, for the Tor weeenteaind ad esane, hrogh he oo sh'l~ ' e wrevisitors Were entertained Saturday ev-same, through the book shop. Wre were
also. told to buy a suit of unionalls from ening after the game with a dance at
the book shop. Having been warned-that the Post Gymnasium. It was a notable
they shrank badly most of the class now affair. At least 140 couples were on.,
look like the funny man in the ad for the floor at a time, making a truly
Michelin tires. colorful picture as the uniforms of sol-

diers and cadets blended with the bril-Tuesday was a free day, most of it Iliant costumes of the ladies. The bandbeing spent in last minute moves, or
golf. Wednesday the class assembled played in the boxing ring located in theat 9:30 and marched to the theatre center of the big floor, the dancerswhere the class was welcomed by the circling the "squared circle" in their
Commandant, and addressed by the course about the hall. The N. C. U.
Mayor Of the neighboring city Of Colum- club sponsored the entertainment.
bus, which city by the way is in a fairposition to become the greatest mother- Say you saw it in The News.

THE MUSCOGEE CLUB
Extends to all Student Officers a cordial invitation

to join the club. No initiation fee.
Dues $3.00 per month.

1201 BROADWAY

Columbus School of Music
122.9 2nd Ave-Phone 1360

Instruction in Piano, String Instruments,
Painting and Drawing

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 15th
RALPH COTTON, Director

5uggested Coat:of Arms
For The Advanced Class

.DUN -

NOLLENS VOLLEN5
SIC SEMPER MONOORAPHIS

Girl: "I want one of those strong,
silent men, full of grit."

Boy: "What you want is a deaf and
dumb ashman."-(The Sentinel).

Eh 1ttaurrig
(EUROPEAN) Quie
~Quiet

Unobstrusive
Service

at
Moderate

C.ERates

13th Street near Broadway

IF IT'S SERVICE
YOU WANT.-

CALL

PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

cl/Innolfncng. 0...
THE FORMAL OPENING

of the

Lamar Smith Jewelry Store
1201 BROADWAY

OCTOBER 1st, 2nd, 3rd,. 4th and 6th

Complete new lines of jewelry and sil-
verware have been added to our stock.
The special exhibit of platinum jew-
elry and diamonds are from arrange-
ments by Traub, Gruenand Gebhardt
Bros. and designers of international
reputation.

The silverware displays represent the
newest creations by Gorham, Towle
and International.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

LAMAR -SMITH
JJatchmaker and Jeweler

PHONE 3032
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BLACK PRIMO GETS A BOXING LESSON

Batton Lands Decision Over Mason

KING STOPS TIGER THOMPSON IN-6TH

Black Primo Carnera, Florida colored
super-heavyweight battler, took an aw-
ful beating along with. a classy boxing
lesson at the hands, of Seldom .Heard, .

24th Infantry heavyweight, in the fea-
ture ten round bout of the fight show
staged" at the'gymnasium, last Friday
.night.

The big "'Army Mule" never looked
better as he weaved, bobbed, jabbed and
hooked his Way to big lead over Carn-
era. Time and again the big fellow
threw punches that would have felled
an ox, but he. could not have touched
Heard with a handful of bird shot.
During the entire ten rounds P ri m o
landed just three solid punches. And in
the mean time-Heard was 'either beating
a tattoo on his mid-section or bouncing
rights and lefts off ;his granite chin.
Heard was never able to send the big
fellow to the canvas but in the closing
rounds his drum-fire to the stomach
caused .Carnera to go into his shell and
refuse to come out and fight.

The semi-final between Cotton Bat-
ton, 24th Infantry middleweight and
Holmes Mason,-Chattanooga's "Praying
Deacon,'.' really stole the show. Both
fighters gave a 'wonderful exhibition of
boxing and punching, combined wi t-h
speed and skill. Batton took nine -of
the ten rounds, dropping Mason for
short counts on two occasions. It was
Mason's. first defeat in one year and
was the biggest upset of the-card.

GOLF.

THE MECHANISM OF THE
FULL SWING

By Clarke "

Most -instructors, in my opinion,:stress
too much-,the importance of the hipsrather than' the.swing, that is, in regard
to the hitting power of'the-stroke. Per-
sonally,, I.think the hips should be for-
gotten, except to use. them in the pivot
or in both the back stroke and the fol-
low through. Remember that relaxation-
is 90% of the game. Pivot, with.-the
hips relaxed, both on the back stroke
and the follow, through and-I think they
can be forgotten from 'then on.

My great point in the game is using

the Wrists correctly;power of the swing
does not come through the body -but
is put in -by. the use of the wrists.

One of our players came to me yester-
day and said his game had fallen from
the 80's to over a hundred, and then
he asked me to look-him-over*. Every
ball he hit, he said, had a terrific hook,
and was very low regardless of the
club he used. I had him hit three balls,
then went-to work on his grip and wrist
action and he was cured. He said that

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent
Phone 2956 Columbus

Walloping Walt King, of Americus,
stopped Tiger Thompson in the sixth
round. This fight was a, fierce affair
with both fighters battered and bruised
at the finish. Tiger had King on the
verge' of a knockout in the second round
but was robbed by the bell. King took
the lead in the third round and held
it until Tiger went down under an over-
hand right to the button.

The preliminaries were fast affairs.
Cufflink Curry, of Phenix City, and Blue.
Lawes, of the 24th Infantry, fought
three fast rounds to a draw.

Home James was given the fight in
the first' round when he- was fouled by
Mooney Martin.

.-Battling Gunn, of, the ,24th Infantry,.
scored a knockout over Allbut Wright,
of ,the 24th Infantry, in the second
round. Gunn ruined Wright's facial
expression with a left jab and then
ended matters with a smashing r i g h t
cross to the chin.

Lightning Lige, of the 24th Infantry,
stopped Phenix Palmer of Columbus in
the opening scrap. Both boys threw
plenty of leather With-Lige connecting
with the sleep-producer early in the
second stanza.

Captain Barrett refereed the opening
bouts and Captain J. J. Wilson refereed
the main event. For actual fighting the
card was one of the best of the season
and the 'fans were highly pleased with
the card.

for months he had never hit balls like
the ones he hit after being corrected.

Just such a little thing like that of
1not' turning he Wrists correctly on the
backt stroke will ruin any stroke, other-
wise good. Turn the wrists correctly
on the.back stroke and nine out of tenstrokes ..will be correct on the down

,stroke without the pupil having to think
about the wrists .at all-.'

Under the supervision of Master-
Sergeant Otis R. Glenn, Se r g e a nt
"Mike" Hildebrand is studying eti-
quette. A complete copy,'"The Book.
of Etiquette" has been given to Ser-
geant Hildebrand by Sergeant Glenn.
Sergeant-Glenn is connected with -the
Academic Department Library and is
well able to coach Sergeant Hildebrand.

At the invitation of Chaplain Rosen-
thal, Sergeant Bernard H. Cowan, the
genial I. S.-A.-A. sergeant is spending
the holidays in Columbus.

"Bad News" Goines has-been speeded
up in. his work. Captain Ira W.. Black
secured a-bicycle for Private Goines and
he is doing his work in half the time
now.

Jose Mussolini wanted to know from
Sergeant Glenn -this morning if he had
any books on letter writing. Sergeant
Glenn inquired the kind of letters and
was informed that they were 1lo v e
letters.

Unless something happens in the next
few days we are doomed to lose the

HOOD COACH LINES,Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED'EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to

Montgomery.....$ 3.25 Detroit ...................................... $18.75

Birmingham...............$ 4.50 Cincinnati..................$13.75
M emphis ................................. $10.50 Charlotte- ................................. $ 8.75

Mobile........ ............ $ 8.00 Asheville................... $ 8.75

New Orleans ........ ....... $11.75 Chicago ....... .............. $19.75

Atlanta...................$ 3.00 New York................$24.25
Chattanooga ..--................... ..... $ 6.25 Augusta . ......................... $ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY- DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers. Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

boot and Shoe Repairs
Whether Drill, Inspection or Dress, you will find us

prepared to render-high grade service from your heaviest
boots to your daintiest slipper.

CUMBAA BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
"JJe make walking a pleasure"

Phone 2885

services of one of our most outstanding
noncoms. Corporal Baggett, the boy
wonder, has tired" of-the every clay life
of the common soldier and is going to
accept one of the many short-houred,
long-paying positions that are forever
beckonm ghim to civilian life. The posi-
till the corporal has in view pays
eighty-five dollars and a quarter every
Saturday night. -What the quarter is
for and why on Saturday night, we do
not know. His duties will consist of a
railroad ticket and a tape measure, with
which he will travel from college to col-
lege and measure the manly forms of the
college 'athletes for their different ath-
letic uniforms. In college as in horses,
it is "style," that counts. During the
winter seasonhe will work the many
bathing beaches of sunny Florida, fit-
ting demure .young maidens with the
beach costumes that will show their
many styles.to.-the best advantage. Few
young men are able to leave the service
prepared for a 'position like this.

Gowdy Field has a seating capacity
of about 3800.

"Cuss the wind, damn the ammunition,
blame everything you-can and then in-
daide yourself."-A coach.- (The Sen.-
tinel.) . . . . .

18 Twelfth St.

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank

in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

The Main Theatre has a seating ca-
pacity of about 1500.

The first steps toward selecting a lo..

cation for the Infantry School w e r e
taken in June, 1917.

Fishing Tackle
(ALL TYPES)

POST EXCHANGE
MAIN BRANCH

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
POST EXCHANGE.

Main Branch
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KING-FOOTBALL NOW -REIGNS.
SUPREME AT FORT BENNING

Bay windows, double chins and
dimpled cheeks are fast disappearing,

while charley hosses, black eyes and
twisted knees take their place :as Ben-
ping football practice gets under way.

To date no information on the actualstrength of the Benning Intra-nural
teami is obtainable. The Gunners of the
83rd Field Artillery, went-throtigh their
first light scrimmage last Monday after-
noon. The Gunner backfield s h o w's
plenty, of speed but appears a bit light.
Although the Gunners will probably be
represented by a light backfield, they
boast a two-ton line. New additions
since 1last season have given them almost
a new line and if beef and brawn count
for anything they will have one of the
strongest' lines in the Benning con-
ference.

The Tankers with a battalion of can-
'didates out for practice, are divided in-
to four squads. With this wealth of
material and experienced coaches, the
Tankers promise to be even stronger this
season than ever before. Last season's
championship- team is back this yea r
with but a few exceptions. The line will
.arry-McKelvey, Pierce, Hull, Willing-

nam, Lin(Isey, Stewart and Brown, while
Joris, Bennett, Sullivan and "Cueball"
Smrith will be running wild ,in the ba.k-
field. In addition to these old timers,
several of the first year men loom
as threats for first position berths.

The three teams of the 29th Infantry
Battalions are now somewhere in the
red hills' of South Georgia. The regi-
ment will return to Benning, Oct. 5th,
and then the Kells, Irishmen and Spare-
pI)arts will settle (Iown to the training
grind.

The Spareparts are the newest entry,
representing the Special Units of the
29th Infantry. The first call for candi-
Cates was answered by ninety. of the
huskiest members of the organization.
The first week of practice left Captain
Joiner, head coach, and Sgt. Larry Mit-
zen;- assistant coach,- wearing a big
smile.. "For beginners we are going to
make some of those teams-sit up and
take notice," iS the way-Sgt. Mitzen ex-
pressed his feelings about the team's
future.

Little or nothing is known ...of.the
prospects of the Kells or Irishmen. Al-
though far from chainpionship caliber,
the Irish team of the past seasons have
been noted for their fighting ability.
With most of last season's team back
and many new additions the Irish are
expected to be in the thick of the fight
when the season opens.

The Kells are an unknown quality.

CYCLONE SMITH WILL MEET
PACIFIC COAST BATTLER

AT AMERICUS SATURDAY

WValker (Cy clone) Smit~h, pridle of th~e
arm lgthais, will meet. Stev e Bo-

harn, Pacific coast battler in the feature
ten round bout of Saturday night's
fight show that will be held at Ameni-
ens, Georgia.

The entire card will be featured by
Benning: entries.. 'The semiifinal of eight
rounds will bring Babe Fulibright, hard
hitting infantry portsider, into action

against "Abie" Rubenstein, hard hitting
New York Jewish battler.

Jack Doyle, doughboy bantani, will
mix and mingle with "Big Bill''lhomp-
son of Macon in the feature six rounder.
Doyle took a decision over Thompson in
a fast six round battle at Benning a
'few months ago. Thompson was not
satisfied with the referee's verdict 'and
asked for a return match.

In the feature four rounder, Grumpy
Gordy of the Q'Emnmers will meet the
pride of Company "D," Ghost Ghastly.
The Ghost has been cutting a w i d e
path among the Benning middleweights
but has never met Grumpy. Gordy is
the final stepping stone to fame and
Ghastly will get, his big shot Saturaay
night.

Few of last year's regulars will be back
in the line-up this season and the team
will be almost completely rebuilt from
the rough. Among the men that will
be missing from last season are Franz,
Allison, Oikra and Stamper. Th e i r
places will-be hard to fill from amongthe youngsters that-came out for first

practice. Another loss to the Kells is
"Dutch" Berrish, center. "Dutch" will
hold down the center position with- the
Spareparts in the coming struggle.

I

FALL OPENING
Anno uncement! ....... ...

the Greatest Clothing
Value of All Time

To Order

Greatec
Value

AND

Greater
Quality ,2S.50

The tandard Tailoring Co.
The Schwob Co.

"South's Large~st Clothiers and Tailors"

1037 BROADWAY

FOOTBALL
The Season is Here! Let us equip your; team with the

Rawlings Line. Prompt Delivery.

Phone 314 for our representative with complete line
of samples.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

COLUMBUS, GA.

Everything that's new---Now ready
for yo ur inspection. Authentic.styles
=Materials of rich quality-n"-Fine

tai~orio--rLong wear-Low price.
All 0ur'

Ready-to-Wear .. Clothes 1'....
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BENNING'S NEW POST OFFICE.

Col. Johnson: "Let's have a few words
from our oldest' member."

Sgt. McCaulay: "I'm not old; I've
just lived a long time. I attribute my
health and age, to using heavy under-
wear in the winter- time."

Height of chagrin-Coach Ellison's
facial expression upon hearing the ex-
pression, "forty-two to nothing."

24th Infantry tackle (upon accidental-
ly receiving a pass at Tuskegee game):
"What shall I do with it?"

Sgt. MeCaulay: "Yes, boys, I never
sit out any dances-I dance 'em all."

Sgt. Warfield: "At last I'll be able to
take exercise that isn't too strenuous for
mie when the Miniature Golf Course
opens."

Home James: "Yes sir, I would have
gone on with the fight if I could have
had a couple of minutes rest, e v en
though I was fouled."

Referee: "Well what were you doing
on sick report the day after the fight?"

Home James: "I was gettin' an ex-
tension on those two minutes of rest,
and honest-I ain't caught up yet."

Sgt. Lay: "I noticed that Sgt. Me-
Caulay's whiskers were white on drill
days and dark on dance nights. He uses
hair dye and Lashbrowine. No kiddin'.'

Sloan Williams: "I came near selling
my shoes to-day."

"How come?" ,
Sloan: 'Well, I had them half-soled."

Cpl' Sellers: "That ain't white mule
in that bottle. That's Pluto.water. You
ain't gwine drink it, are you?"

Half-pint - Davis: "I ain't gwine do
nothin' else but, fat boy."

Cpl. Sellers: "Yes you is, boy, yes you
is.

Sgt. Jones: "The guy:that likes hot
weather and has not been fully satisfied
this month, has only one more place to
seek cntent-.

Say you saw it in The News.

24TH DEFEATED
BY TUSKEGEE

Happy Hearts. fall before bet-
ter drilled and condi-

tioned team

The Tuskegee Tiger returned to his
lair in the red hills of Alabama last
Saturday evening and he carried the
bloody scalp of the Happy Heart foot-
ball team. The Tiger was wild and,
wooly, and before his snarling eharge
the Happy Heart line crumpled to
pieces and was trampled uriderfoot as
the striped jungle lord dashed on to
the last white line. The final gun found
the Tiger licking his bloody chops on, the
large end of a 42 to 0 score.

It was just another story of a well-
drilled, well conditioned team against a
team that has not yet rounded into con-
dition or found its stride. Fans at-
tended the game Saturday, expecting to
see another of the bitter fought gridiron
duels that featured the Happy Heart-
Tiger game last season, but from the
,opening play it was apparent that the
24th Infantrymen' were in no condition
to face the well-drilled Tiger outfit.

Indications now point to another
charmpionship for the Tuskegee Tigers
for 1930. Their team this year at this
early period, looks even faster and
stronger than the colored football col-
legiate champions of 1929.

Score Early and Late
The Tigers scored a touchdown in the

first three minutes of play. Stevenson
kicked off for Tuskegee. Tillis took the
kick and was downed on his 30 yard
line. Happy Heart plays broke against
the Tuskegee line like a wave on a rocky
shore. Heard punted and it was Tus-
kegee's ball in midfield. Harrison, Tig-
er halfback, ripped off 22 yards on
straight plays through the line. Shank-
ling wlipped around right end and was
stopped at the five yard mark. Harri-
son plunged over for a touchdown.
Stevenson booted the extra point but
the team was penalized and the point
did not count.

With Stevenson, Harrison and Shank-
ling ripping the Happy Heart line at
will the Tigers scored a second touch-
down and Stevenson kicked goal. The
quarter ended with the Tigers leading
13 to 0.

The Tiger steam rollers put over two
touchdowns in the second quarter. The
entire first string was taken out and the
reserv e players went in. The remainder
of the second period and the third were
scoreless. The score standing 26 to 0.

With seven minutes to play in the
final quarter, the Tiger first string took
the field .and cut loose with a rush that
car ried them to a pair of touchdowns
andl a safety before the final gun. 'The
score ended, Tuskegee 42, H app y
Hearts 0

During the entire .game the Happy

Items of Interest to Housekeepers
You will find here a. very complete assortment of
items to make housekeeping easier; these among
others:

"WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM, PYREX OVEN WARE.
VOLLRATH -ENAMEL WARE

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Balanced Food for Dogs and ats
Prepared Especially for

D RS. M ILLER & D AVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

ON SALE AT POST EXCHANGE

KINNETT'S I C E C REAM
"It's A FooW -Not A Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

Hearts registered only one first down.
Their charges were blocked at the line
of scrimmage and their passes were
either knocked down or landed in the
open arms of a waiting Tiger.

Special busses brought a large num-
ber of Tuskegee fans. The Tuskegee
band was present and gave the famous
Happy Heart musicians an evening of
competition in rendering the latest mus-
ical selections to the enjoyment of the
large crowd of fans.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
.. ...............................................................

Colonel Harry E. Knight

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE TO OPEN
IN BOOK SHOP IN OCTOBER

The following description of plans for
the Woman's Exchange has been fur-
nished the News.

The Parent-Teachers Association of
Fort Benning, unable to supply from
scanty funds the many needs of the

We Are Now Located
at

1145 BROADWAY
Larger Quarters
Come to see us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICES

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

Children's School on this Post, conceiv-
ed the idea of starting a Woman's Ex-
change, which, of course, is interesting
to all the women of the garrison. The
profits of which, after running expenses
are deducted, to be devoted to aiding
the school. This idea was launched at
the end of the school year and plans
have been going forward all summer.

The Exchange will be installed in a
very bright new addition to the Book
Shop some time in the early part of
Oct!(ber. Mrs. Wood Iwill have her
lovely oriental things for sale there and
there will be a great variety of hand-
m a d e things besides some delicious
homemade cakes and candies and after
dinner mints. Orders will be filled for
these parties. Th Woman's Exchange
should be of great benefit to the women
of Fort Benning to those whose ar-
ticles will be sold and to purchasers
whose needs they fill.

Mrs. Starnes will be in charge and
will be glad to receive articles for sale
at the Book Shop addition when it is
ready for occupancy. This date will be
announced later.

A commission of 20% will be charged
on all sales. Mark all articles with the
price asked by the owner and the per-
centage will be added to make the sell-
ing price.

All of you who are skilled in needle-
work, handeraft or art, culinary includ-
ed, please get in touch with Mrs.
Starnes, phone 416. She will be glad
to consult with you or furnish helpful
information. Your interest and coopera-
tion is earnestly desired for this, YOUR
enterprise, YOU - all women of Fort
Benning.
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IMPRESSIONISTIC

BOOKSn%
AS I SAW IT

An American in the French Army'
in 1918,

By Alden Brooks
The practice of war, and war prepa-

7'itions, have occupied the minds and
hands of men for hundreds of years,

;Only within living memory has devwl-
oped lhe idea of planning and building
for peace. Some day, men like Robert
G-.ave and Alden Brooks may be sub-
sidized. The youth have been told
stories of the so-called defenders of the
land, and are expected to revere these
national heroes. No one foresaw that

PORTRAYAL OF ONE OF BENNING'S
COMING EVENTS

a day might come when such heroes
would turn and betray by writing
frankly of their disgust and hate of
war, and of its futility and waste. Be-
fore the dawn of the twentieth century
such writing would have been consider-
ed "lese majeste." There is no "As I
Saw It" of the Napoleonic wars, nor
even of our own Civil War. No war
previous to 1914-1918 so greatly in-
volved the people-of what we like to
call the civilized world,. None before
had brought educated, observant men
into every line of service: men trained
not only to see clearly but also to write
ably, with honesty andcourage, ot what
they saw.

before 1900, personal war reminis-
cences were usually sugar-coated for the
would-be hero worshipers., Early in the
eighteen - nineties, however, Stephen
Crane, who had never witnessed a battle

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate WiiesiX to,, Newl

Direct Private Wires to IYork, Chi-I
cago and

Columbus Branch, Offiee: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 theSouth.

FENNER BEWONERKNEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & .Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents--Phone 476
Superintendent, ApartmentHouse

Phone 3062

produced a study of war that had
a tremendous influence on literature.
"The Red Badge of Courage"

Book seekers are constantly getting
into new fields, and consequently this
unusual by-product of the late war is
far ,from unknown. But the collectors
who have gathered everything available
have nothing to put before "As I Saw
It," for Mr. Brook's volume is the most
important record of observation-by an

LIVIN.G.STON. coo
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES
-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

For Your New Fall Shoes
Visit the Post Exchange Shoe Department--

Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

NOTICE-STUDENT OFFICERS
If you want Real Service on Your Car-Bring it here.!

GUARANTEED REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

PHONE 369 . D S. E'ST'E'S . 913 BROADWAY

American that has appeared. Although
a copy, of this book, eventually, must be
in every comprehensive library, it will
never be generally popular. Its appeal
is to the intellect rather than to the
emotions. It tells what actually hap:
pened, not how the author felt. The
descriptions are written calmly and with
restraint, by a man, wlo is obviously
carefully trained as'a reporter. We are
led up and. down the Western battle
front, we make contact with English
and Americans; -we see advance and-re-
treat, campaigns started and. abandoned.
Sometimes the reader may :become in-
dig nant,. -but the author. never sh-o w s
that he-was disturbed.

Mr. Brooks was, doing press work in
Paris when war broke. Special service
for France occupied him until" we enter-
ed the war. Then he tried to speed his
participation by joining up with theAmerican Army in France.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO IGIA
]POWER.1b COMEANM

"A citizen wherever we serve"f

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

We have a nice list of houses and
apartments, prices $40 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on Corner
Opposite Post Office

B. H. HARRIS CO.
101-12th Street Phone 250
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Private second class. "Mose": "Mawnin' Miz 'Liza, I hears Sam Hill is
done connected with 'a first rate hand laundry. Ah craves-to see that
laundry."
Miz 'Liza: "Look me over, big boy. Ah'm dat hand laundry, cause meon

Sam is--done --married-."

FREE RADIOGRAM SERVICE

The Academic Department Amateur
Radio Station (W4ABS), an active
member of the Amateur Radio Relay
League, is prepared, to handle, free of
charge,-radiograms to all points of the
United States, its foreign possessions,
Canada, Mexico, Cuba,-and Nicaraugua.
Traffic is solicited.

This station is operated to afford ad-
ditional practical training to enlisted
operators, and to serve the school per-
sonnel in the handling of personal,mes-
sages. Messages- received by-phone,
93-2 rings, ,or by addressing -them to
Radio Station W4ABS, Care Commit-
tee F, Second Section. Attention is in-
vited to the fact that federal regulations
prohibit the transmitting of messages of
a business nature by amateur radio
stations.

Patronize News-Advertisers

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. .enning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 ...
7:00 .... 9:15 " "

8:30 " " 10:45 " "
10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "

1:30 P.M. 4:15 ...
3:00 " " 5:10 " "

5:00 " " 6:00 "

7:00 " " 7:00 " "

9:00 " " 8:00 ...
10:30 " " 9:45 " "

12:00 M. 11:15" "
.... .. .. ..12:30 M -.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224POST

SPORTOPICS

Seldom .Heard, 24th Infantry heavy-
weight fighter, hung up a new endur-
ance recor4 in army athletics during the
past week. Without a day's training
with the gloves, Heard climbed into the
ring at the Benning arena last Friday.
night and slugged and pounded his wayT
to a ten round decision over B I a c k
Primo Carnera, Florida colored heavy-
weight battler. Heard weighed 1 9 2
pounds against Carnera's 218, a differ-
enee of 22 pounds.\

Saturday .mornin" Heard completed
,.firing for record and turned in a score
of 309. Saturday afternoon he played
football with the 24th Infantry team
against Tuskegee Institute at Dough-
boy Stadium.

And then he went on guard.

SHOT WELL AT PERRY

-0.

est rficld
MILDER, YES-BUT SOMETHING MORE

Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
BETTER TASTE- that's the answer; and

that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full-
est measure-the flavor and aroma of mellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder too!

' . ... ..:.::.:...:..:

1930, LIGGETT & MYERs TOBACCO Co.
Capt. James P. Lyons
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.29TH BACK AT BENNING
ALL SLICKED-UP AGAIN

AFTER. MILES OF MUD

Rolling Kitchens Turn Out Hot
Meals 10 Minutes After

Getting Into Camp

The Twenty-ninth tonight r e s ts,-
within its beloved Quadrangle at Fort
Benning. Last night the "old camping
ground"' at Harmony Church looked like
it never looked before; tonight, the
little old QM bunk looks better than
that, for it is "Home, Sweet Home," and
Buddy, How!

Everything in the old demonstration
outfit is rosy. From the colonel on
down to the most recent recruit, every-
thing is now "hotsy-totsy."

Last week at this time, the regiment
was struggling into a camp four miles
West of Plains. The weather w h i c h
greeted the footsore and weary was not
of the kind calculated to raise their
morale. From a sun which burned down
on them with a fierce intensity, the
regiment escaped only to run the gaunt-
let of rain, rain, and "Georgia mud" on
a newly-graded road, which turned out
to be as slippery as a cake of soap, and
which in other places was either under
construction or badly in need of repair.
Having survived this burst of unfavor-

;able weather, the elements relented and
.showered the mud-caked footsloggers
rwith heavenly weather from this point
on.

Saturday, after scraping the mud off
the backs of their necks and from be-
hind their ears, all hiking demonstra-
tionists, including muleskinners, chauf-
feurs, what-nots and spare-parts, began
to buzz around with Blitz, soap and wa-

iter, gasoline and oil, and soon "shine
9em up" became the order of the day,
for when they marched into Americus
that day, none of the enthusiastic resi-

:dents of that place, witnessing the par-
ading demonstrationists, even dreamed
of what the regiment had been through;
just a short while before.

Sunday was in part a day of rest.'The cleansing of equipment, rolling
stock, and animals.was rapidly complet-
ed. The camp was policed from one
end to the other. Individual equipment,
all vehicles, all armanent, and all spec-
ialties were proudly displayed to thevisitors, who crowded into camp from
miles around. At 4:30 p. in., Brigadier
General Campbell King, commandant of
The Infantry School, was received at
the camp by a guard of honor, and a
salute was fired by the Cannon Com-
pany. General King was agreeably sur-
prised with the splendid condition of
the regiment, and expressed his pleas-
ure to the regimental commander, Col-
onel Duncan K. Major.

An example of the splendid elasticity
of the supply functions of the regiment
came that day also, when the advance
party of the billeting detail reported
back with the news that the next camp

site- at Ellaville was under water. The
supply officer, Capt. Neal W. Rich-
mond, was on the way in a very few
_minutes, and after looking over a couple

(Continued on page 2.)

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-1, AT BENNING

Left to- right: Brig. Gen.' Campbell King, commandant, The Infantry
School; Brig. Gen. Albert J. Bowley, Asst. Chief of Staff,.G-1, War Dept.
General Staff; and Lieut. Col. George C. Marshall, Jr., asst. commandant,

The Infantry School.

IMPROVED 24th"
TEAM IS*READY

H a p py Hearts Hope for
Victory*Over Morris

Brown Saturday

The Happy Heart team has. had tough
football breaks to date. The opening
games were against tough teams, Tus-
kegee Institute and Alabama State Col-
lege. The team met them while yet new
and unhardened.

The hardest games are now past and
the team is in greatly improved con-
dition. Saturday's game against Morris
Brown should see a different team rep-
resenting the 24th. The team has worked
faithfully every day and has corrected
its principal faults and weak points.
It has developed a more aggressive ac-
tion and an improved method of tack-
ling. The-Happy Hearts will be on hand
with their band, to cheer the team. The
first kick-off is slated for 2:00 p. m. at
Doughboy Stadium.

FORT BENNING MUNCHINGLY
CRITICIZES BIG SERIES

The In'fantry School officially contin-
ued operations during Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons, but the real 'busi-
ness of all not on guard, kitchen police
or haranguing student officers consisted
of sitting in the Gowdy Field stands,
getting the returns from the Word's
Series, and between mouthfuls of Tom's
peanuts, explaining-to long-suffering
neighbors how Connie Mack and Gabby
Street should have done something.else.

Returns were shown on the play o-
graph which indicated the course of the
ball on each play.

NEXT FIGHT-SET:
FOR OCTOBER 14

Walker Smith Probably Will
Appear in Main Event

Against Godwin.

Benning fight fans will enjoy their
next fight show at the Benning Arena,
Oct. 14th. After the long rest, fans are
promised one of the best shows of the
season by the Athletic Association.
, At the present time the main event Is
in doubt, but it looks as if Valker (Cy-
clone) Smith will be chosen from Ben-
ning's first string leather pushers; to
meet the best light heavy that can be
brought here.

A few weeks ago, Capt. J. J. Wilson
was angling for "Battling Bozo" to
meet Smith. But since the Slagtown
Freak held Maxie Rosenbloom to a draw
a few nights ago, Bozo jumped to the
top of the class and is now in the big
money. The indicator at the present
time points to Bob Godwin, Florida
lightheavy, who has a reputation of be-
ing one of the best boys in the game.
In fact Godwin gave Bozo one of the
few lacings he ever took.

At the present time it is too early to
make predictions but fans may rest as-
sured that they will be served with a
choice fight morsel after their long fast,
on the next fight menu.

24TH INFANTRY PREPARING
FOR 61ST ANNIVERSARY

On November 1st, the 24th Infantry
will have attained 61 years of age. A
holiday will be declared for that date,
and suitable ceremonies will celebrate
the event.

GENERAL BOWLEY, G-10F ,'WAR'DEPARTMENT
.... VISITfS FORT" BE:N ING

Returns to Washington After
Two Day's Spent at The

Infantry School

Brigadier General Albert J. Bowley,
assistant chief of staff, G-1, War De-
partment General Staff, Washington, D.
C., made a two-day visit to Fort Ben-
ning, September 29 and 30, for the pur-
pose of conferring with Brigadier Gen-
eral Campbell King, commandant of The
Infantry School, and Lieutenant Colonel
George C. Marshall, Jr., assistant com-
mandant of The Infantry School.

General Bowley arrived from Wash-
ington at 10:55 a. m., Monday and wasmet at the union station in Columus by

General King and his aide, Lieut. C. H.
Royce,

Monday afternoon, General Bowley
made an informal inspection of the var-
ious Infantry School activities.

During his visit here, General Bowley
was t he guest of the commandant, Gen-
eral King. General Bowley returned
to Washington at 2:45 p. im. Tuesday.

ALABAMA TEAM

DEFEATS 24TH
Happy Hearts However Show

Improvement and Put
Up Fight

For the second successive Saturday,
the 24th Infantry football eleven bowed
to a stronger team when The Alabama
State Teachers College defeated Lne
Happy Hearts 32 to 0.

Although defeated, the soldier team
looked much better than it did against
The Tuskegee Tigers, who trounced-the
24th 42 to 0 in the opening game ,of the
season. They showed more. spirit and
gave more fight. Their tackling was
much improved also.

The Happy Hearts were outclassed
from the second quarter for the remain-der of the game. When the soldier line
tightened, the. teachers resorted to. a
passing attack which accounted for long
gains and several of their scores.

Frazier, Fields and Brown were the
outstanding players for the A, abama
team. Heard led the backfield attack
'for the local boys. Sloan Williams, pop-
ular soldier player, suffered a fractured
ankle in the game.

TO IMPROVE 24TH THEATER

The interior of the 24th Infantry
Theatre is to be celotexed throughout'.
This treatment will improve the appear-
ance of the building and will make it
much easier to heat comfortably. New
decorations have been installed and more
are in 'prospect.

%MOO*#
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Page Two

"In The
Four things greater t
Women and Horses,

SLOW TROT-HO!
There's one thing in The In f ant ry

School
That all the students know,

They hear its ring and -feel its sting,
It follows them wher'er they go.

Oh! they hear it every time they ride
In paddocks, Boop opp a-doop

Every step-or so, some -bird will crow:
"Four feet from head to croup."

Oh,! they hear the same words every day
Till they know themI all by heart,

With legs a-chafe they know they're
safe,

As long as they're four feet apart.
And when they climb those golden

stairs,
Thru the pearly gates they'll troop,

Just as sure as hell, Saint Peter'll yell:
"Four feet from head to croup!"

There has been so much rain during
the past week that the Advanced Class
believe they should be issued boats in-
stead of horses.. A member of the class
from the Marines was heard praying
for a rudder with which to steer his hay
burner. However, the weather man fin-
ally changed his mind and came through
with sunshine the latter part of the
week, thus enabling the class to resume
.its riding.Last Sunday was such a beautiful day
that it seemed that half the post and
iheir families Were out for a ,canter.-
Some enjoyed it so much they forgot all
about lunch, both for themselves and
for their horses. The hours for Pleas-
ure Riding arefrom- 7:00 a. m. to 11:30
a. m. If the horses are not returned
to the stables by 11:30 a. m., it means
that both. the horse and the-groom are
late. 'for their dinner, if not the rider,
and we all like our. chow too well to
enjoy being late for it. The Pleasure
Riding List is posted in the -office of
the Stable Commander at 1:00 p. m.
each Wednesday. After that hour, hors-
es may be reserved for the following
Saturday or Sunday ° morning, by either
going to the stables in person or by
telephoning number 67. Horses must be
walked for the first five minutes after
leaving the stables and for the last five
minutes when returning. Riders should
never indulge -in racing as .it is hard
on the horses and may be dangerous for
the riders.

Now is the time to get the full bene-
fits of riding. Investigate trails and ter-
rain in the most pleasant way possible.
Give your wives a chance to get out and
enjoy the autumn foliage. Show them
your future battle grounds; maybe they
will appreciate your call for a bigger
and better lunch pail when they see all
of the hills to be climbed. Let thle horse

prove what a pleasant friend he can be.
Major Thompson is planning on plac-

ing the recent shipment of remounts up
for sale soon. These horses are all three-
year-old half-thoroughbreds with excel-
lent dispositions. Now is the time 'for
officers to purchase a good young horse
and train it himself. Notice of the draw-
ings and sale will be published in the
Daily Bulletin.

Nowadays the army officer is station-
ed all over the country and comes into
contact with horsemen everywhere. With
this comes the opportunity of joining

PITHIL L T:P S.
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive -'Phone 301
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Padd-ocks"Place and '
han all things are 15c DC
Power and War-

-Kipling

various saddle clubs and exhibiting in P O S T E X C
many shows which formerly were not
possible."Special Order

Among sportsmen and sportswomen
correct riding apparel-is as rigidly ad-
hered to as is the regulation for the
uniform. All ladies interested in rid-
ingwould enjoy reading Ivy Madison's K E
book, "Riding Astride for Girls," and
Lida Fleitman's "Comments on Hacks
and Honters." Both of these books
have interesting chapters -on the correct
dress,. but really deal withh the subject
a little too formally for our general use.

From time to time this column will
make suggestions on riding clothes, not
from the desire to dictate what-to wear
but rather to prevent needless expendi-
ture for. inappropriate clothing. For is sold at F
informal general use we would suggest
a coat of brown tweed; a harmonizing throug
shirt and tie, with a close-fitting nar-
row-brimmed felt hat make a nice ap-
pearance. The coat should be cut fairlyP
high in front so as to protect the chestPT
while riding. The bottom should be at
the waist or else the coat is liable to
bunch up in front. The skirts of the TRY A POUND-YOL
coat should not be so long that they
flap in the breeze. Incidentally a long
skirt rubs.against the horse's flanks and 29TH BACK AT BENNING
collects sweat. To protect the cloth the AFTER MILES OF MUD
coat skirts should be lined with oiled
silk or rubber a sheeting. At present
the most popular breeches are made of (Continued from page 1.)
the same material as officers' breeches., of alternate camp sites, made the nec-
Bedford cord is believed to be a little essary arrangements to camp the regi-

too. heavy and consequently the elas- ment in a hay field, which turned out

tique cloth is more popular. Breeches to be the:best camp-site during the en-

must be carefully fitted to insure com- tire hike.
fort while mounted as well as presenting Subsistance supplies for the regiment
a neat appearance. To wear with this for a period of six days were purchased
brownish ensemble brown boots are us- locally on the hike. It was found that
ually worn. These should be well cut prices compared favorably with those
on military lines with a broad h e el. charged at the commissary, and in some
Spurs are seldom worn by ladies, al- cases, were actually below those of the
though they do give the boot a dressier commissary. All subsistance supplies
look. were let out on bids to the lowest bid-

The main thing- in ladies' riding der several days in-advance of the ar-
clothing is to avoid frills and fancy rival of the troops, and were on hand
gadgets. By custom riding cl o t h e sthe day contracted for.
should be as mannish as possible. An ancient prejudice, fondly fostered
.To carry this further, the use of hair by mess sergeants and cooks from the

ribbons, rouge and similar feminine year 1, was overcome, firmly, once and
touches have no place in the paddock. for all; and that "was that cooking in
The hair should be drawn back from rolling kitchens on the march is an m!i-
the face and done up in back in as small possibility. Kitchen personnel were giv-
and neat a knot as can be arranged. en the choice of conforming to the stand-

To break the color of the ensemble, ard required, having a hot meal ready
a man's white shirt with collar attached immediately upon arrival in camp, or
is both comfortable and neati 'The col- being cited as the "worst-fed company"
lar and sleeves should not be too large in the regiment. Strange to say, all
or lonig. Ladies often wear the white companies from thence on could count
linen hunting stocks and are considered on a hot meal tea minutes after ar-

quite smart. Colored stocks do not go rival into camp.
with formal clothes and their cut would Camps were made at Ellaville, Buena
hardly be appropriate with informal Vista and RJ Buena Vista-Cussetta
ones. When a stock is worn it should road on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
be neatly and properly tied and pinned nesdaynindrWevl

with a gold pin of not too gaudy a rnights, respectively.

type. Original plans contemplated a three-
Ladies often expend. quite a bit of day lay-over at McBride's Ford, but

-etlast-minute changes 'favored Harmony
money on an evening dress to be worn Church as the camp-site for Thursday
a 'few times for a season or two and night, rather than McBride's Ford.
hesitate to buy a suitable riding outfit The last seven miles in from Harmony
which will last for years and will al- Church were made in a blaze of glory,
ways look well, such as has not been witnessed in the old

Demonstration Outfit in over a decade.GALLERY RANGE REBUILT

Th 24th Infantry Gallery Range has VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT
been completely rebuilt. The ran g e
house has been replaced-this new con- Arrangements are being made for a
struction being of pin slab of rustic volley ball-tournament among the 24th
type. The butts have been rebuilt on Infantry companies. Y. M. C. A. offi-
the same rustic, pattern and offer a cials are also interested in getting out-
higher and safer front. side teams to play on the soldier scie-

dule. A lively schedule of games is inCorporal to John Recruit at the

breakfast-table: "Wipe off your chin." prospect.

Wise John: "Cant; it's fastened on."
(The Sentinel). Say vou saw it in The News.
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ICE CREAM
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Package
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Post Exchange has it.

-Phone the Fountain

Our Special This Week:
Cherry-Cherie
and Vanilla

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent

Phone 2956 Columbus

Sgt.: "Now what is the first' thing to
do when cleaning a rifle?"

John: "Look at the number."
Sgt." ""No, no,* no. What has that to

do with it?"
.John: "Make sure it's my rifle, then

go ahead. and clean-it.-(The Sentinel).
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DRAMATIC CLUB-PICKS SIX DATES

Will Open With One-Act Plays

FIRST PERFORMANCES OCTOBER 17-18
Six dates should be set aside during

;-the coming school year by those inter-
ested in seeing real theatrical perform-
ances as a change (and we venture to
say a delightful one) from the excel-
lent but nechanical talkies offered
nightly by the post theater. Thesedates
are those on which the Infantry-Sehool
Dramatic Club will present for the <ap-
proval and enjoymen'(of the garrison its
selected repertoire for the coming year.

To go into too much detail as to the
plots of the plays to be.presented would
be to destroy that zest which all enjoy
from ex;periencing the pleasurable un-
known; so at this time only a brief
foretaste of what is to be offered on
the first dates, October 17-18, will be
sketched. Three delightful and different
types of one-act plays have been select-
ed for the first presentation. These
are: "So This is Paris Green" -a bur-
lesque on the French Apache play-di-
rected by Major- Forrest Harding;
"TWO Crooks and a Lady"-directed by
Mrs. Rachel Wood - a melodrama in
which a paralytic old lady outwits two
ruthless crooks: and "The Angel. In-
trudes,", a satirical fantasy, under the
direction of Mrs. Zola Freehoff.

The casting of the personnel for.each
play has been completed and rehearsals
are under Way. Time has not been
.available to gather and present informa-
tion as to the personnel composing the
casts but this will be published in,later
issues.

During the Wrld Series and the

football games which will hold thou-
sands enthralled this autumn; the bulk
of the applause and enthusiasm will be
given to the performances of the indi-
vidual players. The same condition ob-
tains in the plays presented by the
Draimatic Club; the individual actors
will-receive their well-earned need of
appreciation from the audiences and:
press 'for their hard work and result-
ant fine portrayals of the parts they
have taken. In the baseball or football
game, or the %play, we are apt to forget
the manager, coach, or directors'whose
.years of study -and hard work has en-
abled them-to bring out to the best ad-
vantage the genius of, the individuals
and to mould into a smooth-running,
brilliant, team the sometimes tempera-
mental material presented. for their use.

The directors just mentioned need no
introduction, but for the benefit of the
new comers to the garrison and our
well wishers and supporters in olum-
bus, the following interesting records of
past achievements and successes are
furnished:

Mrs. Zola Freehoff directed "P o o r
Aubrey" in 1929 and was the co-direc-
tor of last season's outstanmding success,
"Captain Applejack." .

Major Forrest Harding took the lead-
ing role in "Captain Applejack" and di-
reted "The Best Peopl, e" an amusing
comedy presented last year.

Mrs. Rachel Wood has directed plays
at Camp Kechuwa, Michigan, and at.

We Are Now Located
- at-

1102 BROADWAY
Come to see us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICES

FEFFE R
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

Sweet Briar College, Virginia. She was
a member of the Cleveland Players
while attending Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Ohio. She has also organized
and staged vaudeville and minstrel
shows while traveling on commercial
liners and army transports.

When the directors selected for the
various plays are confronted with prob-
lems that perplex -them or seem unusual-
ly difficult of solution they appeal to
Mrs. Isobel Chance, the Dramatic Club
Director. Mrs. Chance's wide experience
and study especially fit her for the im-
portant position that she holds. She has
taken special courses in dramatic art
at the American Academy in New York
City, the University of California, and
summer school courses at Notre Dame
and Lehigh universities. She has been
closely associated with dramatic clubs
at this and other posts, both in lead-
ing roles and as director.

The Dramatic Club wishes to extend
a cordial invitation to non-members both
of the garrison and the city of Colum-
bus to avail themselves-of the guest-
ticket privilege whereby they'may at-
tend performances (except the pay show
to be held in the late spring) for'a
nominal cost of fifty cents. There are
no reserved seats, except that the first
two rows are held for those who have
an impediment in hearing.'

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

One afternoon this week Major Ross
and staff cancelled their game Of golf
a, d awaited, with colors displayed, the
heralded visit of two dist'inguished offi-
cers who desired to inspect the area..
Along toward evening it was discovered
that the inspection party had entered
the area via the back door, had looked
over our plant and departed.

The football team, with Captain Gas-
ton in charge, journeyed to Madison,
Georgia, last -Saturday and played the
A. & M. College situated there. The
team did very well, as usual. The score
w ill be confided to any interested
friends of the battalion on application.

Lieutenant W.. H. Bartlett returned
to duty a few days. ago from a leave
of three months. It is good to see him
in harness again. As soon as he has
finished complaining about the heat, we
will be pleased to hear about his vaca-
tional experiences. As a matter Of 'fact
since his return we have had the only
cool weather of the season.

Lieutenant McConnell insists that he
"still wants to go on leave." It seems
that "Mack's" delay in availing himself
of his well earned vacation can be ex-
plained by the fact that about six
months ago, in the course of his evolu-
tionary metamorphosis, he ought to have
wrapped himself in the skin of a "bear"
instead of a "bull." (This information
is "not guarantled but was gleaned
from sources believed to be reliable.")

We note by the local papers that our
friends, the 29th Infantry, have left
their palatial quarters and are appar-
ently taking a little walk down the road
towardsAlbany. A detailed account
can be read in almost any paper. The
Artillery battalion has lived under near-
field conditions for almost ten years and
-we, are glad to see that our neighbors

tat

T oMDS

PEANUTS

XPERT BOOT REPAIRS
Bring us your Old Boots and we will

return them like New.

CUMBAA BOOT.-AND SHOE SHOP
"WIe make walking a pleasure"

Phone 2885 18 Twelfth St.,

SPECIAL SALE!

SGolf Equ-pmrnent

POST EXCHANGE
MAIN BRANCH

THE HECHT CO.'
115 12th STREET- PHONE 1188

Wholesale Restaurant Supplies,

We give the .Fort Benning organizations
jobbers prices.

avail themselves of the same opportun-
ity, even though it is only for a short
period. It "separates the men from the
boys."

Our good friends, the Tanks, who live
in elegant barracks in our stable yard,
have at last thrown us down, so to
speak. They are contemplating screen-
ing their mess halls. The flies will then
go back to the stables and that will
create all manner of complications.
However, since the Quartermaster holds
the power of veto over such projects it
is felt that the balance may still be on
our side.

STAFF SGT. DEVOE RETIRED

Staff Sgt. Bert-Devoe, Service Com-
pany, 29th Infantry has been placed on
the retired list at Fort Benning.

Protects and Dyes
As It Shines!

A triple-treatment for your shoes
with every application of La France
Dye Polish. No muss or bother.
Gives lustre and long wear to the
dantiest footwear!

13.W30POM61-IS SO CUR~AM.

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES
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. " CUSTOM MADE,

-ENGLISH
CLUB CHAIRS

Hair Filled
ExactlY as illustrated

; . $150
The treme'ndous saving due to.
buying ,power of 48 stores is
shown it, the- 'quality and: low
price..

MA.RTINFu RNITUkE Co
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores
$20,000,000.00 BUYING POWER

KINNETT'S ICE CREAM
"it's A-Food - Not AFad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

GRIER-BURBACH or
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Harry S. Grier, an(

of Fort Benning, Geargia, announce the pr
engagement of their daughter, Dorothyi Be
Margaret, (to Lieut. Claude Franklin. Mi
Burbach, Field Artillery, United States- m.i
Army. The wedding will take place in

December, 1930.
Col. and Mrs. Grier recently arrived a

here from the Army War College where at
Col. Grier was director of the G-2 Fac- heo
ulty Division.

Miss Grier is a girl of much charm pa
and during her stay at the post has en--an
deared herself to a wide circle of wi
friends. de

Lieut. Burbach is the son of Mr.
Henry J. Burbach of Wilmette, Illi- M:
nois. He was graduated -from West te:
Point with the class of 1925 and until i
September was stationed at Fort Ben- G,
ning with the Eeighty-third Field Ar-

tillery. At present Lieut. Burbach is a
student at the Artillery School at Fort ta
Sill, Oklahoma.

Miss Grier is planning a luncheon in
which is to be given . at the Officers' co
Club Grill. The tables will be beauti-
ful with appointments of red and white, wc

the Artillery colors. The attractive ap
place cards will picture a bride from Li

whose head falls a veil of tulle. ,-These M
cards were painted by Mrs. Grier, moth- W
er of the bride-elect.- On the inside are
printed the names of-Dorothy Margaret'

Grier-Claude ° Franklin Burbach.Miss Grier's guests- at the luncheon.th

will be Mrs. William Bartlett, Mrs.
John Evans,-Mrs. Gerald Gabriel, Mrs.
Gertrude Parham, Mrs. Eugene Vernon, en
Mrs. James Macklin, Mrs. David Hede- da

kin, Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., Mrs. Wil- ha
liam Breckenridge, Mrs. Malcolm Kam- G(
merer, Miss Barbara King, Miss Bess M
Berry, Miss Celeste Broach, Miss Mabel
Billingslea, Miss Betty Chipley, of Co-
lumbus, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Poncy th
Banks, of Columbus, Miss' Dorothy
Ross, Miss Rose Gunter, of Montgom- hc
ery, Miss Daisy Reed, Miss Ruth Walk- T'
er McClatchey, of Columbus, and Miss W(
Landon Reed. dc

General Albert J. Bowley, assistant
chief of staff, arrived from Washington ol
on Monday and was the guest of Gen- re
eral and Mrs. Campbell King. On -Mon- Ye
day evening, General and Mrs. King
entertained informally in his honor. On
Tuesday evening, they were hosts at a w

beautiful dinner to honor their distin- H
guished guest. Covers were laid for
ten and seated. at the table were: Gen-
eral Bowley, Col. and Mrs. Harry E. t
Knight, Col. and Mrs. George F. Bait- in
zell, Col. George C. Marshall, Jr., and at
General and Mrs. King.

On Tuesday, General Bowley w as" C
again honored at. a beautifully appointed gi
luncheon given by Col. George Marshall b
at his quarters. P:

Mrs. Albert Heley has returned to
Columbus from Detroit and New Ynrk L
where she: has Spent the summer as .the R
guest of her mother and brother. E

Capt. and Mrs. Helsley are now at
home at 1125 16th Ave., Columbus.

* * a

Miss Emily Bein, the guest of Maj.
d Mrs. Paul Peabody. Seated at the
ettily appointed table were, M i ss
in, Col. and Mrs. Grier, Maj. and
rs. Paul Peabody, Maj. Charles Ly-
an and Col. and Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Raymond Pearson was hostess at
most enjoyable bridge luncheon given

her quarters Thursday afternoon to
nor Mrs. John Miller.
The prizes, beautiful brocaded -score
ids, were won by Mrs. Emil Leard
id Mrs. Gerald -Gabriel. Mrs. Miller
as presented with a box of face pow--
r as the guest prize.
Mrs. Pearson's guests included, Mrs.
iller, Mrs. Clarence, Manly, Mrs. Wal-
r Reed, Mrs. Emil Leard, Mrs. John
hett, Mrs. William Starnes and Mrs.
erald Gabriel.

Maj. and Mrs. William Starnes enter-
ined at a dinner party Sunday even-
g at the Officers' Club Grill, given to
mpliment Lieut. and Mrs. John Miller.
A color scheme of green and yellow
as effectively carried out in the table
)pointments.
Maj. and Mrs. Starnes' guests were
ieut. and Mrs. Miller, Col. and Mrs.
orrison Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Samuel
Thite, Maj. and Mrs. Homer Conner
ii..Lieut. and Mrs. Gerald Gabriel.
Following dinner the party attended
e movies at the Post Theatre.

Lieut. aind Mrs. William Breckinridge
itertained at an informal dinner Fri-
ay evening at their quarters. 'They
d as their guests Lieut. and Mrs.
eorge V. h. Moseley and Lieut. ana
rs. Ralph-Woods.

Mrs. Lochlin Caffey was hostess to
ie ladies 6f"' thNTwenty-fourth Infantry
ednesday' afternoon. During the tea
)ur plans for the reorganization of the
wenty-fourth Infantry Bridge Club
ere discussed. Mrs. Caffey is presi-
ent of the club and Mrs. J. J. Wilson
ill act as secretary., and treasurer.
The club will hold its first meeting

the year in October and will meet

pgularly each month during the coming
ear... . .

-Mrs. W. 37.lVan Brocklin, -of Atlanta,
ho has been the guest of Mrs. Victor
[uskea, returned to her home Sunday.

Lieut. and Mrs. Gerald-Gabriel enter-
ained at a bridge dinner Friday even-
g, having as their honor guests, .Lieut.
nd Mrs. John -Miller.The guests assembled at the Officers'
mlb where dinner was served, later
oing to the Gabriel's quarters where
ridge was enjoyed. "The high score.
rizes-were won by Mrs. Miller and
[aj. Pearson.- -.
Lieut.-and-Mrs.-Gabriel's guests were -

,ieut. and Mrs. Miller, Maj. and Mrs.
Laymond Pearson and Maj. and Mrs.
iodine.

Mrs. Lucius Patterson was hostess at
'bridge luncheon given at her quarters

:hursday to honor Mrs. W. 37. Van
Srocklin, the guest of Mrs. V i cto0r
tuskea.Ptesnhdaheguss r.

The Fort Benning Officers' Club- has
announced the following schedule of hops
for the 1930-1931 season:

October 24th-Dinner Dance.
November 28th-Dinner Dance.
December 31st-New Year's Hop.
January 23rd-Dinner Dance.
February 13th-Informal Dance..
February 21st-Costume Dance.
March 27th-Dinner Dance.
All dances scheduled will be held at

Biglerville unless otherwise announced.
On dinner dance nights the number

of plates are limited to 170. Pa t'les
are limited to 20.

Dates for dances sponsored by the
Officers' Club after March 27th will be
announced later.

* * *

Col. and Mrs.-:Daniel Berry, enter-
tained at an informal dinner Sunday
evening at the Officers' Club, having8as
their honor guests Capt. and Mrs. Ray-
iond Sherman who left Monday for
their new station in Honolulu.

Seated at the table that was lovely
with appointments of red roses and
lighted tapers were Capt. and Mrs.
Sherman, Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pear-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Merrill-. and Col..
and Mrs. Berry.

Miss Emily Bein, of New Orleans, the
guest of Mrs. Paul Peabody, was hostess
at a luncheon Thursday at-the",Log
Cabin in Columbus.

The table was laid with a lace cloth
and centered with a bowl of beautiful
fall. flowers. Lavender candles' and
mints completed -the appointments.

Covers were laid for eleven and'seated
at the table were Mrs. Paul Peabody,
Mrs-. Thomas Brown, Mrs. T r u m a n
Smith, Mrs. Francis Blackmar, Mrs.
Charles Steel, Mrs. Mary Grover, Mrs.-
Gray Worsley, Mrs. Robert Chance,
.Mrs. Roger Williams and Miss Bein.

Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party Sun-
day evening at the Officers' Club.

Coviers were laid for eighteen and
seated at., the table were Maj. and Mrs.
Julius Newgord, Maj. and Mrs. Bodine,
Maj.. and Mrs. Adolph Gilhus and their
mother, Mrs.-Neace, Maj. and Mrs.
Brooke Dodson;,.Capt. and Mrs. Morde-
cal,. Lieut. and Mrs. Lee, Miss Beyrer,
Miss Mabel Billingslea, Lieut. Murchi-
son, Lieut. Paul Zuver-and Col. and
Mdrs. Manly.

After dinner Col. and Mrs. Manly es-
corted their guests to the movies at the
Post Theatre.

The many friends of Lieut. and Mrs.
John Miller regret to' learn--that :Lieut.
Miller left Wednesday. for their former

Col., and Mrs. Thomas 'Brown enter-.T
tained at an informal dinner Thursday E
evening at their quarters, given to hon- E

CECILE
HATS N

Remodeling.and' Designing

I have many beautiful sam-

ples of latest styles in

DRAPERIES,

SLIP COVERS

UPHOLSTERING

Prices low- :Consultation
and advice free.

Phone for appointment.

Louise Alston Wragg
INTERIOR DECORATOR

Eleven Twenty, First Avenue
PHONE 2523 - COLUHBUS, . GA.

The Columbus Bank
&Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MRk c. eP. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

SHAND'S
Barber and Beauty Shop

Permanent Wave,- a35
any style -'.
1118-16th. St. Phone 9371

home in Cincinnati where Lieut. Miller
will resume his dental'practice.

Maj .and Mrs..Paul PeabodY enter-
tained at a series of parties this pas~t

(Contin'ued on page 5.) -

Mrs.. Patterson' had. as her guests Mrs.
ran Brocklin, Mrs. Victor Huskea, Mrs.
ouis Maddox, Mrs. Eugene Brine, Mrs.
lordon Steele, -Mrs. Edward Curren and
Irs. Clayton Studebaker.

Miss Celeste Broach, of Meridian,
lississippi, has returned to Benning and
s the guest of her uncle and aunt, Maj.
md Mrs., Sam McCants...

Louise, Young Ka mnmerer, Phone 194

2218 Wynnton Dr. Phone 823
": . . ... I .. . .... . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

week given to honor their houseguest,
Miss. Emily Bein, of New Orleans.

Tuesday evening Maj. and Mrs. Pea-
body had as their dinner guests Gen-
eral and Mrs. Campbell King, Maj. and
Mrs. Truman Smith, -,and Capt. von
Schell, of the Ge-rmian army.

On Wednesday Mrs. Peabody was
!hostess at a beautiful tea given at her
quarters. Invited- to. meet Miss Bein
were Mrs. Thomas Brown, Mrs. Morri-
son, Stayer, Mrs. Emil Leard and her
mother, Mrs. Jeanne King, Mrs. Ira Rad-
Worsley, of Columbus, Mrs. Mary
Groover, Mrs. Harold Bull, Mrs. Fran-
cis :,Blackmar of Columbus, Mrs. William
Freehoff, Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Mrs.
Truman Smith, Mrs. Charles Steel, Mrs.
Robert Chance, Mrs. Andrew T. Knight,
Mrs. John J. Wilson, Mrs. Roger Wil-
liams and Mrs. Hammond Monroe.

Friday evening Maj. and Mrs. Pea-
body entertained at an informal din-
ner, having as their guests Miss B.ein,
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Col.
George Marshall and Maj. C h a r I e s
Lyman,

Mrs. Edward Curren was hostess at
an informal luncheon on Friday given
for Mrs. Von Brocklin, of Atlanta. Seat-
ed at the prettily appointed table were
Mrs. Von Brocklin, Mrs. Victor Hus-
kea, Mrs. George Wear and Mrs. Cur-
ren. After luncheon a table of bridge
was enjoyed.

Miss Emily Bein, who has been the
-attractive guest of Mrs. Paul Peabody,
left Sunday for her home in New
Orleans.

Miss Mary-Whitney Strayer, daughter
of Col. arid Mrs. Thorne Strayer, was
hostess at a dance given Saturday even-
*ing at the Polo Club in celebration of
her birthday.

The club house was attractively dec-
orated on this occasion with many aut-
umn flowers. Softly shaded lights com-
pleted the decorations. The- Twenty-
'fourth- Infantry orchestra furnished the
music "for dancing.

Miss, Strayer's guests were Misses Ann
and Emily Brown, Frances Lewis, Sus-
an Falligant, Winifred Stilwell, Anna.
and Betty Bishop, Anna Harding, Eliza-
beth Rhett, Catherine and Ella Keen
Steel, Virginia Tucker, Virginia Beav-
ers and'Allison Stilwell, Messrs. Donald
Leary, Bee and :Howie Coates, Jr.
Beatty, Bill Hoge, Ted Sherburne, Bill
Freehoff, 'Buddy Wescott, Bobby Bar-
low, Buddy Harding, Tommy Brown,
Alec Falligant, Dicky Tindell and Bill
Stayer.

An i nteresting social event of the
week-end was the dance given at the
Muscogee Club on Saturday evening as
a compliment to the incoming officers
and their ladies at Fort Benning.

The ball room of the club-was beauti-
ful wvith ferns and palms. Against this
background .tall baskets of a u t u m a
leaves and wood asters were placed.

At midnight supper was served in the
Grill. Here the tables were arranged
for small parties and were effectively'.
decorated with pink and. red radiance
roses.

A number of parties and "no host"
parties preceded this dance.

Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis Leone enter-
tained at a most delightful- dinner Sat-
urday evening at the Officers' Club.

Covers were laid for twelve and seat-
ed at, the table were: Capt. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hamilton, Capt. and Mrs. James

CALENDAR-OF GENERALI SOCIAL EVENTS.'-
October, 1930:

14. Fight's.
17.-Dramatic Club Play.- at M ai n

Theater-.
18.,Dramatic Club Play at..M a i n

Theater.'
24. .,Dinnr Dance :at Biglerviiie, Offi-

cers?' Club.
28.PighftS..

November,-- 1930:
11. Fights.
13. Party for visiting Langley Field

Officers (Officers' Club, tentative).
14. Dramatic Club Play at M ain

Theatre.
15. Dramatic Club Play at Main.

Theatre.
25. Fights.
28. Dinner Dance at Biglerville (Of-

ficers' Club).
December, 1930:

5. Dramatic Club Play at M ain
Theater.

6. Dramatic Club Play at Main
Theater.

9. Fights.
19. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
20. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
23. Fights.
31. New Year's Hop at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club).
January, 1931:

13. Fights.
23., Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
27. Fights.

February, 1931:
6. Dramatic Club Play at M a in

Theatre.
7. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theatre.
10. Fights.
13. Intormal Hop at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
24. Fights.

March, 1931:
10. Fights.
20. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club* Play at M a i n

Theater.
24. Fights,
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
April, 1931:

14. Fights.
17. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
18. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
28. Fights.

May, 1931:
1. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2. Dramatic Club' Production at

Main Theater.
12. '-Fights.
26. Fights.

Taylor, Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma,
Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Dulaney, Lieut.
and Mrs. John Harmony and Lieut. and
Mrs. Leone.

After dinner the party attended the
dance at the Muscogee Club.

Maj. and Mrs. Durward Wilson have
as their- guest Mrs. Wilson's mother;
Mrs. L. V. Morrill, of Snowhill, North
Carolina.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Wilson
honored Mrs. Morrill at an informal tea
at her quarters.

Mrs. Homer Conner honored Mrs. L.
V. Morrill at a luncheon given at the

MRS. M. B. NUCKOLLS
HOSIERY REPAIR SERVICE

304 Needham Bldg.

Hemstitching, Covered Buttons, Pleating, Etc.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLIv -IVEN

Silverware by Kirk
.,America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

SSchomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Hemstitch ing ..Parlor
EXPERT WORK

-Rune in Silk Hose Repaired-

Post Exchange
Phone 497

MARRIED N. C. 0. BRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. George Sharp-and their
children were the guests of their sister,
Mrs. C. I. Moore in Block 18 for a. few
days and was honored by a card party
arranged by Mrs. Moore. Among those
present were: Sgt. and Mrs. Edwin C.
Davis, Sgt. and Mrs. Layer, Sgt. and
Mrs. Baxter and children, Sgt. and Mrs.
Simpson and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Mickelson and daughter, Mary. Refresh-
ments were served and a very pleasant
time was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp
have returned to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
their home.

The Enlisted Peoples' Bridge C I u b
was entertained by, Mrs. Marion Knight
at their home in Block "W" last Satur-
day evening. Four tables were played
and prizes for highest and lowest scores
for -both ladies and gentlemen were giv-
en. This little club is growing every
day, and it is the hope' of the members
that soon the membership will include
most, if not all of the married enlisted
men and their families on the post, This
club is also open to any enlisted man
who cares for this kind of entertain-
ment. W"hile most of the players are
just learning, there are some excellent
bridge players in the club.

It is understood that the Infantry
School Detachment is sponsoring a Cos-
tume Dance for the benefit of the Fort
Benning Children's School, at the Gar-
rison Gymnasium on October 10, 1930.
Scipio's Orchestra will have the music
in charge. This is one benefit that it is
thought should have the support of not
only every married enlisted man on the
post, but also the support of every un-
married enlisted man. It costs the offi-
cers around four dollars per month per
child and the enlisted man pays fifty
cents per month. The reason for this,
of course is obvious, difference in pay.
We think that every enlisted man should
have enough interest in. children, whe-
ther their own or someone else's, to see
that they get a good education

Log Cabin in Columbus, on Monday.
Seated at the beautifully, appointed

tables were: Mrs. Morril, ..Mrs. Dur-
ward Wilson, Mrs. Adolph Gilhus and
her mother, Mrs. Neace, Mrs. Fred Sla-
den, Jr., and her mother, Mrs., Arring-
(dale, and .Mrs. Conner.

Following luncheon Mrs. Conner es-
-corted her guests to the movies.

FL 0JK1VER S
Bring oy

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT,
OUR MODERN

SHOP

217 12th Street
'Opposite Church Square-

0

Flowers
'Pottery

Gold Fish
Decorations

Plants
Baskets

Birds
Candles

FLOWERS DELIVERED
BY WIRE

Joy's Flower Shop

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. Hettie Bishop artee

Marcel, Permanent Wave
and Croquinole

All Kinds of Beauty- Work
308 Needham Bldg. Ph one 1878
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

DIPHTHERIA IMMUNIZATION

Anti-diphtheria-campaigns of recent favorable period for immunization. At
years have already produced a verynot- 'this age the child responds most readily
able lowering: of the diphtheria death to treatment. At this, age also is the
rate in some communities. time when the child is most susceptible

However, despite this remarkable to diphtheria and the time when. death
progress reported from these, certain from this disease is most likely to occur.
places where the disease is so success- Parents are therefore advised to have
fully fought, diphtheria as a cause of their children immunized against diph-
death in children, between the ages of theria before the school age. This
3-9 still ranks first. treatment is harmless. It does and

Many who survive it have weakened should produce a temperature reaction.
hearts or other physical defect. In the This reaction is necessary to produce
United-States, 4,000 to 8,000 children 'immunization. As a rule, the younger
each year die as the result of diphtheria. the child, the less the knockout from
The number of children who survive temperature. Practically all children
with lasting disabilities can not 'be esti- under the age of five years are sus-
mated. Science has given us a method ceptible to diphtheria. It is not nec-
by which diphtheria can be prevented essary to give the Schick Test to such
and eradicated. The responsibility for antitoxin treatment. The immunity pro-
the continued toll of child life from this duced by this treatment may not be a
disease depends on parents,-. teachers and lasting one. In some children, immunity
community leaders. On parents espec- lasts only 'for a few weeks. It is there-
ially this responsibility rests. fore of the utmost importance to have

Diphtheria can not be eradicated if the children tested by a Schick Test at
the use of toxin-antitoxin, which is used least once each year. If this test be
to produce immunity, is limited merely positive toxin-antitoxin should again be
to school children. Every infant after given.
the age of nine months is at the most Protect yourr child!

GARDEN CLUB WILL HOLD
FIRST MEETING ON OCT. 8TH

The Fort Benning Garden Club will
hold the first meeting of the season at
the home of the President, Mrs. Camp-
beil King, at 10 a. m., on October 8th.

All garden lovers and would-be gard-
eners of Fort Benning are most cord-
ially invited to attend this meeting and
to become members of the club.

Meetings will be held on the 2nd and
4th Wednesday's of each month at ten
o'clock in the morning.

At these meetings, timely garden top-
ics will be discussed; a committee will
collect and distribute plants and seeds;
a council table will solve garden prob-
lems and assist in planning and plant-
ing of flower beds and borders; a pro-
gram committee will procure lecturers
and plan pilgrimages to famous gardens
and visits into the woodlands.

This year the Garden Club of Fort
Beaning will join the ranks of tree
planters.in honor of the bicentennial
celebration of the birthday of George
Washington, whim 10,000,000 trees all
over the United States will be dedicated
to "The Father of His Country."

All trees to be dedicated will be

planted during this and next winter, so
that on February 22, 1932, they will be
living and growing. Each person who
plants a George Washington tree will
become a member of the American Tree
Association and will be sent a certificate.

A glorious tribute-to one who loved
and planted trees himself, whose gard-
ens live on in beautiful Mt. Vernon,
Whose memory, for all time, is dear to
the hearts of his countrymen.

A glorious tribute,-growing, living,
green-stretching from coast to coast
across this wonderful country, as as the
across this wonderful country, as the
years pass, towering and honoring the

CHAPEL GUILD

All women interested in h e I p i ng
worthy cases of need on this post are
invited to come to the Chapel Guild
meeting to be held Monday, October 6,
at ten o'clock in the Protestant Chapel.

There will be election and installa-
tion of officers. The retiring officers
will give reports of work done in the
past year,

Dues of one dollar a year may ..be
paid after the meeting.

Conducted-by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

ESSAY ON NOISE

The Infantry School News is in receipt of an unsigned communication
from an irate resident of our model military tenement, known as Block
23. He (or she) wants us to join in an anti-noise crusade-with particular
reference to midnight blooming radios and the use of auto horns as door-
bells. The writer also requests us to do what we can to stop "air minded
Romeos from zooming over the chimney tops just as we get Junior off to
dreamland."

With its customary thoroughness, the Blunderbuss began its investiga-
tion by looking up the authorities on noise. We consulted Schopenhauer
and discovered him to be almost as violent on the subject as our nerve
wracked correspondent. He speaks feelingly of the great ideas that have
gone haywire because of noise, with the resulting inestimable loss to man-
kind. His special aversions in this line are the "Cackling of women, the
crying of babies, and the cracking of whips."

If the philosopher were-living in Block 23 under the conditions implied
by our correspondent, it is certain that his reputation as the Great PeSsi-
mist of all times would be even greater than it is. Also, his list of the
most objectionable noises would have to be revised to include radios, auto-
mobile horns and low-flying aircraft. .Whether or not he would have let
the "Cackling of women and the crying of babies" stand is open to dis-
pute, but we suspect that he would, inasmuch as his name has become
almost a synonym for women hater and since he advocated the extinction
of the human race by the simple and effective device of universal refusal
to have offspring.

The flat dwellers of Block 23 have our fullest sympathy but, frankly,
we haven't any constructive relief program to offer. It is possible that
some substitute could be. devised for the violent tooting of an auto horn
to, inform the lord or lady of the upstairs apartment that the carriage
awaits without, but we believe that a good loud radio is an-essential piece
of the defence mechanism of every well equipped household in the Block.
We understand that cautious tenants advise turning on the radio when-
ever a family secret is discussed. And when it comes to drowning out
the reverberations of a first class domestic war, there is nothing like a
stentorian loud speaker. In other words, there can be no restriction as
to hours for use of radios, since it is usually after returning home from
a social function that one's wife has something to say about not finessing
the queen or launches a major offensive over her husband's conduct at
the dance.

As for imposing any restrictions on an air-minded Romeo, who ever
heard of such an outrage?

St. John Makes a Faux Paz inadvisable for our Woman's Ex-,
.. change to make such-a radical depart-

Many and varied are the activities ure from orthodox lines.
which pertain to'the-Great Fourth
Section, but the newly organized When bridge call was sounded 'Fri-
Woman's Exchange does not happen day, it chanced that there was need
to be .one of them. We may get it of-a Fourth in one of the sub-sectors
later, but at the present writing it is of Block 14.
being operated under the Benign pat- There were Mrs. P-, Mrs. S-, and
ronage of Captain Bill Chapman, the Mrs. . Wherefore suggestions
well-known Book' Shop :-magnate. This were in order.
brief orientation item is inspired by a "Call Mrs. T-," seemed to meet
vi s i t from Major Adrian St.-John, with some favor. (Mrs. T--is by way
who, burst into our sanctum last Sat- of being a fairly reliable loser).
urday morning with the startling in- But the name was not in the phone

formation that he had five women he book, so Information was duly inter-
wanted to exchange. v¢iewed by wire, a telephone number

We promptly disclaimed all, connec- obtained, and the call made.-
tion with the new and promising en- "This is Mrs. P. Can you play
terpr'ise and gently "but-. firmly :ex- bridge this afternoon ?"
plained to the Major that our idea A slight hesitation. Then-
of a Woman's Exchange .was ,some- "Why, certainly. How do I ,get to
t~hing different, anyway.-In-some fu- your house?"....
ture civilization--one less enculmbered Mrs. T-had never been at the quar-
-with taboos and conventions -such ters in question so the question evoked:
institutions as Major St. John thought an answer and no misgivings.
our Post Exchange to he may do a Then-came the awkward, moment.
thriving business, but in our present Mrs. K- ,(Whose name over the
intermediate state of e vo0lution, The telephone sounds much like that of
Blunderbuss believes that it would be (Continued on page 5.)
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Opening Hours (effective Sunday, Oct. 5): Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.
2nd Show. 8:15 P. m.: 24th Infantry Theatre. 6:45 n. m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 3
"NEAR THE RAINBOW'S END"

featuring Bob Steele with Louise Lor-
raine, is a story 'of those bloody days
in the old West when cattlemen and
sheep raisers battled bitterly for pos-
session of the ranches. How it all turns
out and how peace once more comes to
the country is graphically shown in a
most interesting and thrilling manner.
."The Blimp Mystery." Monkey.

"Snow Use." Oswald.
Universal Talking News No. 76.

SATURDAY, OCT. 4
"LADIES IN' LOVE" is an all-talk-

ing, singing comedy drama with Alice
Day and Johnnie Walker-"'nuf sed."
The title and players are enough to
convince anyone of a very pleasant ev-
ening's entertainment.

"Pipe Down." Snub Pollard.
Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCT. 5-6
"SONG 0' MY HEART" with the

sweetest singer of all the world in a
song romance of youth and its yearn-
ing dreams, John McCormack. T hi s
voice o' wonder casts its spell of destin-
ies over two youthful lovers-fate sep-
arates them, but their dream of romance

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:10 cents per line or fraction of

line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment-must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Several Maytag washing
machines at bargain prices. Johnson-

Cunningham Furniture Co. 1014 Broad-
way. lt. C

FOR SALE: Walnut Bow End Bed,
. Simmons springs and mattress. Price

$25.00. W. 0. Deger, Quarters 16 T 89,
Telephone 193. 3t.

FOR RENT: Completely furnished
house.. Two bed rooms, bath,- kitchen,

breakfast room, dining room, -living
room, garage and servant's room. Call
Mrs. Marks at Kayser - Lilienthal's
phone 3880.

LADIES' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X

DIXIE CAFE
Sandwiches-Short Orders

Our Specialty

1007 Broadway Phone 9354

A Shoe Shine for Less
Than a Cent

New beauty and longer wear
for: your shoes by using La.
France Dye Polish. Protects

-,and dyes as it shines!

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

is a treasure that endures forever, liv-
ing anew in the lives of others.

Pathe Sound News No. 80.

TUESDAY, OCT. 7
"THE SEA BAT"-Thrills that will

stay forever in your memory! A ro-
mance of the South Seas that brings to
you the beauty and the drama of the
tropics as no other picture in years!
Battles with the gigantic monster of
the deep, many fathoms under its blue
waters - sponge divers meeting their
doom in sudden disaster-and a lang-
uorous passion-flower of the m a g i c
islands who makes a tremendous sacri-
fice to the Sea Bat, then vanquishes him
and wins a romantic reward! What a
picture! Charles Bickford and J oh n
Miljan have the leading roles.

"Don't Be Nervous." Lloyd Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
"IN GAY MADRID" with the "Devil-

May-Care" star, Ramon Novarro. He
will enchant you with his golden songs
of love of which he knows the technique
-and when he meets a senorita who
doesn't fall for his wiles, he then risks*
everything to win her heart. See him
make love and fight in this grand ro-
mance of young love in Old Spain-
you'll love it.

Pathe Sound News No. 81.

THURSDAY, OCT. 9
"LADIES OF LEISURE" is a tense

drama set against a snappy, dazzling,

LOWELL SHEMAN ;'LADIESfLEISURF-
A-COLUMBIA PIRODUCTION

1 naughty background of New York's gay
night life with Barbara Stanwyck and
Ralph Graves. Just the picture you've
been .waiting for-see hear what an art-
ist's model does during and after work-
ing hours! It's shocking and naughty,
but you'll enjoy it.

I "Arctic Antics." Silly Symphony.
"Marionettes." Novelty.

INFANTRY NEWS BRINGS
CHEER TO, HEART BOWED

D)OWNI BY GRIEF AND WOE

Headquarters
THIRD BRIGADE

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

September 25, 1930.
The Editor,
The Infantry School News,
Fort Beaning, Georgia.
Sir:-

Out here on our southern frontier we
look to the Infantry School for guid-
ance in our technique, and social inter-
course as. well. Many problems arise
that the border juice will not smooth
over. - solutions in general are-much
harder, resulting in a loneness and men-
tal depression hard to describe.

There was a time when your paper
was looked upon with scorn, and ridi-
culed by the academic department. Sud-
denly it became the topic of conversa-
tion at dinner parties, clubs and places
where men sit and think. A new paper
with life, and full of human interest.

Yesterday I was greatly depressed
and suffering from my- usual chronic
melancholy when I accidentally picked
up your last edition. After reading only
one page I was a new man again.

Again sir, for the second time, I ask
to be listed as one-of your subscribers.
Trust me until October 1st and I will
send a check for a year's subscription.

Your obedient servant,
HARRY. J. COLLINS,

Captain, Infantry, 3d B rigaoe.

PVT. ROGERS TRANSFERRED

Pvt. William B. Rogers, Co. "E,' 29th
Infantry has been transferred to the
Fieiu. Artillery and will be' sent to/Fort
Bragg, N. C.

.,First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in Our. Safety Burglar,
and Fire-proofVaults. for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Call on us at our
NEW HOME

Distributor of
TRAUB QUALITY

DIAMONDS
Newest Styles

In
Newest Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1201 Broadway
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Unpack Your Trunk
and let us

Clean your fall clothes

PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

- I

I

-- I

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED-
A Large Shipment of

Florsheim and Friendly Five
Oxfords for Men

Also our Ladies and Children's stock is complete

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

Our Bread and Rolls .are the kind
that taste better all the time.

."QUALITY PRODUCTS"
-all the way through

ON SALE Sold at
at all 'POST EXCHANGEatalCRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

CANTEENS 1903 Hamilton Ave.
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i THE BLUN-DERB-US
-Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.) entire proceeds" of a recent wild cat
Mrs. T--, and who is a newcomer, on-I session were appropriated for addition
the post)arrived and introduced her- to Major Leard's collection of rare
self. She was the Fourth who by er- and valuable stamps.:,:,
ror had been telephoned to.

Aplomb, savoir faire,- courteous ex- -.Students Purchase Last Item
planations and other social characte - ,

istics common to ladies were brought After being duly issued the neces-

into play, the foursome went about sa'y paraphernalia :to:-confound the

the business of the day, and a very knavish schemes of the hated Reds,

pleasant time was had by all. Capt. C. H. Kells announced it is his

In one respect, however, Mrs. K- opinion that the'equipment issued to

was something of a disappointment, student officers by the school should

She did not, lose, be increased by the following items:
1 sergeant, supply.

Muihall says:."A lot of 'these ladies 1 secretary, social.
don't care a thing about dancing. 1 understanding,c.-complete, w i th

What they really like is to have the spare parts.
other ladies see them being asked to
dance.", Citation

The enlisted men, of-the 29th In-

Considerable curiosity having been fantry; for initiativeimagination and

manifested as to the use made of the convincing eloquence: in ,persuading

charitable donations contributed reg- merchants along the 29th's route of

ularly by members of the Thanatopsis march to accept canteen checks under

Club, The Blunderbuss has investigat- the assurance that, "they would be

ed the matter. redeemed?"
!Sorhetimes they go to pay the maid And the 'funny thin" about it was

and the," striker, or apply .on the Post that so many -soldiers talked so many

Exchange bill., Again a, birthday or merchants into accepting so m any

ahniversary-,present- to the wife in in- canteen checks, that the regiment ac-

dicated. Occasionally, the donations tually did arrange (later):to redeem

go towardfostering the noble enter- them. It had to, or baiikrupt several
prise of.--philately..-For.. instance, the towns.

IMMATURE,-GOLF- "

Introducing "Ham" and "gert"
-. ~ ~ e - .. . . , le.°

"Well - well -Egbert. So youse a
Corpor,a"

"Sho ! lDey knows a g.ood man whendey sees one."

"Couldn't help seeim' you could dey?"
"What you mean?"
"Oh, nutin'. Wonder iffen dey'll makeme." ..

"Sure dey will, Ham. I fixed dat. I
tells de Colonel, you'se-de man to de-
struct his golf course."

"Egbert! I don't 'know nuthin' 'bout
golf. Can't count more'n five, I can't."

'Dat's all right. Lot's of golfers can't
count dat!.,much. Anyways, you'se de-
nominated. When de .Co.lonel It hears you
name, he asks is you first name Robert.
I says, 'Yas, Sir'; jest to make it easier
for, you.. "De Colonel asks, where's you
from, an' I ays, 'Atlanta, Georgia.'
Boy ! you should've seen."de Co 1 o n e I

smile. 'Corporal,' he says, 'dat's jest de
man we wants."

"Well, Egbert, I'se from Atlanta, but
my name--"

"'Ham' Jones, don'-you want t'gt pro-
noted?"

"What. you mean, 'pro-noted ?"
'Well-'noted, dat's when, you knows

.somepin;. and pro-, dat's when you gets
paid -for it."

"But, golf courses is bigger'n a one-
mule farm."

"Not dis kind. It's a immature golf
course."

"You _--means .dem ...poke and putt
courses ?""'Dat's de kind.":.'. .

'Why-fo .r d ey calls it immature golf,
Egbert?"

"'Cause its immature, dat's why."
"How-come you knows so much 'bout

it ?"
"'Cause I inventilated the firstest one

way up in Tennessee. De trubble was,
Ham, when I'se a reg'lar golfer I hit
de ball so... hard de course wasn't. big
enuf . So I asks the boss golfer can't he
make de course bigger. De man 'lows
dat Tennessee was so small (iey'd have
to distend de course into Alabam'. I
jest couldn't let '.em do dat, so I says,
'Mister I'se gotta use smaller clubs.' "

"So you did, eh?"
"Did I? I got be clubs so small I

coulden bounce de ball no wheres. So
I inventilated immature golf."

"How far you uster., bounce de ball,
Egbert?"

"Bout five-six hundred yards. Mebbe
more."

"Egbert! Bobby Jones can't do dat!"
"Course he can't. Bobby's jest an-

aamachewer. I'se a profeshman. We de-
ranged it like dat so Bobby could be
ama-chewer champeen, and I'd be pro-
:freshman champeen. Dat way we keeps
botth champeens right in Georgia."

"Egbert, you'se sure champeen some-
.pin).)

"What you mean, somepin'?"
"I'se jest foolin', Egbert, But' bout

dis golf course. Has you de stove
,pipe and sewer -pipe for it?"

"All we needs, Ham, is cottonseed
f or greens."

"Coulden' we use turnips? Dey's good
greens."

"Greens is what you plays on, fool.
Y'gotta dye it."."Diet! Uh-huh; I'se heerdcdey was
good for a diet."

"Listen, dumbhead, I means you gotta
dye de cottonseed."

"Boll-weevil make 'em die."
"I means dye de hulls like de laundry

dyes our shirts."
"Dat's good. We could try dat any-

ways."
"Try what?."
"Try sendin' 'em to de laundry."
"Oh-oh! And what color dey be when

dey come back?"
"Dunno! but dey woulden' look like

cottonseed."
"You tell 'em. I sends my shirt an'.

pants an' a suit of under wear; .an'."
when dey comes back I can't tell ?ema
apart! What's you grinnin' at?"

"Jest wonderin' could you tell. 'em
apart when you sent ,em."

"Ham! I'se goin' bust you,on6e- in the
mouf--"
'"Wait, Egbert, dere's, a. man wants

to see you."
"What you want, boy. Oh-oh! Letter

from de Colonel."
"Corporal, de letter's- for Mr. Robert

Jones."
"Dat's you, Ham."
"'Tain't negither. I'se Hamilton-"
"Corporal, de Colonel says he wants

Mr. Robert Jones, de Golfer at dinner
dis evenin.' He means Bobby Jones, de
Champeen."

"Ham, you'se goin'. I done tole de
Colonel-"

"I'se goin' Egbert, I'se goin right over
de hill- !"

• • - .it ,,,W.., .-

If the doors and iwindows in your homedo not fit

tight, there is a ot :of cold air coming im.

You can get, variouskinds of Weather Sfrip here, or

we will .have the wol k done for you.

l BE:A C H.MOS"EL.-Y C.-.

1110 Broadway . Phones 355-356

ce Food for Dogs and Cats
Prepared Especially for

DRS.' MILLER & DAVIS.
DOG ANDCAT HOSPITAL

ON .SALE AT POST EXCHANGE

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL HUNT

By M. F. H.
The latest word from Fort Leaven-

worth tells *of what a fine pack they
have and of' the appointment o.f Capt.
Mallan as. Assistant Master of F o x
Hounds. We are all delighted to learn
of this appointment and wish our form-
er master every bit. of good luck with
the new hunt.

Benning and Leavenworth seem to be
doing a bit of trading of hunt officials
as Capt. Neal C. Johnson is now an in-
habitant of Benning after serving. as a
Whipper-in of the Leavenworth Hunt.
We hope that the change of climate will
but increase his interest in the hounus
and that, he will soon become an "old-
timer" here.

We awoke early Sunday morning to
.find it a day cool enough to wear a
coat, and what, a"relief "it* was. Taking
advantage of the change of temperature,
the Hunt staff took the Drag Pack out
for a bit of road work and a couple of
casts. The manner in which the hounds
behaved made the Huntsman just as.
proud as a peacock. He cantered along
-the trails in the-midst -of a. running
pack 'that looked 'fine So well did' he
have them in hand that there was but
little for the new Whippers-in to.o do,-.,but
canter alongside.

On every hand members are inquir-
ing for the date of the first hunt meet-
ing. If, and so much depends upon that
little word, if the weather is e.-oot
enough we should have our first meeting
on Sunday, October 19. This will be al-
most a month since the Advanced Class
started, equitation and over two weeks
after the ladies' class. begins. All of
them should by then be well shaken
down in the saddle and ready for a
short run with the hounds.

The hunts will start promptly at the
advertised hour from the place of as-
sembly. All members going on the hunt
are cautioned to be on time. Coffee and
doughnuts are served at the place of
assembly prior to the start. It's a wise
hunter who arrives in time -to get his,
or her, coffee. Especially is-this so of
the cat. hunts as..it is usually several
hours before breakfast. Of course those
on a reducing diet may not want this
extra food, but it's -been* noticed that
every one usually takes at least one'Cup
of the Java.

The Hunt List (red) is posted at
the Steward's desk in the lobby of the
Officers' Club at noon on the Thursday
preceding the Sunday hunt and will be
removed at 4:00 p. m. on Friday. Sign-
ning up on this list obligates paying
the groom fee of 25 cents and the cater-
ing charge of 10 cents for coffee and
doughnuts. When a hunt breakfast is to
'be served a second list (yellow) will be

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
...equipped_ to -repair any job.

The Post Exchange

-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

(EUROPEAN)

Quiet
Unobstrusive

Service
at

Moderate

Rates

13th Street near Broadway

likewise posted. Members desiring
breakfast will sign up on this list and
are obligated to pay the catering charge.
Breakfast will be prepared for the spe-
.cific number of people on this list and
not for those members whose names do
not appear on the list..Last minute al-
iterations may be made on" this list by.
:phoning the Master at phone no. 343.

Ocetober 3.- 1930.'INFA-NTRY....SCHOOL-- NEWS.Pa~re El-aht.
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Tuttle (de) Famed Afa

Nation's heart is right

Kansas City Chortles
The Blunderbuss is-capable of outranging even-the famous German gu

which bombarded Paris, a perusal o
Kansas City newspapers discloses.

The Kansas City Times publishes th
advewures of Sheriff Tuttle and Majo
Hardug., and evinces that warm gloi
of contentment that fills the heart o
the proletariat when some of the right
thinking element rag the gendarme.
bit (particularly that species whic
wears an M. P. on its arm).

'he article follows:
"There Is Some Justice

"Sheriff" Tuttle, the provost mar
shall of Fort Benning, Georgia. wa
"jugged" on a recent vacation visit t
his home in Ohio, and locked up oi
charges of parking his car improperly
and of several other high crimes an

misdemeanors. The "sheriff," who is o:
the rolls of the United States army as
captain, then was scathingly arraigne(
for criminal negligence by the loca
magistrate and eventually separate(
from part of his roll in a poker game.

The arranger of all these pleasinj
ceremonies was a fellow army officer
Maj. E. F. Harding, who happened t(
be in "Sheriff" Tuttle's home town a
the time.

The heart of every World War vet
eran will be warmed by this welcom(
news of reprisals on the military police
Regardless of Captain Tuttle's persona
character, which possibly is of the mos
amiable, an "M. P." is an "M. P." am
deser-ves the Spanish inquisition.. It also will occur to these veteram
that it was just like an "M. P." to d(
what "Sheriff" Tuttle did upon Majo:
Harding's return to the home bailiwick
He arranged with the Columbus, Ga.
police to have Harding arrested ant
lodged in the city bastile on suspicior
of 'impersonating an officer until TuttlE
arrived to identify him.-Kansas Citb
Time-,"

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
OF 24TH INFANTRY OPENS

The 24th Infantry Miniature G olf
Course opened Wednesday at 3:00 p. In.
The band was present and p layed dur-
ing the opening hour. A large crowd
of interested fans were on hand and
things moved with a bang from the
start. Many of the regimental officers
had already tried out the course and
rated it very highly for all-around at-
tractiveness. No one as yet has attained
par for the course, and competition for
that distinction is high. A jack-pot is
en hand for all who desire to try for
a par score.

Major Steel, Post Gardener, has

promised to provide shrubbery and
other landscaping improvements -to the
golf course. It will become a real park
when the work is completed.

Ladies and children- may use the
course during the morning -hours. and
officers may use same from 1:00 p. m.
to 4:00 p. in. daily. Enlisted men have
the course from 4:00 p. m. They also
have the course all day on Sundays and
holidays.

Say you saw it in The News'.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

LETTERS OFBonapart Hennesy,. 3rd
P...... ........ . .

Dear Eddie:
Here we are, Eddie, in the seconc

week of the Company Officers' cours(
t- atthe Infantry School, and the member,
n of the class are still walking aroun(
)f each other a little stiff legged like

couple of strange dogs. However, ther
ic is a slight break in the atmosphere, th(
)r thaw is well under way and by the en
w of next week the class should get dowi
)f to .the serious purpose of the school an(
t- begin to enjoy themselves. So far ther
a has been none of the practical jokin1
h that I heard so much about, as bein

the best part of the course, but Isaac:
and a few of the more jovial member:
of the class have started to wise cract
sotto voice at every slip in instruction

Oh yes, we have had considerable in
struction, already. One course by Maj

0 Lange, in Methods of Instruction, ha:
provided the class with a gauge bI
which to judge all other instructorsd The class has not been slow to take ad-

na .intage of this. No member of th(class missed the point in Maj. Lange',.1 oration in which he stated "Of course
d if you were giving instruction outdoors

you would not place the class wher(
g they were sitting on sand burrs, nou

would you let the sun shine in theieves." So far for every lecture in rifl0
t marksmanship we have sat on s anburrs, and have had ,the sun in oum

eyes. Perhaps there should be bettemIe cooperation in the school. Maj. Lang(
gave a fine course of lectures. His ges-
tures are generally subdued and excel.-
lent except in his first lecture where he
had a chart on the wall and had the
various inscriptions on the chart cov-
ered with papers held in place with'

D thumb tacks. Upon arriving at that
r point in his lecture at which he wished

to expose a certain part of the chart to
the earnest gaze of the students, the
Maj. would seize the end of the paper
in a firm. grasp between the thumb and
forefinger of his strong right hand and
then with a most prodigious gesture
tear the paper from the chart and spray
the first rows of the class with thumb
tacks. Later on when he had the plat-
form well sprinkled with tacks .he ex-
perienced some difficulty in removing
several of them from the- soles of his

r boots where they had become lodged
during. his perambulations about theplatform. In fact, he spent about five
minutes industriously scraping the sole
of one boot over the edge of the plat-
form in an endeavour to remove a most
reluctant tack.
;Col. Stayer withl his course on hy-
giene and sanitation has provided excel-
lent weapons for the married men in
stating-that every member of the class
should relax-and rest for at least thirty
ninutes a day. However his advocacy
of the morning cold shower does' not
stem to have met with a very hot re-
ception. Ini fact, I might say that it
has been given the cold Shoulder in
many cases.

Well, Eddie, we have encountered
the first grippe of the year and in spite
o1 much mumbling and grumbling seem
to have survived.

We have started to fire on the range
but so far have not done enough firing,
to start the alibi artists to work. More
of this next week. Will have to sign off
now and get ready for the first work in
military sketching, which of course at
present appears to be the -only bugaboo
on the schedule.

Y'rs tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 31).

P. S.-The rumor that the local car-
penters' union had protested about the
2nd Lt's. doing so much carpentering in
black 16, has been found, to be untrue.
My private 'investigator has discovered
that what they did was ask them to be-
come honorary members of the union.

'B. H. D.

We have served Fort Benning
Continuously since May 1927

The Wells and Preston herds are inspected regularly

e by the government veterinarians, and their milk is sub-
ject to periodical tests.

,e Our milk contains 4.9 and 5 per cent butter fat. Our9

9 pasteurizing process keeps down bacteria.
SIs

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

WELLS & PRESTON DAIRY
2340 Wynnton Drive

- Leon B. McGee,-managerI for the Leon
13. McGee Incorporation, states that he
feels* indebted to Coleman, the company

7 radio announcer, for the good he has
done him announcing his business over
the air. McGee says that the results
have been marvelous."Bull Dog" Gray made a flying tackle
at Lieutenant Watkins and mid cheers
from the stands brought down his heavy
opponent. A few minutes later he
tackled the goal post but not w i t h
success.

"Duff" Hull and "Dopey" Owens of
Company "D" spent last Sunday taking
a mess sergeant's course. ("The reason
being") well. ask Ezell, he knows.

Mrs. "Red" Lindsey was so elated
over "F" Company's victory that she an-
nounced a special supper of 'famous
Italian spaghetti. It was much enjoyed
by Chin A. Loo, who remarked, "Be-
lieve me, Mrs. Lindsey, you sure do
know your spaghetti and onions."

Private Dale E. Burch, 22nd Obser-
vation Squadron, A. C., Maxwell Field,
Alabama, has been attached to Head-
quarters Company for the last week.
Burch is a mechanic on the plane that
is now present at Benning. We-hope he
enjoys his visit while with us.

Lieutenant Louis P. Leone will as-
sume the duties of Editor of the Tank
Weekly on October 1st. Lieutenant
Leone recently returned for duty with
the battalion after a tour as instructor
in the West Point Coaching School.

Our battalion repair man, Jack Ryan,
predicts that the Tankers will be champ-
ions again this year with the pig-skin.
We hope Jack is right.The famous "Red Head" Sgt. Lind-
sey, top-kick of Company "F," celebrat-
ed his 28th birthday on Friday, Septem-
ber 27th, 1930, which was the day "F"
Company won her first ball game. Now
we can see why "F" Company won.

GEN. PERSHING REMEMBERS
SGT. McCAULEY OF 24TH

Sergeant William McCauley h e a r d
from- General Pershing a few days ago.
Pershing was a First Lieutenant in the10th Cavalry when Sergeant McCauley
was with it. General Pershing wanted
to be remembered to "all veterans of
the old 10th" and wish them all. "the
best of luck."

Phone 1144

One fact settles
all questions

What tires take the safest
hold on roads? What tireslast longest? What tires
stand the most bumps?
What tires. satisfy the most
people on price? One word
answers all questions:
GOODYEAR. One fact
explains why: More people
ride on Goodyear Tires than
on any other kind. They must
use them because they like
them best.

POST EXCHANGE

FILLING STATION
Fort Benning, Georgia

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

We have a nice list of houses and
apartments, prices $40 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on -CornerOpposite Post Office

Be H. HARRIS CO.
101-12th Street Phone 250
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

CYCLONE SMITH STOPS BOHANN
IN THIRD ROUND AT AMERICUS

Fullbright Drops Close Decision to Prichard-Ghastly
Loses to Gordy

The 29th Infantry fight show staged

at Americus, Ga., lasi Saturday night,

proved to be a slam-bang affair with

south Georgia fight fans getting an eye-
full of army fighters in action. Al-
though the regiment did not arrive in
Americus, until the day of the fight, the
Doughboys were out in force to watch
their favorites in action. The Rylander
Theatre was well filled with civilian and
soldier fight fans, who were treated to
a card replete with action from start
to finish.

The main event was short but-furious
while it lasted. Cyclone Smith and
Steve Bohann, Pacific Coast fighter, of
Atlanta, stepped in and threw leather
freely until the finish. The first round
was even with both boys landing. In
the second round Bohann seemed to be
getting the better of the exchanges un-
til near the. end Of the round When
Smith dropped him with a short right

CORN GRIFFIN WINS
OVER RANGER BY KAYO

IN SEVENTH ROUND

Corn Griffin, Tanker light heavy,
gave Atlanta fight fans a wonderful
exhibition of army training when he
stopped Texas Ranger, heavyweight
fighter, at the Atlanta Boxing Club,
last Friday night in seven rounds. .'

Outweighed twenty pounds, t h e
Tanker cut his opponent's face to rib-
bons with a left hand and then finished
him up with terrific right hand smashes
to the head in the seventh round.

Griffin came through the fray with-
out a mark while Ranger was led from
the ring blinded by blood that poured
form deep cuts over both his eyes.
The fans gave the soldier a big ova-

tion at the end of the fight and already
plans are under way to show Griffin
there again at the earliest possible date
against either Bob Godwin or Battling
Bozo.

"WEARY" WILLIE PTOMEY
BATTLES TO DECISION OVER

CARDWELL AT McPHERSON

Outslugging and outboxing his op-
ponent from beginning to end, Weary
Willie Ptomey, Benning middleweight,
defeated Marshall Cardwell, LaGrange
flash, at the Fort McPherson fight arena
last Thursday night in the feature ten-
round bout of the show.

Blocking every punch Cardwell threw
at him with a glove or elbow, Ptomey
never gave the LaGrange fighter a
moments rest but kept- boring in from
bell to bell-with. Cardwell on the defen-
sive. In the closing round the "Weary
One" began to batter. Cardwell with an
assortment of body punches that had
him groggy and holding on in the final
round.

Trained down to a fighting edge,
Ptomey proved to be an altogether
different fighter from the b attle
that dropped a decision to Cardwell
in LaGrange a few months ago. Out
of shape and untrained, Ptomey was
given a bad beating by Cardwell in their
first meeting, but last Thursday' night
the "Weary One", was in shape and
showed Cardwell every assortment of
jab and hook known to fightdom.

to the jaw. The bell saved him. Smith
rushed his man in the third and put him
away with a hard right hand over the
heart.

Jackie Pritchard substituted for Kid
Rubenstein and took the decision over
Babe Fullbright in the eight roun d
semifinal. The fight was close all the
way and a final spurt in the last round
gave Pritchard the decision.

Dapper Doyle outboxed Big Bill
Thompson of Macon to a decision in the
six rounder. Both boys worked at top
speed and the fight was a crowd pleaser.

Grumpy Gordy came back into the
spotlight of Benning fightdom when he
fought his way to a decision over Ghost
Ghastly in a fierce four rounder. Ghastly
and Grumpy will probably-be rematched
at Benning on the next card.

In the curtain raiser, Young Schroeder
battered his way to a vicotry over Baby
Sewell of Columbus.

GALLOPING GUNNERS MEET
SOUTH GEORGIA AGGIES

AT TIFTON ON FRIDAY

The Gallopilig Gunner pig-skin artists
left Benning Thursday for Tifton, Ga.,
where they will meet the strong SouthA
Georgia Aggies Friday afternoon.

With one of the strongest teams of
several seasons the Gunners hope to reap
revenge off the collegians for last year's
19 to 6 defeat. Twenty-two men accom-
panied the team on the trip.

TANKER COMPANY
FOOTBALL SERIES OPENS

The opening games of the 'ranker
company football series were played on
the Tanker gridiron last Friday after-
noon, Company "F" defeating Company
"E," 16 to 6 in the opener and Com-
pany "D" whitewashed Headquarters
outfit, 12 to 0 in the night-cap.

Both games were played in a sea of
mud, caused from the heavy rains and
the play was slow.

The rain slowed the games up, but
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the
players. "F" Company displaying their
characteristic pep and fight went to
work with a will on "E" Company,
whose line appeared to be weak. "Vita-
phone" Smith used his head and his
plays were well chosen. Tew displayed
a great deal of football ability, and the
little end of last year, Boggs, played a
whale of a game as a back. For the
losers, Schoel and McCarroll were out-
standing. Schoell is rapidly becoming
a most versatile athlete. The game was
well played, and hard fought. 'o the
winners go the congratulations of the
losers. More wholeheartedly in this in-
stance as this is the first game won by
Company "F" since the inauguration ol
the series.

r In the nightcap, "D" Company, last
I year's champs, defeated Headquarters
t Company, 12-0. This is another upset

as heretofore these teams have alway,
r battled in the championship game. Head.
t quarters put up a game fight but werc
I no match for their heavier opponents
f Vann, Bridges and Stone were the out-

standing players of "D" Company,. whib

FishngTakle
(ALL TYPES)

POST EXCHANGE
MAIN BRANCH

DINE AT SPANO.S
SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY

Western Steaks, Italian Spaghetti, Etc.
100% CLEANLINESS PLUS SERVICE

Everything in Sea Foods, Trout, Mackerel, Shrimp, Crabs, Etc.
Cleaned and Ready' for the Pan

21 Tenth St. SPA NO'S
Sea Food-Market 2220 Wynnton Road and

WARRANT OFFICER BARKHURST
WILL LEAVE FORT BENNING

Warrant Officer Elmer S. Barkhurst
and family will leave Fort Benning Oct.
15, for New York City, from where
they embark on Oct. 23 for Panama,
Canal Zone. Mr. Barkhurst will be on
duty with the: Finance Department,
Quarry Heights, as property auditor.

Mr. Barkhurst and family came to
Benning in 1924, and since that-time
they have made a host of friends at
Benning and Columbus.

Besides his duties with the Finance
Detachment of the Infantry School, Mr:
Barkhurst umpired in the Benning In-
tra-Mural baseball league for several
seasons, and also was of great assist-
ance to the Athletic Association in stag-
ing their regular fight shows.

Mr. Barkhurst is a native of the
"Hoosier" state. He was born at Fowl-
er, Ind., Dec. 19, 1884. First enlisted
in the army in 1905 and served with
the 2nd Infantry at Fort Logan, Colo-
rado. Later served with the cavalry
and ordnance. He was commissioned in
the early part of 1917 as first lieuten-
ant and was later promoted to a cap-
taincy. He was discharged from his
commission Oct. 13, 1919, and re-enlist-
ed as a master sergeant of Ordnance.
He was appointed as a warrant officer
in 1920.

The many friends of Mr. Barkhurst
and family extend their best wishes and
'wish them much pleasure in their new
home down on the "Big Ditch."

Love, of Headquarters, was the best on
the field in either game.

The teams will clash again this after-

noon with Company: "F" meeting Com-
pany "D" in the opener and Headquar-
ters mixing and mingling with Company
"E" in the night-cap.

Patronize News Advertisers

Phone 573Phone 620

19 Tenth St,

BENEFIT DANCE FOR
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL TO

BE HELD OCTOBER 10TH

The Children's School Benefit Dance,
one of the feature social events of the
season, will be held at the Fort Ben-
ning gymnasium on the night of October
10th.

Besides providing funds that go to
the improvement of the children's
school of Fort Benning, the affair is a
source-of pleasure to-the hundreds of
guests who attend.

The spacious hall of the gymnasium is
being prepared for the occasion and
when completed will be a veritable fairy
land. Colored spangles and streamers
will decorate the walls and ceilings, col-
ored lights will nestle among the decor-
ations to blend their mellow glow with
the mixture of colors.

Owing to the capacity of the hall,
there will be dances to please every one.
Those who do not care for the round
dance may join in doing the figures of
the old "Virginia Reel." Two orches-
tras will be kept busy until the hour of
midnight when ghost and witches come
back from the land of shadows and send
the merry makers scurrying homeward.

In addition to the young folks of Fort
Benning, invitations have been forward-
ed to a host of Columbus young ladies
.who have gladly consented to attend,
but who do not want to be disappointed
by the scarcity of dancing partners as
has been the case on former occasions.

There will beno alibi for any of the
Benning youngsters not attending. Tick-
ets to the danc& will be issued through
the orderly rooms and with each ticket
goes an evening of pleasure for the
owner and a better school for Benning's
youngsters.

NCO's Child: "Oh, Papa, look at the
new statues on the parade ground."

NCO: "Those aren't statues, son; it's
a fatigue detail."-(The Sentinel).

f

When in need of

Good Used Household Goods
of any kind

LOOK' OUR STOCK OVER

We have Good Furniture and Good Prices

THWEATT & SON
1244 Broadway Phone 2715
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TENNIS TOURNEY TO OPEN OCT. 13

Ladies to Play Columbus Team

SINGLES OPEN ONLY TO NOVICES
By Major Truman Smith

The annual fall tennis tournament will
be held as usual this year, commencing
Monday, October 13th. Four events
will be-held as follows:

1. Men's Doubles (Open to all).
2. Men's Novice Singles (Open to all

except members of last year's Post ten-
nis team and other recognized tourna-
ment players. Whether a player falls
in the latter category will be decided
by the committee).

3. Ladies' Doubles: Post champion-
ships (Open to all).

4. Ladies' Novice Singles (Open to
all except the three top players of last
year's ladies' team and other recog-
nized tournament players).

Entries should be in the hands of
either Major Truman Smith (Tel. No.
107 or Mrs. Edward Sherburne (Tel.
No. 214)-by Wedne4day evening, Oc-
tober 8th. Players -may, however, sign
the entry list oni the bulletin boards at
the Courts, the Officers' Club, the Ad-

The height of discomfort: "The reason
the 0. D.'s room was moved to mess
building." Ask anyone on the 0. D.
roster.

Service Company wishes Sloan Wil-
liams a speedy recovery from his injury
in last Saturday's football game.

"Give Them an Inch and They'll
Take a Mile."

Give Captain Seamon an inch and he'll
build a barrack.

Give Corporal Green an inch and he'll
park his puddle-jumper.

Give Sergeant McCauley an inch and
he'll have a dance.

Give Sergeant Ransom an inch and
he'll put up his radio.

Give Corporal Reed an inch and he'll
put up a chain store.

Give Sergeant Williams an inch and
he'll plant a crop on it.

Give "Home James" an inch and he'll
sit on it.

Give Captain Barrett an inch and
he'll put a Miniature Golf course on it.

If you are careful of them and don't
go out in the rain, and do all your
walking under a shelter, an issue rain-
coat will last almost as long as a pack
of cigarettes in your shirt pocket.

Latest labor-saving device: "Yes, Sir,
the reason I have not cut that grass
under the clothes line, is 'cause I am
leaving it there to catch all clothing

vanced Class and Company Officers'
Class.

In addition to the fall tournament,
team matches for our ladies' team will
probably be held with the Columbus
Country Club and with our old nemesis,
Albany. All ladies with any tennis ex-
perience, and inexperienced ones as
well, are urged to communicate without
delay with Mrs. Sherburne.

A strong nucleus from last year's
team remains at the Post this year:
Miss Dorothy Ross No. 1, post champ-
ion; Mrs. Howard Brimmer, No. 2, for-
mer post champion; Miss Lola O'Connell,
No. 4 and Mrs. Villaret, No. 6.

Of the men's team, Lt. Hedekin, Cap-
tain Bassett, Lt. Lynch and Lt. Grier
are again at Benning, so that a strong
men's team should be developed by
spring to play the leading southern
colleges. Five courts are now in con-
dition for play, and the Officers' Club
plans to condition-two further courts
within the next few months.

THE FOOTSLOGGER

By Renegade

Thar's' a heap of talk of soldiers in
these days of toil an' strife.

Thar's uniforms on ev'ry one and jist
as big ez life; '

But Sonny, uniforms wuz skearce way
back in 'Sixty-one.

An' the man what wore a uniform
warn't fur off from a gun!

Of co'se them stuck-up gunners rode, ez
proud as cavalry.

An' thar wuzn't much in them days er
what you call "Q. M. C."

We mos'ly jus' wuz soldiers, plain 01(1
fightin' infantry;

"The backbone uv the army," 'cording
to old Gin'ral Lee.

The uniforms look good to me, and when
a feller's done

An' in a shell hole full o' mud a stretch-
Ber beats a gun.

But someways "soldiers" stands fer
"fighting" in my military book

An' the one that wins a battle can't go
throughJ it, on a truck.

The gunners we can't do without, and in
our day we thought

The cavalry wuz just about the finest
thing thet fought;

They tell me uv the signal men and airy-
plans and tanks-

I'll keep my admiration for the "dough-
boy" in the ranks!

blown off the line so they won't get
dirty."

1st Sgt.: "Say, why have you got your
socks wrong side out?"

Tillis: "My feet got hot so I turned
the hose on them."

C. 0.: "Why didn't you show up for
reveille this morning?"

Williams: "I was out in the flivver
last night and had a blow-out."

C. 0.: "Huh.! Tire or roadhouse?"

Lieut. Gabriel (Dentist): "Do you
want gas ?"

Lieut. Pickhard (Patient): "Yes, and
check the oil, please."

-For-
BETTER SERVICE!

USE HOOD HEELSAND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe
Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMA4
"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

NOTICE-STUDENT OFFICERS.
If you want Real Service on Your Car'Bring it here!

GUARANTEED REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

PHONE 369 D. S. E S T E S 913 BROADWAY

He doesn't live in no dugout three miles
to the rear

A-feedin' bombshells to a gun thet takes
three men to steer;

He doesn't ride in no steel house nor
fly up in the air.

But when the word comes, "R eady
Boys!" he's ready and he's thar!

Them airyplanes shore must be fine, and
tanks be hard to beat.

But the man thet wins a battle walks
right through it on his feet.

So cheer for all the uniforms, but keep
an extry one

By celebration fer the man who totes
his gun.

Cheer for guns and cavalry and all the
other men

What gets out in the thick of things
when bullets fly and then

When some one gets to crowin bout his
own pet specialty,

Say, "Grandad wuz at Gettysburg and
walked the whole durn way I"

Old Clammy: Who wrote the follow-
ing:

"An elderly maid from Loa
Got caught in the coils of a Boa.

The snake squeezed and squeezed,
And the maid not displeased,

Cried, "Go on and do it Somoa."
s-(McDowell).

Abswer: Moses, lishortly after he
shoved off from'the Nile on a round-
the-world cruise.--(The Sentinel).

Patronize News Advertisers

Ho e Saviing
B ank. ...

"The White Bank"
Capital-......................$100,000.00
Surplus.......................65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually,.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

TYPEWRITERS
Royal, Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines ofall makes. Terms if desired. Repair-
ing and overhauling of all makes oftypewriters and adding machines. H.C. Stewart, "The Typewriter Man,"
24 Thirteenth St., Phone 2622, Colum-bus, Ga.

AN AD IN THE
NEWS IS AN

AD IN THE - ARMY.

Metropolitan Cafe
A (.ood Place to Eat'

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch

I I L

l'

I'

1

I

I

'HrOOD COACH LIN.ES, Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery- ............-................. $ 3.25 Detroit-......................................$18.75
Birmingham .--......- ....--------------- . $ 4.50 Cincinnati ........... e..................... $13.75
Memphis----- ------------- $10.50 Charlotte ..................------------------ $ 8.75
M obile ..-........................... ..... $ 8.00 Asheville- .................................. $- 8.75
New Orleans-...-.......I-.................$11.75 Chicago- .-..................................... $19.75
Atlanta-....-.................................$ 3.00 New York-................................$2425
Chattanooga .....---------------....... $ 6.25 Augusta-......-..............................$ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal--Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

11
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Highland Mary: "Ugh, youse brute! Unhand me dis instant before I
grab up a brick an' fergit dat I'm a lady !" "...

.. ,B'OOKSvs

THE ADAMS FAMILY

By James Truslow Adams
The thought embodied in the phase

"the Adams family" is not unknown to
most good Americans whose attention
has been directed to the stream of
American history; so it occurred to Mr.
Adams (of Virginia, not Massachusetts)
to write the "biography of a family"
and to use it as "a sort of measuring
rod to measure the extent of the changes
in its environment."

John, John Quincy, Charles Francis,
and the four interesting brothers of the
fourth generation-it is not my purpose
to retell here the story of the lives they
lived in the public service. Mr. Adams

for the best

of

food and music

The

Ralston Coffee
Shop

Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

is a scholar,. a skillful writer, and a man
not unacquainted with the great world
where human beings live the life o'f ac-
tion. His lurking humor, his delicate
irony, and what may be called his un-
common shrewdness in weighing men
and motives give the narrative the charm
of a vigorous and lively presentation.

Among many. points which challenge
the reader to further independer#t
thought may be mentioned these:

After being simple farmers for four
generations, what happened in the Ad-
ams strain that Adamses should have
,,)ared to the heights of intellectual dis-
traction, and maintained that level for
generations?

What conclusions can be drawn from
the incidence of religious faith and ef-
fective action in John Adams and skep-
ticism and retreat in his great-grand-
son, Henry Adams?

What weight should be given to the
fact that the Adamses and the great
social forces of their times were going
ir, the same direction?

If the sturdy Adams individualism is
incompatible with our American life to-
day, which is wrong, America or the
Adamses?

In a graceful epilogue, Mr. Adams
suggests that the end of Adams public
service is not in sight. Yet the whole
point and bearing of the book lies in,
the other direction. To those who. have
read in other places Mr. James Truslow
Adams' estimate of the quality of mod-
ern American .life, it will be apparent
that he rather forced this "happy end-
ing" upon his readers; that -he scarcely
expects to see individuals of powerful
character and-uncompromising integrity
guiding an electorate which does not
require honesty of its political leaders.

CHANGE IN THEATER HOURS

Effective Sunday, October 5th, and
continuing for a short. indefinite period,
the following change in time of the mov-
ing picture shows is announced:

Main Theatre, 1st show, 6:00 p. m.;
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45.p. m.; Main
Theatre, 2nd show, 8:15 p. m.

WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNEY

The Georgia State Golf Association
for Women is holding the first state
championship at Radium Springs, Al-
bany, Georgia, the week of October 6-11.
Lady golfers of Fort Benning have been
cordially invited to enter.

Ladies who are interested are request-
ed to see Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Quarters
14-439, telephone 439.

ADJVRT1SERS

THE "DtMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed fo-r beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends, the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National. Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

-F 00 T.B A LL ..
The Season is Here! Let us equip your team with the

Rawlings Line. Prompt Delivery.

Phone 314 for our representative with complete line
of samples.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF* NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES
.-COLUMBUS, GA * BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

X to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago an d
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

NNERSEW YNKF

Howar Bus Lie, 0'C.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-:

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From :Clumbus From Ft. Benning
5:00A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 ""
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15" "

1:30 P.M. 4:15
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 ""
7:00 " " 7:00 ""
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45" "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 PI-)HONES 224
CITY POST
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LIEUTENANT GENERAL
OF GERMAN ARMY A7F

FORTBENNING TODAY
Garrison Review To Be Ten-

dered Visiting Officers -

on Inspection Trip

Lieutenant General Werner von lilom-
berg, Commanding General of the First
Division of the German Army, atcom-
panied by Colonel Erich Kuhlenth. d of
the Reichswehr Ministerium, sche([uled
to arrive in Fort Benning last night, will
make an inspection of The Infn-ntry
School today. They were to be mi -t at
the union station in Columbus by B 'iga-
dier General Campbell King, cominan-
dant of The Infantry School, ac om-
panied by Major Truman- Smith, Inf.,
and by Captain Adolf con .Schell., Inf.,
German Army, who will act as sp cial
Aides de Camp -for the Germian Gereral
during his brief stay. in Fort Bennir g.

A garrison review will be tend, red
General von Blomberg at nine o'clock
today. He will inspect the activitie- of
The Infantry School during the alter-
noon.

While in Fort Benning, General 'von
Blomberg will be the guest of General
King; while Colonel Kuhlenthal will-be
the guest of Major Truman S mi th.
Tentative plans for their entertainn ent
include a luncheon at noon today to be
given by Major Smith, and a dinner to-
night to be given by General King.

General von Blomberg and Col(nel
Kuhlenthal leave for Atlanta at se ven
o'clock tomorrow morning.

The German Army officers arrived in
Washington October 4th, and after be-
ing- presented to General Summerall, the
Chief of Staff and other War Depm! t-
ment officials, left for an inspection
trip which will take them to the Pac' fic
coast. Being particularly interested in
the school system of the United States
Army, they will visit the following sIpr-
vice schools: Army War College, In-
fantry School, Primary and Advanned
Flying Schools, Field Artillery Sch 'ol,
Command and General Staff School,
United States Military Academy, and
the Tank -School. It is contemplated
that these officers will visit a number
of military posts enroute. Present plans
call for visits to Fort Sam Houston,
Fort Myer, Presidio of San Francisco,Fort Winfield Scott and Fort Totten.

Lieutenant General von Blomberg, as
a Captain of the General Staff, wa
transferred to the General Staff of the
19th Reserve Division August 1, 1914.
He was promoted to Major March 22,
1916, transferred to the General Staff
of the 7thi Army, March 26, 1917 and
transferred to the Reichswehr Ministry,
October 1, 1919.

Colonel Kuhlenthal as a Captain was
transferred to the General Staff of the
Eighth Army August 1, 1914, ,promoted
to Major July 15, 1918 and on Decem- I
ber 28, 1918 was appointed a plenipo-I

tentiary General • Staff officer of the,
Coblenz. bridgehead.

Both officers have*been a w ar d ed
many German orders -and decorations
for distinguished military service.

CAR OVERTURNS;
MRS. COLE HURT

Wife of Former Member
Fourth Section Injured

of

in Accident

Mrs. James E. Cole, wife of Captain
J. E. Cole, formerly on duty with the
Fourth Section of the Academic De-
partment, was seriously injured in an
automobile accident October 2nd. Mrs.
Cole was coming from Columbus, and
when about a mile from the Upatoi
Bridge her rear tire had a blow-out,
causing her car to skid and turn over.
She suffered severe cuts about-the face
and head, and her left arm was broken
in four places. "Judge" Knowles of
the Columbus Nehi Corporation, was the
first one on the scene, immediately after
the accident and he rushed her to the
hospital.

Mrs. Cole is -improving, but it will
be some-time before she can be dis-
charged from the hospital.

TANKERS MEET TIGERS
AT AUBURN WEDNESDAY

Wednesday the Terrible Tankers in-
vade the lair of the Auburn Tiger for
their first -football battle of the 1930
season. Thirty-four' husky Tankers will
make the trip.

The Tiger is reported to be a real
blood drinker thisseason, instead of the
milk fed kitten that has- worn the
Plainsmen colors for the'past three sea-sons. The Tankers are carrying one of
the strongest teams they have ever
developed.

Company "E" of the Tankers will go
to Auburn for the game in motor trucks.

HODGES TO INFANTRY BOARD

Major Courtney H. Hodges has been
relieved from assignment to the 24th
Infantry and assigned. to duty with
the Infantry Board.

NEW DIRECTOR
INFANTRY BOARD

Col. George F. Baltzell

CAPT. OWENS CELEBRATES
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Capt., Charles H. Owens, Inf., the
genial assistant recreation o'fficer who
runs the Main Theatre, and who is also
Superintendent of Public Schools of
Fort Benning, observed and celebrated
"National Fire Prevention Week" early
Wednesday morning by a fire of un-
known origin in .his handsome two-car
garage.

Among the guests present were the
Fort Benning Fire Department, wh o
were rather damp in their enthusiasm.
The cars were saved, and the damage
done was rather slight, but the maid's
qiarters were rather badly mussed up.

29TH INFANTRY OFFICERS SHIFTED

STAFF AND COMPANIES AFFECTED
Numerous shifts in assignments were

made this Week .among both staff and
company officers of the Twenty-ninth
Infantry, which is getting settled in
barracks after an 11-day practice march,
completed last Friday. First Lieuten-
ant Jerome D. Cambre was announced
as personnel adjutant and First Lieu-
tenant Ben R. Jacobs as, acting regi-
mental munitions officer. First Lieuten-
ant Forbie H. Privett was made adju-
tant of the Second Battalion. Captain
John R. Deane was assiqned to duty
with headquarters, the Second Battalion.
First Lieutenant' Ralph Pflsifer was at-
tached to regimental' headquarters.

T-he "follo*wing'changes. in assignment
of company :officers was published by
regimental 'headquarters: First Lieuten-
ant Grover C. Brandt and First Lieu-

tenant Howard W. Brimmer were as-
signed to regimental headquarters com-
pany; First Lieutenant Orestes Cleve-
land and Second Lieutenant Walter C.
Sweeney, Jr., to Co. A; Second Lieuten-
ant Marshall W. Hurt, Jr., to Co. B;
Second Lieutenants Leroy W. Krauthoff
and Ralph N. Wood-to Companies D
and E, respectively; Second Lieutenant
James S. Luckett to Co. F; Captain
Richard 0. Bassett to Co. G and Sec-
ond Lieutenant James L. Grier to Co.
G; Second Lieutenant Dexter M. Low-
ry to Co. H. Second Lieutenant Ran-
dolph B. Hubbard was assigned to the
Cannon company and First Lieutenant
John J. Carney to the regimental ma-chine gun company. Upon joining the
regiment, First Lieuteant Richard L.
Baughman will be assigned to Co. B
and Second Lieutenant Carl W. West-
lund to the Service company.

2 29TH SOLDIERS KILLED,
THIRD HURT AS CAR HITS

WAGON IN MONTGOMERY
Cpl. McQueen and Pvt. Baugh

Dead and Pvt. Cargile is
Seriously Injured

Blinded by the bright lights from an
approaching car, Corp. Ben F. McQueen
of Company "G" 29th Infantry, drove
his car head-on into a two-mule team
and wagon last Saturday night in
Montgomery. Corp McQueen was killed
instantly and Pvt. W. M. Baugh of
Company "G" 29th Infantry, a com-
panion, died Tiesday night at the Mont-
gomery hospital. Latest reports state
that Pvt Walter F. Caigile, the third
in the car will recover, although ser-
iously injured.

Corporal McQueen was well known at
Fort Benning, being a star football
player and also was-a member of the
Benning amateur boxing team. He was
an excellent soldier and was held in
the, highest esteem by the officers antI
men of his organization. His home was
at Greenville, Ala.

Private Baugh had been in the army
for five years and was a native of Eat-
onton, Ga. His parents reside there,
and the remains will probably be sent
there for burial, it was stated by Fort
Benning-officials. He was 23 years of
age.

MAYOR OF AMERICUS, GA.,
PRAISES 29TH INFANTRY

A letter very much appreciated by
the officers and men of the regiment was
the one quoted below received by Col.
Duncan K. Major from the Mayor of
Americus. The letter is as follows:

JAMES A. FORT
Attorney and-Counselor at Law

Americus, Georgia
October 1, 1930.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.,
Commanding 29th Infantry,

Fort Benning, Georgia.
My dear Colonel Major:

Permit me to say that the 29th In-
fantry is a fine and disciplined organi-
zation. Your regiment spent a day and
a half in the City of Americus and the
men had the run of the town, yet there
was not a single instance of improperor unsoldierly conduct on the part of
your men. The bearing and behavior of
the men was such that it has attracted
the most favorable attention and comn-
meat, and I express the wishes of the
people .of Americas when I say that I
hope the 29th Infantry will visit as
again.

With kindest regards, I aml Sir
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) JAMES A. FORT,
. i '  Mayor of Americas.

CHILDREN'S EQUITATION
CLASSES START OCT. 18 •

Saturday, October 18, will be a red
letter day -for the children of the post,
as at 10 a. m. their equitation cla's
starts.

LW
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THE INFANTRY SCHOOL HUNT

By M. F. H.
From time immemorial all organized

hunts have adopted and worn a hunt
uniform of varying types; consequently,
when The Infantry School Hunt was
organized a uniform was adopted and
registered with the Master of Fox
Hounds Association of America. The
customs of fox hunting dictate that all
officials of the Hunt should wear "pink"
at regularly conducted meetings. The
officials of the Hunt consist of the
Master, the Whippers-in, the Huntsmen
and the Secretary. In our own Hunt
the Secretary has never been an active
participant and does not take the field
as a hunt official.

Last spring an innovation was decided
upon and two ladies of the Field were
appointed Whippers-in. The question of
the propriety of these ladies wearing
pink naturally arose and a decision was
requested from the Master of Fox
Hounds Association. The reply is as
follows:

Office of the Secretary
Master of Fox Hounds Association of

America
Boston, Mass.

Dear Captain Wood:
I have your interesting letter of the

1st inst., and I am very glad that you
felt that you could Write me. It is
absolutely all right foryour lady whip-
pers-in to wear red coats. This matter
has been somewhat discussed during the
past year because of the prominence
which ladies are taking in the hunting
field nowadays. The above is the offic-
ial conclusion.

Thank you ever so much for your
-cordial invitation to hunt with you,
" which I surely 'will avail myself of if

I have the opportunity. I trust that
somehow I will be able to do it, be-
cause I have heard so much about your
Hunt and have corresponded with so
many of the officers interested in it that
I seem to know it pretty well. Besides
you gentlemen do excellently from what
I hear and with the proper spirit. Please
remember me to Captain Mallan.

Yours sincerely,
HENRY G. VAUGHAN.

WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT

The first weekly women's golf tourna-
ment of the academic year was held
last Wednesday afternoon on the Fort
Benning golf links. There was an ex-
ceptionally large turn-out for this meet.
The scores were to be between the limits
of 51 and 61, and players were allowed
to choose their own handicaps, so as to
bring their scores between these numbers.

:Mrs. I. L. Foster's score without her
handicap was a 47; Mrs. Thorne Stray-
er's score without the handicap wa~s
a 49.

There was a drawing for blind bogey
prizes, Which were won as follows: 1st
prize was won by Mrs. J. C. Kovarik,
who won as her prize five golf balls;
2nd prize, four golf balls, was won by
Mrs. McCarthy; 3rd prize, three golf
balls, was won by Mrs. R. B. Lovett;
4th prize, two golf balls, was won by
Mrs. B. R. Jacobs, and 5th prize, one
g o if ball, was won by Mrs. J. W.

Stilwell.

24TH INFANTRY OFFICERS'
DANCE AT POLO CLUB

The first of the 24th Infantry Com-
munity Chest series of dances for 1930-
31 will take place Friday evening at the
Polo Club from 9:00 to 12:00 p. m. The
dance committee has arranged an"attrac-
tive scheme of decorations, using the
barnyard motif. Bales of hay and
sheafs of corn stalks will grace the hall
and jack-o-lanters, pumpkins and other
Hallowe'en attractions will render a
rustic and informal air to the occasion.
Refreshments will be furnished by lad-
ies of the regiment, adding an individual
touch of interest to the varied arrange-
ments. Several singing and dancing
skits have been provided by enlisted
talent of the regiment.

24TH TO USE AERIAL
ATTACK AGAINST CLARK U.

The Happy Heart football team will
battle Clark University of Atlanta Sat-
urday at Doughboy Stadium. The sol-
diers have improved their technique
100 per cent lately, and are confident
of victory against Clark U. The local
team has perfected its principal plays,
and is working hard on forward passes
and punts. A stiff aerial attack• is
planned for Saturday's game. The
Happy Heart's most effective lineup is
as follows:

Johnson, J., L E; Vaughn, L T; My-
ers, L G; Johnson, A., C; Kilgore, R G;
Allen, R T; Collins, R E; Baugh, Q B;
Tillis, R H; Williams, L H; Heard, F;

This lineup Will probably start the
game against Clark University Satur-
day.

JUBILEE SINGERS

The Happy Hearts are started on
their fall singing schedule. They prac-
tice at 1:00 p. m. on the first and third
Tuesdays and Thursdays of each month,
and on the second and fourth Wednes-
days. The negro spirituals and folk
songs will be brought to a high state of
perfection, in their rendition by the
soldier singers. The following melodies
and songs are being worked on at
presnt:

Steal Away to Jesus, Swing L o w
Sweet Chariot, Nobody Knows de
Trouble I See, Deep River, Go Down
Moses, Shine on Me, King Jesus is a-
Listenin', Hand Me Down the Silver
Trumpet, All God's Chillun Got Shoes.

MINSTREL SHOW

The Happy Heart Minstrel has a
show in rehearsal that promises to be
a hum-dinger. It is being worked on
and improved with the experienced en-
tertainers of the regiment, as well as
some of the newest talent. The follow-
ing named men are tentatively in the
cast:

Harper, Co. B; Randolph,. Co. G;
Brown, Co. A; Lamar, Co. G; Seats,
Co. G; Jones, Co. F; Gilliam, Co. B;
Kilgore, Co. B; Williams, Band; Brown,
Co. B; Ross, Co. G; Bennett, Co. G;
Williams, F., Band; Hart, Hq. Ca.;
Williams, A., Band; Mitchell, Co. F.

A performance is promised at an
early date.,

Coach Ellison of the Happy Heart
football team, pulled a surprise by get-
taing married all of a sudden. The first
inkling anyone had of the event was the
routine application for quarters passing
through the personnel office. The bride
was Miss Frances Carter.

CONTEMPORARY SCORES

Tuskegee Institute defeated Allen
University last Saturday, 42 to 6.

Clark University tied Benedict Uni-
versity (Columbia, S. C.), 13 to 13, last
Saturday.

Thompson: "How come you don't feed
that horse of mine? You tryin' to starve
him to death?"

Sgt. Stevenson: "Naw. I heard that
a curryin' is worth a feed anytime, so
I been givin' your horse a extra curryin'
every time feedin' time comes around,
'stead of feedin' him."

Bolds: "I sho 'thought I was goin' to
get out of some work by comin' out for
football, but Man! Man! They ain't
only workin' me on that football squad
-theys drivin' me. I feels like I done
done a week's work today."

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS
INFANTRY HALL OF FAME

BEING STUDIED BY BOARD

A board of officers has been ap-
pointed to make a study of a proposed
establishment of an Infantry Museum
and Hall of Fame, and make recom-
mendations therefor.

Members of the board are: Colonel
George F. Baltzell, Inf.; Lieut. Colonel
Joseph W. Stilwell, Inf.; Lieut. Colonel
Joseph A. Atkins, Inf.; Captain Her-
bert T. Perrin, Inf.

CHILDREN TO COMPETE
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT

A tennis tournament for the children
of officers will be held starting October
19th.

The tournament is open to boys and
girls 15 years old or under. Those desir-
ing to enter the tournament s h o u I d
notify Mrs. Sherburne, telephone 214 or
Major R. G. Tindall, telephone 410.

GARRISON REGULATIONS
ON SOCIAL CALLING CHANGED

For the information of newly arrived
officers and their families at this sta-
tion, it is desired to call attention to
the following change in Garrison Regu-
lations pertaining to the custom of soc-
ial calling which has just been announc--
ed by Headquarters The I n f an t r y
School.

The announcement is as follows:
By reason of the size of this garrison

and the large annual turnover of com-
missioned personnel, the custom of soc-
ial calling in vogue at most army posts
is impracticable.

As a substitute for the custom which
requires each officer to call on each
other officer who arrives at a station
at a later date than himself, there will
be held at Fort Benning annually,
early in the school year, at a place to
be designated, a general gathering of
all officers and their wives. This gath-
ering will constitute the first call on
all newly arrived officers and their
return call. After this gathering, it is
assumed that the basis has been estab-
lished for, further social relations.

So 'far as the prescribed first call
upon the Commandant is concerned,
newly arrived officers will be received

F-irst National
Banjk

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

HATTERS DYERS

MC'S
CLEANERS

-Phone 463-

1036 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

We have a nice list of houses and
apartments, prices $40 to $80 per
.month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on Corner

Opposite Post Office

Be H. HARRIS CO.
101-.12th Street Phone 250

Dainty Shoes Kept
Soft and Shining

La France adds new beauty
and long wear to the most
delicate footwear. S h i n e s
and dyes at the same time.

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

at the Commandant's quarters at any
one of the regularly announced "at
home" afternoons.

THE HECHT CO.
115 12th STREET - PHONE 1188

Wholesale Restaurant Supplies

We give the Fort Benning organizations
jobbers prices.

al
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FREIBURG PASSION PLAY TO OPEN
4-DAY RUN IN COLUMBUS OCT. 15

Surrounded by the traditions of cen-
turies, since the first presentation of the
historic drama was given in Freiburg
Baden, Germany, the ancestors of Adolf
Fassnacht, the present owner and Chris-
tus, have contributed generously to the
list of principal characters in the orig-
inal Freiburg Passion Play which will
open a four day run at the Springer
Opera House, beginning October 15.

The name of Fassnacht has held the
leading roles of the play for seven gen-
erations, one of the reasons why these
humble and reverent players, trained since
early childhood in all of the Araditions
and superstitions of the centuries attach
so much importance to this presentation.

It is so regulated by the council of
Freiburg, Baden, Germany, that as soon
as the players do not continue the play
with the reverence and importance due
it they lose the right of continuing it.

In 1264, the inhabitants of Freiburg,
(Baden) Germany, first presented the
Passion Play. They have given it per-
iodically in Freiburg since that time, as
well as in nearly every city in Europe.

Regardless of religion, sect, or creed,-
this dynamic story's appeal is as wide
as human nature.

The Columbus engagement that begins
October 15 and continues four nights
with matinees on Saturday and Sunday
under the auspices of the Little- Theatre

There is considerable dissatisfaction
:in the Advanced Class over what is re-
garded as the deceit practiced by the
school authorities in the first course.
They were warned of and expected a
series of conferences and an examina-
tion in map reading. Instead, though
they got the conferences, the course
closed with a superb demonstration of
the strategic retreat, staged by Cap-
tain Stonewall Jackson, the instructor.
Now that the smoke of battle has clear-
ed away and the U's and near-U's are
on their way, Captain Jackson calmly
returns, probably after picking his way
through the contour-strewn wilds of
Bouton Hill.

Tentative organization of the Fort
Benning Debating Club was effected in
the class on Monday. This club is not
now, nor does it intend to become af-
filiated with the Thanatopsis and other
similar semi-charitable organizations, al-
though a tentative offer of a local chap-
ter has been received from the leading
beneficiary of the Thanatopsis society.
Captain Earl Paynter is leading the op-
position to-any such affiliation.

Is a loose-arm-swing patented or
copyrighted? Class members, during
the sessions of the debating society, have .

demonstrated conclusively that it need
be neither, for .the one so peculiar to
Major Lange has been imitated in vhin
by the various embryo-orators of the
society. Captain Norris came nearer
achieving perfection than any other, but
he made, a slight mistake which spoiled

We Are Now Located
at'

1102 BROADWAY.
Coae to see, us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of All Kinds at the

RIGHT. PRICES

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

Emil Webber as Caiaphas, The
HighPriest

will bring to the observer the true his-
tory of 2000 years ago, in color and viv-
idness, as history is correctly represent-
ed even to the design of the hand woven
costumes, of beautiful oriental colors.

the effect. It was his legs instead of
his arms that he let hang loosely.

A buzz of excitement marked Mon-
day's session of the Involuntary Steeple-
chase, Club when it was discovered that
some members of the equitation class
had been promoted to higher platoons
and others demoted to lower ones.
"How," inquired one victim who hadn't
been moved, "do they tell in this short
time whether we can ride?" His com-
panion looked across the paddock fence
sadly at one who had been promoted,
and answer, "They can't."

It's just too bad for Captain Mike
Halloran -that the prayers of the wicked
avail nothing, for the countless bless-
ings that have been called down upon
his head by members of the advanced
class for his assiduous attention to the
duty of keeping them posted during the
equitation class on the standing of the
day's world series.game.

A second airplane having adopted the
name "Question Mark," there would ap-
pear to be no danger of infringing and
Lieut. Lockett is seriously considering
a petition to the proper authorities to
substitue that name for the one now
borne by Captain George Read.

One member of the advanced class
has had no trouble, thus far, and has
experienced no uncertainty about any
of the instruction. It is Captain Stan-
ley Saulnier. He is expected s o on,
however.

Captain Ernest T. Jones has request-
ed that the announcement be made that
applications for membership in the
Prince of Wales Club, one of the old-
est (but not most exclusive) of Ben-
ning's organizations, are of no avail.
Captain Jones' own remarkable achieve-
ment of the presidency of the club for
the current school year was almost en-
tirely a matter of'luck (.not good). He
was obeying instructions to lean for-
ward when going down a slide, and he
did so not wisely, but too well. If one
is to attain this coveted (stet) honor
one will be informed of it at the proper
time.

In addition to having the honor (if
any) of being the first and only first
lieutenant to be -detailed for the ad-
vanced class, Lieutenant Frank h. Cur-
tis received an even more signal honor
on Monday when he was chosen temp-
orary secretary of the Debating Society.
He discharged his duties, to use his
own words, with aplomb and savoir
faire-at least, it must have been some-
thing like that.

"When I am driving them 250 yards
straight down the fairway-" began
Captain W. W. Eagles, Monday,
"Say," interrupted his listener, "it's the
Leavenworth school that makes chaps
talk like that-not Benning."

The report is being circulated that
Captain James H Hagan, boning a
bootlick with Col. Stayer, has switched
the "hot" and "cold" knobs on his bath
tub.

CAPT. PENCE TO 24TH INFANTRY

Capt. Charles W. Pence is assigned
to the 24th Infantry effective upon
completion of his present tour of duty
in China.

LT. CLINTON TO TANKS
Second Lieutenant James W. Clin-

ton has been assigned to the Tank Bat-
talion at Fort Benning upon comple-
tion of his tohr of duty in the Philip-
pine Islands.

.9 . .0for the best

of

food and music
N NI

N.N

IX-1 The
Ralston Coffee ,

IA Shop
F] EX]

L -]  Open 6 a. m. until MidnightOpe 6am.I

D. A. STRIFFLER, Inc.
Announces the opening of their

NEW FUNERAL HOME.

rou are cordially invited to visit us

Modern Chapel seating 250, Commodious Reception Room

General and Private Offices

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED EMBALMING ROOM

Display Rooms - State Rooms - Sleeping Rooms

13th Street between 10th and 11th Avenues

Slippers yed for All Occasions
HIGH CLASS SHOE REBUILDING

You can trust your best shoes with us for- proper
rebuilding.

MONTHLY CHARGE ACCOUNTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

CUMBAA BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
"We make walking a pleasure"

Phone 2885 18 Twelfth St.

Special Sale....
0oIf 0vwuzipm ein t

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT,
POST EXCHANGE

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED-
A Large Shipment of

Florsheim and Friendly Five

Also ,our Ladies and Children's, stock is complete

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE
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ALE OF

SIMMONS-''. [EAUT'rRESTS

The officers and ladies of the Tank
Battalion entertained at a most delight-
ful dinner dance given Friday evening
at the Tank recreation rooms to honor
their new commanding officer .and his
wife, Major and Mrs. Allen ,Kingman.

Throughout the club.large baskets.of-.
roses and dahlias were placed to add
color to the attractive rooms.

The guests were seated at smalf tables
which were lovely with appointments of
roses and green tapers.,

During dinner, the Twenty-fourt.h..-I..n
fantry orchestra played selected pieces
and following dinner the* 'same orchestra
furnished the music for dancing=.,'

Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner.party given
Sunday evening at the Officers' Club.

The table was overlaid with white
damask and was centered with t h r e e
bowls of garden flowers. Tall candles
alternating with the flower bowls com-
pleted the table appointments.

Covers were laid for sixteen and seat-
ed at the table were General -and Mrs.
Campbell King, Col. and Mrs. Lochlin
'Caffey, Col. and Mrs. Carry S. Grier,
Col. George C. Marshall, Maj. and Mrs.
Frank Ross, Maj. and Mrs. "Harold
Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCunniff,
Maj. Charles Lyman, Capt. and Mrs.
Stonewall Jackson and Col. ad Mrs.
Knight.

After dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

General and Mrs. Campbell King hon-
ored Mrs. Raymond Turck, the attrac-
tive guest of Col. and Mrs. Charles Wil-
-lard, at a beautiful dinner at their quar-
ters Wednesday evening. General and
Mrs. King's guests were Mrs. T'urck,
Col. and Mrs. Charles Willard, Col.
Duncan Major, Maj. and Mrs. Edward
Rose and Capt. and Mrs. William
Tuttle.

The dinner was followed by a movie
party at the Post Theatre.

Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Daugherty
and their daughter, Julia, have returned
from a leave spent with their parents
in Indianapolis.

Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Applegate
have returned to their.quarters in Block
16 from an extensive leave.

* *" *R

Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwell Brown en-
tertained at an informal dinner Friday
cvening at their quarters. Their guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Trost, of Columbus,
"Mrs. Wilson, Capt. John Brackinridge,
Lieut. Herschel Baker and Lieut. Paul
Zuver.

Maj. and Mrs. D. J. Hayes arrived
the first of .the week for a visit tod their
son-in-law and daughter, Lieut. and
Mrs. R~othwell Brown.

Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer
entertained at an .informal dinner Sun-
day evening at their quarters. 'rheir
guests on this occasion were: Lieut. and
Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Lieut. and Mrs.
Edward Applegate, Lieut. and Mrs. Al-
fred McNamee and Lieut. and Mrs.
David Hedekin.

ELLISON-CARTER
Mr. and Mrs. James George Carter,

of Oklahoma City, formerly of Colum-
tis, announce the marriage of t heir
daughter, Frances Beall, to Mr. Henry
Bosard Ellison, Lieutenant Unit ed
States Army, on Thursday, October 2,
1930, at Atlanta, Georgia.

The ceremony was performed =at the
Druid Hills Baptist Church at 4:30 o'-
clock in the afternoon with Mr. L. D.
Newton officiating. The ring ceremony
was used and Mr. James Carter, Jr., of
Atlanta, acted as best man.

Mrs. Ellison is the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carter- and is a member
of a prominent Georgia family. She
received her education at-the G. S. C.
W. and the University of Pittsburg. For
the past year she has been on the staff
of the Infantry School News.

Lieut. Ellison is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Ellison, of Corning, New
York. He is a graduate of Colgate
University where he was prominent in all
athletic activities. lie is a member of
the Pi Delta Epsilon honorary journal-
istic fraternity and is also a member of
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. Lieut.
Ellison is now on duty with the Twenty-
fourth Infantry.

After a short trip to Florida, Lieut.
and Mrs. Ellison will be at home to
their friends at their quarters at tne
post.

Mrs. Clayton Studebaker honored
Mrs. George Baumer, who is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Lucius Patterson, at
at beautifully appointed bridge lunch-
eon Friday at her home in Columbus.

Invited to meet .the honor guest were
Mrs. Ralph Cotton, of Columbus, Mrs.
Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Edward Curren,
Mrs. Alfred McNamee and Mrs. A. F.
Cruett, of Columbus.

Col. and Mrs. Joseph Stilwell enter-
tained at a dinner party Thursday even-
ing at their quarters. Seated at the
beautifully appointed table were Gen-
eral and Mrs. Campbell King, Maj. and
Mrs. Charles Steel, Lieut. and .Mrs.
Jacob Moon and their 'father, Mr. Min-
ter and Col. and Mrs. Stilwell.

After dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Capt. and Mrs. Albert Helsley enter-
tained at an informal dinner Friday
evening at their home in Columbus, giv-
en to honor Mrs. George.Baumer, the
Guest of Maj. and Mrs. Lucius-Patter-
son. Seated at the prettily appointed
table were: Mrs. Baumer, Maj. and Mrs.
Patterson, Lieut. and Mrs. E d w ar d
Curren and Capt. and Mrs. Helsley.

* * *

Miss Dade Warfield, daughter of Col.
and Mrs. A. B. Warfield, spent a few
days last week at Benning as the guest
of Lieut..and. Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer.

General. 'and Mrs..Charles Hedekin
will. arrive the first of next week for a
visit to their son and daughiter, Lieut.
and Mrs.-David, Hedekin.

LIMITED NUMBER

Simmons Twin Beds of
Buy one bed at regular

bed for only $2.50 extra.

COME .EARLY

Maj. and Mrs. Roger Williams were
hosts recently at a hunt breakfast.'
Among their guests were the hunt offi-.
cials. These'were Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoge, Maj. and -Mrs. Paul Pea-
body, Capt. and Mrs. Jared Wood,
Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Knight and
Lieut. Jacob Moon.

Mrs. Charles Willard honored her
guest, Mrs. Raymond C. Turck at a
series of delightful parties during the
past Week.

Monday, Mrs. Willard was hostess at
a luncheon and Mah Jongg.party. The
guest list. included Mrs. Turck, Mrs.
Campbell King, Mrs.. Thorne Strayer,
Mrs. Arthur Nevins, Mrs. Cushman,
Mrs. William Tuttle and Mrs. Dwight
Adams.

On Wednesday evening, Mrs. Willard
was hostess-at a bridge luncheon, hav-
ing as her guests Mrs. Turck,-Mrs. Mor-
rison Stayer, Mrs. Everett Barlow, Mrs.
Henry Lewis and her guest, Mrs. D. R.
Gerhardt, Mrs. John Rhett, Mrs. Emil
Leard and her mother, Mrs. J e a nne
King, Mrs. Sam McCants, Mrs. Eugene
Brine and Mrs. Gordon Steele.

Thursday evening, Col. and Mrs. Wil-
lard entertained at a beautiful dinner
followed by a movie party. Covers were
laid for nine and seated at the table
were. Mrs. Turck, General and Mrs.
Campbell King, Col. and Mrs. Harry
Knight,, Col. and Mrs. Baltzell and Col.
and Mrs. Willard.

Capt. and Mrs. W. R. Gerharud are
the guests of Maj. and Mrs. H e-n r y
Lewis. Capt. and Mrs. Gerhard't pres-
ent station is at the Frankfort Arsenal
at Philadelphia.

Saturday evening Maj. and Mrs. Lew-
is honored their guests at a most, de-
lighthful dinner danice given at, the Co-
lumbus Country Club.:.

Maj. and Mrs. Lewis' guests were
Capt. and. Mrs..Gerhardt, Capt. and
Mrs. Ralph Lovett,. Capt..and Mrs. Ar-

(Continued on page 5.)

USUAL TERMS

VISIT

HURLEY'S
BOYS SHOP

For

Everything Your
School Boy Needs
Suits Top Coats
Caps Rain Coats

SHIRTS

12211/2 Broadway Phone 1821

Call on us at our
NEW HOME

Distributor of

TRAUB QUALITY
DIAMONDS

Newest Styles
In

Newest Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

* SHAND'S
- Barber and Beauty Shop

PermanentWave, -5
any style- $305
1118-16th'St. Pho ne 9-'

THE utmost in comfort. This genuine Simmons inner-spring mattress is endorsed by physician§, scientists
and beauty experts the world over. Hundreds of finely
tempered coils buried in deep layers of upholstery insure
perfect rest and relaxation. Yours for only $5.00 Cash
and convenient terms en the remainder.

SPECIAL 2 for I SALE

We have received a lot of
nationally advertised patterns.
price and you get the duplicate

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Earle were
the honor guests atalovely d in n e r

party given by Maj. and Mrs. Charles
S. Ritchel on Tuesday evening at their
home in Columbus.

Maj. and Mrs. Ritchel'S guests includ-
ed Capt. and .Mrs. Earle, Capt. and Mrs.
Jared Woods, Capt. and Mrs. Eugene
Brine, .Capt. and Mrs. Albert Helsley,
Capt. and Mrs..Frank McCoy and Lieut.
and Mrs. Louis Knight.

Afterdinner the party attended the
iovies in town.

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. Hettie Bishop Bartee

Marcel, Permanent Wave
and Croquinole

All Kinds of.- Beauty' Work
308 Needham Bldg. Phone 1878

0 itimire Co..'Mapt F"'IrImIll
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LETTERS OF

Bonapart Hennesy, 3rd 1
Dear Eddie:

My! My! This has been a tough
week,, Eddie, shooting the rifle is bad
enough in itself, and having to listen

to thealibis of 125 officers is terrible;
you can hardly get anyone to listen to
the real reason why you only got a 33
at 600 yards. Confidentially, Eddie, I
have just learned that they are trying
out a new bull's eye down here, it moves
away from the bullet. Now when I was
back in the regiment,: I was a pretty
good shot, but down here, whether it is
due to the teachings of the school, or the
new movable bull's eyes, I have had a
hard- time qualifying. Now Eddie, you
know that it can't be my fault. I won't
admit it; nor will any member of the
class, as a matter of fact. Really,Ed-
die, asking a man to shoot at 600 yards,
in the rain, is going too far. However,
I still have a good chance for expert.
I only have to make possibles on the
next three ranges, and once I get going
you know how easy that is for me.
Oh yes!

While we are on the subject of shoot-
ing, one member of the class got socked
in the jaw by the butt of his rifle;
thereupon he removed his store teeth in
order to lessen the shock. Lt. Stuart
also proved to Johnnie. Roosma that he
could whistle with or without his teeth.
Talented-eh what? We are sorry to
report that Daniel Boone does not seem
to have inherited the shooting'ability of
his famous namesake. NOw Danny can
shoot fairly well, but we doubt very
much if he could knock a. squirrel out
of a tree at 200 yards. Those wild
Irishmen, Gilmartin and Isaacs are do-
ing fairly well; what they can't do with
the rifle they can talk you into believ-
ing they did. Speaking of Gilmartin,
reminds me that he and Morgan took
over the Metropolis of Atlanta last
week end. Home coming visitors report
that the city had a decidedly 'red tinge.
Just one more thing and then I' will
leave the rifle shooting to suffer along
as best it can. We have a great mys-
tery in this class. Why is it that the
experts like myself who made 33 at 600,
and Brann, who made 32 at the same
range, and Gunn, the big Perry man
who also fell down at this range, have
been outshot by such lesser lights as
Ken March, who shot a 46, and. Cralle,
who shot a 47? It is indeed passing
strange.

Do not get .the idea that rifle Shoot-
ing is all that we are doing at school.
Not "so. Not so. There is another
course which we are pursuing at present.
It is labeled sketching on the schedule,
but .methinks that it might much more
properly be called cross country racing,
or the "Rover Boys at 1Hare and
Hounds." Our first introduction to this
exhilarating outdoor sport came on last
Wednesday afternoon. The class baad
settled down at their desks, after a
hearty lunch, prepared to listen to a
lecture.- What a rude awakening it was
when~the instructor announced, "Gentle-

men, get your equipment and make a
road sketch of the road from the corner
of the 29th Infantry Barracks to- the
Airplane hangars." As they used to
say in the dime novels, "consternation
reigned supreme." Most of the class
after great deliberation was able to get
together enough of the various tools
necessary to start the sketch. How-
ever the Foreign Legion and the Marine
Corps were thrown for- a "decided loss
at. this stage of the game and w e r e

S AdditionalSociety
(Continued from page 4.)

thur Nevins, Capt. and Mrs. Norman
Caum and their guest, Miss Dorothy
Brown, Capt. Charles T. Brooks, U. S.
M. C., Capt. Peter LeToney and Lieut.
Thomas J. Wells.'

An outstanding party, of -this week-
end will be the dinner dance given Sat-
urday evening by Col. and Mrs. Joseph
Stilwell.

The party will be held at the Polo
Club and the guest list will include offi-
cers and ladies of the First Section and'
the heads of the other sections and their
wives.

Lieut. and Mrs. Vernon are now at
home on Wynnton Drive, Columbus.

Miss Daisy Reed, who for the past
two years has conducted a ballroom
dancing class for children, is reopening
Saturday afternoon, October. 25th.

This year she will have Miss Anna
Dozier of Columbu with .her to intro-
duce tap and acrobatic-work.

Miss Dozier has spent the past six
summers in New York studying under
the f o r e mo s t dancing masters of
America.

Those interested in having their chil-
dren entered in these classes please call
Miss Daisy Reed, phone Fort Benning
443.

never able to make up the lost ground.
For my own part in the disaster, I ran
my sketch off the paper early in the
game and returned to the assembly hall.
Some few of the more hardy souls ac-
tualv reached the hangars, but it is
doubted if any member of the class
could have found his way back if he
had had to rely solely on his map for
guidance. The score at the end of the
game was School-42, Students-000.

On Tuesday the. school renewed the
attack on the already helpless students.
This time Capt. Stonewall Jackson was
the Referee, Coach and Master of Cere-
monies combined. He explained the
many beauties of sketching to the class,
and invited them into the cool, brisk
air, to listen to the birds sing, and the
brooks babble, and at the same time
make an area sketch, showing hills and
valleys, roads and brooks. Now 1 saw
the hills, and the valleys, but, while
there may have been birds singing and
brooks babbling, I was unable to hear
tem because o.f the strong and earnest
exhortations offered up in the name of
sketching..You know, Eddie, from the
language used I might have believed
that I Was on a golf course, if I had
not been so busy myself talking to a
clinometer that registered hills where
my eyes could see a valley. I don't
know why but I don't think that tils
course in sketching is very popular with
the class. For after all, as one officer
so aptly put. it after losing his clinom-
eter, .going up the wrong road for a
mile, and figuring all his elevations in
percent when his clinometer read de-
grees, "What in the are the Engin-
eers for ?"

Just one more thing and I must close.
The class initiated Chief Heap Much
Danceum Horner into the sacred tribe
of the Watch-Your Back-Pockets. Chief
Horner put on one of the best dances
ever put on, on the. shores of the Upatoi.
Having read history, or perhaps True
Stories, Chief Horner ended his dance
in his B. V. D.'s, and right .on the
range, too. It was a hot dance, and
don't doubt that. When the fire began
to burn the seat of his underclothes-

exquisite,
BUT INEXPENSIVE

Diamond rings, brooches, bracelets, neck-
laces, wrist watches and pendants are
ready for your inspection. And added
loveliness is their exceptional value at rea-
sonable prices. Come in; you will be de-
lighted.

Jewelers
Established 1860

1105 BROADWAY COLUMBUS

Imported Novelties
ridge rizes

Dinner Candles

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

.. . . . . - - - - - -

well such gyrations are seen but once in
a lifetime.

Well, Eddie, I have to dope out my
stride scale so will close,

¥'rs * 6ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3.

LT. GOSE ASSIGNED TO 24TH

Second Lieutenant Elliott B. Gose
has been assigned to the 24th Infantry
upon completion of his tour in Hawaii.

SGT. HICKMAN TO PANAMA

Sgt. Ward W. Hickman, 86th Motor
Repair Section, QMC, has been ordered
to Brooklyn, where he will sail on a
transport to the Panama Canal De-
partment.

SERGT. THOMPSON IS STEWARD

Technical Sergeant Elmer T. Thomp-,
son has been detailed on special duty
as steward at the Officers Club Mess
(Biglerville).

-FOR-

Good Dry Cleaning
and

Quick Service
PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

CECILE
HATS

.Remodeling and Designing

2218 Wynnton Dr.

0 -

I ' ' MRS. M. B. NUCKOLLS
HOSIERY REPAIR SERVICE

304 Needham Bldg.
HemnstitchingCovered Buttons, Pleating, Etc.

, ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN Phone82
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HERE,S T Y Oki'HALT
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

INSECTICIDES

I

poisonous than chloroform.
Petroleum, kerosene or coal oil about

as valuable a remedy as we have for
killing insects. One ounce to fifteen
square feet of water surface will form
a film which destroys larvae and pupae
of the mosquito'and also the female
when she lays her eggs. Petroleum,
either as the oil or .an emulsion, is use-
ful by direct application, or as a spray
against roaches, bedbugs, fleas, lice and
other vermin.

A home-made "Flytox" can be made
as follows: Pyrethrum.powder, half a
pound; Kerosene, one gallon-mix; let
stand 48 to 72 hours; filter, then add
one ounce of oil pennyroyal. Gasoline,
naptha and benzine are much used in
delousing campaigns.

Arsenic:. The arsenic compounds have
replaced all other substances as a food
poison for biting insects. The two most
commonly used are arsenate of lead and
paris green. They are applied either
as a spray, or a dusting powder, or as
a poisoned bait.

It must be remembered that arsenic
is very poisonous. The common use of
these poisonous compounds in spraying
vegetables, fruit and berries must never
be forgotten. Always wash thoroughly
before serving as a food.

Boiling hot water and live steam
wherever they Can be used are the best
and safest agents to kill insects.

WAR COLLEGE
THESIS PUBLISHED

An interesting article in the latest is-
sue of the Field Artillery Journal is
one entitled "Infantry Artillery Liai-
son in Combat," by Major Lloyd E.
Jones, F. A., formerly commanding offi-
cer of the 1st Battalion, 83d F. A.

The article is a reprint of the thesis
written by Major Jones while a stu-
dent at the Army War College last year.

The subject is one which is of par-
ticular interest to all combat officers.
Major Jones is extraordinarily well
qualified to write on the subject, which
he has done in a thorough and inter-
esting manner. He was the Artillery
instructor at the Infantry School for
thr three year period ending in June,
1927, after which he commanded the 1st
Battalion, 83d F. A., at this station for
two years. At the present time Major
Jones is a member of the War Depart-
ment General Staff.

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

SMALL WARS

A marauding expedition, which had for its objective the sacking of
a bee tree is the outstanding historical event of the week.

Major Omar- Bradley, a 'leading exponent of the doctrine of fright-
fulness, commanded the raiding force which consisted of Major Bennie
.Ferris, the Tactician, and-Sergeant Tweed, the keeper of the Imperial
Bloodhounds. All of these gentlemen are better known in military than
in apiarian circles.

Great secrecy was maintained prior to the expedition and still greater
subsequent to its return. Late Monday morning the Blunderbuss reporter
interviewed an officer alleged to be Major Ferris and who did indeed bear.
some remote resemblance to the-debonair expert on Convoys. The Major
admitted that he had functioned as the assault wave in the attack on the
apian citadel and that he had been repulsed with heavy casualties.

Sergeant Tweed, who constituted the reserve, was reported to be
convalescing and Generalissimmo Bradley was doing as well as could
be expected.

In spite of the reviews of. Monday the old Infantry Spirit could not
be downed and on Tuesday the three musketeers renewed the campaign
and brought it to a successful conclusion.

The booty amounted to ten pounds of more or less edible wild honey
about one pound per sting.

CHANGE OF WEATHER AND HEART

When the summer schedule ended, the Rhett menage acted accord-
ingly. That is, it decided to move upstairs from the back porch. All but
Major Rhett.

"Never mind moving MY bed upstairs, Mamie," said the Major, as
the necessary readjustments were being made. "I'm going to sleep out
on the porch all winter. It's good for you, healthy and invigorating."

"Yes, sir," said Mamie.
But the last few days, it has been a bit cooler.
By Monday the Spartan determination had weakened.
"Mamie, you can take my bed upstairs now.")

Major Williams Puts Out

The many friends of Major Roger
M. F. H. Williams are congratulating
him for his recent elevation to the ex-
alted grade of field officer.

Huntsman Williams' long merited
promotion was the cause of general
rejoicing among the officers of the 1st
Section who got in on the cigars which
the new Major passed out a lavishness
hardly warranted by the increased
pay.

Mamie and Moon however have lost
all interest in Army promotion legis-
lation. All that the two popular sten-
ographers of the 1st Section got out
of it was a five cent Hershey bar.

Maimie expressed herself to the ef-
fect that it is high time that someone
in the 1st Section endowed a Sten-
ographers' Chewing Gum Fund, thus
relieving herself and Moon of the nec-
essity of resorting to gold digging
tactics in order to keep supplied

Mulhall Goes Literary

The versatile Mulhall, whose phrase
making proclivities have been given
some prominence in this column, has
suddenly become fired with a consum-
ing ambition to write. Like the tiger
who has once tasted human blood as
the shy and retiring member of the
Dramatic Club, who appears just once
in the middle of the third act and suc-
cessfully delivers himself-of a single
line, "My lord, the carriage waits," the
damage is done. The tiger becomes a
confirmed maneater and the stage but-
ler begins to have visions of Broad-
way and Hollywood.

Mulhall's first effusion appears in
another part of this paper. We es-
pecially commend it to those faithful
readers of "The Blunderbuss' who are
beginning to think that our stuff is
getting too tame.

Oh Doctor!

Colonel Atkins calling up "The
News: "Hello, will you please fill a
prescription for me?-Uh-Uh-Ah-
I mean will you take my subscription
for "The Infantry School News?"

Adjutant General Lewis has enter-
ed in the Tennis Tournament after a

certain amount of persuasion-by mem-
bers of the editorial staff of The
News.

It should be understood once for
all that failure on the part of certain
tennis players to enter will automatic-
ally result in a little polite black-
mail in The Blunderbuss column.-•

It is a vital matter that sufficient
of the lesser tennis lights enroll, so
that the .Blunderbuss racqueteers will
have an outside chance of beating
someone.

Money Doesn't Mean Everything
But

Everything Means Money

For feeding one soldier for one day
-36 Cents plus. That's the way it
stands at present. What with lower-
ing cost of food the so-called 50-cent
ration right now has shrunk to a
perfect -36.

. Imagine the wail thatwould go up
from a civilian housekeeper at being
allowed 36 cents a day per month for
chow, and being expected to feed the
empty oaverns in the style to which
Benning units have become accustomed.

But what we would like to know is
this. Has anyone besides the Quar-
termaster noticed 33 per cent worth
of lower food prices?
It didn't register in our last month's

Post Exchange and Commissary bills.

A young back on the Morris Brown
football team, devloped antagonistic
feelings Saturday afternoon and de-
cided to "choose" Seldom Heard.

Our rating of this young athlete is
as follows:

Aggressiveness; superior.
Judgement; none.

MINIATURE GOLF TOURNAMENT

The 24th Infantry has become adept
at playing miniature golf, and has
shown appreciation of the art and skill
requisite for good play.

Several of the companies have in-
quired about when it will be practicable
to hold company tournaments, and sev-
eral company commanders have offered
trophies. The Y. M. C. A. has. also
offered a suitable trophy..

Practically all germicidal agents are
of value in killing insects.

Insects differ markedly in their pow-
er to resist these agents. Those with
hard body coverings (bed-bug), cock-
roach) are more difficult to kill than
flies, fleas, and mosquitoes.

Some insecticides are used-in liquid
form or in solution;. some in. powder;
some as a gas; others are mixed-with
food to act as a poison.

Sulphur-One of the most ' valuable
insecticides. It is used either as a gas-
Sulphur dioxide, or in its., powder form.
The gas is destructive to all forms of
life. It will kill all kinds of vermin
and insects but can not be'depended
upon to kill their eggs. The odds against
its use are: that it has feeble penetrat-
ing power; that it requires expensive
apparatus and much labor.; that there
is some risk of fire; that it tarnishes
metals, rots" fabrics, and bleaches color.

The powder (flowers of sulphur) is
not effective against bedbugs, fleas, ants
and. roaches. Its best use is against
certain ticks, mites and rust. For the
treatment of the human it is used in the
form of an ointment; for the animal it
is used in combination with lime and
water as a. dip., For plants it is used
as a spray.
..It does not destroy eggs, so treatment

must be repeated at 10 day intervals.
Formaldehyde is a feeble insecticide.
Pyrethrum is much used. It is not

poisonous to man. It is cheap; unfortun-
ely its action is feeble. It stuns rather
in kills. It is not a dependable in-
ticide. It is necessary to sweep up

d burn insects after its use.
henol-camphor: forms dense fumes

en heated, stuns mosquitoes, is of
ative high cost. It is used as a sub-
tute for sulphur.
Hydrocyanic acid gas: extremely pois-
ious to all forms of life. It is not
fe to use in the household.
Carbon bisulphid is a very powerful
ecticide but is dangerous to use be-

use it is highly inflammable and ex-
osive. It quickly kills all insects and
so rats, mice and squirrels. It is a
lorless liquid, more inflammable than
er and evaporates quickly. Rooms
,which it is used must be thoroughly

red before human use to p r e v e n t
isoning.

'Carbon tetrachlorid may be used in
place of the bisulphid.. It is not in-

mable nor explosive, but is more
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'A- THE
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st

24th Infantry T

FRIDAY, OCT. 10
"MiDNIGHT MYSTERY," se

against ttm- . background of an isolate(
island off the surf-beaten Maine coast
in the black of night, with a terrifi4
storm raging outside, Creates an atmos
phere of nerve-tingling mystery that i
guaranteed to thrill the most j a d e
theatre-goer. It describes the tragi(
consequences of a "dummy" murder thu
takes on a gruesome realism, and th(
solving of the mystery by the quick wi
of a girl who is a member of a hous(
party on this-island. You'll surely lib(
this exciting picture with Betty Comp
son and Hugh Trevor.

"Voice of Hollywood."
"Slow Beau." prazy Kat.
Universal Talking News No. 78.

SATURDAY OCT. 11

"CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD" i
one of the most appealing romances evei
told. It is the picture that brings tc
you the golden voice of John 'Boles
whom you will see in his strongest and
most. colorful- role. See him as the

-dashing Captain who falls in love witl
the daughter of the lowly innkeeper.
See Laura LaPlante as the meek litth
girl who becomes the fiery center of a
nation 'gone mad.

Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCT 12-13

"THE DAWN PATROL" is a mighty
story of war in the air. It's more than
an air spectacle. It is a living docu-
ment of the boys who won the victory
for their country, but lost their own
souls. Richard Barthlemess plays the
role of a young English daredevil.

Pathe Sound News No. 82.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14

"WAY OUT WEST" - A whimsical
tale of the modern West, with the irre-
pressible William Haines appearing as
a circus barker who turns cowboy. There
is brilliant horsemanship and a pretty
love story that adds greatly to the at-
tractions of the story. The locales are
especially interesting-most of the ac-
tion is laid in the Ancient Pueblos, home
of the Hopi Indians-in New Mexico, and
much more on a big Western cattle
ranch."The Bearded Lady." Louise Fazenda.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15
"LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT" w it h

Suzanna Keener and Norman Foster in
t stirring story of Broadway -life and

That Well-Groomed
Look for Your Shoes

People judge by appearance
often the appearance of your shoes.
Keep them looking fresh and lus-
trous with La France . . . the pol-
ish that shines and dyes In one

operation.

D L. 4s-S8CsaBA346

Obtain \ble- at all
POST E) iCHANGES

.Y (Silverware by Kirk
;how, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p.m. O
Fheatre, 6:45 p.m. America's Oldest Silversmiths

tSterling Silver makes the most
.acceptable of wedding gifts's

.C. Schomburg & Son
k JEWELERS

e 1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

es'tch' ar/or
sr. .. EXPERT WORK

-Runs in Silk Hose Repaired-
L.AV VENCE TIBBETTand CATHEPINE
DALE OWEN i"THE ROGUE 5ON0' (Located next to P. X. Tailor Shop)

love told in a powerful drama with P
glorious music. The story concerns two 0
theatrical partners who put overa stage PHONE 497
hit with the help of the leading man
and his sweetheart. But When the moth- ................. ..
er of the girl appears on the scene, real e s d
trouble begins-and you'll like it, too. CiasA d

"Give Me Action." Rainbow. Classified Advertising Rates:
Pathe Sound News No. 83 10 cents per line or fraction of

THURSDAY, OJCT' 16 line. Minimum charge for anyclassified advertisement, 25 cents.
"THE ROGUE SONG" has the most Payment must be made before

gorgeous color setting.: seen on the advertisement is published...,
screen in many months, ci ., superb
cast headed by Lawrence T.-, eLt, the' WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for
star of the Metropolitan Opera. He furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap-
comes to capture picture audiences as eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M.
he has captured the cha- r-ng circles of Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C.
the Metropolitan's Diamond Horse Shoe.

"The Star Witness." -Chic Sale. FOR SALE: Several Maytag washing
machines at bargain prices. Johnson-

Cunningham Furniture Co. 1014 Broad-
.- w ay . it. C

_4 FOR RENT: Furnished bed room,
. steam heated, private bath, privateentrance, and garage if desired. Phone

City 4073. 1t. w -FOR RENT: Completely. furnished -:;:: vL

, ~house. Two bed rooms,' bath, kitchen, .
2nd Lieutenant Arthur L. Cobb, of breakfast room, dining "room, living

Company ',D,' has left for the hills of room, garage and servant's room. Call
South Carolina where he will spend a Mrs. Marks at Kayser -Lilienthal's .. !!
month's leave with home folks. phone 3880. 'g ttii!i ThEii~i = :::i::::ii

Sergeant Frank V allery, of Company LA I S tal rn a d d es m k gj O 0
''E,'' has been transferred to Headquar-LAIS tilrnad res kig !ii'P [0tE
ters Company and promoted to the smocking and children's clothles made. @ €
grade of Staff Sergeant. Sergeant Val- Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. 'Tailor
lery is well known throughout the Bat- Shop. $ g
talion and everyone was glad to see him A ~ . 5'$,
get the piomotion. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE DOES H IH ,T I F. E '

Our Battalion football team will go to WELL ITS FIRST WEEK III ,ITA:.....-?::.... ..O..VE3
Auburn, Alabama Wednesday and re- _____ .R T i " PPOP'$TI '-J '

new their annual fight with the Auburn of the first week of business ATOF L PLAYE f
Rats. This will be- the first game of the R.es'ults...T .::i:
year for the Battalion team and we hope by.he.ome'sExcang.hae.een.......

... .v ..v .... .................................................. , .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...year for the B attalion team and we satisfct ory, W o in' toxchangelave be n .. .... ................ ..... .... *-.".*........... ....+' ?.
it will be their first victory. satisfactory, according to Mrs. William .:..::::L. Starnes, who is in charge.

Corporal Fountain calls his girl "Pre- Opening' last Thursday as an enter-
scription." Why? prise to assist the Children's School

Private Love of Headquarters Com- Fund, the Women's Exchange has re- TICKETS
pany, showed all hands that as battalion ceived considerable support. The Ex-
material he is hard to bet. Love looked change is located in the addition to the NOW ON SALE
good in the company games and we pre- Book Shop. Many articles are on sale, Springer Opera Box Office
diet a brilliant future for him on our which will make beautiful gifts for Mail Orders Promptly Filled
battalion team. birthdays or prizes for bridge parties.

The Battalion regrets to hear of the The food sales take place every Sat- PRICES: 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.0
death of Captain Barr's father on Sep- urday and every Wednesday. These The Passion Play Commifj
tember 27, 1930. Captain Barr is- Com- should be popular with the housewives,
pany Commander of Company "D." who usually give their maids the day tee respectfully requests thaw

is talking about o off on these days. Beginning next week you secure your tickets earl_'__a beauty parlor down Columbus way, will be open from 8:00 to avoid the last minute rus ___
ya.rm.l to 12:00 noon.

and f~. 'the way he has been primping Early purchasers are securwk
up ',Jc"e ,,st few days it looks like ing choice seats.

, 'v.ure is bound to be a success. Say you saw it in The News. ig hc s t

i

D)"IXIE CAFE

Sandwiches-Short Orders
Our Specialty

1007 Broadway Phone 9354

Octoer 0, 130 NFANRY CHOO NES Pa~evevv
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All you old Benningites remember me.
I was the official joker here for years
umil1 Coolidge ordered the Army to
make its own soap in order to save
money,. The competition in the joke
field then became so great that I re-
tired from the amusement field to lead
the quiet life of a bachelor with three
children.

My tame life has led me to sarcasm
and made me so sour that even my best
friends advise listerine and life buoy
soap. Of course I blame it on Benning
and its dullness. Nothing seems to be
run right, and if it is, it is right at the
wrong time. Every time I go swim-
ming the sun goes down; when I want
to. ride, the horses are all sick or have
been -sent out to eat up. the grass be-
cause the lawn mower is busted. Sure
I am a sorehead! Maybe I have been
rolled about and aged in the wood too
long. Anyway I decided to roam forth
in the civilian sphere and see how the
rest of the world starves and amuses
itself. But first I must tell you of my
Benning grunts. The post has provided
everything that a human could desire.
Even a millionaire couldn't live in a
better Paradise because he. would. be
worried about his money, and we of the
army never have anything like that to
worry about.

Here are. a few things that give me
prickly heat-when I think of t h em.
Take. the Post Exchange for example.
Major McCants, the bandit, sells lish on
Tuesdays instead of Fridays. You
could really go fishing yourself and
catch them cheaper than he sells them.
The Glee Club picks a singer I like and
when I get used to her Colonel Reed
gets poison ivy and shifts to a loud
speaker in an opera cloak. Maybe he
read in a book that a cerise opera cloak
was necessary to every operetta. The
Dramatic Club charges me $1.50 for five
plays and when they put on a play
where the lines of the actresses are bet-
ter than the spoken ones, the business
manager gives me a rear seat. Col.
Kingmar was given a seat in the second
row. It beats h how life takes such
funny twists.

Then there is my irritation caused by
the gallant huntsmen. You know this
"a. hunting we will go" business of be-
ng an aristocrat on $200 per. The
scene is great,-horses and dogs dash-
ng over the greensward with tails mov-

Ang in the air. You can easily distin-
uish the huntsmen by their red coats
d their tails not waving ,in the air be-

cause they don't ride that 'fast. Great
Isport, but it's funny how a red coat can
tmake' a- hot volunteier -fireman-out of a
plumber, and a high hat can take the
grin away from a laughing hyena. ± m

-griped on the hunt .because .last year
Sthe huntsmen cliqued together and high-
hatted everyone who did not own a red

anel undershirt, and the "field," who
-all the bum horses -and made the

t funnier than the huntsmen, bund-
together at the hunt breakfast and

etoo cowed to. even sing. While we
on the subject of hbrses, I am re-
ded of the story about the equitation
cer: Who got sick and theyt called in
veterinary. If that procedure was

owed at parties of the horsey crowd,
medical .gang at the hospital wouldre more rest than they now get.hat's enough for the horsey-people,

let's proceed to autos,-and you can-
say auto without- getting red in the

face about the M. P.'S. They give you
a red ticket for tipping your hat or
driving with one hand. A poor Loot,
doing necking calisthenics with his best
girl, was given a flock of tickets and
had to furnish the Provo with a list of
his best telephone numbers. Our present
Provo won't require that as he says he
has a good list of his own. Last Xmas
they gave me,-Mulhall, the renowned,
-a red ticket every day and I thougiI
they were Xmas cards and filed them.
Then Policeman Black, the cheap yegg,
wrote me a letter and told me to bring
them back to his office as he had more
friends he wanted to give them to. This
auto business can't be passed up with-
out a crack at the PX. They sell gas
over there at 11 and 15c a gallon and
it ruined a fifty-dollar Ford. I know
it's the fault of the gas because the
man who sold me the car told me so.
They wash and grease your-car for
about a'dollar and you could do it-your-
self at the expense of a dry cleaning
bill and three hours of labor. No won-
der it costs a lot of-money to live at
Benning.

The Infantry School News with its
irritating ink. I don't approve of
knocking people or things. They always
take a crack at our explorer McCunniff
because he got lost in a swamp, yet I
know for a fact that one of the Blun-
derfuss twins got lost going to his own
home. He went in three wrong houses
before he landed where he wanted to go,
and even then he wasn't in his o w n
home. (Ed. Note-There must be some
mistake about this.)

We must not forget the ladies,. The
hand that rocks the cradle surely can
throw stones at a lot -of glass.houses.
Did you ever hear them at the corner
grocery? There is a lot comes off those
shelves that Sam never knew was there,
and once dished out, just try and shelve
it again. They tell how the post is run
wh'ile-they-await their turn-for a hunk
6f round steak, and you can get all the
"who's who and what for" from the lit-
tle lady who thinks she should be Com-
mandant because she made a father out
of a Lieutenant P. D. Q. Yes, she who
rocks the cradle rules the roost but that
don't gather the eggs. The men still
run the post proper, even if they don't
have anything to say about making calls
and dinner parties. While we are on

this social subject, let's take a crack at
the post dances, slated for dancing at
nine and which never get started 'till
ten or later. If. you don't eat, you are
too sleepy to dance when they do start.
I blame this on the women, but a dance
would look funny without a 'few of
them-around. Personally, I don't care
much about the dancing but I do like
to see the field officers waddling about
with unhappy faces and sweating like
they make us sweat when we follow
training regulations instead of verbal
instructions.

Now you know what I think of this
place, so get an earful of what hap-
pened to me on leave. When I crosseu
the bridge on my way to freedom I
turned and thumbed my niose at the
guardian angels and everything in gen-
eral and sez to myself, sez I, "HeighO0!
Daddy goes a hunting," and at that mo-
ment I wasn't thinking of riding any

horse, either!My Utopian (Upatoian) dream of the
outside world crashed with a thud when
we mudded down on an improve(. road

MULHALL MUSINGS
HE GRUNTS AND GROWLS

in Alabama No matter how bad your
post roads are, many roads outside are
worse. The only way to get -the car
out was to catch and harness a pair of
mules who were playing tag in a near-by
field. I tried every trick taught by the
"bit and spur" men of the Upatoi, from
hiding the harness behind my back .like
an M. P. with a quart, on up to being
a horse's neck and making a noise like
an oat. Nothing worked.. I finally used
man-power and rope instead of mule
power. The other day when I reported
my failure with the mules to M a j o r
Thompson he said the difficulty was that
mules had not been to The Infantry
School. He says they have reports of
such failures all the time, but if they
keep on sending animals here they will
soon have them all educated. I didn't
know then whether he meant horses or
men.

Let's proceed with the trip. Instead
of lie and 15c per gallon for gas, I
paid 25 cents. The natives told me that
the six cents was a tax for building
roads, but they sure never built roads
near where I bought gasoline. In lessthan a!hundred miles I realized Benning
had a few good-points.

While we are on this auto business
and gas, did you ever get stuck with
your car on a New York city bridge?
The cop treats you worse than an M. P.
ever could. He'll walk up to you and
say, "God! What are you hanging
around here for?" You reply, "My car
broke," and he'll say, "Well, next time
you try to bring the twelve apostles to
act as pall bearers, move on," and you
pay $5.00to, be towed over and $3.00 for
a man to fix a battery or something,
and end with the comment, "Me for
the Upatoi Bridge and the PX and the
M. P.'s."

If you read this far you read my com-
ment on the Dramatic Club. Here is a
revised estimate. I paid $6.60 to see
only one rotten show written by a Greek
banana peddler in an age before -actors
acted. He had a hunch that acting was
just a flock of women running around
in nightgowns and yelling about sleep-
ing alone. The play wasn't natural or
sensible, yet people explained my dis-
like for it by my lack of background,
I sat in front of a sewer disposal plant
an hour thinking over the show and stilm
came to the conclusion that it was rot-
ten and also that our dramatic shows
are better and certainly worth for each
play the $1.50 they charge for a season's
ticket. One must go out into. the world
to learn things.

If .you are ever irritated ..by the Blun-
derbus, read the column by, Walter Min-
ehee1 ini a New York daily;, he really
k nocks, people who amount. to something,
.not just small 'fry .like. army officers.

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank

in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMANY

"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

TYPEWRITERS
Royal, Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of
Iall makes.- Terms if-desired. Repair-
ing and overhauling of all makes of
typewriters and adding machines. H.'C. Stewart, "The-Typewriter Man,"
24 Thirteenth St., Phone 2622, Colum-
bus, Ga.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent-
Phone 2956 Columbus

So, keep cheerful. Throw kisses to
the M. P's and chew your tough steak
with relish. Forget the pay bill and the
lack of.:an extra bath. in your house.
Everything could he a lot worse.

Yours for better or for worse,
... .. MULHALL.

FIREPLACE GOODS
We, Have a Complete Line of

FIRE FENDERS GRATES
ANDIRONS

COAL HODS and POKERS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Balanced Food for Dogs and Cats
Prepared Especially for

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

ON SALE AT POST EXCHANGE

KINNIETT'SriSCE CREAM
"It' t JFood -, Not A Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB
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CAST OF "TWO CROOKS AND A LADY"
DRAMATIC CLUB OPENER, ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Thorne Strayer as Mrs. Sims-Vane; Mrs. Everett 'Busch as Lucille, the
accomplice; Lieut. Joseph H. Gilbreth as Miller, The Hawk.

Eugene Pillot's "Two Crooks and a
Lady" which is one of the three one-act
plays offered by the Dramatic Club on
October 17th and 18th at the post the-
atre is a clever and amusing dramatic
composition founded on the short story,
"Fibre," by Richard Washburn Child.
The short presentation fills every minute
with intense interest. The very shrewd
knowledge Of human nature possessed
by a paralytic old lady in a most un-
equal combat with two professional
crooks portrays a situation at once
amusing, unusual and exciting.

A wisecrack that has amused Broad-
way, recently is made by Benny Leon-
ard, the undefeated and retired light-
weight champion of the world, in the
vaudeville engagement that he is now
filling. On his entrance he opens his
act by declaring, "I can't sing, dance,
or act but I'll fight any man in the
audience." I have attended the rehears-
al of "Two Crooks and a Lady" and
while I can't vouch for their singing
and dancing, as they are not required to
do either, I do know that the cast can
act. (I don't know whether they can
fight or not.)

The members of the cast are as fol-
lows:

Miller, the Hawk, represented by Lt.
J. H. Gilbreth; Lucille, his accomplice,
Mrs. Margaret Busch; Mrs. Sims-Vane,
Mrs. Charlotte Strayer; MissJonyes, her
companion, Mrs. Ethel Halloran;- Police
Inspector, Captain Ira W. Black; Gar-
rity, a policeman, Captain Stonewall
Jackson.

Lieutenant J. H. Gilbreth is a mem-
ber of the Company Officers Class and
is a newcomer to Fort Benning dramat-
ics. He has had considerable. exper-
ience at West Point. Among his more

BRAWNER'S
CAKE SHOPPE

Best Home Made Cakes
2324 Wynnton Drive Phone 4199

outstanding roles have been "The Boy"
in "Rosamund" and the youthful hero
in "The Last Cache."
Margaret Busch has not previously

appeared in plays at this post but has
had instruction and experience in dram-
atics at the University of W e s t
Virginia.

Charlotte Strayer will be remembered
with pleasure as Nellie Fell in "The
Torchbearers"-one of last year's succes-
ses at this post; and by former resi-
dents of Fort Leavenworth as the direc-
tor-player in "The Whole Town's Talk-
ing" a few seasons ago.

Ethel Halloran will be remembered as
"Mrs. Pampinelli" in "The Torchbear-
ers" presented last year. Her stage ex-
perience includes special courses at
Lombard College, Illinois.

Captain Ira W. Black, a member of
the Advanced Class and assistant pro-
vost marshall at the post last year,
would seem to be a peculiarly,.happy
selection as "Police Inspector." He has
also had training-as an actor, not as
a policeman at the University of
Southern California.

Captain Stonewall Jackson, 2d Sec-
tion -instructor, had an important part
in "Broadway" last year and has also
taken an active part in stage presenta-
tions at Fort Niagra, New York.

_The.other two plays, "So This is Paris
Green" and"The Angel Intrudes" are
progressing rapidly and information
,about the casts.,.will be available next
week.

ADMISSION T-O THEATRE AND
SEATING ARRANGEMENTS

The Executive Committee of the In-
fantry School Dramatic Club announces
the following policies with respect to
admission tickets and seating arrange-
ments at the regular club performances
during the season 1930-31.

Of the six productions to be presented
during the season the first five are regu-
lar productions. The policies announced
herein apply to these only. Information
regarding admission tickets and seating
arrangements for thle last (special) pro-
duction scheduled for May 1 and 2,
1931, will be published at a later date.

Admission to all regular performances
will be by membership ticket or single
admission ticket. All club members are
issued membership cards which include
five detachable coupons, each of which
admits a member to a regular perform-
ance. Members are urged to bring their
membership cards to all regular per-
formances. Ticket .takers at the theatre

door will admit no one without a ticket.
In case a member fails to bring his
ticket he will be required to apply. at
the box office for admission. Upon iden-
tification as a member he will be issued
a temporary member' ticket. This same
rule will apply to members who wish
to attend both. performances of any one
production. At the second performance
they may apply.,at the box office for
temporary member's ticket.

Persons who are not members of the
Infantry. School Dramatic Club m a y
gain admission to any regular perform-
ance by 'single admission tickets which
may be purchased-at the box office on
performance night. (The usual price is
fifty cents'.)

In general, seats will not be reserved
at regular performances. Exceptions to
this are seats for the players' families
and club members who have a marked
impediment. in hearing. Applications
for reservations of this kind should be
sent to the business manager,-Major
Patrick, Academic Department, prior to
4:00 p. m. on the date of the perform-
ance.

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
WOMAN'S CLUB OPENING

TEA TO BE HELD OCT. 20

Of outstanding interest to the ladies
of the garrison is the announcement of
the opening tea of the Infantry School
Woman's Club which will be held Mon-
day, October 20th- from 3 to 4 o'clock
in the afternoon at the Polo Club and
to which every lady of the command is
cordially invited..

This tea is an annual affair and offi-
ciall.y -opens -the. club year.. Many Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning. ladies are
present-and it is a splendid opportunity
for the new-comers to meet them and
for the'old members to re-new friend-
ships.
The club itself is a worth while, intel

lectual and social organization. It holds.
its'meetings the first and third Mondays
of each month and at these meetings an
inieresting program is-presented, fol-
-lowed by a delightful tea hour.

On alternate Mondays, the Literary
Section, a branch of the main club,
meets. At these meetings, the time is
devoted to the study of the outstanding
books of the year and of the lives-of the
auiors of these books.

Mrs. Daniel Berry, the president of
the club,. extends .a welcome to all the
new members of the garrison and a
cordial- invitation to all the ladies of thegarrison to be, present at the opening
tea on Monday, October, 20th, and to
become members of the Infantry School
Woman's Club...

wone Savings-l
Ban k

"The White Bank"
Capital......................$100,000.00
Surplus.............65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term,_:Qertificates of Deposit
issued at.4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort' Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone'.290

Columb us Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

(EUROPEAN)

Quiet
Unobstrusive

Service
at

Moderate
Rates

13th Street near Broadway

PHILLIPS
DRY-CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

PATRONIZE

ADVERTISERS

0Spec'alSale.

"Fo R IDaY, OCT.10t h

SATURD A YOCT.lI th

Urocery Depoartment
POST EXCHANGE
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HARVEST S0E .-
We list only a few of the thousands of items reduced during our Har-

vest Sale. Don't forget sale closes Saturday night, Oct. 11th.

. . PAINTS AND OILS
Surxtra and Excellent Ready Mixed Paint, per gallon-----------$1.89
Ready Mixed Flat White, all colors ---------------------------- 2.19
Excellent Varnish Stain .....................................--------------------------------------- 2.69
Linseed Oil, Raw and Boiled, per gallon ------------------------ 1.29
P u r e T u r p s , p e r g a llo n .. . .. ..--. .. .. .. ..... .....-- - --- -- --- -- --- --- -- --- -- ------ -- --- - -. 8 5
Calsom Wall Finish, 5-lb. pkg.-.---------------------------- -------. 45

Universal Vacuum Cleaners, $35.00 Value, (5 only) at--------------.$19.95

Shells, 12 and 16 Gauge, box .....- .....- _.-..................-----------------------------------.79
12 and 16 Gauge Double Ba-rel Shot Guns ------------------- $18.75

REMEMBER!°.. We bought the entire stock of Columbus
Paint & Glass Co. and we are closing it out at give-away prices.

DINE AT 'SPANO S.
SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY

Western Steaks, Italian Spaghetti, Etc.
100% CLEANLINESS PLUS SERVICE

Everything in Sea Foods, Trout, Mackerel, Shrimp, Crabs, Etc.
Cleaned and Ready for the Pan

21 Tenth St. Phone 573
S F M e 2 NPhone 20

Sea Food Market 2220 Wynnton Road and 19 Tenth St.

BIG
DAYS

BIG
NIGHTS

Fighting Jack McDonald of London,
England, will be the first foreign fighter
to show his wares at Fort Benning, when
he mixes with Walker "Cyclone" Smith,
pride of the army light heavies in the
feature bout of Tuesday night's fight
show at the Benning arena. McDonald
is a far different type of fighter from
the famous Phalling Phil Scott, who left
such an awful taste in the mouth of
American fightdom. McDonald h a s
fought the best light heavies in the
country, including two battles with
Young W. L. Stribling. He has re-
cently turned in victories over A lec
Simms, Tony Tedesco, Billy Bryant and
Styles Attaway. According to advance
reports McDonald is a slashing fighter
that carries dynamite in either hand.

Walker "Clclone" Smith needs no in-
troduction. He is one of the outstand-
ing light heavies of the south and one
of the hardest hitters in his weight.
Only one southern light heavy is rated
above Smith and that is Battling Bozo
of Birmingham. No doubt fans will
later see a show down between Smith
and Bozo for the southern title. The
Cyclone is in great form for Tuesday
night's battle. He.has been a roaring
terror to his sparring mates while train-
ing and his.mates will breathe a sigh of
relief when the mittens are laid away
Sunday afternoon.

Ptomey Will Show in Semifinal
The eight round semifinal is just an-

other bout over the eight round route.
Weary Willie Ptomey, holder of the
a r m y middleweight championship, is
fighting Carl Knowles, one of the fast-
est, hardest hitting youngsters in the
game. Ptomey needs no introduction
to Benning Fans. If he is back in his old
time form this Knowles person is in for
a very rough'evening. (And the Ben-
ning fighters agree that "Weary Willie"
is in top shape.)

Knowles has a record that any fighter
would well be proud of. Forty-eight
fights in the professional ring, thirty-
four he has won by knockouts, six on
decisions, one on a foul, six draws and
was kayoed once himself. Bill Cather
stopped Knowles in three rounds but in
a return match Knowles turned the
tables and stopped Cathers in the third
round. From advance dope it looks as
if the eight round scrap is going to be
little short. of a hurricane.

Cotton Batton, sensational H a p p y
Heart middleweight, will meet K. 0.
Tom, Atlanta colored fighter in the six
round bout. Little is known of K. 0.
Tom, except that he is coming here with
the avowed intention of stopping the
rise of Batton among the colored mid-
dleweights. To date, Batton has put the
skids under Texas Tanner, Henry John-
son and Holmes Mason. All of these
fighters were classed as headliners until
they wilted before Batton's smashing
punches. This will be Batton's eighth
professional fight, and he is out to make
it his fifth kayo ...

The preliminary card is a treat with-
in itself. Fans, who .know, will look
over the program and hurry to the

Walker Smith
Willie Ptomey
Cotton Batton
Grumpy Gordy
Phenix Fourroux
Ching Johnson

vs. Jack McDonald
vs. Carl Knowles
vs. K.0. Tom
vs. Louie Joris
vs. Ritzy Wright
vs. Lulu Laurence

ticket office. Grumpy Gordy, the one
and only, will mix and mingle with
Louie Joris, in the -feature four rounder.
Gordy and Louie are two of the best
known athletes in Fort Benning.. Their
fight will be one of the high lights of
the card and both will be ably sup-
ported from the ringside. Phenix Four-
roux, the left handed Artilleryman, will
meet Ritzy Wright Of the Demonstra-
tion regiment. For actual slugging and
haymakers,. these boys will produce tons.
Ching Johnson will meet a giant in Lulu
Laurence of Atlanta. Lulu is just six
feet and six inches in height. Weight
unknown. Punch when given proper
leverage is estimated at two tons.

Let's go.

MORRIS BROWVN
DEFEATS 24TH

Morris.Brown Institute of Atlanta,
took a bitterly fought gridiron d u e I
from the Happy Hearts of the 24th In-
fantry at the Doughboy Stadium last
Saturday afternoon, 13 to-7. A badsecond quarter'gave the .isitors their
two touchdowns and the game. The
second half of the game saw the Happy
Hearts on the offensive and driving, but
unable to overcome the visitors' lead.

Flashing their old time fighting form,
the Happy Hearts brought joy to the
heart of the regiment as they passed
and battered their way through t.ie
visitors' line in the final quarter. The
game ended with the Happy Hearts on
the visitors' five-yard line and smashing
through the line on every play.

After battling the entire first quarter
in rnidfield without any noticeable gains
by either team, the visitors shoved over
the first touchdown in the second period.

The visitors scored again in the sec-
ond quarter, when Williams recovered
a Happy Heart fumble on the-20-yard
line. Jones got away on the second play
and went.15 yards for the second touch-
down. Daughtry missed the kick for the
extra point.

The third quarter was scoreless with
the teams battling in midfield. In the
final quarter the Happy Hearts opened
up a counter attack that. put the visitors
on the defensive. White at right end
and Tillis at left half -for the. Happy
Hearts, tore through the opposing line
and broke up-plays before they were
well under way. Early in the f o u r t h
quarter, Seldom Heard passed 40 yards
to Collins, who sidesteeped across the
goal line for a touchdown. Williams
kieked goal from placement.

Six points behind, the Happy Hearts
forced .the visitors in the shadow of their
own goal post on two occasions, but
failed each time. Heard hurled a pass
35 yards to Baugh, who-was downed on
the 10-yard strip.. The visitors held for
downs and kicked out of danger. With
Htarris, Heard and Williams battering

•the line on every play, the Ha pp y
SHearts Were on the visitors' 4-yard strip
Swhen the final whistle blew..

10 rounds
8 rounds
6 rounds

4 rounds
4 rounds
4 rounds

:of

Livestock, Poultry, AgricUlture
Dornestic Manufactures, Etc.

(Cleanest Show on Earth)

12 Rides, each one a thriller 20 excellent shows

Vale Exttracton

Five Flying rocks and Aerial Solts

MUSIC TWICE DAILY

Darvelous Fireworks Program

LeJeHEH S-O -
• ~ ~ Cene' Sho on Earth.)r ' -="- =

.12 Rides, each on~~~~.atrle 0ecle~ hw

Al Durden, Sports Editor
SMITH TO MEET LONDON FIGHTER;

WILLIE PTOMEY IN SEMI-FINAL

Cotton Batton Will Face K. 0. Tom
in.the Six Round Bout

I

WATER HOSE
25 Ft. Molded Guaranteed Hose (complete coupled) $1.59
50 Ft. Molded Guaranteed Hose (complete coupled) -------------- 2.98

WAX
Hubbard's Paste Wax, 65c value, per lb......................--------------------------..42
Old English Paste Wax, 85c value, per lb. ------------------------ 54
Old English W axing Sets, $5.00 value .....- ......-........-------------------------------. $3.49

HUBBARHAdRD)WA1R E C
Broadway at 13th
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TENNIS PAIRINGS ARE. ANNOUNCED

Ladies Are to Play Columbus-
TOURNAMENT WILL OPEN OCTOBER 12.

The fall tennis tournament commence
on October 12th. A large number o
entries have already been received fo
all classes, but particularly for the nov
ice events. In the men's novice, LI
Alderman, Lt. Cralle and Captain Col
lin§ seem to have the best chance anion t
the known players to emerge as winner
but it is entirely possible that any on
of the large number of students, wh
are "unknown" as far as Benning ten
nis is concerned, may upset pretourna
ment prognostications. The m e n'
doubles on the other hand seem certai
to fall to either of the two teams: Hede
kin-Bassett or Lynch-Grier. Both team
have long :tournament expprience be
hind them; the former holding the pos
championship, the latter having beer
runners-up last spring. Although th(
Alderman-Applegate combination als(
did well last spring, and the n e wlI
formed Collins-Cralle team shows prom-
ise, neither -i$ believed to be s t r o n
enough to upset the favorites.

The ladies' novice is a pure toss-up
and here we shouldn't be a bit surprisec
to see a real dark horse emerge as vice
tor. In the only post championshiu
event of the fall, the ladies' doubles, th(
combination of Miss Dorothy Ross and
Mrs. Brimmer looks unbeatable. Mrs
Brimmer is playing at present far bet-
ter than she did last spring, and look,
good enough now to force a real battle
next spring for the singles champion-
ship.

The ladies' team match with the Co-
lumbus Country Club will be held on
Saturday, October 18th, and Sunday,
October 19th. The Benning team is still
undecided, but sufficient players are now
practicing to insure a strong team.
Entries and pairings for t Men's

D'ubles and Singles hav been
announced.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

1.
2.
3.
4,.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Doubles
Hedekin and Bassett.
Roosma and Kammerer.
Van Schell and Wilson.
Tucker and Lewis.
Alderman and Applegate.
Daukherty and Brimmer.
Stayer and Stayer.
Bull and Sherburne.
Lynch and Grier.
Macklin and Thiebaud.
Harding and Tindall.
Trechter and Phillips.
Collins and Cralle.
Lange and Smith
Brown and'St. John.
Hoge and Murphy.

SinglesAlderman.

bye.
Lussier.
Lewis.
Applegate.
Wilson.
Hulett.
Phillips.
Smith.
bye.
Harding.
St. John.
Macklin.
Hoge.
Johnson.
Bodine.
J. L. Collins.
bye.
Thiebaud.
Cullen.

)f

r

t.

g
r-,

e
0

s
n

S

n

e

0

o

21. Von Schell.
22. Schaeffer.
23. R. V. Murphy.
24. Lange.
25. Cralle.
26. bye.
27. Kammerer.
28. Tindall.
p9. L. E. Brady.
30. Feodor Schmidt.
31. Pierson.
32. Trechter.
First and second round matches are

to be completed by October 20, play be-
ing arranged by opponents at their
convenience.

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

1st Lieutenant Ivan L. Foster, Adju-
tant of the Artillery Battalion, w a s
' this week promoted to the grade of Cap-

s tain. The cigars were small, but rather
good. Nevertheless our h e a r t y c o n -
gratulations.

"The melancholy days are come," and
with them the new crop of salutes, re-
views, demonstrations, etc.

A centralized system of troop schools:
has been initiated in the Artillery Bat-
talion and it seems to be just a b o u t
what is required. Major Ross opened
with a series of lectures on Artillery
organization and supply. The n e x t
course covered the administration of
funds.

Lieutenant Ports, we regret to say,
was recently called to his home in Co-
lumbus, Ohio, on account of the critical
illness of his mother.

"Grazes": Lieut. McConnel has at last
gone away on leave, the stock market to
the contrary nothwithstanding.

Lieut. Bartlett still talks shop during
the social hour, which proves after all
that four months' leave is insufficient
for effecting a cure of this s e r v i c e
ailment.

"Little Doctor" Baker still insists
that he should, by rights, rank his
younger but fatter brother, the "Big
Doctor."

Major Ross has again quit golf "for
good."

It had to come, eventually-both Cap-
tain Brackenridge and Captain Foster
are taking their golf seriously. It used
to be pleasure to play the game. with
them, but now the old sociable-four-
some has degenerated into a "Fear-
some."

Master Sergeant B randt has taken a
much needed furlough, which gave Mas-
ter Sergeant Vogt his long desired op-
portunity to clean off the top of
Brandt's desk.

The Artillery Battalion is cleaning up
the last of the examination for gunners.
Results obtained thus far warrant the
prophecy that this year's crop of gun-
ners will exceed last year's which es-
tablished a record for the entire Field
Artillery.

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

S[ POST EXCHANGE
some ................ .... ......... ... . .... .. . . .

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

---Soldiers Patronage Appreciated'
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

__ ..

Detroit-......................................$18.75
Cincinnati.------------............ .......... $13.75
Charlotte ..---............------------------ $ 8.75
Asheville-..................................$ 8.75
Chicago ........-------------------......... $19.75
New York-................................$24.25
Augusta ------------------------------------ $ 6.50

Montgomery-............................$ 3.25
Birmingham...............---------------$ 4.50
Memphis..........-----------------------.$10.50
Mobile ...................-------------------- $ 8.00
New Orleans-............................$11.75
Atlanta...........------------------------ $ 3.00
Chattanooga-.-..........................$ 6.25

HOOD COACH LINES, Inc.

Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

v

RD,
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ishbg rk/
(ALL TYPES)

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT"
POST EXCHANGE

B0 X
Tuesday Night, Oct. 14th

Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.

WIND-UP--10 ROUNDS

Walker Cyclone Smith

Vs.
Jack McDonald

Semiwind-up

Weary Willie Ptomey vs. Carl Knowles
Cotton Batton vs. K. 0. Tom-6 rounds
Grumpy Gordy vs. Lewie Joris--4 rounds

Phenix Fouroux vs. Ritzy Wright-4 rounds
Ching Johnson vs. Lulu Laurence---4 rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.
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Company "E"

We are all back from the practice
march safe and sound.

Co. E was considered very efficient
on this 122-mile hike. Our longest march
on the-hike was from this side of Buena
Vista to Harmony Church, about 18
miles on one cup of coffee. Some of our
boys were unfortunate and were over-
come by heat on the second day out,
but they're 0. K. now and good for
many more miles. We all had a very
good time at the various little towns
that we visited. The pebple always ex-
tended a warm welcome to us.If you see Corp. Dutton and Sgt. H.
Matthews, ask them how far it is from
this side of Buena Vista to Harmony
Church.Several of the men were caught run-
ning for their mess kits on the first
meal served in Fort Benning after their
return from the hike. Gets to be a
habit after a while.

Company 'H"
During the past eleven days "H"

Company has been busily engaged in
playing one of the leading roles in a
practice march which took us d own
through south Georgia.

Tuesday, September 23rd, the Com-
pany left the Barracks at about 6:30
a. m. to join the regiment on Gordon
Field, ("The port of embarkation") and
after a stay of a few minutes while the
men smoked, and got their voices tuned
up, we pushed off, and from then on
it was a contest to see who could sing
the loudest and funniest songs. The
prize goes to Cpl. Stephens, with his
"Spirit of '76," Which was rendered in
full fashion, "Headache and all." Now
-to get back to the hike"First night's
camnp was made at Harmony Church,
and after tents were pitched, foot in-
spection was held by the Company Com-
mander, and all that needed aid were
,patched up. Then as the days went by
it was just a matter of routine for the
Company Commander to inspect "H"
Company. (All that was needed for in-
spection was a gas mask). No matter
what their ills were, they never gave
up.

Never was a man seen to fall on the
side of the road, even though some had
blisters on their feet that were almost
impossible to walk on.

The Barracks were reached Friday,
October 3rd. Every man was still in
the highest possible spirit, and g I a di
that everyone had made the march. All
members of "H" Company think, and
know, they haxve "the best outfit in the
army."

The work on the hike was carried
on like clockwork under the. directiohls
of the Company Commander, Captain
Reed, and First Sergeant Craine. As

for the Mess, it was as good as could
be expected. Our new Mess Officer
Lieut. Strickler, sure knows his "stuff"
about chow, also Sgt. Greer, the Mess
Sergeant, is to be commended for his
untiring efforts. He walked every day,
and was always on the job.

The Company left the Barracks with
eighty-nine men and returned with
eighty-seven.

THE PARENT TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION HOLDS MEE 7

The Parent Teachers Association o1
Fort Benning met Oct. 2nd at 2:15 p. m
at the Post Chapel with more than sev.
enty-five members present.. The meeting was conducted by Mrs
0. N. Bradley, the president and Mrs
Sidney Negrotto, the secretary read th(
minutes of previous meeting. Mrs.-0
N. Bradley outlined the policy of th(
Woman's Exchange.

CNLRamo

One ,-of our famous chefs at the Post
Exchange cafe has also taken up fancy
dress making as a side line. Pvt. Mil-
lett reports that the said chef is now
embroidering flowers on a fancy even-
ing gown to be used at the Children's
School dance.

Tiring of the simple army life, a pair
of prominent young corporals of the
Greencord outfit decided to go west a
few days ago. After bidding several of
their comrades a long farewell they
turned westward, arrived in Columbus,
missed supper and were the first in line
for breakfast the following morning.
Welcome home, boys.

What several famous cattle shooters
in the Weapon Section know a b out
baseball would make a book. But the
way they got separated from their coin
on the World Series is a silent secret.

Pfc. Knox requests that we change
one paragraph of bur article of a few
weeks ago about his high falsetto voice.
He wants the world to know that he
renders his stuff-in a deep bassetto and
that "Doe" Brewer is the guy with the
high piper.

THREE, ART'S LEAGUE

Fort Benning patrons, who are inter-
ested in good music, dancing and drama,

and who want to hear the artists in per-
son are mIissing a real treat if they fail
to join "The Three Arts League," of
Columbus, Georgia, this year.

A campaign. for members, who. are to
form the nucleus of a permanent con-
cert audience Was launched September
25th,-and already the results have been
very gratifying, according to Mrs. Eva
Friedlaender, treasurer of the Finance
Committee.

Much splendid assistance has be e n
given "The Three Arts League" by sev-
eral Fort Benning organizations, such
as the Woman's Club, the Glee Club and
the Dramatic Club, in calling to the at-
tention .of Fort Benning patrons the
slendid program ,sponsored by this
league.

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, president of
the Woman's Club says, "I cannot urge
too strongly upon Fort Benning music
lovers to join with the people of Colum-
bus in making this year's program of
The Three Arts League the huge suc-
cess that it deserves to be. Their cam-
paign closes October 11th. After that
date, no more members will be
accepted."

Mrs. Ernest S. Barker, Benning's
well-known soprano and leading lady in
several Glee Club productions says, "I
haven't missed being a member of th e
league since coming to Benning several
years ago, and I wouldn't miss it foi
the world this year."

A brief description of the prograre
for this year might not be out of place

IIt will include the following attractions:
, Barrere Little Symphony with Georg

'Barrere in solo numbers.
Albert Spalding, Violinist.
Kathryn Meisle, Dramatic Contralto.

, Ruth Page, Dance Recitalist.

Mrs. Rose was nominated and elected
treasurer of the Association.

Capt. Owens, the recreation officer,
explained the many problems involved in
running the Fort Benning School and
the plans for the building of the new
school house which are under way.

It is expected that the various ac-
tivities outlined for the present year
will greatly augment the funds now
available for the new school. It is pro-
posed to have several benefit dances,
baseball games and entertainments by
Miss Dozier's dancing pupils.

The Parent Teachers Association at-
tendance prize for the month of Oc-
tober went to Miss. Wells' room.

A 19 A Ar-MAN A. A'16 A

RENT A CAR

U-DRIV-IT CO.
WE CATER TO ARMY TRADE

All New Cars Drive Your Self
The Farther You Drive the Less it Costs

NEW RATES

1 to 25 mifes, 16c; 25 to 40 miles, 15c; 40 to 60 miles, 14c; 60 to 80
miles, 13c; 80to 100 miles, 12c; 100 and over, 10c

Phone 3683 NO HOUR CHARGES 945 Broadway

LIVINGSTON co.,
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

BROKERAGE SERVICE Diret Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

x0 Tto NewDirect Private Wires to York, Chi-
cago a nd

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

NENN ROE EWAN ENEW oRLEANS :B RO K ER S M-WYORK
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractiye and steamheated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all'partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
-National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062

" ZY

MILITARY EXHIBITS TO BE
SHOWN AT CHATTAHOOCHEE

VALLEY EXPOSITION

Military exhibits from the Infantry
School will be on display at the Chatta-
hoochee Valley Exposition, which will
be held at Columbus, Georgia, October
13-18, 1930.

Captain T. D. Joiner, Regt. Hdq. Co.,
29th Infantry, will be inl charge of the
exhibit and will be assisted by Lt. C. B.
Irwin of Company "G" 29th Infantry,
and a detail of enlisted men from the
different organizations represented.

Following is a list of the organiza-
tions and the exhibits that will be
entered:

Regt. Hdq. Co., 29th Infantry--Com-
munication cart, reel cart, telephone
sets and radio sets.

Howitzer Co.-37-mm. gun and 75-mm.
Howitzer.

Co. "H," 29th Inf. Machine gun cart,
Machine gun, .30 caliber, air cooled.

Co. "C," 1st Gas Regt.-4-inch Stokes
Mortar and shell, Livens projector and
shell, air bomb, gas, tear and smoke
cylinders and gas mask.
Co. "A," 7th -Eng. Sand table (or-

ganized posititions), Demolition sets and
cordage.

October 10, 1930

Howard BusLine, in'c.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 "."

10:00 " " 12:45 P.M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "

1:30 P.M. 4:15 "
3:00 ".".5:10 "."

5:00 " " 6:00 "."

7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 ".".9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST
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GENERAL McCLOSKEY
ARRIVES AT BENNING

FOR A SHORT COURSE
Distinguished Soldier Taking

Special Work at the
Infantry. School

Brigadier General Manus McClaskey,
commanding general of the Twelfth
Brigade, Fort Sheridan, Ill., arrived at
The Infantry School last Saturday for
the purpose of taking a three-weeks re-
fresher course.

General McClosky comes to Fort Ben-

ning directly froiii Langley Field, Vir-
ginia, where he has been taking a re-
fresher course at the Army Air Corps
Tactical School.

General McCloskey has had over
thirty-six years of distinguished service
in the army, having entered the United
States Military Academy in 1894. He
graduated in-1898 as a second lieuten-
ant of artillery.

During his many years of service, the
general has served in all of the wars,
expeditions, and occupations, engaged in
by the United States Army. He saw
action in Cuba, China, and in France
during the World War. He has been
wounded three times while in action.

The distinguished service medal with
two silver star citations, and the French
croix de guerre have all been won by
General McCloskey. He is also a grad-
uate of the Army War College, toe
Army Staff College, and an honor grad-
uate of the Army School of the Line.

Mrs. Hutton Injured
As Car Coes Off Road

,Major St. John Blinded by
Glare of Another Auto's

Headlights

A late report indicates that Mrs. Flor-
ence Hutton, who was severely cut about
the head and face in an automobile acci-
dent late Sunday evening is doing well,

-except for a slight infection in one of
the deep cuts.

The accident occurred about nine
o'clock Sunday evening on the Fort Bea-
ning highway at a sharp bend in the•

road about a mile north of the. Upatoi
bridge, when the driver of the car,
Major Adrian St. John, CWS., an in-
structor on the faculty of The Infantry
School, became blinded by an oncoming
southbound car and failed to make the
turn. The car, an Auburn sedan, hurtled
itself into a ditch. Mrs. Htutton was
thrown against the windshield, and was•
severely lacerated about the face. Major
St. John escaped without an injury. Ex-
cept for the broken windshield, the car
Was but slightly damaged..

Mrs. Florence Hutton :is the sister-in-

law of Lieut. J. W. Boone, Inf., and is
at present making her, home with his
family in the Wildwood Court Apart-
ments, in Columbus..

BENNING TROOPS REVIEWED BY GERMAN GENERAL

Left to right: Colonel Daniel G. Berry, Inf., commander of troops; Lieut.
General Werner von Blomberg, German Army; Brig. Gen. CampbellKing,

commandant, The Infantry School.

POLO SEASON'WILL OPEN.SUNDAY

Artillery to Meet 29th Infantry

YELLOW AND BLUE.TEAMS FORMED

The polo season will be opened offi- Lieut. W.--H. Gould, a: new comer to
cially this Sunday when the 83d Field Benning, represent the Blues.
Artillery and 29th Infantry teams meet The Yellows present a very formid-
in the first'of a double header at 2:15 able combination of the old Freebooter

and 24th Infantry teams, leavened with
P. M., on French Field. The second two Upatoi Riders. At present it is.
game will be played between the Blues "Lyman to Thompson to Arnold"-Ly-
and Yellows. man 'for strategy, Thompson for team

Although the last named teams bear play and horses, and Arnold for stick
work. Sunday may see this turned into

new names, familiar faces will be seen. "three to two to one to goal."
In atn effort togive Fort Benning POlo In.line with the policy of developing
fans a very fast brand of polo, all teams fast polo, it was decided to start the
mounted from the Infantry School Stas- actual play as early as possible, con-
ble have been discontinued as such and ditioning horses and players gradually,
the players divided into two permanent until the games are speeded up to mid-

gseason form. While Sunday's games will
groups, the Blues and the Yellows. be slow polo, they will be slow only in

The Blue team will be composed ex- comparison with pre-tournament polo of
clusively of ,. student officers owing io last year.
the record breaking number of candi- CaptainNeal C. Johnson will referee

dates answering the roll call. Twenty- the games Sunday. Parking spaces are
available to all members of the Officers'

six students turned out for the first Club without charge. Those owning
practice. Captain Adrian Brian, captain season parking spaces will find name
of last year's 24th Infantry team, and tags reserving their space.

COLONEL MARSHALL IS
MARRIED IN BALTIMORE;
A SURPRISETO BENNING

Mrs. Katherine Tupper Brown
Bride of Assistant

Commandant

GENERAL-AND MRS. KING
ENTERTAIN FOR COUPLE

Colonel and Mrs. Marshall return-
ed to Fort Benning Thursday after-
noon and in the evening General and

'Mrs. Campbell King-held a reception
for the officers and ladies of the gar-

.risonf at the Commandant's quarters
in their honor.

On Tuesday morning Colonel Marshall
put over a most striking demonstration
of the application of the Principle of
Surprise, perfect staff work, a delicate
adjustment of time and space factors.
and all of the other military principles,
when he left the post for Baltimore,
Maryland at the same hour that the
Enquirer-Sun, containing an announce-
ment of his forthcoming marriage, ap-
peared upon the garrison breakfast
tables. We now know that a few mem-
bers of the garrison were in on the
Secret, but for once there was no leak

e v e n the usually highly effective
Grapevine Intelligence Service failed to
function.

The announcement that appeared in
the Columbus paper was as follows:

A wedding which holds an unusual
degree of interest for Fort Benning and
C o 1 u m b u s took place on Wednesday
afternoon in Baltimore, Md., when Mrs.
Katherine Tupper Brown of that city
aid Col. George C. Marshall, Jr., assist-
ant commandant of the Infantry School
were united in marriage.-
. Mrs. Brown is well known in Colum-
bus social circles-and has many friend-
ships here, the outgrowth of her school
associations in Virginia, which were
strengthened by frequent visits to Co-
lumbus. She has often visited Mrs. W.
R. Blanchard. Last spring she was her
guest for a week at the time of the
presentation by the Little Theatre of
"The Creaking Chair," the London suc-
cess of Alleen Tupper, Mrs. Brown's
sister.

Mrs. Brown is the daughter of Allen
Tupper, an-Episcopal clergyman and
one time commissioner to Mexico under
the Wilson administration during the
period of interrupted diplomatic rela-
tions. Her brother, Tristram Trupper,
is an author and a frequent contributor
to the Saturday Evening Post. He is
at present engaged in adapting his most
successful stories for screen presenta-
tion.

Col. Marshall, who has been the assist-
ant commandant of the Infantry School
since the fall of 1927, is an officer whose
record and peace and war has been

one of outstanding achievement. He
was awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal for exceptional and distinguished
service during the World War and he

(Continued on page 2.)
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During the past week. Major Ross was
signally honored- (?) by the 83rd Field
Artillery Compass Club through the
award of the Club's special decoration,
"The Order of the North Star."

It will be recalled by old readers of
the News that Major Ross was made a
Class "A" member of the-Compass Club
by getting 1st on the reservation last
November-when he, in a moment of un-
warranted trustfulness, permitted Cap-
taini Mallett, Lieutenant Murphy and
"Big Doc" Baker to guide him to James-
town ona hunting expedition. It!turn-
ed ,out to be a fishing trip .instead as
the party emerged_ from the bush near
the tarpon fishing grounds south of Fort
Meyer, Florida.

The present citation reads as follows:
"The Compass Club is pleased to an-
nounce the award of-"The Order of the
North Star" to Major F. K. Ross, 83rd
Field .Artillery, for an -outstanding dem-
onstration of equestrian. navigation dur-
ing the .Infantry School flag -ride on
Sunday, October 12th. Having arrived
in the approximate vicinity of station
No. 4, near the aviation field, Major
Ross and his partner, Mrs. Lockett, be-,
came so confused over the. points of the
compass that, after diligently searching.
for the station for two hours, it was;
considered wise to give it up..The Com-
pass Club feels-that Major Ross' solu-,
tion-to this difficult problem, viz: "giv-
lig. the horse his head," is a worthy
demonstration of navigation on the part
of one-of its most distinguished members.
The sentiment of the Club is that Major
Ross could not have been responsible
or the removal of the marker prior to

hik arrival thereat and that such'an in-
considerate act on the, part of those in
charge of the ride is not sufficient jus-
tification for witholding the award."

Lieutenant Leinbach was welcomed
back to the Battalion last week after

spyending four month's leave in Pennsyl-
vania. He has confided that he culti-
vated "a taste for pretzels" during his
absence from the Post. We would like
to know if anyone can imagine any
Pennsylvania Dutchman who needs to

"cultivate" this particular taste?
The Battalion gave its first demon-

stration for the Infantry School on the29th Infantry parade ground on .Wed-
nesday. Now that that is over the Bat-
talion is assisting the other troops of the
garrison in extending the parade ground
in the vicinity of McCurrin Pond.

Lieut. H. E. Baker has full charge of
the clearing project which includes ap-
proximately 12 square miles of scrub
pine, etc.

COL. MARSHALL IS MARRIED;

. A SURPRISE TO BENNING

(Continued from page 1.)
has been the recipient of many foreign
decorations.

Col. Marshall left Tuesday morning
'for Baltimore. The wedding will be-a
quiet one with only a few.'relatives - and
intimate friends, present. General Per-
shing will officiate as best man for Col.
Marshall. Col. and Mrs. Marshall plan
to return to Fort Benning shortly after
the ceremony and are expected to be
back on the post by the end of this
week.

FOOTBALL

The Happy Heart team is out prac-
ticing daily despite the fact that no
game is scheduled for this week. The
next game will be-played in Chattan-
ooga, Tenn., against -.the -Chattanooga
Panthers; on November 2nd. A-game is
also scheduled for November 8th at
Knoxville, Tenn., with Knoxville" College.

IMMATURE GOLF

Ham and Egbert 'Destruct' the Course

"Come on dere Egbert; you'se helpin'
wid dis immature golf course. You big
mouf ,got us de job."

"Whose big mouf? Say boy, you'd
have a big"mouf yourself, warn't your
ears in de way."

"Come on heah, big-foot. Show me
has I got dis crooked stove pipe right."

"Dat's right. Pile on de dirt. Dat
makes de firstest hazard."

"What you mean, 'hazard'?"
"Has a hard time gettin' 'tru' it,

dumbhead. Hold on dere, Ham. For
why youi'se coverin' up dis end of de
pipe? Dat's where de ball comes out."

"Iffen I covers one end they has a
harder time gettin' de ball out, don't
dey."

"Uncover dat pipe, fool. Bet dey has
hard 'nuf time gettin' de ball around
dat rusty dbow."

"Dat's done; now what?"
"Next we makes de faraway. Dat's

where dey pokes de ball along to de
hole."

"'Far-away,' what dat mean?"
"Iffen you watches some folks an'sees

how faraway offen here dey lands you'll
know what dat means."'

"Where dis cottonseed go, Egbert ?"
"From de greenft to de tee."
"Green to de'tea; where's dat?"
"You gets on de tee, an' you drives.""Uh-huh. I'se done dat'."
"Done WhatI?"

"Got on a old Model T an' drove."
"Forget dat old Ford an' help wid

dis sewer pipe."
"Does de golfers calls it dat?"
"Worse'n dat, when dey misses it."
"Say, Egbert, does dey have to bounce

de ball over dat mud hole?"
"Sure does., Dat's a:.water hazard."
"Egbert, .you here's 'bout de Scotch-

man dat lost his ball in de lake?'

"Don't you go tellin' no Scotch.jokes'."
"You don't know dem " Scotchmen, Eg-

bert, iffen you think it's a joke for dem
to lose a two-bit, ball."

"Come on an' help wid dis-sand-trap."
"Dere ain't no trap here."
"Never mind. It cotches dem jest de

same."
"Why for dey pokes de ball over here

iffen dey wants it in dat hole?"
"Iffen I knew de answer to dat, Ham,

I'd be up in Atlanta, 'structin Bobby
Jones."

"What's dis high-up place, Egbert?"
"Dat's a tee."
"Ain't dat nice? You jest drives de

ball from dere right into de hole."
"Dat's all you got ta do, Ham, an'

dat's de onliest thing you don't do when
you'se up dere."

"Egbert, I'se tired of dis diggin'. Tell
you what: I makes you a preposition.
You knows all 'bout diggin' holes, does-
n't you ?"

"Course I does."
"Den here 'tis. First I asks you a

question 'bout diggin', holes. Iffen you
can't answer it, den you terminates dis
here diggin'."

"Is you askin' me a question you can't
answer ?"

"No, sah. Iffen I asks a question 1
can't answer I'll dig de holes. An'-iffen
yoa asks a question back dat you can't
answer, den you digs de holes."

''Fair 'nuf. Ask your question."
"How come a ground squirrel don't

leave no dirt 'round de hole when he
digs?"

"Ummph. Bet you can't answer dat
you'self."

"Can too. De squirrel digs up from
de bottom."

"Oh-oh! Dat'. won't do. How does de
squirrel get to de bottom in de first
place?"

"Dat's- your question, Egbert, an'
while you'se figgerin' de answer, I'se
gwine off an' have some rest.

"Hi dere, Ham!-Now look at dat no-
count rascal leavin' me to dig/dese holes
-now lemme see-how-does dat squirrel
.get down dere in the first place-dere
must be some way--"

The Cricket Tea Room
' TfGoodPlace to Dine"

FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD AND SERVICE

Hmsttchzig Par/or
-EXPERT WORK

-Runs in Silk Hose Repaired-

(Located next to P. X. Tailor Shop)

POST'EXCHANGE
PHONE 497

"... . .. .. . .. . ........ 

6&Wanr F oR RENT-
(EUROPEAN) Dwellings and Apartments

Quiet We have a nice list of houses and
Unobstrusive -apartments, prices $40 to $80 per

month, which we will be glad to
Service show.

at Kindly call at office.-on. Corner
Moderate Opposite Post Office

Rates
B. H. HARRIS CO.

13th Street near Broadway 101-12th Street Phone 250

... DR .MIL L ER & DA VIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL-

Modern*Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct.

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313
; ....... _od

Toys+ Toys
Now on display

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

zilnnouncingP
24-hour Service on Kodak Finishing

By

Don Johnson's Studio
Leave your films at the

MAIN BRANCH Of The Post Exchange
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Captain Barr, Company Commander
of Co. "D" will leave the battalion next
week for Fort Eustis, Va., where he
will be stationed with the new Mechan-
ized Force which is being organized'at
that station.- Captain Barr has been
with us 3 years, having been Adjutant
for two years and- for the past year
company commander of Company "D."

1st Lieut. Childs is back with us after
a month's leave which was spent at his
home in Newborn, Georgia. We are
glad to have the Lieutenant back with
us, and hope he enjoyed his leave while
at home.

Our company football games whi-ch
were scheduled for Friday, Oct. 17th,
will not be played until the following
Monday, October 20th. "F" company
and "D" Company are tied in games,
winning two each. They will play after
the game between Hq. Co. and "E," and
the winner of this game will be "Champ-
ions" of the battalion.'

A detail from Company "E" is very
busy cutting off a new range at Turn-
er's Hill to be used for. tank demon§tra-
tions in the future.

Edd Perlitius, tailor of Headquarters
Company and Miss Fannie Pearl In-
gram, of Columbus, Georgia, were mar-
ried Thursday night-at the home of the
bride's parents. We wish them a long
and happy.married life.

Jessie Evans, an- old -tanker, writes
back 'from Fort McDowell, Calif., and
says he would like to be back with the
Tanks, but at present was having a
good time in sunny California, and he
guessed he would stay.
...'A unique feature of the review held
for Lieutenant General Werner von
Blomberg, Commanding General of the
First Division of the German Army,
Friday, October 10, 1930, at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, was the manner in which
the Second Battalion, 1st Tank Regi-
ment passed-by in review.

The battalion was posted in its march
formation at right angles to the right of
the line of troops, and in prolongation
of its line of march while passing in
review. At the assembly of troops the
Battalion Commander,- Major A. F.
Kingman, and his staff placed themselves
five yards to the right of the official
Dodge passenger car. Fifteen yards in
rear the color guard was posted 5 yards
to the right of the GMC light truck
with top removed. Twenty yards -in
rear of the color guard a line of four
light tanks with twenty yards interval
between tanks, and successively to the

__ rear, all vehicles covering off, two lines
- _ of 4 Class B cargo trucks with sixteen
___ men assigned to each truck, one line of
- four Class B Tank Carriers, the new

6-wheelers, and the last .line, four Mark

VIII tanks. All men were dismounted
.... during the ceremony. After the troops

__started passing in review, a designated
staff officer signalled the command to
crank and mount, after which all offi-
cers and men took their mounted post.

•__ One officer and a guidon bearer were
- seated in the driver's seat of the right

=truck of each line of trucks.
After all the troops had passed by in-review the battalion moved forward, all

__vehicles maintaining a perfect line and
= the same distances between lines as at

_ the start. The Mark VII tanks bring-
ing up the rear made a very impressive
sight.

The formation was highly praised and
added greatly to the colorful parade of
the other organizations stationed at Fort-' _ Benning."

AN -AD IN THE
NEWS IS AN.

AD IN THE ARMY

NEW ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Lt. Col. Joseph A. Atkins, Inf.

SERVICE COMPANY, 24TH
INFANTRY, IS COMMENDED

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Office of the Assistant Commandant

Fort Benning, Georgia.
October .6," 1930.

Commanding Officer,
24th Infantry,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
My dear Colonel Caffey:

I desire, to commend the- officers and
men of the Service .Company, 24th In-
fantry, for their work in the Infantry
School Stables during the past summer.
I wish especially to commend Corporal
Thomas Simmons, the carpenter- in
charge of construction.

During the summer a new wagon shed
and a tea house, were built. To secure
material for this construction it was
necessary to wreck several old buildings
and salvage the useable lumber. This
work, in addition to the regular duty
of caring for the horses at the Infantry
School Stables, required long hours, and
steady application. I understand that,
in audition to the above, time was found
to qualify a very high. percentage of the
company on the range and to'win the
regimental baseball championship.

The officers and men of this company
have set a.fine example of efficiency ior
tle garrison..They have made a definite
contribution to ,the standards of the
Academic Department.

Faithfully yours,
G. C. MARSHALL, Jr.,

Assistant Commandant.
330.13 1st Ind. LWC:SR

(10-6-30)
8 October, 1930. To: The Command-

ing -Officer, Service Company, 24th
Infantry.

1. The Commanding Officer is pleased
to receive communications of this na-
ture, and adds his commendation to
that of the Assistant .Commandant.

2. This communication will be posted
on your organization bulletin board for
a period of three days.

By'order of Coloney Caffey:
Captain, 24th Infantry,
EDWARD P. EARLE,

Adjutant.

MANY LADIES TURN OUT
FOR GOLF TOURNAMENT

An unusually large number of ladies
turned out last Wednesday morning for
the second weekly golf tournament of
the academic year. These weekly golf
tournaments are: becoming more and
more popular, ag the new crop of nov-
ices begin to get the feel of their clubs.

* Just Received. .

Complete Assortment of

"Ho-tp on t'

Electrical evices
al". .

DOMESTIC IRONS TOASTERS

HEDLITE HEATERS PERCOLATORS

WARMING PADS WAFFLE IRONS

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

SAY IT WITH..HATS

That Welcomes Fall for

$1.25
Snap Brims-'All Colors-Usual Value

Other Hats in Newest Shapes of Any Color-
$1.69

Finer Hats, silk lined, a "Better Quality" Hat
$2.65

Westbrook's
1040-42 BROADWAY

THHECHT COO
115 12th STREET -PHONE 1188

•Wholesale Restaurant Supplies

.We give the: Fort Benning organizations
jobbers prices.

The one big feature that appeals to the
novice is that there is a big chance of
winning a prize, even if regular tourna-
ment players are playing. All players
are free to choose their own handicaps,
so as to place their score anywhere be-
tween 51 and 61. The very good player
must take a plus handicap; while the
novice player, of course, takes a minus
handicap. Then in the blind b o g e y
drawing, it might be anyone who may
win..

The results of the tournament were
as follows: For the lowest number of
putts, first prize goes to Mrs. H. W.
Brimmer, while second prize goes to
Mrs. C. L. Steel; in the blind bogey,
first prize goes to Mrs. M. Stayer, While
second prize goes to Mrs. J. E. Ray-
mond; and Mrs. T. Strayer tied with
Mrs. V. G. Huskea for medalist, both
with a score of 47.

The next tournament will be a flag
tournament and will begin promptly at
8:30. A. M., next Wednesday, Oct. 22.:

ram

KAi

First National
Bank,

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Lieutenant General Werner V o n
Blomberg, German Army and Col. Kuhl-
enthal, German Army, were the distin-
guished guests this week of General and
Mrs. Campbell King.

Friday evening, General King was
host at a beautiful stag dinner given,
in' honor of General Von Blomberg and
Col. Kuhlenthal at the Polo Club.

General King's guests on this occas-
ion were General Von Blomberg, C61.
Ktfllenthal, Col. George F. Baltzell, Col.
Daniel Berry, Col. Krueger. Col. Clar-
ence Manly, Col. Harry Knight, Col.
Charles Willard, Col. Duncan Major,
Col. Walter Reed, Mayor Dimon, of Co-
lumbus, Col. George Marshall, Maj. Al-
len Kingman, Maj. Truman Smith, Maj.
Frank Ross and Capt. Von Schell, Ger-
nan Army.

The Fort Benning Garden Club held
the first meeting of the 1930-31 season
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Campbell King, on Wednesday, October
Sth. A resume of the club's activities
since its organization last January was
rcai by the secretary, Mrs. Jared Wood,
and the plans for the coming seasonwere discussed by the vice-president,
Mrs. Charles Steel. It was decided to
meet at 2 p. m. on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the fall and spring months,
with fewer meetings when less garden-
ing. can be' done.

A list of the annuals and perennials
to be planted now for the spring bloom-
ing was given by Mrs. Steel, as well as
timely advice for the care of chrysan-
themums and lawns.

Those present at the first meeting
were: Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Clar-
ence Manly, Mrs. Omar Bradley, Mrs.
Courtney Hodges, Mrs. Lewis Davidson,
Mrs. Paul Peabody, Mrs. Frank Ross,
Mrs. Truman Smith, Mrs. Charles Steel,
Mrs. William Brock, Mrs. J. Lawton
Collins, Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Mrs.
Jared I. Wood, Mrs. H. J. Matchett,
Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Mrs. H. 0.
Cushman, Mrs. C. H. Dickey, Mrs. Sue
M. Ohme and Mrs. Robert Wallace.

Miss Barbara King has issued invita-
tions for a bridge party to be given this
afternoon at her home to compliment
Miss Dorothy Grier, bride-elect of Lieut.
Claude Burbach.

Lieut. and Mrs. LeGrande Diller re-
turned Sunday from Syracuse, New
York, where they have been the guests
of Lieut. Diller's parents. While there
they -attended the wedding of Lieut.
tDiller's sister, Miss Onlee Diller.

One of the most beautiful parties of
the fall season was the dinner dance
with which Col. and Mrs. Joseph Stil-
well entertained on Saturday evening !

Trhe Club was attractively decorated
with brilliantly colored autumn leaves
and large baskets of 'fall flowers. The
tables had for their decorations bowls
of pink and white cosmos and crystal
candlesticks which held burning g re en
tapers.

Col. and Mrs. Stiwell: had as their
guests the officers and ladies of the
First Section and the heads of the other-
Sections and their wives. Those pres-
ent were Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer,

Maj. and Mrs. Bradley, Maj. and Mrs.
Edwin Harding, and those from the
other sections, Col. George Marshall,
Col. and Mrs. Harry Grier, Maj. and
Mrs. Jenkins, Maj. and Mrs. Tucker,
Maj. and Mrs. Durward Wilson, Maj.
and Mrs. Ira Rader, Maj. and Mrs.
Casper Rucker, Maj. and Mrs. Arnold,
Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCunniff, Maj.

CALENDAR OF GENERAL
SOCIAL EVENTS

October, 1930:
17. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theater.
18. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theater.
24. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, Offi-

cers' Club.
28. Fights.

November, 1930:
11. Fights.
13. Party for visiting Langley Field

Officers (Officers' Club, tentative).
14. Dramatic Club Play at M ain

Theatre.
15. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
25. Fights.
28. Dinner Dance at Biglerville (Of-

ficers' Club).
December, 1930:

5. Dramatic Club Play at Main
Theater.

6. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n
Theater.

9. Fights.
19. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
20. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
23. Fights.
31. New Year's Hop at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club).
'January, 1931:

13." Fights.
23. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
27. Fights.

February, 1931:
6. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
7. Dramatic Club Play at M a in

Theatre.
10. Fights.
13. Informal Hop at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
21. Costume Danc e at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club.)
24. Fights.

March, 1931:
10. Fights.
20. Dramatic

Theater.
21. Dramatic

Theater.

Club Play at Main

Club Play at Main

24. Fights.
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
Apr/il, 1931:

14. Fights,
17. Glee Club, Production at Main

Theater.
18. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
28. Fights.

May, 1931:
1. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
12. Fights.
26. Fights.

and Mrs. James Bradley, Maj. and Mrs.
Robert Cole, Maj. and Mrs. Lewis Dav-
idson, Maj. and Mrs. Edward Sher-
burne, Maj. Benjamin Ferris, Maj. and
Mrs. Norman Randolph and their guest,
Mrs. Leisenring, Maj. and Mrs. Lee,
Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff, Maj.
and Mrs. Emil Leard and their mother,
Mrs. Jeanne King, Maj. Charles Stiv-
ers, Maj. and Mrs. Allen Kingman, Maj.
and Mrs. Fagg, Maj. and Mrs. Gil-
christ, Maj. Adrian St. John, Maj. and
Mrs. Roger Williams, Capt. and Mrs.

ts Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED-
A Large Shipment of

I. MILLER BEAUTIFUL SHOES
AND MATRIX SHOES FOR LADIES

Florsheim and Friendly Five Oxfords for Men

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

Johnson, Capt. and Mrs. J. Lawton Col-
lins and Capt. and Mrs. Matchette.

Maj. and Mrs. Roger Williams enter-
tained at a dinner party Friday even-
ing at the Muscogee Club, the dinner
taking place in the private dining room
of the club.

The guests were seated at one long
table which-had for its decoration a
bowl of pink dahlias and tall pink tap-
ers. Covers were laid 'for fifteen and
seated at the table were Maj and Mrs.
Paul Peabody, Maj. and Mrs. Norman
Randolph, Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge,
Maj. and Mrs. Sutherland, Maj. Charles
Lyman, Mrs. Hutton, Capt. and Mrs.
Eugene Brine, tCapt. H. Wilson and
Maj. and Mrs. Williams.

After dinner the party attended the
dance at the Muscogee Club.

-* * *

Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker were
hosts at a beautiful dinner party Sun-
day evening at the Officers' Club, hav-
ing as their honor guests, Capt .and
Mrs. Edward Earle, who are leaving
soon for their new station at Honolulbi.

A color note of yellow was empha-
sized in the table decorations, yellow
flowers and candles being most effective-
ly used.

Capt. and Mrs. Baker's guests were
Capt. and Mrs. Earle, Col. and Mrs.
Lochlin Caffey, Maj. and Mrs. Charles
Coates and their mother, M ac aine
Coates, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens,
Capt. and Mrs. Hanna and Lieut. and
Mrs. J. J. Baker.

After dinner Capt. and Mrs. Baker
escorted their guests to the movies at
the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. John Thompson enter-
tained at a most enjoyable ride Sunday
morning, followed by a breakfast at the
new Log Cabin at the riding ring, 'given
to honor Maj. and Mrs. A. V. Arnold
who have recently arrived at Fort Ben-
ning for station. There were present
approximately 'forty-five guests.

*X * *

Mrs. Raymond C. Turck, the attrac-
tive guest of Mrs. Charles Willard, will
return to her home at Jacksonville, to-
morrow. During her visit to the post
she has been the guest at many lovely
parties.

Lieut. and Mrs. Harry Killpack en-
(Continued on page 5.)

Annual Fall Offering
5 Money Saving Specials

Wear- Ever Aluminum

Waterless

Cooker
$6.50

SPECIAL PRICE

Stew Pan 29c
Regular Price 50c

SPECIAL PRICE

Sauce Pan 49c
Regular Price 90c

Thick Sheet Griddle
98C

Regular Price $1.75

Double Boiler $1.98
Regular Price $2.65

Tea Kettle $.2.98
Regular Price $3.95

GET YOURS NOW!

Beach-Mosely Co.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Modern Dry Cleaning
Equipment

And our Delivery Truck s
assure you

Efficient and Quic Service

PHONE 24

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone.194
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tertained at a dinner party Sunday ev-
ening at their quarters, later taking
their guests to the movies at the Post
Theatre. The guest list included: Capt.
and Mrs. W"oodburn Remington, Lieut.
and Mrs. Winfred Skelton and Lieut.
and Mrs. John J. Carney.

Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe
entertained at an informal dinner Sun-
day evening at their quarters. Seatedat -the prettily appointed table were:
Capt. and Mrs. William Chapman, Lieut.
and Mrs. Foster and Lieut. and Mrs.
Moore.

After dinner Lieut. and Mrs. Monroe
escoarted /their guests to, 'the Post
Theatre.

Captain and Mrs. Edward Earle were
the honor guests at a beautiful dinner
given-by Maj .and Mrs. Harry Bishop
Wednesday evening at the Officers'
Club. Attractive place cards marked
places _for Capt.and Mrs. Earle, Maj.
and Mrs. Charles, Coates. and t h e-i r
mother, Madame Coates, Maj. and Mrs.
Brooke Dodson and Maj. and Mrs.
Bishop.

After dinner the -party attended tae
movies.

Maj. and" Mrs. R. G. Tindell were
hosts at a most delightful dinner and
movie party Saturday. evening. Their
guests on this occasion were Maj. and
Mrs. Stephen McGregor, Maj. and Mrs.
John Rhett, Mrs. Samuel White and
Capt. Wilson.

Maj. Truman Smith was host at a
stag luncheon- Friday given to honor
General Von Blomberg and Col. Kuhen-
thal of the. German Army.

Seated at the beautifully appointed
table were General Von Blomberg, Col.
Kuhenthal, General Campbell King, Col.
Harry Knight, Col..George Baltzell, Col.
Walter Krueger, Col. George Marshall,
Capt. Von Schell and Maj. Truman
Smith.

Maj. and Mrs. Harold Bull-enter-
tained at an informal dinner Sunday
evening at their quarters which wa s.
followed by a movie party at the Post
Theatre. Their guests on this occas-
ion were Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Arn-
old, Maj. and Mrs. John Thompson,
Maj. and Mrs. Paul Peabody and Lieut.
and Mrs. Howard Brimmer.

The following announcement was re-
ceived at Benning this week:

Mr. and Mrs.-Johnson Hellen an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Gwynn, to Mr. James Henry Leonard"
on Saturday, October the eleventh, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty, Bal-
,timore, Maryland. .

Mrs. Leonard has visited at Benning
o'ften as the guest.'of Capt. and Mrs.
Harry Gwynn and she has many friends
here who will learn of her marriage
with the greatest interest.

Miss Mary O'Keefe, of Moberly, Mis-
souri, arrived Monday evening and will
be the houseguest of Lieut. and Mrs.
William Breckinridge.

-* * *

Miss Nancy Ross, in conjunction with
Miss Agnes Harrison of Columbus will
start classes in physical culture and tap
dancing for the ladies of the garrison.

The classes will be'held at the Artil-

lery Club on Mondays of each week
from 9:30 to 10:30 and on Wednesdays
from 10:30 to 11:30.

Miss Ross will also hold a class in
tap dancing for children. These classes
will be held at the Artillery Club on
Monday and Friday afternoons f r o m
2:30 to 3:30.

An outstanding social event of the
past week was the dance Friday evening
at the Muscogee Club. This was the
first of a series of dances to be given
at the club during the winter season.

Among those from Fort Benning who
were present were Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoge, Maj. Charles Lyman, Maj.
and Mrs. Sutherland, Maj. and Mrs.
Paul Peabody, Maj. and Mrs. Roger
Williams, Maj. and Mrs. Norman Ran-
dolph and their guest, Mrs. Leisinring,
Capt. and Mrs. John Andrews, Capi.
and Mrs. E. L. McLendon, Capt. and
Mrs. H. J. Barnes, Capt. Charles
Brooks, Capt. and Mrs. Eugene Brine,
Capt. and Mrs. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs.
Milan, Mrs. Hutton, Lieut. and Mrs.
Norman Caum and their guest, Miss
Dorothty Brown, Lieut. and Mrs. Har-
vey, Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis Leone, Lieut.
and Mrs. Alfred McNamee, Lieut. and
Mrs. Carter, eLieut. and Mrs. Dwight
Adams, Lieut. and Mrs. J. B. Pierce,
Lieut. and Mrs. James Macklin, Lieut.
and Mrs. Herman Fairbrother, Lieut.;
and Mrs. Vincent Tanzola, Lieut. and
Mrs. Bayard Bell, Miss Barbara King,
Miss Celeste Broach, Miss Daisy Reed,
Miss Bess Berry, Capt. Lloyd Hamilton,
Lieut. Robert Dulaney, Lieut. Thomas
Drake, Lieut. Dudley Strickler, Lieut.
Paul Zuver, Lieut. E. F. Merchant,
Lieut. Richard Chase, Lieut. Woodson
Hocker, Lieut. P. K. Porch, Lieut. Aus-
tin Gilmartin, Lieut. Robert Cullen,
Lieut. George O'Neill, Lieut. William
Forse, Lieut. Charles Royce, Lieut.
George Isaacs, Lieut. James Winn and
Lieut. William Bullock.

The Infantry School Woman's Club
hopes that all the ladies of the garri-
son will be present at the opening tea
on October 20th from 3 to 5 o'clock at
the Polo Club.

Each year the permanent members
of the garrison welcome the newly ar-
rived officers and their families at some
social function. This year -it will take
place on November 14th and will take
the form of a pageant which will illus-.
trate the various social and recreational
activitfes of the post.

Col. Elvid Hunt was host to the bach-
elor officers of his battalion, giving a
dinner at his quarters Tuesday evening.
After dinner Col. Hunt escorted his
guests to the prize fights.

JUBILEE SINGERS

'lhe Twenty-fourth Infantry has got-
ten well started in its singing schedule.
The regiment assembles twice each week
for rehearsal of spiritual songs and other
popular music. Dr. M. L. Taylor, well
known Columbus Physician and choir
leader, is frequently on hand to aid in
the leading of the negro melodies.

A. quartet, under the leadership of
Sergeant Alfred Williams, is also prac-
ticing, and bids fair to turn out a nifty
program before long. The quartet mem-
bers are Sergeant Williams, Sergeant
Woods, Pvt. Fendall Williams, and Pri-
irate Ross.

MRS. M. B. NUCKOLLS
HOSIERY REPAIR SERVICE

304 Needham Bldg.

Hemstitching, Covered Buttons, Pleating, Etc.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

ALL

DAY
LONG..

)ou just know.she wears 'hem!

3 SOLDIERS HURT
AS SHELL BURSTS

Pvt. Fullbright of Co. C, 29th
Infantry is the Most

Seriously Injured

Shrapnel from an exploding shell in-
jured three members of Company "C,"
29th Infantry, last Monday morning.

Private George (Babe) Fullbright,.
was the most seriously injured of the
three, and physicians at the hospital
found it necessary to amputate the front
portion of his right foot.

Private Herman Eller received injur-
ies about the legs and arms, and al-
though his injuries were rather serious,
no amputations were necessary.

Private George Duzek, who was at first
reported to be seriously injured was
'found to be only suffering from minor
scratches and bruises when examined
at the station hospital.

IAll of the injured were members of
"Company C, Twenty-ninth Infantry. The
men were on fatigue duty, policing the
grounds out in the trench area, when-
the near tragedy occurred. Pvt. Eller
found the shell and and after examin-
ing it handed it to Duzek, who dropped
the shell to the ground after looking it
over.. The shell exploded, hurling a
sheet of shrapnel through the air.

It is apparent that the force of the
charge went down as the men were hit
low;. had the burst .went up th e r e
would probably have been several fatal-
ities as the men would have been hit in
the. head and body.

The -men were-rushed to the hospital
where they were -given instant medical
attention. They are all doing nicely at
the ,present time and are well on the
road to recovery.

Foremost
ICE CREAM

in

The
Attractive.
Pint
Package

Sealed at
The Freezers

Post Exchange has it.
-Phone the Fountain

Our Special This Week:
Hawaiian Pudding

and Vanilla

AN AD IN THE

NEWS IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

.CALLUM HOSIERY
" 1.95'and 2.50

KI RVEN S.

i

Shopping in the morning - driving

in the afternoon -dancing in the

evening. When a lady of taste and

discrimination craves perfection

all the day lons, you just know

she wears McCallum Hosiery!
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ir If URHEALTHn ERE'S TO0 YOURHAT
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector
HOW TO KEEP FROM HAVING COLDS -

This,, the-beginning of the house clean-
ing-up season, with its artificial heat and
poor. ventilation, is also the beginning
of the season for common colds.

Colds, influenza and pneumonia .are
more or less distinct conditions. They
are caused or made worse by s o me
things. They may be prevented to some
extent.

There are two kinds of common colds
-the cold which you catch -from other
people, and'the cold which you take
even though no one around you has one.
People who have adenoids, or diseased
tonsils, or are run. down .are likely to
have either kind.

The cold which you. catch" is Caused
by a germ which enters your nose or
throat from the air where an infected
person talks, coughs, or sneezes. You
may catch cold by using an unwashed
glass, spoon or fork, which has been
used by someone with a cold. The
germs may be on your hands because
you touched something which had -been
handled by the person with a cold.

People who take cold without catch-
ing it from others are most often those
with poor-circulation, or who have a
local infection-of ears, nose or throat..
They, may be exposed to dust or other
irritants. They very likely do not live
according to certain rules of cleanliness
and hygiene.

To keep from taking colds:-
(1), Stay away from people with

colds. Don't be part of a crowd in
poorly ventilated rooms or meeting
places.

(2), Keep your body built up. Eat
nourishing food; sleep eight hours; ex-
ercise in sunshine every day; drink six
glasses of water daily.

(3). Train your skin to stand changes
in temperature. The morning cold bath,
or at least a chest and neck sponge fol-
lowed by a brisk rub is an excellent
thing.

(4). Wear sensible clothing. Keep
comfortable. In our overheated houses
only light clothing is needed. Put on
extra wraps for out of doors. "
.(5). Breathe through your nose. Air

is filtered as it passes through the nose.
(6). Have diseased tonsils, adenoids,

or bad teeth removed.
(7). Wash your hands often-always

before eating. Brush teeth at least
twice a day.

.(8). Live and work in well-ventilated

rooms. A temperature of 68 degrees F.
is better than one over 70 degrees F.
Overheating causes more colds than un-
derheating. Open windows to change
air twice a day. If there is dust or
fumes wear a mask. Walk to work.

(9). Sleep with open windows.
(10). Keep your feet dry.
(11). Cool off gradually. An electric

fan or a cool breeze may start a cold.
(12): See a doctor. If you take cold

often, or if a cold hangs on, your health
needs watching.

Of late the writer has been exceed-
ingly pained to note-several foul, das-
tardly and wholly uncalled for attacks
on Block Twenty-three.

The burden of the complaints has
been noise, lack of privacy, late and
loud radios et cetera ad infinitum.

The persons-who complain are with-
.out doubt sincere, but how lacking
they must be in the finer sensibilities!

Who but one so unendowed would
have classed the glad cries. of.little
ones gamboling (be sure to see the
"o") in the innocence of the morning
of their lives as noise?

.Who, but one completely bereft of
the gregarious instinct would have
called the close neighborliness and in-
timate chumminess lack of privacy?

None but one devoid of all artistic
appreciation would chafe at the glor-
ious abundance of art from the many
radios, and none but the most incon-
siderate would, if he could not appre-
ciate these things himself, begrudge
them to those who could.

If in Twenty-three, you had spent
hours of joy and hours of sor.row;
hours of gladness and hours of sad-
ness; if life had brought brightness
and darkness to you there; would you
want to leave it, even for a nice brick
quarters with many rooms, lots of
space and all that that implies?

You bet your life you would! (Ed.
note. This anonymous communication
came through the mails. Evidently
from an inmate, eh Watson!

Scotch Just Wouldn't Give

Georgia Tech was defeated by the
Tartans of Carnegie, 31 to 0.

Conducted by. E. F. H. and R. G' T.

'No-thing extenuate-
Norset downaught in malice. -Othello

FASHION-NOTE .

The subject of;"What the Well Dressed Horsewoman Will Wear" is
receiving a lot of'attention in local equestriancircles. Now that the pink
coat for Ladies Whipper 'In or Lady Whippers In:-on"Lady Whipper Ins,.
whichever the correct form may be, has been authorized by the American
Hunt Association and. sanctioned by. the Methodist Board of Prohibition
and Public Morals, Captain Jared Wood, the arbiter elegantarium of the
Paddocks, has taken up-the matter of modish and appropraite, apparel
for ladies, riding classes.

"What you girls need for equitation," said Captain Wood addressing.
his admiring platoon, after the manner of Spartacus to the Gladiators,
"Is a pair of long drawers like I wear and a good stiff undershirt."

0 NOCTES COENAEQUE DEUM'

Reference: Principle of Security
The Chief of the Great Fourth Section on Friday night seized. an

opportunity to demonstrate to the Tacticians of the First Section how the
Immortal and Immutable Principles may be applied to Social Life; and
thereby assured himself of a reputation for alertness and receptivity of
doctrine.

It appears that Colonel Stilwell. threw a dinner and ball for the chiv-
alry and beauty. of his aggregation of philatelists, fox and bee hunters.
To this he invited the chiefs-of the other sections that they might gaze
and marvelthatso much might be encompassed by so few. (?). The
hour of the attack was designated as 7:00 P. M. with the Polo Club as
the line of departure.

With the arrival of H-hour the victuals had.been disposed in battle
array, but Major E. Forrest Harding, confidently relied-upon as a. shock
unit and spear-head of the attack was AWOL. Could it be that finally
worn down by the leering jibes of recent Leavenworth arrivals as to his
ignorance in maneuvering groups of armies, his self-assurance had become
shaken and like Achilles he cowered in sullen anger in his tent? The
attack was postponed until 7:30 but at that time even the airy persiflage
,of Colonel Stilwell was unable to cope with- the ravening horde and the
assault was delivered with consumate success.

Promptly at 9:30 appeared our- hero under the gentle guidance of his
wife..

The ensuing critique disclosed the fact that although the-maid's "day
off" was being celebrated in the Harding menage, the'astute Chief of the
Fourth Section had insisted that he be fed a hot meal (prior to the
dinner); thereby carrying out. the tenets of the Second Section and dem-
onstrating how the applicatory-system may be used in.. illustrating the
Principle of Security.

(Ed. Note Although protected by copyright this historical example
will be releasedfor use in the School only-upon request to the Fourth
Section.)

(Ad. Ed. Note-Although he has known Colonel Stilwell for a num-
ber of years, Major Harding insists that by his actions no reflection was
intended upon the Stilwell bounty.)

Clubs and Organizations

Some day, during a break-in the line
of visitors which flows more or less
continuously through our sanctum, we
are going to compile a- list of the var-
ious clubs and organizations which do
business at--Fort Benning. The. list
will -be a long one.. At the top, of
course, will stand the Big Four--rheOfficersClub, The DramaticClub,-The'

Glee Club and the Infantry School
Hunt. -In second line would. come the
Woman's Club,The Rod and Gun
Club, the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts,
The Cubs and the Brownies, and the
several subdivisions of' the Officers
Club, which .pertain to sports, such as
the Tennis Fiends, the Golf Nuts, the
Polo Aristocrats, the Gun Cranks, etc.
Philanthropic enterprises like the f am-.

ed Thanatopsis Club would come into
the picture as would the ball room and
tap dancing classes, the riding class-
es, the innumerable bridge and mah
jongg foursomes and eightsomes,, the
Sojourners, the Straight Eight Club
and kindred social organizations. Last
but not least, would come the numerous
little groups of serious thinkers who
get together for the purpose of study-
ing Philosophy, Psychology, Theoso-
phy, Numerology, Spanish, Sanskrit
and Whatnot.

Club raising is one of the chief in-
dustries at Benning and anyone who
feels the need of organizational sup-
support for some special hobby or
temperamental peculiarity has only to
start a club in order to discover a
band of congenial spirits who are in-

(Continued on page 7.)
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AT TH..MNOV I

Opening Hours:- Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 17
"THE THOROUGHBRED" is a

race track story, and it, has plenty of

speed, with comedy, romance and th.rills
that will cause you to ache. It is a
"real" picture with Wesley Barry earn-

ing a new and greater reputation for
himself as the kid jockey who has to
lick his way to a chance to make good,
and then gets big-headed over his suc-
cess and has to take some pretty stiff
punishment. The role is perfect 'for the-
boy-who-has-grown-up.

"Mickey's Mixup." Mickey McQuire.
"Nutty Notes." Oswald.
Universal Talking News No. 80.

SATURDAY, OCT. 18
"SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES,"

starring Billie Dove in one of the fin-
est mystery dramas of the year. A
runaway wife and her sweetheart forced
into a lonely hotel-a French maid who
wasn't a maid at all. Mystery! You'll
never guess the end. Every sweetheart
and wife and every one who hopes to
be either should see this great picture.

"Come Take a Trip in My Air Shop."
Screen Song.

Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY, OCT. 19

"THE BIG POND"-Maurice Chev-
alier plays the role of a young French-
man who enters American "big busi-
ness' via a chewing gum factory. He
starts at the bottom Of the ladder, in this
case the gum-mixing kettles of the
chicle plant. And when he becomes in-
fatuated With the boss's daughter, troub-
le begins. Come and see what a fuss
such a small article as gum can cause.

"Spills and Thrills." Sportlight.
Pathe Sound News No. 84.

MONDAY, OCT. 20

"LAWFUL LARCENY"- Stealing
love is not a crime, says the law, but
there's a different answer in the heart
of every woman proves Bebe Daniels
and Lowell Sherman. There is not a
dull moment in this picture which tells'
an entertaining story of a cycle of vic-
tims. The husband is victimized by a
siren; the siren is victimized by a clev-
er, lovable, but unscrupulous man. Such
a climax is worth any minute of the day
or night.

"The Crazy Nut.' ' Mermaid.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Kokek Barber chair, 2
mirrors, towel rack and sign. Thweatt

& Son. Phone 2715. It-C

FOR SALE: Bulbs of yellow flowers
and white narcissus. Price: 25c per

doz.; $1.50 per 100. Mrs. T. ' L. Tate,
1249 Forest Ave. Phone 2057 it

FOR SALE: Dark oak dining table and
chairs. Ideal for student officers.

Cheap. Phone 111. Capt. E. S. Barker.

FOR SALE: One Lincoln Sedan in good
condition. Will sell cheap. Phone

1132. Ga. Auto Exchange. it.

WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for
,furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap-

eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M.
Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C.

LADIES' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X

MAURICE CHEVALIE*J
in "The Big Pond"

a Paramount Picture;

TUESDAY, OCT. 21

"CHEER UP AND SMILE," featur-
ing Dixie Lee and Arthur Lake in an
all-singing, dancing romance of youth.
The story deals with the romance of
youthful collegians wlho are thrown to-
gether in a network of New York night
life, complications, complexes and com-
edy. If laughs were taxes, you'd pay
them cheerfully to see this picture.

"Hired and Fired." Clark ann Mc-
cullough.

"Lesson." Robert Benchley.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22

"THE SHADOW OF THE LAW"
is not a prison picture, but has enough
prison scenes to give the atmospheric
background required for the real drama
of the story. The exciting plot begins
when William Powell breaks prison. Two
women want him; one for his money,
the other for love. And the law wants
him for a life-term in jail. You'll gasp
when you see the decision he makes.

"Voice of Hollywood."
Pathe Sound News No. 85.

THURSDAY, OCT 23

"THE UNHOLY THREE" with Lon
Chaney, who has been for years the

IVAN LINOW and LON CHANEY I/,
"THE UNHOLY THEE"'..

most popular of all screen players.
From "The Blackbird" to "West of
Zanzibar" you've loved his portrayals.
Now you will see an even greater Chan-

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)

terested and who are eager to join
him in the study of anything from a
ireak religion to the laws of chance.
it you have a suppressed desire for
leadership, you have only to organize a
club and accept its presidency.
It is authoritatively stated that one

Lt. Clarence Tomlinson of last year's
Company Officers Class, conducted an
experiment along this line by advertis-
ing in the Daily Bulletin that -"'he
Chattahoochee Entomologic Society
will meet at the Polo Club at 8:00
p. in. to-night. Those wishing to join
are requested to come in khaki shorts
and bring butterfly nets." It is said,
though we do not vouch for the state-
ment, that twenty-six a.amateur ento-
mologists turned out for the function
and were deeply grieved to discover
that it was only a joke.

Quarters and Better Halves

Benning's Great Moving Day (or
Days) approacheth. It seems that a
general shifting of Lares and Penates
is predicted by the Oracles. Our situ-
ation differs from the civil life setup
which is well decided by the adage
"It is cheaper to move than to pay
rent." With us, the rent we pay is
automatic and is based, not on the
quarters we. have, but on those we
ought to have.

Therefore, given some brand new
quarters which cost no more, what
could be more natural than a revolv-
ing 1800 mil movement.

At any rate, conversation these days
usually starts:

"Now if Col. Wells and Col. Stray-
er don't move, that will put us just
one down and maybe

"Well John says he wouldn't-move
if they gave him the General's house.
We've moved six times in seven years
and he's fed up."

"Well my dear, perhaps y o u' r e
right. Those garages are going to be
a fright to get into and out of, and
I don't know about the cellars

draining."
'The tactics called for by the house

situation are involved. Those viewing
the matter from the distant aloofness
of officers who have no chance to get
the new quarters seem to think the
quarters fair enough. Those who may
move if they wish are more critical.
Those who may move if a few officers
just above them decide not to move
are faced with a dilemma.

They must knock the new quarters
just eno1igh to deter a few senior offi-
cers from moving hereinto, but not
enough to make themselves seem vacil-
lating when they jump at the chance
to take one if it comes their way.

Elsewhere in this issue we herald
the cementing of the bonds of brother-
hood of the members of the Fox-
Shooters Association.

It seems that the Casus Belli or
Overt Act which precipitated this re-
bellion from the bonds of custom was
a conversation by Major Roger M. F.
H.: Williams.

Encountering Explorer Chance, the
Well-known disciple of Nimrod and
Ike Walton, Major Williams inquired
as to his plans for a certain time.

"I think I'll go hunting," was the
reply.
"Hunting? Hunting-Why I never

ey, with a marvelous voice a hundred
fold the magic of his personality. In
this picture he appears as the master-
mind of jewel robbers, crafty leader
of an unholy trinity, of which a dwarf
and a giant are part. The screen event
of the year.

"Love and Learn." Manhattan

knew you-oh! now I understand. You
mean shooting, of course."

Two hours later the object of Maj.
Williams' erudite criticism was sound-
ing the clarion call to brother offi-
cers to rally under the slogan:

"Riding to hounds is going to the
dogs."

Major Williams, interviewed in re-
gard to the affair by a representative
of The Blunderbuss, announced:

I am not worried by this so-called
competition but if any of Bob Chance's
gangsters assassinate a f o x t h e
gentlemen and ladies of the Infantry
School Hunt will cuss him off of their
social register and proclaim him an
outlaw."

Pressing the Attack

A glimpse of possible developments
of Warfare of the Future is afforded
by dispatches from Brazil. We see
there Captain Juarez Tazora, Com-
manding the Northern Revolutionary
Armies, breaking into print and writ-
ing his own publicity.

Apart from the innovation of hav-
ing Captains command armies, this
would seem to 'establish the principle
that "The pen is mightier than the
sword." The erudite Fourth Section
is prepared to subscribe to this doc-
trine but the rough and unlettered
field soldiers of the First Section
might demur.

However Captain. Tazora's army has
been slightly outclaimed to date, so
the Army Commander may have felt
it necessary to inspire his shock troops
by personal example.

The dispatches are silent concerning
the insignia worn by the revolutionary
Army Commander.

We suggest crossed typewriters.

Pride goeth before destruction,
and a haughty-spirit before a fall.

Weighed down by his new cares
and responsibilities, and two shiny
new gold leaves adorning his shoul-
ders, Major Roger (M.F.H.) Williams
on his very first day as a Field Offi-
cer, caused the Advanced Class to
chortle with ill-concealed glee and the
Infantry School Hunt to hang its
head in shame.

It happened thus: Major Williams,
resplendent in new insignia, was rid-
ing behind the advanced class.

Suddenly a dirt-besmirched figure,
far different from the dashing Major,
cantered wildly to the head of the
column. The unknown looked as if
he had been doing a very efficient
job of wallowing in the corrals.

Somehow there was a vague resem-
blance to a familiar figure. Yes, but-
no, that was impossible. Roger Wil-
liams could not have fallen off his
horse. Still-
As' suspicion became certainty and

Obstinate doubt yielded to the unmis-
takeable evidence, Major Williams
offered his alibi:

"My horse fell. Look at the mud
on his nose."

This gallant effort might have re-
trieved the situation, but unfortunate-
ly for the Major, several officers
(whose veracity is beyond question)
immediately offered gratuitous testi-
mony that the Major had been seen
furtively throwing mud at his own
mount."

Headlines Said "Irish Win"

Carideo, Savoldi, Tschergi, Schwartz,
and Kassis starred as Notre Dame
defeated the Navy.
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FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We-also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in

windshield and.door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND.
BODY WORKS

1420 First-Ave. Phone 3439]

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

Home Savings
B ank

"The White Bank"

Capital-........---$100,000.00
Surplus.........-............. 65000,00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent.- per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

THREE FOREIGN ARMY- STUDENT OFFICERS......
WHO ARE ATTENDING THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Lt. Col. Gerardo Catalan,
Mexican Army

Capt. Adolph von Schell,
German Army

POST TENNIS TOURNAMENT BEGINS;
LADIES PAIRINGS ARE ANNOUNCED

Arrangements Made to Play Columbus.
Country Club in November

The Post Tennis Tournament is un-
der way. Results of earlier rounds will
be announced in next week's issue.

Pairings in the ladies doubles follow:

Ladies' Doubles Post Championship

1. Mrs. Brimmer and Miss D. Ross.
2. Miss Berry and-Miss King.
3. Mrs. Sherburne and Mrs. Barlow.
4. Mrs. Lange and Mrs. Marshall.
5. Mrs. Chester and Mrs. Luce.
6. Mrs. Gaston and Miss N.-Ross.
7. Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Knight.
8. Mrs. Mosely and Mrs. Smith.
9. Mrs. Vernon and Miss H. Atkins.
Pairings in the Ladies' Novice singles

follow:
1. Mrs. Gaston.
2. bye.
3. Mrs. Sherburne.
4. Miss B. Berry.
5. Miss Barbara King.
6. Mrs. Luce.
7. Mrs. Chester.
8. Mrs. Marshall.
9. Mrs. Mosely."

10. Miss H. Atkins.
11. Mrs. Lange.
12. Miss D. Jackson.
13. -Miss N. Ross.
14. Mrs.' Barlow.
15. Mrs.-T. smith.
16. Mrs. Vernon.,
The Fort Beniiing Ladies T e n n'i s

Team will meet the ladies of the Colum-
bus Coun4trClub in -a match" November'
15thait th e Cumbus.Counftry Club.

Last .spring, the..-Benning. .ladies de-
feated -the ladies of the Country Club
on the .Benning. courts.--Miss Banks of
Columbus ',is certain to give Benning's
best players a.struggle, and several Of
the other ColUmbus players are said to
play. a strong game...

The-Benning -team--will--be- composed
of Miss ..Dorothy .Ross, Mrs.-H. W.
Brimmer, Mrs. Gaston, .Mrs. Mosely,.
Miss Nancy Ross and one of the follow-:
ing (as No.. 6): Mrs. Truman Smith,
Miss Barbara King, Mrs.. .Otto. Lange;
or Mrs. H. B. Lewis.

This is the first match of the fall
season for the Benning ladies. Miss

Dorothy Ross and- Mrs. Brimmer have
been showing great improvement in their

game recently.

BUS LINE HANDLES MAIL

Beginning last Monday morning, the
Howard Bus line began handling the
delivery of mail between the Benning
postoffice and the main office in
Columbus.

With' the morning mail being s e nt
down on the 10:45 o'clock bus, letters
mailed at Fort Benning will get away
from Columbus on the noon train and
arrive at their destination several- hours
earlier than previously. Local letters are
now distributed in the evening mail at
Columbus. Before this change letters
mailed at Fort Benning in the morning
left Columbus on the evening trains and
local mail was not distributed until the
following morning.

From Columbus, parcels mailed at the
post office by twelve o'clock arrive at
Benning in the one-thirty distribution.
This is a big help to Columbus mer-
chants and Benning shoppers. Many
Fort Benning residents buy parcels in
Columbus during the morning and re-.
quest that they be delivered at F o r t
Benning .... The bus service enables the
merchandise to be delivered on the same
day that it is purchased.

MORE LIEUTENANTS
FOR BENNING

Upon completion Of their foreign ser-
vice tours in-the 'Hawaiian Department,
the- following named officers will join
the organizations" to which assigned:
2nd Lt. Edward L. Munson, Jr., to 24th
Inf.; 2nd Lt. Edgar A. Gans, to 24th
Inf.; and Robert S. Nourse to 1st Tank
Regiment.

LT. WEBB MAKES HIGH SCORE
AS COMPANY OFFICERS FIRE

The Company Officers class qualified
26 -Experts, 47 Sharpshooters and 52
Marksmen,-1 unqualified in record fir-

1st Lt. Demetrio Reveloy Hernandez,
Cuban Army'

ing with a rifle. The following officers
made the high scores: Lt. E. M. Webb
319, Lt. V. T. Ohrbom 318, Lt. D, M.
Gunn 316, Lt. Paul Hamilton 316, Lt.
0. C. Mood 315, Lt. F. M. Latimer 313,
Lt. C. W. Nist 313, Lt. J. W. Harmony
312, Lt. A. D. Raymond 312, Lt. H. R.
Mathews 312., Lt. F. D. Drake 312.

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT

The appointment of 1st Lieut. Oliver
H. Waltrip, M. C., Res., as a 1st Lieu-
tenant in the Medical Corps, Regular
Army, with rank from October 1, 1930,
was announced by the War Department
recently. Lieut. Waltrip comes to Fort
Benning from Jackson, La.

FridayNite 8:15
Saturday Matinee 2:30

Saturday Nite 8:15
Last performance Sunday matinee,
2:30. No performance Sunday hite.

Some choice seats for
Friday Nite

NEVER- BEFORE in history
of Georgia has Such a dis-
tinguished cast appeared on
stage' and probably NEVER

AGAIN.
"No person in or near Columbus
should miss this marvelous produc-
tion." -Columbus Enquirer-Sun.

300 IN CAST

EC I LE
HATS

Remodeling and Designing

2218 Wynnton Dr. Phone 823
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DRAMATIC CLUB OPENS TONIGHT

TO PRESENT THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS

"HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH"

"So this is Paris Green," Donald Brann as Bobo, Anne Vermette as Mimi.

The rehearsals of the three one-act
plays/to be presented October 17th-18th
by the Dramatic Club have been pro-
gressing satisfactory; the dictionary
meaning of satisfactory is meant: "giv-
ing or producing satisfaction;" and.not
the acquired, army efficiency-report
meaning "damned with faint praise."
As the audience will-be 'largely con-
posed of military personnel the phrase
"progressing satisfactorily", is h e r e b y
deleted and the words "progressing in
a superior manner" are substituted
therefor.

"Two -Crooks and a Lady," which-will
be the first of the three plays presented
October 17th and 18th, directed by
Rachel Wood, has been described in last
week's issue.

The second presentation of the even-
ing is Floyd Dell's charming satirical
fantasy, "The Angel Intrudes," directed
by Mrs. Zola Freehoff.

Captain W. B. Tuttle, who plays the
part of Jimmie. Pendleton, needs no in-
troduction to the Fort Benning garri-
son, but for those newcomers who know
him only as the dispenser of red traffic-
violation tags, a word as to his histrionic
talent is in orc er. Captain Tttle's

fame as an actor might almost be said to
girdle the globe, for it runs from Pek-
ing, China, to the Chattahoochee. His
greatest role is that of Henry, the
chauffeur, in "The Best People," a part
which he played before the ex-Emperor
of China and repeated last year at Fort
Benning.

"Anna Belle" is played by Margaret
Sladen, who will be remembered for herclever and charming portrayal of
"Poppy" in "Captain Applejack" last
year. Mrs. Sladen brings to her part
valuable experience and technique gain-
ed from her work with the E a s t o n
Players of Easton, Eastern Sho', Mary-
land.

"The Angel," who is Major Paul C.
Stivers, First Section, achieved consid-
erable fame at a Faculty dinner in the
spring of 1929 when on urgent request
he presented a burlesque on the charac-
ter "Annie" in the play "Ile."" He also
was "Lord Rockmere' in "The Best
People" last year. His dramatic train-
ing Was started in the famous "Hares-
foot" Club of tile University of
Wisconsin.
The Policeman is played by Major D.

E. McCuniff, First Section, and guard-

"ONLY LET ME DIE IN YOUR ARMS"

"So this is-Paris Green," Donald Brann as Bobo, Anne Vermette as Mimi,
and Herbert T..Perrin as Pierre.

Section, who playes "Pierre" Was a pir-
ate in Captain Applejack last year.

The very clever and artistic posters
displayed, in the Officers' Club and the
Post Theater are the work of Lieut.
Frank Curtis of the Advanced Class,
who generously gave of his time and
genius to produce these attractive aids
to publicity.

The stage properties for these plays
are arranged by Captain E..L. Brine.

Following out "the -first-come-first-
se-ved policy," the management an-
n6mices that the doors will be opened
at 8:15 P. M. and the curtain will be
at 8:45 P. M., on both dates, of the
performance.
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ian (angel?) of the Advanced ,Class.
Major Mecunniff was a pirate in Cap-
tain Applejack -and boasts of profes-
sional experience inasmuch as he madeone impromptu appearance on the mus-
ical-comedy stage in San Francisco be-
fore the War when for one brief mom-
ent he supported William Rock and
Maud ,.Fulton in "Candy Shop." (De-
tails furnished on request.)

"So This is Paris Green," Kenyon
Nicholson's clever burlesque on. the
Apache type. of play is directed by
Major Forrest Harding, Chief of the
Fourth Section.. ,The, members of the
cast include:

Donald. Brann who is making his
first appearance, on. any stage. Every
year the Infantry.School Dramatic Clubuncovers a few sh, retiring, and hither-

to respecta'ble army officers, and makes
matinee idols of them.- Major Harding,
the director of "So This is Paris Green,"
believes that he has such a find in Don-
ald Brann. He states'that he first be-
came suspicious of Lieutenant Brann's
latent talent for the--drama when. he
heard him ecite "Twinkle,'_ Twinkle
Little Star" at a Sunday School picnic.
Lieutenant Brann is a. member of the
Company-Officers' Class and takes the
part of Bobo.

"Mimi" is played by Anne Vermette
who appeared as "Lady Jane" in "ShallWe Join the Ladies" 'and whose inter-
pretation of the part of "Ruby" last
year" in "Broadway" was one of thle
outstanding performances of the play.
Mrs. Vermette majored in dramatics at
the Universit~y of Maine and has-had
professional experience with the Car-L
roll Players in Bangor, Maine. In "So
This is Paris Green" shie is well: Cast in
a. role suited to her talent and the
audience cannot fail to be pleased with
ber ,as "Mimi.".

Captain Herbert T. Perrin, Fourth
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GROWING FOX NUISANCE;
THREATENS BENNING HOMES

Gun Club to Cooperate With
Hunt Club

By Foxy Grandpa
In riding (not on a horse, or even on

a' mule) around the country side the
writer of this article has received num-
erous and -bitter complaints from the
local farmers of the -depredations com-
mitted by foxes that are laired on the
Fort Benning reservation. For several
years the Hunt Club -has nobly attempt-
ed to reduce this nuisance, and have
spent, it is felt, a totally disproportion-
ate, amount of money, time, and effort
to the results obtained. "The members
of the Hunt Club have arisen early in
the morning, and followed the trail of
wily Reynard to the melodious baying
of the faithful hounds, and still no ap-
preciable reduction in the tribe Urycon
cinereoargentatus has been accomplished.
This condition is affecting not only the
local farmers, but the patient and long-
suffering husbands (non-riders) of 'lady
whips and members of the Hunt. The
lack of the wife's cheerful presence at
the Sunday morning breakfast table has
created a condition that demands drastic
and immediate action.

Moreover, in the light of modern ef-
ficiency as expounded by The Infantry
School, fox hunting in its present form
is totally ineffective, archaic and, so far,
absolutely, impervious to change.

The fact that for over. a thousand
years this sport has not progressed one
jot or tittle has Of late caused wonder
and consternation among the more en-
lightened and progressive sportsmen of
the post.

Four years ago (this is hearsay only)
the Hunt Club caught an old, tottering
purblind fox. Since that time not a
single fox has been exterminated. It
is no longer safe for our children to
roam afield in search of nuts-they are
only too apt to find the hunt riding
madly hither and yon.

In the interest of greater efficiencyand with the hope of saving the little
that is left of army homelife,,a Fox
Shooting Club is being organized under
the auspices of the Fort Benning Gun
Club. The following organization has
been tentatively decided on:

First Section: The Christie T an k.
armed with the 37-mm., shooting a scat-
ter load, will be tolerated.- The master
of the shoot will conduct :the hunt from
this vehicle.

Second Section: Fort Benning Puddle
Jumpers; machine guns will be mounted
on radiators. The Department of Ex-
periment is helping to devise a suitable
mount.

Third Section: Mounted on old and
reliable mules; weapon, shot guns.

The rather involved tactics of this
provisional organization are being work-
ed out by the First Section. fto ad
spaces are also being figured as it is
expected that the F. S. C. will occupy
a unique and prominent place, in the
Pageant.

The uniform will be coveralls as a

protest against the age-old delusion that
foxes can only be exterminated efficient-
ly by persons garbed in red coats..

No organization is complete without
a slogan,. the Fox Shooters Club has
adopted this inspiring sentiment: "A
Brush for Every Member."

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMWI

"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330, Broadway
W.. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr.. Manager

THE REAL WAR
A True History of the World War

By B. H. Liddell Hart
The present volume, within the modest

limit of 500 pages, affords what is un-
doubtedly the best and most reliable di-
gest of the war that has yet been pub-
lished. The reader may, perhaps, expect
some sensation disclosures; there is, in
fact, nothing spectacular of this. sort in
the book. But it has the rare virtue of
providing material with which to form
a reliable verdict, and the author has,
most wisely and courageously refrained
from committing the common fault of
official :publications, unwillingness to
criticize failure because the: leader who
was responsible*for the failure is still
living.

Chapter I deals with '.'The Origins of
the War,". Chapter II.with "The Op-
posing Forces and Plans," and following
chapters deal with each year of the war
in succession. The events of each year.
are-related in, general outline, and each
"outline" chapter is followed by a series
of "scenes," in which the more import-
ant operations are described.,

The story of the landing on .Galli-
poli makes sad reading, and the failure
to follow up God-given opportunities is
almost unbelievable. If, as we believe,
the lesson of the Dardanelles and the
need for the fullest co-operation be-
tween Navy and Army has not yet been
fully taken to heart, this book will help
immeasurably to. drive these lessons
home. Throughout all this difficult per-
iod the brain-power and perception- of
one man stands out pre-eminently, viz.:
Sir Maurice Hankey. Fortunately, as
Secretary of the Committee of-Imperial
Defence, his services are still available,
though year after year passes. without
any real attempt to utilize his unrivalled
knowledge on the question of service
co-ordination.

An interesting sidelight is thrown on
Passchendaele. "The legend has b e en
fosteredthat these ill-famed 'swamps of
Passchndaiele' were a piece of ill-luck
due to the heavy rain, a natural and,
therefore unavoidable hindrance t h a t
could not be foreseen. In reality, be-
fore the battle began, a memorandum
was sent by Tank Corps Headquarters
to General Headquarters pointing out
that if the Ypres. area and its drainage
were destroyed by bombardment, the
battlefield would become a swamp. This
memorandum was the result of informa-
tion from the Belgian Ponts et Chaus-.
sees, and local investigation-though it-
would seem that such vital facts might
have been known and appreciated long
before . . . In the disregard of this
warning is epitomized the main and in-
evitable cause of the barren results of
the 'Passchendaiele offensive.' '"

•Capt. Liddell Hart tells the story of a
highly-placed officer from G. H. Q. who
was on his first visit to the 'Passchen-
damele' battlefront-at the end of 'four
months battle. Growing increasingly
uneasy as the car approached- the
swamp-like edges of the battle area, he
eventually burst into tears, c r y i ng,
"Good God, did we really send men to
fignL in that?"' : To which his companion
replied it was far worse ahead.

MARLBOROUGH

By Donald Barr Chidsey
The biography of the greatest Brit-

ish general who has ever lived should
at all times be noteworthy. Coming
from a foreign source it 'is always en-
titled to respect. Mr. Chidsey, with th(
enthusiasm of his race, and his twenty.
eight years, loves his subject. As 'al
good biographers should, he had ob
viously lived and felt with the grea:
Duke of Marlborough long before h(
put pen to paper, otherwise he coul
never have produced what he modestli

calls "the portrait of a conquerer" in
such vivid and fascinating colours.

Let it be said" at once that Mr. Chid-
sey's life -of Marlborough is good. It
is written with sympathy, with origin-
ality and with wit. It is assured of a
place in -Marlborough bibliography. That
it is hardly history in the official bio-
graphical sense of the word is all to the
good. To the pleasure of the reader,
but scarcely to the benefit of the stu-
dent, historical accuracy is too frequent-
ly sacrificed for American slickness: of
phrase, and his continued references to
"Jack Churchill," as though the Duke
of Marlborough was .his old college
chum, is irritating. And why must the
King of -France who enjoyed the rather
euphonious name of Louis be perpetu-
ally referred to as the "Sun King."

Still, when the last page is reached
one forgives the author his undue pert-
ness of style partly on account of his
obvious sincerity, partly on account of
the very realistic portrait he has
achieved, but mostly on account. of some
really noble. passages. "Sometimes,"
writes Mr. Chidsey, in one.of these with
reference to surreptitious sightseers to
Blenheim, "they bought their way into
Blenheim palace, tipping servants to
permit them to peep between curtains,
across an immense and majestically
furnished room, where, in a corner be-
fore a fireplace, sat a still beautiful
lady, her head tilted slightly to one side,
reading letters from kings and emper-
ors-reading them aloud to -a on c e
mighty man, an impotent hulk inexplic-
ably existing from an age long past. It
was- Jack and- Sarah Churchill, the
strangest couple in the world,, still as
much in love*with each other as-on the
day they were married."

-Reviewed by Baring Pemberton. ...............

TIPS BY THE PRO

Approach Shots to the Green

By Clarke
These shots, we will say, fifty yards

are played differently by different play-
ers. Some players use a "jigger" or
run up club; others use a number 5, 6
or 7, or a niblick. Each club will work
well under different circumstances.

I believe that before playing a club
of this kind, careful study should be
taken of the ground to be played over.
If it is a-soft course and the green is
soft and will take a pitch, by all means
pitch with either a No. 6 or a No. 7.
I, myself, play the shot with a No. 7.
SIf the ground is hard and it is a. hard
or fast green, and there are no traps in
the way, I use a No. 5 or a No.. 6, and
pitch-and-man the shot. If there are

;traps in the way close up to the green, °

,then the only thing to use is a niblick,
play the stroke, then following the ball

Salong the' ground as much as possible
with the head of the club after the ball
has been hit, andkeep the fan of the

club open.
To play the pitch-and-run, use :a No.

5, or a No. 6; use the same type swing
- and turn the club over as you hit the

ball, this will cause the ball. to run. In
the pitch shot, pitch about ten feet

- short of the pin; in the pitch-and-run,
pitch about two-thirds of the way and

- the ball will run the rest.
l Remember this: The easiest stroke
- always brings the best results, and nev-
t er play a gallery shot off a beautiful
e pitch that probably would course off
.1 when you could play a pitch-and-run
y and have excellent results.
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LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY, 3d

Dear Eddie:
In my last letter, I told you that we

were shooting for record with the rifle.
Well, we have finished that, and there is
not a member of the class that is not
completely satisfied. Now don't mistake
me, what I mean is satisfied to be fin-
ished; but with the results of the shoot-
ing I have yet to find a single officer
who is satisfied. -I will qualify t h a t
statement for the one exception, Whist-
ling Stuart. Stuart was credited with
a ricotchet 2, via phone, some 5 minutes
after he had fired his last rang, giving
him a grand total of 241. As for the
rest of the class, honestly Eddie, I have
heard what I thought was first-class
gripeing in my time, but nothing to com-
pare with what went on after the com-
pletion of the range firing. Take my
own case, first, I lost a chance to make
expert by shooting a 33 at 600 slow,
then on the last range I whiffed sharp-
shooter by making a 22 at 500 rapid.
Now there must be something wrong in
this, you know you can't shoot like that
and expect to get anywhere. And take
the sad, sad case of Smiling E d di e
Walsh. He had tough luck all the way
through, he used the wrong windage,
fired on the wrong target (a perfect
bull's eye too, what a howl he raised
when the next shot on his own target
was a three), used somebody else's rifle
at one range, broke the second clip at
rapid fire, in fact, as he said himself, he
pulled every recruit trick going except
when acting as scorer to enter the score
in the wrong place. 'Tain't right, 'tain't
right. And look at what happened to
the big shots of the class like Gunn,
Kammerer, Gilbreth, Epps, Morgan, Gil-
martin Isaacs, Brady and Daniel Boone.
Pitiful I calls it. Why some of them
only got 320, and some of them only
got 250.

-Of course, you must realize that they
d things differently here at the school.

This being the fountain head of all In-
fantry knowledge they know just how,
when, and what to do. Now back in
the regiment, we would never think of
trying to shoot in a driving rain, but

here-well, I guess it would never do
to confess that a little thing like rain
could interfere with the teachings of the
Infantry School. Now such tactics may
be all right for the school, but to take a
bunch of officers that have not been here
long enough to be imbued with the spir-
it of The Infantry School, and expect
them to shoot their best in a cloud-burst,
in my opinion is asking a lot. Now I
know how feeble*the written word is
Eddie, and following the teachings of
Maj. Lange, I am enclosing a picture of

conditions as they actually were. Study
the picture carefully, and you too, may
understand some of the weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth that went
on.

And now I come to that part in my
experiences which is really difficult to
relate, I refer to the course in. sketch-
ing, or the capturing of the ever elusive
coutour. Like the Carpenter, I pause
here to shed a tear. Eight hours has
the class spent tracking down coutours.
Stealthily trying to creep upon them,
by ones, twos, and by mass action, have
we endeavoured to transplant them to
our sketches. Some even lay in wait
for hours, underneath a bush, in the
warm sunlight, hoping that at least a
single unwary one might pass by within
reach of a ready alidade, but nary a one
was caught. If the average officer's
plight is sad, how folorn is that of the
Foreign Legion and the Marines. Hav-
ing always considered the coutour as a
legendary animal, to be set on their
trail, with no description of their native
habits and-haunts, will I fear turn their
hair gray. However at the completion
of the last hunt, spying a group. of fig-
ures on a bare hill top, I wended my
way thither, and lo, it was they, in earn-
est consultation with the head huntsman,
Capt. Stonewall Jackson. It is to be
hoped that they were able to drink cop-
iously at this fount of knowledge. You
know, Eddie, I thought that we came
to school to learn things, but as 'far as
this sketching goes it seems that we are
here to let the school know just how
little we do know. "You learn to sketch
by sketching," says Capt. Jackson.
Wouldn't I like to turn him loose in a
boiler factory and say, "Here is lots
of steel, and nuts and bolts, make mie
a steam engine." Hot dog.

Now don't get the idea that all here
is grief far from it; there are many
pleasant movements. Every course, no
matter how dry and unteresting has its
ten-minute break, and you have no real
conception of what a ten-minute break
can mean until you have enjoyed one
here at the school. They have been es-
pecially welcome during pistol instruc-
tion. You can squeeze a pistol trigger
just so long, and you° can accidentally
knock the black off your sights just so
many times and take time out to re-
blacken them, but there comes time when
even these pursuits pall. Ah, what is
that we hear ringing clear 'cross the
greens ward. "Ten minutes break." Boy,
it's a grand and glorious feeling!

In addition to the ten minute break,
we have Maj. Lange. Just like Will
Rogers, without the chewing gum and

.1;.

rope. It's a great act, Eddie; I only
hope you are fortunate to come under
the sway. of his golden voice. He has
:made a big hit with the class on every
appearance, but the act he put on, Tues-

:day, in conjunction with Maj. Smith,
was a knockout. The essence of the act
is very simple, evidently modeled on the
once popular monologue illustrated with
sterioptican slides. Immediately follow-
ing the Major's appearance on the stage
an orderly comes up and hands him
three glasses of water. Ho, ho! Thought
I, here's a chance for a few wise cracks,
but I'll be darned if he did not find
a use for every glass, besides the trite
one of a polite sip when becoming
slightly hoarse - he washed his paint
brushes in them. Now do not get the
idea that this is a kindergarten. I as-
sure you that Maj. Lange absolutely did
not cut out paper dolls on the stage., in
spite of the fact that he performed
many other innocent childhood tricks.

In introducing Maj. Smith to the
class, Maj. Lange stated that it was
easier to use Maj. Smith than a step
ladder. That was to my mind a grave
injustice, he used Maj. Smith for a foil
all through the act, a sort of Hamlet
to his Touchstone, as it were. But the
really unfair part about it was the way
he would start to do something to the
illustration they were making, and then
taking advantage of one of' the laws of
distraction, which he told us about last
week, he would move about the stage or
go and fiddle with his tools, and lo, and
behold! When the class would look
back at the work Maj. Smith would have
it all finished.

All in'all, it was -one of the best mon-
ologues that I ever heard, nor was our
appreciation lessened a bit by the fact
that we were having two field officers
work for us and when I say work I
mean that Maj. Lange actually talked
himself into a real sweat.

Well, Eddie, I'll have to quit now and
try and think up something to do with
the hours from eight to eleven tomor-
row morning, which the school was un-
able to fit into the schedule of pistol
marksmanship.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3D.

P. S. Have just heard that Maj.
Lange has been offered Will Rogers' old
place in the Follies at $10,000 a week.
Think of being paid to be in the k ollies.

B. H. 3D.

24TH INFANTRY THEATRE
BEING REDECORATED

The 24th Infantry theatre is being
finished throughout, with celotex wall
covering. This is being trimmed with
moulding strips, and the whole is to be
painted a buff color. Elaborate light-
ing arrangements are also being made,
neat chandeliers of light clusters being
installed as the work progresses. 'rhis
work is not interfering with the show
progress, the schedules continuing as
usual. Upon completion, The building
will be greatly improved in appearance,
accoustic properties, and ease in heating.
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

CYCLONE SMITH STOPS McDONALD

Benning Battler Wins in First Round

WILLIE PTOMEY TAKES DECISION
Walker (Cyclone) Smith, army light

heavy -champion, gained the right to
meet Battling Bozo, for the southern.
light heavy title, when he stopped Jack
McDonald, English fighter, in, the first

round of their scheduled ten round fight
at the Benning Arena, last Tuesday
night.

Smith'S victory came sudden and un-
expected to the large. crowd of f igh t
fans. McDonald came from his corner
with a rush- at the Itap of the opening
gong. He came in with both hands
going and the force of his rush almost
carried Smith off his feet. Before the
doughboy could get his bearings the'
Britisher dropped a volley of punches
to the head and body. Smith fell into
a clinch and they wrestled on the ropes
until broken, by the refere.' McDonald
came in again, but failed to-land. Smith
danced away and flicked a left to the
head. McDonald was wild with a hard
right to the head; Smith came up in-
side the right and smashed a short
right to McDonald's jaw. The Britisher
went down like a ton of brick and was
out for several minutes. The force of
the blow knocked out three teeth. The
fight was over almost before it had be-
gun and the fans were a bit puzzled
until they realized that the"fight was
over, when a mighty roar Went up from
the doughboy's hundreds of admirers.

"Weary" Willie Ptomey proved to
fans that.he is back in form again, when
he gave Carl Knowles, hard hitting
Rome youngster, one of the worst beat-
ings of his career. The fight was all
Ptomey, the old master. He outboxed
and outsmarted Knowles at every turn
to take every round. Ptomey's body
punches had Knowles in a bad way near
the end of. the figh. Knowles t r i e d
hard to land his famous, kayo punch in
a desperate attempt to stem the tide of
defeat, but, the. punches either landed
on glove or elbow or else cut holes in
the ozone above Willie's head.

Cotton Batton, happy Heart middle
weight, continued his unbroken string of
victories .when he stopped K.. O. Tom,
Cleveland colored middleweight, -in the
second round of their scheduled six
round fight. Batton dropped his man
with a right to the jaw, near the end
of the first round but the bell. saved
him. Tom came out with a rush for
the second but was stopped cold when
Batton landed a straight right to the
point of the chin.

Grumpy Gordy, battling Q'Emmer,
and Louie Joris of the Terrible Tank-
ers, put on a great war until the third
round when Joris ran into Gordy's right
swing that caught him flush on the but-
ton and ended the fight. Both fighters
were bleeding freely at the end of the
fight. Grumpy Gordy is now the un-
d i s p u t e d preliminary middleweight
champion of Fort Benning, and :Grumpy
announces that" he is .a "fighting
chamnpion." .......

Lulu Johnson of Atlanta iwas too
heavy for the veteran Roy Hurst. Their
four round fight was a bit one-sided,
with Johnson using -!his .weight to take
the nod. :

Ritzy Wright, fast stepping doughboy,
and Phenix Fouroux, Artillery south-

paw, put up a fast four-round battle
with Wright taking the decision. Ritzy

proved to be too fast. and clever for
the hard hitting artilleryman.

Knowles Freeman and "Little Arthur"
Johnson,-members of the..24th Infantry,
are not fighters of the prize ring variety,
but they did lose friendship over. the
same lady. friend. The feud grew. and
grew and their friends learned about
it. They ' agreed to fight three rounds

with the gloves, the winner to-get "the
girl and the hatchet to be buried. They.
gave fans one of the greatest exhibitions
of. old-fashionedSlugging e ver witnessed'
at the Benning Arena Both men were-
out on their feet at the finish. Freeman
was given the decision but he was found
later to have been badly damaged by
Johnson's wallops to the midsection.

GEORGIA-AUBURN
GAME ON OCT.. 25

C olurm.bu s to See College
Teams in Action Soon-

Rivalry Keen

By.B. B. Swayze
As has been the custom for years past,

with the exception of last. year, pande-
monium, will break loose in Columbus-on,
the. night of the Georgia-Auburn day.
We learn by the announcements that the
25th day of this month has been. set as
the day, that day falling bn Saturday.

There has always been keen rivalry
between the two teams, and this year
promises to give the football fans the
treat of a century. No matter how weak..
the Auburn team, has been in the past
years, nor how strong the Georgia ag-
gregation, the games played in Colum-
bus have been packed with thrills galore..

Auburn has a strong defensive team
this year, as was exemplified by their
holding the Florida 'Gators to a lone
touchdown and a point. for kicking goal.
As all the leading sports writers put it,
this truly gave Auburn a moral .victory.

On the other.hand, Georgia will be.
virtually -fresh from their triumph over
Yale :last Saturday. There is bound to
be a fight on that field Saturday after
next, and now is the time to start plan-
ning that good time we have waited two
years for.

Just remember this:-when Georgia
turns loose her Bull Dogs, and Auburn,
her Tigers out there .in Memorial Stad-

ium, there is going to be hide, fur "and
blood scattered all over this neck of the
woods.

SPAREPARTS LOOM AS DARK
HORSE IN BENNING FOOTBALL

When the opening whistle sends the
Benning Intra-Mural football season on
its way at Dough~boy Stadium, Oct. 27,
there will be a neW. team in the race and
the newcomer looms as a dark horse on
the horizon.•

For several seasons the Special Units
of the 29th Infantry have been talking
of entering a team, but for some reason
the team was never organized. Early
this season the Special Units began to
talk football?° When the Athletic Count-

cil held their meeting the Spareparts
were well represented and their team
admitted to the league. Ninety candi-

HOOD COACH LINES, Inc,
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery.----------------.---------$ 3.00
Birmingham ............................. $ 4.50
Memphis ......-............... ---------- $10.50
Mobile..................... $ 8.00
New Orleans..-------------- $11.15

Atlanta--.........-............................$ 3.00
Chattanooga............-----------------$ 5.75

Detroit ..................................... $18.75
Cincinnati ............................... $13.75
Charlotte .................. $ 8.75
Asheville .......................... $ 8.75
Chicago ..................................... $19.75
New York--------.-............----------- $24.45
A ugusta .-----------------...---............. $ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.

Phone 661

WE HAVE PURCHASED
The entire stock of the Columbus Paint"and Glass Co.
and have it on sale at our store, corner Broadway at. 13th

Street, at very attractive prices.

We also Carry complete line.Duco and all DuPont Paints
-and Varnishes.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

KINNETT'S
"It's A Food -

SOLD AND DELIVERED I

dates answered the call for first prac-
tice. Captain Horace 0. Cushman, for-
ner football coach with Boston Univer-
sity, is coaching the team with Staff Sgt.
Larry Mitzen, former All-Army back-
field star, assistant coach.

With Mitzen playing and coaching the
backfield, the youngsters are developing
a speedy, passing combination that is
going to be dangerous on the offerise.
Mitzen shows his old time form shoot-
ing passes, and his broken field running
is second to "Gawge" Smythe, only. The
team has a fast pair of backs in Barton
and Carmichael. Barton can do the
century dash in ten and a fraction and
he also knows the tricks and turns of
football. This boy will bear watching
when Larry begins filling the air with
pig sKin. Easley and Denmark look like
good prospects for the backfield
formation.

The line will rival that of any of the
opposing teams. The defense will be
built around Dutch Berrish, former
Kelly star, who will be at center for
the Spareparts this season. McNeil and
Lawson will be a pair of tackles that
will be mentioned when the final pick
for all-stars comes around. Abrams and
Cordwood Smith at guard will present
a total of three hundred and eighty
pounds of bone and muscle to the oppo-
sition. Besides those mentioned tnere is
still a host of youngsters driving in
every scrimmage play with but one idea
and that is to win a first position berth
on the.Spareparts roster.

THE GUN CLUB

With the advent of the hunting sea-

It

I'[

ICE CREAM
Not AJFad"

BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

son just a month away, now is the time
to break out the old fowling piece and
get it into proper condition for the com-
ing work afield:

The gun club offers a splendid oppor-)l
tunity for those'who desire to get. back :
into the old form at a-very nominal ,
expense. Trap shooting for the armyi,
officer at the average civilian club is
almost prohibitive because of the ex-
pense. The cost of this sport at Fort
Benning has been reduced to the abso-j
lute minimum. Twenty-five rounds of \
12 gauge ammunition, twenty-five birds,
and the services of the trap boys-may)
be had at a saving of $.13 for what you :
would have to pay for a single box of
ammunition at commercial rates. The,
gun club has no dues and no extra as-
sessments.. It is an activity of the Offi-
cers' Club and run entirely on a cost'
basis.

Weather permitting, the gun c I u b
holds a weekly shoot every Sunday
morning at 9:30. The trap house i-
ideally situated on Humphrey's Hill an. ,-
is easily accessible by excellent roads.
The very latest in trap equipment has
been installed and is in perfect opera-1
tion. The -fifteen or twenty regular de-
votees of this sport have expressed their
willingness to loan their guns to anyone
who does not possess a suitable weapon,
coach them on wing shooting, and carry;'
on the never ending conversation rela-'
tive to dogs, birds, guns and work in
the field. "

To anyone who is interested, the group
that assembles every Sunday at. the gun
club is well worth meeting and knowing.

good sportsmen all who will extend
you a cordial greeting.
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"In The Paddocks"
Four things greater than all things are.
Women and Horses, Power and War-

-Kipling

The wheels of industry have b e e n afterthought and an alibi). How times

Liming with increased energy through- and army customs do change!

ut the past week, and not without some Another prominent member of the
Hunt breakfast crowd was the first to

sults. sign the book this year. It seems that

,In spite he and his horse and a slide were in-

ere all slicked up in fine shape for an volved in a controversy and the slide

ispection by the visiti -ng foreigners. won but there were too many witnesses
eneral von Blomberg, of the German present to permit of any application of

dirt to the horse's face, hence the entry
rmy, seemed very interested in the in the 0book.

ables and the manner in which the The members of the Advanced Class
istruction is given. Of particular in- are rapidly regaining their seats and are

..rest to us in this day of motors was a aspiring to be classed as horsemen. ite-
ftement that in the German Army all peatedly are heard remarks indicating
, - S otheir joy at finding the equitation course
," neral Staff officers are required to- to bagetlemnscasisedo: ' ." 'to be a gentlemen's class instead of a

-1de horseback for two hours -daily. The class for "bronco peelers." The other

ase with which the 'Germans sat Upon day -one of the instructors asked his

trange horses gave mute evidence of class if anyone wished to go down a

heir familiahity with the horse. Each slide. After a -fong pause Captainheirelle waslaht hear the weakly say" .
)fthe visitors quietly and efficiently Helsey was heard to weakly say, "Yes,., .'. _ sir" From the looks on the faces of

ested the adjustment of his horse equip-
.a thing several of his classmates one would belen pro to monn. Thi" i led to believe that Captain Heisley's

arely seen at The Stables when we
aount up for a ride. However, it may ambitious statement was an individual

... i rather than a general one. However,,ewe place more confidence in our oe

rrooms than is done in one instructor was induced to set up an
aroms(and 18-inch hurdle and to permit his class

urope "  to try their hand at jumping. After

Major and Mrs. Thompson gave a much talking and tightening of lip s
small point-to-point ride last Sunday every horse in the class finally got over

orning, winding up with a delightful the jump. There'll probably be a large
)reakfast in the Tea House overlooking field entering the weeking jumping con-
he show rings. Some twenty odd coup- tests which start about the first of
es left the show ring at 8:00 oclock, December.
ach with an airplane map on 'which The weekly jumping events, inaugu-
,ario's "stations" had been markid. A.l rated by Major Thompson last year,

vere. to be back at 10:00 o'clock, after roed vy por mon t mem-proved very popular among the mem-
iaving checked in at each station. In bers of the garrison. Each lady and
pite of many and detailed instructions officer entering these events contributed
odne couples failed to find all stations
iUT when the breakfast hour arrived one days pay toward a fund to be used

in the purchase of suitable trophies.
hey were back, that is, all but one The events were run off once a week
louple. As former students in map for about three months, thus giving ev-
eading we used to ponder over our in- erybody a wonderful chance to win a

,bility at not satisfactorily reading an silver go be anyone win a.

tirplane mosaic. However, .1 now feel ive .oblet. Anyone winning a cup
is awarded such a heavy handicap that

•erfectly at ease on that subject-I was he is practically barred from winning
n time for my breakfast while the -avi- another one.. This has been clone but
tor maker of maps was over an hour only as a result of superior jumping
ate. All's well that ends w!ell-the ability and long hours. of training in
libi is that he had- charming company the paddocks. Details of these events
-in which we all agree and trust that will be published at an early date, but
future rides we may usurp his place. - i ? .

Nevertheless we'll carry a sandwich everyone interested is Cautioned to save

nd take no chances with breakfast-the uip Ithe entry f ee.
ar tae nohaewithbeafaWhen Major Thompson assembled the
air sex notwithstanding), lady equestrians, and would-be eques-
The mothers of those children eligible trians, and organized a ladies' riding

.or the Children's Riding Class will be class for. this scholastic year, to every-
lelighted to learn that the class will one's surprise, and gratification, there
tart promptly at 10:00 A. M., Satur- was a larger number present than ever
,ay, October 18th. before attending a ladies' class; 166 of

Tradition has it that in days long Benning's fairest and most charming
,,one by when an officer was promoted sat on the edges of the seats in the
e christened his bars with an appro- gr a nd stand while Major Thompson
inate-party for his friends. Some- gave them a short talk of welcome. 'The

'ines he felt bountiful and produced customary questionnaires were distrib-
'hampagne; sometimes he Served only uted and each .lady contributed $1.00

jeer. But the latest wrinkle, we under-, toward a fund to be used. for-the inci-.
tand, is the christening recently follow- dental non-military expenses of the
d by a prominent member of the horse class; these expenses including picnic
vorld at Benning. A newly appointed breakfasts, and the maintenance of a
ajor invested in a pair of leaves .and few conveniences fbr the ladies. The
-unted horse and went for a canter. ladies have been divided into six pla-
.advertently, the rains-had washed a toons under Lt. McKnight, Captain
ole in the road just the size for a Wood, Captain Halloran, Lt.-Monroe,
orse's foot and .so the horse decided Lt. Lockett and Lt. Moon. In the near

hat .he also would try something new future an additional platoon will be .se-

mnd immediately stuck his foot into the lected to receive instruction in the train-
role. Whereupon the new major hit ing of remounts under the personal di-
he ground and christened his gold rection of Major Thompson. This class
eaves with the dust of Georgia. When will be composed of those ladies who
ie returned to the paddock and was are considered the most finished horse-
muestioned about the dust he pointed women of the post.

o the mud on the face of his horse Everyone is reminded that children
nd claimed he had no use for the are not permitted to take horses on
-Book" (however examination of the pleasure rides unless accompanied by
orse's head indicated there was evi- their parent or an authorized guardian.
ence of finger prints in the mud, rather This includes pleasure riding in the pad-
iferring the mud was -applied as an dock as well as outside the paddock.
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BENNING STEAM ROLLERS
SWAMP THE COLUMBUS

ADVERTISERS 27 TO 6

A crowd of two thousand football
fans from Columbus and Fort Benning
saw the BenningAll-Stars defeat the
Columbus Advertisers, 27 to 6 at the
Memorial Stadium,-last Sunday after-
Doon.

During the first., half the Advertisers
outplayed the All Stars and were lead-
iig at the mid way siation, 6 to 0 In
the third-quart r a team com,,osed of
first string-Gunners and Tankers took
the field. With.-Vallery calling signals
the Benning Steam"'. Rollers b r o k e
through the Advertisers' line and
ploughed down the field in a continu-
ous drive. The quarter ended with the
All-Stars leading, 27 to 6. After the
third period the second string went in
and •the final quarter was scoreless.

Louie Joris, Tanker backfield ace, was
the outstanding star of the game. His
end runs gained yardage on each play
and his punting was the best ever wit-
nessed on the Memorial field.,

CLARKE UNIVERSITY
DEFEATS HAPPY HEARTS

27 TO 0 LAST SATURDAY

A hard fighting Happy Heart football
team went down to a 27 to 0 defeat be-
fore Clarke University at the Doughboy
.Stadium, last Saturday afternoon. The
first half was .a bitterly fought affaii
with the visitors teadin.g at the half way
mark, 7 to 0. In the ..£final half Baker,
Clarke ituarterback, began *hurling pass-
es that were scooped out of the air by
either Pickner or McPherson for long
gains. Against the aerial attack the
Happy Hearts. were. unable to perfect
a blocking defense to-- break up the
plays.

Although losing, the soldiers played
a fine game and during the first half
were on the offensive. The Happy Heart

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00-" " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30 P.M. 4:15 ...
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " " 6:00 " "
7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "

12:00 M. 11:15 " "
-12:30 M.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

line was unbreakable against line plays
but the aerial attack proved to be the
big puzzle.

Tillis and Baugh for the H a p p y
Hearts proved the leading ground gain-
ers. Tillis was able to gain on end
runs and line plays but fumbles 'and,
penalties kept the Infantrymen frorn
scoring on three occasions.

The game was well played and free
from arguments. Although losing, the
army team put up a great fight and
their tackling was deadly. The entire
string of Happy Heart players was used
during the game and every man gave
a good account of himself both on the
defense and offense.

'I

Football Equipment

Basketball Equipment

Golf Equipment

Tennis Equipment

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

(Now in new location in South Stands Doughboy Stadium)

PHONE 470
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ADVANCED CLASS
DRIVING TANKS

Officers and Men of Company
"F" of Battalion Act as

Instructors

Last Wednesday, the Advanced Class
was duly initiated into the dangers and
horrors (?) incidental to tank work.
Although very few had previously serv-
ed with tanks, their -courage in leading
the way for the lesser experienced mem-
bers of the class carried the brave neo-
phytes through the work. The officers
and men of Company "F", 1st Tank
Regiment (light) acted as instructors.

The course of instruction planned for
the Advanced Class included a course

-in firing the tank weapons and a course
• in tank. driving, and will continue dur-
ing the. remainder of this month, after
which a short course is planned for cer-
tain instructors.

The firing course includes the firing
of both tank weapons, the Browning
Tank Machine Gun and the Tank 37-mm
gun over a prescribed course on Turner
Hill.

The driving course includes the driv-
ing of light tanks frbm Bench Mark 26
along the new Hunt course and out as
far as the adventurous souls dare go.

All necessary precautions to prevent
accidents have been taken, and for those.
who survive, coffee and doughnuts wi,
be served.

FREIBURG PASSION PLAY
WINS PRAISE IN COLUMBUS

One of the finest examples of the
dramatic art is being offered this week
to the people of Columbus and Fort
Benning in the four-day run oi the
presentation of the "Passion Play" by
the Freiburg players at the Springer
Upera House in Columbus.

The play is by the word famous Frei-
burg (Baden-) players ,whose splendid
portrayal of the sacred Biblical story
at once appeals to those who really ad-
more and enjoy the higher things of life.

For centuries, since 1264, the Frei-
burg players have presented their play
periodically. in nearly every city of
Europe, and only- within the last two
years have the people of America been
glven the opportunity of seeing the play.

Except for the prologue, the spoken
lines are in German throughout,' but for
those who know the Bible story -of
Christ's life from Palm Sunday, to Eas-
ter Sunday,: the play is r!emarkalbly easy
to follow.

So splendid were the acting and scenic:
effects that the effect produced upon
one in the audience was that of actually
bei rig present and living a part during
the time. portrayed by the "Play
Sublirie." .,

i1-I CHAPEL GUILD

The Chaipel Guild ... held their first
meeting of the. year on Monday, .Oc-
tober 6th, at the .Protestant.Chapel. Tne

following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Mrs. L. C. Dav-
idson; Vice-President, Mrs. L. W. Caf-
fey; Secretary, Mrs. -Edward G. Sher-
burne; -Treasurer;;-. Treasurer, Mrs.
Stonewall 'Jackson.

The Guilcj assists the chaplain. It
provides milk for an. average of twelve
families per month.

The Guild is anxious to have as many
women on the post as are interested
enrolled.-

CAPTAIN BARR ORDERED
TO FORT EUSTIS, VA.

Capt. David G. Barr, ist Tank Regt.,
who has been on duty with the Tank
Battalion at this station for over three
years, has received orders transferring
him to duty with the new,. Mechanized
Force at Fort Eustis, Va.

A DAY IN'THE LIFE
OF A BENNING INSTRUCTOR

8:00 A. M. Instructor Bozo arrives at:office. He has had eggs for -breakfast-,
believes nation safe as result of perusal of morning paper, and
yearns to grapple with new organization or take on a few re-
freshers for conference.

8:01 A. M.-Bozo agrees to contribute four bits for some one (name un-
known to Bozo) who has: gotten hurt, married or had a baby,
Bozo fails to note which.

8:13 A.M.-Enter Joe WhoQsis, demanding $2.44 as pro rata share of class
dinner deficit in 192,8. Bozo musters patriotism, loyMty and
checkbook.

8:21 A.M-.-Mail distributed. Bozo draws: (1) bill for $23 for purchases
by wife, (2) request for contribution to build new fraternity
house at dear old Rutgers, (3) notice from bank that Bozo has
overdrawn account.

8:28 A. M. Paper offering Dramatic Club memberships to, those who had
previously dodged same, appears, borne by Sgt,. Bozo signs on
dotted line.

8:34 A. M.-Bozo agrees in writing to some date for a Section party (neg-
lects to note date).

8:41 A. M. Bozo demands information of Sgt. as to what the this is,
and is informed that it is an agreement to be signed by him,
promising, to pay two of the world's best iron men for the glory
and upkeep of the academic camp. Instructor Bozo mutters
but signs.

8:56 A. M.--Insurance 'agent tackles Bozo,,but latter plunges for first down.
9:08 A. M.-Auto salesman offers itching palm and splendid bargain. Bozo

remembers he is gentleman by act of Congress.
9:41 A. M. Bozo notes announcement of committee to solicit funds for the

Army Relief Drive.
9:45 A. M.-Contributes to fund to purchase some kind of riding cup.
9:51 A. M.-Bozo agrees orally that the Class of ought to get, together.
9:56 A. M.-Subscribes to Infantry School News.

10:02 A. M.-Bozo is hit for 2 bits for flowers for someone.
10:26 A. M.-Bozo answers phone call. Wife desires Bozo to bring $5 home

with him at noon. She-needs it.
1037 A..M.-Paper circulated by Sgt. (contributions to wedding present to

someone). Bozo signs.
10:42 A.-M.-Bozo repulses attack by,Three Arts League.
10:52 A. M.-Sgt. appears brandishing paper and.saying "More money." Bozo

takes one look and delivers oration to the effect that he wishes
to that the who thought up these ideas wouldn't
be so broad-minded and magnanimous with other people's money;
that in his weak moment in the past he had complained about
being two bitted to death, but never again, since whoever started
these couldn't think of any figure less than two dollars
now. Bozo then signs, taking care to do with a red pencil.

11:08 A. M.-Bozo notes and declines opportunity to take cold serum for $1.25.
11:19 A. M.-Bozo subscribes to.Red Cross membership.
11:27 A. M.-Agrees to have kid take (tennis) (golf) (dancing) (piano) les-

sons; he isn't sure which.
11:35 A. M.-Notes slicker has been torn on nail.
11:41 A. M.-St riker calls up and asks for $3 advance on next month's pay.

Bozo talks too fast for striker to understand so he hangs up,
promising to call at Bozo's quarters in the afternoon and get
the money.-

11.:52 A.M.Major Kraft tells of fine bargain at Book Shop in radios, but
upon noting Bozo's expression, shrinks away affrighted.

11:59 A. M.-Bo'zo steps out to await wife who had promised to drive him
home in the Ford. Meets Maj Leard who suggests that the
ganig ought to get together. His characterial fibre weakened, Bozo

agrees. •'
12:00 -Bozo. declines two invites to ride home..
12:15 P. M.--Bozo starts to walk home. Notes he is .catching cold.

12:30-12:50 .P.M.-Bozo .eats while wife. informs him:
(1) The .cook has quit.

S (2) She parked the car the wrong way and Bozo gets a red
•ticket.

(3) That she has bought a darling hat for only $17.
(4) That they must go calling tonight..

1 :00 P. M.-Bozo delivers Conference on Psychology and Morale.

GENERAL KING TO
VISIT WASHINGTON

Brigadier General Campbell King,
commandant The Infantry School, ex-
pects to leave for Washington, D. C., on
October 24, for the purpose of attending
the reunion ceremonies of the first Divi-
sion in Washington.. It is expected that
General King will 'return on or about
October 28.

14 ENLISTED MEN TO TAKE
COURSE IN HORSESHOEING

Fourteen enlisted men of the garrison
will begin the Enlisted Specialist Course
in Horseshoeing on the first of Novem-
ber. The course is to be conducted by

the Academic Department and will be
conducted daily until April 30, 1931.

Of the fourteen men to be detailed,
the 24th Infantry will detail two; the
29th Infantry, eight; and the 1st Bn.,
83d F. A., four.

MAJOR REEDER TO
BENNING FOR DUTY

Major Harry L. Reeder, Infantry,
who is now on R. O.-T. C. duty at the
University of Missouri, Columbia, Mis-
souri, has been ordered to Fort Ben-
ning for- duty with the Academic De-
partment. Major Reeder was formerly
here with the 15th Tank-Battalion, and.
is a: graduate'df the advanced*course,
The Infantry School, class of 1926-27.

Ed Gets All Fixed.U

Gasps in Gratefulness I
Big Banquet For QM.
"Give the devil his dues" is a well

known catch phrase that applies. paritic
ularly to the story in hand; only-wi
will first make it known, that we meat
no offense when-we say "devil," eithe
to the devil himself or to the Quarte
master, about whom this little skit i
being written.

xfter. all our crabbing, back-biting
and all the beautiful remarks we, fre
tenants of some of Uncle Sam's beauti
ful quarters, have the habit of passin
out in our neighborly gossip, we we1
simply overwhelmed with attention tro-
the quartermaster corps one day earli
this week. Here it what happened: Tht
painting shop force took possession o'
the house and decided to paint ever:r
little nook and cranny in the house; th
electrician came over and measured u
for a brand-new electric stove with
clock on it; the-glazier came over ant
fixed the window pane that had beer
broken for over a year; the-fuel yart
man came over, and instead of heapinf
insult upon injury, really heaped a tot
or two of coal in Our half-filled coal bo-.
and on top of that heaped a load o
wood slabs for our kindling, and maybe
we will get that load of compost today
and maybe we won't. If the quarter
master had grass cutting to do we are
sure that he would have done that also,
for the detail did that very nicely this-
week also.

Yes, thank you, we are doing rathej
nicely.

ARMY RELIEF DRIVE ON

The annual drive for -membership ii
the Army Relief Society for the pres
ent year, under the leadership of Col
onel Walter L. Reed, Infantry, begain
at 1:10 p. m., last Wednesday with..
meeting of all the officers who have been
designated as representatives in theif
respective organizations. At. this meet
ing Col. Reed, outlined his plans,, an(
expectations of securing a 100 per cen
representation for Fort Benning. Th-
drive will continue until November 15
1930. •

The officers who will assist" Colone
Reed in. this work are the following.
Capt. L. E. Toole, Major E,. W. Leard
Major C. B. Lyman, Capt..E. D. Porter
Capt. W. S. Barrett, Major. T. F. 'ray
lor, Capt. Rt. J.. Wallace, Capt. H. D
Merrill, Capt. E. Busch, Major R. L
Bodine and Capt. S. D. Campbell..

BENEFIT DANCE FOR
CHILDREN'S: SCHOOl

The Infantry School Detachment oi,
October. 10th, 1930, sponsored a benefii
dance for the Fort Benning Children',
School. The dance was one of the mos,
successful that has been given-and net
ted the sum of over $160.00. This en
tire amount will be turned over to tht
Fort Benning Children's School Fund
The dance committee headed by Maste
Sergeant Patrick McNulty- was com
posed of the following other men, Mas
ter Sergeant W. J. Stewart, 1st Ser
geant Mike Hildebrand,-Corporal J. C
McLain, Private Walter F. Mann. Mrs
Patrick MeNulty did the honors a.
hostess for the evening. Music wa:
furnished by the Twenty-fourth Infantr'
Band.. During the *evening sandwiches
prepared by. Mrs. McNulty and Nehi
were dispensed. 'The Infantry Schoo
Detachment'.and especially the Hostes
and Dance Committee are to be:,eon
gratulated for the , successful handlin
of the dance.-
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FIRST HUNT-WILL-BE-HELD SUNDAY;. THE DIMON COUIGRAND OPENING ON NOVEMBER 2 Columbus, Georgia-Broadwa
Designed for beauty-located for c

By M. F. H. ers. It is a rider's busines to keep out conducted with efficiency. 38 mode
The first hunt of the year will be of the way of hounds and not to expect 4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all part

held on next Sunday, October 19th. The hounds to look out for them. A hound We extend to our Army friends the
Field will leave the Polo and Hunt may be running and run in a ride-to
Club promptly at 8:00 A. M. Coffee and keep out of his way is only fair. A few apartments are available.
doughnuts will be served between 7:30 "The fox takes precedence of all from For full information communicate v
and 8:00 A. M., but woe to the member the cover: in Columbus, Georgia, or
who is late for he will be "left at the The horse is an'. animal purposely National Show Case Co.
gate," or at the coffee pot, as the case bred.
might be. After the pack to be ridden - not Owners-Phone 470

The Hunt will be an informal instruc- over;udSuperintend e
tional one, everyone wearing their "cat- Good hounds are not rear'd to be Phon
catcher" coat and number two boots. knockd on the hunt.

The object of this hunt meet is to famil- "If you can't stop your horse when
iarize the field with the drag course, to hounds check, turn the brute's h e a d
see the new jumps, and to permit the away from the pack for in that direc- BROKERAG]
newcomers to catch onto our system of ion you can do little harm; possibly .Through All Prin
not passing the Master. All the oid you will be able to run down a fox Direct Priva
stagers should help instruct the new by yourself; but if you wish houn Is to DePi
ones about riding to hounds, as much do it, give them a chance.by example as by dissertation. "Green grows the grass Phones 2272-2273

O'er the sporting old stager
While this informal hunt is prelimin- Who over-rode hounds

ary to the "grand o] ening"-as we say f an ex-Indian major." I •
in China-there appe rs to be great en-
thusiasm for it among the members. Allof the, old f avorite iaorses have b e en E . E
signed up and many new ones are being NEW ORLEANS BRC
tried out.

The aforementioned "grand opening"
.will be a Drag_ Hunt on. Novenber 2d,
followed by a hunt breakfast. All of
those who expect to-go should look up,
their calendars and make the proper
entries. Everyone will be there to see B 0 BR O
and hear, it not to ride. The familiar ORGANIZATION DAY,
song books will once more make their FOR 24TH INFANTRY .11 Broadwa.
appearance and the old Club Hiouse will
ring with: Arrangements for celebration of Or- MEMBERS OF NEW YO

Drink, Puppy, drink! ganization Day, 24th Infantry are be- -an
Let every puppy drink ing perfected. November 1st will mark ALL PRINCIPAl
That's old enough to lap and to the 61st anniversary of the regiment,

swallow, and the day will be given over to -COLUMBUS,,
For we'll pass the bottle around, festivities.
Till he grows into a hound; The morning will be devoted to suit- Murrah Bldg. In char
And merrily we'll whoop, and we'll able exercises at the Service Club, im- 1207 1st Ave. Joe t. Flowers-(
Holloa! . Mmediately followed by athletic and mili- :
Time: 8:00 -A. M. tary competitions on the drill field. pany waving his arms. He is not sig-
Date: October 19th. The afternoon will be devoted to a nailing or wig-wagging. He is only
Place: Polo and Hunt Club. dance at the post gymnasium for the getting the kinks out of his arms for
But speaking of fox hunts brings the enlisted personnel of the regiment. Each grooming exercises.

question,,did you see the fine big crossed mess will serve a special dinner at noon
red and grey fox hanging on the porch for the Companies. K. P. (Mess No. 2): "What you call
of the Officers' Club?. Sgt. Tweed and An Organization Day Dinner for offi- these cats that runs around here?"
a few others had the hounds out on the cers will be served in Mess Hall No. 4 Cook "We calls 'em Cook and Peary,
night of October 2d. After a long time at 6:30 P. M. All present and former 'cause they's Pole Cats."
trailing the hounds got up Br'er Fox 24th Infantry Officers are invited.
and the race was on. After a run of Pap Bradley (Service Co.) says: "On
over two hours the hounds killed and Half Pint Baker: "Boy, I sho miss these cold nights itis better to haveyour
Sgt. Tweed proudly recovered the dat old cuspidor that was took out of moonshine on the inside than on thetrophy, here." outside."

In spite of the popular belief of the Brown: "Yeh! And you used to miss
presence of snakes on the reservation, it too often before it was took out, too." The moths have been playing minia-
Sergeant Tweed went coon hunting last ture golf on overcoats all summer, and
Saturday night and brought home two Service Company has decided to do its have cut themselves a lot of eighteen
nice-sized young coons. This is particu- bit toward prevention of fires. It has .hole courses.
larly pleasing as he used only five: young stopped giving Calieph and Morris any
hounds which-he raised himself. These more cigarettees. They won't cause any It is said that all men are created
youngsters worked fe-irly well and give cigarette fires, because they would have equal. Mess Sergeant Harriston of Ser-
promise of m., ' L .2 at a later Gay. to buy their own. vice Company says that no men in the
They neec( L #i6* t-ance of an older and army have stomachs as large as those
more experienced hound, however, and The height of optimism: The hope that in his company.
efforts are being made to obtain just the our football team will some day s t o p

right kind. Young hounds are prone talking long enough for the quarterback Everybody is congratulating Sergeant
to overrun the scent'and fail to mark to get off his signals. Moore on his non-stop flight to Bain-
the tree in which the coon. has taken bridge, Ga., and back in his old model T.
refuge. If any members of the Hunt Company "G" has lost its rabbit's
know of an experienced and reliable foot.. The area competition was won Coach: "Whats the matter with you
coon hound the Master would greatly this month by Company "C." Davis? You act as though you were
appreciate the information, half dead."

For the information of the Hunt the Since the Miniature Golf craze has "Sledgehammer" Davis: "Yes, Sir, I
following hounds are: considered the hit us, Corporal Ford has made at least -fell off'n a wagon this morning and went
most reliable and well-known of our one hole below par-that's the one in to sick call and.all they gimme was some
Drag Pack: his pocket. pills. And I feels bad too."

Wells, Trailer, Mott, Rosette, Mes-
sage, -Cottager, Merryman, Trumps, Reminder of our boyhood days when HEARD IN THE PADDOCKS
Ramp, Smoke, Nimrod, Memory. we used to plant peas with a hoe-

These hounds are from 2 to 5 years watch the faculty of the N. C. 0. Club "Go to the Head ofthe Class, Tillie."
old and are.the leaders of the-pack. In digging up the fairways with a golf Tillie: "Oh, Anne, Youshouldn't sign
the excitement of the chase if the mem- club. up as a novice rider! You've never rid-
bers of the Field have to ride over a den before, have you ?"
hound it is hoped they will not step on Pvt. Bolds, Co. "G" (on football'
these as their loss would be sorely felt. field): "Hey! You! Let go my shirt. Jeannette: "Captain, captain, help
In his fine book "Hounds and Hunting You want to tear it off'n my back? me, my horse is wagging his tail."
thru the. Ages," Mr. Joseph B. Thomas, Them shirts cosses (costs) money, they
M .F H., says, "As a matter of fact, sure does.!" Muriel: (after having been instructed
good hounds are frequently stepped on in the proper method ,of holding-the
by horses, generally through s h e e r Pop Bradley says, "Don't get excited reins). "Oh, teacher, what. do I do with
thoughtlessness on the part of the rid- if you meet a member of Service Coin- my other hand now."

RT APARTMENTS
ty Opposite Library and Park
onvenience. Built for permanence-
rn, attractive and steam heated 2, 8,
ly furnished.
hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

with any real estate or renting agent

Hill & Hill
Agents-Phone 476

Apartment House
e 3062

E SERVICE Direct Pri-
cipal Exchanges Fate Wires

to New
te Wires to York, Chi-

cago a nd
Mae: No. 7 1th St. throughout
-2274-LD 9962 the South.

LBEANE
)KERS NEW YORK

"ON a CO*
KJERS

y-New York

RK STOCK EXCHANGE
id
L EXCHANGES

GA. BRANCH-

rge of Telephones: Local 4186
Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Goodyears-that

* • get
GRIP

Ask for "Special Offerki
Low i93o Prices.

iouble. aqle

"The TIRE of Tires"

Imitated but never equaled

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION
Fort Benning, Georgia
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FA Y H L Wcb11

THE favorite-whose
flashing hoofs have brought him
in ahead so many times! Again he

shows his mettle! Again he leads
the field. ONE w/Iaw a Ys

sfrand ouf /
KEEPING UP THE PACE...
never letting down.... that's what

wins on the track-and in a ciga-
rette, too.

Chesterfield smokers stick to

Chesterfield, because here-they
find.those essentials of true smok-

ing. enjoyment which never tire,
never vary:

MILDNESS-the wholly nat-
ural mildness*of tobaccos that are

without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE-such as only

a cigarette of wholesome purity.
and better*tobaccos can have.

Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured-by.
LiGGETT & MIYERS TOBACCO Co.

.......... - padsse.d from, point to pointand from
here to theje in his logistics course in-

i duced Ira .Black,. -theex-policeman toh Base inquire --feebly whether maybe -it -wasn't

ballistics. Paul demonstrated .an unus- c
All.ual abilityto-stick,,to his objective and t

main mission in the face of divers and
One of the many laudable aims of sundry D. F. Q. (thefamily name of

this department is to be helpful and that abbreviation is "Questions."). He
obliging, so we take this method of re- suffered almostas much as we did,
minding the members of the advanced and'for his comfort- we will state .thatI
class of. something-they may have over- someof thebest minds of the class con-
looked. 'That is, that each member is to curred in his solution. of the marked
complete.a monograph on some military problem. We. might also. state from
historical :subject prior to November 3. personal- knowledge,. that some others
Of course, a few of the more. thoughtful of the best. minds did not,--thus dis-
and responsible members of the class, playing, rather, a gallant and piquant
such as Captains Bill Bent, Dick Lus- originality, almost reaching.to the point
sier and Earl Paynter undoubtedly had of the innovation made so.famous.-by
the matter in mind, but the hint will Orator Lange.
certainly prove a valuable reminder to ti H D a. nthe vast maority.. .. Who.is 'this. .Hefi'y-Dr"_.-:- .Bagnall, any-

the vast majority. ,-7

Speaking of monographs-as some are way? , He . ooksTn with t o I era n t

doing these days-we hope that the As- amusement whilethe common run of us

sistant Comm andant was not trying to- -...... lit u g w t
S the ,Englsh-,i "giuiage on -our ..:feet-. Then

instill confidence into us when he re lnug o r h

marked that the-man who "caved in" this"Bagnall boy rises-Utbi and spills
from nervousness under the slight stress metaphors.and oratory and"what-not all
of giving his monograph, would un- over the class as though'public speak-

doubtedly do so on other occasions. It ing, was his dish. As a result he is now

would be very painful to all of us to being -trusted- with $16.10. worth of the

have to credit such a distinguished offi- class' money.

cer with one of his very few failures to The claims of Murphy, Hagan and
attan is oecfisve y Tagerty to membership in-the Youngattain his objective.pn

Brief Case acknowledges receipt of China society have been recognized by

its first communication. , Ignoring its- Mike Halloran, chairman of the com-

adv.ertising and somewhat boastful mittee-on credentials.-Von Schell's

charaeter,. it-is reproduced-for what it claim was disallowed.

may be-worta, as follows: The value of.the Infantry School from
DearBrief.B Case:- the standpoint of experiment and re-

I -hate -. bto boast, but I must break search was -never more strikingly dem-
-down. andeConfess, that,-in six suc- onstrated than..when Captain Willard
cessive matches, Corporal Hagan and Paul started checking up on' the-march

I. have thoroughly trounced Eagles. from members *of the advanced class.
andJensen at golf. While neither. of The Field .Service Regulations we r e

.themis any Bobby Jones, it might proven wrong in a number-of points.

not:have been much different if they For instance, of the eighty.or more in-
were.Challenges should be adddressed fantry marches described, there was in
to the undersigned.- no instance_ any elongation ofthe col-

iR. F.- (Dick) LUSSIER. umn. Neither were there any casualties
The speed with which Professor Paul -from dropping out." The necessary

changes in F."S. R. probably--will be
published in the near future.

It is rumored that there will be filed
with• the-War Department record of
each officer concerned the notation "Fit-
ted for high command"-if he gets by
with commanding one of these busses
for a year-without getting into hot
water. At that,-it probably won't-do
him any good, for before- it can he will
have been appointed ambassador to the
court of St. James.

We know-that the. watchfully wait-
ing wiveswonder what we talk about
on the busses as-we •ride. back and forth.
Continuing. to be, helpful and obliging,
we will tell them, and while there may
be ,some points of variance from this
outline on some of the, busses, -the be-
ginning and the end are pretty much
the same. The sequence of subjects is
about as 'follows: -"What d'ye t h i n k
we'll, get' for. tomorrow's problem?";
"Here's-what they should call for";
"Yeah,'. but, they.. won't;" "What. about
this jury system, anyway;" ."It's an an-
cient law;" "They had-some funny an-
cient laws; f'rinstance le droit du seig-
neus ;" "'Oh, that reminds me of Pat and
Mike."

Entirely without authority to do so,
we unhesitatingly award the' gold-fili-
gree snuff-brush for the week to Captain

Jared Wood, who, in stentorian tones
Jared Wood- who, in stentorian tones
gained the 'attention of the class and
demanded: "Are you all present? If
anyone is not present, please say so."

MINIATURE GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Officers of the 24th Infantry and
lst',Tank Regiment will play .a minia-
ture golf tournament on the 24th In-
fantry course,-Monday afternoon. Suit-
able trophies will be provided for the
winning-team and individual point win-
ner. It is planned that eight officers of
each -unit participate in the tournament.
The 24th Infantry band will provide
concert music during the'play, which is
scheduled to begin at 1:30 P. M. Re-
freshments will-be available. The above
date is tentative and may be changed
to Wednesday.

24TH INFANTRY DANCE

The 24th Infantry officers' dance at
the Polo Club Friday evening was a big
success. A large crowd was present,
and every one commented upon the ex-
ceptionally good music, novel refresh-
ments, decorations and entertainment.

Say you .saw. it. in The News.

DON'T WALK .
But

RENT A CAR

U DRIVIT CO.
945, Broadway

All New Cars New Prices
NO HOUR CHARGES.

":!i "LIGGy I ES tOBACCO.... CO.
I . ...".".".. . .. ..

.CO
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Tuttle Still Treads
The Path of Glory;

Makes Hole in One

Exclusive Interview Obtained
By News Gives Details of

Monumental Feat

Captain W. 13. -Tuttle, the debonnaire
provost marshal, is always in the news
of the day. This week he 'wins a place
on the front- age-by qualifying, for
membership in. the -exclusive Hole in
One -Club. Promptly .upon receipt of
this information of Captain. Tuttle's
achievement .a special' reporter for the
Infantry School 'News was- dispatched
post haste-to interview him: -. He. found
the Captain receiving the -.congrathla-
tions of a delegation of prominent golf-
ers and ordering cigars on 'the huse.
We give you. the' story -jost. asg "Captain
Tuttle" m odestly - related, it" to- tle -inter-
viewer.,

"It" was a beatiiful 'autumn day and
the.warm sun. and crisp air sent the
red -lood coursing through my veins
a JI'et 'forth with Lieutenant Privett
f6r a to,ur of" the fairways and.putting
greens ofthe lovely-Fort1Benning Golf
Course.

"As we were starting out Lieutenant
Privettt jokiigly remarked; -'I'll- show
y6u .how. to 'make a hole in, one'. to which
I replied -'If anyone makes a hole in
one'::to-dav - it .- will be 1' not thinking, of
course, .that I .would- really make a hole
in one, but realizing at tjhe same -time
that f6i-any good golfer a hole in one
is always a possibility. On my drive
from the -first.. tee- a slight' breeze twist-

.ed my club in my hand an"d I- sliced in-

.to the rofugh. However, I " (at this
point the- :reporter left 'for half an, hour,
returning just in time to get the finsh
of the story) "It was on the fifth hole
that I rose to my great effort. I (id
not realize that I was about to make
my. first contribution to the-golf history
of Fort Benning but,- I now recall that
I did have a sort of vague feeling" that
'a great -event was impending. I care-
fully, selected a -number 4 iron- fom the
matched set -which my dear. wife gave.
me on my last birthday and took what
must.-have been a perfect stance.

"I was using a repainted U. S. Royal,
second ball which I had wbn f ro-m.
Lieutenant Golightly the week, before.
My swing -was beautifully timed and my
follow-through was never better. The
ball sailed through the air like a bit
of thistle down wafted on the .spring
breeze. It hit the green approximately
four feet ad 'four inches from the pin,
rolled to the edge. of the cup and disap-
peared.

"All that I remember after that is
that Lieutenant Privett carried me back
to the club house on his shoulder amid
the plaudits of several hundred other
golfers who left their game in. order to.
participate in my triumphal procession."

GEN. KINGTO WASHINGTON
1Brigadier General Campbell King,

commandant of The Infantry School,
left Fort Benaing yesterday evening for
the purpose of attending the Fir.st
Division Reunion in Washington, D. .
General King expects to return to F'brt
Benning on October 28.

THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
VISITS THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Left .to right: Major.General John L. DeWitt, The Quartermaster Gen-
eral, U. S. Army; Brigadier General Campbell King, Commandant, The

Infantry School.

Hundreds of Soldiers W-O'R-K Hard
To Give School a Nice Clean'Battlefield

Moving to the attack over a wide
front, like a mighty army, selected shock
troops from Fort Benfing for tw-o
weeks have been engaged in "The Battle
of Scrub-Oak Woods." The fame of this
battle threatens ' to rival tliat-'of the
Argonne Forest.-

Everythig is so different from the
last war... Nowhere along the far-flung
battle-line, .which extends from Riley
Ridge almost out to Harmony-Church-,
do we find the crack of musketry, the

rat-ta-tat-tat of machine guns, the whine
of the ricochet, the difafening burst of
"G. 1. cans," the - At of powder or
gas.

Even. tactics haviffianged, the -dough-
boy now fights wi t s supp6rting-we6-
pons on his flanks feld, aritillery on his
right, and tanks oi his left. Seems to
be a. dream, like "The Battle of Booby
Bluffs."

But 'tis no dream for the blister-
scarred..Yeterans, for blistered are-the

(Continued on ,page 2.)

-GEN. JOHN-L. DEWITT "
VISITS. FORT. BENNING,

INSPECTS ACTIVITIES
Quartermaster General Pleased

With. Progress .of
Construction

Major General -John. L. DeWitt, the.'
Quartermaster kieneral-.. of the .- Army,
made -an official., inspection- of The In-
fantry School ind all its activities last
Monday morning.. After receiving the
major-general's salute fired by.. Battery
"A'" .83d Field.Artillery, 1st Lieut.. H.
D. Baker, commanding,-at 8:15 a. in., the
General met-. all th e personnel.. of the
quartermaster- corps on duty. at..The In-
fantry School.. 'Followifg. this,. th e en4
eral[ I.made a. general. .inspectioi of. .the
garrison ,with _ particular. reference .t0o
construction ,ad( other .quartermaster
corps activities.*
He: was particularly pleased with

the prolgress of all the constructidn
projects Which- have either been com-
pleted or are-..about, to-.be complete&d.
He", kewiseindicated -his support of
all future projects now in the planning
stage. All activities of the Post Quar-
termaster received detailed. individual
attention, and the general indicatedi'his
pleasure at-the high -state ofefficiency
shown by these activities.

General DeWitt .arrived in Columbus
at 9:45 p. -m. Sunday, and- immediately
came out to the post,-where he was the
guest of. Brigadier General'Campbell
King, commandant of The. I n f an.t r-y
School.*

On Inspection Tour
Since October 13, General De Witt

ias been on an-official inspection tour
covering several posts in the Fourth
Corps Area. He: has already visited
Fort McPherson, Ga., Fort McClellan,,
Ala., New Orleans, La., and Maxwell
Field, Ala., before coming to. Fort Ben-
ning.. From here, the General goes to
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., via Birmingham
and Muscle Shoals, arriving in Wash-'

ington the latter part of this week.
General DeWitt's career is'an inter-'

esting one. Entering the army as a sec-
.ond lieutenant- of infantry in 1898, he.
has performed the usual company- du-
ties 'falling to the lot of an irifantry
officer. However, early in his career,
he showed those rare qualities which
must be possessed by supply officers, for
in 1901, we find him performing the.
duties of Quartermaster at Candon, illo-
cos .Sur, P. I. Thus introduced, t'o one
of the most important branches of the
service, we find haim alternating duty
in the infantry with duty in the Quar-
.termaster Corps..He has served various
details in the office of the Quartermaster
General. In Sept. 1917, he became Chief
Quartermaster, 42nd Division, and in
October of that year was ordered, to
France.,

G-4 of 1st Army
On January 4., 191 8, he was detailed

for dutywith the General Staff, 4th
Section, G.' H. Q., A.- E. F., and on
January 11, was" made Chief of Co-
ordinating Section, 1st Army. Later,.he

(Continued on page 2.).
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BENNING POOLS
TO GET $6500

Post Exchange Council Votes
Money to Improve Swim-

ming Conditions

At a meeting of the Post Exchange
Council held last Monday afternoon, it
was voted that the council would ap-
propriate $6500 to" be used for the
improvement of the two Fort .Benning
swimming pools.

'The Work is - to be.-done by the Rec-
reation Center Board, under'the dir-ect
supervision of Major William M. Hoge,
Jr., Corps of Engineers.

Although Fort Benning has -two of
the finest swimming pools in the United
States, it has been felt for some time
past. by the postauthorities that the
sanitary conditions were not. the very
best.

Immediately after, the close of the
past swimming season, plans were in-
itiated for the-complete elimination-of
all objectionable insanitary conditions
by the building of,certain improvements.
These plans inelude improvements for
Russ Pool, which is the Main Swimming
Pool for the garrison,- and the-as-yet-
unnamed 24th Infantry *Swimming Pool.

.At each -pooi, a bath house of gen-
erous proportions with lockers, toilets,
and warm showers will be.erected. The
entrance to these -bath houses will be
the entrance tothe pools, both of-which
will be-surrounded by large, decorative
fences. Before bathers will be allowed
to enter the pool, all will be. required
to pass through the Showers, w h e r e
plenty -of warum .water and soap will be.
provided. Bathers With skin infections
and .colds .may be stopped from enter-
ing the pool by a guard stationed there
for. the purpose. •.The bottom. of Russ'
Pool will be. concreted t h. r o ug h o u t,
and the-cleansing of. the. p o o
will .be aided by means ,of- a -fire
hose connected to-a water _main yet to:
:be-installed, while at the24th Infantry
Pool, certain walls and_ walks will be
built.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL
VISITS INFANTRY SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1.)
was ordered to duty as Assistant Chief
of .Staff, G-4, 1st Army.

After the World War, he Was-ordered
to duty at the Army War College as
Director of the Supply Course, after
which he became Chief of Storage and
Issue Branch, Supply Division, General
Staff, War Department. Following a
short tour as Chief of G-4, Section, War
Plans Division, War Department, he be-
came Acting Assistant Chief of Staff,:
War PlanS Division. Taking a short
refresher course at the Infantry School,
he was ordered to duty a~s regimental
commander, 1st Infantry at Fort Sam
Houston,. Texas in December , 1924,. Af-
ter a short tour of duty as Chief, Plan-
ning Branch, G-4 , he was placed on de-
tached service With the State Depart-
ment as Technical Assistant at the Con-

ference for the Limitation and Reduc-
tion of Armaments at Geneva, Switzer-
land. Later, he. was ordered to duty as
Assistant Commandant, Army War
College..

On January 18, 1930, Colonel DeWitt
was appointed as The Quartermaster
• General of the Army.

General DeWitt was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal; the cita-
tion for. which reads as follows:

"For exceptionally meritorious and
distinguished services. He organized the
.supply section of the General Staff of
the 1st Army and successfully .adminis-
tered this important section during. all
the operations of that command. The
results obtained by: his untiring efforts
and brilliant professional abilities had
a marked influence on the successes. at-

'tained by thei 1st Army."

A SKOOLBOY'S DAIRY

.(C. N. S. Ballou, 21-170)

Okt. 1st.
Well, this here is .one uv .them dairy

things that.a -feller- is sposed-to- rite -in-
ever day. I wuz agoin to do that, but
this bein a skoolboy agin takes up so-
much .uv my time that I hain't never
got round to it before. Enyhow, bout
a week er -so ago this institootion open-
ed. her' doors to all uv us. aspirin stoo-
dents. They takes .us all into a big
room .full uv tables. an-chairs an give
each an ever one uv us a rifle gun an a
lot o other junk. I dident no what-was
all that other junk .fer at the time, but
I hey lerned,-brother, 1 hey lerned.

Then-a dokter, feller gets up and talks
to us about how-we should never work
tot much.' 'He-sez. as how we do not rest
euf and I sez to myself, "That is abig

joke. on you, -doc,.because I am always
resting." Then he sez we do, not know
how to relacks,: an before'he gets- thri.
I hias"lerned a lot .of new ways about
doing nothing. I. can see rite off .I am
going-to like this place.

Welt then next. few dtys was jest
full uv sorrer an trouble. We wood:
march out on the drill field an. then
Captin Gilbert wood tellusto sit down
while lie was talking. . thought thet.
was rite .friendly uv him the ferst time,
but rite after thet I found out that
he did it so's he could see how high
we wood jump when we sat on all them
,and and cockle burs. Sense then 1
have been setting down very careful, but
generly not half careful enuf.

Okt. 15st.
Tbis is a world full uv pain and sor-

row., A feller asks me in class one (lay
whaL -wood I do if, a genral come an
give me a thousand recroots an tells me
that they have got to go into the trench-
es. at eight o'clock that very nite. I sez
I don't uinkerstand -an he sez Well, 'what.
would you teach them 1st? What is
yure idee. uv what they-had most .ought
to no.? Ar then I sez I wood teech them
how to pray. He sez se will give me a
U fer that and at 1st I am happy be-
cause I thinks that U stands for Un-
eckselled, but sense then I hey found
out that it stands fer sumthing alto-
gether diffrunt.

Then we -goes out on the riffle range
and shots for sevral days. The first day
I done perty good an the next day too.
Then Captin Gilbert sez that them days
does not count an that we have all got
to shoot over fer record. Sumthing to
do with a foneygraft 1 thinks but it
ain't. It is lying in a puddle of water
while it rains on yure back an trying
to shoot. .I done all them things but
it was not so good. Whbn I got done
I was. not a markshooter but some other
thing that Mister Gilbreth sez is called
a sharpspert. He is one uv them things
12. I. gess then ain't so much or I
wouldn't be one. I am not a vrry good
shooter.- ,They is one feller in-the clas
ir so good that his ma named him after
his gun.

They are a lot uv pepple round here
called fackulties. They are awful dlum
becawze sum of them has been here fer

yeers an yet we have to keep rite on
explaining things tothem ever day. But
one of them is a v.- famus man i hey.
red about him in istorry book. He

wuz in the war that I y calls the cmvvil
war up north an ti. War between the
states down here. It"- means the sane
war. He don't lookear so old as I
thot he wood. His name is Stonewall
Jackson an -his idea uv a good time is
to go fer a long walk with a wagon
load uv red flags. Then he comes bac
and we get.to hunt fer all themflags.

He genierly ferets Where he left the
flags so ever time he doesthat he makes
us carry all -our truck out there an
draw a map so as he can,- tell j u s t
where he. .has. been-..Beleevemeif I
everot thehabit .of leavinflags around
like hedAles an leftthemin the places

he does 'm-:y-]) 'wife woul'dget a divorse
or else send me to one of them places
to take a cure. 1 cud-n6,,eer make her
o eJl-ee.ve that a man wood go to
all then places unless he had ferst bin
soaked, with mountin due. But t.h i s
feller seems to do it jest fer fun. He

sez. makin- them 'maps -uv where lie has
bin is a artistik exersize. He' is. rite
abou-t the exersiIze. But when -I hey
carried a .. table-and pensil an a..lot
of .other things fer a. few miles- nd
have tried -to drawa map. while -I wuz
busy keepin frum :getting lost, imnd-the
swet. haz run off of my chin on to .my
map, they-.isn't verry much that is ar-
tistick. whe n I. get back. The-only sattis-
fackshun 1 get is showing that the fel-
er that made this here Far Controll

Map uv this place wuz a bum. Ever
day when 1 get threw I look at my map
an then I look-at his'n an it-makes me
,feel good when I, see how. many mis -
takes he has made and how' many places
my.v map is diffrunt from hisn.-

'IThey. isn't, much 'more-to rite in.. this
dairy tonite.' 1 have bin so buzy look-
ing for-where Captin Jackson-has went
ani trying to. recoleekt all the things.,
that Captin Duff has sed about the in-
erds of this here ottomatick rifle an
holdin my breth and squeezin my trig-
gger for Captin Vermette that I aint had
much time. fer ritin. My wife thinks I
am ded becawze I don't rite her no let-
ters an she hopes she is rite. Well, i
hope she. isnt, but sonm of these. evenins.
i am afraid she is. So here ends this
day except to note that i am verry full
of sand burrs and cant sit down in no
kind of cumfert atall.

ALL ABOUT CAP RICHMOND
AND HIS. LOUD AUTOMOBILE

Now that there is a lull in the news
about South American revolutions, the
news censors have at last permitted
some news about the Fort Benning revo-
lution to trickle out.

We refer to the revolution which
broke out. weeks ago in the "Ancient
and More Honorable and Most Reput-
able Society -of Repainted Horseless
Vehicles," when -two warring factions
attempted to elect their own candidates
to the presidency of the society.

The most important- development of.
this vociferous revolution has been the
introduction of another candidate for
the presidency in the person of a hither-
to unknown, who styles himself El capi-
tamne Neapoleno Washingtonio de in
Richmnondo y Habla No 'Espanol, and
who says it with a Don Quixotic flour-
ish accomupanied by a large volume of
dust.

This candidate -is out to grab off the
presidency with a vengeance. While the
other warring factions have been. carry-
ing on a most honorable Warfare, en-
tirely bloodless, and which seemed on
the verge of peaceful settlement in ac-

cordance with the most recent dictates
of peace tribunals, this hitherto entirely
unknown crosses the Rubicon over from
the country of the society of "Ye An-
cient and Honorable Society of Horse-
less Vehickles" in, a gaily bedecked
Whippet, which recently barely held to-
gether long enough to make an 8000-mile
transcontinental tour during the past
summer, and in a few well-prepared or-
ations to the impressionable "peoples.
announces his desire to, save. the .country.

El capitano Richmondo declares that

STUDENT.

refers to the instruction given the Boy
Scouts by Sergeant White:

"Sergeant J. K. White, U. S. Army,
was in camp every day and had charge
of the rifle range. While no Scouts
qualified for the Marksmanship Merit
Badge, the Scouts know more about
rifles and the correct way. to shoot as a
result of his instruction. 780 rounds of
caliber .22 ammunition were fired on the
range."

Sergeant- White is a member of the
2nd Battalion 1st Tank Regt. (light),
and has been allocated recruiter in the
New Orleans District since May, 1927,
with station at Hattiesburg, Miss.

LOGGING CAMP
The Logging Camp. Detachment of the

24th. Infantry is constructing a tennis
court atz their camp.

They have also started a garden.

the other candidates have ab'solutely no
chance.

HUNDREDS WORKING HARD
TO-CLEAR BENNING BRUSH

(Continued from page 1.)
hands of those wielding the axe and
saw.

With the First Division Road as the
"jump off line," the 29th Infantry, With
the 1st Battalion, 83d F. A., and the
2nd Battalion, 1st Tank Regt. (Lt.).on
its right and left flanks respectively,
has moved in a generally southeasterly
direction for over fifteen hundred yards
overcoming all hostile resistance offered.

Scrub-oak and scrub-pine have been
mowed. down with mathematical preeis-
ion, so that the "battlefield" now closely
resembles a plat of deforested land in
m lumber camp.

Not all land is. being denuded how-
ever, for the old standbys, such as "the
woods on Davidson Hill," 39th Infantry
Woods, and the 58th. Infantry Woods,
and a few others, have been spared in
their entirety.

Zones of action have been assigned
to companies,-nnd-great is the competi-
tion to see which-can do the most work.
(ThaLt's the way the copy -read, anyhow.)
When axes and saws become dull, they
are brought back to the busy grindstones
at company headquarters.

Another Unlimited Attack?
Thus far, the troops have just barely

reached their "first objective." 'rle final
objective. is not definitely marked just
yet, but is presumably-somewhere north
of the Yankee road and somewhere west
of the Buckeye road.

All the roads within the area; the
Lumpkin, Yankee,, Buckeye, Keystone
and Ohio roads are to 'be '-improved.
Where necessary, culverts, and bridges
will be built on these roads by the 1st
platoon, Co. "A," 7th Engineers.

Work along the above lines has been
scheduled until November 1st, when the
Academic Department will have a piece
of terrain. upon which school problems
can be solved without all perforce com-
ing under the heading of "Combat in
Woods."

BENNING RECRUITING
SERGEANT WINS PRAISE

Sergeant J. K. White, allocated from
the 2nd-Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment
(Light), of the Hattiesburg, Miss., Re-
cruiting Sub-station, a part of the New
Orleans Recruitina District, recently. re-
ceived an excellent commendation for
his work at the Pine Burr Area Council
Camp, Boy Scouts of America, August
30th to September 9th. Mr. Hamilton
Crawford, Chairman of the Council,
praised the work of Sergeant White as
follows:•

"You made a distinct contribution
toward the excellent camp which was
held by the-Boy Scouts of this Area
during the early part of September. It
is my pleasure as Chairman of the Area.
Camping Committee to express to you
the sincere gratitude of every member
officially, connected-with Scouting in
South Mississippi.

The official report of the Camp also
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GENERAL MACARTHUR BACK IN U6 S.,
HOPES TO VISIT FORT BENNING SOON

Army's Newly Appointed.-Chief-
of Staff Favors Pay

Increase

ByR Master Sergeant E. W. Hunting
Class of 1928, National Guard Enlisted

Specialists
In an interview for The Infantry

School News, upon his arrival in San ...
Francisco aboard the Dollar' Steamship

Liner President Jacksoa, October 15th,
M aj o r General Douglas MacArthur,
Comma.nding-General of the Ninth.-Corps§
Area, and newly appointed'-Chief-of
Staff of the United States Army, ef..ec-
tive November 21st, expressed his views
upon the fight being waged for increased
pay 'for persons in the military service. .

"I ain unqualifiedly in favor of .t..-
movement for higher pay, and will give
my entire support to that end," the
newly appointed Chief of- Staff stated.

"You may tell my friends at Fort
Benning that I am anxious to see i.ow
t h e post and the school h a v e
developed -during my absence from the
United States, and-will try to- arrange
to include Fort Benning in my itinerary Maj-Gen. Douglas MacArthur
during my tour before taking over my
new duties November 21st.

"With regard to the familiar question
of 'How are things going in the Philip-
.pines?', I:-.will just say that things are
fine out there and the Philippine situa-
tion is the best since the Unted Scates
first stationed troops there."

Accompanying Major General Axac-
Arthur were Lt. Col. C. H. Patterson,
Major J. J. Reddy and Captain T*. J --
Davis. He was met at the dock by
Major General Malin. Craig, who will SHRAPNEL BURSTS.
succeed him as Commanding General of
the Ninth Corps Area on November 21st, Major Ross and Captain Gaston too-
and the Chief of Staff of the Ninth tored-to Atlanta last Saturday. to see
Corps Area..

Major General MacArthur will suc- the Auburn-Tech battle.

ceed General Charles P. Summerall, with On Wednesday evening, the 22nd,.toe
the rank of-General, in accordance with officers of the Battalion held a card
the recent Act of Congress, giving this party at the Club.
highest rank to the Chief of Staff of the
United States Army. "Little Doc" Baker was beautifully

Major-General MacArthur is t..e son policed by our capricious polo pony, one
of the late Lieutenant-General Arthur Grey. Goose, during a recent practice
MacArthur and was born in Little period. On making inquiry as to.. the
Rock, Ark., January 26, 1880, and was reason for the delay in getting out his
graduated at the head of his class from invitations for the party, Lieut. Baker
the United States Military Academy in is reported to have said, "While I fully1903, with the rank of second lieutenant intend to observe this sacred custom of

of Engneers.the service, wiceh has not been .broken
of Engneersas far as I know since '"Guan n er"

His colorful career includes a large Moore's horse ran away during a parade
number of field conimands as well as at Fort Sheridan, .I consider it only fair-
special duties. ,-Probably his most noted to .me to he permitted to delay .my

comandwastha o Chef f Saffofparty until Herchel throws one for hay-
the famodus 42d (Rainbow) Division, Ia- ing been policed by the same-pony more
ter beccming Division Commander in thethnayrag. No tatisme
latter part of 1918. thing new. It just shiows-that even the
iOn anuary 17, 1925, Major General "Big Doctor" cannot fool all the people

:MacArthur received his commission as all the time. "Murder will out."
Majior-General, which .rank. he now ... . - -
holds, and will hold until his appoint- This week brought a welcome letter
ment becomes effective, November-.21st. rom an old Tanker friend, Captain Al-thaus, now at Fort Leavenworth. HeMajor General MacArthur was award- mentioned such good old Benning names
ed the Distinguished Cross with Oak as McClure, Mallan, Doll. and B e e b e.
Leaf Cluster, and the Distinguished 5er- The letter intimated that Captain Doll
vice Medal, in addition to his foreign now rides a horse and all that sort of
decorations: The Commander of the thing. This higher-education can ac-
Legion of Honor (French); The Croix complisch-much in the way of "finishing
de Guerre with two palms and a Gold off an officer."
Star (French); The Italian War Cross
(Italian); Commander of the Belgian Ourentire enlisted personnel is still

.Order of the Crown (Belgian); and Of- engaged. in clearing-off the hinterland
ficer of the Order of Leopold (Belgian). of the reservation. They will be occu-.pied with this work until after Novem-

After taking over his command as ber 1st. In the meantime training is
Commanding General of the Ninth Corps conspicuous-by its absence. However,
Area, succeeding Major General Hines, we can now recommend Smith Hill and
Major' General Douglas MacArthur will Craig Hill as "safe for student officers."
probably spend most of his time, until
Nov. 21st, visiting the various Army
posts in the United States, -to better Commendations come :thick and fast
acquaint himself with military .conditions for those who wear-stars, bars and,
over the entire country. stripes, but when he who wears the in-

signia of the seventh grade gets.a com-Patronize News Advertisers mendation, it is usually well-deserved.

Toy ys Toys
Nowon display

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

.-KINNETT'S ICE CREAM
"It's 4 Food-- Not A Fad".

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

Let us sit up and take notice as we
read the following commendation:

Headqua rters
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Office of the Quartermaster

Fort Benning, Georgia
October 14, 1930.

Subject: Commendati6n of Enlisted
Man.

To: Commanding Officer, 83rd Field
Artillery Bn., Fort Benning, Georgia.

1. Recently in handling the job of
distribution of incoming officers' house-
hold effects at the Compress Warehouse,
Columbus, Georgia, one man of your or-
ganization, namely, Private Paul Wilson,
Battery "C," who was detailed on spe-
cial duty with the Quartermaster, hand-
led all jobs assigned to him in an extra-
ordinarily efficient manner and made it
possible to complete this work withI very
few mistakes and mix-ups.

2. It was necessary at times to dele-
gate considerable responsibility to this
man along lines which he had had very
little, if any, experience. He readily.
adapted himself to the work and car-
ried it out in an efficient manner. The
efficiency, spirit and ingenuity w i t h
which he carried out the work assigned
to him reflects great credit on his or-
ganization, and it is the desire of the
undersigned to commend him for this'
excellent service. He stood head and
shoulders above the other forty or fifty
men which were detailed on this duty from
time to time.

(Signed) CHAS. L. WILLARD,
Colonel, Q. M. C.,

Quartermaster..
1st Ind.

Headquarters, First Battalion, 83rd
Field Artillery, Fort Benning, Georgia,
October 17, 1930. To: Private Paul-
Wilson, Btry "C," 1st Bn., 83rd F. A.
(Through C. 0. Btry "C"). -

1. The' -Battalion Commander has
noted with pleasure the commendation
set forth in above letter. He desires to
express his congratulations and to say
that he considers your good work to
have reflected considerable credit'on the
enlisted personnel of the Command.

By order of Major Ross:
IVAN L. FOSTER,
Capt., 83rd F. A.,_
Adjutant.

GARDEN CLUB MEETING

The Charter Circle Garden Club '-of
Columbus extends a cordial welcome toall garden lovers to come to the Musco-
gee Club on Tuesday, :October 28th, at
13:30 p. in., to hear a talk on "Chrys-
anthemums" to be gi en by Mrs. Oscar
Palmour of College Park, Georgia. All
those wishing to attend this lecture may
meet at Mrs..Thomas Taylor's quarters,
14,-414 , at 2:45 p. m. Since this is the
scheduled date for the next meeting of
the Fort Bening .Garden 'Club, this
timely, talk will take the place of the
regular meeting on the post.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Distributor of..

7". 'Traub.
Quality,

Diamonds
O / " NEWEST

STYLES

Newest-Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 "1201 Broadway

ANNUAL ELECTION.
OFFICERS' CLUB 19301931

Following .is the ballot, Which has been.
submitted to- the members .of. the Fort
Benning Officers',. Club in. the annual
election of club officers:

For President:
Lieutenant Colonel George C. Mar-

shall, Jr., Infantry.
For Vice-President

Lieutenant Colonel Harry A. Wells,
Infantry.

For Board of Governors
(House Committee)
(One to be voted for)

Major Louis A Falligant, Infantry,
(I. S. D.).

Major Allen F. Kingman, Infantry,
(Tanks).

Captain Howard N. Merrill, 24th In-
fantry (Special Units).

For Board of Governors
( Mounted Sports)
(One to be voted for)

Major John B. Thompson, Cavalry.
Major Thomas F. Taylor, 29th in-

fantry.
Captain Everett Busch, 83d F i el d

Artillery.
Ballots have been distributed-and all

members are urged to vote as early as
possible.
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TENNIS MATCHES ARE HARD-FOUGHT FORT BENNING LADIES TENNIS TEAM
* * * I o: : TO PLAY MATCHATALBANYNOV.1
**.*-*Mrs. Gaston-Mis N,-Ross*Adyae

SMITH AND LANGE STAGE AN UPSET
Captains Trechter and Phillips, Newcomers to Benning,

Playing Nice Game

The fall tennis tournament is under
way With a large coterie of earnest lob-
bers, smashers and putters battling for
glory, exercise and-.cups. Ladies first.

Ladies' Novice Singles

Mrs. Gaston and Miss Nancy Ross
have won their way to the semi-finals
in their respective brackets. Mrs. Gas-
ton, who drew a byein the first round,
defeated Miss Berry 6-0, 6-2. Miss Ber-
ry wo.nher-first._ round match with .Mrs.
Sherburne 6-1, 6-3.

In" the loweri bracket Miss :Ross de-
feated Mrs. Barlow 6-1, 6-0, and went
into the semifinals, by defeating Mrs.
Truman Smith 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in a hard
three-set match. Mrs. Smith won her
first match with Mrs. Vernon 6-4, 4-6, 6-0.

Mrs. Chester defeated Miss Barbara
King in a three set affair 4-6, 6-3, 6-3,
and Mrs. Moseley defeated Mrs. Lange

6-4, 7-5.
This makes the semi finalists consist

of Mrs. Gaston, Miss Nancy Ross, Mrs;
Chester and Mrs. Moseley.

Other first round matches resulted
as follows:

Miss King defeated Mrs. Luse 6-3,
6-2.

Mrs. Chester defeated Mrs. Marshall
7-5 8-6.

Mrs. Mosely defeated 'Miss Atkins
6-3, 6-3.

Mrs. Lange defeated Miss Jackson
.6-2, 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles

Mrs. Brimmer and Miss Dorothy Ross,
headvy favorites to Win the post champ-
ionship, have not yet played and will
not display their 1930 doubles technique
until the semi-finals.

Mrs. Lange and Mrs. Marshall de.-
feated Mrs. Chester and Mrs. Luse 6-4,
6-2.

Mrs. Gaston and Miss Nancy Ross,
expected to furnish the stiffest compe-
tition for Mrs. Brimmer and Miss Dor-.
othy Ross, came through in a hard
three-set match against Mrs. Lewis and
Mrs. Knight, after losing the first set
3-6. -They rallied and took the last
two 6-2 and 7-5. Mrs. Vernon and Miss
Atkins defeated Mrs. Mosely and Mrs.
Smith, 6-.1, 8-6.

Mrs. Gaston and Miss Ross defeated
Mrs. Vernon and Miss Atkins 6-3, '6-3
in a second round match.

Men's Novice Singles
No startling upsets have appeared so

far.- Lt. Alderman, Major Smith, Capt.
Collins, Lt. Cralle and Captains Trech-
ter, Phillips and Johnson seem to have
been playing the most impressive tennis
to date.

Lieut. Alderman, Major Lange, Lt.
Cralle and Capt. Trechter have gone in-
to the third round.

First round results 'follow:
Alderman defeated Gaston 6-1, 6-2.
Lewis defeated Lussier 6-4, 6-0.
Applegate defeated Wilson 6-0, 6-4.
Phillips defeated .Hulett 6-0, 6-2.
Smith defeated Remmington-6-0, 6-1.
Hoge defeated Macklin, 6-3, 7-5.
Johnson defeated Bodine 6-3, 6-2.
Thiebaud defeated Cullen 6-4, 8-6 in
ahard fought match which brought out

some pretty tennis.
Capt. von Schell defeated Shaeffer

6-3, 6-1.

Lange.defeated Murphy 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Cralle defeated Brown 6-0, 6-1.
Brady defeated Schmidt 2-6, 6-4, 6-2

°Trechter defeated Pierson 6-2, 7-5.
Second RoundMatches

Lt,. Alderman, playing a steady game,
defeated Hajor Lewis 6-1, 6-2.

Major Lange defeated Capt. von
Schell, 6-0, 6-0. Capt. von Schell did
not play nearly as well as usual. Per-
haps he was intrigued or ;puzzled by
Major Lange's constant flow of German
conversation throughout the match.

Lt. Cralle defeated Major Tindall
6"3, 9-11, 6-4. Major Tindall employed
an effective 'change of pace, using a soft
ball, a softer one, and then one softer
than that. Lt.- Cralle, Who plays a
smashing. game, was :somewhat off form
and for a time it looked as -if poor
tennis might come out on top of a far
better game. However with M a j o r
Tindall leading 3 to 0 "on the third set,
Lt. Cralle hit his stride and it was soon
a case of slow music, six guys and a
box for the Major.

Trechter defeated Brady 6-4, 6-0.

Men's Doubles
The feature of the play in the doubles

was the. defeat of Capt. Collins and Lt.
Cralle by Majors Smith and Lange, pro-
NIding the first najor upset (no pun
intended).

Smith and Lange got off to a com-
fortable lead in the first set and then
Collins and Cralle blasted them out of
'the courts with drives and smashes to
take the set 7-5. But this one spurt
Was all. Collins and Cralle thereafter
were unfortunate in their drives and
smashes, netting and driving out 'for
many errors and Smith and Lange took
the last two sets 6-1 and 6-2.

Majors Smith and Lange, sonmewhat
.elated, incurred a lot of grief in their
miatch with Hoge and Murphy soon af-
terward. They swept the first set 6-2
very easily, and then something hap-
pened. 'T'hey lost the first five games
of the second set. However they seized
the moment of being five games down to
start an offensive, and pulled up on
even terms. Our reporter did not see
the entire match as he left after the
first three hours to play bridge. It. is
reported on good authority however that
Smith and Lange finally staggered off
with a 13-11 victory in the second set.

Capt. Von Schell and Captain Wil-
son defeated Majors Tucker and Lewis
10-8, 2-6 6-4. This match was long-
drawn out and hard fought.

Alderman and Applegate, who .dis-
tinguished themselves last spring by tak-
ing a set from the post champions, Hed-
ekin and Bassett, defeated Daugherty
and Brimmer, 6-1, 6-4.

Majors Bull and Sherburne went into
the second round, defeating the Stayer
and Stayer combination 8-6, 6-0. 'Ihe
Colonel and his son put up a hard fight
but the conversation of Major Bull up-
set them at critical moments.

Bull and Sherburne playing a greatly
improved game, forced-Alderman and
Applegate to go three sets to win their
second round match . Scores were 6-3,
4-6, 6-4 and for a while the younger
pair- were on the run.

Trechter and Phillips disposed of
Harding and Tindall 6-2, 6-3 without
much difficulty. (For alibi see Blunder-
bus .column).

Hoge and Mtirphy defeated Brown
and St. John 6-;i6-3.

Hedekin and B assett have not played
yet. Their principal competition is ex-
pected to come from Lynch and,/Grier.

Trechter and Phillips and Alderman
and Applegate are likely to p r o v e
troublesome as may Majors Smith anl
Lange, if they continue playing as they
did when, they eliminated Collins and
Cralle.

By Major Truman Smith
On Saturday, Nov. 1st, there has been

scheduled at Albany the first of the
year's matches with the Albany ladies'
team. These matches have become one
of the most important features of each
Fort Benning tennis year, not only from
a sport, but from a social point of view.
This year's match should prove no ex-
ception. The matches which will begin
at 1:00 p. m., next Saturday, will be
followed by a cabaret dinner-dance at
Radium Springs that evening.

Our team is to be as usual the guests
o f the Albany ladies, and will be put
up Saturday night at the i1Rad i u m
Springs Hotel. Special rates have been
offered by the hotel for Benning guests
who may desire to go to Albany for the
matches. These rates are as follows:

Single room, $3.00; double room, $5.50;
breakfast, 50c; lunch, $1.00; dinner,
$1.50.

IT WAS THE RADIO, BALLOU
SAID AND HE STICKS TO IT

This is the tale of a young-bachelor
officer who knows his Garrison -Regu-
lations even better than the minions of
Constabule Tuttle himself, especially
that paragraph which- recites specifically
that "the visiting of ladies in the number-
ed buildings. (in Block 21), referred to
herein is prohibited after 11:001 p. rm."

It seems, as the story goes, :that one
Charlie Ballou, former editor of '.'The
Bullet" of Nogales, Arizona, and at
present an inmate of that great institu-
tion better known as "The Home for
Old Bachelors and. Part-Time Hus-
bands," aided and abetted .by his old
cronies were enjoying the soothing rmus-
ic which was coming in over the radio,
when suddenly, the program changed
to a noisy burleque chatter between a
male comedian and a high-pitched
chorine.

A moment or two later, the door at
the far end of the hail flew open, and*
our young hero, better known as George
Lightcap demanded in no uncertain
terms, "Who let that woman in?"

As if she herself had heard the de-
rogatory insinuation, the very next line
spoken by the radio chorine was the
classic reply, "Who wants-to know?"

So convinced was George that some-
one was trying to infringe upon his cus-
todianship of the public morals that he
immediately hotfooted it down to Char-
lie's door ready to declare hostilities.
It was several minutes before George
was convincd that it really was the
radio.

A BOUQUET FOR MULHALL

M1ULHALL.
"Mulhall Musings,"
Infantry School News.
Fort Benning, Georgia.

ev4.ered Sir:
Man, you are a tonic I I got plenty

chuckles out of your line in I. S. News
of October 10th and am going to follow
your trenchent Underwood with interest
hereafter.

The Stetson I respectfully lifted to
the prescribed angle as I, an alleged
humorist, (vide current issues of Ourt
Army, Far East and College Life) hail
a brother writer what IS a writer. What
else have you done-stuff for the New
Yorker, I wonder. I think you're im-
mense, man, no foolin'

Fraternally,
HERBERT E. SMITH,

Staff Sgt., DEML (DS-RPB).

Mulhall promises more anon but we
can't say just when anon is.- You know
Mulhall.

The Fort Benning tennis committee
will be pleased to reserve rooms for any
officers or members of their families
who may desire to attend. Please-noti-
fy Mrs. Sherburne, phone No. 214, or
Maj. Smith, phone No. 76, prior to Tues-
day, Oct. 28th.

Four places on the Fort Benning team
.have now been definitely filled. Miss
D. Ross and Mrs. Brimmer will play
No. 1 and No. 2. Mrs. Gaston and Miss
N. Ross have also won places, thougli
it is not yet certain where they will
play.

The Albany team has been seriously
.weakened by the illness of Mrs. Lippit
who will be remembered for her start-
ling victory over. Mrs. Brimmer las t
spring. It- seems quite possible that
Benning will have her revenge this fall,
a revenge which will be double welcome
after the succssive Albany victories last
year.

GASOLINE KITCHEN PRAISED

The letter below speaks volumes for
the mechanical ability of Staff Sergeant
Villines of Company "E" 1st Ta. nk
Regiment.

The gasoline burning kitchen referred
to is the brain child of the Sergeant
who, single handed from spare parts
mostly salvaged, built this high type of
kitchen.

Headquarters
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Office of The Regimental Commander
Fort Benning, Georgia,
October 10, 1930.

Major A. F. Kingman,
1st Tank Regiment (Light).
Dear Major Kingman:

Desire, to express to you and your
battalion my appreciation for the cour-
tesies extended to the 29th Infantry on
our recent practice march.

The trailer kitchen, loaned to the offi-
cers mess, added greatly to the. comfort
and convenience of all the officers.

Upon arrival in camp each day we
found our noon meal already prepared
by means of this quick cooking device.
All meals well cooked and served hot.

In my 'opinion the gasoline burning
kitchen is far superior to the wood
burning type, and I believe it could be
advantageously used by all motorized
.organizations.

DUNCAN K. MAJOR, Jr.,
Colonel, 29th Infantry,
Commanding.

P-H I L L I PS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone'301

Add Extra Wear.
to Your Shoes!

Use La France . ... the polish
that protects and dyes as it
shines. Protects your shoes
from wet and wear. Makes
them look like new!

DYE POLIe Hs f 8 , CIlaNS

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

Post Players Have Excellent Chances to Revenge
Last Year's Defeats
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Dear Eddie:
We are now playing a new game here

at the school. Perhaps you have indulged
inthe game of "Treasure Hunt." You
know the one where the host and host-
,ess lay out a hunt course, and provide
each guest with a clue, usually written
in bad poetry,-which will allow him to
get to the next clue and so on until
they all get tired and come back. The
beauty of the game is that the host
and hostess can sit quietly ' at home
while the guests tear madly over the
country side. With a few slight altera-
tions the class is now "Treasure Hunt-
ing," the treasure being contours. The
game is .played thusly. Capt. Jackson, as
host, gives the class, in a few brief
words, a hint as to where, the treasure
may be found. Entering gaily into the
spirit of the game the class grabs a
sketching board, and a pencil and in
cars of every make and vintage goes
tearing out into the wilds of the reser-
vation. Copious-notes, which more than
likely blow out of the car, are made,
and the speedometer is watched far
more'. carefully than it ever is w hen11
crossing the local Styx. Finally weary-
ing of the game. and with hair, eyes
and teeth full of nice Georgia sand and
clay, they return to -the class- room.
Here a few cryptic remarks are made
on papers which are handed in to Capt.
Jackson. - It has been noted that many
members of the class have found it ad-
visable to explain most volubly,- to the
ever patient Captain, just exactly what
the marks on their maps mean. It's a
great game, with the class easily mak-
ing -up for -any frugality of words by
Capt. Jackson. However I do not rec-
ommend it to "those with ministerial
leanings.

What Ho! What Ho! Turn" out the
gtuard! Let bells ring! Fair maidens
dance and sing! Blow the fire whistle
and let us pay full homage to our thes-
pian Classmates. Donald, Brann and
"Duke" Gilbreth 'stepped out in Joe
Je.fferson's shoes on' Saturday night in
the Dramatic Club play-s. I -wonder if
there was .any forethou£ght in the.cast-
ing of the two members of. the class.
"Duke" was cast as a crook, and Brann
as an Apache gutter rat. Brann was

.magnificent, if he had ever. hit Anne
Vermette-well, I hate to, think of it.

However from the way she ducked each
time that he made a. swing at her, I sus-
picion that lie must have miscalculated
once during rehearsal. "Anyhow, I don't
blame her for not taking any chances.
Now the really .queer part about it all is
that both of our actors got killed off
before the curtain was allowed to drop.
Personally I did not think that they
were so bad as all that.

The Singing Marines
Speaking of thespians reminds me of

some, other talented members of the
class. The Marines have signed up for
the Glee Club, en toto, as it were. Be-
lieve me, they know their music; Lt. Bell
can go from bass, to baritone, to tenor
all in one measure, and once, I distinctly
heard him singing with the sopranos. I
once saw Lon Chancy, or someone in a
picture about the Marines, in which they
burst into song at every opportunity. I
thought it was -a lot of bunk at the
time, but from the way Brooks, Curtis
dndl Bell sing I can see that they must
have had lots of practice ."From the:
halls of Montezuma to the Shores of
Tripoli."

This is a great Olass, Eddie, in addi-
tion to actors and opera stars, we have
an inventor. Lt. March, after a deep
study of Rube Goldberg, now offers to
the public gaze the first and only "Liz-
zie" contour chaser. Disregarding the
lowly contour "dogs," with which most
members of the class are content to
chase the wily and elusive contours, Lt.
March has converted his Lizzie into a
juggernaut, which at terrific s p e e d s
chases the countours about -over hill and
dale, until with heaving flanks and
drooping tails they are brought to bay.-

It is then but a'simple matter, to
transfer the thoroughly worn out con-
tours to-the sketch. It is to be hoped
that inventor March will now turn his'
great genius into channels really worthy
of his talents and seek some means of
coipletely exterminating contours. He
who could to this would go down in the
memory of all Students at the Infantry
School as the greatest benefactor of
mankind since Columbus-found that he
could stand an egg on end. Another
neat device would be one that would
provide each and every officer with 'a
permanent trigger. squeeze. This device

Shoe and -Boot. Repairing
Our shop is modern in every sense of the word.

If you care for a good piece of work,
give us a tril.

WE DYE SLIPPERS

CUMBAA BOOT AND SHOElge SHOP
"tVe make walking a pleasure'.

Phone 2885

would eliminate practically all of the
grief of a course in weapons.

Armed with this device such sterling'
characters as "Dry Run Seebach,"
Smiling Eddie Walsh, and yours truly,
could simply burn up the ranges. "Dry
Run Seebach" has the all time record
at the School for not having a single
"dry" shot out of the bull's eve -with any
weapon as yet fired. Unfortunately he
broke a record of 9 years pistol shoot-
ing without missing a bobber, when he
missed three (3) the first string fired
here at the School. Too bad, but age
must bow to youth.

Great Pistol Shots
While I am on the subject of pistol

shooting I -wish to-recommend to your
attention two of the greatest, Brother
Gilmartin, and Professor B-Food. Bro-
thier Gil had managed to hit .eleven bob-
bers. during-one string, but under the
strain of. a two-bit bet with the Pro-
fessor he completely went to pieces and
was able to garner but 7 hits, being
surpassed handily by B-Food. with 8.
Brother Gil however had the best distri-
bution having hit his bobber, and the L
targets on both sides of it, and the
ground directly in front of him twice.
Daniel Boone has maintained the con-
servative gait set with the Springfield,
tho with a lucky break lie won two-bits
from me, Ed. ,We have now finished allof our practice shooting so they -are giv-
ing us a week's lay-off in order that we
can get in good shape for record firing;
with lots of dry shooting at home.

Yesterday for pistol shooting we had
a decided change in -temperature. A cold
wind, provided only in Georgia, the land
of sunshine, peaches, roses and other
vegetable crops, was blowing across the
range. The class fell in with every ty pe
of outer garment, except a bathrobe,
that could be reasonably expected to
keep out the cold. However, by noon,
the powers that be had the situation
well in hand and order was issued
specifying just what type of clothing
could be worn. Unfortunately, Capt.
Gilbretli, evidently did not see the order
and came out Wedesday for auto-rifle
firing in what appeared to be a new
leather windbreaker. Whether he was
embarrassed by the distinctiveness of his
costume, or for some other cogent rea-
son, nevertheless it.,,.soon disappeared
and once more the "etiJre assemblage was
more or less regulation.

Now, Eddie, I've.told you how big
this place, was, 97,000. acres, and yet for
firing the auto-rifle at 1000 inches they-
picked out a place that had more stick-
er. burs to the square inch than a houn'
dog has fleas. It is very difficult to con-
centrate on trigger squeeze when lying
'full length on 10 generations, of sticker
burrs. Strange I calls it.

18 Twelfth St.

However after we left the burrs there
and went to the burrs, on Shelton range,
things were not so bad. In fact I think
that our firing of the auto-rifle has pro-
vided more laughs than anything we
have done so far. Having ,somewhat
qualified as experts on gas engines, the
class was eager to operate them. Per-
sonally the blooming thing performed
a neat operation on the bridge of my
nose. "Keep your eye up close to the
sight," says Capt. Duff. I did. The
Crescent' Limited rumbled down the
tracks of the Grand Central Station
Bong. Something slammed me-on. the
nose, and as they say in fighting circles,
claret ran freely. But I was not the
only one, far from it. Brother Gilmar-
tin, among others, carries a decided
scar. As for the -firing, it's hard to
talk about. it. All of the talent seemed
to be' bunched in the first squad and the
rest of us straggled along bringing up
the rear.

Lt. Breckenridge, applying rules of
fire distribution. learned in the 29th In-
fantry, was able to bring down three
targets with his first shot, slow fire. Lt.
Bowen practically finished up the entire
magazine trying to squeeze one off. It
was not until we got to rapid fire how,-
ever that things began to hum. Doctor
Coates was-complimented on the excel-
lence of his group;, unfortunately, the
Doctor had not fired his second maga-
zine.- And take the sad, sad case. of
"Corporal" Canary. Four. times he tried
to insert his second-magazine, each time
backwards. His puzzled misery ceased
when the target went down.-Well I'll have to- quit now, Jackson's
Brigade will make a forced march to-
morrow, with light packs, in-another
assault on the lair-of the- elusive contour.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3D,

P. S. Eddie Walsh says that lie is,
shooting so badly because lie can't
squeeze the trigger for shivering from
his cold bath every-morning.'

B. H., 3D..

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

BRAWNER'S I
CAKE SHOPPE

Best Home Made Cakes1

23%t W-ynnton Drive Phone 4199
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HERE'S .TO- YOUR: HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

INSPECTION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

The object of inspection of schools is
not the detection or treatment ofdis-

-ease but rather its prevention. It seeks
to secure for every child that normal
-development of mind and body which is
its -due. The early recognition of de-
fects of hearing and seeing, body mal-
formations, obstructions to breathing in
the mouth or nose, and chronic-infec-
tions are of the greatest importance.

In this country, inspection of schools
was organized to control the spread of
infectious diseases. It is more or less
of a failure in checking the prevalence
of measles, scarlet 'fever, w h o o p i n g
cough, mumps, etc.

Inspection of school children began in
Belgium in 1874. Spread to France by
1884. and to America in 1894.

Inspection is to determine the fitness
of children to enter school; to recog-
nize mental and nervous defectives; to
detect and prevent the spread of com-
municable diseases; to supervise vaccin-
ations; to teach personal hygiene; to
teach sanitation and cleanliness of the
school building and its surroundings; to
advise as to the amounts of mental and
physical work, etc.

Nowhere is this work receiving the
careful thorough supervision and atten-
tion it deserves.

Under present conditions, inspection
of schools is only one of a multitude
of health conservation problems which
may prolong and benefit human life.

In any system of school inspection, the
teacher is by far the most important
link in the chain. The teacher is the
foster mother of the child. She fre-
quently knows that child better than
its mother. She is able to detect and
report children who show any of the
following symptoms: loss of weight, pal-
lor, puffiness of the face, shortness of
breath, general lassitude, growing pains,
flushing of the face, eruptions of any
sort, cold in the head, running eyes, dis-
charge from the nose, cough, vomiting,
fever, or frequent requests to.go to the
toilet.

The school nurse, the next most im-
portant link, can detect and treat many
of the simple ailments. She establishes
communication between the school and
the home. She secures cooperation of
the parents. She often gains the confi-
dence of both child and parent when
the medical inspector fails. She assists
in carrying out the details of treatment.

She is the "followup" of social service
work.

Medical inspectors investigate and re-
port defects but do not treat them. De-
fects concern not only the child but also
its surroundings. Heating, lighting, ven-
tilation, cleanliness, toilets, seating ar-
rangements and general conditions in
the vicinity which may affect the health
of the pupils. Each year regular physi-.
cal examinations should be made of
every pupil to establish its fitness for
entering school and that he can do the
work without mental or physical injury.
These examinations should include spec-
ial tests of eyes, ears, nose, throat,
teeth, heart, lungs, weight, growth and
nutrition.

Parents often think of a school as a-

regular pest house for the spread of
measles, whooping cough, chicken pox,
scarlet fever, sore throat and common
colds.

The spread of these diseases has not
been conquered by medical inspection.
Environment outside the school perhaps
is of greater importance and one that
seems uncontrollable.

It is the concensus of opinion that
the successful control of epidemic dis-
ease in school children requires that the
school be kept open. Then careful daily
inspection, the exclusion of cases and
contacts, and home visitation offers the
best solution for its control.

The diseases for which children should
be excluded from school are: small pox,
scarlet 'fever, measles, german measles,
chicken pox, diphtheria, t o n s i I i t i s,
whooping cough, mumps, influenza, tu-
berculosis, venereal disease, scabies, ped-
iculosis, ringworm, trachoma, impedigo.

Common colds should be added to this
list.

The 'annual physical examination of
the children in the Fort Benning Schools
will be given in November.

STUDENT A GOOD BOWLER.

Lieutenant Bob -V.esy, of the Company
Officers' Class, being bored to distrac-
tion with military instruction, lunch eat-
ing and tossing pennies, and finding no
place to relax for half an hour before
dontinuing the study of his military
profession, hied himself and some of his
admirers to the very convenient and ex-
ceptionally fine Academic Department
Bowling Alleys and made a score of 224,
which is very excellent bowling.

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

THE BLUNDERBUSS, RIDES TO HOUNDS

Despite a constitutional distate for early rising on Sunday morning,

and unmindful of the sneers and jokes of Explorer Chance and his fox

shooting, fox trapping, fox poisoning cohorts, one half Of the Blunderbuss
team arrayed itself in his nondescript, camphor-smelling riding togs and
turned out for the first drag hunt of the season.

We, frankly confess to ulterior motives. In the first place it -was

rumored that Captain Jared Wood was scheduled to deliver an oration

at every check and our usually unerring reportorial instinct told us that

there would be some good blunderbuss copy in Huntsman Wood's remarks.

Again we were inspired by a determination to show the cock-eyed world
in general and certain high dignitaries of The Infantry School in particu-

lar that it doesn't necessarily take a War Department order to get us on

a horse. We have never been an accredited member, in good standing ,of

any horsey set, but for years it has been our practice to qualify as a

social hanger-on with the minimum of personal inconveniences. Third,
and lastly, the pulchritude of the field, as indicated by the sign-up list,
was a factor1 in our momentous decision.

Russ Pool is closed for the season, Venus gives place to Diana, and

Mars (as represented by his prototype, Commissar St. John) transfers his
headquarters from the springboard to the saddle!

Not being personally acquainted with the horses which belong to the

Infantry School Stables we were constrained to rely upon the advice of

others in making our choice of a mount. Not trusting any 'of the horse

enthusiasts, whose testimony is too apt to be.colored by enlightened sel-

fishness, we took Sergeant Benton's recommendation on the theory that

his long and honorable service must have included at least one hitch in

the cavalry. Our choice was an I-rish mount named Mickey. We-lay no

claim to infallibility when it comes to spotting the breed of a horse but

Mickey certainly sounds Irish and we assume that Major Thompson or

whoever namedhim knew what he was doing. Be that as it may, the

next time we go a hunting tra la la, tra la la, tra la la, we shall pick

a horse named MacGregor or McAndrew. Mickey is a nice jumper and

we have no fault to find with his gaits but he needs an ex-stroke oar of

a winning intercollegiate crew to hold him down.
For the benefit of those benighted individuals who know nothing

about drag, fox,-cat, and pig hunting, a word of explanation is in order.

As every illiterate English squire knows, the observance of hunting eti-

quette is the paramount object of the sport. Only a hopeless barbarian

ever lets himself get ahead of the Master of the Hunt. That is why

Mickey caused us such great distress. We were out to make as good an

impression .as possible and Mickey was determined to ride over the Hunts-

man, the M. F. H., the Lady Whippers In and the hounds. Mickey was

either laboring under the delusion that we were a hunt official or he was

obsessed with the idea of making us-one. He came close to achieving
his ambition, too, for-twice we almost succeeded in snatching the M. F. H.'s

official war bonnet as we passed in the hope that we might thus conceal
from the field our humiliating breach of the code.

We admit that this first hunt of the season was something of a dis-

appointment. By the time that we got back to the Polo Club the reins

had worn off most of the skin between our ungloved fingers, not to-men-

tion the customary abrasions which are incidental to the first mounted

exercise after a protracted period of swivel chair sitting. Moreover, we
had been too much occupied with holding Mickey in to get much of a

thrill out of the autumn scenery and during the checks. Captain Wood's

dissertation on hunting lore didn't furnish much sensational copy for an

amateur news hawk looking for a story on what a lady hunter should do
fora perfect 38.

We do not feel that the morning was wholly wasted, however. We
are confident that we made a little face where it may do us Some good,

we cOllected one or two items for the Blunderbuss and we got four hours

exercise in two hours and fifteen minutes.
As for the probability of futu're appearances we make no promises.

As regards hunting, we have always been, and still are, able to take it or

leav'e •it alone. We look upon it rather as a diversion than a profession.

We-shall meet again, Sir Roger, but not every Sunday mon fing.

Sound and Silent Huntt Scenes T-Model Ford klaxon and a duck call.
It re~minded us of the echo which Ad-

Master of Fox Hounds Wood wind- jutant General Lewis furnishes for

ing his horn. Master Wood's instru- Constable Tuttle's rendition of his

ment sounded like a cross between a (Continued on page 7.)
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AT" MOVIES.MO-
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 24
"SPURS"-The king -of cowboys is

here again, Hoot Gibson. Here he comes
with a zip and a dash and a crash
right smack into the middle of a sinis-
ter plot on the part of the roughest
gang of cut-throats who ever roanied
the plains. See him in the rocteo-see
him ride and fight and speed through
the fastest action talking picture yet to
reach the screen.

"The Big Review." Wonder Kiddies.
Universal Talking News No. 82.

SATUIiDAY, OCT. 25
"IN OLD CALIFORNIA" is a ro-

mantic story of that glorious era of
adventure in the great Southwest. It
1s crammed with action, that tells the
tale of a wonderful love, and breathes
the very spirit of a country that has
given richly to the best literature of
America. With such a wonderful cast
as Henry B. Walthall and Helen Fergu-
son in the lead, one can vouch for a
pleasant evening's entertainment.

Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
"KING OF JAZZ"-A picture wor h

$16.50 a seat, believe it or not:! Never
before a picture like this-daring in
conception, amazing in execution all
technicolor scenes of bizarre beauty. In-
timate, spicy comedy-music never be-
fore equalled with John Boles and
Jeanie Lang singing the latest s o n g
hits. Lose your worries in the greatest
lot of laughs and the talking screen ever
showered on a weary world.

Pathe Sound News No. 86.

MONDAY, OCT. 27
"REDEMPTION" starring John Gil-

bert in a dynamic all talking drama of
a man's conflicting loves. To save the
woman he loved from unhappiness, he
passed from her life. Fate threw him
back see the climax of one thousand
thrills - The strangest, most powerful
love story ever told.

"The Hoosegow." Laurel-Hardy.
"Hawaiian Romance." Columbian Vic-

tor Gem.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Double four-posted ma-
hogany bed, with springs and hair

mattress. Price $20. Phone 394. Capt.
J. L. Collins. it.

FOR SALE: Pony, bridle and saddle.
$40.00. Call Pat Patterson. Lhone

397. it.

HALLOWE'EN Costumes made on
short notice. All kinds of dressmak

ing. Mrs. J. E. Stewart. Phone 586
it.-C.

FOR SALE: Koken Barber chair, 2
mirrors, towel rack and sign. Thweatt

& Son. Phone 2715. it-C

GENERAL. Sewing. Satisfaction Gua-
ranteed. Phone 4275-J City. Mrs.

J. W. Farr, 1612 14th Ave. 1t-C

WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for
furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap-

eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M.
Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C.

LADIES' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X

Nancy Carroll, Phillips
Holmes in Paramount's
"The Devil's Holiday"

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
"THE LAST OF THE LONE

WOLF" reveals the romantic charm of
1850 combined with the hectic activity
of tle twentieth century. It is all about
a fictitious King and Queen who had
a squabble over a ring. The queen gives
it to an admirer. The king hears about
it, and orders his Prime Minister' to
get it back hook or crook. In other
words, you ha.ye a screen master-piece
in which a dashing American adventurer
plays ducks and drakes with European
royalty. Bert Lytell and Patsy Ruth
Miller have the leading roles.

"Girl Crazy." Mack Sennett.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY" is the

story that treats of the lives of the
wealthy farm people of the American
wheat belt and their conniving neighbors
of the big cities. Nancy Carroll plays
the dramatic and emotional role of a
manicurist with a gold-digger philosophy
of life who tries to "high-hand" a nice
sum from one of the ranchers-What a
climax, it's too funny for wor'ds!"I Came First." Herman Timberg.

Pathe Sound News No. 87.

THURSDAY, OCT. 30
"SAFETY IN NUMBERS"-Romp-

ing romance revel! Five gorgeous girls
in a skyscraper love-castle might be too
much for any ordinary young man, but
Charles (Buddy) Rogers sings to one,
dances with another, wise-cracks with a
third and charms the others with jazz
tunes on the piano, trombone and drum.
A versatile young man, he nearly es-
capes with a whole heart-but come
and see what complications poor Buddy
gets into with so many girls.

"Weak But Willing." Dot Farley.

VOLLEY BALL

The 24th Infantry is getting started
on volley ball activity. Each company
has a team and the necessary equip-
ment. Mr. Farley of the Columbus
Army Y. M. C. A., is on hand daily
to supervise practice. The following
named men are team Captains for their
respective company team: Pvt. Simpson,
Co. "A"; Cpl. George Brown, Co. "B";
Pvt. Bob Betts, Co. "C"; Cpl. TommieBaugh, Co. "E"; Cpl. Fletcher, Co. "± ';
Sgt. Fred Wright, Co. "G"; Pvt. M.
MIoore, Hq. Co.; Pvt. Bell, Service CO.

Company tournaments will be an-
nounced soon ...

A3, Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

HnEu BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)

great operatic success, "I Love the
Sounding Horn."

Crack Poloist Lyman coming a
cropper.

(Note: As the horrific details are
revealed we learn that the crack
poloist not only managed to fall off
his horse, but that he achieved this
(luring a check, thereby making the
matter still more noteworthy)

Ex-stage Manager Bill Bent of the
Advanced Class checking in to the
Assistant Commandant. After a deal
of obvious maneuvering to assure him-
self that his presence at the hunt had
been duly noted, Student Bent was
rewarded by a cheery "Good morning,
Wilson," w hich completely spoiled the
day.

Colonel Grier, Gets An "A"

Colonel Harry Grier's lecture on
Stonewall Jackson as a leader was the
outstanding academic event of the
week. Although we don't remember
many 3.0's, that Colonel Grier gave
us when he was an instructor in law
at the U. S. M. A., we never 'felt
that we got less than we deserved at
his hands and, even if we did, we
couldn't conscientiously give t h e
Colonel less than a straight "A" on'
his most excellent monograph.

Colonel Grier's introduction by Col-
onel Stilwell assures the latter of be-
ing elected to any and all loose toast-
master jobs for which he is eligible.

An Ultimatum

Mamie and Moon, the popular First
Section stenographers, have been high-
hatting us ever since we featured them
in our scentilating columns. We are
not exactly on official terms but
Mamie has gently but firmly given us
formal notice to the effect that "What
happens between the stenographers
and officers of the First Section is
all in the family and is not for pub-
lication."

Malefactors of Great Rank

Day by day the Tennis representa-
tive of the Officers' Club is being
placed in a more and more difficult
position.

A believer in signs, Major Truman
Smith has a large notice posted on the
courts to the effect that heels on ten-
nis shoes are verboten. But whatboots it?

The courts are all cluttered up with
heel prints and Major Smith and his
minions spend their hours diplomatic-
ally ejecting offenders.

The technique has been developed so

that ordinary cases are handled with
snave aplomb, savoir faire, and one
might say dispatch.

But Saturday morning a crisis con-
fronted the Major. Miss Barbara
King, daughter of the Commandant,
came out on the courts, wearing heels.

The tennis committee, duly apprised,
went into a huddle on the sidelines,
and debated ways and means. This
was no ordinary case, for in addition
to being the Commandant's daughter,
Miss King is an unusually pretty girl.

Finally Major Smith, with confi-
dence engendered by the remembrance
of having, last year, thrown Colonel
Marshall off the courts for a similar
offense, tucked in his shirt, said a
prayer, and successfully accomplished
his mission.

Having done so, he turned to a rep-
resentative of The Blunderbuss and
said:

"If any more of these malefactors
of great rank come out -here in heeled.
shoes, you'i e going to have to do the
chucking off."

Hence these tears.

Reviving the Groves of Daphne

M. P. Corporal, reporting to Con-
stable Tuttle: "Captain, the 24th In-
fantry is using the Doughboy Stadium
as an assembly area for petting
parties.
The Constable: (lighting a Murad):

"Well, Corporal I'm glad they have
found some use for it."

People We Envy

Herbert Perrin in the role of Pierre
with Anne Vemmette as Mimi.

Paul Stivers and William Tuttle in
"The Angel Intrudes" with Margaret
Sladen interpreting Annabelle.

Alibi

The Blunderbus entry in the ten-
nis tournament executed a masterly
withdrawal therefrom Saturday morn-
ing leaving its opponents, Captains
Phillips and Trechter, thoroughly
puzzled.

Play of the Blunderbuss pair was
not up to its usual scintillating stan-
dard, because of the fact that one
member was present in the flesh but
his spirit was with the Paris Apaches,
and the other managed early to
achieve the almost impossible perform-
ance of wounding himself with hisown tennis racket.

Capt. Wilson ito Ridings at dinner
party "So the Fourth Section is giv-
ing you a course now."

Ridings: "No, they just talk a lot."
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The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

If the blessings of the weather can
)e taken as an accurate and good omen
this winter of sport should prove an
extra fine one.

Promptly at 8:00 o'clock last Sunday
norning the largest field in the history
of the Hunt mounted-and left the Polo-
Hunt Club. Some 115 officers and la-
dies gathered at the Club for coffee and
doughnuts in front of a roaring pine
knot fire, preparatory to a lively run
with the fox hounds. The Master took
one look at the size of the field, mentally
blessed every old timer and welcoming
each newcomer, then drawing a deep
breath he attempted to condense into
a few .words the large code of ethics of
riding to hounds.

Then with a blast (?) on "his horn: he
moved off at the greatest array of
lfox chasers ever assembled in this part
of the country. Needless to say the

.,size of the field brought a tingle of pride
to the Hunt staff-and just suspicion
of apprehension. The size of the field
was only limited by the number of avail-
able horses.

The field moved down the Lumpkin
Road to just south of the Bois d'Etrayes
where the first cast was made.. Finding
the scent off the hounds went in. full
view across the hillside. Giving the pack
sufficient start the field followed at a
liice hunting pace. Up we went onto
Maxey ridge and turning north checked
on the edge of-the Bois des 'ranks.
Looking about. only about half the field
was seen but finally to the relief of all
the remainder were seen afar off fol-
lowing one of the Whips across Bouton
Hill. They had been wiser and .instead
of- following, behind the hounds they cut
across to a high hill from which they
had a wonderful view of both hounds
and the field.

View of Pack Gained
The second ceast resulted in a short

run along Cook Ridge toward the-4th
Infantry Woods and thence back to the
1st Division Road. A long carry at a
walk across rough. country brought the
combined field to the slopes of Singleton
Hill where all :,had a-beautiful view of
the running pack against the valley of
the Upatoi. Around the hill and. through
the 47th Infantry Woods brought -us to
a log jump of three feet followed bya chicken coop and we were o ut on
D)avis Hill. Here a long check w as
called while the hounds were whipped
in and given a lap of water. Again
(rossing the 1st Division Road the field
had another view of the hounds from
the slopes of Reynolds Hill. Here we
entered the area recently cleared by the
29th Infantry. and the hounds were con-
stantly in view to [the "kill" on the Ohio
Trail.

After this the field split and cantered

toward BM No. 26 from where all
walked their horses back to the Club
like-good horsemen, horsewomen and

sportsmen.
Everyone that started was present at

the finish and even more, as several rid-
ers were picked up en route. Not one
single casualty in the hunt.

We cannot help comparing this with
the report just received, from Leaven-
worth. In their first hunt they "only
had four casualties and a broken arm.'
We didn't even have a single hound
stepped on.

As a result hunting with hounds may
be said to be well launched. One charm-
ing member of the fair sex exclaimed as
she jumped from her horse, "I'll never
miss another hunt-watch for me next
Sunday!"

Pig .Hunt Next
Next Sunday there will be a wild pig

hunt and all are advised, to wear their
old clothes. This is a new departure ir
the annals of the Hunt, although indi.
vidual members of-the garrison have ha(

Last Saturday morning there were
more children in and around the stables
than there were horses. In fact, the
place was so crowded that there was no
spot for any fly to light except in.J..thq
fly traps. And if you could have Seen
the. excited faces -and sparking eyes
the old heart would have jumped with
joy.

It was the nicest, best behaved hun-
dred or more children ever collected.
But well it might have been, for each
was to start his riding lesson. Really
we shouldn't call it a lesson for it was
so much more fun than the three it's,
even if the latter are taught by such
charming teachers.

The children each paid their fee of
fifty cents (for non-military expenses)
and were assigned to Platoon Paddocks
for instruction. Lieut. Lockett has the
Advanced Platoon in Show Ring No. 1
while Lieut. McKnight has the Begin-
ner's Platoon in Show Ring No. 2. Both
of these officers have. but recently grad-
uated from Riley and have that won-
derful trait called Patience to a marked
degree. 'There are so many children in
each platoon there aren't enough-horses
available to mount all at once. Major
Thompson has hit. upon the happy plan
of increasing;the hours of instructionc
but only half of each platoon will riCle
at a time. 'This gives the other _half
an opportunity to sit on the rail and
learn by watching others ride.

The'new -hours- for the Children's

Class are 9:00 to 10:30 a. m. every Sat-
urday. Everyone must be there on the
dot so-when the whistle blows there
wonI't be any absentees.

Pleasure Riding
For those equestrians who prefer a

quiet ride on Sunday morning to a. run
with the hounds the-following is of
interest.

All..of the, available horses will be in-
cluded on the Hunt List posted at the
Steward's' Desk in-the lobby -of the
Offii ers' Club at noon Wednesday. Men
bers desiring to reserve a .horse for
Pleasure Riding will draw for horses
the same as those going on the hunt.
This gives everyone an equal and fair
chance at the better horses. Those who
do not intend to go on the hunt are
requested to mark a big "P" along with
their signature.

Horses being different from men in
that they aren't born equal, the Horse
Committee will recommend horses not
suitable for hunting with a large "P'"
,before the horse's name. 'By no means
does this indicate the horse so marked
isn't a good one. - Just the opposite is
meant as many of those so marked are
extraquiet horses of perfect dispositions
for Pleasure Riding. As we all know
there are horses that go beautifully
alone on the trails but become excited
when taken in fast company on a hunt.
This action is being taken in an effort
to satisfy eveiyone and to. give'all a
fair chance at the horse of their choice.

OVERHEARD IN THE PADDOCKS
AMONG-THE LADY BEGINNERS

Some twenty of Benning's Best Con-
versationalists gazed. apprehensively at
some twenty of Benning's Best Chris-
tianizers.

The horses turned inquiring heads as
I .he ladies riding class was about to
start.

"I'n just terrified," confided one lady
to another. "Every day we ride I wake
up in the morning and just moan at the
idea. I don't know why I keep on."

"Oh, you just ride for social purposes,
nmy dear," said her best friend (a little
cattily if you ask us).

"You know I was talking to Lieuten-
ant Moon the other day .and I told
him I thought it must be awful hard to
have a ladies riding, class, and he said
no, it was no trouble at all and he
liked it. But Alice told that to Major
Thompson, and she says Major Thonp-
son said Lieutenant Moon says it's the
hardest job he has. But he's just a
dear."

Eventually after two ladies had brac-
ed Lieut. Lockett with the daily de-
mand that they be put back in the
Baby Class, and one of them, much to
her surprise had succeeded, the riding
started.

Pretty soon "Trot, Ho-o," sang out
Lieut. Lockett. The ladies did well. One

some experience going after the pork-
ers. Coffee -and ' "doughnuts will' be
served-t the Scho01 stables at 4:45 a. i.

Everyone is e jitioned to be on time
so that the huritifig .ground will be
reached before Mr. ahmd Mrs. Pork anu
family have allleft their beds' in' search
of acorns and such. The 'Master is so
confident of making a good haul that
Ihe hias arranged for a four-line team to
follow the field. We hope his guess is

right and that the wagon will return
full of fresh pork.

Shall I see you there?

with an inferiority complex as regards
horses continually gasped to herself, "I
can't stay on, I know I can't stay on,
I'm goingoto fall off." But she didn't.

Then Lieut. Lockett called three la-
dies to the center.

"I'm going to have them canter, and
I'm not sure about your horses," said
the diplomatic instructor.

The Lieutenant then demanded can-
tering of his class.-Promptly two ad-
ditional ladies turned their horses to-
ward the center of the ring.

"You're uncertain about my horse,
..O, -aren't you, Lieut. Lockett?" one
calied out.

'I hey got in the center of the ring
and firmly remained there. Out rode a
persuasive orderly.

'That Desdemona has a sweet canter,
rmu'am," he cajoled.
"Boy, I'm scared," was the reply so

the orderly, estimating the situation,
turned his attention (with no better
success) to the' other recalcitrant.

By that time the cantering, h ad(I
stopped and the two.rejoined the class.
Tie critique was being held. -'Taiiing
is where this pair shine. A moment
later-

"But Lieutenant, how can you get
over being scared? If you're a coward,
can you get over it?"

"Oh, yes," replied the instructor. "Lots
of ladies feel the same way and get over
it."

"But I'm a fundamentaldcoward," de-
murred one doubtfully.

The class continued. The ladies trot-
ted past the instructor, who asked them
to give their names as they passed him,
so he might learn them.

"Mrs. Smith, "Mrs. Jones," etc., fol-
lowed in rapid succession.

Came a lady holding on for d e a r
life, with a set expression on her face.

"Name," was the inquiry.

"In The Paddocks"''
Four things greater than all things are
.Women and Horses, Power and War-

-Kipling

We Are Now Located
at

1 102 -BROADWAY.
Come to see us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of. All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICES

F EFF E R
.JEWELRY Co.''-

1102 Broadway

9S

.. SHAND'S
Barber and Beauty Shop

Permanent Wave,.
any style- , $ .50-
1 18-16th St. Phone 9371

TYPEWRITERS
Royal, Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of
all makes. Terms if desired. Repair-
ing and overhauling of all makes of
typewriters and adding machines. H.
C. Stewart, "The:Typewriter Man,"
4 Thirteenth St., Phone 2622, Colum-

bus, Ga.

"Margaret," c ame the trembling
response.

Finally it ended. The class was dis-
missed.

"You know I was, just ashamed of
myself," said one. "I..ought to be able
-to canter. I've done it .before. But it
came so suddenly. Before I knew it 1
was in the center of the ring."

"Yes and Mrs. Leard and Mrs. -Hoge
were outside there laughing at me. They
made me lose a stirrup."
. "Well anyway. I stayed on. I think

-I'm going to do better next time."
And the class dispersed, congratulat-

ing themselves that there had been no
additions that day to "Major Thomp-
son's Fallen Women."

ORGANIZATION DAY, 24TH INF.

Arrangements are complete for the
Organization Day Programme of the
24th Infantry. All men who can be ex-
cused from their duties will participate
in the festivities of the occasion.

The Organization Day dinner for offi-
cers of the regiment will be an auspi-
cious affair. An elaborate menu has been
planned, as well as music and other en-
tertainment. About seventy guests will
be seated at the dinner. Mess Hall No.
4 is being dolled up for the occasion.

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. "Phones 854-855

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

:Largest and Strongest Bank
in this Section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290
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DRAMATIC CLUB ACTORS SCO RE
IN VARIED ASSORTMENT OF PLAYS

THE ANGEL INTRUDES

William B. Tuttle as Jimmy Pendleton, Charles P. Stivers as "The Angel,"
and Margaret Sladen as Anna Belle.

By Captain Wayne Archer
Little more is expected of the open-

ing performance of any amateur the-
atrical organization than an indication
of latent possibilities, giving promise of
more and more successful and finished
performances as the season progresses.
Those who attended either or both of
the initial triple offering'of the Fort
Benning Dramatic Club at the Main
Theater on Friday. and Saturday. with
this idea in mind came away not only
satisfied, but astonished. Those who, on
the other hand,went with the expecta-
tion of an, evening of entertainment,and who were prepared to make no

allowances likewise should find little, if
any, ground for criticism. The three
selections were well chosen, excellently
staged and directed, and the members of
the various casts, practically without
exception, performed with a naturalness
and self-restraint which elevated the en-
tire offering to a level at which one
hesitates to apply the title "amflateur."

Possibly with the intention of assur-
ing such a result, those responsible for
the selection of plays and the casting
were particularly careful. Not until the
last play of the evening did anyone ap-
pear who has not already proved his or
her worth to Benning audiences. if the
garrison contains other unknown talent
of similar caliber, however, the casting
directors need have no fear of offering
it. And the order of staging of last
week's plays doesn't indicate any timid-
ity or uncertainty, for the most diffi-
cult and complicated of the three was
boldly assigned to the opening spot on
the program.

Melodrama? Yes? No?
Melodrama hardly seems the r i g h t

word to describe this offering, "Two
Crooks and a Lady," ably directed by
Rachel Wood, for its varied emotional
appeals are made so delicately and in-
sinuatingly that the blood-and-thunder
productions of the old stock company
days to which the same classifying ap-
pellation was applied, can hardly dare
claim any blood: kin with it. The lead-
ing and most difficult part, that of Mrs.

Sims-Vane, a paralytic, was delightfully
interpreted by Charlotte Strayer. The
ease and technical perfection-with which
she imposed upon her audience the feel-
ing of her almost ruthless strength of
will and character was all the more re-
inarkable because of the necessity for
doing so over the twin obstacles of the
physical helplessness and subdued voice
of the invalid, obstacles which she never
"forgot to remember." The characters
of Miller, the Hawk, and Lucille, his ac-
complice, were capably handled by Jos-
eph Gilbreth and Margaret Busch. 'There
were times when Gilbreth, in his scrupu-
lous attention to the careless and slight-
ly. slurred diction of the professional"
crook, was somewhat difficult to under-
stand, though this may have been caused
partly, also, by an unexpected musical
accompaniment from the theatre radia-
tors, which was an unfortunate annoy-
ance during the beginning of the per-
formance. Ethel Halloran as M i s s
Jones, the be-spectacled companion of
Mrs. Sinis-Vane .upheld the reputation
she has gained in a long line of suc-
cessful, performances at Fort Benning
for excellent costuming and characteri-
zation. Ira .Black, naturally, appeared
entirely at home in the. role of police
inspector, while-Stonewall Jackson, as
GarriLy, the policeman, who assisted him
in taking the two crooks into custody
after their complete defeat by the craft
of Mrs. Sims-Vane handled the captive
Lucille in the same. ruthless manner that
he handles azimnuths and contours in his
more familia.- occupation of instructing
in miap reaZ:ing and sketching. The
opening scene of this play was 'featured
by one of the most effective bits of
lighting that marked the evening. The
settings and arrangement by Mrs. Stone-
wall Jackson were most effective and the
rare old furniture loaned by her fur-
nished a very appropriate atmosphere.
An added and extremely artistic touch.
was the copy of an old family portrait
made by Captain Howard N. Merrill
expressly for this scene.

Stivers as an Angel
It is difficult, if not impossible, to be-

stow honors for "The Angel Intrudes,"

so it must be that Zola Freehoff was
either singularly fortunate in her selec-
tion of a cast or that her well-known
tact stood her in good stead in their
training. Dennis McCunniff didn't take
the part of a policeman-he was a po-,
liceman. How he obtained his technique
in swinging a club might bear looking
into. Some there may be who might
also be induced to say that Charles
Stivers was an angel in his part, but
we refuse to go .that far. We know
him. However, a sweet young thing in
our vicinity who looked as though she
might know -about such matters, was
heard to. whisper at one point that he"really did make love like an angel,'
and Margaret Sladen as Annabelle gave
no evidence of not agreeing with that
verdict. Those who don't know her un-
doubtedly came away from the theater
convinced that, if she is not fickle, flir-
tatious and adorable, she is an excellent
actress. A better selection for the femi-
nine apex of the triangle could hardly
have been made. And finally, there is
to be considered William Tuttle as
Jimmy Pendleton, the unsuccessful rival
of the Angel for Annabelle's affections.
Those who are familiar with the bluff
and boisterous Bill had difficulty in
identifying the suave and cynical lady-
killer before them. .The express-train
speed of his normal delivery was slowed
down to a point that made the reading
of. his lines beyond reproach and his
effects carefully and quietly obtained.

The artistic setting for this p1 a y
ca-used much favorable Comment. The
credit for the addition of these beauti-
ful aids to the scenic effect and to the
Dramatic Club properties is due entirely
to Kay Smith who personally prepared
110 designed the draperies used.

The program carefully and wisely re-
frained from attempting to classify the
final offering,. "So This is Paris Green."
It was undoubtedly a tragedy, for there
was the .lifeless body of Bobo, the
Ap-ache husband to prove it. It was
equally surely a comedy and no less

Charles P .Stivers as "The Angel

Dennis E. McCunniff as "The Police-"
man."

certainly a romantic drama. Whatever
may be said about it, this much will be
denied by no one who saw it-it emerged
from the skilful directing hand of For-
rest Harding. an entirely delightful bit
of burlesque, especially enjoyable to
those members of the Benning audience
who, last year, saw "The Apache."

Brann Makes Fine Start.
The press-agent-or, possibly it would

be more apropos to refer to him or her
as the publicity director-of the Dra-
matic Club, vouches for the fact that
Donald Brann's appearance as, Bobo is
his first upon any stage. That sounds
like press-agent stuff, but if it is true,
it certainly should not be his last. If
he experienced any trepidation, he cer-
tainly kept it well concealed, and he
outlined his character with the broad
brush and free stroke that the p a r t
called for. To.praise the pretty and
piquant Anne Vermette to Benning
theater-goers is almost a waste.of time,
so well Was her artistry demonstrated
.during the 1929-30 season of the Dra-
matic Club . Suffice .it to say (as the
fourth section so. often, says), that she'
fitted into her tumuluous part as the
model for a silk stocking advertisement
fits into her hosiery, and cracked-. the
whip of.her vehicle's final quip over her*
audience in a way that-brought roars
of laughter. Herbert Perrin as Pierre,
her lover, handled his part easily. and
convincingly. His character i z a t i o n
strongly indicated previous experience.
and the reviewer was not. surprised-to
discover that this modest youth is an ex-
member of the famous Princeton.Tri-
angle Club.

The efficiency of tie three prompt-
ers-Betty McAllister, Harrison Sher-
burne and Robert Chance, in the order
in which the plays were given-is prob-
ably best attested by the fact that none
thought of them, and their presence
would not have been realized except for
the presence of their names on the
program.

That program, by the way, was
worthy of remark. We commend to the
indefatigable seekers after literary tal.-
ent who infest the Fourth Section that
they get on the track of some of. those
who 'wrote the advertisements contained
therein.

The make-ups of the actors were done
by- recent graduates of Isobel Chance's
school. The make-ups were excellent and
those responsible for them-Mrs. A.. T.
Knight, Mrs. H.-B. Beavers and Mrs.
M.'E. Halloran-can now feel that they
have earned their diplomas (if any).The short time consutmed in the chang-
ing of scenery was especially pleasing to
the audience and Captains Brine and
McFadyen are to be congratulated on
this important improvement.

All in all, the Dramatic Club's first'
)ffering for the year furnished convine-
ing proof to the fortunate ones who at-
tended that they were eminently wise
intheir-selection of this particular one
)f Benning's m a n y entertainment
features.

~CLOSING OUT to

The entire stock of the Columbus Paint and Glass Com-,"
pany at OUR STORE, corner Broadway at 13th StreeOt.,

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES

We also carry complete line Duco and all DuPont Paints
andVarnishes.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

MRS. M. B. NUCKOLLS
HOSIERY REPAIR SERVICE

304 Needham Bldg.

Hemstitching, Covered Buttons, Pleating,. Etc.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
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General and Mrs. Campbell King en-
tertained at a lovely reception and gar-
den party Thursday evening in honor of
Col. and Mrs. George Marshall, Jr.,
whose marriage was an interesting
event of Wednesday, taking place in
Baltimore.

The reception was held on the spa-
cious lawn surrounding General and
Mrs. King's quarters. The stately old
t r e e s were hung with colored lights
whicn cast a soft glow over the brilliant
scene.

A dancing pavilion was erected on
the lawn and the Twenty-ninth Infantry
Orchestra furnished the music for
dancing.

The receiving line-was formed before
a background of tall baskets iied with
richly colored dahlias. In the receiving
line were General and Mrs. King, Col.
and Mrs. Marshall and, Lieut. Charles
Royce.

Mrs. King received her guestswear-"

ing a becoming gown of pink flowered
chiffon. With this she wore a shoulder
corsage of pink roses and lilies-of the
valley. Her costume was.Completed by
a -shawl in tones of green..

Mrs. Marshall was gowned in an ex-
quisite costume of white satin embroid-
ered in seedpearls. Her corsage was of
white roses and lilies- f the valley.

Approximately "-one -thbusand guests
attended: this distinctive paity.

General Campbell King was..host at a
stag :.luncheon given at-his quarters
Monday to honor his guest, General John
L. DeWitt.,

Seated at the beautifully appointed
table were General. DeWitt, General

MeCloskey, Col..Charles Willard. Col.
Harry Knight, Major Dimon, Col. Jos-
eph Atkins, Col.'Hariy Grifr, Col.
George Marshall, Capt. Clough Gee,
Lieut. Wallace Allison and G e n e r a l
King.

Capt' and Mrs.-James Wharton enter-

tained' at a lovely dinner on Sunday
evening at their quarters. Their guests
were Capt. and Mrs. James Gammon,
Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle, Capt.
and Mrs. Feodor Schmidt and Capt. and
Mrs., Earl Paynter.

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Edrle were
the honor guests at a dinner party giv-
en by Capt. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Fri-
day evening at their quarters. Seated
at the beautifully appointed table were
Capt. and Mrs. Earle, -Col. and Mrs.
Lochlin Caffey, Maj. and Mrs. Charles
Steel, Capt. and Mrs. Woodburn Rem-
ington, Capt. and Mrs. Michael Hallor-
an, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker, Capt
and Mrs. James Gammon, Lieut. anc
Mrs. Landon Lockett, Lieut. and Mrs
Hammond Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs
Henry Ellis on and Capt. and Mrs
Wilson.

Lieut. and Mrs. William Breckin.
ridge entertained Wednesday evening
giving an informal dinner to honor thein
guest, Miss Mary O'Keefe; Their guest:
inclded Miss O'Keefe, Miss Landor
Reed, Lieut. Thomas Wells and Lieut
Maury Cralle.

* *

Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Sweet enter
tained at a dinner party at the Offi
cers' Club followed by a movie part,
on Thursday evening. Their - guests a
this delightful, party were Capt. am
Mrs. Fred Galliard, Lieut. and Mr
Robert Foster, Lieut. and -Mrs. Juliai
Raymond, and Lieut. and Mrs. Rober
Murphy.

Capt. and Mrs. John Horan honored
Capt and Mrs. Edward Earle at a
beautifully appointed dinner party given
on Wednesday evening at their quar-
ters. Covers were laid for eight and
seated at the. table were Capt. and Mrs.
Earle,.Capt. and Mrs. Feodor Schmidt,
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Paynter and Capt.
and Mrs. Horan.

After dinner, the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

The Fort Benning Officers' Club will
sponsor their first dinner dance of tae
season this evening at Biglerville Hall.
Many lovely dinners have been planned
to precede the dance.

Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma enter-
tained at an informal dinner at their
quarters Friday evening. Seated at the
prettily appointed table were Capt. and
Mrs. James Taylor, Lieut. and Mrs.
P. A. Faringa and Lt. and Mrs. Roos-
ma. Following dinner they attended the
performance of the Fort Benning Dra-
matic Club.

Miss Barbara King was hostess at a
beautiful bridge party and handkerchief
shower given Friday afternoon to honor
Miss Dorothy Grier, bride-elect of Lieut.
Claude Burbach.

The table prizes, attractive chintz
darning baskets, were won by Mrs. Le-
Grande Diller, Miss-Dorothy Ross and
Miss Celeste Broach.

Miss King's guests were Miss Grier,
Mrs. LeGrande Diller, Mrs. J a m es
Macklin, Mrs. William Breckinridge and
her guest, Miss Mary O'Keefe, Mrs.
Fred- Sladen, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss
Harriet Atkins, Miss Dorothy Ross,
Miss Celeste Broach, Miss Daisy Reed
and Miss Bess Berry. The tea guests
were Mrs. John Evans, Mrs. D a v i d
Hedekin, Miss Landon Reed and Mrs.
Malcolm Kammerer.

Maj. and Mrs. James Bradley enter-
tained at a lovely dinner Sunday even-

ing at the Officers' Club in honor of
Mrs. Frank Lesinring, the guest of Maj.
and Mrs. Norman Randolph.

* The guest list included Mrs. Lesin-
ring, Maj. and Mrs. Randolph, Maj.
and Mrs. Courtney Hodges, Maj. and
Mrs. Dennis Mc*Cunniff, Maj. and Mrs.
Roger Williams and Maj. Adrian St.

. John.
After dinner they attended the movies

at the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett have as
-their houseguest, Mrs. Prentiss Trice, of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

tCol. and Mrs. Walter Reed entertain-
.ed at an informal dinner precedinlg
•the Dramatic Club performance, Friday
•evening Their guests on this occasion

were Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly,
Maj. and Mrs. Homer Conner and Maj.

-and Mrs. Charles Steel.

r Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett honored
sMrs. Raymond Turck, the guest of Col.
Sand Mrs. Charles Willard, at a beauti-

fully appointed dinner Monday evening
at their quarters followed by a movie
party. Their .guests were Mrs. Turck,

-Col. and Mrs. Willard, Col. and Mrs
- Joseph Stilwell, Col. and Mrs. Morrisor
y Stayer, and Col. Duncan Major.
t * * *

d Mrs. Frank Lesinring is the guest of
. Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph. Mrs
n Lesinring and her husband, Col. Lesin.
t ring, are making their home in Wash-
.1 ington since Col. Lesinring's retirement

DOMESTIC IRONS
HEDLITE HEATERS

WARMING PADS

TOASTERS
PERCOLATORS

WAFFLE IRONS

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma enter-
tained as their dinner guests Sunday-
evening at the Officers' Club Lieut. and
Mrs. Elliott Watkins and Lieut. and
Mrs. Albert Pierson. After dinner,
they attended the movies at the Post
Theatre.

Capt. and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins en-
tertained at an informal dinner and
novie party last week, having as their
guests Capt. and Mrs. Virgil Bell, Capt.
anld Mrs. James Tarbox and Lieut. and
Mrs. Joseph Kovarik.

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Earle were
the- honor. guests at a most delightful
diniaer cand movie party given by Lieut.
ncIl Mrs. William' T. S. Roberts, Thurs-

Jay evening. Covers were laid for
eight and seated at the table were Capt.
and Mrs. Earle, Lieut. and Mrs. Albert
Pierson, Lieut. and Mrs. Josiah Ross
and Lieut. and Mrs. Roberts.

Friday evening the Officers' Club was
the scene of several small dinners, the
guests going afterwards to the Main
Theatre for the three one-act plays with
which the Fort Benning Dramatic Club
opened their 1930-31 season.

The club was attractively decorated
with branches of pine, large baskets
of autumn leaves and fall flowers.

Among those who entertained were
Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Who had
six guests; Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Pat-
rick'who had four guests; Maj. and Mrs.
William Starnes who had a party of
eight; and Miss Landon Reed, who en-
tertained six guests.

Saturday evening following the last
performance of the play, Maj. and Mrs.
William Freehoff were hosts at a sup-
per party at the club, having as their
guests the members of the cast.

Maj. Erskine Dollarhide was host at
a beautiful dinner party on Saturday
evening at thd Ralston Hotel, having
as his honor guests Mrs. Katherine
Whitfield Delaplane, of Montgomery,
and Miss Louise Willis, of Atlanta, the
week-end guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Frank McCoy-.

The table was placed in the palm
room. and was attractively dOecorated
with pink roses and green tapers. Cov-
ers were laid for nine. and seated at
the table were Mrs. Delaplane, Miss
Willis, Maj. and Mrs. Charles Ritchel,
Capt. and Mrs. Frank. McCoy, Lieut.
Harold Gould, Lieut. Robert. Cullen and
Maj. Dollarhide.

After dinner the party attended the
dance at the Columbus Country Club.

Lieut. and Mrs. Nunez Pilet enter-
t ained at a dinner party Saturday ev-

.ening at the Columbus Country Club in
honor of Capt. and Mrs. Ingram and
Lieut: and Mrs. Berthold, the guests
of Lieut. and Mrs. Lawrence Skinner.
f A color note of green was carried out

•in the table appointments and seated at
-the table were Capt .and Mrs. Ingram,

- Lieut. and Mrs. Berthold, Lieut. and
(Continued on page 11.).

OUR AIM IS

Quality and Quick

Service

PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. Hettie Bishop Bartee

Marcel, Permanent Wave
and Croquinole

All. Kinds Of Beauty Work
308 Needham Bldg. Phone 1878

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

Complete Assortment of
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Electrical Devices
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Mrs. Maynard Carter, Lieut. and Mrs.
Lawrence Skinner, Lieut. George Isaacs,
Lieut. Paul Porch and Lieut. and Mrs.
Pilet.

Col .and Mrs. Locklin Caffey enter-
tained at a lovely dinner Sunday even-
ing at the Officers' Club followed by a
movie party at the Post Theatre.

Their guests on this occasion were
General and Mrs. Campbell King, Col.
and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs.
Clarence Manly, Col. and Mrs. Harry
Knight, Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Maj.
and Mrs. Charles Coates, M a d a m e
Coates and Capt. Francis Wilson.

Maj. and Mrs. Courtney Hodges en-
tertained at an informal dinner Satur-
day evening at their quarters. Their
guests were Maj. and Mrs. Norman
Randolph and their guest, Mrs. Franz
Lesinring, of Washington, and Capt.
Rufus Byers.

Capt. and Mrs. Frank McCoy compli-
mented their guests, Mrs. Katherine
W"Thitfield Delaplane and Miss Louise
Willis, at a nost enjoyable tea dance at
their' home in Columbus Saturday after-
noon.

The tea table was overlaild with a
lace cloth and centered with a large
bowl of Klondike cosmos. Tall green
tapers completed the appointments.

Later in the evening, they all attended
the plays presented by the Fort Benning
Dramatic Club.

Capt. and Mrs. McCoy had as their
guests thirty friends.

Miss Harriet Atkins was hostess at
a lovely dinner party at the quarters of
her parents, Col. and Mrs. Joseph At-
kins, on Saturday evening preceding the
Dramatic Club plays. Her guests were
Lieut. and Mrs. William Breckinridge
and their guest, Miss Mary O'Keefe,
Miss Barbara King, Miss Celeste Broach
Miss Bess Berry, Lieut. James Winn,
Lieut. Thomas Wells, Lieut. Paul Ham-
ilton, Lieut. Thomas Moran and Lieut.
Maury Cralle.

Lieut. and Mrs. Louis Leone enter-
tained at an, informal dinner at their
quarters last week. Their guests were
Capt. and Mrs. David Barr, Lieut. Aus-
tin Gilmartin and Lieut. Albert Morgan.

The officers and ladies of the garrison
are invited to attend a dance this even-
ing at the Muscogee Club. This dance
is given especially for the visitors who
have come to Columbus to attend the
Georgia-Auburn -football game. Dancing
will be from 9:30 to 1 o'clock.

The members of the Twenty-fourth
Infantry Community Chest entertained
at a beautiful reception complimenting
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Earle Sunday
afternoon at the Polo Club.

The club was attractively decorated
for this occasion with autumn flowers.
Receiving were Capt. and Mrs. Earle
and Capt. J. J. Wilson.

During the afternoon, the Twenty-
fourth Infantry Orchestra played appro-
priate selections.

The guest list included all the officers
and ladies of the garrison.

Mrs. E. N. S. Stewart, of Atlantic
City, was a guest at Fort Benning this
week. During .her visit here she was
guest of Maj. and Mrs. 'Charles Steel
and Capt. and Mrs. Victor Huskea,

Col. and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey motoredto Atlanta last week-end to attend the
Georgia Tech-Auburn football game.

Mrs. L. V. Morrill who has been the
guest of her son and daughter, Maj.
and Mrs. Durward Wilson. left ThUrs-

day for her home in Snow Hill, North
Carolina. Mrs. Wilson accompanied her
home and will remain there for a visit
before returning to Fort Benning.

Capt. and Mrs. Feodor Schmidt en-
tertained at a lovely dinner Saturday
evening preceding the performance of
the Dramatic Club. Their guests on this
occasion wre Col. and Mrs. Morrison
Stayer and Capt. Adolf von Schell.

Capt. and Mr.s. David Barr left Ben-
ning Tuesday for their new station at
Fort Eustis. Before their departure
they were the honor guests at several
informal parties.

Lieut. Austin Gilmartin was host at
q, dinner given in their honor last week.
Lieut. Gilmartin's guests were, Capt. and
Mrs. David Barr, Lieut. and Mrs. Louis
Leone and Capt. Lloyd Hamilton.

An informal "get-together" tea is be-
ing planned for November 6th by the
Fort Benning Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion and all parents of the Fort Ben-
ning School children are cordially in-
vited to attend. Refreshments will be
furnished and served by Mrs. John
Martin of Columbus.

The P. T. A. also is planning a Hal-
lowe'en party for the children of the
Fort Benning School and their parents.
This party will be held at the Post
Gymnasium, October 31st at 2:15 and

there will be no admission charges. The
Post Exchange has donated ice cream
for refreshments and the other expenses
will be born by the P. T. A. There
will be music and entertainment, arid it
is hoped by the association that all the
Benning school children and their par-
ents will attend.

BEAUTIFUL RECEPTION
GIVEN BY THE INFANTRY

SCHOOL WOMAN'S CLUB

Magazine
Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.

Individual and company orders solicited.,

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

post, as well as old -friends from last
year, and they extend a cordial invita-
tion to one and all to join the club for
the coming season.

CHAPEL GUILD

Do you know that the Chapel Guild
pays a monthly bill of between, $40.00
anL $50.00 for milk which it gives to
under-nourished babies on this Post?

The little children on this free milk
list are placed there by the Attencting
Surgeon's office, regardless of creed,
race or rank of parents, and the visit-
ing nurse checks on their progress.

The only means the Chapel Guild
has of raising money is through a large
membership, a benefit bridge held in me
spring and donations.

A house-to-house membership cam-
paign is now in progress on the Post
and the Guild-hopes that all the wives
of the student officers will join in as-
sisting to carry on this worthy work.

Dues are one dollar a year. Member-
ship carries no obligations but you will
always be welcomed at the monthly
meetings of the Guild. Please send
your contribution to Mrs. Stonewall
Jackson. treasurer.

The annual reception of the Infantry
School Woman's Club was held-on Mon- BOYS' AND GIRLS' TENNIS
day afternoon, October 20th, at the
Polo Club. The Woman's Club'was de- TOURNAMENTS UNDER WAY
lighted to welcome fifty of the ladies
from the Federated Clubs of Columbus Boys' and girls' tennis tournaments
and about three hundred members of got under Way this week with a total of
the garrison. Music was furnished bv 27 entrants.
the 29th Infantry band. 'in the boys' tournament Willian

The entire hall was artistically dlec- Stayer, who won the boys' tennis champ-
orated with orange flowers, H1allowe'en ionship at Benning last year is fav-
jaek-o-lanterns and gaily colored au- ored to repeat. His principal compe-
tumn leaves. The tea table was beau- tion is expected to develop from Junior
tifully appointed with clusters of orange Beatty, Richard Tindall and B. Coates.
flowers and orange tapers on a hand- Entrants in the girls' tournament are
some lace cover. Tea was served by Betty Bishop, Elizabeth Rhett, Patty
Mrs. George F. Baltzell, Mrs. Harry I. Bull, Mary Whitney Strayer, Frances
K night, Mrs. Elvid Hunt and Mrs. Lewis, Betty Gaston, Emily Brown,
Walter L. Reed. Eleanor Bishop, Eleanor Harding, Katn-

Walter L. Reed. ~~~erine .SteCalteTroMyMcIn the receiving line were Mrs. Daniel teel, Charlotte Tarbox, Mary Mc-
G. Berry, president, Mrs. Campbell David, Mary Louise: Porter.
King, Mrs. George C. Marshall, Mrs.J Entrants in the boys' tournament are"William Stayer, J. P. Meagher, Jack
Lawton Collins, vice-president, Mrs. Ira William Stae P. M ardiJac
A. Rader, treasurer, Mrs. B.- M. MC-Wilson, B. Coates Buddy Harding,

s yand Mrs. JacobIMOO Sumner Ferris, Hugh Lange, Sam
Fadyein, secretary .White, Bill Howland, Junior Beatty,corresponding secretary. nMcrg

Mrs. Leon E. Norris and Mrs. Ernest Harrison MacGregor, Leroy Westcott,
Richard. Tindall, Howell Coates, DonS. Barker were at the door to receive Lear B. LeS

the new arrivals. Leary, B. Luse.
The committees who contributed so

largely to the success of the tea were 24TH INFANTRY CAMP
composed of Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Mrs. M3EING DISMANTLED
Homer L. Conner, Mrs. Charles Steele,
Mrs. Norman Randolph, Mrs. James L. The regimental camp of the 24th In-
Bradley, Mrs. William T. Brock, Mrs.. fantry is being dismantled for the win-
Paul Peabody, Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard, ter. The tents and kitchen equipment
Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Mrs. Ed- are being turned and and other miscel-
wifl Patrick, Mrs. J. B. Sweet, laneous property is being stored pending
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Mrs. Lou i s the reopening of ithe camp next Spring.
W. Maddox, Mrs. Martin S. Chester, There are no premanent structures -at
Mrs. Neal W. Richmond, Mrs. Wm. the camp, and the inclement weather
Chapman, Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik, Mrs. during the winter necessitates protec-
Elliott Watkins, Mrs. Ben R. Jacobs, tion of the property during this period.
Mrs. Frederick Pearson, Mrs. Orestes The camp is located on Randall Creek
Cleveland and Mrs. Albert B. Helsley. near the Buena Vista Road, and is one

The Woman's Club was pleased to of the most attractive camp sites on the
see so many of the newcomers of the reservation.

ENTERTAIN
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vs. Young Jack Tunney.
vs. K. 0. Maddox
vs. Mickey McDaniel
vs. Ghost Ghastly
vs. Stratton Smith

10 rounds
8 rounds

6 rounds.
4 'rounds
4 rounds

Tuesday night at-the Benning Arena, clone Smith and he is in great shape.
Corn Griffin, Tanker light heavy, will He is fast and his punches carry power.,

meet Young Jack Tunney of Birming-- Smith is confident that Griffin will win
h by. a kayo.

ham,. in the featre ten round bout ot Saginaw Seeley, pride of the Medicos,

the program. The first is not listed as has been tatched with K.- 0. Maddox

a grudge fight as no ill feeling exists of Atlanta in the eight round semifinal.

between the two principals. It is simply Maddox is the whirlwind type of fighter

a case of Griffin going out to win and and .will please the fans.. He fought

even the countfor..a past loss to 'run- Titlman, the boy that beat Seeley, at

nev and Jack on the other hand is out Montgomery a few weeks ago and drop-

to win and further boost his stock in, ped a close decision after a furious mill.

the fight market. Saginaw is in good shape and is con-
In their first battle at Benning'a few fident 'of a win. He hopes to be able

months ago, Tunney stopped G|riffin in to meet Tillman again if he takes the

the third round with favorite punch, a nod over Maddox in-the'coming fight.
bullet right-to the chin. Until he was -Jack Dovle will have a tough assign-

kayoed, Griffin was leading -the fight. ment with Mickey McDaniel in the six

Instead of losing confidence, -Griffin has .rounder.. McDaniel is listed as a tough

been begging for a return.match as soon hard hitting bantam. Before turning

as he was able -to shake the'. cobwebs professional lie held the Florida state

off. Failing to get'a refurn with 'run-, -bantamweight amateur championship.

ney, the Tanker was matched with. Les- Grumpy -Gordy took the decision over

lie, Beard at .Panama City,- Fla., and Ghost-Ghastly,--at. Americus-.a few

stopped-Beard-in- the-third round. The weeks ago. Ghastly asked for a return

rugged Joe King of New Orleans was match and it was granted. Gordy states

matched with Griffin and lasted'only that he did not knock Ghastly out at

seven rounds.. Ralph Taylor was bat- Americus, because lie -had a future, but
tered helpless by Griffin in s even' he plainly states that the future will be

rounds. Al Fortenberry was stopped-by ruined in the coming battle.
Griffin at Benning in the second round. Pooch Derrick, husky Gunner, w ill

His last fight was with Texas Ranger; make his ,first ring, appearance in the
heavyweight, at the Atlanta-fight club a four round curtain raiser, against Strat-

few weeks ago. Griffin gave Ranger ton Smith of the Terrible Tankers.

a twelve pound weight advantage and The first bout will begin promptly at

chopped him'to ribbons in seven rounds. eight-fifteen, Tuesday night at the

And now he is out to stop Tunney next, Benning indoor arena. Music -will be

Tuesday night and clean the slate... furnished by one of the army bands.

Griffin has been training with Cy- Captain J. J. Wilson will referee.

CO. "D"' RETAINS !TANKER
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

WITH WIN OVER CO. "F"

Two fighting Tanker company foot-
ball elevens tore into each other at the
Doughboy stadium Monday afternoon,
and when the smoke of battle had drift-
ed off the tfield at the end of the con-
test, the Company "D" Tankers still
held the 2nd Tank Battalion company
football championship by virtue of a
6-to-0 victory over the Company "F"
Bulldogs.

Although a company game, the con-
test., was one of .the bitterest fought
ever .Witnessed at the Stadium. The

fever of excitement spread to the side
lines and stands and several: times it..
looked as if several black eyes and
bruiiSed faces were in the making.

Penalties came thick and fast as the
game progressed. In their eagerness to
gain" the top hand, both teams were
guilty of holding, slugging And other
football mistakes. But with the true
army spirit when the final/whistle blew
the teams formed on the field, inarched
in perfect formation to the north side
of the field, where Major Allen King-
man, commanding officer of the Second
'lank Battalion, presented"-the .winnin g
team with the championship trophy,-a
beautiful silver cub. The-winners and
losers.were cheeredlustilyand .praised

highly; -apologies were offered and ac-:
cepted by all and the Tankers wended
their way homeward in perfect harmony.

The teams were well balanced and'
fought ' on even terms during most of
-the game, although the Tigers seemed
to hold a slight advantage. The first
three quarters. were scoreless with both
teams threatening on several occasions.
In the final quarter the Tigers started
,a -drive from their forty yard line on
an intercepted pass. Baggett went offtackle for nine yards. On the next play
he went through center for four yards
and a first. down. McKnight skirted
right end-for seven yards. A pass,
Bridges to Cawthorne, gave the Tigers a
first down on the Bulldog's 28-yard line.
Two plays at the-line failed and a 15-
yard penalty. put the Tigers back on the
40-yard. strip. Bridges threw a long
pass to Cawthorne who- nailed it and.
swept across. the Bulldogs' last white
marker for the only score of the game.
The kick for goal was blocked. 'The
final three minutes: of 'play saw the Bull-
dogs fill the air with a flurry of passes,
but the alert Tigers refused to be caught
napping, either knockifig down or block-
ig all. passes. An intercepted-pas's .by
McKnight almost gave the, Tigers--a
second touchdown. McKnight was stop-
ped on the four'yard strip and the game
ended as the teams .lined up for the
next play.'

The work of Bridges, 'McKnight, and

Al Durden, Sports Editor

ANOTH*ER SHOTTA CORNFOR TUNNEY?

Tanker Out to Reverse Kayo

OR WILL GRIFFIN GET REVENGE?

I ct8c LW lux v u,J

Cawthorne in thebackfield and Taylor,
Stone-and Clarke in the line, featured
'for the winners. The entire team. le-
served credit, for the victory as every
man gave his all.

Outstanding among the losers was the
work .of Wade, Wallace and Moore in
the line, 'hile Boggs; Smith and Parr
starred in the backfield. Like the vie-
tors, every man on the Bulldog team
'fought to the last white line.

Lineup:
Tigers Bulldogs
W a sk ey - ....---................ 1I lE ------------ T ew
O w ens ----------------------... R T ...................- W illis
T a y lo r ------------------------. R G .........---........ R ou c

Stone --------------- C---... . M oore

'C l a r k e -- -...... - ......... F .. .............L G -.--- - G r a y
S tu a r t o r n - ...........---- - ...LI . ..............- sad e
G oodwin --- ----------L E --------- W allace
V ann -------------- Q13---------- Sm ith
Bridges.........---* ----LHB ------- ---- Par r
B a ggett - F1---------------- ----- Moon
C awthorne --------- RHB ----------- Boggs

Fine Shoe Surfaces
in delicatecolors, call for this

beauty-restoring treatment.

Rub on" La France- Shoe, Cream
lightly-remorrve it. gently, and your
shoes are clean;,-lustrous and soft!
La France,. in the- neutral shade,
cleans -and polishes .,shoes. of any
color..

D-V " PoLISsIEMS a 0 C.$ 6_

Obtainable at -all

POST EXCHANGES

Say you saw it in The News."

Detroit ...................... "................ $18.75
Cincinnati -...... .................. $13.75
Charlotte ;.................................$ 8.75

Asheville -.................. $ 8.75
Chicago....................$19.75
New York ... -......... ----................$24.45
Augusta .................................. $ 6.50

Corn Griffin
Saginaw Seeley
Jack Doyle
Grumpy Gordy
Pooch Derrick

HOO W COACH LINEr 24, Inc

Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

ROUND TRIPS GOOD. FOR SIXTY- DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

.. ....o

Montgomery-........................... _$ 3.00
Birmingham ............................. $ 4.50

Memphis.-............................$10.50
Mobile -............ ----........................ $ 8.00
New Orleans.-..........................$11.15
Atlanta-............................ .........-$ 3.00

Chattanooga........... ..$ 5.75

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

NEW FALL COLORS
. -in-•

Ladies Fine Footwear
Military and Civilian Shoes and Oxfords

LARGE STOCK OF SHOES FOR CHILDREN

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE.

ALL WOOL SUITS

Topcoats -Overcoats

GUARANTEED TO FIT

SALE $6.66 - $9.99
The Soldiers of Fort Ben-
ning will find at Metcalf's,
just the Suit or Topcoat you
want at the right price.

A A"'ALF9S -.
1006 Two 1222

Broadway Stores Broadway

M AV M A.
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Barber Shop Prices
Hair Cut......... .....-25c
Shave..-.................15c
All Tonic........15c
Massage................-25c

Suits
. Pressed

While

You

Wait

for

15C

25 Shoe
Shines

Sfor
25C



KELLYS AND IRISH OPEN
INTRA-MURAL FOOTBALL

SEASON ON WEDNESDAY

Benning's Intra-Mural football sea-
son will open at the Doughboy Stadium,
Wednesday afternoon, with the "Fight-
ing Irish" from the First Battalion and

the "Kellys", of the Second Battalion,
29th Infantry, clashing in the opening
game.

At the present time the "Terrible
Tankers" are doped to cop the champ
ionship again this season. They have a
veteran team that, boasts one" of the
strongest lines in the country . Besides
a stonewall defense the Tanker back-
field is fast and also has the best punt-
er in the garrison -in Louie Joris.

Though the 'Tankers are the early sea-
son favorites, many things may happen
to upset the old dope-:bucket. The other.
teams .have been busy since early-Sep-
tember.. With,-..tough-.:.-and =willing young
material, the coaches have been work-
ing early--and late and many surpise s
may be-in store for-Benning football
fans.

Following is the Intra-Mural schedule
for the, 1930' season:

Oct. 29-Kellys vs. Irish.
Nov. 1 Gunners vs. Spareparts.
Nov. 5-Tankers vs. Irish.
Nov.- 8 Kellys vs. Gunners.
Nov. 15 Spareparts vs. Tankers.
Nov. 22-Irish vs. Gunners.
.Nov. 29 Kellys vs. Spareparts.
Dec. 6-Tankers vs. Gunners.
Dec. 13 Irish vs. Spareparts.
Dec. 20 Kellys vs. Tankers.

TANKERS LOSE HARD GAME
TO THE AUBURN FRESHMEN

.In a, bitterly contested game the Bat-
talion teamlost to the Auburn Fresh-
men, 25-0. Up until the end of the
third quarter the Tankers fought hard.
and the score was 6-0. During the
fourth-quarter a powerful fresh, team
of "Tigers" scored three touchdowns
in the last five minutes of play.-The
"Tigers" made ten first downs to the
Tankers' eight. The touchdown in the
second quarter was made by a 25-yard
forward pass to one of the Auburn
backs. The try for extra: point failed.
toIt looked like the Tankers were going
to score first. After making t h r e e
straight first downs one of the Auburn
backs was-tackled so hard that he
dropped the ball and "Spike" McKel-
Vey picked it up and ran around his
own right end for 80 yards to a touch-
down but the ball was called back onaccount of the new ruling on fumbles.
Louie Joris tried a 40 yard field, goal
in the first, quarter but missed by only
a few feet. He also made several long
runs during the game. Bennett "made
several long gains through thle charging
"Tiger's' 'line.

The following men took part in the
game: McKelvey,. Costello, Langford,
Anthony, Stewart R. F., Pierce, Fana-
gan, Vallery, Joris, Bennett, Sullivan,
Stewart G. A., Willingham, Wrest, Gil-

ON SALE
a allCANTEENS,

FORT BENNING POST OFFICE
ANNOUNCES NEW SCHEDULES

The Fort Benning Post Office an-
ounces the following schedule of maii

effective at once.
Window Service: 7:30 A. M. to 4:30

P.M.
Schedule of Mail - From. Columbus:

7:00 A. M., 1:30 P. M.; To Columbus:
7:00 A. M., 10:45 A. M., 2:30 P. M.,
5-:30 P. M.

Air Mail: From Atlanta, New York
and Chicago, 11:45 A. M.; To Atlanta,
New York and Chicago, 3:00 P. M.

lery, Orr, Dixon, Brown. B., Smith S.,
Cawthorne, Stansbury, Kiker, Love and

IT'S 1ST LT. FOWLKES NOW

These columns have recently heralded
the promotions of two well deserving
officers of this post by copious mention
and comment, but not a single editor
or reporter seems to have noted the
wonderful merited advancement of one
genial lieutenant, who is known to his
comrades as 'Benny," and whose import-
ance to The Infantry School is of such
a nature that he is automatically car-
tied as one of the commanding officers
of demonstration troops.

Though his command is but a platoon,
and Benny "Was" only a second lieu-
tenant, we of "The News" apologize
most sincerely.

I

A second lieutenant for over f i v e
years, "Benny" has yet to learn how to
rub mud on his horse's nose, and how
to pass out "good but rather, small"
cigars gracefully.

"Cheerio, Benny, here's mud in your
eye," as the good old doughboy saying
goes. "Now that you are a first looie,
remember that the first twelve years
are the hardest."

AN AD IN THE
NEWS IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

Pawe', Th i.r- en'

• J%-xa •

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

With the approach of cooler weathei
the j3owling .. Alle-ys in-., the Academic
Aredi-are reverting.to their pre-summei
popularity. With, the -posSible of excep-
tion of Pdt..Maciejewski, Headquarters
Company 29th-Infantry, most of last
year's :-_high scworers, ,are. smashing. dorn
strikes with great regularity. E a c.h
week passers-by can stop'' in:and set
Sgt. Dezotell, Q. M. C., Sgt. Glenn, I.
S. D., Corp Hall, Hq. Co. 29th lnf.,
Sgt. Davis, I. S. D., Corporal Scott,
I. S. D., Warrant Officer Thompson.
and other champion bowlers -competing
for the two weekly prizes of ten free
tickets. These men are Worried, too.
Their competition is keen and not until
the doors of the alleys are closed and
the last score posted do they know who
is to win the prize. What are they
worried about?

Al), ha ! Maciejewski has been s e en
walking about the post a little heavier
in weight than he should be and it is
feared that he is about to return with
the cool weather and claim some prizes.
Didn't he win two twenty-five dollar
prizes and wagon loads of free tickets
last year? I'll say..Just ask tnose who
bowl. Dezotell knows. "Mack" and
Dezotell have alternated in breaking
high score records for $5.00 cash prizes
quite regularly. "Mack" made a 298 and
Sgt. Dezotell never said a-word. He
just took a better, grip. on that famous
pipe of his and rolled a 299.

The record score on-the alley is n'ow
299-just one point under a possible.
Who is going to smack that first 300k
We are mighty anxious to find out who
he is going to be, this fellow who knocks
them all down twelve times in succession
in one game.

The Alleys have been here for over a
year, now, and nobody has made a "pos-
sible" yet. Try and do it!

SPORTOPICS

By Al
For seven seasons the Tanker football

team has built its forward wall o. de-
fense around the rugged form and flam-
ing -topped head of -"Red" Lindsey,
Tanker center.

During the latter part of the past
baseball season, Lindsey injured his
right wrist and it was announcers that
the "Fighting Redhead" would not play
center in the Tanker line this season.Acting as assistant coach, Lindsey has
not missed a single practice, and has
been working hard to whip the team inshape. A pair of youngsters fighting
for the open berth at center have shown
well but failed to pivot as Lindsey did.

A few days ago, Red went hack in
at his old position to shiow the young-
sters how it should be done. The fol-
lowing evening he remained dluring.
scrimmage and the "Redhead" n e ve r
looked better. Tuesday evening Lindsey
galloped . on the field with. the- f ir s t
string. Tankers anid announced to .the
.world in. general that. he was back at
his old position for the season. The
side lines are all right for some people,
hut Lindsey was forced to answer thecall. ]

Football Equipment

.Basketball Equipment

Golf Equipment

Tennis Equipment

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE:

(Now in new location in South Stands Doughboy Stadium)

- PHONE 470

Jessie James vs.
Rome, Ga.

I

U

t

Saginaw Seeley
Fort Benning

ISU

!Mq

O.oe2,90I A T S CHOOL NEWSN,, i,yu.

Tuesday Night, .Oct 28th
Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.

WIND-UP--10 ROUNDS

CORN GRIFFIN
Fort Benning, Ga.

Vs.

JACK TUNNEY
Birmingham, Ala.

Semiwindiup

( 

-

Dapper Doyle vs. Mickey McDaniels-6 rounds
Grumpy Gordy vs. Ghost Ghastly-5 rounds
Booch Derrick vs. Straton Smith.--4 rounds
Shifty Schroder vs. Krosty Kline -3 rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75 c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

.|

1
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I I N E_
This week finds the .29th Infantry busy

putting on demonstrations for the
Academic Department as well as de-
foresting a large Section of the reser-
vation. for the use of the troops and the
tudents in their exercises to be held

in the future.
Possibly another reason for deforest-

ing of so large an area, was to assist
those of us who haveto make sketches,
i- finding and fixing the well knowii
elusive contour. Another possible rea-
son -for this great undertaking is to
make that portion of the reservation,
now being remodeled, conform to the
present maps, for it is most annoying to
look at the map and find-an ideal lo-
cation for machine guns and other weap-
ons and then go there and find that the
spot you selected on the map instead of
being cleaned ground is so dense that it
is impossible to maneuver in, and your
whole plans are shot.

The regiment is quite busy getting
ready to enter three football teams in
the Post League which opens next Wed-
nesday, the 29th of October. This first
clash will be between the 1st and 2nd
Battalions. The next game November
fst finds the team from. the Special
Units engaging the strong team from
the 83rd Field Artillery.

We are most fortunate that the Quar-
termaster has decided to screen the
2648 windows in our barracks, some un-
dertaking, but it is hoped that it will
be completed in the near 'future.

Company "E '

Most of the men in the company are
carrying blisters around in their hands
from swinging axes and puilling saws in
the woods on the reservation. They are
preparing drill fields in the woods for
the demonstrations of the I anf an t r y
School that are to come off in the near
future. The recent hike and the work
the -men are doing at present should fix
them up fine for the coming-cold-win-
ter. Our Colonel and Company Com-
mander are highly pleased with the sat-
isfactory work the men have done.

Sgt. Henry Mathews proved to be a
hero in the log dragging in the Fort
Benning, woods, in .the clearing. of drill
spaces, last week, on Riley Ridge. It
happened like this: a certain enlisted
man from Co. "H" while resting, de-
cided to hitch his muleto his feet by
tying-a noose in the' end of the rope
and slipping-the noose over his feet.
The mule decided to take off and the
more the boy shouted the faster the
mule ran. Sgt. Mathews being on the
spot, cut loose with one of his military
commands and the mule stopped after
dragging his victim for some yards over
the logs.

Company "C"
SThe members of the company gave a

farewell smoker in honor of the former
Company Commander, Captain John R.
Deane, who was recently assigned to the
staff of Colonel Brandt. The party 5at-
urdaiy evening was the best arranged of
its kind ever put on at Fort Benning,
was the. opinaion of every one present.

Sgt. "Warset" Simpson Was master of
ceremonies of the excellent program

which was held in the Company Mess
Hall. The doors of the hall were thrown
open at-6:00 p. m., and from that time
until 10:00 p. m., the occasion was one
off fun and good fellowship.

Songs and musical numbers were ren-
dered by Cpl. Moore, and Pvt. Sordes,
of Company "E";; Pvts. Brewer and
Youngblood, of Company "G," and the
I. S. D., respectively; and Pvt. Lehner,
of Company "G." Main attractions
featured, two four-round boxing matches
by two six-year-old ,boys, Aubrey Simp-
sofnt' and "Sonney" Wiggins, and young

Mr. Sgt. James Baxter.

November 1. 1930, Master Sergeant
James Baxter of the 72nd Ordnance Co.,
Fort Benning, will retire from the army
after thirty years of honorable and
faithful service.

Sgt. Baxter was born at Murfrees-
boro, Tenn., July 10, 1879. At the age
of twenty, he enlisted in the service at
Nashville, Tenn... and became a member
of the Coast Artillery at Fort Barran-
cas, Florida. Seventeen years of his
army life was spent at the coast defense
of the southern peninsula.

In 1917, he left the Cosmoline Sling-
ers and became a member of the 2nd
Ammunition Train of the Second Divis-
ion. He went across with this arganiza-
tion and served with it during the en
tire war. Those that know the history
of the Second.Division during the World
War know' that this soldier saw his
share of action. After twenty-one
months of overseas duty, he returned to
the United States with the Second Di-
vision and was stationed at Fort Sam
Hoaston, Texas, until he was trans-
ferred to Fort Benning in 1919.

Since coming to Fort Benning, Sgt.
Baxter has been on duty at the Am-
munition Area, and has been a member
of the 72rid Ordnance Company.. He is
held in the highest esteem by the offi-
cers and men of the organization and
his efficiency rating has always been
excellent.

With his active service days complet-
ed, Sgt. Baxter has purchased a beauti-
ful home at 911 Britt Ave., Columbus,
Ga., where he and Mrs. Baxter will be
at -home to their many friends of the
service.

Al Durden and Bernard Simpson, boys
of about ten years of age.

"Pee-Wee" Baker said., "Well, we all
learn," after his experience with a-pool
shark, the kind of which he said did not
exist in this army. Chief Bugler Hutson
took "Pee-Wee" on for about twenty-
five games of straight pool, and Baker
thought he was lucky to come out with
credit for the last of the twenty-five. In
the last -game, about the middle of the
seige,-Baker was left with six balls. He
-told Hutson to blow taps. Baker retired
with the exclamation that pool rooms
were no places for good little buglers
anyhow, so he quite the pool room flat,.
But he still goes to the mess hall, and
how!

SERGT. BAXTER
TO RETIRE NOV. 1

Member of 72 d Ordnance
Company to Live in

Columbus

The 24th Infantry football team will
leave November 1st for its game with,
the Chattanooga Panthers at Chattan-
ooga, Tenn., the following day. They
will leave at 7. a. in., stopping in At-
lanta, where they will witness.the game
between Clark- University and Wilher-
force, before proceeding to Chattan-
ooga., The Happy Heart team will. be
the guests of Clark University while in
Atlanta.

The team is working out daily for the
Chattanooga Panther game and is in top
form for the trip. Coach Ellison ex-
pects the team to bring home the bacon.

The 24th Infantry "500" Club has an-
nounced a dance for Monday evening
at the Service Club. This will be the
first social function to be held at the
Service Club since the interior improve-
inents have been installed. The new
celotex wall covering, and the new ar-
rangement of. lights Will lend a distinctly
novel atmosphere for the "500" club
dance. Staff Sgt. Moore and Sgt.
Thompson are officials of the club in
charge of arrangements for the dance.

The 24th Infantry tennis. court facili-
ties are being extended. Two additional
courts are being added to the west side
of the present courts. Considerable
grading work, is being done to level
the ground before surfacing same.

The 24th Ladies Bridge Club-met at
the Officers' Mess Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Alderman was in charge of ar-
rangements. The club also met Thursday
evening at the Officers' Mess. Mrs.
Coates was in charge.

Pvt. Wilson: "I was late to dinner
last Sunday and the mess sergeant saved
me the tenderest part of the chicken?"

Pvt. Hardy: "What part was that?"
Pvt. Wilson: "Some of the gravy."

Chaplain: "You should be saving half
the money you earn."

Pvt. Randolph: "I don't get t h at
nuch."

"Report," said the 0. D at taps in-
sp.ection.

"We're all in," said Quarterback Har-
ris, "and that's the truth."

"How long has Jamel worked on the
lawn detail?"

"Oh, about four hours."
.."I thought- he had been on it a long.

time."
",Yes, he's been on it for a couple of

years."~

Cpl. Brooks (at restaurant) : "Waiter,
what's the matter with tis chicken ?"

Waiter: "It's been in a fight."
Brooks: "Well, take it back and bringf

me the winner."

Capt. Seamon: "Which is the fastest
heat or cold?"

Lt. Alderman: "I give up, which is'

fastest ?"
Capt. Seamon: "Heat is fastest, any-

one can catch cold."

The height of mystery: "What has be-
come of Major Glcrist's vegetable

basket?"

Headquarters Company, 24th. Infantry
has announced a Miniature Golf Tourna-
ment to-be conducted every two weeks.
Prizes are being awarded to- the two
low scores in each tournament. Prizes
will consist of the money the company
receives from the sale of Golf Tickets.

Honme Savings
Dank

"The White Bank!"

Capital --.....................$100,000.00
SUrplus.......................65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short .term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home Of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

Fort: Benning:-.R e"presentative:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 290

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent
Phone 296 Columbus

Coleman, "The Clique," says he is go-
ing to quell this 'clique • business around
headquarters company if he has to take
the matter up with the constable at
home. The Leon B. McGee Inc., as-
serts that it will continue in force as
long as. goats butt With the front end.

Private Van, Company "D" has de-
parted for the hills of Edison, Georgia,
where he will spend a 30-day furlough
with homefoks. Watch out, girls.

Bingharn, the all-star player of head-
quarters football team seemed to have
gotten bruised up in the last game with
Company "E." He says this football is
a tough nman's job.

Todd says when a fellow shakes the
hall tree and then feels around on the
floor for apples-he's drunk.

We notice lots. of the boys going
around with arms tied up, eyes black,
limping on first one foot and then the
other; so it must have been a great
game. However, none seem to be knock-
ed out as they. are doing duty as if
nothing ever happened, such as the -war
that, was witnessed at, Doughboy Sta-
dium last Monday afternoon.

Company "F" is still engaged in the
field, instructing the Advanced Class of
the Infantry School in the firing and
driving of the tank. No casualties as
yet..

We are glad to hear that "Jew" is
improving and will soon be out of the
hospital. His many friend will welcome
him back to the company.

Lonnie Harris of Headquarters com2
pany, after seeing the man eat th6 rat
at the Fair said, "Poor fellow, he's liv-
ing a cat's life."

Coates of Company "E," while taking
in the gay town of Auburn, Alabama,
after the ball game saw the name "Ti-
ger" on most everyz building; "Tiger
Theatre," "Tiger Drug Store,""Tiger
Golf Links." "Gosh," said Coates, "this
man Tiger must own the whole darn
town.

Evidently, leave did not help Lieut.
Bob Childs much for he still has some
stories left to tell around the old bul-
letin board.

Sgt. Maj. Lanhan was granted a 36-
hour pass this week. This is the first
pass. in ten years. Where did he go?
All sleuths get busy.

HAPPY HEARTS READY FOR
CHATTANOOGA PANTHERS
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News Pulls a Boner

Harding-Tuttle Again

We Pass The BuOck

T'was the Kansas City Joul
nal-Post Which Took Such

Sound Attitude in Matter

We have-gone and done it again.
Another-faux pas.
We haven't exactly fixed the respoi

sibility but we mean to do our best
hang it on the clouded mental atmo
phere of some of our-friends 'at Poc
Headquarters. (When passed a bucl
polish it on your sleeve and hand it I
some one else.)

It seems that an editorial, taking
very sound view of the Harding-'Tutt.
affair in Ohio, appeared .in a Kansq
City newspaper. This was duly note
and clipped by someone at Post Heac
quarters, and sent to The Editor of th
News with the information, that.it cam
frouyithe Kansas City Times.

An ex-newspaper wage-slave protest
ed,-declarfg that the type was not tha
of -the Times but of the Journal-Posl
and demanded verification from P o s
Headquarters.,

Capt. Toole therefore was asked-t
investigate again and lo and-behol,
(just like: an adjutant), he insisted tha
Post Headquarters was right. ]owin
to superior authority, we went ahea(
aid printed it, giving credit therefo
to. the Kansas-City Times..And wha
happens?

We' get denounced by mail (for
change). Judge for yourselves.,

KANSAS CITY JOURNAL-POST
Established 1854

Afternoon and Sunday
KANsAs CITY, Mo.

To the.Editor- of the
Infantry School News:

0 tempora, o mores, o hell!
Actuated by loyalty to the dear olc

Infantry-School. News, as well as by-am
entirely creditable antagonism to th(
military -gendarmerie, - a kindergarter
graduate ..of the Infantry School, takes
his pen in hand and dashes off an edi-
torial, assailing Chief of Gendarme,
Tuttle and- stoutly rallying to the de-
fense of Editor Harding. The editorial
appears in the Kansas City Journal.-
Post.And .what is your reaction, 0 searchem
of waste baskets and mangler of facts?
You print a snappy piece in .the In-
fantry School News of October 3, cred-
iting the little masterpiece to the Kan-
sas City Times, a morning sheet pub-
lished four blocks from this. palladium
of liberties and deserving neithier credit
nor blame .in" the affair.

I ask~ you, is this right You know
dam well it' ain't.

EDWrARD R. SCHAUFFLER,
. . Major, Infantry Reserve.

MINIATURE GoLF TOURNAMENT

A. miniature golf tournament was
played Wednesday: afternoon between

;officers of the Tanks and 24th Infantry.
The 24th Infantry :officers won the prize,
namely,_ one golf. ball for each member
of winning team. The prize for lowest
individual score went to Major King-
man, Tanks. His-score was 148 for 36
holes-prize, two balls. Team. aggregate
scores were as follows: 24th Infantry,
162; Tanks, 166.

The following officers --played the
course with their respective . c o re s
shown after their names: 24th Infantry
-- Major. Coates, 175; Capt. Baker, 161;
Capt. Murphy, 153; Lt. Saffrons, 160;
Capt. Seamon, 155;.Capt.. Wilson,. 171.
Tanks-Major Kingman, -148; Ca pt.
Howland, 187; Capt. Taylor, 155; 'Capt.
Stuart, 176;'Lt. Childs, 181; Lt. Rob-
erts, 155; Capt. Chester, 166;, -t. Kel-
lam ,- 164. .. . . . . .

TheBrief Case

t

t

a

t

-1

x x x

The equitation instructors explained
very carefully and patiently about the
final ride last week. -They 'told about
the control stations and that-those who
checked in early would lose one point
per. minute, and those who. checked in
late would lose two points per minute
at each station. "How many points can
you lose?" .inquired Marine Marshall.
"Two for' each'minute you are late, or
one for each minute you are early at
a station," was the patient answer. "I
mean how many altogether," he insisted.
"Not over 100," someone, answered him."Then they'll have to get a new system

Ill

By Capt. Waine Archer •

To attempt .to be humorous a b ou
Lussier's wrestling- match with th

r- equine "Molly" would be worse tha
painting the lily or gilding refined gol(
So these are the very haps as they hap
pened. Jake Moon on Tuesday (or may
be it was Wednesday)-very thoughtfull
fixed up a couple of little jumps for hi
second equitation platoon. Molly too

n- both jumps very nicely.-.Lussier, als
to got. over-both the jumps and the sad
s- die. Molly t-rotted sedately down th
st paddock, with Lussier sitting earnestl
k; astride her neck, his feet still in th
to stirrups. About this time Lussier evi

dently decided something was wrong
a and that lie needed more familiar sup

le port, so, with his arms, which had bee]
is more or less useless to him for som
d time, he reached for and caught a fenc.
-- post. Molly was familiar with the fenc.

ie and familiar with being ridden, but sh,
ie hadn't seen feet sticking out in front o

her muzzle before. very of'ten, and ..sh(
t -couldn't remmmber sharing any-ridei
t with any fence before. So she movec
t, away from the fence. When she. did
t Lussier couldn't. So .for.nearly a min-

ute ( Lussier timed himself at thirty-
o nine minutes) he made a Hackenschmidi
C1 bridge from Molly's back to the fence
t Major Thompson is still trying to fin
g what aids he" used to-entice Molly bach
d to the fence, but entice her back he dic
r and sedately-reseated himself in -th(
t saddle and resumed operations. "Nobody

can say I fell off," he boasted, after the
a applause had subsided.

xx x
You just can't please some of these

instructors. "Be brief," urged Major
Durward Wilson in his first "dry run"
on the estimate of the situation. We
were! Absolutely. And then instead of
praising our brevity, be launchesifnt6
criticism .of .the things we left out.
il x x x
The nucleus of a new committee for

the second.section (we may start capi-
talizifig then after we finish equitation)
is in the making in this class. Its sub-

_ ject will be bridge-having nothing to
do with Major Lange's friends, the en-

_ gineers-and Kells and Miller,. antici-
I pating a call for their services as in-
- structors, have been practicing ty try-

ing to teach some of the fundamentals
to various students during the n o o n
haif-hour. We-might suggest that when
they have imparted what they know,

. they invite Norris and Phillips for a
lesson. Unless those two have lost some
of their cunning in recent years, some-
one should be able to learn somethingin that; game.

Far be it from us to suggest any
nicknames, but if anyone can see Kells
riding that .mount of his and not think
of Sancho. Panza, then they just aren't
familiar with their Cervantes.

That careworn expression on the 'face
of Major Adler, our long-suffering com-
pany commander, is caused by his efforts
to keep the other eighty-five members
of the class, reminded .that they' are due
back in .Kriz H all .at 12:50. p..m daily.
Later: He gave it up !

and be' called down to perform on the
same horse, somehow, it didn't look the
same. And then, Phillips, caught laugh-
ing, also performed. But even he didn't
do it quite like Major Thompson.

XxXx
Now that equitation is just about over

and stable management a thing of-the
past except for the nervous waiting for
that paper to-come back, Bevan and-
Rodwell will, probably lose a lot of pres-
tige. We are determined to transfer
to one of those mounted branches be-
fore we take equitation at this school
again. 'We made that resolution once
before, but this time we're going- to
keep it.

X X X
This week's question: "Have-you fin-

ished your monograph?"
Next week's answer: "No."
As we progress toward the deadline'

we learn thatLussier on Monday- stag':
ed another exhibition with Molly. As a
special service to our many readers we
promise to endeavor to obtain and an-
nounce in advance' all future -dates for
these performances.

xxx
When that Paul boy used to get us so

dizzy with his speed in logistics confer-
ences he wasn't bluffing at all. We did-.
n't hope he'd get some of those papers
untangled before Thanksgiving, and, lo-
and behold, here they came back to us
on Monday. Now some there be who
wish he never had gQtten them un--
tangled.

x X X
The man of mystery is a man of mys-.

;ery no longer. Stanley Saulnier drift-
ed in this week with more publicity
than the last major-general. He--can
take a nice long rest now. Nothing to

lo but write a monograph, catch up on
few subjects that he has missed, re-

mearse for some dramatics, and do -a
ittle of the more laborious forms of
writing to take part of the burden off
he overworked literati of the command.

ZESERVE DENTAL OFFICER
IS ORDERED TO BENNING

As if the-regular dentists at Fort
3enning were not dealing out sufficient
aisery, the War Department is rein-
orcin " them with Lt. Lindell D.
3traube, Dental Corps Reserve, who is
rdered to the post effective Nov. 1st.
With the .arrival of student officers'

nd their families the dental officers on ,

he post have been kept. very busy.

SGT." KLODUSKY .RETIRED' ...

Master Sergeant Charles Klodusky, iI.,
• D., has' been placed on the retired'

st, effective October 31.. . .
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DRS. M IL LER & DAVIS
DOG.AND CAT HOSPITAL

.Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct
1006 Thirteenth St, Phone 131.3.-

II)ress Your Fire Place
FOR BEAUTY AND WARMTH

Andirons, Fenders, Fire Sets and Screens

_Anything-youq W.ant for, your Fire Place can be found
-  at-

B.EA.C H-.M0SELY C..
1110 B:roadway Phones 355-356

, of scoring,"- was Marshall's quiet and
- postitive reply.

-.. .,

We notewith-interest 'the appoint-
. ment of Major Leard as Army Relief
1 collector for the Academic "departuient.
< We wonder whether it will be so me

-more refined -method of holdup.
xxx .

We were about to insert an adver-
tisement announcing the loss of 86 per-
feet papers on map reading, but Stone-
wall Jackson beat us to it and we now
krow that there weren't 86 correct
cnes, anyway. There were a few with-
out a scratch, though Gillis' having re-
ceived the most effective publicity. There
was also at least one "U" just to break
the ice, but since the proud recipient of
this honor failed to follow the time-
honored tradition of posting it on the
class bulletin :.board, we shan't give himany advertising for it.

Mike Halloran, presiding gracefully
and graciously over a team of harness-
ed mules at the recent stable manage-
ment debacle, tells the following:

"On.c of those mules had-a collar on
so tight that his tongue wa sticking
out a foot. Here came a crowd of
critics. 'How do you spell collar?' one
of them asked me. I told him. Then
another joker says 'How do you spell
"small"?' 'Look here!' I asked them,
'Who's taking this examination?'"

x x x
We must admit that Albert Helsley i

deftly removed the forensic hide of Bill t
Iutson in a demonstration debate oni
the value of the bayonet as an infantry
veapon. Bill, probably by virtue of his t

position as bayonet instructor at the
World's greatest Infantry school l ast t
year, defended that sacred weapon. The t
thing we couldn't. get over about the
whole affair was-the shocking heresy of
permitting any infantry officer to stand h
on a platforni at .this school and get 1
away with the things Helsey got away v
with in talking about the bayonet. The t
trick about it all was that we voted his
way, both on the merits of the question,
and on' the performance of the debaters F

x x x
Everyone took- out insurance against

being drawn to make the debate on the
jury system-and Reiner and Robinson B
needed it. Reiner won out, but it may n]
have been because, in the course of the f
debate, Robinson exposed his own police- S
court record. They weren't really so 0
very unfortunate in being drawn, after
all. Itisn't long now to Christmas. a'

x. x x ti
Quite a-bit depends on who does athing. F or instance, when M a j o r

Thompson was demonstrating the whys
and wherefores of equitation and the use
of aids, it looked just as easy. But S
when Milan happened to catch his eye i

October-24, *1*930 Pa.i o_ .l .iftoon
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Bores-are people who, unable to-en-
dure -their own society, inflict it on
others. They are just the type who-ex-
postulate that."the pun is -the lowest
form of wit," so -I hope-they don't read
this colum.

0
The hunt last Sunday was a joyou s

and friendly. affair. The hunts "wo-
men" _were only_ distinguished by their
good looks and caps. At the coffee and
doughnut-period everyone was sufficient-=
ly acquainted to. inquire, "are you wear-
ing. your.lonig drawers?" and at the first
check after a -fierce ride, everyone ar-
rived in pants.

0-
Thereis a great lack-of space on this

.97,000 acre reservation. Everyone com-
ments about building the houses so close
together,"so I : asked -the- Construction
Quartermaster the why, _and he-replied
that".it ..was necessary to. keep .the bath

-r mms. close together. There may be
,,omething in that,but just. What,.is-be
yond my understanding.. While on the
subjectof.space; I might mention"tflat
i- heard Major Lange cu-se the" gizeof'
the-tennis courts. Heseemed to think
that, since. they had so much .land. they
could-build: -them large enough so.that
he could keep the* ball -inside the white,
lines..Major_ Hoge told. _him."the .,ne-
.Courtswould be laid- outwiith Engiee
Charity Tape, it gives!...

Observed among the ..sportsmen. who.
take --their games seriously, ewre: (1):
Gene Brine, clubman, going home toget
his golfclothes so he coild- play.-minia-

ture golf; (2) Omar -Bradley rubbiiig
"Mary Garden" perfime .on his-sniff
hound so he will -keep -the' scent; (3)
Lyman building handie 'bars-onfl his s ad-
dle, so. he .can stay on. his' horse at"the
houndsparty"; (4)-P. M. (Prine-Mfin--
ister) Tuttle working' out .-with- p o l e
climbers 'so"he can. see in the second
story windows of the new quarters.

0-
Modern -ulture"consists.largely in a

refined method of finding fault. Your
superiority..is -..expressed by criticizing
the actions of others indoing things
you don' t dare-evenIattempt yourself.
Observed -at the corner grocery were a
man and womansorting over bananas,
the mandeclaiming. on the rotten Dra-
i.aatic Club -performance on theprevious
evening, stressing in'.7 particular a
special part. I'11 admit it is hard to
tell-an actress (anything or anywhere),
but, Mister, a girl in a iouse dress pick-
ing out fruit always does' l6ok- different
.from a girl in a trick hat and-beautifulcoat, picking out a husband. N e Xt
timne, look before y:ou leap. "Yes, ithe
lady you were -talk~ing to w as the lacty
you were talking, about! .She told me

that the. next: time she observes you eat.
ing with your knife she will-jog youx
elbow so you-will: .cut your -mouth. ,Ir
future remember WordSworth's retori
to the _critic,. "It is...hard...if _they whc
are lame will not let you limp.".

.The other night while-on-a Yome Kip-
lpur party with a soda jerking Greek,
was. told. that the Greek word-'for-school
is translated "leisure.", The G r e e k,

knew their stuff. when it came to makinp
up the English. language.

-O-
Entertainment, so-called,, is raisinp

havoc with the average check-book. Ev
eryone is trying to keep up appearancec
and keep down--expenses and you car
not do both. I am not bothered, be
cause I gained my independence wit]
prohibition, so don't think I am over
heated in a personalway. This is jus
a comment from and for the Public.If Mrs. Whosit unboxes some sar

F

WANDERING ABOUT
with

M-.UL.HALL

IL

The retirement of .Warrant Officer
Charles A. Stone after more than 30
years service, effective October 31, has

s been announced.

- WOOL UNIFORMS ON-NOV. 1
h
- Commencing at reveille November 1,
t the woolen service uniform is prescribed

for habitual wear by GO .35 of Post
- Headquiarters.

dines why does'Mrs. Whatsit invite her F
back at once to bite holes-in a few F
doughnuts? There is just as much en--]
te.rtainment in .that as there is in a call.
from the Fuller brush man.

The Japanese Army Regulations pre- s
dude the possibility of entertaining S
more than two at any one time. 1 amp
radically against any regulation to con-
trol human conduct,, but the idea of b
siiall parties as suggested by the Jap-f

•anese is-a good- -one.-Why not limit the t
table number at Biglerville dances toh
eight people, or better yet, make all par-
ties "chit parties" 'where everyone in the n
group, signs- for. his. own vegetables..T he
Japanese also eliminate, women from r
their -entertainments, but even if the
garter snake-and Eve did .lead Adam
astray With a bite of fruit, I'm -for the. t
women at all-parties.. When you read,
this, don't say I was led astray with a
crab apple; Ithis-written lament is not
ii&, -s I never entertain You, no

doubt,realize-.that if.-you have read-this

far. in the column.-
.Editor's .Note--:The. following in f emi-

nine iandwritiig was attached to, Mul-
hall-s-"c'ontri'bution which mysteriously
a -pr 9ar on-oir desk-from time to time:
.r. 'Editor:-. Muhall's personal typist is
sure ,that -he-is only- too.willing :to, lbse
his boaSted independence -any- place, any
ti'e ...aid in a large way.-

'43 WOMEN _IN GOLF TOURNEY

Forty-three women. 'teed off in the
weekly golf tournament which was
played on the. Fort Benfiing Golt Course
last Wednesday. Each wek the tour-
nament takes on a different form. Wa-
riety, being the spice of..life"as the.
lalies loveto say, they choseto have

Flag" Tournament, this Week. Briefly;
in -this. form of toiurnamentea.-Ch player
chooses her own -score" for' the day. -If
she expects. .to. play. topnotch'. golf that
da she -may. cloose a 45, o if she

just. knows that she' isn'..t going to play
-well at,.all, shemay choose well, we
are not.'ging away any secrets, are we,
Watson? .Should -she. reach her chosen
score before reachig the ninth' hole,
she must s"tickup a flag to .indicate her

lie. The one w"ho .advances the fahrther-
est wins. -

At the end of the .day's'play, Mrs.
Allen Kingman's flag. waved her-1st
prize 'for advancing th greatest dis-
tance. Mrs. "Johnnie" .Roosma car-
ried away 2nd- prize; while 3rd, .4th
and 5th went-to -Mrs. Winfred Skelton,
Mrs.-Truman'Smith and Mrs. J o-h n
Meagher, respectively..Each prize was
good .for-a stated amount, of golf mer-
chandise to be 'selected by the ,winners.

Although receiving no prize, the honor
"for being medalist goes to Mrs. George

Kraft, who turned in a score of 4i for
Snine holes..
t Next Wednesday morning, the ladies
are planning a two-ball foursome. Those
who expect to enter are requested to get
their names in early,, preferably by Mon-
:day noon. - -

1WARRANT OFFICER STONE'S

Sg RETIREMENT IS ANNOUNCED

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers--Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

BROKERAGE SERVICE. Direct Pri-

12Through All Principal-Exchanges vate Wires
to New

irect Private Wires to" York. Chi-
cago and-

Columbus-Bra'nch Office: .No. 7 Iith St. throu ghout
L 0 Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

NEW ORLEANS. BROKERS'.-, NEW YORK

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

We have a nice list of houses and
apartments, prices $40 to $80. per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on Corner
Opposite Post Office

B. H. HARRIS .CO.
101-12th Street Phone 250

I
n

b
t]

ir
a'

Dependable.
Electric and Gas

Service

POWEX. CMPN

"A -citizen wherever we serve"f
I330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M..Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

3ENNING LOFT WINS PRIZES
IN HOMING PIGEON EXHIBIT

The Fort Benning Homing rligeon
_oft in charge of Private Walter Car-
nichael, Signal Corps, entered seven
)irds in the Homing Pigeon. exhibit at
he Chattahoochee Valley Fair held
n Columbus during the past week,
md carried off the f010wing" honors:
First Prize for "Old Pair," S e con-d
?rize for "Young Pair." The F.ort
3enning' loft competed against eight
ofts entered from Columbus and vicin-
ty, six from-Atlanta and vicinity, and
everal lofts -from neighboring 'localities.
3ince 'the establishment of the F-o r t
3enning loft, this is-the 'first time that
)irds have been entered in any exhi-
)itions. During the pasft nonth birds
rom the local loft have participated in
he various week-end 'pigeon races and
iave. givengood account of themselves.
.Tnder the excellent care of Private Car-
nichael,whois an'expert.in the care of
)igeons, aid the supervisi0n. of the Sig-
ial Officer, Lieut. 'F.H. -Lanahan, J r.,
ho is also a pigeon fancier, "the pigeons

re being-trained and pt, in shape. to
take part in"all activities o0f the.Colum-
us, Ho'ninig .Pigeon Club.

Say you saw it. in :.The News.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for: beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, .3,
4, 5 and 6 room-apartments, all partly furnished.

We: extend to ourArmy friends the hospitality of THE DIMON-COURT.

Aj few apartments are available.

Fo*r full information communicate with any real estate or-renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. -.-Hill.-& Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone, 476

'Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

How-ard Bus Line, inc.
01ERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 "-"
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 "."

1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "

3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 ) " 6:00 "9"

7:00 " " 7:00 "."
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 .-M.
Also' "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

410 PHONES : 224
CITY POST

1 l"Broadway-NewYork

MEMBERS-OF NEW YORK STOCK-,EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL: EXCHANGES

9
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DEMONSTRATION NOV. 13
WILL JUST STOP SHORT

OF BEING A REAL WAR
Benning Preparing Exercise in

Which Artillery, Tanks and
C. W. S. Assist Attack

Rivaling in extent and scope the f am-

ous Kelley problem of by-gone days, The
Infantry School will on November 13
put on its "Battalion in Attack" prob'
lem, under the direction of Major Nor-

man Randolph.
The problem will be in the nature of

a. huge demonstration, utilizing all

branches of the service available at The'
Infantry School. The troops to be used'
will include a battalion of the 29th In-

fantry, a platoon .from the C a n n o n

Company, 29th Infantry, a platoon-from
the 1st Tank Regiment, a battery of

field artillery, medical and chemical war-'

fare detachments, and a squadron of'

,airplanes.
.The purpose of this demonstration is

to illustrate an attack by a battalion of
infantry with a cannon platoon and a
:platoon. of light tanks attached,-and sup-.ported by artillery and chemidal troops.

The demonstration will include the is-
suance of orders .for the attack; the
preparation fires by artillery and 4-inch
mortars (chemical-warfare weapons);
the approach march; *hthe'fire of machine
guns and .cannon-company weapons; the
advance of. assault units;, the as saulk;
a hostile counterattack against a flank
company; the action of the other assault
company preceded by tanks to regain
the objective; the continuation of d.e
attack; utilizing the reserve to replace a
disorganized company.

The problem will take place on Hook
Range, where the student classes and
spectators will have an unexcelled view
of the battlefield. The "'enemy" will hold
Rivet Ridge. The attack of the bat-
talion Will be directed to the east
against Rivet Ridge.

The problem is scheduled to last from
8:00 A. M. to 12:00 noon.

In the afternoon, the Air Corps with
approximately fifteen planes from Lang-
ley Field, Va,, under the direction of
Major Ira A. Rader, A .C., will dem-
onstrate, how easy it is to. "strafe" the
lowly doughboy. B3ombs will be dropped,
Smoke curtains will be spread, and a
lovely time will be had.
SLive ammunition will be used in bothi

demonstrations and it is imperative that
all observers remain within the roped
inclosure on Humphreys Hill. Because
of safety requirements, accompanying
fires will be omitted.

GENERAL FISKE A VISITOR

Brigadier General -Harold 'B. Fiske,
U-. S. A., was..a visitor at. Fort Ben'
Phing, Wednesday afternoon. The Gen-
eral came informally in order to ob-
serve some of the work of The Infantry
School...

24th Will Celebrate
Its' 61st Anniversary

Organization Will Observe Day
Tomorrow by Schedule

of Festivities

The 24th U. S..Infantry will celebrate
its sixty-first birthday tomorrow. 'The
occasion-will be fittingly observed, by

all members of the
regiment in an all-
d a y schedule of
festivities.

T h e Companies
will -assemble at
the Service Club'
at 8:30 A. M..,
where a schedule
of exercises appro-
priate to the oc-
casion will be con-
ducted. The band
will play the regi-

.mental song and
o t h e r selections.

Co-Caffey Talks will be made
by the regimental

commander, Col. Caffey, and by tne old-
est soldier and youngest recruit of the
regiment. A brief, resume of the his-
tory of the regiment will be given by
the Recreation officer. Trophies, ath-
letic awards and marksmanship medals
won during the season will be presenteu.

Upon" completion of the above exer-
cises, the regiment -will be-marched to
the athletic field where athletic and
military competitionswill complete the
morning schedule. The band will play
during the competitions.

A banquet Will be served in each
mess-for the enlisted personnel and their
families and guests. -A dance at the
post gymnasium for soldiers and their
guests will fill the afternoon. Sgt.
Scipio's orchestra of 24th Infantrymen
will furnish the music. A special mo-
tion picture will be shown at the regi-
mental theatre during the evening, and
a miniature golf tournament will be run
also, on the local course.

Detailed Program
8:30 A. M. at the Service Club:
Selection Band.
Invocation-__Chaplain. A. W. Thomas.
Remarks by oldest soldier-Sergeant

William McCauley.
Remarks-by youngest recruit-Private

Willie J. Fortson.. .
Extracts from the regimental history.
Address-Colonel Lochlin W. Cagfey.
Presentation o f trophies and athletic

awards.
Selection Band.
Regimental Song.
10:00 A. M. on Athletic Field:
Selection of best dressed non-commis-

sioned officer.
Selection of best dressed private.
Competition in Manual of Arms.
Reveille Race.
Three-legged race.
Walking relay race.
12:45 P. M. at all mess halls:

Banquet-for enlisted men, their fami-
lies and guests.

3:00 to '6:00 P. M. at Garrison Gym-
nasium:

Dance for enlisted men.
6:30P. M., at Mess Hall, No. 4-:

(Continued, on page 2.):

FIRST COMMANDER OF 24th

Col. Ranald S. McKenzie

TEN-TEAM BOWLING LEAGUE
NOW IS" BEING ORGANIZEWO

Plans are being made to organize a
bowling league, games to be played be-
ginning Nov. 3 and ending-April 28. -

The -teaffin-srnd sugge-sted organizers
follow:

A. Headquarters, Infantry School and
Special. Troops--(Major H. B. Lewis).

B. Instructors,' Academic Dept., In-
fantry Board and Dept. of Experiment
(Major Stivers).

C. Officers of Advanced Course (Cap-
tain Lovett).

D. Officers of Company Officers
Course (Lieutenant Vesey).

E. 83d Field Artillery (Major Ross).
F. 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry and

one-half Regimental Staff (M a j o r
Sutherland).

G. 2d Battalion, 29th Infantry and
other, half Regimental Staff (Captain
Deane).

H. Tanks (Major-Kingman).
I. 24th Infantry (Captain J. J.

Wilson).
J. Quarterma ster Corps and Medical

Corps (Colonel Manly).
Each team is to consist of five bowl-

ers. Arrangements must be made for
substitutes in case regular members of
any team are absent.

Each competition between two teams
will consist of three games and .the
league standing will be based upon per-
centage of games won. The winning of
a game will be determined by the
higher total score of each five man team.

The league bowling will take place on
Monday and Wednesday evenings, be-
ginning at 8.:00 P. M. or as mutually
arranged in the afternoon of week
scheduled at 4:00 P. M. No team, ac-
cording to the proposed schedule will
play more than one match a week.

The charge of ten cents each bowler
per game includes pinsetter's fees.. '

A handsome bowling trophy will be
offered to the bowling league. This
trophy will become the permanent pos-
sessi6n-of-the first team to win it three
times. . Members of the team winning
the league championship will be-awarded
individual- prizes.

MISS NANCY ROSS WINS
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT,

DEFEATINGMRS. GASTON
Three Sets Required to Decide

Finals-Capt. Trechter

Wins Over Cralle

MRS. GRUBBS WINS TENNIS
TOURNEY AT FORT SILL

Word comes from Fort Sill" that
Mrs. Hayden Grubbs, formerly-Miss
Stie Br andt of Fort Benning, won
the ladies' singles event in the tennis
tournament held at the Field Artil-
lery School.

Miss NancyRoss'won the Ladies' No-
vice.Singles in the. Fall Tennis Tourna-
ment at Fort Benning by:defeating Mrs.
Gaston in a hard three-set final match.

Miss Ross in the first set seemed due
to win- without .trouble, taking the
opener 6-0. But there was where Lle
'real battle started. Mrs. . Gaston ral-
'lied, *and tied up the match by taking
thhe. second set 6-4. The third and de-
-ciding set went to Miss Ross 7-5.
' Mrs. Gastonwent into the. finais oy
defeating Mrs. Chester 6-1 and 6,4. Miss
Ross won her.semi-final match over Mrs.
Moseley. 6-0, 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles
In the ladies' doubles Miss Berry and

Miss. King defeated Mrs. Lange and
Mrs. Marshall 6-2, 6-2.

Mrs. Gaston and Miss Ross defeat-d
Mrs. Vernon and Miss Atkins 6-3, C-3,
-and apparently will provide the chief
opposition for Miss Dorothy Ross and
-Mrs. Brimmer, who are favored to win.

Men's Singles
Capt. Trechter, playing steady tennis,

defeated Lt. Cralle 6-4 and 7-5 to go
into the semi-finals.

Capt. Johnson defeated Major Hoge.
6-1, 6-0; and the tennis he has been
displaying indicated that he will dis-
tribute a lot of grief about the courts
before the tournament is over.

Collins finally disposed of Thiebaud
6-1, 4-6, 8-6 in a hard match.

Major Smith defeated Major Hard-
ing 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.

There were no matches played in the
men's doubles during the week.

Boys'-Tournament
William Stayer- and Junior JBeatty

have gone into the semi-finals, Stayer as
the result of-defeating Jack Wilson 6-0,
6-1, and Beatty .by winning over Leroy
Wescott 6-0, 6-0.

Incidentally if any boy has taken a
set in the last year or so at Beaning
frOm William Stayer in tournament or
practice, we haven't heard about it. He
is favored to win the tournament again
this year, as he did last.

Other results follow:
Jack Wilson defeated J. P. Meagher

6-0 6-0.
Sumner Ferris defeated Hug.h Lange

6-2, 3-6, 6-2..
Bill Howland defeated Sam White

6-3, 6-2.
(Continued n patge 2.)
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24TH. TO CELEBRATE

ITS 61ST ANNIVERSARY

(Continued from page 1.)
Organization Day dinner for present

and former officers, their ladies and dis-
tinguished guests.

7:00 P. M., at 24th Infantry Theatre:
Special feature picture.

History of 24th Infantry
Shortly after the civil war, the regular

army was cut down in strength by many
regiments. The 24th Infantry was form-
ed from the personnel of the 38th and
41st regiments of Infantry, which regi-
ments became inactive. This organiza-
tion took place at Fort McKavitt, Tex-
as, on November 1, 1869. Colonel Ran-
aid S. McKenzie, a Civil War veteran,
was the first commanding officer.

For the ensuing 27 years, the regi-
ment served on the Rio Grande borner
at Forts Ringold, Brown and Clark; in
West Texas at Forts Stockton, Davis,
Concho and McKavitt;-in Indian terri-
tory at Forts Sill, -Reno, Canadian Run
and Camp Supply; in New Mexico and
Arizona at Forts Apache, B a y a r d,
Grant, Huachuca and Thomas. During
this period the-regiment guarded the
frontier settlements and stage stations
on the Pecos Trail to California; chased
Indians; explored and mapped the
southwest; policed the Indian Reserva-
tions, and in all this work the regiment
Was never together as a unit.In 1896 the regiment moved to Fort
Douglas, Utah. .This was the first sta-
tion. occupied by the regiment within
civilized country and the first'time the
regiment was assembled as a unit. Gar-
rison -duties were performed at Fort
Douglas for about three years before
the Spanish American War caused a
move, in April, 1898, to Tampa, Florida.
From there the regiment was transport-
ed to-Siboney, Cuba, Where it was dis-
embarked and-brigaded with the 13th
and 9th Infantry regiments to form the
3rd Brigade. On July 1st the advance
on San Juan Hill was started by the'
3rd Brigade resulting in the capture of
San Juan Block House, and the subse-
quent fall of Santiago and end of the
war in Cuba. The 24th Infantry held
San Juan Hill until July 9th, then serv-
ed several weeks at Siboney, nursing the
sick of the expedition. Over half of
the 24th Infantry were casualties

An eight month tour of garrison duty
at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming fol-
lowed, before the regiment embarked
for service in the Philippines. A three
year tour in the islands ensued, involv-
ing daily engagements with the insurg-
ents; reconnaissance and occupation of
new territory; continued outpost duty;
guarding of road work and railroads;
organization and maintenance of local-
governments, etc. Lt. Taylor, 24th In-
fantry, obtained information resulting
in the capture of Aguinaldo by Funston.

The regiment served three years in
Montana from 1902, at Ft. Missoula, Ft.
Assinboine and Ft. Harrison. A second
tour of three years in the Philippines
followed.

In 1908 the regiment was garrisoned
at Ft. Ontario and MadisOn Barracks,

N. Y., for a period of three years. Thiswas followed by a third tour in the
Philippines, which consisted of garrison
duty only. In 1915 the regiment was sta-
tioned for one year at the Presidio, San
Francisco, followed by a year at Fort
D. A. Russell, Wyoming.

In 1916 the Pershing Expedition into
Mexico started and the 24th Infantry
was used to guard the lines of com-
mitunication from Columbus, N. M., to
the interior.

In 1917 the regiment was assembled
at Columbus, N. M., where forone year
it engaged in training recruits for ser-
vice in France.

In 1918 (June) the Pancho Villa ac-
tivity at Juarez required the presence
of the 24th Infantry, resulting in the
expulsion of Villa's forces from-north
Chihuahua. The regiment returned to
Columbus, N. M., where it remained un-
ti i-sent to Fort Benning, Ga., in 1922,
for duty at the Infantry School.

MISS NANCY ROSS WINS
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page 1.)
Bill Howland defeated. Sumner Ferris

7-53 6-2.
Leroy Wescott defeated Harrison

MacGregor 7-5 6-2.
Dick Tindal Idefeated Howell Coates

6-0, 8-6.
Girls' Tournament

Eleanor Bishop and Mary Whitney
Strayer will meet. in the finals of the
girls' tournament.

In the semi-final matches Mary Whit-
ney Strayer defeated Emily Brown q-0,
6-2 and Eleanor Bishop defeated Kath-
erine Steel 9-7, 6-3.

Results of other matches:
Betty Bishop defeated Elizabeth Rhett

6-2, 6-2.
Mary Whitney Strayer defeated Patty

Bull 6-1, 6-1.
Betty Gaston defeated Frances Lewis

6-1, 6-4.
Eleanor Bishop defeated E I e a n o r

Harding 6-0, 3-6, 6-4. This match was
the only one Which has gone i three sets
in the girls' tournament so far.

Katherine Steel defeated Charlotte
Charlotte Tarbox 6-0, 6-2.

Mary McDavid defeated Hary Louise
Porter 6-2, .6-4. '

Mary Whitney Strayer-defeated Betty
Bishop 7-5,. 7-5.

Emily Brown defeated Betty Gaston
8-:6,' 6-4. . . ..

Katherine Steel defeated Mary Mc-
David 6-3, 63-.

CHAPEL GUILD ..

Don't forget the Chapel Guild meet-
ing Monday, the 3rd,'. at ten o'clock,'at
the Protestant Chapel.All old mem-
bers -are urged to attend and bring
some of the new members with them.

The drive for membership-is progres-
sing satisfactorily. The total enrollment
is approaching the two hundred mark.
However, it is believed that -there are
many other ladies of. the garrison who
will want to join such a worthy
organizaion..'

The November meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association will be held in
the Polo Club on the sixth at two fif-
teen, p. m. Following the regular busi-.
ness session, there is to be some delight-
ful music and tea will be served.

Mrs. John Martin, Jr., well known
to Fort Benning people, will serve re-
freshments, demonstratirig " Pleezing
Products."All mothers, whose children attend thme
lort Beaning School, are cordially
invited.

3 his will be an excellent opporunity
to join the association and the treasurer
wiil .be prepared to receive membership
dues.

TWO FINANCE
SERGEANTS RELIEVED

Technical Sergeant Paul R. Ludwig,
Detachment, Finance Department, has
been relieved from further duty at Fort

Benning, Ga., effective November 1, 1930,
and will proceed to Fort McPherson,
Ga., where he will be assigned to duty
in the office of the Finance Officer,
Fourth Corps Area. -

Staff Sergeant Ernest Kemp, De-
tachment, Finance Department, has also
been relieved from 'further duty at Fort
Benning, effective November 1st, and
will proceed to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
where he .vill be assigned to duty in
the office -of the. Agent Finance Officer.

SUTHERLAND SHOOTS A 72

Major R. K. Sutherland, who won the
Army Golf Tournament at Fort Leaven-
worth recently stepped out on the Ben-
ning links the other day and noncha-
lantly shot himself a 72.

Major Sutherland, who returned this
year from a course at the French Ecole
de Guerre, is on duty with the 29th
Infantry.

LADIES' TENNIS TEAM .PLAYS
ALBANY MATCH TOMORROW

The first of the annual matches with
the Albany ladies team will take place
Itt Albany, Saturday afternoon. The
rivalry between our neighbors to the
south and our ladies dates back only
fromi last spring but has become already
an intense one to both teams. B o t h
teaum matches last year were won by
Albany, the first one by the-score-of
6-3, the second one 5-4, after. it seemed
that the victory had been safely stowed
away by Benning. This fall both teams
appear somewhat weaker than I a s t
spring. Mrs. Lippet, the No. 1 player
orf Albany-has been ill, so that she can-
iiot play and Fort Benning will miss
Miss Brandt, Miss O'Connell and Miss
Green of last year's team.

No double matches will be played this
year, the match consisting solely of six
singles matches. The Benning team will
consist of Miss D. Ross, Mrs. Brimmer,
Miss N. Ross, Mrs. Gaston, Mrs. T.
Smith-and Mrs. Moseley.

Following the team match the Benning
players will be entertained at a cabaret
dinner a tthe Radium Springs Hotel.
A lunch at which the*Benning players
will be guests-will precede the matches.

The team will return to Fort Benning
on Sunday morning.

"500" CLUB DANCE.

An attractive dance' was given. Mon-
day night at the service club-..of 'the
24th Infantry. Special decorations : were
installed, consisting of Hallowe'en, and
:barnyard : motifs.. Bales of -.hay,. and
pumpkins.were used to. good effect:Most
of the dancers. were in :;costume, _many
.of them in pierrette and .pa j am.a

outfits.

ORGANIZATION DAY DANCE

November 1st, being Organization Day
of the 24th Infantry, the occasion will
be celebrated by a dance from 3 to 6
P. M., at the post gymnasium. The or-
chestra will play from the boxing ring
in the center of the hall. Special re-
freshments are being planned.

IT IS NOW MAJOR MORDECAI

The promotion of Captain Alfred
Mordecai, Medical Corps, to the grade
of Major, with rank from October 23,
1930, has just been announced by the
War Department.

LT. McLAMORE GOES TO HAWAII

First Lieut. Roy T. McLamore, 1st
Tank Regt., has just received orders
relieving him from assignment and duty
at Fort Beaning, and assigning him to
duty in the Hawaiian Department. He
will sail on the February 17th trans-
port from New York. Lient. McLamore
has been on duty at .Fort Beaning since
September, 1927.

GUNNERS AND SPAREPARTS
WILL CLASH TOMORROW

Saturday afternoon the Spareparts
and Gunners will clash at the Doughboy
Stadium, in a game of football that is
attracting wide interest at Fort Ben-
ning. It will be the first appearance
of the Spareparts team.

Both teams have quite a few veterans
in. their ranks and also a generous
sprinkling of young high school stars,
playing their first army football. The
Spareparts-are playing their first sea-
son in the Intra-Mural league. With
the veteran Dutch Berrish at center,
and the all-army star, Larry Mitzen in
the, backfield, the Spareparts have--two
pivot men that know and play the game.

The Gunners have been rebuilt since
last season. Derrick, former backfield
star of 1927, has returned..The Gunner
line has been remodeled and looks to be
able to cope with any line in the
garrison.

One' fact settles
all .questions

--What tires take the safest
hold! on roads? What tires
last longest? What tires
stand the most bumps?
What tires satisfy the most
people on price? One word
answers all questions:
GOODYEAR. One fact
explains why.: More people
ride on Goodyear Tires than
on any other kind. They must
use them because they like
them best.

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION
Fort Benning, Georgia

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and-Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Dependable
Electric and GasIService

"A citizen wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

. MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. Phones 854-855
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To Officers an listed en
of FortBe nnin g

WE NOW OFFER YOU

..

Authorized Service
7 A. M. 'til 10 P.M..

In order to give Ford Owners in our territory the utmost in
Authorized Ford Service we are inaugurating tomorrow continuous
Ford Service from 7 A. M. to 10 P.M.

Until we close at 10 P. M., a salesman will be on the floor in
order that you may inspect both new and used cars.

We invite you to take advantage of this extended service and
emphatically state our service rates will be the same during the en-
tire time we are open.

We-Use Only Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories
All repair work is handled and under the strict •supervision of

Ford trained mechanics. These men are to be trusted with your re-
pair work.,

We carry a complete stock and use only GENUINE FORD
PARTS in our repair work.

Completely equipped to offer you a complete service which in-
cludes expert Alemite Air Pressure Greasing system and perfect car
laundrying.

TeOsRInE ore d DEALERS
AUTHORIZED.FrdDEALERS ...-

First Avenue and 15th Street Phone 980
!
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CALENDAR OF GENERAL.
SOCIAL EVENTS

NOvember, 1930:
116 Fights.
13. Party for visiting Langley Field

Officers (Officers' Club, tentative).
14. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
15. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
25. Fights.
28. Dinner Dance at Biglerville (Of-

fieers' Club).
December, 1930:

5. Dramatic Club Play at M a in
Theater.

6. Dramatic Club Play at M ain1
Theater.

9. Fights.
19. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
20. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
23. Fights.
31. New Year's Hop at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club).
January, 1931:

13. Fights.
23. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
27. Fights.

February, 1931:
6. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
7. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
10. Fights.
13. Informal Hop at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
21. Costume D a n c e at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club.)
24. Fights.

March, 1931:.
10. Fights.
20. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theater.
24. Fights.
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
April, 1931:

14. Fights.
17. Glee Club

Theater.
18. Glee Club

Theater.
28. Fights.

May, 1931:
1. Dramatic

Main Theater.
2. Dramatic

Main Theater.
12. Fights.
26. Fights.

Production at Main

Production at Main

Club Production

Club Production

at

at

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent

Phone. 2956 Columbus

Save Dainty Shoes
Dainty footwear -novelty shoes in

delicate colors -needs the gentle

cleansing action of La France Shoe

Creadm. The neutral shade cleans

and polishes fine shoes of any color.

0-15-Z PoLI,6X-IzS ,CsZFIA .f

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

"No," the general said. "It's not ab-
surd. It's perfectly logical. Here at
Fort Benning we have something like
four thousand soldiers and yet we have
to have a- civilian plumber come to fix
the water spigot in the c o m p a n y
barracks."

."But the soldier is busy," we argued.
"He's out on the drill ground or tne
maneuver ground, being trained."

"Trained for what?" asked the gen-
eral. "Trained to be waited on. How
about the birds in the Post Exchange?
Are they being trained? No, they're
only being paid."

"..Well, that's different," we insisted.
"It's provided for in Army Regulations
that we have post exchange stewards
and assistants and things."

"Sure," snapped the general. "Sure,
it's provided for, but you forget that
the Post Exchange has grown up froma
little one horse backwoods store to an
up-to-date modern business establish-
ment. You employ civilians in the 4.
M. C. because they operate more effi-
ciently. The Government-pays them.
But you use soldiers in the Post Ex-
change, even though soldier labor is ad-
mittedly inferior to civilian labor, and

October 31, 1930

Your.Good
Deed for'Today

General A blew into the office again N
the other day. The old man has rather t
fallen into the habit of dropping in ,
every now and then. He's getting a
little old, and is given to reminiscing..
Lord knows, the old devil must be step-
ping close to one hundred.

When he strolled in last Monday he
had a.queer look in-his eye. We knew
there was something troubling him, so
we fixed up a chair and a goboon prop-
erly juxtapositioned,-and waited.

It wasn't long before he -gave two or
three extra clicks to his upper plate,
and hitched his chair up a few inches.

"I see by the papers," says the o-d
buzzard, "that they're making s o m e
changes in the Q. M."

"How's that?" we asked. "Last time
we were down to the Q. M. officeevery-
thing was running along same as usual.
Same old stuff, 'We haven't got it, and
if we did, you couldn't have it.' No
change in policy as far as we could see."

"Well," said .the general, "you're i-ot
nearly enough upon your toes. Have you
read Circ. 51?"

6"No," we admitted. "Not only we
have not read Circ. 51, but, roughly,
fifty preceeding issues have escaped our
notice."

"That's just it," sdid the general, with
a very satisfied look. "They get out so
many things that we have to go away
on leave to catch up on our reading.
And then, while we're away they slip
in a lot more. It's a kind of hopeless
task."

We nodded assent.
"But this Circ. 51 attracted my at-

tention. It seems as if somebody has
started worrying over maintaining pub-
lie build ifgs," the old man continued.

"Oh," we said, "That's nothing. We're
always troubled over maintaining some-
thing,-buildings or standards or some-
thing else."

"Yes," said the general, ."But this
time it's pretty serious. The idea seems
to have been presented up in Washing-
ton that the Q. M. has been having too

t many straw bosses. Now he's going to
have to can them all and use soldiers.

t And, at the same time the Post Ex-
changes have to fire all the soldiers and
hire civilians."

"Why that's absurd," we started to
say, but-didn't because we didn't want
General A to think we were undis-

GENERAL Sewing. Satisfaction Gua-
ranteed. Phone 4275-J City. Mrs.

J. W. Farr, 1612 14th Ave. it.

WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for
furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap-

eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M.
Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C.

LADIES' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X

CHRYSANTHEMUMS for' Sale: Large
Bronze, Yellow, White, Reds, etc. 25

cents per bunch and up. Mrs. J. H.
Coggin, Qrs. 18-288-B.

Say vou saw it in The News,

I

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

We have a nice list of houses and
apartments, prices $40 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on Corner

Opposite Post Office

B. H. HARRIS CO.
101-,12th Street . ..Phone 250

I

I

f-
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OLD GENERAL A DROPS AROUND

Explains, All. About Circular 51

DISCUSSES GOVERNMENT FINANCE

[

{

i

you pay them yourself. Don't you see
that by switching the arrangement, the'
saving in labor is transferred from the
iovernment to you ."

"No," we said. ' We don't follow
you. It's too complicated for us."

"Well," the general said, "you don't
have to follow me-You don't have to
understand. That's the one nice thing
about being in the Arny. Somebody
else understands for you-and all you
have to do is to comply.: It's simple.
The Q. M. will now reduce his pay roll
by using labor paid for from another
roll. And the Post Exchange will raise
prices to make up for the free labor
they are losing, and the saving I just
mentioned as accruing to you instead of
the. Government will be measured by
the amount your living expenses
increase."

"Just a moment," we interrupted. "Go
back and explain that again. We are
mixed."

"Quite so," agreed the old man.
"Mixed you are and mixed you will be.
It's not for you to understand the vag-
aries and intricacies of modern finance.
Remember your slogan, 'The Infantry
can always advance another step-fire
another shot, and contribute another
dollar.' A true soldier follows. He
spends his life following so that at the
peak of his career he may lead. Some
day when you are high ranking you will
lead, but don't try to lead while facing
backward to see if-others are following."

The old man departed with a cynical
chuckle. We watched him go and then
got out a pad and a pencil and tried
to figure out just who, where, and what
was this saving he spoke of. Finally.
when our wife phoned to ask if we were
coming home to supper we decided that
a better plan, - a much quicker and
probably more profitable one,-was to
phone the broker in the morning to buy
a whole month's pay's worth of the
first thing that popped up on the board,
without regard to price, dividends or
state of the market.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made beforer
advertisement is'published.

FOR SALE: 2 Persian kittens, males,
black; antique sofa, and chairs. Phone

4597. it.

ein lined._

I

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRLD WJAX

Every Wednesday
Coca-Cola Dance Orchestra.
Grantland Rice interviewing
sports champions. Broadcast
from NBC New York Studios.

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Telephone 360

We Are Now Located
- at -

1102 BROADWAY
Come to see us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICES

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

I

Especially recommended for
Oriental Rugs

Air-Way Sanitary System
No cleaner bag or container to empty

with floor waxer and moth control.
A demonstration will convince you.

Phone 171 Columbus, Ga.

|

J:l

9
MILLON

a day
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Game Being Made
of Golf and Polo

Our Headline GoesBoth Ways;
If You Are Puzzled, Read

Scribe's Outpourings

One of our volunteer deputy assistant
reporters, out for a Sunday stroll about
the Benning Estates, during his wander-
ings ran into a new game, and waxed
enthusiastic. thereabout to the extent
of a coupe of pages of copy.

The yarn had us a bit puzzled, and at
times, the enthusiasm seemed a trifle
forced; not genuine if you know what
we mean.

However being neither poloers or
golfists, and feeling sure that regard-
less of who "was insulting whom, -if any,
that the story would interest-both class-
es, we decided to run it just as it sprang
from our scribe's wrinkled brow and
pecking fingertips. Here it is:

It is a game which should probably be
called -Gigantic Tom Trumb Golf. It
resembles golf i some ways, b e i n g

.play ed with the instruments and uten-.
sils used by such experts as Bobby
Jones, Col. Wells and Bill Tuttle, Chief
of P0lice. But there are no hampering
rules, no troublesome cups to. roll the
balls- into, or anything like that..

The game may be played anywhere
but -so far. the Polo Field seems to be
the most popular place. All that is
necesary is-to get-a golf tool and a
ball and some hot looking clothes and
repair to the Polo Field. Here you
may knock the ball in any direction you
choose.

If a. Polo Game is in progress, it need
not interfere with your game because
the Polo Field -is a big place and there
should be plenty of room. for players of
different kinds.

Of course the older, more 'conserva-
tive followers of the Ancient Scottish
Pastime prefer to use the golf course.
This course is now several years old
and after you've been around it twice,
you become thoroughly familiar with the
scenery. An then, everybody on the
course is going in the same direction,
and with the same object in view.

This procedure doubtless palls on a
man of spirit and he gives way to a
natural impulse -to get out. where there
is nothing in the way of tees, -greens
and golf etiquette to restrain his fancy.
We commend this newly discovered
manifestation of behaviorism to Col.Stayer, Capt. Schmidt and the other
psychology experts for study and report.

Whatever their answer however, the
new golf is a handy and convenient way
of keeping golf accoutrements from
g e t t i ng -rusty. Moreover it has
certain special advantages" during a
period of business depression in that
it is not necessary to belong to the
Officers' Club in order to play it.

24TH iNFANTRY VOLLEY BALL

The 24th Infantry Volley Ball teams
are progressing rapidly toward tourna-
ment condition. Plans for inter-coin-

pany games were discussed at a meet-
ing Wednesday when all team captains
were present with the Recreation Offi-
cer and Mr. Farley of the Y. M. C. A.
Company "G" is ready for competition
now. Its team is composed of the fol-
lowing players: Winston, Trammell, Til-
lis, Decuir, Merideth, Fox, James, -Ran-
dolph, Ike Jones and Heiman Hodges.

GENERAL KING RETURNS

General Campbell King, commandant,
The Infantry School, returned to Fort
Benning last Tuesday, after spending a
short leave in Washington, D. C., at-
tending the First Division Reunion in
that city.

-During his absence from the post,
Colonel George F. Baltzell, Inf., was in
command.."

TheBrIefaCase I

By Capt. Waine Archer
We feel terribly retiring and modest

since the all wise and all-powerful edi-
tor last week robbed us. of our' conceal-
ing. robe of 'anonymity. Also, we feel
a tendency to caution in what we say
from now on. And we are a little un-
certain whether to consider it a compli-
ment or a sort of disclaimer on his'part.

xxx
Just to get even we are going to em-

barras our revered contemporary, The
Blunderbuss, and inquire whether "Lady
Whippers In" is the proper plural. Per-
sonally we have less information on the
subject than Jared Wood probably has
on some of the subjects that he is re-
puted to advise in-but we think Blun-
derbuss is in a similar state of
uncertainty.

x x x
We, too, are in- danger of getting

these Stonewall Jacksons all mixed up.
One of them gave us-a lot of trouble
just after the school opened, and now
another one (we think)'is giving us
even more. At the time of writing this,
after a long "free" Saturday night spent
in fighting our more or less (probably
less) esteemed monograph, we think one
of them is dead and we are glad both
of them aren't if one dead can cause
this much grief.

x xXx
We make it a rule to try to arrive

at the fundamental object of the many
things that are done to us here. We
have about concluded that this mono-
graph thing is really to teach us the
principle of the objective. We have
carefully observed the antics of Stu-
dents ]Lyons, Byers and Jones, all of
whom-. carry on their 'operations in our
immediate vicinity and they seem to be
troubled with the same complaint that.
we are, viz., that of starting' out to
check up on some statement, picking up
the required reference volume and fif-
teen minutes later waking up to the
fact that we have forgotten w.hat we
were looking for. Not that it makes
any difference we probably couldn't
find it if we knew.

x X X.
An unprejudiced observer comment-

ed on the newly acquired ease and grace
of Corporal Hagan on a horse, shortly
before the close of the late lamented
course in equitation. "His horse has-
probably taught him to ride," opined
Daughtry, thoughtfully. Which sounds

bit rough on Jake Moon.
x x Xx

We have learned one thing about
equitation coures though-that the way
to bring them to a close is to begin to
enjoy them. :.

"I guess, this must be 'the fog of' war'
that they talk about so much," °re-
marked our efficient platoon guide, Rit-
chel, as he blinked and yawned after a
morning in the library.

Somebody certainly put Louis Mad-
dox in a tough spot when they detailed.
him for a four-hour afternoon period
with this bunch of monograph hounds
on Wednesday with the dead-line creep-
ing up. This is written before the
event, but we couldn't be any more ceer-
tain if we had seen it, that minds like
those of Backman,. Munteau, Tow and
Tom Knight can't be bothered with the
details of musketry when they are wrest-
ling with the mighty problems- of Stone-
wall Jackson, Ludendorff or whom
have you?

x XX
This system of preparing monograph,

notes on separate cards is thegoods.,
The theory is that you get yourself ar
.hundred or so cards-just another dime
-and read your references. When you
strike an interesting or important bit,
you jot it. down on..a card together with

i

Lieut. Colonel Burtoh A. Seeley, Vet-
erinary Corps, who reported to Fort!
Benning on October 1st, has *been an-,
nounced as Veterinarian, The Inftantry!
School. Colonel Seeley was until recently
stationed at Fort*Lewis, Washingt.on.

the page of the reference and then, when
you want it, there it is. Here's how it
works: You get yourself your first
hundred cards and work -for four hours.
-=then. yon get. two hundred more. Al
the end of a day or two, every time
you finish' working or rather, quit-you
gather up hurriedly the snowstorm of
cards you have scattered about you,
shove them indiscriminately into the old
brief-case and hurry home. That night
you sit down at your typewriter or your
pencil, as-the case may be, and gloating-
ly reach for your cards. "I'll start
this," you think, happily, "with that
fine little bit I found in Whosit-or was
it Whatsis? I can't remember," mean-
while you are shuffling busily "but 1
can get that dope off the card."- The
shuffling now becomes a little bit more
hurried. "Where. is the darned thing?"
you mutter angrily. The shuffling now
becomes frenzied. Cards fly in every
direction. Four fall into the waste-
basket, which you impatiently kick over;
three others, full, you are sure, of juicy
notes, drop into the fire, which, for the
first time that evening is hot enough to
burn them immediately. "I'll swear I
had that card,' 'you say--and this time
your epithet isn't "darned." You lean
back disgustedly, and .this brings into
your field of vision-a nice obscure spot
card. You pounce on it before it can
slip away again and turn it over eager-
ly. Eureka! You have found it. But
then comes a puzzled frown. You are
having trouble reading your own hand-
writing. But, finally, you get it all
figured out and read the card through
from first to last. Then you rise, tear
ii into as many pieces as possible and
hurl them frenziedly into the fire. You
have forgotten to note which book it
was from! Yes, this card system is
absolutely the works.

XxXX
But the real .sufferers from all this

monograph business aren't the students.
how Herbert Perrin manages to keep
any assistants in his library beats us.
But, not only does he keep them; they
are always, at least ostensibly, anxious
to help. And how these bachelors and
near-bachelors (we omit the mention of
the married men for diplomatic reasons)
call on Miss Tastula for help. That,
however, makes it a little easier on Ser -

geants Glenn and Prudhomme.
Veterans of the Fort Benning cam-

paign of 1926-7 such as James, Daugh-
try, Curren, Hutson, Bain, Finney, et
al., as well as those of even more an-
dent vintage like Shaw, Tom Knight
anA Munteanu are impressed with the
(hanged conditions from those days
when Students were students and assem-
bly-halls were sieves. In: those days
you had to get inside your locker to:
find :room to take off your coat; if you
needed a map, you knew where you
could get an almost new one for only
ten or fiften cents; your desk, if any,
was a field table conforming to no speci- i
fications except that it had to have one:
steady leg out of four. And now,-lookl
at us! We even have nice little babyl
blue ash-trays. •

PIANO TUNER
Best Post and City

Reference

L. G. BLAU
Phone 3680-W

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange

-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
SBO DY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Home Savings
BAnk.

"The White Bank".

Capital......................$100,000.00
Surplus-------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at4per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Columbus Shu Fixry
...1245 ______ 232
Broad St.-2_SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.

:Phone 520 :Phone 3840

emstztckiig Parlor
EXPERT WORK

-Runs in Silk Hose Repaired-

(Located next to P. X. Tailor Shop)

POST EXCHANGE
PHONE 497
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HERE'S TOYOURItLT

By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING

WARNING. Now begins the season mobile engine running under these con-,
when foolish people start the engines ditions will produce in a few minutes
of their automobiles in closed garages enough carbon monoxide to kill. The

and then proceed to change a tire or steepness of the entrance to these gar-
do some other tinkering. This provides ages adds materially to this danger be-
excitement for the nearest fire company cause it will be necessary to run the

or business for the hospital or under- engine until thoroughly warm and at
taker. Every year, in New York City, high speed to make the grade.
about one thousand people die from car- Don't run the engine in these garages,

bon monoxide poisoning. Untold hun- even -for one minute, with the do or
:dreds of thousands are more oir less closed.
Severely poisoned but recover. In case one is overcome by this poison

Repeated warnings to the public con- gas call the doctor immediately.
stitute the only means of prevention for Treatment consists of artificial res-
the "closed-garage- running engine" type piration and inhalation of oxygen and

of carbon monoxide poisoning, carbon dioxide.In many cases, this prophylactic does These will overcome the poison if per-
not "take"; thoughiessness, foolishness, sisted in long enough, provided of

and plain downright idiocy allow the course that the patient is not already
grim reaper to take his toll, dead.

It is especially needful that officers Pass this information along. Every

and their families who are shortly to year as cold weather begins refresh
occupy the newly constructed quarters your mind with the facts and dangers of
be warned Of this danger. The .garage carbon monoxide-poisoning.

in these new quarters, located in the Your neighbor or your wife may be
cellar is very poorly ventilated. Be- the next victim. You must be prepared
cause of fire-proof construction these to meet the emergency promptly, for
garages, with the doors closed, .have lost minutes can not be retrieved and
really no ventilation whatever. An auto-.may mean death to the person poisoned.

GIRL SCOUT GOSSIP

By Emily Brown
Since their first meeting this fall, Sep-

tember- 31, the Girl Scouts have made
progress. Although we have had only
five meetings, we are well organized, and
hiave "swell" plans for the year.

Mrs. Matchett, the new Girl Scout

.Captain, is being assisted by a Girl
Scout Council, consisting of twenty
mothers of Scouts.

Finding the girls worked more con-
genially in smaller groups, Mrs. Mat-
chett has divided them into two .troops.
The High School girls who meet on
Tuesdays, number nineteen, and those
from the grade schools, twenty-five.

Patrol leaders have been elected as
follows: Eleanor Harding of the Card-
inal Patrol, Anne Brown, Silver Fox
Patrol, and 'Ruth O'Neill, of the Mus-
keteers; of the younger girls, Mary Jane
Davidson, 'Madelaine Matchett and
-Kathryn Steel have been chosen.

We have learned a number of songs,
both Girl Scout songs and "rounds." A

little more practice, and we'll be close
on the heels of the Glee Club.

A game last week, requiring each pa-
trol to demonstrate use of four differ-
ent knots, produced hilarious results.
Girl Scout "horses" were fastened with
clove-hitches; "Julius Caesar"' w a s
crowned with a rope-wreath, tied with
a square knot; and a Scout "crimifial"
was hanged in the cabin with a rope
tied to the rafters by a bowline, around
her neck with a slip-.not, and shortened
by a sheep shank.

Each Girl Scout has set herself a goal,
either tests to pass or badges to win by
January. Of course we all have am-
bitions to earn gold stars for perfect
attendance as did Betty Bishop, Ruth
O'Neill and Winifred Stilwell last year.

All the patrols have made out lists of
desirable activities. If we have all the
tournaments, parties, clubs and hikes
suggested, the year promises to be a
full one.

Just watch ou' dust!

Major Arthur H. Nylen, Medical
Corps, who is now on duty at Fort
Slocum, N. Y., has been ordered to re-
port to Fort Benning for duty.

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

THIRD SECTION TREASURE HUNT
(As Prepared by Major (M. F. H.) Williams)

Ever mindful of the safety of lady and gentlemen riders, the horses
they ride and the foxes they pursue, and considering that repeated cries
of "Ware Duds" failed to definitely eliminate a deadly menace on the
sacred drag hunt course, Major (M. F. H.) Williams dashed in to the
office of the Safety Officer and demanded action.

The Safety Officer was informed in no uncertain terms of the. appall-
ing conditions, and was furnished an overlay showing the location of two
piles of duds.

No less a person than- the Chief of the Third Section, Major Omar
N. Bradley, with an expert group of advisers (Capt. C. R. Crim, Mr. Sgt.
Magoni and Sgt. White) recei-ved the overlay and left post haste for-the
scene of the near tragedies.

The wanderings of the experts in their efforts to locate the duds
by means of Major Williams' description are vividly portrayed in the
sketch.
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MULHALL'S DEFINITIONS

Optimist: Person who atten.ded the Georgia-Auburn game, expecting-a
close score.

AS A MAN THINKETH IN HIS HEART, SO IS HE

Capt. Jared. Wood, fashion arbiter for lady equestriennes, recently
furnished resounding proof of how thoroughly he is imbued with the
veiy spirit of the Infantry School Stables. (Continued on page 7.)
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AT THE MOVIES
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31
"UNDER MONTANA SKIES" tells

the story of the fortunes and misfor-
tunes of a theatrical troupe that gets
locked up in the small Western town
of Red Rock. Their board bill is un-
paid for the simple reason that the
manager has decamped with what funds
there were. And when Kenneth Harlan.
and some more of his cowboys find there
can be no performances on account of
th plight of the troupe, set about to do
something. What.. they do results in no
little excitement and. romance.

"Mickey's Warriors."-Mickey McGuire.
"Ozzie of the Circus." Oswald.
Universal Talking News No. 84.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1
"THE SOCIAL LION" is a fine ve-

hicle for the ready-response Jack. He
is seen as a garage. mechanic, former
enlisted cavalryman who can play polo
so well.that he gets a place on the team
t an, exclusive country club. He tries

to make good with the ritzy girls at- the
club, and they turn out to be his near-
Waterloo. Jack Oakie plays the lead.

"Down With Husbands."' J o h-n n y
Arthur.

Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, NOV. 2-3

"COMMON CLAY" featuring Con-
stance Bennett -The story revolves

around the fall and rehabilitation of a
fun-loving girl. 'After her pleasures in
a speakeasy were interfered with, she
became a maid in a wealthy home where
she soon fell in love too hard.

Pathe Sound News No. 88.

TUESDAY,- NOV. 4
"WHAT A MAN" - A refreshing

talkie cocktail of high hilarity rags,
riches -and romance: in a captivating
story of a society tramp and an heiress
who dared him to love her. Reginald
Denny has a good role.

"Fairway .Favorites." Sportlight.

WEDNESDAY, NOV..5
"COCK O' THE WALK" with'Joseph

Schildkraut in which he plays the part
of a blond, handsome Argentine sports-
man. Many women love him and he toys
with them all--his days are filled with
intrigue, and he manages to get him-
self hated by. most of the married men
in town.

"Jungle Jazz." Fables.
Pathe Sound News No. 89.

THURSDAY, NOV. 6
."LET US BE GAY" Another Norma

Shearer production more thrilling than
"The Divorcee." The audacious tale of
-a wife who lost her husband and then
learned, via Gay Paree, how to vamp
him back into her arms.

"Getting A Break." Black and Sally.

(Continued from page 6.)

Not long ago the doughty horseman was ailing a bit. A Medico's
prescription helped not at all. The Captain happened to mention -the
matter to a veterinary friend.

"I'll fix you up," said the friend.
And a little bit of horse-medicine*did the trick.

Contours and Detours Despite the Major's modest diffi-
dence, friends consider that his exploit

Application for membership in the warrants recognition and the neces-
Dhattahoochee Valley Geographical sary affidavits are being prepared for

and Explorers Society has been sub- the inspection of Professor McCunniff,
mitted on behalf of Major Ira L. Explorers' Society President.
Rader, Air Corps, as the result of
is peregrinations during a recent Sir Roger (M. F. H.) Williams
:ide. resentfully: "Why doesn't your Infan-

Forty-eight of the Beauty and Chiv- try School nuisance lay off us horse-
-lry of Benning, duly equipped with men and take an occasional crack at
orse and aero mosaic, set forth to the Dramatic Club?"
ocate four stations which were mark- Mrs. Chance's husband with ill-con-
d on the mosaic with a pencil :and cealed malice aforethought: "Good
)n the ground with flags, and then to Lord, man, dramatics on this, post is
endezvous at the Infantry School serious business."
itables Chateau with a view of push-
ng a bit of breakfast into the indi- Captain Wood Scores Again
idual face.
The latter ceremony was to start Master of Fox Hounds .Jared Wood,

it 10 A. M. Forty-six map-reading the well known arbiter elegantarium
-questrians were at the line of depart- of the. Paddocks, dictator of ladies'

ire at the'appointed time. intimate riding apparel, and leading
At 11 A. M., when the others had authority on manners, customs and

inished, Major Rader and Mrs. Hal- et]i-s of the hunt, addressing the
oran appeared, greeted by deep and field at the third check after a long
mined silence. ride in the cold grey dawn:

Finally Capt. Wood patiently re- "The woods on the right is reserved
uested an explanation as to how it for ladies. That on the. left is for
vas possible for an expert on air gentlemen. Through this point runs
nosaics to so misinterpret these docu- the deadline which no gentleman will
nents as to become lost -for an hour cross."
n the Benning reservation.

Alibi of Major'Rader: I was not Et Tu Bute!
•eally lost except in admiration of-my
harming companion, and t e m p u s Miss.Daisy Reed, on hearing one of
'ugited, etc., etc. (The Mjor's highly the other members of the bridge four-
liplomatic explanation was received some say something about the Fourth
n silence and cum grano solio.) Section:

Alibi of Mrs. Halloran: The coup- "The Fou]'th Section, why I didn't
es were numbered and we were No. know they had a Fourth Section."
3. My companion is-air-minded but'
erhaps the fact that-he was on a Major Williams calling the Infantry
orse prevented him from reading the School -Stables:

-1 - -P AT.A.. .c",a-iL-" rj I A
iosac wlrn .nls -usual perspicacity.

Haveimy horse at my home at 8 A. M.
tomorrow.

Pvt. Jenkins: "Yes, sir, I'll have theCap Lain's horse for him at 8 o'clock."

:Immersed in His Job

(Immersed meaning plunged in
liquid, i. e.: all wet or sunk).

When Col. Major lead the grand
procession of Benning movers,-.his
striker all immersed in his job, got the
urge to clean out the Colonel's base-
ment. Only the necessary equipment
was lacking.

At the back door of a nearby setof quarters the striker. spied part of
the proper equipment, and acted with
commendable iniative. Unfortunately
his training in scouting and patroling
must have been neglected, for the lady
of the house observed the action.

As the striker laid down a smoke
and dust screen, .an oral concentration
fell. in his vicinity.

"Here, what are you doing?"
"I'm cleaning out the Colonel's

basement," was the .reply.
"Not with MY NEW BROOM, you

don't."
The striker unconditionally capitu-

lated, and upon yielding up arms and
equipment, was paroled, without the
honors of war.

Sing ho for the Captain

Capt. J. J. Wilson, Fight Promoter,
Humorist, Press Agent, Blah Dispen-
ser and Referee, Tuesday night had
several difficult decisions to make.

But Capt. Wilson has "taken the
course" and he knows all about mak-
ing decisions. 'Of course he doesn't
inchide the "why" part until a couple
of weeks later in his snappy-Blah
comments, but then that's a m e r e
detail.

But we started to commend Ben-
ning's Tex Rickard and we shall try
not to get side tracked.

In the very first bout of the even-
ing one Krusty somebody was com-
mitting murder, malignant maltreat-
ment and mayhem on the person of
one Shifty Schroeder. As Shifty arose
in the second round for the fourth or
fifth. time, preventing the Captain
from completing his prostrate arith-
metic, even the hardened proletariat
suggested verbally, we mean orally,
that the proceedings cease, lest it
have to turn out for a funeral.

Did the Captain yield? Was his
judgment swayed ? We did not notice
it. And he was right.

Someone must have given Schroeder
what Amos and Andy would call ac-
robatic spirits of pneumonia during
thle intermission (or something equally
potent) because- he brusquely aban-
doned the role of the Corpus Delecti,
for that of Perpetrator. He perpe-
trated to advantage the remainder of
the bout and got a draw out of the
fracas. Score one for the- Captain's
judgment.. ..

And then a little later the Captain
intervened at an appropriate moment

to prevent further and unnecessary
atrocities on the person of one Jesse
James at the hands of Saginaw Seeley.
Public sentiment in these enlightened
days does not favor capital punish-
ment, even for a Jesse James. This
again, met with the crowd's appro-
bation.
But where the Captain really scored

was in the Doyle-McSomebody esthetic
dance, when he threw the performers
out of the ring.

A referee is supposed to be booed
(that'"s part of a free-born American's
civic rights) but-Tuesday night Old
Vox Populi stood up on its hind legs
and actually applauded the Captain's
action.

All in all, the Captain was having
a lot of hard, troublesome decisions to
make, and getting away with themIt is a well established fact that
referees usually give a crowd of pea-
nut purveyors, minor puglists and am-
ateur critics a pain in the neck, and
that their life is one -of grief, woe 'and
brickbats.

So On this auspicious occasion it
gives us great pleasure to hand the
Captain a bouquet of figurative roses.

Note-Nothing that we have said
here is to be construed as preventing
us, at some later date, from suggest-
ing lilies.

Close Shave for Comrade St. John

Commissar St. John was rec-ently
placed in a most delicate position while
fording a small stream on horseback.

Whether the horse considered that
water is good for commissars, or whe-
ther he desired to prove that his rider
was all wet is uncertain; at any rate
the gallant steed reclined in the
stream and rolled over.St. John, at the sacrifice of some
dignity, escaped*the hoise but not the
bath.

Wilson Awaits Overt Act

Capt. Wilson of the Fourth Section
is perplexed, to put it mildly. The
largest wood pussy the Captain ever
saw has recently been observed going
under his quarters. After estimating
the situation, -the Captain decided that
the enemy was superior in strength;
and consequently he has been averse
to bringing on a decisive engagement,
or even making a reconnaissance in
force. Outside of adopting stringent
security measures, Wilson is still
vacillating.

Censorship

Mrs. Tucker, on seeing the rolling
kitchens pass in review:

Oh, look! Here come .the Stokes
Mortars !"..

Major Tucker, who is a prominent
member of the First Section, has re-
quested Mrs. Tucker to make nao more
comments on military matters until
they have been passed on officially by
tme family expert in tactics and tech-
nique...

3 " Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

October: .31, 1930. Page. Seven.
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Just as nothing succeeds like success,
so nothing qualifies like quality. Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread and

rolls'.

Sold at Post Exchange
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

BRAWNER'S
CAKE SHOPPE

Best Home Made Cakes.

.239A. Wynnton Drive Phone 4199

Distributor of

STraub
/ Quality

Diamonds

Newest Modes

LAMAR ,SMITH
Phone3032 ' 1201 Broadway

TYPEW R I TERS
Royal, Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of
all makes. Terms if desired. Repair-
ing and overhauling of all makes of
typewriters and adding.machines. H.
C. Stewart, "The Typewriter, Man,"
24 Thirteenth St., Phone 2622, Colum-
bus. Ga.
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Guaranteed

The
Ralston Coffee

Shop
Open 6 a. m. until Midnight
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P HIL LI PS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive -Phone 301

AN AD IN THE"
NEWS: IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS TO BE GIVEN
NOV. 14 AND 15 BY DRAMATIC CLUB

Page Eight

DEDICATING BENNING POLO CLUB
TO MARCO POLO NOW SUGGESTED

Project Being "Considered By Majors
Thompson, Lyman and Others

The appointment of a board to make
a study,of a proposed Infantry Hall of
Fame at Benning has suggested to cer-
tain officers interested in Benning polo
the idea of recognizing the influence of
the famous Marco Polo by having a
suitable picture and plaque installed in
the present Polo Club at Fort Benning,
and dedicating. the club to him.

The following letter was drafted and
prepared: for the signature of Major
Thompson, who it was felt, might well
take the initial step.

Major Thompson, although not lack-
ing in sympathy for the project, felt
that as he was-a cavalry officer, it
would be more fitting for an infantry-
man to make the official recommenda-
tion, and sent the drafted letter to
Major Lyman. The letter- follows:

Fort Benning, Ga.
October 16, 1930.

Subject: Dedication of Polo Club.

To: The Assistant Commandant,
The Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

1. Under the provisions of paragraph
1, .Special Orders No. 238, Headquar-
ters, The Infantry School, c. s., a board

was appointed to make a study of a
proposed Infantry Museum and Hall of
Fame at Fort Benning, Georgia. It is
understood that this board is now meet-
ing and has included in its study the
project of renaming all buildings at The
Infantry School in accordance with the
practice. now in vogue of distinguishing
terrain features. It is further under-
stood that in each building there will be
hung a portrait, or other distinguishing
mark, of the individual for whom the
edifice is named., together with a mural
plaque givinga brief biography of the
individual concerned.

2. There now exists at Fort Benning
a polo club, around which are inter-
wound many of the most cherished tra-
ditions of The Infantry School. Al-
though similarly designated buildings ex-
ist at many posts, where the sport of
Kings is followed, it is notable that no-
where has adequate recognition been
given to the man from -whom the game
derived its name Marco Polo. .This
great Venetian explorer, sp'ortsman, and
raconteur has contributed to the enjoy-
men t and physical exhilaration of count-
less thousands.of persons and it is be-
lieved that for the army-which more
tnan any other group of individuals has

I.
The selection of plays .for the Dra-

matic Club is always a difficult mat--
ter and becomes more so each, year -as
it is desired to present attractions that
have not previously been given. The
plays must also be chosen with the cap-
abilities and limitations of the- actors
kept in view.

The protection of the morals of the
audience,, and, more important, parental
and possibly marital prejudices, prohibit
the staging of, French bed-room farces,
Greek plays of the Lysistrata type, and
Earl Carroll reviews. These-and many
other factors have increased the per-
plexity-of the play-reading committee in
arriving at a choice for this season's
presentations.

The committee, consisting of-Forrest
Harding, Nellie May Patrick and Rachel
Wood, have selected "The Boor" by An-
ton Tehekoff, and "The Twelve. Pound
Look" by James M. Barrie, two one-act
dramas, for the entertainment, of the
post on 'the evenings of. November 14th
and 15th. Some mild criticism was
heard prior to October 17 about "The
Angel Intrudes,", but be it to the credit
of said critics that they were quick to
join their sincere praise to that of the
audience for-this act that proved to be
the hit -of the evening. The position ,of
the play-reading committee is similar to
that of the football coach; the interested.
public demands continuous successes, and
the alibis, letthem be ever:so good, in
case of an' "off day" find a cool, .not
to say hostile, reception.,

Anton Tchekoff.'was one of those able
Russian 'dramatists- who flourished in the
latter part of the nineteenth century, a
period which in many ways is analagous
to the half-century preiteding the French
Revolution. Of his works Bernard. Shaw
remarked: ".Every time Isee a. play by
Chekhov I want to chuck all my own
stuff in the. fire. ."The, Boor," or "The

Bear" may be taken as a good. example
of the. sort-of humor admired by. the
Russians Of ,that period. The' study'.of
the psychology of a-recently bereaved
widow and a hardened bachelor, while
it is.. especially applicable to the Slax
temperament, does not miss of a gen -

eral application to all races very much

The direction of this play by Captair

Feodor Schmidt insures the audience of
a carefully presented performance. Cap-
tain Schmidt has had a varied exper-
ience with dramatics varying from stage-
hand to the lead in "The Butter and
Egg Man" an outstanding hit of several
yearg . ago, and his interpretation. of
Pengard in "Captain Applejack" last
year will be remembered with pleasure.
While this is his first effort as a direc-
tor, we feel sure that he-will be equally
successful in this-role.,

To announce a Barrie play is alwaya.
the assurance of.a pleasant evening's
entertainment, for after all, as Explor-
er Chance says, "Barrie is Barrie."

"The Twelve-Pound Look" is a charm-
ing satire on the egotism of the average
married male, and in spite of the force-
ful way that Barrie attempts to en-
lighten the husband, we are left in
doubt as to whether his armor has really
been -pierced or not. One also wonders
whether any of the audience either male
or female will make the personal appli-
cation-'that might be appropriate.

Roberta- Knight, the director of this
play, is the most capable and energetic
.person we know. Her activities are
numerous and include every form of

•.sport...Her energy is proved by the fact
.that she is a "whipper-in" of the Hunt
Club, and this position entails rising
about 3:30 A. M. on the days of the
hunts. Her experience with services to

.the Dramatic Club are many and va-
ried: they include taking charge of prop-
erties, drawing artistic posters for pub-
licity, and the taking of minor parts
and leads. She will be especially re-
membered in "A Woman of Character"
and "Shall We Join The Ladies?" We
have been informed 'from a most reliable
source that her outstanding characteris-

,ttic is that she can be relied upon to
carry Ithrough efficiently any job that
sheundertakes.We believe it,- and so
will -the," audieniee after seeing 'The
Twelve Pound Look."'

The many duties connected with the
management of the Officers' Club during
tie social season', forced Captain E. L.
Brine, Stage Manager, to tender his res-
ignation which was accepted with regret.
Captain H. N. Merrill was appointed to
fill. his vacancy, pending the'election at

i the next regular meeting of the Club.
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adopted this game-it would be a fitting
tribute to recognize his influence.

3. It is accordiig)Iy. recommended
that the above mentioned-. board con-
sider the advisability Of having a suit-
able picture and plaque of Marco Polo
installed, in the present Polo Club at
Fort Benning.

JoHN B. THOMPSON,
Major, Cavalry.

Major Lyman with the advice and as-
sistance of several officers studied the
matter.' While he thought it a good
idea, Major Lyman considered t h.a t
French and Shannon should be honored
first at Benning.

The matter of obtaining funds for the
plaque likewise was taken up with Capt.
Chapman of the Book Shop. The latter
expressed sympathy with the plan but
decided that it would not constitute a
proper expenditure from Book Shop
funds.

Majors Roger Williams and Adrian
St. John have taken an active interest
and. have been' making extensive re-
searches in the Library as to the life of
the great Venetian explorer.

It is understood that members of the
Infantry Board are to be consulted in
the matter, and that recommendations
are to be obtained covering the precise
nature of the proposed-plaque.

The News expects, in later issues, to
be able to present further details.

Capt. Frank M. Lee, Veterinary
Corps, has been -announced as Assist-
ant Veterinarian, and has also been as-
signed as-Commanding -Officer, Detach-
ment, Veterinary Corps, at this station.

War Department orders have been
received relieving, Major Adolph T.
Gilhus, Medical. Corps, from. further as-
signment and duty at Fort Benning, Ga.
Major- Gilhus -will .proceed to Fort
Winfield Scott, California, and .report
there for duty.' Major Githus will. sail
from-New York on or about-December
5, 1930.
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Dear Eddie:
I hardly know where to start, this has

been such a busy week, so falling back
on the old rule of simplicity I will
start at the beginning of where I left off
last time, if you get me. Ah, yes, it
does not take much .prodding of tie
old memory to remember Thursday and
Friday of last week. We sketched.. A
short phrase but what a world of grief
it carries. for those serving in "Jack-
son's Brigade."

Thursday's sketch -probably would not
have been so bad had not Capt..Jack-
son-announced that there was a closed
coutour in the area. Really from the
way the class went looking for t h at
closed contour you would have thought
that it was some rare specimen that
would. bring fame and fortune to its-
finder. But the pitiful thing about it
all was the places that students were
able to find it. Why Brother Gilmartin
was sure that he had it cornered in the
bottom of a-deep draw, and I know
that there was not' a single rise in the
ground that was not favoured by at
least one student, as its resting place.
Of course I had no trouble in locating
it myself.

On Friday we started out on a sketch
that was to go for record, if it rained
on Tuesday, if not we would' have to
do another one on Tuesday. For Fri-
uda, 's sketch the 29th went out of its
way to clear the worst area-, a poor be-
wildered student ever cast an eye over.
To quote the words of the immortal
Morgan, "It w s a Lulu."- Ridge lines,
thousands of them, running clockwise,
counter clockwise, and iny circles. And
a stream that half way from the bot-
tom to the top, and at a quarter to five
in the evening suddenly changed its
mind and started to flow up hill.

Monday was another busy day. In the
morning we had two exams, one on the
auto-rifle and 9 he on the pistol. Prac-
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tically the entire-class, after going into
a huddle with members of last year's
class, devoted all their time to studying
the functioning of the auto-rifle. But
I want you to know, Eddie, this is a
real bang up school. You can't fool with
it. Not a single question was asked.on functioning.

Then in the afternoon: we went .out. to
shoot the pistol for record. Brann, who
was injured playing polo, was seriously
handicapped by having- to shoot on
crutches. Due to this difficulty he wasable .to make only 97 percent. Profes-
sor B-Food,. after some sterling work
on Saturday morning, tumbled from the
heights, amidst eloquent vocal protesta-
tions. Eddie Walsh performed just as
was expected of him. Noble work, Smil-
ing Eddie! "Dry Run" Seebach missed
his usual bobber. Oh, yes, you'de be
surprised at the number of officers who
turned out, voluntarily;, on Saturday
morning to shoot. If they' had been or-
dered out you would probably hear them
growling yet. For once the first squad
was not the high squad. ..Brann was
crippled and then Breckenridge is quite
an anchor .-for any squad. Unofficially
I think that the tenth squad was high,
in spite of being sorely handicapped by
George Lightcap. I should. like to de-
scribe to you the- shooting, of Brother
Gilmartin, but my vocabulary will not
allow me to do it full justice. In(spite
of a deep, and sound sleep after every
range, Brother Gil was anything but a
mode'l for amature students of Jesse
James. But the class prize goes to
Cralle. This sterling exponent of the
art of pistol shooting needed 8 bobbers
in order to qualify, and by gum he got,
them, all 8, exactly 8 and no more.

Since it rained Tuesday Jackson's
Brigade held its last meeting indoors
doing what is called sketching f r o m
notes, some other names I-heard it
called cannot be printed. Upon being
questioned, from the back of the'room,
as to why it was necessary to do it,
Capt. Jackson very candidly replied that
that he was darned if he knew why.
When I finished my sketch I was worse
off than the Captain, I not only did not
know why it seemed necessary to make
the sketch, but I was darned if I knew
what I 1 ad made. And so farewell to
sketching, though when we get our-
sketches back it is quite probable that
there will be weeping and wailing in
camp.

Wednesday- we started work on ma-
chine guns. After all that Col. Stayer
said about not working too hard nights,
almost the -first thing said in class wasthat practically all of the course would
entail labour on the. part' of the stu-

LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY,
3d

dents in the.bosom of the family. The
officers living in block 16 are in a quan-
dry as to where they can.put a machine
gun if they take one home to work with.
However it is hoped that- they will make
nice toys for the children to play with.
Certainly they make excellent parlor
decorations.

On Wednesday afternoon we had our
first equitation. It was raining, so they
showed us some moving pictures which
covered everything from harnessing and
hitching artillery.teams, to mass singing
by the 24th Infantry. Incidentally if
the life of the Fort Benning's eques-
trian is anything like "The Life of
Riley," that they showed us, the hos-
pital had better get a new ward ready.

You remember, Eddie, some time back
I told you that Jack Horner put on his
famous Pants-on-Fire dance. Well I
have a suspicion that he found out who
put the butt in his pocket. Be that as
it may, he certainly put the works to
one Lt. Harmony. It seems that Lt.
Harmony, after a fine lunch on the
range one day, went home and compli-
mented his wife on the excellent peanut
butter sandwiches that she had made
him. Friend wife not having made any
peanut butter sandwiches was mucht
mystified. Harmony insisted that the
sandwiches had not only been peanut
butter sandwiches, but that they were
the best sandwiches he had ever eaten.
The mystery remained complete until
this week Horner confessed that he had
most nefariously removed the grease from
one of the hub caps on his car, and
spread it liberally on said Harmony's
sandwiches. Just- what friend w i f e
thought of having her spouse praise
grease sandwiches as the best she had
ever made, has not been learned.

Well Eddie, I guess I'll have to stop
now and read a little in "The Horse-
shoer's. Manual." .This may be the ma-
chine age, but the horse is still "King"
here.

Y'rs Tr'ly,

--------......BONAPART HENNESY, 3D.
P. S. Lt. Bowen passed out some

swell cigars to-day. Becoming a proud
papa of a boy, so he puffed out his
chest tho that he could hardly see over
it to shoot the pistol. Inventor March
is also in line of those receiving can-
gratulations, .ihe being" all puffed kip
about his new daughter...

B. H. 3
D.
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On Friday evening at Biglerville the
Officers' Club sponsored the first dinner
dance of the winter season. The large
hall presented a beautiful scene with
the decorations of pine and-autumn
leaves and softly shaded lights.

T.he Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra
furnished the music 'for dancing.

Among those entertaining guests at
dinner were Col. and Mrs. Clarence
Manly, Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer,

Col. and.Mrs.. ElVid Hunt, Maj. and
Mrs.. Norman.Randolph, Maj. and Mrs.
Samuel White, Maj. and Mrs. Omar
Bradley, Maj. and Mrs. William Starnes,
Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Lindroth and
Capt. and Mrs. James Taylor.

..Col. ,and Mrs.- Manly entertained a

group. of friends at a beautiful table.
Their -guests were General and Mrs.

Campbell King, General McCloskey,
Mayor-and Mrs. Homer Dimon, Col. and
Mrs. George Baltzell, Col. and Mrs.
Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs. Harry
Knight, Col. and Mrs. Charles Willard,
Col. and Mrs. Walter Reed, Col. and
Mrs. Harry Grier, Col. and Mrs. Thomas
Leary, Col. and Mrs. Loehlin Caffey,
Col. and Mrs. James M. Churchill, Maj.
and Mrs. John L. Jenkins, Maj. and

Mrs. Homer Conner and Capt. and Mrs.
George Read, Jr.

Col. and Mrs. Stayer entertained as

their guests Maj. and Mrs.-Harold Bull,
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Maj. and
Mrs. George L. Kraft, Maj. and Mrs.

John Thompson, Maj. and Mrs. Paul
Peabody, Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett and

their guest, Mrs. Prentiss Price, Maj.
and Mrs. Edwin Patrick, Captain and
Mrs. Joseph Sweet, 'Capt. and Mrs.
Michael Halloran, Capt. and Mrs. Fred
Gaillard, Capt. and Mrs. Willard Paul,
Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Mofiroe,
Lieut. and Mrs. Landon Lockett, Lieut.
and Mrs. Julian Raymond, Lieut., and
Mrs. Robert Foster and Lieut. and Mrs.
Jacob Moon.

Seated at Col. and Mrs. Hunt's table
were Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Collins,
Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland,
Lieut. and Mrs. Frederick Pearson,
Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight Adams, Lieut.
and Mrs. John Evans and Col. and Mrs.
Hunt.

Maj. and Mrs. William Starnes in-
vited as their guests Maj. and Mrs.
Raymond Pearson, Maj. and Mrs
Adolph Gilhus, Maj. and Mrs. Lucim
Patterson, Maj. and Mrs. John Meagher
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Lee, Maj. anc
Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Lieut. and Mrs
Raymond Murray, Miss Edna Beyrei
and Miss Ruth Anderson.

Maj. and Mrs. Bradley entertained
party of twenty at dinner. They hac
as their guests Maj. and Mrs. Robert
Cole, Maj. and Mrs. Carl Adler, Maj
and Mrs. Durward Wilson, Maj. an
Mrs. Charles Ritchel, Capt. and Mrs
Howard Merrill, capt. and Mrs. H arve
J ensen, Lieut. and Mrs. Orestes Cleve
land, and Lieut. and Mrs. Franci
Lanahan.

Maj. and Mrs. White had as thei
guests Maj. and Mrs. Roy Bodine, Maj
and Mrs. Albert Tucker, Maj. and Mrs

-Louis Falligant,, Maj. and Mrs. Richar
Tindall, Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence Fagg
Lieut. and Mrs. Wayne Smith, Mis
Fo.yderud, Capt. Fred Miller and Lieul
Roary Murchison.

Maj. and Mrs. Randolph's guest
were Col.'and Mrs. Joseph Stilwell, Maj
and Mrs. Courtney Hodges, Maj. an
Mrs. James B radley,-"Maj. and Mr
Emil Leard, Maj. 'and: Mrs. Edwar
Sherburne, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Ta3
!or, Maj. and Mrs. Stephen MacGrego
Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Harding an
Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle.

Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Lindroth were
hosts at a table where covers were laid
for Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert,
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Paynter, Capt. and
Mrs. -William Murphy, Capt. and Mrs.
Claudius Easley, Capt. and Mrs. Lowell
Rooks, Capt. and Mrs. Robinson Duff,
Capt. and Mrs. Frank McCoy, Lieut.
and Mrs. William McMaster, Lieut. and
Mrs. Alfred McNamee and Capt. and,
Mrs. Lindroth.

Capt. and Mrs. Taylor entertained as
their guests Maj. and Mrs. Allen King-
man, Capt. and Mrs. Richard Johnson,
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Stuart, Capt.
and -Mrs. Martin Chester, Lieut. and
Mrs. Elliott Watkins, Lieut. and Mrs.
Albert Pierson, Lieut. and Mrs. Allen
Goodwyn, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Kellam,
Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen Hamilton,
Lieut. and Mrs. Louis Leone, Lieut. and
Mrs. John Roosma and Lieut. and Mrs.
Charles McCarthy.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest McLendon en-
tertained a group of friends at a beau-
tiful dinner party Saturday evening at
the Columbus Country Club preceding
the football dance there that evening.

Pastel colors were used in the table
decorations. Covers-, were laid for
eighteen and seated at the table were
Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland,
Capt. and Mrs. James Rodwell, Capt.
and Mrs. Harry.Farner, Lieut. and Mrs.
Maynard Carter, Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver
P. Newman, Lieut. and Mrs. Nunez Pi-
et, Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Applegate,
Capt. George Daughtry, Lieut. CHarold
Gould and Capt.-and Mrs. McLendon...

Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin and
Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm-Kammerer
were joint hosts at an informal dinner
Friday evening preceding the dance at

I Biglerville. Their guests were Lieut.
and Mrs. Winfred Skelton, Lieut. and
Mrs. LeGrande Diller, Lieut. and Mrs.
William Breckinridge and their guest,
Miss Mary O'Keefe, Lieut. and Mrs.
Rothwell Brown, Lieut. and Mrs.
George V. H. Moseley, Lieut. and Mrs.'

* Kennes. Thiebaud, Lieut. and Mrs. Jo-
, siah Ross, Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen,

Jr., and Lieut. Thomas Wells.

Doctor and Mrs. B. C. Fowlkes and
their daughter, Miss Inez Fowlkes, of
Selma, Alabama, are the guests of Lieut.
and Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes.

Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer en-
r tertained at a most delightful dinner

Friday evening at their quarters pre-
. ceding the Biglerville dance. 'r heir
1 guests were Maj. and Mrs. Archibald
t. Arnold, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCun-

•niff, Maj. arid Mrs. Frank Schnieder, of
/I Albany, the guests of Capt. and Mrs.

•Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
yhlam Chapman, Capt. and Mrs. J ared

- Wood, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall J ack-

sson aind Lieut. and Mrs. E dwa rd
Applegate.

r* * *

j. Miss Inez Fowlkes was the h ono r
sguest at a beautiful bridge party given

di bv hier host and hOstess, Lieut. and Mrs.

, Benjamin Fowlkes at their quarters
;s Thursday evening.
t. The high score prize for ladies was

won by Miss Mabel Billingslea and she
's was awarded a most attractive bridge
j. set. The men's prize, a cigarette box,
d was won by Lieut. William. Breckin-
s. ridge.
d Invited to meet the honor guest were

Lieut. and Mrs. William Breckinridge
r, and their guest, Miss Mary O'Keefe,
d Miss Barbara King, Miss Mabel Bil-

lingslea, Miss Bess Berry, Lieut. Jack

rage ' -jL en - A L.11 A &-&A 11 AL A

Horner, Lieut. Frank Trent, Lieut. Dex-
ter Lowry and Lieut. William Bullock.

Mrs. Casper Rucker is visiting in At-
lanta as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
John 0. Donaldson. She will return to
Benning the last of this week.

Mrs. John Rhett was hostess at a
beautifully appointed bridge luncheon
given Tuesday afternoon at her quarters
to honor her guest, Mrs. Prentiss Price,
of Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Rhett had as her guests Mrs.
Price, Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Charles
Willard, Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Mrs.
Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Richard Tindall,
Mrs. Stephen MacGregor, Mrs. Robert
Cole, Mrs. Sam McCants, Mrs. Roger
Williams and Mrs. Eugene Brine.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry Bridge
Club held two meetings last week. Tues-
day afternoon the ladies' club met with
Mrs. Craig Alderman at her quarters.
There were six tables in play and the
prizes were won by Mrs. Albert Helsley,
first prize; Mrs. Howard Merrill, see-
ond; and Mrs. Charles Coates, third.

Thursday evening the night meeting
was held, to which the officers are in-
vited. Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates
and Madame Coates acted as host and
hostesses at this time. There were nine
tables of players and the ladies' prizes
were won by Mrs. Albert Helsley, Mrs.
Landon Lockett and Mrs. Harvey Go-

(Continued. on page 11.)
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lightly. The officers' prizes were wor
by Maj. Charles Coates, Capt. Waltei
Seamon and Lieut. Hammond Monroe

Mrs. Prentiss Price, who has been th(
guest of Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett
left Monday night to return to her hon(
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

During her visit here she was tlh
honor guest at many lovely parties.

Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond havC
as their guest, Mrs. WNT. J. Sageman, of
Mount Vernon, New York. Mrs. Sage-
man will remain at Benning until after
Thanksgiving when she will go to St.
Petersburg, Florida where she w i I
spend the winter months.

Capt. and Mrs. John Horan enter-
tained at a lovely dinner party at their
quarters Friday evening. Their guests
were Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates,
Madame Coates, Capt. and Mrs. Neal
Richmond and their guest, Mrs. W. J.
Sageman, Capt. and Mrs. Martin Mc-
Allister, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Ko-
varik and Lieut. and Mrs. Craig
Alderman.

Following the dinner the party at-
tended the dance at Biglerville.

Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith enter-
tained at a beautifully appointed din-
ner party Friday evening at their
quarters preceding the dance at Bigler-
ville. Their guests on this occasion
were Maj. and Mrs. William Lee, Maj.
and Mrs. Otto Lange, Capt. and Mrs.
J. Lawton Collins and Capt. Adolf Von
Schell.

Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quar-
ters Wednesday evening. Seated at the
beautifully appointed table were Col.
and Mrs. Baltzell, Col. and Mrs. Walter
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chancellor
of Columbus and Col. and Mrs. Knight.

Mrs. Prentiss Price, the guest of Maj.
and Mrs. John Rhett, was the honor
guest at a lovely dinnef party given
Wednesday evening at the Officers'
Club by Col. and Mrs. Charles Willard.

Col. and Mrs. Willard invited as their
guests on this occasion, Mrs. Price, Gen-
eral Manus McCloskey, Maj. and Mrs.
John Rhett, Maj. and Mrs. Ha rry
Bishop, Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patter-
son, Maj. and Mrs. Stephen MacGreg-
or, Maj. and Mrs. Sam McCants, Maj.
and Mrs. Roger Williams and Capt. and
Mrs. Eugene Brine.

* *.X *.t

The Commandant and Faculty of the
Infantry School have issued invitations
for a dance to be given this evening at
the Polo Club honoring the officers of
the Advanced Course and their wives.

Mrs. Sam McCants was hostess at a
luncheon and bridge party last week
honoring Mrs. Prentiss Price, the guest
of Mrs. John Rhett.
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Mrs. Thorne Strayer was hostess to
the ladies of the Twenty-ninth Infantry
at a tea given Thursday at the Twenty-
ninth Infantry Officers' Club.

Plans for the regimental-bridge club
and'regimental at home" were dis-
cussed and it was decided that the club
would meet the first- Thursday of each
month. The first meeting will be held
Thursday, November 6th and the host-
esses will be Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs.
Neal Richmond, Mrs. Joseph Kovarik
and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr.

Jeanne King and Maj. and Mrs.
Bradley..

Capt. and Mrs. Gordon Steele enter-
tained at dinner Sunday evening at the
Officers' Club in honor of Capt. and
Mrs. Van Ness Ingram, the guests of
Lieut. and Mrs. Lawrence Skinner.

T.he table was lovely with appoint-
ments of yellow chrysanthemums and
yellow candles in crystal holders.

Capt. and Mrs. Steele's guests were
Capt. and Mrs. Van Ness Ingram, Lieut.
and Mrs. Lawrence Skinner, Mrs. Monte
Betholde and Lieut. Thomas Moran.

Following dinner the party attended
the movies at the -Post Theatre.

Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Kovarik en-
tertained at a beautiful dinner party
last week given at their quarters to
honor Mrs. W. J. Sageman,the guest of
Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond.

Lieut. and Mrs. Kovarik invited as
their guests on this occasion Mrs. Sage-
man, Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond,
Capt. and Mrs. -Frank Deroin and Capt.
and Mrs. Arthur Luse.

Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patterson en-
tertained at a dinner party Tuesday. ev-
ening at their quarters ,given to honorMajor and Mrs. Adolph Gihus who
leave next week for their new station
at Fort Winfield Scott.

Seated at the beautifully appointed
table were Maj. and Mrs. Gilhus, Gen-
eral Manus McCloskey, Col. and Mrs.
Charles Willard, Col. and Mrs. Thomas
Leary, Lieut. and Mrs. Clayton Stude-
baker arid Maj. and Mrs. Patterson.

Maj. and Mrs. Richard Tindall en-

Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley were quarters Monday evening having as their
hosts at a beautiful dinner on Thursday guests Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence Fagg
evening at their quarters given to honor and their guest, Miss Fogdrud and
General Manus McCloskey. Maj. Charles Stivers.

Covers were laid for eight and seated * * *
at the table were General McCloskey, Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence Fagg have
Maj. and Mrs. Ira Rader, Maj. and as their houseguest, Miss Fogdrud of
Mrs. Emil Leard and their mother, Mrs. Kobe, Japan.

.wa.s. .. . . . . . . . . . .

Complete Assortment of

"Hotpoint
Electrical -Device~s

DOMESTIC IRONS

HEDLITE HEATERS

WARMING PADS

TOASTERS

PERCOLATORS

WAFFLE IRONS

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

OUR STOCK OF LADIES AND
CHILDRENS SHOES IS COMPLETE

We also have a good line of Florsheim and Friendly Five
Shoes in shoes and oxfords for men.

We also have plain and cap toe extra height top shoes to be worn
with puttees.

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

KINNETT'S ICE CREAM
"It's A Food . Not A Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

s0 zoices. @00

THE REORGANIZATION OF THEIR

Rugs and D"rapery Department

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

W E are pleased to announce to our Friends and Patrons of Fort Benning the
entire re-organization of our Rug and Drapery Department. This large De-

partment is now under new management and we are prepared to give you service
unexcelled on work and material for any kind of Window Hangings or Floor-cover-
ings.

No job will be too small to merit our most careful attention, and our facilities
are so expanded that we are now in a position to handle effectively any job regard-
less of magnitude.

Mr. Fred Payne, recently with M. Rich Bros., Inc. of Atlanta, is in charge of
this department and assures our customers intelligent, courteous and efficient ser-
vice. Phone today for an appointment. It will be a pleasure for Mr. Payne to call
on you and discuss your plans. Phone 3600.

KI RVEN'S

anl
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GRIFFIN OUTPOINTS JACK TUNNEY;
SEELEY DEFEATS JESSE JAMES

Doyle and McDaniel- So Speedy and Clever Referee
Puts Them Out of Ring

Benning and Columbus fight fans 'fierce with both boys landing hard.

braved rain and storm last Tuesday' James weakened-in the fourth and was

night to witness the return match be-. out on his feet when the referee

tween Corn Griffin,"Benninglight
' heavy [stopped the fight and raised Seely's

and Young Jack-Tunney, Birmingham hand.
heavyweight.' It was 'a battle from bell Dapper Doyle, Benning bantam, and

t0 bell with the Tanker reaping sweet /Mickey MeDaniel of-Americus, failed to
revenge for* his former defeat at the ,go to war and their fight was stopped

hands of Tunney. in the fourth round by the referee and

The big army battler scored to 'run- declared-no.contest. Both boys are fast
and clever, in fact their speed and clev-

ney's head and face: witha rapier-like erness after a couple of slugging matches
left during the opening, rounds. Fansmittle-slow.

were held in-suspense-as Tunney let
drive his bone crushing right in the Grumpy Gordy won over G.host
opening rounds, but Sat back with aGhastly by a kayo in'the fourth round.

sigh of relief %asGriffin ducked or neatly This contest was a rough and tumble
blocked these smashes, -As the fight affair with the referee doing quite a bit
blockeed, thes smhe. as then igt of work breaking the fighters. An un-
,progressed .and- .the' Tanker -continued to-intentional low blow in the first round

e Tweakened Ghastly but he refused to take
with straight, lefts and short b o d y the fight on a foul.

punches at close-quarters, the-crowd be- Pooch Derrick looks like a comer. In

gan towarm up and urge the 'anker his first showing he, took-a-decision over
On. the tough, willing mixer, Stratton

In the seventh.round .Griffin switched Smith of the Terrible Tankers. Both
his attack to the body,and began shoot- boys looked good and the fight -was
ing his right.hand,-which had.,been idle close and hard all the way.
most of the night,smashes to the hody Krafty- Kline, Columbus southpaw
in the final, rounds had Tunney in a and Shifty Schroeder of the 29th In-

bad way atthe finish. During the en- fantry, really stole the show. Kline
.tire. fight theBirmingham threat never rushed Schroeder in the opening round

landed his 'much famped right on but and almost had him out with a volley

two occasions,-a right to the jaw in the of punches that took the army fighter by
third and 'asiashing right to Griffin's surprise. After rgetting his bearings

stomach in. the -sixth." frame. In the Schroeder waded in and met Kline half
meantime the Tanker r'eached Tunney's way and fans roared as they battled

face at will. with his left jab and bat- toe to toe for three fierce and furious
tered him withi right'hook to the, head rounds. A draw was popular and the
and body in the final rounds.: "it was bout was one of the best of the season.
Griffin's fight by a mile and no argu- Kayo Currin and Battling Johnson of

ments. the 24th Infantry, put on a three round

Saginaw Seely, battling Medico, prov- duel that was little short of murder.

ed to fans that he has a kayo wallop Both fighters threw .science to the wind

and also that he Can tike them. -In and-ripped punches into each other with

.the eight round semifinal, Seely ano pile driving force. Currin was given the

Jesse James, Rome welter, really went nod at. the end. This bout was also a

to war. The first "three rounds were big feature.

BOWLING NEWS were the only officers to tally over 200
during the week. Major Lyman's high

Sergeant Glenn of The Inf antry score was 206.
School Detachment has had a little ad- The high scores for the past week

vantage over other would-be bowlers of follo,w:
late and that may be the reason he won Sergeant Glenn, I. S. D. 203-233-213-

the free tickets for the best bowling this 203-245-201.

past week. Sergeant Glenn works in Private Maciejewski, Cannon Co., 29th

the Academic Department Library and 212-203-201-214-235.

has conditioned his bowling muscles by
•  Sergeant Dezotell, Q. M. C.-224-236.

pushing large volumes of military refer- Private Chastain, Service Co. 29th

ences into the anxious arms of student 202-231.

officers of the Advinced Class. The Private Hall, Hq. Co. 29th-202-215.

bowling ball only weighs sixteen pounds, Corporal Latham, Cannon Co. 29th--

whereas some of the monographers are 201-217.

alleged to have received anywhere from Mr. Johnson, Book Shop 203-204.

85 to 120 pounds of history to peruse. Major Lyman, infantry Board 206.

Until the very end of the week, Ser- Corporal Zapasnik, E Co. 29th-202.

geant-Dezotell-led other, bowlers with a Mr. Spear, Book Shop 202.

score of 236. Sergeant Glenn's .h i g h Corporal SottaSDt, I.S. D.-201.

score was 245. Glenn bowled six games C M ,o
over the 200 mark. 2

Maciejewski, formerly of Headquar-
ters Company.29th Infantry and now a BABY TANKERS DEFEAT
member of the.newly organized Cannon COLUMBUS ADVERTISERs, .-0

Company, returned to the alleys on _

Friday and rolled the ball down the
maple a few times to see if he could The Baby Tankers defeaated the. Co-
locate a groove. Having satisfied him- lunibus Advertisers, 7 to-0, in a closely

self after a couple of-games around fought. battle at Memorial Stadiuni,

the 180 mark, he left-the-alleys and Columbus.
returned next evening to bowl five The Tankers forced the Advertisers

games-over 200. to fight a defensi-e battle during the

* Major Lyman, of the Infantry B0ard, entire- game and on several occasions,

and-Captain-- Munteanu,--Advanced--Cl-ass, .the-- home- team, fought- in the shadows-of

HOOD COACH LINES, Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
" Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery.--------------------.$ 3.00 Detroit ...................

Birmingham ----------------------------- $ 4.50 Cincinnati----------------

Memphis- ..-.....................- . ...... .$10.50 Charlotte......-..........................

Mobile-.-....................-. ............. $ 8.00 Asheville---------------

New Orleans. .......--.......-------------- $11.15 'Chicago -----------------

Atlanta----------- --------................ $ 3.00 New York---------------

Chattanooga -.-- ............---------------.$ 5.75. Augusta............................

..-$18.75

...$13.75

...$ 8.75

.. $ 8.75

...$9.75
:.$24.45

...$ 6.50

i

their goal posts. The' first half ended
scoreless.

In the third quarter the Tankers sent
Joris, Vallery and Bennett into the
backfield positions for a short period.
The Advertiser wall crumpled like pa-
per *before the charges of the Tank's
firs string battering ram and a touch-
down was scored on a steady march
down field. Bennett plunged over for
the touchdown and Joris booted the goal
for the extra point.

The remainder of the game was a see-
saw affair with the Tankers on the
offensive. Other regulars that went in
for short periods during the game were
Costello at guard and 'Stewart and
Pierce, first string tackles.

We read from an exchange that an old
grizzled bachelor regimental commander,
who upon meeting the charming wife of
one of his battalion commanders, so far
threw tact and diplomacy to the winds,
when he looked at her with an accusing
.eye and said:

"H4h, I-understand that you do noth-
ing. but ride and jump your horse all:
day long."

"Oh, yes, colonel," said the s w e e t
charming lady, "there is one more thing
I do; besides ride and jump my horse
all day ong,i and that is to mind my
own business."

College Shop
For

MEN AND BOYS

S

We Invite You

To Open An Account

With Us

COLLEGE SHOP
1202 Broadway

I

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY-DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-Soldiers Patronage Appreciated

Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S.A,.

UnionBus Terminal Raston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

...... . . ..... . .... .. ...... .. , .... ... ....... ,. , . ..... ,....

Football Equipment

Basketball Equipment.

Golf Equipment
.Tennis Equi pment

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

(Now in new location in South Stands Doughboy Stadium)

PHONE 470
.n*. . . . . ..

m. 
.m.mn.nnunmnmanum|L

I;

I
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2ND BATTALION
RALLIES TO WIN

Kellys Come From Behind
in Final Quarter;

Score 13-6

A driving attack, led by Kjelstrom
and Tommie Thompson, in the final
quarter of Wednesday's opening football
game at the Doughboy Stadium, gave
the Kellys of the Second Bn., 29th Inf.,
a 13 to 6 victory over their family riv-
als, the First Bn., 29th Infantry. The
game was played in rain and mud.

Many moons have passed since the
green shirted Irish of the First Bats
have been able to meet the Kellys'on
even terms.

The Irish scored in the first quarter.
Line plunges and a sweeping end run
by Harper carried the ball to the Kellys'
30-yard strip. On the next play, Stev-
ens threw a long pass that was caught
by Smith across the Kelly goal line.

The second and third quarters were
scoreless. In the second quarter the
Irish held on their one-foot line and
Stevens .punted out of danger.

With the score '6 to 0 against theni
and six minutes to play in the final
quarter, Tinsley recovered an Irish fum--
ble on the 50 yard strip. Kelly gained
15 yards on a wide end run. Thompson
skirted left end for 25 yards, but the
play was called back and a five yard
penalty handed the blue team. Tinsley
:went off tackle for 5 yards, and then
Kelly took a long pass from Thompson
on the Irish goal line for a touchdown.
TLhompson skirted left end for the extra
point.

Kelly then crossed the Irish up with
an on-side kick that-was recovered by
Tinsley. A drive from the Irish 40 yard
strip with"Kelly and Thompson carrying
the ball, ended when Thompson, behind
perfect interference went over for a
touchdown. The kick for goal was
blocked.

Harper and Blackstone in the Irish
backfield often smeared Kelly plays be-
fore they were underway. Stepp, blond
headed Irish end, was the outstanding
star. His tackling was deadly. Pat
Stevens accounted for long gains againstthe Kells and also recovered thr e e
fumbles.

For the Kellys, Kjelstrom was the
out~tan~ding star. Tommie Thompson

•was :also a leading factor with his elus-
ive broken field running and punting.
Tinsley also played well.

The Battalion has discovered a low
ball artist in the great game of minia-
ture golf when Major Kingman, playing
his first game of tiny golf received two
golf balls as a prize for lowest score
:in the recent contest between a selected
team of officers from the 24th Infantry
and a team from the Tanks. This may
qualify-Major Kingman for the All-Ben-
ning team.

Brigadier General McCloskey was en-
tertained recently watching a heavy tank
;being thrown around as if it were a por-
!poise out at sea. Sergeant Lawson, the
Sdriver of the tank, made it do every-
ing except an outside loop. This, how-

iever has only been accomplished by a
light tank.

Having completed the instruction in
-Jifiring. and.driving of the !ight.-tanks to

ObWber'.31 .193.0

From Our Own
Factory To You

Tailored To Order
$23"° a 28"

and

Values Have Never
Been So Impressive

The Standard TailoringC
THE SCHWOB CO.

1037 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.

the Advanced Class, Company "F" con- the (Peanut) hills of South Georgia.
tinued the instruction this week to thirty Judging from the size of the smile
of the school instructors. Company "F" that Sergeant Vallery is packing around
found it no more difficult to put across these days, itmust be another Post
their instruction to the instructors than Championship-if not that, it could be
they did to the Advanced Class. That's news from Denver.
really the truth. "Are there any Latest news from the hospital is that
questions?" the "Jew" is well enough to be up and

Georgie Cole of Company "E" hs re- using his leg again. We are glad to
turned from a 30-day furlough which hear this, and hope he will soon be able
was spent in South Georgia. He re- to be back with us again.
ports that the peanut crops are better All Tankers were- glad to see our
than ever this year and will be glad "Corn"-feed Mr. Tunney the-leather last
when the time will roll around that he Tuesday night. A typical Tanker come
can go back to stay, live and die among back.

24TH FOOTBALL TEAMREADY
FOR PANTHER GAME SUNDAY

The Happy Heart team leaves at 7:00
A. M. tomorrow for Atlanta according
to Coach Ellison, where it will see the
game between Clark University and Wil-
berforce. The team will then proceed
to Chattanooga, where it will play the
Chattanooga Panthers on Sunday after-
noon. The team has worked faithfully
and great improvement is observed in
blocking and tackling. Lt. Saffarons
has been assisting It. Ellison in the
coaching work.

Super
Value

You Be thejudge
nut-
Don't ju'ge the Quality of Schwob
Clothes by the Price,
More than ever the greatest Clothing ..,...
Value designed to meet the particular
needs of the man who wants the best,
and this fall they offer finer quality
and greater value than ever.

All Our

to utvrcoats *:.*...

All One
Price

U
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there when, with a round-eyed expre,The sion, he said: "Sit on that hog? Who

IMe? Naw Suh!!""
Infantry.SchoolHunt" Leaving the soldier warily watchin

the pig, under Mrs. Hoge's supervisioiBy M ... H. I the: field' moved o~ff .jn.searchi of anothe

wild pig. Soon "the hounds were hear
At 4:30 last Sunday morning there i, full cry. after. a pig down-in .ti

assembled one of the largest groupsof swamps of McMurrin Creek. The hunt

real sportsmen, sportswomen ,and sports- men and whips: rushed in, forced thei

children ever collected at that -early herses across the creek andall hi

hour. Counting the family of .Major cornered the second pig. This pig wi

Arnold, there were ninety-eight hunters, quicker than_ his- brother -and soc

that rode out of the infantry. School charged. his enemies. With a snort i

st abl es. From Major Thompson's headed into the swamps.

steeplechaser "Woolflower" down to the The field tried to work its. wa

hardy little "Black Beauty" of. Arch through the swamp but was stopped b

Arnold all of the "hunters" were out. a creek with steep and slippery side

And don't think that "Black Beauty" Some. successfully jumped'. their..hors(

conceded a thing to "Woolflower." With across, but the footing on both sid

his rider he took everything in front of was too treacherous.

him. Capt. Maloney Slips
Moving down Lumpkin Road the field Capt. Maloney, mounted on trust

trotted over the new "Cushman Boule- "Chance. Shot," headed for the jun

yard," crossed Gilbert Creek and came with lots of confidence, only to slip C

up "Villaret Drive" to the Yankee Road. the take-off and land short on the fu

Here the hounds were cast in search of ther bank. While most of the fie.

the quarry, Mr. Porker. After a short stood around shouting advice, a few g

hunt the trail was found and the chase down to serious work and soon o.

was- on. The field moved slowly across "Chance Shot" was out of the mud on

fields behind the Master, over a ditch, firmer footing.
back to the Yankee Road and then off Not satisfied with this example a

at a canter through the tall pines, other rider attempted a crossing. at ai

While going along 'at a nice pace one other spot but with-only slightly bett

enthusiastic member of the field was un- results.

able to decide on which side to pass a The Master then gathered the he

big pine tree. He started to the left, and set out on a long way around

then to the right, and too late- decided the heights beyond the Keystone Roa

to pass on the left. The horse then Like, a good strategist the pig to(

took charge of the matter and success- advantage of the delay and made -go(
fully dodged the tree. Unfortunately his escape. In spite of all that the hai

the rider didn't agree with the horse: riding whips could do, the hounds co

with a fall as the result. The question tinued after the pig through the swam
now in order is "Did he sign the Book?" An hour later the whips returned wi

great tales of having followed throul
Hunt Staff Gets Busy swamps, of pushing their horses .,dov

The field closed up to where the steep slides, and of how cold the wat

hounds had Mr. Porker cornered in a was. They had crossed Weems Botto

brier patch. The Hunt Staff immediately Arnolds Good Munchers
got. into action on foot,,to catch and With the loss of the hounds the fie

tie the game. If anyonIe wants a thrill gradually disintegrated and dwindled

we can heartily recommend a scramble some thirty optimistics who hope'd' f

in a brier patch with a 300-pound wild the recovery of the hounds. Meanwh
hog possessed of two-inch tusks. After apples and-other eatables began to a

three attempts (to the accompaniment pear as though by magic. It fairly ma

of much advice and merry persiflage) one's mouth water to look at the Arn

the pig was finally downed and hog- -family munching apples.
tied. Next came the question of who Toward midday all hope of recoveri

would guard the pig until the wagon the hounds was abandoned and wi

arrived., remained of the field moved off.I

A 24th In'fantryman -.spoke -up and home.
vGlunteered for the job, admitting This account of Sunday's hunt wou

knowing all about pigs. As an after- be incomplete without a word of I
thought he was told that. if the pig work being done by the 29th Infant

w,)rked free he must sit on it.- This was The roads are rapidly reclaiming
a different matterIand it took much per- name of "road" and fields are losi
suading ,to :get .him to: rehearse his part their growth of pines and brush. 3I

when .the pig suddenly snapped at his Hunt wishes to thank the 29th for
foot. He almost ended the party right repairs to the many bridges along 1

____..________-______Yankee Road. We all hope the f
bridges on the Keystone Road will scberepaired thus reopening a lrge tesmr tory below Harps Pond.
I The Hunt will formally open the hu

OPERAT' ING/ UNE GOVERN- lag season next Sunday, November

MENT FRANCHISE with a Drag Hunt. It will start fr

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-_ the Polo-Hunt Club at 8:00 A. M. C
ANCE PROVIDED fee and doughnuts will be served

tween 7:30 and 8:00 A. M. 'lne hi
will be followed by a hunt breakf

SCHEDULE served by the Officers' Club. Reser

From Columbus From Ft. Benning tions may be made with the Stew,

5:00 A. M. 6:00 A.M. of the Club. From present indicati

6:00" " 7:50 92" this will be the largest hunt in ye:

7:00 " " 9:15 " " limited only by the number of hor

8:30 " " 10:45 " " available.

10:00 " " .12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " " MINIATURE GOLF

1:30 P.M. 4:15 " " ..

3:00 " " 5:10 " " The impetus given to Miniature C
5:00 " " 6:00 " " Tournaments .by the -tournament
7:00 "." 7:00 " " week with'the Tanks,- ' and the tour
9:00 " 

'  8:00 " " ment this .week in Headquarters C(
10:30 " " 9:45 " " pany, has resulted in nearly all
12:00 M.. 11:15 " " companies announcing tournaments,

12:30 M. the near future. The cpurse .has b
Also "Extras" and very successful during ,the first ,

SCHOOL BUSES weeks of its existence. It has defra
half the cost of its installation,
bids fair to pay it all in another moi

410. PHONES -224
CITY- pOST Say you' saw it inThe Nev
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Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
In charge of. Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

WINCHESTER
ASHELLS
All Popular Loads

0WINCHESTER
PUMP GUN

Be sure and see the
New Winchester double
barrel hammerless shot

PAPE ELL gull.Beach-Mosely Co.

1110 Broadway

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

-Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway OppositeLibrary and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents--Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

* Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
to New

Direct Private Wires to IYork, Chi-
cago a nd

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
a Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962' the South.

RENNERE EANENEW ORLEANS BROK ERS NEW YORK

LIVINGSTON. fzCOO
BROKERS

11-1 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK! EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

Lest You Forget-.

E S ELLTIOYS

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th
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U-Drive-It Company Adds to Fl
To simuateexcllecyon mskeryt

!::::i:::::::::::::::: ........................... :: : : iii iiii :::....:....... .............. .::
......... ................. ....... .......:: ........ .... i iiii ii ii :!iiii!!i

To stimulate excellency in musketry i i))))i):)i ............. !iiI
Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., the regi-
mental commander, has.donated a very
handsome cup, known-as "The Colonel's . A..............
Cup," to. be competed for annually byL
a section from each rifle company. Thesion of this cup until won by some otherwinning organization. will retain posses- ..............:::::::::::::::::::organizat on. .......................

The test this year was conducted.by."....

CioloelhiMajorpandilconisteotrb
oremizinovng ag siatotre

X .. ................................
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

designation, fire distribution and fire The U-Drive-It Co., 945 Broadway, has added more iModel A Fords, to the fleet of Fords, all heing 1930conro. Al ecion fre th sme models. The U-Drive-t Co. has put new prices in effect on all cars .they rent. The farther you driveproblem. The section from Company the less it cost. We cater to Army Trade. Give us a call. Phone i3683.
"G" made the highest score" and won

th cp.fireman on the FB and HC special, inThe Regimental Cup for proficiency other words Fort- Benning Harmonyin Machine Gun Marksmanship was won Church Special.bY the 2nd Platoon, Company "H," who _______A 
S

will retain possession of it until wonCopn ""bysome other platoon. The test this Compreogl a ny "ee our.new.companyyear to determine the winner consistedWeare.glad.to...eour.new.of overhead fire at indirect targets and commander, Captain Richard . Basset, hthSfFeet

direct fire at indistinct targets. In all Jr., with us again.
firing the targets were invisible to the Cpl. Woods, better known to the 3rdgunner. The section making the mostest Platoton as "Smoky Bill,".was discharg-
hits. on the mostest targets was determ- eidy las ke and e t e Cpl.med the winner.LAnother cup-competedf for annually is and was well liked hy the Officers and Tires are built to withstand thethe Regimental Cup for proficiency in men inthe company. net 

riastonythe Cannon Company .weapons, the om- Private First Class Wilbur M. Jones ketasriso atdiigt
petition being between the platoons in finished a long'and faithful 3 years last give you an added margin ofthe Cannon Company. This year the cup week and has taken on anther 3 years. safety.was awarded to.the 1st PlatoOn. The kid knows best.The Chief of Infantry's Conibat Squad Blisters and lots of them, that's all 32 % greater tread volume giveswas selected by Colonel"Major, assisted you can hear nowadays. You know a 50% longer non-skid wear! Eightby S-3, all squads firing the same. prob- private is really lucky to get a K.P.lem. The squad from Company "B" 50 or room orderlydistinguished itself that in addition to We all congratulateyoung Schroeder. the tread give greatest strengthwearing the sleeve emblem indieating This young man i S improving rapialythe Chief of Infantry's Combat Squad, and the top certainly .an not be too against punctures and blowouts.Colonel Major awarded each member of high for this Young man, and we wishthe squad a special and very handsome him the very best of luck in his next This is the tire that won the

the'dannn y ephs h o- Piae is:Ca' ibu .Jnsyu a

medl.fight.Now that the Fort Beaning football Stop, Look, Listen, Attention: Pri- Indianapolis Race and all otherseason is aboutm to open the 29th Infan- vate York, thetruck driver (and a good major racing events for 1930.

try aaddt-teIta toon Te)k, k bst .

T is putting forth sgre at deal of ted the grade of Private Rac er ereffort to enter winning teams from each First Class. Race drivers.demandnitaforsafeey.
three battalions in the Post football Weare very glad to have our 1st Se-league. The opening game, October 29th, geant Bert Plummer with us again.
finds the teams representing" the 1st Sergeant Plummer has been on furloughBattalion and the 2nd Battalion fighting and the boys have missed him tremen- The New Firestone Supreme Battery isit out, and all indicationspoint to a dously. The Good old State of Missis- built of finest materials, with over size
close, hard fought battle. Saturday, No- sippi was his choice.. Hats off .to Ser- pae. Eta hr ubrproaevember 1st, the team from the Special geant Plummer!
Units Battalion will meet the team from Bugler "Pee Wee' Baker and ".Radio" sheets combined with Port Orford: Cedar
the 83rd Field Artillery Battalion. This Johnson are going out for Tennis this Separators and the special rubber post sealshould be a very hard fought game full week. Oh Boy, what next? to prevent leaks give you more power toofspectacular plays. Wedesday, No- Sergeant Folsom is our new Platooniisthe
vember 5th, the 1st Battalion will meet Sergeant in the 3rd Platoon. We arendinthe Tank team who won the Champion- with you, Sergeant, 100 , and how! peer of batteries. Put one in today andship last year. This game should be one Private McCaslin is mounted now, old your battery troubles will be over. Youof the best of the season as the 1st "Mack" sure knows his plugs. can buy one at-Battalion is determined to revenge their Cpl. Thomas is in charge of the re-defeat by the Tankers last year. cruits in the company.ry ladtoTaveourA non-commissioned officers club is

Cattai o m danbeing organized in tue company, another
Every one is looking-forward to the asset to the company, a good place for

neW o'1, H-a n all indicatons.pointto La i' inge 4-,,4 men tng.. .o

........ y......... J uu v ,W11 W11tne it single men t1o hang out, and thewill be instituted the first of November. married ones too.
We believe most of the men will appre- Sergeant Sherman, Corporal Hodgeciate it after they see the results of and Private Williams, D., made' a flying . "this competition inspection. The Colonel trip to the city of Cussetta, over theis the judge and the company that has week-end, and 'from all indications,the highest percentatge will carry the they made a good landing.pennant during the month for all forma- We are sorry to lose Sergeant Davis, Georgtions until the next monthly inspection, the best mess sergeant in the army. WeWe are sure that every man in Company got a tip that the Sergeant is taking "The White Bank"E will do his part in keeping Co. E on on with the Q. M. C. on his next 3the top. years. We wish him the best of luck Capital and Surplus $400,000.00Our supply sergeant, Sergeant Miller, and success wherever he goes. He was Resources Over $2,000,000.00has been a busy man the past week well liked by the officers and men andsince the cold weather has started, his place will be hard to fill. Good Fort Beaning Representative:equipping the men with the necessary luck, Sarg., old boy. R. M. HALL, Jr.Phone 290woolen protection. Notice: 75 pairs of working gloves forOur first sergeant, E. C. Davis, re- sale, effective when all the trees are Rent a Box in our Safety Burglarceived a white gold Waltham watch, for chopped down in Benning. and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-winning first place in the small bore Private First Class Joseph D. Strick- uables. Prices moderate.firing of this year. His high score was land is another man who used his head. ON SALE Accounts of Fort Benning3874. This watch- was presented by the Strick was discharged last week per E. O A I1regiment. T. S., and raised his hand for another at all Personnel SolicitedPrivate Nixon transferred to the I. 3 years.- We:are glad .to have you re- CANTEENS 

_$S. D.. last week. .His duty there will be main in the company, Strick, old boy. C N E SUNITED. STATES DEPOSITORY
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SHRAPNEL BURSTS-

As we go to press word has arrived
that what was once called Ohio Road
has changed so mightily in appearance
as to be unrecognizable. In honor -of
the Chief Engineer who specializes in
Pretzel Bends and, Curves it is pro-
posed to call it Leinbach Lane.

Considerable confusion resulted a few
days ago when a certain gentlemen dis-
covered, after- he_ had- loudly berated
some of his' - fellows for not signing the
B. B., that his own inititals w e r e
missing.

The Compass Club after many hours
of deliberation, argument and discussion
has decided that "Doe" McCunniff is not
entitled, to the Order of-the North Star
for which he hastily applied a f t e r
Major Ross's recent recognition. The
regulations specifically provide that only
those Who have been twice lost may be'
so honored. Records' of the Fort Ben-
ning Historical Society show that the
recent applicant "Doe" McCunniff, has
been lost .but once (1928).Furthermore
his loss was not discovered until several
hours had elapsed, at the end of which
some.one returned him to the C. P., near
Harmony Church from which he had iin-
advertently wandered with out an
'orderly.

A certain gentleman named Wendell
is. evidently being overworked in the
School. He used to call upon us Sat-
urdays, but now we see him no more.

Are you' suffering a Golf Break-
down? So am I. .Special Clubs my
specialty. Extraordinary attention paid-
to Special Measurement Tees. Delivery
as soon as battery mechanic gets thru
grinding axes for the wood-cutters. J.
Backinbridge-No Pro.-Adv. 3- T.

Unusual Order No. 13.
Night School will be ,opened an an

early date for the 5 young-gentlemen
who did not bring the teacher an apple
last week. Having just finished a short
course in Dept. "C," their names are
placed on the Eligible List for duty as
Mess, Supply and Stable Sergeants
without honor.

By Order of Supt. Basic Schools:

I. TELLUM,-
Instructor.

In a recent interview with the Adju-
tant 1st Sergeant McAuliffe denied ab-
solutely the allegation that was prom-
ising much food and little work to all

who would enlist in or transfer to Head-
quarters Battery.

Due to some error in bookkeeping-1st
Sergeant Horace Taylor lost a ration
the other day. After lengthy and care-
ful Search it was found under Sergeant
Hockemeyer's desk.

1st Sergeant Workman is back from
furlough. The Battery enjoyed the rest.

Recent advises from '-Mr. Sergeant
Brandt indicate that cold weather is
disturbing his furlough. His early .re-
turn is predicted.
:We have no comments to make con-

cerning Mr. Sergeant 'Vogt this week.

•No hits, no runs and no errors.
A: certain Sergeant in Battery "C"

applied 'for a commission as a third
Lieutenant in the Salvation Army Re-
serve Corps, to be stationed at North

Highlands, Columbus, Georgia.
Our esteemed File Clerk is under

charges for the misplacing of an Official
document. J. Weems and J. Neely have
been appointed members of the court.

Sergeant Weems, The Colonel House
of the Personnel Section at these Head-
quarters, has at last achieved the am-
bition of a life time, to-wit: "Acting
Personnel Sergeant Major." To uphold
the ,dignity of-this office he has adorned
his Physiognomy with shell rimmed
glasses w hich is equal:, to four yea-rs in
any college.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS October 31, 1930

Ladies' center. .biuckIestrap; a "Fashion Fair"-
model; In a - ombina-
tion of reptile and- fine
soft quality: kid; 'h-igh

IVrench heel

$4.45

'Star Brand.Shoe
Are Better"

"First Steps" model; four

buttons; made up of

soft lack kid.

$1.15

That famous tan workshoe with that rubber
heel-known because it
is the best *value in a
work shoe anywhere

$ 1.95

Ladies' black kid pump,as illustrated h i g-h
French heel; and one. of

tle. most popular num-
bers in Our stock-both
-omf'ortable and 'pretty.

$4,65

Girls' brown call -blu-cher oxford; "Sweet Six-
teen" model; reptile trim
and crepe sole. Very

gdod looking.

$3.95

Men's gunnetal blucher
oxford, one of the best

styles for fall; welt sole;

has steel tap in heel.

$2. 95

IT14-2B RDW DKAS
. 1040-1042. BROADWAY

St d oes
~For a- te.Family

Every test that you ask of a -"good shoe" is more than met with Star Brand Shoes-

every pair guaranteed solid leather; every pair styled up-to-the-minute; and every

pair sold at a lower price than you can even approach their style and quality else-

.where. .

Girls' blucher' oxford
for school wear; in patent

leather and wlso In gun

metal; low military heel.

$2.65

GiNl's lizard and brown
calf oxford; crepe sole;
anothe- of those beau-
tiful "Sweet Sixteen"

models.

$4.45

Children's • brown glove
blucher shoe;,- rubber
heel.. sId leather- and
will stand hard service.

S1-2 to11.2 $1.65

.12 to 2 .. "$1.95
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OPENING .EXERCISES
FOR REFRESHER CLASS;

-COURSELASTS MONTH
"S e n ior Field Officers Hear

Address By Commandant
in Jiggs Hall

Fifteen members .of the Refresher
!Course began their course of instruction
-at. The Infantry School Wednesday,
when the commandant,-Brigadier Gen-
eral Campbell King, delivered a welcom-
ing address to them in Jiggs Hall. Fol-
lowing the opening exercises, the class
attended a Garrison Review on GordonField at 11:00 o'clock, participated in. by
all the combat-troops..of The Infantry
School.

The class this week will take up the
organizaion df foreign armies, gren-
ade and bayonet training, characteristics
and. theory of combat, selection of de-
fensive positions, characteristics of field
:artillery,. signal communication, musket-
ry, and duties of the Infantry Board
and*Department of Experiment. .The
course- will last approximately one
month.

Members of the ref resher course are:
.Col. Pegram Whitworth, 6th Inf., Jef-

fersn Barracks, -Mo.

Col. .Louis M. Nuttman,-22nd rif.,
Fort McPherson, Ga.

Col. David L. Stone, 3rd Inf., Fort
Snelling, Minn.

Col..Fred R. Brown, Inf., Baltimore,
Maryland..

Col. Charles H. Morrow, 28th. Inf.,
Fort Niagara, N. Y.

Col. Lorenzo D. Gasser, Inf. Office
Chief of Inf., Washington,-D. C.

Col. Robert S. Knox, Inf., Baltimore,
Maryland.

Col. William W. Taylor, Jr., Inf.,
Fort Howard, Md.. .

Col. Hoxie Harrison Smith,-lnf.-R es.,
Philadelphia, Penn.

Lt. Col. Frank F. Jewett, Inf.,' Fort
Howard, Md.

Lt. Col. GeorgeA. Lynch, Inf., Army
War. College, Washington, D. C.

Lt. Col. -Henry S. Grier, Inf., The
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.--

Lt. Col. ThoffiasN. Gimperling, Inf.,
Fort. Williams, .Me.

Lt. Col. Thomas W. Hammond, lnf.,
Fort Jay, N. Y.

Lt. 'Col. Ebenezer Beuret, 2id Inf.,
Fort Wayne, Mich.

BENNING PAGEANT NOV. 14-

All Benning-organizations are pre-
pared, to perform .their "specialty acts"
in the annual Pageant which is" to: be
given. November 14.""

Sta-ged in the natural ampitheater
near the water tanks on Ebbert Hill,
the event is one of the most colorful of
the-.whole academic year. Spectators
will witness the red-coated I n f a a t r y
School-Hunt .Club .riding to hounds, mas-
terful equestrians and fair equestriennes
"dominating 'em,."i dramhatic . club ;pfay-

ers in-costume .performing,.glee. club and
24th Infantry- -chorus'- singing, and so-
on, - and so.. on.-., .

Truly the pageant depicts the activi-
tie.,. of -The . ifantry ,-School,

NEW OFFICERS' QUARTERS IN BLOCK 16

BENNING GUNNERS THE BEST OF ALL

83d Battalion Tops Field -Artillery

RESULTS OF TESTS ARE ANNOUNCED

1St CI, Expert. -Total NO. Men Per Cent. Monthly Yearly'
Battery Gunners Gunners Qualified On Rolls, Qualified Pay Inc. Pay Inc.

Hqrs. - . 56
"A ---" 53
"C " ----------- 58

Total - 167

51
53

45

1-49

107
106
103

316

Examination' .of artillery gunners
was completed in the First Battalion
83d-Field Artillery on October 31st.
The results obtained are of. special in-
terest-inasmuch as this is the second
year in succession in which the Artil-
lery Battalion at the Infantry School
has gained the distinction of leading.
the entire .field artillery arm in- per-
centage of qualifications.

Both .Headquarters Battery and Bat-
tery. "A" had one month's start on
Battery "C" which accounts for the
discrepancy in the number of expert
qualifications.

Battery "C" was retarded one month
by their road march to Albany, Geor-
gia. Under the circumstances it is gen-
erally conceded that the Battery did
exceptionally well.

Major F. K. Ross, Battalion Com-
mander,- in commenting on the results
obtained, said:

"I consider the result of this year's
gunners season to be very exceptional
and, very satisfactory. The attainment
of 95.2 per cent. qualifications is arecord which speaks well for the qual-
ity of instruction .given by the officers

:,14 93.0%
109 97.3%,-
109 94.5%

332 95.2%

.$ 423 $ 5,076
$ ,,-424 $ 5,088
$ .399 $ 4,788

$1,246 $14,952

and noncommissioned officers of-the
Battalion. This' year the noncommis-
sioned officers acted as the instructors,
in all subjects, toa -degree beyondwhat is-customaryin the Army. Their
work, without exception, was most
gratifying-and I cannot commend them
too highly. Everyone did his part. The
attainment of our objective is a source
of much satisfaction to all of us."Recent changes in the regulations
have greatly increased the difficulty of
the examinations. It is a long and
laborious process.

In order to become eligible for the
expert test a. candidate must first qual-
ify as a first class gunner.

The first class examination covers
the .following subjects:

1. Direct laying of guns.- 2. Indi-
rect. laying of guns. 3. Range drum
operation. 4., Gunner's quadrant. 5.
Fuze setter operation. The expert test
includes: 1. Telephone .and switch-
board operation and trouble shooting.,
2.. Splicing of wire. 3. Orientation.
4. Map reading and calculation of data
from the map. 5. Instrument opera-
tion. B. C. Telescope and French Aim-
ing Circle. 6._ Range Finder Operation
7. Calculation of complete firing data
both with and without instruments.

LT. R.B.-FLOYD SERIOUSLY INJURED;
KICKED IN -AB'DOMEN. BY, HORSE.

First Lieutenant Ray B. Floyd, In- were going downhill, with Captain Bey-
fantry, was seriously injured on the ers in the lead, when his horse suddenly
Sunday hunt, when-he'Was kicked in the kicked. Lieut. Floyd received the full

force of the .blow on the left side of
abdomen by a horse riddenby, Captain his abdomen.
Rufus Byers, Infantry. Lieutenant .Colonel Morrison Stayer,

The -accident occurred on the Hunt Medical Corps, whowas taking part. in
course just south of. Ebbert Hill. The the hunt, attended' Lieutenant Floyd al-
field, was under. full. control, .and most most immediately, and had him removed
of the-riders were-riding at an easy to the Station Hospital, where it was
canter. The horse ridden by Captain ascertained that Lieutenant Floyd was
Byersi hasa most excellent reputation, suffering from internalinjuries. He-was
never having been-known to kick before, operated on early Monday morning and
but evidently .something .. w..worried- the is-progressifi V nicely, it was reportect
horse causing it to kick. The riders :Tuesday afternoon.

BENNING-LADIES LOSE
,ALBANY TENNIS MATCH;

MRS..BRIMMER STARS
More Experienced Opponents

.Win Perrnanent Possession
of Challenge Cup

On Saturday, N6vember 1, the Fort
Benning ladies" tennis team traveled to
Albany, Georgia, and was there defeat-
ed by our old nemesis, the team" ,of
Albany ladies -by a score of. 7 to 2.
Albany, therefore, gained possession of
the first Challenge cup, which had to be
Won three times to become the perma-
nent possession of either- team. The
Albany courts were in splendid condi-
tion for...the matches,.although. .the wood-
en tapes somewhat handicapped our
players..

The ..outstanding event -of the match
from the Benning .viewpoint was tle
playing of Mrs. Brimmer, who showed
undoubtedly the finest brand of tennis
she has yet displayed at Fort Benning.
Her opponent in the singleS, Mrs.
Brown, was a hard'determined player
with a very powerful forehand. Mrs.
Brimmer, however, was never flustered,
and played with determination to, win
from the very 'first point. Nearly all
rallies were long, but it was generally
Mrs. Brown who each time weakened,
by netting the ball.

Miss Ross Loses
Miss Dorothy Ross in the No. 1 posi-

tion, was a disappointment in the
singles, being decidedly off her game.
Her opponent, Mrs. Darby, however,
was an old hand at tennis, and her,
chop strokes so worried Miss Ross that
most all her drives were' either netted
or out. In the No. 1 doubles match,
however, Miss Ross showed her true
ability. After continuing her erratic
play through the first set, which the
Albany team, Mrs. Brown and., Mrs.
Darby, won by a score of 6 to 3, Miss
Dorothy Ross finally found her-true
'form, and after evening the score in a.
hard fought second set, began to drive
with the power and assurance which she
displayed in the local championship last
spring.
.I.In the last set, Benning was unbeat-
able, scoring placement after ,placement,
and driving with a speed-and precision
w h ic h- the Albany ladies could not
handle. The score of the final set, 6 to
1,..truly. indicates the superiority which
mir players had gained over ith e i r
opponents ... ..

Too much credit cannot be given Mrs.
IBrimmer for her steady hard playing in
this long, bitterly contested. .d o u b I e s
match ... .

The rest of the Benning players
bowed to opponents of greater tourna-
ment experience. Miss Nancy 1Ross,. in
her first .set with Mrs. Schneider, could
not seem to get going, and was .Speedily
defeated 6 to 0. In the second Set,

however, she picked up and- put up a
fine. game against the player of much
stronger physique and longer, tennis ex-
perience, losing, however, 6 to. 4.,

Mrs. Gaston Gets One Set
Mrs. Gaston put up a hard struggle

(Continued on page 2.)
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MISS ROSS AND MRS. BRIMMER WIN

Mary Strayer is Girls' :Champion

TENNIS TOURNAMENT NEAR ING END

Miss Dorothy Ross and Mrs. Brim- and-defeated Wilson and Von Schell
mer won the post championship in the 6-1, 6-1...They next face Alderman and
ladies doubles in the fall tennis tourna- Applegate .who it. will be remembered,
ment this week by, defeating Mrs.. Gas- took a set from them in the spring
ton and Miss Nancy Ross, 6-3, 6-1. tournament. However, conditions areBenning's outstanding lady tennis reversed this time. Last spring Lt.

players were simply, too much for their Hedekin had suffered a recent injury
opponents, who fought hard, but the re- at polo and- in the words of the First
suit was neverin doubt. Section, his mobility was restricted. Now

Girls' Tournament Lt. Ap "legate has an injured hand, and
Mary Whitney Strayer won.the :girls' while a hard match can-be expected, it,

tournament, defeating Eleanor Bishop is. probable that Hedekin and Bassett
in the .finals by ,a score -of 6-3, 8-6. will win -in straight"sets...
Superior steadiness was.the deciding -Various causes have kept Benning's
factor.'. No. 2 -doubles team, Lynch and Grier

The victor-went into .the finals as .a from-playing so far in..the tournament.
g ,-mil. -Brow A-0-

result of defeating Emily Brown 6-0, Boys' Tournament
6-2.: Eleanor Bishop went into the-finals. " • -

as a result of winning over Katherine William 'Stayer will meet J u ni or
Steel 9-7, .6-3 in their semifinal match. Beatty in the finals of the boys' c urna-

ment. Both boyshave-improved their
Men's Singles game recently, and should show nice

Capt. Collins defeated Major Lange teis.
7-5. 6-2 to go.into the: semi-finals. trhet
play in the upper bracket has been'de- William Stayer defeated Buddy Hart--layed due to6an injury to the hand.of ing 6-0, 6-2 in his semi-final match after
Lt. Applegate.Lt."Applegate and Capt. Buddy Harding had beaten B. Coates.

Phillips' played a part oftheir.,-match, •Junior Beatty rallied to win his semi-
each winning a .set, but were stopped.: by final match with Dick Tindall.after-los-
darkness. ing the first set1-6..He took the last

Men's Doubles two sets 6-3 and 6-4 by s u p e r i or
Hedekin and iassett went into-action steadiness.

. . - . ._ass tt w(

.,--_BENNING LADIES LOSE..
IN:-MATCH AT ALBANY

.(ContinUed from pagel1.)

against-Miss Hoffmeyer of Albany, a
young.-player of great .power, andthe
possessor of an especially strong-ser-
vice. Mrs'.Gaston 'ought with such de-
.termination, however, -that she succeeded
in. taking a..set'from her opponent, forc-
ing the match to three sets.

:Mrs. Truman Smith and Mrs. -. Mose-
ley also bowed to players of greater
experience, but-each forced their op-
ponents to play .their best to win. In
the- No. 3 doubles match, these two
Bennin gplayers, who have only recently
taken up tennis, put up an especially
determined fight which took the first set
from their opponents. by .the convincing

Oscore of 6 to 2.
Mrs. Moseley's sharp net play was the

feature of this, match ., while Mrs.
Smith's steadiness was also in evidence
throughout. Both-our players tired,
however,. in the second set, which they
lost by the close-score of-6 to 4. in
the third set Albany superiority ,was
very marked, and they- took-- the --set
easily by the-score of. 6 toL .

.Following the matehes-the Benning

guests were entertained" ata":"a" cabaret
dinner"at .-the Radium- Springs Country
Club.and prior to the matches, abuffet
lunch was served at the.home of one of
the Albany ladies. The team returned
to Benning on Sunday morning.

Singles
Mrs. Darby defeated Miss Dorothy

Ross, 6-2, 6-4.
Mrs. Brimmer defeated Mrs. Brown

6-4, 6 2..
Mrs.- Schneider defeated Miss Nancy

Ross 6-0, 6-4.
Miss Hoffmeyer defeated Mrs. Gaston.

6-2, 4%6, 6-2.
Mrs., Pace defeated Mrs. Smith 6-3,

Miss Pool defeated Mrs. Moseley 6-31
6-4.

Doubles
Miss Dorothy Ross and Mrs. Brimmer

defeated Mrs. Darby and Mrs. Brown
6-4, 4-6, 7-5.

Mrs. Schneider and Miss Hoffmeyer
defeated Miss Nancy Ross and Mrs.
Gaston 6-2,- 8-6..,

Mrs... Pace %and Miss Pool defeated
Mrs. Smith. and Mrs.-.-Moseley -2-6,. 7-5,

PEST ERADICATOR.CO.' OFFERS
-TO.. RID BENNING-OF FOXES

Apparently as. a result of publication
in the-News of the organization of the
Fox-Shooters' Club, the News is in re-
ceipt of the following- letter:

PEST '& VERMIN ERADICATOR CO.
Broken Bow 3, Mo.

-November 5, 1930

Editor, Infantry School News,
Fort .Benning,'Georgia..

Dear Sir:

In recent numbers of your publica-
tion --have. seen-considerable space .de-
voted to methods of clearing the reser-
vation of Fort Benning of foxes. I am
accordingly writing to you with the
hope .that you may bring the attention
of the proper authority to. our-concern
in -their attempts to solve this problem.

The Pest and Vermin Eralicator
Company has .been in-operation since
1920: but during that time has built up a
remarkable reputation. It was-founded
by a former, major in the regular army,
a native of' Kentucky, which state-is
overrun-with these pests, and -who had
noted the great annoyance caused to *the
army by bed bugs, rats .and roaches in
old army cantonments. At that time we
took several government contracts which
were completed to the satisfaction of
all. Subsequently we have successfully
completed contracts for freeing cargo
ships of rats.

Foxes,-as is well-known, are a specie
of rodent and susceptible to the same
methods of eradication..We can guar-
antee to clear your reservation of these
vermin in a week's time, either by pois-
oning -:or, in two weeks' time, by trap-
ping. In the former case the hides will
be capable of commercial use while in
the latter, a Small remuneration may be
obtained from the pelt.

We shall, be glad to send a represen-
tative to confer with you and know you
Will be delighted with our attractive
proposition to relieve you of these ut-
terly noxious and disease b e a r i n g
parasites.

Very truly yours,
Pest and Vermin Eradicator: Co..

Per F. L. M.

We have served Fort Benning

Continuously since May 1927

The Wells and. Preston herds are inspected regularly
by the government veterinarians, and their milk is sub-.

ject toperiodical tests.

Our milk contains 4.9. nd 5 per cent butter fat. Our

pasteurizing processkeepsdown' bacteria.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

WELLS &PRESTON DAIRY
2340-Wynnton Drive

IMMATURE GOLF

Ham and Egbert putt and putter
' you..g.t "

"Ham iWhat's dat can you got?"
-"Dat's-my-caddy. I'se tellin' "Wash'

White,, de cook, "bout'diS ga.ie, afn how
you, tees de. ball an' has.acaddy, an'
'Wash' he lends.me dis caddy from de
kitchen."

"Put dat can down,, fool,.an' lay yo'
ball up on: de tee an' :bounce it-off at
dat hole.",

."Ummph! Dont. need no tea, huh"
"Course not. Now address de ball."'
"You means to mark on de ball.where:

it's goin' ?"
"No, fool. De onliest man-dat can do

cat is Bobby Jones. All you does is
waggle you *-club."

"I gets you. Like dis: one-tw0three
F-O-U-R !"
"Ham! What in de world-dis ain't

by de numbers.",
"'Tis on de big golf course"
"No tain't. Dey .yells, 'For'% when

dere's folks in de way.",
"What dat 'For' mean?"

"Means, 'For Godsake Lookout,' dat
what it means.'

"Egbert, you bounce .de. ball fust."
Watch me, boy. Here -goes!"
"Oh-oh!,- Done missed it.'
"Hush-you mouf, fool: Dis is golf."
"Looks like foolishness tto me."
"See dat! Made me miss again."
."Egbert, what dat sign say?"
"It say iffen you takes seven strokes

.you. forfits de hole for ten.'-'
"Ummph!- And you'se-got six now."
"Whose got six? 'Ham' Jones 1

thought -youl couldn't count more'n five."
"I'se learnin'."
"Uh-huh. You'se like some dese golf-

ers. Iffen someone else is drivin' dey
can add, an' multiply -an' everything;
but iffen dey'se drivin' all dey can do
is subtract."

"All-right, all-right. I takes de for-
fit. Lemme see -you bounce it now."

What happens iffen de ball goes in
de hole?."

"Iffen it does it goes thru-de pipe to
de green and maybe into de cup."

"Hot dawg! Here goes!
"Doggone! In de hole-and in de

cup. Ham, you done got a 'ace'."
"A ace; is we playin' cards.?"
"No, fool. A ace is gettin' in de cup

in one.
"I'se glad we isn't playin' poker 'cause

I couldn't get a flush."
"What you mean you couldn't get a

flush ?"
i'se jest got one club."

"4Lookout boy, you'llmake me mad.
Come on, you shoots first."

"•'Looky, Eghert, right down de far:
way !" ... ..

Phone 1144

"You'se sure lucky."
"Egbert :you knows what's de matter

when you. strokes. You feets so long
you has to-lean 'way over when .you
shoots. -low come you don't. put de
ball on top you shoe?"

"Spect. dere's some rule 'gin-it."
6"Try. it,. Egbert,,. try it.".
"All -right. Here goes."
"Oh-oh. Missed it."
""Ain't ,missin' it dis time. .Watch me

-O--o-oh-h--.! D-o-g-gone! Look what
you, made -me. done. I'se ruined my foot.,
O-o-o-h! -Dat- corn -- Ham! Ham Jones!
Where ". you gwine? Come back here."

"Can't.do it, Egbert. Jest' membered
I'se. goin' on guard."

"Ham does you hear.. me?"
"Yes,,I hears you."
"Diden I promise to.give you a stroke

on every hole."
Uh huh. .Dat's what you said."
"Come here. den. I gives you all dem

eighteen strokes "right now Come on,
.Ham!. Come -lookit .dat fool run an'.
my doggone foot a hurtin' so5se I can't
chase him-Lawdy how I'd love to give
him dem strokes right on de, haid
o-o--O-O-H-H! Dat CORN !"

JOKE COLUMN

Sgt. White: -"I just had all-my teeth
extracted."

Pvt. Wilson: "Did you disturb-the
other customers with any. yells or
groans?"

Sgt. White: "Lt. :Gabriel fixed that.
He turned on the phonograph while he
pulled 'em out, so -no one heard me
suffring."

Cpl. Brooks: "Do you know what is
the height of terror?".

Cpl. Taylor: "Yeh! It was me at the
dentist's the other day. He pulled one
tooth and I passed out completely, and
fell over on the floor unconscious."

Cpl. Brooks: "Man, you don't know
what terror is. Pvt. Jackson was there
to get a tooth filled, and Lt. Gabriel
says to his assistant, 'Get'that big chisel
and a hammer and bring 'em here.-This
is a bad job.' ,Jackson-was too scared
to pass out. He just set there and
sweat."

REGIMENTAL CAMP TO-REMAIN

-The decision to, dismantle the, 24th In-
fantry camp has been changed'..ItWas
thought best to turn in'the camp prop-
erty to protect same from the, winter-
Winds and inclement weather The regi-
mental-nimrods protest that they would
like to Use the-camp during the hunting.
season, and .so it is-to remain as is.
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LETTERS OF- BONAPART HENNESY,
3d

Dear Eddie:
Having learned. how to, make mapsN

are now endeavouring to learn how
read one.. My only hope is that tbi
do not make.us attempt to read any
the .maps made by. the members of t
class in the previous course. You kso
Eddie, I had forgotten that map readir
was such a complicated subject. Fithe last 4 years I have just been asi
them to find where I was on the groun
tP-issue orders from, .or even at timfire a barrage from, and it bad slipp
my mind completely that there were su
tiings.as the agonic line, and zones.J
the grid system of the country, nor i-
I experienced any-,great difficulty ju
because my idea of gisement was ratb4
fuzzy. But +now all. is changed; suc
things have. been shown in -their 'trt
light.. No more -will I walk in darknes

The class is. indeed indebted. to Cap
Jackson, first for his -masterly :present]
tion'of the subject of the grid system
the. United States. It was magnificer
both-for its brevity and for its ..pr(
foundity. But the. Capt. really showe
the stern stuff of which he-is mad,
when, under a, barrage of questions fror
the class, he stated flatly and finally,
don't know, it- was not. in the book.
What! Our. worthy. Captain at a los
for words., It could not. be so. Ah
Haleston, like a doughty knight of. o16
hurled himself. into .the breach, and -ii
an eloquent oration completely. silence(
all hecklers.

.In the second place, not only the clas]
but the entire scientific world is indebte,
to our worthy instructor . It can onli
be a question of time before the Nation
al Geographic society will take. cogni
zance of the great feat of Capt. Jack
.son, the discovery !of. a stream tha
runs down one hill -and up the. next
Upon the discovery of this awe-inspirin1stream upon the approved solution o:
an area sketch handed out by Capt
Jackson, a stunned silence fell over th(
assembly hall, and then an ever increas-
ing buzz of excited wonderment fillet
the building. There are still a f e w
skeptics in the class who refuse to be-
lieve the discovery genuine, but for my
part-I intend to have the sketch framec
and if, ever in the future, some .one
comes up and says, "Hennesy, no stream
in the world can flow up a hill," I will
just give them a cold look, and say.
"Brother, I am a graduate of the In-
fantry School, at Fort Benning, Geor-
gia, and I.learned there, that, a- stream
can flow up a hill, and if you. don't be-
lieve it, here's the 'approved solution.'"

I guess that'll. stop them.The .towed target + firing• on H o ok
range was a most pleasant experience
'for class and instructors.• Pleasant for
the instructors who can think bhow well
they put. over such a-difficult subject in
such a short time.. Pleasant .for the
class in that they beat a picked platoon
from the 29th Infantry • hands down, 15
hits. and 11 hlits to the 5 hits made by
the. 29th platoon. Pleasant for .the
First. Platoon in that they beat tbe Sec-
ond Platoon. Pleasant for every indi-
vidual in the class.-in..that . down -in his
secret. heart he knows that: he made most
of 'the hits himself,. Take. "Dry-Run"
Seebach, once he -gotthe--correct lead he
called- every: .-shot .in. And .. who could
say him nay. .. SmilingEddie. Wal s h.
nearly burned-the, sleeve. up .with-his.
tracers. BrothersMorgan: and Gilmar-
tin:- not content with -simply hitting, the
target, devised a system.whereby it was
n.ecessary to. make the, bullets ricochet
from the tow line. Most gratifying. We
or..y hope. that the plane pilot was duly
impressed.

As I explained Ilast'week, we are.now
equitators. (that word looks .funny, but
seems toconvey...our.meaningIso-we will
let it ride)... The course consists of...the.
anatomy of the ."'orse," his housing,

feeding, shoeing and last but'not lea
we mounting one and trying to ride
to Capt. Lee presented the anatomy
ey very much the sarne terms and namof for the parts as was shown us in o

he movie last week. There.were a few di
w, ferences, but affer all .it's the' hor
ng that-we are most interested in. An
or speaking of charts, he had the most d
ng lightful chart Of the interior decor
d,. tions of a horse we have ever behel
es Capt. Wood, fashion adviser to equ
ed tators, has explained the housing ar
ch feeding of the horse. "Just comm
in, sense, feed hini like you would yoursel
id only the more times a. day the better
st S'allright, but personally we don't ek
er oats and hay. The main difficulty wit
ch the horse seems to be too many and tc
ie small stomachs. Perhaps the Departmei

os. of Experiment could be called in on ti
t. problem.
a Now, Eddie, I have watched ti
f ladies' riding classes here for m an
t moons, and I have also listened to ti

D_ comments passed on them by many off
d cers, but I give you my word that
e, iiever saw a ladies' class that bounce
m on horseback much--m-ore than some o
I our officer classes.
.,, Some seem to prefer to ride on tlh
s neck some on the croup, and some hay
! gotten it down to a tsystem where the
, hit the saddle every other stride, th

n alternate strides being spent, first o
d the neck and then on the -croup. Tb

members of the advanced platoon hay
-,been issued green remounts and no ir

d struction. The powers that be mus
y have come to the conclusion that Li
_ Bell, of the Horse-Marines, had bee]
, born on the back of a bucking bronk
_ So far we have had but two casualties
t Lt. McKnight, instructor of the act

vanced platoon went off the very firs
day out. However his horse fell (towi

f after throwing him, thus saving rin
from signing in the book. Reed Gravec
picked a plowed corn field to pull hic

_ dive in. It seems that Reed's horse shie6
at a bag of cement (now who ever heard
of a bag of cement*in a corn field) anc

_ when he shied, Reed, who was thinking
about gisement, inadvertently kickec

I him in the head. Result, the breeche,
31 which Reed had just had patched al
I the tailor's had to go back. again for
I bigger and better patch.

Y'rs. Tr'ly,
* BONAPART HENNESY, 3D.

P. S. The earthquake reported-last
week end was probably only Gilmartin
introducing 'Montgomery to the "Long
Corps Yell."

•ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVANCE

November 11 will be observed as
Armistice Day.
'The following ceremonies will be held
at+ Fort-Benning: ..
•The national. Salute of twenty-one
guns +.will-be fired- at twelve o'clock
noon from+ the. vicinity of the saluting
gun: by-a battery of the 1st Battalion,
83rd Field Artillery.: The national flag
will be .displayed-at half staff from
ieveille until the first gun of the na-
tional' salute is .fired, when it wilt. be
raised to the top of the staff. *As a-
mark of- respect, to the heroic dead,'all
traffic will stop -and all military person-
nel out of doors will stand -at attention ,
during. the firing of.the salute.. All duties,-except those pertaining to.
the necessary guard and fatigue, will be
suspended.

CHAPEL GUILD

The November meeting of the +Chapel
Guild was held Monday at'the -Protest-
ant Chapel. Various committee report

were . received , and considerable routine
,business conducted. Those who have not
joined are urged to-do so.
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AHA, FISHERMEN'S SECRETEXPOSED;
SCRIBE LEARNS W HERE TO GET 'EM

.............

Sgt. St. Clair and Catch

By Al Durden
During the past summer months a

number of Benning's rod and reel ar-
tists have been stealing away in the wee
morning hours and returning home with

Sc' ches of black bass that far surpassed
the dreams and imagination of the or-
dinary fisherman. The big question was,"wherfe ,is this wonderful fishing
ground-?"

The secret is now a secret no longer.
The members of this select circle so far
'forgot themselves as to invite "ye
scribe" to spend the week end in these
magic waters and the story is too good
to, keep..

Master Sergeant William St. Clair,
high kleagle of the. mystery fishingclub,
picked me up.at, the.post gymnasium.
last Friday evening at, three o'clock, and
with the back seat of his car loaded with
tackle, groceries and bedding, -we headeddue south. .At Dawson, Ga.,.we stopped
for sandwiches and coffee, and then con-:
tinued on our way.. Just as the; sun be-
gan to hide itself behind the western
banks-and dusk began to settle,... .We
turned off the main road, crossed a wide r
dark stream that I later ..learned was,
the Chickasaw Hatchee creek..The. fish-
ing lodge is situated about two hundred
yards further up' the road from the
creek.-At one time a stately country
home, the building is now -a bit run
down but is in excellent condition for
its present use. .By. the -time :we. had
unloaded and. carried our luggage in-
side, darkness- had settled and-we:used i
a lantern-to.get. wood for, a fire. Wood 8

is plentiful and it was only a few min-utes before a roaring fire was going in
the big. fireplace in the kitchen. Fif-
teen' minutes later, Sgt. Pop Heckert
and Sam Fuller, who had left Benning
during the morning and had been fish-
ing during the afternoon, arrived with
a splendid catch of bass and speckled
perch.

Fast One by Sgt.St. Clair

Sgt, St. Clair took first honors with
a story of a minnow that he revived by
rubbing. with a few drops of bootleg
liquor. He said that the little fellow
was hardly able. to swim until the, rub
down; he then put him on his hook and
cast out. into the lake; a, moment later
his float went down with a "bang."
When he heaped in his line he found
that-the little minnow had seized a three.
pound bass back of the neck and heldon .until the bass was safely in the
boat.

At the break of day, the following
morning we were on our way to the
lake and a day's fishing. I expected
to see a lake but not an inland ocean.

Sgts. Heckert and Fuller were using
live minnows and went still fishing. Sgt.
St.'.' Clair had engaged a boy to row for
him to cast but when the boy did not
show up, I. volunteered to act as boat-
man.

After bumping numerous stumps and
,floating logs, we finally arrived on the
,edge of the lake where the Nochaway
creek joins its dark waters. with that
of the crystal clear Chickasaw Hatchee.
Several casts brought no results and.Sgt.

ISt. Clair changed his rainbow minnow
for a jointed pike. His first east fell
near the trunk of an old cypress stump,
the'!.:next- moment there came a splash,
as amighty old "mossback" bass struck
at top speed.. "Hold the boat," shouted
Sgt. St. Clair. That holding the boat.
Was: new to me.. A moment later -the
,wiry old bass,., aided. by the- drifting:boat, reached and -entangled himself inone. of the numerous rafts of limbs and

-lgs that -are to be found in the lake.
Needless to say the bass went free and
I listened to a few words' of advice
SAt ten o'clock in 'the morning :"we

piil*le for" the shore with a fine catch
f :bass' :and. sevelral .large jack...Another

surprise greeted me at the' boat land-
ing.'I found that' this fish havenwas.
kown 'to several more Benning fisher-
1Men. Capt. Helsley and Lt. :"'Jake"
Moon had just arrived and pushed off
for .the fishing grounds, as we came in.
A few .minutes later a party of fisher-men landed and came up with. another
line :morning's catch. In this party was
Capt. Evans, Capt. Nevins, Capt. West-
ott aind Capt.. Chance. Their catch con-

sisted mostly of bass, with several jack"
anda:two large perch. The large speckled
perch will strike .a small, minnow the
am e as a bass.. •
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The Bie ase

By Capt. Waine Archer
We had hoped to dismiss, unlovingly

and without regret, the subject of the
written monograph, from twhis column
withthe last issue. But some things re-
quire recording, and even with tha t
record, we fear the end is not yet.

x _x x

There was the case of Ernest Jones.
We don't believe it could happen, even
though he, in person, confirmed the re-
port as received. Ernest strove, man-
fully and laboriously all one afternoon
and finally leaned back and heaved a
sigh of satisfactioni. He had achieved
a well-night perfect map. Unfortun-
ately, however, no part 'of the area dealt
with-in his monograph was on that map.
He had transferred the wrong one,

x x x
Then, there was Gillis. (And if you

want to make a friend of him,. don't
pronounce his name as you spell it.)
He is, by way of being quite an engin-
eer and was going to turn out a map
that anyone might view with pride. He
did. But he didn't leave enough time
after its completion to write his mono-
graph without considerable hustling.

x xx

And finally. Being essentially modest.,
and shrinking visibly at any thought of
intruding a personal reference into the
white light of publicity that beats upon
this column, we feel, nevertheless, that
a bit of advice -given us by one of'the
learned members of the revered Fourth
Section deserves even this medium of
transmission to posterity.

We drew, for our monograph subject,
the very important Second Battle of
Bull Run. At least, it has been import-
ant to us since October 11 and wili, con-
tinue to be for some days yet. Laboring
indefatigably, day and night -(we :were
afraid the Fourth Section 'wouldn't know
unless we told them) we finally started
putting 'our burning thoughts into cold
type-and they ran into considerable
type.

"I'm afraid," we ventured, to one of
these fortunate gentlemen who know all
about how monographs should be written

and why, "that my monograph is go-
ing to run too long."

"What's your subject?" condescend-
ingly inquired this Olympian.

"Thie Second Battle of Bull Run," we
faltered.

"Let it !" he said, quickly and with
cruel meaning.

It didn't, make us angry then; but

when' we figured it out, it did.

Frank Curtis is authority for thu,
bit, demonstrating that you can put
good automobile driver astride a horse
but you can't, thereby make h e
equine-minded. The lady in question:
whose name was withheld from us, :im

not yet a good rider (that eliminates
quite a few) but is a good driver. Shc
was sitting astride a horse at the to
of the hill near. the children's school
Some -friends were passing in a car, anc
desiring to attract their attention, shc
leaned forward and pressed gently or
the horse's withers twice with her thumt
-and then. looked surprised when n(
"honks" came out. We know one. lad
to whom this might very well have hap
pened, but we refuse to take the rist
of making, a guess.

x x x

Our mind staggered under the load o
apprehension-created by contemplatior
of the monumental size of the task o
trying to show just what sore of diffi
culties the unfortunate instructors wer,
working under last Monday, when mono
graphs were due in at noon. And whei
it was on the verge of utter collapse
Stanley Saulnier brought around th
following perfect description of tie sit
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uation, not only accurate, but all 'fixed
up in the Infantry School's own beloved
chart form. We merely reproduce it.

We are becoming obsessed with the
idea of picking military lessons out of
thin air, and the -most enjoyable dance
and reception given by the Commandant
and faculty to the members of the ad-
vanced class -last week was simply duck
soup for us. The well-known principles
of war were sticking Out like quills from
a porcupine in every direction. There
was the principle of surprise, so well
applied by the receiving line. The dis-
astrous effects upon the enemy of an
effective application of this principle
were evident in the looks of consterna-
tion visible upon the faces of couple
after couple which, dancing by, discov-
ered there was a line, immediately broke
up their dance and.sneaked around the
room to ."go through." After this sue-
cessful demonstration of how easy it is
to pick out these valuable lessons, we
are going to permit our readers to se-
lect for themselves the -various applica-
tions of the principles of security, mass
and movement which were to be seen in
such profusion.

x x x
Ricky Rice, after deep cogitation, ven-

tured the suggestion that the Fourth
Section should not indulge in personali-
ties. "What do you mean, personali-
ties?" inquired Bevan, with the brusque-
ness and directness of the true artillery-
man. "Why," said Rickey, "they have
one sign up over there that says 'MajoI
0. Lange, Instructor' and another that
says 'Major Truman Smith, Upstairs'.'

HERE'S THE WHOLE STORY,
THAT IS, ALL BUT THE WHC

Scene 1, quarters of a certain M A C
officer. Time, 3:30 a. m. Phone rings
and rings and rings and rings.

Sweet voice: "Oh-, I hope I didn't
wake you up."

M A C (sleepily): "No, not at all.'
Sweet voice: "Lt - and I are oui

I ere on the Cussetta road and the cm

is broken down and no one near her(
I has an automobile and if I am not hom(

b soon mother is going to be furious
Please come out and get -us. Please.'

Y M A C (still sleepy): "Alright. B(
- right out."

Scene 2, Cussetta road. Time, 4:00 a
m' Ford drives up road, down road
up road, down road and so on.

f M A C: "Sacre bon sang de bon mal
n heur de bon Dieu de Dieu de Sang, etc.'
f Scene 3, Hospital. -Time, 7:00 a. m.

Polite young Hospital Corps man
e "tOood morning, Lieutenant."

,- Lieut. M A C: "What in the ring
ni tailed, bald-headed, double - barrellec
, this and that's 'good' about it?"

e P Y H C M: "Gee, the Lieutenant'
:got a grouch on this morning."

0

what

next

Cpl. Ferrell Kills
Pvt. Chaney of 24th

M P Says-He Fired When Man
Ran-Upon Being Ordered.
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49 OFFICERS TO BENNING.'.

FOR AIR DEMONSTRATIONI"

The Infantry School will play hostess
to *forty-nine officers from L a ng I ey c
Field, Virginia. Arriving on November f
12, via sixteen attack airplanes ann two
cargo planes, a class of thirty-nine stu-
dent officers attending The Air Corps
Tactical School, the commandant, the
assistant commandant, and eight instruc-
tors, will visit Fort Benning.

On November 13, beginning at 8:00
A. M., The Infantry School will stage
its demonstration of the "Battalion in
Attack" for the student officers of both
service schools. Practically all combat
troops of Fort Benning will be en-
gaged in the demonstration.

During the afternoon, the Air Corps
will demonstrate an "Air Attack on an
Infantry Battalion."

Also witnessing both demonstrations
will be some two hundred and seventy-
five Rotarians.

Among the officers coming f r om
Langley Field will be the following:

Commandant, Lt.-Col. Roy C. Kirt-
land, A. C.

Assistant Commandant, Maj. John F.
Curry, A. C.

Instructors, Maj. Follette Bradley, A.
. C.; Maj. Lyman Frazier, Inf.; Capt.
- George H. Weems, Inf.; Capt. H. W.

Fleckenger, A. C.; Capt. C. W. Walton,
C. W. S.; Capt. George C. Kenny, A. C.;

L 1st Lt. J. T. Curry, A. C.; 1st Lt. C.
M. Robinson, A. C.

Student Officers, Maj. Abbott, Boone,
F. A.; Maj. H. C. Browne, Inf.; Maj.
S. W. Fitzgerald, A. C.; Maj. C. H.
French, C. A. C.; Maj. Harry Flint,
Cay.; Maj. W. H. Jones, Jr., Inf.; Maj.

s Ralph P. Cousins, A. C.; Maj. Harri-
son Herman, Cav.; Maj. B. L. Flani-

t gan, C. A. C.; Maj. C. B. Oldfielci, A.
C.; Maj. A. H. Harrington, F. A.; Capt.
H. H. Young, A. C.; Capt. L. T. Miller,

t A. C.; Capt. I. H. Edwards, A. C.;
r CaPt. W. S. Wheeler, A. C.; Capt. C. A.
e Purseley, A. C.; Capt. G. T. Collar, A.
e C.; Capt. Donald Wilson, A. C.; Capt.

H. H. Glessner, S. C.; Capt. J. F. C.
Hyde, C. E.; Capt. W. J. Reed, A. C.;

e Capt. R. G. Breene, A. C.; Capt. W. V.
Andrews, A. C.; Capt. W. S. Gravely,
A. C.; Capt. C. L. Chenault, A. C.; Capt.
L. H. Madaris, U. S. M. C.; Capt. L.
G. Merritt, U. S. M. C.; Capt. Field
Harris, U. S. M. C.; 1st Lt. E. L. Eu-
bank, A. C.; 1st Lt. H. Beaton, A. C.;
1st Lt. C. C. Chauncey, A. C.; 1st Lt.

G. C. McDonald, A. C.; 1st Lt. Odos
Moon, A. C.; 1st Lt. W. T. Larson, A.

;C.; 1st Lt. G. A. McHenry, A. C.; 1st
t, Lt. W. McKierman, Jr., A. C.; 1st Lt.

E. C. Whitehead, A. C.
's Foreign Student Officers, Capt. Strom,

Sweden; Lieut. Vadaval, Argentine.

Private Jim Chaney, 35, Company "E"
4th Infantry, whose.home town is Ed-
4', Alabama, was shot and instantly
illed by Corporal William M. Ferre~l,
lilitary Police Section, at Fort Be'n-
ing, Ga., about 8:00 o'clock, Saturday
igit, November 1st.
According to Corporal Ferrell, he and
rivate' Arthur E. Rodgers, also of the
Lilitary Police Section, were making
ieir regular patrol in the 24th Infantry
rea, when they noticed a man moving
long the path leading down to. the 24th
nfantry swimming pool. Suspecting the
aan of being a bootlegger, the patrol
rdered him to halt. The man started
o run. Corporal Ferrell thereupon•'fired
fter the man had run a considerable
listance. Chaney was found 'dead with--
n a few feet of Company "E's" bath-
ouse. The shot, the only, one fired, had
ut Chaney's windpipe. An investiga-.
ion was ordered. Colonel Walter L.
Reed, Infantry, Post Special Inspector,
nade a detailed in'spection, reporting
uis findings to General 'King.

Corporal Ferrell and Private Rodgers
were confined in the Post Stockade, and
charges of manslaughter will be pre-
ferred against Corporal Ferrell.

Following action on" the charges ny
Headquarters Fourth Corps Area, Cor-
poral Ferrell probably will be tried by

general court-martial.

"SWEDE" OIKARI TRANSFERS
TO HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

The many friends of "Swede" Okari,
Co. "E" 29th Infantry, will learn with
regret that another of the Demonstra-
tion outfit's star athletes is leaving the
organization and Fort Benning.

Oikari is leaving on a thirty-day fur-
lough. He will report at Fort Slocum,
N. Y. at the expiration of this period.
He will sail later for the sunny isles
of Hawaii, where he will begin a new
hitch with the doughboys.

Oikari has starred with the 29th In-
fantry football and basket ball teams
for the past six years. He also went in
for boxing at one time and was con-
sidered one of the leading welterweights
in this section of the country.

Lonnie Cleveland, formerly a member
of the Infantry School Detachment, was
in Fort Benning a 'few days ago and
visited the office of the Infantry School
News.

The former Greencord is now the
property of the Atlanta baseball club
of the Southern league, and is consid-
ered one of the brightest prospects
among the young infielders in the cir-
cuit. Given a tryout with the Crackers
during sprimlg trainin~g last season,
Cleveland made good and was signed
up. He was farmed out to Cedartown
in the Georgia-Alabama league and was
the leading shortstop, in hitting and
fielding for the season. Spiller expects
to use him at short as a regular with the
Crackers in the coming season.

MAJOR STEEL'S MUMS BITTEN
BY FROST BUT OTHERS ESCAPE

17

i

November- T- 1930
. . _ . .,

Old Boreas came along last week, andfeeling in a playful mood, picked Major
Charles Steel for a victim'.

Major Steel, Benning's gardener de
luxe, has a lot of prize chrysanthemums
at his quarters, in addition to: a prize
lot of other flowers. The mums are out
in an open field.

Nothing would Suit Boreas but to
frost bite Major &4teel's mums. He
looked over-all the other chrysanthe-
mums in the garrison but apparently
none were sufficiently tempting. Maj.
Steel .seems to -have been the sole
sufferer.
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KEEN INTEREST. IN' MARCO POLO PLAN
.. * ... .. * *... .. . . ,_.

Roger Williams Reaches Decision

CONCLUSIONS OF INFANTRY BOARD
The proposal to dedicate the Bennin,

Polo Club to Marco Polo continues t
interest Benning horsemen, historian
and others.

As indicated in the'last issue of t..
News, a study has been made by mem
bers..of.". The Infantry Board, and ai
-inf.ormal memorandum prepared on th
subject. The memorandum follows:

THE INFANTRY BOARD
Fort Benning, Ga.

Memo for Maj. Thompson.
1. The members of the Infantr3

Board have consulted- informally, on thi(
subject of dedicating the Polo Club t(
the memory of Marco Polo.
.2.. These officers hajve expressec

themselves as seeing no objction to do.
ing this. -Already we have establishe
a precedent. We have Jiggs Hall, wE
have a nonument to-Calultdi,'the dog
mathematician, and we 'have a horse
named Jake Moon.

3. As far as the Polo Club is con-
cerned we may as well name it for Mar-
co Polo as for any one else. Marco has
been -dead a long time and can't object.
And we have nothing else around here
named for him. What is more, the en-
phony .of his -name attracts. Consider
how Well it would sound to name one
of our, fields the Marco Field. When
spoken of- as-the Marco- Polo-_ Field a
complete picture is presented. The gal-
loping horses, the.flashing helmets and
the. cheering throngs of gaily-decked
spectators are immediately brought be-
fore us. And in the same breath we do
honor to Marco himself.

4. This conservation of language,- a
merger of description and eulogy,-is A
most desirable thing, especially in the
hard times following the Stock Market
crash,. and it is recommended.

5. We have .,scovered a peculiarly
interesting thing about Marco. He was
born -in 1254. His father had gone off
on an official trip to Cathay in. 1249 and
did not return until 1269, so that Marco
was offered as a.surprise to, the old man
on- his return. In short, his origin is
somewhat shrouded in mystery.

6. In a like manner we find that the
origin of the Polo Club is lurking be-
hind a smoke screen,-that is'to say the
building itself. Whereas, ordinarily a
building is conceived, -born and razed
under the jealous eye, of the War De-
partment, the Polo Club appeared, as it
were, overnight, fashioned of, bits -of
cord wood, logging camp scrap and
other,..flotsam and jetsam. The War
Department was no doubt as surprised
as Marco's old man when it found anew child in the lap of Fort Benning.

7. The similarity of origin in the cases
of the Club and Marco lend-a rather
romantic touch to the proposed name.

8. As for the mural plaque-the sug-
gestion is excellent. I have no idea as
to what would satisfy the artistic re-
quirements. But I can conceive, of Marco
standing at-the .bow of one of his ships,
a Chinaman on one side of him and. an
Ethiopian .on the other. In one hand he
holds a telescope through which he-is
looking at the Pacific Ocean, and in the
other he has a pO mallet. The China-
man holds three polo balls and the

Ethiopian is rolling dice. In the dis-
tance, in the direct line with Marco's
scope is the Fort Benning-Polo Club.

9. Over the. top is a scroll bearing
the legend, "Polo, Polaris, Polish," which
freely translated, "Over the Alps liesItaly." I

10. Festooned -about the lower, edge
of the plaque are 37-mm. guns, rifles,
bayonets and hand. gr-endes, ,tastefully
arranged, ad below'.all themotto,
"Follow Me."

11. The interest shown in the devel-

g opment of the. Infantry School is mo
o encouraging to those of us who fe,
s responsibility for its success. A citatio

seems •indicated.
e * *

The publication of the details of th
5 proposal in the News has resulted. i
e considerable discussion and. several sup

gestions.
One suggestion was that it would b

appropriate to obtain an autographe
portrait or photograph of Marco t
hang in the Club.

The. following memorandum by Majo
Y Freehoff is one of the most pertinent o
e the subject:D

) *- *.

A few d.ays ago there came to m
desk a communication requesting th

- purchase for the!'P616Club of a por
trait of Marco Polo who was allege(
by aforementioned communication to b
the founder of the game of shinney oi

- horseback.
There seems to be some difficulty 0]

- the part of the Property Officer in ob
- taining a likeness of the distinguishe(

Venetian.-My suggestion is that if th,
desired portrait cannot be secured,
photograph of Pol-a- Negri be substi

- tuted.
In-view of the official designation o:

this building as the Polo-Hunt Club,1
is suggested that pictures of Cotonel,

* Charles A. and Elvid Hunt be securec
to adorn the-walls of this interesting
and useful, edifice. These- p i c t u r e:should be hung on-each'side of that o:
Polo Negri which- would thus. be en-
hanced by the proximity of stern char-
acterial fibre.

There" might also. be displayed like-
ness of others who have distinguished
themselves.. by. conspicuous gallantry up-
on the field of refreshments. In thi,,
category the immortal Mulhall should
be given a place commensurate with his
far-reaching adventures.

W. F. FREEHOFF,
Major, Infantry

After a long and. exhaustive ..search
with the Encyclopedia Brittanica and
other musty records, Sir Roger Williams
regretfully came to a definite conclusion
which. he announced in the following
terms

"Oh, hell, polo was'played before the
birth of Christ."

FORT BENNING LADIES.
ASSIST NEEDY ON POST

Because charitable work is done .so
quietly 'so as to avoid offending'the sen-sibilities of those assisted, many per-
sons hardly ever hear of the good work
of .organizations engaged in relief work
at Fort Beaning.
:One of the organizations engaged in

this work on the post is the Chapel
Guild. -The president is. Mrs. L. C.
Davidson, and she is ably. assisted by
over one hundred and seventy ladies, of
the post.

The Chapel Guild is urgently in-need
of the following articles:: . .

Suits for boy, 8 and boy, 9. "
One pair women's shoes,, size 51/2 EE.
Girl's winter coats, sizes 5, 6, 8, 11.
2 small cribs..
Boys' winter coats, size 6 to 10.

4 women's coats, size 36 to 42.
Sweaters of-all ages and descriptions.
Anyone having any of the above ar-

ticles, " please deliver to Protestant
,Chapel or-call Mrs. Davidson, Phone 84.

TEN JUNIOR OFFICERS TO
BAKERS AND COOKS SCHOOL

Ten officers from the Fourth_ Corps
Area have been detailed as students to

EXPERT,..WORK

-Runs in Silk-fose Repaired-

(Located- next to P. X. Tailor Shop)

POST EXCHANGE
PHONE 497

KENNY'S-

NORWOOD

COFFEE''
is sold at, Fort Benning

through the

TOSTEXCHANGE
TRY A POUND, YOU'WILL BE PLEASED'

Bring or. send your children in.. and, have. them properly.
s "fitted in a pair of!Good Sturdy Scoo Soe

Our Stock is Complete
OXFORDS, STRAPS AND HIGH SHOES.

TAN AND BLACK

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

pursue a course of instruction in "In-
terior Economy and Mess Management"
'at the School for Bakers and Cooks,
Fort. Benning, Ga. The course is for a
period of approximately one month, .and
began. November 1st.

Following are the Fort Benning offi-
cers. who have been. detailed: 1st Lieut.
Allen A. Goodwyn, 2nd Bn., Ist 'Tank
Regt.; 2nd Lieut.'Noble J. Wiley, 29th
Inf.; 2nd Lieut. Thomas J. Moran, 29th
Inf; 2nd Lieut. James L. Grier, 29th.
Inf. and 2nd Lieut. George E. Lynch,
29th Inf. From the corps area at large:
Capt. George E. Abrams,. 22nd .Inf.,
Fort McPherson, Ga.; Capt.-H u g'n
Boone, 17th F.,A.,*Fort Bragg, N. C.;
1st Lt. Harry C. Dayton, 5th F. A.,
Fort Bragg, N. C.; 1st Lt. William T.
Hayes, 22nd- Inf., -Fort -Oglethorpe, Ga.;
2nd Lt. Albert: S. Bar6n, 13th C. A. C.,
Fort Barrancas, Fla.

Say you saw itin ThelNews.

.AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

.,..Of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER,. Agent
Phone 2956 Columbus.

:, • I.. , ..L....IPHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING.CO,"

MODERN EQUIPMENT.-.
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone' 301.

PATRONIZE'.-
ADNEW.SERSADVERTISERS
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

The Woman's Exchange, although only a little over a month old, is
a thriving infant industry. The line of cars outside of the Book Shop in-

dicates that an ever increasing percentage of the garrison is finding it ad.

vantageous to patronize this well managed business concern.

A large share of the small margin of profit which the Woman's Ex-

change makes on the articles it sells goes to the Children's School and, as

an enterprise designed to aid an essential garrison activity, it is deserving

of support. It is not public spirit, however, so much as private interest

which is responsible for the steady growth of the volume of business which

is being done by the Exchange. The attractiveness of the stop with its

variety of articles on sale and the excellent bargains to be found there are

drawing the patronage. You can buy or sell anything from an imported

evening wrap to a home-made apple pie.

In spite of world wide depression, sellers are finding a market and

buyers are discovering just what they have been looking for in the little

cooperative store that the ladies have established in the new addition to

Captain Chapman's Book Shop.
To those of you who don't know the Woman's Exchange, we suggest

a window shopping expedition. We frankly confess that the suggestion
is merely a trick to boost the business. We know that if you go to look,
you will almost certainly stay to buy. The only safe thing to do, if you
hope to break even on such an expedition, is to take something along to

sell. By adopting this course, you may acquire that table runner that you

need and get rid of that cigarette box of your husband's that you never
cared for anyway. The exchange will satisfy you, please someone else

and incidentally benefit the dear little bridge, golf, dancing, riding class
and dramatic club orphans who regularly turn in disappointing report

cards on the first of every month.

HERE'S TO. YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

BEWARE OF MOLLIE

All summer Mollie Cotton Tail has
been having a ilorious time. Fooa has
been plentiful and Mollie and her chil-
dren have waxed fat and sassy.

Now with the cool weather, the hunt-
er gets down his gun, calls his dog and
sets forth. He starts out loaded down
with ammunition with the avowed in-
tention of bringing back the legal limit
of birds but usually returns with a rab-
bit or two if nothing else. Until recent
years the rabbit meat industry has been
of considerable importance; justly so,
for well prepared rabbit meat is not to
be scorned. However, for the past 2
or 3 years wild rabbit meat has greatly
declined in popular use. This is due to
the increasing prevalence of a disease
among rabbits which is highly infectious
for human beings. This disease is called
tularemia, or rabbit fever.

It spreads among rabbits by direct
contact or by means of ticks or lice.
Man gets infected by'handling the sick
rabbit.

Hunters, market men, housewives and
cooks are most apt to get it. Once ,,e
meat is cooked it is no longer danger-
ous. Strange to say, domestic or tame
rabbits have never been found infected.

The disease in man is very dangerous,
often fatal.

The infection starts through a small,
even unrecognizable break in the skin.
If blood from the rabbit spatters into
an eye a serious form of the disease
results. Even breathing hair or dust
coming from the body of a diseased
rabbit may cause human infection.'

During the year 1930, nearly 50 cases
(Continued on page 7.)

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

That mortified look on the usually dynamic visages of the First
Section Tacticians is all due to their overhearing a telephone conversa-
tion in which Major Ira Rader completely failed to make a clear-cut
decision but endeavored in the most ignominious fashion to pass the buck
to his wife.

"Now, dear," they heard him say. "We have a chance to move into
one of the new quarters. But you know we are pretty well fixed where
we are; we have a lot of friends there and would have to make new
ones in Fourteen, we have a nice lawn, and there is no grass around the
new quarters, then we are more convenient here -to the golf links, and I
don't know about those garages. But I want you to decide. Don't let
me influence you in the least."

Apparently some horsemen believe
that that some golfers were trying to
take polo for a ride.

The Horrors o'f Peace

Having survived Hallowe'en (lost
peace of mind and one garbage can),
24th Infantry Organization Day (maid
AWOL), and Election Day acquired
tin ear via radio), we were looking
forward to Armistice Day. And then
somebody said Pageant.

Why, Captain

Capt. Rooks calling on phone for a
squad of infantry to report to Norton
Court: "Uniform, shirts and breeches."

Voice on phone: "Is that all?"
Capt. Rooks: "Yes."

New Sport for Ladies

The Infantry School Hunt with its
'fox, pig, wildcat and aniseed chases
has been completely eclipsed in-daring
by a new sport invented by, three
Benning ladies.

Mrs. William B. Tuttle, the wife of
no less a personage than the Sheriff
himself, Mrs. Arthur S. Nevins and
Mrs. H. J. Golightly, after a Mah
Jong foursome, were proceeding down
the First Division Road in the Go-
lightly transportation.

Suddenly a beautiful white-tailed
animal appeared in the middle of the
road. It cast one coy glance at the
auto, and with a whisk of its tail, sped
onward.
The ladies, tense with excitement,

pursued en auto. Ever and anon t..e
quarry stopped in the road, allowed
the ladies to approach, and then
dashed onward.

While the quarry finally escapeA,
the ladies were thrilled over the after-
noon's sport, and their enthusiasm ev-
en survived the grumbling complaints
of Lieut. Golightly about their having
needlessly endangered the Golightly
means of getting from Hither to Yon.

"I can see only one advantage in
this so-called sport," he said. "There
is no danger of losing the scent."

Can Such Things Be?

Be of good cheer, brothers. There
still is hope. The spirit of '76 still
lives. The old rugged, stalwart char-
acter emerges triumphant from the
artificial veneer of conventionality.

Bowed down by the despotism of
play directors, browbeaten by ama-
teurs and insulted by experts, t~ie
cringing actors, of Benning, it was
feared, had misplaced their red flags
and lost the spirit of Liberty.

But no. Like a flash of lightning
illumining the Stygian gloom came a
reply at a recent Dramatic rehearsal
to one of Capt. Saulnier's sallies,
which (momentarily) silenced the
Captain, linguist as he is.

"Why not get someone else for this
part? I'm no actor anyhow. I'm just
another Fourth Section conscript."

Shelter and Marches (Wedding)'

1st Lieut. Moses of the Company
Officers' Class reported to Col. Mar-
shall and requested a half day off.

"I am to be married," he explained.
"Yes, yes," replied Colonel Marshall,

"take the whole day off."

Citation

Col. Stilwell, Chief of the First Sec-
tion, for unerring acumen in his choice
of an OP at the recent dance given
by the faculty for the Advanced Class,
and the commendable pedagogic zeal
with which he conducted other mem-
bers of his section to the scene that-
they might profit by a practical dem-
onstration of the effects of fire,

Infantry School Introduces obot

Constantly alert to the many me-
chanical devices which are appearing
to simplify human existence the effi-
cient Horse Committee of the second
section has made another forward step
in securing a robot to close the doors
of the Infantry School Stables, at
least this is what we gather from the
final sentence of Captain Jared Wood's
announcement of the Fall Horse Show,
which reads: "The door of the office
(i. e., stable) will be closed promptly
at 4:15 P. M., by the Western Union
electric clock in the office."

Wedding Gift Committee Exonerated

The faculty's wedding present to
Col. and Mrs. George C. Marshall, Jr.,
was on display at the office of the
secretary for several hours on Wed-
nesday morning. The Blunderbuss
wishes to be among the first to assure
the popular bride and groom that no
uncomplimentary significance should
be attached to the fact that the gift
committee's selection fell upon a beau-
tiful chased silver raspberry bowl.

Mrs. Marshall is delighted with the
gift and stated, in the presence of our
vigilant Blunderbuss reporters, .that
she intended to use it that very after-
noon at a tea which she was giving
for the recently arrived Refreshment
Class.

100 Is Perfect For Us

Sign in Rig-hearted Bill',s Book
Shop: "$5.00 to bowler who makes
new high score on Benning alleys" or
words to that effect. And if a visitor
to Bill's emporium continues reading,
he will note the words: "Present high
score, 299."

The morning Columbus paper com-
mented on the fact that robbers in
the city have received editorial cog-
nizance as the resuilt of recent. ex-
ploits. Judicial notice would be more
effective.

Mulhall says: "You never can tell
about a woman, and if you can, you
shouldn't."

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS November, 7, 193 ,0pave. Six
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ATTHMOV.IES
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6":45 p. m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7
"LAST OF THE DUANES" take

you through adventures that recall th(
days when strong men conquered the olc
West. The night wind whispered tale,
of strange romance and adventure ol
the loneliness and strength and the pow-
er of one man who fought against fear-
ful odds. All this is just a s w i f
sketch of the picture that Zane Grej
painted on the endless canvas of th(
Great West. George O'Brien, 'nuf sed

"Skirt Shy." Harry Langdon.
Universal Talking News No. 86."

SATURDAY, NOV. 8
"ONE MAD KISS," is an all-stai

cast picture that replaces "Sins of th(
Children" as scheduled on the monthly
and weekly programs.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, NOV. 9-10
"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES" with

America's dancing daughter, Joan Craw-
ford. Is love on the bargain counter-
a thing of barter and sale? Don't make
up your mind until you see this entranc-
ing story of three department s t ore
girls who travel three different roads to
romance one reared in purity, one
made bold by experience, one skeptical
of all men! Follow their paths toward
love and happiness.

Pathe Sound News No. 90.

TUESDAY, NOV. 11
"PARDON MY GUN" is a picture

that combines three elements of appeal
-out-of-door action, rip-roaring comedy
and music. The story features a mam
moth rodea and a broncho race that for
thrills, has seldom been excelled on the
screen. Sally Starr is seen as the viva-
cious daughter of a rancher, and she
figures in one of the best love romances
of the West ever filmed.

"Two Plus Fours." Campus.
"Golden Pagoda." Vagabond Adven-

ture.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
"A MAN FROM WYOMING" is the

tale of a Western engineer who enlists
in the Engineer Corps during the war
and engages in some fierce fighting with
his troops in France. During which time
he falls in love with a girl who has
signed up as an ambulance driver for
a thrill. New, daring, a different kind

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction ofline. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published,.

FOR SALE: Maytag Washing Machine,
slightly used, perfect condition. John-

son-Cunningham Furniture Co., 1014
Broadway. Phone 460.

FOR SALE: 2 Persian kittens, males,
black; antique sofa, and chairs. Phone

4597. lt.

THE GIFT SHOP, No. 1-12th Street,
Inexpensive Christmas Gifts and

Bridge Prizes. Toys a specialty. Miss
Adelaide Koonce--Miss Betty Chipley.

WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for
furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap-

eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M.
Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C.

LADIES' tailoring and dressmaking,
smocking and children's clothes made.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X

5
e
d
5
f

t

of an outdoor picture with June Coll-
yer and Regis Toomey.

"The Barber's Daughter." Sennett.
Pathe Sound News No. 91.

THURSDAY, NOV. 13
"NIGHT WORK"-Eddie Quillan is

entangled in the funniest situation you
ever saw on the screen a situation
which will hurt your sides, inside and
outside! For this ingenious youth with
his inimitable gestures and winning
smile becomes foster-father to an orphan
asylum - and what he does with his"gift" on $12.00 per week is a scream.
Packed full of laughs and romance.

HEALTH NOTES

(Continued from page 6.)
of human tularemia have been reported
in Georgia.

Don't handle rabbits found sick or
dead in the fields.

Don't handle wild rabbits except you
wear rubber gloves. Sterilize the gloves
in boiling water afterwards.
.Those who handle and prepare wild

rabbit meat for cooking should wear
rubber gloves. Everything coming in
contact with this raw meat should be
sterilized with boiling water.

If you have handled wild rabbits and
a few days thereafter begin to have
fever, with a sore on your hand, or an
inflamed eye, consult the doctor at once.
Be sure to tell the doctor you have
been in contact with rabbits. As stated,
domestic rabbits have never been known
to have tularemia. Therefore, if you
must have rabbit pie, raise your own
rabbits. Beware the cotton tail if you
wish to avoid tularemia.

THE LITERARY SECTION

The first meeting of the Literary Sec-
tion of the Fort Benning Woman's Club
will be held at the Polo Club at 2:15
P. M. on Monday, November 10th.

The plan for this year is to review
only new books as soon as possible after
publication. They will include new nov-
els, biographies, books of child and
adult psychology, science, travel, phil-
osophy, and of course, a few mystery
stories..

At the first meeting Mrs. T h or ne
Strayer will review Owen Wister's
"Roosevelt: The Story of a Friendship."
Mrs. Frank Ross will give Louis Brom-

JOAN CPIAWFOIQD aria' ANITA PAGEui
"OUP BLUSHING BRI DES"

The first regular meeting of the In-
fantry School Woman's Club was held
on Monday afternoon, November the
third, at the Polo Club. After the read-
ing of the minutes and the treasurer's
report, Mrs. D. G. Berry, acting presi-
dent, turned the chair over to Mrs. J.
Lawton Collins, vice-president, in order
to have an election for president, and
fill the vacancy left by Mrs. Malcolm
Graham. Mrs. Ira A. Rader, chairman
of the nominating committee, nominated
Mrs. Berry for president and Mrs. Ed-
ward Patrick for vice-president, w h o
were unanimously elected to fill the va-
cancies. The Club feels very fortunate in-
deed: that Mrs. Berry has consented to
continue the work that she has so sue--
cessfully commenced this fall.

It was announced that at the next
meeting, Mrs. Stuart Campbell will give
a lecture on Paris. Major T r u ma n
Smith will continue his most interesting
and instructive talks on current events.

The Columbus Woman's Club has ex-
tended a cordial invitation to the In-
fantry School Woman's Club to a tea,
given in their honor.

Mrs. Leon Norris, chairman of the
literary section of the club, announced
that their meetings would be held at
2:15 p. in., on the second Monday of
each month at the Polo Club.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting Mrs. R. W. Pearson's commit-
tee gave the following delightful
program:

General Campbell King gave a most
enjoyable opening address of welcome.

Professor Cotton introduced Master
Heime Schulman, age six, a brilliant
young violinist, w.ho played two beau-
tiful selections, first, "A Major Sonata,"
by Handel, followed by "A Spanish
Dancer." He was accompanied by Pro-
fessor Vondereau.

Colonel Harry S. Grier concluded the
program with a very comprehensive and
entertaining resume of his experiences
during his trip with the War Mothers.

Tea was then served by Mrs. Charles
Steel and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins, host-
esses -for the afternoon.

field's new novel, "Twenty-four Hours."
Mrs. A. T. Knight will do a travel book
by Don Blanding. This should interest
a great many people in Fort Benning
who have had recent service in Hawaii,
as the author is a well-known news-
paper man in Honolulu. Mrs. L. E.
Norris will give two short reviews of
"Inner Sanctum" novels, "I Am Jona-
than Scrivener," by Claude Houghton
and "Red Snow," by F. Wright Moxley.

Columbus, Ga.

November 1st, 1930, Pvt. Jim Chaney,
Company "E" 24th Infantry. Nearest
relative, mother, Mrs. Fronnie Williams,
Oakchia, Alabama.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

I

CALENDAR OF GENERAL
SOCIAL EVENTS

November, 1930:
12. Fights.
13. Party for visiting Langley Field

Officers (Officers' Club, tentative).
14. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
15. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theatre.
25. Fights.
28. Dinner Dance at Biglerville (Of-

ficers' Club).
December, 1930:5. Dramatic Club Play at M a in
Theater..

6. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n
Theater.

9. Fights.
19. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
20, Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
23. Fights.
31. New Year's Hop at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club).
January, 1931:

13. Fights.
23. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
27. Fights.

February, 1931:
6. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theatre.
7. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theatre.
10. Fights.
13. Informal Hop at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
21. Costume D a n c e at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club.)
24. Fights.

March. 1931:
10. Fights.
20. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theater.
24. Fights.
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
Anril, 1931:

14. Fights.
17. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
18. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater. 
-28. Fights.

Mav, 1931:
1. Dramatic Club Production at

Mlain Theater.
2. Dramatic Club Production at

M4ain Theater.
12. Fights.
26. Fights.

DEATHS

1121 Broad St.

ON Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg &Son
JEWELERS
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SHRAPNEL BURSTS

Look,! Listen! Coach Gaston's gallop-
ping redlegs won a football game last
Saturday by defeating the Special Units
29th Infantry with a score of 20 to 7.
We believe that our flare of exultation
is both justifiable and pardonable as
this is the first football victory that has
fallen to the Artillery battalion for four
years-"believe it or not."We received a welcome from Captain
Mallett during the past week. He is
building monuments on -the battlefields,
and one for the Navy at Brest.

Affairs are shaping .'Up so that-we
think we might get in a few.hours train-
ing during the next ten days.

The -closing of our gunners' examina-
tions is a relief to all of us. Our sat-
isfaction came from the knowledge -that
the work had been well done. The. Bat-
talion is deeply appreciative of the co-
operation of the 29th Infantry .and the
Tank Battalion in allowing us to use
their towers as observation posts .for
the expert tests. It is a fine feeling to
know that one has such good neighbors.

Hunting has become one of the chief
topics discussed around the orderly room
during leisure .hours. Major Faligant
will no doubt be among the first in the
field when the season opens, as -he is
one of Benning's foremost, huntsmen.

Fatso, Williams, former Greencord
slum scorcher, quit the service during
the past August and returned to his
Delat home, to go into the saw mill
"bizness." The summer was okay" but
with the first chill of winter our old
friend caught a Benning bound train.
He arrived Monday and requestedthat
he be permitted to take on another
stack, as the sawmill-had blown up.

It seems that Pfc. Jack York was a
prize find for the Children's School. Jack
keeps everything about the place in top
shape. Besides this he is a great fav-
orite with t1he youngsters and has proven
of much assistance to the teachers in
looking after the children and helping
with their games during play hours,-

Sgt. Mowry to Pvt. Cochran in front
rank: "Pull your feet back about two
inches."

Pvt. Cochran: "Them ain't. my zfeet
Them is Corp. Wise's feet in the rear
rank."'

Reports for pay day are about the
same. Spanner Wrench Benniefield.lost
anotherthousand., Snappy Bennett ,toox
the pledge again. Jazz Magoni hasfully
recovered.from an operation-for hali-
whazus. Ashe turned down. ,contract
with. Buffalo... Tienstin Wright went oi
the air pay day night. Baldy Ewell is
still in first. place among the 'Big
Shots."

TAXING OFFICERS' AUTOS UP

News dispatches state that the Su-
preme Court has agreed to pass upon
the question of the authority of the state
of Minnesota to tax automobiles of army
officers upon military reservations.

This case will-be of interest to all
army officers.

"Does 'at smiie 'mean you forgive
me?"

"Stay Away, niggah; I'se just .smil-
ing to rest my face.Hoof Prints.

.. ors ce_- o f rns

DRAMATIC CLUB :-WILL PRESENT-......
BARRIE COMEDY ON NOV.- 14-15

Mrs. Richard B. Wheeler as Kate and Lieut. Robert V. Murphy as Sir
Harry.

One of the principles on which all Custer, Michigan, and has been active in
army schools appear to operate is that dramatic productions ---at-other-posts,

the student knows nothing, or if he did though this is his first appearance at
Fort Benning.

know anything, he has -forgotten it. Con- Mrs. Walter C. Phillips majored in

sequently, no detail is overlooked in pre- Shakespearian drama at the Colonial

Senting a subject to a class. We have School for girls in Washington, D. C.
been imbued with this doctrine. Also, This is her premiere at the post and the

we once met some very nice people who casting committee is to be-congratulated

told us that some years ago while in on discovering a very charming and at-

New York they did not go to see "The tractive "Lady Sims."

Gold Diggers" and that they did not in- Mrs. Margaret Wheeler is a graduate
tend to see "All Quiet on the Western of the four-year course at the Boston

Front," as they did not care for West- School of Expression. She taught dra-

ern plays or pictures._ All this is ,pre- matics and produced plays at LaGrange

paratory and apologetic to stating that College, Georgia. Her training, good
"The Twelve Pound Look" refers to Eng- looks and personality assure the audi-

lish pounds sterling and not avoirdupois. ence of a fascinating portrayal of

However, the audience will need no "Kate," her: first, part before a Benning
diagrams or explanations to thoroughly au d ience.
enjoy what we feel sure will be a most Captain William M. Tow, Advanced
delightful presentation of Barrie's com- Class, has taken parts in*dramatics at
edy-drama, on November 14-15. Kansas Wesleyan and at the University

Lieutenant Robert V. Murphy, second of Montana. He modestly informed us
.section, is playwright, producer, and ac- that he had also had small parts in
tor, as can be attested to by those who productions at.-Fort Eustis, Virginia,
remember "Telephobia," an amusing skit and Fort Douglas, Utah. This is Cap-
shown in the Philippines in. 1925. he tain Tow's initial appearance on the
has directed minstrel shows at Camp stage at this post.

Lieut. Robert V. Murphy as Sir Harry and Mrs. Walter C. Phillips as
Lady Sims.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

"A citizen Wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. McInnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

BRAWNER'S
CAKE SHOPPE

Best Home Made Cakes

23L L Wynnton Drive Phone 4199

DRAMATIC CLUB SEATING

The presentations: "The Boor" and
"The Twelve Pound Look."

Place: Post Theatre, Fort Benning.
Dates: November 14th and 15th.
Hour: Doors open at 8:15 p. m.; cur-

tain rises at 8:45 p. m.
The first-come-first-seated policy is

still in force with the'usual exception
that the first two rows are reserved for
persons with an impediment in hearing.
These reservations may b made by call-
ing Major Patrick, phone 93, preferably
at some hour prior to 4:00 p. m.

Dramatic Club members are requested
to remember to. bring their tickets.

High: "Please don't start that an-
cestor racket. I guess your people were
on Noah's Ark."

Brow: "No, they. had a yacht of their
own."-The Sentinel.

November 7, 1930

of

Character
and

Quality

THANKSGI[VING
MENUS

and

HOLIDAY
PRINTING

Company Commanders

PHONE 146

And our Representative will
call on you

The
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INFANTRY SCHOOL*TO HOLD HORSE...
SHOW AFTERNOON OF NOVEMBER 22

The Infantry School -will hold an in-
formal horseshow at the Infantry School
stables at 1:30 p. m., November 22. 'he
purpose is' to encourage novice riders,
to develop experienced riders, and to
afford recreation to spectators.

Classes are as follows:
Class 1, Enlisted Men's Jumping, En-

try 'fee 10 cents. Open to white enlisted
men on public mounts of soldier's com-
pany. or battery; not more than one
entry from each company or battery.

Class 2, Officers' Schooling. Class, En-
try fee 25 cents.

Class 3, Ladies' Jumping, Entry fee
25 cents.

Class 4,Officers' Jumping, Entry fee
25 cents.

Class 5, Ladies' Saddle Mounts, Entry
fee 25 cents. Entries to be shown at
walk, trot, and canter on either hand.

Class 6, Enlisted Men's Jumping, En-
try fee, 10 cents. Open to mounted en-
listed men of the 24th Infantry; not
more than eight entered from one
company.

Class 7, Officers' Private Mounts, En-
try fee 25 cents.

Class 8, Fault and Out, Entry fee 25cents. Open to members of the garrison.
Class 9, Children's Saddle. Mounts,

Entry fee 10 cents. Scoring on riding
only. Open to children from 9 to 15
years of age, on either public or pri-
vate mounts.

Class 10, Handy Hunters, Entry fee
25 cents. Open to officers and ladies.

Class 11, Polo -Ponies( any weight),
Entry fee 25 cents. Open to officers
and ponies having actually played in at
least one game since Oct. 1,' 4930.

Class 12, Hunt Team of Three, Entry
fee 75 cents per team. Open to any
team of three riders, at least one of
whom is a lady..

Class 13, Championship Jumping, En-
try fee 25 cents. Entries to be shown
over a course of at least 8 jumps of not
less than 4 feet in height. Scoring on
performance only. Winner taking total
of entry fee. Open only to those pre-
vious entries winning 1st and 2nd places
in jumping events of this horseshow.

The followig penalties will apply i
all hunting and jumping classes:

Tip in front, 2 points; tipbehind,
point; knock down in front, 3 points
knock down behind, 2 points; first refusal or run out, 4 points; second re
fusal or run out,'6 points; breakinj
from canter to walk, 1 point; haltin
on course, 5 points; halting twice, oi
course (same horse), disqualified; thre4
refusals on course, disqualified; failur4
to be at starting point on time, dis
qualified; horse or rider fall, disquali
fled; failure to take jump in prescribe(
order, disqualified.

The following definitions of appoint
ments will ..apply: All saddle and bridi
equipment to be as issued, for. use b3
the Infantry School stables in conform
ity or according to Army Regulation,
and must be the bona fide property oi
the U. S. or of the exhibitor. The liv.
cry or clothing of the exhibitor must
b.e suitable for the activity represented
according to tradition and the govern-
ng. regulations.

In the Hunter or Hunt Team Classez
the Hunt Livery, Army Uniform, or ap-
propriate hunting clothing should bc
worn. Condition and suitability of all
appointments to count.

.No mount will be entered more tha;
once in any class.

No officer, lady or enlisted man will
be entered more than once in aay class

Members of the 29th Infantry and the
83d Field Artillery (including t h ei r
families) will ride only those mounts
carried on the morning reports of their
respective organizations. Other officers
(including their families) may ride hors-
es from the Infantry School stables.

Officials are: manager, Major J. B.
Thompson; ring master, Captain J. I.
Wood; assistant ring master, Lieuten-
ant R. D. McKnight; clerk, Lieutenant
J. R. Moon; gate, Captain M. E. Hal-
loran and Lieutenant H. MeD. Monroe;
announcer, Lieutenant L. J. -Lockett;
judges, Major A. V. Arnold, Captain
J. S. Rodwell, Captain A. R. Brian and
Captain N. C. Johnson.

All entries, with entry fee, must be
submitted to Capt. Wood, not later than
Nov. 20, 1930.
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will represent the 29th Infantry, the24th Infantry, the 2nd Battalion, 1st
Tank Regt., the 1st Battalion, 83d F.
A., the Freebooters, the Instructors,
Academic Department, the Advanced
Class, and the Company Officers' Class.
. The race will be over an "unknown
course," not exceeding fifteen m i I e s,
starting and ending at the Infantry
School Stables. There will be judges
and checkers at the various stations
along the route, just to keep tabs.

For those who manage to find their
way back to the Stables in time, there
will be "beaucoup" refreshments at the
newly-built Chateau at the Infantry
School Stables.

New horses never cease to arrive atBenning! The latest is a fine big 16-
hand chestnut three-year-old mare, fresh
off the Kentucky race tracks. She is a
beauty. But if you really want to hear
about her just begin talking to her
proud owner, Lt. Applegate. Many of
us have bought and sold a few horses
but only a few of us have had the thrill
of owning a horse bred, reared ,and
raced by one's own family.

While on' the subject of riding to
hounds recalls to mind that the New
York Times recently carried an adver-
tisement of wearing apparel which is of
great interest to all who ride and speaks
for itself as follows:

"HEIGH-HO THE FOX".

Alack "and alas for old Podphur Mc-
Spavin, who came away to the hunt
mounted on a fiery steed but who was
left at the post because of certain
troubles not mentioned in the account
of those who "also ran." Old Jodphur
made the unhappy error of wearing a
.pair of shorts that were too tight .for
him-as he said later to his groom,
"Hrrumph-they fair cut me in two !"

We Are Now Located
at

1102 BROADWAY
Come to see us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of 'All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICES

FEFFERJEWELRY .CO,
1102 Broadway

That Well-Groomed
Look for Your Shoes

People judge by appearance . . .
often the appearance of your shoes.
Keep them looking fresh and lus-
trous with La France . . . the
polish that shines and dyes in one

operation.

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.Also second-hand and rebuilt machinesof all makes. Terms if desired. Re-pairing and overhauling of all makesof typewriters and adding machines.Stewart ,Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Patronize News Advertisers

In proof of the husbands of Benning
not taking home their copy of the Daily
Bulletin, the Ladies' Riding Class was
but half its normal size last Mondav
morning. Of course the husbands take
the blame, as becomes good soldiers,
but 'is suggested that some member of
the 'family might invest in a calendar
so as to know that November 3 and
Monday fall On the same day.

Many extraordinary things happen at
the stables. On Monday Lt. McKnight
was demonstrating the adjustment and
use of the "War Bridle." H a v i n g
trussed up a gentle horse (Henrietta by
name) he calmly and sincerely remarked,
"You see, this makes the horse stand
still and doesn't hurt at all." We sat
there and -marvelled at the affair until
we wondered what Henrietta thought of
the rigging.

The annual Pageant has been an-
nouriced for November 14. This will
depict all of. the many activities avail-
able at Benning. Not the least of these
are the diversions built around the horse.
On Monday, a list, of horses will be post-

ed, in the Office at the stables, for the
use of the officers and ladies taking part
in the'equestrian events. It is hoped
that the ladies of the post will sign up
on the list. Officers from mounted or-
ganizations are urged to ride their
mounts. This is being done so as to
have enough mounts for all.

The Flag Race will be h e I d
from the Stables at 8:00 P. M.,
November 19. In the past we h a v e
heard a few wives make remarks not
to the credit of their respective hus-
bands, when all the husbands had done
was to turn to'the right instead of to
the left while in a flag race. There
probably will be quite a reduction in
these remarks, or even the tables will
be turned completel yaround. For the
first time, the ladies will be permitted
to participate in the Flag Race; not
more than one lady will be permitted on
each team. Of course there will be
some officers who will prefer an all-male
team, and we wish them lots of luck.
However, there are lots of ladies on the
post who will give them a run for their
money.

Eight teams are being entered. These

"n The Paddocks,"
.Four things greater than all things are
" omen and"Horses, Power and War-

-Kipling

o

Magazine

Subscriptions
We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.

Individual and company orders solicited.

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

ToysToys'Toys
Now on display

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE
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Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

The officers and ladies of the rwenty-
ninth Infantry entertained at a brilliant

i:hallowe'en dance last Wednesday even-
ing at the Polo Club.

In the receiving line were Col. Duncan
Major, Capt. Ernest Barker, who intro-

duced the guests, Col. James Churchill,
Maj. and .Mrs. Richard Sutherland,
Capt. and Mrs. John Horan, Capt. and
Mrs. James Tarbox, Capt. and Mrs.
Horace Cushman, Capt. and Mrs. Gus-
tave Villaret, Capt. and Mrs. John Al-
bright, I eut. and Mrs. Grover Brandt,
Lieut.and Mrs. Jerome Cambre, Lieut.
and Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, L i e u.t.
George Carmouche,

I Lieut. Carlisle Ir-
win, Lieut. Richart- Baughman, Lieut.
Ralph Pulsifer; Lieut. Walter Sweeney,
Lieut. Marshall Hurt, Lieut. Charley
Eastburn, Lieut. Jack Pitcher, Lieut.
James Luckett, Lieut. Christian Clarke,
Lieut. Jasper Riley and Lieut. Herman
OhMine.

Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson en-
tertained at a beautiful dinner party at
their quarters Thursday evening given
to honor Maj. and Mrs. Adolph Gilhus,
Who are leaving soon for their new sta-
tion on the West Coast.

Hallowe'ei decoratiion-s were effective-
ly used throughout their . quarters and
unique place cards marked dinner places
for Maj. and Mrs. Gilhus, Maj. and
Mrs. William Starnes, Maj. and Mrs.
Brooke Dodson and Maj. and Mrs.
Pearson.

Mrs. Neil. Smith, of Rowland, North
Carolina, is the guest of her brother
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. 'William
Brock.

Miss Mary O'Keefe was the honor
guest at an informal Minarou party
given by Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen,
Jr., last Thursday evening.

Miss Dorothy Brown was the winner
of the ladies' prize and Lieut. Noble
Wiley won the officers' prize. Low
score was won by Lieut. James Winn.
Miss'O'Keefe was given a bottle of per-
fume as guest prize.

Lieut. and Mrs. Sladen's guests were
Miss O'Keefe, Miss Barbara King, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Bess Berry, Miss
Dorothy Brown, Miss Celeste Broach,
Miss Dorothy Ross, Lieut. Maury Cralle,
Lieut. Raymond Bell, Lieut. J am e s
Winn, Lieut. 'William Bullock, Lieut.
James Luckett, Lieut. Noble Wiley, Jrq
and Lieut. Christian Clarke.

Maj. and Mrs. James Bradley" enter-
tained at an informal dinner Friday
evening. Seated at the prettily appoint-
ed table were Maj. and Mrs. Carl Ad-
ler, Lieut. and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker
and Maj. and. Mrs. Bradley.

Another beautiful dinner which pre-
ceded the dance Friday evening at the
Polo Club was given by Maj. and Mrs.
Emil Leard at their quarters. Their
guests on this Occasion were Col. and
Mrs. George Baltzell, Col. and Mrs.
Joseph Stilwell,* Maj. and Mrs. John
Jenkins, Maj. and Mrs. William Free
hoff and Capt. and Mrs. William
Chapman. - "

Capt. and Mrs. Jared Wood enter-
tained at a dinner party Friday even-
ing at their quarters. Seated at the
beautifully appointed table were Capt.
and Mrs. George Reed, Capt. and Mrs.
Fred-Gaillard, Capt. and Mrs. John Bul-
ger, Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe,
Lieut. and Mrs. Landon Lockett, Capt.
Stanley, Saulnier, Capt. Francis Wilson
and Capt. and Mrs. Wood.

* g * *1

Capt. and Mrs. Louis Maddox were
host and hostss at a lovely dinner kiri-
(lay evening at their quarters preceding
the dance and reception at the Polo
Club. T.heir guests were Capt. and Mrs.
Walter Philips, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
Nevins, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Reyn-
olds, Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Evans, Capt.
and Mrs. Robinson Duff, Capt. and Mrs.
Edward Maloney and Capt. Car ter
Collins.

* 'i * *

Mrs. William Breekinridge was host-
ess at a most delightful bridge party
Frday afternoon given at her quarters
to honor her guest, Miss Mary O'Keefe,
of Moberly, Mo.

High score prize, an attractive set of
leather book ends was won by Miss
Dorothy Ross. Miss O'Keefe was given
a pair of silk hose as guest prize.

Mrs. Breckinridge invited as her
guests Miss O'Keefe, Miss Barbara
King, Miss Daisy Reed, Miss Dorothy
Brown, Miss Inez Fowlkes, Miss Celeste
Broach, Miss Bess-Berry, Miss Mabie
Billingslea, Miss Harriet Atkins, Miss
Dorothy Grier, Miss Nancy Ross and
Miss Dorothy Ross. The tea guests
were Mrs. Norman Caum, Mrs. Benja-
min Fowlkes and Miss Landon Reed.

• - . * *

The 'Fort Benning Ladies' T en.n i sfeaim played the Albany Ladies' tennis

Maj. and Mrs. Roy Bodine honored from Benning who motored down to at-
Maj. and Mrs. Adolph Gilhus at a lovely tend the matches were Col. and Mrs.
dinner party*at their quarters last week. George Marshall, Jr., Maj. and Mrs.
Covers were laid for eight and seated Edward Sherburne, Maj. and Mrs. Al-
at the table were Maj. and Mrs. Ray- bert Tucker, Maj. and Mrs. Truman
mond Parson, Lieut. and Mrs. Clayton Smith, Maj. Adrian St. John, Mrs. Hut-
Studebaker and Maj. and Mrs. Bodine. ton, Mrs. Frederick Gaston, Mrs. How-

* * * ard Brimmer, Maj. Paul Stivers, Lieut.

A dance of much interest was the and Mrs. George Van Horn Moseiey,

Hallowe'en Ball and Reception given by Jr., Misses Nancy and Dorothy Ross,

the Commandant and the Faculty of the Lieut. George Selman and Lieut. George
Infantry School and their wives to the Lynch.
officers of the Advanced Class and their Saturday, preceding the matches, Mrs.

wives. K. B. Hodges entertained the Benning

Receiving the guests were General visitors and the Albany Ladies' team at
Campbell King, Col. and Mrs. George a beautifully appointed luncheon.

Marshall, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCun- Saturday evening the people. of Al-
niff, and Maj. and Mrs. Wii Ia m bany complimented the Benning guests

Freehoff. at a delightful Cabaret Dinner Dance.

Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson en- Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Hunt re-

tertained at a dinner party preceding' turned Saturday from an extended wed-

the dance Friday evening. Their guests ding trip spent in New York and motor-

on this occasion were Col. and Mrs. ing in Canada and are now in Columbus

Morrison Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis with Mrs. Hunt's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

McCunniff, Maj. and Mrs.. Omar Brad- Rhodes Browne.
ley and Lieut. and Mrs. Jacob Moon.: The marriage of Col. and Mrs. Hunt

was solemnized -at a quiet ceremony
which took place Sept. 10th at-the West
Point Chapel and was followed-by a
luncheon at which Mr. and .Mrs. Browne
entertained thirty friends who were in
New York at the time.

Mrs. Hunt is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Browne and is one of the most
charming .and talented young women in
Columbus. She has been very active in
the-work of the Little Theatre Players,
being particularly gifted as a director.
She spent this past summer in New
York studying the directing and pro-
ducing of plays.

Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Daughtry en-
tertained at a most delightful tea at
their quarters Sunday, given to honor
their brother and sister, Lieut. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Harper.

Calling-during'the tea hour were Capt.
and Mrs. John Albright, Capt. and Mrs.
J. Lawton Collins, Capt. and Mrs. Carl
Ulsaker, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brim-
mer, Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Apple-
gate, Lieut. Kenneth March and his
mother, Mrs. E. F. March, Lieut. and
Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes and their guest,
Miss Inez Fowlkes, Lieut. and Mrs.
Fred Sladen, Jr., Lieut. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bell and Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph
Woods.

Mrs. W. J. Sageman, who is the guest
of Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond, was
hostess at an informal luncheon Sunday
at the Cricket, in Columbus. Covers
were laid for five and seated at the
table were Capt. and Mrs. Richmond,
Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Kovarik and
Mrs. Sageman.

Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pierson and:
Lieut. and Mrs. Elliott Watkins were
joint hosts and hostesses at one of the
outstanding parties.of the fall season
when they entertained at a Hallowe'en
costume dance Friday evening at the
Tank Officers' Club,

The Club rooms were decorated with
Hallowe'en decorations of orange and
black. The many attractive costumes
worn by those present added color to
the party. Mrs. John Roosma, dressed
as a pirate won the prize for the ladies'
costume and the men's prize was won
by Capt. T. J. Chrisman, who also was
wearing a pirate costume. The Balloon

(Continued on page 1i.)
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Where Satisfaction
is.:

Guaranteed

The
Ralston Coffee

Shop
Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

Good Dry Cleaning
and

Quick Service
Phone Us

PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Distributor of

Traub
Quality

Diamonds

NEWEST

STYLES

Newest Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

DzamoidRigs
* . . precious as the mines of the world

can produce .... perfectly cut as the

craft Of the true artist can make them

* . . exquisitely set as any woman could

wish. And, withal, endowed with the

traditions of Columbus' oldest jewelry

store.a., three score years and ten in
Columbus.

K'insel & Petri Co.
ESTABLISHED 1860

jewelers
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An Invitation
MRS. J. E. DUNWODY

Representative of the

"WEAR-EVER"
ALUMINUM CO.

is now on the job and will
conduct actual cooking
throughout the week. An
invitation is extended to
all ladies to attend these
demonstrations.

MENU

Roast Beef
Rice

Potatoes
Carrots,

Baked Apples
"WEAR-EVER"

SPECIALS

Tea Kettle
Green or Black handle
Speeal priee.

Regular price $3.95

Boiler
2, 3reen or Black Handlet

- Speeilprice

Regular price $2.65

No Smoke THICK SHEET
No Grease Griddle

Specifal prie
• l'/"- sir 9J

Regular price $1.75

Sanee Pan

Regular Price 90c

Flat bottom
Insures quick heating

StWW Pa

Regular Price$Oc

BEACH-MOSELY
COMPANY
1110 Broadway

-li.-

Additional Society
(Continued from page 10.)

dance contest was won by Mrs. Martin
Chester and Lieut. Charles McCarthy.

The guest list included Maj. and Mrs
Allen Kingman, Capt. and Mrs. James
Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. William How-
land, Capt. and Mrs. Martin Chester
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Wallace, Capt
and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Capt. ano
Airs. Oscar Neundorfer, Capt. and Mrs
Joseph Stuart, Capt. and Mrs. Donaic
Spalding, Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Chris-
man, Capt. and Mrs. John Andrewb.
Capt. and Mrs. Frederick Gaston, Capt
and Mrs. Harvey Tribolet, Capt •anc
Mrs. Robert Wright, Capt. and Mrs.
Richard Johnson, Lieut. and Mrs. Allen
Goodyn, Lieut. and Mrs. Bob Childs.
Lieut. and Mrs. William McAllister'
Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Kellan, Lieut. ana
Mrs. Robert Vesey, Lieut. and Mrs.
Frederick Pearson, Lieut. and Mrs. John
Roosma, Lieut. and Mrs. Lawrence Skin-
ner, Lieut. and Mrs. Richard Wheeler,
Lieut. and Mrs. Maynard Carter, Lieut.
and Mrs. Charles, McCarthy, Lieut. ann
Mrs. Henry Harding, Lieut. and Mrs.
Landon Lockett, Lieut. and Mrs. -Wil-
liam Roberts, Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen
Hamilton, Jr., and Mrs. Walter Rhoads,
Lieut. and Mrs. Henry Ellison, Miss
Kathryn Bridewell, Lieut. George 0'-
Neill and his mother, Mrs. P. G. O'neill,
Lieut. Kenneth March, Lieut. Arthur
Cobb and Lieut. Maury Cralle.

Anyone interested in entering Dupli-
cate Contract Tournaments to be held
about December first under the direc-
tion of Mrs. C. P. Townsley, please call
Mrs. J. H. Evans, phone 352, before
noon, November 10. Mrs. C. P. Towns-
ley has had instruction in tournament
play and directing at Mr.. Milton C.
'Work's Teachers' Conference in New
York this summer.

Miss Claudia Maybank, of Charleston,
South Carolina, is the attractive guest
of Miss Barbara King. Miss Maybank
has visited Miss King before and has
many friends at Benning and in Colum-
bus who will learn of her arrival with
much interest.

The Straight Eight Club of Fort Ben-
ning has issued invitations for their first
dance of the winter season, which will
be given this evening at the Polo Club
at nine-thirty.

The.Girl Scout Council met Tuesdaymorning at the Girl Scout Cabin. At
this business meeting plans were dis-
cussed for raising funds to aid all scout
work of Fort Benning. That includes
both Boy and Girl ScOut Troops and the
Brownies and the Boy Rangers.

Following that discussion, Mrs. Match-
ett told the Council that the Girl Scouts
wanted to adopt a needy family at
Thanksgiving time to provide them with
food. The Council approved this scheme
to help some worthy f'amily.

it was decided at this meeting that
the council would meet the first Tues-
day of each month at 10:30 A. M., at
the Girl Scout Cabin.

* *

F

The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

Unusual measures are about to be
inaugurated by the Hunt Club Staff at
the next Hunt Breakfast. These meas-ures, it is understood, contemplated
almost anything from, to and including
mayhem to just this side of justifiable
homicide. At one time, it was seriously
considered sending for a good-sized gang
of Chicago gangsters, but the urgent
request was turned down. Why, no one
knows!

The cause of the unusual rumpus at
last has leaked out. Master of the Fox
Hounds "Jerry" Wood, when interview-
ed, admitted that unusual measures
were about to be -put into eflect. He
stated that despite repeated notices,
both written and oral; despite gentle-
manly pleadings, etc.; despite all of
these things, the Hunt Staff has taken
note of repeated violations of the Gold-
en Rule to "sign up for your breakfast."
Aside from causing a.loss to the Offi-
cers' Club, it bears rather heavily on
those who have signed up, but who
happen to come in a little late.

The ticket system will be used from
now on. For those who sign up in the
regular way, a ticket will be issued, and
"Jerry" assures us in the language of
the famous Chinese laundryman, "No
tickee, no shirtee," which, of course
means-but, perhaps, it would be better
for one to come to the next H u n t
Breakfast and find out.

BENNING OFFICERS WRITE'
INFANTRY JOURNAL ARTICLES

The current issue of the Infantry
Journal contains articles by two Ben-
ning officers.

Capt. A. S. Nevins has contributed a
description of a machine gun problem,
while Lt. Rothwell I-I. Brown, now a
member of the Company Officers' Class,
and formerly of the 29th Infantry, has
written a discussion of the Matthews
Machine Gun Mount. This article won
the prize among those of similar nature
submitted in the 29th Infantry.a

The first formal hunt of the season
was not scheduled to start until eight
o'clock last Sunday morning but there
were many alarm clocks ringing around
reveille. The hunting enthusiasts were
breaking out new equipment. Thanks to
the prayers of Mesdames Hoge and
Knight, the day was perfect,-cool and
snappy, with lots of sunshine.

For the first time in the history of the
Infantry School Hunt its two lady whips
appeared in the regulation "hunting
pink." They were a distinct addition to
the looks of the hunt as well as a de-
cided help in handling the hounds. Our
hats are off to both of them for the
workmanlike manner in which t h e y
whipped*in stray hounds. Even the
dashing DeWare would have been put
to shame by their efficiency.

After a run of two hours the hounds
reached the end of the scent to find an
enormous piece of meat awaiting them
as a reward for an almost perfect run.
After they had breakfasted with vig-
orous appreciation the field was quite
ready to head back to the Polo-Hunt
Club for the deservedly famous hunt
breakfast of eggs, sausage, grits and
coffee.

Later, with Mrs. Villeret atthe piano,
the assembled field made the rafters
ring with such old hunting tunes as
"John Peel". and "Drink, Puppy Drink."

Next Sunday there will be a Wild
Cat Hunt. The field will leave the
crossing of Gilbert Creek and Lump-
kin Road at 5:30 A. M., November 9.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served at
5:15 A. M., at the assembly point. As
this is the first live game hunt of the
season it is impossible to determine just
when the hunt will end. Therefore, no
breakfast will be served.

Miss Mary O'Keefe, who has been the
popular guest of'Lieut.-and Mrs. Wil-
hiam Breckinridge, left this morning for
her home at Moberly, Mo. During Miss
O'Keefe's visit to the post she was the
honor guest at several delightful parties.

The Muscogee Club will hold its regu-
lar bi-monthly dance on Friday evening,
November 7. Dancing will be from 9:30
to 1 o'clock. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all members of the Club.

BIRTHS

October 27, 1930, to 1st Lieut. and
Mrs. James Edward Bowen, Jr., In-
fantry, boy, James Edward, III.

October 29, 1930, to 2nd Lieut. and
Mrs. Kenneth F. March, Infantry, girl,
Edith Ashton.

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK

November 7'. 1930

Let Us T.ell You
About Our

FULL SOLES
YOU WILL LIKE. THEM!

Cumbaa Boot & Shoe Shop
18 Twelfth St. Phone 2885
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Al Durden, Sports Editor'

BLONDY PARKER WILL MEET WEBB

SAGINAW AND BATTON ALSO ON BILL
Blondy Parker
Saginaw Seeley
Cotton Batton
Grumpy Gordy
Watta Guy
Shifty Schroeder

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Something over two .years ago, a
blonde headed youngster just. of recruit
center and a fellow buck private, name
unknown, had an argument in the squad
room and agreed to settle the matter
,on the following night on the- prelim-
inary program of the fight show-ait the
Benning arena. The husky auburn-
thatched boypounded the slender blonde
unmercifully-during the first two rounds.
In the third round, the blande put. all
he had back of a right swing and landed
on the point of his opponent's chin. He
won by a knockout. That boy was later
known to Benning fans as B1 o n d y
Parker. He climbed from the prelim-
inaries to the semifinals and on to tne
main events.

Wednesday night, Blondy will meet
his real test in the fistic world, when
he battles Spike Webb at the Benning
Arena for-the welterwight championship
of the-South. Although-out of the army,
Blondy is still a big favorite at Benning.
In meeting: Webb,----he ....meets .a -welter--
weight who holds victories over Willie
Ptomey, Ted Goodrich and Styles Atta-
way. ShOuld Blondy-win, -itmeans a
bright future; if-he fails, he returns to

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

The first-two competitions in the Offi-
cers'- Bowling League, were playea on
Monday .between the Company Officers'
team and -the Advanced Class and the
other between Headquarters, The-In-
fantry .School and the.Instructors of the
Academic Department.

The- team of the Advanced C lass,
TeamC; was weakeiied by the absence
of some of its best bowlers Such as Capt.
Fielder aid Capt. Don Hilton. Infan-
try School Headquarters and .the in-
structors both presented very .strong
teams. -The second game between these
two teams resulted in a tie and it was
necessary to bowl an extra frame to
decide the winner..In this extra frame,
after bowling out the spares and strikes,
the Instructors scored a-total of 81 to a
total of 75 for Headquarters. The cap-
tains of both these teams led their team-
mates.*in high scores, Major Lewis man-
ing a total of 552 and Major Stivers
making the 'exceptionally fine total of
602. The bowling, results of these first
games follow:

Team A
.(Headquarters Infantry

1 'st 2nd&
Namie Game Game
Lewis----------- 04 183
Lyman--...---159 130
H u sk e a .. ...--------- 144 --l. 1 79
McFadyen- 142- 166
Miller-----------166 170

Totals---------815 828

School'
.3rd-
Game

165'
137
161
140
181

784"

Team .B
(Instructors,. Academic Dept,)

1st '.2nd : 3rd"
Name Game Game Game:.
Kraft-----------128 169 210
Freehoff"-------------- 148. 118 .134'
Matchett - 154 140 190

Tot.
552
426
484
448
517

2427

Tot.
507

:-400,
"484:

Spike Webb
Bulldog Downs
Carter Simpson
Ritzy Wright
Jack Walden
Krafty Kline

10 rounds
8 rounds
6 rounds
5 rounds
4 rounds
4 rounds

Savannah, just another victim of Spike.
Webb's tough mits.

Saginaw Seeley will meet a tough
customer in Parker's stablemate, Bull-
dog Downs, in the eight round semifinal.
Seeley is down to 137 pounds. He will
meet a slugger in Downs, and will need
plenty of speed to keep, the Savannah
mauler missing.

Cotton Batton, Happy Heart battler,
has a tough assignment. He is going
out of his class to take on Carter Simp-
son, Americus light heavy. Batton will
be outweighed ten pounds, but • was
forced to take the match as all of tne
colored middleweights refused to be in-
terested.

Ritzy,, Wright will try to bring back
the spoils lost by Ghost Ghastly to
Grumpy Gordy. Ritzy and Grumpy will
battle over the five round route.

Watta Guy is back and will show
against his old enemy, Jack Waldon of
Columbus. Guy recently re-enlisted after
staying away -for a couple of months.

KraftyKline-of- Columbus and Shifty
Schroeder of the 29th Infantry, have
been rematched. An extra three round
battle-will be -- added -to the program
later.

Easley----------199 181 151 531
IEasley ---------- 199 181
Stivers .................. 1191 220

Totals.... ... 820 828

15 1 53L
191 602

876 2524

Team C
(Advanced Class)

1st 2nd 3rd
Name Game Game Game Tot.
Lovett---------143 143 122 408
Curtis....----------135 143 137 415
Munteanu-------130 140 167 437
Byers. ......-------------. 121 132 128 381
Jensen--------...----------149 152 170 471

Totals-------------678 710 724 2112

Team D
(Company Officers' Class)

1st 2nd 3rd
Name Game Game Game Tot.
R aym ond .- ......-------- 149 152 161 462
Ohrbom-...---------.163 191 158 512
Horner---------142 119 164 425
Porch--------.---------- .174 189 187 550
Lamberton-........-167 211 145 523

Totals........---------795 862 815 2472
The two weekly prizes each of 10

tickets went to Pvt. Cameron, Head-
quarters Company, 29th Infantry. Cam-
eron bowled 8 games with scores over
200, his highest. score being 242. His
nearest competitor for high score was
Sgt. Glenn. of the Infantry School- De-
tachment, -who made a 237, and his near-
est competitor in number of -games over
200 was Cpl. Latham of Company "G,"
29th Infantry. Nineteen bowlers scored
over the mark during the week. Nine of
these were officers and nine wer .enlisted
men. Warrant Officer- Johnson *of the
Book. Shop-bowled several games over
the mark, one -being a score of 224.

A new list of weekly, -monthly, and
special- bowling prizes has beenposted
in the Bowling Alley. The bowlers have
become greatly interested

With the organizing of an Officers'

Detroit .............. ............. $18.75
Cincinnati .................$13.75

Charlotte ............................. $ 8.75
Asheville .......... ............ $ 8.75
Chicago :I................................ $19.75
New York................. $24.45
Augusta ..................................... $ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S, A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

Football Equipment
Basketball Equipment

Golf Equipment

Tennis Equipment

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

(Now in new location in South Stands Doughboy Stadium)

PHONE 470-

Bowling League there has been consid-
erable interest shown toward the or-
ganization of an Enlisted Men's Bowling
League. The following organizations
have shown particular interest in the
getting up of such a League:

Headquarters Company, 29th Infan-
try; Service Company, 29th Infantry;
Infantry School Detachment; Company
"G," 29th Infantry; Quartermaster
Corps.

It is believed that if 8 teams indicate
a desire to have such a league that the
Book Shop will'put up a trophy and in-
dividual prizes for the winning team.

TANKERS WILL PLAY AWAY
FROM HOME THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving day will find the Te'r-
rible Tanker football team on 'foreign
ground. On this date they journey to
Carrolton, Ga., where they play the
strong North Georgia A. & M. football
eleven.

Lt. Roberts, head coach, will be in
charge of the Tanker team on the trip.
Thirty-three men will make the trip.
The following line up will probably
start the game for the soldiers: Me-
Kelvey, RE; Costello, RT; Langford,
RG; Anthony, C; Stewart, LG; Pierce,
LT ; Flanagan, LE'; Vallery, QB; Ben-
nett, RH; Joris, LH; Sullivan, FB.

S PEC I A L
EXCURSION

Round Trip. Rates. Week-
end Only, to and from any

point on

Hood Coach Lines
Operating coaches between

Columbus-Montgomery
and Atlanta

One way fare plus 50 cents

Return, limit midnight' .Sun-
day following purchase.

Metropolitan Cafe
A Good Place to Eat

HOOD ----COACH LINES, Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery.......-..-...--------------- $ 3.00
Birmingham -..-----...........-........... $ 4.50
Memphis............ ...... ,.-..............$10.50
Mobile..................... $ 8.00
New Orleans-........................$11.15
Atlanta-.....-...............................$ 3.00
Chattanooga...- ..--------------- ........ $ 5.75
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TANKERS DEFEAT IRISH,
20 TO 0 IN HARD GAME;

LONG PASS IS A FEATURE

The Second TankBattalion batterec
its way to a 20 to.0 victory over th(
stubborn defense of the Fighting irisli
men at the Doughboy Stadium Wednes-
day afternoon.

"Knubb" Bennett, Tanker fullback
who smashed and battered at the Irist
line for many gains, and .Jack Harper
Irish quarterback, who met the 'Tanker
charge on the line of scrimmage on the
defense and hurled accurate passes or
the offense were the outstanding per-
formers. Stepp, Irish right end, and
Gares at center came in for a big share
of credit, along with Blackstone, Irish
fullback.

The two Tanker veterans; "SUlly'!
Sullivan, and "Knub" Bennett, were the
high lights of the Tank offense. A long
pass, Knub to Sully, in the second
quarter was one of the outstanding
plays of the game. Sullivan took -the
pass and galloped 40 yards to a touch-
down. Vallery. played a heady game at
quarterback but .had a bad day on
fumbles. Two-of his fumbles came with
the Tankers within the shadow of the
Irish goal post, and each time an Irish
player recovered.

Lt.' Roberts started the Tanker second
string in the opening quarter. Punts
were exchanged and both teams battled
On even terms*throughout the period.
The Tanker first string took the fiell
near the end of the quarter.
. The Tankers opened the second quar-
ter 'with the ball in their possession on
their 40 yard strip. Bennett hit center
'for six yards and Joris made it a first
down on a sweeping end run. Sullivan
bounced off-tackle for 12 yards and a
first down on the Irish 27-yard strip.
Vallery fumbled and the Irish kicked
out of danger, but line smashes by Sulli-
van and Bennett and. a 15-yard end
run by Vallery carried the ball to the
20-yard strip. Joris whipped around
right end for 13 yards, and a first
down on the 7 yard strip. Bennett
ploughed through the line for a touch-
ciown. Joris was wide with his kick for
goal. Score 6-0.

After an exchange of punts, it was
the Tankers' ball on the 50-yard line.

.Joris gained 7 yards around left end.
On the next play, Sullivan cut down the
field, took Bennett's pass on the 40-yard
mark and galloped across for a touch-
down. - . Bennett kicked a field goal.
Score 13 to 0.

+ The Ithird quarter was scoreless withthe Irish •holding stubbornly. In the
flourth and last period, with Bennett
leading the attack, the Tankers forced
the Irish back to their thr'ee yard line
and then Bennett drove through for a
touchdown. Joris Kicked goal. Score
20 to 0.

SWith only two minutes left to play,
Harper turned loose a flurry of passes
with fairly good success. The final gun
went with Bennett racing toward the
Irish goal line with an intercepted pass.
He was stopped by Reeves on the three
yard strip.

ARTILLERY WINS OVER
SPAREPARTS IN FIERCE

GRIDIRON DUEL

The black jersied "Pirates" of th(
Special Units, 29th Infantry, met defeal
at the hands of the "Crimson Tide" ol
the 83rd Field Artillery, at the Dough-
boy Stadium, last Saturday, in their
first appearance in the Benning Intra-
Mural tootball league, 20 to 7. 'hegame was featured by deadly tackling
and clean, fast football.

The first quarter looked like a Pirate
victory. On the first play after the
kickoff, Abrams, Pirate fullback, got
loose and clicked off thirty yards before
he was stopped on the Tide's 20 yard
strip., After two plays at the line failed
to gain, Mitzen passed to Barton, who
went over for the first touchdown. Jim-
mie Hayes Kicked goal for the extra
point. Score 7 to 0.

The Pirates kicked and West recov-
ered when Pike fumbled the punt on his
30 yard line. Three plays at the 'Tide
line failed and Mitzen. tried a pass.
Swayze, Tide back, raced in and inter-
cepted the pass J.nd was stopped by
Mitzen on the Pirate 40 yard strip. Pin-
ton swept around right end for 11 yards.
Swayze ;went- to the Pirate's 12 yard
line on an off' tackle play. The Pirates
held and the ball went over on their
10 yard strip. Hayes kicked and it was
the Tide's ball on the 50 yard strip.
Pinton hit center -for 7 yards. Derrick
slipped around left end for 8 yards and
a first down. A pass, Derrick to Swayze,
gained 20 yards. It was the Tide's ball
on the Pirates 25 yard strip at end end
of the quarter.

Line plunges by Derrick and- Pinton
carried the ball to the Pirates 10 yard
strip, early in the second quarter. La-
Bonte recovered on a Tide fumble.
Hayes 'kicked to Derrick, who was
stopped by Mitzen on the Pirates 40
yard line.

Derrick got away around right end
for 16 yards. Three plays at the line
put the ball on the. Pirates 12'yard
strip. On a fake pass, Pike w e n t
around left end for a touchdown. Der-
rick carried the ball over for the extra
point. Score 7 to 7.

A fumble paved the way for the sec-
ond Gunner touchdown. Derrick recov-
ered on his own 45 yard line. The Tide
gained around the. Pirate ends at will.
They marched down the field with Der-
rick and Pinton carrying the call. Pin-
ton made the final dash from the 8 yard
line. Derrick drop kicked goal.

The third and final score came a few
minutes later when Pinton took a long
pass with a clear field and gallop~ed 60
yards to a touchdown." The Pirates
broke through and blocked the kick for
goal.

Both teams 'fought fiercely in the final
minutes of play but there were no more
scores.
SMitzen, Abrams, Hayes and Berrish

were the outstanding stars for the los-
ers. Pooch Derrick, Swayze and Pin-
ton tied for honors with the Tide.

One of the outstanding features of
the game was the work of the 'Tide's
backfield. Springing a new brand of
play with a trick shift, the Gunners

HAPPY HEARTS DEFEAT
CHATTANOOGA PANTHERS

The 24th Infantry football team play-
ed the Chattanooga Panthers last Sun-
day, defeating them 7 to 0. The game
was played at Chattanooga. The soldier
line-up was.as follows:

L. E., Hale; L. T., Vaughn; L. G.,
Bolds; C., Johnson, A.; R. G., Myers;
R. T., Allen; R. E., White; Q. B.,
Baugh; -R. H., Collins; L. H.; Tillis;
F. B., Heard.,

Substitutions were made as follows:
in the first half-Hill-for Allen, John-
son, J. for Hale; in the Second half-
Kilgore for Bolds; .Harris for Baugh;
Branch fort Tillis. Heard made the
touchdown--in the fourth quarter; My-
ers kicked the goal. Heard and -Bolds
made powerful-line-,plunges; Tillis -fea-

gained most of their yardage on twisting
end runs that puzzled the young Pirates
who had never been coached against
the play.

Lineup:
Pirates Artillery
McNeil ------....I...-----------RT................ Mimms
LabonteR....E.-...............RE.....----------Odom
Caho --------------------------RG.-.......--------Mallard
Berrish .-............----------- C ---------------.Skipper
Alley --------------------------LT'----------.Cherry
W est .................-......... LE......------------ Cole
Smith ------------------------ LG.......-------Mallard
Mitzen -------......----------- QB.--------------Derrick
Abrams--------------------- HB.-...--------.... Swayze
Barton--.H..................HB.-....------------Pike
Hayes ------------------------FB....-.---- Pinton

tured his work by several good end runs.
The line work was good throughout the
game.

.. Ov~mber..7,!9 30

POLO SPEEDS UP NOW

Sunday's polo gave fans their first
thrill of fast polo as Major Lyman, Post
Polo Representative, informed all team
captains that slow polo was over and
that the horses could run.

Taking advantage of this, the 29th In-
fantry put up a winning combination
of players and horses, and had little
difficulty with teamwork, scoring at
will. Their opponents, the 83d Field
Artillery, still searching for combina-
tions, rotated players from position to
position and did not attempt other than
instructional teamwork for the new
players.

In the last game of the afternoon, the
"Blues" or Students played the "Yel-
lows," those spectacular, hard-luck, Free-
booters of last year. It is hard to fore-
cast the final lineups of these teams.
The enormous squad of the Blues, 26
players, places a hard task on the team
captain. The Yellows, with 17 players,
are trying to divide into two teams as
early as possible. Sideboard birds ex-
pect to see the three Majors riding in
column with keen competition 'for the
other position. When directly question-
ed, Major Lyman could not be pinnen
down to a decisive statement as to his
lineup. "You may quote me as follows:
I believe that my final team will consist
of four players and that they will wear
yellow colors. They will be required to
ride horses during the game. B e y o n d
that, my lineup is tentative."

24TH INFANTRY VOLLEY BALL
Company "B" played Company "C"

two games of volley ball on Wednesday
afternoon, winning them both. The first
game was 15 to 9; the second 15 to 12.
The following named teams are reaay
for games and will play Sunday: Com-
panies "B," "C," "G," "F" and "E."

"Dearest, no one will ever k n o w
how much I love you."

Voice from under sofa: "Huh, Dad'll
know unless I get about a quarter."

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Say you saw it in The News.

Saginaw Seeley
Fort Benning, Ga.

Bulldog Downs vs.
Savannah, Ga.

.-INFANTRY..... SCHOOL NEWSI - - -- &..V AL.& . V-V.-&-f -

Cotton Batton vs. Simpson Carter-6 Rounds
Grumpy Gordy vs. Ritzy Wright-4 Rounds

Watta Guy vs. Jack Walton-4 Rounds
Shifty Schroeder vs. Krafty Kline-4 Rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

N.0... lo, 1

Wednesday Night, Nov. 12
• Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.

WIND-UP-10 ROUNDS

SPIKE WEBB
Charlotte, N. C.

Vs

BLONDY PARKER
Savannah, Ga.

Semiwind-up
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RANGE: GUARDS" QUARTERS IMPROVED
SGT. THOMPSONAN EXPERT HUNTER

Sergeant Thompson.s Quarters:

!Editor's Note: Fort B'ening Mili-
tary Reservation, with' its .97,000
acres of varied terrain, is so large
!that, many Benning people have not
had the opportunity to learn of its
•many interesting features. By tak-
,ing each hunting-area in turn each
week, the News plans to acquaint its
.eaders with the wonders of the
;reservation."

The reServation" is divided into eleven
areas with a range guard in charge of:
each area. Sergeant Thompson has no
area of his own but his duties consist.
of inspecting each iange 'guard in much;
the same .manner as ai officer of the
guard inspects his i guard.

During his fifteen years service in the
army, Sergeant Thompson has spent a
good deal of this time inthe wide, wide
open spaces. In fact, one soon learns

During the early days of Fort Ben- that he is a lover of outdoor life, and
ning, forest fires were -frequent.occur- an-expert-woodsman. His hunting stories
rences. No respect for the fish and would, fill a large-sized volume and
game season was shown by poachers on would make interesting reading. He has
the reservation and much damage was not only bagged the prize wild game of
done- by these thoughtless trespassers. tne United -States, but also a 1600-pound.
Today an even dozen men patrol the tapir, two jaguars, a monkey eagle, and

reservation, protecting the fish and-game numerous deer,'while stationed in Pana-.
from would-be poachers, always on the ma, in 1915.
lookout for any indications of a forest Sergeant Thompson was a member of
.fire and keeping a .sharp-lookout for the 29th Infantry in Panama-and while
trespassers. stationed -there saw the famous big

In the past eight years, the results slide at Culebra Cut in :1918. he re-.
have been remarkable. The woodlands :turned to the United States with that
now abound wifh-wild game, such as-regiment, when it went to Camp Bureau-
wild turkey, wild hogs, -coons, opos- gard, La.
sums, rabbits, squirrels, snipe, woodcock, In 1919 he came to Camp Benning,
quail, duck. and wild 'geese in season. Ga., with the 29th 'Infantry, but later
Stocking the ponds and streams of the re-enlisted in the Infantry S c h o o I
reservation from government hatcheries Detachment.
has given Benning fishermen a summer Sergeant and Mrs. Thompson live at
para.ise for this sport. The wood fires the "Old Gaffney Place," on the Ben-
that once were so devastating, are al- ning reservation, ten miles out on the
most a thing of the past. With the Cusseta road. Quite a bit of rivalry
first indication of fire, the range guard is shown between the pets belonging to
Who discovers'it-gets in touch with the Sergeant and Mrs. Thompson. Sport,
garrison. In less time than it takes to Speedy and-Rip are a trio of expert
tell, trucks loaded with men and fire bird dogs. Speedy seems to take it for
fighting apparatus are on the scene and granted that he is a "big Shot," due to
the fires are smothered before serious the fact that in the field he has never
damage is done. foufd a peer. Speedy was a favorite

Until recently, the range guards have with General Edgar T. Collins, former
been living quietly With their families commandant. The two younger setters
in their respective areas, carrying on look wistful but never intrude on
their work. ,of ,watchfulness." while the Speedy's dignity.-
rest of the 'garrison hardly realizes that Somewhere out around the barn, you
the range, guards exist. will meet a long-eared, liquid-eyed,

A few weeks ago it was brought to black and tan hound, answering to the
the attention.,of-Post Headquarters, that name of "Fly." He is not in a class
twelve range guards were living with with the bird dogs and seems. to know
their families-inquarters that were once it. "Fly" is a rabbit dog from his very
the old plantation homes of the southern heart. His ears are torn by briars and
-planters of the Chattahoochee Valley. he probably never Caught two rabbits
Colonel W. L. Peed,9 post inspector, ac- in his life but get the gun and whistle
companied by Capt. W. B.,-Tuttle, pro- to "Fly," and the old boy will almost
vost marshal, went opn-a tour of: inspec- talk to you in his joy and eagerness -to
tion. The once: stately ' old mansions were -get going.
found to be .sadly -in need of repirs; The pride of the family is "Snitz," a
though comfortable for the s um m e r white-faced pony., Daily Se r. g e a n t
-months they.were..absolutely ,unfit for Thompson and "Snitz" visit'the different
the bitter windsof wiht.er. ' range guards. Once an 'outlaw, the

A ew .days later,.the .PostQuarter- white-faced pony is still-full of mischief

master as on the job to ':see what could and. -fun'. Wit Serg fint Th'oipson in
be done. The-result wds ' a"-complete the -saddle, -he.' -will - go any place he
over-hauling of every set-of-quarters. -directs, be it through a doorway into a
New' wood work, new windoWs, " new house, over a hurdle. or across a-wide
roofs, and new coatsof "paint- .h a v e 'and dangerous -ditch.
changed these -,quaters from tumble "Snitz"- has the, distinction- of, being
down shacks, inito warm, comfortaole -the only. horse at Benning ever ridden
quarters on the interior,and with, all Of :bya Secretary of War. Secretary Davis
their former appearance, of state.: and .. rode- ."Snitz," while on a hunting.trip
grandeur on the exterior.. ' during .his- visit .here- in .1928, -and 'for

As stated-before, there." are twelve :once.-"Snitz" was on his good behavior.
range-guards, including Staff Sergeant In the next issue-of the News will
Peter" :Thompso=dn- of" i the"n f antry Scli6 .:appear an article about Sergeant Tweed,

Dietac.hment, who is ch ief .ran-ge, g,2guard. Ianother of. Benning's .-range guards.

Lest You Forget-

WE SE LL TOYS

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
:Broadway at13th

• . . .. .. .- : -. :o _ .

'w...K nso-, Grae:Jobs
, - . .s "ACL S "A - - - $1.50

CLASS- B"..- - - .75
Remember it-takes four different kinds of grease to

lubricate your car properly. We. use these in the Class
'A" job.

BURRUS MOTOR'& TRACTOR CO.
Authorized Ford Dealers

1218-22 First Avenue Phone 3500

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample'Exercising Yards

Just -at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

ODD FELLOWS DANCE

The Odd.Fellows Club of the 24th In-
fantry gave a benefit dance Tuesday ev-
ening -at the service club. Proceeds
were turned over to the Christmas Tree
Fund.

N. C. 0. CLUB

The non-commissioned officers' club
of the 24th infantry has installed a new
majestic radio in its club rooms. At-
tendance has. increased considerably-
since its .'installation.

CHIEF FELICITATES 24TH

The following telegram Ifrofnii the
Chief of Infantry has been received in
,eonnection with. Organization. Day of
)24th Infantry:

"Please.'extend to the members -of' the
Twenty-fourth Infantry my greetings on.
their Organization Day. , Organized in
1 869, the regiment served -in -the Span-
ish-American War and.the Philippine
Insurrection with distinefion.- •-The: ac-"
tion of the Twenty-fourth at-San Juan
will' 'always be".a-brig ht spot"it'h al-
nals of infantry'achievement and .a.n in-
spiration to its personnel.

FUQUA*.,

Protects and Dyes
As It Shines!

A triple-treatment for your shoes
with every application of La- France
Dye Polish. No muss or bother.
Gives lustre and long wear to the

daintiest footwear!

Obtainable, at all
POST EXCHANGES:

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and SUrplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00-
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent, a Box :in our Safety Burglar
and* Fire'proof Vaultsfor"your Val-'

uables. Prices hioderate.

Accounts Of Fort Benning"
Personnel ,,Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY:
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The Twenty-ninth Infantry Recreat
Camp was completely dismantled
closed up for the winter last Wedr
day, November 12th. Lieut. Louis
Knight, the Regimental Athletic
Recreation Officer was in charge of -

work,

Headquarters Co., 29th Inf.
"Hello, hello,

Aw, what a line."
Private Roy (Specs).Tannerreturi

.from furlough on November 2nd,
claims that lhe enjoyed every da.y of

Pfc. Louie Satina and Pfc. RIoll
have taken a. ninety day re-enlistm
-furlough and Pvt. Kelley Shaw left
-a forty-five day furlougi.

This organization takes great pride
announcing that it has added anotl
hard fighting football player to.
Special. Units team, who is no ot-
than Private Jimmie Hayes.

Service Co., 29th Inf.
"We watch his ears

And we watch, his heels"
Look! - Out!
The. company regrets very much t

loss of Pvt. lel. William. Stemmeri
who was discharged recently, and aft
bidding him farewell he has depart
for his home in Pennsylvania, but
are waiting for a notification of his r
enlistment.

Sgt. Harrison, our Mess Sgt., was di
charged Thursday but he-has decidg
to re-enlist and has taken a thirty-d
furlough.

The company has just bought six ne
[shot guns and quite a lot of ammuniti
and we are fully equipped for the hun
ing season.

" n Cannon Company
".Cannonsto the right-and cannons

the left about;
:Watch us while we swab 'em out."

During the recently completed rang
season this'- company again qualifie
100%. Out of four officers and 116 er
listed men firing the course all but tw
ended up as Expert or First Class 'Gur
rners. Pfc. E. -. Vinson was high scotman with 100% for. both the Gunner'
]Test and the Expert Test. Cpl. C. lF
Hamer was second with 99.5% and PvI
Ernest Desoto was third with 99:250
...Sgt. Courtney left on a ninety-day r~e

enlistment furlough the other day. Th
cold: breezes reminded him that he hai
important business down in Florida.

" . - Company "A"
Sgt. Sheriff and Pfc.-Riffey decide(

.to take on another three year meal tick.
let as their old' ones ran out last week.

Our Company Runner and Guido
Bearer, Pvt. Buckingham has a shori
"discharge to re-enlist for the Panama
Canal Zone; he says he wants to learn
the latest steps to the tango.

Pfc. Lake H. Clements has just re-
turned from a ninety day re-enlistment
furlough and says it. isgreat to be back
where they guarantee you three squares
a day.

Company "D"
"Hold that mule!"
Mess Sergeant Horace J. Vines, ven-.

der ofvictuals has proven himself to be
a real military man, fully instructed in
the lessons of war. When the famous

I D. A. STRIFFLER

1315 MORTICIANs
t1513th St. Phones 854-855
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SGT. KLODUSKY Organization Day
TO RETIRE .SOON Observed By 24th s" Ban'k,

Member of Infantry School Company "E" Wins in Military anDetachment to Leave and Athletic Competitions "The White Bank"

Service Nov. 17th on November 1st Capital-------. -- $00,000.00
Surplus.............. 65,000.00tion.

and The 24th Infantry observed November Interest Paid on Deposits aties.- 1st as the 61st anniversary of its or- 4B. ganization. The day was devoted to pand military competitions and festivities fit' pounded semi-annually.
the ring to the occasion. At the service Short term Certificatesof Depositclub Colonel Caffey made a talk on the issued at 4per cent. per annum.

experiences of"the regiment at' Siboney,
Cubaduring, the Spanish American eWar. The history of the regiment was
outlined by Captain W. S. Barrett. The CHRISTMAS SAVINGSoldest and newest soldiers of the regi- CLUB.mnt, namely-Sgt. McCauley and Pvt. Fort Benning Representative:.Fortson, made short talks on their ser- R.M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

ing \vice experiences and hopes. Atheticent trophies were awarded, and musical se-
lections were rendered- by the b a n d.
Chaplain'Thomas made an appropriate,

in invocation for the occasion. -ForFollowing the service club exercises,,the the. regiment was assembled on the ath BETTER SER ICE!her 
'. letic field for military and athletic corn-petitions. Results were: USE HOOD HEELSBest dressed nonicommissioned o ficer U-wonby Cpl. Berrien, Co. "E"; 2nd AND SOLESplace, won by Sgt. Bradford, Hq. Co.;

3rd place, won by 'Cpl. Seats, Co. "G"P A
4th place,won by Cpl. Green, Co. "C." Rebuilders

Best dressed private-won by Pvt.Lk, A h e h b Lloyd, Co. "A"; 2nd place, won by Pvt. Hood Rubber Products Co.,
ck, After th irty , years of honorable and West, Co. "E"; 3rd -place, won by Pvt. Ic
ter faithtful service. ,Master .Se r g e a n t Wtesti, Co. "";3r place, won byInc.

em hrlsKousyIfatySholD-Sterling, Co. "G"; 4th place, won by Watertown, Mass.ed Charles Klodusky, Infantry School De- Pvt.eGorly,,Co.a"G.

we tachment, will be placed upon the re- Manul OmoG."
re- tired list, effective Nov. 17,-1930. Manual of Arms Competition-won

Sgt. Kodusky haS only been a mem- won by Pvt. James, Co. "G"; 3rd place,won by Cpl-- Berrien., CO. "E.'"is'- ber of the Infantry School Detachment Reveile Racer-won by Pvt. Smith, Ser- F 0 R R E N Ted for a short while but he has made a vie R ace won by Pvt. r-
ay host of friends among the officers and ice Co; 2nd placenwonabdyApvttmGritheld -fn., Co. "B"; 3rd place, won. by Pvt. Dwellings and Apartmentsmen of the organization and is held inB;gsrCplA."w the highest esteem by every one. Burgess, Co. "A.".i"Three-legged Race won by Harrington We have a nice list of houses andLee,l apartments, prices $40 to $80 perLt- 50-cent ration hit 39 cents a couple of Lee and Hill, Co. "C." month, which we will be glad tomonths ago, Sergeant Vines simply add- Relay Race won by Pvt. Garring- show.ed more water to -the coffee, sliced the ton, Co. "E" second place, won Pvt. Kindly call at office-on Corner

bread thinner, and.growled louder at Trammel, Co. "G."Pto the guy that hollered for seconds. Last Company E won the Organization Opposite Post Office
month--anyen the ration 

e Organizationmonth, when the ration, stood at36 cents,' Day pennant with 16 -points, followed B H A(the strain, began to _show on the big by Co. "G," with 11 points; Co. "A," B , HARRIS CO.,e shot of the-kitchen. Now, at tne mo- w ith 6 points; Service Company, with 101-12th Street Phone 250d ment this line is being written, comes 5 points; Co. "C," with 4 points; Hq.a- the word that the ration for November Co. and Co. "B," with 3 points each;o will be 34 cents. Here's where Sergeant aiid Co. "F," with none.-- Vines shows his skill-he beats a stra- At 6:30 P. M., the officers of the tJ!i'.],.re tegic retr.eat on the ba-ck of a 90-day regiment, with their families and guests,'s re-enlistment furlough. That's r e al assembld at -Mess Hall No. 4, for an.. . .t..genius! Organization Day dinner. Eighty-live .. (EUROPEAN)
t. Last week,, while the company was were Served.. cutting out the pine and scrub oak 

Qit-sOUth. of Oliver.Hill,. Private Tucker got of 'the 1st Platoon, is going on a 30 • UnobstrusiveQi"e too near one of Mechanic Watson's pet day furlough way down in Old New Serviced cross-cut ...saws, w~hich wacs riding thle Orleans. Have a good timhe, Chauvinashoulders of one of the other men. Not old boy. ': aliking Turner's looks, the saw skinned Corporal WoodS, the working Girls' Moderateback its teeth and wh~nged .Turner friend, has gone per E. T. S., and Who RaC~tes RateI smack over the left eye. Watson says knows but what he won't return. We ."- that with a lot 6f careful filing thle saw hope so. He has left behind many a 13th Street near BroadWayawill be as good asit ever was. .. a broken heart to stay indefinitely. . •
1 ' ... __ " . - - ..
Jf.y ,un ,wan informed the Mess..Company "F" Sergeant that his Kitchen Police daysc cruiting Service in Macon, Ga., for the of us, short timer.

past few years, is with us again. Wel- Short subjects from the Special Duty 1Scome back to the Company, Sergeant. Room (mostly impossible of course): 1245 __3_
Private First Class, Specialist 6th Pee Wee Baker, bucking for acting cor- Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton RdClass Bugler Euliss T. Jones is being poral of the Buglers. Private HUi, try- 'Phone 520 Phone 3840discharged per E. T. S. Monday, the ing to play casino; Private Rice, keep-4th, states he is in favor of three more lug away fro-m ils bunk; :Private Hut-years of Army Chow. son, shoes shined and bunk arrangedPfc. Guffie has returned from a ten- neatly and getting the mail without be- -PIANO TUNERday emergency furlough. He was called ing told to do so; Hot Shot York, look-home on, account of the death of his ing for show fare; Half Pint Thommie, Best Post and Citysister. The sympathy of all is with him. trying to sleep under one blanket. Reference

Company "G" Company "H" L. G. B L A UBack from the woods and back to the A few mornings ago, Sgt. Harkey was Phone-3680-Wdrill field, we are sure glad the big job overheard telling T. A. Dyke that heis finishe d.always thought Dyke was pretty honest the wilds of Alabama on furlough toWe congratulate Johnnie Gouldman, but the first morning he stayed in Coin- tell his brother about the things he hasone of the-oldest cooks in the kitchen pany Headquarters he caught him steal- seen in. the Army.. He. better keep theas.. our acting mess sergeant. He is doing ing a broom. Now Sgt. Harkey nasn't one about seeing'bullets fired from anicely and we hope he continues the any more. mops, we wonder where they machine gun to himself, if he tells thatgood work. all went? one-his brother will think .he belongs toPrivate Chauvin the Sanitary Engineer Pvt. "Red". Dutton is going over in the "Spiiaish Club" instead of the Army.
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SSptting of Turkeys s
*. * *

First Aid to Hunters

Draft of-New TM Out

With the approach of the hunting t
season many members, of.the :command
will desire, to seize the opportunity to- f
replenish the family larder with game, A
especially with turkey.

Since the shooting of hen turkeys is

verboten, it is highly desirable that the
hunter be pr6ficient in the fundamental
-principles of determiningthe sex of
turkeys.

The -following preliminary draft of a

.Training Manual .on this important sub-
ject,:prepared last year by a board'

-headed by Major Chynoweth and re-

vised to date, has been.released for pub-
lication in the infantry School News.

It should benoted :thatit has not-yet

been approved and therefore cannot be
considered official. The principles how-
ever, are believed to be sound.
TRAINING MANUAL 1-000-10-A-10-T14- .

Turkey Spotting.-Grumpy: "Somebody's wrong. My
'(Preliminary draft)

1. The following information gleaned seconds tell me to keep my eye on the

from Training Regulations, yet to be other guy's fist, an' from the looks

p - of the lamp I got, his seconds mustaprepared,- are -published for the inf ormla'
tion and misguidarie of all conernedorbeen tellin' him to keep his fist on my.

worried, 
eye. SUMPIN: WRONG HERE!"

1. All Gobblers are males.
2. All Hens are females. 24TH-INFANTRY GARDEN

4. All Females are Hens. The 24tht Infantry Garden has hada

.5.-No Gobblers are -Hens... great season. Thoughlate fall, the pro-

6. No Hens are Gobblers. duction has not fallen off, ind present

7. AlliTurkeys are either Hens or indicationspoint to -generous yields un-

Gobblers. til long after frost. A recently com-
8. All *Hens and Gobblers are piled statement shows that during, the

period March 15th to October 24th in-

B. Turkeys, wild. elusive, the garden produced $4694.26

(1) Wild turkeys are wild. worth of vegetables, at a cost of only

C. TUrkeys, tame or domestic. $520.99 for seed, plants, fertilizer, etc.

(1) Tame, or domestic' turkeys, are This produce has been distributed twice

tame or domestic, or both. each week to families of the regiment,

3. Proceedure-in spotting turkeys. and the various company messes on-in-

A. Offensive.. termediate days. It is estimated that the

(1) If the turkey- i offensive it is ninety families benefitting, receive at

probablywild, least $50.00 worth of produce for their

(2) -If it is wild it. is either a Gobbler $1.50 investment.

or a .Hen The most. prolific and profitable cropslook th s se snene'.th o

(3) If certain as to.the wildness, look this season were the following: turnips,

about for reasons why-it is wild. Clue s lima-beans, radishes, turnip greens, corn,

are valuable. Note the terrain, the .prox- collards, okra, sweet potatoes, cabbage,

imity or vice versa of other turkeys. squash, cucumbers, black eyed peas,, bell

Maybe some neighboring turkey. has peppers, tomatoes and carrots. Onions,
stolen a bone 'from the one under ob- English peas, cabbage, collards and but-
servation. Note if the turkey barks, ter beans, yet to be gathered, are doing

crows or neighs..This is important. In well.

many cases the turkey will imfmediately Turnip greens, now being enjoyed by

do something like this. If the sound our .personnel,...are especially fine and

resembles the English pronunciation of prolific this season. Spinach and tur-

G-O-B-B-L-Eg, GOB as in GOB, and nip greens have been adjudged extreme-

BLE as in BLE ,you may be sure the ly healthful. Science hias found them

bird is :a gobbler. If it makes some rich in vitamin B, as well as vitamins

other sort of noise there is no assurance A and C. The ability of thes'e plants

that it couldn't gobble if it wanted to. to withstand cold, makes them fine for

(4) Should the bird remain miute, winter gardens.
proceed with the study. A gobbler likes
to strut and puff out its feathers.Strut Second Lieutenant Leo F. Kehgla, In-

at the bird, puffing as you strut. Note fantry, now on duty in the Hawaiian

if the bird struts back at you. If it is Department, has been assigned to th(
. .. . OA4-1- Tn~~- ,xr -n 1-ke effect uuOn corn-

a gobbler he will no doubt laugh in your Z .. .. ...LI ....IIL . ... ... .
face at your silly performance. I f it pletion of his present tour. of foreigr

is a hen there's no telling, so beware. service.

(5) If the bird is discovered in the
act of laying an egg it may be safely The height of delicacy: Arranging th(

assumed that it is a hen. If the bird, seating for the Organization Day Offi

when discovered, is not laying an, egg, it cers' Dinner.

is safe to assume that the bird is a

gobbler. Keep the bird under observa- 2. Don't give up. If uncertain, fol

tion, as it may lay-an egg at any time. low Wirt Robinson's rule for guess

(6)' If the bird should'makea. noiseFirst decide, and then form your repl.

like "Quack, Quack,. or "Moo," go back in the opposite direction.

to the starting poin and begin again. 4.-Exercise of judgment.

(7) Be sure you are in the right A. If Any.

hunting area. (1) It is desirable to use it.

(8) If You still think it is a.-turkey, B. If none.
and that the turkey _said 'Q u ack, (2) 'It should be cultivated.

report to the hospital, and have your C. In Any Case.

tonsils removed. In case you haveno (1)--The chances of deciding which i

tonsils, it will be advis ble to confine which thus on the"average may be take

your shooting to bull, clay pigeons and as approximately 50 per cent, whic

craps,- compares favorably with'average expec.

B. In-offensive. ancy as to correctness :of decision i

1. All spotting iS offensiveto turkeys. civil and military life.

BOWLING
The -24th Infantry -officers bowled

tgainst. the 29th Infantry Officers, in
he Post Officers Bowling League Wed-'
nesday evening at 8:00 P. M., and won
two out of three series of games. 'The
irst game was won by the 24th Infantry:
622 to 584. The second game was won
by the 29th-Infantry 659 to 547. The'
;hird was won.by the 24th Infantry
644 to 627. The .winning combination
for the. 24th was the following' (with
their respective scores):

Capt. Cole, 131; Capt. Hill, 143; Capt
Seamon, 116; Lt. Alderman, 134; Lt.
Saffarons, 122.

Lieutenant Colonel George A. Lynch,
Infantry, a member of the present re-
fresher course, has received War De-
partment orders to proceed to the Phil-
ippine Islands for duty, sailing from
New York on the transport schedulec
to leave there on or about February 4,
1931.

"Lefty" Carnes, former Kelly south-
paw twirler, has re-enlisted as a mem-
ber of Headquarters Battery, 83rd Field
Artillery. Lefty is one of the b e s t
twirlers that ever toed a slab at Gowdy
Field, and he will be a big asset to the
Galloping Gunners in 1931.

Mu"rrah..Bldg.1207 1st-Ave.

H OWar d B U s Line, Inc.
.OP 1RATIN'G UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE -

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED-

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft. llenning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50..

7:00 " " 9:15 ".."

8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15

1:30 P.M. -.. 4:15
3:00 " " 5:10 " "

-6:
5:00 " " 6:00 " "

7:00 " " 7:00 " "

9:00 " " 8:00 "."

10:130"" ":45" "
12:00 M. 11:15 "."

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

'HONES
410 P
CITY,

WHY wA LK.-U DRIV IT. ....
945, Broadway

WE CATER.TOARMY TRADE,
All New-Cars .New Prices

We are always striving to give the officers a nd boys of Fort, Benning

the best money can -buy with a service that counts.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-

conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam 'heated 2, 3,

4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case'Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 -Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Di rect Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate.Wires

.. .. to N ewl
Direct Private Wires to' York, Chi-

cago and

columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

- .An~e Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the"South.

e NEW ORLEANS B ROKERS NEW YORK

S..C .LIVBIRGS:TON RIS O.Y L B R OK. ROERS -"

111 Broadway-New.York..

MEMBERSOF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES .

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
n "charge of .Telepohoes: cal 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

224POST,

,Nove mber,7, .1930ir r4,T IV A w Pir 1D. v 'q r 14 () nl- NF.WS
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10 BENNING FLAG RACE
TEAMS READY, REGISTER:

"PLENTY OF CONFIDENCE
Equitating Map-readers, All

Set For Annual Event,
Furnish Inside Tips

"We will be the last to leave and the
first to come in." Thus spake Captain
Stonewall Jackson, the aerial map read-
er of last year's winning Flag Race
combination, Hoge and Jackson. "Bet
on us," advises Captain "Joe" Sweet,
also a team member, "and if Stonewall
loses his map, Mrs. Hoge will guide us
safely in."

Says Major tLyman, the genial Free-
booter, "'Pay no attention to the Hoge-
Jackson team. T.hey're. all wet. We,
Freebooters, will win handily, taking the:
course at an easy jaunty pace."
* The annu'al Flag Day Race on No-vember 19th starts from the judges'

stand in the center of Horse Show Ring
No. 1 at 1:30 p. m., and will end at the
same place. Teams will be started at
three minute initervals over an unknown
course .. approximately fiften miles in
length. During the race, the relative
standing of each team will be posted
on a map in the newly designated
"Horse Show Cabin." There will'' be
music and light refreshments to beguile
the supporters of each team, while the
more enthusiastic will be given an op-
portunity to "stand up for their con-
victions" in a more or less substantial
way.

Captain "Jerry" Wood, the Official
Starter, has just received word from
Major Sam McCants,-othe Post ExchangeOfficer, that .the wrecking car will not
be available on the 19th for pulling hors-
es and riders out of old abandoned
wells.

Ten teams -have been entered. 'T.heir
composition is as follows:

Instructors, Team ."A", Capt. J. L.
Collins, Capt.-Neal C. Johnson, Maj.
Adrian'St. John, Maj. A' V. Arnold;
Instructors, Team "B" Maj. and Mrs.
W. M. Hoge, Capt. Josephi Sweet, and
Capt. Stonewall Jackson;' Advanced
Class, Team "A"., Capt. A. R. Brian,
Capt. W. L. Beven, CdaptR. MacDon-
Iad, Capt. W. C. Philips. Advanced
Class; Team "B", Capt. I. W. Black,
Capt. H.D. Gibson, Capt. A. B. Hels-.
ley, Capt...Adolf von Sell, Company
Officers' Class, Team "B", Lieut. T. S.
Timbermian, Lieut. W. C. Smith, Lieut.
P. D. Adams, iLieut. E. W. Ridings,i
Freebooters, Capt. B. M. McFayden, ,

C apt. 5. 11. Negrotto, Lieut. B. C.
Fowlkes, Maj. C. 13. Lyman'; 24th In-"
fantry, Team "A", Capt. H. N. Mer-.
rill, Lieut./ E. C. Applegate, Lieut.:
Craig Alderman, Mrs. E. C. Apple-i
gate; 83rd Field Artillery, Team "A",
Capt. Everett Busch, Lieut. MT. H.
Bartlett, Capt. .: J.- G. Brackinridge,i:
Lieut. MT. A. D. Thomas; 29th Infan-:
try, Team. "A", Major T. F. Taylor,
Lieut..rW, G. Skelton, Lieut. H. .. .
Brimmer,1.Lieut. D. 0. Strickler; 29th
Infantry, Team ."B", Lieut. E. A.
Chazel, T. J. Moran, Lieut. Spellman,:
Lieut. J B."Daugherty.

BENNING AND ALBANY TENNIS TEAMS

Standing, left to right: Mrs. Truman Smith, Mrs. G. V. H. Moseley, Jr.,
Miss Nancy Ross, Mrs. F. V. 'Schneider, Mrs. Pace, Albany, Miss Hoff.
mayer, Albany, Miss Pool, Albany. Sitting, left to right: Miss Dorothy
Ross, Mrs. H. L. Brimmer, Mrs. Brown, Albany, and Mrs. Darby, Albany.

16 AIRPLANES ARE
DELAYED.BY RAIN

Plans for InfantrySchool Dem-
onstrations Are Upset by

Inclement Weather

Inclement weather, which began last
Sunday upset The Infantry School's
plans for demonstrations scheduled for
November 13th.

The old Infantry maxim that the
"Infantry is never too tired to advance
one. more step or fire one more shot"
was exemplified by Major Norman
Randolph, in charge of the'demonstra-
tion, "Battalion in Attack", when hestated that his demonstration would be"put on", Friday morning, regardless
of weather, rain, 'ground, or anything
else.

The .sixteen planes from Langley
Field, Va., with.the.cQmmandant, the
assistant, commandant, eight-instruc-
tors, and thirty-nine student officers of
the Air Corps Tactical School were re-
ported to be in Augusta, Ga., waiting
for a break in the weather. If the op-
portunity comes, the planes can come
through in two hours, and the demon-
stration "air attack on an Infantry
Battalion" will be ''put on'' as soon as
the planes .arrive..

Meanwhile, two hundred and. seven-
ty-five Rotarians from all .over the
states of Georgia and Alabama, have
postpohed their visit to Fort Benning
indefinitely on account of the poor
roads.S

HAPPY HEARTS DEFEAT
KNOXVILLE COLLEGE, 6 TO 0

Twenty-three husky football warriors
from the :24th Infantry journeyed to
Knoxville, Tennessee and defeated the
Knoxville Collegeoteam, last Saturday
before 2500 fans, 6 to 0.

The Knoxville line outweighed the
(Continued on-page 11.)

TENNIS TOURNEY
NEARING FINALS

Bassett and Hedekin Favored
in Doubles-William Stayer

Boys' Champion

Completion of matches in the Fall
tennis tournament has been delayed by
rain this week. However, one more
week should see the end of the tourna-
ment.

Finals in the men's doubles Will be
played this week-end. In the singles
several .officers still have a chance-to
win.

T.hose who still remain are Lts. Alder-
man and Applegate, Capt. Phillips, Ma-
jor Smith, Capt. Collins and Capt.
Trechter.

Men's Doubles-
The tennis championship of the post

in the men's doubles will be decided
when Captain Bassett and Lieut. Hede-
kin and Captains Phillips. and Trechter
meet the latter part of this week, prob-
ably Sunday afternoon, in the finals.

Philips and Trechter defeated Lynch
and Grier in a three set match, elimi-
nating last year's No. 2 doubles team.The result-while in the nature of an
upset was no great surprise to those who
:had seen the teamwork of Philips and
Trechter.

Majors Smith and Lange lost to Phil-
ips and Trkchter in the semi-finals, 6-4,
6-4. Smith and Lange got off to a 4-1,lead in the first set, only to have their
opponents' superior net play run out the
next five games. Treehter and Philips
got a long lead in the second set, staved
off a determined rally by their oppon-
ents and ran out the match.

Bassett and Hedekin have been play-
ing their usual smooth game and areexpected to win over their new oppon-
ents. Bassett and Hedekin eliminated
Alderman and Applegate in straight sets

(Continued on page 2.)

was afraid to go up high enough. Hestarted down and Cpl. Washington made
him stay up there. So Harris stayed
up on a comfortable limb and slept
there all afterhoon.... .

1

PVT.COUD, 2.9TH, KILLED,.
COMPANION IS INJURED,
WHEN AUTO TURNS OVER

-Car Goes Over Embankment
on Cusseta Road as Driver

Fails to See Curve

Private Tedd Cloud, 24, Company A,
Twenty-ninth Infantry, was instantly
killed, and his companion, Private Rufus
F. Saulters, also from the same com-
pany, was injured in an autorobile ac-
cident on the Cussetta road shortly af-
ter 6 o'clock p. M., last Saturday. The
tragedy occurred on the Fort Benning
reservation, about seven miles south of
Columbus-on the Cussetta road.

Private Cloud had received his dis-charge on "the day of the accident, and
with Private Saulters had visited Co-
lumbus, where he had purchased a new
civilian suit and overcoat, which he in-tended to wear on his visit home to
spend. his re-enlistment furlough. Af-
ter the purchase, they decided 'to rent acar, and enjoy the evening together.
After renting the car, they returned to
Benning to leave the package containing
the clothes, but owing to Garrison Regu-
lations were unable to take the car past
the main gate." They then decided to
drive around and come in by the First
Division road. According to Private
Saulters. they were driving about thirty
miles per hour. It seems that Private
Cloud failed to see the, sharp curve
ahefid, and the car went over a steep
embankment. Private Cloud's bo'dy was
hurled into a tree, from whic.h it was
removed by..three colored men, David,
Isaac and. Johnny Thornton, of Cus-
setta, Ga., who were the first to arrive
at the scene of the Wreck. Private Saul-
ters remained in the- car and was only
slightly scratched and bruised. He was
treated at the station hospital for his
injuries.

The body of Private Cloud was sent
to the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Cloud, of Stevenson, Ala.,

JOHN CUSHMANINJURED;
BICYCLE IS HIT BY AUTO

Master John H.,Cushman, 9, son of
Captain Horace 0. Cushman, 29th In-
fantry, suffered a contusion and a cut
over the right eye when he rode his
bicycle into a car driven by Captain
Russell Baker, 94th Infantry, on one of.
the Block 19. service roads, last Wed-
nesday, November 5th. Johnnie spent
iWednesday 3 and Thursday in the hos-
pital, returning home Friday. Johnnie
attended school Monday,. but. without
hais bicycle, which was all smashed up.

CHAMPION TREE SITTER

Pvt. Harris is the champion tree sit-
ter. of tlhe 24th Inf. He was sent up a
tall free near the swimming pool to cut
off the top so that the tree would not
fall on the dam when felled. But he
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If the -wild game of, the 'Benning" field Quail, 12 per day; doves, 15 :per day;:and forest, knew what is up, they would ducks, 10-per day.; :geese,. 1. per day;
be taking distance. Yet if they could snipe, 12 per day; .rabbits, 10. per day;

have seen a few of the little things that woodcock, 5 per day; turkey, gobbler

have ,been h appening-within the homes only, 1 per season; cat squirrel, .10 per

of many o.f-the, ambitious hunters- of day.
the garrison during the past few days: Those exercising the privilege of hunt:-

they would, pr~obably have had several ing are cautioned that injury to either
things, to laugh .about. For. instance, person or property must not result trom
the Infantry School News phone rings their .acts; that the obligations and re-

aiid an excited Voice at the other end Sponsibility rest upon them: to d eterm-
of the;wire reports that Major X aS me definitely before discharging a wea-.

just spilled a, bottle of 2 in 1 oil on pon that no such injury- will result

Mrs. X's newly imported rug.; The ac- therefrom. Particularly .are hunters

cident occurred while the Major was warned about firing while on any of the

oiling up. the trusty old fowling piece. ... roads or trails on the reservation or

Only six more days to the opening of across or toward anysuchi roads or
the hunting season! Ninety-seven thou- trails, at a range of less-than 200 yards.

sand acres of land, at the disposal of Likewise, no firing within 200 yards of

Benning. hunters!: any. building or. structure on the reser-
Permits .for hunting may be- obtained vation.iS_ permitted.

:on. application to Post Headquarters. BENNING TENNIS TOURNEY
No person is alowed to hunt-upon the
reservation: withou such a permit... NEARING FINALS THiS WEEK

:The Provost Marsihal,:)Capt.:'W. B.'rut- ". "

tie, is the game and fish warden. Twelve (Continued from page 1.). ..

range :guards, patrol the areas of the by consistent playing. :.Alderman',s .ser-
reservation to" enforce all order~s. MI1 vice was .working wellHin this matchanti

members of the :Command must, there. the champs failed to break. through it.

fore,, upon demand by range guards, This kept the.24th entry-in the running

make known their identity by exhibit-i motoftewabt. terieth. u
ing their hunting permits. They, like- periority of Bassett and Hedekin was

wise, upon: demiand, Will! exhibit' any notable. ..
game taken.,. ' •By'T rn et

Hunting is prohibited in some of the hmBy'Tunmn
areas.: A (:map: Showing the restricted .Wilia Styrwon the boys' tourna-

. .. . ment by defeating Junior Beatty in the
areas can" be found in the orderly room Ifinals 6-3 6-2.
of each: organization... ... ["Stayer's superior steadiness and better
SHunters are also warned about, guard- blne aewnot i ueirt

ing gaist sartng fres firs wilein .volleying being particularly notice-
hunting.' B e, careful; of your cigar .or al
cigarette stubs.: If a fire is built for a ben of in th. la.i. tefis

warmrth, or cooking purposes, never leave -I etty gotofinth ednthfrs
it nti sue hat eery sark ha benlset when .he kept the ball well back in
it utilsur tha evry parkhasbee the cOurt on iStayer's backhand but

extinguished. co " i euld not :maintain throughout his orig-
For hunting, shot guns only will be

used and. of a .gauge not larger than inal accuracy. Both boys played very

12. The use of the automatic shotguns prtt tennis.
and riot guns is prohibited. / Men's .Singles•

..Hunters must .observe the following, Major Smith went into the semi-finals

bag limits: -i : .. " when he defeated Capt. Johnson 6-4a, 6 2..

Four thingsy qrae tha all thing are ,

W~omen and !Horses, Power and War---

'T is a far cry from ,a -hard 'riding single profane word nor "a .tear. Some-

polo pony'to a lady's Side Saddle, but .thing must be wrong as thlis has never

truth is stranger t{han fiction..:A.call happened before. Either the average of

was made for a horse sitRable ito work -these horses is higher of the standards are

Under a-side :saddle. 'Capt.- Haloran lower- (Ed. note: what standards?), than

scratched his head and said a few words, in years gone by. But if: everyone is

which, summed :up, :meant it will be satisfied -one can hope for nothing better.
done. He ordered his polo pony 'saddled- Lists Lists--Lists. The :offiee is So

with the -side Wheeler affair. and climbed i full of lists: that the Clerk doesn't :know

aboard. .
- i) .. what list, anyone is: talking iabou't. Each-

Right then all .work fin thei stables isti takes rank. over some other one, all,

ceased, while everybody..lined .the. rail depending .upon. whao .is talking. To
to..watch the :fun. .To :everyone's disapD-, help.. clarify the discussion, the ':following

poinmenttheponygav a couplof iS.0offered:-On Nov. 19th the Flag Race

shudderS and trotted c almly around the! is number one; on Sunday the Hunt List
paddock. When next seen he was topped shiares. .honors iwith .the iPleasure Riding

by ,a charming-rider headed towardthe( List;--on Nov. 14th th~e .Pageant-List 'is.

Hunt. ..... - '. .: "' suipreme;, oni Nov. 13th .the .Flash List
STo the gratification .of thle stable com- usurps fir'st place; while on Nov. 22 the

Smander .and .the satisfiaction of the mess, Horse Show .List comes .into its' own
sergeant :the hunting detail- completed. now. one, more, the :ReserVe List is .made

the capture of sufficient "wild pig to .in-,: iup..and can..not :be: distur bed. But iwe

sure. the succes of the special barbecue can :not fail to pass over the sovereign.
for the. Rotariani Convenition: on 'Nov. :P0oo List, which-.must :be )held out" to.

13. ed.yCp.Woo iehies:lf the very last. If anyone .can offer .a

Le yCp.Wotehneslf good working, aid (either latertal. or di-

the stables at,:5:30 last:. Thursfdy ,after.- "agonal)., for :the:-manipulation of- ,these-
niooni.. After. an", all ni. :ght .hunt. :they lists :SO thiat. everyone is-satisfied ,we will

returned; ini time :for classe ,on :Friday ,suggest .him. as. a. Candidate: fOr. a seat
with tales of midnight rUns acrosditch-' on the W orld Court. :Major Thompson-

es and with the pigs. -: aptly remarks thiat all of the horses are

The drawings for Horse ShowiMounts g-ood and Will do well in ,allof the ,corn-

took place last .week with neither a'ing events.

... ........ .." 2,'( F ." -,
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ON SALE
• at all

CANTEENS

[:
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JuSt as nothing succeeds like success,so nothing qualifies like quality. •Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread and

rolls. " . . .

Sold at Post Exchange
-CRAiG' s BAKERY,-Inc.

-

S...1903-Hamilton Ave. .

TeColumbus :Bank
S& Trust Co..

S"By :Merger Successor_ to"
.The Third National Bank"

MEMBER FEDERAL •RESERVE:
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and .Strongest Bank
S in this section

Army .Business.Solicited for:
- .all forms of modern

Sbanking .

"MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

S Phone 290

HUNTING SEASON: ABOUT TO OPEN;SNOTES 0N THE POST REGULATIONS

{
3

3
q
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q
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i

S: "The White Bank".i

Capital-----------$100i,000oOo.00
•Surplus-------------. =.L;65,000.00
Interest .Paid on Deposits. at.
4, per cent.: per :annum,: com-:
• pounded; semi-annually.::

Short term "Certificates of, Deposit
issued at 4 per cent, per annum.

: i Home of: the ;,..
SCHRISTMAS: SAVINGS
: i: :;:.iCLUB, i'

• Fort Benining Representative:;
-R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290 -
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SOLDIER HELD.
AFTER SH0OTING

,29th. Infantry Restricted "To
Barracks While Search

Is Being"Made

The entire Twenty-ninth Infantry.was
restricted to barracks for'. a .shiort time
Tuesday morning,-while.-*a sea.rch .was
being conducted for a.soldier, who had
shot. and-injured another.

As. a result of the investigation, con-
ducted by Colonel Walter •L. Reed, inf.,
special inspector, :Private Benny, - B.
Ray, 'Company. "F,"-"29th Infantry, .has
been confined -0to, te.Post.... Stockade,-
pending charges'.of Sooting Sergeant
Earl Buras,Q.- M C., .who- is onduty
at the Fuel Office. The,: sergeant was
wounded in -the neck, both by the bul-
let and..by a piece of :flying glass, but
,his 'condition is 'not 'serious. He. was. :at
his .desk Wednesdayimorning doing ful
duty.

According to -a civilian truck driver,
his truck, carrying; six-persons., four of.
-whom were white'and two, negroes, was
held.up somewhere in..the Bradley Area
at-the point -of a. pistol by a soldier,
unknown to him.-The soldier appeared
to. be under the influej_'nce.-0f liquor, andhis demand was that hebe given a ride
on. the :truck to hi-.barracks, about a
mile away. Complying with -the-.Soldier's
demand, -the driver allowed .him to boardthe truck- and'- proceeded on his way.In
the vicinity of the newly-built :non-coin-missi~' i ...."arracks, .the soldier took.a
pot-s . a nearby sedan, dlriven by
Sergeant Buras. The shot p as 5 e d
through the back window of-the sedan,
creasing the sergeant's neck, inflicting a
painful wound. As the truck reached
the vicinity of the 29th Infantry, the-
soldier jumped off the truck andraced.
into the barracks.

Following the report made by the.civ-
ilian employees,. Colonel. Reed was. in-
structed to. make a complete investiga-
tion. The entire 29th Infantry was then
restricted .to -barracks .and a. detailed
search for the man-made. - When -Com-
pany "F" was lined .up, Private Ray's
absence-was noted and a search of bar-
-racks made for .him. He. was found
peacefully sleeping on another man's
bunk. On -his person .was. discovered a
bottle of intoxicating.-liquor and a.calibre
.32 pistol., PriVate .Ray. was positively
identified by.the civilian-employees and_by Sergeant Buras as the man, who had
held them up: and-.who-.had fired the
pistol as alleged.

Ray's company officers are at a loss
to understand his actions, for hitherto,
during seventeen month's previoUs ser-
Vice, -Private Ray has. hadl no courts-"
martial,-and "no company punishment of
any kind ...

PIANO TUNER
Best-Post and"City

ReferenceL. G. BLA.U
Phone .3680-.W

D. A. STRIFFLER-
MORTICIANS'

1315 13th St. Phones 854-855

Especially recommended for.'.

Oriental RIugs'
Air-Way Sanitary System

No Cleaner bag*or. container.to emptywith :floor waxei and-imothcontrol.
A demonstration willconvince you.

Phone 171 Columbus, Ga.

The Brief Case

-By Capt. Waine Archer
This is formally calling the- attention

of -the Fourth Section to the noncha-
lance with which Colonel Stayer un-
covered and developed oodles of dra-.
matic talent for his demonstration to
the class on- -Ebbert and adjoining hills..
Hard-hearted. as we have become, the'
groans of -some of the wounded almost
brought tearsto our eyes. All in-all
:itwas a very_ convincing show, the airof versimiltude being aided- by the"blase
portion of the audience,-typified in
,George Read.-

x x x
Until the returns are in on our own

efforts,.the, class reserves all -comment on
the .demonstration.-efforts of" Major
Harding and Smith .beyond,.the -strictly
noncommittal: statement that we f e el
encouraged.-

"" ~ ~ :X" " ,XThe-xxaptnxess .aneasewith--which Ma-

jor Lange dropped into French on ..a
recent occasion causes -us, ignoring the
occasion, to recall some of the tales we
have heard about .how easily and.pleas-
antly French could be learned s o m e
.twelve-years ago..-x x x..

That. the "class, has learned the proper
application of" the principle of coopera-
tion was-shown. by the way they helped
Mines. Dean'and-Chapman. in the PoPpy
sale recently, to :,corral and decorate
modest members. -In spite of it all, J ohn-
-son slipped by without. being caught.

x-x x
With Gibson leading an aggresive

minority of-one, the class has chosen
its officers for the .year, Major Adler as
president, Frank Curtis secretary, and
Major Tyler as-treasurer. The selection
of0 the last-named was by acclamation,
most of-them probably figuring t he y
.cold. -outrun - or o-utride Major Tyler,
in _.spite. of his newly acquired certifi-
cate 'of proficiency in iequitation.

XxX
A few 'of the master minds of the

class, including Wright, Bulger and our-
selves, being unwilling to confine the val-
tuable results of our recent researches'to the few members of the advanced
class,, are preparing to offer-to permit
publication of our monographs in the
Intantrv School News or any other se-
leeted nedium, instead of delivering it
in person.- The establishment, of such
a )recedent should solve the copy situa-
tion, for some time to come.

xx x
'e are having some difficulty in re-

conciling various bits. of related informa-
tion -and instruction that we get. For
instance, the fashion'hints in under-
wear, as delivered by Colonel Stayer
and Captain Wood-both, by. the way,
from the Second Section.

x x X.

"I hope," murmured Shaw, somewhat
gleefully, "toat all instructors always
come out for demonstrations like this
without their overcoats.".

Earl Paynter, earning his new sobri-
quet. of "Bridge-builder" applied per-
fectly the well-known principle. contain-.
ed in the old wheeze relating to the fact
that. two pigs under._ a -gate. make 'more
noise than one of the same pigs nderthe same gate. Aroused. suddenly by.
the. calling of his name, but not having
heard the question, which was t hi S.
'What would you use to effect a river-
criossing "besides" foot-bridges ?" "Ear,
[aving heard the last Word and his
name, blinked, and then said confidently
and brightly:. "How about, a f o0 t -.
bridge?"-...

We have heard of" the -enviable repu-
:ation olf the engineers, and since dis-"
covering of what. an "inquiring turn of
nind .Major Hoge is,-.we dOn't, wonder:
that they .:gain- a. :lot. of '- information.

.......... ................

-Complete Assortment

(hristmas ,YL erchandise
Now on Display

TOYS :DOLLS
PERFUME SETS SMOKERS

STATIONERY LADIES
LEATHER GOODS

FANCY CANDIES
a

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

GAMES
SETS
BAGS

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

Neither do Harrison,-Eagles, Saulnier
and Curren.

X xx
Said that eminent pedagogue, Profes-

sor D. McCunniff, in talking.to the ad-
vanced class recently: "If I should tell
you to meet me at Harmony Church at
12.:30 p. im., only Paynter and Brian and
one or two others who know the post
would get there."

'"Have' it your way, Denny; have it
your way !" whispered Bevan. "But just
change that p. m. to a .m.. and look
mysterious and see how many of us
would be gathered around."

100 AT P. T. A. MEETING

The Parent-Teachers Association of
Fort Benning which met at the Polo
Club on Nov. 6, with more than one
hundred members present was one of
the most successful meetings of the sea-
son. Mrs. F. C. Gaillard and Mrs. A.
S. J. Tucker entertained the meeting
with a delightful musical program and
Mrs. Martin, demonstrator for Pleezing
Products, served tea and salad.

The meeting was conducted by the
president, Mrs. 0. N. Bradley. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
read by the secretary and accepted.Mrs. Starnes-gave, a very interesting
discussion on the progress made on the
Woman's Exchange during .the p a s tmonth and urged the ladies to furnish
more .sales articles and-"earn money for
themselves."

The following members of the Associa-
tion were -appointed by, Mrs. -. -.
Bradley as "room mothers" to-act as
laison agents between the association
and the various school -rooms: Kinder-
garten, Mrs. A. F..Kihgman; first grade,
Mrs. A.. V.. Arnold; second grade, Mrs.
C. F. 'Gee; third grade, Mrs. H. B.
Hug; fourth grade, Mrs. W. S. Paul;
fifth grade,, Mrs. J.: Huling; sixth and
seventh grades, Mrs. 0 .W. Reed.

Ray: "Why'do they have most-all
radio broacasting'stations on top oftall buildings.

-Bray: "So".nobody can throw bricks
at.the performers."- San Antonio Mili-
tary Review.

First National
Dank'

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. • HALL, Jr.-'Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED -STATES-DEPOSITORY

Dainty Shoes Kept
Soft and Shining

La. France adds-new beauty
and long wear to the most
delicate footwear. Shines

and dyes. at the .same time.

Obtainable at all
POST :EXCHANGES

TYPE:WRITERS-

UNDERWOOD Standard and..Portable.Also second-hand and rebuilt .rrachines
of all makes.- Terms .if. desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling .of. all makes
of typewriters, and adding machines.
Stewart "Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.
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Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

MOSES-COOPER
The following account carried in the

Atlanta Constitution will be of interest
to many friends at Benning:

"A wedding which reflected beauty
and dignity was solmenized Friday ev-
ening, when Miss Janet Cooper, the el-
der daughter: of Mrs. William Somers
Cooper, of Rock Rapids,. Iowa, became
the bride of Russell Leonard: Moses,
Lieutenant of Infantry, United States
Army, at. the home -of the groom's bro-
ther and sister, ,Lieut. and Mrs. Lloyd
Gibbons, on Williams Street, Atlanta,
with .. Chaplain Joseph Ensrud, perform-
ing the impressive ceremony, in .the
presence of the immediate -family,

The bride was radiantly lovely in her
wedding'. gown,,.of green velvet ,which
enhanced her brunette beauty. The gown
was -made-long and straight, with a ber-
tha of exquisite flesh -lace, -and the skirt
was. ankle lengthand her slippers were
of green, and a corsage of tea rosesand
lilies completed her. costume. She was.,
met at'the, altar by'..the groom, and
,Chaplain Ensrud read the" service unit-
ing.'this popular .young-couple.,,"-

Mrs. Moses is the. elder daughterof
Mrs. .William ,Somers Cooper of Rock
Rapids, Iowa, andalthough she has nev-
er. made a formal debut she has been
promnenwtly 'identified ,with. the social
affairs of her native state since her grad-
uation-from school several years ago.

Lieut-- Moses is a graduate of the
United States Military-Academy, class
of 1924.1.

BRAGAN-CALE
Miss Maxine Cale and Lieut. Onto

Price Bragan were married recently in
the Cathedral of St. Mary's and St.
John's, Manila, P. I.

Lieut. Bragan was graduated froni
West Point with the class of 1924 and
was stationed at Fort Benning from that
time until he was ordered to the Philip-
pines in 1928. He has many friends .at
Benning who will read of his marriage
with greatest interest.

The dance sponsored by the Straight
Eight Club Friday evening at the Polo
Club was one of the most beautiful of
the fall season. .The club was elabo-
rately decorated for -the occasion with
crimson and yellow autumn leaves which
were arranged on the mantel and in
urns and baskets around the room. The
log fire which burned in the large fire-
place was framed with branches of-pine
and -baskets of autumn leaves.

The .punch table was overlaid with alace cloth and had in: the center a sil-
ver. bowl. of yellow roses which were
sent to the members of the club by
Lieut. and Mrs.-Hayden Grubbs, who
are now at Fort Sill. Mrs. Grubbs was
before her imarriage, last Summer, Miss
Sue Brandt, a charter member of the
club and one of the most. charming and
popular girls, of the poSt Tall silver
candlesticks, holding yellow tapers com-
pleted the: appointments of :the .punch
table. "Other tables placed around, the
room -held :bowls of yellow Chrysanthe-
mums. At one .end of the hail was: a

large eight formed of yellow chrys-
anthemums,, and during the Straight
Eight leadout thespot light played on
this beautiful design.

At midnight, the Straight Eight lead-
out was announced when onlythe mem-
hers of the club and their escorts were
on the floor. The dance was lead by
the club president, Miss Daisy Reed, and
Lieut. 'Charles Royce. Others dancing
at this time were Miss Barbara King
and Lieut. Dexter Lowery, Miss Lan-

don Reed and Lieut. Maury Cralle, Miss
Lola O'Connell and Lieut. George Sel-
man, Miss Nancy Ross and Lieut. Wil-
liam Forse, Miss Celeste Broach and
Maj. Charles Lyman, Miss Bess Berry
and Lieut..Philip Draper, Miss Dorothy
Ross and Lieut. George Lynch.

Among the visitors present at the
dance were Miss Claudia Maybank, of
Charleston, South Carolina, who is the
guest of Miss Barbara King, and Miss
Dorothy Brown, of Montana, who is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Norman
Caum.

The ladies of the Twenty-ninth in-
fantry entertained at a "Regimental At
Home" at the Twenty-ninth Infantry
Officers' Club, Thursday afternoon.

The club was effectively: decorated
with Chrysanthemums and other autumn
flowers..The.-tea table was overlaid with
a beautiful lace cloth and was centered
with a large. bowl of yellow chrysanthe-
mums. A color scheme of yellow and
green was carried out in all the ap-
pointments. Four tables of bridge and
one table of- Mah Jongg, were, played
during the-afternoon. High score at the
bridge tables were made by Mrs. James
Tarbox,- Mrs. -Ben Jacobs, Mrs. Harry
Killpack and Mrs. Jerome Cambre.

The guests were received by Mrs.
Thomas Taylor, Mrs. Neal Richmond,
Mrs. Joseph Kovarik and Mrs. F r e d
Sladen, Jr., who acted as hostesses for
the afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor honored her hus-
band, Maj. Thomas Taylor, at a lovely
dinner party Friday evening in celebra-
tion of his birthday.

The guest list included members of
Maj. Taylor's class at West Point and
their wives and were Maj. and Mrs.
Norman Randolph, Maj. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Ferris, Maj. and Mrs. Edward
Sherburne, Maj. and'Mrs. Otto Lange,
Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley, Maj.
and Mrs. Lewis Davidson, Maj. and
Mrs. Charles Ritchell and Capt. and
Mrs. Carl Ulsaker.

Following dinner a Ping-Pong tourna-
ment was held and the winners of the
silver tin cups were Maj. Sherburne and
Mrs. Lange, who were the champions,-
Mrs. Ulsaker and Maj. Ritchell, run-
nersup and Capt. Ulsaker and Mrs.
Taylor, who were the winners of the
consolation prizes.

Capt. and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell and
their daughter, Miss Lola O'Connell, re-
turned to Benning, Wednesday, from a
two mOnth's "visit to Texas and Chicago.
• Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor will

have as their guests this week-end, Maj.
Harrison Brown and Maj. Charles Old-
field, who are. here from Langley Field,
Virginia, to observe the demonstrations

Mises Nancy and Dorothy Ross were
hotesses at a. beautiful bridge party, on
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. John Evans was the winner of
the high score prize, and she received a
lovely rhinestone, buckle :Mrs. Fred
Sladen, Jr., won. an attractive, flower

for second high score and the low prize,
a box of imported soap, was won by
Mrs. Norman Caum.

The Misses Ross had as their guests:
Mrs. William Bartlett, ,Mrs. Norman
Caim, Mrs. Thomas Timberman, Mrs.
John Evans, Mrs. Eugene Vernon, Mrs.
William Breckenridge and her guest,
Miss Mary O'Keefe, Mrs. Fred Sladen,
Jr., Mrs. Ferman Nettles, Miss Dorothy
Brown, the guest of Mrs. Caum; Miss
Catherine Banks, of Columbus, Miss Ce-

leste Broach, Miss. Claudia Maybank,
the guest of Miss Barbara King; Miss
Harriett Atkins, Miss Lola O'Connell
and Miss Bess Berry.

They were joined for tea by Mrs.
LeGrande Diller, Mrs. David Hedekin
and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer.

Maj. .and Mrs. Frank Ross enter-
tained at an informal'dinner and movie
party last week. Their guests were
Capt. and. Mrs. Ivan Foster, 'Capt. and
Mrs. Charles Leinbach and Mrs. Annie
Reiss.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Leinbach have
as their guest their aunt, Mrs. Annie
Reiss, of Philadelphia.

Lieut. and Mrs. Millard Curtis have
as their house guests their aunt, Mrs.
S. F. Seested and Mrs. William A. :Cal-
houn, both of whom are from Kansas
City.

Mrs. Curtis is entertaining at a series.
of parties during their visit here. MOn-
day afternoon she was hostess at a
lovely informal tea. Invited to meet tne
honor guests were Mrs. Elvid Hunt,

(Continued on page 5.)

Old.Shoes Like New!
Shined, dyed and protected
in one operation., at less
than a cent a treatment!
Let La France Dye-Polish
give new beauty and extra

wear to your shoes.

Dia POLIli-I'I o CJEM

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

An Invitation
MRS. J. E. DUNWODY

Representative of the

"WEAR'EVER" ALUMINUM CO.
is now on the job and will-conduct actual cooking through-
out the week. An invitation is-extended to all ladies to

attend these demonstrations
"WEAR-EVER" SPECIALS

Tea Kettle, Regular Price $3.95, Sale Price................... ..--------------.. .$298
Double Boilers, Regular Price $2.65, Sale Price ----------------- 1.98
Griddle, Regular Price $1.75, Sale Price -------------------------- 98
Sauce Pan, Regular Price 90c, Sale Price,-..............................------ 49c
Stew Pan, R egular Price 50c, Sale Price --------------------.. .. 29c

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

2 for

OF GENUINE SIMMONS BEDS

WE have just received -our.Fourth lot of Simmons
Twin Beds of Nationally, Advertised Patterns and

.are again offering them on the basis of one bed at
regular price and the .duplicate. bed for only

$2.50 more

This is the last time we,-will'be able to make this
exceptional offer and sale is limited to stock on hand.

14 Styles to select from-Early selection suggested.

Special Terms: 10% Down-10% Monthly
MARTIN- FURNITURE Co.

MEMBER:CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores
.. $20,000,000.00 BUYING POWER
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zAdditional Society
(Continued from" page 4.)

Mrs. John Horan, Mrs.! E-rnest Barker,
_ Mrs. Martin McAlltister,- Mrs. Feodor
Schmidt and Mrs. Louis Knight

On Wednesday and Thursday, Mrs.
Curtis entertained with two beautiful
bridge parties..

Saturday evening, Lieut. and Mrs.
Curtis will compliment their guests at
a dinner given at their quarters preced-
ing the performance 6f- the :Dramatic
Club. * * *

Col. and Mrs. Charles, Willard enter-
tained at a beauti-fully!appointed dinner
party at their quarters Saturday even-
ing. Their guests on this occasion were
Col. and Mrs.. Everett Barlow, Capt.
and Mrs. Gordon Steele, Capt. and Mrs.
Clough Gee, Capt. and Mrs. Stuart
Campbell, Capt" and Mrs. Alonzo Lit-tell, Capt. and Mrs. William Brock and
their guest, Mrs. Neal Smith, of Row-
land, North Carolina.

The Daughters of the United States
Army will hold the first meeting of the
season Tuesday afternoon, November
18th at three-thirty at the Polo Club.
All members and prospective members
are cordially invited to attend.There will be a short business meet-
ing, at which time the officers for the
coming year will be elected. Following
this, tea will be served by the members

'of the Excutive Council-who are: Mrs.
Casper Rucker, president; Mrs. John
Thornpson, secretary-treasurer; andMrs.
Howard Brimmer, member of the
council.

Mrs. Ro1cker is anxious to have all the
members and all those who are eligible
for membership.present at this meeting.

Maj. and Mrs. John Thompson have
as their house guests their brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Thompson,
of Mansfield, Pa. Many delight'ful par-
ties are being planned to honor them
durin~g their visit to Benning.

Lieut. and Mrs. Norman Caum and
their guest, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss
Daisy Reed, Miss Celeste Broach, Lieut.
Charles Royce, Lieut. Charles Coates,
and Mr. George Lowe, of Columbus,
motored to Atlanta to attend the Geor-
gia Tech-Vanderbilt game. on Saturday.
They returned to the post Sunday.

Capt. and Mrs. Feodor Schmidt en-
tertained at a beautiful dinner party
at their quarters Saturday evening.Covers. were laid for eight and seated
at the table were Lieut. and Mrs. Mil-
lard Curtis and their guests, Mrs. S. F.
Seested and Mrs. William Calhoun, of
Kansas City, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben J acobs
and Capt. and Mrs. Schmidt.

Col. and Mrs. Thomas Brown enter-
tained a dinner party Thursday evening
at their quagrters. Seated at the beau-
tifully appointed table were Col. and
Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs. George
Baltzell, Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates
and their mother, Madame Coates, Maj.
and Mrs. Julius Newgord, Col. Lorenzo
Gasser and Col. and Mrs. Brown.

After dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. Louis Falligant were
hosts at a delightful dinner and movie
party on Sunday evening at the Offi-
cers' Club. The table was laid with a
damask cloth with low bowls of yellow
chrysanthemums down the length of the
table. 'Yellow candles in crystal hold:
ers completed the appointments.

Covers were -laid for twelve and seat-
ed at the 'table were General and Mrs.
Campbell King, Col. and Mrs. ClarenceManly, Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight,
Col. and Mrs. Thomas J. Leary, Col. and
Mrs. T.horne Strayer and Maj. and Mrs.
Falligant.

After dinner, the party attended the
movies, at the Post Theatre.

The Commandant and the Faculty of

Ladies' Tennis Team
Will Play Columbus

Six Singles and Three Doubles
Scheduled-in Match
Saturday Afternoon

The Ladies Tennis Team will meet the
ladies of the Columbus Country Club
Saturday afternoon in a match at the
Columbus Club courts.

Six singles* and three doubles are sche-
duled. The Columbus ladies last spring
,were defeated by the Benning ladies on
the Benning courts. Miss Banks, play-
ing No. 1 for Columbus, will provide
plenty of competition for Benning's No.
1, as those who saw the matches last
spring can testify.

It is possible that for this match, Mrs.
Brimmer will be played in the No. 1
position for Benning, as it is believed
that her game might be more effective
against the chop strokes of Miss Banks
than Miss Dorothy Ross' game.

The members of the Benning team;
will be Miss Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Brim-
mer, Miss Nancy Ross, Mrs. Gaston,
Miss O'Connell, Mrs. Truman Smith ank
Mrs. Moseley, with Mrs. Lewis playing
in the doubles.

The Benning ladies gained much Val-
uable experience against the Albany
ladies, and their performance should be
greatly improved.

MIDGET AMATEUR DRAMATICS

Juvenile recruits for amateur dra-
matics at Fort Benning received stage
training in a one-act play presented by
the Children's School on F r i d a y,
November 7.

Miss Sara Kennon, third grade teach-
er, wrote and directed the play, a very
clever version of the fairy tale "Cin-
derella." The cast, made up entirely of.
third grade children, presented a very
creditable performance to quite a large
audience of parents and friends. Those
participating were Peggy Drane, .,ich-
ard Joiner, Mary Sue Rucker, Mary Lee
Hug, Patricia Halloran, Elzie Wiggins,
Wilbur Davis and Shirley Rooks.

The play was a preface to the bi-
monthly movie program presented by
the Main Theatre to the school children
and it was loudly applauded.

It is planned to have each grade pre-
sent one play during the year. Judg-
ing from the first play, the success of
the following ones are assured.

the Infantry School entertained the Of-
ficers and Ladies of the Refresher
Class and The Company Officers Class
at a beautiful reception and dance
Thursday evening at the Polo Club.

Lieut. George Howell was host at a
stag party Wednesday evening at his
home in Wildwood Court Apartment.
The Fuest list included Maj. Edwin
Patrick, Lieut. John Evans, Lieut. Louis
Leone, Lieut. Oliver P. Newman, Lieut.
W. Harold Schaffer, Lieut. James Bow-
en, Lieut. Lynn Brady and his brother,
Mr. Hastings Brady, Lieut. Robert Du-laney and Lieut. Eugene Ridings.

Col. and Mrs. Harry Wells have re-
turned to the post from a two months
leave spent in Kansas and California
visiting relatives.

Co-ed: Stop that man, he wanted to
kiss me.

Cop: That's all right, Miss, there'll
be another one along in a minute.

-- The, Sentinel.

Little boy (calling father on the tele-
phone at office), "Hello who is this.

Father (recognizing son's voice):
"The smartest man in the world."

Little boy: "Pardon me,, I got the
wrong number."-The Soldier.

See "The Sea-Wol'f."

Gift and Special Order Department I
POST EXCHANGE

LIVINGSTON dcC00
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long*Dist. 9976

ATTE NTION PLEASE!
OETS sing about us, but we want more than

that-we want just as much attention as

faces. Yes, we are hands! Beautiful hands are

made more beautiful with daily care.

We need some of that new DOROTHY GRAY

Hand Cream. It is as light as whipped cream, and

it keeps us delightfully soft and well groomed.

You will find all the DOROTHY GRAY prepara-

tions in this store.

Hand Cream $1.50

KIRVEN'S

Complete Assortment of

"Hotpoint"
Electrical Devices

TOASTERS

PERCOLATORS

WAFFLE IRONS

Ionsomossu "onues we ow as ows Mnn mon Em am0 OE nwsmmoso n %go m a woan onsonmange soeon so Susma Maor

DOMESTIC IRONS

HEDLITE HEATERS

WARMING PADS
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"'The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.
Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."

Gen. King ..

I: HERE'S :TO YOUR HEALTH
-By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

.. .. .... RATS

Rats, mice, squirrels, and other-ro-
dents have become a serious problem in
preventive .-medicine..

Plague is primarily a, disease of rats.
The .ontro"0lof..this ,disease resolves-it-.
self into a-war on rodents.

Rats_are also the -,reservoir for trich-
inosis. -,They-transmit "..rat bite fever"
and infectious jaundice.--. -

Rats Are subject. to leprosy, cancer,.
and other.diseases some of.which. con-
cern %man. _Rats and mice are also car-
riers of an organism which, placed in
their .feces, contaminates food products
and causes food poisoning- in man.

Few people have any conception of
the enormous numbers of rats. Their
number is-only limited by the food sup-
ply and opportunity to nest.

The immigration of rats is:often re-
corded.: Every one is familiar with the
sudden invasion of buildings-or other
structures-by these pests which cause

,.considerable economic loss. The great
variety-of food which they eat explains
the ease with. which they. maintain life
under almost any circumstance.

Rat Borne Diseases
Infectious jaundice. occurs a m o n g

troops, in sewer'workers, or among ag-
ricultural laborers wor'king, in a wet soil;
also among people who handle food.-

Many cases occurred, in the World
War. Primarily it is a disease of rats.
About- 10% of wild rats harbor the
spirochetes which cause the disease.-
These spirochetes live in the kidney and
are passed in the urine. They'are also
found in the blood, other organs, and
the mouth.

Just how the disease is transmitted
to man is not-entirely clear. Urine con-
tamination of soil or food product is the
probable explanation.

Prevention consists in. warfare :on
rats, the protection of fod supplies, the
protection of men working in wet earth,.
the cooking of-all' food, cleanliness..

Trichinosis is very common in-rats
who become infected by eating swine
offal. Inturn, swine are.in'fected through

:.eating raw pork. Do not eat uncooked
meat..

Food Infection. This: is often caused
by rats and mice. These animals har-
bor:.the :organisms which cause the dis-
ease. They contaminate food products
through-.'their drqppings.

Tape'.worm, the dwarf kind, may

come from rats. It is not infrequent.
Amoebic dysentery-similar to that in

man is found in rats. The rat, there-
fore, may spread this disease to man.

"Rats' also drag typhoid fever from
sewers. to our food.

Rats .,have both acute and -chronic
plague. The rat flea is responsible for.
most cases of the bubonic type. of this
disease in the human.

The destruction of food, merchandise
and property by rats, amounts to a
money loss of many millions of dollars
each year.

Even though they were not the cause
of .disease to man this economic loss
justifies active measures of suppression.

The extermination of the rat seems
impossible. It is hopeless. Killing*off
large numbers gives the survivors an
easier living. Millions have been killed
in "plague centers without making ,a
seeming reduction in the numbers
remaining.

The measures for repression and de-
struction of rats are: rat-proof build-
ings, protection of food, natural enemies,
traps, .poisons, domestic animals, shoot-
ing, fumigation and bacterial viruses.

The use of-any or all these measures
should be encouraged. They will cut
the cost of living. They may prevent
disease.

MORE QUARTERS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

PERMANENT PERSONNEL

Indications are that the quarters sit-
uation in the near future will be such
as to permit the assignment of quarters
on the post to the permanent officer
personnel now on a commutation status,
and to a number of student officers, it
was announced by Headquarters The
Infantry School, last Thursday.

.The Commandant desires, so far as
practicable 'for the permanent person-
nel to .live on. the reservation and to
that end their application.s will be given
precedence over those of s tu d ent
officers.
.In view of the' above the officers men-

tiondc may apply for quarters, .giving
their rank, pay.period, and number of
dependents, as the quarters b e c o m e
available andare so, announced in the
Daily. Bulletin.

THE BLUNDERBUS
.... Conducted- by . F. H. and R. G. T . .

.1

Nothing , extenuate.
Nr rset.down -aught in malice. e-Othelo

SECOND SECTION.,BEHAVIORISM

The'hard-working second -section .collectively :.nd'. individually felt
that Monday-*.morning .was no time forrisingand shining It being, as
they conceived as a result of certain mental processes .which .we shall.not
discuss, a holiday, they decidedto employ the applicatory system-of. bunk
fatigue.

Theu.Unanimity of thought. and action displayed by members Of the
section-speaks well. for the coordination. of Col. Stayer's Miscellany_(all
but the Colonel)..

.When the boss of the..horsemen, :chow purveyors, communicators and
training managers arrived .Monday morning he just couldn't - find fiis: sec-
tion. With almost unanimous enthusiasm the members hadput the holiday
roster into effect (Capt. Jackson on the job)' -and settled themselves to
improve their .loafing.technique..

The Colonel's usual equanimous poise was ruffled because his psycho-
logicalattempt at psychic control by suggestion of exemplary professional
and.- official rectitude had-. been so ignominiously ignored by the recalci-
trants that he-hastily thumbed., his volume, of Overstreet's "Influencing
Human Behavior."

Here now was-a test case forapplied psychology. The problem, how
to -curb these insidious tendeneies-and still not palpably affect the high
degree of initiative of. such a -select group,.required. delicate finesse..

Suddenly like Euclid (or some Other old soak)in thebathtub his face
lit. up.-. Eureka! ,Ile had found the-solution. A, modified form Of direct
indirection (or indirect direction, we. are not- sure-which) was the solution
adopted.

Calendar in one hand and alarm clock in the other, the Colonel
wrought order of chaos.

Note Later investigation discloses that the situation was created in
large part by the initiative of the secretary, Capt. Gaillard, who originated
the holiday idea, and made the necessary announcements and holiday
roster details.

VERSE BY MULHALL

.There was a litle girl with a pretty little curl
Who was known as a peppy little*petter..-

'When she was good, she was very, very good,
-But:when she was bad, she was better.

Methods of Instruction in the minds and on the persons of

spectators.
The shackles of customary peda- It is suggested that the Infantry

gogic procedure are gradualy'being Board:might well study the matter
loosed. No longer does cold.formalism thoroughly as this, to our knowledge
cast its malignant shadow on demon- at least, is . the first example (and
strations of Command Post Procedure. rather a perfect one at that) of a self-

Life, human interest, the personal Camouflaging automobile.
.. i... l; .-n ii-ir-Ciiu nniin 1 -I- .n ' o-

everything but sex appeal, enter into
the Adventures of General A on the
Road to Bonneauville, as now pre-
sented by The Infantry School Players
for the instruction of student officers.

The presentation was so well re-
ceived by a critical audience that-more
of a similar nature is contemplated.

Of course final emancipation will
come only when the entire program of
the school is taken over by the Dra-
matic Club.

Recentcallers on Col. Major found
the head of the 29th receiving on. the
sidewalk -in front-of his new quarters.
He had managed to -lock himself-out
of his new home and couldn't get in.

Believe It Or Not

Emil Leard-did not invent .poker.
Moses did not fool around with Faro.
Tom Thumb was not a golfer.
Marco Polo did not invent Polo.

Now cometh that-time of year-when
Benning .ladies: bedeck .themselves so
that they feel- cold .but look hot..

Self-camouflaging-Ford

Truly this is the age of experimen-
Staton. Simple ideas .produce revolu-
tionary effects.' This, i S.well exempli-
fied .by recent improvements effected
on Capt.McAllister' motor mount.
B tAhe simPle expedient of removing
rear fenders the Captain is enabled to.
create the illusion .f a mud typhoon.

A'-few millions heard this one

Radio Announcer: "The next speak-
er of the evening was to have been
the Honorable Charles Nagel, but he
has been prevented by illness from
appearing tonight. He has promised
to address us at a later date when
God gives: ,him strength, which we
hope will be next October."

Kansas University students have se-
lected (and heralded to the world) the
"most affectionate co-ed." 3We are in-
formed that the contest for this hon-
or was neck and neck.

Shooting Exploit

Murder will out. After 11 years
an outstanding hunting performance
by one of Benning's prominent Nim-
rods; Major-Louis Falligant, Grand
Master of the I. S. D., has been
exposed.

It seems that. Major Falligant went
hunting or-shooting, if you please, in
the mountains in Germany, with the

ointention of killing a wild boar. He
was accompanied by a Burgomaster,
and suitable beaters.

Major Falligant installed in a cache,
and keyed to the'minute, heard a rus-
tle From the bushes there burst into
view an animal. Like a flash Falli-
gant fired.--

When.-the ,.smoke and shouting had
cleared ...away"it was seen - that the
Major's aim had been true.

He had killed the only dog in the
party.
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RUSSIAN COMEDY BY DRAMATIC CLUB

"THE BOOR" AT BENNING NOV. 14.15

Mabel Billingslea as Popova and Lieut. Julian E. Raymond "as Luka
Russia has been and is to-day to the was prominent in dramatics at F o r tmajority of us a land of mystery. We Leavenworth, and 'at this pdst his most

all know- in a vague way that there noteworthy roles have been "Captain
were such people as Peter the Great, Keeny" in "Ike" (1929.) and t h e
Catherine the Great; and, to become "Prince" in "L'Apache" last year. Hemore modern, Rasputin and Lenin. We directed "Broadway," a most entrancing
usually think hazily of the Russian as production of last season.
exotic, passionate, gloomy; and on the
whole rather dangerous; but, asone pos- Lieutenant Julian E. Raymond assessing a sense of humfor.- never. While "Luka"' when pressed for a history ofhis dramatic career at first stated that
indubitably the living and political con
ditions in Russia have never encouraged he hadn't any. On being urged to search
a. light attitude towards life, neverthe-his memory as we had to write some
less, humor ,has existed and does exist thing about .him, he reluctantly admit-
in Russian literature and drama. ted appearing at the-age of five in a

"Time Boor" by Anton Chekov,*tob eSunday School pageant at which he sang
presented by the Dramatic Club. on the "Brighten the Corner Where You Are."
evenings of November 14th and 15th,-.is Again the Dramatic Club is indebted
an example of that type of humor ap to Lieutenant Frank H. Curtis for two
preiated-by the Russians during the posters in which the artist. has not only
latter half of the nineteenth century, produced attractive publicity buthas
The audience need" not look for tragedy also caught the essential spirit of each
in this play which is ranked as one of Play and expressed, it dramatically and
the- best of Russian comedies, written beautifully.
by one of her greatest dramatists., "The Boor is directed by Capt. Feo-

Anyway, the material furnished was dor Schmidt.
entirely. irrevelant to "The Boor,' which THE BOOR
has as members of the cast:.

Mabel Billingslea, as "Popova," who
played. "Anna Valeska',in :"Captain
Applejack," an outstanding success of
last year. She has also.: had experience
in portraying Shakespearian drama
while at high school.

Major Paul E. Peabody as "Smirnov,".
was vice-president of the Dramatic Club
last year and is president this year. His
stage training dates from his pre-army
day at the University of California. He

BIRTHS

November 2, 1930 to Corporal and
Mrs..Floyd B. Harris, Infantry School
Detachment, girl, Marie.

November 7, 1930 to Sergeant and
-Mrs. Issac M. Yarbrough, Co. "E", 29th
Infaintry, girl, Joyce Christine.

November 8, 1930 to Sergeant andi! Mrs. Winfield E. Safford, School for

Bakers and Cooks, boy, Winfield Ever-
ett, Jr.

DEATHS..

November.3, 1930, Annie Elizabeth
Dogan, mother of Sergeant Thomas R.

Dogan, 100th Motor Repair Section.,
November' 8, 1930, Private Tedd

Cloud, Co. "A", .29th Infantry. Nearest
relative: Father, Mr. James Cloud,
Stevenson, Alabama.

Major Paul E.. Peabody as Smirnov
and Mabel Billingsleaas Popova

-Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest-Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

AT THE'MOVE
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. in.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 14

"ONCE A GENTLEMAN" is a joy-
ous tale of mistaken identity, and con-
cerns a valet who takes a month's va-
cation to play gentleman. Edward E.
Horton and Lois Wilson have the lead-
ing roles.

"Snow Time." Fables.
Universal Talking News No. 88.

SATURDAY, NOV. 15

"THE BAD ONE," starring Dolores
Del Rio with Edmun Lowe, is a dy-
namic love drama. The story concerns
the flirtatious adventures of the dance
favorite Of pleasure-mad Marsielles who
laid seige to the heart of the great
lover of the navy and when she cap-
tured it, found that she, too, in spite
of her unwillingness, was also a prisoner
of love.

Voice of Hollywood, No. 11.
Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, NOV. 16-17
"MANSLAUGHTER" is a story of a

pampered and spoiled darling of society
thinking the world is made for her

pleasures selfish, and self-centered, yet
truely lovely. But fate takes a hana,
and strips her of ego and power. Claud-
ette Colbert and Fredric March.

Pathe Sound News No. 82.

TUESDAY, NOV. 18
"DANGEROUS NAN McGREW"

A mirthful melodious roughhouse revel

FORWARDING OF MAIL

The following notice from the lost
Office Department was made public
November 8th, 1930, by Mr. Charles E.
Walton, Postmaster, Fort Benning, Ga.:

Third Asst. Postmaster General,
Washington, Oct. 27, 1930.

Under the provisions of paragraph 9,
section 575, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, mail of all classes addressed to
persons in the United States service
(civil, military, or naval) whose address
is changed because of official orders is
transmitted to the addressee at the new
address without additional-charge for
postage. Mail other than that of the
first class' addressed to the wives and
other members of the families of such
persons whose change of address is caus-
ed by official orders may not be trans-
mitted under this :provision without ad-
ditional charge for postage but it is
subject to forwarding postage at the
regular rates.

F. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant
Postmaster General.

featuring Helen Kane. It tells of a girl
who makes even the deepest dyed des-
peradoes say "uncle" once she trains
her battery of babbling baby "boobs" on
them. Laughs galore.

"Home Edition." J. C. Fippen.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
"BORROWED WIVES" with Rex

Lease playing the part of a young heir.
He is forced to pretend he is married
to a gold digger in order to collect his
legacy. Within a certain length of*time
in which he is to be married, many coin-
plications pop up, when his uncle makes
his appearance as a ghost, trying to
cheat him out of his legacy.

Pathe Sound News No. 93.

THURSDAY, NOV. 20
"THE SAP FROM SYRACUSE"-

Another laugh riot in which a youngman from Syracuse who is rated as a
dim-wit by all the other passengers
aboard a steamer bound for Europe.
But there is a mix-up in telegrams and
the "sap" (Jack Oakie) is wrongly
identified as a brilliant young mining
engineer. He lets the mistake stand un-
corrected and the fun rolls merrily on.

"Swell People." Manhattan.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
l!ne. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Giant Pansy plants, $1.00
per 100; all kinds of perenials. Mrs.

Terrell. Phone City 1077-W. It

FOR SALE: Living room suit, chiffer-
obe, spool bed and china cabinet. R.

T. McLamore, Qrs. 40-T-40. Phone 367.

FOR SALE: Maytag Washing Machine,
slightly used, perfect condition. John-

son-Cunningham Furniture Co., 1014
Broadway. Phone 460.

MISS LOLA O'CONNELL is conduct-
ing a course of instruction in piano.

Parents wishing to enter their children
phone 265. it

WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for
furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap-

eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M.
Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C.

LADIES' tailoring -and dressmaking,
smocking and children's Clothies made.

Mrs.- S. F. Anderson, Q. M. Tailor
Shop. X
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Infantry School Hunt
By M. F.. .

The Hunt met in the fork of Gil-
bert Trail and Lumpkin, Road last Sun-
day morning for a 5:30 o'clock start
.after the elusive wild cat.

In the half light of daybreak a fleid
.of eighty-five mounted and moved south
;across Gilbert Creek. Just.south of the
.Yankee Road the hounds 'were cast, only
to draw a blank. A light rain began
t.o fall, making trailing more difficult.

CrossingMcMurrin and Harp's Creeksthe hounds were cast again but immed-
iately went deep into the swamps along
Oswichee Creek. The field patiently
waited on the high ground around
Goodhope Church (now a lone chimney)
'but were :disappointed to hear the

pack split. One or two hounds found
,the trail of a wild cat and ran back
toward the river. The rest, being dis-
trustful, continued to hunt-along the
Oswichee. After a while they found the
icold-trail of another wild cat "and start-
ed up the creek toward the east.

The field rode along the edge of the
swamps, forcing its way through brier
patches and bamboo thickets. A hound
does not hesitate at such Obstacles, so
the pack rapidly outdistanced the
slower moving rfield. -After fo11owing
the sound of the hounds for several
miles (and several swamps) it was. de-
cided that further pursuit was futile
and all headed back to their respective
firesides.

This was the first time in over a. year
that the field had gone into the swampy
Weem's Bottom. This section of the
reservation is famous for its dee p
swamps, tangled underbrush and soft-
bottomed sftreams. Incidentally it is
equally famous for its quail, wild pig
and wild cat. Even a few of the old
timers were hesitant to claim that they
knew exactly where they were.

We still had our young enthusiast,
Arch Arnold, with us at the end of the
hunt. He sat his pony just as gleefully
after four hours in the saddle as he did
at the start.

Theire will be a Drag Hunt followed
by breakfast at. the Polo-Hunt Club,
next Sunday, Nov. 16th. The breakfast
will be served at about 10:00 o'clock.
All are reminded that reservations must
be made with and tickets obtained from
the steward before noon Saturday.
Breakfast reservations may be made by
m/embers of the club who do not ride on
the hunt..

First Churchl of Christ, Scientist, Co-
lumbus, Georgia, announces a free lec-
ture on Christian Science by Paul Stark
Seeley, C. S. B., of Portland, Oregon,
Member of the Board of LectUreship
of the Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.,
in Muscogee County Court House, Fri-
day evening, November 21, 1930, at 8:00
O'clock. You and your friends are
cordially invited.

Former members of the Twenty-third
Engineers during the World War will
be iiterested to learn that a -group of
former members of that organization
have formed a society called the "Met-
ropolitan New York Society of Twenty-
third Engineers." The address of, this
society is 50 Morningside Drive, New
York, N. Y.,

A reunion on a large scale is being
planned, and all former members are
urged to send in their name and correct
addressto the president, Mr. Doane
Eaton, athe above addrecs.

"Mother (teaching 'son arithmetic):
"Now take the Spinks family; there is
mother, daddy, and the baby. How many
does that make?"-,. .

Bright Son: ."Two :and.. one to carry.
--:(Hoof Prints).

Course Is Announced
For Troop Schools

Post Headquarters Issues In-
structions .For Officers'.

Instruction

Under instructions recently issued by
Headquarters, The Infantry School,
courses for officers in the Troop Schoolsi
have been announced.

In the Basic Course, unit instruction
for certain, officers will be conducted
during the period November 1, 1930 to
May, 1931, under the supervision of or-
ganization commanders; whereas, school
instruction will be conducted by means
of class room recitation, conferences,
and practical exercises under the super-
vision of Headquarters, The Infantry
School.

School instruction will include the
following" subjects: (I) Care of Ani-
mals, a ten-iour course, with Captain
Jared I. Wood, Inf., as instructor; (2)
National Defense Act, as amended, a'
three-hour :course, with Major -George
L. Kraft, Inf., as instructor; (3) Use
of. Federal Troops in Civil Disturbances,
and in IRtelief Work, a fve-hour course,
with Major John S. Jenkins, Inf.,, as
instructor, and (5) Training Methods
and Principles of, Teaching,. a. five-hour
course, with Major Truman Smith, Inf.,
as instructor.

The above course, in general, is for
newly-appointed officers.

Course in First Aid to Animals
A course in ."Prevention and First

Aid Treatment of Diseases and Injur-'
ies of Animals" will be conducted by
Lieutenant Colonel Burton A. Seeley,
V. C., assisted by Captain Frank M.
Lee, V. C., for all officers .of Field
Artillery, below the grade of Major, at
least one officer from each company of
Infantry that has animals -assigned ac-
cording to the Tables of Organization,
and such other officers as organization
commanders may desire to enroll.

Instruction in this course will begin
December 1. During a. portion of. this
course, the sfudents will be required to
attend the daily Veterinary Clinic for
a total time of a minimum of four hours
to observe the treatment of sick and
injured animals.

Course in -Mess Management
A thirty-hour course in Mess Manage-

ment wviii be conducted during the per-
iod January 5 to February 113. All offi-
cers of the arms below the grade of
Major, with the following exceptions,
will attend this course; officers who are
graduates of the School for Bakers ann
Cooks; officers who hold a certificate,
having qualified in a Mess Management
Course; officers scheduled to attend the
School for Bakers and Cooks during
January, February, March and April,
1931; officers on duty with the Academic
Department and Department of Experi-
ment, and officers of less than', one
year's commissioned service.

.Course in Horseshoeing
A course in Horseshoeing will be con-

ducted by Major John B. Thompson,
Cav., assisted by 1st Lieut. Jacob -.
Moon, Inf., during the period March 2
to 13, inclusive. The following officers
will be required to take this course:
All officers of Field Artillery below the
grade of Major, and fifty percent in
each organization of all Infantry Offi-
cers below the grade of Major. The
following officers of Infantry and Field
Artillery are exempt from this course:
All officers who hold a certificate of
proficiency from a horseshoeing course;
officers of the Academic Department
and Department of Experiment; officers
-with less than one year's commissioned
service, and for this year's course fifty
percent in each organization of Infantry
officers.

Bring or send your children in and have them properly. . .rse d' b.,.1h l

fitted in a pair of

Good Sturdy School Shoes
OUr Stock is Complete- .

OXFORDS; STRAPS AND HIGH SHOES
TAN AND :BLACK'.

Post Exchange Shoe Department
MAIN EXCHANGE

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All-Principal Exchanges vate Wiresi

0 to * New-
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago a nd
Columbus Branch Office:. .No. 7 11th St. hroghout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

FN NE BOES N ENEW. ORLEANS, BRO KE RS. NEwT:ORK

24TH LOSES AT VOLLEYBALL

A team of picked volleyball players
from the 24th Infantry played the crack
Butler Street Y. M. C. A. team from
Atlanta, at the Y. M. C. A. court in
Columbus, Armistice Day. The Atlanta
team won from the soldiers in three
straight games, as follows: 21-5, 21-8,
and 21-10. The-Atlanta team won the
Southeastern Volleyball Championship
on this occasion. The-Atlanta team de-
feated the soldier team in the South-eastern tournament held in Atlanta last
April, when the two teams tied 'for first
place. In May, the Atlanta team came
to Fort Benning to renew the quarrel
but lost by a.small margin. The fol-
lowing players composed the army team.
Sgt. Powell, Cpl. Baugh, Cpl. Berrien,
Pvt. Winston, Pvt. Sloan Williams and
Cpl. Fletcher..

VOLLEYBALL IN THE 24TH

The opening. guns of the, volleyball
season were fired when picked players
from the second battalion met picked
players from the first battalion at the
Y. M. C. A. Thursday, Oct. 30, and sent
them to a crushing defeat by straight
games. The spectacular playing of Cpl.
Fletcher of Co. "F," was the feature.
The scores were 21-12, and 21-16.

x x x
The star volleyballers from the 2d

battalion 24th Infantry met a team of
civilians at the Y. M. C. A. and trounced
them to the tune of 21-7, 21-9, 19-21,
21-12.

On Nov. 5, the volleyball batters of
Co. "C' met their immediate neighbors,
Co. "B" on the outdoor court and lost
in straight games 19-21, 16-21.

x x x
Co. "C" put up the alibi that it would

have won had most of their best players
been on duty. Friday night found the
two teams again exchanging hostile
gazes across the -net. Co. "C" fought
hard, and got off' to an early start, but
again fell victims by the scores of 17-21,
21-19, 14-21, 14-21.

* Sgt. Williams: "What's all that noise
out there in No. 10 field?"

Pvt. Fuller: "That ain't noise. That's
.Thompson cultivatin' his voice."
in Sgt. Williams: "That ain't cultivat-

'. That's harrowin'."

Goodyears

Ask for "Special-Offer5'
Low 1930 Prices.

lDoubIC.WEaql
"The TIRE of Tires"
Imitated but never equaled

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Georgia

You.No Doubt Got
Caught in The Rain

and Mud This Week!
PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS
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Everybody enjoyed a fine dinner Ar-
mistice Day. It would do most anybouty
good to hear some of the fine comments
after they had finished eating. Private
Moon of Company "F" seemed.to be
most jolly of all. All it takes to make
him happy is a square meal and a place
to sleep. We don't have to tell you
that he is-usually in a wonderful frame
of mind.

"Hog-mouth John says that on the
farm when it rains it means more rest
but in the Army it's another story.
"More rain, more work."

Private Waits of Headquarters Com-
pany is about to realize his life's am-
bition; he is an expert with the Tank
weapons and now he lacks only one
thing. Anyone desiring further infor-
mation see him at his office from ,6:00
p. m. to 6:30 a..m.

"Nub" Bennett says if it's a detail
you wan't to know about, see me. If
you don't believe it just ask him where
he was last-Saturday morning. It seems
as if he has done a-.little sailing in his
many travels too. What about it "Nub?"

Louie sure does believe in pepping
things Up. It's a pity that he can't be
one of our cheer leaders-along With his
football playing. At the Artillery and
Second Bat game, he-seems to be mak-
ing more fuss than anyone.

During the demonstration last Mon-
day, one of the Student-Officers- askea
another one, "Gracious goodness, how
many sixth class ratings has this outfit
got?" And someone made, the remark:
"You would be surprised."

It looks like the Taiks have*become a
meeting place for the'men that did their
first soldiering . at Fort Bragg. About
half of the new men coming in of late
say they are from there. This is a fine
place, boys and we hope you will like
it as well as we do.

"THE SEA WOLF" PICTURE
PROCEEDS FOR ARMY RELIEF

The War Department has donated the
"Sea Wolf," showing Sunday, Novem-
ber 23rd, for the benefit of Army Relief.

Milton Sills and Jane Keath will ap-
pear in Jack London's greatest story,
"The Sea Wolf." Wolf Larsen, Milton
Sills, king of his floating kingdorA, is a
merciless brute. A young girl, A pas-
senger on the ship, and a young man
shanghaied on board run afoul of this
ruthless killer. A sea battle, an escape
in a small boat, the brutal handling of
his crew by Wolf Larsen-all combine
to make this exciting.Tickets will be on sale in all orderly
rooms, exchanges and clubs. The price
is the regular admission of 25c. One
price to all. No reserved seats. Tick-
ets good for either show.

Ticket sale starts Mohday, Nov. 17.

"The Sea-Wolf" at Main Theatre I
Army Relief Benefit, Nov. 23.

BRA WNER'S
CAKE SHOPPE

Best Home Made Cakes

23,. Wynnton Drive Phone 4199 ,-

-D '~Ift XTV-ImsJ V4h dA&V A A A% A

I

The 29th Infantry Recreation Camp
will not be dismantled as stated in'the
last issue of the Infantry School News.
It is expected that the camp will be
used extensively by hunting parties from
the regiment.

Cannon Company
"Red" Avera, our slum-burner, Rae,

the Battalion Sergeant-Major and Pork-
Lily Mannion are back from furlough.

Captain Villaret has availed himself
of sixty days leave, Lieutenant Car-
mouche taking 'command during his
absence.

Regimental Machine Gun Co.
At present we are engaged in a Com-

bat Problem of A. A. firing under. the
supervision "of Lieut. J. J. Carney and
are working hard to put it over. During
practice firing good scores were turned
in on both stationary and moving
targets.

Our 1st Sgt. Brown and Sgt. McNeil
made a bet on the Auburn-Georgia game
for the sum of $0.05. Sgt., Brown lost.
He paid his bet.

Service Company
Pvt. Albert Griffin was discharged

and has departed for Louisiana.
Much improvement has been seen in

the football and volleyball team lately.
"B" Huntley is still scoring touchdowns.

Pvt. Rex Carmichael was discharged
Saturday but has re-enliSted and is tak-
ing advantage of a ninety-day furlough.

Company "A"
Pfc. Tedd Cloud, one of the best

liked and most amiable soldiers in the
company was fatally injured while driv-
ing on the Cussetta road. During his
three years of service, he has never had
the least trouble. He was one of the
best buglers in the regiment.

Company "B"
Has everybody heard of the wars we

are having out here in the hills? Well,
we certainly are having some war-like
times pulling all of these demonstra-
tions, and I expect that they bring back
nemories to all the war veterans. We
have only fourteen demonstrations sche-duled for November.

The two Mintz boys are back and
their ninety days in Carolina certainly
igreed, with them, and especially with
3ergeant Mintz as he has been unable I
;o find a pair of pants that will fit him,
ince he came back.

Company "E" ]
Copany "E" is well represented on

:he battalion football squad. Duke Mar-t
1uis, Tinsley, "Bull Moose" Moody,
French, Berryhill and Maxwell are play- r
ng a wonderful game. c

Our outstanding soldier, Private Col-r
[ne, is back from a french leave which

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at--.

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS

FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-.2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
.Phone 520 ]Phone 3840

right fielder during the past baseball
season has been appointed Private First
Class.

Private Willie J. Bergeron, who im-
proved his score from Marksman to
High Expert this season has been ap-
pointed Private First Class, Specialist
6th Class. Remember "hold them and
squeeze them. It pays."

Private First Class George W. Cotton,
Privates Raymond S. -Carter, R e e d
Price, Roy Parker and Robert N. Arm-
strong have returned from 30 days
furlough.

Company "G"
Sergeant Simpson is now Acting 1st

Sergeant. Sergeant Taylor is now Pla-
toon Sergeant for the 2nd Platoon. Cor-
poral Brown assumed command of the
S. D. Room, Pfc. Walinski "assumed"
charge of the 6th Squad, 3rd Platoon.
Last, but not least, we mention 1st Ser-
geant Plummer with only 8 more months
to do it in.Corporal Davis lost his 2nd in com-
nand, old Moon Mullins. The old kid is
a) a French Furlough; it won't be long
lOW.

2nd Lieut. Grier is taking a 30-day
2ourse at the Bakers and Cooks School.
Fhe Lieut. is going to show the cooks
Low to put the chow out next month.

'Company "H"
Well, well, the Second Battalion is

yell on the road to the Post Champion-
hip with the able assistance of Sgt.
)ePratt, Cpl. Poe, Pvts. McWilliams
nd Currin. The entire team played some
vonderful ball, however the cheer lead-
rs (Ahem! still say they won the
ame.
We are very glad to have Sgt. Ryles

ack with us. He has been on recruit-
rig duty for almost five years.
If Sgt. Pyles dosn't refrain from grill-

ig us about those cart shed keys, we
re gonna drop some H2SO4 in hisprning beverage, and if that doesn't
top him we shall be compelled to use
more drastic method..

ie spent viewing the old battle ground c
it King's Mountain. He says it so in- I
pired him that he is taking a new in- h
erest in life.
MacDonald and Swords are on a

orty-five day furlough. Sgt. Poisso is
ack from a 90-day reenlistment fur- v
ough. Pvt. Nalley is taking a 45-day s.urlough to his home in Easily, S. C. I
The company is preparing an excellent a
ourt for volley balland basketball ad-
oining the New Fort Benning Post e
ffice. We have held the battalion g

,hampionship basketball squad in Coin-
any "E" for the past four years. b
Sgt. Yarborough says for all to take ir
look at "Birth Notes" in this week's

ssue. ir
a'

Company "F" m
"Swede" Hanson, who will be remem- st

ered as the 2nd Battalion's dependable a

f

IbA

goal

rage --iN m

Christmas Cards

Christmas Candles

Christmas Boxes

Christmas Dressings

Imported Novelties
Gift and Special Order Department

POST EXCHANGE

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence.-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062
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'Al Durden, : SportsEditor

-SPIKE WEBB KAYOS PARKER IN 5TH;
_SAGINAW AND DOWNS FIGHT DRAW

Cotton Batton Finds "Rough" Glover Just .What
His-Name Says ,HeIs

.After outboxing..Spike:Webb for for
rounds. B.londy Parker, former Benning
welterweight, 'became carl ess in the
fifth round. of :their scheduled ten r.o4und:!

fight Wednesdaynight,: and -let Spike-
:land his*sleep p oducer:on the. old .-but-

ton -folr -a clean kay'o. ' , For the first f'our
rounds the fast. st epping, youngster.had
kept. Webb. off balance witha tantalizing

left. jab-andiad -alsorocked hi.with
'S ashing r'ii ,h .crossesto -the head.-,

Webb.seemed ,to be biding.his time-. In
the third round he worked""Parker 'into
-a corner..and .breezed. 'the blonde's .whis-"ikerswth a right.hook that, meant cur-

tains. _-Near.the end of the.fo u r th
round. Webb staggeredParker.

' with.an-
other.. right .. that , l'anded -high. It was
the right that.turned. the-trick .in "'the
fifth,- Both boys .were: sparring - for an
opening. Webb stepped inside .with a
snappy left to tei stomach and followed

with- a right-cross that'caught, Parker.
4fair on the-'point -of the chin.', Parker
was out for, a .couple,-of minutes....Saginaw.Seely.found Buldog Downs
-to be--a clever boxer .as well. as a. tough
sluggerin .the.eight-round semiflnal..For
the first.-three rounds it looked as if the
visitor would.take the.- nod over.. the
Mcdico,. but in.,the fourth, round Seely
began to solve -Downs'. style and clip
him With stinging wallops to the. body
an d head. .Seely had all :thebetter-of
the final rounds but. found -Downs ready
and willing to mix. The verdiCt was "a

d"aW.

SPORTOPICS.
I By .Al

For the benefitd of n Benning-fight fans
wh io.are interested in :the 'ring 'activities
of'Walker (Cyclone): Smith of the 29th
Infantry, I would like. ;to explain how
he-lost. his fight to Joe. Knight in Sav-
annah-last Wednesday• night.

For five rounds, Smith and .Knight put
..up a great fight With Smith leading. In

tact. in the second and fifth rounds'

S.Smith. had Knight.groggy with smashes
tc the head.: During the fifth round
Smiti received, a' cut. over his right eye.
When he.cameto his corner, K.0. OBilly
F- ;dwarcs, :his seond, in --putting collod-
joim on .the cut,.- let the liquid, get int.
Smith's eyes .-and t)ie big. boy went out
for.the .sixth round, totally blind. -The
'.i o-fght was..stopped for 'this reason and
-Knight given.a technical kayo.

Son:,- "The. :world. :iis round isn't it,

Dad:, Yes, son.. .
Son:, 'If- I wantedto-go.-oneblock

east I could eventually get there by
going west, couldn' t:I ?"

Oad: "Son,.I'm .going tobr6ingy: •:}'ou up
to-. be a taxi: driver."-(Hof' Prints).

'See "TheSea-Wolf"."

I Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone-'3032.' 1201..Broadaway

Cotton-..Batton found- Rough House.
Glover., a tough -propsition.....G 1 o Ve. r
showedl a bag.,,full of. tricks, combined
with speed ,that made him a tough".p-
ponent.. Batton. got.' the decision. He
land'egd many "solid.punches that h u r t:
Sagainst Glover's short stabs and jabs.
'.ing to .:Glover'sa:,ability to.keep'_. mov

iig, Battron -.was'. never- ble toland one
of his kayo .wallops.Glover's aggres
:siveness ,---. pleased the. crowd, which
thought he should -haVe had a-draw,.

Grumpy_ Gordy won over Rit z y
Wright of-the 29th Inffantry. This leaves
Grumpy in,possession .of the ..middle-
weight- championsQipamong --the four

..ro u nd -boys of..Benning. 'EJithe r
Gabby Gale or Fuzzy Douglas .will be
his next opponent.

Watta --Guy will have to.take "on a
few more beans and get: in :better shape.
He lost to.Waldon of Columbus. His;
timing was bad.

Shifty-.Schroder settled the argument
with" Krafty Kline- of Columbus ., Schro-.
der hit Kline :with everything..but the
ring .post and Kline left the ringa badly
"beaten-. fighter..

The next show will probably-give.fans
the opportunity of seeing the finish-of
the Bud .Calloway-Dapper ,.Doyle feud.
These little bantams- have,- waged .war
in a Benning ring on two occasions*with
honors even. -Both boys are anxious to
fight. off the tie.

KELLYS DEFEAT..:GUNNERS,. 20"TO. 6

Derrick's Long Run Puts Ar-
tillery in Lea dBut Theyi

Cannot Hold it

A brilliant ninety-seven yard run for
a touchdown by Pooch. Derrick, Gunner,
quarterback, after he had intercepted a.
Kelly pass -on his. three-yard line in. the
first quarter,.failed to hold the, batter-
ing. Kellys last Saturday afternoon at
the Doughboy Stadium and the Gunners.
'were forcedto accept a.20-to 6. defeat,.

It was the Kjelstrom,-Thompson com-
bination that. again 'brought victory.-to
the Second Bats. During the first, half,

the revamped.Gunners. 'fought the -blue,
line off its-feet and ,arried the battle
deep . into-enemy.territory.. :In the-third.
q-uartr-r, the Kellys took .the 'offensive.
So. fast did Kjelstrom :,s'hoot-fis playS
at -- the most. muexpeeted points that .the
Gunner defense staggered, and brokebe-
fore -"t-he onslaught.,r. -Taking the- ball.
on. the-..Gunners' .50-yard line, the Kells.
battered.their 1. way, tothe .four-yard:line,
,,from where: Tinsley pliuned over -on an
.off tackle. -play.- I Astraight: ine"buck
put the ballover forthe.extra point and
and 'gave ,the Kells a i-one-point lead. .1

Both teams-fought. .stubbOrnly .until
near the end of the. quarter .when, a

fumble.. gave.the "Kells the ball on".the
Gunner 30-yard .line. Thompson- eireled
right. ,end for six, yards.', Kelly-made ,it
a first d6wn through the, line. A paSS
Kelly.t .Thompson acrossthe .ine, gave
the: Kells their: second. touchdown." Kelly
kicked'goal..Score 13"to 6.,.,

Figlhting with their...backs.to-.the'wall,

Fooitbal Equipment
Bask etball : Equipmen

Golf Equipment
"GEq i

Tennis Equipment.
•S

.. .. ... . . . : ; .,. .. : , ...p m , A.

ATH LETI'C D EPARTMENT
POST .EXCHANGE

(Now in newlocationinSouth stands Doughboy Stadium)

.PHONE-470- -

.._

H.UNTI NG -:.o51 I o
Anyone. interested-in Hunting call 202 or 521-Plenty of

-Quail and .Rabbits, and.sormie Squirrel.
4800 acres of land.to-"hunt on.

lst Sgt. john D. Brown, Co."B",929th .Infantry
-tIhe crimson line charged, like'a Kansas-
tornado. -With Pinton,- Derrick and'
Cherry leading the ,plays, it looked. as .n
the Gunners were. going to batter-their
way to aIscore-but a.fumble lost them
,their. chance ,when .Marquette recovered
for the Kells.

In the final quarter, the Gunners
opened up an aerial attackthat threat-
ened. -A pass,) Derrick to Powell gained
29 yards.. Another pass, Pinton to.
Cherry, put theo''val on the Kellys' 20-:
yard line, but Kjelstrom-intercepted the
next, pass .and was downd on the Kell
40-yard li'ne. The fury _of- the Gunner
'tackles. was much.in evidence w h e n
Kjelstrom.was knocked out. forthe first
time in five years on a Benning grid-
iron. A 15-yard-end run byThompson
and an extra .15-yard penalty for rough-.
ness put the.Kells on-the Gunners' 30-
yard- mark. Sandersgained 2 yards off-
tackle. Tinsley hit center for .4yards.
Tommie made it..a first down on the
Gunner 23-yard line with a-beautiful
run around right end.-Tommie got away
again and reversedhis field toslip
across. for..a touchdown. The. kick was
blocked. Score 20 to 6.

The Gunners filled: the air, with a fiur-
ry of passes -and on two occasions the
the -receiver had the ball in his. arms
and a clear field but fumbled each time.
The final gun ended with:-the Gunners
on the Kells' 40-yard line.

Lineup:
Gunners- Kells-.
Morris ----------- RE----- Wilson-
M allard-.-- - RT_-. ..--- DePratt
Williams.-----....------------RG..-------Moody
Skipper.----- ------------C---- -- Carlin
Gr ee nway ..-.-.-------------LG..--..-.--... Cap p ill,
Elmore .----------- LT----- Marque
C herry....----------- LE --------- McCo y
Derrick----........,L----------Q- iTompson
Swayze ......---------- RHt..-- Bennet
,Pike. -- -------- LH--. McWilliams
Penton..----------- ..----F---- - -Tinsley

RESULTS OF POPPY SALE

'The.results of the annual Poppy Day
sale, at 'Fort Benning on Friday, Novem-
ber '7, was. $165.95.' This. included con-
tributions. .from the folfowing organiza-
t ion:" 29th infantry, $25. " -The average
price -paid for poppies was 29c.

The,.-sale is., conducted; each, year by
members of the Charles S, Harrison

Foremost
ICECREAM

in

A r

/The ..

Attractive

Pint
Package

Sealed at
The Freezers.-

Post Exchange has it.
-Phone- the Fountain

Pineoapple: Sherbert,
in

Pint Packages,

:AETNA- ,LIFE , INSURANCE-,
COMPANY

'of fHartford.Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent".
Phone 2956.. ' Columbus

.Post, American- Legion, Coumbus, Ga.,

and. is for" the' benefit Of disabled "-war
veterans --of the.W.o.rld War.. .

.Th eSea-Wolf"-at n Main Theatre
Army Relief Benefit-Nov. 23..
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BOWLING AT FORT BENNING
LEAGUE STANDING

Team . W
Instructors -------------3
Co. Officers ..........------------. 5
Tanks------ -----------2
24th------------------ 3
Artillery -----.........--------- ------ 3
29th ------------------- 1
Headquarters .........----------.2
Advanced Class,.------------0

L
0
1

.3

3
2
4
3

P(
1.01
.8
.6

.5(

.51
.3
.3
.0(

00
33

66,
00
00
33
33
00

Keen interest is being. displayed in
the. Officers Bowling League and bowl-
ing in general.-Individual honors in the Officers
League :go. to Major H. B. Lewis, Post

.. Headquarters; Major Paul-.Stivers, In-
structor;. Major Lyman, I n f a.nt r y
Board; Lt. Saffarans,- 24th Infantry;
and Lieutenants Fairbrother and Ohr-
bom, both of the Company Officers
Class. The Company Officers team was
without its best bowler, Lt. Porch, who
was unable to compete against the-Field
Artillery.- Lt. Porch won the all-around
weekly priz'e,-for highest score with 'a
score of 246.

Pvt. Cameron,.Headquarters Company,
29th Infantry, again won the prize for.
the most games of 200 or over, with
nine.

At present the highest score bowled
by a lady is.:"184. This score was made
last spring by .Mrs. Macklin, wife of
Lt. Macklin. This week,..Mrs. Huskea
had the score of 12.2 in .the fifth frame,
but her game went to pieces -in the. re-
.maining. frames.,Her final score was
178, the b6stany .,lady has bowled tnis
fall.

Results of the league -games follow:

"E" 83rd F. A.
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
R oss ............. 160
Baker, H. D......---- 177 172
Baker, H. E.. 174 158
Breckinridge .132
Thomas '150
Draper..-------------120
M cN air ........----..-...- 100
Leinbach ..............- 112

Totals--------*781 674

"F' Tanks
1st 2nd

Name. Game Game
Kingman-..-...... 180 156
Gutkowski -------- - 179 . 1.61
Watkins---------1----145 139
Roberts---------141.
Smith.......---------------- 119
Kellam.....----------.133

3rd
Game To
4158 -"!1
125 47
155 48
124 '2
157 30

12
10
11

719 217

3rd
Game

140
144

153

150

47
48
28
2911
281

Howard" Bus Line,.Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

' MENT FRANCHISE '

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-..
-ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A..M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00" " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "
10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.11:45 " " 2:15 " "

1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "
3:00 .... 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " ".9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15" "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410.
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

*t.
.8'

37

)6
)7

)0
2
74

t.6
4

9
13

Stuart....---------------- 139 178 31

Totals........---------.778 *714 *765 225

Name.
Adams -----
Brimmer -

Wiley......
Privett -

Pulsifer

Totals

"G" 29th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Game Game Game
....... - 93 144 143
..............- 105 101 127
......-,------. 139 118 99
..............- 125 143 125
......---.- . 122 142 133

--- -584 *648 627

"H" 24th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name" Game Game.Game
Cole ............ 146 140 131
Baker ---------- ------ 133 84
Coates.......--.----------102
Alderman.....-------.120 134
Seamon.........---------121 114
Hill------------------ 123 143
Saffarans------------- 113 122
B arrett- ..........----... 88

Totals-..............

Name

*622 548 *644

"A" Headquarters
1st 2nd 3rd

Game Game Game
161;
176
132
197
95

141
172
157
182

153

Totals........*76 *805

161
127
185

129130.

732:

"H' 24th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game-Game
Saffarans----------..163 166 210
1 --------- --- --- 154 95
Barrett---------118 131
Alderman----------165 131 144
Coates---------------..100
Cole -------------------- . 173 125
Baker.....-- ...-------------- 206 125

Totals.------ .---- 691 771 *735

Name
Baker, H.
Brackenri(
Thomas .
Ross -------
Baker,. H.
Grubbs
Heriot
McNair
Draper,

"E" Field Artillery
1st 2nd 3rd

Game Game Game
E .-.....115 158

dge 124 93 92
............... .151 129
------------- 153 115

D -..... 186 147
125

75
101

Toi
38
33
35
39
39

185

Tot
41
21
10
25
23
26
.23
8

181<

7

7

t..
0

:3,

6,3
7

9

t.
7.

7
9
4

6
5

4

'2
9
6
4
5

2

0

T'ot30'

50,(

41(
564
•9
2S8,
13(

229t

Tot
439
249
249
431
100
298
331

2197

Tot.
273
309
28Q
268
.333
125
75

101
88

Totals.--------.-1*729 482 641 1852

"D" Comnanv :-Officers

.HOOD COACH LINES, Inc.'
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to

Montgomery ---------------------------- $ 3.00
Birmingham .----------------. $ 4.50
Memphis ................... $10.50
Mobile .......................... $ 8.00
New Orleans ...............-------------- $11.15
Atlanta.........................$ 3.00
Chattanooga----------------------------.$-5.75

D etroit .. ......................... ............ $18.75
Cincinnati............................ $13.75
Charlotte ............... I ................ $ 8.75
Asheville .................................. $ 8.75
Chicago ..................................... $19.75
New York.................. .......-$24.45
Augusta .................................... $ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated
Direct Connection's to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus-Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

: ... : -. A ••N : rE

10,000 girlsandboys for Hubbard's Mammoth
uvenil eToy Parade

to be-staged..
Saturday, November* 15th, 10 o'clock A. M.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO..'
Broadway at 13th

•peaceful. periods.. which, succeed them.
The men, too, with the priceless exper-
ience of what is wanted, are no longer
there. While this is true of every brand
of soldiering, it is especially true of war
administration, which is an art impos-
sible to practice in peace time. Any
book, therefore, which helps to keep
alive in the minds of soldiers the vast-
ness of the maintenance problems which
modern War involves is of the greatest
value, and deserves the widest study.

The author takes us with him
through the whole of his career, from
the Frontier to the Chinese Border, and
back to-the Frontier; to the Boer War
and to India again; thence to the War
Office and the campaigns of the Great
War, and finally to' India.

24TH WINS AT FOOTBALL

. - 1st 2nd 3rd (Continued from page 1.)
Name. Game Game Game Tot. doughboys 12 pounds per man. Time af-
Ohrbom ------..--------- 175 140 190 505 ter time: the big Knoxville team would
Fairbrother-...-180 148 179 507 march rough-shod-over the doughboys
Raymond--------153 154 121 328 to within: a few yards of the goal, there
Lamberton:----------"124 172 171 467 to be stopped. The defensive work of
Merchant........-------86 86 Johnson, J., at right end, Bolds at right
Vesey--6------------ 127 110 237 guard and Johnson, A., at center was

.. " largely responsible for holding the
Totals---------718 *741 *771 2230 Knoxville team-scoreless. About the

- middle of the third quarter, after the
home team had marched to within 10
yards of the doughboy, goal, and lost

MANY WARS" the ball on downs, Harris, the soldier
quarterback, called a short forward

By Lieut.-Gen. Sir George Macmunn pass. The pass, from Heard to Harris,
This excellent book not only fulfils only'went five yards over the center of

the promise of its title by giving to the line, then in a beautiful exhibition
the reader the pleasing sense of being of broken field running, aided by splen-
let into the family secerts of Whitehall did intefering, Harris carried the ball to
and Simla at critical periods of oufr midfield. Harris tried it again and was
military development; it is also a mine stopped on Knoxville's five yard line.
of - information and sound advice on Heard on -an off-tackle (play scored.
many aspects of soldiering which do Myers missed the goal.
not ordinarily come in the way of the In the fourth quarter the Knoxviller-egimental and junior staff officer. team's forward'pass offensive was

Great wars are happily of rare occur- stopped by the 24th. The backfield at
rence in the world's history, and it is ,this time was composed of Harris, Q.
common, knowledge that the lessons B., Branch and 'Winston, H. B., and
learnt in such are forgotten in--the Heard, F. B.

SPECI AL
"For One Week Only

BOYS'

BLUE CHINCHILLA

overcoats.
$4.95

Sizes 2/j to 7 Years

Mothers should not fail to
take advantage of this offer
-for here are real values.

New Shipment of Bradley's
Sweaters, Just Arrived

COLLEGE SHOP..
1202 Broadway

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMnA".

"A citizen wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

7-

?

Rose - -..........Lvman... .....

I-luskea .-----.......
Lewis ...................
Miller.........
MeFadyen .
Owens .-..-.-....

I.
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FLOODLIGHTS blazing
downona triumphantfigure.. a mighty
armraised high...while outof the dark
a steady roar acclaims the champion
who proves himself champion still..

ONE wi/i aways 'sfuiof
NOCHAMPION ever held his
laurels except by making good-
no cigarette ever won and held

popularity except by deserving it..

Chesterfield stands 6ut as one
cigarette that always gives smokers

. w . - hat they want...MILDER and

BETTER TASTE!

MILDNESS -the wholly nat-.
uralmildness of tobaccos that are.

without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE-such as only

a cigarette of wholesome purity
L~~i~/, ii/ and better-tobaccos can have.

Chesterfield Cigarettes are-manufactured by '....

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. .Coc.

-that's Why!

Dear Eddie:
We have now gone into the second

phase in -the development of the student
at the. Infantry School. No longer do
the students walk -around rather stiff-
legged, and formal, far -from it. This
second phase can be easily recognized,
by those who have made, any study of
the subject, through certain very defii-
nite signs. -First* and foremost of these
signs is the commencement of horse-
play, and from now on the .Lord help
those who guard not their. back pockets.
Another sign is -the appearance of the
"Red Apple" expert. A third is the de-
velopment of the student into a quick
change, artist of the first water.

Now-Eddie when I say that we are
In this second -phase I mean that: we
are definitely in, not.just on the border
of it, or about-,to commence to enter, it,
but that we have actuAlly-entered. Any

formation that is held within a mile of
a. piece of,:-rope.is,.bound to break up
vith two or more of the class tied to
trees, or - together. Last Thursday's
classJin musketry provided some of the
best rope. that has ever fallen into the
Iiands of a :class. Nice-rope, loig rope
but not-too trong, rope. You: know
little Tommy Wells. Sorta dignified
chap. Well he lost his-dignity, in 'fact
it was completely-scraped from him by
a tour on the-end of a rope--and I. be-
lieve we bight have scraped most of his
clothes --off if the rope had not broken.
Most- surprising when that rope broke,
Eddie. Somehow:I had the rope in my

hands 'and- so'7ehow: t:•:i happened to be
pulling on it and 'when," it; broke A
went- over:, backwards and rolled .up' on
my bead fora perfect headst-stand. I'm
still trying ton get ..the sticker burrs.out

of my hair.-Poor Tommy spent the.
evening with a. pair of tweezers trying
to get his out and finally had to get,
help to" get the last hundred out of his
back..

Now .Eddie I am 'a firm: believer in
this horse-play- stuff, but this "Red
Apple" business is a horsewith a' dif-
•ferent kind- of..tail feathers. Several
members of the-classhave made more or
less gestures in this direction, as Gi-
mart i, in buying new unionalls when
his first set got a little dirty, but after
all they have not.been serious. How-
ever when a student .begins to hold mys-
terious, whispered conferences.with. the,
instructors, why .that is too much- like
trying to rmake a business of' it. Why.
one morning. Shaffer forget, his "Red
Apple," and rather than come to class
without it he: took a "late". cheek against-
his name and then tried to make up for
it. by.buying the, biggest apple.,in the
Post, Exchange. We shall. have to keep
our eyes on them and, make known-their
nefarious dealings.

Friday morning,- we had some more
'map reading under. Maj.-Hoge.- Capt.
Jackson-did. not' appear,.,-and: 1 went-
over to the library to get an atlas-; it"
was out,. so maybe -the Captain took the
morning off to look for 'the Equator. 'Be
that as it may,, Maj. Hoge. gave the
class, for. :a dry run, .the. examination
that had been given the Advanced Class.
Most of the class thought that it was
very easy and only:°hope that--our own
examination wil not be more difficuit.
!Perhaps I should..not mention. it'.but
really the, conventiQnal signs, furnished
the class -by Brother Gilmartin were-cer-.
tainly..unique; he-:.appeared to. have ' .e
most difficulty with the sign f orcorn.

Lt.. Wayne Smith also gave the-class a
perfect demonstration-on how not" to
use the protractor.- But after all these
are but very-minor matters-to a class
that knows its, gisement.-

Friday afternoon we-watched Sgt. 0'-
Blennis' shoe a horSe for "Jake" Moon.
What we -really wtanted was to to see
"Jake" shoe the horse imself.- Such a
nice gentle horse they gave, the Sgt. to
shoe, there were only two .men holding
the horse besides the horseshoer, and by
main strength they- were able to keep
it in sight of the. class. for most of the
demonstration, and out of.-the forge.
Somehow that. horse seemed to. be fas-
cinated by the forge; he tried to kick
it over--and several -times I thought that
he was. going to sit in" it..However he
was never successful-in anything except
in stepping in the water bucket .-and
spilling all the water. Following this.
display of skill on the part of "Jake'
;ahd his staff the class- was given two
hours of equitation. The-slow trot with-
-stirrups e rtainly .separates 'the men.
from the boys, and also the flesh from
tebones. The fearless,:hard-riding Pio-

fessor B-Food spent the week--end walk-
ing like a bow-legged heron. When I
asked him Monday ifthe was stiff from
:,riding,-I thought at- first that he was
going.to bite me, and then I heard him

mumble, "I've been riding for .16 years,
and 20 yet to go.

Our Monday, holiday before Armistice
.Day was, well it was quite..a day.: It
was raining -in .the-morning so Capt.
Wharton was forced to attempt to give
4 hours of instruction on the machine
gun indoors. A lovely task to set be-
fore the 'king or anyone else. The first
break was the usual ten minute break,
the next one was fortwenty minutes and
the last one was for almost an hour.-
In spite of the unfavorable elements the
Captain put out a lot of instruction.
When he tried to get it back from the
students by asking questions, he-was not
quite as.successful..

In the afternoon, we witnessed a Tank.
.demonstration. They are. a:very spoony
outfit-,' these Tankers, ' everything° nicely
painted, in fact some of it-was so newlypainted that several members of-the
class absolutely' undetected to m a k e
away, with large quantities of T.a n'k
paint on their hands on clothes...
,,-Well, Eddie, I guess--I have to stop

now and see if I can. find my-pamphlet
on map reading and-get ready for the.
test tomorrow.

.BONAPART HENNESY, 3b.
P 5. The whole class is sure tickled

to deathwith the splendid recovery be-
ing made by Lt. Floyd,"

RENT A-CAR.

IT .I! -

DRIVE. IT YOURSELF
95-BROAD -STO

Winter* ishere and-wehave just.the type of closed.,,cars.-to keep you
warm.. By-driving oneof our new 'ars one time we are sure you will
always come back.... Courtesy -and. Service to all." Giv us a call,
-Phone. 3683.

LETTERS OF.BONAPART - HENNESY,
3d'

6.6.i66
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INFANTRY AND AIR CORPS
TAKE TURNS IN SHOOTING
UP EACH OTHER BY PROXY

Large Crowd Sees Demonstra-
tions-Battalion in Attack

iis Spectacular

Twenty-three airplanes from Langley
Field, Va., carrying the commandant,
the assistant commnandant, eight in-,
structors, and a class of thirty-nine stu-
dent-officers from the Air Corps Tac-
tical School arrived at Infantry School
Tuesday, for the purpose o'f observing
and taking part in demonstrations stag-
ed especially-for the mutual benefit of
the student-officers of both the, service
schools. The planes left for Langley
Field Thursday.

Originally scheduled for November 13,
the demonstrations were postponed,
awaiting the arrival of the Langley
Field planes, which had been forced to
stop at Augusta, Ga., on November 11,
and remain there a whole week on ac-
count of the poor flying weather.

The Infantry School demonstration,
"Battalion in Attack," directed by Ma-
jor Norman Randolph, Inf., was staged
on Hook Range last Friday for the
benefit of the student officers of The
Infantry School, and again repeated on

•Wednesday morning for the Langley
Field visitors.

Battalion in Attack
The troops were from the 1st Battal-

ion, 29th Infantry, Lieut. Colonel Elvid
Hunt, commanding, reenforced by de-
tachments 'from the 2nd Battalion, 29th
Infantry, a platoon from the Cannon
Company, 29th Infantry, a platoon from
the 2nd Battalion, 1st' Tank Regiment,
Light, a battery from the 1st Battalion,
83d Field Artillery, and detachments
from the medical corps and chemical
warfare service.

The use of live ammunition necessi-
tated the staging of the demonstration
by phases. The artillery fire--prepara-
tion included blinding 'an enemy obser-
vation post with smoke, clearing out
an enemy anti-tank gun with shell, blast-
ing out an enemy., infantry cannon with
shrapnel, and peppering a trenchful of
enemy riflemen with shrapnel., This was
immediately followed by a demonstra-
tion of just how the chemical warfare
service personnel could help the ad-vance by :the use of smoke bombs from
Livens projectors. The enemy observa-
tion posts were ...again-blinded during
this demonstration.-

In :the next phase two machine gun
companies opened up on the enemy
front lines ;: the: 37-mm guns picked a
.quarrel with: hostile machine, guns;
While the "trench mortars drbpped steel
on enemy machine gun nests. These fires
would have been fired during the~ ad-
vance of the rifle companies except for
.War Dpartment safety requiremernts..
•Screened. by smoke theoretically, the'

assault companies crossedb the: linle of
departure and launched their attack.

They met stubborn opposition, .but. slow-
ly, here and there, the 'assault compan-
ies found means to further itheir- ad-
vance, until the right assault company,

(Continued, on 'pace 2.)

SGT. PHONOSDALL
OF 24TH KILLED

Accidental Discharge of Pistol
Results -in Death of

Veteran Soldier

As a result of an accidental discharge
of his service, pistol, Sergeant.DeWitt T.
Phonosdall, Company "B" 24th Infantry,
was fatally injured by a gunshot-wound
in the head, from which he died five
hours later., .last Sunday night.

Sergeant Phonosdall shot himself
about -five o'clock Sunday afternoon as
he was cleaning his service, pistol pre-
paratory to going on guard duty' at mid-
night Sunday. He was immediately tak-
en to the station hospital, dying about
ten o'clock. It was stated that the bul-
let- entered the soldier's .right temple,
coming 6ut,'thetop of hi'shead.

An investigation of the soldier's-deati
was made' by' Major Charles E.-Coat*e-s
24th' Infantry, and the 'findings of the
investigation-diSclosed that-the-death
was due to accidental causes.

CPL. FERRELL
IS ACQUITTED

Military Policeman Who Shot
Pvt. Chaney of 24th

is Freed

Cor-po ral 'William-E. Ferrell, Military
Police -_Section, I. S. D., was acquittedMonday of charges. involving involun-
tary' manslaughter by a general court-
martial, which convened at Fort Ben-
ning last Saturday., The charges were
in connection-with the death of Private
Jim-Chlaney,; Company ."E," 24th Infan-
try, who was-fatally shot by Corporal
Ferrell-about 8:00 p. in., on the night of
-November 1.

According to evidence introduced at
the trial, Private Chaney died-as a re-
sult of a gunshot wound, after Corpor'al
Ferrell fired -at a fleeing man halted by
him. Corporal-Ferrell fired down at the
ground, at aS-range estimated -variously
to. be between 150 and 200 yards

Tie' bfillet evidently ricocheted and
struck Private Chaney in the neck, se-
vering his jugular vein.

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF

personnel.
"This response by the whole Army,

regardless either of rank, grade or as-
(Continued on page 2.)

MACARTHUR SUCCEEDS
SUMMERALL AS, NEW

ARMY CHIEF OF STAFF
Farewell Statement is Issued

By General As He
Relinquishes Office

General.- Douglas MacArthur, today,
succeeds General C. P. Summerall, as
Chief of Staff of the Army.

In satouching farewell to the Army,
General Summerall has the following to
say:

"Relinquishment of office as Chief of
Staff anticipates by.only a few months
my definite separation from the Army's
active list. I have been privileged to
see the Army develop in my lifetime
from a cloistered and little-understood
profession into a national agency, in in-timate contact with- the republic which
it serves. Never before has America
appreciatd national defense so fully in
the light of 'a civic obligation.- Within
and %without the military service it is
generally realized that in the soldier we
find the 'fundamental virtues of the citi-
zen. The .National Guard, The Officers'
Reserve-Corps, the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps in the Schools and
Colleges and the Citizens' Military
Training Camps represent the highest
form of patriotic service. The earnest
and enthusiastic response which'they
make to their country's requirements for
defense constitutes an unimpeaenable
testimony to the soundness of America's
moral fibre. The various components
which work so loyally, understandingly
and effectively to-form the Army of the
United Statesare in very truth one c-
hesive whole -because they possess the
common denominator of citizenship.

"Our officers, as a class, are men of
superior intelligence, comprehensive ed-
ucation, and high professional attain-
ments. Most of them are experienced in
war and possess tried qualities of lead-
ership. Our enlisted men represent thebest elements of American manhoi6d. As
a result of careful selection enlistments
are generally :confined to young men ofgood haracter and habits. They re-
spond to the offer of a career that-ap-
peals to the virile, the courageous 'and
the ambitious. Many have spent years
in the' service and many have'g o he
through war. Their loyalty and devo-
tion to duty are beyond question. Their
pride and soldierly spirit are manifested
by their bearing and conduct and their
response to every requirement.

"It has been my fortune to encounter
everywhere, 'from the highest commander
to the men in the ranks, an earnest de-
sire to measure up to their responsibili-
ties. In this connection it is only fitting
that mention should be made of the work
of the War Department General Staff,
which during my incumbency has been
characterized by loyalty, industry, har-
mony and mature judgment that-are
worthy of the highest praise. Its ac-
complishments have been seconded by an
unusually cap able group of civilian

General Douglas MacArthur, U. S. Ar-my-
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LIEUT. CHILDS TO FORT EUSTIS

1st,. Lieut. 'Bob Childs, who has been
on "duty with the. Tank Battalion at
Fort Benning some six or seven years,
has received orders assigning him to
duty with Company "A," 1st Tank Regt.,
Fort Eustis; Va., in connection with the
mechanized force.

GEN. McCOY TO BENNING

Major General Frank R. -McCoy,corps area commander, Fourth Corps
Area, will visit.Fort Benning inform-
ally, November 24 , 25 and 26, for the
purpose of enjoying some .of the-hunt-
ing: afforded. by the Benning reserva-.
tion. During is stay. at .Fort Benning,
hle will be the guest of Brigadier Gen-
eral Campbell King..

2 4TH INFANTRY NOTES

Captain Rogers, Logging Camp Com-
mander, got" his. car stuck in the mud,
Several miles from camp several nights

ago. He had to hike into camp and get
'Big Jim,". the biggest 'mule of all-
time) to haul. him out of the mud. Big
•J.im was asleep, so a detail" of five men
substituted.,

The height of indiscretion: Col. Gas-
ser (Executive Officer for Chief of In-
fa~ntry, :here for -sehool course) being
defeated at bowling by' Capt. Barrett.

all companies of the 24th Infantry
now have volleyball teams and all are
practicing daily when weather permits.

Co. "B" thUs far has won every en-
counter. 'On last Saturday afternoon
their -comrades assembled a team of star
players from the entire regiment to play
them. Co.' "B" .again triumphed, 21-10,
8=2I,-21,-17, 721 and 21-13.

Saturday night C.'-"'B"-defeated Co.
"C" again, 21-14, 17-21, 21-14, 10-21 and
21-12,. after Co. 'C"2 ed 12-0 on the de-
ciding game.

INFANTRY AND AIR,.CORPS
STAGE DEMONSTRATIONS

(Continued from page 1.)

assisted by a covering fire from the left
assault company, was able to-dislodge
the enemy with the bayonet from the top
of Rivet Ridge.

Half an hour later, these same brave
lads came hotfooting it back before.a
determined enemy-counterattack. -The
depleted and disorganized company then
sought' cover in, the nearest wooded
draw, while a platoon of the reserve
company in position repelled the coun-
terattack by fire. At this moment, the
tanks came into action and spitting ma-
chine gun and one pounder fire, assisted
by the left assault company attacked
and- -regained. the--ridge. -.....With -.the -re--
serve company advancing through the
original right assault company to contin-
ue the attack, and the original right as-
sault company reconstituted as-the bat-
alion reserve, the demonstration finally
ended in a victory for the blues.

Speaking of the demonstration, the
commandant The Infantry School, Brig-
adier General Campbell King said, "i
wish to express my pleasure over the
excellence of the work done by the offi-
cers and menof the demonstrating un-
its in this problem. The work o pre-
paration was arduous, due to the wea-
ther, and the demonstration was pie-
sented in a -spirited and highly com-
mendable fashion."

Antiaircraft Firing Demonstration

Wednesday ....afternoon, The Infantry
School demonstrated antiaircraft meth-
ods. .Captain James E. Wharton, nf.,
Second- Section, was in .charge. The
course -prescribed by Tentative i'raining

Regulations 300.-5, a. modified by ex-
perimental courses developed .by Captain
Sidney H. Negrotto, InL., was clearly
described,-and a demonstration staged
by :a rifle platoon .from. ithe -29th iLn-
fantry..! Folowif. this came a demon-
stration of machine gun .antiaircraft
firing, on a. sleeve target-towed by an
airplane. Representing amachine gun
platoon caught on-the road--by strafing.
airplanes, a. platoon from 'Regimental
Machine Gun Company, 29th-Inf, com-
manded by 1st Lieut. J. J... Carney,
thrilled the crowd with the speed with
which the platoon went into -action.. Out
of a"total, of 645 rounds fired, it was
ascertained that there were three hits
on the sleeve target, giving the platoon
a percentage of .48.

A, rifle platoon from Company "B"29th Inf., 2nd Lt. Marshalll H. Hurt,
J r., comnmanding,: next demonstratedt the
accuracy of the. American rifleman. .sir-
ing 793 rounds, this platoon got nine
hits, giving it a percentage of 1.1. ..

The platoons next fired a comnbined
fire problem. This resulted in thirteen
hits out Of 1532 rounds-fired, giving
them a percentage of .085.

S e 1 e c t e d non-commissioned officers
from the lnfantry School Detachment,
including the famous. Sergeant McNulty,
",who,.gentlemen, is only fifty years old,"
next demonstrated the powertul caliber
.50 machine guns, with both ground and
truck mounts. Firing 798 rounds, three

hits were made, giving the-"old war
horses" a percentage of .7. Extreme
care had to be taken With these guns to
see that they were fired in the right
direction for the extreme range of these
guns is over 7000 yards. Stray shots
could easily have la nded in Alabama.

Flying back and forth over the course
at an altitude of approximately-600 feet,
trustful. of the integrity and accuracy
of the doughboy, Lieut. Titus, A. C.,
from Maxwell Field, son of Lieut. Col.
Calvin Titus, In'f., Ret., formerly in-
st-ructor at The Infantry School, piloted
his ship precisely as directed and helped
make the demonstration a success.

Air Attack.'on Infantry

Following. the antiaircraft firing dem-
onstrations, the Air .Corps Tacticl
School demonstrated. the speed w it:i:

'JYaake a Note.
of those you would really like to please this Christ-
mas and let us. show, you several suggestions for each
need..

Ourstocks are now complete. Anything that inter-
ests you in our stock can be laid away.

Come in while you have all the time you want.

KINSEL & PETRI CO.
JEWELERS

Established 1860
1105 Broadway

which plans can surprise infantry bat-
tainons, so unfortunate as to be caug0ht
on roads. Hopping over the low trets,
the first attack flight, commanded by
1st; Lt. J. T. Curry, A. C., completely
took by surprise the Red. infantry. bat-
talion, represented by silhouette and
large screen targets. Firing tracers
gave a vivid picture of the damage that
could be done by a flight of three planes,
rapidly followed by Other flights. The
second attack flight was commanded by
1st Lt. G. A. McHenry, A.- C., and the
third flight, by Capt. C. L.Chennault,
A. C. After the demonstration of ma-
chine gun fire came the bombing dem-
onstration, led by Lt. Curry.

2nd Lieut. Reuben Hood, A. C.,
showed just what would, happen, if he
were -allowed to precede theattack flights
with a smoke screen. Assisting' him in
this smoke laying demonstration was
Capt. C. W. Walton, A.-C., wlho. operat-
.ed the smoke tank in the rear seat. So
persistent is this type of. smoke that it
was several, minutes before.- a stiff
breeze could. clear -it from-the field of
action.

The success of the Air Corps demon-
stration is largely due to"the arrange-
ments and plans made by-Major Ira A
Rader, A. C., Instructor on duty. at The
Infantry School, who was in-charge of
this demonstration.

Infantry Mortar :Demonstration

Immediately after the Air Corp.s dem-
onstration, Captain Caspar R. Crim,
Inf, Second. Section, The_ Infantry
S.chool, explained and .demonstrated the
characteristics of the old Stokes 3-inch
Mortar, and the new 75-mM Mortar.

Critique at Kriz Hall /
At 4:00 P. M, Lieutenant Colonel

G-eorge-C. Marshall, Jr., assistant com-
mandant.-The Infantry School, intro-
duced Lieutenant Colonel Roy C. Kirt-
land, A. C., commandant The Air Corps
Tactical .School, who iade several
pertinent remarks relative to the dem-
onstrations witnessed by him. Following
a short talk by Major John F. Curry,
A. C., Lieutenant Joseph W. Stilwell,
Inf., and Major Folette Bradley, A. C.,
conducted a conference which went into
details concerning several muted points.
During.this critique, it was learned that
the War Department contemplates mov-
ing the Air. Corps Tactical School to
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., some-
time'next year. This move will serve to
enhance the value of the Infantry-Air
Corps team, by closer relations.

ORDERED TO BENNING

Orders .have been issued assigning the
1followii g named Infantry officers to
duty at Fort Benning until the open-
ing Of the Infantry School, to take. ef-
fect upon completion of their present
tours of foreign service: 1st Lieut. W.
E,. Dunkelburg, 1st Lieut. 0. 0. wilson,
2nd Lieut. E. H. Feather, and 2nd Lieut.
H. L. Luogno. ••1st Lieut. W. J, Camne
has been assigned to the 1st Tank.Regt.,
effective upon completion of foreign

service tour.
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MacARTHUR CHIEF OF STAFF;
STATEMENT BY SUMMERALL

(Continued from page 1.)

signment, constitutes a pricless, recom-
pense for whatever it may have been my
privilege to accomplish for their wel-
fare or efficiency. They.have given me
a legacy of pride in having been one
of them and of enduring gratitude for
their unfailing response and support.
For the future I would enjoin upon
them a continuance of industry and fi-
delity and. of that consecration to duty
y.hich places the service of the Nation
above personal interests in all the rela-
tionships 'of life.'

'General Summerall relinquished the
obfficeeof Chief of Staff of the Army on
November 20.-
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Reviewing amateur play production
is a lowly chore. The reviewer is corn
parable only to the man who wears
ragged overcoat to a dinner party an(
walks home with the host's new one.

To catch the true value of. stage worl
one must use the audience as a barom
eter, recording mass impressions as the,
flutter across the foot-lights. The grea
difficulty is in locating any instrumen
which can register with adroitness th
quizzical point of view on any arm
group watching their likes and dislike
strut about. like marionettes in an effor
to amuse. In one-group is recorded sa
tire that is over cynical, in another re
bukes that are not corrective and in
third blundering stupidity covered b:
laughter, or, we. might say, subdue(
mirth.

But in spite of all the-extravagan
praisewe hear-when-we mix with th(
rhapsodizingrelatives and friends of th
producers and players,--and, in, spite o:
the conflicting temperamental impres-
:.sions of alleged actors and actresses wh(
think they could have done better,"I
came away from last,.Friday's enter-
tainment with. the feeling -that I har
spent a-very. interesting and amusin_
evening..Moreover, for once I was ir
the majority, for the audience reicorded
is app.reciation-in-thunderous applausi
-on the close of each play.

Some Mulhall Philosophy
The reactions of the audience to "The

Twelve Pound Look" as a play were
neutral, to say the least. Some of-it was
selected to show the superior strength
of the female element in th play-read-
ing committee. To me, however, the
play clearly portrayed that some men
are born foolish while others just pre-
serve their old loves.

Having been drafted to review the
plays, I was in no pleasant frame of
mind when the curtain went up, but a1
few minutes later with Margaret Wheel-
er on the stage put me ina better humor.
As.the self-possessed, independent, com-
petent Kate, she gave a highly finished
performance. My only criticism of it is
that it left no Opening for. a few mean
cracks at her dramatic ability. If the
Dramatic Club wants real criticism from
Mulihall, let it trot-out a few of its real
hams and leave its attractive and ex-
perienced actresses on the side lines.

My old friend, Lieutenant R. V. Mur-
phy, made quite a hit as the pompuous
Sir Harry. To be honest, I didn't think
he had it in, him. His dramatic tech-
nique was excellent and the sublime self-
conceit of the successful male was sowell portraYed that I suspect him of be-
ing somewhat like that in real life. His
strutting and sputtering idelighted the
female hearts of those who visualized
in .his acting the traits of their husbands.
Naturally the most enthusiastic applause
came from the women.

Ruthi Phillips was a beautiful and ef-
fective Lady Sims. She was convincing

-- all right, as the submissive, browbeaten
wife, but there was something about the
way she inquired about the cost of a
typewriter that makes me think it was
art, not character, that was responsible
for her eminently satisfactory perform-
ance. I'd like to see her as "Catherine

the Great," or "Lysistrata."
Captain William Tow "buttled" like a

real butler in real life, and, much to our
relief, departed from the standardized
stage movements usually prescribed for
butlers. Most stage butlers look as if
they were either about to poke you In
the ribs with their thumbs-or butt you
out .of the way with i-heir. stomachs.
Captain Tow had only a small part but
he-played is in a very creditable manner.

is Something Didn't Click
In order to justify my position as

a dramatic critic I might say that the fit
d ting together of the several character

portrayed in "The Twelve Pound Look
k was not all that I thought it might hay
l- been, if you get-what I mean. I can'
y exactly describe it except to say that th
Lt blend didn't altogether suit me like to(
t much ginger ale in the gin. but since
e can't put my finger on the fault, mayb
y it didn't exist. Certainly the play wa
s well acted and well directed, and Mrs
t Roberta Knight, the director, and he
- entire cast have my hearty, if valueless
- indorsement.
a We now come to the acted story o
Y that bearded Russian bill collector wh
d stamps and shouts like a general an(

gulps liquor like a private soldier. Th
t audience. recognized Paul Peabody a
e once in spite of the whiskers. He cer
e tainly was Smirnov and there was no
f the slightest doubt about what he rep

resented on the stage, but at the sam4
c time he was Peabody and acted in tna

professional manner that has marked al
- his performances in. each and. ever
I characterization handed him in the past

He can, without great, effort, carry-an 3
I play to success, but in "The Boor" h(

was so ably supported by Mabel Bil.
eingslea that it is a question in my mind
as to whom should go the chief laurel
for this truly outstanding dramatic pro-
duction..I thought that Miss Billingsle
struck a high note in "Captain Apple.
jack" last year, but as Popova, the tra-
gic Russian widow, she surpassed Anna
Valeska, the scheming Russian adventur-

- ess. An emotional actress of. unusual
ability, this young lady has established
a reputation that makes her the -logical

- Lady MeBeth, should our ambitious Dra-
matic Club ever tackle Shapespeare.

Lieutenant J. E. Raymond, as Luka,
deserves acclaim and since he received
his theatrical training in a pageant, I'm
for the pageant from. now on. He was
good in speech and movement and never
usurped the spot-light glare that wam
meant for the principals in the drama.
He did, however, shine very brightly in
his own particular sector of the picture.

But we must have criticism -or the
critic becomes the bombastic reconciler.
We must note that the intrepid Paul
was a -little handicapped by his whis-
kers, particularly at first, and when he
strutted and turned. His love-making,
as judged by the Mulhall standard, was
not rough enough to be in keeping-with
his manner and lines. A man who has
been jilted nine times should be able
to squeeze something out of a widowbeside "crocodile tears." You were a
tough lover in other other plays and you
did not need to save Miss Billingslea
as. she was thrown all over the stage last.
year and liked it.

Miss Billingslea shot across the foot-
lights in her charming .and graceful
manner and the audience reacted at once
to her presentation of Popova's charac-
ter, but. the finer and more emotional
quiet parts sometimes failed to get be-
yond the eighth row. They may .have
been swamped by the..vociferous Boor,
but her voice is naturally soft and its
projection will have to be watched.

Costuming Well Done
The costuming of both plays merits

special mention in a review of this char-
acter. I-don't pretend to be an author-
ity on the garb of the Russian land-
owner and servant classes, but Miss
Landon Reed, who designed the gar-
ments worn by Smirnor and Luka, is
an expert in such matters. While she
specializes in costuming, cabaret girls,
she can tell you off hand what Eve wore
when She moved out of Eden or what
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The Review Dramatic
By

MULHALL

1006 Thirteenth St.

the well dressed Esquimaux .medicine
•man-ought to wear to a walrus fry. Cer-
tainly Peabody and'Raymond looked
Russian enough for anybody. _

When it comes to ladies' wearing ap-
parel,. I feel more at home and I want
to pause a moment in my mad reviewing
carer to mention the gowns worn by the
ladies in the two productions now unaer
fire. The gorgeous presentation gown
worn by Mrs. Phillips and the attractive
street attire- of Miss Wheeler came from
KayserLilenthal.

Miss Billingslea's-gown• was the type
that creates automobile wrecks and to
see a girl sheathed-as she, emoting for
a lost love was enough to make a man
lose more tlhan control of an automobile.
I am told that Miss Billingslea and Mrs.
Chance designed this body covering. If
so, let's hope that the firm of Billings-
lea and Chance doesn't set up a local
dress designing establishment for it I
hard enough a it is for a handsome
bachelor like myself 'to keep out of
trouble.

MULHALL.

Ed. note It is not to be expected that
Mulhall, who paints his colorful word
picture with broad and sweeping
strokes, would think of everybody who
had a hand in the successful productionof Friday and Saturday last. As a mat-
ter of fact he did remarkably well in
this respect-that is for Mulhall but he
did leave out of his picture certain un-
seen functionaries whose work and tal-
ent contributed materially to the suc-
cess of both plays.

There was Miriam Beavers who had
charge of properties and was prompter
in "The Twelve Pound Look," and Mar-
garet Busch, who made up the cast.

In "The Boor" Mrs. W. H. Brecken-
ridge was property manager and Mrs.
M. E. Halloran the make-up artists.
Mrs. F. H. Lanahan was prompter.Captain Howard N. Merrill, the stage
manager, showed his expert training in
planning and preparing the stage set-
tings for both productions.

The musical program by the 29th In-
fantry orchestra under the direction-of
Staff 'Sergeant R. R. *Wright added to
the enjoyment of the audience.
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The outstanding party of the week- Col. and Mrs.- Clarence Manly, Col. and

end was the reception and dance given Mrs. Loehlin Caffey, Col. and Mrs.
bythe Commandant and the Faculty of Charles Willard; Col. and Mrs. Harry

the Infantry School to 'honor the Offi-. Wells, Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer,

cers and Ladies of the Refresher Class Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Col. and -. rs.

and the Officers and Ladies of the Corn- Thomas Leary, Maj. and Mrs. Homer

pany officers Class, Thursday evening Conner, ivlaj., and Mrs. Thomas Collins,
at -Biglerville.Hall. ". . - .Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Perrin, Capt.

Receiving the guestswere General and and.Mrs.Lowell Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. .Campbell-..King, Col. and .Mrs. John- Shanks, Lieut. and Mrs. Orestes

-George. Marshall, Jr.,Maj.. -and Mrs. Cleveland and Lieut. and Mrs. James

Paul. Peabody, Maj. and Mrs. William-R. Pierce..
Fr*eehoff and Lieut. Charles-Royce. Capt. and Mrs. William 'Brock com-

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra, plimented their guest, Mrs. C. D. Smith,

furnished the music for dancing..- of. Rowland, North Carolina, Thursday

Many lovely dinner parties.preceded evening, by giving a beautiful dinner in.

this party. , Among those, entertaining her honor.
were Maj. and Mrs.'Nbrman Randolph, . * *

Maj, and Mrs.' John ...Thompson, Capt. Mr. ad Mrs. Morris Thompson, of

and Mrs.Louis Maddox and. Lieut. and Mansfield, Pa., have been the h o n o r

-Mrs. Clayton Studebaker. guests at a number of delightful parties
-Maj. .and Mrs.. Randolph entertained since their arrival 'fora visit to their

.at their -quarters. Seated atthe beau-brother-and sister, Maj. and Mrs. John

.!tifully appointed. table"'.were Maj..-and Thompson.
Mrs. John D. Jenkins, Maj. and Mrs. Lieut; and Mrs. Howard Brimmer
Harry Reeder, Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin were hosts on Friday evening at..a din-

Ferris, Maj. and Mrs. Hugh C. Gil- ner party in their-honor preceding the
christ, Maj. and Mrs. Neal C. Johnson, presentation of "The Boor" and "The
J1 a .C . _ Teveib
'Capt. and Mrs. Arthur-Nevins and Maj. Twelve Pound Look' at .the Post The
and Mrs.. Randolph atre by the Dramatic Club. Covers were

Mr.-and MrS.:Morris Thompson were laid for eight at the attractively .ap
the-honor guests, at: .the lovely- dinner pointed table and seated there were Mr.

given by.Maj. and Mrs. John.Thomp- and Mrs. Morris Thompson, Maj. ann

son at their'quarters Thursday evening. Mrs. John Thompson, Lieut. and Mrs.

Covers were laid for fourteen and seat- Landon Lockett and Lieut. and Mrs.
ed at-the table were Mr. and Mrs. Brimmer..
Thompson, Maj. and Mrs. Archibald *

.Arnold, Maj. and Mrs Samuel. White, Maj. and Mrs. Archibald.Arnold were

Capt.,and Mrs. Jared Wood, Lieut. and hosts on Friday.at their quarters enter-
'Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Lieut. and Mrs. taming at in informal luncheon in hon-
Jacob: Moon and Maj. and Mrs. or of Mr. ad Mrs. Thompson

Thompson. Chrysanthemums and'roses were at-

Capt. and Mrs,. Louis Maddox -enter- tractively arranged throughout the

iltained as their guests Col. and Mrs, house. Among the guests were Gen-

-Charles Morrow, Maj. and Mrs. Omar eral and Mrs. Cameron,. the parents of
'Bradley, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond E. Maj. and Mrs. Thompson, who ,are

,Vermette, Capt.' and Mrs. Lowell W. spending the winter in Columbus, and
Rooks, Capt. and Mrs. Elmer G. Lind- Mrs. Sheddon, of Plattsburg, N. Y.,
roth, Lieut. and Mrs. James R. Pierce who is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

and Maj. Charles P. Stivers. Harold Bull. Other guests included.a
* * *- roun of friends of the honorees.

Lieut. and Mrs. Clavton Studebaker
:entertained at an informal dinner .at
.their.. home in 'Columbus. Their. guests
were. Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Offley,
Lieut. and .Mrs..Bayard L. Bell and
Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred A. MeNamee.

-Complimenting Lieut. Richard- Steph-
ens on his birthday, Mrs. Stephens en-
tertained with a beautiful-dinner at the
club. .

Covers were laid for Lieut. ,-and Mrs.
George Mergens, Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph
Graves; Lieut. and Mrs. Burgess, Lieut.
and Mrs. John W. Harmony, Lieut. and

Mrs. Charles M. Seebach, Lieut. and
'Mrs. Louis. Rutte, -Lieut. and Mrs.
Washington M. Ives, Lieut. and Mrs.

Joseph Gilbieth, Capt. Peter LeToney,
Lieut. Charles Coates and Lieut. and
.Mrs. Stephens.

Col. and Mrs. Woodson HOcker were
hosts at a. beautiful dinner party on
--Friday -evening. at the Log Cabin in,
Columbus.

Col. and Mrs. Hocker entertained"as
their guests Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry,

Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Applegate.
entertained at a beautiful. dinner party
at their, quarters Frday evening.-

Covers were laid for fourteen and
seated at the table were Maj. and Mrs.
William Hoge, Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
L. McLendon, Capt. and Mrs. James S.
Rodwell,. Capt. and Mrs. Frank M. Lee,
Capt. and Mrs. Adrian Brian, Lieut.
and Mrs. Jacob Moon and Lieut..and
Mrs. Applegate.

A social event Of outstanding interest-
was the tea with which the City Federa-
tion of Women's Clubsof Columbus en-
tertained Thursday afternoon, as a com-
piment to the. Infantry School Woman's
Club.

Miss Margaret-Baltzell arrived Satur-
day tobe the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Col. and Mrs. George- Baltzell.
Miss Baltzell is the'daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Baltzell, of'Marianna, Fla.

Sunday evening Col. and Mrs. Bait-
zell honored their niece at an informal
dinner party, after which they attended

N AIEG .. - A
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Becauseof its convenience, safety and low
rates, .the Ford Motor Company has en-
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the movies at. the Post Theatre. The
guest list included Miss"Baltzell,..Miss
Barbara King and her, guest, -Miss
Claudia. Maybank, of Charleston, South
Carolina, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Har-
riet Atkins, Miss' Dorothy .-Ross, Lieut.
Dexter Lowry, Lieut. Philip -Draper,.
Lieut. James Grier,- Lieut. Randolph.
Hubard, Lieut. James Winn, and Lieut. -
Jack Pitcher..

Lieut. and Mrs. Millard Curtis hon-
ored their.guests, Mrs.'S. F. Seested
and Mrs. William A. Calhoun of Kansas
City, at a series of parties last week.

On Wednesday. and Thursday, Mrs.
Curtis was hostess at, beaiftiful bridge
parties. The.guests on Wednesday in-
cluded Mrs. Seested, Mrs.-Calhoun, Mrs.
Thomas Brown, Mrs. Harrison Beavers,
Mrs. Harvey Jensen, Mrs. Ercil'Porter,
Mrs. Martin McAllister, Mrs. Charles
Moore'. and her mother, Mrs.. Keeler,-
Mrs. William A. Marsh, Mrs. BenJ--a--
cobs and.Mrs. Winfred Skelton.

Thursday Mrs. Curtis .entertained- as
her 'guests Mrs. Seested, Mrs.. Calhoun,
Mrs. Carl. Ulsaker, Mrs. Victor. Huskea,
Mrs. James Tarbox,- Mrs. !.Ben Jacobs,
Mrs. Frederick Pearson, Mrs..William
Breckenridge, Mrs.' "John 'Doidge and'
Mrs. Fred Sladen,.Jr.'
..High score prize, a lovely .jewel box,-

,was won.by Mrs. Pearson and low prize,,
a Hunting print cigarette box, was -won
by Mrs. Tarbox. Mrs. Seested, and. Mrs.
Calhoun: were. given Chinese amber. 'and
siver bracelets-asthe guest prizes.

Saturday evening preceding' the 'Dra-
matice Club 'plays Lieut. and Mrs. Cur-
tis complimented -their guests at a beau-
tifully appointed dinner party at their
quarters. Coverswere-laidfor nine and
seated at the table were Mrs.Seested,
Mrs. Calhoun, Capt. and Mrs. Feodor.
Schmidt,. Maj. .Charles P. Stivers, Capt.
Melvin Finney, ,capt. Carter Collins. and
Lieut., and Mrs. Curtis.

Lieut.,, andMrs. John .H. Evans enter-
tained at an informal. dinner at their
quarters 'Saturdayevening preceding the

(Continued on page 5.)
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dditional ociety,
(Continued from page 4.)

plays at the Post Theatre. Covers wer
laid for six and seated there were Col
and Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Maj. and Mrs
Thomas Taylor and Lieut. and Mrs
Evans.

Maj. and Mrs. James Bradley enter-
tained at a dinner party Friday even-
ing at their. quarters. Seated at th(
beautifully appointed table were Gen-
eral and Mrs. Campbell King, Col. an
Mrs. Joseph Stilwell, Maj. and Mrs
Archibald Arnold, Maj. and Mrs. Albert
Tucker and. Maj. and Mrs. Bradley
Following dinner Maj. and Mrs. Bradle5
and their guests attended the Fort Ben-
ning Dramatic -Club performance.

Capt. and Mrs. Ercil Porter enter-
tained at two lovely dinner parties last
week.

Friday evening, preceding the plays,
they entertained as their guests, Col
and Mrs. Thomas Brown, Col. Lorenzo
Gasser and Capt. and Mrs. J a m es
Wharton.

Sunday evening they had as their din-
ner guests Lieut. and Mrs. Millard Cur-
tis and their guests, Mrs. S.-F. Seested
and Mrs. William A. Calhoun, of Kan-
sas City and Maj. Charles P. Stivers.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens were
hosts at a lovely dinner party Friday
evening at their quarters, after which
they attended the Dramatic Club plays.
Their guests on this occasion were Maj.
and Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Capt. and Mrs.
Ollie W. Reed and Capt. and Mrs. Don-
ald Spaulding.

' The picnic, whichowas to have been
given at the Academic' Recreation Camp
Sunday evening by Lieut. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Moon to honor Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Thompson, the guests of Maj. and
Mrs. John Thompson, was held at the
Polo Club because of inclement weather.

Lieut. and Mrs. Moon's guests on this
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Thompson, Col. and Mrs. Charles Hunt,
Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White, Maj:. and
Mrs. Charles Steel, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Archibald
Arnold, Maj. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son, Maj. and Mrs. Roger Williams,
Capt. and Mrs. Jared Wood, Capt. and
Mrs. Albert Helsley, Capt. and Mrs.
Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and Mrs.
Michael Halloran, Capt. and Mrs.
Adrian Brian, Lieut. and Mrs. Ham-mond Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. Landon
Lockett, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brim-
mer, Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Apple-
gate, Maj. Charles Ly.man and Lieut.
Robert McKnight.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Louis B.
Knight entertained at her quarters at a
tea given to compliment Mrs. Tate, of
Macon, who is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ernest Barker, and Mrs. William
A. Calhoun, of Kansas City, who is the
guest of Mrs. Millard Curtis.

Lieut. and Mrs. Louis B. Knight were

hosts Friday evening at an informal
dinner preceding the performance of the
Fort Benning Dramatic Club.

Covers were laid for six and seatea
at the table were Maj. and Mrs. Claun-
ius M. Easley, Lieut. and Mrs. Charles
M. Seebach and Lieut. and Mrs. Knight.

Maj. and Mrs. George Kraft enter-
tained at two lovely dinners during the
past week.

Mrs. Fox Conner and Miss0 Florence
Conner, the guests of Lieut. and Mrs.
Frank Vida, were the honor guests at
the dinner Tuesday evening. Among
other guests invited'were Capt. and Mrs.
Ira Black, Lieut. and Mrs. Frank Vida,
Lieut. and, Mrs. Julian Raymond and
Capt. George Daughtry.

Col. Lorenzo Gasser and -Col. Thomas
Gimperling were the honor guests.at the
dinner party Sunday evening. Coyers
were laid for eleven and-seated at the

Velocipedes

Wagons
Automobiles
Doll. Baby Carriages

Play Sets
Aeroplanes
Rocking Horses
Rocking Puppies
Rockers

Tricycles
Fire Trucks
Scooters
Etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

We will be glad to make deliveries to you during Xmas week

Maxwell 'Bros',&- Mcu'onald
1141 B,roadway

prettily appointed table were Col. Gas-
ser, Col. Gimberling, Col. and Mrs. Mor-
rison Stayer and their guest, Mrs. Moo-
my, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis MeCunniff,
Capt. and Mrs. Virgil Bell and Maj.
and Mrs. Kraft.

After dinner Maj. and Mrs. Kraft es-
corted their guests to the movies at the
Post Theatre.

-1 ,.* *

Mrs. Edward Curren was hostess at
a beautifully appointed bridge luncheon
Monday at her home in Columbus.

Her .guests on this occasion were Mrs.
Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Victor Huskea,
Mrs. Gordon Steele, Mrs. Donald Spald-
ing, Mrs. Alfred McNamee, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bartlett and Mrs. Qrlando Mood.

Miss Dorothy Grier was complimented
at a beautiful bridge tea ,given Wednes-
day afternoon by Mrs. Ernest Barker at
her quarters.

The high score prize was won by Mrs.
James Macklin who received a unique
perfume flask. Low score prize, a guest
towel, was won by Mrs. John Evans.
Miss Grier received a linen buffet set as
guest prize.

BIRTHS

On November l1th, 1930, to Sergeant
and Mrs. T. Louis Norris, Medical De-
partment, a boy, Jack Louis.

On November 12th, 1930, to Sergeant
(retired) and Mrs. Logan Duff, a girl,
Bernice.

On November 15th, 1930, to Private-
and- Mrs. Earnest D. Galbreath, Head-
quarters Co.,, -1st Tank Regiment, a girl,
Alliene.
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HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector I

CONSTIPATION

When food waste remains too long
in the large intestine it decays. The
blocking up of these waste products al-
lows absorption by the blood. w h i c h
gives a- depressed feeling.

If this condition occurs frequently
more serious affections may result; sick
ieadaches, dyspepsia, chronic inflamina-
tion of the intestine.

If the condition continues for a period
of years, rheumatism, gall bladder dis-
ease, kidney disease, and other diseases,
associated with old age, may develope.

Constipation is perhaps one of the
most important 'factors in making people
old before their time.

These dangers are recognized by most
of us, and as a result, the taking- of
laxatives has become almost an univer-
sal habit, This is just too bad. Laxa-
tives do not cure constipation. In fact
the final result is to make the condition
worse.

Constipation can be cured. Most peo-
ple can escape its immediate effects aai
therefore escape illness which is caused
thereby..

In babies and animals a full meal
causes a reflex stimulation of the entire
digestive tract which is followed 'shortly
by a normal. impulse of the bowels to
move.

This is a natural habit and should be
cultivated. For most people a thorough
movement once a day is likely to prove
sufficient.

Rules for the prevention of consti-
pation:

1. Do not take laxatives.
2. Be regular. Do not be careless;

visit the toilet at least once each day.
3. Drink water. Six-eight glasses of

water, between meals, has cured many
cases of constipation. It is a good
habit. Stick to it.

4. Diet. Modern foods supply- energy
and-satisfy hunger but do not meet the re-
quirements of good health.: Take for
instance the usual breakfast, orange
juice, egg, white bread and coffee; it
satisfies; it stimulates; but is almost
without residue. It is the residue from
foods which distends the intestine and
produces the call for a bowel action.
Many other meals are without the neces-
sary roughage. To obtain this needed
roughage some of the following should
be included in our diets - asparagus,
beets, cabbage, cauliflower, celery, let-
tuce, onion, parsnip, spinach, tomato
and turnip; bran, corn meal, graham

bread, oatmeal whole wheat; apples,
cherries, cranberries, figs, grapes, grape
fruit, orange, prunes, raisins and
raspberries.

Right eating may cure constipation.
5. Exercise. One who leads an in-

active life must expect a flabby body.
A suitable diet and pioper exercise will
usually relieve the most obstinate case
of constipation.

They will banish that tired feeling
and, finally• give the vim and energy
which makes ones really feel like living.

Getting the abdominal muscles and the
abdominal organs into condition is. the
first step to renewed health. Special
exercises for this purpose can be pre-
scribed. In addition to these -special
exercises get out of doors. Walk every.
day for at least an hour.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING

The regular meeting of the Infantry
School Woman's Club: was'held Monday,
November 20th, at the Polo Club. There
were approximately 70 members present.

It was announced that Colonel George
C. Marshall would give a talk on De-
cember first, and that Major Truman
Smith would continue his lectures on
current events.

Mrs. Walter Cochrane will commence
her Art Classes sponsored by the Club,
on Thursday. These classes were very
popular and well attended last year.

Mrs. Stuart D. Campbell entertained
the Club with a sketch on "A Week in
Paris," which was a delightful little
travelogue, covering all the many points
of interest in Paris. She brought with
her some exquisite samples of French
lace and embroidery.

Mrs. Ernest'S. Barker, accompanied
by Mrs. Edwin D. Patrick, sang two
French ballads.

Mrs. Charles Steele spoke about gar-
den and fall planting.

Mr. Payne, who has had a great deal
of experience as an Interior Decorator,
and is now with Kirven's store, lectured
on Interior Decoration.

At the conclusion of the program, tea
was served by Mrs. Martin of Columbus.
The table was decorated. with brilliant
yellow chrysanthemums with candles to
match, on a filet lace table cloth.

Mrs. Harry Wells and Mrs. Morri-
son Stayer were hostesses for the after-
noon.

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. H. and R.- G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

A LANDMARK PASSES
Simultaneously'with the appearance of Mrs. McCunniff, wife of the

distinguished explorer, in a gorgeous new Lincoln, the Professor's ancient
chariot disappeared from the ranks of the dilapidated antiques which con-
stitute mere man's share in the transportation division, as arranged by.
the families of Fort Benning.

The Blunderbuss investigated and discovered that the Professor's
asthmatic but faithful T-model Ford had gone the way of all junk. The
day that the new Lincoln arrived, the venerable Ford refused to run.
Dr. Austell, the famous specialist, who was promptly called into consul-
tation,took one look under the hood and sadly informed the grief stricken
Professor that the case was hopeless. String and wires might hold the
body together as of yore, but Lizzie's internal workin's had gone com-
pletely blooie. The autopsy showed that she died of a broken heart.

The, distinguished Professor is now reduced to living off the country
as regards transportation as well as cigarettes.

Defense Against Air Attack

Much has been said and Written
about infantry defense against air at-
tack, and the reorganization of the
regiment and battalion to keep
abreast of modern scientific develop-
ments.

Recent events at Benning h ave
caused several profound thinkers to
suggest a scheme, beautiful in its sim-
.plicity, to render aviators impotent
against the Queen of Battles.

The plan consists of the addition to
the Infantry Regiment of a R ain
Makers Company, it having been con-
elusively proved in regard to the air-
plane, that rain takes the plane from
the air.

The Company would be composed
of three platoons organized as follows:

Tom-Tom Platoon: 4 Medicine
Men, 20 Tom-tommers and 2
saxophinists.

Boom-.Boom Platoon: 1 Chief Ex-
ploder, 18 Demolitionists, and
2 well shooters.

Come-Come Platoon: 12 Supplica.
tors, 8 crap shooters, and 6
Missouri National Whistlers.

Tactics and technique of this or-
ganization would of course be a sub-
ject for study by The Infantry Board.

Opponents, of- the plan-having point-
ed out:

(1) That a Rain Makers' Company
does not seem to be needed at
Benning.

(2) That the, organization and suc-
cessful operation of this unit
would make -the entire Infantry
all wet.

The originators of the scheme insist
chat at least it be given a'dry run.

Army Housing-Idea

Colonel Elvid Hunt at a recent in-
formal discussion of the quarters sit-
uation gave it is his fixed opinion that
the attractive new bungalows were too
small for any but ;.unmarried couples.
If Colonel Hunt's companionate mar-
riage suggestion goes through, the

Blunderbuss has the headline all ready:
"Quartermaster Corps Provides Love
Nests."

A HORSE! A HORSE!

At a recent -signing-up-for-horses
function at the Officers' Club, Mrs.
Robert Chance,.. the- prominent actress
consort of Explorer Chance, rushed
excitedly up to Colonel Hocker with
the remark, "Oh! SrIgeant Benton,
has anybody signed up for Weed?"

AVIATION .ITEM

.The protracted bad weather of last
week which held the air demonstration"
force in Augusta was a. source of-
great embarrrassment to Major ira
Rader, who Was-c-ompelled. to with-

stand repeated heavy attacks from
ground troops during the period of
the delay. The crowning insult came
when some member of the mechanical-
minded Third Section spread a rumor
to the effect that Major Rader had
received an air mail letter which ex-
plained in full why the army ships
couldn't get here.

Army Relief

The Blunderbuss has been reliably
informed that there will be a special
post season football game between the
29th Infantry and the Tanks for the
benefit of the unemployed officers of
the 24th Infantry.

Inspired by this, report has it
that the Polo Club's sub-conscious

charitable instincts have been so arous-
ed that it threatens to play a polo
game, proceeds of which are to be
used to send the cast of "The Boor"
to New York to take part in the Little
Theatre competition.

The Father of His Country

Capt. Hamilton in concluding his
monograph on the later campaigns of
Frederick the- Great presented the
famous leader and statesman in a new
light, that of Father of His Country.

"Before his death," said Capt. Ham-
ilton, "Frederick had more t na n
doubled the population of Prussia."

DEPRESSION ON THE WANE

Mrs. E. T. Jones Places Large Order

We have heard of numerous embar-
rassing moments springing from get-
ting the wrong number on the tele-
phone, but the recent experience of
Mrs. Ernest T. Jones gets the Blun-
derbuss prize for the month.

It appears that Mrs. Jones, who is
practicing simplified housekeeping in
a small apartment in Columbus, some-
times patronizes the corner delicates-
sen. to supplement the culinary out-
put of the-blue and white kitchenette.

One evening last week she called
290, which is the delicatessen number
and the following conversation took
place:

Mrs. Jones: "This is Mrs. E. T.
Jones. Please send a quart of soup
to No. 314, 15th Street.

Gruff voice: "What did you say you
want ?"

Mrs. Jones: "One quart of soup."
Gruff voice: "Where did you say to

send it?"
Mrs. Jones: "No. 314, 15th Street."
Gruff voice: "Sorry, lady, we don't

sell it by the quart. We only sell it
by the case. Maybe you got the wrong
number. This •is 29-Police Station."
S For the next three hours Mrs. Jones

went into a state of hysteria every
time an atutomobile horn sounded with-
in two blocks of the Jones' residence.
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Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m..

FRIDAY, NOV. 21
'OKLAHOMA CYCLONE" featuring

Bob Steele. in the most thrilling, grip-
ping actionful story of the West-you've
seen in a long time. It concerns a
"man" who gets mixed up with a dan-
gerous. bandit, falls -in love witli the
bandit's girl, and gets into no end of
trouble.

"Little Covered Wagon." C h im p
Series.

Universal Talking News No. 90.

SATURDAY, NOV. 22
"FOR THE DEFENSE" presents

William Powell as a-brilliant criminal
defense lawyer who saves many a client
from jail through the resourceful appli-
cation of legal technicalities. But the
day comes when he must summon every
trick in his power to save. the girl he
loves, from a charge of manslaughter. ±n
attempting to win the case for her, he
becomes enmeshed in the toils of the law
himself, and faces a life term in jail.

"Desperate Sam." Bert Gordon.
Paramount Sound News.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, NOV. 23-24
"THE SEA WOLF" A Jack London

.masterpiece - It will stir the soul of
those who hunger for great action ro-

imance. Come and ride the waves of ex-
citement with Milton Sills-as Wolf Lar-
sen, the iron fisted. captain of a hard-
headed crew. Here is a tale of daring;
a drama of fearless men in. conflict anA
of the strangest love adventure that has
ever been brought to you from. the
sweep of the Seven Seas.'

Pathe Sound News No..94.

TUESDAY, NOV. 25
"PARADISE ISLAND" - Should a

lady marry an adventurer who boasts of
a girl in every port? When Marceline
Day arrives on the tropical isle of 'Ton-
ga, she stirs up more trouble between
three white men than had been -seen in
those parts by the oldest native inhabi-
tant. She has come out to marry a plan-
tation owner, but the man she sails
away with for a honeymoon 'neath the
tropical moon is not the man she had
expected to marry-and thereby hangs
the tale of romance, adventure and
thrills."Great Gobs." Charley Chase.

WEDNESDAY, NOV., 26
'FOLLOW THRU" is an all-techni-

color laugh, love and lyric.joy festival p
with two of the most popular screen
stars, Charles Rogers and Nancy Car-
roll. It is the story of a woman's golf

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for-any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

WANTED: Music Pupils. Four years
experience in teaching music. Mrs. J.

S. Fuller. Qrs. No. 1, Lumpkin Road.
Phon'701.

Neil Hamilton, Joan Peers
in."Anybody's War"
A Paramount Picture

championship contest, and most of the
action takes place on the golf links.

Pathe Sound News'No. 95.

THURSDAY, NOV. 27
"ANYBODY'S WAR" with the two

Black Crows, Moran and Mack - fun-
niest of all black-face comedians in a
roaring comedy of the funny side of the
war. They are even funnier than they
were on the radio. From down in Dixie!

",Hooked." Sportlight,.

IThe Brief Case
. .

By Capt. Waine Archer
We note, with interest and foreboding,

that tricky little "wt. 18" on the weekly
schedules, referring to our monographs.
And we-wonder how many, besides our-
selves, have figured out that the unit of
measurement must be tons.

X- X
Map-room Mottoes:
No. 1 (Miller) The bold, free stroke

of the true infantryman.
No. 2 (Lyons)-Just the broad, gen-

eral effect.
No. 3 (Daly)-The farther back you

get, the better it looks.
x x x

On the other hand, there is the pains-
taking and conscientious effort of our
care-laden president, Adler, assisted by
the meticulous and artistic O'Connell.
Not content with mere neatness, they
ventured laboriously into the realm of
gaudiness by depicting a ship (or may-
be it was a duck ) upon the blue-pen-
eilled waters of the Mississippi.

XX x
Adler wanted to ring in the seductive

Lnd speaking likeness of Big Bertha,
which adorns the wall of the map-room,
but couldn't bring his conscience to per-
)etrate the anachronism.

X x x

c

i
I

-AT--TH ---movi

some length, informed us that this re-
nowned warrior retiring from his mili-
tary services, settled down to peaceful
pursuits and doubled the population of
his country before his death.

In Memoriam

This space is to the memory of
Captain A. This officer, badly
wounded in the battle of Dry
Run on November 13, 1930, gal-
lantly went into action on the fol-
lowing day, in spite of his con-
dition. He was again wounded,
and, under the tender Care of the
advanced class, might have recov-
erd, but his battalion surgeon, Dr.
A. Solution, neglected to admin-
ister the indispensable anti-tetan-
us serum and Captain A died that
night. in'great agony.

X.X x

Spalding tells this one on someone
else, but we'll just charge it to his ac-
count and let it go'at that. The prob-
lem was one of clearance for overhead
fire. "The first does clear the troops
and will pass over their heads," finally
decided Professor Nevins. "I knew that
all the time," murmured our hero. "It's
been over my head since he started."

x x x

Constructive criticism being, we know,
always welcomed at this institution of
learning, we pass on for the considera-
tion of the proper authorities the sug-
gestion of .Read and Curtis, made joint-
ly and in unison, that, after an officer
has finally delivered himself of his
monograph, the school furnish time and
suitable material for him to restore his
shattered nerves during the remainder
of the day.

x ttvut, Ru*.• A VVtC b tll.a, IP U tlep wtn . II nlose WlIo X . X•come after us in the map-room. They .For the information of Jensen andWANTED: All kinds of dress making; will.be robbed of the soothing accom- Kells, •who are fresh from the hinter-street and evening clothes, and drap- paniments to their work of Tribolet's land, we remark that the traditions -oreries. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post Gar- whistling and Ednie's tenor tunes-or the school do not frown.-upon questionsden. Phone 586.. lt-C maybe it's baritones, asked the instrctor in the middle of a
x x x period, especially if he is the sort of

FOR SALE: Giant Pansy plants, $1.00 That much intriguing information is instructor who might otherwise be ask-per 100.; all kinds of perenials.. Mrs. to be obtained from us -monographers ing • questions himself. The sin thatTerrell. Phone City 1077-W. lt was demonstrated on the first day when strains the bonds of fellowship is the
Hutson and Hamilton..did their stunt asking of a question when the instruc-

WANTED TO MAKE slip covers for most-nobly with Frederick the Great. as tor invites you to just before the min-furniture, and pillows; curtains, drap- a-subject. Hutson stuck to Frederick's ute hand reaches the big X before any
eries, bedspreads, etc. Phone 3133-M. more or less well-known military career, hour-and more particularly before 12Mrs. E. E. Huie. 4t-C. but Hamilton, after'dealing with that at noon or 4 p. m.

"Use your imagination," urged Direc-
tor Randolph at the recent demonstra-
tion of the powers of semi-aquatic mili-
tary sports. He should visit our class
in art and watch us do just that thing.

X X X
The ultimate in deflation was attained

by Major Sherburne when, after Ed
Curren had laboriously returned a sat-isfactory answer to his question,.he said,
casually, "That's obvious."

X XX
While the perfect example of camou-

flage was furnished by Donovan, who
asked a question at the close of the
artillery ammunition conference in the
vain hope of conveying the impression
that he understood everything else.

X X X
Carter Collins is either entirely stub-

born or the world's champion optimist.
"Isn't this weather terrible?" inquired

a bromidic conversationalist.
"Do you know," replied the soaked

and smiling Collins, "I rather like it."
X X X

Proving that this making of great
men is all merely a matter of oppor-
tunity, note the instantaneous ease with
which Ira Black solved the problem up-
on which much of Frederick the Great's
reputation is based.

ANNUAL ROLL CALL
AMERICAN RED CROSS

The Annual Roll Call of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will be under the super-
vision and direction of Colonel Walter
L. Reed, Infantry, it was announced by
Headquarters, The Infantry School last
Tuesday.

The following-named officers are des-
ignated as his representatives in their
respective organizations or activities:

Academic Department, Maj. Emil 'W.
Leard, Inf.; Headquarters Staff, Capt.
Leslie E. Toole, Inf.; Hospital, Maj.
Charles L. Maxwell, M. C.; Special Un-
its, Lt. Edward C. Applegate, 24th Inf.;
24th Infantry, Capt. Wm. S. Barrett,
24th Inf.; 29th Infantry, Capt. John'-R.
Deane, 29th Inf.; Tanks, Lt. Louis P.
Leone, 1st Tk. Regt.; Artillery, Capt.
Ivan L. Foster, 83rd F. A.; Infantry
Board, Maj. Charles B. Lyman, Inf.;
Department of Experiment, Capt. Loren
A. Wetherby, Inf.; Q. M. C., less De-
tachment Q. M. C., Capt. A. L. Littell,
Q. M. C.

Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

1121 Broad'St.

WHEN DRIVING A RENTED CAR
Say

. DRIV =IT
ALL NEW FORD CARS NEW PRICES

I-DRIV-IT CO.
517 Eighth St. Phone 1708

I

I

Silverware by Kirk

America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS
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LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY, EVENING SLIPPERS
Select a pair ofI ourEvening Slippers

3d .for-the Holiday-Dances.

tOur stock is complete in
Dear Eddie: finder I don't think so much of them. white Crepe, satin, silver

Well, Eddie, we had a little rain here Why-I did not estimate a single range- d
since I last wrote you..Of course since the way the range finder said it was, and k.Dy
you have never been to: Georgia you can worse, I lost two nickle bets with Van "to.match your evening gown
have .no proper conception of what that Mosley, who simply must have been in

means. It has only rained for ten days, cahoots with someone higher up. (Main Branch)
and the river did not rise up over the Well, let that go, I'll make my money Post S o
bridge, so you see they-call it a little back from Moseley before the year is 6ha ge epartnDnt
rain. From all .I can learn 'it has to up.

rain at least thirty days-before-it be- Well, well, 'Eddie, I can hardly be-

comes a big rain. lieve it, the sun came out on Tuesday.
Nevertheless, big rain or small rain, it I was certainly glad to see it. 1 hope

sUre played hob-with the scheduled work they don't take away its class "A" pass B ER Ci r

for the week. When rain can interfere for some time to come.-With the coming Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wres

with the best schedule the master minds of the sun, came a lot of things, not on Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

ofyth e strsc0duld eis enly the delayed Air Corps, but grenades thcagou
of the Infantry School could devise, even "ColUmbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St.
you must- be-able to guess that it rained the-bayonet, and musketry. I'll bet that Phones, 2272-22732274-LD 9962

a little. Can you believe it, Eddie, things the school machine gun instructors were

got so wound up that they had to let glad toseethesun. They got rid of us

us off for two whole afternoons.-Hon- a good half hour before it appeared.

est, I guess the instructors in machine Though, due to the heavy fog in the

guns were almost as. glad of the holidays morning, whichI believe they thought

as we were. It was a. hard week on to be rain, they were forced to give us

them. Teaching stripping (pardon, dis- two hours of instruction. It consisted NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEWYORK

assembling) and assembling for t w o only .of knuckle skinning exercises with

hours is bad enough, but to have to the tripod and-gun. Believe it or not

teach it for a whole week, it was awful-! Eddie, I still have one knuckle intact.

.Of course it-gave the "red apple' boys I have learned by -patient practice to

a grand opportunity, and Schaffer and fold it backwards at the approach of a..

Baker never missed a chance to button- machine gun.

hole either Capt. Nevins or Capt. The grenades went off very well.

Maloney. Capt. Easley, beg pardon I did see those

On Thursday, we ,were scheduled to brand new oak leaves Major Easley, let

see the demonstration of the "Centuries." the Sgt. throw some live grenades for

It rained as usual, and the demonstra- the edification of the class. Says tim
tion was postponed. Thursday after- Major, "The Mark, something or. other

noon the school was unable to conjure has a bursting radius of thirty yards."

up a single thing to teach us and we The Sgt. must have had a new type .for

got our first afternoon off., On Friday he. went at least 200 yards away to

morning, we went out and peered at-the tthrow three of them. "It's A Food -Not A Fad"
-:somewhat rain bedraggled demonstra-: Well, Eddie, I'll have to stop now and

tion, through. ::a misty haze. It was a get my nine uniforms together. I went SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THEOFFICERS CLUB

_.-good demonstration for being put on.in out for bayonet practice this morning

the rain. The artillery looked all right, without any bayonet, and completely burne, Mrs. Starnes, Mrs. T. C. Joiner, ]

if you did not know where the target out of uniform. If Doc Coates gets a r--MrsH.C tesoMrs. . . or-g

was, northat- shrapnel is supposed to letter for being just one minute late to Mrs.,H. C.Peterson, Mrs. E. D.Pornr9

burst abovethe ground The machine, the horse foot-inspecting class, I don't ter, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. L. A. Falligant, Entertin

guns got away with their part of the know just what they will write me for. Mrs. A. S. Nevins, Mrs. L. C.David7- .

show fine. You co.uldhear them-fine, but the way I was this morning, probably son, Mrs. M. E. Halloran, Mrs. L..H. .O. . . . . . .ho C-0s, M r .O . N . B radley ' M rs. P.. 09u c h[[
the ground was so wet that you could a book. J. Matchett, Mrs S. H. Negroto, Mrs. L n
not tell if they were. on.the target or Y'rs Tr'ly, t s.S.H. N . .
not. Then the doughboys started-for- BONAPART HENNESY, 

3
D. T. Brown.

ward, right. through the mud as usual. P. S. I understtand that Schaffer and "®Al and Dine
Flop on the ground they would go, and Baker have interviewed-Maj. McCants owling ANews -

bong on.the ground in front of them on having the P. X. furnish, bigger and "_--s

would go their steel. helmets. Amidst better "RED APPLES." . -at-
the cries of the wounded, the aid men B. H. 3. STANDING
pills and iodine, when I know that what LIST OF P.. T.- A. MEMBERS "B" opnInstructOfcrs."......... 5 1 ..833:a Th e [

the wounded really 'would have liked tO "D" Coany ficr 5 1 .833 []

see, would have been a: St. .Bernard dog The-following is the.,list of members "F"Tans.lston....5 1of33eeR

with his- little keg.. The cold does niot of the ParentTeachiers Association to "E" Field Artillery .3 3 .500 []so Cfe
penetrate-PS6 -in thle sunny south. Ab! date: "H" .' 2,hnanr . 33,,0

Here .they: come. The tanks! The [tanks! Mrs. P. Durden, Mrs. H. C.-Gilchrist, "C" Advanced eduatClass-....._... 4 5. .444 Shop'" ][

A hoarse shout arose from t~he :retreat- Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. .W. S. Paul, Mrs. "A" Hedurtr . .2 i

ing .men of Company "A." And by the E. Busch, Mrs. F. E, Gallard, Mrs. W. ""29th Infantry .... 1 .5 .167 .Oe6-.munlMiigt N

way, that was a great retreat. Re- T. Howard, .Mrs. D. E. McCunniff, Mrs. " if" . . ..... f

minded me of the oldf wadr poster?, 'The H. W. Brimmer, Mrs. F.. A. Deroin, -The Weather, the interest in the Offi- if!a ifa .ififi]fififfi]iif ---ififiififfififfif

Flight from Antwerp." To get back Mrs. H. N. Merrill,-Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. cers Bowling League and the list of :Class, followed closely by the team from

to the Tanks,: they. came out of the H. B Beavers, Mrs.-J.-J. Wilson, Mrs. prizes recently published have resulted the 24th Infantry.-

Woods, and they.,.were on time. I sup- T. Smith, Mrs. W. A. Ford,_Mrs..H.B13. in" filling the .bowling alleys to capacity The Tank'" Battalion reserves the al-

aj !L AZ1-

pose to expect -anything-more than that Hug, Mrs. H. Reeder, Mrs. A. 1. recently. leys each Thursday night. The officers
from them' is asking too much,-for sad Kingman, Mrs. Dowling, Mrs. L. W. During the past week 75 games were of the regiment reserve two of the alleys

to relate, they got..off their course, and Maddox, Mrs. C. H. Russey, Mrs. W. bowled with scores of .200 or'over and 'for a stag event every-other 'hursday,

unless I read the problem wrong, shot, G. Murphy, Mrs. Nellie Porter, Miss 15 had scores of 230 or greater. The whereas the officers and ladies of the

the daylights out of the 1st Battalion. Wells, Miss Stephenson, Mrs. J. L. weekly prize for high score was award- Tank Battalion reserve all four alleys

Following one of our usual weekends, Bradley, Mrs. Buracker, Mrs. E. D. ed to Pvt. Maeiejewski of Cannon Com- -for- bowlinr-onalternating Thursdays.

spentat playing cards, or playing with Patrick, Mrs. Olive Wilson, Mrs. I. A. pany, 29th Infantry, for the score of The Field Artillery Battalion-has re-

the children,-depending on whether the Rader, Mrs. J. J. Albright,: Mrs. H. R, .278. Sgt. Davis of the I. S. D., on duty served the alleys for a Field Artillery

p articular member of the class wasmar- Bull, Mrs. 0. F. Lange, Mrs. H. A. at the Map, Reproduction Plant, was a party on November 21st.

tied or not, we assembled once more on Bishop, Mrs. G. H. Steele, Mrs. W. H. close second with .276. Sgt. Dezotell of .

Monday. A .real blue Monday; it was Bartlett, Mrs. B. G. Ferris, Major.. B. the Q. M. C and Sgt. Glenn -of the I.

still raining, as I told you, we had a G. Ferris, Mrs. E. F. Harding, Mrs. R. S. D., tied for. the prize for the great-WO

little rain here. Capt. Maddox was able B. Cole, Mrs. A. V. Arnold, Mrs. H. D. est number of games 200 or over, each We recently noted a story in a

-to wish.'his musketry off on the machine Baker, Mrs R. E. Duff,Mrs. C. L. Max- having bowled 17. "Columbus paper about a negro ex-

gunners, once again. We had two hours-well, Mrs. 0. Cleveland, Mrs. H. BL. The -bowlers holding the highest av- lorting the galloping dominoes, fall-

inside instruction, and then they took us- Baker, Mrs. J. C. Kovarik, Mrs. Mon- erage in their respective teams are Ma- ing dead when he made his desired

over .to. Gowdy field and we tried. to roe, Mrs. Rooks, Mrs.-E. Witkins, Mrs. jor..Stivers, a-erage 185; Lt. Porch, av- "seven.,.

operate the aiming-circle; you tried to Barker, Mrs. C. Steel, Mrs. Hoge, Mrs. erage 183; Major Lewis, average 174; For the first time we really felt

aim it -through the rain drops, and the J. L. Collifns, Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Mrs. Capt. Fielder, average 167; Lt. Kellam, the headline "Soand So Passes"-(a

range finder (?); I put a question mark Kraft, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. average 165; Lt. H. D. Baker, average common expression in these parts for

after range finder because.I think that Huling, Jr., Mrs. Ollie Reed, Mrs. Me- 161; Lt. Saffarans, average 155; Lt. a death).-would have beenappropriate.

they'must have used-a range finder for Fadyan, Mrs. C. H. Owens, Mrs. J:. 'C. Adams, average 138. .. And they didn't use-it.
the correct ranges they gave us on to- Raymond, Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Golightly, The team that has shown the great- " Of: course itjust dependson where

day's work in range estimation,, if that Mrs..S. White, Mrs. Grimes,, Mrs. Albert est improvement since the beginning of ,youhave been brought.up.

is the best that theycan do with a range Tucker, Mrs. T. Taylor, Mrs. Sher- the League is Team "C," Advanced Printer's Note-And how.
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Lieut. Bob Childs has just received
orders from the War Department order-
ing him to Fort Eustis, Va., for. duty
with the Mechanized Force just recently
organized there. From the point of ser-
vice in the Battalion, Lieut. Childs is
the old-timer among all the officers, and
he will be greatly missed by us all. He
is well known throughout the post, hav-
ing served at Fort Benning continuously
since 1924, partially for his prowess: as
a leader of the Tank Golf -Team, not a
bit for his ability as a story and joke
teller, but mostly for his pleasantness
with- everyone that knew him. All, join
hands in wishing him a hearty cheerio.

The Tank Officers-Bowling team con-
tinues on with its victories and. are
working hard to -take into camp the re-
maining teams in the league. Captain
Stewart, formerly of Fort McKinley, P.
I., is a good find for our team, having
rolled up quite a reputation at that post
as a bowler.

Little Billy Howland, son. of Captain
William,- was awarded a regulation
sweater coat with. the tank insignia
for his efficient and loyal service as the
official mascot fo th!e Tank baseball
team. .. There .-is at. present no- prouder
boy in 'Fort Benning 'than "young Billy
h-owland.

Private Lindsey of Company "E"
thought this was a great war. until' last
Saturday'afternoon. (What's the -matter,
"Personality"?) Private Waits of Head-
quaiters Company says that happens in
the best of -families, --so don't let this
little mishap worry you.

Priv.ate Wiley of Hq. Co., has a story
for you, a story of his motorcycle and
a truck load -of pipe. It happened down
Shreveport way and is very interesting.
He will be very glad to tell you.

We have been asked the question:
What is the difference between rabbit
fur and fox fur? We refer you to Ser-
gant Gause of Headquarters Company.
What about it, Sergeant?

Lizzie who sets in front of our Bat-
talion Guardhouse has placed her order
for a rain coat and rubber boots.

The football players promoted: "Dan"
Sullivan of Headquarters Company has
been promoted to thQ grade of Ser-
geant. and Private Bennett, better
known as "Nub" has been appointed
Corporal. These two men well deserved
the promotions and everyone was glad
to see them step up the ladder. (Con-
gratulations, say we Tankers).

Say you saw it in The News.

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 ____ 2232

Broad St.-2_SHOPS--Wynnton Rd.
Phone. 520 .P one 3840

De A. STRIFFLER
INC;

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. Phones 854-855

I

Headquarters Company
7 Corporal -Edgar Randolph was dis-
T charged per E.T. S., and re-enlisted for

Infantry, unassigned, Hawaii. He is
now on a thirty-day furlough visiting
'friends and relatives before departing

I for the land of sunshine. His services
in this organization for the past three
years have been excellent and they will
be missed very much, indeed, as they
were performed with efficiency of the
highest type.

Private V. J. Baker, Air Corps, Chan-
ute Field, Illinois, is now attending tne
Air Corps School for Enlisted Men at
the above address. .Private Baker was
formerly a Corporal in:this organization
and performed the duties of Company
Clerk.
eyes on the horizon for that little black
speck which may mean that Jack is fly-
ing back to us. Jack re-enlisted for the
Air Corps in order to study the mechan-
ism of aeroplane.motors, and we all wish
him the .best of luck with his vocation
and hope that he will come through with
flying colors.

Regimental Machine Gun Co.-
Since Sgt. ."Dutch". Berrish purchased

the Yellow Puddle Jumper it is a hard
matter to find him and Cpl. Booth in
barracks at night. Cpl. Booth gets dis-
charged on the. 21st. We are hoping
that he takes on another stack of. 3.
years, so he can help Sgt. "Dutch" keep
the Ole Puddle Jumper in "Spirits."

1st Bn., Hq. Co.
Pfc. Atcheson, our erstwhile company

mechanic has vacated the ranks for a
period of sixty days to visit relatives
in sunny Miami..The company will be
at quite a loss during George's absence'
as he is. the guyI who can produce any-
thing from a Gila monster to a pair of
shoe strings. "Kinky Brown" will fill
the vacancy created by Atcheson in the
matter of debits, credits, finger whack-
ing and-what not.

Corporal Steve Proctor is back again
after an absence of five months which
was spent on Recruiting Duty in Mem--
phis, Tenn. Due to the fact that recruit-
ing is closed, another Corporal is mark-
ed "Company Duty."

Company "A"
Our Company Information man, Pfc.

'Panama" King is back from his 30-day
furlough and he brings in his reports
of the high cost of living from The
Golden Gate tothe rock-bound coasts
of Maine.Ex-corporal John Hickman is back
with us after spending two years at
Fort Sill, .Okla., and .he says it sure
feels good. to be back with the h om e
folks.

Company "B" "Dad" of the- company. Cpl. "Dad"
Richardson has been appointed to Ser-The company stood the first of a geant. Good faithful hard work is bound

series of inspections by the Regimental to be observed. Glad to see you get it,
Commander Saturday, as stated in Regi- Dad, old boy.
mental Memo No. 65. Moon Mullins, gone but not forgotten

If you want to know how it feels to by Cpl. Da 'is.
be a short-timer, just ask Ned Sanchez. "Say,. Garner, how did you get that

black eye?" "I was protecting a little
Company "E" boy." "That's noble, who was the boy?"

Company "E" men participated in the "It was me."
"Battalion in Attack" demonstration Just look at the promotions. Let us
with the 1st Battalion, and were highly join in to congratulate Johnnie Gould
commended by the Commanding Officer man. He has been promoted to Ser-
of the 1st Battalion, Lt.. Colonel Hunt, geant. Feed us good, Johnnie, old boy;
for their excellent work in the demon- we are with you to the last. Glad to
stration. That's fine boys, keep up the see you get it.
good work.

We have three men back from fur- Company "H"
lough: Garner, Beasley and Allen. Gar- This. week finds 1st Sgt. Craine tucked
ner stated that he had harvested his away in his new brick quarters, tele-
peanut crop and did not make very phone and all.
much. He says he thought his peanut .Everyone. is waiting for the gong to

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all-forms of modern'

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COUMWI

"A citizen wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R.M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager.

sound the beginning of the annual .pool
tournament'in the Company. The win-
ner of the 1928 tournament has been ae-
feated so much recently he is afraid to
enter this year.

Our Company Barber was seen down
town not so very long ago, looking in
a window at a furniture store, wonder
what that means?.

I

crop was affected by the boll weevils.
Everyone is looking forward to the

amateur boxing tournament that is com-
ing off in the near future. Company
"E" is putting out a strong team this
year. Possibilities are Johnson, Clyde,
Wright, T., Red Smith, Miller, H. D.,
Gochenauer and Johnson, W,. A.

Company "F"
We see that Harvey H. Temples, af-

ter trying civilian life for a couple of
weeks, has take on another hitch. He
stepped in his old rating, namely, Pri-
vate First Class and Specialist 6th
Class. It seems there is nothing like the
old army chow these days. Anyway,
welcome back to the company. We are
all glad to have you back with us for
three more years.

Company "G"
We want to congratulate our pride

and joy of Company "G," Shifty Schroe-
der' . You are doing nicely, and we are
pleased that you settled the argument
with Krafty Kline. Keep up the good
work and you will soon be on the top.We are.ruouultl "-n nolniq' I t n, .I

C hristmas Cards,

Christmas Candles

Christmas Boxes

Christmas Dressings

Imported Novelties
Gift and Special Order epartment

POST EXCHANGE

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTSColumbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty-located for convenience., ,.Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency, 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062,
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

TANKERS DEFEAT SPECIAL UNITS
48 TO 6 AFTERCLOSE FIRST HALF

A powerful Tank football machine

from the Second-Battalion, First Tank

Regiment, ripped the-stubborn -defense

of the Black Pirates of the Special Un-

its, 29th Infaitry, to shreds, to win
Saturday's-football-..game 48 to-6, at: the
Doughboy Stadium..

Although battered and crushed from
the steady pounding of the Caterpillar
Conductors, the black.jersied Pirates
fought stubbornly' and valiantly until
then they crumpled. and were swept
away in thefinal quarter by.one .of the
most powerful football machines ever
produced at Fort Benning.

'During the first quarter the Pirates
met the Tankers .on equal, terms and
held their'.own through the fir.st hal of
the period.-

Hull blocked a Pirate punt and the
ball bounded back -of the Pirate goal
line.. MeKelvey stopped-McNeil before
he could run the .ball ouitside his goal
and the.Tankers registered a safety.
Near the end of the period the 'rankers
opened a drive that carried them to.a
touchdown. With Bennett carrying the
ball on every play the Tankers drilled

to the Pirates' 7-yard line. Dan Sulli-
van hit center 'for 4 yards. Vallery
rbmpedoff tackle for atouchdown on
the third try at 'the line. Sullivan tore
through center to carry' the ball over
for the. extra point.

ThePirates hung up their touchdown
in the-second quarter. Huffmeyer re-
covered a Tanker fumble on'the Tank-
rs' 20-yard line. A pass,- Mitzen to.
Jimmy Hayes, put the oval on the.Tank-
ers' 4-yard line. 'With Hayes carrying
the. ball on every .play the P i r a t e s
smashed through.the Tanker line on three
straight plunges at center, and-Jimmy
shoved the oval across for a touchdown.

The lineup:
TANKS- PIRAI ES-
McKelvey----.-.... .... --RE- -- "--Labonte
Costello-------- .....-----------RT.....------------ M cNeil
Stewart, R. F.-...-..RG.-..--...----------Smith
Anthony .---.---- ......------------C--------- Berrish
Stone ...- ... ..-----------.-.....-LG.- ....------------. Caho
Pierce------------ LT--------.------ Ally
Flanagan---------.LE..- Huffmeyer
Vallery, C---------- ---Q------ Mitzen C
loris -.-- ........------------RH.---------.Booth
Bennett----------LH-------- Hayes
Sullivan .--------------- ---.FB..------ --.....Abrams

40 ANSWER-BASKETBALL CALL;.-BENNING TO -HAVE STRONG TEAM

Forty candidates answered the first

call for basketball practice at the In-

fantry Sch0ol last. Monday afternoon.

Of last.year's:-first "string, several stars

are :missing. Franz, one of Benning's

greatest gguai asof all ,time,.has left the

service.. .:.Stamper,- Roosma's running
mate at forward,' is, also missing. Among
the new men-to turnout,, it is hoped
that there will .bematerial to strengthen
the positions !made .v'aearit...

Johnny Roosma,--ace ofthe army bas-
keteers, will be back'in a Musketeer: uni-
form this season. Lt.-Henry B. Elli-
son, 24th-Infantry,-has been elected
head coach,"and is now whipping the
team into shape.. Lt. Strickler will be
at his Old position at center. Don.Isham,
second string youngster-last season, is
expectedt'good work around the pivot
position this year.-Mal Kammerer will
be mated with Roosma, and it is safe
to say that they will. hold. their own
with any pair of forwards in the coun-

Watch R epairing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

try. McAllister-is out with a bad knee.
Among the new candidates that have
been showing top form is Saffarans, Is-
acs, Draper, Martin, Hood, Haynie and
Schoell.
The Musketeers open the season on

their home grounds, with the - Langdale
Athletic Clug cagesters on Dec.. 15th.
Olson's Terrible Swedes will drop in for
one game on December 20. Wofford
College is booked at Benning, for Dec.
27th.

The first game of the New Year' will
bring the-Birmingham Boys' Club to
Benning on January 3rd. On the fol-
lowing Saturday the Albany Blues ar-
rive for -their annual game. The Bir-
mingham "Y," Macon "Y," Atlanta Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce Five, Victoria
Y. M. C. A., Cincinatti Redbirds and
Royal Athletic Club. of Spartanburg, S.
C., are incluled on the schedule for'
1930-31. These games will be played at
Benning.

Games are pending with Auburn, Bir-
mingham-Southern, Furman University,.
Clemson College, Howard College, Hub-
bard Hardware -Club, Atlanta A. C.,_ and
the Atlanta'Y. M. C. A.

When we are able .to see through the
telephone we may get a great deal of
pleasure out of wrong numbers. (Hoof
Prints).

RENT A CAR

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

945 BROAD .ST.
PHONE 3683.

Courtesy and Service is our motto-.'Our cars are the latest models out.
and are always kept clean. Once, you drive one' you will always give

us a call.

Football Equipment
Basketball Equipment0iIfnt ...

Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment

-:ATHLETIC DEPA R T MENT.
POST- EXCHANGE

(Now in new location in South Stands . Doughboy Stadium)
-PHONE 470 ..,:...;, .......... ... ,., .. - -,2.,:,..;...-,.,........ ,:.,... ,.,.... :;2

SOCCER, FOOTBALL- LEAGUE'.
WILL OPEN JANUARY 1ST

Althought only introduced at Fort
Benning three years ago, soccer football
seems to have grown popular.over-night
among Benning sports. This season will
see at-least half a dozen teams .from
the 29th Infantry,-two teams from the
'rank Battalion, one from the 83rd F.
A., and also teams representilg the
Medical Detachment, Q'Emmers and En-
gineers and possibly one team- from the
Infantry School 'Detachment, enteect
in the Benning Soccer league.

The soccer league will open January
1, 1931 and close-March 25, 1931. The
Infantry School- .Athletic Association
will furnish soccer balls to all organiza-
tions -entered, and a trophy.-to the win-
ning team.-All league games -will be
played at the Doughboy Stadium.

INTRA-MURAL AMATEUR
BOXING TOURNAMENT TO

BE HELD IN JANUARY

The mettle of Benning's crop of young
boxers will be tested in the near future.
An Amateur Intra-Mural Boxing Tour-
nament, will be held in the Garrison
Gymnasium beginning January 5, 1931.
Any battalion or similar unit may enter
the'tournament. Entries will'be limited
to three principles and an alternate in
each of the classes listed below.

Bantamweight, 120 lbs.;.featherweight,
125 lbs.; junior lightweight, 130 lbs.;
lightweight, 135 lbs.; junior welter-
weight, 140 lbs.; welterweight, 148 lbs.;
middleweight, 160 lbs. ; light h e a v y -
weight, 175 lbs.; heavyweight, all over
175 pounds.

Lists showing. boxers by name will be
submitted by Battalion Athletic Officers
to the Post Athletic Officer not later
than noon, January 3, 1931. Lists will
designate clearly the names of the prin-
cipals and the alternates.

THE .SEA WOLF

Jack London's greatest sea story'with
Milton Sills, Jane Keith and Robert
Hackett in the character roles will be
shown at the Post theatres on Novem-
ber 23rd and 24th.

.The Army Motion Picture Service has
donated the showing date of Sunday
for the benefit of the Army Relief.

The Sea Wolf was Milton Sills' last
picture. The story is woven around
Sills as Wolf-Larsen, a brutal, tyran-
nical, two-fisted .sea captain, and Jane
Keith together with Robert Hackett, as
two young people, who fall under the
command of Sills. A large part of the
picture was taken at sea and vividly
portrays .the ruthless dealings of an old
type of sea captain.

Tickets .are on sale at all orderly
rooms, exchang es and clubs. 'rickets
may be purchased on credit within each
or'ganization., Canteen checks :will he ac-

cepted as cash-motion picture coupons
will' not be accepted.-

Delicious and Refreshing

REST AND
-RE -.FR.-E..$ HI
YOURS-ELF',.

..even''while
you R U S H

TUne-.in on our radio.program.
Famous sports celebrities talk...An
all-string 31-piece dance orchestra.
... Every Wednesday night....

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI

WBT KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS. COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.

Telephone 360

OVER Nine MillionA DAY

IT HAD TO BE GOOD

TO GET WHERE IT IS

F H I.*L'L I P S
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton- Drive Phone 301
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SGT, .GANNON, RANG E G UARD No.3,
HAS OLD SCHLEY HOME AS, QUARTERS

.. .. . ... -..-..

and the present modern times. Al-
though nearing the century mark, 'being
erected in 1840, the timbers and mason-
ry of the building are still in good con-
dition. Wooden locks that were built
on the doors when the building was
erected are still in use. The wooden pegs
that were used instead of nails, still hold
the timbers in place.

The old Schley's Hill and home place
was named for Mr. Thomas B. Schley,
who was among the first settlers of this
section of the country. He built the old
home place there in 1840. At that time
the Cussetta Road was little more than
a trail through the forest. Later he ran
a ferry across the Upatoi Creek, and
also kept a team of mules ready at all
times to pull wagons over the hill dur-
ing bad weather.

For twenty years, the Schley family
lived and prospered on the fertile lands
of the plantation. In 1860, the war be-
tween the states broke out and Mr.
Thomas Schley took up the cause of the
South. He was commissioned a captain
in Lee's army. He was killed in action
at Petersburg, Va., in 1864. The Sehley
plantation remained in the posession of
the Schley family until the purchase of
the present Benning Reservation. At
the present time, Dr. Frank B. Schley,
great 'grandson of Thomas B. Schley is
one of the most widely known physicians
of Columbus, Georgia.

A 'few years after the close of the
Civil War, an old wooden bridge was
built across the Upatoi Creek, where the
present concrete bridge now stands. The
old bridge was a covered affair. During
the early 90's it seems that a band .of
highwaymen were operating in the vicin-
ity of the bridge and'travelers gave the
place a wide berth at night.

Since those days there have been many
changes. The old muddy clay road has
given way to a smooth paved highway.
TIhe old wooden bridge is no more ancd
a modern concrete, structure stands in
its place. The old home place is now
the quarters of Sergeant and Mrs. P.
G. Gannon and their two. children, Ray-
mond and Betty. .

Editor's Note: Fort Benning Mili-
tary Reservation, with its 97,000
acres of varied terrain, is so large
that many Benning people have not
had the opportunity to learn of its
:many interesting features. By tak-
ing each- hunting area in turn each
week, the News plans to acquaint its
readers with the wonders of the
reservation.

Perched upon the highest point of
Schley's Hill,' overlooking every nook
and corner of the Benning reservation,
stands the old: ante-bellum Schley home,
a link between the, old'plantation days

Triple Treatment
for Your Shoes!

Shine, dye and protect your shoes
in one easy operation. "',La France
Dye Polish does this without trou-
ble or muss . . . at less than a cent
a treatment!

rrzzPO.LI55j-iE5 a"OCIMAMIS

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

Eloward Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE
BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00"A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45" " 2:15 " "

1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7::00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "1 0 :3 0 '"...."--..... . .... .. . .9,4,5 " "

12:00 M. 11:15 " "
a 12:30 M.

- so-"Extras' and
SCHOOL BUSES-

410CIT1Y PHONES 224.
POST

Sgt. Gannon is Range, Guard No. 3,
and his range takes in the wide scope i
of territory north of the Upatoi 'Creek I
and extending back toward Cussetta. A.
fire tower has been erected oa the high
hill and from this lofty position, Sgt..
Gannon., with the use of field glasse's, i
can pick up the faintest wisp-of smokeI
on. any. point . of .tihe reservation.- His(
Area also includes the finest wild turkeyt
.range in the' reservation.

Sgt. -Gannon,: known to everyone as
'Pip," is widely known at Fort' Benning
for his 'good nature and his. ability to
stop -the rush. of *a driving fullback on
,n. opposing football team. Before tak- 'T
ing. over the..duties-of range gu'ard he J
was one of the main cogs in the Gallop -
ing*- Gunners'. football machine.-

NEXT FIGHT DECEMBER 9TH

Owing to the improvements and re-
pairs being made at the indoor fight
arena, the Infantry School Athletic As-
sociation will not hold another fight
show until the 9th of December.

Among the improvements being made
is an improved lighting system, a new
ring, and the installing of more seats to
enlarge the capacity of the arena. Large
heaters are also being installed to keep
the arena comfortable for the fans dur-
ing the winter.

As yet, it is not. known who will fea-
ture the o'pening fight show. There are
many guesses and suggestions. Many
of the fans have handed in the follow-
ing requests: Smith vs. Battling Bozo,
Smith vs. Joe Knight, Griffin vs.. bienn
Chancey, Seely vs. Jimmie Spivey, Willie
Ptomey vs. Spike Webb, and several
have suggested Griffin and Bozo. No
matter who Captain Miller decides to
match, any of the above mentioned pairs
will give the 'fans an evening's enter-
tainment.

, POLO ANNOUNCEMENT

The promotion and supervision of
Fort Benning Polo is under the direc-
tioni of a polo committee consisting of
three members appointed by the Com-
mandant, it was announced by Head-
quarters, The Infantry School, Iast
Thursday. Subject to the approval of
the Commandant, this committee will
promulgate polo policies and render all
decisions on controversial matters among
teams.

The routine operation of polo will be
under the supervisio'n of an offi-cer, or
)fficers, appointed by the committe.

The committee will consist of: Major
). E. McCunniff, Infantry; Major W.:
i. Hoge, Jr., C. E.. Major Adrian St.

John, C. W. S.

Patronize News Advertisers

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

Home Savings

Bank
-, "The White Bank"
Capital --------------------- $100,000.00
Surplus----------............. 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the.
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290. ... . ,.. : . .. . .. .

HOOD COACH LINES,Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSIONRATES
Fares, Columbus to

M ontgomery ........- ......---------------.$ 3.00 Detroit-......................................$18.75
Birmingham ............................ $ 4.50 Cincinnati ..................... $13.75
Memphis .................................... $10.50 Charlotte ..................$ 8.75
Mobile .......... .......... $ 8.00 Asheville--........................75'......... $ &75
New Orleans ------------------------------ $11.15 Chicago ....................$19.75
Atlanta................... $ 3.00 New York.........-.......----------------$24.45
Chattanooga ............................ $ 5.75 Augusta .................................... $ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

WANTED!
10,000 girls and boys for Hubbard's Mammoth

Juvenile Toy Parade
Due to inclement weather the date of this Parade has been changed to

Saturday, November 22nd, 10 o'clock A. M.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th
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Advanced Class Gunmen
Outshoot Instructors

Major Steel High Man in Con-
test-Faculty Issue Return

Match Challenge.

The spirit of competition and the
nearness of.. the. approaching hunting
season resulted in the largest attefidance
of the year at the Gun Club. on Nov.
9th. -The event of the day was the four-
man team match between the Instruc-
tors and the.Advanced Class which re-
sulted in a close victory for the ad-
vanced class. This defeat was accepted
with good grace by the fculty who im-
mediately issued a challenge, for a re-
turn match. A shake up in the faculty
team may result by virtue of their de-
feat, as the loss of prestige is keenly
felt. The superiority of mere-students
over any faculty group is not to be
countenanced.

Maj. C. H. Steel had high gun for
the day, breaking 22 out of a possible
25 birds. Maj. C. H. Hodges was a close
second with the score of 21. Major 0.
N. Bradley suffered a reverse of-form
from his usual splendid performance
over -the trap but is expected to place
higher in the next event.

In addition to the team match some
twenty-five other shooters participated
in the usual events. The-everpopular
and exciting snipe shoot. was won-byCapt., J. N. Johnsoi of the advanced
class with the excellent score of 21 out
of a possible 25 birds. Master Sgt.
J. W. St. Clair was a close second in
this. event with a fine 20.

In all, over 1200 targets were thrown
which. constitutes a record day for. the
gun club.With the advent, of the hunting sea-son the Gun Club should be very popu-

lar on Sunday mornings. With the
feathered variety escaping over the hills
and far away on Saturday it offers a
splendid opportunity to correct your de-
ficiences. The instructors and the ad-
vanced'class are anxious to arrange five-
man team matches with other teams at
an early date.

THE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING

TheProtestant Sunday School will
hold special exercises Sunday morning,
November 23rd to commemorate Thanks-
giving. Every member of the Sunday
School will bring a gift of food, an
apple, an orange, some vegetables, a can
of food, or a contribution of money, as
a Thanksgiving offering.

These gifts will be arranged around
the altar so that they will form a part
of the decorations for the Thanksgiv-
ing services after which they will be
taken by the Chapel Guild and given
to the needy families on the post.

Parents of children attending the
Protestant Sunday School are asked to
remind their children of this special
service.

BENNING OFFICERS PROMOTED:

The promotion of each of the follow-
ing-named officers, stationed at Fort
Benning, with rank from November 1,
1930, was recently announced in War
Department orders: Lt. Col. Gilbert M.
Allen, Inf., to Colonel; Capt. Neal C.
Johnson, Inf., to Major; Capt. Claudius
M. Easley, Inf., to Major; 1st Lieut.
Wallace M. Allison, Q . M. C., to
Captain.

MAJOR HOLLOCK TO CHINA

Major Roland M. -Hollock, J. A. -r.
D., who has been on duty at Headquar-
ters The Infantry School as Post Judge
Advocate since December 7, 1927, has
just received orders to proceed to the
Philippines, leaving New York on or
about' January 13, 1930. Upon arrival
at Manila, Major Hollock will be as-
signed to-duty at Tientsin, China.

T. el'age. TV ve

U

BATT ERIES
Practically at Cost

$3.98
And Your Old Battery

The Energex is equal in
every way to batteries that
se ll a -third higher else-'
where. For light cars.

Suede Jackets
Full Sateen Lined

$7.98
Great for keeping out Sharp
winds-full sateen lined,
with wool worsteUJ collar,
cuffs and bottom.

Cedar Chest
of Stationery

Long after the paper has
been used, the chest with
lock and key can guard
your gloves or hose..

RETAIL STORE

1008' Broadwway

Columbus,
Ga.

turn

P. R SEU K"

SAR 9 *.

Kitchen
Sets

Five Pieces For

S$1.00
It takes an event like
Sears Thrift Week to
bring you these green
jap 7 ned sets at a t.hird
or so saving.

New Heaters

With Goppered Bowls

$1.00
This is the only dollar
heater we have seen with
replaceable sCrew-type ele-
ment. The 11-inch size.

STORE' HOURS

Daily-8 to 6

Sat.-8 to 8
TelePhone 3688

U

N-A T''I 0O-N -W 1. D E. $A I -NI
Starting Thursday, November 20th, Sear's Thrift Week is a nation-

wide-event-of great interest to thrifty shoppers. We call your atten-
t 

t.

tion to just a few of the savings that are in effect during this great

economy time. By visiting our Columbus store. during Thrift Week

you are assured of great bargains at every
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REAL HORSEMANSHIP
DISPLAYED AT SHOW;

100 IDERS COMPETE
Major Lyman Wins Handy

Hunter Event With Capt.
Von Schell Second

By Lieut. Jacob R. Moon, Inf.
The Informal Horse Show for 1930

was held Saturday afternoon, beginning
promptly at 1:30 p. m.

This show, is held each year as a
forerunner to the Formal-Show in the
following spring, having as its purpose
the encouragement of-novice riders, to
develop experienced riders and to pro-
vide recreation for spectators.

Since this show caters, especially to
novice and the less experienced riders,
the policy of not having any prelimi-
nary eliminations is enforced. Every
rider who makes an. entry actually has
an opportunity to show his horse on the
day of the show. Under this policy, the
novice rider gets real horseshow exper-
ience without the possibility of being
eliminated in the preliminaries. It is be-
lieved that this policy is well worth the
sacrifice of time because of the large
number of entries.

]High Scores Required to Place
Due to the large number of entries

in the jumping classes, scores less than
95 rarely placed among the winner. The
long hours of work spent in training
has shown results in the development
of new horses and the improvement of
the older ones.

NEW TYPE. OF QUARTERS- FOR N. C. O. FAMILIES

Major Newgord Makes Hole in One
* * *

And'Then He Doesn't Even Say-"Ah"
N an interval between swabbing out throats, calling onvictimsto say

"Ah;" pfinctuiing ear drums and prescribing for incipient cases of the
sniffles, Major Julius G. Newgord, Medieal Corps, found time on Novem-
ber 18 to- enter the-Hall of Fame with a running jumtp..He made a hole in one.

It was-on the .15th hole, and the Major can prove it. by Sgt. Leonard
Estes who was right there. Yes, sir. The Major used a No. 5 iron and
smote the-perv'erse little pellet right lustily. It cleared the trap, hit on
the green and rolled in.

Major Newgord didn't believe it, but Sergeant Estes dashed forward
and verified tlings. Now comes the part that is hard to believe. Ac-
cording to Sgt. Estes, the Major just couldn't get excited at -first, and
not until Clarke, the Pro, came along, could he ent'huse. in, the manner
befitting a man who has just made a hole in one. (Attention Col. Stayer,
example of peculiar. behaviorism)..

N6t long ago Sheriff Tuttle made page one by a similar exploit. Looks
like an epidemic. So we tfiought we would ask Major Newgord, if he
thought the benificent effects of the bracing Benning climate might have
anything to do 'with the matter.

But on sober second thought, we decided it was safer not to.

STUDENT'.OFFICERS GIVEN NUT TEST*S'U*E*T

Handy Hunter Class Calls for Real
Horsemanship Determines Relative Goofiness

The Handy Hunter course-with its * * .*.*
thirtv-one entries proved to be a true .. :

test of both riders and.. horses. The PRINCIPLE OF SURPRISE ILLUSTRATED
course consistedof three outside jumps ._._.....
and five inside. The-inside jumps were Just how goofy this year's classes proach the Colonel, make the signs de-
all either staggered or pig-pen types. Jt
For negotiating this difficult.course.,really are probably will, not be -determ- noting secrecy and.give the password,ined to the satisfaction of the First he will be led into the sanctum, and in-both the rider and horse- were ousy ev-bry second. Many of the best riders fev- Section until they have been so indoc- formed-whether he. is there, thereabouts,
by the wayside when they reached the trinated that they start withdrawing or no whereaboutS. In other words he

by he aysdewhe thy eaced hewhen they. should have counter-attacked will get his. grade.stile-jump.
The winners of this class were: 1st, and vice versa. Perhaps later.on- we. may be able. to

MVlaj. Lyman,-Inf.; 2d, Capt. Von Schell, But. Col. Stayer-and Capt. schmidt get tneColonel to give us the class av-
German Army; 3rd, Lt. Monroe, Inf.; need go through no such, time-consuming erages, so that odious comparisons may
4th, Lt. Mood, Inf. process; in a 'few minutes of having the be drawn, insults may be couched, and

classes put dots in circles, crosses in the. faculty have a chance of shaking
hlaced in the -other ,classes:, triangles, solve fifth grade arithmetic its colleetive head over the imminent

lass 1,nisete Men's Jumpproblems, and define words such as dib- danger- ,confronting the .nat-ion.
Class 1, -Enlisted Men's Jumping-st,,

l1vt. Hall, Co. "D," 29th Inf.; 2d,. Sgt. ble and tedder, these psychic delvers but 'there will-be no.pnblic glorifying
I)odd, 83d, F. A.; ,3d, Cpl. Cameron, 83d settle the whole thing, of the individu-ally 'sane or pillorying of
F. A.; 4th, Pvt. Mead, 83d F.-A. In other words the Nut Test has been the .individually insane. -All will be kept

Class 2, Officers' Schooling Class 1st, duly applied to the Advanced and Coi- darkLt. Jacobs, 29th If.; 2nd, Lt. Skelton, pany Officers' Classes and the principle , Lst -year -the-Colonel tried it on the
2 of surprise illustrated at the same time. ciasses"-and the. instructors, with the re-

Maj. Hoge,Eng. The students have committed them- suilt, as, was erhinently-, fitting and prop-
Class 3, Ladies' Jumping-lst, Mrs. selves; now all they have to do is to er, that th einstructors stood first, the

Hedekin; 2nd, Mrs. Brimmer; 3rd, Mrs. await the verdict. Advanced-Clals second and the Company
loge; 4th, Mrs. Toole. Later on perhaps if an officer ap- Officers third.

Class 4 Officers' Jumping-lst, Lt.
Hedckin, Inf.; 2nd, Lt. Mood,.Inf.; 3rd, CAPT FOSTER, AID OF SUMMERALL
Lt. Krauthoff, 29th Inf.; Tth,.Lt. Brim-
mer, 29th Inf. FOR.10 YEARS ASSIGNED TO 29TH

Class 5, Ladies' Saddle Mounts- 1st, • TO......
Mrs. Toole, 2nd, Mrs. Brantdt; 3rd, Mrs.
Arnold;4 th,Mrs.MLockett. t Capt. George J. Foster, Infantry, who Chief of Staff and assigned to the 29th

Class 6,.Enlisted..Men's Jumping (col- has been the aid of General Summerall Infantry at Fort Benning. -ored)-l1st, Pvt. Futch, Serv. Co., 24th for approximately 10 years, has been re- Capt. Foster will report for duty at
(Continued on page 2.) lieved from duty in' the Office of the the expiration-of a two month's leave.

HOGE-JACKSON-SWEET
TEAM WINS FLAG RACE;

CAPT. HELSLEY IS HURT
Lts. Bartlett and Thomas of

83d Field Artillery are
Best Pair

"We said we'd do it, ana we did," said
Air Map Reader Stonewall Jackson, as
he fell off his horse panting in the hotly
contested Flag Race-at Fort Benning
Wednesday afternoon, "and if it hadn't
been for a woman's intuition, we would
have turned the wrong way. Mrs. Hoge
sure saved the day!" he added after
another pant.

After a near-tragic and somewhat
comical start, in which our hero "Stone-
wall" took a sure-enough policing with-
in the first three yards of the start of
his triumphal ride, the honors 'for com-
ing in as the winning team go to the
team consisting of Major W. M. Hoge,
C. E., Mrs. W. M. Hoge, Captain Stone-
wdl 'Jackson and Captain Joseph Sweet.
Their score was reported as 1561/2, As
an alibi for his policing, Stonewall after-
wards said that "the horse saw the ditch,
but I:didn't."

T.he honor for being the winning pair
goes to a pair of Galloping Gunners by
name, Lieut. W. H.-Bartlett and Lieut.

T. A. D..Thomas. Their winning time
was sixty-eight minutes.

Captain A..B.. Helsley, Inf., a stu-
dent officer in the advanced officers'
course, -had his .knee badlyIinjured -in a
rather curious accident. In attempting
to pass another Officer of a rival team,
his knee in some manner made contact
with the ;saddle of the other officer.
Capt. Helsley finished the race in good
time, but upon arrival at the Infantry
School Stables at the finish of-the race,
had to be carried to the ambulance by
two. men.

Benning Army :Puts on
Classic Demonstration

of Coordinated.Eating

"Soldier in Attack:on Thanks-
giving Dinner" Proves to be

Spectacular. Success
Last Wednesday night, the fires in the

army ranges of .the Fort Benning kitch-
ens continued to burn the whole night
t;hrough, and from these busy kitchens
came the savory odor of roasting tur-
key, and other smells that are so allur-
ing to the appetite of the healthy
American soldier.-

Came Thursday morning, and .the busy
activities-of the mess halls increased a
hundredfold. The .kitchen police force
was doubled. The interiors of the mess
halls were bedecked in the colored
spangles of holiday hunting. Breakfast
was a formal affair of hot.cakes,, syrup,
butter, and coffee. As the noon h o u r
approached, anxious eyes.;began to peer
through the numerous peep holes from
outside of the mess hall.

(Continued on page 2.)
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(Contianod from. page 1.)

Inf.; 2nd, Pvt. Harrow, Serv .co., 24th
Inf.;. 3rd,"Pvt. Oliver. Serv. Co., 24th
Inf.;4th, Pvt. Hill, Serv. Co., 24th,Inf.

-Class. 7, Officers'.Private Mounts 1st,
Maj. Lyman; 2nd, Lt. Hedekin 3rd,. Lt.
-Brimmer,

Class8, Fault and Out- lst, Pvt. Par-
ker,"29th Inf.; 2nd, Maj. Lyman,. Inf.;
3rd,.-Pvt.-Crawfordfi 83rd F..A.;-4th,
Cpl. Jones,83rd F. A.

SClass-9,. Children's Saddle Class-ist,
Patty Bull;. 2nd, Robert. Jacobs; 3rd,
Berry Knight; 4th, Norma Tuttle.-
-Class 10, Handy- Hunters-ist,-Maj.

Lyman, Inf.; 2d, Capt..Von Schell, (er-
man Army; 3rd, Lt. Monroe, 24th 'lnr.;
4th, Lt. Mood, lnf.

Class-12-, Hunt Teams of Three-ist:
Mrs. Hoge, Maj. Hoge,,C. E-., Lt. Mood,
Inf.;,'2nd, Mrs. Toole, Maj. Lyman, Inf.,
Capt. Brian, Inf.; 3rd: Mrs.. Hedekin,
Lt. Hedekin, Inf., Lt. McKnight,: Inf.;
4th: Mrs. Applegate, Lt. Applegate,

Inf.; Capt. Wood, Inf.Class 13, Championhip Jumping-st,
Mrs. Hedekin; 2nd, Lt. Mood, Inf.; 3rd,
Maj. Lyman, Inf.; 4th, Lt. Hedekin, inf.

HOLIDAY FOR 29TH

In view of the superior spirit and
high' standard of efficiency of the offi-
cers and enlisted men of the regiment
during the practice march, during. the
forest clearing period, and during the
demonstrations which have -taken. place
since'theopening of-the school term, the
Regimental Commander is-pleased to
show his. appreciation -by granting a hol-
iday from 1:00 p..i., Wednesday, No-

vember 26th to. Reveille, Monday,. De-
cember 1st.

"When do you bathe?"
.m-"n the Spring."

I didn't say where, I said .when."-
(Hoof Prints)..

Lt. J ake Moon, whipper-in; Mrs. ioge,
whipper-in-; *Mrs.-Knight.. whipper-in;
and. Sgt. Tweed, huntsman.

THE CHAPEL. GUILD

I The Chapel Guild Wishes to remind
all 'its members that the next 'meeting
will be. held. at ten. o'clock Monday

, morning, December first at the Protest-
,ant--Chapel.

*The'president has some very. import-
ant new work to discuss -and a large
representation is desired.

* Home- Ja mes: ,"MTy idea -of a good
job is. cutting grass. and .hedges during
the Winter when they don't grow none.
It gives a f ellow a 'chance to catch -his
breath."

Patronize Nws Advetsr

10.' Fights.
20. Dramatic Club Play at Ma in

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club Play at M ain

Theater.
24. Fights.
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
April, 1931:

14. Fights.
17. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
18. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
28. Fights.

May, 1931:
1. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2..Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
12. Fights.
26. Fights.

Sartorially-Minded
Shooters See Hodges

Make High Score, 23

Faculty Gets Revenge a n d
Defeats Students, Despite

.Major P. Stivers "

The- weekly shoot of the gun club on
Sunday, Nov. 23rd, witnessed the larg-
est turnout of the year. Twenty--ave
sliooters participated. in the several
events, among whom were several new-.
comers. The refresher class -was. rep-
resented by ColonelsSmith and Taylor,
who have promiseu to be on hand next
Sunday. Majors Sutherland,. Randolph
and Easley -appeared for-the first'time
and put up. an excellent performance.

The ladies have recently. evidenced a
keen interest in the'sport and have or7-

ganized- a tyro ''class of. twelve, under
the direction and Coaching,,of. Maj.
Hodges and Major Bradley.

With the-advent :of the ladies the
noticeable change in masculine-attire is
quite striking. The old days when a
man could comeout in hunting trous-
ers, 0. D. shirt (sans tie) and smelling
strongly of dog have passed.. The sar-
torial refinements now run the gamut
from golf :knickers with sport coats to
complete, riding attire of the latest
mode. Thegun club is now all dressed
up.

In the regular shoot of the day, Maj.
Hodges was high gun with a line 23.
Maj. Bradley .and, Capt. Miller divided
second place honors with 20s.

The instructors managed to avenge
themselves on 'the advanced class ov
winning .their team match with a mar -

gin ot-:12 birds in spite. of Maj..P.
.tivers... Each- group could, muster but
four -men for, the team event," which
would be-far.-niore interesting with a
greater number,.!Majors Ferris, Bull,
Lange and Hoge Were conspicuous by
their absence, while the advanced class
undoubtdly suffered through the absence
of such -excellent shots as Captains
V-aynter, Helsley and Daughtry. The
faculty team has issued a standing chal-
lenge. to any. team representing any
group or organization on the post to- be
-fired on Sunday mornings.

With the increasing nutmber .of shoot-'
ers ithas* been suggested that an earlier
starting .time be put into effect. This
will be discussed at the next meeting
of the club. However, any :move toward
the adoption of a constitution with num-
erous by-laws will be frowned upon.

HUNT sTAFF TO ATLANTA

The Hunt Staff of the Infantry
School Hunt. Club, .with ten couples of
hounds, left Fort Beaning for Atlanta,
this morning, Where they will stage a
drag :hunt :at 2:30 p. in.,: this afternoon.

Those of the Hunt Staff making: the
trip to-Atlanta are ,Capt. J I. Wood,
M .F.. H.;-Maj. Peabody, whipper-in;

The General looked impressed with
what he had just said, but we hastened
to interrupt again.

"General," we shouted at him, *"It
can't bedone. Anyone with children
can't live in a bungalow. There isn't
room."

"My young *friend," said the general
very calmly, "That is aside from the
question. I am not trying to prescribe
the method offiling the children in bed.
I am merely giving you the benefit of
my Army Training,-my long experience
in making. an asset out of a. liability, my
practise in gilding the silver lining and
my habit of cutting my own throat, and
liking it."

And with that the old war horse left
US.

Say you saw it in The News.

THANKSGIVING AT BENNING
DAY OF SPORTS AND EATING

(Continued from page 1.)
The view within caused the hours to

grow to years and ages. Frosted cakes
were lined- up in column of squads on
one of the large ,tables. Tasty pies of
different, vintage were wedged in-mass
formation on an adjoining .table. From
the" kitchen came a savory smell that
tickled the nostrils and finally -found its
way to the ends.-of one's toes and lin-
gers leaving a-.sensation of hunger and
expectancy.

Came.twelve o'clock and the ever wel-
come "mess call," and for once there
was nobody absent. Five thousand sol-
diers.filed through the doors of Fort
benning mess halls, looked, with yearn-
ing upon tables that groaned u n d e r
loads of turkey, cakes, pies, dressing
and all of the other trimmings that make
a Thanksgiving Dinner, and then-suffer-
ed through a two minute talk by the
C-. O., before the fifal order came to
',begin serving."

There were no favorites in the mess
halls. Each soldier will tell you that
their outfit served the finest dinner of
the day. "Sure Pop, Martin served the
finest chow of any mess sergeant in
Fort Benning," a Greenhat Will say.

"Where. do ya get that stuff? Say,
John Falk .is the only mess sergeant in
this post that knows how. to prepare .
Thanksgiving- dinner," comes back a
Doughboy,. and that's the way it goes,
with everybody happy.

CALENDAR OF GENERAL
SOCIAL. EVENTS

November, i1930.:
28.: Dinner-Dance'at Biglerville (Of-

ficers' Club).
December, 1930:-

5.. Dramatic Cluli Play. 'at M ai, n
Theater.

6. Dramatic Club .Play. at M a i n
Theater.,

9. Fights.
19. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
20. Glee Club .Production at Main

Theater.
.23. Fights.
31." New Year's' :Hop"at Biglerville,

(.Officers' Club).
January, 1931:'.....

13. Fights..23. Dinner. Dance at Biglerville,.(Of-
ficers' Club). •" .

S27. Fights.. ..
February, 1931: -

6." Dramatic Club .Play at M a i n

Theatre. . .- --
7.- Dramatic Club Play .at M aina

Trheatre.
10. Fights.. . :
..13. In'formal Hop at .Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club). . .
.21.. Costume.D a anc e, at Biglerville,

(Ufficers' Club.) - -
24. :,Fights. ""

March, 1931: - •

A Famous Old Soldier
Pays Us a Visit

And Discourses on Garages
and Goats

General A. dropped in on us the other
day.,. "'I notice ,you're putting up a lot
of things-around the 14 Block-quarters,
I guess,".said 'the General, bumming a
Chesterfield-aid a light.'

"Oh. yes, yes," We said, "And, by the
Way, how do you like them?"

"Oh, so-so," replied the general. "You
know' I've 'gotten. old: enough to realize
how foolish> it': is to take. things too
seriously."

"But surely, General," we said,-"You
don't mean nto. imply that you don't like
the. new quarters."

"Tush, tush," snorted the old warrior,
"there you go, jumping-at conclusions.
In spite ;of the countless times. I have
lead the student officers into impossible
tactical situations because of my crafty
way of drawing...wrong conclusions you.
have not yetlearned and it's wrong to
start shaving until you grow whiskers."

"But, General, you said-".
"No, no," interrupted His Nibs, "I

didn't say anything. ,I've been in the
Army too long for that.

"Nobody asked. me to help design
these quarters you speak of. I'm not
responsible. -I don't-know who.designed
.them. But Ido know'this.7 The genius
-who engineered those -bungalows evi-
dently had a hobbyof raising mountain
-goats.

"But, General," we interrupted, we
don't see. the point."..

"'No,' the general agreed,-"You gen-
erally don't. But stop coiSider. A
mountain goat is renow-ned in song and
story for his ability to leap from crag
.to crag, and to climb precipitous slopes
with an almost fly-like Security.

"What could be.. better than. a moun-
tain goat or: two-for each bungalow.
These-goats could be-relied upon to pi-
lot, members of- the household who felt
adventurous enough to enter the-garage.
A young goat could be' trained to be
gentle- enough to carry the children on
his back."-

"General," we said, "Your ingenuity
Iis marvellous."'

"Nothing ofthe kind,"' said. the-en-
eral, "let me finish..' Youhave assumed,
due to. my use of. the.-masculine pro-
noUn, that.I, speak, of Billy mountain
goats.. But actually I recommend Nan-
ny mountain goats. For • every one
knows" that. goat's milk is good for chil-
dren. Therefore.-the .designer of the
bungalows is .to be congratulated, may-
be. even cited, for. rare forethought.. Not
only will the garage-design force the
occupant of the .house. to aid an infant
industry, raising goats, but,. with the
bold. stroke, a requirement has been
transformed into an asset. .The archi-
tect has forced the housholder to help
himself, by ° making (him. .provide goat's
milk for his. children."
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SGT:.HUFFENBERGER LIVES ON OLD
PLANTATION-MID TURKEYAND QUAIL

Old McLendon Home as Improved. by Q. M.

Far out on the eastern boundary. of
the .Fort'Benning reservation, .on the
top-most point of Bald Hill,.stands the
old McLendon plantation mansion. Tru-
ly in its days of. bygone splendor -this
old home would truly have 'been classed
as a mansion, with its wide. veranda,
reaching across the entire ..front of the
building. The wide front doors with
their glass front, open into ..a .hall that
divides the six*spaci-is,.rooms, three
on each side. The kitchen and. dining
room adjoined. the- big "house-but .'they.
have been removed-.by Father Time.
Tha-cnks to the-Post. Quartermaster, the
old-home is today in excellent.condi-

tion. At the..time the McLendon .plan-
tation was-added to the.Benning reser-
vation; -the old" home was in .a tumble-
down shape and t*hreatened to soon fol-
low the -way. of the other wooden build'
ings that'.had formerly, stood.On the
old home site."Carpenters. from.: the
Quartermaster repaired and.-remodeled
the building and itwis .used as quhr-
ters for the range guard. in that area.

The McLendon plantation 'covered an
area. of. eighteen thousand acres of land.
The old homestead dates back to the
first settlement in this sction of :the
country .by our forefathers. - Traces of
bygone splendor are stillto be. found.
'The remnants of the old coach house
can still .be, seen. In those days, the
family, coach, was enjoyed.only by the
most prominent planters and-many are
-he stories of the splendour of the
(oaches, horses, and driver in the fore-
most social gatherings of those days.

Tombstones, worn .until the inscrip-
tions are unreadable, and several sunk-
en graves midst an old cedar grove near
the old homestead, mark the old family
burying grounds.... The0d ell thatihas
furnished the Water supply for: genera-
tions past is.still in use and though
-time has wrought many changes,, it re-
mains clear, cool and pure thl ..ye a r
around.

Sgt. Hugh Huffenberger, In f a nt r y
School Detachment, and his family are
now-livingat the old McLendon home.
Sgt. Huffenberger is-on duty. -as-. range

.- guard-over: the area" that was-, once the.
old plantation.

Like the old homestead,-the..'Sergeant
has a recoid, that. is highly. interesting
as a soldier and.adventurer. He" first
enlisted'in-the army back in 1900, as
a member of Battery "D," 1St Field Ar-
tillery. He was discharged in 1903, and
reenlisted as a member of Co. "B," 3rd
Infantry, which at that time was sta-
tioned at Fort Thomas, Kentucky. Hie
later went with the organization to
Alaska, and was there during the gold
strike in 1905.

He was discharged at Nome, Alaska,
in 1905, and with the gold rusha on, he
quit the service and turned prospector.
In 1908, .he and his partner made a
strike on their claim. They sold the
claim for sixteen thousand :dollars. His
partner took his share of the money and
returned to the States. Sgt. Huffen-
herger remained in Alaska, to turn his
small fortune into a larger one. In
1913, he showed up at Camp5 Davis,
Al.aska, broke and ready .to don the

uniform again.- He was reenlisted-as amember of the 30th Infantry. He re-

turned to the States with the 30th in-
fantry, but was transferred to the Ser-
vice Company, 29th Infantry, Panama,
C. Z., Aug. 29th, 1916.

Sgt. Huffenberger remained wiih the
Demonstration Doughboys, until 1929,
when he left the regiment..to become.: a.
member. of the Infantry School Detach-
ment. He was first sergeant of the Ser-
vice Co., 29th Infantry, for several'years
before.-.!eaving the ..regiment.

Some -of the finest hunting of the res-
ervation is to be found .on ,his area. This.
area.is especially noted for the numer-
ous wild hogs to be found there. BesiL es
wild hogs, there are several flocks of
wild turkey and an abundance of rabbit
and quail.

.29th-Stages Parade
in Doughboy Stadium

Marksmanship Prizes Are Pre-
Sented Following Ceremony,

New White Belts Worn

Resplendent intheir new white waist
belts, new white gloves, and sporting the
"forty-rounds" McKeever cartridge box-
es, the Twenty-ninth Infantry,. Colonel
Duncan K. Major, Jr., commanding,;
staged one of the prettiest regimental
parades- at retreat, Tuesday afternoon,
in the Doughboy Stadium at The In-
fantry School.

Formed by battlions in close column
of companies, companies and platoons
in line, the sight -was- most impressive.
The order of battalions in line from
right-to left was 1st Battalion, Lt. Col.
Elvid Hunt, commanding; 2nd Battal-
ion, Lt. Col. Alfred Brandt, command-
ing; Special Units Battalion, Lt. Col.
James Churchill, commanding. An un-
usual' feature was the grouping of tne
three headquarters companies in rear of
the band. There were no mounts or carts
ini-ithe formation.

Prizes- for excellency in-marksmanship
during the past. year were ,presented to
the prize winners : by the r'egimental
commander,. after which they formed a
line to the left of the commanding offi-
cer and-reviewed the-regiment, whicn
passed by in column of platoons..

BIRTHS

On November 15th, 1930,to Pvt. 1el.
and Mrs. Losson' McCrary, Service Co.,
24th Infantry, a girl, Ann Evelyn.

On November 17th, 19310, to Sgt. and
Mrs. Bee Wilson, Co.."E," 1st 'lank
.Regiment, a girl, Ruth Ellen.

• On November 20th,. 1930, to Corporal
and. Mrs.: James L. Cooper, 'Co. "UJ,"
29th Infantry, a.-girl, Betty Jacqueline.

On November 22nd, 1930, to Pvt. ici.
and Mrs. Fitzhugh. L. Holman, Infantry
School Detachment, a boy, Marvin Ed-
ward.

Say you saw it in The News.

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C.Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga,

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

.Please.let us have that Mail Order now
so that youwill be of delivery

,Gift and iSpecial OrderDepartment
POST EXCHANGE

IT'S- NOW OPEN

HUBBARD'S TOYLAND
Automobiles, Velocipedes, Beach Boards, Wagons, Dolls,
Doll. Carriages, Desk 'Sets,. Bicycles, Play- Suits, Table
and Chair Sets,- Roller Skates, Lionel Electric Trains

Swings, Slides
SEE-OUR SPECIAL VALUE TABLES

"'HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

..:. ........ ".. ., ..... , ........ . .... ,................q

CHRISTMAS CARDS
CHRISTMAS. CANDLES

CHRISTMAS BOXES
CHRISTMAS DRESSINGS

Gift and Special Order Department
""" ""':" .... POST EXCHANGE

.... ........ ..

Our.stock is complete in
oft Friendly .Five Shoes and

Oxfords for Men
Friendly Five shoes are the best known
values in men shoes made in America
today. See the patterns and styles

$5.00

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main -Branch.)

. .. i

PH I L LIPS-
DRY CLEANING CO..

MODERN-EQUIPMENT
-PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 . ....... 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840
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NEW BUNGALOW QUARTERS FOR BENNING OFFICERS.

'TLJ4DPPLI 'rTr TA%T*

By Emil Ludw'.ig

'Emil Ludwig has developed an ex--
ollent method for ompilig .biogra-
phies of great men, although:so far he

'has nothadthe temerity to apply it to
a great-woman.. Yet this method would

seem admirably fitted for that end, since

it is largely a selection of details, often

-in themselves insignificant, which reveal
character or illuminate a situation. Thus
in his new book, Three. Titans: Michel-
angelo, Rembrandt, Beethoven, we are
told that -when Michelangelo was away
from his house in-Rome "The cats missed
him very.much, though.-they did not
want:for food".;-or we are. reminded that
he said, 'Every painter -ought to do
sculpture..along .with .painting, e ve ry
sculptor painting along with sculpture';
or ,summingup .his life .in Rome, "If I
did serve the Popes, it was because I
had to"; 0r the profound precept which
might starid .as his-artistic credo, "TaLe
infinite.pains, and make something that
looks effortless.'

Ludwig is.also a stickler for. dates.,
He prefaces his- book -with on outline
which records the- significant-years of his
three Titans; .it is evidently condensed
from a much fuller sketch which served
as -the basis-of his work.

Of the three Titans,.Michelangelo re-.
ceives-the fullest and most satisfying
treatment; so good is this biography
that one wishes it. had filled-the whole
book, expanded and enriched, somewhat
as Merezhkovski. has. given us the life
of .Leonardo, but without*the inventions
-of the Russian novelist. Not that Lud-

wig falls short -in imaginative creation;
he is a true. interpreter, as in the first
pages where he paints the life of Lor-
enzo the Magnificent, statesman, Platon-
ist, and lover of art,. showing convinc-

ingly. the influence of those early years
-on --the whole life of the great sculptor.,
But-it was hardly necessary to stress
the possible -moods of jealousy among
-the immortals by a subtle depreciation
of Raphael andLeonardo, in order to
make Michelangelo. stand out.-supreme.

One finds the' same -tendency to cast
a- shadow on Rubens, in. the study of
Rembrandt,. but one finds also the same
-fine imaginative interpretation; especial-
ly sensitive is. the picture of. Rem-
brandt's first work in his,'father's mill,
where the Whirling wings .outside the
window made -a magical succession of
light and shade, Which* fascinated the
young painter and doininated all his

later work. But one is-inclined to think
that, Ludwig is too sentimental in his
record of the many miseries which Rem-
brandt brought upon himself and those
he loved, through sheer :inability. to.keep
accounts. One is.,inclined to.believe that,.
on the whole, the"Dutci master was su-
premely happy in his-work;, that, even
in his last period of dependence, he was
"as- having nothing, yet possessing. all
things," in virtue of. his ceaseless power
of creation.

Sentimentalism is also some w h-a t
marked in- the story of Beethoven,
xN hich is nevertheless sensitively record-
ed. But, while one does gain the feel-
ing of Michelangelo's immense life work,
and in nearly equal degree of Rem-
brandt's, this is less true of the great
musician; perhaps-because Ludwig has
adopted the jargon .of some art critics,
who, in describing music,, mix. up ,the
names of the instruments,- the sounds.:
they produce, and the emotions to oe
conveyed by these sounds, as who should
say ."Bassoons, blare, brav ado!" instead
of -describing the successive emotions,
and moods of color which the musician
is laboring.to express. But after all,
the one true. description of music is the
music itself. - Reviewetl by Charles
Johnston.

PLAN OF BUNGALOW TYPE OF QUARTERS
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THE GREAT CRUSADE

BY J. C. Wise

This may be rated as one of America's
greati books of the War. Its-absorbing

-interest grips the reader's imagination
in a personal participation With the-ac-

tors in the events which made history.

Gifted with a fine literary- style, a mem-
:ory for day-,by-day details of men pre-

paring for the supreme sacrifice, a keen
sense of the dramatic amidst tragic'sur-
roundings, and. not lacking in the com-
edy of the trenches which was nature's
safety-valve, Colonel Wise, has witi fine
discrimination, painted a vivid word pic-
ture of modern war. His -trenchant com-
ments on America's many mistakes of
omission and commission are pertinent
and -straight from the shoulder of-one
who has suffered such errors,. altho', if
the book.has a. fault, it .is in seeing so
f e w wonderful- - accomplishments in
America's going to war. But tie au-
thor's wish to point, a .moral .as well as
to .adorn a thrilling tale, is most com-,
-mendable; andthe nistakes of G. H. Q.
in-.not profiting by French and xjritish
experience, the disappointments of our
replacement system for battle-scarred
units, as well as the iniquities of promo-
tion to higher- grades, are handled with-
out -gloves. Several-caustic references
to the so-called "regulars" in , rance,
however, lose sight of the fact that there
were no regulars; the old: regular or-
ganizations were swallowed up by the
waves of emergency-officers and drafted
men, and in original personnel for battle-
training, one American division had lit-
tie advantage over another.

Colonel Wise's. book is most readable,
and should occupy a high place in the
bibliography of the Great War, which,
though a source of patriotic exultation
to the average man in the street, was to
the American doughboy not without its
grievious errors, tragic mistakes; and
bitter injustices, which left in the hearts
of many, a sense of misgiving for-the
future. America's memory for repeated
war-blunders, is unhappily-short.

-C. D. Rhodes.

FENDERS:
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair

tops and radiators, cover
running .boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are compl.etely
equipped to-.repair any job.

The Post Exchange
w-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER. AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

T-Y PE WRIT ERS 1
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines*
of. all makes. Terms If desired. ,Re,-
pairing and :overhauling of all makes

wof typewriters and adding machines.
St ypew riter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

BRAWNER'S
CAKE SHOPPE

Best Home Made Cakes

23.4 Wynnton Drive Phone 4199

Sgt. Williams: "How come we can't
pick the radishes while they are young
and tender? Aw, I .guess that's -because
they grow so fast that we couldn't .get
beck soon enough .to pick 'em before they
was-outgrowed."

I I
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Dear Eddie:
Take it from -me, Eddie, considerable

water .has flowed under the bridge since
I last wrote-to you. Believe it- if you
want to, but it rained until last Sunday,practically two solid weeks of rain, al-
most a big rain, only lacked being a big
rain by two weeks. Also, considerable
school work went under the bridge.Capt. Maddox finally wound up his
course in musketry, and the machine gun
instructors were finally able to complete
elementary training. We have been test-
ed in-both subjects and, with great re-
lief to all concerned, are ready to set
forth into greener fields.

Remember I told you last week about
the air corps being-delayed in getting
here for a demonstration. Well they
finally, came, and only a week late. Not
bad-at all. Anyhow, when they arrived,
the.powers, that be put on the old re-
liable demonstration of a battalion in at-
tack. It went off quite well I under-
stand. .Having seen it once the students
were spared from having to see it a
second time. In the afternoon everybody
on the post turned out to see the fire
works. It proved to be-a regular con-
test between the air-corps and the
doughboys to see could, impress the
other fellow the most. The doughboys
fired at towed targets, and hit them too,
not many hits perhaps, but hits and ev-
ery time, boy and those 50 calibers sure
did sound hearty and hale. Well, after
the infantry had strutted its stuff and
puffed out its chest, the air-corps start--
ed in. First they sent a flock of planes
down on a poor battalion of infantry
and proceeded to shoot them up with,
machine guns. Very pretty it was too,
with the planes flying about ten feet-off
the ground so as to be sure and not get
off the target. Then some planes came
over and dropped "buimps." This time
they had to fly way up in-the air so as
not to get hurt themselves. Then an-
other plane came along and put down
smoke. It was a go6d smoke too, thick
like the smoke from a good 5 cent "see-
gar." Whereupon the air-corps stuck
out its chest and did a little crowing.
So everybody was happy and all puffed
up bout how good they were, arifd when

you come right down to it, that's th
'way they were before the demonstra
tion started. The only thing that make
me wonder is why they did not coun
the hits made by the air-corps, and i
they did count them why did they no
announce them.

Serious Business
But to get down to the serious par

of the school, which is what you ar
most interested in, as I said at first w4
finally completed musketry, and a timq
we had too, what with the rain; am
Horner, ,and Gilmartin, and Isaac,
dumping people over backwards, am
lighting fires it was as much as your lif
was worth almost to even look at a dem
onstration. The only place you wer(
safe was on the firing line with a rifl(
in your hands. However we did som(
noble work, and after long and seriou:
thought the class selected a squad t(
represent the class as the Chief of In-
fantry's Combat Squad. It's a lulu
The absolute pick of the class. I'll be
there is not another squad like it in th(
army. I hope not, anyway. When I tel
you that the corporal of the squad wa,
Wheeler, well you know just what kind
of a squad it was. Here's the line up
so that you can judge for yourself:

Wheeler Corporal-Noted for his ap-
plication of the rule of concealment tc
target designation.

Haleston-scout Famous 'for miscel-
laneous, misleading, misinformation on
all subjects.

Caperton scout-Even more so than
Hale-ston and slightly more impressive,
if possible. Both have records showing
them to have been the Boy Scouts.

Pughe-A. R.-He is even better with
this weapon than Gilmartin was with the
pistol.

Blakely-A. R.-Just a big hearted
wise cracker, keeps his rifle in a good
humor by telling it jokes.

Askerman and Ballou-Asst. A. R.s-
No doubt that the A. R.s need assist-
ants, the only bad.featutre is that there
can't be assistants to the assts.

Huelett rifleman, general utility, wa-
ter boy or what do you need-Working
for the first time in fast company, did
well; a few more seasons in the minors
and a good shave' should do wonders
for him.

Oh, yes! Col. Catalan got in a quar-
ter pitching game with Homer and Gil-
martin, and Paul Porch. The good Col.
lost three quarters on his first three
pitches. Somewhat puzzled the Col.
withdrew from the game and going off
to one side set up a stake and started
to do some intensive practicing. Justas be finished some excellent practice

-shots and was all set to go back to
game and recoup, Capt. Maddox
missed the class.
I Guessing-Contest
We are certainly getting some

i hand-informati-oa of horses. First "J
Moon had some "guess what's w
with' this horse's-feet" classes. N(
all the hotses-.bhad thrush, you know
"odor you can't forget" stuff. I tho
that that was enough to have w
with any horse but it seems that t
were other things. With so many tl
,wrong if they did not tell us all
time What a swell stable they hav
the school I might think that things i
not so good. Capt. Lee has giver
some very interesting dope on the c(of hay and oats. Personally I'm pr
"green"' at that stuff yet. Howeve
his last lecture, under the skillful q
tioning of Horner he certainly held
attention of the class. It's funny
no matter what you start talking a
sooner or later-the conversation sw
into' the old, well-worn 'channel.My, mY,-Eddie, we certainly h

Some very conscientious members in
class. Adams, R. E., Bell, Doidge,
ham, Gilbreth, Thorpe, all having qi
fled as bayonet experts in the last
years, first wished to be excused f
bayonet practice. In fact these offi
even signed the bulletin board to
effect. However-I have learned,
upon giving the matter more car

e thought,' they.have decided that to
so would injure their professional stc
ing and are going to go right a]

S with the rest of the class and runt course. And you know, Eddie, the
reason that more members of the c
did not have to change their minds
because Ross limited his notice to
years.

•t Really you'd never think of the n
e ber of things that you can learn i
e course in "horses" at the I nf a n
e School. Today we learned the'only p
d tical use that I have ever heard of
s castor oil, use it for oiling your sh
d And penmanship, who would ever
e sociate -penmanship with equitation,

lots of the boys are getting prac
. signing the "book" down at the stat

e Mosely, Newman, and vours truly
e joined the charmed circle today. M
s ly can't deny his because the tree t
c he hit took plenty of hide off his f
- Newman can't get by with any alibi
. cause the entire advanced platoon f
t its collective breath while he descri
e a most gracful parabola. As for m
I just between the two of us, I sinm
s dismounted to pick up a stirrup.I And now for just a word of warn

Eddie, when you come to the school I
out for Col. Stayer and his "nut te

-Believe me if the class hiad had to t
Sit in order to get in the school we mi
have had a lot of vacancies. Johr

-Doidge is the only one in the class
Scan admit, without blushing furiou
that he completed all the questh
Honest, I'm glad that they let me s

,the thing before and not after, as al
SI finished it was some hours befor
was sure of anything, my name includ
Every time I see a circle or trian
now I have an irresistable impulse to r
over and put a dot in the middle of
I thought that I was pretty skillful w
figuring, from trying to live on my p
but after getting all tangled up in
problems and figures as dished out
Col. Stayer, I know that I'll never
able to get out of debt. So beware,
you have any illusions of granduer, ji
come down here and Col. Stayer a
his "nut test" will prove that they
only illusions.

Well,. Eddie, I'll have to stop n
and go out and pick some roses, a
peaches and then take out the as]
and bring in the coal. It's a great I
but it sure weakens you if you do
take the proper precautions.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3

D
P. S. What the class wants to kn

is where and why Brother Isaacs
his beautiful shiner.

B.'H. 3n.

ife
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Capital...........$100,000.00
Surplus.............65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of-the
CHRISTMAS'SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

A* A.STRIFFLER
IC.

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St.
Phones 854-855
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Torn Huston's

FRESH
GEORG''
PEACH ES
Here's the 1930 taste treat!
Tree-ripened Georgia Peaches
with all their original fresh-
ness, color and flavor. R eal
Peach Perfection. They're tak-
ing the country like D e w e y
took Manila. Sweet . . Juicy
Peaches frozen fresh by
the new quick freezing process.
W he n allowed to thaw, the
peaches resume their soft, na-
tural state. Enjoy them for
dessert today. One mouthful
a n d you're in the heart of
Georgia in the middle of the
peach season!

10C
Sliced-Sweetened

Ready to Serve!

SOLD AT

Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

and
GROCERY

Great for Parties and Banquets

"'The White Bank"

Phones 854-855
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HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH.I
By: MAJOR HOMER L. -CONNER,.Medical Inspector:I

I FIRST AID IN THE HOME .

In every home there should-be certain.,
first aid materials and medicines. These
should be carefully selected, carefully
'labelled, and kept in a. cabinet-made-for

.the purpose. This cabinet must be placed
wellout of reach:of children. In some
homes are to be found shelves crowded
withdrugs with which members'of the
S family dose themselves. and. one another
without 'the doctor's advice.

Some of these medicines were pre-
scribed. by -a doctor at a previous ill-
ness; some are of the 'patent variety
bought because of the. glowing promise
of an advertisement or by advise of a
friend or even casual acquaintance. Such
a collection-of-medicine is not only ex-
pensive, but often without effect.-It
may be dangerous...

Most minor illnesses .are better treated
without drugs. Drugs when needed had
better be prescribed by a doctor. Do
not try to doctor yourself. or any one
else;- it -is both dangerous and. unjust..
..You: cannot rely on. patent medicine.

While it may make you'feel better for
the. time, the delay.., in -consulting a doctor
may result in a .serious condition that
can not be :cured..

Call the doctor immediately in case of
any serious accident,,unconsciousness,
severe -pain in head orabdomen, sore
throat, a-rash .with fever.

The first aid materials which. should
be in. every-home include:

A clinical thermometer - for-taking
temperature.

First. aid dressings (sterilized .gauze,
bandages, a roll of adhesive plaster)..

Alcohol (for rubbing) use externally
for-relief-of pain insprains, bruises and.
strains.

Aromatic Spirits of-Ammonia-One-
half teaspoonful in. water for faintness.

Boracic acid-Dissblve 212 teaspoon-
.fuis in glass of hot water and use as eye
wash.

"Castor oil-Dose 1 to 2 tablespoons.
Tincture ..of Iodine-3 /2.per.,cent-to

paint- wounds .(mecurocrome :may be
substituted but is not as good).

Syrup-of Ipecac-Dose 1teaspoonful,
followed .by glass of --warm water,- to
cause vomiting.

Common. illnesses often- treated at
home:,

1. Headache Headache is not-a dis-.
ease by itself;. buta .sign that, some part
:of the body is not working properly. It
-isP.seles to; drug yourself with head-
ache4medicin e whiich does no-t rech -the

cause. Some. headache remedies are
poisonous.:. The best home treatment is
,rest in bed. See that, your bowels are
open and then try to sleep. An ice cap
or a cold cloth applied to the head will
-help., If you have repeated 'headache,
consult the doctor.

2. Earache-Always consult the doc-
tor for:earache or for a discharging ear.
Deafness may result if you neglect this.
Hot cloths or a hot water bottle on the
ear may give temporary relief. ,,onot.
put anything in the ear.

3. Nosebleed-This may'be due. to-a
slight injury, or in.-children from no in-
jury at all. ' Slight nosebleed does not
harm; is not-a cause for alarm; requires
no treatment.

It may-be-'difficult -to: stop. severe
bleeding, though this is not: usually the
case. Put the patient in a chair with
the head hanging back. Loosen the col-
lar andapply cold applications to the
back of the.neck. .. Pinching the' soft
part of ,the nose may help. If bleed-

ing continues call the doctor. While
waiting, make a -plugof cotton, and
gently push is with the-end of a: pencil
into the nostril from which, the blood
is coming. . .

(Continued next week).

M. P. NOTES-
O1 yes, we still have Bathtowel Mar-,

tin with his. powder puff and c o . Id
cream and vanishing cream.

Harry Trigger Bennett is quick on
the. draw alright, but he sure knows liis.
stuff when it comes .to getting finger
prints off match sticks. So be carefu l
where you .throw your match sticks.

Sgt. Engman is still chief of the. Fly-
ing Squad, and you would think he was
an aviator by the goggles he wears, if
you just diun't know him.

We bet Pop Henderson will dodge all
volley, ball bets hereafter.

We were wondering .what, made Upi.
Harris throw out his.chest for, but now
we know. He is Daddy-that's whyr

Shotgun. White -said when he gets out
of the army. he will go back home and
be sheriff, for he has, gained a lot of
fine points.

'Sgt. Burdreaux and his pipe and his
granger are still pals. We: think some
of the boys are going to give him a-new
pipe for a Christmas present, not say-
ing -that his old one smells, but you

-just can't .stay around when • he is
smoking.

Conducted by E.TF. H. and R.G . .

SNothing extenuate
Nor set down:aught inmalice. .- Othello

HINTS FOR ORDERLY BUCKERS
g 1'.- . ., .so -t: ... .. -f-fect.

_.As the twig -'is bent, so is the"treeinclined,: or Words to ..thateffect.
Neatness and. smartness -Qf appearance, one of. the outward and

visible signs. of an inward andspiritualgrace,once inculcated, become
instinctive. "A snappy "soldier -is sur e-"to.-make his mark.

.As" a historical example, we refer- to.the
earlir military career of Capt.Gene Brine,
ted [ ebonair .-functionary of the Officers'

.. Club, noted for. courtesy and military

.. bearing..
Back-ard,.. turn backward, oh time, in

thy flight!!!-.:. Gentle reader, recall the stirring
days wher.-Pancho Villa-played tag. with

the-U. S.- Army and the National Guard
went to the border. Among the mobilizees
was our own".Gene Brine..
.....To assist.you in visualizing the situa-
tion, we present. herewith a-photograph of
Gene 'takenjust after' he had successfully
bucked fororderly.

Assidious"in our efforts, to.further the
applicatorysystem: of instruction we en-

X roach upon.the Second.-Section's training
management Prerogatives and bespeak es-
pecial attention to the rakishness of -the
campaign hat, the jauntiness: of the pistol
belt, .the individuality which must express
itself in the manner of magazine pockets,
and we-pause in admiration at the meticul-
lous forethought which has disposfed his
apples, tobacco and other articles of Equip-.

ment D throughout the capacious pockets of
the trim khaki breeches against the weary-
hours of cooling. his heels in the colonel's
ante-room.

Ah, Gene,- dilletante of the grill room,
. gracious and suave compradore to the host-

esses of Benning, you, today, are reaping
..the reward of attention. to nicety of personal

adornment so beautifully depicted in this
glimpse of your radiant and flaming youth.

MULHALL'S DEFINITIONS

Policy: Excuse. for. saying "No" to .someoneyou want. to say "No" to.

' .DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR

Although. the new quarters in Blocks 14 and 16 have been-.occupied
but a short while, keen observers have. already noted. a tendency toward
high hat on the part of the new occupants. They don't alw.ays get-away
with -it, however-.

Mrs. Clay"Stayer,.,Wife of Colonel Stayer, -the eminent. chief of the
versatile Second Section,' at a recent .dinner party took occasion to refer
to the red.clay conpostle strewn desert surroundipg herresidence as a
"lawn.""

Colonel Stilwell, director .of the great First Section and Debunker
in chief pedantic tactical doctrine, politely inquired if she had refer-
ence to her "corral."" W e suspect that his pointed remark completely
Spoiled Mrs. Stayer's whole eveninig but it had. the''desired effect of fore-
stalling any attempt .to. create the impression, that the popular .Stayer
famlly had just moved into a restored 16th Century-French Chateau.

th Kelhs.enbs epann
Kells and the Kjels

Captain C. H. Kells, Advanced
Class, since the beginning of the foot-
ball season in which the exploits of
the 2d Battalion 29th Infantry, fre-
quently referred. to .as the 'Kellys or

the Keils,- .has been busy explainingthat. he ' is no. football magnate, that
he was not-named for the team or the
team for'him, and that he.has no
crown of-'Victory or laurel hanging
about his ears, having merely to do

.(Continued on" page 7.)
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THE..BL.UND.ER-B.US.. .... ..
.Cond.uctedby E. F. H. and R. G.T.

(Continued -from : page 6.),
with the lesser things of life, such as
Monograph, Marching, Mapping and
Marked- Problems..
The references in the last issue of

the News to the performance of the
Kells-- resulted in*wise_ cracks, by . com-
rades and a.'letter from: the Captain
which started as follows:

*..,,- , * *

Genflemen: (you :!: don't deserve -the
compliment)

LIBEL in eightcounts, will be the
headline of new News, unless, by .some
means you refrain- from using the
Honorable Name of Kells to head
your football -news and identify your
teams, and also inform the suffering
public that for the seventh millionth.
time you have erred.

Well, Captain,--frankly, we don't
know just how the*2d Battalion team
got to being called the Kells, but we
suspect it was named for a chap
.named Kjelstrom.

And even to accommodate an old
friend, we decline to inflict on print-
ers, proof-readers and public the task
of spelling ,and attempting to pro-
nounce the words, "The Kjells."

The. proposal to have busses call for
instructors and take them to work in

the morning has met
. i with a varied recep-
Interior tion. Blonde-minded
Economy bachelors maintain an

attitude of cool aloof-
ness.. They are lords and masters of
their transportation anyhow.

Wives have ,received the plan with
open arms. (They can have.,the -car
and need not rise and shine merely to
take the meal ticket to work).

Married instructors admit :it would
be convenient in some respects, but
fail to see any outstanding advantages .
in the wife_ having the use-of the far-
ily car inthe morning to do the mars
keting and facilitate housekeeping.
Does anyone in this day of female
domination remain under the delusion
that wives occupy themselves very ex-
tensively with housekeeping, they, riset
to inquire.

Dramatic Club Stages Lively
Meeting

At the regular quorumless meeting-
of the Dramatic Club on Monday night
the usual business was transacted.

Thirteen members, mostly club offi-
cials, were ,present. President Pea-
body was .in the chair and controlled
the roughi element with his customary
eclat, sang froicl, sar'oir faire and
aplomb.

Treasurer Diller read a financial re-
port which was objected to by Com-
rade St. John on the grounds that the
ushers were being paid while the ac-
tors got nothing but glory. (Comrade
St. John was a member of the cast of
"The Torchbearers," one of last sea-

son's successes).
President Peabody then" took up_ the

matter of putting on a special "Boys
and Girls Activities" benefit perform-
ance of "Is Zat So." He called for
suggestions as to ways and means of
advertising the performance, where-
upon the representative, of The Infan-
try School News who had -attended the
meeting under-the impression..that it
had 'a purpose, offered to -sell the
Dramatic Club advertising space at
the usual rates.

Sir ' o g e r Williams, prominent
horseman, promptly counterd with an
offer to contribute his space in the
columns of the News to the cause. He
further declared that he had-Arbiter

Wood's proxy to do. as, much for.him.
President Peabody next spoke of

Major Truman Smith's proposal tosend, "The Boor" to New Yorkto
compete in' the Little Theater's con-
test for the Belasco Cup. Everybody
was, enthusiastic. Mrs. Chance thought
that it would be a good idea for the
club to send someone, preferably the
lub director, to New York to see how

the work ofthe other Little Theater
organizations compaied to ours. 'This
idea was approved. Then some prac-
tical minded killjoy figured out that
it would cost a thousand-dollars to
send "The-Boor" to the competition.
After that interest in the project
waned appreciably.

Comrade St. John, apropos of noth-
ing, announced that if the club pro-
duced "Ten Nigths in a Barroom," he
intended, to try out for the part of
the face on the barroom floor. The
general concensus of unexpressed
opinion was that he would get the
part.

There\being, no 'further important
business to dispose of, the meeting
adjourned.

It Can Be Done

Actual test of the much-discussed
garages in the new quarters has prov-
ed the practicability. .of,, getting an
automobile in and out thereof. In
fact sneering predictions -that cars
could not be .. started--up the incline
have been vitiated; the. real difficulty
being not in the getting up, but in the
stopping, thereafter.....

One of our under cover men, check-
ing up on the activities of Benning's
police force, reports that Col. Church-
hill, coming out"of his garage, went
all the way across the street to bump
into the car of 'none other than Lt.
Diller, the assistant- to the Sheriff
Himself.

Thus the car-housing problem has
been solved at the expense of com-
plicating the parking situation.

The subject announced by Capt. G.
S. Wear of. the 29th Ifnfantry 'for the
Nov. 21 meeting of the Reserve Ofif-
cers was "Monograph and Combat ln-
telligence." We always did t h i n k
there were.several kinds.

Does the Major Come From
Chicago?

Major Adler delivering monograph
on War of 1812 stated, "It must be
remembered that England at. this time
was engaged in a minor war against
Napoleon Bonaparte."

-We have received an explanation of
that eerie noise that sweeps Fort Ben-
ning and Columbus at odd h ou rs.
Those who attributed the. low mumb-
ling interspersed with shrieks (sound-
ing like an untuned amorous tomcat or
a saxophonist in distress), to activities
of a mob or radio fans lynching the
suspected author of the Benning Buzz,
were mistaken. -,

We have it on:' oocY authority that

the'whole thing is caused by countless
student officers practicing their mono-
graphs on their helpless wives.

Inspiring Scene

Place: Road -to Aviation Field.,
Time: Tuesday.-
Dramatis Personae: .Major Lewis,

H. B., Benning's welcoming commit-
tee, pushing ..motorcycle up muddy
road.. One visiting avaitor-with suit,-
case in motorcycle.

Action: Vigorous.
Conversation: Unmentionable.

Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:00 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45.p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 28
"THE BORDER ROMANCE" is a

lilting, ling'ering, languorous love song
with lyrics in English and Spanish

too. The story tells of a young horse
trader's adventure in hearts. He has !
his herd of horses stolen and it's while
in pursuit of the leader of the bad gang
that he runs into a beautiful Mexican
girl and steals her heart. Don Terry
and Armida are the hero and heroine
of the picture.

"First Seven Years." Our Gang.
Universal Talking News No. 92. .......

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 ..........
"HOT CURVES" A story of base-

ball aces and tangled hearts with Alice ".......:.
Day and Benny Rubin and some other
fine players. When-hero Benny first ... ... :. . _... -... • - , .
sees heroine Alice he thinks she is a
boy because she is disguised in a base-
ball uniform and her pretty face is hid-.
den behind a mask, and, besides, she "Let's Go Native," starring Jack Oakie
throws a mean ball for girl-but it and Jeanette MacDonald
doesn't take him long to discover that
she is the girl of his heart.

Paramount Sound News. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3
"COLLEGE LOVERS" with Marion

SUNDAY-MONDAY, NOV. 30-DEC 1 Nixon and-Jack Whiting in the funniest
"LOVE AMONG MILLIONAIRES" picture ,)f the year. Don't forget the

-Here's the new Clara Bow, with the date and they Will take you to their
new hair-bob and the new stream-lines, private petting: places -their dances -

In a "doughnuts to dollars" role. As the'r frat houses-into a grandstand"seat
the peppy, pettin' and croonin' waitress on the 50-yard line of a fast football
slingin' 'em off the arm until she meets game.'
a young millionaire working as a brake- ""Traffic Tangle." Folly.
man at $40.00 per. Old man millions "Glacier Secret." Vagabond Adven-
says the boy can't have her. Then Clara ture.
takes hold of things!, Pathe Sound News No. 97.

"Camera Shy." Lloyd Hamilton.
Pathe Sound News No. 96. THURSDAY, DEC. 4

"QUEEN HIGH" is-an amazing story
TUESDAY, DEC. 2 of two partners in a novelty clothing

"ANYBODY'S WOMAN" R u t h business whose ideas clash so frequently
Chatterton is a nobody out of nowhere, that -they decide to dissolve partnership.
yet the wife of the city's most brilliant But their lawyer suggests what he calls-
lawyer, Clive Brook. She's a magnet for a "better way," a game of oker to de-
every. man in town, yet scorned by the cide which shall become the butler for
one man she loves! See 'what happens the other-Frank Morgan draws a pair
when he-discovers the trick she uses to of sixes - Charles Ruggles, the other
steal his love! partner, has a mere "queen high.""All Teed Up."-Charlie Chase. "The Rube." Jimmie Barry.

GUESS WHO WROTE THIS?

The old .h40me-town newspaper again
hits a responsive chord in the heart of
an old "ex-Benningite' away from home
for the: first time in eight years. his
suggestion that we establish a column
for ex-Benningites will be acted upon,
and only depends upon the amount of
material received from ex-Benningites
themselves. We cannot answer all the-
questions asked in the following letter,
but may do so later:

Here is the letter:

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Oct. 27, 1930.

Editor,
Infantry School News.
Sir:

The Oct. 24th News received today.
Let. me congratulate you. It contains
more interesting news in one issue than,
formerly, in a year.

Of 0

Classified Ads
Classified. Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line **or fraction of
line. Minimum .charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is. published.

WANTED: 'Music Pupils. Four years
experience, ,in teaching music. Mrs. J.

S. Fuller. Qrs. No. 1, Lumpkin Road.
Phone. 704. . x

Might I suggest a column for those
ex-Benningites containing news and gos-
sip that may be apparent to you there
but would interest us? For instance,
has the road to Block 23 ever been
dragged? You announce Post Office
Schedule, "Window service 7:30 a. 'm.
to 4:30 p. m." Does this still mean that
with luck you can remain in line,.'that
long and hope to be waited upon? How's
the supply of red tags? Is P- still in
business? Does the P. Ex. still raise
vegetables and sell them at California
prices? After 8 years helping Benning
out of the mud I long for the old
"growls."

Particularly here I look back on many
pleasant years. One does not know how
splendid Benning is until they leave.
Best stay-while you can. And, if you
come here, know Spanish!

With one I. P., over 100 pages of text
on Field Engineering, an hour's Spanish,
a marked problem and a free lecture
staring me in the face tomorrow I shall
have to get busy.

Yours 'for Benning,

CAPT. BERRY TO 24TH INFANTRY

Capt. Kearie L. Berry, who has been
on duty at the University of Vermont,
has been assigned to the 24th Infantry,
effective January 1, and is to report to
Fort Benning then.

She: "Dear, I saw the sweetest little
hat downtown today."

He: "Put it on, and let me see ,how
you look in it."-(Hoof Prints).
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The Brief Case

By Capt. Waine Archer
The: nerve-shattering Fourth Section

warns us very carefully against inter-
est-distracting factors - and then sta--

tions the bland and busy" Lange with nis
shaded pad and pencil -where our audi-
ence can see his reaction when we say
"dee-tail" or "dat-ta."

X xx
We haven't figured out yet just what

sort of a rise Schmidt was trying to get
out of us when, in instructing us regard-
ing the intelligence test, he said, "Do not
begin to start until I say 'Go'."

• X X X - -The smiling J. L. Bradley was just

beginning to convince the class. "This
boy,"-whispered Harrison, "not only acts
like he knows what he is talking about,
but acts like he knows damn well he
knows." But, alas.! He spoke toozsoon,
for if ever an instructor was dumfound-
ed and at sea, Bradley Was a few min-
utes later when Reiner demanded an
elucidation of the fundamental principles
of the "funnel attack."xxx

.- .i ., X 'X x

At that, we must give Bradley credit
for-shedding as many historical exam-
ples as a mangy dogsheds fleas.. He
stole the meat out of everybody's mono-
graph,

X X x
And, while in this expansive mood, we

should remark that Truman Smith's
"Battle. of-Lodz" was a real show. Some
of us-are still unable to figure, though,
why he needed any help-even from the
First Section.

xxx
Milan certainly demonstrated the prin-

ciple of economy of force in his mono-
graph. Chief Inquisitor Harding intro-
duced him with the remark that he had
never heard him say three sentences in
a row. Milan strung out his pearls for
fully 25 minutes, and if it hadn't been
for the buzzer, appeared equal to that
many hours.

xx x
Hoping that the personally vain mem-

bers of our esteemed faculty, if any,
won't-consider this a reflection on our
forensic ability, we quote one of the
class at the close of' the young-and-inno-
cent-looking Joe Collins' maiden effort
before us: "He's the first man I ever
saw wholooked like a million dollars
and could talk like more than thirty
cents." (Adv.)

XxXXx
This new scheme of the Fourth Sec-

tion.'assigning the monographer the name
of some fellow-sufferer for his question,
is simply not so hot. Since it went into
effect we have noted, sadly, a marked
falling off in the knowledge of affairs
military,, as evidenced by the answers.
Then, too, Hagan stole half of Eddie
Curren' s monograph time trying to
answer his question.

The boys are becoming picayunish.
R. S. Miller, for instance, lodges a com-
plaint because one instructor tells us
never to take up a defensive position: in
woods, and in the next period, anothei
tells us, in. detail, what do do in clear-
ing 50,000 square yards of brush and
timber from the immediate front of ow

defensive position., Boyl you don't know
nothinI.- Just wait until the First Secw
tion really opens up on us.

x x x
Fortunately, none of us was injured

in - the* rush. which took place after ' thE
field -fortifications demonstration,' wher
Major Hoge offered us the opportunit
.to take a little of our own time in in-
specting the effects of his demolition, ef-
forts. Paynter and Rodwelt attemptee
to. take advantage of the offer., but wer(
r6tiained by. the*.- united efforts of" th(
remainder -of the cla*ss,.

x x -x
Speaking. c'onfid'ently for 95".-per cenI

i I ,
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.tent of . ruthlessly crushing I occas ' ional
murmurings of the genial, p9st'adjutant.
However, this Prussian Schrecklichkeit
.is accompanied'by an effioi ' ency that* will
undoubtedly carry the play'safely past
the Marne of the performances which
are scheduled for the evenings of De-
.cember 5th and 6th.

Both -. Mrs. Lewis and 'Captain Saul-,
-nier are -well known to Benning theatre-
'goers. Their extensive and varied ex*_
periences * with dramatics, -both at this
and ' other, posts., fit them for ' their posi_ .
tions I as directors, and insures the audi-*
ence 'of , a finished production.

Last year both had leading, parts in
"The Best People" and were co-directors
of "Torchbearers."

There will be a special benefit per-
formance of "Is Zat So?" Sunday I)e-
cember 7, at 8:00 p. m. The, entire pro-
ceeds of this perf ormance will go to' the,
Fort Benning Boy and Girl Scout or-
granIzations. The. performance is,. es-
pecially f or the enlisted men of -the gar-
rison, a ' nd the best seats in the theatre
will be- available for them. I Furthe .r
announcements later.

James Gleason, who, ''with Richard
'Taber, w rote .the sensational three-act

Comedy hit, "'Is Zat So)" which is the
next Offering of the Dramatic Club.9
credits-, his experiences during -the World
War for his- knowled.ge of slang.

The two, princi 'al -characters. of "Is
Zat So" are 'a -prize, fight e*r -,and , his man-
ager. From the moment the curta''in,, risr
es until the final line. these -two converse
in the jargon of the ring-side, to. their.
own perf e'ct understanding. and the com.-
plete confusion of afamily of socially
elect New Yorkers into whose home they
.have been welcomed.

There is a laugh in every line of ."I-s
Zat So"; there is high-tension drama'and
suspense in the underlying plot; and
there is a winsome, appealing., - romantic
element floating lightly throughthewhole
delightful theme.

The co-directors of this comedy-dra-
.ma are Lallie Lewis and Stanley G.
Saulnier and a* more hard-boiled,. harder
working pair it would be, difficult to
find. They have the members of the cast
under perfect control, even to the ex-

QUICK-FREEZING. PROCESS PERFECTED
VARIED WINTER MENUS NOW POSSIBLE

Tom Huston's New Enterprise Promises, Benefit.

to Farmer and Consumer

The South, has a special interest in that will prevent the cellular -contents

the I emergenc e of a new industry which from escaping through a-.breaking down
of the delicate walls of. the c6lls. Such

should- prove.of great importance to. the
an escape-is inevitable in ordinary, cold

country's economic future. Reference is* storage f reezing.
had to the successful application of the The- .*quick. freezing process freezes

quick. freezing process. -to fresh, fruits so rapidly that-the liquid of thecells is.

for.year-round consumption; an under- 'frozen in -tiny particles which. cause little
damage in passing through the -walls,

taking that contains promise of revolu and are re-absorbed upon defrosting.
tioinary changes in agriculture,, the'pres- The re I sul t is a product that will keep
ervation and distribution.of food, and ind-efinitely.so long as it * remains f rozen,.

the nation's diet.- and is unimpaired in either nutritive

Early last summer. the first'. freezing value -or flavor.

plant of its kind in the'world wa .s'-put - The basic of all food preservation is

in operation at Montezuma, Georgia, in to 'stabilize production and markets, holci

the heart of the Georgia-Peiacli belt, by over surplus *supplies for use between

a man born and bred in.the South., and seasons of production and rescue huge

who in the South has risen to promi- quantities of seasonal foods that would
nence as one f otherwise go to waste or be sold at a

of the most progressive. o.
-our- younger generation of business .lead- loss. .Quick freezing promises the f ar-

ers. The plant has now finished a sea- mer a wider, non-seasonal, and - more

son. spent. in. the quickfreezing of fresh profitable market for many of his crops.

Georgia, peaches, which will. be available Foods formerly available only.'during

throughout the winter with all Aheir Aheir comparatively' short season Will add

original freshness., color and- flavor. fhe variety and enjoyment to our Winter

-successful outcome of the * initial sea- menus.; - Lack of fresh, -vitaininrbearing

son s operation marks the fir .st time in -foods during the Win'ter-7-a .situation to

history that the quick freezing process which many human* ills are traceable-

has been applied with entire success to will be remedied by an abundance, of

fresh fruit.. This step, foreshadows the frozen products retaining 'all of their

rapid expansion of the pr.ocess to -in- health-giving qualities.

clude other fruits and vegetables. Tom Huston's Fresh Georgia Peaches

The . man. back' of the' enterprise is are on sale. at the Post Exchange Soda

Tom Huston,* born in Texas now a resi- Fountain and at the Post Exchange

dent of Columbus, and widely known as Grocery.

the. "Peanut King." Starting with a tiny
capital and a small stock of'peanuts in VOLLEYBALL-
1925, in five years Mr.. Huston h6s built
up a business.. whose annual sales of pea-
nut confections amount, Aoday to two The 24th Inf antry Volleyball League

and a half million dollars, While, retain- had a busy week-end. Nearly all teams
in the league -played two or, more games,

ing his interest in his peanut'..business.o
Mr. Huston is planning -to expand his and some -fine volleyball was exhibited.

Most of -the teams are -in shape -for
operations to include additional: fruit tournament work, and an intercompany
products. urname I n ill be announc

to t w ed soon. The
Essentially, the problem that has been following- games were played over the

solved in the Georgia. plant is that of week-end, withthe -respective scores set
freezing vegetable matter in. a. manner after them:

Co. "C" vs. Co., 4cA3,99 21-17, 22-20, 21-13;
of -the class,.- we hereby formally offer Co "G" vs. Co. "A" 21-6 21-10; Co.

"Fq." 21-2, 21-7; Co. '4G)) v so
this' proposition, regarding -the course,- in "Gl) vso..Icoo .0
field f ortifications-i .We'll all take. B's Co-. -"C.9" .21 35- 21A CO. -11B11 vs. Coi "A,"

nd. save hinic Ahe'. troubk of c6rrecti.ng 21 13, 21-8; Co.. "G" vs. C0
L the papers. C7 21-6; Co., "G" vs. Co. 21-3, 2144.

DRAMATIC: CLUB WILL. PRESENT- ,.---.1, 1.
'IS Z SO17, DECEMBER STH.. AND- ":6,TH-

a* A Pri'd al Chara te
Prize Fighter 'nd 'Manager re n. p c rs

in layThree Act

I-

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co..

By Merger S uccessor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

.Largest- and Strongest Bank.'
in-this section

Army Business Solicited for
all, forms of modern.

banking

MR. C.- P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative.

Phon'e* 260.

.We, Are Now Loc-4ted
at

1102.BROADWAY.
Come to see us, for

QUALITY JEWELRY.
and Repairs of All Kinds. atthe

RIGHT PRICES

FEFFER.
JEWELRY CO.

,1102. Broadw*ay-

-INIPANTRY'S'CHOOL, NEWS.'D ,-Ilft-, *VA*lwk4-

Just as nothing succeeds like -success,
so nothing qualifies like quality. Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread.and

rolls.
Sold at Post Exchang4p,

CRAIGS_ BAKERY, Inc..
1903 Hamilton Ave*

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON. HOCKER,' Agent
Phone 2956. Columbus

t' al'St. a lion

Bank
-d ng

Georgia Home Buil i...
'The-'White Bank".

,p us $4009000:
Capital and Sur'l .00

Resouirces Ove-r' $290009000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

Ro- M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety. Burglar
and-Fire-p roof Vaults'for .your, Val-.

uables. Prices moderate."

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel.. Solicited,

VNITE-D STATES, DEPOSITORY



Christmas Suggestion
-From. Your Post Exchange.

Kodaks Military. Brush Sets Street Cars
Harmonicas Toilet Sets- Indian Suits
Pocket Knives Desk- Sets Airplanes
' Parker Pens Mesh Bags Iron Toys
Parker Pencils Scissor. Sets Wood Blocks

Me~hail'Fi re Trucks.,
McPhail's Candy Stationery
Norris Candy Cigarette Cases Salos
Martha Washington

Candy TOYS Wood Toys
Schrafft's Candy Boats
House and Tree Train Sets Aluminum Sets

Decorations Soldier Sets China Tea Sets
Dolls Garden- Sets Children's Furniture
Ladies Hand Bags Dump Trucks Drums

- MAIN BRANCH-

Tennis Rackets m Yardley Toilet Preparations
Fishing Rods and Reels b Electrical Household ServantsCaddy Bags . ]Magazine. Subscriptions

Golf Balls- Coty's Perfume Sets
Belts Ladies Lingerie

Caps .Silk Hose-
Golf Cluse Imported Novelties

Golf HoseCompacts
•Jackets Playing Cards

Knickers _ Tinker Toys

Sweaters Linens
F91

- Athletic Department - 1 Gift and Special rder ept.
.F-1 i n pca. Ore

POST EXC HANGE
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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.KINGMAN-WEBER" "

The announcement has been made of.the engagement of Miss Katherine Madi-
son .Kingman and Lieut. Frederic R.
Weber, .the wedding to take place in
J anuaryat the Washington Cathedral.

Miss-,Kingman is the only-daughterof
Col. and .Mrs. Ralph Kingman. They are
at present stationed at Washington Bar-
racks, having gone there this past-Sum-
mer "from.' duty at Benning. She is the
grand-daughter of Col. and Mrs. Mel-
ville. Cochran and General and Mrs.
Dan C.. Kingman. Miss -Kingman at-
tended school at-the University of Geor-
gia anld was.a member of the Chi Omega
Sorority. She is -also a member of the
Daughters of. the' United. States Army,
the Daughters of, the Revolution and the:
Colonial Dames.-.Lieut.,-Weber is the son of the late
Mr. and.Mrs. William R. Weber,-of
Kalama'zoo, Michigan. He was gradu-
ated -from-the 'United States Military
Academy with the. class of"1930 and is
at present stationed at-Fort Howard,
Maryland...

The engagement was made known
Saturday,, November 15th at a tea dance
given byCol. -and Mrs. Kingman at-the
Army War.. College. to introduce Miss
Kingman to Washington .society.

Miss Kingman-elected as .her costume

for Iier debut, a dress of peach colored
lace. Itwas made with a long- skirt
fashioned* of three ruffles and. had. a
cowl neckline. She carriedpink roses.

Mrs.,-Kingman wore a handsome gown
of gold metal "cloth. -

Many parties-will be given tohonor
the popular bride-elect.

GENERAL McCOY AND PARTY
GUESTS AT LOGGING CAMP

Among the most delightful of the af-
fairs"planned.to honor General antu Mrs.
Frank R.- McCoy, ,of Fort. McPherson,
Who, are.-spending several days of this
week as '-the_ guests of General and Mrs.
Campbell King, was the luncheon given

Tuesday .atthe "'Logging Camp. The
men of the party had.spent the.morning
hunting, quail and Wild turkeys, in the
northerns'ection of the reservation, and
were joined for luncheon by the ladies i
Following the luncheon the party re-
sumed. its hunting activities.

The luncheon was served under the
pines by the 24th Infantry detachment

on duty at the logging camp. The guests
were delighted with the barbecue and
other southern dishes served.. During
the luncheon,.the 24th Infantry-orches-
tra played lively music, alternating with
the-.glee club in entertaining the party.
A number of negro Spirituals and typi-
cal. southern songs were sung, to the
great initerest of the guests.

The :gueSts included: General and Mrs.
Frank McCoy, General and Mrs..Camp-
bell King, Colonel and Mrs. 'George
Marshall,. Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin Caf-

Sfey," Colonel .and-Mrs."Harry K n i g h t,
.:Major :and Mrs. E. C. Rose and ,their
Smother, -.Mrs. -Porting, Major and Mrs.
• Friank -Ross,- Major .and Mrs. ,Norman

B Rando1ph,. Captain and Mrs. Rogers,
.Captain and Mrs. Barrett, and Lieuten-

Watch Repairin g
,LAMAR .SMITH,.

Phoni3032 1.. 201 'Broa, ay

Miss Katherine M. Kingman and
Lieut. Frederic R. Weber

Col. and Mrs. George Baltzell enter
tained at a dinner party Thursday ev
ening, at their quarters. The table-wa
lovely with a lace cloth, yellow chrys
nthemums, and yellow tapers. " Attractiv
place.cards marked places for Col..an
Mrs. George Marshall, Col. and Mr,
Charles 'Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Williar
Worsley, of Columbus, Col. Thoma
Hammond 'and Col. and Mrs. Baltzell.

Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt entertaine
at a beautiful. dinner party " at "thei
quarters Sunday evening. Their guest
included Lieut. and Mrs._Orestes Clev
land. Lieut. and Mrs. Richard Baughlmai
Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., an
Lieut. and.Mrs. Charley. Eastburn.

After dinner Col. and Mrs. Hunt es
corted their guests to. the movies at th
Post Theatre.

:.. -. * *+ *+ - .

n.
Ld

8-

le

Lieut. Norman Caum, Lieut. Thomas
Wells, Lieut. Maury. Crajle, Lieut.
James Grier, Liei-t. Dexter Lowry,
Lieut. Frank Trent, Lieut. Philip )ra-
per,, Lieut. Charles Royce, Lieut. Christ-
ian.Clark, Lieut. Dudley Strickler,Lieut.-
Noble Wiley, Jr., Lieut. James Winn,

. . T .JIb U4- TA44i-" enrire

Miss, Claudia. Maybank, who has been Lieut.. James LucKCtL, ... .. L. U
the. guest'of Miss Barbara)'King,

- left Lynch, Lient. Woodson Hoer, Lieut.

last.- week, end for her home in.Charles-Robert Ports, Lieut. William Grubbs,

ton, South Carolina. Lieut. Walter Sweeney, Lieut. Thomas
* * * Moran, Lieut. .,Douglas :McNair, Lieut.

One of 'the most beautiful affairs of Jasper. Riley,-Lieut.. Jack Pitcher and

the week was the bridge and tea with Lieut. George Selman.

which Miss Harriette Atkins entertaind * * *

on Thursday aftrnoon at the.quarters Miss -Dorothy Grier, daughter of Col.

of her parents, Col.: and Mrs. Joseph A. and Mrs. Harry. Grier, ..whose. marriage:

Atkins. Miss Atkins had as her honor to Lieut. Claude Burbach-will. be anin--

guest, Miss Margaret Baltzell, of Mar- teresting event of December. 26th, was

ianna,. Fla., who is being delightfully en- the honor guest on Friday afternoon

tertained as the -guest of.her uncle and when Misses Daisy and -Landon Reed

aunt, Col. and Mrs. George Baltzell. entertained at a bridge tea at the home

.In the early afternoon Miss Atkins of their parents, Col.. and Mrs. Walter

had as her bridge guests, Miss Bait- Reed. Chrysanthemums, in shades of

zell, Mrs. Norman Caum, and her guest, yellow were used in the-rooms where the

Miss -Dorothy Brown, of 'Montana, Mrs. tables were placed.

William . Breckinridge, Miss Barbara The .table prizes, boxes of dusting

King, Miss Celeste Broach and Miss powder, were won by Miss Harriette

Dorothy Grier. Mrs..Caum.and Miss Atkins, Miss Dorothy Grier and Miss

Grier were given lovely hand-made hand- Lola O'Connell. Miss Grier -received a

kerchiefs as prizes in the bridge game. piece of pottery as guest.-prize.

Later they were joined -for tea by a The tea tablewas lovely with a lace

number of young people of the'post. cloth, a low bowlI of chrysanthemums,
Thetea table was overlaid with a lace and tall blue tapers. Mrs. Norman

.clothl andcentered with a.bowl of yellow Caum. and. Miss Mable Billingslea pre-

chrysanthemums. Tall green tapers, sided at the tea table.,

burning in.silver candlesticks, completed Misses Reed had as their bridge

the table appointments. Pouring " tea guests: Miss ,Grier, Mrs.~ Fred Sladen,
were •Mrs. Atkins and Mrs. Sam Jr., Mrs. LeGrande ,Diller, Mrs. William

McCants. Breekinridge, Miss "Margaret Baltzell"

Miss Atkins had -as her tea guests: Miss Barbara King, Miss Harriette At-

Miss Mable Billingslea, Miss N an c y kins, Miss Celeste Broach, Miss. Nancy,

Ross, .Miss Daisy Reed, -Miss, Dorothy Ross, - Miss Bess Berry,-Miss Dorothy

Ross, Miss Landon .Reed, Miss Lola. 0- Ross and Miss Lola O'Connell. They-

Connell, Lieut. and Mrs .Eugene Ver-'were joinedfor ,tea byMrs. Norman
/ non, Lieut.. and Mrs. David Hedekin, Caum, Miss: Mable Billinglea and MisI

Lieut."and Mrs. George Van -Horn Mose- Dorothy .BroWn.
ley, - Lieut -. and.."Mrs. Fred Sladen iJr., . * *

.Lieut. and .Mrs.. William B'reckinridge, Invitations were received-this week

Lieut. and:.-Mrs. •'Maleom Kammerer, from CoM. and Mrs. George Marshall to

Foremost
ICE CREAM-

in

The

Attractive

Pint

Package

Sealed at
The Freezers

Post Exchange has it.

.Phone the Fountain

Special for. This, Week:"

Plum, Pudding

dance with', which tey will. entertain
ont the, even ing. of December 23rd. .at -the
IPolo -Cluh .,as -A 'compliment' to 'their.
daughter,.-Miss Mollie Bon

Miss Bronwhoi. batfu n
(Continued -on ,page,1.

Louise Young Kanerer, Phone 194

Yur XmasPurchases ' .
Can be made now at Pekor's

and put aside until calledfor.

Nationally
Advertised -

eMerchandise
at nationally

advertised -prices

ALL STYLES ELGINS " .

From $25 thru $100' Select yoUrs now

Demilo and Tel'o'Love

-Perf ect Diamond Rings

Give her a Diamond
For Xmas.

$25.00 thru $500.00

Your Charge. Account Invited

md"IEET PEKOR -WEAR DIAMONDS"

____Brad ayINC.-.

1221 Broadway Phone 1109
dr
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(Continued from page 10.)

clarming young girl, has spent the past
year studying in Europe and will be a
great addition to Fort Benning and Co-
lumbus society.

Miss Brown will be accompanied: by
he'. aunt, Mrs. Allene Tupper Wilkes,
who will spend the holidays with. Col.
and Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. Wilkes and
Miss Brown will arrive December 20th;

Mrs. Marshall's sons, Clifford Steven-Z
son and Allen Tupper Brown, who are
stude"ts at .Woodberry Forest School in
Virginia, will' spend the Christmas holi-
days. at the-post also.

Miss Bess Berry was hostess at a,
beautiful breakfast party on Saturday
morning, entertaining at the home of
her parents, Col. and Mrs. D ana ie 1
Berry, in honor of Miss Dorothy Grier.

The guests were seated at two tables.
which were covered with canton linen
tablecloths and!.centered with bowls! of
fruit.

After breakfast Miss Grier was pre-
sented with a surprise shower.

Miss Berry had as her guests, Miss
Grier, Mrs. Ernest Barker, Mrs. Eugene
Vernon, Mrs. Norman Caum, Mrs.-Wil-
liam Breckinridge, Mrs. Fred Sladen,
Jr., Miss Barbara King, Miss Nancy
Ross, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Celeste
Broach, Miss Daisy Reed, Miss Har-
riette Atkins, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
Mable Billingslea. and Miss L ol-a
O'Connell.

Mrs. Elmer Lindroth was hostess at
a golf luncheon Thursday. The guests
played nine holes of -golf in the morn-
ing, then came to Mrs. Lindroth's quar-
ters, where they were. joined for lunch
by Mrs. Charles Steel.

After luncheon: they resumed their
game. of golf.. The golfers were Mrs.
Lowell Rooks, Mrs. Frank McCoy, Mrs.
Frank Christian and Mrs. Lindroth.

Mrs. P. G. O'Neill was hostess at a
delightful-bridge party last Monday ev-
ening at the home of her son, Lieut.
George O'Neill. Yellow and o r ch i d
chrysanthemums were effectively used for
decoration in the rooms open to the'c
guests.

The-ladies' prize, a set Of M a d e r i a
linen-table doilies, was won by Mrs.
John Meagher and the gentlemen's prize,
an attractive pair of book ends was won.by Maj. John Meagher.

Mrs. O'Neill's guests on this occas-
ion were Maj. and Mrs. John.MeagherI
Capt. and Mrs. William Howland, Miss
Nora Freeman, Miss Eleanor O'Neill,
Miss Ethel MurbackI Miss Josephine
Peters, Chaplain Walter Paschal, Lieut. t
Roary Murchison, Lieut. Paul Pickhardt j
and Lieut. George O'Neill.(

Lieut. and Mrs. William L. Bell

We serve nothing
but the
BEST

Food and Service

The

Ralston Coffee
Shop

Open 6 a. m. u ntil Midnight

FRI
A

FRI

®R

FRI
FRI

®R
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EJ;l

rx
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Col. and Mrs. Harry Wells enter-
tained at an informal dinner at their
quarters Sunday evening. At the table
were Col. and Mrs. Harry Grier and
their daughter, Miss Dorothy Grier, Col.
Jewett, Lieut. and Mrs. LeGrande Dil-
ler and Col. and Mrs. Wells.

Mr. Charles Moomy, of Carlisle, Pa.,
arrived Sunday to be the guest of Col.
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer. Mrs. Moomy
has been their guest for several weeks
and has been the honor guest at many
lovely parties.

Tuesday Mrs. Stayer complimented her
guest at a bridge luncheon.

Wednesday evening, Col. and Mrs.

4ddicrna/Socety
..... . .. ... . . .

their daughter, Senta. left last week, for
Brooklyn, New York, to spend the
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Bell's
mother, Mrs. Herman Reitzel.

Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey
were hosts at a beautiful, dinner party
Thursday evening at the Officers' Club.
The table decorations included autumn
flowers .and colored candle: sticks, which
set off the table-with admirable effect.

Colonel and Mrs. Caffey's guests in-
cluded Col. Tarbutton, Capt. and Mrs.
Deroin, Capt. and'Mrs. Barrett, Capt.
and Mrs. Gammon,.Lieut. and Mrs. Go-
lightly, Lieut. and Mrs. Alderman, Capt.
and Mrs. Merrill, Lieht. and Mrs.
Saffarans.

After the dinner party, the guests
were escorted to the movies at the Post
Theatre.

Lieut. and Mrs. Craig Alderman were
hosts at -a large dinner party Friday
evening at the Post Officers' Club.
Among the guests were Colonel and
Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey, Major and Mrs.
C E. Coates and Madame Coates. Af-ter the dinner, all guests went to the

regimental dance at the Polo Club.

The members of the Executive Coun-
cil of the Daughters of the United
States Army were hostesses to the old
and new members of the" society 'rues-
day at the Polo Club.

Officers for the coming year w e r e
elected as follows: Mrs. Thomas Brown,
president; Mrs. Archibald Arnold, vice-
president; Miss Harriette Atkins, sec-
retary-treasurer; Mrs. John H. Evans
and Misl' Landon Reed, members Of the
Council.

Follo ing the business meeting tei
was ser ed at a table, lovely With a
silver bowl of yellow chrysanth emums,
silver cndlesticks, and a beautiful lace
cloth. 3rs.1Brown and Mrs. J. LawtonI
Collins resided.

The members of the Academic Depart-
ment' and their wives entertaind at a
most enjoyable dance Thursday evening ,
at the Polo Club, given to honor the,
visiting officers from Langley Field...

Maj. and Mrs. Ira Rader entertained',
t a beautifully appointed dinner party

at their quarters Thursday evening pre-
ceding, the dance at the- Polo Club.

Their guests included.Col. and Mrs.,
Thomas Leary Maj. and Mrs. Harold
Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolphmd their guest, Maj. Ralph Cousins,
V aj. and Mrs. William Freehoff and
:heir guest, Maj. Kirkland, Maj. andVlrs. Thomas TaylOr and their guest,
apt. Weems, Maj. and Mrs. Courtney

lo~dges and the~ir guests, Maj. Oldfie10 ]
nd Capt. Kennery and Capt. Wilson.-

Miss ]Elizabeth Patterson~s arrived at I
3enning Wednesday from Birmingham a
o spend the Thanksgiving holidays a's
he guest of Col. and Mrs. Ha rr y
V¢eils and Lieut. and Mrs. LeGrande
)iler.
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Stayer honored Mr. and Mrs. Moomy at
a dinner, party at their quarters.

Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Eugene
Vernon complimented Mrs. Moomy at a
bridge party.

Thursday Maj. and Mrs. Harry Reed-
er entertained at dinner for Mr. and
Mrs. Moomy and Col. and Mrs. Stayer.
Saturday evening Maj. and Mrs. Lucius
Patterson will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
Moomy at a dinner party.

The Officers and ladies of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry enjoyed thecir monthly
dance Saturday evening at the Polo Club.
The Clubhouse was atti actively decorat-
ed with autumn leaves and flowers. Re-
ceiving with Col. Duncan Major were
Lieut. and Mrs. Charley Eastburn,
whose marriage was a recent event. Mrs.
Eastburn was most attractive in a cos-
tume of white satin, made with becom-
ing long lines.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra
furnished the music.

Many lovely dinner parties preceded
this party. Among those who enter-
tained were Capt. and Mrs. Carl Ulsak-
er, Lieut. and'Mrs. Joseph Kovarik, and
Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs and Lieut.
and Mrs. Frederick Pearson.

Capt. and Mrs. Ulsaker's guests in-
cluded Capt. and Mrs. John J. Albright,
Capt. andMrs. Neal Richmond and their
guests, Miss Anna Harris of Banbury,
Conn., and Mrs. W. J. Sageman, Capt.
and Mrs. George Wear, Capt. and Mrs.
Roy Hagerty and Capt. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Cochran.

Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Kovarik en-
tertained at their quarters. Garden
flowers formed the attractive decora-
tions. The guest list included: Lieut.
nd ,Mrs. Robert H. Offley, Lieut. and

Mrs. Richard G. McKee, Lieut. and
Irs. -Hammond McD. Monroe, Lieut.

and Mrs. ;-Alfred A. McNamee, Lieut.
and Mrs. Robert T. Foster and Lieut.
John Haleston.

Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs and Lieut.
md Mrs. Frederick Pearson were joint
hosts at a beautiful dinner at the Of-
icers' Club. Seated there were Col. Dun-
can Major, Col. and Mrs. Thorne Stray-
er, Col. and.Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Capt. and Mrs.
)llie Reed, Capt. and Mrs. George
Beatty, Lieut. and Mrs John Evans,
[ieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., Lieut.
ad Mrs. Jacobs and Lieut. and Mrs.
Pearson.

Capt. and Mrs. Feodor Schmidt en--
ertained at an informal dinner Thurs-
lay evening at their quarters. Guestsvere Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland
,nd Lieut. and Mrs. Louis B. Knight.

Maj. and Mrs. Homer Conner enter-
ained at a dinner party Sunday evening
t the Officers' Club.
Maj. and Mrs. Conner had as their

nests Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patter-
on, Maj. and Mrs. Roy Bodine, Maj. and
irs. Julius Newgord, Maj. and Mrs.
amuel White, Maj. and Mrs. William
tranes, Maj. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell,
[ aj. and Mrs. John Meagher, Maj. and
[rs.-Alfred Mordecai, Capt. and Mrs.
'rank Lee, Miss Ednla Beyrer, Lieut.
ad Mrs. Gerald Gabriel, Lieut. and

I-
Save Dainty Shoes

Dainty footwear-novelty shoes in
delicate colors - needs the gentle
cleansing action of La France Shoe
Cream. The neutral shade cleans:
and polishes fine shoes of any color.

D ~ ft . I -_ _ , _ - _

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

I

__ SHELLS

of

ew.All Popular Loads

SHOTGUNS
.. " . -PUMP AUTOMATIC

and
__ DOUBLE BARREL

PA.P . HELLS

Beach-Mosely Co.
11.10 Broadway Phones 355-356

Custom Made
Chair

$69.50
10 % Cash-I 0 % Monthly

A PERFECT reproduc-
tion of a high priced

English original. Solid
mahogany feet and down
filled pollow back.

Offered this week at
less than half the origin-
al price of this English
design. Ottoman may be
had to match.

MARTIN'S
FURNITURE CO.

(Continued on page 15.)-
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

IRISH WIN SEE-SAW GAME, 12 TO7

Gunners Threaten In Closing Plays

BLACKSTONE'S LONG RUNIS FEATURE
A ... . %1T" cr Q "0 af,, , JtL- Rnmer'. for holding . mer interceoted a Gun-

h
.
1i

(
1
a

e
.(
t
C

,ands into the waiting arms of Black- ner pass, but was downed in his tracks

tone, Irish :fullback, and then a whirl-, by Skipper. °DerriCk and Har p e r
ng, twisting thirty-yard run.across the engaged in a punting duel with honors

3unner goal-line, gave the Irishmen a even. The Gunners finally got the break
L2 to 7 victory over-the Galloping Gun- when Mallard blocked an Irish kick and

erswat the Doughboy Stadium, last Sat- recovered the ball on the Irish 7 yard

rday afternoon. line. Three line smashing drives at cen-

The teams,were evenly matched aid.ter withPinton lugging the oval, put' the
:he game was-oneof the best-played, Gunners across, for a touchdown. Der-

ver-witnessed at ,theStadium. The rick swept around left end to break

xunners won the toss and kicked. Pin- over for the extra point. Score 7 to 6,

on kicked to Harper, who was downed- infavor of the Gunners. The irish
)n- his 15 yard line..Two plays at the drove to-the Gunner 6 yard mark but

ine failed.. Blackstoneskirted left end were unable to shove over, a touchdown.
or 12 yardsand a first down. The Gun- A pass that was knocked. down behind

erline held- and forced the Irish to the goal line, gave the Gunners the, ball

<ick.. Derrick ran the kick back to the on their 20 yard line.
nidway mark where he was.. stopped by Fourth Quarter
Pendergrast.- The Gunners .crossed up Punts were exchanged at the begin-
he Irish and kicked on the first play. ing of the final quarter.. T he Irishbe-Harlper was nailed on- his .12 yard. line. nn ftefnl ure.-h rs e

. gan a.drive-
.. from: midfield.- Stevens

Stevens punted out of danger and it-was gained 6 yards around right end. Har-.
ie Gunners' bgll on their own 30-yard per got. looseon--a quarterback sneak
ne. Pike got away around right end and was pulled down on the Gunner

for 18 yards. Ferrier broke through and 5 yard strip. A pass-fell incomplete.
hrew Derrick for a loss on .an attempt- Harper came back.with another pass-on

ed end run. Ferrier-was in every play. the next playand it. fell into the arms
Derrick-kicked and the Irish took the of Blackstone; who whipped around the
ball on. their 20-yard line. The quarter Gunner safety man to go for a touch-

ended with the teams battling in mid- down. There was a bit of -argument over
field and the .score standing. 0 to 0. the play. The referee's whistle sounded

SecondQuarter at the play got under.-way. Several.

The Irish threatened early in the sec- of the Gunners stopped. and.came back

ond quarter. Harper:kicked to Pinton, to the point of-play...The referee, de-

who: fumbled and-Stepp recovered. for cided that the touchdown. was. legal- as

the Irish'on-the Guiners' 10-yard line. the penalty.was -against-the Gunners.

Four plungesat the line, failed and the! Stevens failed to kick goal for the extra
ballwentove..Derrick .foledthe Irish point. Score Irish 12, -Gupnners 7.

.... ......... . .. he G nners came back with a coun

again., by:calling for a .,delayed line buck,
instead of kicking-.. Pinton tore through ter drive that threatened to turn the

center for 7yards.-Swayze went around tide of victory. Swayze took Derrick's

left end. for.6 yards . -and -a , . first - down. pass and galloped to the Irish30 yard

The Irish held ' onthe.Gunner35 yard line. Pike slipped around right endfor

lineand Derrick k icked. Bla ckstone 11 yards and -a first-down. A pass,

fumbled.and Cherry recovered .on the Derrick to Cole, putthe Gunners on the
Irish 15-yard line. Three-.plunges at Irish 10 yard line. Pinton hit center

th line failed. A pass-fell incomplete for three yards. Derrick gained a yard

across the goal line and it was the Irish- on a sneak. Pinton Went to the Irish

men's. ball on their 20-yardstrip.- 2-yard. strip. on the third down but.the
Ae 15-ard nalty for-oldring st play was called back and the Gunners
the5Irishtonheir35-yard din Hert. penalized 5 yards. The, Fighting Irish-

the' .Irish to.,their .35-yard line. '.Harpermen smothered Derrick's pass across the
went off.-tackle and was stopped on the goal line and the ball went back to the
midway mark. Blackstonehit center for I-rish 20-yard line. Another Gunner
four. yards. Stevens crashed over-for .6 aeria attack fell short when Turner,
yards and a first down on the Gunner Irish back, slapped down a long pass to
40-yard mark. On a fake pass, Black- Cherry on the Irish goal line.
stone got loose, reversed his field and he nplayed
with -one of the prettiest exhibitions of aThe game was fast and well a

broken field running ever witnessed at and the players of.both teams showed a

the- Stadium, galloped. 40 yards to never die fighting spirit and clean

touchdown. The Gunners broke through sportsmanship throughout the game

and blocked the kick for the extra point. FOOTBALL
Score 6-0.. "__--"_

Duiring the remainder of the quarter Tuskegee High School and Fort Val-
the Gunners staged. a counter attack Icy High .School have .requested.. foot-

t~hat -on tw0oeocasions carried them deep ball games with the 24th Infantry for
into: .Irish .territory, but-.eaeh .time the 1December 6th. The 24th Infantry. team
green line braced and, held in the shadow is in fine shape _following the Chattan-
of..their own goal posts. .The half end- oaadKovlegms n sax

ed wth te Irsh ladin, 6 o, 0 i us to play on December 6th. Definite

Third Quarter announcement will be made later.

Stevenson kicked, off to Cherry who
was stopped by Rhodes on the Gunner BASKETBALL
40 yard mark. The Gunners were forced .•Basketball 'facilities of the 24th in-

to kick. The Irish fumbled on the first fantry are not of the best. A number
play and. Pike recovered for the Gunners of the men, including John Harris, Sloan
on the Irish 30 yard line. On the first Williams, Troy Berrien, Tommy Baugh:
play, Derrick gained 7 yards on a quar- Johnison, .J.,. and Johnson,- A., have be en

terback "sneak, but the play was called playing impromptu-games at the-Y. M
back, and the: Gunners penalized 15.yards C. Ak. court in Columbus, however.

24TH INF. SWIMMING POOL

Work has been progressing steadily
on the new 24th Infantry pool which
will be ready for use next summer. The
recent completion of the new retaining
dam has caused a great deal of excavat-
ing and filling work, removal of trees
and stumps. As soon as the weather
permits, work will -be. started on con-
creting the -swimming pool basin. Funds
for this purpose were recently provided
by the Post Exchange.

NEW' PROMOTION BOARD

A new board of officers to examine
officers in regard to their fitness for ac-
tive duty and-promotion has been ap-
pointed. Members consist of Col. Daniel
G. Berry, Infantry; Lt. Col. Edward H.
Tarbutton, 24th Infantry; Lt. Col. James
Chfirchill, 29th Infantry; Major Charles
L. Maxwell, Medical Corps and 1st
Lieult.-Oliver H. Waltrip, Medical Corps.

ON SALE
at. all

CANTEENS

Le a

61

HOOD COACH LINESInc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service.....

REVISED EXCURSION -RATES
Fares, Columbus to -

Montgomery--------------- $ 3.00 Detroit....... ..........-..... $18.75

Birmingham ................ $ 4.50.. Cincinnati.. ....-.......... $13.75

Memphis- -....... .... .......$10.50 .Charlotte' .............................. $ 8.75

Mobile .................... 8.................. $ 8.75

New Orleans .............. $11.15 Chicago ,.................. .$19.75

Atlanta.................... ..$ 3.00 New ........ ........$24.45

Chattanooga... ............$.5.75 Agta .$ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD"FOR .SIXTY. DAYS
Always Cheaper Via :Bus

-- Soldiers.PatronageAppreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
'Phone 661

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe-Repairing.

SHOE AND HAT SHOP.
POST EXCHANGE.

..CORRECTLY-TAILORED-

SUITS-and O'COATS
America's Greatest Values

Hand tailored in our own shops by master
~~~tailors.____

• 1104 Broadway

STORES FROM COAST TO COAST
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Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured by
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

A LW A,Y S _ST A ND OUTr

ole- e artenatural, real!
EQUALLY genuine is the response of
smokers to Chesterfield's satisfying good-
ness, its wholesome smoothness.

No one ever has to "acquire" a taste for... •. . Chesterfields. You don't have to learn to..
like them. Smokers take to their pleasing
flavor instinctively.., and here's why:'

MILDNESS-the entirely natural mildnessof tobaCcos that are without harshness or

bitterness.
BETTER TASTE-Such as only a cigarette

of.wholesome purity and better tobaccos
can have.

?OAc
CCO

E ,-,- o ...

BowlingAlley News
The Company Officers, b o w Ii ng

against the Instructors, established a
new record of 911 pins to beat the for-
mer record of 896 pins held by the 5-
man team of the Infantry School De-
tachment. The following day the Tank
battalion made 914 with their 5-nanteam.

Following are the recent competitions
bowled in-this league and the present
standing which is topped by the First
Battalion of the First Tank Regiment:

"B" Instructors
1st 2nd 3rd

.Name Game Game Game Tot.
Kraft........-----------...153 146 161 460
Freehoff -------- 125 125
Matchett--------154 181 129 464..,Easley--------180. 193 168 541
Stivers----------158 190 149 497Peabody 162 171 333

Totals ---------770 872 778 2420

"D" Company Officers
.. . 1st ....2nd

Name Game Game
Fairbrother - 204 145
Ohrbom ---------154 135
Harper---------161 140
Lamberton - 199 145.
Porch----------1............193 138

Totals--------------.911 703"

"F" Tanks
1st 2nd,

Name Game Game
Kellam-.--......--------- 186 •202
Kingman --------184 151
Chester---------131
Stuart----------160 202
Gutkowski ............ 173 171
Roberts 188
Rowland ..............

Totals ---------- 34 914

Class
3rd-

Game
188

163
125
180.
145

801

Tot.
537
442
426
524
416

2405

3rd
Game 'lot.

187 575
335
131

173 535
211 555
161 349
134 134

866 2614

Team

D
B'

G
E
H.

A . .

LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost

- -8 1
7 2

--- --------- .....-- --..............- 6 3
----------------- .---------- .-- . 4 5

---------------- 4 5
--- -----------------------------. 3 6

--------- .------------------ .------- 3 6-.- .-- .-- .-..-----..--- .-- .- .---- 2 7
-2 7

"H" 24th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Saffarans--------186 153 136
Baker ----------121 174 159
Cole ------------ 170 160 125
Coates-------------------148 130 117
Barrett---------131 122 145

Totals-.-......---------756 739 682

"E" 83rd Field Artillery
1st 2nd .3rd

Name Game Game Game 'I
Brackinridge ------ 135
Leinbach ........ 121
Thomas---------------- 125
McNair --------------- 114
Draper.---------.,107
Grubbs .------.......
M cConnell ............

Totals - .--- .....-------- 602

102
97

100,

101

95

496

PC
.8
.71

.6

.44

.44

.38

.22

TOt
47
45
45
39
39

17

122 35f
128 34(
132 351
121 230

107
101

94 19C

597 1695

"G" 29th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
W ear ..........----------- 131 123
Privett..........---------155 134 124Adams---------1..... ...- 157 111
Evans.......-----------.136 143 81
Pulsifer..-..-.......... 155 133 164
Brimmer..------------- 123 142

Totals........---------734 644 634

O -that's Why!
Davis' high score was 267. Sgt. Glenn,
I. S. D., won the 10-ticket prize for the K
most games of-200 or.over. Sgt. Glenn

77 bowled 26 games over 200.
56 Sgt. Dezotell, Q. M. C., established a

new record of 221 for bowling duck
t4 pins. He was awarded the prize of $5.00
33 for this new record. Sgt. -Dezotell also
33 holds the high record for the large ten
2 pins, with a score of 299.3 Only a few days left for the monthly

bowling prizes which will be awarded
to the winners of each of four flights.

t. Standing for November Prizes I I
r5 1st Flight
4 1. Dezotell, Sgt., Q. M. C.---------.250.2
5 2. Davis, E. C., Sgt., I. S. D ---------.247.2
5 3. Glenn, Sgt., I. S. D ....................238.4
8 4. Cameron, Pvt., 29th Inf -------------.233.8

5. Maciejewski, Pvt., 29th Inf.-....-229.8
7 6. Latham, Cpl., 29th Inf ---------226 . 0 . fact

2nd Flight OneL fac settles1. Porch, Lieut., Student-----------.222.8
2. Scott, Cpl., .......................216.8 all questionsBixby, Sgt., 29th nf..------------.211.8

9 Lyman, Maj., Inf. Board ............211.2 What tires take the safest6 5. Lewis, Maj., A. G. D .................204.47 6. Stivers, Maj., Instr -----------------------196.2 hold on roads? Whattires
3rd Flight last longest? What ' tites

7 1. Sanders, Sgt., I.; S. D.--------212.8 stand the most bumps?t 2. Huskea, Capt., 29th lnf-............206.4 What tires satisfy the most3. Paynter, Capt., Student.---_------...201.6
- 4. Lamberton, Lieut., Student---------.200.2 people onprice?Oneword

5. Kellam, Lieut., Tanks--------199.8 answers all questions:
6.. Edwards, Capt., Student ------------.199.6 GOODYEAR., One fact7. Trott, .Sgt., I. S. D.......----------196.8 explains why: More peopleThe -aretaker of the Bowling Alley ride on Goodyear Tires than
has a record of all games bowled dur-ing the month of November and is able on any other kind. They must
to inform any of the bowlers what -their use them because they likefive highest scores are for the month. them best.Tuesday night the Detachment of theQuartermaster Corps had two alleys re-
served and the Infantry School Detach-
ment the other two. Thursday night POST EXCHANGEthe officers and ladies of the Tank Bat- FILLING STATION
talion had their usual mixed bowlingevening and Friday night the Battalion Fort Benning, Georgiaof the 83rd Field Artillery enjoyed nmixed bowling party.

rot.
254
413
268
360
452
265

2012

In the bowling for weekly prizes Sgt.
E." C. Davis, I. S. D., won 10 tickets
for highest score during the week. Sgt.
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PRIVATE.ARBUTH YORK'S

SEARCH FOR HIS PARENTS -

MAY"RESULT IN MARRIAGEI

The search of Private Arbuth YorK,,.
soldier at".Fort Benning, for his-mother F

and ..father will probably result in the "_"_-_'_......___....____ ".._:___ "__ .___._
IVQ_,$If__ outh finding-himself a wife.

Several months ago York asked local The Battalio.n was putverymuch at
Headquarters Company papers to locating his par- easelast henatothoernineir Cha-c

Private First Class Harrow was-ap- ents, whom -he had never seen. l' surSris . an consternation their on

pointed Corporal November. 19 190, Lillie Mae Smith, Nashville, Tenn., saw Whistledhs Dog were Sn once
vice, Corporal Edgar Randolph, -dis the story in a paper, and thinking t-he agi together fter',A"' a prolongd a- a

hargd "soldier'mightbeher: " brother, wrote him.sence of. over. threeweeks.TaheWee"
" Private First Class"Bouten is-with Us developed later that she and York Staff's:special de -te-k-tve had been

again after spending a-forty-five day werenot related; but they" continue..hardat wor trying9t locatthemiboth,furlough visiting friendsandrelatives,. orresponding and" .became .... engaged. Q ua
when' to'their, utter dismay. ther0the

correspo in 9 both were_ toge ther as ,if ohn
...we- were .reminded, of the' days .ong- York Said:.Monday- he contemplated go- hd haened. Whitler had be-

ago,. while observing last week.the pro- ing to.Nashville .some timein December cae bu tey cute ittle dog was too
cess of rejuvenating.ethe tel .he girl They anto return m for or est sleuth... ts.'"1.... "P'N:1A

About, -sevencourageous warriors :were to Fort Benning." Te mystery of.where the cute i.te. L

pulling a-plow.with-ropes, and apparent Hehas..never.sseenMissS.mitbu'.t
unconcern.-In all probability the'mue' h .Stalkedto her,,over the telephone fJour dogdid hsiing wi still be unrav- I ENUS
hdad beatenthe detailandwas enjoying [atimes, hesays. The .girl," who iSalso an n a will be pbished at a later

the tempoiary fruits of. oldbrickng. orphan, is a stenographer. daeM a sThe Battalon s nota lttle proud.of
The company oehead Volley-,1-Ball The__Batt-_lion__isnot:_A________

th ork of ourboligtem ginst 'o pn'Cm adr
Tea.m'was, defeated by- the. overhead the -w ur'.b wling t"oo ... [mmlhoe

team 1from. the 'Cannon 'Company Mon- f rom.f urlo ugh n! ok seli11.te"nmloe fies fte2t

dav afternoon, November-17th. Both new set. of'.chevrons. Infantry.eInonegamethe eam bowled
-. games _wereCvery.-Jnteresting-duen tthe Corp .Jon A. Whitewas dischare

' 6h gsgam re fo the p-ost-.:

fact that Sergant Major .Clyde Hel- the 24th bt..sta.tes.thathe.ill reen- As . at.okenof.theestemthat-the.

dreth '(captai showed that he was stil list. Attaboy White, it pretty-eoO"On company held.Lieut. Bob Clds in, a

ung d .:active as ever., .He, played the .outside.,- special ompan ...dinner w eas hel last An

the game asar as" any" enthusiast wou d11 That man Parhamk t it(toes uesday nig in Company "E ess.

wn to s it played and he was.. in. on.. nt p.ayto'urn on the lights -.'in : the Hall .at which everythjing.eatable nder call o

almost. every lay. squad roomat,3-o'clockin the, morning, theusunwas8seved. Ast: f e.

-_.. ___-The. "Kangaroo" "Court,sentenced"hito Company presentedLieut.-BobCilds
-'ten licks.from-thenorth'"and ten f roam with a beautiful ..golf bag, a-most-ap-

S.ervice Company.. is nw he South., -. Hot "Papa .Andy. was...the|-propriategift to.such.a.*golf e ntiusiast.ServiceInCanpayySeh°°l's N.e vs "s
The-.Company Volley ball teamisnwexecutioner... -. .- 'Corporal.Howton of.Co. "E"was- Ais- Ifanw.si

playinga .series ofgams odeterie Bi'ithe hapisip of thmes0 Spe miUnets ynisstillelling how he.stopped charged Tuesday. by-E. T. ., and.wehisoam s h ve be a...arh e gla"to say tha h
i

has tak n o
... Battlion..Only-." two gas he b? MachileGun-Cart"Deydoe' "l i anotherstackTSwith

' theTans:.

-playied. an~d .wewere
:• victo-rious. O'!ur .first : to .:be.." reminded

• that, thie .mule ; .bogged 'W h*eaer• that i"Sqiueek" 
. Rowe is

: plain=
:  .:-;:-

gae as ith the-anonComanydow
wh m edefeated b a score of 21-0o nin ouf

awd 21-.e." " Ou next game was/: w;. ith",: ., the ...... You" can "say whdiat".you .want to. ,.: bu :Coleman .says, :it.must-be :true.: .-. "7'1.and .te 1st Bat has the highest ranking W-ith"CorporalHeataaylon'ur

.. R eg im en tal . : " M a h n G u C o m an P Y e e { l er in thie P o st . " .: lou g h C o p o a E.e. . sa- y s. th at he is no
dy-For oncetinhis life Cowboyg by on longer in. the . eye of the -public s21-2. We arehoping thatourrnext gam

willbe w a ore of 2. "'.g uard'Swithout a commendation. or a much. - - . ..,- ::.

Pvt.-b Smithy issferin om0.- ..inie reprimand'.- i"•.. ... Waits "wins -the golden pig. leg .for-
. er.hat sthe matter, the .Morocan thisweek.. Its all about a teephone

.. received after going to sleep whileplay- .slept in :quarters. one night last week. call..-No, the-wires did not get. crossed -. ..JoKE ,COLUMN-i .....-."

ing .'football. C.. .- - _ .. but the receiver .did. " "I

W ... h.at..
who .:we .d f ,b 'a , , e - 2, ,.

-" .1,1 0.Y ou. .... 1. -. - w.-f a t , y o u 'a n t 'o-A b o ut a l l y o u -c a m l e a r mn o w , i s , .l ' m
Regimental Machine Gun.Company Company "s" a-short: fumer, but it seems like-all of.:tthe Mrs. Caffey: "The ladies wouldn't be

•I. guess, thoSe .aviators .-who :thought ...."we're:-getting" back to old army days short, timers. are :becoming long ,timersl safe •accompanying. ...... the- hunters, would
tat it would-tae a'mahinegun ten now with athletis every afternoon. Of "Yes, sir, they just can't eave ..the tey?"

inifuteso get :.into actionrgotf.the sur-["all the indoor baseball games that-were T We se ae gl o Major Ross: "Oh, yes, 'they ould.

priseoftheir-lives .when"our.anti-air-.played-lastweek, the marriedmen ofarsTaingWell, wihs Theyrecould getoright outamon

- . .TW eear eohop i n gtth 
ti-g 

trtp 
eo 

u t a m o ngm 
eho

craf tlpatoonwascofiring.inlessftan.five.thecompany wonmost of the games, (A s in th- birds and be saferth anywhere else."secndsocet maLh wn o plkasv

.Sgt.S.Whiteisstil-gettig in r all the era weeks ago,pitched for"the-married -on dutywith.the theatre to makeup .The height of celerity: ".The eed

b)a itwatTB stage settings f or the season's plays. With which the reception cabin at the

W arens gladto sl weome i p."Pl. om- • Lnar and Pf . B wer Again, we caught Brewer several even- Logging Camp was erected and furnish-

be. ega fro u loug h ih- ear d " a w e , B rkswe-e. ings doing ist stuff with the orchestra. ed for the hunting party Tuesday."

SinsonPvitsar es ..on" Sh annon and G ill w ere turned

i .with the company. to duty last week, and boys,.ow we Feminine voice-at the Logging Camp

.ompanYB". Pvt. Rouseof .the third platoon, was need YOU, in the duties of the company. (at the hunting luncheon): "Oh, look at

" Alresent, aounte"for. After-getting e instrutions at. the- Recruit

the sunt Saturday, we .thught it Sehol, in the nature of guard routine. the train load of lgs going by ere

Would, be about. Thanksgivingb.efore ev- The a regimenta i band came across the A. Company."H" . What isstthca'nfor?
'' " _ '

•. eryone turnedin,.becauseaboutathird dri groUnd-just as Rouse was .doing certain youngeman in the cnmany Capt. Rogers: "That's to show, yo

ofthe-companyrwere lostand1simrrted right about, at othe endaof his Post. e came'back from an automobile Teide Sun- foksthatthis -iSa lgging camp. Thai

.straggling. in.abut"- howtime. iT e first shouted,- "Halt,-who" is• there?". d v dis ppote. No name i s o w r " .

oaflthesewsraiggierswere
' ledby-hei-prace drum,.major sounded off, gQuit-your kid.- will bementioned, but I hear that she's _.

';::".i:tical Sergeant Humphreys, ftollowed by din'.. Rouse thien .called "the. corporal fr~mWAtlantai'. ; .)..:,.:,:7 .:)" Lt. Royce...: "Wh is' g M"ue
seede e thht t h peisS.ei 

v m t k t i h e l

Corporals-Dawson, H1, tay, Ht0on de, og th gud ad atsie. y name of .the "fowl".that.visitsthe Coin- Sgt. Williams: "Well, there are- S

Johnn ichols, andRayaned.Privaes.-',_.__ *- e - - pany three timesTa month, and.is always many voices-that are better-than his

-Lard",'smith, " 'Possum"Davis, "Crack- 'vt. targe ..near-, aou I .. t.d- picking 'at .theboys. ys Lt. : "But he makes such goo
er"Bo.wmanand "-Chiseling

o-" Morgan. going-on furlough..Cargile repo Ry
Someoe...was-still on:.thejob, 'cause they a'.sweat. to- the First Sergeant,.ndleftie -da .i'eis-

a ot lme -huntin afew daysag.Te____

Caugit one hog. 
in a fever of excitement whenhe g

:I notie that Lieutenant Moran is in tie job of persuading thecompany truck never foundi: anything, by.the way. C Seles ", get a h ther(

qtefte n wnderifiduty.Dn't 
youkno how.to lift apiano?

is. .in line: of'.duty. or extra: K.P. The Pee.-Wee Baker" is.now h. boasting a.CURTAINS FOR.24TH THEATRE F

Lieutenant is.attending the. C & B. nasty left hook. Be careful Pee Wee,
School or a-month. be sure it don't hook around one of Cpl. The 24th -Infantry 'Theatre has" been Cpl. Sellers: "Wel, get a hold, then.

a i -ou ... ..y. -fitted with cretonne curtains,to further Ferdah:""But that's what I came

If weonly had a-coUple of pay days Brown's mops. 
the a

before the Thanksgiving holidays, we "Pf. Cothaver has returnedfrom fur- set off the decorations recently complet--thea

would all.be sitting ontop of-the world. ough, and wears the. usual "Hom e ed in the building. Allinterior.windows
-Wouldn'twe, fellows? Struck" appetite, of the auditorium have been curtained. IHow to keep cool:"Eat lunch unde

_ The. Dramatic and Glee Clubs had to The installation of curtains waS com- the pines at the logging camp th i

Company C call on. "G" Company for the services pleted last'Wednesday.wee

Reaves, Bob's the namehas returned of our'artist Brewer, who was ordered Pubitficr wee is.my johs
Reaes Bb' te am, 2THINFANTRY' colm fothswe?

....... ,........ ..................... COMMUNITY CHEST DANCE Editor:I'lbite, where is it?"_________P. 0O:: "it was .on your desk, thie Ia

" - w atc Je ely Re ari gThe"24th Infantry CommunitY.Chest Isaw .. oft."

e " a ri g- , gVe a dance at the Polo Club Friday Ed.: "That's funny. I thought I looke
-evening, November 21st. The regimental at my desk recenty."

I orchestra furnished"the ,music. :The'halI

S 'POST EXCHANGE*,. .was tastefully decoratedwith autumn.marigolds and other flowers. Punch ar
..... ........-.. .... ".... . *..... greenS, cedar sprigs, chrysanthemums, cakesl ere served.
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Aldditional Society
(Continued from page 11.)

Mrs. Raymond Murray and Lieut. ar
Mrs. Waltrit.

Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCunniff ei
tertained at.,a delightful dinner par
Sunday evening at the Officers' Clu
Attractive place cards marked plac
for Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer ar
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Moomy,
Carlisle, Pa., Col. and Mrs. Joseph Sti
well, Maj. and Mr s. Edward Sherburn
Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph, Mr
George Tritch, of Denver, who is MI
McCunniff's mother, Maj. Charyes Li
man, and Maj. and Mrs. McCunniff.

Capt. and Mrs. Michael Hallora
were hosts at a dinner party Sunda
evening at the Officers' Club. GuesI
were Col. and-Mrs. Lochlin Caffey, Cc
and Mrs. Walter Reed, Col. and Mr
Thorne Strayer, Col. Lorenzo Gasse
Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Arnold,-Ma
and Mrs. John Thompson, Maj. and Mr
Thomas Taylor, Maj. and Mrs. Chari(
Coates and their mother, and Madarr
Coates.

Mrs. Dennis McCunniff was hoste,
at a beautifully appointed bridge lunci
eon Monday at her quarters. Her guest
were Mrs. George Marshall, Jr., Mr,
George Tritch, Mrs. Henry B. Lewi
Mrs. Edwin Harding, Mrs. W ait e
Philips, Mrs. William Tuttle, Mrs. Don
aid Braunn, Mrs. Harvey Golightly an
Mrs. James R. Pierce.

Mrs. Joseph Gilbreth was hostess at
lovely bridge party at her quarters on
Thursday.

High score prize was won by. Miss Er-
mine Trulock and the cut prize was won
by Mrs. E. F. Ferrandou.

iMrs. Gilbreth's guests were: Mrs. Al-
fred Parham, Mrs. E. F. Ferrandou,
Mrs. William Love, Mrs. T. 0. Ott, Mrs.
Mahanney, Mrs. T. 0. Ott, Jr., Miss
Ermine Trulock, Mrs. Ralph Woods,
Mrs. George Van Horn Moseley, Mrs.
Fred Sladen, Jr., Mrs. William Ives.,

- Mrs. Roth-well Brown, Mrs. Gorden Mal-
lory and the tea guests were Mrs. Paul
Adams, Miss Gertrude Parham and Mrs.
Malcolm Kammerer.

Capt. and Mrs. Harrison Beavers en-
tertained at a beautiful dinner party
Saturday evening at their quarters.

The guest list included: Lieut. and
Mrs. Richard .L. Baughman, Miss.Dor-
othy Brown, Miss J ennie Ohme. and Miss
Ruby Edwards, both of Montgomery,
.]Lieut. Ralph Pulsifer, Lieut.- George
E. Lightcap, Lieut. Marshall- H. -Hurt,
Lieut. Herman W.. Ohme and Lieut.
Thomas Moran.

After dinner Capt. and Mrs. Beav-
ers and their guests attended the dance
given by the Officers and Ladies of the
'wenty-ninth Infantry at the Polo0Club.

The Girl Scout Council will meet
Tuesday, December 2nd at the G i r
Scout Cabin at ten-thirty.

Miss Winifred Crawford, the daugh-
ter of Lieut. and Mrs. Jacob Moon, was
hostess at a most delightful dance Sat-
urday eveningat Biglerville.'

During the evening dancing and games
were enjoyed.

Miss Crawford's guests were: Misses
Eleanor Harding, Ann Brown, Elizabeth
Rhett, Catherine and Ella Keen Steel, I
Peggy White, Betty and Minnie Ohme,
Jane Lindroth, Elizabeth Archer, Elean-
or and Betty Bishop, Susan Falligant,
Winifred Stilwell, Hope Lange, Mary'
Louise Porter, Bee and Howell Coates,
Harry Killpack, Bill Freehoff, Bobby
Barlow, Buddy Harding, Bill Hoge,
Junior Beatty, Hugh Lange, Kenneth t
Rader, Ted Sherburne, Bill Stayer, Alec
Faligant, Tommie Brown and Sam
White. t

Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White, Mrs. 'I
Charles Steel and Lieut. and Mrs. Moon 1
assisted in receiving and entertaining the b
guests. t

The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.
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- Due to the -recent rains and conse-
quent high water in swamps the wild
c cat hunt scheduled for last Sunday-was
changed to a paper chase.

t Assembling at the Polo-Hunt Club
f the field gave the "hare" a fifteen min-
- ute start while coffee and doughnuts

were enjoyed bfore a roaring fire of
pine logs. At 8:15 Major Williams led
the -field to. the .vicinity of-the beginning

- of the paper t railV. With- a whoop ev-
eryone started off, all ina bunch, but
on the wrong trail. Two or three 0i-,A
timers scratched their heads and. held
their horses back. They hunted around
and finding the real'trail started, off at
a slow canter. Mr. Aesop said a long
time ago that it isn't always the first
to get away that wins the race. With
many a blind alley and back tracking
the trail led around Ebbert Hill to
Reynolds Hill, past the Old '1recnh
Area up on to Holliday Hill. Here
many of the field believed they knew
best and .headed south toward. -arp's
Pond. But they guessed wrong; the
trail went east instead to. the Ivy Road
and then started back toward home on
the Santa Fe Road. A false trail was
laid along Brown Ridge where the field
found themselves checked at the ceme-
tery. The lone trail continued w e s t
along the Marne Road, doubling back to
the south* through the Boise de Foret,
across.Cook Ridge and ending at the
Range Office.

A few minutes behind the "Hare"
came Peggy Arnold with her father.
Like a good sport, however, Peggy an-
nounced that she had not followed the
trail all the waysoshe-. was ruled out.
Soon Capt. Brookstrotted up, but with
the same story. Soon,.another couplewere seen racing over Cook Ridge and

thundering down the road to the finish.
To gain a little ,softer fJooting Capt.
Horan moved his horse off-the road and
thereby lost the: race to'Lt.. Piekhardt
by a length.

Reassembling at the Polo-Hunt Club
the field'enjoyed: a delicious breakfast
and an hour Of song. During breakfast
Lt. Pickhardt was ,presented a yellow
hunting Vest as the prize of the Paper
Chase.

On Thanksgiving 'morning a. D r a g
Hunt was held, meeting at the Polo-
Hunt Club for the customary coffee and
doughnuts. Promptly at 8:00 o'clock a
large field followed the Master out the
First Division Road, where the first cast.
was made. From there on the field fol-
lowed the hounds across country for athrilling run. The course covered about
.seven miles, just enough, for everyone to
work up a fine appetite for their big
Thanksgiving dinner.
•On Sunday, Nov. 30th, a wild cat hunt

will be held; the field leaving Lumpkin
Road and Gilbert. Trail-at 5:30 a. m.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served at
5:00 a. m.

TO HELP CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

A benefit dance for "the Children's
School of Fort Benning will be held at
the Garrison gymnasium on the. night of I
December 11th. The dance will be spon- I
sored by the Second Battalion of the ]
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Fine Shoe Surfaces
-in delicate colors, call for this
beauty-restoring treatment.
Rub on La France Shoe Cream
lightly-remove it -gently, and your
shoes are clean, lustrous and soft!
La France, in the neutral shade,cleans and polishes shoes-of any

color.

D~POLI61s13es so CJREAMS
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWERX COMZANY
"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330 Broadway
W. H. McInnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

5-

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri.
::Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New.. Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
Scago a nd

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 

2 2 7 2-2273-2274-LD 9962. the South.

N..N.E R  EA NE.
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS. NEW YORK
DR.S. MILLER & DAVIS

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

".' us 'Mal

..... ' BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 41861207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

t
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WILLIAM :L. S1BERT, THE ARMY
.. ENGINEER

By Edward B.'Clark
General Sibert's hig.h achievements as

an army. engineer. have ranked* h im
amongthe greatest engineers of the time
and Colonel Clark here tells the story of
them and of'his life. ii interesting style.
He was graduated from West Point in
1884 and among his professional achieve-
ments in the' almost half century since
then have been-the, building of the great
dam, locks and spillway of the Panama
Canal, at Gatun, the initiation of the
nine-foot project in the Ohio River, therehabilitation of the Port of Mobile, the
organizing and directing during the
World War of the Chemical Warfare
Service of this country, the investiga-
tion in 1914 of flood causes and condi-
tions in China and the formulating of a
plan to prevent such disasters in the
future, and his work'as the chairman of
the board that investigated the feasi-
)lity of the Boulder Dam.project. (The
report on Boulder Dam so clarified the
situation that Congress at once gave its
ilmost unanimous approval). Of all
hese things and of the many other im-
)ortant works that have filled General
ibert's life, as well as of its more inti-
~ate side, his character and the reputa-

ion he has won, Colonel Clark writes
vith authority, mars.halling his material

logical order and presenting it with
kill and enthusiasm.

Patronize News Advertisers

First Tank Regiment.
Plans are n .ow underway to make this I

lance one of. the - out-standing' social I
events of- the year. The 24th Infantry
Syncopated Symphony Six Orchestra
will furnish music for 'the occasio.
There will be. square dancing for thet
older set,- whil'e the youngsters will' also
be able to enj oy -all of the'-latest' dips
and glides of the round dance.

The dance committee is made up of t
he Four Musketeers -of the Terrible Y
Dankers, First Sgts. Guthrie, Hunt,a
'aulk and Lindsey. The ladies of the -.
)attalion will attend to the serving of
-asty refreshments for the merry makers.

1
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4,,-5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062
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Medicos Busy Giving
Children Schick Test

Innoculations Follow W h e n
Considered Desirable-92

Youngsters Examined

Indicative of the degree of care given

to maintaining the health of Fort Ben-

ning children, were the notices in the

Daily' Bulletins announcing the Schick

Tests -and the Toxin-Antitoxin Innocu-

lations at-the Station -Hospital last Sat-
urday,..

As a result of these notices, -Major
Alfred Mordecai, M. C., the. Attending
Surgeon, assisted-by Lieut. Raymond

Murray, M. C., were swamped with ap-
plicants. .Between 8:30 A. M. and noon,
ninety-two children had been -given the
Schick- Test, -which' simple test is -made
to find out if the Child is susceptible to
diphtheria. -Following this test, par-

ents were instrueted to bring the chil-
dren back Tuesday in order to determine
the reaction. For those who had had
the Schick Test previously, and whose
reaction determined-them to be suscep-
tible to diphtheria, there was given the

Toxin-Antitoxin Innoculation. This is

given to produce immunity to diphtheria
and is given to children between the ages
of two and five-years. It, is between
these ages that-diphtheria is most com-
mon and most fatal. Twelve-children
received this treatment -last Saturday.
Innoculations will be given on any Sat-

urday..morning at theStation Hospital.
by the Attending Surgeon.

FOOTBALL

The 24th. Infantry has had a very sat-
isfactory football season this year,

though losing four out.of its six sche-

duled games. 'The first two games were
against the strongest teams scheduled.
The experienct ootained was a great

help in the later games, however. The
third game, which Morris Brown won
13 to 7 was a close game, with the

game ending with the ball on Brown's
one-yard line. The final two games
played at Chattanooga and, Knoxville,

.. respectively, saw the local team in fine

shape, as shown by the victorious.scores.
The season' scores are as follows:

24 ?Infantry vs. Tuskegee, lost 42-0.

24th Infantry vs. Ala. State, 1st 32-0.
24th Infantry vs. Morris Brown U.,

lost :13-7. ...
24th Infantry vs. Chattanooga Panth-

ers,-won 7-0. -.-.-

24th. Infantry :.vs,. Knoxville, won 6-0.Hoar Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER .GOVERN-

.....MENT .FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY ,INSUiR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "

7:00. " 9:15 " "

8:30 " " 10:45 " "
10:00 " " 12:45P. M.
11:45 .. ".2:15 ""

1:30 P.M. 4:15
3:00 " " 5:10 " "

5:00 " " 6:00 " "

7:00 " " 7:00" "

9:00" " 8:00
10:30 " " 9:45 " "

-12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12.30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

Westbrook's
100-2Brada

Page Sixteen
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Part Wool
BLANKETS

A full 66"x80" blanket; in
beautiful plalds-tones of
Green Blue, Roze, Lavender,

and Green. Each

$1.00'
Double
Cotton

Blankets
This is a large 64"x76"
double blanket;: in grey and
tan; with pretty borders and

quite a bargain. Each

$1.45

410 PHONES
CITY

224POSTr

10ES4 0-102r
1040- 1 0 4 2 Broadway

Beautiful
New

Playcloth
Every one knows the adapti-
bility of this popular fabric;
offered in stripes, solids,
and checks; yard

Rayon
Curtain
Scrim

Beautiful quality; 36 inches
wide; in shades (,f ponge-.
and ecru; nothing like. It i
ten years.

"15c
Prints

Fast colors in polka dols,
checks, and stripes; really
some of . the prettiest pat-
terns in years; 36 inches
wide; yard.

'2 2C.

Piece Goods--New1A0w, Prices
Fresh from the mills-come these new shipment-patterns as new as

can be,: manuf-actured from the new lower-priced-raw materials-

*o ffered to you at prices, much lower than you had ever hoped to see.

e-dBesides the items listed below are scores of others that we did not

get unpacked in time to advertise-all will be on display for sale

Tuesday.

OFFE RIN G

Chambray
and

Gingham
A good quality; in solids and
stripes; a value you never
expected to see again. Per

yard

5C.

Cheviots
-and

-Suiting..
Nice heavy :quality; really
p retty patterns; a godsend
to those who do their own
sewing; yard

14cO
Chambray

36-inches " wide; in pretty
stripes as wel as solids; fast
colors;- a decidedly unusual
value. Per yard

12

1040* 42 Broadway

m
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Glee Club Will Give
Musical Fantasy on-

December 19 and 2 0

"The Bachelors" in Two Acts
To Be Surprise To Certain

Benningites

When a few dozen of Benning's most
prominent bachelors get comfortably
seated in the Main Theatre for the first
showing of the 1930-1931 Glee Club pro-
duction on the evening of December
19th, they are due for the biggest sur-
prise of their lives. Instead of being
the liberty-loving type of bachelors, they
thought they were, leading care-free
lives as they best see fit, they will find
that.-they really may have nothing at
all to ....say in the matter.Their con-
ception of the inalienable rights of bach-
elorhood, viz, "life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness," will certainly suffer
a rude collapse. "It can't be so! It's
all wrong !" they will say as they suf-
fer along with Prince Robert and his
happy-go-lucky crew in "The Bachelors.".

With Prince Robert, Lord John, oir
Edgar, and Artie, andseveral o t h e r
companions,-they will take the solemn
oathof eternal Bachelorhood, and with
them they will leave "merrie England"
to hunt out a safe retreat on a beauti-
ful island in the Mediterranean Sea,.
where woman's foot has never trod.

But this self-imposed-isolation cannot
last too-long, for returning from a hunt-.
ing trip, the bachelors -suffer a rude'
shock when they behold a bevy of pretty
girls in possession of their camp.

The girls, led. by Princess Lucille, are
determined hunters in search of hus-
bands, and they vow to break up the
bachelors' isolated retreat. As part of
their program, the girls force the" men
to sign an agreement to visit the Island
of Cumino, which is their home. The
bachelors are to be guests of Princess
Lucille for a month. If at the end of
that time, the men still desire to return
to their beloved bachelor retreat, they
will be at liberty to do so.

Accepting this ultimatum under dur-
ess, the bachelors agree. After landing
at. the Island of Cumino, the. bachelors
one by one, forget their vows of bache-
lorhood, -and all proceed to make them-
selves agreeable to the ladies. The la-
dies aren't a bit backward about reci-
procity, and all succeed in making a
wholesale conquest of the men, who now
,lose all desire to return to their bache-
lor island. In order that the girls' con-
quest may not appear too easy, Princee
Robert announces that while he will re-
turn to his. former home to which the
other men agree. Meanwhiloe, each man
secretly expects to be the one wh o
''misses the boat'' and therefore be the
one to remain on the island with the
girls. But 'tis not to be!Z The girls
overhear the plot and refuse to have
anything to, do with .the men until the
Prince explains, that it was a joke.

The play is a musical fancy in: two
acts, with melodious music and plenty

of sparking comedy. The book is by
D. Delmore and F. C. Payne, while the
mvsic is by -E.. L. Darling.

The show will be given on Friday,-
-TId Saturday ....evenings, December 19th
and 20th at the Main Theatre.

MAJ. (Hole-In-One) NEWGORD
WINS HOSPITAL TOURNAMENT

Not satisfied with crashing through
the portals of the Hall of Fame re-
cently when he made a hole-in-one,
Major Julius G. Newgord, Medical
Corps, took another running hop, skip,
and jump to land as the winner in
the Station Hospital Golf Tourna-
ment, last Friday on the Fort Ben-
ning links.

Pitted against one of Benning's
best clouters of the pesky pill, Major
John I. Meagher, M. C., Majpr New-
gord showed no disposition to take
the part of the shrinking violet.

"Yes, sir," said the Major when
interviewed, "I just let old John
clout that ball with his wooden sticks.
They were beauts too, but John did-
n't notice the heavy gale blowing
overhead that kept him in the rough
most of the time. I just went along
using my irons and I kept under the
wind. So that's why I won."

SzCOUT BENEFIT'
PLAY SUNDAY

Best Seats .For "Is Zat So?"
Will Be Available To

Enlisted Personnel

The- Dramatic Club_ presents on De-
cember 7th for the benefit of the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Brownies, and
Rangers, the Broadway hit, "Is Zat So?"

These splendid organizations are real
character builders. The children of both
officers and enlisted men are members.
The benefits that they derive include,
instruction in all forms of athletics,
first aid, wood-lore, and many other
useful and wholesome subjects. Best of
all, however, is the teaching of kindness
and thoughtfulness for others. Every
parent or person interested in children
should' .patronize this show, with the two-
fold purpose of furnishing much-needed
funds for the Scouts of Fort Benning
and giving themselves a real evening of
entertainment.

This play will also be presented on
December 5th and 6th as a regular Dra-
matic Club performance, so enlisted per-
sonnel and families and friends will get
on Sunday evening every opportunity to
secure the best seats. Only a small sec-
tion will be reserved. With this excep-
tion it will be a first-come-first-seated
policy. The show starts at 8:00 p. m.

Captain J. J. Wilson in the role of a
slashing fighter, will show you how it
ought to be done, not tell you. This
part alone is worth the price of admis-
sion, 25 cents. Tickets on sale in or-
derly rooms.

father in an automobile accident. Little
is known of the accident, except that it

APT.O RRIS B.DET PAS A occurred on the highway between Reau-
TO BE STUDENT NEXT YEAR ing and Melrose, Mass. It was believed

that Lieut. Zuver's father, who was drlv-
Capt. Morris B. DePass, Infantry, ing, in passing another car, had cut in

who has been on duty as student of rather sharply, and that the car skid-
Chinese languages at Peiping, has been ded and turned over. Lieut. Zuver's fa-
ordered to Fort Benning to take the ther was killed instantly and his mother
advanced course in 1931. seriously injured.

Racqueteers'. usy Again

Philips .Wins Matches

Collins Goes To Finals
Capt. Collins will oppose Capt. Philips

or Major Smith in the finals of the ten-
nis tournament singles.Capt. Collins has won his way to the
finals while Capt. Philips and Major
S ,mith still are debating the matter.
However Capt. Philips has the edge,
having won one set, 8-6, before their
m a-tch was -stopped by darkness
Wednesday.

Capt. Collins went into the finals of
the singles when lie defeated Capt.
Trechter in a three-set match. Collins
pulled up after a start that was none too
good.

He will meet the winner of the Smith-
Philips match in the finals.

The Philips-Applegate feud w h i c h
lasted. some three weeks was finally ad-
justed to the satisfaction of Captain
Philips.

The match which started early one
afternoon three weeks ago went to such
lengths in deuce games and deuce sets
that is finally was stopped by darkness
and an injury to Lt. Applegate's hano,
with sets one all.

It was resumed about 4 p. m. Wed-
nesday of last week and ended in almost
total darkness with Capt. Philips win-
ning the deciding.,set 8-6.

Capt. Philips, then on Saturday elimi-
nated Lt. Alderman in a hard three-set
match played in a somewhat strong
wind. Capt..Philips' superior steadiness
and excellent volleying proved the de-
ciding factor.

_CAPT. HELSLEY'S LEG BROKEN

X-ray pictures of Ca ptain A. B. Hels-
ley's knee, taken following an injury
received during the recent Flag Race
held at Fort Benning, show that the tibia
bone was actually broken in the acci-
dent.

Capt. Helsley, a student officer in the
advanced course, was attempting to pass
Lieut. Timberman, also a student offi-
cer on a rival team, on a very narrow
trail, when the accident occurred. His 1
knee struck a projection on Lieut. Tim-
berman's saddle, and Captain Helsley
finished the race in great pain, being
inmediately taken to the station hos-
pital. Lieut. Timberman was not eveninjured.

LT. ZUVER'S FATHER KILLED,
MOTHER HURT IN AUTO CRASH 1

r
Lieutenant Paul E. Zuver, Medicai

Administrative 'Corps, was called to his t
home in Melrose, Mass., suddenly last
Sunday afternoon, following receipt of j
a. telenrr.m .nfnlflno~n - - A~ I ,- a 4 a4 I, C

)ther recruiting districts in the Fourth
Zorps Area. Vacancies in the organi-
ztions-at the end of the month num-.
.ered 67. .

Refresher Course Over;
Genmeral King. Speaks

At Closing Exercises.

15 F i e- 1 d Officers Conclude-
Work At Benning..

Wednesday

Fifteen members of the Refresher
Course ended, their month's course at
The Infantry School last Wednesday,*
December 3rd, when B rigadier General
Campbell King, commandant, addresseod
them in'the closing exercises, given in*
Jiggs Hall.

These officers are senior officers of.
infantry, who have come to Fort Ben-
ning from army posts all over the Unit-
ed-States. Some of these officers are
on* their way to new assignments. All!
members of the class have expressed:
themselves a being very pleased with;
the course-given them,-and especially-
With the cordial and courteous treat-
ment accorded them.

Members of the graduating class are:,
Col. Pegram Whitworth, 6th Inf., Jef-!

ferson Barracks, Mo.
Col. Louis M. Nuttman, 22nd Inf.,

Fort McPherson, Ga.
Col. Fred R. Brown, Inf., Baltimore,

Maryland.
Col. Charles H. Morrow,, 28th lnf.,

Fort Niagara, N. Y.
Col. Lorenzo D. Gasser, Inf., Office

Chief of Inf.,'Washington, D. C. .
'Col. Robert S. Knox, Inf., Baltimorei

Maryland.
Col. William W. Taylor, Jr., Inf., !

Fort Howard, Md.
Col. Gilbert M. Allen, Inf., Trenton,

N. Y.
Col. Hoxie Harrison Smith, Inf.-Res.,'

Philadelphia, Penn.
Lt. Col. Frank F. Jewett, Inf., Fort

Howard, Md.
Lt. Col. George A. Lynch, Inf., Army',

War College, Washington, D. C.
Lt. Col. Henry S. Grier, Inf., The In-

fantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Lt. Col. Thomas N. Gimperling, lnf.,

Fort Williams, Me.
Lt. Col. Thomas W. Hammond, Inf.,

Fort Jay, N. Y.
Lt. Col. Ebenezer Beuret, 2nd Inf.,

Fort Wayne, Mich.

BENNING RE-ENLISTMENTS
REACH A NEW HIGH LEVEL

The 'percentage of re-enlistments oh-
Lained at Fort Benning during the month
)f November, 1930, reached a new high'
level when it touched 76%, it was an-
iounced by Headquarters, The Infantry
school, last Wednesday. For October,
;he percentage was 59%. In the 29th
Infantry. 39 men were discharged by'
eason of expiration of term of service;:
)f these, 28 men immediately re-enlisted.
[n the 24th Infantry, 8 out of 10 men
lischarged re-enlisted. . .
•Recruits and re-enlistments from local:
erritory for Fort Penning o rganiza-
:ions numbered 72 during November.
['hirty-four recruits were received from
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-If You* Should Die
the. day after taking a

SFamily Income Policy for

$10,000.00
With

:AETNA LIFE* INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Your beneficiary would-receive

$100 Per"Month
|for20 years and':then be: paid

_$10,000.00 Cash or fifty dollars
per month for: over 32 years.

..Woodson Hocker
AGENT'

PHONE.2956 COLUMBUS

First National

Georgia Home, Buildng

."The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALLJr.--Phone. 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

of

Character
and '

Quality

CHRISTMAS -

MENUS

Company Commanders

PHONE 146

And our Representative will
call on you,

The

Infantry School News

1315 13th. St. Phones 854-85S
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SGT. PHILLIPS LIVES IN GINN HOME;
RENOVATED AFTER 70.YEARS BY Q.M.

PIRATES LOSE Mitzen saw his" forward wall collapse
before the drive of an experienced foe

BUT F IGHT ON and he was walked on by the calked feet
IO of the opposing tackles 'as his interfer-

ence was swept away, but each time he

Special-Units Team Has Made scrambled to his feet,- called his war-
riors into a .huddle, gave them their

Good Showing Under signal for the next play and fought

Difficulties valiantly to stem the tide.
Mitzen, a former All-Army star, and

The first football season for the Buc today one' of the fleetest-footed quickest-

caneers of the Special Units of the 29th thinking quarterbacks in the garrison, has
Infantry has been over a very rough nd the going tough this season, but

road that has, been featured by many never grumbled. His motto has

hard knocks and spills. Still as the been, "Don't worry. We will have a
team next season and we will pay them

Fort Benning Intra-Mural football sea- off ine full" and e will Gi the

son nears the end, the black-jersied ofa in full And they will! Give btheteamfro th SpcialUnis rnk ee-Black Pirates time and they will be a

team from the Special Units -rank sec- tra
ond to none in pure grit and fighting threat in Benning football.

spirit.
From beginning to end, the team has

been a success. Under the conditions CALENDAR OF GENERAL
that the team entered the league, it has
done exceptionally well. To begin with SOCIAL EVENTS
there were probably five-men among the
candidates that turned out to practice, December, 1930:
that actually could play the game. The 5. Dramatic Club Play at Main
remaining candidates, nineteen in all, Theater.
hardly knew what a football-was, but 6. Dramatic Club Play at Main
they were out to learn.

With only a few weeks training, this Theater.

team took the field against teams that 9 Fights.
were composed of veteran players. They 19. Glee Club Production at Main

failed to win a victory but in every Theater.
game the Black Pirates battled t-heir 20. Glee Club Production at Main
way across their opponents' goal line. Theater.
Their line was ripped and battered while 23. Fights.
the backfield came in for its share of the 31. New Year's Hop at Biglerville,

battering, but always the black-jersied (Officers' Club).
fighters met the foe unflinchingly. January, 1931:

To the entire team goes credit for 13. Fights.
the team's showing, but to Larry Mitzen, 23. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

quarterback and team captain, goes the ficers' Club).
lion's share of the honors. Quite often, 27. Fights.

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

Decembe'r 5, 1930

--I

....RAC o-uIs.
GIFT.

No. MATTER what the

occasion, flowers say

just-the right thing in

the -"right way,.-

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P.-WILLIS,
Fort Benning. Representative

Phone 290

-For-
BETTER SERVICE!

USE HOOD HEELS
AND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe
Rebullders

Hood Rubber Products Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Metropolitan Cae
X Good. Place0 to Eat

Sgt. Weaver, I. S. D. and his family.

9

I I

lieved Sgt. Weaver as range guard in
that area.

Although nearing the century mark in
years, the old building is still in excel-
lent condition. Carpenters from th e
Quartermaster havemade repairs on the
old building, and today it is as strong
and durable as ever. In fact with its
new coat of paint and fancy trimmings
it probably looks better than e v e r
before.:

Half dozen large shady elm t r e e s
stand in, the front yard.. These trees
were planted there many years ago by
the former owner of. the old place. The
large fields where once large harvest
of farm products were raised, are now
the feeding grounds of large coveys or
quail and doves. Numerous rabbit ana
squirrel are to be found by hunters in
the swamp lands of the old place.

5

Among the picturesque • old homes of
former days that are still standing on

the. Fort Benning reservation is the old

Ginn home, situated on the Buena Vista
road, twelve miles from. Columbus.

The'building was erected three score
and ten years ago by a Mr. James
Quinn. It was to this.old home place
that grandfather carried his bride, sev-
enty years ago. The young.couple pros-
pered and the farm became one of the
finest in this section of the country.
They also were blessed with o t h e r
worldly goods, rearing a family of five
daughters and two sons.

When the Benning reservation was
purchased the old place became a part
of it. The old home place is now the
home of-Sgt. E. C. Phillips, Co. "D,"

29th Infantry. Sgt. Phillips recently re-

area

ri-I-I
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LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY,
3d

ni F-S-PURiI OF I-THE- A:rtNTIFtY-
CMPY OFICEls"EVC aR~r#A~r'.

Dear Eddie:
My, how time has flown since I last

wrote to you. We have had a Thanks-
giving holiday, and. it was a real one.
The best things that they put on here
at the .school are the holidays. This one
started>on Wednesday noon and contin-
ued wih uninterrupted joy, -glee, and
hilarity unthi'il Monday morning. There
were, a few eases .of azoturia, no. doubt
due to diet, following the lay off, but
these soon cleared up under the chilling-
winds sweeping across the stadium on
Monday morning.

The holiday started off with a bang,
and those of-us who were lucky enough
to win places on-the flag race teams
were banged, on both knees by trees and
various and sundry objects.. My, but
it was inspiring,, Eddie, as I and my
team mates swept out,- of the arena, to
hear the stands shouting vociferously,
"Three cents on Hennesy, to win." It's
knowing that the crowd's in. back of
you that makes you go out and bring
in the bacon. Unfortunately I took the
wrong road and went a few miles out
of the, way or I would certainly have
Paid my backers handsomely. In fact,
Eddie, my team had. hard luck all the
way round, and when the other half of
our team was penalized 100 points for
pickina, our numbers instead o'f their
own, well, you know how it is, you just
can't' win with the breaks against you.

Since good things must end some time,
Monday-found us back in school. And

what a cold.gray morning it was. Thru
the kindly offices .of the machine gun
section the class was admitted into the
Doughboy stadium free of charge, how-
ever c h1arter members were not allowed
to use their boxes..Under the-auspices
of Capt.RrIeynols we-were-initiated into
the secre, t society of "Two Mil Tappers."

The class having suffered a devastat-
ing defeat in musketry has now rallied,
and with renewed vigor, launched an
attack on combatpractice. The course
to. date seems to be divided into three
phases, two supplied by the school and a
third by the.students. The school puts

Columb s ShuFIxry
1245 _ 2232 a

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840 h

... . _ __ ._ : ., ,. .:. ... . , .h

forth the tactical walk and practical
work, the students, under the influence.
of Maj. Easley and the prevalence of
pine cones, have introduced grenade
practice. The tactical Walk is really
very pleasant. You walk along down
the road and the fellow next to you-sy,"Why I know a place' out in -the
country-," and then sorebody says,
"How did. you come out in the game
last night,- Gil?", and someone 'pipes up,
'Well1 have a friend in town" and he
told me-." And back along the road
further some one chirps up, "Yeah, we
had to fire her, she did not want to stay
on nights." And if you listen carefully
you can hear Carter telling about the
$40,000 stoppage against his pay, and
w.hat the board will piobably do. About
this time the class usually stops. The
instructor manipulates the Reds and
Blues. Asks for a, decision. Someone
in the front row answers. The class
mutters a little, and off you go again.Delightful.

The practical work is much the same
except ithat -two.: of the squads,., in the
platoon, have, .to, carry rifles and , fire a
few shots. The rest of the class tagsalong .. and_ kids Ken March when his
A. R. fires a long burst and brother
Isaaes, who gets.a stoppage so that he
won't have to fire and J. Hoople Lam-
berton who looks on with a pair of field
glasses bouncing up and down on his
stomach. Splendid stuff. Really very
interesting. We now have learned an
infallible method of subduing a hostile
machine gun. It depends on the situa-
tion and the terrain just how you should
go about it, and if you can have your
grenadier drop a: grenade on it why
you are that much ahead of the game.
And says Capt. Lindroth, if it takes a
whole squad, why it takes a w h o 1le
squad. We have.also learned, what is
to me at least, a new duty for the point
of the advance guard. It seems that
ne of theprincipal duties of the point
is to prevent the uninterrupted march
of the main body. It must be so for
Capt. Lindroth stressed the point sev-
eral times.

We not only had grenades on Tues- f
lay we got. right down to brass tacks
tad actually threw live grenades. Maj.
Easley, after a few pertinent remarks s
s to what to do in case you dropped a 
irenade and a few details as to what 1,
hey would do if they went off in your h
land, turned the class loose. Some of f

and Shop uat YOU Post Exchange FIRST
(The Groceryl. Department has the most attractive line

of staple and fancy food commodities). , ... ,. .. ,... commo. di.tie. . . .

the boys were a bit squeamish about
using their grenades, but on looking
around and seeing thIat it was being ac-
complished with comparative safety fell
to with great skill. All went well until
some one heaved a tear bomb into the
smoke. The firing line cleared plenty
quick. We also fired the rifle grenade,
and Eddie, I must admit to a slight in-
ward twinge when Brother Gil pulled
the pin, in fact I hardly aimed the thing
at all; I just pulled the trigger and was
very glad to hear it leave. It was great
sport and not nearly as rough as the
combination game of lacrosse, hockey,
;occer, mayhem, and manslaughter that
followed e ach throwing of practice
grenades.

Of the bayonet I have but little to
;ay, Eddie; it is a most excellent weap-
in, already my hands' are beginning to
ook like chunks of raw beef where the
ile has been peeled off, it is in fact
ar superior in this. respect than machine
un drill. To see Brother Gil with a
ayonet thrusting viciously, is indeed an
aspiring sight, the lion at bay cannot
e more forbidding, the tiger can ex-
ress but little more ferocity and the
[ephant but little more of massive
,ower. Carter and Wheeler on the
ther hand bring to bayonet fighting a
pirit of grace, of lightness, of nymphs

b,

bi
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Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital.........-.............$100,000.00
Surplus ...................... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

dancing in the moonlight that is beauti-
ful to behold.

Well, Eddie, I guess I'll have to stop.
now and put some more tape on my
hands. You sure need -lots of arnica
and iodine with this course.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3

D.

Announcement
We respectfully invite
your attention to our
display of officers' uni-forms and equipment.......

-and a full line of ..
BLUE UNIFORMS !i
by our representative

MR&:. EDWARD H. LIVINGSTON

(The building to be used for display will
be announced by the Daily Bulletin on
date of Mr. Livingston's arrival.)
DISPLAYS WILL BE MADE ON
MONDAY, TUESDAY,- WEDNESDAY

and THURSDAY

December 8th, 9th, 10th and ith

Thiehorstmann
uniform-.Compm'any-

Philadelphia, Penn,

C
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Lou"s. YoUng Kammerer, Phone 194

The' outstanding social -event of the hostesses at a dinner party given at

past week was the Thanksgiving dinner the quarters of their parents, Maj. and

dance- at .Biglerville Friday evening. Mrs. Frank Ross, Friday evening pre-

Biglerville Hall was effectively dec- ceding the dance at Biglerville. The

orated for the occasion with branches of dinner was given to honor Miss Margar-

pine, and clusters of red berries. The et Baltzell, of Marianna, Florida, who Is

tables were centered with the same ber- the guest of her uncle and aunt, Col.

ries incrystal bowls. Tall red tapers and Mrs. George Baltzell.

burned in silver holders and completed Seated at the beautifully appointed

the table appointments. Among those table were Miss Baltzell,- Lieut. and Mrs.

who entertained at dinner parties were LeGrande Diller, Lieut. and Mrs. Wal-
Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose, Maj. and ter K. Wilson, Miss Mable Billingslea,

Mrs. Samuel White, Maj. and Mrs. Jul- Lieut. George- Lynch, Lieut. N o b I e

ius Newgord, Maj. and Mrs. Harry J. Wiley, Jr., Lieut. George Selman, Rob-

Farner, Capt. Charles C. Loughlin, Lieut. ert A. Ports, Lieut. Randolph hubard,

and Mrs. Paul Kellam and Misses Nan- Lieut. William Forse and Misses Nancy

cy and Dorothy Ross. and Dorothy Ross.

Maj. and Mrs. Rose entertained as a * * *

compliment to Mrs. Rose's mother, Mrs. Of social interest to many friends

H. G. Ponting, of California. Covers throughout the. army and civilian circles

were laid for nineteen and seated at the is the announcement of the wedding

tables were Mrs. Ponting, Maj. and Mrs. plans of Miss Dorothy Grier, daughter

Charles Steel, Capt. and Mrs. Samuel of Col. and Mrs. Harry-Grier and Lieut.

Buracker,,Capt.and Mrs. J. Lawton Col--Claude Burbach, of Fort Sill, Oklahoma

lins, Capt. and Mrs. Leslie E. Toole, which will be a brilliant military wed-

Capt. and Mrs. George S. Wear, Capt. ding. taking place, Friday, December

and Mrs. Albert Helsley, Lieut. and Mrs. 26th. The ceremony will be performed
Hammond Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. at the Trinity Episcopal Church at four

Robert T. Foster and Maj. and Mrs. ,0clock in the afternoon in the presence

Rose. of a large group of friends and relatives.

Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White enter- Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Ernest

tained as their guests Maj. and Mrs. Barker will sing a group of beautiful

Archibald A.rnold, Maj. and Mrs. Dur- sungs, including in this selection the

ward Wilson, Maj. and Mrs. Jo0h n songs that were used at the wedding of

Kingman, Maj. and Mrs. Co u rtney the bride's mother.
Hodges, Capt. and Mrs. Claudius M. Miss Grier will be given in marriage
Easley, Capt. and-Mrs. Walter C. Phil-ber wilHbe riven i rriage
ips, Miss Kate Bridewell, Lieut. and by her father, Col. Harry Grier, and

rls. Re Lieut. Roary N;ill have as her maid of honor, Miss

Mrs. Robert H. Vesey andL. R yBarbara King. Mrs. Hayden Grubbs,
A.- Murchison.

a. Murchio . ucousin of the bride will be the matron
.Maj. and Mrs. Julius Newgord. en- of honor.

tertained a party of twenty-two. Their The bridesmaids will be Miss Mable
guests were Col. and Mrs. Clarence J. Billingslea, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Har-

Manly, Col. and Mrs; Morrison Stayer, riette Atkins and Miss Celeste Broach.

and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Moomy, Lieut. James L. Grier, brother of the

Maj. and Mrs. Charles L. Maxwell, Maj. bride, will act as'best man for Lieut.

and Mrs. William Starnes, Maj. and Burbach and the groomsmen will in-

Mrs. John Meagher, Maj. and Mrs. clude: Lieut. Herschell Baker, Lieut.

Brooke Dodson, Maj. and Mrs. Roy L. Herbert Baker, Lieut. William Bartlett,

Bodine, Maj. and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut. Douglas

and Lieut. and Mrs. Raymond Murray. McNair, Lieut. Carl Brandt, of Brooks

Capt. and Mrs. Carl Ulsaker enter- Field, Texas, Lieut. William Grubbs and
tained as their guests Col. and Mrs.

tameds their uests Col. and Mrs. -Lieut. Harry Schwarze, of Fort Sill, Ok-

James M. -Churchill, Col. and Mrs. 'El'lhoalahoma.

vid Hunt, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas ray- Immediately following the ceremony

lor, Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Eastburn, Col. and Mrs. Grier will entertain at a

Miss Mable Billingslea and Lieut. Ed-C a tMtherPollub.
-reception at- the Polo Club.

ward Chazel. Miss Grie has been the honor guest
Maj. and Mrs. Otto Lange entertained

at many lovely parties since the an-
at a dinner-given to honor their guests, nonemn fye nggmnttiP.alMaj. nouncement of her engagement this Call.

Maj. and Mrs.Van Fleet, who are at * * *

present stationed at the University of
Florida. Attractive place cards marked Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe en-
places for Maj. and Mrs. Van Fleet, tertained at a beautiful dinner party
Maj. and Mrs. Homer Conner, Maj. and Wednesday evenuing at their quarters.

Mrs. Richard G. Tindall, Maj. and Mrs. Their guests on this occasion were Capt.

"William Lee, Maj. and Mrs. Ira Rader, and Mrs. John A. Andrews, Lieut. and

Maj. and Mrs. Neal Johnson, Capt. ann Mrs. Edward S. Gibson and Lieut. and

Mrs. William McN. Marshall, U. S. M. Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer.
C., and Maj. and Mrs. Lange. 1~ollowing idirlner Lieuit. and Mrs.

Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Kellam enter- Monroe escorted their guests to the

tamned as their guests Capt. and Mrs. movies at the Post Theatre.

Robert Wallace, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. * *

,Stuart, Capt. and Mrs. Frank M. Lee, Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Lindroth were

Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieut. hosts at a dinner at their quarters pre-

and Mrs. Elliott Watkins, Lieut. and ceding the Thanksgiving dance at Big-

Mrs. Cranford C. B.. Warden, Lieut. lerville Friday evening.

and Mrs. William T. McMaster, Capt. Fall flowers were effectively used on

Richard W. Johnson and Lieut. Art~ur the attractively appointed tables.

T (Nnhh Covers were laid for twenty and seat-

* * * ed at the tables were Capt. and Mrs.

Misses Nancy and Dorothy-Ross were Hugh Evans, Capt. and Mrs. Feodor
. ........

n.nu........i....... .,..... . .. . . .... . .

.Shop EARLY
and Shop at YOUR Post Exchange FIRST

(Have you seen the attractive Stationery in the Main
Branch)

--------------------------. .... - - --.

December.

When your own dressing table
is far, far away

IT'S EASY to look fresh and charming no matter

where you're stranded, if you'll only tuck one of the

new Dorothy Graycompactsinto some tinypocket. Made

of modern silver metal, accentedin deep blue, the triple

compact oper first upon powder, mirror, and a lipstick

that nestles neatly in the case and swings out when

wanted. Then flip up the double mirror and you dis-
cover your favorite shade of rouge!

THE TRIPLE COMPACT-•-------.-$3.00

THE DOUBLE COMPACT'. 2.50
(withoUt lipstick)

At our Toilet Goods Department

KIRVEN'S

Schmidt, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Vermette, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Rey-
nolds, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker,
Capt. and Mrs. John Horan, Capt. and
Mrs. Daniel O'Connell, Capt.>and Mrs.
Louis Maddox, Miss Lola O'Connell,
Maj. Charles P. Stivers and Capt. and
Mrs. Lindroth.

Professor and Mrs. Robert McElroy
arrived-Thursday for a visit to their
son-in-law and daughter, Capt. and Mrs.
Edward Maloney.

Professor McElroy is the Harold Viv-
ian Harmsworth professor of American
History at Oxford University and he
and Mrs. McElroy will spend a month-
or six weeks with their daughter at the
Post. Both Professor and Mr. McEl-
roy are originally from Louisville, Ky.,
and have lived in-England for the past
five years while Profesor McElroy has

(Continued on ;lpage, 5.)

Protets and-Dyes
As It Shines!

A triple-treatment for- your shoes

with every application of La France

Dye Polish. No muss or bother.

Gives lustre and long wear to the

daintiest footwear!

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Say you saw it inThe News.

78 a-el

Xmas 9zts
Nothing is more appropriate for Xmas Gifts than a box

of our New Hose.

We have in stock the.most wonderful selection in all the
New Shades.

1. 00 1.50 1.95
Post Exchange Shoe-Department.

(Main Branch)



Add"- ... al oce iy

(Continued from page 4.)

had the appointment to Oxford., Th(
appointment is for ten years.

A number of social- affairsare being
planned to honor of these guests whil
they are at Benning. -Capt.,and Mrs
Maloney have issued invitation to a tea
to be given at their quarters Sunday
afternoon, December 7th, from four un-
til six o'clock.' Tea will be poured u3
Mrs. Campbell King and Mrs. J. Homer
Dimon.

The invitation list includes about
hundred friends among both army anc
civilian circles.

Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross entertain-
ed at 'a beautifully appointed dinner
party Wednesday, evening at their quar-
ters given to honor Major General and
Mrs. Frank R.-McCoy, of Fort Mc-
Pherson.

Covers were laid for ten and seated at
the -table were General-and Mrs. McCoy,
General and Mrs. Campbell King, Col.
and Mrs. Harry Knight, Maj. and Mrs.
William Freehoff and Maj. and Mrb.
Ross.

Mrs. Albert Helsley was hostess last
week at a lovely tea given to honor Mrs.
Charles Hunt, whose marriage was an
interesting event of the Fall.

The tea table was lovely with a lace
cloth and centered with a silver bowl
holding lavender chrysanthemums. Green
tapers in silver candlesticks completed
the (c.ecorations. Mrs. Site, of -Virginia,
who is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Edward Curren, and Mrs. Lucius Pat-
terson poured tea.

The invitation list included about fifty
friends of the honoree.~~* *X- *1-

Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith honored
their guest, Mrs. Douglas Brooks at a
beautiful dinner given Friday evening at
their quarters. Maj. and Mrs. Smith's
guests were Mrs. Brooks, Maj. and Mrs.
Henry B. Lewis, Capt. and Mrs. John
A. Andrews, Capt. and Mrs. Herbert T.
Perrin, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
son, Maj. Charles Lyman and Capt.
Francis H. Wilson.

Following dinner Maj. and Mrs.
Smith and their guests attended the
Thanksgiving Dance at Biglerville.

Mrs. H. G.-Ponting, of California, is
the guest of her son and daughter, Maj.-
and Mrs. Edward Rose.

Mrs. Douglas Brooks, of New York,
is the guest of Maj. and Mrs. Truman
Smith.

One of the most delightful dances of
the winter season at the Columbus Coun-
try Club was the Thanksgiving dinner
dance Thursday evening. The club house
was attractively decorated for this oc-
casion with pine, red berries and yellow
chrysanthemums.

Among those from Fort Benning en-
tertaining at this time was Lieut. and
Mrs. Henry J. P. Harding. Seated at
their table were Capt. and Mrs. Gordon
H. Steele, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul ii.
Zuver, Lieut. anid Mrs. Viiicent J. 'ran-
zola, Miss Crane, Miss Margaret Coe,
Lieut. George O'Neill, Lieut. Woodson
Hocker and Lieut. and Mrs. Harding.

The table was, laid with a lace cloth
and centered with a silver bowl-which
held yellow chrysanthemums. Yellow
candles in silver holders completed Lche

E! table appointments. Covers were laid
for nine and seated at the table were
Mr. and Mrs. Moomy, Col. and Mrs..
Morrison Stayer, Col. and-Mrs. Charles
Hunt, Col. Lorenzo Gasser and. Col., and
Mrs. Wells.r After dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

I Maj. Lucius Patterson left the post
last Saturday for Dead Lakes, Florida.
for a fishing trip. He was joined in
Florida by a group of friends who ac-
c companied him to Dead Lakes.-Maj.

- Patterson returned to Benning
I Thursday.

Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patterson en-
L tertained at-two lovely parties last week

to honor Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moomy,
who are the guests of Col. and Mrs.
Morrison Stayer.

Saturday evening they complimented
the Moomys at a beautiful dinner at
their quarters. The guests on this oc-
casion were Mr. and Mrs. Moomy, Col.
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Maj. and

L Mrs. Harry L. Reeder, Maj. and Mrs.
Roy L. Bodine, and Lieut. and Mrs.
Eugene Vernon.

Tuesday, Maj. Patterson honored Mr.
Moomy at a stag luncheon. Seated at
the attractively appointed table were
Mr. Mo.omy, Mr. George Site, who is
the guest of Lieut. .and ' Mrs.. Edward
Curren, Col. Thomas Leary, Mr. Har-
relson, of Columbus and Maj. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. George-Site, of Harris-
onburg, Virginia, are the-guests of their
son-in-law and daughter, Lieut. and
Mrs. Edward Curren.

Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt entertained
at 4 beautiful dinner party at their
quarters Sunday evening. Their guests
on this occasion were: Col. and Mrs.
James Churchill, Col. and Mrs. Harry
Grier, Col. and Mrs. George Lynch and
Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White.

The members of the Girl"Scout Coun-
cil met Tuesday morning at the Scout
Cabin. Plans were discussed for mak-
ing the 'cabin more attractive and com-
fortable and Mrs. Edward Rose was
made chairman of the decorating
committee..

The members of the council who were
present were: Mrs. Joseph Stilwell, Mrs.
Harry. Knight, Mrs. Thomas Brown,
Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs. Edward Rose,
Mrs. Harold Bull, Mrs. Ira Rader, Mrs.
Edwin Harding, Mrs. Henry Lewis, Mrs.
Roger Williams, Mrs. Stonewall J ack-
son, Mrs. Charles Owens, Mrs. J. Law-
ton Collins and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer.

The next meeting of the council will
be Tueday, January 6th at the Cabin.

Maj. and Mrs. Julius Newgord enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner dance at
Biglerville Friday evening.

The table was lovely with appoint-
ments of yellow chrysanthemums and
yellow tapers. Covers were laid for
twenty-two and seated at the table were

Don Johnson's Studio
Phone 95 Columbus, Ga.

Shop EARLY
and Shop-at YOUR Post Exchange FIRST

(The. Christmas Cards at the. Gift and Special.- Order
Department-are very Attractive)

Ii
.....................................................

Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Lieut. and Mrs.
Raymond Murray and Maj. and Mrs.
Newgord.

Mrs. Charles Moomy was the honor
guest at a beautiful luncheon and bridge
party given by Mrs. Charles Willard at
her quarters Tuesday. Mrs. Willard's
guests included Mrs. Moomy, Mrs. Mor-
rison Stayer, Mrs. Harry Wells,. Mrs.
Walter Reed and her guest, Miss Black-
ford, Mrs. Harry Reeder and Mrs. Ray-
mond Pearson.

Mrs. LeGrande Diller was hostess at
a delightful bridge party Monday after-
noon complimenting Miss Dorothy Grier,
bride-elect of Lieut. Claude Burbach.

There were two tables of players and
pivot bridge was played. The prizes,
attractive make-up boxes were won by
Miss Harritte Atkins and Miss Lola 0'-
Connell. The honoree was presentedwith

beautiful black glass vase as guest
prize.

Mrs. Eugene Vernon honored Mrs.
Charles Moomy at a beautifully appoint-
d. luncheon and bridge party Wednes-

(Continued on page 9.)

Let Us Show You-

JUST THE GIFT
for your loved ones and

friends
At The Right Price.

FEF.FER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

Say you.saw it in The News.

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone. 1313

Col. and 'Mrs. Harry Wells entertained
at a beautiful dinner party Sunday even-
ing at their quarters, complimenting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Moomy, who are the
guests of Col. and Mrs. Morrison.Stayer.

)'ou Know
Someone, Somewhere, Wants Your Photograph,

And-
Nothing you can give would have so personal a touch.

Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly, Col. and
Mrs. Morrison Stayer and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moomy, Maj. and
Mrs. Charles Maxwell, Maj. and Mrs. r
William Starnes, Maj. and Mrs. John 1
Meagher, Maj. and Mrs. Brooke Dodson,
Maj. and Mrs. Roy Bodine, Maj. and

-Watch- and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE

December 5 1930

mw
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Please-
Please let us have that Mail Order now

so that you will be sure of delivery.

Gift and Special Order Department I
POST EXCHANGE

Do Your ChristmasShopping at-

ROSENBERG'S
We accept Post Exchange orders on all purchases*

TOYS, LEATHER GOODS, GLASSWARE, NOVELTIES
and Gifts of All Kinds

MAX ROSENBERG CO.
16 Twelfth St. Phone 278
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."

Gen. King..

lHERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR' HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

FIRST AID IN THE HOME

Common Illnesses (continued)

'.Toothache: Go to the dentist as :soon
.as possible. A toothache may be a sign
.that the hard part" of the tooth has de-
cayed,leaving the nerve exposed. If it
is.-nottreated destruction-of the tooth
will continue, the tooth and its nerve
will die, and the tooth become a focus
for bacteria which may poison the whole
body. A drop of oil of cloves on a bit
of cotton placed in the cavity-may give
temporary relief 'from pain, but will not
cure. See your dentist at least once a
year even though your teeth seem all
right.

Colds: If you feel a cold coming on,
you may sometimes-be able to head it
off in the following manner: If you are-
constipated, take a cathartic, such as

:castor. oil or. Epsom salts. 'Take a hot
bath anid a hot drink, such as lemonade,
and go immediately' to bed. The result-
ing sweat may. check the cold. Do not
allow the-skin t6get chfilled while per-
spiring. This treatment is espeeially
goodat the-very onset of-the'cold. Take
a glass of water every hour, Eat little
or nothing.. Stay abed for twenty-four
hours. If you have fever, sore throat,
severe -cough, or discomfort in the chest,
or if-the cold does not. clear up in-a

-week, consult-the doctor at-once. A sore
throat or persistent cough should never
be neglected.. A babythat has croup
should be seen .by the doctor at -once.
Croup is often a sign of diphtheria.

Upset Stomach: If the pain is not
severe, a hot water bottle on the abdo.-
men will help. Eat nothing. Don't take
a cathartic. Ifyou have repeated at-
tacks, or if the-pain is severe, consult
the doctor before taking medicine.

Diarrhoea: .This is due to irritation
of the intestine. If the diarrhoea per-
sists consult the doctor.

Constipation: Constipationcan, in the
majority of cases,, be cured if you will
faithfully.follow these directions:

1. Do not take cathartics or enemas.
.2. Have a regular time for your bowel

movement every day.
3. Drink six to eight glasses of water

every, day.
4. Restrict, .or for the time being at

least, stop the use of tea, boiled milk,
cocoa, and cheese. Eat plenty . of foods
which have -some bulk,. such as -coarse
cereals, bran, whole wheat or rye. bread,
green vegetables-and fruits. Cream, olive
ol, prunes,. figs and. dates are helpful.

If constipation is not cured by these
methods, consult the doctor.

Heartburn: This is a name for a
burning sensation in the chest which
comes on a short time after taking food.
It has nothing to do With the heart, but,
is due to a disturbance of the digestive
juices of the stomach . It may be re-
lieved by a half teaspoonful of soda
bicarbonate (baking soda) dissolved in
water. Excessive use of tea, coffee and
spices aggravate this condition. If you
have heartburn frequently, consult the
doctor..

Dysmenorrhoea: It is not normal to
have severe pain. If you do, consult .oc
doctor.' The best home treatment is a
hot bath, rest in bed, and a hot water
bag applied to the abdomen. Do not
take drugs. Excessive bleeding or ir-
regularity, especially at ,the menopause,
call for a thorough examination.

Next week -Home Treatment of
Emergencies.

BENEFIT DANCE FOR
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

The Benefit Dance for the Fort Ben-
ning Children's School, which will be
sponsored by the Second Battalion of
the First Tank Regiment, will be held
at the Fort Benning Gymnasium, De-
cember 11th. The dance committee, com-
posed of First Sergeants Lindsey, Guth-
rie, Hunt and, Faulk of the Tank Bat--
talion, are leaving nothing undonein
their efforts to make the affair a com-
plete success.

Although sponsored by the Tankers,
the 29th Infantry is also lending a. help-

ing hand and will be well represented.
Tickets are being sold through the or-
derly rooms of the organization and the
advance sale of ticketS show indications
of a record-breaking crowd.

While the dance committee is -busy
;ith the financial affairs and other ar-

rangements, the hostesses, Mrs. Bobby
Brown and Mrs. Horace Lindsey are
busy arranging for the presence of num-
erous young ladies from Columbus and
Fort. Benning. Approximately two hun-
dred invitations have already been for-
warded. The ladies of the, Terrible
Tankers are also preparing tasty sand-.
wiches..: and cakes .that will be served
with co'oling .glasses: of.delicious punch
during intermission.

THE BLUND.ERBUS
Conduct.e by ' E. F. H. and R,. .. T

Nothing extenuate
Nor-set down aught in malice., -. Othello

ESCORT TO PROMINENT. GOLFER

Braddock marched to his celebrat.ed defeat with drums beating and
colors flying but it' remained for the wife of our own. Assistant Comman-
dant to apply the .pride, pomp, and circumstances ofglorious war. to the
vicissitudes of the 'great, game of golf.

On Saturday last golfers witnessed a strange procession moving from
the No. 4 green :, to.- the No. 5 tee. In the van, :arranged-in faultless golf
attire and carrying a set of-.matched clubs, marched Colonel Marshall
while six paces behind and echeloned the regulation distance to the right
came Mrs. Marshall, carrying the No. 4 marker held aloft in the approved
manner of a veteran guidon bearer.

Major Jenkins, who was following the Marshalls became quite agi-
tated, but hesitated to interfere in what had all of the outward appearance
of a military ceremony. Other golfers were in a quandry as to whether
to remove the head covering as the procession came by or merely stand
at attention and salute.

The tense situation was relieved when Colonel Marshall turned
around to see what the excitement was about. Upon recovering his equi-
librium, he graciously relieved Mrs. Marshall of her burden and counter-
marched with it back to the No. 4 green.

Interviewed by the Blunderbuss war correspondent, Mrs. Marshall
stated that she had muerely walked off absentmindedly with the flag after
holding it for the Colonel to putt. She emphatically denies any intent on
her part to inaugurate an adaption of parade ground formations on the
Benning fairways.

Game Proves Tasty Morsel

Col. Hocker.and Capt. Taylor, firm
advocates of Preparedness, long ago
were set for the hunting season's open-
ing. With pooled resources, and care-
ful consideration, they bought a dog.

Of this animal they expected great
things, 'for he was truly a noble blue-
blooded beast> Banking on their own
skill and the sagacity, energy and effi-
ciency of the dog, Col. Hocker and
Capt. Taylor were somewhat free and
ambitious with their predictions as to
the great amount of game they would
get and the fine eating they would
have.

Then they went out. Soon a bird
fell to their unerring marksmanship.
Off dashed the dog to retrieve it.

"A fine dog," the remarked in mu-
tual pride.

,There was somewhat of delay in the
animal's return, and the hunters-that
is, shooters--went to investigate.

They found that the dog had thor-
oughly enjoyed his meal.

Gastronomic Feat

One-half of the Blunderbus co-con-
ductors, With attached elements, ob-
served Thanksgiving by dining with
the Service Company of the 29th,-and
endeavoring to eat aboutone-half of
what Mess Sergeant Austin and
Cooks Copeland, Hollaender, Med-
dows and Trigg placed in front of our
seat at the table.

They have very strong tables in the
Service Company (they have to have,
judging by the quantity of rations
placed thereon), and we strove nobly.

By the time we were due back at.
work Monday morning, we began to
feel like eating again.

As, a four-year old sounded off,
when it had reached the stage when
it couldn't do. anything else but talk,
We "hope Capt. Beatty has another
party, sometime."

Handle With Care

"Explosive" is a big fine mule but
he was no use to the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery. For some unknown reason his
temperamental muleship seemed to
have it in for the ."wagon soldiers."
Among the red legs he had the repu-
tation of being-a balker, .a biter, a
-kicker and an outlaw generally. Fin-
ally they put him on the I.: & I. report
and summoned .'Colonel Reed, the. well

known Impresario and Post Inspector
to condemn him.

The, Colonel appeared at the stable
one day last-Week and directed that-
"Explosive" be paraded before-him.
"Explosive" appeared heavily roped
and guarded .by a couple of gun crews.
These precautions seemed quite unnec-
essary, however, for the vicious and
uncontrollable animal described in the
I. & I. report behaved for all the
world like Mary's little lamb.

Inspector Reed was loath to order
the execution of such a fine upstand-
ing animal, and he was equally reluc-
.tant to order it sold into slavery 'for

paltry ten or twelve pieces of silver.
He. therefore, withheld his decision
pending further study.

Later-in the morning he.-strolled
into the 24th Infantry-Stable-for -a
conference with the. Stable Sergeant
Stevenson.

"The 83d Arillery has a mule, -they
want' me to condemn, Sergeant."

I.know. dat mule, Colonel, I'd :like
to have him," . replied the Sergeant.

Two days later 'Explosive"_was ob-
served placidly pulling his share of
the police wagon on its round of gar-
bage collecting'. The lightest command
of the driver met-with instant. re-
sponse and the best'of camaraderie
was evident throughout the-detail.
Members of the 83d Field Artillery
contemplate the situation sourly but.
to date there has been no explosion. of
.Explosive.'

Our Largest Garrison

Armageddon has been purchased by
a great American university. Of
course it was Chicago. Could it be a
case of professional jealousy?

Our interest in Chicago, we hasten
to state, is merely the camaraderie of
arms which one.garrison should feel
for another; the spiritual. bond be-
tween the home of the peanut (adv.)
and the home of the pineappIe
(M VIII).

Mulhall just can't make up his mind
whether to get along with or without
women.

.,Citation For The Week

Lallie Lewis and Stanley Saulnier,
hardworked co-directors of "I-s Zat
So," for purchasing tickets to the Boy
and Girl Scout Benefit performance of
their'own production.
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Opening. Hours:-Main Theatre," 1st Show,.6:00 p. in.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:'45 p. m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 5
"THE BORDER LEGION" is one ofthe most popular and actionful stories

produced by- Zane Grey. The story has
the colorful. gold-rush daTs of the 1870's
as its background, -and the desperate
outlaw bands which harried the adven-
turous miners for its subject. Richard
Arlen, Fay Wray and Jack Holt are the
leading characters.

"A Royal Flush."- Manhattan.
"Midnight." Aesop Fable.
Universal Talking News No. 94.

SATURDAY, DEC. 6
"CRAZY THAT WAY" with J o an

Bennett in a story that deals with the
younger "400" and their peculiar ideas
of courtship, love and marriage. Joan
is the queen bee of the social colony
with admirers a-plenty, and how she ca-
joles, misleads, and makes them under-
stand her, forms the basic theme of a
sparkling little comedy.

"All Steamed Up." Clark and McCul-
lough.

"La Paloma." Screen Songs.
Paramount Sound News 'No. 33.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, DEC. .7-8
"ANIMAL CRACKERS"-M o n k e y

business is great! Smile stocks are
booming!- Only old .man Gloom is out
of work when the most delightful nuts
that ever escaped strait jackets come to
town in their. brand new comery.

Pathe Sound News No. 98.

TUESDAY, DEC. 9
"ROAD TO PARADISE" is an in-

tensely dramatic story of twin sisters--
one a debutante one a figure of the
underworld. Fate drew them together

The

hates women - even says "they are a
nuisance"-tries to resist the innocent
allure of a street circus dancer with a
sunshine-after-storm-temperament - and
the deliberate temptations of a siren of
the cafes.

"His Honor the Mayor." C h a r 1 e s
Murray.

"The Singing Brakeman." J i m m e
Rogers.

Audio Review No. 23.

The

Infaritry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

oy a bond tnat was stronger than life. The past week was one of the bus-
Loretta Young and Jack Mulhall star. iest periods of the School Hunt for"Bitter Friends." Tuxedo. some time. Thanksgiving Day, a Drag

"Fr'olicking Fish." Silly Symph!-ony. Hunt was conducted from the ' Polo-
Hunt Club at 8:00 o'clock. There wereWEDNESDAY, DEC. 10 6.5 riders in the field. Moving out the

"MAMY" - A rolicking comedy hit First Division Road the field halted
,with Al Jolson as the singing, jesting near the gravel pit and had .a beautiful
Mr. Jones of a minstrel troupe. The view. of the hounds coming down a hill-.
story is an adaption of a play by Irv- side in full tongue, followed by the
ing Berlin and the songs; and incidental huntsmen and whippers-n.
nmsic are also done by-him. From there the chase followed the

"Voice of Hollywood," No.: 12. hounds to the vicinity of Bench Mark
Pathe Sound News No. 99. 26, and thence along the old d r a g

course. The checks were varied so thatTHURSDAY, DEC. 11 t ithe field hardly recognized the familiar
"JUST LIKE HEAVEN" is a love drag course. From checks to runs to

story of the Paris streets. It tells of a kill the field followed the hounds- back
balloon vender who scoffs at love and to the top of Cook Ridge. Here they

halted for the huntsmen to take the
hounds back to the kennels. The field

C--lassif A ds" then hacked back to the Polo Club.
where t horses were turned over to

Cthe grooms and everyone headed forClassified Advertising Rates: their respective homes and Thanksgiv-10 cents per line or fraction of ing dinners with ravenous appetites.
line. Minimum charge for any The next morning the-hounds were
classified advertisement, 25 cents. taken by truck to Fort McPherson
Payment must be made before where a Drag Hunt was conducted at
advertisement is published, the invitation of the Fort McPherson

Officers' Club.
WANTED: Board and care on reserva- Returning from Fort McPherson Sat-tion for two small girls, ages 4 and urday, the Hunt Staff immediately ar-
6 years. Infantry School News. Phone ranged a wild cat hunt for Sunday
146. It. morning, November 30.

No sooner had the members of the
WILL CARE for children in evenings field motored home than the heavens

after six o'clock,-at their home. Mrs. opened with a veritable cloud burst. The
D. P. Wade. Qrs. 40-265. Phone 40. .t. whippers-in and grooms were not so

fortunate, as the rain caught them
FOR SALE: Two Maltese cats, four about half way home and all received

months old. Thoroughbred. Leonard a good drenching.
Furniture Co. 100 11th St., Columbus. Next Sunday, December 7, the School

Hunt will conduct a drag hunt, start-
DRESS MAKING: All kinds o'f dress ing from the Polo-Hunt Club at 8:00 o'-

making; street and evening cl thes, clock. Coffee and doughnuts will be
and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post served at 7:30 a.,m. The Hunt will be
Garden. Phone 586. X followed by a breakfast at the Polo-

Hunt Club at about 10:00 o'clock. All
FOR SALE: Pecans, large size. 40c are reminded to-make reservations for

lb. Misses Harrison, Columbus. Phone breakfast with the Steward of the Offi-
2717J .- It. cers' Club.

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
Benning Scout Organizations

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
Presents

A Six-Round Go to a Decision
For the Welter-Weight Championshipof the World

IntroducingCaptain J. J. Wilson vs. Lieut. Tommy Wells
(The Old Master) (Champion of Biglerville)

• - in

SO?"
-at-

THE MAIN THEATRE
Sunday, December 7th, 8:00 P. M.

TICKETS-25c-On Sale in All Orderly Rooms.

HUNT STAFF STAGES
DRAG FOR ATLANTIANS

At the invitation of the Officers' Club,Fort McPherson, Georgia, the Infantry
School Hunt Staff journeyed to Atlanta
last Friday morning and conducted a
Drag Hunt in the Vicinity of Fort Mc-
Pherson. At 2:30 p. m., a field of some
75 assembled on the parade ground in
front of General McCoy's quarters for
the first Drag Hunt ever staged at Fort
McPherson. The pink coats of the Hunt
Staff and the baying hounds grouped
in front of the field made a most at-
tractive picture as the hounds were pre-
sented to General McCoy.

The field was made up of officers and
ladies of Fort McPherson, the Govern-
or's Horse Guards, and members of the
Atlanta Saddle and Sirloin Club. ON SALE

In full view of a large and enthus- at all
iastic crowd-of spectators the hounds CANTEENS
found the scent and started off along
the target range in a close pack. Led
by General McCoy and the Master, the hound overrun by a horse out of hand.
field started in hot pursuit of the Immediately following the kill, the
hounds, taking a ditch and through a spectators and the field assembled on
piece of wooded country to the west end a hillside where General and Mrs. McCoy
of the reservation, served tea, coffee, doughnuts and sand-

Tack of open country confined the wiches, al fresco in a beautiful grove of
drag course to wooded trails and old pine trees.
dirt roads to a great extent. Occasion- In the evening the Hunt Staff was en-
ally nice runs were had across open tertained at dinner by General and Mrs.
fields from which the crops had been McCoy and General and Mrs. Fiske at
gathered. In true form the field crossea their respective quarters. After din-
ditches, logs, and soft boggy places wit,- ner the parties gathered at the Officers'
out any serious difficulty. Only two Hop Room and enjoyed dancing and re-
riders took croppers during the entire freshments as the guestsof the Officers"
afternoon and these were due to trying-Club of Fort McPherson.
to push their horses too rapidly through
soft, -boggy places. Not once was a Patronize News Advertisers

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS
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DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT"IS-ZAT SO?"THIS WEEK;
PRIZE FIGHTER ANDMANAGER ARE PRINCIPALS IN PLAY

Major H. B. Lewis as Hap, Lt. T. J. Wells as Chick,

and Lt. J. R. Pierce at Clint -
Major H. B. Lewis as Hap and Lt. T. J. Wells as Chick

"IS ZAT SO" has been stigmatized by some of the more erudite members of the Dramatic Club as a hopelessly
low-brow play. It was only after a bitter battle and, long arguments that the members who championed it won.

The directors feel that t.his opposition is a good omen as the original production was received with much skep-

ticism by the-big producers of Broadway. The authors,-however, had faith and finally the Shuberts were finally in-

duced to take a chance.The engagingly amusing experiences of a dumb prize-fighter and his slangy manager, thrown suddenly into a

turmoil of delicate, mysterious situations in the home of a Fifth Avenue millionaire is the theme of this three-act

comedy. How they blunder through to the ultimate benefit of all concerned has furnished laughs and thrills for all who

have seen the play.
The size of the cast suggests that the members be introduced to the audience by the approved chart-method so

in vogue at The Infantry School. • n .. .... ,.,, ,,l-lo ,, rm, ,m eet therm

Years
Exp.

rersonate .juraai s vumrLuil

OutstandingPrevious
Performances

8
35

6
6

6

.3

10

2
0

3

0
.0
2

8
0
0
0

Twiller in
Torchbearers

Too many to name
First appearance

at post
First appearance

at post
Dennet in Cap-
tain Applejack

First appearance
Steve in

Broadway

First appearance
First appearance

First appearance
First appearance

(and last)
Referee

First appearance
First appearance
First appearance
First appearance
First appearance

Remarks

This pair is good

You'll like these too
This guy is a real English-
man in spite of his name
A maid like this would solve
the servant problem

Ha! Ha-! The villain
The real reason rich men
have a secretary
First Fort Benning.juvenile
From Missouri, she'll
show you
Better stick to written
publicity
The old master

Knows her lines

No longer an amateur

Worthy of more important
parts

Name

Wells, Tommy-.....--...----.
Lewis, H. B.--.. -..

.Pierce, James R.------------
Gaillard, Kathryn ---------------

Busch, Everett-....-,....--..--------

Hall, Adele.........-----------

Cleveland, Orestes ...--......

Pierce, Bertram-.........- .

W ilson, H ow ard-................

Tindall, Frances.--------

Wilson, F. H-----------------
Wilson, J. J.------------------
Rooks, Martha.-- .........--------

Tow, William M-.............
Cushman, Kathleen .....-.......
Tuttle, Mae.......------------
Homer, Albert A-..............

SMerely a

Married (m)
Rank Single (s)

2dLt 1
c2d Lt.
Major

1st Lt.

M. A. W.*

Capt.

M. A. W.*

1st Lt.

M. A. W.*
Student

M. A. W.*

Capt.
Capt.

M. A.-W."
Capt.

M. A. W.*
M. A. W.*

2d Lt.

M

M

M

M

M

M
S

M

S
M
M
M
M
M
S

Part in
this play

Chick

.Hap

Clint

Sue

Fitz

.Florence

Parker

Marie

Jimmy

Grace

Fred
Duffy .
Angie
Smith
Guest
Guest
Guest

-wife.

CHAPEL GUILD addition to the twelve quarts of milk 24TH CHECKER TOURNAMENT
we provide daily to underprivileged
children. An inter-company checker tournament

The Chapel Guild wishes to thank the ______________ will be announced in the near future.

-follow ing groups and organizations forAwill . as be n .off er e rby uM r e.

their assistance during the past month: MRS. LOVETT WINS AT.GOLF A trophy has been offered byMr. E. E.
•_Farley, of the Y. M. C. A.

The Girl Scouts, A handome turnout of ladies in the

The Children of the Protestant Chapel, last weekly Women's Folf Tournament ELK'S CLUB DANCE

The Straight Eight Club, hel last Tuesday morning saw Mrs.
"The 29th Infantry, Ralph B. Lovett walk away with. first The 24th Infantry Elk's Club is giv-

The 83rd Field Artillery, flight honors, while Mrs. Joseph C. Ko- ing a dance Monday evening at the Ser-

The Ladies of the entire garrison. varik took the honors in the second vice Club for the benefit of the Christ-

The Guild'in its service makes no.dis- flight. mas Tree Fund.

tinction on the grounds of creed or color. The next ladies' tournament will be

We have relieved several cases of ac- held Tuesday morning,-December 9, and An all star colored motion picture en-

tual distress, ameliorated the condition this will be the lasttournament held titled "Georgia Rse" was shown at the

of many-others, provided twenty-three dUring December. All ladies who ex2 24th Infantry Service-Club, Wednesday

Thanksgiving dinners and have extend- pect to enter thistournament are. urged .!evening forthe befiefit of the Red Cross.

ed our field to include the enlisted per- to get their names in early to the. com- It was an all-talking,-all singing produc-

sonnel.living off this Post., This.is in mittee in charge. ;tion, and excellent in every xespect.

make tt

R-EFRES.HI N.G
-c ./

Tune in on our radio program.
Famous sports celebrities talk... An
all-string 31-piece dance orchestra.

Every Wednesday night....

WTAM WEAF -WSB WAPI
WBT .KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS COCACOLA
BOTTLNQ CO.
Telephone -360

OVER Nine Million A DAY
IT HAD -TO B E GOOD

TO -G.ET -WHE-R E IT IS

We serve nothing

bt tehe

I BEST
-OF-

Food and Servic4

The
Ralston Coffee

Ut3

H3
MI
N-1

D.

Shop
Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

[

NO

®R
ro

l

[31

[]1
[]

[1
[1

[1
[1
[1

TheLog Cabin
IS OPEN TO PARTIES

By Special Appointment

DINNER PARTIES LUNCHEONS

BRIDGE PARTIES TEAS

Phone 2812-W

I I I - 4--t -L -. L - - -1 t - - I

I

I

:3

I
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Company "B"
If war is ever declared, ""B'' Com-

pany: should "lead the way, because w
are .:certainly getting lots .of .practice.

Say, we had a pea-eating contest in
the,: Mess.. Hall 'the other .,night. '-.*Cpls
Johnson,-- J.- C.;. Nichols, 'Blackston,
Gares, Wilkerson, and Pfc. Morgan were
the contestants. They- were aided by
the undying efforts of "K. P." Rid, who
tried his best to keep them -supplied
wv ith peas by means of a little bowl.
However, he soon gave this up and
biought out the whole pot. of peas and
set them handy for everyone concerned.
The contest ended, with all of them still
going strong, and only because the peas
gave out. Better luck next time, fel-
low s, maybe we will have an extra can
of peas.

Company "C"
Piggy, piggy, who has the pig. The

boys went hunting; that. was how the
pig was caught. The boys went buten-
ering; that was how the pig was slain.
The boys went to barbecue; that was
when the pig was lost. Piggy, piggy,
who hogged the pig.

Sgt. McKnight, our esteemed Mess
Sergeant, displayed his-wares in exceI-
lent form last Thursday. Congratula-
tions and many thanks, Mac.

After labor comes recreation. Sgt.
McKnight left Friday for Florida to en-
gage in some fishing. When he returned
he 'brought some of his catch with him.
Several hundred fish at the rate of fifty
per hour is pretty good fishing, say we.

When our Earl sets his heart on any-
thing. he does not like to be bothereci.
One man took the count because he did.

Steve is still being paged by Ruby.

Company "E"
Co. "E" is putting out a strong voll

ley ball team in the near future, which
we think will beat all comers. It is com-
posed of Corp. Wood, Dutton, "Lucky"
Stanley, Runnels, H. 0. Jones and
Houlthouser.

The following men have returned from
furloughs: Sgt. Dalby, Yarbrough; Pri-
ates F-reeman, H., Ortego, Graves.
We had five new men assigned to Co.

"E" last week. They were Freeman,
Edd anid Henegar, now on furlough, Un-
derwood, J., Ragsdale and Pitts now at
:the Recruit Center, Fort Benning, Ga.

~Company "F"
SWe were assigned four new recruits

or better P. 5. men, the past week, Pvts.
Fournet, Coxe and Myers spent a part
of their enlistment in Panama. Pvt.
Gray is a World War veteran. We ex-
tend you all a cordial welcome to the
company.

SPvt. icl. Bernard Stolier has returned
from a 90-day furlough spent at New
Orleans, La... We .hope. you had a fine
time. W-elcomne-back to the company.

Aldditional Society
(Continued -from page 5.)

day, at her home in Columbus. The
table prizes were-won :by Mrs. Clarence
Manly and. Mrs. George Lynch.

Mrs. Vernon's guests wereMrs.. Moo-
my, Mrs. Clarence Manly, Mrs. Morri'-
son Stayer,. :.Mrs. . George-Lynch, .Mrs.
Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Raymond Pear,-
son and Mrs. Harry'L.Reeder.

Maj. and.Mrs. William Hoge. were-
hosts Friday evening at- .a dinner -party
given at their quarters.

Fall flowers were used for the decora
tions, of the beautifully :-appointed table,
and seated there were Maj. and Mrs.
John Tucker, Maj. and Mrs.-Roger Wil
liams and their guest, Mrs.. Draper,.Maj..

and Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Mr. and
Mrs. Tracy Davis, of Columbus, Maj.
Adrian :St.. John and Maj. and Mrs.
Hoge.

Later in the evening they attended
the Thanksgiving-dance at- Biglerville.

Mrs. Craig Alderman was hostess at
a bridge luncheon at the Cricket Mon-
day, having as her guest, Miss Ethel
Merback, whose engagement to Lieut.
Paul A. Pickhardt was announced atthe
luncheon.

The card room was attractively decor-
ated with 'tall stands of ivy. The guests
were seated at a long table which was
overlaid with a lace cloth. The center-,
piece was a large green bowl filled with
leafless prays of haw studded with vari-
colored candy drops.

The high score prize, an ivory neck-
lace, was won by Miss Marie Galloway,
and the second prize, a double deck of
cards, was won by Hattie White. Miss
Merback was presented with a bridge
set.

Mrs. Alderman's guests were Miss
Merback, Mrs. Charles Ritchell, Mrs.
Woodburn Remington, Mrs. Frank Me-
Coy, Mrs. William G. Murphy, Mrs.
Walden S. Lewis, Mrs. Robert V. Mur-
phy, Mrs. Henry Ellison, Miss Edna
Beyrer, Miss Clarice Marden, Miss Flor-
ence Spenser, Miss Marie Galloway, Miss
Roma Kilgore and Miss Eleanor Kilgore.

Miss Merback is a member of the A.
N. C., and has been stationed at Ben-
ning for the past year, and has many
friends who will sJead of her engage-
ment with cordial interest.

Lieut. Pickhardt is a graduate of
West Point with the class of 1924. He
is sta,'oned at Benning as a student
In the Company Officers' Class.

Company "G"
Congratulations to Sgt. Sherman, The

Mess Sgt. and the cooks for the swell
lay-out. Thanksgiving Day. The dining
hall was the scene of what we think the
most appropriate affair significant of
the season. Only one thing turned our
hearts to sadness for the moment. Red
Burns, finding himself surrounded by
bales of hay, fodder, shocks, pumpkins,
and falling leaves, retired to the seclu-

sion of the old well, -represented in the
corner of the hall, leaned against the
well -and cried. That's all right Red,
others felt the call too. Ask Corporal
Latham.

Two Whirling Jigs only slightly used
for sale by Pfe. Prince, who is leaving
soon, and gives this a the only reason
for quick sale. Anyone desiring-to get
in touch with him call No. 600-W.

The married men's indoor baseball
team of Co. "G" extends a challenge to
any married men's team on the post.

Pvt. Jones, F., has returned after an
absence of several months on detached
service at Fort Dupont, Delaware.

The two famous bench warmers of the
2nd Bn. baseball team are leaving on
furlough. Cpl. Davis, right guide and
Cpl. Prewitt, left guide (of the bench).

Company "H"
After all the rest during the Thanks-

giving holidays, we are glad to get back
to the drill field.

"Joe Smoke" has been seen lately
looking over the book of "Hoyle," try-
ing to learn the fine points of the game.

Shop EARLY
and Shop at YOUR Post Exchange FIRST

(Have you seen the -imported novelties at the Gift and
Special Order Department)

KENNY'S

NOR WO OD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning
through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

Christmas Cards
Christmas Candles

Christmas Boxes
Christmas Dressings..

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

.nmnma .....nm ...n .n.n MM. .onm .. umm.. .smog.men.smnameeuon...n..mmmnumoo

IT'S NOW OPEN

HUBBARD'S TOYLAND
Automobiles, Velocipedes, Black Boards, Wagons, Dolls,
Doll Carriages, Desk Sets, Bicycles, Play Suits, Table
and Chair Sets, Roller Skates, Lionel Electric. Trains,

Swings, Slides
Purchases Made Now Stored and Delivered Xmas.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

wWiyatch Rpirn
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga..

ehave served Fort Benning
Continuously since

The Wells and: Preston herds are. inspected regularly

.bythe government : veterinarians,and their milk. is sub-.
ject to periodicaitests.

Our milk contains 4.9 and 5 per cent butter fat. Our
pasteurizing process keepsdown bacteria.

,WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.'.

WELLS PRESTON DAIRY
Phone 1144

IF

2340 Wynnton Drive
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Al.Durden, Sports Editor

*CYCLONE SMITH WILL MEET: AKERS

Ptomey-De Pratt Feud on ain. .

DOYLE .AND CALLOWAY TOGO,~ 8 RDS.
Walker Smith
Gunner: DePratt
Dapper Doyle
Watta.Guy-
Seaweed" Wilson
-Tanks *Waldo

vs. Jesse Akers "
vs . Willie Ptomey
vs. Bud .Calloway.
vs. Rip Tetherton
vs. Baby Sewell
vs. Fuzzy Douglas

The-tastiest fight' menu in, the history
."of Fort Benning will be ..presented .to
fight fans at the indoor arena ne.x t
Tuesday night. Aside-from e eIn g
Walker "Cyclone" Smith meet Jesse
Akers, the-Mississippi Mauler, in the
feature. event of ten rounds,' fans will
also -witness a fourth meeting between
two of the greatest middleweights the
army has ever produced, Willie Ptomey
and Gunner DePratt.

Cyclone Smith is in top battle form
'and 'ready for Akers. .Smith: has been
looking like a champion in; his workouts
ofthe past few days.- and__unless, Akers
is-: a super-battler, the". fight: should be
tucked away in the doughboy's ditty .bag
at the' end. of the fracas.
...The Gunner DePratt-Willie .:Ptomey
match came-as a big:surprise but a
feature attraction Both boys have been
in training forthe .past month, but they
we re not expected to clash before early,
spring.. Withboth boys working out at
the- gym, it---was only.-natural for re-
marks to be made about their past. fights
and t-he final.result.-was,'a request from
both-fighters to be" allowed to show on
the coming-card. .It Was at once ar-

..ranged for. them.to feature in an extra
eight-rounder.

.The regular eight .r.und_ Semifinal will

i3ENNING BOXERS TO GIVE
WARM SPRINGS EXHIBITION

The members of the 2nd"- Battalion
Box i ng Team gave a Team Match
at Warm Springs for Governor Roose-
velt and the guests Thursday night.

The men making the trip are all
amateurs.'

Those making. the trip are as follows:
Lt..Kilpack, Recreation Officer; Lt.

Grier,. Boxing Coach; Cpl. Flynn,-T'rain-
er and Team: Manager;and Pvts. Pelo-
quiin, Murphy, McCullough, Sullivan, De-
Rouselle, .Graves, Prophet, M u r h p y,
Lance,. Thomas, Horton, Perkins, Du-
plantis, Weaton.-

VOLLEYBALL

The 24th Infantry Inter-Company
Volleyball Tournament got underway
Wednesday afternoon at the area courts.
Mr. Farley, secretary ,of the Y. M. C. A.,
has been on hand for coaching and of-
ficiating, and has given .much valuable
help to the company teams. The re-
sults-of Wednesday's play were as
follows.
Co..A defeated Co. B, 21-7 and 21-9;

Co. C defeated Co. G, 21-10, 19-21 and
21-12; and Co. F defeated Co. E, 21-5
and 21-18.

1o rounds
8 rounds
8 rounmts
4 rounds
4 rounds
4 rounds

bring Dapper. Doyle ..of Benning and
BudCalloway, Columbus bantam into
action. Doyle and Calloway have fought
on two former. occasions with honors
even. They will -'settle their feud in
Tuesday night's battle. -Both boys are
trained. down to. a-fine edge and the
fight should be. one of the best of the
show.

-The\ feature four-rounder will see
.atta Guy, Co. "C" 29th Infantry,

meeting Rip Tetherton, Co. "F" 29th
infantry.! Tethertbn .lately arrived here
from Hawaii, where he held the army
welterweight-title.

Seaweed 'Wilson will be, back after- a
long -lay-off. He has been matched with

Baby Sewell of Columbus. The' sorrel
topped- doughboy is.a big favorite with
the fans and a good mixer. He is meet-
ing a tough assignment in Baby Sewell.

Fuzzy. Douglas, Galloping Gunner,
will-show in the-curtain raiser against
.Tanks ,. Wado. ,Waldo is- another new-
corner from the sunny-Hawaiian Is-
lands, who claims to -have quite a repu-
tation as a leather pusher.

'Bout for bout, round for round and
blow for blow, the entire "card sounds
like. action. The first, bout will begin at
eight-fifteen, Tuesday night--at the Fort.
Benning indoor arena....

COMPANY OFFICERS TAKE LEAD
OVER TANKS IN BOWLING

On Monday afternoon the 1 e a g u e
standing was headed by the Tanks with
the -Company Officers second and the
Instructors third.-on Monday night the
Company Officers team took three
straight games from the Tank Battalion,
which now places-the Company Officers
at the top. Thus the students very tact-
fully pulled the Instructors' team up to
a tie for second place. This is consid-
ered as very excellent "red app 1 e
diplomacy."

STANDING
Team Won Lost Pet.

D --------------------------------. 10 2 .833
B ------------------------------.--....... -- 6 3 .666
F ------------------- 8 4 .666
C ------------------- 4 5 .444
G ----------------------------------- 4 5 .444
E ---------------------------------- 3 6 .333
H ---------------------------------- 3 6 .333
A ------------------- 2 7 .222
On account of the Christmas holidays

no competitions in the Officers Bowling
League are scheduled between December
18th to January 4th, inclusive. During
this time the Bowling Alleys will be re-
finished. Only one pair of alleys will
be. worked upon at a time, thus leav-
ing two alleys open for bowling.

.......................

Watta Guy vs. Tetherton-4 Rounds
Fuzzy. Douglas vs. Henry Waldo-4. Rounds.

-.Baby Sewell vs. Seaweed, Wilson-4 Rounds
'General Admission 50c

Ringside 75c ,and $1.00
Tickets" on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office

and all Orderly Rooms.

A C....

Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES.
..,Fares, Columbus to-

M ontgom ery3.......................----...$ 3.00 "Detroit ...........-...-........................$18.75

Birmingham ............... ........ $ 4.50 Cincinnati.-................................$13.75

Memphis................... $10.50 Charlotte-....................... I .......... $ 8.75

Mobile......... .. ............. $ 8.00 Asheville............. .... $ 8.75
New Orleans- . -.............. $11.15: Chicago ...... ............. $19.75
Atlanta "...................$ 3.00 New York ............-.................. $24.45
Chattanooga...... .....................$ 5.75 Augusta ...................$ 6.50

ROUND-TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel'Bldg.
Phone 661

EXPERT

ot and Shoe Repairing

PHOET EAHAGE• .-"(POST EXCHANGE
* -Shop EARLYand Shop at YOUR Post Exchange FIRST I

-(See the New Golf Bags and Togs-at the Athletic Dept.)

Tuesday Night, Dec 9th
Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.

WIND-UP-bRUD

Fort Benning,, Ga.

..

Tupelo, Miss.-

Double Semi-Windup
-8 'Rounds-

vs Willie Ptomey
Fort Benning, Ga.

vs. Bud Calloway
Columbus, Ga.

B"

- 1

Gunner DePratt
Fort Benning, Ga.

rDappernin GDO
Forit Benining,, Ga.
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KELLYS DEFEAT
PIRATES, 37 TO

Second Battalion Team ShoW
Considerable Speed and

Power in Game

A powerful football machine from ti
Second Battalion of 'the 29th Infanti
clicked wonderfully at the 'Doughbc
Stadium last Saturday afternoon, an
piled up .a total of 31 points in the fir,
half against the Black Pirates of tl
Special Units. The Pirates came bac
in the last half to hold the Kelly secon
s.ring on even terms and shove over
touchdown. The final score was 37 to

In the opening half the drives an
line smashes of the Kelly backfiel
ripped the crippled Pirate line to shred
Tinsley and Sanders smashed through
will, while Thompson and Poe clicke
off long gains on flashy end runs. '1T'
Kelly line was never dented by tl
Pirate offensive, while Krewson an
McCoy, Kelly guards, ripped throug
the opposing line to break up plays b(
fore they were underway.

There is no doubt of the fact tha
the Kellys have devloped a smoot
clicking, hard-driving football machim
But to the losing Pirates went a bi
share of the fans' admiration. Outclasse.
in every stage of the game, with a bad
ly crippled team, the black jersied tear
refused to acknowledge defeat. Al
though four of their regulars were out
the battered Pirates took every charg
gamely and limped back into formatiot
more determined than ever. In th(
third period the Pirates carried th,
ball to the Kelly 5-yard strip on a lonh
end run by Mitzen and a completed for
ward pass. Using straight football anc
every ounce of strength they could sum
mon, the Pirates, with Larry Mitzen lug
ging the ball and Dutch Berrish lead-
ing the way, charged straight througi
the center of the Kelly line to a touci
down.

The power of the big blue team wa
one of the biggest surprises of the day
The Kellys were picked to win, bul
their driving power, passing and fast-
stepping backfield was an eye opener tc
thq fans and a fair warning to the
Terrible Tankers.

Bowling_ Alley News
Until the closing hours of the Bowl-

ing Alleys, November 30th, the lead-ing bowlers of the bowling flights re-
mained in the allays attempting to bet-
ter their scores. As no games of the
Officers Bowling league were scheduled,
individual bowlers concentrated on bet-
tering their scores for monthly prizes
for November.

Sgt. Dezotell of the Quartermaster
Corps, won the monthly prize, ($5.00 cre-
dit at the Book Shop) for the highest
average of five high gaines with a score
of 250.2. He had established this high
average about a week before the close

of the month's bowling and was followed
in turn by Sgt. E. C. Davis of the In-
fantry School Detachment and Sgt.
Glenn of the Infantry School Detach-
ment. Sgt. Glenn attempted to over-
take Dezotell's fine--score' right up, to
the closing of the 'alleys and ended UPjust one pin behind Sgt. Dezotell with
an average score of 250.0. Sgt. Davis'
high average was 248.8. Sgt. Glenn won
both weekly prizes-10 tickets for hold-
ing the highest score for the week which
was 267 and 10 tickets for bowling the
greatest number of games with scores
of 200 or more. Sgt. Glenn bowled 40
games during the past week over the
200 mark. In order to win the prize for
the first flight in bowling it is necessary
that the five best games during the
month average 230 or more. Pvt. Cam-
eron, Hq. Co., 29th Infantry averaged
233.8.

The second flight was also very close-
ly contested. This flight was won by
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mouche of the 29th infantry stood sec-
ond with a score of 158.0 and Capt.
Taylor of the Tanks, third, with 150.8.
All three of these bowlers have been
advanced to the third flight.

The three highest averages made by
lady bowlers during November are Mrs.
Huskea 149.4, Mrs. Macklin 145.2 and
Mrs. Privett 127.2.

Only one prize record was broken
during the month of November. This
occurred when Sgt. Dezotell made a
score of 221 with the duck pins.

It is estimated that over 220 different
bowlers made use of the Bowling Alleys
during the past month.

Lt. Porch, a student of the Company
Officers Class. Lt. Porch's score was
222.8. Corporal Scott of the Infantry
School Detachment With 221.8 was just
five pins behind Lt. Porch. Cpl. Scott
was also constantly threatening. Sgt. Bix-
by of Hq. Co., 29th Inf., was third high
in the second flight with 211.8, j us t
ahead of Major Lyman o'f the Infantry
Board.

The third flight was won by Sgt. San-
ders of the Infantry School Detachment
with a score of 218.4. A few days be-
fore the closing of the monthly tourna-
ment, Sgt. Sanders was high with 212,
which mark was bettered by Capt. Nev-

ins whose high average rose to 214.2.
Sgt. Sanders again topped the list dur-
ing the final night of bowling. Six mem-bers of the third flight have now beenplaced in the second flight. The others
are Capt. Huskea, 29th Infantry, with
high average score of 207.8, Sgt. Trott
of the Infantry School Detachment, av-
erage 204.4, Capt. Paynter, student ofthe Advanced Course with 201.6 and Lt.
Lamberton of the Company OfficersClass with 200.2.

The fourth flight, bowlers whose high
average remains, 150 and under, was wonby Corporal Murphy of Hq. Co., 29th
Infantry with a score of 160.4; Lt. Car-

Values
Are

Extra.
ordinary

COLUMBUS, GA.

SS.u.its anv e r t,
Ready-To-Wear

4 4,

I - "

I -Your.Choice of the Store"-EVERY SIZE-
- EVERY STYLE

EVERY PAT TERN

THE STANDARD' TAILORING CO.
THE SCHWOB CO.

South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors
1037 BROADWAY

a".., v x-uge jv-jieven

A....u'tsta n din IEvent
~Christmas
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rage - .w eive .
.. . . . .. . .... .. _.. . . . ..A_. ._-.A._._... . .

.........

By Capt. Waine Archer
Ernest Jones relates an instance of

the ultimate in dissatisfaction' With one's
monograph.

"I was at home alone," so his story
goes, "and decided I'd go over it once
to myself ... Hanged if that audience
didn't walk out on me."

X X X
Personally, we don't think his mono-

graph was that bad, but then we were
so busy looking at his artistic display-
that we are in no position to judge.

X. X X
The class is going to have to discip-

line this man Wright. A little levity
in a monograph is all right, but it must
be indulged in with judgment. When
he :starts making fun of a tried and
faithful old standby like "pieceneal,"
however, he threatens the very founda-
tions of our traditions.

xx x
You have to put a man in school be-

fore you find out to what he will stoop.
Someone was kidding Wright about a
fancy tinsel border he wears around his
"dog-tag." The dignified and serious-
minded Edwards leaned overand ex-
amined it closely.

"That's (W)right," he said and
escaped before his outraged audience
could act.

x x Xx
"I debated between taking an intel-

ligence test and coming over here," re-
marked Major Neal Johnson, at the be-
ginning of one of the monograph per-
iods.

"And you came here!" exclaimed
Harding. "You should take an intelli-
gence test."

Neal thought that one over.
"Well," he finally concluded, "that's

better than saying I shouldn't take one."
X X X

Monitor McCunniff 'showed up one
morning last week with a Sizeable .hickey
on his chin. "Ran into-a door," he ex-
plained, brightly and with originality.

X.X.X
Old Doc Marshall, our eminent chem-

ist, was under the weather for a few
days last week. That,-of course, might
happen to anyone, but we can't imagine
anyone else recovering and coming badb
for duty on the day for which his mono-
graph was scheduled.

X"x x

We were about to accuse Kells of ladt
of modesty-in fact, had accused hin
of seeking publicity through other-thai
proper channels, when, to our astonish
ment, G. A. Miller let fall the facts tha
prove how exceptionally modest he is
All this time he has been calmly am(
uncomplainingly accepting the o rdinar;

That Well-Groomed
Look for Your Shoes

People judge by appearance
often the appearance of your shoes.
Keep them looking fresh and lus-
trous with La France ... the polish
that shines and dyes in one opera-
tion.

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

With the Fall .Horse Show over and
having conducted a successful F I a g
Race, the School. Stables are catching
their breaths and laying plans for the
weekly jumping contests which will be
held throughout the winter. Lastyear
these contests proved very popular, be-
ing entered by many novice jumpers as
well as by the old-timers,-some mount-
ea on green jumpers, some on exper-
ienced horseshow jumpers. This year alt
jumpers will be handicapped.

Officers and ladies of the garrison
are cordially invited to compete. The
rules will be published shortly..

A silver goblet will be awarded to
the winner of each weekly contest. Each

ARM f
t

Captain Richard W. Johnson, with 14
enlisted men from Headquarters CoM- C
pany, left Wednesday, December 3 by
tri -k-for Camp Holdbird, Maryland
where he will procure from the Quar-

termaster there nine more of the new t
Liberty Class B Tank"Carriers and one
LaSalle automobile. (The LaSalle car is
not for the use of the Tank Battalion,
either!)

Lieut. P. M. Whitney reported for
duty last Saturday with the battalion
and has been assigned to the Heavy
Tanks. He comes here after a four-year
detafliinstructing at the United States
.Military Academy at West Point.

Th e enthusiastic hunters of the bat-
Ialion are busily engaged in their sport,
but to. date only one result has been
reported; that of Captain William How-
land, who has an eight-pound Canadian
goose to-his credit. We should hear of
more stories than this by now.

Basketball practice is in full swing
in most of the companies and a f t e r
looking at the class of material turn-
ing out for the teams it looks like a
great year for the Tanks. We hear that
the Second Bats have lost several of
their best players. We are very sorry
to hear this, for when. we play them we
want to play the best they have.

We hear tales of snow further up the
country. If it gets much colder here it
will be bound to snow. Personally, we

title of captain, when in fact he is a
full colonel in the Irregular Army of
Ohio. Imagine, if you can, our shame-
faced and apologetic dismay.

X*x X

We don't know whether this class has
bluffed the redoubtable Stonewall Jack-
son, but anyway, when he r e tu r n e d
this week for a brief match in aerial
map-guessing, he opened with an over-
ture of peace by announcing there would
be no examination in the subject. He
couldn't know, of course, that other ex-
aminations mean nothing in our young
lives, now that we have shuddered our
way past the one in field fortifications
-or "real mortification" as some of the
sufferers wish to call it.

-...... ,,.....,....,.....,...,....,,.,.,..,.....,-....,...-..........,..........

• i Sfhop EARLY " l
and Shop at YOUR Post Exchange FIRST I
(.Have you seen the Toys and-Dolls at the Main Branch)

officer' contestant must contribute one
day's pay toward the expenses of these
contests. Each lady must ;contribute one
day's pay of her husband or father, as
the case may be. This contribution is
one day's pay exclusive of any allow-
ances.

In years gone by Fort Benning has
been very successful at-the horse shows
in this vicinity. This spring the Annual
Transportation and Horse Show of the
Infantry School will probably be enter-
ed by members of the Sth Infantry, 22d
Infantry, 6th Cavalry and the Artillery
from Fort Bragg. Against such oppo-
sition, the Benning riders will have to
guard their trophies very carefully.

wish it would stay warm so that we can
augh at the flies, as the Quartermaster
as finished screening our barracks.

Private Baggett of "D" says that this
farming detail makes him so homesick
that he doesn't know what to do. If I
ielp haul any more,, manure I really
can't look a mule in the-face when I go
back to the farm." C.iee'r up Baggett,
only 100 more loads.

Our new Volley Ball courts have made
big ,hit -with the boys. Bright and

early every Sunday morning they may
be seen out there playing their best.
It doesn't look like they will be both-
ered about the weather. Any kind of
weather suits them.

Everybody is getting all excited about
Christmas these days. It's funny how
childish even the oldest act when the
Yuletide approaches.

"In The Paddocks"
Four things grea ter than'*all.things, are
Women and Horses, Power and War-

Kipling

410CITY PHONES 224POST

Dependable
Electric and Gas

service

POWEK i OMA4

"A citizen wherever we -serve"p
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

LIVINGSTON COO.
BROKERS.

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers'-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

Direct Private Wires to

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St.
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962

Direct Pri-
vate Wires
to New
York, Chi-
cago and
throu ghout
the South.

NER BE ANENEW ORLEANS B0KERS NEW YORK

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING ,UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft, Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 ...
8:30 " " 10:45 .. "

10:00 " " 12:45 P.M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "

1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "

3:00 " " 5:10 " "

5:00 " " 6:00 " "

7:00 " " 7:00" "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES
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MAJ. BROOKE DODSON
DIES; WAS ATTENDING

SURGEON IN COLUMBW
Burial of Medical C o r p

Officer Is To .Be, in
Arlington Cemetery

Major Brooke Dodson, Medical Corps
who has been serving as attending sur-
geon in Columbus, for the past feu
months, died at the Station Hospital
Fort Benning, Saturday morning at 7:15
o'clock, after an illness of only one week

Major Dodson was born in West Vir-
ginia, August 24,1887. He was gradu-
ated from the University of Louisville
and received his appointment to the
Medical Corps from West Virginia. He
:served in the Officers' Reserve Corps
-from December 1917, until September,
1920.

He received his commission in the
regular army Medical Corps in July,
1920, and was made a captain in Janu-
ary, .1921. He received his commission
as a major in January, 1930.

Major Dodson has been on duty with
the Station Hospital at Fort Benning
for eight months, having been detailed
to duty here April 3, 1930. He was
!assigned as attending surgeon in Colum-
bus, June 12, and made his home at 1343
Third avenue.

Surviving him are his wife; his mo-
ther, Mrs. E. H. Dodson, Spencer, West
Va.; two brothers, Senator Raymond
Dodson, Owens, W. Va.; Dr. Ross Dod-
son, Charleston, W. Va.; and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Laurentz Hamilton, Grants-
ville, W. Va.; Mrs. Clyde Porter, Hunt-
ington, W. Va.; and Miss, Edna Dodson,
Charleston, W. Va.

Funeral services were held in the
Protestant Chapel, Fort Benning, Mon-
day afternoon. Chaplain Willis T.
Howard officiated.

Following the services at the chapel,
the remains were-escorted to the Upatoi
Bridge by a funeral escort detailed from
the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry. -1The
band of that regiment played slow fun-
eral music. At the bridge, Company
"B," 29th Infantry fired three volleys,
after which a bugler blew "taps." The
funeral, caisson, horsed and with drivers,
and the black caparisoned horse, were
furnished by the Ist Battalion, 83d Field
Artillery. Six non-commissioned offi-
cers of the Medical Detachment acted
as active pall-bearers. The following
officers acted as honorary pallbearers:
Maj. R. W. Pearson, M. C.; Matj. S. A.
White, M. C.; Maj. W. L. Starnes, M.
C.; Maj. H. A .Bishop, M. C.; Capt. E.
L. Rice, Jnf.; and Capt. I. W. Black,
lnf.

Among those who participated in the
escort ceremony were: Brigadier Gen-
eral Campbell King, commandant of the
Infantry School and his staff; Officers

of the Medical and Dental Corps; mem-
bers of the Army Nurse Corps; other
officers of the-Garrison; and the En-
listed men of the-Medical Detachment.

Major Dodson's remains were shipped
to Arlington, • Va., for burial in the Ar-
lington National Cemetery.

S

29TH POLO TEAK WILL FLY
TO MONTGOMERY" FOR GAME

When Maxwell Field at Montgomery, Alabama, wishes to "put any-
thing over," they like to do it in "a large way," as witness their method
of aiding the cause of the Army Relief Society.

On Sunday afternoon, the airmen plan to buckle on their rusty
spurs and show the little town of Montgomery that they can ride buck-
ing broncs and wild-eyed polo: ponies as well as any "doughboy" from
the Twenty-ninth Infantry. They have challenged the officers of the
"Leading-Infantry Regiment of the Army" to a polo game, and their
challenge has been accepted.

As part of the contract, the, airmen have specified that the dough-
boys must be "taken for a ride" in an airplane, prior to the game. This
looks like "dirty work's afoot," but the doughboys are trusting "inno-
cents abroad." Four airplanes ivill "ferry" the ' following players from
Benning to Montgomery: Major T. F. Taylor; Lieut. B. R. Jacobs, Lieut.
W. G. Skelton, and Lieut. D. G. Strickler. Lieut. J. F. Trent, for once
in his life, doesn't mind being "ranked out." He will contentedly take
charge of the five enlisted men and the ten ponies and make the move
by truck.

TAYLOR POLO REPRESENTATIVE

The new polo representative, press agent and spokesman is Major,Tonimy" Taylor, a hard-riding gentlemen from the 29th Infantry, and
he promises to be a "good dictator." Being Post Polo Representative is
nothing new in "Tommy" Taylor's young life, for he claims the distinc-
tion of being the first polo representative ,Fort Benuing ever had. He
held this honor during the years 1919-20.

Unlike Mussolini, however, the new "dictator" is subject to the
control, of a committee, the Polo Committee composed of Majors Me-
Cunniff, Hoge and St. John. The presence on this committee of Coin-
missar St. John insures that the.'rights of the proletariat will be well
,guarded.

GEORGIA REAL ESTATE DEALERS
TO VISIT INFANTRY SCHOOL TODAY

Approximately fifty members of the tunity of trying out the smooth-running

Geoirgia. Real, Estate Dealers Associa- qualities of ,our well-known "baby"
tion, now in session in Columbus at tanks.
their annual convention, will visit rhe From the Tank Park, the visitors will
Infantry Scool today at 2:30 p. m. go to the Infantry School Stables, where

Accompanied by a reception committee an exhibition of riding and jumping will
from -the office of the assistant com: be given.* :It is not expected that any-
rnandant of the school, the real estate one:will ask for a ride here.
men will, be conducted to the 'I' a n k From there, the visitors will go to the
Park, where selected drivers from the Doughboy Stadium, where the Twenty-
Tank battalion will give a demonstra- ninth Infantry will stage their now fam-
tion of tank driving. Those visitors de- ous regimental retreat parade at 4:00siring a ride will be given an oppor- p. m.

BENNING PIGEONS WIN
..PRIZES AT ATLANTA SHOW

The Fort Benning Pigeon Loft, in
.charge of Private First Class Walter
Carmichael, Signal Corps, has again dis-
tinguished itself when out of ten birds
entered in the Atlanta Winter Poultry
Show held at the Atlanta City Auditor-
ium on November 26, 27, 28 and 29,
they Carried off.,five prizes, namely one
first, one second, one third and two
fourths.

The young birds winning first, second
and fourth prizes in-:their respective
classes were birds received from the-
Signal Corps loft at Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey the month previous, andwere on exhibition for the first time.
The birds winning third and fourth prize
for old pair, were the same birds which
carried off like honors at-the Chatta-
hoochee Valley Exposition held in Co-
lumbus in October. Private Carmichael,
as well as the Signal Officer, 1st Lieut.
F. H. Lanahan, is elated.

LAST CONCRETE IS POURED
ON THE ROAD TO ATLANTA

Fort Benning personnel, present and
.prospective, will cheer vociferously when
they hear that at last Fort Benning is
connected with the outside world by an
all-weather paved road. It will soon be
possible to go from Fort Benning, via
Hamilton, Atlanta, :to Detroit, Chicago,
and "all points north."

The cause of this happy uproar is
due to announcement that the last con-
crete .was poured near Hamilton last
Wednesday night at 7:45 p. m. A large
crowd, including Mr. Austell, of the
Fort Benning Post Exchange Garage,
was on hand to see the last batch of
concrete deposited in the gap.A celebration will be held in Colum-
bus on December 17, it was announced.
Motorcades from communities in Harris,
Meriweather, Troup and Talbot counties
are expected to come to Columbus as apart of the celebration.

HEDEKIN AND BASSETT
WIN IN TENNIS FINAL;

RETAIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Collins Wins Singles Tourney,

Defeating Philips in

3-Set Match

The tennis doubles situation in the
post is normal.

Except when Hedekin and Bassett are
crippled, there does not seem to be a
pair that can take a set from them. They
lost a couple of sets last year when
Hedekin was hobbling around as result
of an injury-but this year-things are
different.

Capt. Bassett and Lt. Hedekin easily
retained -the doubles championship of
Fort Benning in the finals of th-e fall
tennis tournament when they defeated
Captains Philips and Trechter, 6-0, 6-4.

Bassett and Hedekin hit their stride
and the net game of Philips and Trech-
ter which had upset other opponents
could not get going. Despite some: nice
v6leying by Philips, Hedekin and Bas-
sett passed their opponents s e ve r al
times, anI the result was not in doubt
long.

Collins Wins Novice Singles
Capt. J. L. Collins won the Novice

Singles Tennis Tournament Thursday
afternoon by defeating Capt. Philips in
a hard three-set match, 3-6, 6-4, 8-6.

Capt. Collins' game got stronger to-
ward the end. With Philips leading 6-5
on the deciding.set, Collins got going at
top speed and took the last three games.
Collins' service was particularly strong
toward the end.

Philips' volleying was excellent, as.has.
been the case throughout the tourna-ment. Collins' ground strokes were per-
haps stronger.

Recognized- tournament players and
members of the Benning team were ex-
cluded from the tournament.

Capt. Philips went into the singles
finals as a result of defeating MajorSmith, 8-6, 6-1.

GENERAL FISKE IS INJURED

Despatches from Atlanta state that
Brigadier General Harold B. Fiske, com-
mander of the Sixth Coast Artillery Dis-
tract, was injured when his horse fell
Tuesday. Later reports said that the
General was recovering in the Fort Mc-
Pherson Station Hospital, where attend-
ing surgeons said his collarbone is frac-
tured in addition to serious cuts and
bruises.

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE
FOR BASKETBALL. GAMES

With the basketball season opening at
the garrison gymnasium Monday night,
fans are advised to be sure they have
their Athletic cards. Athletic cards
entitle the owner to general admission
to the games.

Reserved seats may be obtained for
fifteen cents, or a season seat may be
obtained for ,one dollar and a half. For
:reserved. seats. phone 58, and ask for
Sgt. Cowan.
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-.,LETTER-S'OF BONAPART:HENNESY,

I 3d

CM P.AN EIY S

Dr.w. by , 1t Lt..Boycd L. Bell, U..S. M. C.

Dear Eddie: farther and have.aevidently become cold

You remember me telling you-a long bath and naturefadists, I speak ot Har-
time ago about Mgorgan and how Iwas per and Stevens, B. G., bothof whom

expecting great things.'f.rom him in .the are charter members of the "Swim the
way .f .news. Well he Sure has cme UPato

i Sciety.--It seems that at

through--in"greatstyle. Imagine if you present, there is some -confusion as to

can, the pride,ofNew
. : York and ail the laws and procedure of the-society.

pointsNorth,. South,East and .West Harper contends that to become a bona
has at last'weakened and isgOing to be fide member it is necessary'to ,ciove

married. When I say1that-the members all clothing before taking the plunge.:

of the class greeted this announcement He therefore:.. contends that Stevens,

first in: stuned silence and. then with since he, only fell in the rivertrying
loud-, and. :vociferous tcomment, I am as toretrieve a goose, and since :.his 'old

usual tied down through lack of facility bath was. only the: result.of a misstep

in handling the Eng.ish langutage -to ex- that he, Stevens," cannot claim the full

press -'fully the.--terrific -storm wh ic h rites due a member:in good' standing- of
Swept the ranks of the class Earth- the society'.. Stevens,' whi'e .admitting.

• quakes, floods, cyclones -may sweep the that his Ilunge was, not premedItated,

earth-but they are 'but commonplace in and in tact was-en Krely unc:>ccted,

the -face of such 'a stupendous,-unlooked claims that his. splashings :after finding

for, unprecedented event as the fact that himseIf in the ,water surely entitle hin

Morgan is- to be married. However I to full membership. VWhatever the club

must say that, Morgan seems- to. be :standing of the two may beI must ad-

,standing. up: under the strain nobly. ni that while.1 can understand the

When I talked to'him last 'he was still reasoning in back of the.,historical.,per-

able to produce one of his usual brand formance. of- Leander I can -hardiy see

of smoking car"stories, and only today that a mere goose is, in the same cate--

.,I heard him break': into song.. Sing, gory with a "chicken."
sig,sing Whileyou.are.still able. For- Speaking of the ass.ociation, of' ideas,

sooth.your singing days are numbered, and even if we were not, that's a good

'twill not be long ere your 'carefree days waytostartti soneoff, Bob Cullen cer-
.will soon beover,-and perennialgloom tainly experienced a first. hand demon-

becomesy lot. stration of the theory. Itl seems thatCullnewntesve-shoorng.5atrd.

Nor-is that all, Eddie. Another steri-Cullen went doe shooting iaturday.
The doves not being. plentiful, and the

g member of the class has decided to r soewhat fatiguing the huning
take the .most.-perilous..-step.known.to party-proceeded to park in a likely lo-
man. Pickhardt succumbed.at last,ar- cation. Afterbeing in the sitting posi-

ter many valiant.- attempts-to stem -thet fe Cen

.sweeping tide'.of victory. ,'He,. too, does slumped to the full recline..Time passes.
A voice-calls out, "Here' they. come, Cul-

is seen-. the live long day,- with cherubic len." Springing to his feet with a mighty

smiles of happy contemplation:-:-..7 bound, and grasping his trusty shotgun

'CanSuch"ThingsBe? in the proper position of-."guard,"- Cal-
And now to -more heerful 'sibjeets. len .rushed at the doves circling over-

From the view. point :of one whois ira- head. Unfortunately hemadea".short

ther near-sighted, ..it. appears -that a few thrust instead of a long thrust, andwas.

members .f our- classare-,-taking .:Col. entirely too slow in withdrawing tomake

Stayer's : admonition on 'the"daily -cold a proper .jab..
:shower"rather ,too::seriously. Of course, Ah, Eddie,"we have a mystery atoot

there ard members of the .class, -who: like in the class. What deep secrethas"Ohr-
-Crter, simply could nt be oaxed into bom discvered that-allows himto"gold

al coldshower if they""couId get out of brick" somany classes-. What myster-

-bayonet' trainingbydoing so..On the ious papers does hecarry in his brier

'other hand, we'have two.-- members in the case? The matter -has. caused much head

class. who have gone.- the .Col. one' step scratching -on the part.of: members of the

ShopEARLY andShop at YOUR
PostExchange FIRST

(HaveyouoseenstheToys and Dolls -at the

.Main Branmch)

NT LET YOU:FEE DEFEAT
YOUR APPEARANCE

n -our.shop you willfind ourDye,.Departmentfiled

with all theshades YOU-may.desire for making your slip-

p.ers match your, evening gown. Expert:dyers.

.CUMBAABOOT AND SHOE SHOP
. .. .. . .... .. . . .. Phone .2885

18 Twelfth'! St."

• lass who .would like to.followin-his.,
,6otsteps. '. -It, has caused' Maynard Car"t
er much.-.mental anguish .:to, think- that
)hrbom has been' able to finidI a., "way to.
gold brick?"while he, ..with all.: his skiii
ias been" able to.iniss. but oneshort per
od. of-. machine gun instruction'.

: Brann Performeth
Now lest you think.that life'at.Ben-f

ning-is; all skittles and beer,"I will, tell
,ou., of the -things. that we-have 'been,
forced to.-undergo, atthe hands of the.l
faculty.: We have. Completed our.course-
in grenades. We are now qualified, that
it a very fewof us are -qualified as
grenade experts. And. few means. very-
few in this case. " .,Of. course. things-were:.
simplifed by the fact :.that *each o.of -us
was given 6, poirits,.or- the .possibletotal
for the riflegrenades .that. we did .not
fire. Personally as .I wentover 'the.hand
grenade course I thought for a time that
those .6 points. .would .be the..-only ._ones

that I would,"'get,. The ' trouble with
most of -the class as-i I- look at it. is that.]
those who .threw ',the -grenadesas we
were, shown. that they ,should"be"throw1,.-
couldn't. do .',it, and thosewho-ealized
that they coUldn't throw 'them that.: way..-
and simply" threw them: like-baseballs
came out on -top. ,However hats..off.- tu,
our star, performer".onceagain. ,Don
Brann;- not in theleast fazed by no
practice,-went- ahead and' accumulated:,
37 -pointS out",of a possible.40. He-is
one member of. the claSs .that.will- be:
hard to beat at no, matter what he turns"
his -hand to..

We also have had some bayonet work.
We learned how to -take a bayonet away
from a.eharging opponent."Whatit-does
to. your hands. is almost as bad" as *hav-
ing the.bayonet-.hit .you.. I .have-a -muchi
better method. Run like H . We are
also running the assault courts. Lots
of fun. I broke .tworifle..Stocks." doing.
.it Tuesday. If Other .members of the-
class. ,could-- only :follow ,suit we : wouid
soon do away with the course. What, no
rifles? Hum, no placeto: putthe bay-

rifles? .un , . .. - . ,

onet. Ain't that lovely?... No: bayonet
practice.

We are also,' slhotin.g the machaine gun.
"Dry Run" Seebach developed a run
away gun. He .must have ealled his
shots too fast.. It was quite exciting tho
-with. lots of people .. talking:all at:once,:
I and Capt. Evans,.in-somewhat: the, man-
ner of a doctor discovering a new.., Ciis
ease, .delightedly confessed. tht,ht he ..ha
never seen one before in 11,years. with,.

I machine guns. :-Believe me, Eddie, this
Schoolcan turn you, out-anything you.]
want. The first dayw e.fired, or 'tried

' to -fire, I ... knew just ow how the ap
t.ain of a big ocean ier .felt wh~enl try "!
|ing to. get into New :York .harbor. in ai
l:fog: . Canl you ,.lay a machine- gun by
|looking, thru-the .sights, with: field glass-
|es?. You can't." .We tried it on o0urown
/gun and it" won't worfk. What: we" really,

:i::-: FENDERS

.BODIES.:
STRAIGHTENED

We also. build and repair'
tops and radiators, cover

.running .boards, put-.in
windshield ..and door " glass,.

We_ are c o m pl e1te.tly
equipped to -repair any job.,

The Post Exchange

F. ort' Benning ois our Agent

C:'OLUMBUS.
.FENDERAND

BODY WORKS,

1420,First Ave. Phone 3439

needed Friday was problems in indirect
laying. Capt. Reynolds stood it as long
ashe could, .but at last the cold and
rain Tgot, in ,its deadly work and all was
oQ er- -for .the morning.

In the afternIolon, we went to the

stables.* No sir, it has to be a terrible
s t o r m before the. so-called "horsev
crowd" will come up-to our nice warm
lecture hal'. Well,-Jake Moon put on
another horseshoe inspection tour, but it
.had been so. long since he-told us about
the. "foolish virgins," that it was quite
startling the number of things that some
members 'of the class were able to find
wrong with his exhibits. And then just
as we were about to mount up-for-the
afternoon's agony, it rained..I guess
all the .,saddles must have been in good
condition for we did. not have to ride.

Y'r.s Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3n.

SL:T. G-E T COACH BOXING'

Li.iieultenant James L. Grier, 29th In-
fantry, has. been I detailed as coach of
the garrison boxing team, in .addition to
:his: Other duties.

C
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Hysterical Research,
~MULHALL

AS. "DEPICTED .."BY*

The monotonous monologuing, mono
grophers are -at it again .-under the?:di
rection of the Fourth Section. Giengi
Khan Smith, the Chinese tactical, geniu,
roams the fields in search ofa suitabl
location for alaundry in which-to* was]
out historical- linen and .iron ouit'.. stra
tegic misunderstandings. _Julius Cnsa
Lange-ankles it through the musty . ar
(Iives of the library, impressing th,
scribes with the slogan: "Render unt,
Caesar the things that are Caesar's." "Wo,
to the pen pusher who pla'giarizes-(?
the errors from some historian's imag
in-.tion.

But the Fourth Section cannot b(
gaga all the time and before-I paster
the libel label on them I decided'to flir
with the librarian a few afternoons my.
self. Boys, she charted me among th(
wrong editions, because if I followed
lhe education received there, the Presi-
dent of a B-Board would hand me th(
frosty mitten for a Christmas present

Bundling?-See Freehoff
If Judge B. Lindsay read historN

books, he would not think his try-oui
system for selecting matrimonial wrest-
lers was a new idea. "Bundling"
may have been a -shady transaction in
New England in 1760, but you should
read what they did. before the days of
the safety pin. And liquor! -I smelled
it in every printed work. And dirt
It would make an earful for any ,bridge
table.

This research gave me a headful of
bewilderment and after a "coke". at the
Club, I plucked Herr Stayer f ro m
among his hypo needles and asked him
to "phychologize" the problem.

I presented the situation thuswise:
The monographers studied the tactical
actions and through an error on the li-
brarian's part I studied the private life
of the leaders. The leaders on the bat-
tlefields were sure bums 'in their own
home towns; the bird that got covered
with medals in conflict was covered with
soot in private life. No matter h o w
much a loving penman tried to whitewash
the misdeeds, the smudge showed up like
a dirty neck through talcum powder.
Take old Nap -Bonypart with .his. greasy
vest. He was A. W. 0. L. through all
his early service, he refused to serve
where he was put, and he sassed his-

boss and was always disrespectful.
Women .to him were like fleas to a

bird dog, and he never was particular
where they lit. He ran up and down
back stairs more than a bar-tender in a
speakeasy. His so,ial record w.o u I d
sound like the actions of a South Sea
Island wiggler reforming Hollywood.With our present Class-B system which
investigates everyone's private life,-old
Nap would have held his commission just.
long enough to get his laundry back
from the Quartermaster and. then .some
wowzer would "have selected him out"
by Act of Congress.

We urge the study in detail of every-
thing he did in battle and advise, the
students to imitate his methods, whereas
everyone knows we could not retain that
type of officer in our. army. We _surely
are strong on habitual morality even if
short on ethics and tactics.

Them Was the Days When-7

Just imagine one of our officers act-
ing like Johnny Burgoyne and going
into an ice cream parlor and shouting:
"Bring me a jug of rum and a wench."
Think of the things old Grant pulled
before they put the Indian sign .on
him. Think of Julius Caesar cutting the
guy ropes of Clea's tent so she would
be out in the cold without covering.
Most all the leaders were undisciplined
and a large percentage were dirty -and
unkept (unkempt), and almost all.of

them drank, and I don't mean perhaps.
. dsount Sonewall Jackson,becauso

I never heard of -him 'till a few week

ago, and even now. I think he carried
the: Bible .in his breast pocket over his
-heart as a;Wprotection from bullets.'

Now wh t I asked Colonel Stayer.was
tlis: If we teach that' these bozos were.ces high in battle, we admit. that we
wish to imitate their leadership when all
the time, we know that if we had such
leaders today they would be canned.

Colonel Stayer replied with t w o
thoughts: first, "What's born in t h e
cradle is loweied into the grave," and,
second, ,"Wom-ien are like animal 'crack-
er~s, all made from, the same pastry
but moulded in different shapes and
Sizes. Neither thought indicated any-
thing to' me so I pass it .,on to the
Fourth Section, -- they are experts in
wvo,'rking out .cross-word puzzles written
by other people..

Anlyway)I :hope someone will tell me

why truth can't prevail, and why a re-
searching monographer can't dig up a
little dirt when each page of historyslings the mud in his eye. I'll close with

the eye-opener that it has been my ob-
servation that all the good in this world
was not done by the good people.

MTTLHALL.

"'*Note. For expert advice, see Major
Freehoff.

I HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

FIRST AID IN THE HOME

t Treatment- of emergencies until the
doctor arrives:.

When suddenly called upon to take
'harge of a seriously sick or injured
person, keep calm.

First: -Determine if. the patient is
breathing. If not,.all other things must
be disregarded until breathing ' is
brought back.

Second: Is he bleeding dangerously?
You must stop the. hemorrhage to pre-.
vent death.

Third: Is he in a place where life is
still being endangered? If so, hermust
be moved.

To make.your examination you. may
have to; remove clothing. Cut it off if
necessary, but do not let the skin get
chilled.

If breathing has stopped: if there is
severe hemorrhage;, if there is shock; be-
gin treatment at once and at the same
time send some one to get the doctor.

1. Artificial Respiration: The mostCommon causes of Stoppage of breath-

ing in a living person are drowning,
gas poisoning and electric shock. What-
ever- the cause, treatment is the same.
Not a moment's-time should be lost be-
fore starting artificial respiration.

Feel in the victim's mouth and throat
and remove any obstruction such as, to-
bacco or false teeth. If the mouth is
tightly locked do not make this, attempt
until later.

Don't waste time. Artificial respira-
tion Consists: in forcing the patient's
chest to ,.imitate "the movements of or-
din ary breathing. Keep the patient
warm.- Continue artificial respiration
without .interruption until n a t u r a 1
brcthin gis. r"estired', even for four. hours
Pr longer, or until a doctor declares
death.

As soon as artificial respiration has
been started lhave some one loosen any
tight clothing .about victim's neck, chest
aid waist. Do not give any liquids by
meuth until he is fully conscious.. Do
not allow patient to sit up or stand up
after revival.

Watch the patient-keep him warm.
Sometimes breathing stops again and
artificial respiration has to be a g a i n
started. If an oxygen-carbon dioxide
inhaling apparatus arrives-do not stop
the artificial respiration. This apparatus
does Inot make the patient breathe. Even
with "the inhaler. in place artificial res- i
piration must be continued until natural

breathing is restored and permanent.
A stimulant given after return of

.consciousness is beneficial.
2. Dangerous Bleeding: Many wounds

give serious-bleeding. Hemorrhage must
be stopped. ' Where it is only an oozing
it will stop from the pressure of a dress-
ing. Hemorrhage from large veins and
arteries causes the loss of much blood in
a short time. The flow from veins is
steady; that from arteries is in spurts.
No" time. is to, be lost. Place your fin-
gers at once on the bleeding point. Sena
for the doctor. Keep up the pressure
with your fingers until he arrives. If
this can not be kept up, stuff gauze,
cotton, or a piece of cloth into the
wound and again apply finger pressure.
The only veins which it will be difficult
to stop bleeding are those in the neck
and the enlarged (called varicose veins)
ones of the leg.

Bleeding from an artery is the most
serious. The amount of blood lost de-
pends on the size of the artery and the
extent of the injury. If the stream of
blood is a fine one pressure of a dress-
ing will stop it. In large arteries this
plan, will not work. So one is justified
in forgetting about infection and places
his finger directly on the bleeding point,
after which he replaces it with a dress-
ing and maintain pressure. Arteries are
like a hose; pressure on a hose or artery
nearer the source of supply, or the heart,
Will stop the flow.

Press the artery against bone with
your. fingers. They tire quickly and
must be replaced by a tourniquet. A
tourniquet is easily made from any piece
of rope or cloth that will encircle the
-limb.. Place a small pad on the artery
and make pressure by twisting the rope
with a °stick until hemorrhage stops.
Don't make pressure too great-nor ieave
the tourniquet on too long. Loosen the
tourniquet every 15-20 minutes other-
wise it.may stop circulation and cause
gangrene.

Get the doctor or take the patient to
the hospital as soon as possible. Don't
give, stimulants for they increase the
flow of -blood.

(Contitued next week.)

"Doctor, I dream constantly of golf."
"How do you make out"
"Fine."
"Well, there's no harm in a man play-

ing a little good golf in his sleep."-
(Cleveland News).
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KITCHENER.
By C., R., Ballard

Gener al Ballard, gives- in a single vol-
ume. a very readableaccount of :the af-
f airs in which. Lord, Kitchener .played
aledingprt. But itis.s e the skilfeulY
accomplished, portrait of the Man. which
Makes this biography so acceptable. The
,Public, loves a mysterymandthere' Was
always something mysterious- about "K.".

'He, undoubtedly caught the imaginatlon
Of the --people of our.Empire, and their
confidencein his elp-ower avngwas -an immeas-
uableasset whenwr came win1914..
Fromhis earliest, .days, his environment
was very different fromthat of the or-
di na9ry s ql1d-i1er. He 'seemed td live -a life

apart, a man of of few wordsand. with
a I great-p power of concentration on any
work- inttinhand. pThe circumstances.sur-
rounding his .worky up lttheofinale of

'the -reconquest of the Sudanled. hi ito
do everything- himself, leaving as little
as he could for others except Withinthe
narrow limits he* la'id .down.General'
Ballard-does not attempt.to. hide.te the
def ects I- which .became :.engrained ,in..a.
character formed'under such conditions-;.

Spae forbids comment on the author's
account o'f Kitchener's services in South
Africa and India . and we pass on togely e
very interestiing chapters aon theGreat
,War toW hich. nearly- halfv -the-ztbok .is
devoted. In the ,public.nmind,'perhaps,
Kitchener'sgreatest- service seemed, to be
the "creation of .New, Armies. It will
always. be a matter of argument wniether
-we lost or gain d. by' their forato in
preferenceto theexpansion of the Ter-
srtiArmy. t was one of the defects

_of his'-qualitieos to. be indifferent- to other
mn's plans. His..experiences uiSouth-
Af rica andh-India haddstrangely enough,
failedo s bring home;, to rhims that no
.Amount. of driving power can.e compen-
sate firiaycof uorgantization; conse-
quently he thad"Fttle, understatnding of
the value of:-a traine*d'GenrlSaff.
The, service .which, General, -B3allard puts
in the foreSfiront s-and' ,it'. was_ hidden
from the public. was -, Kitchener's. pr-
servation,'at all costs,of .sthe aliane
with_ Francer.. .It explains much:' that is
otherwise'.hard-,to'understand. '_As 'the
-author says, "he rushed to Paris. to save
the entente,he a'llowed Joffre to over-
ride his military judgent of the Saloni-

willwth lythearenchshetoss lfetian

aortmisnd o rsoal. prsins n

thecpoble raons whyCo itchener didr

allyo the trl sows.thwa, the so

maze -of cross-purposes, conflicting .am-
-bitions of nations, jealousies, fears,
hates and schemes of rulers and diplo-
mats, emerge the personalities of men
and women.-

Count Sforza, from a- personal, con-
tact.. extending.. over a generation of
diplomatic service, ,has.set. down his•n .- odes ol.

memories, of,'monarchs and.soldiers, pol
iticians and. patriots, queens and mis-
tresses,- great Imen and near great,, all
sharply etched, moving across a crowd-
ed' stage before the vast and tragi(

g e.or.vas

'D Ao. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

315 13ith St.'' Phones 854-855

L ..

"In The 'Paddocks"
Four things::greater thanallthingsare ..

Women. and Horses, Power and War--..
-Kiping

The, -senior equitation instructor has
organized a weekly Competition..
.All- officers and ladies of the. garri-

son are "cordially invite " to : 'compete.

These contests are to begin by-a general

handicap jumping in the-, Horseshow
Bowl at ,8:30 a. m., December 20.

The contest proper will.begin J,,anuary
3. A silve r goblet will be'awarded the
winner of.-each.weekly contest.:;'

:Each -ontestanit must contribute one
day's pay .(,not including allowances)to-
wards.expenses,

Provide his or her own mount if from
the 29th Infantry or 83dField Artillery,:
Continue jumping each .. Week through-
out the' contests, ride the same horse,
except that if'a horse becomes disabled
the rider may . draw another horse, a-
bide by the. handicap awarded the horse
from" week to week.

Horses: will be handicapped in.accord-
ance with. known ability, ability, dis-
played prior to contests,-and as demon-
strated from week to Week. ,Handicaps
Will'not exceed.5 feet..

Private mounts are eligible to com-
pete, subject to handicap.

screen 'of the War, its eve and its .after-:
math,

Here are. not only the deductions of
an acute -historian but still, more the
vivid, intimate recollections of a. man..
Who has dealt with the personalities he
describes as an ,equal, often-a collabo-
rator, sometimes an antagonist...

His book is filled with anecdotes,
many of which have never before been
related. Reading, it we come-to under-
stand howmuch of the destiny of.. na-
tions has been ordained-in quiet con-
versations over the dinner table.

You see Lord. Curzon, crying :like a
schoolboy over the 'harsh.,criticism of an
associate; Lenin, the fanatic, posses-
sing the wisdom of books" but not of
life; .Venizelos gaining the esteem of
Woodrow Wilson-by subtle flattery;
Foch, ready .for the Armistice because
he feared -the effect, of .the growing
American army in France; L Loy d
George passing 'off the deficiencies of
his education with a witty sally; Musso-
lini,- forced -to act. a p art he.is unable
to play.

Count Sforza's style is enriched by a
broad culture, his brave candor softened
by an active sense of humor.,

SQUARE DANCE GIVEN BY 29TH

A.square dance was given .by the 29th
Infantry- last Friday night at.the J ap-"
anese Garden. ,-A large crowd-, attended.

Ballard's string- band furnished the
music and -the sets were called by dough-
boys who learned their '.'calling" in the
Blue Ridge mountains. Mrs. I.nez Allen
was hostess.,

MISS MARSDENTO MANILA

Miss Clarice D. Marsden, ArmY Nurse
Corps, who has' been on .-duty at the
Station Hospital, has received orders to

proceed to Manila, P.I.,*for duty. Miss
Marsden will leave Fort Benning on or
about December 20th, for New York
City, where -she will visif friends,' prior
to leaving on the transport :.sailing Feb-
ruary 4, 1931..

"Mv razor's awfullv blunt, dear. I
can scarcely, shave with it."

"Why, Chrles, you don't .mean to
tell me your beard, is toughert, han*the
linoleum!" -(Pele Mele). _ .

The- following horses will .- not:-be-
eligible'to compete:.

From tnhe Infantry School-, Stables::]
Dixon, Middleburg,, Seminary,"Fresno,'
Miss Gale,-Kim,.,Kindred,.Tom Finley,,
Spring Maid, Ginger, Henrietta, Sun.*
Briar, Baldy, Siren.

From 29thInfantry: Gandy, Cyclonej.
Harry, Rainbow, Nellie, BabySp aghet-
ti, Joe Dickman.

From 83d Field Artillery: Po.rtlight,
Menard, Highpocket,Lady, MikeCt'ffee.

These contests will.afford the senior.
instructor .of equitation-an opportunity.
to observe those :riders who.Consider
themselves competent to participate in
extra-mural horseshows and afford :him
a basis upon which toselect,horseshow
.teams.

Those interested will assemble' at the
infantry School stables. at11:00a. in.,

Decembet 13 ,,at whieh itime -eligible-
horses.from the Infantry School'.stables
will be drawi, and details diused.

Horses may be worked daily f.'rom 4:00
to, 5:00 p. mI., without 'Charge,-Saturdays,.
Sundays and :holidays, excepted, pro-
vided the 'Stable Commander is notified
prior to noon"ionthe- day the -horse is
desired.

CALENDAR • O F• GENERAL.

SOCIAL EVENTS
December, 1930:

1 Glee Club. Production at '.Main
Theater..

20.. Glee Club Production at'.Main.
Theater.

31., New Year's Hop at -Biglerville,.
(0fficers' Club).
January, 1931:

13. Fights.
2. .Dinner Dance at Biglerville,(Of-

ficers' Club)..'
27. Fights.

February, 1931:
6. Dramatic Club Play at M ai n

Theatre.i.
7., Dramatic Club Play at"M a i n

Theatre.
10 . .Fights.; . ..
13. Informal Hop at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
21.- Costume D ance at Biglerville,

(Officers' Club.)
S24. Fights.

,March,1931:
'10. Fights.
.20. Dramatic Club Play at M ai n.

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club. Play, at.: M'ain

Theater.
24. Fights."
27. Dinner Dance-at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).:.
April,-1931:

14. Fights..
17. Glee Club Production at. Main

Theater. .
18. Glee Club Production at Main

Theater.
28. Fights.

May, 1931:..
1. Dramatic Club' Production at

Main Theater.
2., Dramatic Club, -Production at.

Main Theater.
12. Fights.
26. Fights.

Different Liquids

Colonel (to youngster just out of
b ed) :. "Now what are you crying about?"

Youngster: "I wanta' drink.":
Colonel: ' "So do I. -Go to sleep."

(The' Pointer).- .

year and specially written discussions
which embody, the. latest up-to-the-min-
ute. thought on infantry tactics. These
problems-and,-discussion will deal with
the. new infantry organization and the
first volume of the mailing list will con-
tain tables of organization of the in-
fantry regiment as. prescribed by the
reorganization.project.

:On account of the time necessary to
arrange for the:printing and binding of
th.e. :first, !volume .which is to come in
February the-Book Shop has recently
sent out circulars urging that.all sub-
scriptionsbe sent in before January 1.

DEATHS
•.On December 6t.h," 1930 at the Station

Hospital, Fort Benning, Georgia,-Major
.Brooke Dodson, Medical Corps. -Next
Sof-kin: (wife) Mrs. Mae B. Dodson,

a1343-Third Avenue, Colubus, Ga.

HAPPY HEART . jOKES I --
Sgt.. White:. "I mustbe Saturday or.

Sunday today."
Capt. ,Liston: "Why so?"
Sgt. White: "Well, it's been Satur-

lay- or. Sunday -every time you've been
on guard so far. And you.go on today."

Speaking of names, the Sergeant Ma-
jor- was asked if a man named .Williams
was in the regiment. "Oh, yes," said the
sergeant, 'which one was it you wanted
to" see? We have Albert, Sloan, Fin-
dall, George, Ben, Elly,-Ulysses, James,
Lewis, Andrew, Esaw, Clifford, Rufus,
John, Harold, Herbert, Fred, Major and
Valentine. .Also several others."

Hurrah! The Miniature Golf Course
has ,paid for itself: already. Laugh that
off..

"How do you fellows get to town
f rom the% Logging Camp ?"

"Oh, we catch a bus, or. else walk-
or maybe hitch-hike."

Sgt. Manuel (in court as witness.):
"Cpl..Winston is the only man out here
allowed to carry fire-arms. That is,
he's the only one cept'in the Captain.

Fred Williams (being pulled down the
swimming pool hill by an overloacted
wheelbarrow).: "By gravy, I d on e
started off wrong."

Cpl. Brown (in charge): "Yeh! And
youse goin" to finish up wrong, too."
Not: .He did at the bottom.

Did you know-that Findall Williams
was an -angel? Yes, in deed. He wore
a crown and carried a harp in the play
"Heaven Blound" last Friday. And he
showed an angelic profile too.

J. A.: , "Was the accused (Buster.
Warren) drunk?"

-Sheriff: "Well, he wasn't sober. But
I have seen men drunker."

Thanksgiving -for the 24th staff offi-
cers really means something., They are
now, -on the guard roster.

Medical Inspector: "Let's see your
ice-box thermometer."

Mess Sgt.: "What' that? Oh, you mean
the. DEometer."

The height of monotony:-The fre-
quency with which the service club tele-
phone money box gets lifted.

NEW STYLE MAILING LIST

The Academic Department, .The in-
fantry School, is receiving numerous let-
ters in .praise of the Innovation which
the..Infantry School Mailing List con-
:templates for the current year. The
1930-31-Mailing List .will be changed
both as regards form and content. It
Will come out in two volumes, .bound
either .in: heavy paper or buckram, in-
stead of in• several consignments of loose
pamphlets :as heretofore.. Instead of
consisting largely, of selected problems
of the p receding year it Will contain
selected problemS of • the current school

"I
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54 SINGERS' IN GLEE CLUB PLAY,
TO BE GIVEN DECEMBER 19 AND 29

Capt. McFayden and Mrs. Barker and the Patricks
have leading roles

'"A Deroin-Directed Play"-.would cer-
tainly be the flaming sign- in electric
lights at .the Main-Theatre' Fort Ben-
ning, .on 'the'nights- of December 19th
and 20th, heralding the coming of "'The
-Bachelors," iftthe Main Theatre had the
hqip.ent to put up catchy signs..

Captain Frank- Deroin, 24th Infantry,
fresh" from- Hawaii, has hadconsiderable
professio6nal experience, -but .-)Fort "Ben-
ning bestremembers . him as -.the man
who gve th i. tnfantry School Dramatic
Club-its' flying start'ba ck in, 1925.

Assisting, Captain Deroin with the
musical direction ofa mixed chorus of
fifty-four, voices, has been Professor Ed-
-win Vonderau, of Columbus, Who has
brought the rendition of musical scores
to alifigh standard. This is Mr. Von-derau's third year with'the Glee Club,
and his work with the choruses of the
"Mikado". and "The Prince of Pilsen'
are well known.

The cast contains eight leading char-
acters, four gentlemen, and four ladies.
In addition to these there are.nine smallparts. The chorus is made up of eighteen
ladies 'and eighteen bachelors.

Captain Bernice McFadyen has the
leading tenor part.... Well known to Glee
Club members for his fine singing inthe
,tenor section in the "Mikado"' and "The
Prince of Pilsen," "Mac" admitted that
thiS-was his first offense against the sen-

s itively-tuned ears of Fort Benning pat-
rons, buit, -if we just did have to put
something down on his service record,
that he.would like to be known as "Al
Jiohnson," a black-faced monologuist of
no mean ability. We said we would.

Mrs. Barker Has Lead
Mrs. Hazel Barker has the leading

s,nprano, part.: Mrs. Barker is a singer'
of wide experience. She played "Ange-
lina" in "Trial By Jury,' took the lead-
ingpart in: "Lelawala," played "Yum-
Yum" in the "Mikado," and last year
she was "Sidonie" in "The Prince .of
Pilsen."

Major Edwin Patrick,-who in his
spare time between Glee Club rehearsals
also assists the Dramatic Club as Busi-
ness Manager, (yeah -:the. man who
passes out "deaf and dumb tickets"),-
takes the part of Lord John, who be-
comes enmeshed in the charms ,of a gay
ingenue contralto, Lady Annette, played
by Nellie May, in person.

The casting committee has no alibis
to offer, for these two principal' just
fitted naturally into these parts, and
they were .unpremeditatively selected to
slay opposite each other.

Major Patrick took the part -of "Lar-
rY" in "White Elephants," -as a pillar
of strength in the bass section in "The
Prince of Pilsen"; while Nellie May won
hosts of friends with her "Mrs. Croeker"
in' "The Prince of .Pilsen," "Miss Isit" in
"Shall We Join the Ladies,": and "Millie
Montgomery,"' the chorine, in "The Best
People."

Major George L. Kraft plays the part
of Sir Edgar, Prince Robert's treasurer.
Major Kraft's rich baritonae voice easily
won him. a place on the cast He .plays
opposite Mrs. C. F. .Gee, a soubrette
mezzo, .who plays the part o'f Lady. Dora.
Mrs. Gee ihas had much Dramatic and
Glee Club experience, having played

."Zaida" in "El Bandido," "Serpolette"
in. "Chimes of Normandy," "She" in "She
Stoops to Conquer," as well-asleading

.zparts in "The Boomerang," "Sylvia," and
'"Sfrongheart."

Diller Has, Comedy Part.;
The laugh provocateur mantle'falls to

Lieut. LeGrande Diller, who takes the
comedy -tenor part of-"Artie," a joliy
good fellow, "'don't cher know." If any-
one doesn't .happen to know who Diller
is" he or she must be recent arrivals, for

who doesn't remember "Tommy, Atkins,
Ju.nior,.in "Pigs," and "Joe, ....the Wait-
er" in "Broadway"! Diller has been one
of .the main supports in the tenor sec-
tion in the choruses of the "Mikado"
and "The Prince of Pilsen." He plays
opposite Miss Daisy Reed, who takes the
part of 'Lady Florence.: ,Miss Reed
played the part of the "Duchess of
Martigny" in "L'Apache," and "Sis" in
"The Black Suitcase." She also played
in the chorus in "The Prince of Pilsen.

Other -parts , and other players are:
Miss Billingslea as "Lady Pauline,". Mrs.
Vernon as ,'Lady Irene," Mrs,. Macklin
as "Lady* Eunice," and Mrs. H. J. P.
Harding as "Lady Agnes."

The "Ladies in Waiting" are: Miss
Anderson, Mrs. Reeder,-Mrs. Pearson
and Mrs. Steele.. .

Those in the chorus are: Maidens-
Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. King, Mrs. Horan,
Miss Atkins, Mrs. Wharton, Miss Berry,
Mrs. Marsh, Miss O'Neill, Mrs. Meag-
her, Miss .Peters, Mrs..-Lee, Mrs. Mc
Fadyen, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Howland,
Mrs. Osborn, Mrs. Starnes, Miss Coe,
Mrs. Diller.

Bachelors and Guards: Lieut. Brady,
Capt. Paynter, Lieut. Osborn, Lieut.
Paschal, Lieut. Riley, Lieut. Winn,
Lieut. Lowry, Lieut. Moran, Capt. How-
land, Capt. Brooks, Capt. Curtis, Lieut.
McCarthy, Lieut. Cleveland, Capt. How-
ard, Capt. Richmond, Lieut..Bullock,
Lieut. Wilson, Col. Reed, Lt. Hubbard.

The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

The Field assembled last Sunday at the
the Polo-Hunt Club for the customary
coffee and doughnuts preparatory *for a
Drag Hunt.

Leaving the clubhouse at 8:00 o'clock
the Field moved along the First Divis-
ion Road, where the first cast was made.

[he hounds started off in full cry, ap-
proximately following the course of theI
last Drag Hunt until reaching the
Trench Area. Here a new territory was
tried..

Just north of the Trench Areal the
hounds were cast and followed up over
Longwell Ridge to the ,western slopes
of Strickland Ridge. The scent then
turned north toward the Upatoi. Through
the Bois de Romagne and over Thomp-
son' Hill ,the hounds went until they hit
the old Sante Fe Trail. Here t h e y-
doubled back to the southwest along
Brown Ridge. A long check was made
for everyone to catch their wind. From

Hill to the "kill" the scent fol
the course of previous: )ra

Mrs. Seeley Injured
We regret to report two accidents.

Mrs. Burton A. Seeley's horse stepped
'in ahole, and went down, throwing-Mrs.
Seeley for a bad fall in which she broke
her.collar bone. She is very provoked.
asthe doctors tell her she won't be able
to ride on another hunt until a f t e r
Christmas.

The other accident occurred early .in
the day.. Captain J-ohn A. Shaw came a
cropper when his horse slipped in a
muddy place. It was first rumored that
he had lost two teeth. Investigation
proved thus to be but partly true. Both
patients were given first aid by Col.
Stayer and Miss Merback, while Lt.
Applegate and Lt. McKnight galloped
home-for motor tranportation in w-hich
the patients were.-rushed to the Station
Hospital.

After a kill. near Bench Mark 26 the
Field hacked to the Polo-Hunt Club
where a delightful breakfast was en-
joyed. Following the breakfast everyone
gathered around the piano when Mrs.
Chance started playing, "Drink, Puppy
Drink."'

The M. F. H. takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the appointment of two addi-
tional whippers-in on the Hunt Staff;
Major Archibald V. Arnold, F. A., and
Maj or Thomas F. Taylor, 29th Infantry.
Both of these gentlemen are enthusias-
tic sportsmen and have had considerable
experience with other Hunts.

We consider ourselves very fortunate
in obtaining their assistance and exper-
ience.

Hounds Tree Possum
On Wednesday night, December 3rd, a

"Coon Hunt was held. Shortly after .the
hounds were cast they "treed" a pos-
sum under an old log near the Ohio
Road. Having bagged the game the
hounds were gathered in and "carried"
to MeMurrin. Creek -where a cast was
made. No sooner had they been cast
than they found a coon trail and started
in hot pursuit. The coon headed west
and treed along Gilbert Creek n ea r
Mary's Falls.

A Field of thirty-six members fol-
lowed the hounds -on foot and in cars.
It was a beautiful moonlight night and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed the sport.

Friday night the Huntsmen had the
hounds out for a little work and bagged
four coons along Gilbert Creek. Sunday
night the Wild .Cat Pack trailed a wild
cat for over two hours and finally made
ia kill near King's pond.

Dec. 14th, a Wild Cat Hunt will be
held. The Field will leave the wat'er
tanks on Ebbert Hill at 5:30 a. m. Cof-fee and doughnuts wviii be served at the
!assembly point at 5:00 a. m.

-First Brother: "-My girl has parrot
disease."

Second Brother: "I'm sorry .to .hear
"it, old man." :

"First Brother:. "Yes, she' repeats iev-
cry thing she-hears." :(Hoof Prints).

I

.....Goo'd.'Buys.
1- 1929 Buick Standard 4-

Door Sedan.

1--19.28-Buick Master 6, 4-
Door Sedan. New Tires.

1.-1929 Graham Six, 4-Door
Sedan. New Tires.

EDGE-FULL ER
MOTOR CO.'

NASH DEALERS

1444 First Ave.

Old Shoes Like New!
Shined, dyed and protected
in one operation .. at less
than a cent a treatment!
Let La France Dye Polish
give new' beauty and extra
wear to your shoes.

D~~PO'-E-rS Wo CNM.AMS
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

PH I'LL IPS
DRY CLEANING CO'.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton :Drive Phone 301

Try Our Noon Lunches-
and our

REGULAR RESTAURANT SERVICE

POST EXCHANGE RESTAURANT
Located in Service Club

:for:
ENLISTED MEN,: CIVILIANS

AND THEIR-FAMILIES

Watch Repairng
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
• Post Ex'change FIRST

(The Christmas Cards at the Gift and Special VA,

Order Department are very attractive),

g:
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

No. This class hasn't bluffed Stone-,
wall. On the contrary. Last week he
gave us horses and an aerial mosaic and
told us to go places and. do, things. We
wen t places, all right, but not always
the right places. And we did. things;
but, judging from the way the boys
eased into and out of .their chairs for
the next tWo or three days, not the right
things-except our cavalryman, 'Rodwell.
He had the judgement to do his rid-,
ing on automobile-back, -and, as a re-
sult, could sit down with ease and
abandon.

x x x

Leon Norris is the latest user of the
"ran-into-a-door" story. He, however,
was original enough to. provide himself'
with witnesses.

Since we have seen the enterprise of
the esteemed News in obtaining photo-
graphs of the militarily great -and near-
great as exemplified .in the dapper% and
debonair delineation of Gene Brine, we
are quivering in eager anticipation of.
seeing in the near future a life-like rep-
resentation of Brigadier General A. We'
have always believed he has side-burnsi
and walrus-like mustaches and the
more we try to read his mind, the firmer
becomes that conviction. We'll a I s o
bet he's still wearing a high-collar blouse:
with the-white collar showing an eighth
of an inch above it.

With tolerant amusement we suggest
to these First Section gents who have
been trying to impressupon us the nec-
essity for making full use of the-time
available, that they come over some day
,when our class is dismissed at 12:01
p. m. and watch the Kells-Jensen-Mc-
Kinley-Miller bridge game start bidding:
at 12:01:03.

x x x

If you notice Prexy Adler walking
with a slight limp, just attribute it to
his over-developed conscience, w h i c h
makes him put in the entire two-hour
a thletic period at his favorite exercise
of pitching horse-shoes.

X x x

That buzz of excitement you, heard
last week coming from the direction of
Kriz Hall -was caused by the posting on
our bulletin board of a notice regarding
the inspection of document files.

xxx

The indefatigable chief of -the-:Second

Section raised our enthusiasm to exactly
zero when he told us, on the day after
Stonewall Jackson's ride, that we
weren't getting. enough exercise.

X-X x
These E. P. U. problems (acknowl-

edging our debt to Joe Collins for tne
name) certainly are developing the spirit
of the offensive. Fielder's solution of
one situation evoked the usual murmur
of "Noes." He glared around aggres-
sively for a moment and then thundered,
"Yes !"

XxX
Donovan, too, argued heatedly with

the instructor, as follows: "Well, what's
the use of arguing over that?"

xxx
Colonel Bond's famous dictum to the

effect that a slide-rule in the hands of
an infantryman is a dangerous weapon,
may well be adapted this year to that
confounded class-room bell.,i Saulnier

kicked it with his -knee during his mono-
graph, thereby bringing on a brief, but
severe heart-attack. A day or so -later
Eddie 'Curren, arguing .onscientiously
with the instructor at the. beginning of
a ten-minute break, pressed his knee
earnestly against it, shocking everyone
with the fear that the sacred ten min-
utes had been cut to three.

x x x,
We were informed that -our afternoon

spent in transferring the air mosaic to .a
road map was intended to teach us. two.
things. It taught us that many, .all
right, but we greatly fear they weren't
4he right things.

xx x
We refuse to record the names of the

immortal fourteen who almost "maxect'
the military history questions. They are
fully qualified to take care of their own
publicity. Besides, we weren't 'included
-- by a considerable margin.

X X X
The Fourth Section's getting terribly

big-hearted, 'Besides putting out the
names of the Immortal Fourteen-just
an experiment in psychology, you know
- the chief of section publicly cites
Fielder for an "A" solution of a situa-
tion in the Vionville war. The trouble
is, it's just like the Fourteen's A's
or a good practice swing-it doesn't
m ean anything.

X X X
The theory has been advanced that

(Continued on page 7.)

J 'T.B.444 .Q .Conducted by E.F. H. and R. C. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aght in' -Othello

DOWNFALL

Like most of the ladies of Fort Benning, Mrs. Gene Brine likes her
house 15 degrees warmer on the average - than does her husband (esti-
mated).

Like most of the husbands ofBenning Capt. Gene Brine does a bit
of plain-and fancy complaining about the undue heat, at times (to his
wife only).

Such a conversation ensued not many days ago in the Brine menage.
The discussion waxed warm as Gene said the ho6iuse was. Finally Benning's
maitre-chef, the Oscar of our own Waldorf-Astoria (the-club), reached a
decision.

"Well in any case, I'm going to take a hot bath to"cool off a bit," he
announced, and forthwith retired to his boudoir.

We next find our hero '(we recently, depicted in the News glimpses of
his early life and adventures as..orderly bucker on the Mexican border
when his perfectly-groomed tout ensemble even then was the despair of
all competitors) seatedin the bathtub, blending mutterings with ablutions.
Mrs. Brine throughout-remained as. cool'as she said the hbuse was."

Suddenly came a crash! Followed screams, accompanied by a rend-
ing, bumping noise, and the splashing of water. '

.Mrs...Brine dashed to the rescue.. Entering the, bathroom, she saw,
where the bathtub had been, a gaping hole.in the floor.. From this cavern
.protruded a hand, grasping or attempting to grasp, a cakeof green, soap.

The floor.had given way and Gene, batitub, sap, and wdter had been
precipitated" to-the ground. (Fortuinately. tie Brine bathroom ison th e-

ground-floor.)

-Drawn by1st.Lt.Bayard L. Bell, U. S. M. C.
The rescue effected, our hero retired to safer portions of the Brine,'

quarters, his person and spirits, considerably dampened.
Rumor has it that Mrs. Brine suspects her husband of deliberately,

increasing the ventilation of the quarters at the temporary expense of a
little. cleanliness.

The Blunderbuss has thoroughly investigated the matter however and
is able to assure Mrs. Brine that such is not the case.

Gene was-precipitated as a result of his attempts to precipitate, ,a
-renewal of the argument.

His mutterings were too heavy for the floor.
(Continued on page 7.)
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Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:1.5 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12
"RIDING LAW" isa fast, hard-hit-

tin', quick shootin', cowboy drama.,of
revenge and :j.ustice against a band of
secret outlaws: with Jack Perrin and
Rene Bordon furnishing most of .the
excitement. When a man is set on
avenging the cowardly murder of his
father , andwhen a black-eyed Senorita'
stands in-his path, what shall he do?

"Big :Doings." Kiddie Revue.
"Hotsy-Totsy." Benny Rubin.
Uniyersal Talking News No. 96.

SATURDAY, DEC. 13
"LADIES MUST PLAY" pleases

both the eye and-the ear. It boasts of
beautiful women in gorgeous gowns and
ultra modern settings. The story is laid
against New York and Newport society
backgrounds. It deals with the plans of
a stenographer to "land" a millionaire
husband. The outcome is unexpected and
extremely entertaining. Smart dialogue,
rapid fire repartee, and witty sayings
make the picture interesting. It is in
all a sophisticated society comedy drama
lavishly 'produced.

"Hold The Baby." Whoopee.
"Hot Tamale." Aesop Fables.
Paramount Sound News No. 35.

e"

SUNDAY-MONDAY, DEC. 14-15
"DOUGHBOYS" is a Buster Keaton

war comedy. It takes you through the
trenches on a sight-seeing trip the like
of which you've never experienced
before.

"Venetian Nights." Vagabond Adven-
ture.

Pathe Sound News No. 100..

bJ.JSTER KEATON and SALLY EI LERS
hn "DOUGH BOY.,

TUESDAY, DEC. 16
"RENO," from the sensational novel

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
hne. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

WANTED-Orders for all kinds of
cakes; fruit cakes a specialty. Phone

2911-W Columbus. Mrs. M. L. Dus-
kin. it

WILL CARE for children in evenings
after six o'clock, at their home. Mrs.

D. P. Wade. Qrs. 40-265. Phone 40. .3t.

.uRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; street and evening cl thes,

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

by Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., gives the
"low down" on the divorce problem. The
story concerns the attempt of a wealthy
girl to regain her marital freedom from
a tyrannical husband, for the sake of
her little son.

"Fire Proof." Lupino Lane.
Curosity No. 1.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17
"LILLIOM" All her life she waited

to hear those three little words. "I
l.o.ve you," but he was too careless or too
busy to speak them. Yet, from those
unuttered words there grew an endur-
ing love, linking them forever. A story
of beauty, love and loyalty that will
cause every heart to respond to its
magic, so bring the right person along
to. see this picture with you. OnlIy
Charles Farrel could enact the role of
Lilliom, the great. lover. And how deli-
cate and appealing is Rose Hobart as
the girl who adores him.

Pathe Sound News No. 101.

THURSDAY, DEC. 18
"RENEGADES" with Warner Bax-

ter and Myrna Loy in a gripping story
of heroism and treachery in the F oreign
Legion. A man joins the army to es-
cape the haunting memoirs of his past,
only to have that past rise up and con-
front him when the woman who betrayed
him appears on the scene.

"Dizzy Diches." Talkartoon.

I The Brief Case
(Continued from page 6.)

Major Steel's sideline of supervising the
p o s t landscape gardening activities
caused him to be so "flowery" in his
monograph.

x x x
The versatile Tige P.hilips dice-shak-

er extraordinary, bridge-player par ex-
cellence, etc.-besides threatening to win
the post tennis tournament, has n o w
stepped out in the role of osteopath.
He manipulated a headache away for
Wright the other day, to the greatedi-
fication of a small but select group.

x XxX
Bulger suggess that when Joe Sweet

and Bob Murphy put on their clever
little skit in communicaions, it was

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)-

The Second Section has a mystery.
Major Kraft, who delves into the

intricacies of Training Management,
has one, of those re-.Unwinding volving screw-chairs.

Mystery E ach night he
leaves the chair ad-

justed to his personality.
Each morning he arrives to find

the chair has been revolved so that it
is mounted in the lowest position, as
the Third Section Machine Gunners
might describe it.

Members of the Section and the
janitor have proclaimed their inno-
cence. Traps have been laid. All to
no avail.

Finally Major Kraft appealed to
the Blunderbuss to give publicity to
.this mystery so that all Benning might
know that he wants his chair left
alone and so that all concerned may
be on the qui vive to apprehend any
miscreant tampering therewith.

We comply, and likewise voice our
refusal to acthere to a theory advanced
by some members of the Second Sec-
tion (doubtless annoyed by false accu-
sations) to the effect that Training
Management is such a dizzy subject
that it even gets chairs all wound up.

Recruiting Note
We were informed originally that

Lt. Killpack of the 29th took his box-
ers to Warm Springs for the purpose
of giving a boxing exhibition. Later
reports however are t'o the effect that
Lt. Killpack went there on recruiting
duty-for the Army Nurse Corps.

Lafayette Mulligan advances the
theory that it's the overhead at Ben-
ning that keeps an officer the way he
is.

"Painting, shingling, roofing and
renovating," he explained.

Why, the QM tends to that," his
friend Mulhall expostulated.

"Not in my family," observed Mulli-
gan, ducking.

What's In A Name?

The Brigham Young University
football eleven contains six married
men.

Fox Shooters' Fame Spreads

Organization of the Fox Shooters
Club by Explorer Chance as the re-
sult of the hauteur of Sir Roger (M.
F. H.) Williams is 'being heralded tothe far corners of these United States.
For example on page 1 one of Kan-
sas City Journal-Post of November
25, appears a statement of the aims,
policies and organization of the Fort
Benning Fox Shooters,-the attention
of the Mission Valley Hunt Club of
Kansas City (who do their hunting in
pink coats) being especially directed to
this new form of competition.

Who's Who at Fort Benning

The following prominent citizens,
now members of the garrison at Fort
Benning, are listed in the recentiy
published volume, "Who's Who in
Government":

Brigadier General Campbell King,
Lt. Colonel Elvid Hunt,

merely the Dramatic Club trying their
talents out "on the dog" before giving
them their parts. If so, we can assure
the Dramatic Club that "the dog". ate
it up.

x x x
Hilton certainly believes in economy

of foree. The First Section put a "gen-
tle" south wind into the problem'the
other day, and we wouldn't be happy
until he had used it.

Lt. Colonel Thomas J. Leary,
Lt. Colonel Morrison Clay Stayer,
Major Norman Randolph.
The Blunderbuss concede that this

is a fairly representative group and
readily concedes to each one mention-
ed an undisputed place in any "Who's
Who." We could wish, however, that
the list of Fort Benning celebrities
might have been somewhat more in-
c 1 u s iv e. Without such celebrated
names as Comrade St. John, Professor
Mceunniff, Sir Roger Williams, Sheriff
Tuttle and Mulhall, the volume can
hardly be said to be complete.

Near Scandal in the Suburbs

Late one evening, not so long ago,
the Chief of the Great First Section
invaded the castle of Major Sam
White, his next door neighbor, without
knocking, ringing, or iotherwise herald-
ing his entry.

Interviewed by. the Blunderbuss,
Colonel Stilwell submitted the follow-
ing oral explanation: "The offense was
unintentional; in a moment of mental-
abstraction induced 'by long hours in
close eommunion with the God of War,
wandered into Major White's domi-
cile under the impression that I was
going home. The wind was blowing
and I did the best I could."

As Colonel Stilwell is an officer of
high moral characterial fiber, we ac-
cept without question an explanation
which, coming from another, might be
regarded as an insult to our intelli-
gence.

Be that as it may, however, the in-
cident indicates that even great tac-
tical minds are not immune to the
deadly and insidious inroads of pro-
fessorial psychology.

Monday was quite a day in the life
of Major Truman Smith. In addition
to being pleased with three mono-
graphs, Mrs. Smith had allowed him
to take the car (the first time tUis
month), making it quitean auspicious
occasion.

Mark now the influence of habit.
Major Smith bums a ride home for
lunch, walks back to work, and when
the day's official activities were over,
proceeds by marching to his aomicile.

We see him at 10 p .m. hot-footing
it over to the Academic area for-the
car. The Blunderbuss recommends to
the attention of Mrs. Smith this con-
vincing proof of the fact that the
Major has to walk twice as, far when
he has the car as when the proper use
is made thereof.

Mrs. William M. Hoge, famous
Benning Horsewoman, appeared at the

Refre'sher Class Tea Dance
ICave I wearing .a nifty surgical
Man [ dressing over her left eye.

Mrs. Hoge's explanation
was that her spirited hunter threw
his head in such a manner as to bring
his poll (we believe this to be the cor-
rect technical term) in violent contact
with forehead.

Be that as it may, ever since Mrs.

Hoge acquired the damaged optic, Ma-
jor Hoge has been agreeably surprised
at the signs of marked deference
shown him by Jeanne, the capable Hoge
cook. He gets waffles and honey for
breakfast three times a week and
nothing is too good for him. It is evi-
dent that William is enjoying what is
probably an undeserved reputation as
a woman tamer.

Majors Lange and Smith had just
completed their famous vaudeville act,
"Preparation of Illustrations," for the
benefit of the refresher class.

"Fine," was the comment of one
Refresher. "Just like Amos and
Andy."

I !
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THE BLUNDERBUSS TAKES A SHOT AT" SO?"
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC'E. F.H-,PASSESOUTITHE BOUQUETS

BIGGEST IONE TO MAJ, LEWIS; NO BRICKBATS HEAVED

Capt. William Tow, Capt. Everett Busch, Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard, Mrs. R. G. Tindall, Mrs. L. W. Rooks, Capt.
F. H. Wilson, Mrs. J. R. Pierce, Maj,. H. B. Lewis, Mrs. H. 0. Cushman, Lieut. A. A. Horner, Master F. H. Wil-,
son, Jr., Mrs. W. B. Tuttle, Lieut. T. J. Wells, Mrs. John A. Hall, Lieut. Orestes Cleveland, Lieut. James R. Pierce.

By E.F. H..

We are frankly enthusiastic over the Infantry School Dramatic Club prese-tation of "Is Zat. So,", so if you ex-
pect. severe panning of your actor and actress friends-and acquaintances there is no use to 'read further. Wedespise

these Dramatic Club review assignments and somedaywe ihte-nd-to dip our poison pen into, the-vitriol .of venomous
criticism and forever disqualify ourself as a reviewer of amateur dramatic offerings,.but wecan't be so low as to

bit-e the hand that -fed us entertainment of the quality of.that supplied by the cast. of."Is Zat So." -

As one of the proponents of "Is
Zat So" for the December vehicle 'of
the Dramatic' Club, it goes without
saying that we liked -the play. Grant-

ed .that-James- Gleason and Richard
Tabor aren't Shakespeareor Shaw or
even Schnitzler,-we-. concede to.. their
great box, office .success the-merit of
being. real entertainment. -It may be
hopelessly low brow, as-some contend,
but personally we like that sort of
thing, if it be. well done,- and in 'this
we .had plenty of .company on. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights. The
antics of Hap Hurley-and Chick Cow-
an as interpreted by.Harry Lewis and
Tom Wells struck us as -being exceed-
ingly funny. We attended all three
performances .and got as much of a
kick out of the Lewis and. Wells -team
on the last night as we did on the
first.

We have seen Harry-Lewis in -cree.
big .parts, in all of which he excelled,
but as "HAP" Hurley he made the
biggest hit of his long amateur dra-
inatic career. As -the tough, slangy,
rough-neck manager of a dumb prize-
fighter he quite surpassed- himself.
Never for a moment was he out of
character. His every gesture, facial
expression, and intonation fitted the
part and the occasion. For three
hours he lived before his audience as
"HAP" Hurley and he made the pic-
ture 'so vivid, that we deem it import-
ant to inform those who do hot :kno,
him intimately that he is not at all.
like that in 'real life.

Unquestionably one of the finest
pieces of character acting, ever seen
upon the Fort Benning, or any other
amateur stage" was the verdict of. one
not always gentle citic of our per-
formances, and in this we heartily
concur.

Last year, about, this time, Major
Lewis made his debut before the Ben-
ning audience in the role of. "Bron-
son Lenox" in "The Best People.",
Those who %saw both his fine portray-
al of. the dignified aristocratic New
York millionaire and the-outstanding
performance of the past week-end
need no-further evidence to convince
them that the professional stage lost a
great'actor when "Monk" Lewis de-
cided to follow the military traditions
of his, family.*

Beautiful But Dumb Look
Tom Wells as "Chick" Cowan was a

fine foil for "HAP" Hurley. The
beautiful but dumb look that Lieu-
tenant Wells wore throughout the play
is best described. by that essentially
feminine adjective "priceless. 'This
blundering awkwardness of the pro-
fessional gladiator ott of his element
had just the right amount of restraint
in -it to make it comedy rather than
br'oad burlesque. In our h u m b.Ie
opinion his love making scene was his
best;,but at all times he -played up to
the requirements of.a difficult part in
a manner that, adds new laurels to
the reputation he acquired last year as
Mr. Twiller. in "Torchbearers."

James R. Piercermade his bow to
the Fort Benning theatre-going pub-
lic as C. Clinton Blackburn, the like--
able but dissipated youth whom asso-,
ciation with a couple of leather punch-
ers reformed. - This was Pierce's first
appearance on any stage. and he got
away with it beautifully. His work,
while it did not have the same .even
quality of that of-the veterans, Lewis
and Wells, was of high order and es-
tablishes him as a rising young inter-
preter of, he-man roles. The always
difficult intoxication scene was espec-
ially well done.

Huh?
The natural assumption would be

that Lieutenant Pierce was experienc-
ed in. such matters but he happens to
be one of the few teetotaers of our
acquaintance. It might be remarked,
in passing, that Pierce's intimate
f r i e n d s resent-.-his modest statement
that whatever merit this particular
scene had is due entirely, to their
example.
Kathryn Gaillard as -Susan Parker

handled the female lead -most credit-,
ably. She has ifie presence, go o d
looks, and an exceptionally pleasing
voice. Her enunciation, which-is,re--
markably clear and distinct, impressed
us as being too studied, but it re-
.sulted in every .line being easily under-
stood'- even in the alleged d ead
spaces. Her interpretation of certain
of Susan Parker's more impulsive
moments was too reserved for our
quasi-Latin temperament, but this was
more than-compensated for in other
scenes, particularly-towards the last
of the play, when Mrs. Gaillard warm-

ed up to her work and shook herself
free of what .might be.termedan ex-
cess of Fifth Avenue -formality.

Everett Busch, another v e t e r'a n
trouper, gave one !of the best per-

formances. of a stage Englishman that
we have ever seen. We have, in times
gone by, associated with limeys,. and
have observed their characteristics un-
der various conditions. C apt a i n
Busch's handling of the part of Major
Fitz-Stanley in no way offended our
idea of how a real Englishman talks,
thinks, and acts. In a part which
might have been easily- spoiled, by
overdoing .it, Captain Busch scored-in-
a most effective manner.

Cleveland Good Stage Villain'
Orestes Cleveland might well be re-

ferred to as a professional amateur
production-villain. His Steve- Cran-
dall of last year's "Broadway" made.
him the logical selection for the part

,of "Robert Par-KER". and we hearti-
ly-approve the choice .of the casting
committee. Lieutenant C 1 e v elan d
makes such a thoroughly despicable
stage villain that for several days af-
ter one of his appearances we-are half
afraid to be seen in his company.

• In Burtram Pierce, who took.the
part of Marie Mestretti the Infantry
School Dramatic Club has uncovered
a young actress who can do something
more than play _.her own part,., well.
Her performance indicates that she
possesses to an unusual degree the
quality of inspiring a male thespian
in his .later youth with the ability to
put over love scenes with all the im-
'passioned enthusiasm of callow adol-
escence. Our idea of the ultimate in
the way of an agreeable part in an
amateur production would be to: play
Romeo to Mrs. Pierce'S Juliet.:

Adele Hall as Florence, the maid,
gave a fine demonstration of what a
talented actress-can-do with a second-
ary role.... Her portrayal was one .of
the outstanding hits of character-act-
ing which made ."Is Zat. So" the finish-
ed performance that it was. Florence
had- quite a lot to do and -say and
Mrs. Hall did.it and said it extremely
well.

Frances Tindall, as Grace Hobart
afforded another example ,of a minor
role .well taken. Perfectly self-pos-
sessed -at :all. .times, -Mrs.: Tindall gave .

(Continuedon- page 9.)-

"R.G. T. Snipes a bit
At AssortedTargets

on Main Gos Flank
By R. G. T.

:.:The style of listing by'name on the
program :!the*lady members of the cast
sIuch as Mrs. John K..Smith instead of
Lolita. Smith), made a hit with .the
audience and'a, blank ,With~the cast.

The audienceecould identify the ac-
torine so were pleased ;to the dramatis
personae however the whole-thing..sav-
ored- of the common place and threat-
ened to -transfer- the Thespian atmos-
phere of'Broadway to the Post Ex-
change Grocery.

:We shall watch the nextprogram
;'with .interest; with the exception of
J. J. Wilson's fight ads, this marks
the first time we have ever discov-
ered anything interesting in a theater
program..

Capt. F. H. Wilson, who, in addi-
tion to following the lowest of known
professions. (that of press agent), by
-force of circumstances beyond his con-
trol, found himself acting as an actor,
thought it would 'be ,only in accord-
ance with the"Principle of Security 'to
avail himself of a claque..

True, he -expected that the principal
hostile fire would be concentrated
against the shock troops of "Is Zat-
So?"- but the Captain knew .the im-
portance of maintaining high morale,

..and felt. that he could act with more
dash and vigor if he could feel assured
that at least someone somewhere in'the
audience maintained a sympathetic
attitude.

Consequently, acting in his capacity
as press•.agent, Wilson.obtained sev-
eral tickets, which he distributed -to
tne popular and efficient stenograph-
ers Of the Fourth Section, with the
.expectation that :they .would:. greet :his
appearance as an actor on..the stage
with suitable -applause.
-After the show.s,"MrsY.sHiil,-'one of

thoise thus bribed,. :was giving. Captain
Wilson her impression.

""I thought you were -fine, Captain,"
she, said. "'The :best part. was where
you Waved your.' .hand, said, 'Gooa-
bye,'. andwent. out the door."

-:-Wilson says he. is through passing
out :passes.

Confidential Curtain Call
-In accordance with tradition, as well

aS".the exPerience of their first two
nights' irun, the. cast Of "Is Zat .So?"
at the end of .the benefit 'performance
Sunday. night filed out on the stage
for a curtain call.

Up went the curtain and down went
the faces of the smiling actors and
actorines..

From the loud and hearty laughs
which had greeted .their quips and
sallies during the play they expected-
to Smile into the upturned faces of an
enthusiastic multitude. -Their g a z e
fell on tier upon tier of abandoned
seats. .
'The show was ov er aiid all the sol-

diers were headed for their little beds.
Scarcely a one .knew that there was a
Curtain call. The call part -being sub-
tracted, there remained-nothing but
.the -.curtain.

Sock in the Nose Becomes.Shock
in the. Pants

Capt. J. J. Wilson .(Duffy) in act-
ministering his surprise Kayo to Chick
in Act II of "Is Zat So?" swung with
such vigor that after his..blow had.'-,
cleverly grazed the Chin-of the victim,.
-Capt. Wilson spun around, fell over a
-chair. and the water bucket with a.re2-7,
sounding clang, and: sat dow n upIn

(Continued' on paige 9.)-
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The Blunderbuss :Reviews "Is Zat So?)'
E. F. H. REVIEWS DRAMATIC. S. sIDIELIGHTS BY R. G. T.

CLUB PLAY, "IS ZAT SO?" . ON DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY

(Continued from. page 8.)
a performance which was marked -by
an ease of. manner and a. sense of
dramatic values which are indicative
of more talent than she had an op-
-portunity to disclose.

Lots of, Wilsons
The cast contained a plethora of

Wilsons but not too many in view of
their respective performances. Fran-
cis H., in spite of his contention that
he is merely a member of the dra-
matics-afflicted Fourth Section and
not an actor, gave an excellent ac-
count of himself as Fred Hobard, the
woozy, alco.hol-steeped drawing-room
fight promoter. "J. J.", the Old Mas-
ter himself, looked and acted the part
of the fighting chauffeur. from -the gas-
house district to a degree which left
nothing to be desired. His intimate
knowledge of the fighting game gave
him the background for putting over
the most realistic stage prize fight that
we have ever seen. After several
weeks of rehearsals'and three smash-
ing performances we commend him to
the attention of the Post Surgeon.

With all due respect to the elder
Wilsons, however, it is to young L-ow-
ard, son of Francis H., that we award
the palm. Child actors don't appeal
to us as a general rule. Even in our
early youth, which harks back to the
good old days when Marks the Law-
yer came down in the audience to sell
pictures of Little Eva after her ascent
to heaven, we were able to resist the
temptations to buy and many of our
recallections of child actors are ac-
tually painful.

Sturdy little Howard Wilson, how-
ever, by his perfectly natural boyish
manner, his utter lack of self-con-
sciousness, and his excellent speaking
of his lines quite captured our en-
thusiasm. His performance was one
of the real hits of the show and if
we were his dad we would enter into
.negotiation with Warner Brothers at
once.

Martha Rooks as Angie van Alsten
got off her one with die regard
for the cardinal principles of unity,
coherence, and emphasis and looked
well into the bargain'.

Seen But Not Heard
Kathleen Cushman and Mae Tuttle

in their essential if lineless parts mace
attractive and animated background
for -the great sun parlor prize fight and
showed promise of brilliant histrionic
future by ad libing with much vi-
vacity during the slugging match. Al-bert Homrne as the male .guest played
up to the situation and made no social
blunders that caught the eye of the
critic. Coptain Tow, as the butler who
replaced Hurley, said "Yes, Madam,"
in the. approved English butler man-
ner and in general conducted himself
in accordance with our somewhat
vague ideas as to what constitutes-
correct buttling.

So much for the. actors and actress-
es. Now a word about the Lallie
Lewis .and Stanley Saulnier directing
combination which gave us 'The
Torchbearers" last year and went that
success one better in their current

effort.. Those of you who have read
this far have undoubtedly come to the

(Continued from page 8.)
one of the larg'e electric bulbs of the
footlights, which -he successfully ex-
tinguished.

For one horrific second it seemed
that Capt. Wilson:would iose his'poise
and his pants simultaneously, .as. he
clutched -wildly at. the latter.

The old Spartan spirit and the
Thespian instinct (in addition tfo -his
natural .modesty) prevailed ;however
and Wilson retained his pants.

It seemsthat a citationis indicated.

Kathleen Cushman, who took the
part of one of Mrs. Parker's guests
at the epoch making fistic encounter
between Gashouse Duffy' (J. J. Wil-
son) and. "Chick" Cowan (T,om Wells)
evidently holds to: the belief that 'dr-
matic ,appreciation, like charity, be-
gins at home. During . the appearance
at the curtain call. which followed"the
second act of the Saturday .night per-
formance, it was noted that Mrs.
Cushman applauded with as m u c h
vigor as the most enthusiastic mem-
ber of the well pleased audience.

conclusion that we think rather well
of the way "Is Zat So" was put on.

In every department it showed evi-

dence of competent and careful direc-
tion with all of that most painstaking
attention to detail Which goes to make
a finished producion. The smoothness
of the performance and the effective
handling of the climaxes bespoke truly
professional -skill in the drilling of the
cast and, the handling of the situa-
tions. All of those telltale little crudi-
ties which give a damning significanceto the word "amateur" seemed to nave
been eliminated. The faults which a
carping critic might point out were
those which can be found in any but
the most perfect of professional pro-
duction and which reflect rather the
personal taste of the critic than the
true merit of the performance.

.Critic Waxes Real Enthusiastic
.Three years ago in San Francisco

we saw "Is Zat So" presented by a
number one road company. It was
well done and we didn't begrudge the
$9.90 that. we paid for three seats but,
even after making a proper allowance
for. civic pride,-we can truthfully say
that we think that the Lewis and Saul-
nier presentation was the better of
the two. We -don't say that in all
respects the latter was superior, but
a comparison of the best and worstfeatures of .the two performances war-
rants the heretical opinion herein
expressed.

In concluding this review we must
add a word of praise for the sets de-
signed by Captain H. N. Merrill, the
stage manager, the excellent makeup
which the program tells us is to be at-
tributed to. Captain Saulnier and Mes-
dames Wood, Freehoff and Watkins
and the effectiveness of the s t ag e
properties which Mrs. E. G. Sher-
burne and Captain E. L..Brine assem-
bled for the production. We also
have it on the good. authurity of the
directors that Lieutenants C. S. N.
Ballou and A. A. Homre are the most

conscientious prompters that ever
helped whip a cast into literal per-

fection as regards their lines. Lieu-
tenant Ballou also deserves special
mention for his efficient handling of
the off stage cues while Sergeant Sose-
bee is to be congratulated upon the
excellent lighting effects for which his
w o rk at the switchboard w a s
responsible.

CHRISTMAS BULLETIN ISSUED

A Christmas Bulletin issued by the
Fort Benning Post Office gives valuable
information for the mailing of Christ-
mas packages and letters. Following are
pertinent extracts:

Christmas Greeting Cards for local
delivery Should be mailed early and if in
large quanities-hand them in at the Post
Office or tie them together and label
them "Christmas Cards" and they will
be postmarked with the date to be de-
livered and delivery.effected one or two
days before Christmas.

Parcels may be endorsed "Please do
not open until Christmas," but letters
or information of any kind must not be
placed on the inside of the parcel for
that would subject the entire parcel to
first class postage.

Fragile articles should be given special
attention as to packing. Excelsior (or
like material) should be used, placing
it in, around and between the articles
and the outside of the container. Strong
corrugated or wooden boxes should be
used, and FRAGILE parcels should be
marked so on the outside where it can!
be plainly seen. Candies and:Cigars
must bie:.placed in double corrugated
boxes.

Perishable parcels should be so mark-
ed, but perishable'parcels 'for long dis-"
tance will not be ,accepted. A- SPECIAL
DELIVERY STAMP should be placed
on all perishable parcels.Christmas day comes on Thursday this
year and as there -will-be no delivery
Chris'tmas day (except Special Delivery
VIail) .you must .MAIL EARLY to in-
;ure delivery-before Christmas.

(
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The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE :U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Let Us Show You-

JUST THE GIFT
for your loved ones and

friends
At The Right Price.

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.,

1102 Broadway

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re--pairing-and overhauling. of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter, Company, 24 Thir-teenth St., Phone 2:622, Columbus, Ga.,

Christmas Cards
Christmas Candles

Christmas Boxes
Christmas Dressings

Gift and Special Order Department I
POST EXCHANGE

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
WPost Exchange FIRST

(Have you seen the attractive Stationery in the
Main 'Branch)

Ii

i

Accepts Post Exchange orders on all- purchases

TOYS, LEATHER GOODS, GLASSWARE, NOVELTIES
and Gifts of All Kinds

MAX ROSENBERG CO.
16 Twelfth St. Phone 278

House Slippers-
When thinking -of a gift for Father,

Mother, Brother, Sister- or friend, you
cannot select a more useful and. appre-
ciative gift than a pair of Daniel Green
House Slippers.

Our stock is complete in
Felts, iSkatin and Kid

Post Exchange Shoe Departmert
(Main Branch)
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ANDERSON-MORGAN
Much interest centers in the announce-

meit made by Mrs. Hubert Andeson
of the engagement of her daughter, Le-
onora Johnston, to Albert Carrol Mor-
gan,Lieutenant, United States Army, of
Fort Benning, the marriage to be solmmn-
ized at an early date.

The bride-elect is the daughter of the
late Mr. Hubert Anderson and Mrs.
Herbert Anderson,. and is from Atlan-
ta,'Georgia. She is a graduate of the
Atlanta Girls' High School, where she
took a prominent part in all-.scholastic
activities.,

Lieut. Morgan is the. younger son of
the:late Mr. and Mrs. John F. Morgan,
of Heflin, Alabama. He is a graduate
of the United States Military Academy,

receiving his rank of Second Lieuten-
ant of Infantry in Novemner, 1918.
Lieutenant--Morgan is stationed at--Fort
Beiiig with-the - Company -Officers'
Class of the Infantry School, coming
here from duty at Fort McPherson.:

The marriage of this popular couple
will be solemnized in the near future,
the date to be announced later.

Col. ,and Mrs. Thomas W. B rown: en-
,tertained at a series of, lovely parties
last week.

Saturday evening they were hosts at
a beautiful dinner, party, having as their
guests, .General and Mrs. iCampbell
King, Col. and'Mrs. Harry Wells, Maj.
and Mrs. Sam McCants, Maj. and Mrs.
Courtney Hodges and Maj. and Mrs.
Stephen MacGregor.

Thursday, Mrs. Brown was hostess at
a beautifully appointed luncheon. Cov-
ers were laid for fourteen and seated
at the table were Mrs. Clarence Man-
ly, Mrs. Walter Reed and her guest, Miss
Blackford, of Asheville, North Carolina,
Mrs., Woodson Hocker, Mrs. E f vi d
Hunt, Mrs. William Freehoff, Mrs. Otto
Lange, Mrs. Ercil Porter, Mrs. Curtis,
Mrs. Hammond Monroe, Mrs.! J ohn
Evans and her guest, Mrs. Kenworthey
and Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. J . E-. Bodine, of Indianapolis,
is spending the winter as the -guest of
ir son and daughter, Maj. and Mrs.
toy Bodine.

Mrs. Truman Smith was hostess at -i
eautiful luncheon given Tuesday at th

Log Cabin in compliment to her sister
Mrs. Brooks, of.New York.
:} Cover were. laid for twelve and. seat-
e d at the table were Mrs. Brooks,-Mrs
Harry Knight, Mrs. Richard Suther-
land, Mrs. Benjamin Ferris, Mrs. Wil-
l~iam Freehoff, Mrs. Edward Sherburne
Mrs. Paul Peabody,. Mrs. Charles Steele
Mrs. Albert Tucker, Mrs. Robert Chanc
and Mrs. Smith.

Maj. and Mrs. Laurence W. Younl
will arrive the first of next week f ron

~incoln, Nebraska, and will divide thei
time into "visits :with ... their sons na
daughters, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred Mc
Namee, Lieut.. and Mrs. David Hedekib

and Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kam-
merer.

Lieut. and Mrs. Alffred McNamee en-
tertained at two informal-dinner par-
ties last week.

Thursday evening they'had as.their
guests, Lieut. and Mrs. Bayard Bell, and
their guest, Miss Helen-: Wallace, of
Harrisburg, Pa.

Saturday they entertained Maj. and
Mrs. Charles Maxwell and Capt. and
Mrs. Elmer Lindroth.

One of the outstanding parties of the
past week-was the dance sponsored at
the Polo Club by the Straight Eight
Club.

Preceding the dance, there -were sev-
eral lovey n ' dinner parties. Among those
who entertained were Maj. and Mrs.
Edward 'Sherburne and Lieut. and Mrs]
Norman Caum.

'Invitations were received this week to
the Fancy Dress Ball .at :.the Muscogee
Club on 'the evening .of Deceinber 19th.

The ballroom will :be attractively dec-
orated with hristmas trees, holly, mis-

tletoe, red berries and candles, and will
form an attractive background for the
fancy dress of the dancers. Attractive
prizes will be awarded to those wear-
ing 'the most beautiful costumes.

Following the dance, breakfast will be
served.from the. Grill. -Reservations may
be' made until December. 18th by call-
ing the hostess, Mrs. Clason.

Col. and Mrs. George Baltzell enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party at
their quarters Tuesday evening. Their
guests were General and Mrs. Camp-
bell King, Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight,
Col. and Mrs. Charles Willard, Mr. and
Mrs. Leighton McPherson and: Capt.and
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson.''

Capt. and Mrs. Gordon Steele had as
their guests during the Thanksgiving
holidays, Miss Ann Crane, of Birming-
ham, Alabama. Lieut. and Mrs. Henry
Harding entertained for Miss 'Crane .at
the Country Club Thanksgiving dinner
dance. On Friday night Capt. and Mrs.
Steele honored their guest with- a de-
lightful supper at their quarters.

Miss Helen Mitchell of Los Angeles is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Richard G.
Tindall.

* *.*

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Maloney en-
- tertained at a beautiful tea at their
• quarters Sunday, given in honor of their
- father and mother, Professor and Mrs.
- Robert McElroy, of Oxford University,

England.-
:, The rooms were attractively decorated

ewith pine and holly boughs.: The Lea

table was laid with a French lace) cloth
and had a centerpiece of-poinsetti'a and

g dark red oak leaves. Red candles burn-
ned in silver holders, and at either end

r were. placed the coffee and tea services.
d Mrs. Campbell King and. Mrs. Homer
- Dimon presided.
n" Capt. and Mrs. Maloney's guests were

II
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Evening Gowns

Greatly Reduced
-Every Evening Gown
included in this Reduc-
tion. Take advantage of
these a f t e r Christmas
prices.

3500 Gowns $24.95
Reduced to --------------

4950 Gowns $3995
Reduced to

5950 Gowns $4995
R e d u 'c e d t o -"

K' ~ 7500 Gowns $5995
Reduced to .......... ....

9500 Gowns $79.95
/ . Reduced to

7Evening Wraps
S ,,.... Proportionately Priced

sho Original Styles"

Professor and Mrs. McElroy, General
and Mrs. Campbell King, Col. and Mrs.
Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs. H a r r y
Knight, Col. and Mrs. Thomas Brown,
Col. and Mrs. Walter Reed, Col. and
Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Col. and Mrs.
George Marshall, Jr., Col. and Mrs.
Charles Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc-
Pherson, Mr. -and Mrs. T. C. Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kyle, Mrs. William
Blanchard, Miss Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Dimon, Mrs. Marshall Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. William Worsley, Mrs.!
Reynolds Flournoy, Maj. and Mrs. Emil
Leard and their mother, Mrs. Jeanne
King, Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patterson,
Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett, Maj. and
Mrs. Frank Ross, Maj. and Mrs. Omar
Bradley, Maj. and Mrs. Louis David-
son, Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Maj. and Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Maj.
and Mrs. Samuel White, Maj. and Mrs.
Thomas Taylor, Maj. and Mrs. Charles
Steele, Maj. and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins,-Capt.
and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles Owens, Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert Perrin, Capt. and Mrs. George
Read, Capt. and Mrs. Russell-Reynolds,
Capt.., and- Mrs. Lowell Rooks, Capt.
and Mr.:'Charles Brooks, U. S. M. c.,

Capt. and.Mrs. William Chapman, Capt.
and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins, Capt., and
Mrs. Horace Cushman, Capt .and Mrs.
Robinson Duff, Capt. and Mrs. Claud-
ius Easley,. Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Ev-
ans, Capt. and Mrs. Louis Maddox, Capt.
and Mrs. Leslie Toole, Capt. and Mrs.
Harvey Tribolet, Capt. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Vermette, Capt. and Mrs. James
E. Wharton, Lieut. and Mrs. Edwhrd
Applegate, Lieut. and Mrs. Landon
Lockett, Lieut. and Mrs. John ..White-,
law, Lieut. and Mrs. William Bartlett,
Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr.,l Maj.
Adrian St. John, Capt. Stanley Saulnier
and Capt. Francis H. Wilson.

Capt. and Mrs J. J. Wilson enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party Sat-
urday evening at the Officers Club" Grill

(Coiitinued on page 11.) -

Your loved ones.Far auvaq
wtl' not be disappointe)at

Gkripstmas if you let Is

C H R IS TMA S
F, L O ERS

PHONE 2837

Louise Young Kam'merer, Phone 194

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
Post Exchange FIRST

(Have y6u seen the imported novelties at the

Gift and Special Order Department)
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(Continued from page .10.)

preceding the. performance .of. the.-For
Benning Dramatic Club of "Is Zat So?

Covers were laid for twenty-fouran
seated at the table were Maj. and Mr;
Hugh"' Gilchrist and their guest, Mr
Penn, Capt. and Mrs. Everett' Busci
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Deroin, Capt. an(
Mrs. :,Howard Merrill,, Capt. and Mr,
Richard- Lussier, Capt. and Mrs, Wiliam_.Howland, Lieut. and Mrs. Williar

C. 'Saffarrans and-their mother, Mrs
William Saffarrans, Lieut. and, Mrs
John Evans, Lieut. and Mrs. Olive
Newman, Lieut. Harold Gould, Lieut
Douglas McNair and Capt. and Mrs
Wilson.

Mrs. Henry Ellison was hostess to th
Twenty-fourth Infantry Bridge Cl u1
Tuesday afternoon at the Twenty-fourti
Infantry Club Rooms. There were si:
tables in. play and the prizes were woi
as. follows: Mrs. Craig Alderman, ifirst
Mrs. Woodburn Remington, second; an
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, third.

Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quar-
ters Saturuay evening, later taking theii
guests to the Dramatic Club perform.
ance at the Main Theatre.

Covers were laid for nine at the beau-
tifully appointed table and seated there
were Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly, Maj
and Mrs.. Samuel White, Maj. and Mrs
Roger Williams, Capt. Royal Jenks anc
Col. and Mrs. Stayer.

Capt. and Mrs. Bernice McFadyen en-
tertained at a lovely dinner at the Offi-
cers* Club Grill Friday evening pre-
ceding the performance of the Fort Ben-
ning Dramatic..Club. Their guests on
this occasion were Col. and Mrs. George
Baltzell,-Col.- and .-Mrs. Harry Wells,
Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Maj.
William.. Freehoff, Capt. and Mrs. Ercil
Porter, Capt. and Mrs., Sidney Negrot-
to, and Capt. and Mrs. Loren Wetherby.

Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose honored
their mother, Mrs. Ponting, at a beauti-
fully appointed dinner party at their
quarters Saturday evening. Invited to
met Mrs. Ponting were Col. and Mrs.
Walter Reed and their guest, Miss
Blackford, of Asheville, N. C., Col. and
Mrs. Joseph Stilwell,,Col. and Mrs.
George Marshall, Jr., Col. Duncan Ma-
jor and his guest, Col. Herron and Maj.
and Mr s..Frank Ross...,

Col. Duncan Major has as his guest,
Col. Herron, of Washington, D. C.

*- *- *..

Mrs. H. G. Ponting, of Berkely, Cal-
ifornia, is the guest of her son and
daughter, Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Bridge
Club met Thursday at the Twenty-ninth
Infantry-Officers' Club. ....

:Mrs..E. N. Chisolm, wife of Capt. E.
1.Chisolm, Jr., of Washington, D. C.,

is the guest of her son and daughter,
Lieu~t. and Mrs. George Howell at their
Ihomei in Columbus.

Capt. and Mrs. Michad Halloran en-
tertained at two lovely parties recently.

Friday evening preceding the Dra-
matic Club performance they had as
their guests Maj. and Mrs. Edward
Sherburne, Maj. and Mrs. Emil Leard
and their mother, Mrs. Jeanne King,
Capt. and Mrs. Leo B. Conner, Capt.

and-Mrs. George Wear,,Lieut. and Mr
t. Edward-Walsh and Lieut. and Mr

Jacob Moon.
d Monday evening their guests wei
s.-Capt... and Mrs. Herbert Perrin,':an
S. their guest, Miss Anne Morgan,: of Hei
:i lin, Alabama, -Capt. and Mrs. Jare
d Wood and.Capt. Francis J. Wilson.,

- Miss Anne Morgan, of Heflin, Alh
n bama, is the-guest'of Capt. and Mr
s. Herbert Perrin. Miss Morgan is tt

s sister of Lieut.Albert Morgan.-.,
r * *. *.

t. Tommie Brown, son of Col. and Mr
3. Thomas, Brown,..was host at a most er

joyable dinner and movie party Sunda
evening. His guests on this occasio

e were Masters Ted. Sherburne, Ollie Ree(
b Bill Freehoff, Bill Hoge, Sumner Fe
h ris, Charles Owens, John Meagher, Buc
x die Harding and Alec Falligant.
n* * *
; The Officers and Ladies bf the Twer

ty-fourth Infantry will entertain- a
their monthly dance this evening at th
Polo Club.

The Officer s and. Ladies of the Twen
r ty-Ninth Infantry will entertain at
- dance at the Polo Club-Saturday even

ing.

- LADIES RIDE TO PICNIC;
NOT At"SINGLE ONE POLICED;

FLAG RACERS PLEASE NOTI

Wednesday morning the Ladies RidinL
Class mounted up and', rode about fiv
miles up the Upatoi to where a pieni
breakfast had been prepared.t As each platoon arrived the 24th In
'fantry Band played snappy jazz tunes
However, from the alacrity with whici
the "chow line" was formed, the ladie.seemed more interested in food than 'i
music.

The cooks from the Service Compan
were breaking eggs while the I adi e
stood around munching apples. Onc
lady remarked,. between mouthfuls o
apple, that she, had never seen a. dishpar
full of"eggs before.-It wouldn't be fair
to some of t he ladies to publish how
many dozen eggs, pounds of bacon o
sausage, or how many rolls were eaten
but we will say that it took a truck tc
haul all of the food to thepicnic
grounds.

After the picnic Lt. Moon called for
his "Rough Riders" to mount up for
their "canter" back to the school" stables.
All of the members of the class had
checked in by noon and not a one had
been policed. (Flag racers please note.),

FUQUA BACK IN WASHINGTON
AFTER INSPECTION IN SOUTH

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua, the
Chief of Infantry, returned to Wash-
ington on December 2d, after visiting
Infantry activities in the South .and
Southwest. His inspection tour includ-
ed the following infantry units:

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Uni-
versity of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.

Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
Louisiana state University and Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.
3rd Brigade-9th Infantry and 23d

infantry•Fort Sam Houston, Texas.25th Infantry-Nogales, Camp Harry
J. Jones and Fort. Huachuca, Arizona.

1st Battalion, 38th Infantry, Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.

McCOLLUM'S STUDIO
Completely Remodeled See Our Complete Sp

I-1104 Broadway
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WHAT HE -WANTS

MARTIN

FOR CHRISTMAS

A REAL Comfortable C h a i r
such as is illustrated.

Hair Filled-Mahogany Legs.
In select grade covers

$58.00
Terms:

10% Down---10% Month

FuRNITURE CO
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores

'23 OF COMPANY OFFICERS
:QUALIFIED GRENADE EXPERTS

The results of record practice on the
grenade qualification course, completed
by the Company Officers Class on Dec.
9, are as follows:
Grenade Experts: Score

1st Lt. Donald W. Brann...............-37
1st Lt. Edward J. Walsh---------37
1st Lt. George C. Mergens........--------35
2nd Lt. William M. Breckinridge.. 35
1st Lt. Grady D. Epps ...................35
1st Lt. Robert L. Dulaney----------.34
2nd Lt. John S. Roosma .................34
1st Lt. Charles H. Moore, Jr.........-34
2nd Lt. Kenneth E. Thiebaud ------.33
1st Lt. Charles M. Seebach ------------.33
1st Lt. Richard W. Stephens- ...........33
1st Lt.-Joseph H. Harper--------33
2nd Lt. David D. Hedekin ------------.33
1st Lt.. Oliver P. Newman ........--------.33
1st Lt. William H. Lambert-on- 33
1st Lt.: Clarence T. Hulett........3
2nd Lt. Malcolm R. Kammerer ----.33
1st Lt. Henry C. Burgess.........--------32
1st Lt. George E. Isaacs.............-32
1st -Lt. George P. Howell--------.7 ------.32
Ist Lt Harland -F. Burgess . 32
It Lt. Harold W. Shaffer2--------
2nd Lt. JosiahRoss - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------32T
Number who completed the course,

124
Number who qualified, 23.
Percentage of qualification, 18.5%.
Average score, 27.1
Since there was, no opportunity 'for

preliminary practice on fivei of the gren-
ade courts the: resfilts are considered
very satisfactory.
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Goes A Long Ways.
PHONE 624
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SYNCHRONOUS

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Our Stock Consists of Those Made by

Hamilton-Sangamo Corp'n.and Seth Thomas
WA&L Clock. Co.

These are modern timepieces, finished in rare
woods, toned metals, and 'lustrous marbles-yet,
modestly priced.

We invite your inspection

Pr0""' KINSEL & PETRI CO.JEELR
JEWELERSI

Established 1860
1105 Broadway Columbus, Ga.
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Al Durden,: Sports Editor.

SMITH GETS DECISION OVER AKERS.

Doyle Outboxes Bud Calloway

-UNNER DEPRATT DEFEATS PTOMEY
Fifteen hundred fight fans saw Walker Both boys showed that there is still

"Cyclone" Smith win a decision over plenty of good fights left in their aging

Jesse Akers'in the feature bout of last muscles.Dapper Doyle outboxed Bud Calloway
TueSday night's fight show. The Mis- of Columbus to an-eight-round decision.

sissippi Mauler found the Benning Cy- Doyle kept the Columbus boy backing
clone a tougher proposition than he had up most of the time. This bout was a
expected, .and. the. Maulerreturned to- bit -slow with occasional flashes ,of action.
the Delta State much the.Wiser for his Rip Tetherton made-a big hit- in. his
experience. . first show -at Benning. H& hit Guy with

Akers gave Smitlh plenty -of trouble-.every thing in the book and had it been
v'ith his long reach and a tantalizing any body but--the iron man from Cm-

leftjab. The Cyclone smothered Akers' pany "C," it would-probably have been
reach and stayed.in "close .:most .of :theI a kayo. Guy" as usual took.- the--hardest
time. In fact,.when Smith was.,not att wallops With "a grin andWas ,ontop of

close quarters, he was boring in. From. his man and as strong-as. ever at the
round -to round, the husky soldier ie- endofthe fight.
niinded one of a--fighting bull dog in Seaweed Wilson and Baby Sewell gave
iaction, borig in and never glying his fans a great four-round Slaughter. In

mana moment's restt any time. This fact, thosetwo featherweights went to
victory puts 'Walker "Cyclone", Smith,-in war and did not come back until the
possession. of the southern light heavy final bell. In, the second round, the
championship. Akers claimed the' title referee had to pull them apart after
aftei rBozo grew -into the. heavyweight- the.bell. It Was a good draw.-
class. Fuzzy Douglas, 83rd Field Artillery,

Gunner DePratt and Willie Ptomey dropped a close decisionto.Tanks, Wal-
gave fans a .-real exhibition. Of fighting in do, in the opening-bout:', Both boys
their eight-round fight and ,the bout was threw plenty of leather and both caught
a crowd pleaser. DePratt ,ook the de- plenty, but Waldo did most of.the pitch-
cision but it was a close.,hard fight.' ing in the.final round.

TANKERS DEFEAT GUNNER ELEVEN
DERRICK MAKES AN 80-YARD RUN

A smooth clicking Tanker eleven bat--'covered for the Tanks after Derrick
tered its way to a 13,t00victory over fumbled on his 5-yard mark. F o u r

the Galloping Gunners at .the Dougboy plunges at. the. line put the ball over.
S m t d t n Vallery carried .the ball over. Knub

Stadium, last Saturday afternoon.'rhe Bennett kicked. goal.

game was the best of the season and The third quarter was another fierce
the fans were in an uproar 'from the but scoreless affair. Jakie Morris, Gun-
first until the final whistle. "nr end, broke through and -spoiled

.The first. quarter .was a bitterly fought, Tanker plays, behind- the line of scrim-
scoreless affair, with. the Gunners on-the' mage. Stansbury, Tanker back, gave a
offensive. Both teams charged .'fast and beautiful exhibition of broken field run-
hit hard. On the."fourth'play, Carver, ning on a coupleof, spectacular end
Tanker. quarterback, was taken from-the runs that netted yardage. The-lines
game with a broken nose after a:hard 'were charging fast and neither team was
tackle by Pinton of the Gunners. able to gain a noticeable advantage.

The second quarter" opened with a Early in the fourth quarter the Tank-
punting duel between Derrick and-Val- ers started a drive from-their 40-yard
lery. The Gunners got the break-near line. Knubb Bennett crashed .off tackle
the middle of the period when Cherry for 14 yards and was -finally pulled
grounded a Gunner punt on the Tank- down by three Gunners. Carver, who
ers 20-yard line. Three plays at the was injured-in the opening quarter,
Gunner line failed and the Tankers came back and began to click*off yard-
elected to kick onthe fourth down with age on spinning, twisting end runs. With
8'" yard s to" go. The-Gunners. broke the ball on the Gunners' 20-yard marck
through and smothered the kick. Sulli- the Tankers began sending Dan Sulli-
van .recovered the fumble lut-was down- van, Tanker ram, against the Gunner
ed in his tracks. Although the, Tanks line on every play. Dan crashed over

had recovered the ball they were still for a first down on the Gunner 7-yard
6 yards from a first down. After a mark on the fourth play at the line.
lengthy argument the Tankers were giv- Two plays at center failed and then, the

:en the ball. Another exchange of punts ball was snapped to Beniett, who start-
followed and near the end of-the period ed an end run, cut back and crashed off
Costello got down under a punt and re--tackle to the last white marker and a

SShop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
Post-Exchange FIRST

.(See the -New Golf Bags and Togs at the
Athletic Department) M&

a -9-a L 19 A A%,- a

Montgomery................$ 3.00 Detroit ............................
Birmingham.......... ...........$ 4.50 Cincinnati.... ..........

Memphis.............. ..... $10.50 Charlotte.... ..................

Mobile....................$ 8.00 Asheville ................
New Orleans..............$11.1.5 Chicago.................
Atlanta............ ...........$ 3.00 New York...............
,Chattanooga............... $ 575 Augusta.................

.ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always'Cheaper Via Bus

...$18,75

...$13.75

...$ 8.75

...$ 8.75

...$19.75

...$24.45

.. $ 6.50

touchdown. The kick for point was
wide.

On the kickoff, Derrick, Gunner quar-
'terback, took the ball on his two-yard
line, eluded the entire Tanker team with
a beautiful exhibition of broken field
running, and with a clear field, galloped
80 yards, fonly to be hauled down from
behind by Costello, fleet footed Tanker.
The Gunners' last hope went fleeting:
when the referee's gun ended the battle
after the first play.

The" lineup.:
Tanks Artillery--

McKelvey ---......... RE ................. Morris
Stewart, C. A- .......-RT ............... MallarI
Stewart, R. F ...-.....-RG..............-Williams
Gilley ..-..... _...............Skipper
Langford.---...............LG-.... -. ......-Greenway
Pierce ..-----.....--...... -.....LT.......-.. E lmore
Hull -------.............:LE......... Cherry
Vallery .(C).-.....--QB.._-............Derrick
Standsbury ......-. RH-........Swayze
Sullivan .......... .-...LH-.............. . Pike
Love .-.-- ....----......... .... FB -.... _..:.. Penton

ON SALE
at all ..

CANTEENS

p .eTwel ve.

-Sodiers. Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

EXPERT:
Boot and Shoe Repairing,-.-..-,.

SHOE AND HATSHOP,
POST EXCHANGE

HUBBARD'S* TOYLAND
-Bigger and Better

Purchases Made Now Stored and Delivered Xmas.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

-Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH.

POST EXCHANGE-

Decen-iber 12' 1930-INFANTRY''SC40,6L,'', NEWS:.
v v

HOOD -COACH LINES,Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-
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BowlingAlley News,
Weekly prizes for the week were won

by Sgt.. Dezotell, Q.: M. C., who made
a high score of 267 and bowled 26 games
over the 200 mark. Sergeants Davis,
Glenn and Sanders; were his closest
competitors.

The Officers Bowling League games
resulted as follows:

Team "B"
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Nevins..---------- 135 138 273
Peabody -------- 164 133 297
Matchett--------206 155 154 515
Easley----------159 170 -"329
Stivers......----------__.170 178 194 542
Kraft...---------------- 146 156 302
Freehoff ........-------

Totals--------834

127

739

Team "H"
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Cole ----------------------- 125 158
Baker---------------------147 129
Alderman..-------.148 134
Hill --------------------. 110
Coates...-......---------- 134 141
B arrett ................- 143

812 2385

3rd
Game

145

143
134
123
125

Tot.
428
276
425
244

-398
26z5

Totals----------------664 705 670 2039

Team "C"
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Fielder.......----------181 190 165- 536
Edwards .:------------ 176 139 156 471
Paynter ----------------135 155 166 456
Munteanu -..--..-- -- 194 181 163 538
Jensen..........---------- 177 158 144 479

Totals.-................863 823 794 2480

Team "E"
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Leinbach---------157 151
Baker, H. E.,- 122 138
Baker, H. D .-.....177 173
Thomas......---------- 97 164
Curtis -------------------- 202 149

Totals -------- 755 775

Team "G"
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
.Adams.........----------150 157
Pulsifer---------141 137
Whitelaw -------- 136 164
Evans-------------------- 146 154
Privett ---------- 179 148

Totals _ .---- ------- 752 770

3rd
Game

148
173
140
158
179

798

3rd
Game

169
199
136
148
160

812

Tot.
456
433
490
419
530

2328

Tot.
486
477
436
448
487

2334

Team "A"
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Lewis--------------------203 158, 178 449
Miller--- -- 158 189 125 472
Rose ...........----------- 115 115
Huskea-.-......---------130 119 157 406
Lyman------------------ 190 169 162 521
Buracker------------- 155 158 313

Totals--------------796 800 780 2276

STANDING
Team. Won Lost Pet.
Co. Officers......-- ...-----------10 2 .833
Instructors ------------- 9 3 .750
Tanks--------------- 8 4 .666
Advanced Class.....---------6 6 .500
29th Infantry.........----------5 7 .416
Headquarters........-----------4 8 .333
83rd Field Artillery ..... 4 8 .333
24th Infantry......----------3 9 .250

BIRTHS

On December 6th, 1930 to Staff Ser-,
geantand Mrs. Harland W. Layer, Medi-
cal Department, a boy, Rodney La-

;Monne.
On December 6th, 1930 to Private first

class and Mrs. Horace H. Regan, Medi-
cal Department, a boy, Alwyn Burrel.

On December 7th, 1930 to 1st Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. George P. Howell, In-
fantry, a girl, Ann Louise.

BIG HEADLINESL-MARCH 15, 1946

DePratt and Ptomey renew their feud for the fifty-fourth time.

FIRST BATTALION WINS, 21 TO 6,
OVER SPECIAL UNITS OF 29TH

The Fighting Irishmen .from the First
Battalion of the 29th Infantry, fought
their way to a 21 to 6, victory over the
Black Pirates of the Special Units, 29th
Infantry, at the Doughboy Stadium,
Tuesday afternoon.

The game was well played'and hard
fought from beginning to end, with the
Irishmen showing the stronger team all
the way. The Irishmen scored in ,ide
first quarter when Pendergrast twisted
away -from a pair. of Pirate tackles and
galloped 16 yards to a touchdown. Har-
per kicked goal for the extra point.
Pendergrast got away again near the
end of the period and 'galloped 30 yards
for another touchdown,' but ' the Irish
were penalized and the score did not
count.

In the second period, Blackstone, Irish
fullback, went off tackle on his 40-yard
strip, cut back, reversed his field and
went 60 yards to a touchdown. Black-
stone kicked goal for the extra point.
Score 14 to 6. Again in the third per-
iod, Blackstone battered his way across
the opposing line from the five-yard

strip. .This canie after Steppe had re-
covered Mitt..'n s fumble. Harper and
Turner pI'mayed great defensive ball in
the Irish backfield and their tackling
was deadly.

The Pirates scored their marker in the
second quarter. Dutch Berrish broke
tlirough and smothered an Irish punt
oi their 20-yard line. McNeil took a
short pass and was downed on the 17-
yard strip. Barlow gained 7 yards and
a first down around right end. Mit-
zen shot a bullet pass to Berrish, who
twisted his way across the last white
strip.

The' final gun found the Irish driving
down the field in a steady march that
,i ooked like another touchdown. The
only resistance the Pirates had left was
their determined fighting spirit.Tuesday's game ended football at
Benning, until the feature gridiron clas-
sic of the year, the championship battle
between the "Terrible Tankers" and the
Second Battalion "Kellys," that will be
played at the Doughboy Stadium, De-
cember .20th.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC BENNING MASONS
FAN IN NEW AMBULANCE ANNOUNCE OFFICERS

By-Sgt. W. R. Reynolds
The Quartermaster has just received

for the Medical Department at Fort
Benning, Georgia, a Model 44D, Metro-
politan, Ambulance, manufactured ex-
pressly for the Army, by Henney Motor
Company, Freeport, Illinois. It is a
thing of beauty and joy for every Medi-
cal Department member on duty at this
station.

It is equipped with all the latest con-
trivances, has balloon tires, 28x7.50,,
shock insulated throughout, has rear and
side doors, glass windows, with steam
radiator and electric fan in patient's
compartment. The motor is a Red Seal
Continental with eight cylinders, in line.
It is one of the most modern ambulanc-
es. No longer will milady be shaken
with jolts :over the rough roads when
enroute to the hospital for treatment.
This machine rides over the roughest
roads at a fast speed with all the com-
forts of a limousine over a paved road.
There is a cot equipped with eight-inch
mattress for the patient to lie on as well
as two upholstered seats for attendants.

"The height of tough breaks," says
Home James, " is plantin' this winter
grass seed. First thing you know my
grass cuttin' job will stretch all year
round."

Officers for 1931 were elected by Mas-
onic Lodge No. 579 at Fort Benning
Monday night, it was ann ounced
yesterday.

The order unanimously elected C. M.
Hopkins worshipful master. This is the
first time in the history of the organiza-
tion that a worshipful master has been
elected in this manner.

J. E. Freeman was elected senior war-
den; J. H. Justice, junior warden; R.
Bilyon, treasurer; W. J. Stewart, secre-
tary; J. L. Cope, tyler, and L. A.
Weatherby, trustee.

The following appointments w e r e
made: J. B. Ryan, chaplain; C. D. Ames,
senior deacon; L. A. Weatherby, junior
deacon ;E. Bermon, senior steward; J.
L. Bickerstaff, junior steward; W. G.
Stewart and G. R. Still, instructors.

SCOUT BENEFIT CLEARS $200

The benefit performance of "Is Zat
So?" Sunday evening pleased a large
.and enthusiastic audience composed
largely of enlisted personnel.

While all reports on tickets sold are
not yet in, the officials of Scout organi-
zations feel sure that at least two hun-
dred dollars was cleared.

If You Should Die
the day after taking a

Family Income Policy for
$10,000.00

With.
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
Your beneficiary would receive

$100 Per Month
for 20 years and then be paid
$10,000.00 Cash or fifty dollars
per month for over 32 years.

Woodson Hocker
AGENT

First National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Bennir.g
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

1,w 1930 Prices.

-JDoublr4Eagje
"The TIRE of Tires"
Imitated but never equaled

POST EXCHANGE.
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Georgia
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2nd Bn. Hdqrs. Co.
The "Second Bat" football squad is

undergoing a strenuous period of prac-
tice preparatory to taking the Terrible
Tankers on for the Post F'oot ball
Championship on December 20. This will
be one of the best games :played in this
vicinity in some time due to the fighting
spirit of both teams. The, teams are
.equally balanced with 'the exception of
the Tankers holding the edge on, re-
serves. But the line-battering Tinsley
hitting the line and Thompson and Saun-
der' skirting the ends, not to mention
the wild runs over and through the w.hole
line of the Tankers by the one and only
"Kelly"; it is hoped and believed that
the Second Bats will take the Tankers
for a ride.

Did you see the writeup in the te-
cruiting News about Kelly? It is an
honor that ,few can boast of to be picked
as the outstanding -athlete in the entire
Army. Such honor was bestowed on
Sergeant William C. Kjelstrom, or
"Kelly" as he is.known, throughout the
service. Congratulations, Kell.

Gee, oh my, I'd sure dislike to be a
quail or rabbit or snipe or what have
you (?) on this man's reservation!. The
'hunters of this ,organization are going
full..speed ahead and Lieutenant Priv-
ett has promised to take us all on a
Hog Hunt soon. It seems that the way
one captures a hog or pig is to. tackle
him and hold him (or her or it,as the
case, may be), until the rest of the hunt-
ers overpower him and thus you have
the captured hog, or pig, as the case
may be. Sounds nice but the company
has decided that the lie'utenant must
demonstrate this method before they can
fully comprehend the fundamentals of
this sort of sport.

Well, we won. the. small bore rifle
championship, the plaque for .qualifying
the highest percentage in narksmanship
in the battalion. Our .company comman-
der has twice been commended by the
Regimental Commander in the past fort-
night for the clean record of the com-
pany in regards to -desertions, awols, etc.
How about the competitive inspection
held by the regimentalcommander? iOh

yeah, we won that, too. And that isn't
all-we intend to go tight on. winning;
so if you. .know.- of anything, contest,
championship, etc., just drop us a line
and we'll see if we can't add that to
our belt, also.

Company- "E"
Corp. Lewis, our company clerk, was

sent away last week to Fitzsimmons
Hospital, Colorado. He had T. B.-in
both lungs. We hope he will soon .re-
cover and return to Co. ":E."

Sgt. Poisso has been put in the mess
hail as our new mess sergeant and he is
doing well.

We have some new men in the ~om-
pany. Privat~e Killingsworth reenlisted
for Co. "IE." He .was discharged from
the Artillery here. H-e was formerly a
member of Co. "E." Pvt. Terry was
assigned to Co. "E" and joined from
R ecruit Center. Private .Terry and our
Supply Sergeant Miller have served to-
gether in the Philippine Islands.

Friends of Sgt. KarpinSki, formerly

MUSKETEERS ,WILL MEET,
LANGDALE A. C. MONDAY

IN BASKETBALL OPENER

Benning basketball fans willsee a
high :speed, smooth running basketball
machine in action -when tihe Musketeers
open up in their first game of.the. sea-.
son against the Langdale A. C-at the
garrison gymnasium, next Monday night.

Many fans are curious to. know what
the Musketeers lhave got this year. They
have a team that will uphold the past
performances of the Infantry , School
basketeers, of that there is no doubt.

Mal Kammer er will be back at his
old position-at guard and he going good
this season. He will have either Wil-
scn or Haynie as a running-mate. John-
nie Roosma is back at forward and the
Musketeer sharpshooter still has the
steady hand and eagle eye. In fact it
looks as if Johnnie is going to be bet-
ter than ever this season. Draper and
Saffarans will probably alternate oppo-
site Rocsma. Draper was a member of

ie tcaUn last seas'on and showed well.
Saffaran. is fast and knows the game.
Ilool and Shepherd, two youngsters,
w1ill also be carried with the squad. At
center Strickler and Isham, both veter-
ans will be back 'to handle the pivot
position. Lt. Henry B. Ellison is coach-
ing the team.- I .:.I. .

After the Langdale game, the Musket-
eers will" meet the Birmingham Boys'
Club five on the 18th at Benning and
then end the week with a game with
Olson's Terrible Swedes at the, garrison
gymnasium, Saturday ,night.

of Co. "E" 29th Infantry, will be glad
to know that he is in the United States
Marine Corps now stationed in the Pa-
cific Ocean on the Island of Guam. He
has his old sergeant stripes back again.

Co. "E" made a fine showing for the
first competitive inspection during the
month of November. The only thing
that kept Co. "E" from winning first
place was a cut on our kitchen and our
supply room and attic. We have the
best kitchen now in the Regiment under
our new Mess Sergeant, Joe Poisso, and
our supply room and attic are the best
arranged in the Battalion according to
battalion reports. So look for -the pen-
n ant for Co. "E" next month.

Private first class Tinsley and Pvt.
Terry have been recommended for Cor-
poral. Good luck to you, boys.

Company "G"
Company "G" easily defeated Com-

pany "F" in basketball Tuesday after-,
noon and it happened to be our first
game of the year.

The score was 28 to 12. The first
half ended 14 to 6 and the second half
also ended 14 to 6, total being 28 to 12.

Corporal Latham Was high scorer for
"G" Company, making 5 goals. He was,
closely followed by Red "Rusty" Wilson.

Company "H"
Pfc. Evans liked "Is Zat So" so well

he wants to see it again.
Cpls. Barnett and Tayler have re-

turned from furlough, and stated tiey
enjoyed running around in the mud of
Louisiana.

Watch out for bells that may ring
around the Company.-Cpl. Coleman is
back again from Furlough.

The Company is pulling for the "Gun-
ner" to repeat his one punch K. 0. over
Ptomey, and from the way he looks we
think he can do it.

Billy Howland, Given
Sweater by Tankers

Major KingmanMakes Presen-

tation to Son of Headquar-

ters Co. Captain

Outstanding among the fighting men
of the Terrible Tankers of the Second
Battalion, First Tank Regiment (Light)
is Master Billy. Howland, son of Cap-
tain William Howland, of Headquarters
Company, 2nd Tank Battalion.

True enough, Billy has not distin-
guished himself in a rain of steel on the
battle. front or wiped out any enemy
machine gun nests under the caterpillar
tread of a rolling tank, but no doubt
these honors await him -in the days to
come for Billy is a fighter from ,the tips
of his toes to the top.of towseled head.

During the past summer when the
Tanker baseball team was in th'e thick
of the pennant fight, it was Billy that
was one of the biggest factors in hold-
ing up the,-old fighting spirit in the
darkest moments. His confidence and
fighting spirit sent Tanker batters to
•the platter with a determination to hit
when a hit meant a run, in fact his utter
faith and confidence in the 'Tankers,
caused them to fight all the harder. to.
keep that faith unbroken. When the
Tankers galloped home in -front in the
first half of the Intra-Mural baseball
season he Was happy but not surprised..
His confidence in the Tankers had never
been shaken.

An idea of hisloyalty was fully dem-
onstrated When he turned down a visit
to Columbus to a circus -during the past,
September, to be With the team in one0"of
the deciding games of the season. Prob-
ably most of us remember what a ir-
cus means-to a boy of ten years of age.
Baseball is not his only interest. No
matter what it is,,football, baseball, bas-
ketball or military competition, if the
Tankers areentered, Billy will. be found
somewhere among the tri-colors of the
Tankers with his never-die fighting
spirit.

A short time ago, members of the
Second Tank Battalion.presented-Billy
with a beautiful blue *sweater, with the
word "Tanks' in yellow letters across
the front. No doubt Billy was was one
of the happiest boys in the land as he
marched up to receive the sweater from
Major Allen Kingman, commanding offi-
cer of the Second Tank Battalion.
In a short address, Major Kingmaun

commended Billy for his true sports-
manship and fine fighting spirit and
asked him to accept the sweater as an
emblem of the friendship and admiratio-n
of the members of the Second Battalion,
First Tank Regiment.

Whistler - and His Dog
Almost -Cause Small Riot*

Being-. regularly- detailed as Officer of
the .Day.in accordance with orders .pub-
lished .from-these Headequartrs, and as
such receiving a lawful order. from the-
battalion .commander to inspect sometime
duringthe. night all.. squad rooms, said
Whistler dutifully proceeded with his
task. Hardly had Whistler stepped in-
to "F".Company's main squad room
When a racket was heard that savored
of a riot. One practically ensued. With
much effort and sterness on .tile part of
Whistler and /otliers peace finally
reigned..' An inVestigation followed, and
it was determined that the "poor little
cute dog" had been stepped on. The
dog was released on his own recogniz-
ance.

.Lieut. Joe Gutkowski returned from
a ten days leave of absence last -Tues-
day night. He is now ready to take. up
his arduous-but pleasant duties as edi-
tor of the Fun-Fun section of the Bat-
talion Weekly News. Much is expected
of .him after. such a restful leave. Lieut.
'"Joe" was the unanimous choice of the
editorial -staff of. the paper. May our
wise cracks .be funnier arid-funnier.

To date the Galloping Cannoneers
still leave their imprint on the Tankers
who engaged them in football-last Sat-
urday. If we. should be so fortunate
as to win the Post Championship it will
not .be because of them, but in spite of
them.

We take great pleasure in announcing
the'following recent promotions .to the
grade of Corporal: John H. Vann, Co.
"D"; Earl L. Coates, Co. "E"; Elmer
C. Boutwell and Vernor R. Tew of Co.
"F.", These boys are well k no w n
throughout the battalion, and well de-
serve their promotion.

We are very glad to see-Louie-Joris
back with us again after a week's-lay
up in the hospital. Louie said: "It al-
mosft keel me out of my soul because I
wasn't able- to'. play feetsball with the
team when they played the Gunners.
I vell be in the next game if my arm
is broke plumb off.at ay .helibow." We
are going to count on that, Louie.

It's a joyful time in Companies, "D"
and- "E." Both of their First Sergeants
were discharged during the past week.
After due. consideration they both took
on another stack which was, good news
to .the battalion. Sergeant. Hunt went
on a short furlough to Boaz, Alabama.
During his absence Sergeant Dennis, is
doing the role of Top Kick. Sergeant
Faulk of "D" says he isn't ready to take
his furlough yet. Congratulations are
in order for both of these-men and we
are sure that the men of both ceompan-
ies will enjoy another three year~s under
them.
.We were very lucky to have the fast-

est man in the post on our football team.
S"Pooch," you may ran a mile per min-

ute,. bat don't try to, ran off and leave
"Spike" MeKelvey..

We see "'Wild Bill" Loniansey breezing
around these days with thle same old
carefree quotation, "Is everybody hap-
py?" To' look -at "Smiling Bill" you
would seem to think lie is.

COL. MARSHALL RETURNS

Lieutenant Colonel George C. Mar-
shall, Jr., the assistant commandant -The
Infantry School, left last Saturday, De-
cember 6, for Was.hington,. D. C., where
he was directed to report to the Adju-
tant General for temporary duty in
connection with training matters. Col-
onel Marshall returned to Fort Benning-
Wednesday evening.

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
Post Exchange FIRST

(The Grocery Department has the most attrac-
tive line :of staple and fancy food commodities.).
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SGT. cMCORKLE GUARDS-RANGE No. 5;
POST EXCHANGE HAS FARM THERE

.. ....-

Editor's Note: Fort Benning. Mili- of Mr. Chas A. Rudolph, w.ho came here
tary Reservation, with its 97,000 from North-Carolina, in 1910, and built
acres of varied terrain, is so large a .turpentine still at the little station
that many Benning people have not of Hurley,,on the Seaboard Airline raii-
had the opportunity to learn of its road.' The-signs of the turpentine boxes
many interesting features. By tak- are still visible on the pine trees out in
ing each hunting area in turn each that section of the reservation. Remains
week, the News plans to acquaint its of the old still are still to be found
readers with the wonders of the but the vats and boilers have rusted
reservation. and fallen to pieces.
The spreading acres of Range No. 5 The large fields of corn and peas .haveare under the care and supervision of caused an-abundance of wild game, es-

Sergeant George 0. McCorkle, of the pecially turky, quail, and doves to be
Second Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment. found in this area. At the present time,
Besides an abundance of swamp lands, most of the area is restricted to hunt-
this range is farmed extensively by col- ers except the swamp lands between the
ored farmers who go on raising cotton Central -and Seaboard railroads and
and corn, as in former days, prior to from the Seaboard back to the fork of
military control. the Ochillee and Upatoi creeks. Squir-

On this range also, the Post Exchange rels and rabbits are plentiful through-
has a large farm under cultivation, and. Out this area.
most of the pecans sold at the Post EX- Sergeant McCorkle is a G e org i a
change are gathered from the large or- "Cracker" by birth, his home being atchard on this range. This orchard was Thompson, Georgia. He enlisted in the
planted by a former owner many years service at the outbreak of the war, as a
prior to the purchase of the reserva- member of the 13th Cavalry. He has
tion. The Post Exchange has continued been a member of the "Terrible Tank-
to prune and cultivate this large or-.ers" for the past eight years. He is
chard until now the annual yield of pa- married. Besides Mrs. McCorkle, there
per hull pecans probably amounts to is Lillian, a little girl five years of age,many hundreds of pounds. The orchatrd who is quite confident that Santa Claus
covers an area of approximately .one will be able to find their house Christ-
hundred and fifty acres of land. , mas Eve. Lillian .. has already had her

The quarters occupied by Sergeant anco mother write and tell Santa just how to
Mrs. McCorkle, was formerly the home find the place.

SINGING BY 24TH INFANTRY

The 24th Infantry is singing regularly
two and three times each week. Be-
sides the negro. spirituals, t.he men are
getting adept at singing the latest popu-
lar music, and also such old favorites as
"Old Black Joe" and "Carry Me Back
To Old Virginny."

The Logging Camp has become inter-
ested in forming a glee club. As a re-
sult, it has been decided to take part of
the regimental glee club out to the Log-
ging Camp periodically.

Dr.-M. L. Taylor, colored physician
and choir leader, gives valuable assist-
ance in the perfecting of the spiritual
singing.

24TH OFFICERS DANCE TONIGHT

24TH NCO's ELECT OFFICERS

The 24th Infantry Noncommissioned
Officers' Club met Saturday the 6th for
election of officers. The following mem-
bcrs were elected as indicatd:

President, Staff Sgt. Henry Moore;
Vice-p-resident, Mr. Sgt. J. R. Johnson;Secretary, Sgt. Willie B. Wood; Asst.
Secretary, Sgt. Scott Bradford; Board
of Governors: Mr. Sgt. Jessie Warfield;
1st Sgt. Geo. Larkins, Sgt. Nath. G.
Jones, Cp1. Geo. E. Burton.

It was decided that a Christmas Tree
cntertainment would be prepared for all
children of the regiment under 11 years
of age, to be held at the club rooms
at 11:00 a. m., on Christmas Day.

24TH VOLLEYBALL

Games played in the 24th Infantry
Intercompany Volleyball League during
the week were as follows:

Co. "C" won over Co. "A," 21-5, 16-21,
21-3; Logging Camp lost to Co. "B,"
21-12, 21-12; Co.. "G" defeated Co. 'F,"
21-14, 21-4; and Co. "C" defeated Co.
"B,", 21-6, 21-17.

Team standings will be announced
next week.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

G cago and
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1lth St. throughout

Phones 2 2 72-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.,FE NNER BEAN.E
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL '

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct
1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

LIVINGTO .
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

.,ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES
-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 41861207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Heard at the Swimming Pool:
"Ain't that man Kirk the talkin'est

guy you ever listened to? And when
he's through he ain't said nothin'.

Brown: to man on mule drawn scrap-
er scoop): "Turn it over and ride it
down."

Brown: "Yeh! You, did, and how." (as
man slips and rolls down embankment.)

"When I'm through with this job, I'm
going to retire and live easy."

"Okay. Fix me a bed'and I'll be
there too."

"Man, I'm the champion dump-team
driver -in the army.""You sure belong on the All-Ameri-
can dumping team."

Randolph: "Tlhat mule don't under-
stand those reins. Turn 'em loose and
talk to 'im. Then he'll work."

The 24th Infantry Community Chest Randolph: "You know what is theDance will be held at the Muscogee 24TH AND 3D INFANTRY height of impropriety? It's puttin' usClub in Columbus tonight, instead of at TO FIRE SMALL BORE MATCH company clerks to work on these pickthe Polo Club as originally announced..and shovel jobs."
The 3rd Infantry, Fort Snelling, has

2 challented the 24th Infantry to fire a "B" Co. football player: "My team is
24TH ELKS' CLUB DANCE. small b'ore rifle matcl for February 6th. goin' to St. Petersburg."The 24th has accepted. "F" Co. football player: "My team is

The. 24th' Infantry Elks' Club Dance goin' to St.. Petersburg."on the 8th was a great success. it was Did you know that we have an "Amos" ."B" Co. football player: "Go on. Yourgiven as a benefit for the Christmas and an "Andy" in the 24th? Well, we team belongs on top if theywould turnTree Fund. have, and also a "Kingfish." the list upside down."

Dainty Shoes ept
Soft and Shining

La France adds new beauty
and long wear to the most
delicate footwear. Shines
and dyes at the same time.

D-c~PoLxirinS aCsQaAMS-
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

DependableN
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER CONMQY
"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mlnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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Prof..McElroy of Oxford University,
England, will talk to the Woman's Club
on Monday on "The Making of the. In-
ternational Mind," followed by a short
concert played by a 14-piece symphony
orchestra from Columbus. Mrs. Kovarik
'Will tell of Christmas customs in Czecho-
Slovakia, wearing the native costume.
Tea will be served after this attractive
program.

Literary Section
The Literary Section of the Infantry

School Woman's Club met at the Polo
Club Monday, December 8, at 2:15. p. m.

Mrs. Truman Smith was in charge and
she arranged a most interesting pro-
gram.

Mrs. Orestes Cleveland reviewed Alex
Munthe's "Story of Sam Michele." This
is the auto-biography of a doctor.

Mrs. William Freehoff gave a novel
of Tennesse mountain life, "This Day
and Time." The author, Anne Arm-
strong, is the sister of Mrs. Philip Pey-
ton, wife.of Col. E. G. Peyton. Mrs.
Peyton was the chairman of the Literary
Section two years ago. Mrs. Roger
Harrison discussed Taggard's biography
of Emily Dickinson, an American poet-
ess of the last century.

Maj. and'Mrs. Truiman Smith were
stationed in Berlin immediately after
'the war and Mrs. Smith reviewed Sud-
erman's new novel, "The Dance of Life"
which concerns the youth of Berlin dur-
ing..that period.

CAPTAIN E. C. BETTS ASSIGNED
TO FORT BENNING AGAIN

Captain Edward C. Betts, Judge Ad-
vocate General's Department, who has
been on duty in the office of Judge Ad-
vocate General, Washington, D. C., has
been relieved from duty therefrom, ef-
fective January 10, 1931, and o.rdered to
Fort Benning for assignment to duty at
headquarters, vice Major R. M. Hollock,
J. A. G., who has been ordered to China
for duty.

Captain Betts served at Benning as
regimental adjutant and company com-
mander in the 29th Infantry from 1920
to 1923, and as a student officer in the
class of 1923-24.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A.M.-
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "

8:30 " " 10:45 " "
10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "

1:30 P:M. 4:15 "l"

3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00" " 6:00" "
7:00" " 7:00." "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "

12:00 M. 11:15 " "
12:30 M.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

Our Basement Toyland is at-
tracting more and more-Santa
Claus shoppers. Toys are
much lower-priced than simi-
lar things eleswhere in the
City.

The choice, too, is larger than
most other places. Here you
find the toys being featured-
in New York's'exclusive shops
Get your pick-NOW!

WESTBROOK MAKES IT EASY
and saves you money on everything you buy!

SKATES-All are ball-bear-
ing, strongly made; parts re-
placable; the $1.79 ones are
nickel plated-

$1.00 and $1.79

TOOL CHESTS- Completely
stocked with tools that can
really be used. Ask to see
these

-$1.45 and $2.25

HUNDREDS OF OTHER NICE TOYS
Indian Dolls Sewing Sets Tinker Toys Kiddie Kars Baseball Games Blackboards
Baby Dolls Pool Tables Christmas Tree Baby Walkers See Saws Desks
Sleeping Dolls Mechanical Sets Red Chairs Cable Car Carts
Kewpie Dolls Novelties Tractors Red Rockers Banks Wheelbarrows
Celluloid Dolls Dump Trucks Dancing Toys Wicker Sets Animals Rubber Balls
Talking Dolls Automobiles Rabbit Chase Doll Carriages Hand Cars Brooms
Crayons Zeppelins Dare Devil "Red Hen" Sets Rubber Dolls Kitchen Cabinets
Air Rifles Sky Flyers Flyers Andy's Mill Table and Chair Kitchen Sets
Trucks Fleet Flyers Fighting Tanks Football Games Sets Stoves

Gifts for Him
Office Sweater

A coat sweater that meets a need of
every man that works in the office,
store, or shop; part wool; in oxford,
grey and beaver.$1.9

A Heavier Sweater
.In brown, red and black; manufac-

tured by Yund, Kennedy-& Yund; the
best sweater of its kind; coat style
with nice pockets.

$2.65

Boxed Hose and Tie
-Three pair s of pretty sox and a nice
necktie; all attractively boxed ready
for Christmas giving; a practical and
pleasing gift.

$1.00

Auto Cases
-A gift for man or woman, for busi-
ness or week-end trips; in big variety
of sizes and .styles. A very fine gift.

$3.50 and $3.95

BLANKETS
SATURDAY ONLY a cotton
plaid blanket; full size, for
only 59 c

HATS
New felts in a big selection to
close out Saturday at

$1.00

Gifts for Her
Bath Salt Sets

-- Attractive pitchers and vases, pack-
ed with perfumed bath salts; another
pitcher and set of glasses in combina-
tion; wrapped in celophane.

$1.19 and $1.39

Toilet Sets
-- Several of the prettiest Manicure
and Toilet Sets that you ever saw;-in
a big combination. See these and get
the prices before you buy anything in
this line anywhere.

Bed Linen Sets
Two pillow cases and one sheet, with

.borders of pink, blue, green, lavender
and 'yellow attractivelly packed in

celophane paper.S $1.89

Ladies' Hat-Boxes
-All the new styles in the shape that
you like best; priced lower than you
can match the same quality anywhere.

$1.00, $2.65, $4.25

I .iL~JJL~u~ L..'II", " .. me

N~-mIhEEI~~*

BLACKBOARDS- D e s k
styles, some with scrolls;
very educational and popu-
lar; a safe present-

95c, $1.45, $2.19
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BENNING CONSTRUCTION
TOTALING $178,000 TO

BEGIN IN FEW WEEK
Projects Include Much Pavin

And Walks in 29th and
Tank Areas-

Construction projects at Fort Bennin
totaling approximately $178,000 have re
cently been approved by the Quarter
master General, and will be begun with
in a few weeks, it was announced b
Captain Wallace M. Allison, the Cot
structing. Quartermaster yesterday.

Approximately- $170,000 is now avail

able, and.. it is hoped that savings ca
be effected- sufficiently to eover the dit
ference between the estimated cost an
the funds available.' These projects wi.
be coimpleted as far- as funds allow. 1
is -estimated by the Constructing Quar
termaster that the greater portion wil
be possible with the balances now -o
hand.

The Constructing Quartermaster wil
start certain utility extension work iz
the new building areas of Fort Bennin
at once. This will be done by the put
chase and hire method..

As soon as specifications can be pre
pared and bids secured, work will star
on the paving of certain streets. in th
vicinity of the 29th Infantry and 'ran
Barracks.

Streets TO Be Paved
The streets designated 'for paving arc

Wold..Avenue, Edwards and Gillespi(
Streets. Wold Avenue will be paved
from New Dilboy Street to Gillespie. I
will be 32. feet wide. Both Edwards and
Gillespie will be paved from W-old Ave
nue to Upton Avenue. They will be 24
feet wide.

All external and internal sidewalks
will be completed in the 29th Infantry
Area.. In the center of the Quadrangle
will be erected' a handsome bandstand
similar to the one at the Station Hos
pital. In. front of the Tanks Barracks
a main walk will be laid the entire length
of the block on Wold Avenue.

The project also includes paving of
all roads and all front walks in the neu
NCO area in Block 12. The main sten
road will be 32 feet wide. The mai
double road will be 26. feet wide, whileall branch roads will be 18 feet wide.

Included also will be a road and ne
walks for the four new sets of field
officers quarters.

Walks For New Quarters
Blocks 14 and 16 will receive walks

f or all new quarters erected therein.
The new project includes sanitation

and storm sewers in the new NCO area
in Block 12 and also in Bradley .area.
Electric service extensions will be put
in the new quarters in Block 12, 16 and
Bradley area. Wgater extensions and

connections will be put into the new
quarters in Block 12 and Bradley. area.

The office of the constructing quar-
termaster has already begun the draw-
ing- up of the specifications on all the
above-mentioned work. Much prelimi-
nary work has already been done.

KELLS AND TANKS MEET SATURDAY

Benning Championship at Stake

CLOSE, HARD FOOTBALL IS EXPECTED
By Bernard B. Swayze

Saturday brings to. a close one of the
nost colorful football seasons Fort Ben-
ning has ever witnessed, in that all the
games have been warmly contested 'To-morrow the Second Battalion, 29th In-
fantry (Kells) meet the Second Bat-
talion, First Tank Regiment (Tankers),

l- to decide who is, the King of the Grid.
As always, the game will be the best

of the year, with neither team being
able to claim supremacy until the final
whistle blows. These two teams are

n both. strong-and fleet, aggressive and
form a formidable wall of defense.d

11 The Kells .have a powerful backfield,
t combined with fleetness. In the mighty

Kell himself, they have the combination
1 of what goes t.o make up a complete
n backfield. His powers of thought alone

will aid many times to stem the tide of
the Tankers' onrushes and will again put

1 his team in the winning light. He is the
one asset that will make substitute

g backs, if the necessity arises, work as
- though they were veterans of the game.

Hid passing, and line plunging will bring
the stands to their feet time and again.

A practically new man to the Kell
e backfield this year is Saunders. He has
k not made much showing in that position

until the game with the Special Units.
It was then that he proved that he was

e a threat off-tackle and around ends, and
e in addition a water-tight defense man.
d Tinsley at left half, will plI u n g e
t through that line for some good gains,
j and when that boy gets in the open he

is hard to catch.
Tommie Thompson, known for his long

runs, will be in there most of the game
for the Kells, and we are looking for

s him to turn in some of his best against
Y his arch-enemies, the Terrible Tankers.

- Hole-in-One For Hagen

f Has Three Witnesses
V *

Rivals Tuttle, Newgord

I Captain Hagen added much to the
1 fame of the Advanced Class -over the

week end when he negotiated No. 15
hole on the Benning course in the cov-
eted single stroke. The methods by which
he attained -this perfect solution of the
situation confronting him are in dispute.
According to Hagen's own story, the
shot that went down was a beautifully
arched pitch with a live iron. Eagles,

SJensen and Lussier, however, who were
Ihis more or less credible witnesses, unite
in affirming that he never has been able

,to carry the necessary 145 yards with his
•five iron, and that, instead, he putted
-from the tee, hit the railroad track,
-then a tree, bounced back onto the green
Sand rolled in. Whatever the method
employed, he is now busily engaged in
trying to cash in on the feat.

Tank Line Has Edge
As for the line, the Tankers have a

slight edge on the Kells, and that slight
edge may mean the margin of victory.
A backfield is a backfield, but a line is
the whole game.

Marque of the Kells is a good steady
end, having none of the attributes that
go to make up a star, but is always
there with his full: six feet, making it
hard for the opposition to come his
way. He has improved wonderfully
this year.

Carpenter, looking like a miniature
(Continued ion page 13.)

Sheriff Smacks Goal
For 83d Malletmen

Freebooters Routed by Barrage
of Baker Brothers and

Bartlett

Scoring almost at will the 83d Field
Artillery Polo Team swamped the Free-
booters at French Field, Sunday after-
noon by a score of 13 to 3. The red.-
shirts featured with hard riding, ac-
curate hitting and beautiful team play
and outclassed their opponents in every
department of the game.

The Freebooters started off the first
period with a rush and after Gee had
saved a goal by pulling it from between
the artillery goal posts, they ran it the
full length of the field. Lockett set up
the ball to Gee who scored the first
counter of the game.

In the second chukker the artillery cut
loose for three markers by Heriot, H. D.
Baker and Wild Bill Tuttle respectively.
Of course Tuttle was actually playing
with the Freebooters but charity com-
pels us to accept his explanation of the
faux pa' which was to the effect that he
was, trying to knock the ball out of
(hanger and over the goal line. In spite
of the fact that the cannoneers had
only three players on the field-the major
portion of the chukker, while Heriot was
playing tag with his mount and trying
to persuade the beast to let him catch
him and rejoin his teammates, they still
held the Freebooters to one goal. Toole
set it up and Tuttle drove it through the
posts with a beautiful unler-belly stroke.

Still chafing .under the taunts -of his
teammates, Tuttle cut loose with a vic-
ious offensive in the third period to at-
tempt to redeem. himself for scoring a
goal for the redlegs. Pulling the ball
out of scrimmage at the toss-in he dash-
ed madly down the field and unassistedscored the finalcounter of the afternoon
for the Freebooters. The Baker, Baker,
Bartlett combination now went into ac-
tion in earnest and entertained the
spectators with flashy dashes up and
down the field scoring 50 and 60 yards
drives. Toole and Gee furnished some
excellent defensive and pulled a num-
ber of near goals .out of danger b u t
were unable to stem this BBB com-
Lination.

SURPRISED 29TH MOVES
TO HARMONY CHURCH. IN
A HURRY FOR A BIVOUAC

Col. Major Suddenly Orders
Out Regiment For a Day's

Field Service

At 8 a. m. Thursday all was peaceful
in the 29th Infantry..

At 8:01 a. m. things were far from
peaceful.

Col. Major suddenly ordered the regi-.
ment out for a day's field service. It
.came as a big surprise to the regiment.

A few hours intensive scurrying fol-
lowed but at 11:45 a.' m. the 2d Battal-
ion, followed closely by the 1st, moved
but for Harmony Church.

One day's rations and blank cart-
,ridges were taken. It was planned- to
have a tactical' problem en route and
bivouac at Harmony Church.

It is said the movement was a sur-
prise even to Post Headquarters. It
certainly was to the 29th.

GARRISON CHRISTMAS TREE

At the Main Theatre, Wednesday af-
ternoon, December 24, 1930, there will
be held the Children's Annual Christ-
mas Entertainment. The program is, as
follows:

1:30 to 2:00 p. m.-The 29th Infantry
orchestra will play Christmas airs.

At 2:00 p. in., children of the Garri-
son Public School will sing two Yuletide
songs and immediately following will
be a short play entitled, "The Defense
of Santa Claus and His Friends." San-
ta Claus in person will arrive in ample
time to visit with all the children and
promises to leave a lovely gift for each
child. The public is invited to these
exercises.

GLEE CLUB PHANTASY.
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

The Fort Benning Glee Club will pre-
sent "The Bachelors" tonight and Sat-
urday night at the Main Theater.

The chorus consists of 36 members
and the cast of the musical phantasytotals 54.

GOLF MATCH FOR CHARITY

An exhibition golf matchi for the bene-
fit of charity will be played at the Co-
lumbus Country Club December 21, by
Fred Haskin, Country Club "pro"~ paired
with S. E. Clarke, Benning Golf Club
"pro," against.Major. Sutherland Army
Golf Champion and Frank Garrard, Jr.,
Country Club Champion and also Invi-
tation Champion.

This match was, arranged by the pro-
fessionals and they have received every
help possible. The Country Club very
kindly donated the use of the Country
Club course.

Tickets will be 50c each;-all proceeds
to go to charity.
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PAVEMENT HELPS,.
BENNING DRIVERS

Motorist_ Can Now Mak e
Atlanta on Concrete in-

Say 3 Hours

The completion of paved .highways
during the past year, has been a boon
to Fort Benning motorists. Only a few
years ago and the records show that a
trip -from the garrison to Columbus was
made Jover roads that during r a i n y
weather were almost impassable.

Today the Fort Benning motorist can
check 'out at the main gate, then step
on the gas' and three hours-later may
be enjoying the sights in the Gate City.
The recent completion ,of the, paving at
Hamilton joined the connecting links of
pavement and the drive from Fort Ben-
ning to"Atlanta is made with the'
rubber never leaving the pavement. So-
cial events,-week-end parties and other
functions are attended in Atlanta by
Columbus and Fort Benning".motorirts.
In fact, the. drive from here toAtlanta
is a pleasure within itself.

Through the courte6y. of Mr. Austell
of the Post Exchange garage, the fol-
l.owing route is published for the bene-
fit of those who have not learned the
route to Atlanta:

FORT BENNING to ATLANTA
125 Miles-All Paved

.Mileage Fort Beaning ltoute
9 Miles

-9 Columbus 1
25 Miles

34 Hamilton 1
19 Miles

:43 Chipley 18
12 Miles

55 Harris- 41
5 Miles

60 Greenville 41
.18 Miles:

78 'Moreland 41
7 Miles

85 Newman 14
14 Miles

99 N Palmetto 14
.7 Miles

106 Fairburn 14
2 Miles

108 UniontCity 14
8 Miles

116 College Park 14
4 Miles

120 Fort McPherson 14
5 Miles
Atlanta

-With. the exception .of thirty miles of
gravel road between Athens, Ga., .and
Anderson, S. C., the Fort Beaning mot-
orist can drive from here to Washington,
D. C., on..paved highway.

By taking the long route by way of
Atlanta, Chattanooga and on up the
shenandoah Valley. trail,-one can drive
to WashingtOn on all paved highway. Al-
though this route is considerably longer,
the scenery up throught Virginia is won-
derful and for one. with plenty of time
to spare, this trip would indeed prove a

pleasure.
Motorists taking- the shorter route to

Washington, will go by way of Atlanta,
Athens, Anderson, S. C., Greenville, S.
.C., Charlotte, N. C., Greensboro, N. C.,

Danville, Va., Wyliesburg, Va., Rich-
mond, Va., Fredericksburg, Va., andWashington.

For further information concerning
travel. by motor, it is advisable to con-
suit Mr. Austell at the Post Exchange
garage. Mr. Austell has all information
concerning highways and means of travel
and will gladly give this information to
any.one that will call at that office.

BIRTHS

- -On ,December 13th, 1930, at Station
Hospital, to Sergeant Lloyd L. Weaver,
Infantry 'School Detachment, and Mrs
Weaver, a boy, George Leroy.

Patronize News Advertisers

MUTTERINGS OF -MULLIGAN
Well Known Fort Benning Character Discusses Dramatic Art.

E& Note
Lafayette Mulligan, having 'viewed with alarm the prominence which

his friends, Mulhall and Bonaparte Hennessy, 3d, have acquired as a result
of their -literary achievements, has suddenly become fired with the am-
bition tobreak intoprint. The Infantry School News has contracted for
his entire output at the rate of ten cents per one thousand words.

Lysistrata is being .produced in New
York and although I have a boundless
t olerance for the idiosyneracies of the
Gothamite,JI can't picture him as inter-
ested in a revival of Greek drama. It
may be an attempt to create an atmos-
phere of culture not thus far possessed
by that fair city, but, if so, the adver-
tisements quickly destroy any such illus-
ion. In order to place the play within
the elemental grasp of the New Yorker,
these advertisements advise the world,
"If you can't pronounce it, say Lizzie"
and New York pronounces it Lizzie
99 44-100%.

I have unpleasant memories of this
and other Works of the admirable Aris-
tophanes, one of them-being the remark
of my instructor that "your changes in
the original are by no means an im-
provement, Mulligan." Something other
than modesty prevented me from ex-
plaining that ,my changes were entirely
inadvertent.

As a point of information I decided to
renew my. acquaintance with :this ,famous
work and decide from what angle it was
calculated to appeal to the blase New
Yorker's appetite:if any. My friend
Mulhall indignantly deniedi possession
of a translation but haughitily offered
me a copy. of the original. Meeting
Bonapart Hennesy on the street, I in-
quired, "Have you Lysistrata?" to which
he replied, "No, but I can let -you have
some Listerine." Helpful chap.

Since these two pearls of the Gar-
rison intelligentsia failed me, I knew
further search was useless, so I sent away
for a translation and found many a
laugh in comparing life and its prob-
lems in 411 B..C.. with life as we know
it at Benning-on-the'Chattahoochee.

Just picture the fair Athenians of
those days enclosed in the citadel and
denying their-charms to their warrior
husbands'wh'o returned ,from Battle
singing-no doubt

The Spartans are a funny race
Parley• vous

or the Grecian equivalent
thereof. And all because of a bit too
much war. The Greeks must have taken
their wars seriously. This was a terrible
hardship to the battle-scarred Pelopon-
essians and even some of the ladies were
somewhat more than regretful if we can
'believe all that we read.

What happens today? As Benning de-
clares war-on Cussetta or Bull Creek,
do the ladies of the Garrison barricade
themselves in the Club and shout, "No
more maneuvers ?" Ha ha, and a couple of
Ho ho's. ' Long before the column has
cleared B M 26 the phones ring madly
and cars dash hither and yon (wherever
that is) as an epidemic of bridge and
mah jong breaks out all over the Gar-
rison. And should the warriors of the
Chattahoochee find the ladies indignant
at their absence and retired to some
modern citadel, would they break down
as did the ancient Greeks?

Instead I seem to see an augmented
attendance at the golf club and can pie.-
ture larger crowds feeding skudos into
what the Secretary of the Officers' Club
erroneously terms the Mint Vender. 0
tempora, 0 mores.

Without golf., mah jong and slot ma-
chines, war among the ancient Greeks
must have been a drab affair indeed, but

The Greeks they are a funny race
Parlez vous-

Ad nauseam.

"In The Paddocks"
Four things greater than all things are
Women and Horses, Power and -War-

-Kipling

Last Saturday morning the jumping Horse Show Cabin on Sunday night

aspirants assembled at the Infantry wvhen they gather there to informally
School Stables to draw horses for the entertain the-ST!?'or Instructor in Equi-

tation and Mrs. Thompson. After that
Weekly Jumping Competitions. More date anyone may.use the cabin for such

than 26 horses were taken from these informal entertaining as desired. Ar-

stables. Some of these are old trusted rangements for service must be made by
jumping horses, but most of them are the hosts as the Service Co., 24th In-
unknown. Among the latter are some .fantry is not available to do this.
six green remounts. About a year ago
these remounts arrived at Benning and
were immediately turned over to the 1.S. D. NOC's ELECT OFFICERS
Advanced Ladies Platoon for initial
training. So well did the ladies work The Noncommissioned officers club of
on them that they are now classed as the Infantry School Detachment held
"Green Jumpers," and we expect to hear their regular monthly meeting Friday,
from tlhem this year. December 12, election of officers being

Tonorrow, Dec. 20th, all horses to be held. The following named noncomnis-
entered in the competition will demon- sioned officers were elected:
strate their abilities and be handicapped. President, Master Sgt. Schillings;
The basic policy in this handicapping
will be in deciding the capabilities of
the team, rider, and horse.

Spectators are always welcome at
these competitions. Seats will be pro-. Shop EARLY ar
vided in the grandstand and on the
porch of. the Horse Show Cabin. Should
anyone become chilled it will always be
possible to get warmed up before the (Haveyou seen the att
log fire inside the Cabin. On January0 ( y e e
3rd, the first 'pay" jumping,.-coffee will Main E
be served in the Cabin during and after
Ele jumping.

The "Statble Gaogv" will christen the

MUSKETEERSBEAT.
LANGDALE, 65-25

Benning Basketball Team Wins
First Game-Roosma

Stars as Uusal

Langdale Athletic club fell before the
Fort Benning Musketeer quintet Tues-
day night in the Benning gymnasium,
the score being65 to 25. It was Ben-
ning's first game of the season.

Johnny Roosma-is still with the sol-
dier basketeers and this means that Ben-
ning is going to-give anyone they play
a good, fight, yet this year's Musketeer
aggregation isn't as flashy as past bas-
ketball teams representing the fort. Per-
haps all the. new players on this year's
Benning team are like Draper, forward
running mate of Roosma, in that they
become more impressive as you watch
them play.

Draper was in there all during the
first half but it was not until well in
the second half of the game that .one
could really appreciate his fine playing.
He ended up the night's work by ac-
counting for 20 of the Benning points-
seven field goals and six foul.

Johnny Roosma, of course, was high
man. The veteran star annexed 11 field
goals and one foul for a total of Z3
points. Mal Kammerer, playing at
guard, shot 13 points' for Benning.
Roosma, Kammerer and Strickler, who
played a short time near the end of
Tuesday night's game, comprise the
members of the old Benning quintet,
while Isham, center, saw considerable
service last year also.

Humphrey was the one shining light
of the Alabama five Tuesday night. He
shot 13 points for, his team.

Summary:

BENNING
Pos. F'ld

Roosma...........-.............F. 11
Tullos.............-------------- F. 0
Shepherd----------------. F. 1
Draper .......................... -- F. 7-
Schoelle ..............---------- C. 0
Isham ...............-------------- C. 2
Strickler ---------------- C. 0
Wilson ------------- G. 0
Haynie----------------.*.. G. 1
Grubbs--------7..------G. 0
Cotney ---.-........------------- G. 0
Kammerer ---------- G. 6

Totals --------------- ....-----------------28

LANGDALE
Pos. F'ld

Humphrey-.........----------F. 5
Johnson ------------ F. 0
Hodge ------------- F. 0
Nealey ------------- C. 2
Erquitt._...........-------------C. 0
Frazier ------------- G. 0
Whitlock --------------------- G.. 0
Griffin...........-------------G. 2

Totals ----------------------------------- 9

F'l1
0
0
6-
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

9

F'l
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

7

T'l
23
0
2

30
0
5
0
0
2
0
0

13

65

'rli
13
2
0
4
.o
0
0
6

25

vice-president, Sergeant Trott; secretary
and treasurer, Technical Sgt. McMon-
igle; Board of Governors, Master Sgt.
Bennett, Sergeant Kessinger, Corporal
Lancaster.

Sandwiches and refreshments w e r e
served by a very efficient committee anct
seemed to be enjoyed by all present.

Say you saw it in The News.

id Shop at YOURrage FIRST

ractive Stationery in the
Branch)
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,For A Burrus 4wi- 5 uper Sert.'e

AS FOLLOWS:

(1) YOUR FORD WASHED AND POLISHED (Absolutely
Right) All

(2) YOUR FORD GREASED Thoroughly and properly by
expert mechanics (using 4 kinds of grease).

(3) YOUR FORD CHANGE OF OIL (5 full quarts) -,Only
nationally advertised oils used.

(4) 'YOUR FORD SUPER SERVICE Mechanical Inspection,
written report given you.

ALL OF OUR WORK POSITIVELY, GUARANTEED
AND WE KNOW YOU WILL TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFERRu Us MOTOn co.

The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

We awoke early last Sunday morning
to find the sky clear and full of bright
stars and the grass covered witn a light
frost. It was a perfect early morning.
We just knew it would be a good hunt
and were so impatient to get started
that between excitemeht and cold we
could hardly pull on our boots.

Assembling at the water tanks on
Ebbert Hill for a cup of coffee beneath
a basket of blazing lightwood, some 67
enthusiasts soon mounted and moved
south along the Ohio Trail. By the time
lay broke the field were well down on

the Keystone Road toward Harp's Pond,
where the hounds were cast.

Almost immediately the scent of a
grey fox was found and the chase was
on, the hounds following up Harp's
Creek for about half a mile and then
crossing over to Mill Creek. Just south-
west of the new fish pond the fox was
overtaken and killed. To the disap-
pointment of everyone the swamp here
was too thick for the field to get in at
the kill. While scouting for some way
in, the hunt -staff turned up a big old
boar. Not having a pig hound along
the staff attempted to herd the boar
back to where the field could have some
sport catching it.

Mrs. Hoge Has Narrow Escape
Everything was going along nicely

when suddenly Mr. Boar gave a grunt
and- charged.

Mrs. Hoge's horse gave a frightened
squeal and jumped five feet straight into
the air. Not to be outdone by her horse,
Mrs. Hoge let out a louder squeal and
also jumped into the air. Luck was
yTh her, however, as she and her horse
came down to earth together with Mrs.
Hoge on top. Taking advantage of theconfus ion and laughter, Mr. Boar. gave

a disgusted snort and trotted into the
deepest part of the swamp.

Gathering in the hounds the Master
'u1d Huntsman decided to make a try
for an old wild cat known to range in
the vicinity of the new fish pond. Sgt.
Swvegger was overjoyed at this decision
as he had unsuccessfully hunted this
particular cat for a year. Time after
time the hounds had trailed him for an
hour or so but only to lose him in some
stream. True to form the hounds soon
"found" and started in pursuit. The
cat tried all of his tricks and soon-was
driven across the Cussetta Road near the
Logging Camp. From here the hounds
carried him along the creeks toward Sul-
phur Springs. Reaching the riailroad the
cat doubled back into the swamps and
attempted to circle for a while. But
when the hounds pressed him close he
suddenly turned east and crossed the
railroad to Ochillee Creek.

Hounds Catch Wildcat
Unable to cross the creek he circled

again across the railroad and the hounds
caught him in the swamps halfway be-
tween Sulphur Springs and Ochillee,
about 400 yards from the railroad.

Twelve -hounds closed in on him at
once and-the kill was made immediately.

Only two members of the field saw
the kill, Capt. Jackson and Sgt. Sweg-
ger, although the entire field was "in"
within a minute afterwards.

The brush was presented to Mrs.
Brimrner, as the first lady in at the
kill. The head was presented to Mrs.
Jackson, who plans to have it- mounted
and hung at her family camp. The.pads
were presented to the three children'who
were present th-roughout the entire hunt:
Patty Bull, Peggy Negrotto and Miss
Macthett.

It was a great hunt, a perfect day, a
good ride of about 25 miles, no casual-
ties, a kill of a big wild cat, with a
large an enthusiastic field.

The Infantry School Hunt Staff takes
this opportunity to wish everyone ,a
Merry Christmas and Contented New

Year, with a toast to the hounds and the
hunting throughout he coming year.

The Infantry School Hunt will con-
duct the following hunts:
Date Assembly Kind

Dec. 27 Inf. School Paper Chase
8:00 a. m. Stable
Dec. 28 Polo-Hunt Drag
8:00 a. m. Club
Dec. 31 Inf. Schooi Wild Cat
5:30 a. m. Stable
Jan. 2 Inf. School Controlled
8:00 a. m. Stable Ride

Horses: The list of available horses
will be posted at the desk of the Stew-
ard at Noon on the dates shown on the
right above. Members may sign for
house guests.

Breakfast: The Breakfast List for
each. hunt will be posted at the same
time and place as the Horse List.

Inclement Weather: In the event of
inclement weather necessitating cancel-
ling a hunt the telephone operator will
be notified two (2) hours ahead of the
published hour of the hunt meeting..

Main Theater Screen
Now Better Lighted

Improvement Made in Service
By Installing of Arc

System

The Main Theatre at The Infantry
School, Fort Benning, has now the most
brilliantly lighted screen that can be
obtained. This was made possible by the
the approval of the Army Motion Pic-
ture Service of the installation of a new
system of arc lighting. This system
produces the best brilliance possible. As
a comparison, the old incandescent lamps
consume about 900 watts, while the new
arcs consume 5950 watts. This, of course,
means greater brilliance.

Theatre patrons may now sit in the'
rearmost seats in the theatre and see
every detail of the screen image faith-.

fully reproduced without straining their
eyes.The old system of lighting was by
means of incandescent bulbs.. This sys-
tem is satisfactory when the light -does
not have far to travel, and when the
screen is not an unusually large size; as
an example, because of the smallness of
the theatre and the small distance of
the booth from the screen, the screen
lighting and image in the 24th Infantry
Theatre are as satisfactory with incan-
descent lighting as with are lighting.

The problem in. the Main Theatre,
however, is quite another story, for here
the booth is at a much greater distance
from the screen, and the screen, also
is unusually large.

In addition to the brilliance,-it has
also been possible to increase the area of
lighted surface from 207 square feet to
300 square feet, which is an increase of
about one-third the former area. This
added brilliance plus the larger image
gives the Main Theatre the best picture
reproduction that anyone has been able
to devise.

Colonel John B. Shuman of the Adju-
tant General's office, and Mr. R. B.
Murray, Army Motion Picture Director,
Washington, D. C., arrived at Fort'Ben-
ning December 2, coming especially for
the presentation of the new arc lights
at the Main Theatre, on Thursday
evening.

Mr. George H. Wisenhunt, Motion
Picture Engineer from St. Louis, Mis-
souri, installed the lamps; and much
credit is due him for the perfect ser-
vice they are now giving.

ORDERED TO FORT BENNING
1st Lieut. Charles T. Lanahan, 16th

Infantry, Fort Wadsworth, N. Y., has
been relieved from duty with that regi-
ment, and assigned to duty with the
24th Infantry at Fort Benning.

2nd Lieut. Ross'. D. Lustenberger,
Corps of Engineers, Panama Canal De-
partment, has been relieved from duty
there, and assigned to the 7th Engineers
at Fort Benning, Georgia.
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At The Straight Eight Dance
A lady with no.stockings wearing

fancy round garters.
Some older married women dancing

about as if they had just married some-
one. other than., their husbands.

A bride of three months working her
eye and hand-squeezing tricks in the
good old flapper fashion. She wasn't
interested, just forgot to quit work after
she nailed her man.

A dissipated youth asleep in a cozy
chair, waiting for the next kick in the
shin from his social leader, who has had
him jumping through the hoop for a year.

A sheik from the 29th Infantry re-
citing for the nth time the pretty love
speeches he has learned from ;one of

Laura Jean Gibby's passion brain
storms. The young lady, having heard
the speech dozens of times, finishes each
line for him and Still he doesn't wise up.

At, The Bridge Table
A wife without children bragging that

she doesn't have children: because they
interfere with bridge, and a wife with
children bragging that her children don't
interfere with bridge. Both are wrong,
although the-situation can be handled in
moderation,--if you get my drift.

Three young women cursing and
swearing and telling stories in an effort
to appear old and worldly. If aman
tried to pick them up on the street they
would think he wanted to borrow some-
thing. Did you ever notice the great
difference between intelligence and ectu-
cation?

Another group dishing out. the dirt on
the neighbors.' With them everything
moves in the dark, and -back doors are
off their. hinges from continual use. If
someone doesn't get shot or a divorce
happen soon, this group will die of
disappointment.

At A Biglerville Dance
Wives sicking their rheumatic hus-

bands on other wives they don't like,
with the expression of "let her suffer'."

Dinner, hostesses dashing around with
a worried look, trying to, arrange unar-
rangeable couples.

A major picking his teeth; a couple
making love; a loving couple having a
hot argument; a home-made 'dress com-
ing apart,, and the orchestra all out of
tune, while the dancers move in perfect
rhythm.

Observed About Costumes
Have. you seen the sign reading:

"Ladies Ready. to Wear Clothes?" Well,
believe me, it is about time. Whenever
I lamp a flock of them at a hop'I look
around for .my soap and towel.

A girl in :a new fur coat urged to go
in Kirven's to meet Santa Claus replies:
"Look at. this coat-I've already met
him."

A .glimpse of a bad woman taking a
good dog for a walk.•

Angels rush in where devils, leave
footprints. Observe a gentleman duck-
ing-for a parking place and pausing in
courtesy .to let-a lady drive by. She
squeezes in his spot and blows him the
air. What is this equal, rights business?

The kid that started on a shoe string

The Chariot will swing low for the
Happy Hearts Sunday. They will see
the -Pearly Gates on complimentary
tickets.

Did you know that Captain Rogers is
an artist,? He ishaving Christmas cards
printed from a plate drawn and en-
graved by him on a piece of linoleum.

hand in hand with culture and in direct
propor tion. A ditch digger, never
has time nor energy for lax behavior.
He swings his Irish anchor and sings
when he thinks of the full dinner pail.
Luxurious leisure and stagnant mental
deformity develop the illegitimate. The
civilian citizen classes the army with the
leisure group and botn army and navy
family life ':has been attacked lately in
current literature. In order to-obtain
first-hand information. on the topic, I
corralled Colonel Reed and Major Mc-
Cants at the club here one day and fed
them the dope. Those two know more
about "Behaviorism" than Will Durant,
even if they don't write books. After a
short talk with them I realized that
ethically and morally army people were
top notchers.

Just think, there have been hundreds
of officers and families stationed at this
post during the past three years and out
of that group there, have only been two
divorces (neither ,one scandalous), and
ten officer trials, - eight of these for
minor offenses, for getting drunk and
Such, 'for which in civil life the judge
usually says: "Five dollars,-next time
save a few swallows for me." And for
the double-harness group during all
these three years, only two women were
put back in circulation and the splitting
up blast in neither case was caused by
scandal powder.

In addition-we live a life all jammed
up,. ,one on the other, some under good
conditions and some under bad but we
do stay honorable and decent. If a man
does take a drink, ninety-nine times out
of a hundred he keeps both his feet and
head and remembers that he is an officer
and a gentleman, even if it is by act of
Congress. Find me a locality where you
can say as much for its citizens.

PARENT-TEACHERS MEET

The Parent-Teachers Asociation of
Fort Benning met on December 4th at
2:15 p. m. at the Post Chapel.

The-president, Mrs. Bradley, told of
the many things needed. for, the new
school which is under construction and
appointed a committee to take care of
these needs.

Mrs. E. D. Patrick has offered to put,
on vaudeville shows with the children of
the different grades and charge a small
amount for admission and the proceeds
to. go -to the Children's School Fund.

Miss Judith W ragg of Columbus, Ga.,
gave a very interesting talk on edu-
cational art and is desirious of organiz-
ing art classes for the children in the
school. It was voted that a course in
art be put in the school.

Miss Grimes, who attended summer
school. at Asheville, N. C., gave an in-
teresting talk on the splendid work be-
ing done there and the valuable train-
ing she received while there.

-Mrs. Daniel Berry and Mrs. Joseph
Stilwell are additional new members of
tne association.

Due to the holidays there will be no
January meeting.

The prize for the largest number of
attendance of .parents for the month of
December went to Miss Storey's room.

THWEATT & SONI
1244 Broadway Phone 2715

Observed Hither and Yon

MULHALL

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
Post Exchange-F IRST

(Have you seen the Toys and Dolls at the
Main Branch)

YoU will find what-you Want in the NewsAds.

We've AlwaysB..elieved
That-uniforms such as

ours should be

Good Looking
.Stylish-and

Correctly Tailored
and we make them that way.

Come in to see us and let us
show you the latest shades

and fabrics in

Military Clothes ,for
Officers

We also make a 'specialty of

LADIES RIDING HABITS .

The Officers' Club
Tailor Shop

Located at the rear' of the Card Room

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF S. DANA

SChristmas Cards
Christmas Candles

Christmas Boxes
Christmas Dressings

Kft Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
or Thinking About Furniture for Christmas

Presents, Look our Stock Over

And get our prices then save the difference to buy Santa
Claus for the kids.' We can save you money on any

article you need..

and worked up 'till he got slapped is
still shining shoes. What brought this
up was observing a girl drinking- soda
in a barber shop while she waited to
have -her shoes dyed to matchher even-
,ing dress. Business is all-mixed upthese
days and one must remember- that old
proverbs don't work like they once did.

At.The Post For Three Years
Because of all the above, I was fear-

ful of the cultural advancement in the
army. Asyouknow, if you.,-have evei
dreamed with Freud, immorality goes

I,

4
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WISE -OLD COON. FOILS
HOUNDS AND 25 HUNTERS

Twenty-five members of the Infantry
School Hunt Club assembled at the Of-
ficers' Club Wednesday night and drove
to the edge of the Oswichee-Swamp,,
where the cars were parked and the
hunters proceeded on foot. The' hunt
was a coon hunt and only four dogs
were used.

Oswichee swamp proved to be a dry
run and there seemed to be no coons or
opossums out walking. Just when ev-
eryone was beginning to believe that the
dogs were on their way back to the
kennels and that the coons were spend-
ing the evening at home, the bell-like
voice of "Big Boy," leader of the pack,
rose in a melodious wail from the dark
depths of the Trestrail swamp. A mo-
ment later and "Little Boy" added his
heavy bass to the leader" voice and
"Fannie" and "Rena" opened up in
turn until .in a few minutes the hills
and dales echoed and re-eachoed to the
music of the hounds as the pack opened
in 'full cry.

Straightaway down the swamp the
chase led with a.wise old raccoon out
there in front staking his fleet legs ana
nimble wits against the scent and cun-
ning of the pack. Far in the rear, twen-
ty-five hunters ripped through b ri'a r
patches, slushed through unseen'bogs

by r isner

and marshes with no thought of scratch-
es ,or wet feet, urged on by the fascina-
tion of that rolling song ahead.

Far down the swamp led the chase
and the voice of the pack became an
echo in the distance. Five, ten minutes
and the sound died away. But it was
only for a minute and again the musical
wail of the pack came back, at first
faintly and then cleared and louder. The
old coon had played one of his hign
trumps; he had back tracked to throw
the hounds off but had been" double
checked and was now in a tight place.

The voices of the dogs suddenly
stopped again; the coon had dodged
shart and cut back and the dogs, run-
ning at top speed had overrun the
trail. "Big Boy" picked it up again
a moment later and the race was on,
a gain.

Two minutes later the short, quick
barks, that are known to all hunters as
a "tree bark," was heard and the hunt-
ers plunged through the under brush in
-the direction of the hounds. They were
baying and scratching at the trunk of
a large beech tree, but an investigation
proved that the coon had really played
his ace and won on the final play. The
tree was a leaning tree and reached
across the creek into other trees. The
wise old coon "took to the air," to throw
the hounds off and save his hide. He was
successful and hunters and hounds re-
turned home tired and worn, while old
brother coon returned to his den to tell
his wife how he had fooled the hounds.

........GOLF
GARRISON GOLF GOSSIP

By.V G. H.
Last week a requisition was submit-

ted for "one bushel of ideal golf weath-
er, to be delivered on Sunday afternoon";
the same was approved by our genial
Golf Director, and duly granted by the
Powers-that-be, and forthwith all un-
encumbered mashie-wielders proceeded
to have a jolly time of it.

A two-ball Mixed Scotch-foursome
was arranged, with the following par-
ticipating:

1. Col H. A. Wells, Mrs. V. G. Hus-
kea; Maj. J. I. Meagher, Mrs. J. G.
Newgord.

2. Capt. Leon Norris, Mrs. Ira W.
Black; Lieut. and Mrs. Forbie H.
Privett.

3. Capt. Waine Archer, Miss Eliza-
beth Archer; Lieut. and Mrs. Walden
S. Lewis

4. Capt. and Mrs. George B. West-
cott; Capt. V .G. Huskea, Mrs. George
L. Kraft.

5. Capt. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson; Capt.
C. S. Gilbert, Mrs. L. Norris.

6. Capt. W. G. Murphy, Mrs. Lind-
roth; Capt. Lindroth, Mrs. Murphy.

Winners:
1st prize Col. Wells and Mrs. Hus-

kea, score 100.
2nd prize -Capt. Huskea and Mrs.

Kraft, score 101.
3rd prize-Lieut. aid Mrs. Privett,

score 101.
These Sunday afternoon "family par-

ties" appear to have found favor among
many of our golfing friends, and it was
suggested that they be -one of the sev-
eral periodic events of our garrison pas-
time; we see no reason for not estab-
lishing it as such -- say, a bi-monthly
event, with one or two couples appointed".
or nominated-to "arrange the party,"
since this game of golf permits such a
variety of, events. Suggestions are in
order.

Triple Treatment
for Your Shoes!

Shine, dye and protect your shoes
in one easy operation. La France
Dye Polish does this without trou-
ble or muss ... at less than a cent
a treatment!

D Po0Is-11 e" CJEAMS
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

The 'o--Cabin
IS OPEN TO PARTIES

By Special Appointment

DINNER PARTIES

BRIDGE PARTIES

LUNCHEONS

TEAS

Phone 2812-W

CIumbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

A SERVICE_

An Infantry buck's definition of "REST"

I

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
Post Exchange FIRST

(The Grocery Department has the most attrac.
tve-lineof staple andfancy food commodities.)
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The

Post Exchange
Will take inventory in all branches

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 22nd, 1930

All purchases made after inventory
will be on your January bill payable

February 1st, 1931.

S

The Cricket Tea Room
Famous Throughout the Army

For Its

FOOD AND SERVICE
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-TH.E, B-RIEF. CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

The two Marshalls-"M. C." and "C. pending upon the point of view-the

W. S."-furnished the class with an in- name of his quesionee, had the class

spiring example of courtesy the other baffled. But it wan't long until the

day. Major Tucker.called on 'Captain shifty glance was developed, and, again
Marshall," and with great self-denial the element of surprise is lacking.

each one resisted his desire to answer x x x
the call until Major Tucker concluded. Which reminds us. Backman unin-.
there was. no one of the name,. and poor tentionally learned the other .day that

Rich had to suffer.. Those who can McLendon's sealed orders bore his name.

remember as far back as the days of So he carefully followed Me's every

Alphonse and Gaston smiled reminis- word--only to haveMe forget to 'ask

cently-and audibly. -his question. Which, if not the ulti-

x x x mate in useless endeavor, is-at least Very

Speaking of Alphonse and Gaston, close to the end of the line.
how many can remember "Foxy Grand- x x x
pa?" If you feel you have .forgotten ,One of Shaw's desk neighbors tells

the jovial coutrous of his physiognomy this one, for which we do, not vouch.

and anatomy,'.you may refresh-your Shaw emerged from a period of-er-

memory by taking a, look at .-Dick (shall1 we say deep concentration?)-
Lussier. and just then heard someone .say, "I

x x .x thank you"- the formal and accepted

Some of our new field officers cer- method of closing a monograph. Our

tainly are becoming inquisitive. We are hero clapped frenziedly several times

able to explain Majors Tyler's and Col- before he realized it was merely an in-

lins' thirst for-information about radios structor, dismissing, pityingly, thepuny

on the theory that the family .one-tube effort of someone to solve a situation.

needs help,. but we haven't yet doped We think that must have happened dur-
out why Major Dollarhide was so wor- ing an afternoon conference.
ried about whether demonstration mes- x x x
sages were sent - especially while he If opportunity knocks but .once, Hag-
Commandant was on hand. erty is just out of luck. Adrian Brian

x x x called on him to solve a situation in.

Speaking of the communications dem- which the real life solution was that te

onstration, Patrick anQ his cohorts cer- principal actor killed himself- and Hag-.

tainly turned out the latest novelty in erty muffed it cold.
training-to hear some of the class tell x xx
it. It was a pigeon that-sarted off with It is with reluctance that we waste
a. message, and.then came back to check the valuable space of this publication in

up on his destination, talking about instructors,-but the Yan-
..xx x nigan or Scrub Dramatic club, put on a

Until recently we have been wasting little C. P. skit for us last week which
our sympathy on the wives of prospec- simply wrings a few lines-from our
tive monographers, but here toward the unwilling typewriter. The high light of
fag end of the course we learn who iae the performance unquestionably was the
real sufferer is. Corporal M o r g an, faithful presentation by Major 'ueim

guardian of Kriz Hall, has to be both- of the all-too familiar characteristics, of

ered by them all. .Last week the day o ur friend, Brigadier. General First
before Lussier, Rodwell, McLendon, et Brigade. His rare artistry lifted this
al sounded ,off-Morgan, so the story secondary part into the limelight and
goes, finally ventured into. the hail at completely stole the show from mthe hero
4 a. in., and plaintively asked that he of .the play as written-Lieutenant Col-
be permitted to get just an hour or two. onel Ex, excellently depicted by :Major
of sleep before reveille. Wilson. The supporting cast was most

.. x x x . excellent. The fact that Major McCun-

It is -suggested to the firm of Hard- niff in the role of the. troublesome and
ing,.Lange, Smith & Co., that theyhave ever-present S-2 got the-only between-

an excellentopportuniy .to point the curtains" hand was due entirely to his
well-known precept that every new wea- 'familiarity to-not "with"-the class, for
pon gives birth to-an effective defense. his reading of his lines, aside from his
For,'a'few days'the new scheme of pass- natural belligerence, entitled him to-no.

ing out to the torturee-or'torturer, de- (Continued on page .7.)

Conducted ,by E-F. H.-and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down auightin malice. Othello

DEPRESSION REACHES,'BROTHER LEARD

The.financial depression about which We have been hearing, is being
brought home to Benning's -rich 'elubmen.- "

Of course mere captains and.lieutenants may have muttered, and,'a
few husbands'snarled unk ind rerarks-about the size of. the Post Exchange
bill, but the opulent members!-of the.Thanatopsis Club rose superior to
such bagatelles, as the mere'cost of'living.'..-

What really concerned the .membersof the Thanatopsis Club was the
amount of the weekly contribution to Brother Emil Leard. The charitable
and evangelical donationsto Brother.Emil.each week began to assume a
serious aspect, especially as the be nefci.ary.'suggested that the amounts
be increased in algebraic progression-.

Many plans were discusse'd,.by'-"the clubmen to relieve the pressure.
(Our informant distinctly heard the merits of whipsawing vs. mayhem
ardently debated.)

Whatever secret plan of action-finally was decided upon, we know
not, but the results speak for themselves'. Major Leard has received no
-contributions to speak of at the lastseven meetings of the club; in fact
he has been unable to lay up a cent. In fact-rumors prevail that Brother
Emil has seen the error of his way:and has definitely abandoned the role
of beneficiary for that of benefactor. This, however, we scarcely deem
worthy of credence. BrotherLeard's Army Relief contributions, while
recently very regular, have -hardly been large enough" to.be..called generous.

Be that as it may, we have noted Brother Emil's actions on several
occasions recently.

Each time, he was WALKING to the office,, making peculiar gestures,
and talking to himself.

BULLS AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

The Army has been.accused at times of shooting the bull but it re-
mained for.the Navy to mortify-it. Our authority for the following inci-
dent over which the nation is chuckling is the magazine "Time."
It seems that Capt. Waldo Evans, retired (U. S. Navy) is the boss of the
Virgin Islands. Craving to assist, the dairy industry there, he shot this
message to the Navy Department:.,

WOULD BE GLAD TO HAVE FOR ST. CROIX ONE MILKING
SHORTHORN BULL OLD ENOUGH FOR SERVICE AT EXPERI-
MENT STATION, ONE HOLSTEIN BULL, MILKING STRAIN,
TWELVE SINGLE COMB WHITE HENS OR PULLETS AND TWO
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN CQCKERELS. HOGS NOT

NEEDED.
The Navy Department puzzled a bit and then answered:
NAVY DEPARTMENT IS HAVING DIFFICULTY FINDING A

MILKING BULL. NUMEROUS FARMERS WHO HAVE BEEN IN-
TERVIEWED INSIST T HERE.IS NO SUCH. THERE IS IN PRINCE
GEORGE COUNTY MD A BULL WITH A TENOR BELLOW BUT
IT -DOES NOT GIVE MILK. IN ANNE. ARUNDEL COUNTY A
MILCH COW. OF VERY COMBATIVE. DISPOSITION. WOULD
EITHER OF THESE DO?

Elapsed some time. Then. back from the Virgin Islands came the
following from Capt. Evans:

WE KNOW THAT BULLS DO NOT GIVE MILK BUT WHAT WE
ASKED FOR WAS TWO BULLS OF TIlE MILK BREED, THAT IS
BULLS BRED FROM COWS GIVING LARGE QUANTITIES OF MILK
AS ARE OFTEN MENTIONED IN AGRICULTURE AND STOCK
LITERATURE AND WHICH MAY BE EXPLAINED BY THE DE-
PARTURE OF AGRICULTURE.

When interviewed, theDepartment of Agriculture, scratched its col-
lective head, and then announced:

"Oh, he must mean dairybulls..
The sea-going agriculturist got his bulls.

INFANTRY-ARTILLERY TEAM WORK DEMONSTRATION

Tuttle Illustrated "Principle' of c0ooperation and Crashes Headlines
Sheriff.Tuttle, internationally known poloist and intermittent member

of the Fort Benning Freeboote~rs aggregation, in desperation over his. fall-6
are to be featured in: the last two" editions of The Infantry School New¢s,
.took publicity byo storm at the Polo .game last Sunday afternoon by-shoot-
ing a goal for. the opposing' Side.--" ..-. .. -

...... . ~(Continued -on paige 7.,).- ""--:: ... "
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Opening Hours: MainTheatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 19
"THE LAND OF MISSING :MEN"

-A girl, a gun, and gold!. A perfect
setting for the perfect Bbb Steele wes-
tern whiz! Out of a cloud of -dust, a
young, good looking bandit appearsand
holds up the stage coach. A girl is kid-
napped and a payroll stolen she recog-
nizes the thief as her sweetheart! What
does he wisper to her as they ride
through the canyon, what makes her
for give him as he goes off to the Bad
Lands?

"Little Big House." Chump Series.
"The Road Home." Kentucky Jubilee

Singers.
Universal Talking News No. 98.

SATURDAY, DEC. 20
"THE LAST DANCE" is a merry

harmonious comedy drama of a modern
Cinderella. It tells the tale of a "taxi-
dancer" who makes up her mind that
she is going to marry a tall, dark, and
handsome millionaire, and although it
seems impossible, she does.

"Neat and Tidy." Rainbow.
Paramount Sound News No. 37.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, DEC. 21-22
"LET'S GO NATIVE" Forget your

troubles and prepare for the time of
your life Sunday and Monday evenings
at your theatres with Jack Oakie and
Jeanette MacDonald. This uproarious
comedy contains songs, sirens, farce and
fun, in fact everything that goes to make
a real picture. Jack gets stranded on
a tropical isle with a collection of can-
nibal cuties don't mention what hap-
pens - you can't, until you*see this
rhythmic riot.

"Neighborly Neighbors." Lulu Mc-
Connell.

Pathe Sound News No. 102.

TUESDAY, DEC. 23
"THE LADY OF SCANDAL" with

Ruth Chatterton on trial for love. She
was a dancing flame of love-the dream
of every man-the envy of every wo-
man. She was the toast of London's
smartest set, but when she tried to
marry in the nobility, the scandal mon-
gers started in. Then when she finds she
loved someone else? A brilliant com-
edy, stirring drama, an unforgettable
romance.

"Night Owls." Laurel-Hardy.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made betfore
advertisement is published. '

WILL PAY CASH ...for old civilian
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1039

1st Ave. Phone 3587. 3t

FO., SALE: Two pedigreed white Per-
sian kittens. Phone Columbus 3926

after 6 p .m. it.

FOR SALE: Young turkeys. Toms, 25c
per lb., hens, 30c per lb. Mrs. Sam

Snellings, Buena Vista Road. 3t.

WANTED TO BUY: One piano. Phone
439.

WANTED: Ladies riding boots, size
41/2 -A. Phone Columbus 3361. It.

WILL CARE for children in evenings
after six o'clock, at their, home. Mrs.

D. P. Wade. Qrs. 40-265. Phone 40. 3t.

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; street and evening ci thes,

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. .Stewart, Post
Garden.. Phone 586. X

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24
"THE BIG FIGHT" is a thrilling

narrative of the prize-ring and the un-
derworld with Lola Lane and Guinn
Williams in the stellar roles. The story
concerns the dual love of a pretty mani-
curis!t for her wayward brother and for
the contender for the underword's heavy-
weight crown. Both the girl and her
brother are made pawns in an attempt
of a notorious gang leader to have a
big fight thrown.

"'Look Out Below." Jack White.
"In the Mountain." Color Symphony.
Pathe Sound News No. 103.

THURSDAY, DEC. 25
"A DEVIL WITH WOMEN",- A

riot of wit, war and women, with that
rollicking riot-eer, Victor McLaglen, in-
full chase of the dames and the bold,
bad bandits. Victor portrays the role
of an adventurous and" somewhat fickle
soldier of fortune whose heart is any
dame's at the least encouragement, es-
pecially from Mona Mars and others,
and also plenty of opposition f r o m
Humphrey Bogart. Plenty of excite-
ment.

"The Boss' Orders." Folly.
"Farm Foolery." Aesop Fables.
Audio Review No. 19.2.

(Continued .from page 6.)

credit beyond that given to Major Ran;-
dolps as the irascible and Leavenworth-
wise Col. F. A., Major Rader as Col.
15th (or maybe it was 16th) Infantry, or
Major Gilchrist as the admirable S-3.
It goes without saying that Joe Sweet,
as Coin 0, had his audience with him at
all times. All in all, the show was "the
berries" and we don't mean raspberries.

Those former members of the Thirty-
eighth Infantry who have prided them-
selves so long on the "Rock of the
Marne" title, certainly should 'feel de-
flated when they learn of Andy Payn-
ter's solution of their colonel's prob-
lem in the Situation that earned the title
'for them. For more than twelve years
they have been snugly accepting con-
gratulations on the gallantry and de-
termination, that permitted them to man-
tain themselves by a stubborn defensive

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G, T.

(Continued from page 6.)

Having achieved this unique feat did the Sheriff slink off home and go
into deep mourning in accordance with correct sporting behavior? He
did not.

Charging down the field in his best beau sabeur manner, he brought
his steed to a full stop opposite the center of the line of spectators' cars
and, after a couple of Buffalo Bill flourishes, announced that his remark-
able shot had been made in order to insure at least one goal for the 83d
Field Artillery.

Be that as it may, the Sheriff who recently acquired a membership in
the Hole-In-One Club is now eligible for that still more exclusive athletic
organization, membership in which is limited to those who have scored
points for the opposing teams.

Inspiring Scene
Major Truman Smith, mounted on

the smallest horse in the stables,
attending the Infantry School Hunt,
placing -his feet on the horse's ears
when •fording streams (after one ex-
perience of having them six inches
under water).

Pink or Green Coats?

Imbued with the spirit of becoming
day by day in every way, better and
better, the Infantry School Hunt is
contemplating an addition to its staff.

The Blunderbuss learns that the
Joint M. F. H. Roger Williams and
Jared Wood have submitted a propos-
al that Col. Stayer be appointed Hunt
Surgeon and included on the Hunt
Staff.

The duties would be to render pro-
fessional advice to the master and to
render medical assistance to members
of the Field.

A study of the matter was made by
the Joint M. F. H. and it was dis-
covered that such a step has ample
precedent inasmuch as many leading

in such a dangerous position, and now,
behold, Andy solves the same situation
with the determination to attack.

Xx x
The following is contributed: "To the

normal super-heated temperatures of the
boys now is added the possibility of fu-
ture assignment - particularly to the
Fort Benning sector. A present-type
of macabre humor is to place on the
class bulletin board the names of prob-
able (un) fortunates who will be as-
signed to local regiments. As a goat-
getter this form of dementia advanced-
classiana is quite successful."

Any of them who feel themselves ser-
iously threatened and want a mutual
transfer are hereby advised with whom
they may consult.

x x x
It is a dangerous precedent to select

any one of the most excellent mono-
graphs that we are hearing daily, •for
comment, but as entertainment, Mun-
teanu's certainly ranks high. !Especi'ally
'did the class enjoy his maneuvering of
,his, Russian troops.

Hunts have appointed a doctor on
the Hunt Staff, so the proposal prob-
ably will be approved.

It is understood that just one point
remains to be settled, but this is a
most important one.

Shall the Hunt Surgeon wear a pink
coat, a green coat, or a pink and green
coat ?

Hunting Regulations Revised

Colonel Stayer, the genial chief of
the versatile Second Section, recently
allowed his henchman, Major Bull, to
take a day off for hunting (pardon
us Major Williams) on the condition
that he bring back some game for the
Stayer table.

That evening when the Major re-
turned he presented his chief with his
share of the day's bag which consisted
of one -owl.

In future, members of the Second
Section who desire to be absent from
duty in order to hunt (pardon us
Captain Wood) will be required to
leave with the Chief of Section one
freshly killed, properly dressed Post
exchange chicken before setting forth.

Dramatic Club Stalks Stork

The Blunderbuss, which takes priae
in being strictly up-to-date, is pro-
foundly interested in the impending
tryouts for parts in the Dramatic
Club's forthcoming production of "The
Royal Family."

"The Royal Family" is scheduled for
the early part of May and the cast
,includes a baby who will be approxi-
mately three months old on the date
of the production.

The attending surgeon has been tem-
porarily attached to the c a's t i g
committee.

Major Peabody, discussing supply:
"Two of these vacuum containers
have the capacity of-sixteen men."

Likewise we feel sure we know
sixteen men who have, the capacity
of at least two vacuum containers.

AT -TH. MO-Vi
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'Heaven' .Bound
24th-Infantry Theatre

Sunday, December .21st
at 3:15 Sharp

This celebrated Negro"Religious
Play includes 75 'voices assembled
by Dr. M. L. Taylor 'from all color-
ed church choirs of Columbus. The
costumes and stage setting add-to
the picturesqueness and beauty of
the play. Press comments-on
Heaven Bound have :been enthusias-
tic in their praise.

Part of Theatre Reserved for Other
Organizations and the .General

Public.

ADMISSION 25c
Tickets at Theatre

A Good Placefor Your,.
HOLIDAY[]- ENTERTAING

Specializing in

~Turkey Dinners, Western
FRI Steaks and Choicest n_

Sea Foods.. .

Try our D

i Special $1.00 Dinners

The -
Ralston Coffee 1

HShop
9- Open 6a. m. until Midnight

N9

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The .Third 'National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U S. DEPOSITORY

Largest-and. Strongest, Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of-modern

banking.

MR. C. P. WILLIS,

Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290 j
MIc C 0 LLUM'S

STUDI0
has that

Special Photograph -
You have been wanting

for only $3.00
- Duplicates $1.00- Each

1104 Broadway
(Downstairs)

SGT, CORN GUARDS. TORCH HILL
WHERE MPs SEE PHANTOM RIDER

Editor's Note: Fort Benning Mili-
tary Reservation, with its 97,000
acres of varied terrain, is so large
that many Benning people have not
had the opportunity to learn of, its
many interesting features. By tak-
ing each hunting area in turn each
week, the News plans to acquaint its
readers with the wonders of the
reservation.

Outstanding- among t h e historical
points of interest upon the Fort Benning
reservation is Torch Hill, situated on
Range No. 1, and under :the watchful
eye of Sgt. W.. H. Corn of the Infantry
School Detachment.

History shows that before'the coming,of the pale. face that Torch Hill was a.
big factor in the military tactics of the
Indian tribes in this section of. the coun-
ry. Signal fires sent..their messages of
warning or greetings of welcome long
before the white man had conquered the
mighty ocean and discovered the new
country. When the first Spanish expe-
dition under Ponce de Leon, came up
from Florida and on through this see-
tion of the country, the news of their
advance preceded them. No doubt that
watchers from the-crest of Torch Hill
read the message *of the approach of the
invaders from signal .fires far across the
Chattahoochee, and they in turn kindled
fire that sent the warning on to other
tribes.

Another legend that links the past
with today, is the Phantom Rider, about
which any moorcycle policeman will tell
you. The story began back in the days
of the Revolutionary War. A British
Colonel-was-killed and buried on Torch
Hill; An old history of this section gives
the officer's name and where he was
buried. At the present time, no one
seems to know where a copy of this in-,
formation can be found, but the story is
well known to the people that once
owned these lands. For several years,
members of the Military Police, have re-
ported seeing a large object resembling
a horse and rider, cross the road in
front of their motorcycle, at the exact
spot where the road leading off Torch
Hill crosses the-Fort Benning Road. At
first it was considered as a joke by all
who heard it, but men on duty contin-
ued to report-seeing the big dark object
that sped noiselessly through the night
to diappear like a shadow among the
trees along the road side. Motorcycle
riders on patrol duty along this part of
the highway continue.to see the Phantom
Rider. It is always when traveling to-
ward Columbus, that the-dark object
:wihi Suddenly flash across .the road in
front of the startled rider.., Since hear-
ing the story of the British Colonel, the
military polieemen have decided that-the

Phantom Rider is none other than the
Colonel, making the roundsof-his out-
post, or looking for his regiment..

Many years ago-a poet named!' Griffin
built a home on Torch Hill and lived
there-for-several years. There are sev-
eral of his poems in print today, but it
is not known if there is one dedicated
to this particular place.

When-the reservation was purchased
the place was owned by a Mr. John T.
.Davis, and consisted of six hundred
acres of land., Mr. Davis died several
years ago but several members of his
family, including Mrs. Davis, still live
in Columbus.

Sgt. Corn, has been on duty on this.
range for the past five years. He first
came to Fort Benning eight years ago.
During his first three years he was a
member of the Military Police. The ser-
geant has quite a reputation as a fisher-
man. His catching, of two fish on one
hook was. one of the biggest fish stories
of -the past season. Besides his ability
as a fisherman and range guard, he is
also familiar with the use of the army
pistol. He has been high point man
among the Range Guards and Military
Police for the past two years.

This range is open to hunting but rab-
bits are about the.only game to.be found.
A few covey of quail are scattered about
and an occasional squirrel is found but
on a whole it is one of the poorest
ranges for hunting.

TANK BENEFIT DANCE
IS HUGE SUCCESS

The Benefit Dance sponsored by the
Second Battalion of the First,'1 a n k
Regiment at the garrison gymnasium,
on the night of December 11, proved to
be a success both socially and financially.

One of the largest crowds of the sea-
son attended the affair and the even-
ing was one of fun and merry making.
After all expenses, had been deducted,
"the committee announcd that -one hun-
dred and thirty dollars profit had. been
realized and would go to the .Fort Ben-
ning Children's School fund.

The entire program went over. big.
The guests who did not care for the
round dance, were able to shake a foot
in the old fashioned square dance. Music
:for the square dances was furnished by
Ballard's string band. After each square
dance, Sciopo's Syncopated Symphony
Six rendered classical selections for
those that preferred the round dance.
• Mrs. Horace Lindsey and Mrs. Bob-

bie Brown were the hostesses for the oc-
casion. Master Sergeant Guthrie, 1st
Sergeant .Horace Lindsey, 1st Sergeant
John Faulk, Staff Sergeant E. Stewart
and Sergeant J. Dennis'composed the
dance committee.."

Yourv JonesFctr awctq

will not beaisappoint e t

Christmas if you-let uIs
TELEGRAPH
CHRISTMAS
FLOWER S

PHONE 2837

The

Ideal :ft
Health--.,Meter" Automatic Bathroom Scale

Price $10.95
Beach-Mosely Co.

1110 Broadway

/

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
.of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
:pairing, and overhauling- of :all makes
pf. typewriters and 'adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Compainy, 24Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, jColumbus "Ga.'
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LETTERS: OF BONAPART HENNESY,LETTER OF .3d, HENNESY, For the Convenience

As I told you before, things are get- to keep the entire class up everyii
ting quite mixed up. W e...:are taking so -burning the midnight oil, preparing inmany different,,subjects, now, -,that. when subjects that had better been left to dieyou have.a*written. test.inacombat prac- where they lay. And -all this in eontra- Branctice,' if -you 'are nWt ver ..aref you diction to what we.were told at the be- Th l ai
will answer in"-ter"ms .of".,h. orseshoeipng. ginning of the year, and.all'of Col. Stay-Which. very-,ne.tly bringsme tthie sub- er's advice about keeping late hours.The Athletic Departmentject in .:--mind.: Horseshoeing. Yes, Ed- It's pitiful what things you can studydie, all the officers have.to'shoe a ihorse. the night.before an exam that are not T ca OrderYeah, a real horse. Can you tie that. asked and the things that you can skGip TaDe p
The funny thing about the course to over that are asked. Oh, well, such is
me is that while Jake Moon has given the life of a student.some very excellent instruction, honest, 'Twas the night before Christmas ill remain until 0 p.tEddie, he hasn't done any. more towards And-all through the house 'Willropen.0:uup.m
shoeing a-horse himself, than to pick up Not--a, creature *was stirring,_a foot now and then and-squint at it. Not even,- a-mouse; M
It's gotten so that some of the members For Students .were studyingTUESDAY'.nTUE
of the class have sorta lost confidence in With might and main,"Jake" and don't believe that he CAN And the slightest of noisesshoe a horse. I don't know, myself, but Would bring forth H-I's flame . December 22nd to December 24th, inclusiveit. does look queer. Be that as -it may, T M d m
we, the officers of the Company Officers' The.deluge,started on Monday morn-
Class, are now shoeing horses. Not only ing with record firing of the machine
shoeing them, but actually making the gun. A record I'll bet it was. There EX CN
shoes. It is another matter that I be-. were even a few experts in the class.I.S
lieve the Department of Experimen could "Dry Run" Sebach was the star per-
do some good work on, that is the de- r; he managed to corral a total of
velopment of horses with standard size 35 , which to my mind is an outstand ........................ . .
feet so that all one had to do was run ing performance. Cpl. wave the fla
the horse in the garage and slap a stan- twice., Grenadier Walsh, however, had

d a tough luck and could not quite squeeze H ouse Sers --
dard shoe on his standard foot and.'send ipp ehe c a meri esS-l te s m

him on his way.- As. it is -now, first you- over-the charmed line. Still the samehave to squint at the horse's foot, -get * a old smile though. There were a few When thinking of a gift for Father,picture of it in yourmind,takean issue members of the class who admitted that Mother, Brother, Sister or friend, youshoe, heat it, bang it, sock it, pound it they were responsible for their own cannot select a more useful and appre-and still the d- thing won't fit. .Then downfall, but the majority of the class ciative gift than a pair of Daniel Green
you take the horse's foot (if he will let still blames it on the gun. I know that House Slippers.
you), clean it, scrape it, cut it, file it, it was the gun which caused me to drop Our stock is complete in
polish it and still the blooming shoe so ow. Vhy I never fired that badly Felts, satin and Kid

before. I can't be as bad as the scorewon't fit. Then you start all over again,at the beginning, and pray that you will that I made. At least I hope not,Ed- Post Sh Dget one that you can "fudge" on in die. ,1 started off on this course with a ostExchange h eparmsome way or another. But I will say few badges but as we have progressed
one thing,. Eddie, when it comes to using along I have lost them one by one. it, (Main Branch)the prichule this class is simply the ber- must be giveischool., it can't b me.
ries. Believe me we handle a mean Iseem to be giving you much advice
prichule and don't you doubt it. And about how to go through. this course.
the way some of theYboyscan manicure Ibonly hope thatgyouhheed it,tEddie;If For iour ristmrvea horse's foot; why any lady, in the very you Co, it will save you hours of grief.highest society, would be pleased tohave Just a little point I want to bring out.
them for manicurists, so gentle, so. cau- No man is big enough to buck the class,
tious, so careful of the horse's finer sen- or even a small part of the class. Ifsibilities, and SO soft. Boy, it's a treat you can't get a gang together to help
to behold. I'll. write you in a few months you pull something, take my advice and
and tell you all about my first shoe--don't pull it. And a gang ain't two or
"rhen I getit on. three; it's plenty. You see it's this way.

Today we went out to see the artilleryAnd, Eddie, we are driving tanks. fire a problem. The advanced class wasLots of fun. Pull with the right hand going out too, and as usual they were....
and you go to the right, usually so far late so we company officers Sat on the
that you have to yank back with the railroad siding and waited. Well a fewle f t h a n d a n d th e n a g a in w ith th e r ig h t ( v e r y fe w , f a r to o f e w ) d e c id e d th a t it .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _hand and so on till-the tank gets tired would ibe a good idea to wire the doors wonderful. However just as the Artl- ___________________and goes on around .the course. Our of the cars that most of the class ha lery commanler stated that it 'was safetanks are 12 years old (very ancient for riding in together with some telephone to fire a rligbraewt ros. [m : _~ :,~ l
ithasthan ntheytelet on,nwhich i~oes a veryaUgood prede o o that wai toun lo ut W only one hundred yards behind, the bat-thin fo stuentdrivrstho .ws tm prcedd todo o, tat s toalloutteries fired two short, one right in f'ron~t -- -- "thngfo sudntdrvesth Iwa tidone car. At this car my pardner Stev- of the troops and one in back of them.confidentially that when the. advanced ens, was slow and they yanked me in A perfect bracket. Take my advice, D nclass drove that they refused to listen side the car and warmed my "sit down" Eddie and if the artillery fire at you, "The White Bank" . .to their tanks and as a cnsequence' for me considerably. That was not 50 stay where you are. If you try and run Capital ........... ..$100,000.00stripped seven transmissions.. Not a bad, as it was a cold day. However the overs or shorts will get you, but Surplus.......65000.00single casualty in our class so far. And an arch traitor, by name Blakely, uni if you sty pu thy wilnvrharm v.u............just a hint, Ed die, if you have an old h .... ^ ......... st.tth"ilneeo

car thatsounds like a machine UC ie ran Well, Eddie, I'll'have to stop nowand Interest Paid on Deposits :at'and you think that thrashing treached it destination and before Stev-get to studying on grenades. I don't 4 per cent. per annum, corn-another day, why just you can't run it ens and I could seek cover we were know much about them. an'd as far as I pounu.aano rawhilustgo out and drive mobbed. Now, Eddie, one Canadian have been able to learn neither does any-a tank for a while and I'll guarantee Mountie may quell a mob, but I'm not a one else.. Short ter ithat your old bus will sound like a new Mountie. What that mob did to Steve Y'rs Tr'ly, sort trm pertces p ositSinger sewing machine. Why I was just and me was a plenty. I did not mind issued at4percent.NperYaon the point of selling my car, and now, when they took off my boots but when P. 5. Maj. J. Lamberton Hoople had Home of thewhy I have a sweet running little car they threw them on the .ther side of a his first cold bath'last week when hethat will do me for years to come. Try stickerburr patch, well I may get all fell in the Upatoii trying to retrieve a CHRISTMAS SAVINGSit some time Eddie, it will save you the burrs out by next week. Besides my duck. It takes at least a Goose, Maj. CLUBmoney. boots are weak and getting my socks Hoople.And now, Eddie, for a little grief, all wet certainly did not help a bit in Fort BenJust remember, if you ever come to getting them on again. But poor Steve, R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290school here that when ever a holiday is he lost a garter. S'terrible predicament 24TH BAND BROADCASTSannounced look out for trouble for they for a modest man to be in. Next time The A2Lh Infantry band broadcasted awill try and give you so many exams I'm going.to get my gang tohelp me concert over WRBL onWednesdayev-before the holiday that' it will take you and them' other fellows better watch eningatthe RoyalTheatre. Their con-the entire period, that shoild be devoted out. We warned Blakely and he aint cert was well received judging by the Repairingto ligliter pursuits, to rest 'up from your gonna bother us none,and the rest of enthusiastic response hy letter andarduous. labors. With Christmas holidays them better' beware. " 
Wphone. 

The band has.broadcasted:.but a ' week -away and with every one The artillery demonstration-.was.phon.oThmer aindas broaste on .LAM AR Sin a- rettivemodto quit work, the tent, Eddie. For the first time in his-e numerous.-occasions- in the past, andwwillschool launched :--a_i program calculated, tory they actually- hit a---target. -It was b,eca unfear mfurture. radio cocet Phn:0 2 12 1Bod a
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;The officers and ladies of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry attended the dance at
the Muscogee Club last Friday night.
This party took the place of their regu-
lar monthly-dance at-the Polo Club.

;Preceding the dance Capt..and Mrs.
William G. Murphy entertained at a
most delightful dinner party, having as
their guests, Col. and Mrs. Lochlin. Caf-
fey, Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates and
their mother, Madame Coates, Col. Ed-
ward, H., Tarbutton,. Capt. and Mrs.
Woodburn Remington and Lieut. and
Mrs. Walden S. Lewis.

The officers and ladies of the Twenty-

ninth Infantry entertained at their
monthtly dance at the Polo Club Sat-
urday evening.

The Club was attractively decorated
with Christmas decorations. Pine and
holly-was artistically placed around, the.
room and shaded • lights added to the
festivity of the scene.

The 'Twenty-ninth Infantry .orchestra
furnished the music for dancing.

The Committee in charge of the ar-

rangements included Capt. Talley Joiner,
Lieut. Edward Chazel and Lieut. Dex-
ter Lowery..

Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson en-
tertained at a dinner party last week.
The table was lovely with Christmas ap-
pointments. Red mints and green tapers
were combined with a Jerusalem Cherry
Tree to give a beautiful Christmas table.
Maj. and Mrs. Pearson had as their
guests on this occasion, Col. and Mrs.
Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt,
Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett, Maj. and
Mrs. Lawrence Fagg and Maj. and Mrs.
julius Newgord.

Miss Nancy Stilwell arrived Thursday
to spend the Christmas, holidays with
her parents, Col. and Mrs. Joseph Stil-
vell. Miss Stilwell attends school at

the Knox School at Cooperstown, New
York.

Cadet Joseph Stilwell will arrive on
Christmas Eve from West Point and will
be at Benning over the holidays. Cadet
Stilwell is a yearling, at the Point.

Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., left
the post on Monday for Baltimore tc
spend-the holidays with Lieut. Sladen',
parents, General. and Mrs...Fred. Sladen

Lieut. -and Mrs. John: Doidge enter-
tained at a dinner party at Mrs. Doidge'
parents, Col. and Mrs. Woodson Hock-
er's home in Columbus.. Friday evening
Seated at the prettily appointed smal
tables were Lieut. and' Mrs. Benjamii
Fowlkes, Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph Graves
Lieut. and Mrs.. LeGrande Diller, Lieut

• and Mrs. William Breckinridge, Lieut
and Mrs. Ralph Woods, Miss Bess.-Ber
ry, Miss Margaret Coe, Lieut. Thoma
W ells,. Lieut. Woodson H-ocker am
Lieut. and Mrs. Doidge.

Lieut. and Mrs. Benjamin Jacobs an,
Lieut. and Mrs. Frederick Pearson wer
joint hosts and hostesses at a dinne
party.. at the Officers' Club Saturda

evening.

Seated at the beautifully appointed
table Were Cal. and Mrs. Alfred Brandt,
Capt. and Mrs. John Horan, Capt. and,
Mrs. James Tarbox, Capt. and Mrs. Neal
Richmond, Capt. and Mrs. John J. Al-
bright, Capt.and Mrs. Carl Ulsaker,
Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer;
Lieut. and Mrs. Millard, Curtis, Lieut.
and Mrs. Jerome Cambre, Lieut. and
Mrs. Harry Killpack, Lieut. and Mrs.
Winfred Skelton, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph
Daughtry, Lieut. and Mrs. Pearson and
Lieut. and Mrs. Jacobs.
0 After dinner the party attended the
Twenty-nirith Infantry dance at the
Polo Club.

Capt. and Mrs. John R. Deane enter-
tained at a lovely dinner party.at their'
quarters Saturday. evening preceding the
Twenty-ninth Infantry dance. Govers
were laid for ten and seated- at the table
were Capt. and -Mrs..Eugene Brine,
Capt. and Mrs. George Wear, Capt. and
Mrs. John- J. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs.
Victor Iuskea andCapt. and-Mrs.
Deane.

'Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker enter-
tained at a beautifully appointed dinner
party at their quarter Saturday even-
ing. Their guests on this occasion were
Maj. and Mrs. Hugh C. Gilchrist and
their guest, Mrs. Penn, Capt. and Mrs.
John J. Wilson, Lieut. and Mrs. William
Saffarrans and their mother, Mrs. W.
C. Saffarrans, Lieut. and Mrs. Ham-
mond Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. Landon
Lockett, Lieut.Thomas Drake and Lieut.
Martin Morin.

After dinner Capt. and Mrs. Baker
and their guests attended the dance at
the Muscogee Club.

Maj. and Mrs. Charles Ritchell en-
tertained at a beautiful dinner at their
quarters Friday evening complimenting
Mrs. Katherine Delaplane and Miss
Louise Willis, who: are the guests of
Capt. and Mrs., Frank McCoy.

I Christmas decorations were effectively
L used throughout the, house. The table

was covered with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with a. bowl of red roses. Red
t apers and red mints completed 'the

) table decorations. Maj. and Mrs. Ritch-
s el's guests included Mrs. Delaplane, Miss
- Willis, Maj. and Mrs. -Claudius: Easley,

Capt. and Mrs. Frank McCoy, Lieut.
- and Mrs. Craig Alderman, Lieut. and
s Mrs. William Saffarrans, Lieut. and
- Mrs. Cecil Nist, Maj. Erskine Dollar-
. hide, Capt. Stanley Saulnier, Lieut. Rob-
1 ert McKnight, Lieut. Robert Cullen,
n Lieut. Harold Gould, and Lieut. Wil-
;, hiam Forse. ..

L. Fol owing dinner the party attended

tthe dance, at the Muscogee Club.

s Capt. and Mrs. Frank McCoy have
d had as their guests, Mrs. Katherine Del-

aplane, of Montgomery, and Miss. Louise
Willis, of Atlanta.

d *x *

•e Lieut. and Mrs. Hayden Young
r Grubbs will arrive this week-end from
y Fort Sill to spend the Christmas holi-

(Continued on page. 11.)

Shop EARLY and Shop at YOUR
WPost Exchange FIRST

:w.(See th ew Golf Bags and Togs at the

AthleItic Departmen t)

LE71 lig

LJouie Young Kammerer,,.Phone.194
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SPECIAL OTIE!
A DISCOUNT; OF 25 PER CENT

To Fort Benning personnel on all

High Grade Christmas Gifts

consisting of-

.W atches- Diamonds -Jewelry

Silverware
and all kinds of useful novelties

Feffer Jewelry Co.
1102 Broadway

in- E n tn7M-N II n tT i ITZS T-M I M

I

For The Benefit
of

Our Patrons

Who are unable to Shop with us during
our regular hours

We Will Remain Open:

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20th
and

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24th

Until 9:00 P. M.

.. ,.1
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 10.)

days with Mrs. Grubbs' parents, Col.
and Mrs. Alfred Brandt.

Mrs. Grubbs will be' the matron-of-
honor in the Burbach-Grier wedding
which will be a brilliant event of De-
cember 26.

Lieut. Claude Franklin Burbach will
;arrive Saturday from Fort Sill. His
marriage to Miss Dorothy Grier, daug.h-
ter of Col. and Mrs. Harry Grier, will
be one of the most interesting social
events of the holidays.

Maj. and Mrs. Roy L. Bodine enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party at
their quarters Monday evening, having
as their honor guest their mother, Mrs.
J. E. Bodine, of Indianapolis. Covers
were laid for nine and seated at the
table were Mrs. Bodine, Maj. and Mrs.
Charles Coates and their mother, -Mad-
ame Coates, Capt. and Mrs. Frank Lee
and their mother, Mrs. McDaniel, and
Maj. and Mrs. Bodine.

Following dinner Maj. and Mrs. Bo-
dine escorted their guests to the movies
at the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. Stephen MacGregor en-
tertained at a beautifully appointed
dinner party Sunday evening which was
followed by a theatre party at the Post
Theatre. Their guests on this occasion
were Col. and Mrs. Charles Willard,
Col. and Mrs. George Marshall, Maj.
and Mrs. Allen Kingman, Maj. and Mrs.
Archibald Arnold and Maj. and Mrs.
Ira Rader.

Capt. and Mrs. Frank Lee have as
their guest, Mrs. Lee's mother, Mrs.
McDaniel, of New York. Mrs. Daniel
will- 'spend several months at Benning.

Mrs. Sam McCants entertained at a
luncheon Thursday at her quarters in
compliment to Mrs. Charles Hunt.

The regular meeting of the Infantry
School Woman's Club was held Monday
afternoon, Dec. 15th, at the Polo Club,
Mrs. D. G. Berry,,president, presiding.
Mrs. Berry, made an appeal for chil-
dren's toys for the poor, and asked that
the Guild be notified about any children
who are not on the list for presents
from the annual Post Christmas Tree.
Mrs. Lewis Davidson, president of the
Guild, then spoke about the conditions
of the poor, and asked for the aid and
cooperation of all organizations and
clubs. The Infantry School Woman's
Club voted to donate $25.00 to the
Christmas fund. to aid the destitute.

It was announced that there would be
a benefit bridge party. on Dec. 16th at
the Columbus Country Club. The pro-
ceeds were to go to the aid of the poor,
the Fort Benning Guild included.

The outstanding feature of. the beauti-
ful Christmas program was a splendid
address given by Professor McElroy.
Prof. McElroy is the Harold VybianHarmsworth Professor at Oxford Uni-
versity, England, which is the chair of
History founded by Lord Rothmere in
memory of his son who was killed in the
war, and has as its purpose the teaching
of American history in Oxford. Profes-
sor McElroy's most interesting subject
was "The Making of the International
Mind." He is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Edward J. Maloney, for the holidays.

Several numbers were given by Ralph
Cotton's symphony orchestra, which in-
cluded:

B Minor Symphony, by Shubert; Piano
Solo, by Paderewski, and Three Old
English Dances.

Miss Celeste Broach was hostess at a Mrs. Joseph Kovarik, dressed in a
dinner party given to honor Miss Dor- quaint native costume, told of Christmas
othy Grier Saturday evening at the customs in Czecho-Slovakia in a delight-
quarters of Miss Broach's uncle and ful manner.
aunt, Maj. and Mrs. Sam McCants. The The Polo Club was gay with bright
guest list included members of the Bur- ied berries and green leaves, and the
bach-Grier wedding party and were Miss tea table carried out the holiday spirit
Grier, Miss Barbara King, Miss Mable with a small decorated Christmas tree.
Billingslea, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Har- M7.s. McElroy and Mrs. Oonnor poured
riette Atkins, Lieut. William Grubbs, tea, and, the hostesses for the afternoon
Lieut. Douglas McNair, Lieut. Dudley were Mrs. Thomas Brown and Mrs.
Strickler, Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut. Julius Newgord.
Thomas Moran and Lieut. JamesGrier. The Infantry School Woman's Club

After dinner they attended the dance was ])leased to welcome several guests
given by the Twenty-ninth Infantry at from Columbus, as well as a large num-
the Polo Club. ber of members.

*1 * *

Capt. and Mrs. Russell Reynold' have One of the outstanding parties of the
as their guests Mrs. Reynolds' father week-end was the dance sponsored by
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jan- the Cotillion Club, Saturday evening,
ney, of Dundee, Michigan. Decemnber 13th at the Muscogee Club.

* * * A number of the officers and ladies of
Miss Helen Mitchell, of Los Angeles, the post attended this delightful affair.

is the houseguest of Maj. and Mrs. Rich- *

ard Tindall. Lieut. and Mrs. Gerald Gabriel will
Sunday evening Maj. and Mrs. Tindall entertain at a dinner party at their

entertained at an informal dinner in hon- quarters Sunday evening Which will be
of of Miss Mitchell. Their guests on this followed- by a movie party at the Post
occasion were Miss Mitchell, Maj. and Theatre. Their guests will be Lieut. and
Mrs. Emil Leard,Maj. Paul Stivers and Mrs. Hersehal Baker, Lieut. and Mrs.
Capt. Francis H. Wilson. After dinner Louis Leone, Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver
Maj. and Mrs. Tindall escorted their Waltrip, Lieut. and Mrs. Lindell Straube
guests to the movies at the Post Theatre. and Lieut. Robert McKnight.

Don't Let"Your Holiday Slippers Defeat
Your Appearance

In our shop you will find our Dye Department filled
with all the shades you may desire for making your slip-
pers match your :evening'gown. Expert dyers.

CUMBAA BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
18 Twelfth St,-. Phone 2885

No Electrical

Interference

I

$21.50

Thru

$42.50

SETH THOMAS.

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Other makes mantle clocks on our big

XMAS REDUCTION SALE

We Invite Your Charge Account

Open
Evenings

Until
Xmas

"IET PEKOR- --WEAR DIAMONDS"

INC.

All
Charges

At
Regular
Prices

FOR CHRISTMAS

A Real Comfortable
ChairK such as is illustrated

A 100% White Down
Pillow Back

SSolid *color material of
R Tange, Green and Rust

$49.50
Terms

10% Down-
10% Monthly

MARTIN FURNITURE Co.
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores

Four &vening Dress and Tuxedo!
Let us dry clean them for you for the Holidays.

Quick and Efficient Service
PHONE 624

Fort Benning Dry Cleaners

Capt. and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell en-
tertained at an informal dinner party
at their quarters last week. The dinner
was given in compliment to Maj. and
Mrs. Roland Hollock and Miss Clarise
Marsden who will leave soon for a
change of station.

-Covers were laid for six and seated
at the table were Maj. and Mrs. Hol-
lock, Miss Marsdn, Miss Lola O'Con-
nell and Capt. and Mrs. O'Connell.

Miss Alice C. Churchill, a senior in
the University 1If Illinois, will spend the
holidays with her parents, Lt. :Col. and
Mrs. J. M."Churchill- at Fort Bennmg.

24TH BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The 24th Infantry Bridge Club met

Thursday evening at the Officers' Mess
building, for their scheduled play. .Re-
freshments were served.

The 24th Infantry Ladies Bridge. Club
met Tuesday afternoon at the Officers'
Mess building. Mrs. Gilchrist sponsored
the meeting, and provided-attractive re,
freshments and other arrangements.

"There -is nothing in the world which
will so quickly humble an individual as
a custard pie, properly placed."-(Mack
Sennett).. -

I 
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Al- Durden, Sports Editor

PARKER AND SEELEY FIGHT DRAW;
PTOMEY DEFEATS CARL KNOWLES

By*Al Durden
Four hundred fight fans attending the

Charity Benefit Fight show in Columbus
Wednesday night saw Blondy Parker,
Columbus welter, and Saginaw Seeley,
Benning favorite, fight ten fast rounds
to a draw in the feature bout. Both
boys were in wonderful shape and their
fight was a beautiful exhibition of-speed
and skill, mixed with plenty of terrific
punches.

Young Carl Knowles-came over from
Rome, Ga.,-and dropped a 'fast decision
to the veteran Willie Ptomey in eight
slashing rounds.

Grumpy Gordy, continued his winning
stride with a victory over Phenix Four-
roux of Benning. Gordy has improved
far above the four-round class -and is
now becoming a threat to the middle-
weights in the upper division.

The amateur bouts were equally as:
good as the professional bouts.. Maxie.
Bridges took a lacing at the hands of
Jackie Myers in the opener. Red Davis
and -Speed Ball Gilbert, Medicos, trav-
eled three fast rounds to a draw. Jack
Screws, of the Industrial High, left
jabbed his way to a victory -over Sheik
Lindsey of the Terrible Tankers. This
was -a fast, free hitting affair.Bob Flournoy sprained a wrist and
Tiger Tannehill, Terrible Tanker, battl-
ed Ish Baxley. B6th of these boys mixedl
freely but Ish weakened in the final
round and dropped the decision. Mil-
lard Nix threw-plenty of leather but was
no match for the fast moving Medico,
Flash Yetmyre. Nix missed wallops that
would have ended the fight, had they
landed, but the Medico was too fast
and clever.

BENNING AMATEUR WRESTLERS
DEFEAT COLUMBUS "Y" MATMEN

By Bernard B. Swayze
Fort Benning's amateur wrestlers gave

a good accounting of themselves Decem-
ber 12th, when they handed the Colum-
bus Y. M. C. A. team a trouncing on
their own mat before a crowd of about
two hundred spectators. The show was
arranged for the benefit of charity.

Fort Benning was well represented at
the matches. The matches were hotly
contested right up to the final whistle.
The majority ended in draws, it having
been agreed 'that each contest would go
to- either one fall or a time limit of ten
minutes, and-no decision. The entire
show was featured by the clean sports-
manship of both teams and of the thor-
ough appreciation of that fact by the
stands. No contestant was warned over
once for illegal holds, it having been
agreed that no punishing holds would be
allowed..-

Hugh Bentley, of the "Y" team, and
incidentally its coach, opened the show
by introducing the members.of the entire
"Y" wrestling class, consisting of twency
members. During his introductory re-
marks, he dedicated the show to Chief of
Police M. D. Gill, of the Columbus De-
partment.

Possibly the feature should be the ex-
hibition match between two young boys,
weighing between 40 and 45 pounds- eacn.-
They were Spud Wray of Phenix City
and Howard Bentley of Columbus. These
tots wrestled like veterans, and used the
many holds of the• amateur game with
good effect, and breaking them with the
ease of a seasoned matman. The match
ended in no decision.

The results follow:
In the next bout, Hugh Bentley, Co-

lumbus and Jack Overby, of Benning,
worked ten fast minutes without either
gaining a fall.

Skippy McLendon of Benning, proved

to be too fast for John Tom Harris of
Columbus and flattened Harris with a
half nelson after six minutes and fifty-
five seconds of action.

Ed Powers of Columbus evened mat-
ters in the next bout. Matched with
Zagromski of Benning, Ed was having
his hands full until the soldier began
clowning. They went to the floor and
Zagromski rested his head on Ed's back
and pretended to sleep but forgot to
keep his shoulders off.the mat. He was
a bit surprised when he was awakened
-and told he had lost.

James Harris and LaBlance of Ben-
ning fought it out-to a draw without
either gaining an advantage.

In the battle of giants, Cuter~r of
Benning gained a fall over Big boy
Jones of Phenix City in eight minutes.
This was a great .bout. Cuterer weighed
234 pounds *,while Jones came in at 223.

Krewson of Benning and Billenglea ,of
Columbus wrestled a fast draw.Henry Adams of Columbus did his
best to even matters in the final bout,
but he found Coach Jones of the,-j3en-
ning team too fast to'be floored. This
match ended in a draw.

SERVICE CLUB WILL HOLD
OPEN HOUSE CHRISTMAS

The Service Club will hold open house
Christmas day, and those enlisted men
who have relatives or friends visiting
them are urged to accept the hospitality
of Mrs. Inez Allen, Fort Benning hostess.

Beginning at 2:30 p. m., Bill Brewer
and his serenaders will render musical
selections and there will be dancing for
all of thosd who care to take part. Dur-
ing the afternoon the dancers will ,enjoy
the round dance. At 8:30 p. m., Ballard
and his string banc .will go on duty and
then the dance will change to the old-
fashioned square dance.

HOOD COACH i LINES, Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

SPECIAL EXCURSION
Round Trip Rates week-end only to and from any point

on Hood Coach Lines op'erating.coaehes

Between

COLUMBUS, MONTGOMERY
and ATLANTA

One Way plus 50c... Return limit, midnight Sunday,
following purchase..

Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe Repairing
(We Dye Shoes Any Color)

SHOE AND HAT SHOP
POST EXCHANGE

BASKETBALL
A full line of

Rawling's Basketball Equipment
PHONE FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
~Broadway at 13th

-Watch and Jewelry Repairing- I
MAIN BRANCH"'" l
-POST EXCHANGE •3

24TH VOLLEYBALL

The following games were played in
the regimental tournament during the
week:

G vs. E, won by E; A vs. Hq., won
by A; A vs. Log. Camp, won by A; C
vs. Log. Camp, won by C; B vs. Hq.,
won by B; F vs. Hq., won by F; G vs.
A, won by G; E vs. Log. Camp, won by
Log Camp..

Standing of the Teams.

Team Won Lost Pet.
Co. "C" ..------------------------------ 4 .. 0 1.000
Co. "F" ----..............------------ 3 1 .750
Co"A"--------------- 3 3 .500
Co. "B".------------...........----.2. 2.- .500
Co. "G".... ..---------------2 2 .500Co. "E").--------_------.-------------- 1 2 .333
L1/ogging Camp-------.-1 3 .250
fHq. Co,---------...-0 0 .000

Patronize. Nws...Advertisers.

Shop EARLY and, Shop at*YOUR
Post Exchange FIRST

(Have -you seen-the imported novelties -at the
Gift and Sp"eia1 ,Order Departient) ON SALE

at all
CANTEN
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KELLS AND TANKS TO MEET
FOR POST CHAMPIONSHIP I ou u Die

f... (Continued from page 1.) the day after taking a
end, compared with Marque, has brought
the stands to their feet many times this Family Income Policy for
year with his sensational defensive play. $10,000.00

* He is there when it comes to breaking
up a play before it gets organized. He With

BIG DAY AT 24TH THEATRE is weaker on the offensive.
Cappell and Moody, tackles, are strong' AETNA LIFE INSURANCE

Sunday, Dece mber 21st will be a big nd willing.. COMPANY
day at the 24th Infantry Theatre. At "Spud" McCoy is a veteran at guard, Your beneficiary would receive
3:15 p. in., the Negro religious play, having given the Kells some six -or sev-
"Heaven Bound" will be shown to Fort en years of his service. He smears lots $100 Per Month
Benning folks, and a rare treat it will of plays.be. Press comments on this play have "Spud's" running mate, Cruson, weighs for 20 years and then be paid

" been enthusiastic in their praise. In only 140 pounds, but when he hits the $10,000.00 Cash or fifty dollars
several performances of this play in Co- defense or tackles, it seems as though per month for over 32 years.
lumbus, as many white people were at- he weighs a ton.
tracted as colored, and this mean-t Carlin, at center, has played a good W ood on Hocker
I-packed houses. Members of the 24th steady game throughout the year.
Infantry Glee Club are included in the Vallery Is Injured AGENT
cast, as well as the best singing talent Vallery., versatile quarterback a n d PHONE 2956 COLUMBUSassembled from all)colored churches of captain of the Tanker team, was in-
Columbus. Dr. M. L. Taylor, talented jured in the game with the Artillery,
choir leader, has directed the play, and and will in all probability be unable
is credited with producing a gem. he to enter the fracas, which is quite a loss Firs tcostuming and stage settings are unique to the team. Even so, they have two ]
and add to the picturesque beauty of the good running backs., Carver and Smith,.
play. A., who can fill the position and give

At 6:45 p. in., the scheduled movie good account.
show, featuring Jack Oakie in "Let's Go Love probably will be in there in theNative," will be shown. place of Joris, whose shoulder was In- Georgia Home Building

Following the movie attraction, an jured in a game about three weeks ago. "The White Bank"all-colored cast vaudeville show will be However, Joris may be used. Love is apresented. Charles Davenport, composer good running back, and good on Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
of "Cow-Cow Blues" and singer of num- blocking. Resources Over $2,000,000.00
erous OKEH record features, will pre- Standsbury has made a good showingsent DAVENPORT and SMITH in a this year, and has earned the right to Fort Benning Representative:medley of singing, dancing and novelty be in there for the Tankers for tie R. M. HALL, Jr.-=Phone 290acts. This vaudeville performance in-- championship game. His vicious tacklingcludes a cast of twenty-one talented has been noted many times before. Rent a Box in our Safety Burglarplayers. Sullivan will probably be at fullbacx. and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

His defensive work and blocking is a uables. Prices moderate.
PROGRESS AT THE DAM great asset.

"Knubb" Bennett, the dashing, plung- Accounts of Fort BennirngThe site at the 24th Infantry swim- ing, twisting back is the gran'daddy of Personnel Solicited
ming pool and retaining pool, presents them all. Old "Knubb" can be dependedthe aspect of a major engineering pro- on to tote that hog hide many yards UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
ject. Since the completion of the re- down the field, and our money is on
taining pool dam, a great deal, of im- his nose for a good, G. I. touchdown.
provement work has been done, and Hull and McKelvey at ends will make
more is in progress. The retaining pool end runs anything but duck soup for
dam has been heavily banked and rein- the Kells.A forced on both sides. The retaining Pierce and Stewart, C. A., will be
pool basin has been cleaned out, much- at the tackle positions. They do tell
excavation work done, a bridge placed it around the Tank Barracks that these
from the dam to the valve tower, and two boys have ,made a "keep off"'sign
many stumps and miscellaneous debris that they will wear in the game, and E. .. .

D} removed from the environs. The lower when these boys say, "keep off," they
or swimming pool basin has been cleaned mean just that.out preparatory to concreting the basin. Langford and Stewart, R. F., at guard X MaS S71) ir/lNarrow gauge rails have been laid to together weight in the neighborhood of
the site and roads built, in order tnat six and seven-eighths tons, and smash-sand, gravel, cement and other mater- lag center rushes is their motto.

Sials may be brought to the job. Work The Tankers might tell you that they
on he oncetebain illstat sonare going to use Gilley at center, but Ice Cream Santa Clauses'after the holidays. The pooi is expected the writer picks Red L indsey, and wilt n msBlsto open for use upon arrival of warm bet a couple of buttons that they have an.X a Bel.e weather. him in there. Gilley's passing is not Spcabo of1 pckdi

as good as Lindsey's. Spca o f1 akdiAnother good back that has not been24HINATY.OD DNE seen much in action-this year is Moore.Dr Icits AT THE MUSCOGEE CLUB That fellow is capable .of turning many $2.75
yards of new territory over to the quar-

The 24th Infantry Community Chest terbak, to see what he will do about it. re utb nb
D ance scheduled to be held at the Polo "Forward Ever" seems to be this boy's! re utb nb

B USI EST A AN
IN TRE WORLD

He comes
up smiling..
after the pause

that refreshes

Tune i on our radio program.
Famous sports celebrities talk...An
all-string 31-piece dance orchestra.

Every Wednesday night...

WTAM WEAF WSB WAP
WBT KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS COCA-COL
BOTTLING CO.
Telephone 360

OVER Nine Million A DAI
IT HAD TO BE GOOI
TO GET WHERE IT If

Southern'Stage
(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Servic
Main Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA
The Short Route to Poin

East
LV. COLUMBUS

10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga.-----------.... ---$ 2.90
Dublin, Ga.--------------4.90
Savannah, Ga.-----------8.25
Jacksonville, Fla.---------7.50
Miami, Fla..........-------------17.50
Columbia, S.C.----------7.00
Charlotte, N.C.-----------8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

PATRONIZE
.N.EWS

ADVERTISERS

UluO last Friday evening, was held at motto. December 22ndthe Muscogee Club in Columbus. A most Now we hope that after reading this
enjoyable affair resulted. The entire you have gathered that the game willmembership turned out, and many visit- be played upon about "even-Stephen"
ors also, making an outstanding sue- terms. That is just what is going to Special Package Ice Creamcess of the occasion. The club was at- happen. If you were crazy enough totractively decorated with ferns and ev- spot either team more than one point Frozen Eggnog
ergreens. The 24th Infantry orchestra and then bet good hard iron men on
furnished the music, which was made your judgment, then you had better French Vanillastill more interesting by the singing ac- stay at home and save a little anguish
companiment to most dance numbers, for the time when you hear the score.Most of the musicians are also members.OIRY
of the regimental glee club, and their
singing was greatly appreciated. VOLLEYBALL TROPHY PRODUCTS, Inc.

Among those present were Colonel
and Mrs. Caffey, Major and Mrs. Coates, A handsome loving cup ordered as a
Captain and Mrs. Wilson, Captain and volleyball trophy has arrived and is onMrs. Rogers, Captain and Mrs. Hill, display. Competition between the Happy I L L I P S
Captain and Mrs. Murphy, Captain and Heart companies, keen always, will be PHMrs. Deroin, Capt. and Mrs. Reming- still more encouraged for possession of DRY CLEANING CO.
ton, Captain and Mrs. Halloran, Cap- the cup.
ain f and Mrs. Baker, Major and Mrs. MODERN EQUIPMENTFreelioff.Lt. and Mrs. Saffarans, Lt. The Happy Hearts are turning out PROVEN METHODSand Mrs. Hoy, Capt. Fry and Capt in force Sunday-to see Findall with his 2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301Barrett. crown and harp in "Heaven Bound."
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BowlingAlley News
With December half over the leaders

in the four. different flights for the
monthly bowling prizes for the month
are as follows: In the first flight, .Sgt.
Dezotell with 263.4. No other member
of the first flight is near his score at
present.

In the second'flight, Sgt. Sanders of
the Infantry S'chool Detachment, who
won the third flight for November, is
leading by a wide margin. Sgt. San-
ders' high average is 233.6. His nearest
competitors are Major Lyman 211.6, Lt.
Lamberton 205.8, Corporal Scott, I. S.
D., 205.0 and Capt. Huskea 203.2.

The third flight is led by Lt. Ray-
mond with a score of 205.6. He is fol-
lowed closely by Sgt. DoMling of the
In'fantry School Detachment, 202.4; Lt.
Kellam, Tanks, 200.6; Pvt. Wales, Q.
M. C., 198 and Capt. Stuart, Tanks,
197.6. Mr. Mahone, on duty at our post
office, has turned-in two scores of 215
and 226.

In the fourth flight are Capt.. Bulger,
169.2; Lt. Stevens, student officer, 165.6;
and Mrs. Huskea,.wife-of Capt.,Huskea,
159.0.

Following are the results of the Offi-

cers Bowling League for the past week:

24th Infantry
1st .2nd

Name Game Game
Saffarans......--------I111
Cole -----------------------117 145
Fry --------------------122 136
Hoy- • 190 185
Coates .................... 2
Baker........-------------- -178
B arrett ................- 151

Totals........---------632 *796

3rd
Game I

149
140
159

172

157

*777 2'

834 F. A.

1st 2nd 3rd
Name Game Game Game 'I
Brackinridge . 133 103
McNair --------- 156 148 111
Thomas-................158 170 175
Leinbach-------------- 132
Ross ...........------------ 116 141
Baker, H. -E. 114 137
Baker, H. D ....... 195 140

Totals----------.. *695 730 704

.Advanced Class
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Jensen..----------156 163 160
Edwards.---------.163 177 226
Hilton .................... 168 119
Munteanu-............162 158 143
Fielder ---------- 183 168 166
Curtis 138

Totals--------*832 785 *833

1st Tanks
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game"

Kellam--------1.......... 177 161 162
Kingman*.......--------151 175 144
Chester ................ 161 141 136
Stuart.......----------154 210 183
Gutkowski- 1104-
Katkins.--------------- 188 166

Totals ---------------- 747 *875 791

29th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Privett......----------153 145 131
Whitelaw--------.154 145 181
Evans........-............ 160 118 180

'ot.
111
412
398
534

.....---.I- ,- . . . .--------... .-.. . . . ----.-. .- - ... . .

LEAGUE STANDING
Team Won Lost
Co. Officers --------------------- 13 2.
Instructors----------------------.10 5
T anks ----------- ....----------------- 9 6
A dvanced Class .....--------- 8 7
29th Inf --------------- 7 8
F. A...............------------------5 10
24th Inf --.--- .....-- ...--------------- 5 10
Headquarters------------.4 11

Pulsifer---------173 167 133 473

Pulsife r .-.---------.... 173 167
Adams------------------ 156 129

Totals-----------------796 *704

Pct..866
.666
.600
.533
.466
.333
.333
.266

133 473
125 410

*750 2250

Instructors
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Kraft........-----------220 145. 149
Peabody......---------172 129 136
Matchett-------.........138 119
Nevins-----....----------145 126 167
Stivers.-----------.161 147 147
Freehoff ................- 104

Totals..--------.*836 651 718

Company Officers' Class
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Fairbrother-...-196 162 193
Raymond1...............I*82 197 210
Ohrom-..................113
Lamberton .......... 175 165 193
Porch.----------...----175 204 145
V easey ..................- 167 171

Totals-------- 841 *895 *912

Tot.
514
437
257
438
455
104

2205

Tot.
551
589
113
533
524
338

2648

92 Headquarters
350 1st 2nd 3rd
308 Name Game Game Game Tot.
- Owens ------------------.124 124
?205 H u sk ea ........---------. 164 194 169 527

Lewis--------------------147 162 149 458
Lyman.........----------150 194 169 b53
Miller........-----------190 185 137 512

.rot. Rose........--------------- -153 201 354
236
415 Totals........---------775 888 825 2488
503
132 1. Hoy*.......----- .........-----------------------178.
257 2. Fairbr-other.............-----------------176.3
251 3. Stuart-----------..7---------- 4.
235 4. Kellam . .--------------------.172.2

5. Stivers ................----------------------. 171.8

2129 6. Lewis --------- ..................--------------------- 171.5
7 . F ie ld e r ------------ ... ..... ...-- -- --- ---- --- ---- -- 1 7 1 .3
8. Lamberton...........--------------------.170.89. E asley .................. ... 1.69.5

9 Ealy --------------------- 169.5--------
Tot. 10. Porch ................-------------------------.167.5
4 7 9 1 1 . R a y m o n d .. .......-. ..-- ------------------------. 1 6 6 .2

566 12. Edwards ----- ................-------------------164.3
287 13. Lyman--------- ............---------------------I164.2
463 14. Munteanu............------------------ 163.9
517 15. Baker, H. D...........-----------------163.2
138 16. Jensen ......-- .........-----------------------.162.4

- 17. M iller ..................------------------------160.5

24 50 18 . M a teh ett ...................................... 160 .0
19. W atkins ................---------------------------159.5
20. Gutkowski .............-7.. ..----------------- 158.6
21. K raft ................------------------------. 156.8

Tot. 22. Peabody ------ ...............-------------------155.8
500 23. Ohrbom ..............-----------------.---- 155.7
470 24. Kingman..............---------------------.155.3
438 25. R ose -.......................................... 155.3
547 26. Huskea.................--------------------........154.5
104 27. Whitelaw............------------------1.........52.7
354 28. Paynter--------------------.................. 152.0

29. Saffarans.............------------------151.1
2413 30. Roberts...............-----------------...---150.4

Weekly prizes for the past week were
won by Sgt. Devotell, Q. M. C., with the
high score of 279 and 17 games over

Tot. 200. Sgt. Dezotell's nearest competi-
.29 tors for high score were Sgt. Sanders,
480 I. S. D., 254; Sgt. Heckert, I. S. D.,
458 249 and 248 and Sgt. Glenn, I. S. D., 248.
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Changes effective January 1st contem-
plate that Lieut. Grier will succeed
Lieut. Wiley as secretary, 29th Infantry
Officers' Club, and that Lieut. Lynch
will succeed Lieut. Winn as officer in
charge of the 29th Infantry Officers'
Mess.I Likewise, the present RegimentalDance Committee has been dissolved and
the following committee appointed in its
place: Capt. Cushman; Lieut. Irwin;
Lieut. Trent; Lieut. Selman; Lieut.
Clarke; Lieut. Grier; Lieut. Lynch and
Lieut. Wiley.

So successful have the regimental par-
ades in the Doughboy Stadium been that
the 29th Infantry now takes mass calis-
thenics by regiment there by every
morning. No more will the "Leaders"
suffer-the icy blasts of Gordon Field.
The instructors are Major Sutherland,
Lieut. Bullock, and Lieut. Hubbard.

Company "B"
B-r-r~r.
What a game, fast -and furious all the

way. Last Sunday morning "A" Com-
pany. and "B" Company epigaged, in
what promised,. at. the start, to be' a
real -football game, but which later de-
. eloped into a rout for ."B" Company.
TIhe final score was 44 to 0 in favor of
Company "B.". "Bloody" Blackstone,
"Buddy" Gares, "Galloping,". Red Black
(alias Red Grange), "Blondy" Fontan-
ella and "Grumy Gordy, the second,'
were the outstanding stars. The "A"
Company boys displayed fine sportsman-
ship, playing good clean 'football, al-
though it was heard from the side lines
that Ching Ching Johnson, the Galloping
Blonde fullback for "A" Company did
not play Fontanella fair, as he stiff-
airmed him. Also that Grumpy- Gordon
was "yellow" as every time he got the
hall -he ran from all the "A" Company
boys. Anyhow, we all had lots of fun
and "A" Company has challenged "B",
for a return game which will be played
soon.

Our 1st Sergeant, "Big Boy" John D..
Brown, is on furlough ' now. We can't
understand everything about this fur-
lough either He claims that he is not
getting in any hunting, on account, of
his dog being sick and still, requests for
permits continue to01 go forward each
day. How about it, 1st Sergeant?

It has been rumored that Sgt. Barr
and Cpl. Helton have lost their happy
homes in-Columbus. We regret ' to hear
-this, boys, .and trust that it is not true.

Corporal Neely recently returned from
a 60-day furlough and the poor boy
looked real bad. He had not eaten- in
so long that he was out of the habit.
He coild not eat or work for several
days, but think he is 0. K. now.- He
turned in a few days early and it -is-
rumored that a certain "bare--foot" girl
way out in Oklahoma had something to
do with it. What about it, Neely?

Company "C"
Guy C. Rhodes has just returned from

Greenville, S. C., where'he spent forty
day of an enjoyable furlough. I know
you don't know of whom I am speakina-
since I call him "Guy," but suppose I
say "Dusty"-then what? He arrived
at the Union Station in Columbus Wed-
nesday evening at 8:35 and someone
told me Phenix -City was there in a

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. Pho"nes 854-855

SHORTS AND OVERS

Football season is past for the Red
'legs, and will be for the entire pos
within the next day, tomorrow, to bi
exact. Still the Artillerymen are stick
ing to the age old tradition of theirs
and are striving hard to come out oi
top, and with such spirit as has beei
exemplified in the-past, their day is com
ing as sure as there is daylight an(
dark. Determination and effort wil
turn the trick.

Right now with the taste of many de.
feats briny in their mouths, they ar(
working for the next event. The olc
battle-scarred veteran of the ring
"Weary" Willie Ptomey is at the helni
of the boxing team, and with the ma-
terial that he has on hand from Whie
to build an amateur boxing team, ht
should put out a winning group.

Tirelessly and diligently the candi-
dates are working themselves into shape,
observing the training rules and per-
fecting their technique. Just watchl this
new crop of leather pushers in action,
and you won't ask 'for your money back.

Demonstrations are flying thick and
fast, and with it all goes' the indispen-
sible ,Artilleryman. Bright and early
they rise, eat their "chow," harness and
hook up,-and by the time the gun shoots,
are almost to their positions in the field.

Some of you Doughboys, if you don't
believe the Artillery "rises and shines"
just wake up a couple of hours earlier
some' of these days when you have noth-
ing else to do and take a peek.

"And the caissons go rolling along."

string of two cars to welcome him home.
P. O. P.

Company "E"
Twenty-ninth Infantry Small Bore

Marksmanship training season began
December 8. At the present we have
more men drawing shooting pay than
any other organization in the 29th In-
fantry. Our First Sergeant E. C. Davis
won a white gold Waltham watch this
year for being high shot in the regi-
ment. His score was 374. We expect to
do better this year. Sergeant Clay also
made high shot 'of the Company with
the rifle for 1930. His score was 334.

Company "E" candidates for the Reg-
imental Small Bore Team are: First
Sgt. E. C. Davis, Sgts. New, Clay, Dal-
by, Arevalo, Cpls. Johnson, Clyde. and
Terry and Private first class Evans.
This small bore firing will close with
inter-company matches January 12th to
March 15th.Company "E" Bugle Corps, Bugler
Eddie J. Campbell in charge, went a-
hunting .one day last week. They turned
ia a report of no game killed but said
:hat they had a wonderful time shooting
it sparrows.

Co. "E" started the basketball and
iolleyball season off with a crash last:
t'hursday, Dec. 11, 1930, by winning the
folleyball and also the basketball games
from Co. "'G," '29th Infantry. 'TulIl
vras the outstanding star 'of the basket-
)all game..

I

Company "F"%-EA,%. . . rL. 1 of " n .1- u . v.5WI lull ex-C a "planations and of past experiences.
Pfc. Ruben S. Rowe returned from a There are no 'remarks about "Red"

90-day -furlough. He looked about 20 Burns this week; we decided to let hini
pounds lighter than when we saw him rest.
last. Don't worry, Rowe, you will gain
it back after a few weeks of Army Company "H"
chow. Everybody seems to be enjoying theCpl. Andy Cheslock and Pvt. Elmer cart drill but the mules. They don't
Cox also returned from furlough the like to halt-in two counts, especially thepast week. We hope you both had a one Pvt. Fletcher leads. Fletcher hasn't
fine time. learned to speak the mule language yet.

One of our cooks is being discharged Hop our Top Kick didn't see the pi-per E. T..S. this week. He is undecided ture at the-Main Theatre.Sunday night,
as to where he wants to put his next he might get new ideas from it.

Add EXTRA Wear
to Your Shoes!

Use La France... the polish
that protects and dyes as it
shines. Protects your shoes
from wet and wear. Makes
them look like new!

D- POL16s-NUS ,dC1nEAMS-

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Dependable
Electric and Gas-

ServiceCEoO G
POWER COMANY

"A citizen wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnni.s, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. , Manager
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hitch. You had better think it over be-
fore deciding to leave Fort Benning We
expect to see Pfc. W. C. Adams throw-ing the slum for Co., "F" for three more
years.

Company "G"
Cpl. Roy "Red" Wilson, the well-liked

all-round athlete of this company is be-
ing discharged and is re-enlisting for
another hitch. Well done, Roy we're
sure glad you are sticking with us.
. Cpl. Johnson, A. T., is acting Supply

Sgt., and the old man sure knows his
stuff. Sgt. Notgrass has taken a 30-day
furlough to visit Columbia, Tenn.

Pvt. Rouse was on Guard. The Offi-
cer of the Day came up to him and
asked of he had his -orders? With a
snap, Rouse said, "Yes, sir, Captain,hold my rifle, I've got them right here
in my pocket."Wanted: An experienced Valet. Apply
to Cpl* McWilliams, this company, in

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wirest o New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-.cago and
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

0 Phones 
2 2

72-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.FENNER BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

L IVInII •LIVIGSTON Colo
' BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL-EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-
Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 41861207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062
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O-N E W ILL AN D OU T

Wat it takes to .get there"!
IT'S a far cry from the conquest of the MILDNESS - the wholly natural
air to the making of a good cigarette, mildness of tobaccos that are without

but a certain "singleness of purpose" harshness or bitterness.

distinguishes both. BETTER TASTE - such as only

Chesterfield takes the sure, straight a cigarette of wholesome purity and

course to mildness and better taste. better tobaccos can have.

. . . . .. . .. . . .... .... .... ........... ;.. i A
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Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured by LIGGETT & MYERS

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR.HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

• FIRST AID IN THE HOME

Treatment of emergencies until the
doctor arrives:

Shock Most serious accidents, and
many trivial ones, are accomplished by
some degree of "surgical shock." It is
due to depression ofthe nervous system,
which results in a failure of blood ves-
sels,-hence a -failure in -blood distribu-
tion.

The signs of shock are: pale skin and
lips,. nails blue, body cold and moist,
pulse weak and rapid, patient in stupor
or unconscious, possible vomiting or
hiccoughs.

Unless there is serious bleeding, shock
should be treated before anything else
is done to care for the injury. Send for
the doctor immediately and proceed With
your emergency treatment. Place the
patient flat on his back with the head
slightly lower than the body. Keep him
warm, using blankets or clothes, hot wa-
ter bottles. Under the covers the legs
and arms may be rubbed toward the
body.

When consciousness returns give hot
drinks.

Fainting: What caused it? Hemorr-
hage, injury, a convulsion, the physical
overdoing in a person suffering from a
chronic disease, or is it just a :nervous
shock from the sight of blood?

In any case just place the victim flat
on his back. If the face is pale, lower
the head; if face flushed, raise the head.
If recovery, of consciousness does not

occur after a short time send for a doc-
tor. If it is a case of a fit or convul-
sion you must prevent the victim from
injuring himself.

Injuries: In the home, injuries due to
violence are for the most part prevent-
able. Falls are the most common cause
f -broken bones... They should be.few

*oaco

TOBACCO Co. -that's Why!

if your house is well ordered with ev-
erything in its place. Don't use boxes,
tables or rocking chairs for a step lad-
der. Boards carelessly thrown aside
with protruding nails are a common
cause of bad wounds. Sweep up tacks'
and broken glass. When opening bottles
or cans watch what you are doing; se-
vere cuts due to broken bottles or the
jagged edge of a tin can make.ugly
wounds which often become infected.

Fractures (broken bones): Following
an injury if there be pain, swelling and
deformity you may well suspect a frac-
ture. It is better to treat it as such
and call the doctor. Treat shock if it
exists cut off-clothing fromthe injured
part; see if the skin is broken. Your
main duty is to see that the parts of
the bone do not move. Every movement
of the sharp edges of the bone will cause
further damage to soft tissues. Do not
allow the limb to bend at the point .of
fracture. Place* the limb in a comfort-
table position on a pillow. If the patient
must be moved tie the pillow about the
limb, placing narrow boards, sticks or
other stiff objects on the outside" of the
pillow. Under some circumstances it is
justifiable that you attempt the setting
of the bone, but never when the end of
a bone sticks through the skin. To set
a bone, put it in the same position it
had before the break. Do this by com-
paring it with the uninjured limb on the
other side. If this causes too much
pain or if the patient resists it is safer
to just hold by improvised splints, the
present.position. The splints should be
long enough to extend beyond the joints
above and below the injury. The splints

- should be a little wider than the limb
and should be padded with cotton or

v. some other available material. Tie or

bandage the. splints firmly about the
limbs, but make- repeated examinations
to be sure that they are not too tight.
Swelling always occurs after an injury
of this kind and it'is most always nec-
essary to loosen bandages to prevent,
pain or stoppage of circulation. A brok-
en arm or collarbone often needs only
a sling to be made comfortable.

Dislocations: The ;only dislocation
which you can safely -treat is that of a'
finger. Have the doctor treat all others.

Sprains:. A sprained joint is usually
due to a sudden turn'or pull. No bones
are broken or out of place, but the ten-
dons (cords) which attach the muscles
to- the bone are torn. There is severe
pain in the joint when moved, and there
may be considerable swelling and dis-
coloration.

It is not safe to diagnose an injury as
a sprain until X-ray demonstrates that
no bone is broken.

The treatment of a sprain consists in
raising the injured point so it will get
less blood; then apply cold water witb
frequent changes. Prevent motion in the
jin t.

Strains: Are injuries to muscle. Rest
and light massage give much relief.

(Continued next week.)

GOLF COURSE NEARLY READY

The New Golf Course, which roughly
includes the area Riche Hill, Gray Hill
and Sinyth Hill, together with the'
ground lying between these hills, and the
-open ground in the vicinity of Smyth
Hill north of the First Division Road,
and east of the narrow gauge railroad,
is nearing 'completion. In order that
new turf and other Vegetation may not
be injured, all concerned have been noti-
fied that this ground will not be used
for tactical exercises or similar activi-
ties. Horseback riders and drivers of
vehicles of all sorts are prohibited from
entering this area unless such entrance
is required in connection with construc-
tion and upkeep of the course.

Howard Bus Line, inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISB

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED
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FORMER EDITOR
BACK FROM PARIS

1st Lieut. Leroy W. Yarborough, Inf.,
former editor of "The Infantry School
News," reported back to duty at The
Infantry School, after six months' duty
with the Gold Star Mothers' Pilgrim-
age in France. Lieut. Yarborough re-
ports some very interesting incidents in
connection with this duty. Lieut. Yar-
borough-has been detailed to assist. Ma-
jor Truman Smith, of the Fourth Sec-
tion, Academic Department, in the writ-
ing of the official "History of Fort
Benning.":

Jo
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THREEPLANES AND AIR..
DETACHMENT WILL BESTATIONEDAT BENNING

Will Do Demonstration Work
for Infantry School and Be

Quartered With I. S. D.

Despatches from Washington stated
that an Air Corps Service School -De-
tachment, consisting of five officers and
twenty-five enlisted men had been au-
thorized for Fort Benning.. Orders have
been issued for the inimediate organiza-
tion of this detachment. It was indi-
cated tihat.this etahment will -be ra-
tioned and quartered with -the Infantry

School Detachment.
This detachment will have as- part

of 'its -equipment .three airpfianes.
The need 'of Air Corps troops 'for

-demonstration WOrk at The Infantry
School has been - a. loig-felt want aswell as has 0been -the 'transporting of
officers on special missions.. The per-
formance of these duties, under the com-
mandant, -is now an assured fact.-

Simila ir detachments are also being or-
ganized ' t Larglgy- Field, Va., F o r t
Bragg,, N. C., Fort Riley, Kans., and
Fort Sill, Okla..

MAJ. BARNWELL R. LEGGE
IS ORDERED TO BENNING

Major Barnwell .R. Legge,.Infantry,
who has, been on duty in the Historical
Section of the Army, War College,
Washington,, D..C., hasbeen relieved
from that duty, effective January 1,
1931, and -ordered- -to-- Fort Benning for
duty as a member of the;• infantry
Board.

MAJOR LYMAN GETS HIGHEST
HANDICAP FOR WEEKLY JUMPS

Last Saturday Imorning the weekly
jumping. competition got under way. At
9:30 a. m.. some 40 officers and ladies
of the post gathered at the School
Stables to receive their handicaps.

Major Lyman on Maui Girl received
the highest handicap-3 feet, 9 inches.
The surprises of the handicaps were
made by Mrs. Brimmer on her remount,
H. J. M. Smith,-and by Captain Wood
on Dandy, each being given a handicap
of 3 feet 4 inches. No one- had an idea
that either of these horses would takethe .handicap course with a score of 100.

The first jumping: competition for a
prize will be hield at 9:30 a. m. January
3. The prize for first place will be a
Silver goblet and- a blue ribbon; sec-
ond place will: be given a tie pin and a
red ribbon.

Those entries which .have not been
handicapped will receive their handicap
on January 3 prior to 9:30 a. m. After
Jlanuary. 3 the weekly jumping competi-
.tions Will be .held on Thursday of each
week beginning at 3:15 p. m." The com-
petitions will continue until about 4:30
p. m. t

A cordial invitation is extended to all

members of the garrison interested in
jumping to watch the competitions from
the grand stands and the porch of the
Horse_ Shlow Cabin. -

Tankers and Kells Fight to 7 to 7 Tie
in Fort Benning's Championship Battle

Kelly TeamCaptain

'Kelly". Kjelstrom

29TH TEAM FILLS AIR.
WITH PASSES IN LATE

RALLY TO KNOT COUNT
Overhead Attack.of 2d Bats

Balances Superior Running
Plays of Tankers

Tanker and Second Battalion elevens
battled furiously for 60 minutes in
Doughboy stadium- Saturday afternoon
in an effort' to settle the dispute over the
Fort Benning football championship, but
at the end were no nearer-to the solu-
tion than when. they started. So,. like
true sportsmen, the captains shook hands
and agreed to divide the honor in view
of the 7-7 tie. score which had ensued.

It was the toe of "Buck" Tinsley
which was the factor in producing the
tie score. While the 4,000 fans in. the
stands -held their breaths in suspense
"Buck" drew back his foot and sent
the oval spinning between the goal posts
in a beautiful loop. The kick dead-
locked the score,.as aclimax to a be-
lated aerial attack, which had netted a
Second Bat touchdown while there were
less than five minutes of the melee to be
played.

Tanks Score Early
A fake reverse play followed by a

fast. spinner which "hoodwinked" the
Second Bats allowed Dan Sullivan to
break away for a 40-yard run over the.
goal, followed by Joris' kick for the
extra point, gave the Tanker warriors a.
seven-point lead which they held until

TERRIBLE SWEDES BEAT BENNING
MUSKETEERS 29-23 IN ROUGH GAME

Basketball Scheduled But Football Was Order
of the Evening

Olson's Terrible Swedes, lived well-
up to their name last Saturday night,
in their 29 to 23 win over the Benning
Musketeers. The Swedes -didn't bother
much about the rules and regulations
and injected a little football into pro-
ceedings. Unfortunately the Musketeers
were not hitting the basket from the foul
line.

During the opening half, the Musket-
eers were smothered by a brand of play
they were not used to. Holding and rid-
ing was the system. The Musketeers
were far the faster of the two
teams, but with the Swedes getting
away with every trick used in the pro-
fessional game, it was just too bad!
On severalbecasions the Musketeer
player's were forced to shoot with a
Swede holding on. In.fact near the
end of the game-Mal Kammerer loop-
ed a basket With a beautiful back

hand shot while Wapp held him by
the left arm.
Infantry Pos. Fl'd.FI.Tot.
Roosma-.........-.....................RF 3 1 7
Draper..........---------------------LF 3 0 6
Isham ...........----------------------. C 2 0 4
Kammerer.-------------- RG 2 0 4
Wilson--------------------------------- LG 0 0 0
Strickler ---------------------------- LG 0 2 2

Totals_.--- .........-------------------10 3 23
Swedes Pos. Fl'd.FI.Tot.
Olson----- ----------- RF 3 1 7
Richeson ----------------------------- LF 3 3 9
Wapp--.------- ..........-------------------C 4 1 9
Perfect,-------------------------------RG 0 0 0
Kenting .............................. LG 2 0 4

Totals.....-.........-------------------12 5 29
Referee: Capt. Norris. Umpire: Mc-

Allister. Scorer: Trott. Timekeeper:
Tolle.

Tanker Battering Ram

Knubb Bennett,"

HIGH POINTS OF THE
TANKER-KELLY GAME

Tankers Kellys
Yardage gained ------------ 220 181
First downs ...............----------------- 8 8
Passes attempted ------------ 5 17
Passes, completed..........------------2
Yardage gained by passes. 17 110
Fumbles------- ------------- 2 4

the closing minutes of the.game. As the
last quarter began to wane, it appeared
that they would turn the ,trick which
they had manipulated so often in recent
y6ars, but the .infantrymen had 1o,1t
thrown down their guns.

Between the time when Sullivan
trekked across the Second Bat goal and
the' time when Thompson catapulted
around .right end :for a touchdown .and
then kicked: the tying point, the elevens
battled doggedly. While the Tankers
had held an edge, mainly because the
breaks went against the Infantrymen,
neither was able to put over a touch-
down.

As-the third quarter was waning, tae
Tankers. staged another great drive for
the Second Battalion goal. But after
marching down the field from the Second
Battalion 40-yard line to their nine-yard
line, the Tankers made three f u t iI e
thrusts for the goal line. The quarter
then ended and the teams. reversed the
field. in time for Tinsley to knock clown
Vallery's pass over the goal line. The
failure seems to take the-heart out of
the weary Tankers, while it served to
buoy the hopes of the Kellys.

Air Raid Brings Tie
From that time on, the Second Bat-

talion held the whip hand, but had to
wait until the final minutes before they
could march over the goal line. Taking
the ball on their 20, the Second Bats
attempted an air raid to no avail. Then
the Tankers took the ball on the Kelly
33 yard line and the Infantrymen cata-
pulted through their defense and smear-
ed several plays, forcing a punt. The
same thing happened three times before
the Infantry air attack-began to click.

Many an Army star twinkled bril-
liantly as the 22 men went about their
work. Kelly Kjelstrom and Thompson,

(Continued on page 10.)
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GLEE CLUB'S PRESENTATION
OF "THE. BACHELORS" PLEASING

Mary S. Tucker Reviews .Production and Gives- Praise
to Chorus and Principals,

The. privilege of reviewing the per- one concludes that more of Colonel Reed
formance of the Infantry School Glee would have run awaywith the show!

.io mvmg Ue j~ U.~L
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teur scribe; it must be confessed that
she sat on the edge of her front row
seat with pencil in hand and a determined
expression on her face in" Soobvious a

manner that her husband mentioned
words of caution:

"Don't look like.that'when the curtain

goes tip--you will -frighten the actors."

The adviee., was not •needed, for once
the :urtain went up, thescribe relaxed,
the pencil rolled down in the orchestra
pit ... and.criticism floated out-of the con-
sciousness of said scribe altogether.

For-.se-:sav .and; heard melody, color,

and... that ....pleasant ....spectacle of ones'
friends-and acquaintances back of foot
lights, walking about ever so unfamil-
iarly, strayed out of their customary as-
pects and personalities .'into a world of
phantasy and make-believe. There was a
mingling, of;pride,"and a warm sentimen-
tal glow over these friends and neigh-
bors, that they should offer so unsel-
fishly their time and energy for tne
benefit of usduller mortals. But, to get
down to. the buSiness of reviewing this
musical production, we enjoyed "The
Bachelors" no end.

Chorus Is Commended
The chorus was commendable in its

attack and secure intonation. That pit-
fall of most-amateur choral work, a
waivering.,and uncertain pitch, was suc-
cessfully, avoided.- Especially enjoyable
were the-"Lullaby," the rythmic "Ladies,
Ladies," and the swaggering guardsmem
who so valiantly-drove-away the dogs
and cats.

Princess Lucille, the leading 'feminine
role, was enacted.wifh grace and poise
by. Mrs. Barker, whose sopranO voice
was sweet and round even in its upper
reaches..Mrs. Gee was a coquettish Lady
Dora, and her solo with., the cigarette
girls was most attractive. •.Mrs. Patrick
put: zest and, humorous-.charm into her
role of - the adventurous Lady Annette
and her duet with Lady Dora was spon-
taneous and fullo.f verve.

The.-aristocratic bachelor leads were
brave in polished boots and so capably
played one fancies their portrayers prac-
ticed these celibate theories very suc-
cessfully in by-gone shavetail, days'.Prince Robert, who in everyday clothes
answers to the name ,of McFadyen, dis-
played a profile so Gary Cooperish that
the fate of, Princess Lucille was fore-
ordained. Major Kraft made his initial
.bow before Benning audiences in a fin-
ished style, showing-stage presence, and
giving the role-of-Sir Edgar a decidedly
"gay dog" elan. Major Patrick contrib-
uted perhaps the most difficult role,
Lord John. His. "legend" told to musical
accompaniment, and a later soliloquy,
were done with genuine dramatic artist-

r;more of Major Patrick please.
As to the Honorable Artie, it is to

be assumed that his .favorite motto is
inevitably "Be nonchalant.,' His was a
genuine characterization and I anticipate
with pleasure the opportunity of seeing
Lt. Diller in a big part. A glimpse ot
Lt. Kovarik as the: cook made one's
mouth water with the suggestiosn of Luc-
allan feasts. Colo0nel. Reed came on 'for
a brief momient with an aura of omen

and portent, bringing a message and de-
parting with awful dignity. • Judging f rom
the applause . greeting this appearance,

And Done on Umpty.nine Cents

The costumes were-..delightful to the
eye and the maidens in- the second act,
delicious in pastel organdies, were, am.j
example of clever ingenuity. Back stage
secrets are not to be revealed here, but
'Paquin or Chanel might- look to •their
lauirels and feminine shoppers meditate
on the folly of hundrect dollar gowns
!when a ,creation 'of organdy for unmpy-
nine cents can be .so. ravishing. V We sa-
lute Mrs. Stra)?er! We also.salute Mrs.
Fagg, who herself-made eight of the
beautiful shawls worn by the--maidens

Scenic effeets were exceptionally,.good,
becomiing aiber light thrown. %from-eacn
side of the stage believing mkie ups and
protecting front seat addicts from4ii their
customary close-ups of mascara and eye
shadow.- We hope this 'ingenious device
is used henceforth. Captain Bell spon.-
sored these able .,stage. e-ffects. Captain
Barker: was the indefatigable collector
and, custodian of properties.

We express great admiration for the
jainstaking and conscientious work of
the .musical director, Mr. Vonderou, and
his assistant, Mrs. Pearson. This is per-
haps the dominant feature of this pro-
duction. The music was not easy, full
ef changes of rhythm and extremes of
pitch. The sopranos managed their high
notes and the basses encompassed their
low notes with good tone-color.

Direction is ,Well Done

The direction and staging evinced a
Imaster control by.a director thoroughly
skilled and competent. To Benning au-
diences of several years ago this would
have -been .expected' when Captain Der-
cois name was entered on the program
as director in chief. To thio. se of
us whohad-only heard of his-reputa-
tion -ts-a splendid director, we needed
no mnore than the harmony and com-
pletenecs of all details of "The Bache-
lors" tc be assumed. his reputation is
founded on thorough capacity for such
Wor0k.- The results he attained are not
aarrived at without strenuous drill and
hard work, not only by'the director, but
Ly the entire cast.

In fact, if-a reviewer may moralize
very briefly, we might all-dwell on the
fact a-bit more than we are apt to,
that these affairs are immensely difficult.
A seasoned trouper, trained in stage
routine after years of work, who signs
on for a Zeigfield or a Dillinghouse pro-
duction, knows and expects grilling, ted-
ious weeks and even months of rehears-
al. Nearly always a musical produc-
tion "tries -out" for a week or so in
smaller towns, stumbling and halting
through the first few. performances, and!
the actors and choruses are. scolded anci
harangued by stage directors, t hem -

selves harrassed and goaded by impa-
tient producers. I think, .since .these Glee

*Club performances were so excellent in
umany respects, we should reflect on these
things a bit.:

The Glee Club is an organization of
amateurs, entertaining an audience large-
ly of personal friends ,or acquaintances.

*Having seen them accomplish this re-
*cent plendid piece of work, we hope
they" will do another. one for us.:
* We are glad to say "congratulations'

and please try again!
Mary S. Tucker.

S . , .. , ... , ..... ................................. ...........

--Watch and Jewelry epairing-
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SINCE THEN

By Philip Gibbs
Since the close of the ••World War,

Sir Philip Gibbs has gone on many
journalistic travels through Europe, with
side excursions into the Near East and
America. One may say- "of hitm -what
Homer said. of another .great traveler.
"Many were the men whose -cities he
saw and whose mind. he learned, aye,
and many the woes he suffered in his
heart." 'The .results of Sir. Philip'strav-
els, measured in personal observation,
interviews with personages of high rank
an pers.ns of no importance, reflection
and interpretation, are here presented
under ...fh.e,, legend: ."The Disturbing
Story of the World at Peace."

The story begins, with-thatfirst Armis-
tice Day twelye years ago. and the high
hopes. then entertained for the world
that was' again to have peace after four
and a half years of war. Before peace
descends- upon the., battlefront. revolu-
tion is at work'in-..Germany. It is a
changed Germany -the first .correspon-
dents with the allied armies discover.

The scene shifts: to Paris where the
treaty-makers are -at 'Work and then to
Russia for a .glimpse of the.White armies
in their futile struggle to overthrow tne
still-enduring.. Bolshevist power. The
martyrdom of, Hungary.. under Bela Kun
and the Rumanians. is-the_ next tragic
episode. The Greeks-add-their bit ,ot,
disaster in Asia Minor.

Such"recuperative -forces as have since
been manifested-in Europe -begin to"
make their- appearance. Italy throws
over her-democratic government and em.
braces .fascism. Germany having touched
bottom. during the Ruhr occupation be-

gins toclinbback on the ladder of new
and sound money. ;,Austria is rescued
by the League .oft Nations. Poland,-by
a last-minute .victory. over the. Soviet
armies, saves, hter newly won freedom.
Out of this.post-war. .confusion France
emerges with the .leadership of the Con-
tinent. Great Britaifn' barely holds her
own. The League ..of Nations is a sur-
prising success amid so many failures.

Tiese journeys of. Sir iPhilip Gibbs,
viewed now in -retrospect, make interpre-
tive and background articles on the state
of the nations. After making a name
(and adding a "Sir")-by his eyewit-
ness account of battles on. the west front
all during the war, he turns now to what
.we know in America as Sunday journal-
ism as distinct from the daily kind. He
looks at things from the standpoint of
the Liberal Englishman-an almost ideal
standpoint, "!au-dessus la -melee"-and yet
close to events .. His understanding of
national psychiology is highly developed,
his analysis, of the "unpondlerabless' of
international relations particularly keen.

"Any one may test his knowledge ot
other-nations by .reading. his impressions

Sof his visits" to America which Will be

found both shrewd and fair.
The weakness, that appears in this

record of the post-war world is the
very personal quality which made Gibbs'
war correspondence especially remarked.
After all, no'correspondent can see ev-
erything or always the most important
things. "Since Then," despite m a n
brilliant pages, seems, at times a too
casual and too meager account, with
reminiscences of perhaps unimportant
encounters taking the place of solid
matter that might be got by "digging.'

PRE-WAR AMERICA
By Mark Sullivan

Mark Sullivan brings his chronicle of
major and minor events down to the
Great War in Pre-War America, the
third volume in the series called "Our
Times." The first, issued several years
ago, prompted many readers to recall
the tunes they whistled and the political
heresies they confessed at the turn of

VAUDEVILLE AIDS RED CROSS

A Vaudeville show was staged at the
24th Infantry, Theatre Sunday evening,
as a Red Cross benefit. The Davenport
and Smith Company furnished the en-
tertainment. 'The members were 'all cal-
ored artists. A neat sum was-realized.

PROGRESS AT 24TH POOL

The 24th Infantry swimming pool is
now aboutready for :concreting of.-the
basin. "Th e mud andsilt in the pool
basin has been .cleared., out, and much
debris that has clogged the.outlet valves
has been f removed. The road approaches
tothe.poo1 have ,been-,:resurfaced and a
narrow-gauge track been installed. Con-
crete work is expected to start :early
.in January.

JOKE COLUMN
Heard on guard: " and in case of a

little fire, to distinguish it out."
"-not to 'low nobody to c'mit nothin'

on this post....."

Best example of the "early bird": Red
Ansley on the job when there's a .rumor
that a new officer is due to arrive.

.Caplain Rogers: "Yes, there are lots
of people out here hunting. But that's
all they're doing. They're not shooting
anything. There is not enough game to
go around."

Capt. Jabolonski: "Don't you know
that its against regulations to use a
fire hose for flushing out your swimming
pool?"

Capt. Seamon: (the job being finish-
ed): "Oh, well. We won't use it any
more."

Cpl. Read: "We sold out of sardines
and crackers at the theatre canteen dur-
ing the "Heaven Bound" show the-other
day.

Pvt., Randolph: "I 'wonder if that had
anyjthing to do with the parable of the
loaves and fishes?"

The 24th congratulates Findall on his
angelic appearance Sunday. Though-in
Heaven, his voice could be plainly heard
and his profile discerned.

the century. Now Mr. Sullivan comes
dangerously. close to our own day. He
permits-us to take the innumerable facts
that he-has culled from the records and
draw our own conclusions. We are im-
pressed because not only the attire of
our women has been changed, but the
attitude we assumed toward important
political and social questions has been
.reversed. For instance, in the era of
Theodore Roosevelt no man who .had
served a corporation could hope to reach
the presidency. At least, that is sup-
posed to have been an obstacle to the

"candidacy of Elihu Root, whose corpor-
"ate connections would be thought mild
at the present day. Then railroads were

)considered offenders against the law, the
age of rebates and free passes being

!still fresh in public memory. Students

Sof economi es may see ,in this the. finalattack of the country on the railroads,
which possessed the power to build
cities, move crops, develop farm lands.
In minor fashion, smoking by women
-was still telegraphic news in 1908. At

r least, the manager of the Waldorf As-
toria in New' York City declared that
perhaps once in six months an English-

r woman would light a cigarette in the
corridors of that hotel, but when told

! that she was breaking the rules. she
I would apologize at once.
f H. Hansen.
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Dear Eddie:
By the time you get this letter, the

class-will be enjoying the delights of
a stomach ache from eating too much
turkey, with the curse taken off by the
fact that we will have 10 days in
which to recover from our Christmas
debauch. We sure need this holiday,
the last, week was a tough one. Just
one -exam after; another.. Machine
guns, grenades, the bayonet and a lib-
eral sprinkling of the use of the coal
shovel and coalskuttle.-

The grenade exam provided some
very trick questions involving the tac-
tical use of most infantry weapons. I
made a badguess. •.Seeing that it was
an.-exam -on. grenades, I threw gre-
nades at everything in, sight. Who
would ever think-that the grenade-in-
structor would ever countenance, the
use of the rifle and bayonet. Now,
Eddie, I ask you what would you use,
a rifle or a grenade, on an enemy sol-
dier sitting on a soap box, at the bot-
tom of a well reading the Sat.. Eve.
Post, at a range of 9 miles. S'a very
difficult problem.

The bayonet exam provided a great
deal of innocent merriment for the
clas8. It was held in the form of"a
county fair with the weapons instruc-
tors illustrating some of the more com-
mon errors in handling the bayonet.
The instructors were very careful to
announce that they. were making only
so many intentional errors, however,
in spite of that warning it was quite
difficult in the case of Capt. Gilbert,
to tell just which of the many errors
was the intentional one. Capt. Lind-
roth, on the other hand put his on. in
such an exaggerated form that the
class had a hard time answering the'
question for laughing at the exhibition.
in fact, I thought that it was so funny
that I failed to pick out one of the
most obvious of the intentional errors.
That's the way things go. No matter
how simple the questoins, Eddie, I can
always tie one-up, and I am not the'
only one in the class that does it., from,
some of the-groans that.I have heard
at the "bull" session that immediately'
follows the completion of a question.
Oh, no, I'm not the only one..

The machine gun marksmanship'
exam was one of the best that we have
I'ad this year. Very simple if you
knew-your-oats, but very. tricky-fo-r
the boys that did not look over the
text. And just a word of caution.
Count your shots. I'm surprised that
you did not. hear the heart rendering
groans of those, who after. they hadhanded in their papers, suddenly real-
ized-that they had failed to count the.
hits. It was worse than being at an:
Irish wake. And. some of the Scores
that the class gave on the target we
had to score. Everything from 135 to
148. I wish .that I had had brother
Isaacs score my record targets, he ar-
rived at. a score of 148, when all I
gave the man (.the correct score) was
142.. But what I really would like to
know is what decision you should come
too in record practice if, after t-he
gunner has been firing for say thirty

seconds, the gun blows up, the ground
under the gun turns out to be a well,
the target catches on fire and a red
hot shell goes down inside the gunners
boot. Does he get a new gun? Does
he have to fill in the well? - Or can he
finish the score with a shot gun? Just
a minor-point that was not covered,
and I am a little curious.

Speaking of shot guns (for hunting
purposes only) we have a -most intre-
pid hunter in the. class. A huntsman
supreme. Eagle-eyed, stealthy, cun-
ning, ,and with a vast fund. of knowl-
edge concerning the habits, looks and
p~eculiaractions of all kinds of game.
Now on a Saturday-morning thisbold

hunter took, with two companions, a
trip down the broiling, frothing Upa-
toi, in- a canvas boat. They -shot 7
ducks, tho due to circumstances which
I was not -able to understand clearly,
they had been able to secure but one
of the 7 dead ducks. That in, itself
is queer, Eddie, if you .stop, to think
about .it. But shush.! Careful men.
Thar be ducks ahead on that sand bar.
So slowly and cautiously the boat is
pulled to the shore and our hunter
lands. Following stealthly the trail,
our intrepid hunter, exercising all the
art that he has learned in many: years
in the great open spaces, creeps along
the river bank down upon the unsus-
pecting ducks. Three hundred yards
away and all is well, 200, the ducks
are still there, 100, -not a duck has
moved, 50, .ah! little do they suspect
who is upon them. BANG" ' ' ' at the,
first shot the stricken duck rolled over
on its side. BANG' ' ' ' the duck is
shaken violently from stem to stern.
And then, much raucous laughter from
two hunters in a blind.

But: the things that Lbt. Christian
said when he found that he had shot
up a wooden decoy duck. Well, Eddie,
children might see this paper and such
language. is not for tender ears. I
certainly-have to hand it to Christian
for preseverence tho, Eddie, I can by a
far..stretch Of, the immagination see
how a man might shoot a wooden
duck once but to'shoot the same one
twice,-brother you better see The Doc
and get some specs.

Y'rs tr'ly,.
BONAPART HENNESY, 3d

P. S..That -dazed-look in Al Par-
ham's eyes is -caused by-the advent of
the new 9 pound boy. Boy, Howdy.

Il . :.L 0z_
The members of The Infantry 'Seholoa

Detachment wish Master Sergeant'Wal-
ter D. Ray, who-will shortly retire, much
success and happiness. Master Sergeant
Ray has a record of Which any enlisted
man might well be proud.

Corporal Hawkins arrived from fur-
lough Tuesday . As a reward for faith-
ful service Corporal Hawkins was
promptly given a Charge of Quarters
upon his return to duty.

Pvt. lel. Eugene Hunt arrived .from
furlough the 20th inst..He reports hav-
ing a nice time in Atlanta, Georgia and
Albertville, Alabama. Said that he
tracked rabbits in the snow, and also
snow ball battled on. the 16th.

Corporal "Hook" Wise, our K. P.
chaser, has-a bad cold, and boys, he is
hard to get along \With just now. He
still threatens to knock the. boys' horns
off if they don't keep busy.

We have a little boy in the Infantry
School Detachment whose name is
"Beckey." A very good little boy when
he. is asleep and not dreaming things.
She seems to be in love, because she gets
about, five letters a day, and howls be-
cause she doesn't get more.

Private Earl R. Cain is taking a
course in cooking slum. He tells the
rest of the cooks that he can boil water
without scorching it, but none of them
believe it. V

"Bad News" Goines, our mail orderly;
has had his name temporarily changed
to Santa Claus. We hope, however, that
he will respond to the old name after
the holidays.

Say you saw it-in The News.

LEITTERS OF BONAPARTHENNESY
3d

EXPEIRILP

Boot and -Shoe Repairing

(We Dye -Shoes. Any Color)

I SHOE AND HAT'r SHOP
POST EXCHANGE
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WOFFORD COLLEGE FIVE MEET'
MUSKEETEERS HERE SATURDAY

TheBenning Musketeers will meet one
of the strongest basketball -fives in the
south when they clash with the Wofford
College cagesters at the garrisorl gym-
nasium,_ Saturday night.

The visitors are reported to -be a f ast,
well coached organization and axe* ex-
p ected -to give the Musketeers .a fast
battle. -They will arrive at Fort Ben-
ning from Spartanburg, S. C., sometime
Saturday.
. Fans may rest assured that they will
not witness a riding,: holding affair as
that demonstrated by Olson's Swedes.
The college athletes are coached and
taught to play *fast and clean, and bas-
ketball demonstrates this coaching to
the highest extent.

Kirk: "One.old maid asked the other
one if two stockings would hold all she
wanted for Christmas."

Brown: "What did the other old maid
say?

Kirk: "She said, 'No, but two socks
would..'

The height of dignity: "Fatty' Dietz
(Logging* Camp)- playing volleyball."

Piscovered-A real bowler. 'Captain
Bain turns out to be a real bowler, and
.a. bolster to the team..

is

First Nationo'

Bank
Georgia Home Building:

"The White Bank
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,006-00

Fort 'Benning Representative.:
R M. -HALL, Jr.-Phone 290
Ment a Box in our -safety Bur-glar
and Fire-proof Vaults for " your Val-

uables. Prices moderate

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

1 1

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and'Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines*
of all makes. Terms if desired. - Re-,

.,pairing and overhauling of all. makes
of typewriters and adding mach I ines.
Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir
teenth St., Phone. 2622,- Columbus, Ga'.

PATRONIZE
N. E W -S

ADVERTISERS.''.'."

§mm

Rai

Make Your Christmas Trip

A Motoring Pleasure
by putting new tires on your car.

Also let us inspect your motor
and battery.

GARAGE & FILLINGSTATION
POST EXCHANGE

.~~~~. ... . . . ..

M1 I LLER DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample' Exeteising Yards'

Just at -East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1_1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313
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A .brillient event of the past week. was
the. fancy dress ball at the Muscogee
Club Friday evening. The Club Was
attractively decorated .with garlands of
evergreens and smilax. C h r i s t m a s
wreaths, red bells and flamed colored
poinsettias added to the beauty of the
scene. At one end of the room a large
Christmas tree was placed and was hung
with shining tinsel, brightly colored
ornaments and beautiful, lights.

In this Christmas setting the g ay
fancy dress costumes' ofthe dancers
formed an attractive scene.

During the evening a number o f
special features were planned .for the
enjoyment of the guests. Just before
midnight a dancing-contest was held and
Lieut. and Mrs. William Saffarrans were
given-the silver loving cup for being

.judged .the most graceful couple among
the dancers. Mrs. Saffarans was dressed
in a beautiful costume as "the Lady in
Black."

At midnight, the masqueradersformed
in a grand march, led by Miss-Agnes
Harrison,. 'of Columbus and Lieut. Rob-
ert -Cullen. They paraded before the
judges blowing horns and throwing con-
fetti. The prizes for the best costumes
were given to Lieut. Cullen, who was
dressed as a Scottish Highlander and
Miss Frances Dexter, of Columbus, who
wore a- striking East Indian costume.

Following the grand -march, :a mid-
night, supper-was served in the Grill
Room..

Many officers and ladies of the post
attended this party.

The Columbus Country Club was the
scene of a beautiful Christmas dance
Saturday and was attended by-a large
number of Fort Benning officers and
ladies.

The Club was beautifully decorated
with .Christmas decorations.

Among those from Benning. who en'-
tertained at dinner parties were Co1.
and Mrs. Charles-Hunt, Capt. and Mrs.
Raymond Vermette, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Gilbert and Lieut. and Mrs.
Maynard.'Carter.

Col. and Mrs. Hunt -had as t h eir
guests, Col.-and Mrs1. George Baltzell.
Mr. and Mrs.- "Fostei'r Harley, Mr. and
Mrs. H. -E.. Weathers, Judge and Mrs.
Frank McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Homei
Dimon, Mrs. William Blanchard, Mrs.
Charles Howard, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Swope, Maj.'and .,Mrs. Harold Bull,
Maj. and"Mrs. Sam McCants, Mrs. Al-
bert Helsley, Mrs. Edith Harrison
Lieut. and Mrs. Jacob -- Moon, Mr
Rhodes .Browne, Maj. Charles Lyman
Maj. Paul Stivers and Capt. Adriai
Brian. . .

Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Vermettt
and Capt. and Mrs. Gilbert •enter.
tamned for Maj. and .Mrs. Omar Brad.
ley, Maj. and Mrs. Claudius Easley, Maj
and Mrs. Roger Williams, Capt. anc
Mrs. Eugene Brine, Mrs. Florence Hut.
ton, Capt. and Mrs. Elmer. Lindroth
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins, Capt
and Mrs. Hugh Evans, Capt. and Mrs
Russell Baker, Mrs. Florence Jacobs
Lieut..and Mrs. Donald Brann, Lieut
and Mrs. Richard McKee, Lieut. anm
Mrs. Edward Applegate and M a j

•Adriani St. John.

Lieut. and Mrs. Carter's guests includ
ed Capt; .and Mrs.- Ernest .McLendon
Capt. and, Mrs. John ,Andrews, Capt
and Mrs. James Rodwell, Lieut. an(
Mrs. Robert Offley and Lieut. a.4nd Mrs
Lawrence Skinner;

Maj. and.Mrs. Roland Hollock en
tertained at an informal dinner at th

Officers' Club Grill -Friday evening, hay
ing:,astheir guests Capt. and Mrs. Dan

;el O'Connell and Mrs. Anna M. Nelson.
After dinner they attended-the Glee.

Club performance at the Post Theatre.
" * * *x

Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer have
as their guests Col. andMrs. Harry
Grier. Col. and Mrs. Grier: will sail for
the Philippines early in January.

Col. and Mrs. Alfred Brandt "enter-
tained at an informal party at their
quarters Saturday evening. to celebrate
the arrival of their daughter, Mrs. Hay-
den Grubbs. Mrs., Grubbs arrived Sat-
urday to act as matron. of honor in the
Burbach-Grier wedding,

Col. and Mrs. Brandt had as their
guests a group of friends of Mrs.
Grubbs whowere Lieut. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Breckinridge, Miss Dorothy Grier,
Miss Celeste Broach, Miss Landon Reed,
Lieut Dudley Strickler, Lieut..William
Grubb and Lieut. Maury Cralle.

** *

Mrs. Daniel O'Connell honored Miss
Clarise Marsden at a bridge.party and
tea at her quarters on-Thursday after-
noon.

The high score prize, a set of tea
coasters, was won by Mrs. Baker and
Miss Eleanor O'Neill won the low score
prize. Miss Marsden was given a double
compact as guest prize..

Mrs. O'Connell had as her guests Miss
Marsden, Mrs. Elmer Lindroth, Mrs.
William Brock, Miss Ethel Merback,
Mrs, Baker, Miss Marie Galloway, .Miss
Eleanor O'Neill, Mrs. Carl Ulsaker, Mrs.
George- Westcott, Miss Edna Beyrer,
Mary Merrick and Mrs. Hammond.

Among the students who are attending
schools and universities throughout the
states who are at Benning for the
Christmas holidays are Miss Margaret
Berry, daughter of Col. and Mrs. .Dan-
;el Berry. Miss Berry attends school
at Redding in .Cincinnati.
I Miss Nana Seeley arrived Friday from
Agnes Scott and will spend the holidays
with her. parents, Col. and Mrs. Seeley.

Miss Mollie Brown, after spending
the past two. years in Europe, arrived
Sunday and will be with her parents,
Col. and Mrs. George Marshall

I Messrs. Allen Brown and Cliftor
Brown, sons of 'Mrs. George Marshall
will spend the holidays with Col. and
Mrs. Marshall.

Miss Jean Lyon, a*student at the Uni-
versity- of Georgia, is spending the holi.
days as the guest of her brother and
sister, Capt. and Mrs. William Tow.

Miss Olive Wilson, who attende"
school at the St. Mary's in Raleigh, N
C., is the guest of her parents, Maj. an
Mrs. Durward Wilson..
e Mr. Charles Willard, a midshipman a

- Annapolis and Mr. Mike Willard, wh
-is a student at Georgia Tech, are thi
•guests of their parents, Col. and Mrs

ICharles Willard.
- Col. and Mrs. Harry Wells have a

,their guest their son, Warden Wells
:.Mr. Wells is a. student at. the Universit.
of Georgia.

.Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred Parham an
Il nounce the birth of a son on Decembe

•20th who has been named Alfred Phil 1

Parham.
_ * * * .

, Maj. and Mrs. R. A. W. Pearson ar
L rived this week to be-the guests of Capi
d and Mrs. Charles Gilbert at their hom
. on Peacock Avenue, Columbus. Maj

and Mrs. Pearson were until recentli
stationed at Benning. Their m a n

- friends will learn of their arrival wit
e much pleasure.

- Commander and Mrs. F. P. Chew, I.
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at a beautifully appointed dinner partyat their quarters Friday. evening. Their

guests on this occasion were Col. and
e Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs. Wood-
3' son Hocker and Col.and Mrs. Lochlin

Caffey.
s After dinner 'Col. and Mrs. Hunt and

their guests attended the performance

Y of the Fort. Benning Glee Club at che
Post Theatre.

- Capt. and Mrs. Ira W. Black and
their children, -Bobbie and Nancy, are

P spending the' Christmas holidays with

Mrs. Black's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Woolfolk, at Orlando, Fla.

K. * * *

e The officers and. ladies of the Tank
j. Battalion entertained at a most unique
y party at the Polo Club Monday evening.
yV The nature of the affair was a Cab-
h aret and the guests were seated at-small

tables around the room. During the
evening they were entertained with sev-

S"(Cotinued on page 5.)

S.- N., now stationed at. Newport, R. I.,
and their son, Mr. Francis P. Chew,
Jr., -arrived Wednesday for a visit .to
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge. A num-
ber of social affairs have been planned
to honor them during their stay, at the
post.

Lieut. and Mrs. William Breckinridge
left Wednesday for Lexington, Ky., and
will spend the Christmas holidays as the
guest of relatives there.

Capt. and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell and.
their daughter, Miss Lola O'Connell,'lett
Tuesday for Fort Monroe to spend the
holidays with Capt. and Mrs. O'Connell's
daughter.

Following the wedding rehearsal of
the Burbach-Grier, Col. and Mrs. Harry,
S. Grier entertained the members of the
wedding party and the out-of-town
visitors at a dinner dance at the Polo
Club.

The guests were seated at a beauti-

fully appointed horseshoe table which
was decorated with white-roses and
green fern. Tall White tapers w ere
p 1 a c e d at intervals along the table..
Christmas placecards marked places for
approximately- sixty guests.

The Club was decorated with "ever-
greens and white roses and chrysanthe,
mums. Candles were placed about the
room.

The-Twenty-fourth Infantry orchestra
furnished music for dancing.

Col. and Mrs. Thomas Brown enter-
taned at two informal dinners-.oI aS
week. Tuesday evening their g u e s t s
were Mrs. Kenworthy, and her daugh-
ters, Misses .Mollie and Judith Prich-
ard, and Lieut. and Mrs. John Evans.
After dinner Col. and Mr. Brown and
their guests -attended the movies at the
Post Theatre-

Saturday evening Col. and:. Mrs.
Brown entertained at their guests Lieut.
and -Mrs..Stewart Vincent. Following
dinner they attended the performance o.i
the Fort B3enning Glee Club.

- .

Maj. and Mrs..Allen ,Kingman enter-
tained at-an informal tea at their quar.-

. ters Saturday afternoon following the
football game between the Tank. Battal-
ion and the Second-Battalion Twenty-
ninth Infantry.

The tea table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with a beautifully
decorated table 'Christmas tree. Mrs.

i James Taylor and Mrs. Elliott Watkins
poured. They were. assisted in serving
by Mrs. Martin Chester.
S Maj, and Mrs. Kingman's guests in-
eluded the officers and ladies of the

I Tank Battalion.

- Col.-and Mrs. Elvid Hunt left. Ben-
- ning this week and will spend the boll-
1 days visiting friends in Mississippi and

Louisiana. They will return to their
Shome next week."

:1 Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt entertained
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DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone.301

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone, 3032 1201 Broadway

If You Wish
To enjoy an excellent meal and

the best ,of service

Make reservations now

for your

New Year Dinner
at

The
Ralston0Coffee

1 ]
Shop '

Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

FORT BENNING
DRYCLEANERS

Wishes you a

Merry-Xmas
and-

A.Happy New Year

We Are Now Located
at -

1102 BROAWAY
Come to see'us for

QUALITY JEWELRY
and Repairs of All Kinds at the

RIGHT PRICES

FEFFERJEWELRY CO.
1102 Broadway
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If You Should Die
the day after taking a

Family Income Policy for
$10,000.00

With

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Your beneficiary would receive

$100 Per Month
for 20 years and then be paid
$10,000.00 Cash or fifty dollars

per month for over 32 years.

Woodson Hocker
AGENT
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HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, MedicalInspector

FIRST AID IN THE HOME

Injuries where the skin is broken: A
broken skin is a wound. A wound de-
notes two dangers, hemorrhage and in-
fection. In most wounds hemorrhage is
slight; in every wound, even the slight-
est scratch, there is the possibility of
infection.

In larger wounds, especially if they
are deep, or if they have bits of cloth-
ing, pieces of wood, or dirt in them, in-
fection is more likely to occur. An in-
fected wound in a few hours may get
red, swollen and painful. If blood pois-
oning develops, the patient may have
chills and fever and be very sick.

Infection: Germs cause infection.
Germs are everywhere. They live on our
skin, especially on the skin of the hands,
on clothing, in dirt, and in water. Some
germs are deadly, but usually they do
little harm unless they are brought in
contact with a wound. Germs gain en-
trance into the body through every
wound but the white cells of the blood
usually make a successful fight against
them. Our chief object in treating
wounds is to prevent the entrance Of
more germs.

Do not let anything which may have
germs on it touch the wound.

Do not touch it with your fingers.
Nothing should touch a wound except
sterilized cloth. Sterilizing. means killing
of germs. It is usually accomplished by
prolonged heating. Every home-should
have sterilized dressings on hand. How-
ever, if none are to be had, a temporary
substitute can be made by boiling a piece
of clean cloth for 10 minutes, or by the
use 'of a hot iron which will slightly
burn the cloth. The ordinary small cuts
and scratches can be treated with tinc-
ture of Iodine or Mucurochrome and
then have the sterile dressing applied.
Wounds which are deeper and which
contain dirt, clothing or other foreign
material should be treated by the doc-
tor. 'This is especially true of those
small deep wounds caused by a rusty
nail, wire, or splinter. No matter how
harmless these wounds look take them
to the doctor as soon as possible, for
there is danger 'of deadly tetanus poison-
ing (lockjaw).

Foreign Bodies: Splinters, pieces of
clothing, or gravel which become lodged
under the skin are sure to carry germs
in with them. -Even if these germs are
destroyed by the body cells the presence
of the foreign body will keep up an ir -
flammation. Such objects should be re-
moved at once.

Foreign bodies which become lodged
in the eye, or in any, of the orifices of
the body-inose, ears, or throat - may
cause great distress.

Eye: Do not rub the eye when you
get a fo~reign .body in it. Close the eye;
the tears may wash the speck out. Wash
with clean water or better, with boracic
acid solution. If this does not succeed,
close the eye and blow the noce hard.
Pull the upper lid down over the lower.
Look at the lower lid and remove the
speck 'with the corner of a clean hand-
kerchief. If the speck is on the upper
lid or on the eyeballs the removal is
inure difficult. It is best niot to try it
yourself, so just apply cool water until
the doctor can be seen. Always consult
the doctor when the eyeball is injured.

When a speck has been removed from
the eye, a soothing application is a
couple of drops of castor oil. If acid
has entered the eye, neutralize with bak-
ing soda and water. Lime or other al-
kali can be neutralized by a weak vine-
gar solution in water.

Ear: Children -sometimes put a but-
ton, a bean, or some other small ob-
ject -into the ear. Have the doctor re-
move them. If an insect enters the ear
a few drops of castor oil will fix it and
the doctor can later syringe it out.

The practice of removing wax from
ears with sharp instruments, such as

matches, toothpicks, or hairpins,. is dan-
gerou. A hole in the eardrum may cause
deafness.

Throat: A particle of food-or a' fiSh-
bone may become lodged in the throat
on. 'further down in the gullet or wind-
pipe. Children swallow all sorts of small
objects-safety pins, marbles, etc.

Place the victim in a chair facing the
light, open the mouth and hold the
tongue down with a spoon. In this way
you may see the object and be able to
extract it. If this fails, hold the pa-
tient, if a child, upside down by the
heels and slap the back vigorously. If
an adult, have him lie crosswise on a
bed on his abdomen with -his -head and
shoulders hanging over the side. Send
for the doctor if these measures do not
work. If some sharp article has been
swallowed like a pin or broken glass, en-
courage the victim to eat bread and
mashed potato every meal for several-
days. These will surround the foreign
body and prevent injury to the intes-
tine. Do not give laxative for several
days and watch the bowel movements
until the object is passed.

Nose: Children often push, things into
the nose. There is on danger in re-
moving them if.. they can be seen and
little force is necessary.

(Continued next week.)

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

We are filled with the Christmas spir-
it and extend to all comrades-in-arms
the highest, compliments of the season.

X xx
Well, now- that we have seen, rather

than heard,.the "Bachelors," having been
so unfortunate as to sit -in one of the
theatre's dead angles, we are beginning
to favor the suggestion of a local wit
to return to the "silent drama."

xxx
Major Ross, accompanied by M r s.

Ross and their daughters, Misses Nancy
and Dorothy are spending the holidays
in Atlanta as guests of Major General
and Mrs.. McCoy.

x x x
The citation of the week goes to "Lit-tle Doc" Baker without a dissenting

vTote.. To state the cause without any
decorations, he failed to turn over the
sheet of examination questions covering
Veterinarian L~ee's course in canker,
thrush anid colic, to discover that there
were five more to be answered. On
emerging from the examination room he
is reported to have said that the test
was "surprisingly brief."

Our admiration is extended to Captain
Lee, V. ,C., for putting across a course
in animal first aid in a manner most ef-

ficient and pleasing. Of course the class
made it easy by being highly attentive
and respectful.

x x x
Th other evening we chatted at length

with a recently arrived officer who ex-
panded at length on the fine class of
soldiers who make up the garrison at
Fort Benning. Having served here for
well high four years we cannot find it.
in our hearts to disagree.

xXxX
To one and all we extend our wishes

for the highest blessings of the New
Year.

Patronize News Advertisers

Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

eral skits put on by the officers and
ladies.

The program was as follows:
Act. 1

"Little Eva Act." Mrs. Elliot Wat-
kins, Capt. 'Joseph Stuart, Capt. James
Taylor, Capt. Martin Chester, Lieut.
Philip Whitney, Lieut. Allen Goodwyn
and "the hounds."

Act 2.
Song Act. Lieut. Albert Pierson,

Lieut. Stephen Hamilton, Lieut. Elliott
Watkins and Lieut. Arthur Cobb.

Act 3
Fannie Brice Act. Mrs. Elliott Wat-

kins.
Act. 4.

Mandolin and guitar. Capt. J am e s
Taylor, Capt. Martin Chester; songs by
Lieut. Charles McCarthy and Lieut.
John Roosma.

Act. 5.
Songs. Capt. James Taylor and Capt.

Martin Chester.
Act 6.

Clog dance. By Williams of the
Twenty-fourth Infantry.

Act 7.
Songs. Capt. Richard Johnson.
The "hostess" for the evening was

Capt. Robert Wallace, who was gowned
in a beautiful ensemble designed and
furnished by Watkins and Chester.

The Master of Ceremonies was Lieut.
Albert Pierson. Capt. Joseph Stuart
was head waiter and his assistant waiters
were Capt. Martin Chester, Lieut. Steph-
en Hamilton, Lieut. William Smith and
Lieut. Allen Goodyn.

The Cigarette Girls were Mrs. James
Taylor, Mrs. Albert Pierson and Mrs.
John Roosma.

Music for dancing was furnished by
the Twenty-fourth Infantry Orchestra
and refreshments were served during
the evening.

The guests included the officers and
ladies of the Tank Battalion and two
guests which each officer Was entitled
to ask as his guests.

One of the most brilliant affairs of
the week was the dance at wAhic Col.
and Mrs. George Marshall, Jr., enter-
tained Tuesday evening at the P olI o
Club, as a compliment to their daughter,
Miss Mollie Brown.

The club was beautifully decorated
with Christmas decorations. Receiving
with Col. and Mrs. Marshall were their
daughter, Miss Brown, their sister, Mrs.Allene Tapper Wilkes, of New York,
who is their guest during the holidays,
General and Mrs. Campbell King and
Mrs. William Blanchard.

The invitation list included more than
two hundred members of the young so-
cial set of Columbus and Fort Benning.

OUR SCHOOL IS HOT, WE NOT
ONLY ADMIT BUT PROCLAIM

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
Dec. 15, 1930.

To the Editor,

The Infantry School News:
How times have changed at Benning,

when one can speak with such assurance
of a hot bath and too much heat!

A 'former and.hope-to-be-
again Benningite.

Fine Shoe Surfaces.in delicate colors, call for t h i s
beauty-restoring treatment.
Rub on La France Shoe Cream
lightly remove it gently, and your
shoes are clean, lustrous and soft!
La France, in the ,neutral shade,
cleans and polishes shoes of any

color

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Most Attractive
Frames

(Stand and Wall)

Can be seen at
MCCOLLUM'S

STUDIO

REASONABLY, PRICED

1104 Broadway
(Downstairs)

-I  Magazine Subscriptions -
Make

ExcELLENT NEW YEAR'S GIFTS

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

Christmas
I jreetings...
With pleasant memories

of the past and
much faith in the future

We extend to you

Our earnest wish for
Prosperity and Happiness

in the

NEW YEAR

POST EXCHANGE I
SHOE DEPT.

KI
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and.happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

Some people certainly are dense.
For-instance, the other morning, with
a- mounted terrain exercise scheduled,-
Instructor McCunniff strode into Kriz
Hall after a last look at the lowering
sky. 'He threw back the overcoat,
leather jacket, sweater and muffler
with which he had been vainly trying
to keep out the wintry blasts, and as
he did so was greeted with a storm of.
consumptive coughing. In spite of
his position and responsibilities in loco
•parentis or words to-that effect--he
utterly ignored or failed to. recognize
the imminent danger to the health of
his company and hard-heartedly re-
marked-"Gentlemen, your horses are
outside."

x x.x
Hagen is by way of becoming the

class equestrain extraordinary, not.
.only by virtue of the certificate in
equitation which they'can't take away
from him, but, by reason of his ad-
vanced dressing. He. turned out for
the last mounted formation with trou-
sers, and we shduldn't be at all sur-
prised to see him sporting a pink or
green coat any Sunday morning now.

The powers-that- be in our esteemed
demonstration regiment are recovering
slowly from a severe shock. The
story goes that Colonel Major was
among those present when Rodwell de-
livered his more or less famous mono-
graph. Much impressed with the ag-
gressive and alert manner of the
speaker, it is said the pilot of the 29th
immediately started laying crafty
schemes to grab him for his own.
Some say he even consulted the classastrologer, Col. Stayer with regard to
the probabilities, and was deliberately
encouraged. The truth finally leaked
out, however, that Rodwell belongs to
that atavistic military branch, the cav-
alry, and the romance was ended.

x x x
To those instructors who crave pop-

ularity with the class, we recommend
a little mannerism adopted by one of
those who has made a study of the
situation. He always starts his ques-
tions with "would you,'" and gives a
correct solution after that interroga-
tory preface. When the happy student
confesses modestly that he would, this
instructor is-not content with the nor-
mal and non-committal "thank you,"
but always, with pleased' surprise ex-
claims. "Absolutely. sound!" The net

result of all this is most flattering to
the struggling student. We know.

X X X
We note with dismay cancellation

of the period that Secretary Leard
was scheduled to have with us early
this week (namely, a marked problem)
and hope that he may be restored to
us under much more auspicious cir-
cumstances-they can't be less so.

x x X
Adopting the policy of the radio an-

nouncer, the suave Peabody dedicated
to Bent his changes in the text of the
supply text eliminating the thermos
cans with the "capacity of sixteen
men" which the class had so eagerly
noted.

xx x
Nominated by Adler for the title of

•'Muzzle-Blast," Hagerty seemed to be
running away with, the title until
Hagen was called on again for a solu-
tion of a situation. Hagen talked for
five minutes.

"Thank you, Captain Hagen," mur-
mured Peabody.

Hagen then talked for three more
minutes.

"Thank you, Captain Hagen," said
Peabody, a little more emphatically.

Hagen then talked four more min-
utes.

"Thank you, Captain Hagen," whis-
pered Peabody, exhaustedly and' re-
signedly.

And then, in desperation he gave a
ten minute break.

The following books have recently
been added to the Academic Library:

"Contemporary American Philosophy,"
(1930), by George P. Adams' and Wil-
liam Pepperell Montague.

"Our Business Civilization," (1930), by
James Truslow Adams.

.Kaleidoscopics of Other Peoples and
Places," (1930), by Edward Chambers
Betts.

"As I Saw It," (1930), by A 1 d e n
Brooks.

"Ohio In The Rainbow," (1924), by.
R. M. Cheseldine.

"Human Biology and Racial Welfare,"
1930), by Edmund V. Cowdry.

"Gil Blas De Santillana," (1930), by
J. P. Wickersham Crawford.

"The Santa Fe Trail," (1930), by R.
L. Duffus.

"The Real War," by B. H. Liddel
Hart.

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

THE TALE OF A WILDCAT'S HEAD

After the Infantry School Hunt had killed a wildcat and presented
the head to Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, there remained just one thing to do.

Some one had to skin the cat, and that someone was none other than
Stonewall himself.

As a cat-skinner, our hero is a good map-reader. Nevertheless he
went at it bravely, having hung the cat up by the tail. The afternoon
wore along and still the Captain strove mightily.

Skinning even a defunct wildcat is a messy, job, and this one got
messier and messier. We omit the lurid details.

Late that afternoon his wife's voice reached the toiler's ears:
"Remember, we are invited out to dinner."
The job unfinished, Stonewall retired to the vicinity of the family

bathtub and 30 minutes later looked his old debonair self.
Appearances are. deceiving. Somehow Stonewall just didn't feel like

eating any dinner.
The next morning our hero resumed his labor of love. Things went

a bit better than the night before, barring a contretemps or so, as for
example that exasperating moment when Stonewall, a trifle piqued at the
whole affair, yanked lustily on the cat's tail and thereby inadvertently
slapped himself in'the face with some of the deceased's spare parts.

The ordeal-finally ended, and his efforts crowned with success, the
.. remains were wrapped up and left on the back steps while the Captain

went to work.
On his return he was thoroughly admonished by Mrs. Jackson

for messing up the back steps. Stonewall estimated the situation, and
decided to rewrap the remains and leave same on the back porch.

Having been bawled out (two hours later) for messing up the back
porch, Captain Jackson made a neat package, and addressed same to a
taxidermist, so that he could mount the head.

To the Post Office went Stonewall firmly clutching the cause of -his
recent woes, and shoved it in at the window.

"What's this?" demanded the clerk.
Stonewall hummed and hesitated.
"What is it?" again asked the clerk.
"It's a wildcat," Jackson admitted.
Affer looking up a regulation or two, the clerk announced:
"Wildcats can't be sent by mail."
"But this is a dead Wildcat," shouted Jackson, as he pushed Wild

Thomas' remains through the window and fled.
Unless the Post Office has had a heart, the assorted pieces of wildcat

are there yet. -

Maj. Patrick.Quits the Stage

The perils' confronting a poor work-
ing girl (trying to get along) on the
stage have been trumpeted far and
wide but it remained for. Benning to
discover- new dangers lurking there-
on for a pater fa'milias.

Major Patrick, Glee Clubber of note,
is off the show business. Yessir, coin-
pletely O-F-F.

It seems that after Saturday night's
triumphs in "The Bachelors" in which
he took a leading part, the Major took
home a suitcase containing his cos-
tumes and make-up aids to beauty.

It seems that-Mrs. Patrick, who also
took a leading role in "The Bachelors"
also had a suitcase of theatrical im-
pedimenta. After the show the suit-
cases were' brought home, and the
Thespians being fatigued by their vo-
cal and interpretative efforts, dropped
in the middle- of the floor, while the
Patricks sought repose.

At 3:00 a. m. the Patrick baby ut-
tered certain syllables which were in-
terpreted to mean:

"I want a drink of Water and I want
it now."

The Major wearily arose in the
dark.

Wham! "OW !"
When the lights were turned 6n, the

Major was discove-red seated in the
middle of the room tenderly clutching.
his f o:ot. He had stumbled over the
theatrical impedimenta. (Whose? Aha,
that' s the question).

We next see the Major, limping
about the post and being congratulat-
ed by admiring friends, and rubbing
his 'right arm.

It is getting tired of being held
aloft while the Major says slowly and
limpressively, "Never again."

The Junior League Organizes

The exclusiveness of the Thanatop-
sis Literary land Inside Straight Club
has long been the envy and despair of
certain individuals of scientific bent
who believe (erroneously) that mem-
bership in it is somehow equivalent to

(Continued on page 7.)
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Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 26 A love triangle that ended
"SHOOTING STRAIGHT", power- honors for all! A manageabh

ful new screen drama, presents Richard ship that proved unmanageable
Dix in his most gripping red-blooded signing matron schemes a
.role. The story concerns the regenera- marriage for her bewitching d
tion of a big city gambler. It is filled -a royal roisterer is yanked f
with action, movement and suspense pleasures and made to dance
and is well worth anyone's twenty-five hand of a beauty he does not
cents. enter an -admiring commoner.

"Mickey's Master Mind." Mickey a kiss from each man and the
McGuire. sexes is on. Which man does sh

"Universal Talking News No. 100.", love? See this most remarka
ture of what real love is with

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 Gish, Rod La Rocque and
"SCOTLAND YARD", Never such Nagel.

an amazing story-An adventure mas- "Call Me A Doctor." Snub
querading as another man-his price "Dude Rancing." Sportlight.
a beautiful bride. Their amazing love
tangle makes this the most unusual WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3
and thrilling picture -ever screened "LOVE IN THE ROUGH,
:with Edmond Lowe and Joan Bennett. Robert Montgomery and Dorot

"For Get Me Not." A Christmas dan in an exciting picture of g
Fantasy. romance-what a twosome! G

"Paramount Sound News No. 39." his game-love was her's,. and
time they had trying to teac

SUNDAY, DEC. 28 other their games. It is the b]
and MONDAY, DEC. 29 funniest, fastest, most tuneful

"THE SPOILERS", One woman he comedy of the year.
kisses, another he fights for-Two "Frozen Frolics." Aesop. Fabl
kinds of women Want this man. And "Pathe Sound News No. 105
no wonder! He's a giant, he-man, two-
fisted fighting fellow who takes what -THURSDAY, JAN.
he wants-gold or women. Which "MONTO CARLO" is a misc
woman wins him, the hard-boiled and intriguing romance of lovely
beauty of the dance hall, untamed, bold barons and seductive bou
who urges him to fight for his rights; Where anything can happen and
or the lovely society debutante, niece ly does. Where even money i
of his enemy, who counsels peace? Rex than your heart. Where a
Beach's masterpiece with Gary Cooper fiancee falls head-over-heels ii
in the leading role. with hdr hairdresser. Come and

Ta glorious evening on the ITUESDAY, DEC. 30 Share the love adventures of
"ONE ROMANTIC NIGHT', Here's Buchanan and Jeanette MacDor

-the lasi world in romantic dramas. A "Mickey's Choo Choo."
battle of wits and pulsating sentiment Mouse.

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)
an unearned boost into the next higher
pay period.

It was Sheriff Tuttle, however, who,
having spent several pleasant".- and
profitable Thursday evenings pinch-
hitting for-:some absent brother, -whom
serious illness or. a.socially conscious
wife prevented from occupying ids
regular seat, first recognized the pos-
sibility of capitalizing the philanthrop-
ic urge of the Thanatopsis Club camp.!
followers.

With customary zeal and energy the
Sheriff proceeded to organize1a Jun-
ior Order to take care of the-over-
flow and applied for a charter from
the parent organization. Pending the
drafting of this formidable document,
an informal meeting was held-to which
an installation team consisting of four
members in good standing of the
parent body was invited for the pur-
pose of initiating the neophytes into
the Thanatopsian mysteries.

The restrained behavior of the mem-
bers of this installation team was fav-
orably commented upon. Only by the
glitter 'in their starved eyes at the
sight of the asemblage of fresh meat
could the veterans of a hundred
"thtimpings" be distinguished from the
novitiates.

The meeting was devoted to a dem-
onstration in technique which was
,greatly enjoyed by the demonstrators.

Immediately following adjournment
several members of the installation
team collected the autographs of the
more promising of the prospective
members ,of the Junior League .and all
went home,, feeling that the .new or-
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ganization was a noble addition to the
social, life of the garrison.

Two days later, however, Sheriff
Tuttle confided to the Blunderbuss
reporter that his'little group of prom-
ising benefactors was exhibiting all, of
the characteristics. of a flock of wild
turkeys that had beev shot into.,

Invitations to the next meeting are
out but to date no regular member of
the original Thanatopsis Club has been
honored with one.

Behaviorism of a Machine

We have heard psychologists lec-
ture.

We have talked with Captain
Schmidt.

We have taken the Stayer-Schmidt
nut test.

We have dabbled with the power of
suggestion.

All of these experiences had brought
us to the-point where we were willing
to admit that there probably was quite
a little something in this Behaviorism
stuff..

We now announce our complete
conversion.

We watched a demonstration or two
by Captain Schmidt (applied psychol-
ogy) and are convinced.

He has even learned how to make a
slot machine behave.

Col.. Reed's Disguise Penetrated

Col. Reed, as the Courier in "The
Bachelors," appeared in the second
act and was greeted with prolonged
and vociferous applause, enough to

AT --TH MO'Vl

Columbus, Ga.

warm the cockles of the heart of any
Thespian.

The program listed William Bullock
instead of Colonel Reed as the Cour-
ier, but the audience recognized and
cheered ;our Post' Inspector. Yet
strange to say the Colonel seemed con-
siderably put out.

'They recognized me-in spite of my
disguise," he said. "I guess they know
my walk."

Monaco Proletariat Irked a Bit

After Brazil and Spain-Monaco.
If miniature golf-why not minia-

ture revolution?
From a -hole-in-one with a golf club

to a hole in one with a revolver. So
we find the Army of Monaco having
its soldiers (both of them) standing to
arms "to protect-its Prince.

The depression seems o have hit the
Societe des Bains de Mer for-believe
it or not-there is a shortage of rich
gamblers. Hence upset financial con-
ditions and the threatened revolution.

Monaco doesn't know when it is well
off.

What if in addition to financing
Christmas, and-yielding to various
charity solicitors, it had to contend
with the assiduous importunities and
tireless cheming of Thanatopsis club
members (Senior and Junior Leagues) ?

Barker Pulls Faux Pas

Capt. Barker, Back-stage Factotum
and C.hief Curtain Raiser for the Glee
Club presentation of "The Bachelors,"
added a touch of the unexpected to
Saturday night's performance. His
musical ear detecting what he consid-
ere,. to be the grand finale, he rapid-
ly raised and lowered the curtain sev-
eral times in accordance with the most
highly appro'0ved technique.
The re was just one flaw in the per-

formance the cast was a bit taken
aback, at having one of their best
choruses in the middle Of the second
act interrupted by having the curtain
dropped in their faces.

Inasmuch as Mrs. Barker took the
leading role, and was too lady-like (or
lacked sufficient vocabulary) to ex-
press herself properly at the time, the
public was denied being present at the
real denouement.

C a p't a i n Barker's ears however
seemed a bit beaten down on Sunday
morning.

Handicappers only 50 Per Cent
Efficient

The Advanced Class carried off the
honors in the Turkey Shoot last Sun-
day. In spite of the current world in
the depressi on, turkey will be the
piece de resistance of the Steele,
Lovett, and Champeny Christmas din-
ners.

The Shoot :was a great success and.
there was a large: tutrnout, but Entre-
preneur Omar ,Bradley and Explorer
Chance who. did the handicapping are

not entirely satisfied with the results.
True, Captain Chance by handicap-

ping himself for a twenty and shoot-
ing with a ten gauge, succeeded in
getting in the money, but Entrepreneur
Bradley who didn't think of this de-
vice will find. his Christmas dinner
charged on his Post Exchange bill as
usual.

As might be surmised from our
write-up of the Gun Club event in
this issue, that article was written by
Capt. Chance.

His impressionistic handwriting led
the printer to credit one turkey 'com-
plete to "Capt. Cleance."

Heard on the Benning Links

"What do you lie, Chaplain?"
"Oh, about one stroke a hole."

Questions Easy

The Cadet was very puzzled during
the physics examination.

"What's wrong," asked the professor.
"Don't you know the question?""Why, yes sir," he replied. "What's
troubling me is the answer."- (Armv
and Navy Journal).

Song leader: "How come, -you ain't
usin' the dialect -in these spiritual
.songs."

Ambitious Singer: .."'Cause I notice
dere is some misspelled words, in them
-songs.

S. L.: "Well, that's the dialect in thesongs.".
A. S.: "But they ain't rhetorical, so

why learn us what's wrong 'stead of
what's right?"

Patronize News Advertisers

lassified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is-published.

A YOUNGGIRL sixteen years of age
with two years of High School train-

ing would like a position caring for
children. Phone Columbus 3046-W. 4t.

FOR SALE: Crystallized grape fruit
peel, 60c lb. Miss Katharin Snyder,

phone Columbus 3046-W.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1039

1st Ave. Phone 3587. 3t

FOR SALE: Young turkeys. Toms, 25c
per lb., hens, 30c per lb. Mrs. Sam

Snellings, Buena Vista Road. 3t.

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; .street and evening ci .thes,

and draperies. "Mis. J. E. Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

a

S'

r

f
7

1121 Broad St.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS
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GUN CLUB NOTES

Turkey Shoot
Those that won a turkey at the Gun

Club on Dec. 21st state the affair was a
grand success. The also rans, while still
somewhat frosty toward the handicap
committee admit that they had a good
time.

The handicap committee has assured
those interested that the winners of the
last event will be given a new rating-
the generous attitude of the committee
in this connection will not be changed.

Forty-nine entrants were registeied
for the shoot and contested for live
turkeys four in number. Numerous
wives were on hand to lend their re-
spective husbands moral support and ex-
pert advice in their attempt to bring
home a turkey. Maj. and Mrs. Steel
went into a huddle on several occasions
to decide such burning questions as what
gun to use and why Mrs. Steel got so
many right angle birds. These efforts
bore fruit as Maj. Steel 'finally emerged
with a turkey won by a safe margin.

Capt. Lovett who caused all the em-
barrassment of. the handicap committee,
won high honors for the day without be-
ing extended. Everyone-conceded him a
turkey after he had fired his first string.
No. less than seven men approached
the committee and-addressed them at
some length on the subject of handicap-
ping.

Capt. Champeny-with a substantial
handicap did much better shooting than
he was expected to do-refused to crack
when under pressure and secured a nice
fat turkey.

Capt. Cleance (laboring under a very
stiff' handicap) made the tactical error
of breaking 24 out of 25 birds. On the
shoot off he faltered somewhat and ef-
fected a tie with Capt. Miller for the
last turkey. The toss of a. coin was the
deciding factor and Capt. Cleance was
lucky enough' to win the coveted bird.

Another turkey shoot will be arranged
in the near future if the demand war-
rants it. The demand for bigger and
better handicaps is becoming more and
more insistent, but as the committee
must have some time to smooth out its
ruffled feelings after each event some
interval of time must lapse betwen tur-
key shoots.,

The turn out was the largest of the
year and extended the facilities of the
gun club to the limit.
The bon fire was a happy thought as

was the steaming hot coffee so kincy
donated by the Officers' Club. B o t h
were appreciated to the full with the
hope that both may be a regular addi-
tion to each event.

Maj. 0. N. Bradley and. other mem-
bers of the committee are to be congrat-
ulated on the success of the entire

. program.
The next regular shoot has been sche-

duled for Sunday, Dec. 28th-for a tur-
key?-Maybe yes-maybe no-it will de-
pend on the crowd.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

The following was: issued from P o 5

Headquarters:
During the year 1930, The Infantry

School has successfully accomplished it
mission.- Thehighly satisfactory result,
obtained are extremely gratifying to th(
Commandant. They indicate a h i gI
state, of morale, efficiency and disciplin
throughout the command. The Com
mandant- desires-to express to all offi
cers, warrant officers,. members of th4
Army Nurse Corps, enlisted men an(

civilian- employes, his'i' appreciation fo
their loyal efforts which-have made pos
sible the results accomplished during th
p i)ast year, and to extend to each an
every 'oneofthem his sincere wishe
fora Merry Chr-stnas and a Happ,
New Year.,

A Alexicographers nightmare: The leg

end appearing upon;the Logging Cam]
Volleyball team's athletic shorts, vi2
.Timber Wolfs."

CHRISTMAS TREES AND LEGENDS

CONSERVATION OF NATIVE GREENS

Ruth Hunt light on his altar and to the Christi4

We, the people of the United, States, a candle from the altar of the Chur(

are accustomed to thinking of our next a-cross, which signified to the I

celebration as one originating with the gan the cross shaped limbs of his sacy

birth of Christ, and of our Christmas oak, and to the Christion,the crucifixi

tree with its star and candle as symbolic Lower still should be hung a dove,

of man's aspirations reaching toward symbol of reproductive nature to I

the Guiding Star of the-East, lighted on Pagan, and of the dove of peace-to I

the way by candles of the altars of the Christian.

Church. Drums, horns, and trumpets did Y

Such a conception is reasonable enoug.h formerly express mere joyful sound 1

but not quite true. It ignores the foun- were the offerings of musicians to th

dations upon which we have built a tree gods. Masks and false faces s

beautiful structure. In reality we owe nifid the heads of condemned crimin

our Christmas tree of today to a com- presented as offerings. England s

posite, made up of bits !of Druid wor- uses the masks and false faces-for I

ship, Syrian superstition, Greek Myth- mummers parade. We call the red

ology, and Roman rites of the Saturn- gilt bell that decorate not only the t

alia To the Druids, we are indebted but th-house as well, bells of -joy

for the decorated fir; to the Romans, bells of Heaven. Before the time

our habit of giving gifts and the laying Christ-they were used to indicate thai

adise of differences between employer to Bacchus for the yearly yield of

and employee for a short period each vine. Flowers were used to indic

year and also for the celebration of a thanks for spring.and- autumn harve

period of peace and good will, free from Dolls were .used as symbols of ea

labor and care; to the Syrians and the child' sacrifice as Abraham used a la

Greeks, for the tinsel and glittering in place of his son Isaac. Our deco

ornaments which so delight the shining tive cornueopea, filled with nuts and c

eyes of childhood. In short, we, today dies was their cup of libation, and

are in reality making use of various yards of tinsel were symoolie to tt

pagan customs, which in form have at- of the ancient gold and silver sacrifi

tracted us, but of which we have delib- of the year. A sprig of mistletoe

erately changed the significance to suit one of holly to insure good will and g(

our Christian beliefs. luck eompletes the list.
There are many different legends con- National Institution

cerning the origin of the first Chrst- While most of us have forgotten th

mas tree. Each year sees published legends, and spend little time recall

charming stories in which myth and fact them, we do spend much time and c

are fascinatingly blended. Perhaps the in selecting our yearly Christmas t

best liked legend is the one-dealing with It is a National institution and we

Saint Boniface and the fir tree. The take care to shop (or chop) early

story runs something like this: To the the best. The fir tree is the Natio
Druid priests as they were assembled favorite. In the past it has been e

beneath their sacred oak, preparing to to get. In fact the fir family compr

propitiate their tree gods by their an- a large part of all true conifers.

nual sacrifice of a living child, Saint might choose a white fir, a silver fi

boniface appeared, clad all in white and hemlock, a blue spruce, a Norway spr

bearing a cross in his hands. Quickly or a silver tipped spruce with its we

interposing the cross between the child of mysterious shadows. Better yet, ti

and the oak, he stayed the sacrificewhile were the balsams, with their fragi
he told the priests of a strange and new needles, always carefully gathered

religion-the story of Christ. As he fin- make the sleep inducing-pillows w

ished the earth was covered with a mist, keep their sweetness for many a y

and a bolt of lightning, accompanied Firs used to be 'plentiful but we t

by the noise of heavy thunder, struck been thoughtless. We have indulge(

the .oak, destroying it. Then as the mist that species of vandalism which se

7 quickly melted away, the Druids saw to come with plenty,, until we hav(

standing 'where their very sacred oak had seriously depleted our forests of th(
been, a slim and beautiful fir tree point- tree that we have been obliged to I

-ing straight upwards toward the shin- to the pines and cedars for help. VW
ing stars of Heaven. Convinced against not quite as symmetrical as the firs

- their will by the miracle of the oak, with foliage not quite so thick,,
-the Druids accepted the new doctrine still were resinous and fragrant, bre

and adopted the fir tree as symbol of ing out the very spirit of Christ:

their conversion. There are .sections of the cou
-OkUsed as Altar where these trees were not always a

Oakable. Parts of New Mexico, Okiali
- These tree worshipers had used their and Texas have used the sturdy I
sacred ,oak as an altar, and upon thatmeqian crtnsciosf

ofta cu lce erl ay s-o SoUth, with its love of myth and lei
ofsacrifice. They continued their eu-have made use of the holly.

to o hngnglie bjct-o th.nw3 In Hawaii, where poinsettias grov

accepted fi-r, -changing the meaning of otesadweepleteeach offering to suit their new belief, shapely and strong, these have se

And so the old symbols of sacrifice oe- when fir, pine, cedar, holly and mes

Y came decorations with a legendary pastwhe not been available. In t he P

s and a present significance of joyful pines when unable to obtain a sera
sgiving,.fpnswe nbet banasr

Most us have forgotten the legend- pine from the mountains of Baguk
have substituted most any sort of t

eary past. While we plame on every In fact an individual tree is almo
e Christmas tree some of the same signi- necessity in every home. It is a
- ficant objects that the tree worshippers home indeed that does not procu

- of old placed on their -oak, we have. al- Christmas tree of some variety.
c most entirely forgotten their meaning.
d The star and the candles, of course, have Tree Conservation Committee:

r for each of us, a special meaning, but During the last few years, tree

- aside from these, we decorate thought- servation committees have appeared.
e lessly, trying only to make each year's have been told that even the pines

d tree more beautiful than the last. cedars and the hollys are giving

.s Now every Christina stree, to be true The price of trees has been going

Y to its tradition must have on it, the fol- Groups have-been stressing the da

lowing things: at the top, a glittering of the use of candles indoors and

star which to the Pagan was a symbol erally suggesting a more effective
Y- of peace and to the Christian is a re- of Christmas trees. Responding to.

p minder of-the Star of the East. Beneath ideas, Cleveland, Ohio came to the J

z: it are placed one or more lighted can- and firmly forced the Christmas tre(

dles which represented to the Pagan the of doors where it seems to find a na
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Sin- and happy setting. It was ini 1912 that
aeCleveland sponsored the first community

, , Christmas tree. December magazines of

quit, this year, just eighteen -years later, pre-dict over two thousand community trees
-lip for this Christmas.

egly These group trees are of two kinds:
0we

bush. the very large trees, cut from the forest
st a and brought in to serve the whole city
s por for the holiday season, and the living
poor Christmas trees, usually smaller, planted
re a in the home yards, there to serve many

years and many generations, meantime
s laughing at expense, danger, and inter-
con- ference of conservation.
• We In many sections of the country the

the change from indoor to outside decora-
out. tion has stimulated competition. Kan-
up. sas City newspapers offer yearly prizes

anger for the best yard display. Rock Island
gen- specializes in streets of lighted trees;
use Denver has started a movement for a

these lving tree for each member of thel
front family. Boston boasts of the distinctly
e out old English character of her displays;
trural .(Continued on page 9.)
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MUTTERINGS OF MULLIGAN
Well Known Fort Benning Character Discusses Dramatic Art.

Talented Critic Reviews "The New
Generation."

Although Hennesy and I have always
been the best of friends, he seemed tc
feel that his mistake regarding Lys-
trata was caused by some remark of
mine. A. certain estrangement resulted
Some days ago he cast a massive tome
at my feet and belligerently demanded,
"Have you read that?"

I expressed doubt because of its size
and examination revealed it as a sprigt-
ly little synopsis of 694 pages entitled
"The New Generation." Once I had
confessed ignorance, Hennesy deluged
me with such a flow of defense reactions,
ambivalent complexes, libidos and inhi-
bitions that I all but sent 'for the At-
tending Surgeon.

Regardless of its limitations, I refuse
to have my intellect belittled so I waded
through 694 pages written by 32 rabid
authors and, my brethren, believe me
the world is a sorry place. How wc
have ever progressed as we have is a
complete mystery. All that we do is
wrong but will soon be better.

There are priceless bits of wisdom
here and there to relieve an otherwise
dull continuity of alphabetical combina-
tions. Page 444 dealing with intelligence
tests says, "they are not easy to give"
and also, "our best today are coarse and
clumsy," all of which I though very
fair minded as it represents both the
view point of the Academic Department
and the student body. And the phrase
that deplores the "educational mania
that is pouring over Americk" sees but
the echo of a student's lament over the
course in horseshoeing.

One other choice bit was the state-
ment that "Civilized man is essentially
monogamous" which is a subject I should
not care to discuss in writing but would
suggest that the authors might w el I
have conferred with the inmates of

HEAVEN-BOUND SCORES
SUCCESS AT 24TH THEATER

The much heralded Negro Religious
Play, "'Heaven Bound" played to a ca-
pacity house Sunday at the 24th Infan-
try Theatre, reservations being made for
officers and their families. One hun-
dred and sixty persons attended besides
virtually the entire 24th Infantry. It is
estimated that 700 witnessed the per-
formance.

The cast consisted of seventy-five peo-
ple, chosen from all the colored church
choirs of Columbus. -Dr. M. L. Taylor
assembled the cast and directed theplay. The songs-were mostly of the re-
ligious and spiritual type. The quaint
costume s and stage settings made the
play decidedly picturesque.

The play portrayed Negro characters
seen in every day life, in their respec-
tive efforts to attain Heaven, and ad-
mission at the pearly gates. The weak
and lowly, the crippled, the aged, young
childreni, the over-burdened, the rich, the
sinful, all endeavor through their songs
and pantomime, to get the coveted ap-
proval of Saint. Peter and access to
Heaven. On their way hither taey en-
counter the wiles 'of Sataii, and sonic

fall by the wayside. Others are aided
in their progress by the resistance to
temptation, some are borne by angels,
and one individual is rescued in the nick
of time by the "life line." As the last
pilgrim passes through the gates of
Heaven, the Heavenly chorus, now
crowned and befingect, bursts into a
marvellous rendition of "All Hail,
Emmanuel."

The singing was excellently done. The
humor was. fresh and spontaneous, the
pathos real and affecting. A distin-
guished gathering, including General
King and the Commanding Officer of
the 24th Infantry and several prominent
citizens of Columbus, saw the play with
appreciation.

Block 21. There are other passages
which are controversial to say the least
For example page 273, "Parents are tc

3 be pitied and shot" and "Home sweet
home is a comedy of errors." I read

- the latter aloud to Mrs. Mulligan who
F showed a complete lack of sympathy.
* I am somewhat put out with Hen-

nesy for ever introducing that book.
'My life is now governed by pages and
I am very unhappy. Little Mulligan
short-circuited the radio ruining a coin-

- plete set of tubes for which the Book
Shop still holds my chit. Page 43 which

i discusses the "Sadistic Tendencies of
Parents" prohibits sternness so I smiled
a sickly smile and mentally cancelled
my order -for a new Stetson. However,

" should I enjoy playing with the little
fellow it is indicative of something so
much worse that I am in a quandry.

While at home I no longer dare to be
really "chez moi" because of page 365
and upward dealing with Domesticity.
Ashes on the Chinese rugs and mud on
the QM floor are now the least of my
worries. The hound on the corner still
bounds joyously out for his matutinal
play but somewhere in that confounded
book there is something about that so
I ignore my canine friend and trudge
sorrowfully on.

Yesterday I found Mrs. Mulligan
reading the book and now each time she
looks at me I am sure it has something
to do with page umpsteen and I am
utterly humiliated.

For consolation and safe reading I
turned to Basic Manual No. 2 and thus
far have not found one single anthropu-
metric measurement or aim-inhibiteci
manner. I recommend it to all literati.

CHRISTMAS TREE LEGENDS;
CONSERVATION OF GREENS

(Continued from page 8.)

Seattle has gone in for group displays
and has given over one of its parks for
a hugdpageant of the Nativity. Colum-
bus, Georgia has recognized the possi-
bilities of an electrical illumination that
makes Christmas shopping a gay affair.

As an immediate result of the move-
ment for community trees there came an
increase in the demand for Christmas
greens. Wreath, garlands, winter fruits
and flowers became of more importance
than trees and glistening ornaments. The
mistletoe with its wealth of legend, its
tradition of fun and kisses, its credited
power of overcoming the most violent
poison, its love of inducing power when
used as Cupid's Arrow came into greatdemand. Then along came holly. How
we love its secret meanings and its by
gone uses. It is still considered un-
lucky to bring it into the house before
Christmas. We still use it to decorate
our Chrismas packages because holly
brings good luck, especially good if the
sprig bears berries. We love to note
whether the crop this year is prickly,
(we call it the "he" holly) or smooth
(the "she" holly), for by these traits
tradition says we are able to judge
whether in general man or woman will

rule the home for the coming year. Hung
over the outside door, it protects the in-
mates from the lightning. Before the
Christian era it was called the holy tree
and was not used for decoration, but to
ward off all evil spirits and to invite
into the home -the woodland elves of good
luck, happiness, and laughter.

Laurel Emblem of Success
Then there was the laurel too, with its

wealth of shiny leaves and its tradition
of success. No Christmas seems com-
plete without it. Yards and yards we
used to wind on bannisters and festoon
over the doors. There seemed to be such
quantities of it, So we yanked it up
by the roots and we carelessly broke
the holly. We tore down whole laurel
trees in our haste to get our supply.

We were reckless in our lavishness until
once more the conservationists rose up,
this time in wrath, and forced us to
listen. We learned that 'for many years
to come we must use our holly, ground-
pine, and laurels most sparingly. We
were urged not-to use them at all. In
some States were were ordered, not
urged.

In this crisis, vari-ous horticultural so-
cieties came to our aid and promised
that by judicious planting for commer-
cial purposes, by careful pruning, and
by placing restraint upon our desires, we
might again enjoy these nicest of greens
in the not too distant future.

Again Cleveland, Ohio came to the
front. As early as 1907 she decided that
the best way to conserve Christmas
greens and still have decorations was to
use something that was otherwise use-
less. She hit upon the idea of using
weeds. Just common weels: pepper-
grass, pampas grass, wildweed, golden-
rod, lotus pods. It took some time to
convince skeptical jeerers and suspicious
farmers, but it was done, and now we
are all familiar with the gilded and
,shellacked baskets of cones, grasses and
lotus pods that have become so popular
in the last few years. So called Della
Robbia baskets filled with t r e at e d
gourds, nuts, and flowers quickly fol-
lowed. Wreaths made of slender willow
whips bound with pine'tips,and--wreaths
made of wild huckleberry have in many
localities become almost as popular as
the holly and ground pine creations.

Since 1923 the conservation campaign
has progressed rapidly. Each year, mag-
azines, newspapers and lecturers conduct
vigorous campaigns. This year commit-
tees have broadcasted lists 'of the sub-
stitute greens available and the places
where they may be found. More than
on anything else, emphasis is laid on the
planting and growing of native greens in
every yard in the United States. The
Northern States are urged to use the
winterberry and the less known-varieties
of the holly family. To Oregon the
grape is recommended; to Dakota, the
bearberry; to California, the live oak
and toyon (fruitless holly). The Central
Atlantic group has quantities of ink-
berry, and a large area of the South
(South Carolina, Georgia and Florida)
has the moonseed vine, the cherry laurel,
the dahoon, the box and the rosemary.
There is the firethorn, and the evergreen
huckleberry for the North Pacific. There
is boyberry, barberry, pines, yews, ce-
dars and laurels and dozens of varieties
of ivy for most other sections.

The South seems especially rich in the
choice that it has, and Fort Benning
with acres and acres of woods seem to
abount in holly and laurel. With the aid
an advice of the Steeles, patrron saints
of Fort Benning's yards and gardens,
next Christmas should find the Post with
a living Christmas tree and a native
isupply of greens in every yard. Better
yet would it be if a living tree were
planted for each member of the family.
What a chance for a 1931 Christmas
carnival of lights and trees and native
wreaths for all the world to see.

Just as nothing succeeds like success,
so nothing qualifies like quality. Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread and

rolls.

Sold at Post Exchange
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Bisiness Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

... ,. .

Try Our Noon Lunches
and our

REGULAR RESTAURANT SERVICE

POST EXCHANGE RESTAURANT
Located in Service Club

for
ENLISTED MEN, CIVILIANS,

AND THEIR FAMILIES
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.... Play By Play Account .,,of the Tanker-Kelly Football Game
First Quarter

:Tinsley, Second .Battalion, kicked off
to McKelvey on the Tanker 17-yard..line
and he was downed on the 25. Bennett
took a yard at center. On the .next play,
the Second Bats Were offside and drew
a 5-yard penalty, placing the ball on the
Tanks' 31-yard line. Bennett took four
yards and a first down on his own 34.
Sullivan failed. -Bennett hurdled the" line
for two. Joris punted to.Tinsley, who
fumbled, but recovered on his 34.

Tinsley took five around end. The
Tanks were penalized five yards, giving
the Second Bats first down on their
own 43.. Tinsley broke off tackle for
two. Kjelstrom grabbed nine and first
down on the Tank 45. MeAllister failed.
A pass Kjelstrom to Carter was incom-

plete. Kjelstrom took two at center.
Tinsley punted out of bounds on the
ranks' 7-yard line. Joris punted out
of ,dInger, thebiall being "deade"d" aht.
nmidfield..

The Second Bats lost five yards when
Saunders, while shifting, let the ball
strike-him. Tinsley punted from his own
46 out of bounds on the Tanks' 49.

Bennet gained one. A reverse,-Val-
lery to Joris, accounted for seven. Ben-
nett broke through center for .13 and a
first down on the Second Bat 30. Sulli-
van got two at right tackle. J o r i s
failed, being stopped at the line of
scrimmage by Krewson. Joris took three
at left end before being run out of
bounds by Carter. Vallery's pass was
knocked down by McAllister, the ball
going over to the Second Bats on their
own 27.

Kjelstrom failed to gain. T ins Ie y
punted to Vallery who returned to the
Tanks' 45.

Bennett stepped over left guard for
four. Sullivan added one, but the play
was called back and the Second Bats
penalized five for ,offside. Bennett made
it a -first down on the Second Bat 44.
Bennet took two through the line. A
bad pass from " center lost 15 yards,
placing the7 ball-on the Tank 46. Joris.
kicked to Tinsley on the Second Bat
eight and.he fumbled when tackled.
Kjelstrom caught up the oval and car-
ried it back to the 11. Tinsley was hurt
and was replaced by Thompson.

Thompson- kicked out of bounds on

the Second Bat .40.
Sullivan, on a fake reverse.followed

by a-spinner, spun throigh the line and
dashed - 40 yards for the first touch-
down. Joris placekicked the ex t r a
point.

Score: Tanks 7; Second Bats 0.
Joris kicked off to Thompson on the

Second Bat five and he ran it back to
the 36. Kjelstrom fumbled and Thomp-
son recovered for a loss of three yards.
Thompson kicked to. the Tanks' 46,
where the ball was grounded.

Bennett gained a yard through the
line. Joris skirted left end 'for four.
Joris kicked to Thompson and he was
downied on the, Second 'Bat ni-ne -withouit
return. The_ quarter ended there _.

Score: Tanks 7; Second _Bats 0.

Second Quarter
Kjelstrom took three through right

guard. Thompson punted to Vallery on
the Second Bats' 42 and he was downed

without return. Bennett hit center for
three. Joris failed at right end, being
run out of bounds by Kjelstrom. A
triple pass behind the line, Vallery to
Sullivan to McKelvey, lost eight yards
when a Second Bat man broke through
to smear it. Joris fumbled, but recov-
ered, and made a quick kick which was
grounded on the Second Bat 28.

On a perfectly executed Statue of
Liberty play, Thompson took the ball
from Kjelstrom and ran for 11 yards
and a 'first down on the Tanker 28.
Thompson fumbled and Costello recov-
ered for the Tanks on the Second Bat 40.

Joris, on a reverse, hit left tackle for
two. Joris-took 10,and a first down
on the Second, Bat 36. Joris lost a yard
a- lef end. Joris, from a -difficlt -an-

"Biff" Carling, Kelly center, who help'
ed to stem the Tanker tide last Sat-

urday.

gle, attempted to kick a field goal from
placement, the ball going over the goal
line for a touchback and being put in
play on-the Second Bat 20.

Thompson sliced off three at left end.
The Second Bats took time out. Thomp-
son hit left guard for four. Thompson
kicked from his own 33 to Vallery on
the Tanks' 33, where he was downed.

Joris hit right end for seven yards.
Bennett took three, but the play was
called back and the Tanks penalized 15
yards for roughness. Vallery took five
around. left end. Joris punted to
Thompson on the Second ,Bat 30-and
he returned to the 42 where he was run
out of bounds.

A lateral pass, Kjelstrom to Thomp-
son, was good for four yards. Kjel-
strom's pass was incomplete. The Second
Bats drew a five yard penalty for ex-
cessive time between plays. Thompson

punted to Vallery On the Tank 29,
where he was downed in his tracks.

Bennett failed to gain. Bennett hurd-
led center for two. Joris kicked t
Thompson on the Seco.nd Bat 35'and he
ran it back to the 49.

A pass, Thompson to Marquis, placed
the ball on the Tanks' 32. A bad pass
from center hit the. referee andz was re-
covered for the Tankers by Hull on the
Second Bat 49.

Bennett flanked left end for tour.
Bennett took two more at left tackle.
He then edged one through center. JorisA
punted over the goal line for a touen-
back, the ball being given to the Second
Bats on their own 20.

Kjelstrom took one at right tackle.
He took four more in a line plunge, as
the half ended with the ball on the -ee-
ond Bats' 25.

Score: Tanks 7; Second Bats 0.

Third Quarer
Tinsley kicked off to Brown on the

Tankers' 25 and he returned to the 38.
Bennett hit tackle for 19 yards and a
first down on the Second Bat 43. Ben-
nett took four through the line. Sulli-
van hit tackle for three. Joris made
it first down on the Second Bat 31. Ben-
nett took six around left end. He was
thrown for a six-yard loss by Marquis
as he attempted another end run. Berry-
hill replaced Chappell. Joris' attenipted
field goal was low and the ball went
-over the goal line, being put in play in
the Second Bats' possession on their
own 20.

Kjelstrom's lateral pass to Thompon
was good for five, but the play was
called back, both teams being off side.
Thompson took four at guard. Thomp-
son kicked to the Second Bat 40 from

Horace "Red" Lindsey, Veteran Tank-
er Center, who starred in Champion-

ship battle last Saturday.

TANKERS AND KELLS BATTLE TO A TIE;
3ORIS' KICKING IS A FEATURE OF GAME

(Continued from page 1.) cup which is symbolic of the Fort Ben-

who carried much of the burden of the ning gridiron championship. It was an-

Second Battalion offense and tackled nounced that the trophy would be kept

furiously on the defense, were the out- in the gymnisaum until a duplicate can

standing backfield men on their team. be ordered, when each team will be giv-'

Vallery and Bennett were the shining en custody of one.

lights in the Tanker backfield for gains The lineups and summary:

time after time. Joris comes in for TANKS Pos. 2nd BATS

praise for his kicking, his educated toe Hull .. 7....- ....-----------LE.....-- .....---------Marquis

giving his team an advantage until he Pierce ......----------LT ...------------......--..M ody

was taken out of the fray because of Langford...-----------4LG------------.McCoy
an injury.' Lindsey .........--.----------C .----------------- Carlin

Marquis, left end, who snagged passes Stewart--------------.RG............--------Krewson
and smeared Tanker plays; -Chappell, Costello .-------------RT_.-- ......----------Chappell

tackle and Krewson, little guard, did McKelvey-......-RE---------- Carter

great work in the line for the Kells. Vallery (C)-........QB---------.Thompson

Lindsey, center; Hull, left end; Stewart, Bennett.----------..LH-----------....Saunders
right guardand Costello, right tackle, Joris------------ RH Kjelstrom (C)

worked hard and well for the Tanks. Sullivan.-------------FB---------- ......Tinsley
Score by periods:

King Presents Cup Tanks------------- ---- 7 0 0 0--7

Following the game, the teams march- Second Bats0------------ 0 0 7-7
ed before the box of Brigadier General Scoring: Tankers, touchdowns, Sulli-

Campbell King, Fort Benning comman- van. Points after touchdown, Jo ris
dant, where they were commended by (place kick). Second Bats, touchdown,
the general for their hard and sports- Thompson., Point after touchdown, Tins-

:man-like play. Then it.' was announced ley (place kick).
that the teams had decided not to play Officials: Referee, Lieutenant Ross;
off the tie and. General King presented Umpire, Lieutenant.-Saffarans; Head

Captain Vallery, of the Tanks, and Cap- Linesman,._ Lieutenant Veasey; Field
tamn Kjestrom, of the Secon'd Bats, the Judge,- Lieutenant Bachman.

his. 21 where Joris fumbled the ball, butrecovered.

Joris, from punt formation, skirted
left end for one-half yard. Again he
ran from punt formation, but around
right end, taking two.- Bennett fumbled,
but recovered for a yard loss. J oris'
try for field goal from the Second Bat
37, was short, the ball going ,over to
the Second-'Bats on their 20.

Kjelstrom took half a -yard. Thomp-
son recovered his own-fumble for a three
Ward loss. Thompson's attempted punt
was blocked and a mad scramble en-
sued, Marquis finally recovering for the
;Second Bats. Thompson kicked to the

Tanks' 47 where the ball was grounded.
Bennett took three yards Bennett

hurdled center for two. Tanks- were
penalized five yards as the backfield
was in motion on a play. From punt
formation, Vallery threw a lateral pass
to Joris, who gained eight. Bennett took
two at left guard. Measuring showed
it to be a first down- on the Second Bats'
44. Joris was replaced by Stansury
in the Tanker backfield. Stansbury took
a yard at left tackle. Bennett hurdled
c e n t e r for-three. -Vallery smashed
through for six, but the play was called
back and the Tanks penalized 15 yards
for holding. A lateral pass, Vallery to
Stansbury, was good for 9.- Bennett
punted to Tinsley, who signalled-for a
fair catch -o.n the Second Bats' nine.

Tinsley took-one at center. Willing-
ham broke through and smeared, Thomp-
son for a five yard loss. Thompson-
kicked, the ball being grounded on the
Second Bat's 40.

Bennett broke ar.ound left-end for 25,
placing the ball on the Second Bat 9,
where he was stopped by Thompson, who
tackled him. from behind.. A. lateral
pass, Vallery to. Bennett, lost a few
inches. -B-ennett -hit left, -tackle for
three. Carter lost-three yards as the
quarter ended with the Tankers having
the ball ;on th Second Bats' nine.

Score:-Tanks .7; Second Bats 0.

Fourth Quarter
DePratt replaced Boryhill in the"

Second Bat ,backfield. Vallery's pass
over the goal line wa knocked down by
Tinslev. The ball ,was given to the
Second Bats.•on their.own. 20. Thomp-
son's: pass was incomplete. -,Kjelstrom's
pass was incomplete,- the Second. Bats
:drawing a five yard penalty Thompson
kicked 18 yards out of bounds on his
33 yard line.

Brown fumbled and Vallery recov-
ered for, theTanks for a 10 yard loss.
Bennett hit left end for 11 yards. De-
Pratt broke .through and threw Bennet
for a. six yard loss. Bennett's 13-yard
kick went out,.of bounds on the Secona
Bat 26.

Saunders replaced McAllister for the

Second Bats. A pass, Kjelstrom to
Marquis, was good for nine. T!insley
failed to make it first down by inches.
Tinslev hit right tackle 'for six yards,
but th~e play was called back and the
Tanks penalized five yards, making it
first down on the Second Bats' 41.
Kjelstrom made four. Pierce replaced
Willingham and Love replaced Sullivan
for the Tanks.-Thompson took six, mak-

ing it first, down on the 'Tanks' 46.. KjeI-strom took two at right tackle, after
faking a pass. 'A pass, Kjelstrom to
Tinsley, -put the ball on-the Tanks' 19.
Kjelstrom took seven, stopped by Love.
A bad- pass from center lost 8 yards for
the Second Bats, putting the ball on the
Tanks' 20. Kjelstrom's pass* was inter
ceptel by Lindsey and it was the Tanks'
ball on their own 20-yard line.

Love took two at center. Bennett took
four at right tackle. Bennett fumbled
but recovered for a five yard loss, Krew-
son making the tackle. Bennett 'kicked
:to Thompson on the Second Bat 25 and
he returned it to the 36. Thompson was
hurt on the play, but resumed play af-
ter a short rest. Kjelstrom's pass was
incomplete. Thompson's pass was in-

(Continued on page 11.)
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TANKERS AND KELLS TIE,
7-7 FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

(CIontinued from page 10.)
complete. The Second Bats were pen-
alized five yards. Thompson kicked to
\allery who was down on the Tanks' 35.

Bennett took. a yard. Carver replac-
ed Vallery for the. Tankers. Bennett
split the line for two. Vallery lost two
yards, being tackled by Thompson.
Bennett kicked to Tinsley Who ran it
back 15 yards to the Tanks' 43. Wil-
son replaced Jackson for the Second
Bats.

Kjelstrom's pass was incomplete and
the Tanks were penalized 15 yards for
roughing the passer. A pass, Th, ompson
to Kjelstrom, was good for 15 yards
and a first down on theTanks' 33: Kjel-
strom took-two. Stewart was hurt on.
the play; the Tanks taking time out.
Thinmpson's pass to Marquis was good
for five, 'putting the ball on the Tanks'
14.; A- pass, Thompon to Kjelstrom,
put the ball on the Tanks' three-yard
line. The .Tankers -took time out. On
a reverse, Thompson catapulted around
right, end,. was almost thro.wn by Carver
for a five-yard loss but broke loose and
outran all tacklers for a touchdown.
rinsley place kicked the extra point.

Score: Tanks 7; Second Bats 7.
Tinsley kicked off to Stansbury on the

Tanks' 10, 'whoran it back. to the .24.
Stansbury took five and one-half at right
tackle. Bennett's pass was incomplete.
Bennett tackled for a yard loss. Stans-
bury punted. to Thompson, w.ho was run
out !o.f bounds on the Second Bat 24.
Thompson's pass was incomplete. Kiker
reploced Love for the Tanks. Thompson
took seven around left, end.. Tihomp-
san's pass to, Marquis placed the ball
on the Tankers'-. 30 as the gun ended.
the game.

Score: Tanks 7; Second Bats 7.

Save Dainty Shoes
Dainty footw"ear novelty shoes in

delicate colors needs the gentle

cleansing action of La France Shoe

C r e am. The neutral shade cleans

and polishes fine shoes of any color.
-ON

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Suthe,%rn'S taget;s
(Incorporated)

motor Coach Service
Main Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA.
The Short Route to Points

East

LV. COLUMBUS
10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga............------------ $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga. -------------- 4.90
Savannah, Ga.........-----------8.25
Jacksonville, Fla.---------7.50
Miami, Fla.........-------------17.50
Columbia, S. C........----------7.00
Charlotte, N. C........-----------8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

Decemrrber 24,.1930

Total ...............---------------- 12 3 27

SPOTOPICS
By AIl.. ...

For seven long years Daniel.Sullivan,
aged and freckled, has battered stub-
bornly at the door of fame in the back-
field of the T'errible Tankers.. 'Saturday
afternoon*his ;hopes were realized. On
a perfectly ex"ecuted spinner, play, Dan
loose-hipped and. twisted his way
through ,the first and'-secondary Kelly
defense .and '.galloped forty yards to a
,touchdown. .That- touchdown. saved- the
Tankers from a. defeat, and gave them
an equal claim to the football champ-
ionShip of Fort Benning.

Knubb Bennett, Tanker halfback, was
the outstanding star of the entire game.
Knubb carried the ball thirty-four times
and gained 121 yards. He carried the
brunt of the Tanker attack on. his rug-
ged shoulders and held like a stone wall
on defense. As predicted before the
game, it was the two old "war hosses,"
Bennett and Sullivan, that were in the
thick of the fight from the first until
the final quarter.

CALENDAR. OF GENERAL
SOCIAL EVENTS

December, 1930:
31. New Year's Hop at Bigler

(Officers' Club).
January, 1931:

13.. Fights.
23. Dinner Dance at Biglerville,

ficers' Club).
27. Fights.

February, 1931:
6. Dramatic Club Play at M

Theatre.
7. Dramatic Club Play at M

Theatre.
10. Fights.,

rviIle,

13. Informal Hop at Biglerville, (Of-
ficers' Club).

21. Costume Danc e at Biglerville, Sr(Officers' Club.) 5p nge24. Fights.

March, 1931: Cater
10. Fights.eoY
20. Dramatic Club Play at M a inersonne

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theater. Best Pocket Billiard Tables in
24. Fights. town on lobby floor
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club). A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
April, 1931: Manager

14. Fights.
17. Glee Club Production at Main

(Of- Theater.
18. Glee Club

Theater.
28. Fights.

[amn May, 1931:
1. Dramatic

Sa i n Main Theater.
2. Dramatic

Main Theater.

Production at Main

Club Production

Club Production

at

at

De A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. Phones 854-855

1.

_24"ld. G
4
0
1
0
5
1
0
1

6
F'l

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1

54
G. Tot

8
0
2
0

12
2
0
3

MUSKETEERS WIN
OVER COLLEGIANS

Birmingham Southern F a 11 s
Before: Roosma a n d

Sharpshooting Mates

The Muskeeteers had little trouble
in defeating the invading Panthers
from' Birmingham-Southern, at the gar-
rison gymnasium, last Thursday. night.
The final score was Benning 54, visi-
tors 2.7.

Launching a fast moving attack,
combined With an iron clad defense, the
Musketeers easily swept the Panthers
before them. During the first half the
visitors managed to hold their own, but
in the final period they weakened and
were landslided under the fierce Ben'
ning attack.

Johnnie Roosma led the attack with
a total 23 points. Phil Draper was
second high with an even dozen points
to his credit. Mal Kammerer, roaming
guard, clicked off 11 markers.

The summary:
Fort Benning F'ld. G. F'. G. Tot.
Roosma.-----------------F 9 5 23
D raper ...................... F 6 0 12
Shepherd.-.......---------- .F 0 0 0
Isham ----.-----------..--.. C 1 0 2
Schoelle' ..........-----------C 2 0 4
Kamimerer------------.G 5 1 11
W ilson- .--- ........------------.G 1 0 2
Haynie---------------------- G 0 0 0

I-

I _7

T o ta l -------------------------

Bham.-Sou. F
Sumnierford ------------- F
Vaughn"-------------------F
Wright-----.......------------F
Allbrook ------------------- F
B la c k ........................ C
Jackson ..........----------- C
Holt -------------------------- G
Waller.........-.------------.G

Complete

Sthl16tz"l

BASKETBALL

-TENNIS

GOLF

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

.ASKETB.ALL.
A full line of

Rawling's Basketball Equipment
PHONE FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th

.NFANTRY, SCHOOLNEWS..

HOOD .COACH LINES, Inc.Dependable MotorCoach Service

SPECIAL EXCURSION
Round Trip Rates week-end only to and from any point

on Hood Coach Lines operating coaches

Between

COLUMBUS, MONTGOMERY
and ATLANTA

One Way plus 50c . . . Return limit, midnight Sunday
following purchase.

Always Cheaper Via Bus

-Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.

Phone 661
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PreTveNATY COLNWSDcmer2,13

Headquarters Company
Private First Class Everett Randolph

was discharged per E. T. S December
11, and has taken on another stack.

Private First ,Class Harry (Happy)
Long was appointed Corporal, Decem-
ber 10th, 1930.

Private Roy (Specs) Tanner was
transferred to the Infantry School De-
tachment to work in the Post Telephone
Exchange.

Cannon Company
The Cannon Company attended with

the rest of the regiment the surprise
party arranged by Colonel Major last
Thursday evening. A delightful time
was had by all.

The sudden popularity of Private O'-

Neal has been explained. Every one
wants to borrow one of his socks to
hang -up for Santa Claus.

Service Company
Sgt. Klemm and Sgt. Harrison were

much relieved at the outcome of the
football game between the Tankers and
the 29th Inf. Saturday. They had a
large bet on the game. Neither lost.
The bet was $0.05.

The company volleyball team h a s
been victorious in all games playedbut
one.

1st Sgt. Miller has taken, a 30-day fur-
lough and Sgt. Dewey Klemm is detailed
as Acting 1st Sgt. during 1st Sgt. Mil-
ler's absence.

Company 'A"
Corporal Cato, Company Clerk was

discharged on the 19th and took on an-
other stack.

Company "B" 1.
It happened on the night of the 18th.

Two men out of Company "B," namely
Privates 1st Class Morgan and Morton,
were patrolling an area some where out
in "no man's land," when suddenly they
found themselves staring into the end of
a .45 automatic-leveled by one of the
1st Battalion officers. These boys, being
quick of mind and on the alert, also had
the Lieutenant covered with t h e i r
Springfields. The Lieutenant interrogat-
ed them as to whether their rifles were
loaded and they replied, "No. Is that
automatic?" It so happened that neither
of the guns were dangerous, and it all
turned out to be a friendly war. We
are all very proud that "B" Company
was credited with manfully defending
our position, aitho we were awarded the
"Iron Double Cross" for capturing one
platoon of •our own machine guns. May-
be it is best not to mention who was
commanding the capturing party.

Everyone fell out for reveille Monday
morning still half asleep, when suddenly
a gruff bass voice sounded off, "Fali
in."' Instantly everYone was awake, 'fo
it was no other than our 1st Sergeant

John D. Brown back for duty. • Ever
though we may sometimes growl at you
Sergeant, we are all glad to see you
back with us.

Our Company Commander, Captair
Beavers, is taking 'leave of absence ovei
the holidays. Lieutenant Baughman ha,
assumed command of the company.

Hey fellows, look who's back! Noro
other than "Cajan' 'Oneillion, the al
Fort Benning football payer.

Company "C"Our one and only. Walker (Cyclon4
Louisiana Bull) Smith,- with permissior
of a few days leave motored down to St
Petersburg, Fla., and. there took on on(
of the roughest customers in the pugi
listic circles of -the Sunny South by th(
name of Bailey,-taking-a-wide decisior
in a ten round bout ;full of pep-an(
leather pushing.

Taken by surprise on last Thursday
morning receiving orders to be ready to
take the field in one hour's time, Com-
pany "C" came through one hundred per
cent. A little bit cool 'during the wee
hours of the morning but not mindful
of that, and with plenty of hot coffee
through the graciousnes of our Mess
Sergeant, nobody suffered for want of
anything but sleep, which was enjoyed
by all when dismissed by the C. 0. with
orders that no formation would be held
until Saturday noon, when the regiment
would be marched to the football game.

Is "C" Co. on the map ?-Absolutely.
You ask what reason we have for mak-
ing that-daring assertion? Well, who
won the streamer for the best all-around
rifle company in the regiment Just cast
your gaze at the "C" Co. guidon and
watch that bit of white stay there next
month too.

Speaking of basketball, we are not so
slow along that line either. When that
first string comnbination starts down the
floor they have to run in a substitute
for the scorer- that's how fast the goals
pile up.

That man Keys surely did learn to
play the game while he was in Panama

guess the Coast Artillery can teach a
few things.

Here's how the "Flying Basketeers"
line up: Keys, f; -Ragsdale, f; 'Dale, c;
Morris, g, (Capt.); Park, g.

Fauft, f; Ray, f; Able, c; Hawkins, g;
Reaves, g.

Coach, 2nd Lieut. Eastburn; Asst.
Coach and Manager, Cpl. Goodman;
Transportation Manager, Sgt.' W. .F.
Smith.

"Now take.a glanceat this impressive
record:,
Nov. 24- Co. "C" '50, Co. "D" .14.
Nov. 25--Co. "C" 40, Co. "B" 14.
Dec. 1-Co. "C" 52, Co. "A" 16.
Dec. 7--Co. "C" 12, Hq. Co. 14.
Dec. 7-Co. "C" 25, Hubbard Hard-

ware 24.
Dec. 14-Co. "C" 44, Bibb City 19.
Dec. 14-Co. "C" 27, Advertisers 26.
Dec. 17-Co. "C" 26, Bibb City 26.
The "Basketeers" will *be glad to ar-

range a game with any Columbus or post
team -time, lots of it place, un-
necessary.

Company "E"
Co. "E" took part in the surprise

march of the 2nd Battalion to Ochillee
Thursday morning. The Company was
so used to stopping at Harmony Church
that Private Gause fainted when it did
not halt, but marched on.

"Bog". Miller enjoyed the problem the
best in the company. He had the whole
platoon in high spirits from his growling
on the march there and back.

Pvt. Gause and Houlthouser were sent
out on a night patrol and soon ran into
a mounted patrol. They got down on

;their .hands. and knees to estimate the
*enemy's strength. They came back and
Smade a report that they had seen men
"and heard horses. It turned out to he
the Battalion's own mounted patrol.
* Co. "E" furnished the Commandant's

r orderly for the third consecutive .tima
rlast week. Pvt. Roy S. Bass won ii
.last .week anid Pvt. Borders and McCoyi

- the two previous times.

Company "F"
Our 1st Lieutenant, M. S. Curtis, lef t

on a 19-day leave of 'absence. Decembel
22nd.

Pfc. Worley C. Adams was dischargec
s per E. T. S., the 20th. He decided tc

give civilian life a try.

l Company "G"
Sergeant Taylor was picked by th,

Company Commander for the 29th in
fantry Small Bore Rifle Team.

e Company "G" won first place, in th(
n Battalion test.

Pvts. Davis, H. Q..and McElveen hay
e been recently assigned to the company
- Pfc. Holland and Pvt. Thomas, J. W
e returned from furloug.h last week.

a Company ",H"
If' a stranger had walked in 'A"c
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barracks Thursday morning he would
have thought war had been declared. It
reminded us of 1917 to see all the boys
rolling packs and calling out, "W.here do
we go from here?"

Things we All wouldlike to know:
Where "Bob" Harkey spends his week

ends.
Where "Tree" Pyles spends.so many

canteen checks.
How Pvt. Witt felt when the Tanks

made a touchdown.

The Infantry School. hunt has planned
an extensive holiday program.

The paper chase on.,.December 27, the
Live Hunt on December 31, and the
Controlled Ride to the Academic Camp
on January 2 will start from the Infan-
.try School Stables. The Drag Hunt on
December 28 will start at the Polo-Hunt
Club. A hunt 'breakfast will be served
after each.

Last Sunday, December 21, the field
assembled at the Water Tanks at 5:30
and moved south along .the. Ohio. Trail
to thie swamps along Harp's Creek. In
spite of a heavy frost the hounds found
the scent of a wild cat and trailed it
.upstream for about an hour. The eat
escaped in the swamps.

The hounds were then gathered in and
moved to the headwaters of H am el"
Creek and there cast again but-were
unable to strike a trail.

It being.then about 10:30 in the morn-
ning the field returned to its assembly
point. So, in the words, of Samuel
Pepys, "To home and.breakfast."

"They tell me Wilson's girl is hard.
Is she?"

"Hard? Why nothing but a diamond
could make an impression "on her.-(The

Sentinel).
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conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
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We extend-to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
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The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F.-H.

Howard Bus, Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. -M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45P. M.'
11:45 " " 2:15
1:30 P.M. 4:15 "
3:00 " " 5:10" "

5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7:00 " " 7:00 " "

9:00 "." 8:00 " "
10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "
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KIRVEN'S
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.

NEHI Bottling C o.
Columbus, Georgia

To-

Our Friends and Patrons
of Fort Benning

WE WISH.YOU

a

VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

And a

HEARTY WELCOME

To Visit Us at Our New Place

Patterson-Pope Motor Co.

Authorized Dealers

HAPPY
and

PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

to our

Friends and Patrons
at

Fort .Benning7

Phone 980



Fools Rush In-Anyhow Here's Al1-Benning Team
By Al Durden

"Many are called, but few chosen."

The past Intra-Mural Football season
of 1930 has been featured by hard play-
ing and well-balanced football teams.
So even hav e the teams been that the
fight for this year's gridiron supremacy
ended in a tie between the "Kellys" of
the 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry and the
"Tankers" of the 2nd Battalion, 1st Tank
Regiment.

The selection of an All-Benning Foot-
ball team for 1930 is therefore quite a
difficult task, and any announcement
made will no doubt cause somewhat of
a furore among those whose -favorites
did no-t happen to win a place. But we
expect it, come what may!

Knowing all this beforehand, ye scribe

Tanks; Derrick, Gunners; Harper,
Irish.

Substitutes - Thompson, Kellys; Mit-
zen, Special Units.

No doubt, quite a storm of protest
;will arise over some of the Selections.
Some .have already asked why Skipper
was picked over Lindsey and Berrish
at center. Benning never produced a
greater center than the veteran "Red"
Lindsey, but mark you, he played in only
one game this season. "Dutch" Berrish
is another star at the pivot position and
is, no doubt, an equal of Lindsey, but
during the past season Berrish played a
greater part of the season in the Spec-
ial Unit backfield. Skipper held the
pivot position for the "Gunners," (1st
Bn., 83rd F. A) during every*game. Be-
sides being at his position, the husky
Gunner was playing a whale .o.f a game
at all times and is well entitled to the
honors bestowed.

ceiving end of passes. Besides his ability
to -knock down or intercept opposing
passes, he is fast and wN~hen once loose,
it was just too bad!

The tackles are unanimous favorites.
Costello and Moody are veterans that
know and play the game. Both men
carry plenty of tonnage, and it is pure
bone and brawn, topped off with plenty
of foo6tball strategy. Cappell of tne
"Kellys" was third choice in case of a
substitute.

At the guard position the veteran
Stewart of the "Tankers" was electec
by a big majority. Out of a scramble
of names including Krewson, IPressiy,
Elmore and Rhodes, the name of Rhodes
was finally selected. Fans will prou-
ably remember the husky Irish guard
that met every play head on and played
with one determination, "They shall nod
pass."

The backfield is the toughest assign-

back. and Jack Harper, Irish leader.
Tommie Thompson of the Kellys and
Larry Mitzen of the Pirates are given
first choice with Blackstone of the Irish
and Dan Sullivan of the Tanks in see'
.ond place by a split second, for sub-
stitution.

Any questions,
Posts!

SOCCER SEASON OPENS AT
FORT BENNING TODAY

Fort Benning's soccer football season
will open -at the Doughboy Stadium on
Friday afternoon with a double header.
The Engineers and Baby Tankers .of
Headquarters Company, will open the
season. The second game will be e-
tween the Mac.hine Gunners of Co. "H,"
29th Infantry and Co. "D" of the "Ter-
rible Tankers."

TANKERS
has passed "ye buck" to five of our
leading"football Critics, who, unsuspect-
inglv, gave their unpremeditated, and
we ho-petheir unbiased opinion as they
saw this, year's football season.

T'heir votes give the men listed below
the preferenc, and all will admit that in
almost very.position, there may be some
argument somewhere. But what would an
All-Betlter-Than-Someone-Else" Team be
without a good argument

All-Benning Selection for 1930
Here it is, now start your fight:
Ends Marquis, Kellys; Hull, Tanks.
Tackles Costello, Tanks; M o o d y,

Kellys.
Guards Stewart, Tanks; R h o d e s,

Irish.
Center-Skipper, Gunners.
Backfield Kjelstrom, Kellys; Bennett,

The end positions are equally close.
Cherry of the Gunners was.a big favor-
ie. "Little" Stepp of the "Irishmen"
(1st Bn., 29thlInf.), played a great
game and his tackling was deadly. Mc-
Kelvev of the "Tankers" played a good
game at end, but was far below his
showing of past seasons. That boy. Mar-
quis left no room for argument; his pass
receivifng, running, and defensive work
was perfect. Tipping the beam at 190
pounds, he hit fast and hard, and carried
tons of power. Hull was at the top of
his game.all season. Time and again the
Opposing team went in to "take that end
out," but Hull just wouldn't be taken
out. He smeared. opposing plays before
they were under way and was a stumb-
ling block against:.,all oppo.sition. He
was also a d(angerous man on the re-

ment of all. There is no question about
Kjelstrom and Bennett. Kjelstrom is
also the popular favorite for team cap-
tain. Two, positions are left in the back-
field with at least six men having a
proper claim to a place in the lineup.
Two favorites are missing. Louie Joris
and Frank Vallery of the Tanks. Due
to injuries, both of these former stars
have been off their past form during the
entire season. In shape, there is no
headier or faster backfield man in the
service than Vallery, but a bad shoulder
has slowed him up all season. L o u i e
Joris, another Tank flash, has b e e n
crippled all season. Louie has been able
to get in several games but has failed
to show the speed and flash of last
season. The two vacant positions go
to "Pooch" Derrick, scrappy Gunner

Soccer will be played on Wednesday
and Friday afternoons during the sea'-
son. There will be two games played
on each -of these days.

The following teams are entered in
Fort Benning's Soccer League: Co. "A,"
7th Engineers; Headquarters Co., ist
Tank Regt.; Co. "H," 29th InfantiT;
Co. "D," 1st Tank Regt.; Co. "D," 29th
Infantry; Co. "E," 1st Tank Regt.; and
Co. "F," 1st Tank Regt.

1930 HOLE-IN-ONE CLUB

Capt'. W. G. Murphy
Lt. F. H. Privett
Capt. (Sheriff) Tuttle
Major (Say Ah) Newgord
Capt. (Alabama) Hagen

KELLYS
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MASTER SERGEANT WALTER RAY,
I, S. D., RETIRES AFTER 30 YEARS

Master Sergeant Walter Ray, Inf an-

try School Detachment, retired from the

service January 29, 1930, after serving

thirty years. As a soldier he was efffi-

cient and dependable and was held in

the highest esteem by all who knew him.

Twenty-six years ago Walter Ray,

tired of the every day life of the little

town of Roddy, Tenn., and fared forth

from his mountain home to seek fame

and fortune in the great world beyond

the Cumberland. His quest was short.

At Helmwood, Tenn., he saw his first

soldier and this proved tobe a sergeant
on ;recruiting duty.

The boy from the mountains was
broke and friendless; he was surprised
i-eyond words when the big sergeant
came up and spoke to him in a friendly
way. The result of the conversation be-
tween the sergeant and the lonely moun-
taineer was a trip to the office, an ex-
amination and a long ride on the train
that ended with Pvt.. Walter Ray a full-
fledged soldier in the U. S. Army, at the
Columbus Barracks, Columbus, Ohio.

A few weeks training at the Recruit
Camp, and then another long ride on the
train, This time Pvt. Ray found him-
self in Brownsville, Texas, a member
of Company "L" 26th Infantry. One
bitch in the 26th Infantry and Pvt. Ray
took on another three years, this time
with the' 16th Infantry.

The years of 1907-8-9 were spent in
the Philippine Islands. In 1910, he left.
the tropics and went to Fort Seward,
Alaska, as a member of Co. "F" 16th
Infantry. He spent three years in
Alaska, part of this time being spent at
Fort Egbert, at Eagles, Alaska, at that
time the fartherest northern point of
our army defense.

Came the Mexican Border trouble and
Pancho Villa. Again the 16th Inf6,ntry
was rushed to the front. Down into
Mexico with the Pershing Expedition
went Sgt. Walter Ray and.the 16th In-
fantry. Mexico, bandits, sand and miles
of hiking and the outfit came back to
El Paso, Texas, for a rest in the winter'
of 1916.

The big War came and finally the
United States was drawn in. It was-the
First Division with the 16th Infantry
that was first on the Western Front, and
with it was Sgt. Walter 'Ray, the boy
from up above the: Cumberland.

The record of the First Division dur-
ing the World War -holds* one -of the
highest places of honor in American
history. The 16th Infantry was one of
the leading factors in gaining this honor
and Sgt. Ray was with the 16th Infan-
try from the beginning until the end.

The war over" and back in thae States
again, he left the Infantry and took on
with the Ordnance. He later tried one
hitch in the Medicos, but as he confi-
dently states today, "his love was with
the Infantry." Two years ago he came
to. Fort :Benning, as a member of the
Infantry School Detachment. He ha~s
made a host of friends at Fort Benning,

that join in wishing him a long and
prosperous life when be returns to the
civilian ranks again.

There is no question as to what his
plans are. Seven years ago he returacd
to the mountains and when his furlougt
was over he returned to his organiza-
and reported that a slight change woulc
Love to be" made on his service record
The word single was ch- .anged to mar-
ried.

Mastcr Sergeant and Mrs. Ray owr
a bevutiful home at Harriman, ''en
and his bgs and trunks are alrea:Jl
some. where on the way, and no doubt a.
this article"is "being- read that the young
inonntaineer that -ent away twenty-sb
years ago to find -fame and fortune, ic
back among his hills, his lust for fam
fulfilled and happy, to be back again.

Master Sgt. Walter Ray, I. S. D.

JEB STEWART

By John W. Thomason, Jr.
Other hands have attempted to re- t

late the story of Jeb Stuart, bright sun

in the galaxy of cavalry stars developed
by the war between the states, but no

other writer has succeeded half so well

as has this captain of United States
Marines.

Against a background of Civil War

and a tottering civilization, splashed in
with Turneresque colors and broad brush

strokes Captain Thomason has drawn a

vivid and gallant hero-a man who had

a strange mixture of qualities. He shows

us Jeb Stuart as he was known and

loved by the Confederacy, and J. E. B.

as he was known and feared by the

Union.,We see a many-sided Stuart-a

Stuart of Stuarts. One moment he is
praying fervently, the next he is joining
in, if not leading, a chorus accompanied
by his own private banjo player. Swee-
ney, ex-actor and strolling minstrel. In
his stern religion he would have fitted
well in a roster of Cromwell's Ironsices.
In his love of music and dancing he
would. have been a good companion for
the Cavaliers, who followed Prince Ru-
pert and melted their family plate' for
the cause of the King. There was in
him an utter devotion to duty, at all
costs, and running with it a sense of
humor that urged him on to poke good-
natured fun at even Stonewall Jackson.

Captain ThomasorN neglects none of
the little touches that so clearly reveal
the human and- lovable side of Jeb Stu-
art. At the same time he retells, in
unforgettable language, the story of the
Confederate cavalry's part in the fight-
ing done by the Army of Northern
Virginia.

Few men, even in that company of
marvel workers under Robert E. Lee,
accomplished as much for the cause as
did Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, and no other
gave to his accomplishment the air of
gallantry, of dash and reckless bravado
that went so far to make his name a
sound of terror to the Government -in
Washington. These marvels Captain
Thomason records with the loving care
and,.,,brilliant insight of a skilled crafts-
man.f -There are whole pages that leave
one gasping at the sheer audacity of this
debonair southern leader of cavalry.

But, brilliant as such passages are,
, the --average: reader is more apt to be
; enthralled by the pictures C a p t a i n
1 Thomason gives of the human side of

Stuart.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT

Above is a picture of Sgt. Corn of
the Infantry School Detachment holding
a large cat fish that Was caught after
the big "fellow had swallowed a small
catfish that hd been hooked on Sgt.
Corn's line. The story of catching two
-fish onone hook at .. the samfe time
brought a storm, of comment from en-
vious fishermen, but here is the fisher-
man and the fish.

ig the weekly jumping competition

and get ready to celebrate the comingof the New Year. When you hear that
real loud blast on a horn, that's me
wishing all a very Happy New Year.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 31.

P. S. We have a new member in the
-class. A brand new Gireme, or to 'be
very literal perhaps I should say a Gir-
emiss.... I haven't seen Lt. Bell, but I'll
bet that horse he has been jumping
thinks that he has a -feather on his back.

I B.H. 3D.

LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY,

3d

.°

)ear Eddie:
The merry yuletide has come and gone,

nd soon the new year will be upon 'us
rith its bills, bills and more bills. Hark
he merry Christmas spirit, but how it
lies away on the first of January! But
vhat a wonderful Christmas it was! It
s all so different down here, no snow,
io sleigh rides, no jingling bells on fur
overed pungs. Al no, we celebrate
hristmas here with fire crackers. It
eems a bit queer at first, but you know
he old saying, "when in Rome shoot
Eoman candles." There. are also some
ompensations, you have fresh peaches.
Jh, huh! -Fresh peaches! at the Officers
2lub, "Tom's Frozen," very good too.
So warm down here, no need for fires,
io bother hauling in coal and taking
ut the ashes. Oh, NO!
However, it has been a swell holiday.

I have been so busy hunting that I have
aot seen many members of the class. In
fact, the class has disintegrated like a
covey of quail that has been flushed. At
Morgan went to Atlanta, and got him-
self a ball and chain. Welcome to the

gang Al, its a great life. Yeah, you
should get married Eddie,' it is a great
institution.

Oh, Eddie, I almost forgot to tell you,
Harber, Gibson and myself went wild
turkey shooting before Christmas. We
were all set long before daylight. , As-
the sun came up, the turkeys flew off
the roost and began strutting around in
front of us. Nine of them; it was a
wonderful sight. "Pick your turkey,
let 'em have it." Bang! Bang! Bang!
A turkey apiece? Well, Eddie, I know
that you won't believe it, but we all
three of us shot the same poor little
turkey. We played poker to see who
would get it. I won; that is I won the
rerimains, for when I -picked the turkey
up it was just about shot to pieces. I
really should not have to count that as
my turkey for the year. Huntsman
Christian also went turkey hunting. A
hen turkey came up to his blind, but not
a gobbler did he see, and you know, Ed-
die, you can't shoot hens. Don't the fe-
males get an awful break wherever you
find them.

Say, I've got a pretty good one on
the riding instructors, Maj. Thompson in
particular. Col. Catalan was seeking in-
formation from the Major about enter-

4

I

ng the weekly jumping competitionvhich the "horsey" crowd is sponsoring.
'he Col. was anxious about the horse
e would get and the rules and regula-
ions of the competition. All matters
eemed to have been straightened out
atisfactorily, and the Col. was about
o leave, when Maj. Thompson spoke up
nd said, "There is just one other thing,
when you enter the ring it will cost you
ne day's pay of a Col. in the Mexican
krmy." Col. Catalan looked sober for a
noment, hesitated, and then with a smile,
All right, I pay you in Mexican mon-
:y." Boy, if he only would!

As Mr. Dooley would say, Eddie, "I
ee by the poiper as how my old -friend
Mulligan is a whriten aboot me. He
3ays that I made a mistake about Lys-
trata, now he knows that ain't my wife's
name. And as for me giving him a book
about the "New Generation." Why that's
mpossible. I have only written the first
chapter. As for belittling his intelldt.
[mpossible! However, if he has seen the
error ofhis ways and wants a good
book to read to put him straight on the
'New Generation" I have it !ready for
him. It is "Tom Jones" written by
Fielding, so long ago that it was the
first novel ever written. Believe me,
that was a "New Generation" in thse
days. Now the book may not come out
boldly and say this is -a "ambivalent
complex," but take it from me, Eddie.
they are all there. So if "Mhister" Mul-
ligan will only come around I will give
him a real book. Or better yet wait
till my own book "Coming of Age"'is
finished, and ashes on the carpet nor
anything else will worry him.

Now, Eddie, I ask you what would
you think of me if you were to come
down here and ask me to meet you and
I should-miss you and go to the police
station and ask there if they had picke-
you up yet. Why I don't think that is
a proper thing to do. Of course it's a
different thing if you are there and call
me and ask me to get you out. That's
all right and only to be expected. Well
anyhow, Dick Chase was to meet a
friend down town and in' the Christmas
crowds missed him, and what does Dick
do but amble over to the police'sta-
tion to see if his friend was there. Kinia
anticipating things I calls it.

I have just learned from very good
sources that brother Gil has requested
the Muscogee Club to install a bed for
him at the club. Says Gil, it's so much
better sleeping in a bed, and sometimes
it's just such a long drive out to the
post that I hate to make it.

Capt. Von Schell, of the advanced
class, has donated a cup to be jumped
for in the aforementioned weekly jump-
ing contests. Capt. Wood is understood
to have suggested to Capt. Curtis, of the
Marines, that other members of the for-
eign legion niight follow suit. What's
the matter witl the "horsey" crowd?
Why don't they get busy and donate a
special cup for the members of the for-
eign legion to jump off for. Or per-
haps, they would like it if every com-
petitor furnished his own cup. Of course,
that would be one way of satisfying the
innate longings that stir the heart's
strings of jumping enthusiasts to win
a cup in a Benning horse show.

Well Eddie, I'll have to close now,
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The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

Vigorously kicking her horse in the
ribs, Miss Peggy Arnold separated her-
self from the remainder of the field and
succeeded in crossing the finish line in
front of Mrs. Applegate, by a n o s e
length, in Saturday's paper chase. It
was a brilliant finish. We marvel at
Miss Peggy's horsemanship. Especially
so when we learned* that she was mount-
ed on Wede. Wede has the general
reputation among some of the 1 a d y
equestrians of being one of those "to be
trusted" souls who likes his oats but
doesn't like to be disturbed unduly. We
know from experience that it takes some
pretty husky flank blows with the spurs
-sturdier we feel than this y o u n g

rider could be expected to produce-ever
to get him to take the lead. Our knowl-
edge of this quadruped and his habits
forces upon us the conclusion that this
burst of speed was not from k i c k s
against his flanks but rather from some
dormant sense of 'fair play. In some
mysterious way he must have felt the
quick beating of the proud little heart,
whose sturdy legs were so energetically
urging him on.

Behind Miss Peggy were a good por-
tion of the remainder of the field, all
of whom had been conducted from the
Scho01 Stables to the railroad crossing
over the Lumpkin Road by Colonel
Stayer and there given the trail. With
false leads going to the east and the
west, -he main paper was laid down the
Lumpkin Road across Gilbert Creek,
back tracking over the Sexton Ridge
Trail as far as the Ohio. ) Along the
Ohio the main trail led to the Keystone
and down the Keystone to Harp's Pond
where breakfast Wwas to be served.;:

The run was made in record time. in
fact the majority reached Harp's Pond
before: the breakfast truck which was
delayed in starting. Ordinarily, waiting
around on a cool December morning
for something to warm one up would
damper one's enthusiasm for p a p e r
chases'but on this occasion the situa-
tion was saved by the resourcefulness
of one individual. With' apologies to
V n it y Fair,. we nominate f o r
THE HALL OF FAME, Major A. V.
Arnold: because he is the father of
Peggy; because he is an artilleryman;
because he is a polo player; and par-
ticularly because he instigates children's•
games, for grown-ups to" play and thus
keep warm while waiting for breakfast.

On Sunday, the day following the
paper chase, the Hunt conducted a Drag
which left the Polo-Hunt Club at eight
o'clock, according to the usual practice.
In the absence of the joint M. F. H's,
those in charge were particularly anx-
ious that everything should go off' well.
The expected happened. We hadn't
gone more than a quarter of a mile
on the first run before we found our-
selves on the wrong ground. f~eachiing
the first check we found that the hounds
had not checked. This would never do.
The field was checked to investigate the
mystery. All we could learn was that
the duly appointed and carefully in-
structed carrier of the drag had disap-
peared somewhere in the woods.

Our predicament was recognized and
action was promptly initiated. We
nomi na te for THE- HALL OF

January. 2, 1931.

FAME, Major W. M. Hoge, Jr.: be-
cause he is an Engineer; because he is
the husband of Mrs. Hoge; because he
cements the sides of swimming pools;
because he builds children's schools; and
particularly because he can lay a arag
on a moment's notice.

Upon reaching the Club after the kill,
and incidentally a most successful hunt,
we learned that our duly appointed drag
had inadvertently been mounted on Ar-
tillery. Artillery wanted to go and dict
go, together with his rider. Where and
how Major Hoge managed to ketch up
with him is still a secret.

Retail Store

1008 Broad
Street

Columbus, Ga. WE UAA EESATISFACTION OR YOUR M ONEY BACK

Store Hours

DAILY-6-6
SAT.-6-8

Phone 3688

1

Buy a Pair of Tires
and Save Even More

As all experienced motorists know, it is. better to put
on a pair of new tires instead of just one: front tires
should be alike for ease in steering; rear tires should
be -alike for greatest traction, and to minimize skid-
ding on slippery roads when brakes are jammed on
quickly. Now that Sears offers a special reduction on
a pair of ALLSTATE Tires, it is more than ever worth
your while to buy two at a time for your automobile.

I1 III MI I I

p

'-U

Sears hands ALLSTATE
volume savings on to
you in reductions of

1%7to 19%
on these famous tires

29x4.40
BALLOON,
..Pair, $9.60,

..GO

rilces
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BURBACH-GRIER
A wedding impressive in its dignity

and beauty was that of Miss Dorothy
Margaret Grier, daughter of Col. and
Mrs. Harry Surgisson Grier, and Lieut.
Claude Franklin Burbach, son of Mr.
Henry J. Burbach, which took place
Friday, December 26th at four o'clock
in the afternoon at the Trinity Episco-
pal Church, Rev. Wragg, officiating.

The church was beautifully decorate(!.
Against a background of smilax, ferns
and palms, floor baskets of white roses
and chrysanthemums were placed. Tall
ivory cathedral candles burning in brass
candelabras cast a soft glow over the
scene. The reserved seats were indicat-
ed by clusters of white roses and white
satin ribbon.

Prior to the entrance of the bridal
party Mrs. Ernest Barker sweetly sang
appropriate bridal music. The-briae
chose for her wedding song "Oh Promise
Me," the same song which was used at
her parents' marriage.

At the initial strains of Lohengrin's,
Wedding March Rev. Wragg took his
place. Lieut. Burbach and his best man,
Lieut. James Grier, brother of the
bride, entered from the side entrance
and stood before the altar. The ushers,
Lieut. Herschel Baker, Lieut. Herbert
Baker, Lieut. Hayden Grubbs, L i e u t.
Harry Schwarz, Lieut. William Bart-
lett, Lieut. Douglas McNair, Lieu t.
Philip Draper and Lieut. William
Grubbs, entered in pairs and took their
places on either side of the altar. Then
came Mrs. Hayden Grubbs, the matron
of honor. Her dress was a gown of
pale yellow transparent velvet made
along Princess lines, the skirt forming
a short train. With this she wore a vel-
vet turban and shoes of ,yellow. Her
costume was completedby long gloves
and she carried a shower bouquet of
Talisman roses and snapdragons.

Miss Barbara King was the maid o1
honor and was lovely in a costume of
cream transparent velvet. Her -flowers
were Talisman roses and snapdragons.

The bride was attended by Miss Ce-
leste Broach, Miss Harriette Atkins,
Miss Mable Billingslea aidNMiss Bess
Berry. ' They formed a beautiful pie-
ture in gowns-. of silver green trans-
parent velvet made along the same lines
as those of the matron and maid of
honor. They also wore long gloves and
velvet turbans. Their flowers w er.e
Talisman roses and snapdragons.

The charming, young bride entered on
the arm ,of her father, Col. Harry Grier,
by whom she was. given in marriage. She
was lovely in a French model gown of
rich lyory satin, made along Princess
lines, having a cowl neckline and long
tight sleev es. The full long skirt fell
in graceful folds to form a train. A
voluminous tulle veal was caught to her
head 'with. a lace cap of gossamer rose
point lace. Her lovely flowers were a
shower bouquet of Bride's roses and
lilies of the volley. Her only ,ornament
was an heirloom bracelet.

Following the ceremony the bride and
groom passed under the arch formed by
the crossed sabers of the groomsmen.

Immediately followilug the marriage
Col. and Mrs. Grier entertainied at

beautiful wedding reception at the Polo-
Hunt Club at the post. Receiving with
Col. and Mrs. Grier and Lieut. and Mrs
Burbach were the members of the wed-
ing party anl Mr. Henry J. Burbach
father of the groom.

Mrs. Grier was gowned in a lovely
French model of blue crepe romaine
Her accessories were of black and she-
wore a shoulder, boquet of Talisman-ros-
es and lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Alfred Brandt was lovely in a
becoming costume of black transparent
velvet and a hat and shoes of black
satin. Her shoulder corsage was of yel-
low tea roses and sweet peas.

The Polo Club was decorated in green
and white, similar to the church. Smi-
lax was used in profusion to bank the
mantel, wall brackets and the chande,
lier, and baskets of white chrysanthe-
inums and roses were placed about the
room. 'The tea tables and the bride's
table were covered with handsome im-
-ported filet lace cloths. Mrs. Morrison
Stayer graciously presided over the
bride's table. The wedding cake was
three tiers and embossed with w h i t e
roses. During- the afternoon Mrs. 3ur-
bach cut the cake with her husband's
saber.

Assisting Mrs. Grier in receiving were
Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Clarence
Manly, Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs. Harry
Wells, Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Jos-
eph Stilwell, Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Mrs.
Thomas Brown, Mrs. Edward Sherburne,
Mrs. Casper Rucker, Mrs. Sam Mc-
Cants, Mrs. Ira Rader, Mrs. J. Law-
ton Collins, Mrs. John Deane, Mrs. L.
A. Diller, Miss Daisy Reed, Miss Lan-
don Reed, Miss Nancy Stilwell and Miss
Margaret Berry.

Music for the reception and for (ane-
ing was furnished by the Twenty-ninth
Infantry Orchestra.

Later in the afternoon Mrs. Burbach
changect her wedding costume for a
handsome going away outfit. Her dress
was grey crepe made with a long 'us-
sian tunic and Vionnet sleeves. With
this she wore a grey squirrel trimmea
coat and gray turban shaped hat. All
accessories were of the same shade of
grey.

Mrs. Burbach is a young lady of much
charm and many accomplishments. She
attended school at Miss Beard's, School
at Orange, N.,J. During the present
six months she has been the guest of
her relatives, Co.l. and Mrs. A If red'
Brandt and has endeared ,herself to a
large circle -of friends at Benning. Since
the, announcement of her engagement
she has been honored at many pre-nup-
tial affairs.

Lieut. Burbach is the son of" Mr.
Henry Burbach, of Wilmette, Ill., and
he was graduated from West Point with
the Class of 1925. On his graduation
he came to Fort Benning for station
with the Eighty-third Field Artillery.
This fall he was ordered to the Artil-
lery School at Fort Sill where he is
now a student.

Following a honeymoon spent in NewN
Orleans and Cuba, Lieut. and Mrs. Bur
bach will motor to-Fort Sill where they
will remain until June, after which they

Swill go on .foreign service.

- Miss Harriette Atkins was hostess at
.a delightful dinner party at the home
tof her parents, Col. and Mrs. J~os. A.
IAtkins, Tuesday evening. The dinner
was given to compliment Miss Dorothy
Grier and Lieut. Claude Burbach, whose

lwedding was an interesting event of
Friday.
•Appropriate decorations, suggestive of

-the holiday-season were used through-
out the-house. In the dining room the

"table was. laid with a white damask

cloth and centered with a Silver Christ-
tree. Tall white tapers in silver candle-
sticks completed the table appointments.

Miss Atkins had as her guests, Miss
Dorothy Grier, Lieut. Claude Burbach,

SMiss Barbara King, Miss Mable Bil.-
lingslea, Miss Celeste Broach, Miss Bess
Berry, Lieut. and Mrs. Hayden Grubbs

-who are the guests of Col. and Mrs.
(Continued on page 7.)
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Louise Young Kannnerer, Phone 194

Magazine
Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.

Individual and company orders solicited.

POST EXCHANGE

Gift and Special Order Department

Visit Columbus' and Fort Benning's Only Exclusive

DRAPERY AND HOMEFURNISHING
STORE

Our Materials are New and Prices Lowest. We maintain
a Drapery and Hemstitching Workroom. Our Decorator

will call at your home with samples.

DU Pont -Perry
DRAPERIES

121 Q Rrnalwav Phone 377

Chase Conservatory of Music
To our many friends at Fort Benning-

WE EXTEND GRETTINGS AND BEST WISHES
FOR THE NEW YEAR

School now in session. Departments: Voice, Piano, Violin
and Orchestral Instruments. Modern equipment, large

auditorium, recitals, etc.

Corner 3rd Ave. and 10th St.
Phone 264

Send for circulars

We Wish All The Garrison
THE MOST PROSPEROUS AND

Happy New Vear Ever
Fort Benning Dry Cleaners

PHONE 624

You will find what you want in the News Ads.

1229-,31 Broadway

New Year's Greetings
We wish to thank you for your past favors

extended us during 1930, and

We will appreciate your patronage again for
the coming year 1931.

Extending to you Best Wishes for a
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

H. ROTHSCHILD
"Quality in Furniture"

Phone 1152
.............

I
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START THE

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

By inviting your friends to

enjoy the excellent food

and service at

The
Ralston Coffee

Shop
Open 6 a. m. until Midnight

A Shoe Shine for Less
Than a Cent

New beauty-and longer'wear
for your shoes by using La
France Dye Polisih. . Pro-
tects and dyes as it shines!

4 ctin w

Zo-WZ"PoLwz1e7 ,d Cz Ak6.

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Most Attractive
-. Frames
(Stand and Wall)

Can'be seen at

McCOLLUM'S
STUDI.O _

REASONABLY PRICED
1.104 Broadway.

(Downstairs)
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May it be our pleasure
to help you enjoy the
best things during the
New Year- Foremost.

Addz iona/ ocetv

Congressman and Mrs. Henry St.
George Tucker, of Lexington, Virginia,
are the guests of Maj. and Mrs. A. S.
J. Tucker.

Monday of last week Maj. and Mrs.
Tucker honored their guests at a beauti-
fully appointed dinner at their quarters.

Covers were laid for twelve and seat-
ed'.there ,were Congressman and Mrs.
Tucker, Dr. and Mrs. 'George S. Mur-
ray, Col. and Mrs. Walter Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. Leighton MacPherson, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Neil and Maj. and Mrs.
Tucker.

Sunday afternoon Maj. and Mrs.
'Iucker complimented their guests at a
lovely tea.

The tea table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with a silver bowl of
holly and poinsettias. Red candles burn-
ed in silver candlesticks. Presiding at
the tea table were Mrs. Walter Reed,
Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Mrs. Sam Mc-
Conts and Mrs. Frank Ross.

During the calling,-hours, seventy-five
frienfids called to meet Congressman and
Mrs. 'Tucker.

Miss Lola O'Connell was hostess at a
beautiful tea at the quarters of her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Daniel O'Con-
nell, Sunday afternoon.

The rooms were-attractively decoratea
with-,holly, mistletoe and red berries.
The tea table. was overlaid with a lace
cloth and-centered with a Santa Claus
with his sleigh and reindeer. At either
end of the table red candles burned in
silver holders. The tea table was presid-
ed over by Miss Barbara King and Miss
Bess Berry. They were assisted by
Misses Nancy and.Dorothy Ross.

Miss O'Connell's guests on this oc-
casion were Lieut. and Mrs. LeGrande
Diller, Lieut.. and Mrs. William Breck-
inridge, Mrs. Hayden Grubbs, Miss Dor-
othy Grier, Miss Barbara King, Miss
Bess Berry, Miss Mable Billingslea, Miss
Daisy Reed, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
Iarriette Atkins, Miss Celeste Broach,
Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross,
Mr. Dick King, Mr. William Berry, Mr.
Richard Leary, Capt. , Talley Joiner,
Lieut. George Lightcap, Lieut. Ralph
Pulsifer, Lieut. Thomas Drake, Li e u t.
Dudley Strickler, Lieut. Maury Cralley
Lieut. Edward Chazel, Lieut. Woodson
Hocker, .Lieut. William Forse, Lieut.
Douglas McNair, Lieut. Jack Pitcher,
Lieut. Thomas Moran, Lieut. Noble Wi-

Col. and Mrs. Joseph Stilwell enter-
tained at l an informal buffet supper at
their quarters Sunday evening in com-
pliment to their daughter, Miss Nancy
Stilwell, who is a student at the Knox
School at Cooperstown, 'New York, and
their son, Cadet Joseph Stilwell, Jr., who
is a cade1 at West Point.

Christmas decorations were effectively
used throughout the house and the table
was attr' ctively oppointed with red
rose and. ed candles.

After dinner, the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.'

ontinued on-page 10.)
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(Continued from page 6.)
Alfred Brandt, Lieut. James Gr i e r,
Lieut. Dudley Strickler, Lieut. J a ck
Pitcher, Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut.
Douglas McNair and Lieut. W ill i am
Grubbs.

Following the dinner, the party at-
tended the dance given by Col. and Mrs.
George Marshall to honor their daugh-
ter, Miss Mollie Brown.

Lieut. James Grier and Mr. Leighton
MacPherson were hosts at a unique stag
party at the Big Eddy Club, Wednes-
day evening, given in honor of L i e u t.
Claude Burbach.

The toastmaster of the evening was
Lieut. Grier and other speakers were
Maj. Sam McCants, Mr. Tracy Davis
and Lieut. Burbach.

Clever menu place cards marked plac-
es for Lieut. Burbach, Col. Harry S.
Grier, Col. Morrison Stayer, Col. Elvid
Hunt, Maj. Sam McCants, Mr. J. H.
Burbach, Mr. Willis, Capt. Richard Bas-
sett, Capt. Everett Busch, Mr. Tracy
Davis, Lieut. Herbert Baker, Lieut. De-
metrio Ravelo y Hernandez, Lieut.. Her-
schel Baker, Lieut. Gerald Gabriel,
Lieut. George O'Neill, Lieut. Hayden
Grubbs, Lieut. William Bartlett, Lieut.
Paul Zuver, Lieut. Arthur Cobb, Lieut.
Douglas McNair, Lieut. Dexter Lowry,
Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut. William
Grubbs, Mr. MacPherson and Li eut.
Grier.

ley, Lieut. James- Winn, Lieut. Frank
Trent, Lielit. James Luckett, Lieut. Le-
Roy Krauhoff, Lieut. Christian Clarke,
Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut. William
Grubbs, Lieut. James Heriot, Lie u t.
Randolph Hubard, Lieut. Dexter Lowry,
Lieut. George Lynch, Lieut. R o b e r t
Ports, Lieut. Jasper Riley, Lieut. George
Selmon and Lieut.1 Walter Sweeney.

Capt. and Mrs. Feedor Schmidt enter-
tained at an informal dinner party at.
their quarters last week, having as their
guests Lieut. and Mrs. M. S. Curtis and
Lieut. and Mrs.Francis Lanahan.

Col. and Mrs. Walter Reed enter-
tained at beautifully appointed dinner
at their quarters Sunday evening as a
compliment to Congressman and Mrs.
Henry St. George Tucker who are the
guests of,[their son and daughter, Maj.
and Mrs. A. S. J. Tucker.

Col. and Mrs. Reed had as their guests
on this occasion, Congressman and Mrs.
Tucker, General and Mrs. Campbell
King, Col. and Mrs. George Baltzell,
Maj. and -Mrs. Tucker, and Miss Eliza-
beth .Blackford, of - Asheville, N o r t h
Carolina,,.who is the guest of Col. and
Mrs. Reed.

Following dinner, the party attended
the movies at the Post Theatre.

Capt. ad Mrs. Feodor Schmidt
motored t Florida to spend the Christ-
mas 'holidays. They took with them as
their guests, Capt. and Mrs. Adolf von
Schell.

Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross and their
daugaters,| Misses Nancy and Dorothy,
have retuined to the post from Fort
McPhersoA, where they spent Christmas
with General and Mrs..Frank McCoy.

Maj. a d Mrs. Durward Wilson en-
tertained at a dinner party at their
quarters aturday evening to h o nor
their daughter, Miss Olive Wilson, who
is spendir g the Christmas holidays at
Benning. She is a student at St. Mary's
College in. Raleigh, North Carolina.

The rooms were attractively decorated
with Christmas decorations and thetable
was beautifully appointed.

After dinner,-they spent the evening
bowling a} the Post Alley.

Those e .joying this party were Miss
Olive Wilson, Miss Margaret Berry,
Miss Nancy Stilwell, Miss Emily Brown,
Miss Lyndale Westcott, Miss Elizabeth
Beatty, ,Messrs. Wayne Archer and his;
.guest, Juan Arsuga, Mike Jones and his
guest, Jack Jones, Charles. Billingslea,:Joe Stilw~ll, William Yarb'oroUgh, Har-
old Gaston, Morton C;oates, Clifton
Brown, a~ d Frank Chew, the guest of
Maj. and /Mrs. William- 4itoge.

Capt. and Mrs. Russell Reynolds en-
tertai'ned akt a delightful Christmas din-:
ner, ThiiSday, honoring their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. J anney, of Dundee,
Michigan, who are their guests for the
holidays.
•Their g'ests on this occasion were Mr.

and Mrs. IJanney, Capt. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Baker, Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Evans,
and their guest, Mrs. Spencer, who is
Mrs. Evan~s' mother.*
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Let us help 'plan your next
party-a special cream or
individual mould for every
occasion. Call for our bridge
collection.

FOREMOST
ICE CREAM
"A treat to eat"

g7r:

I

BRIDES
BRIDGE GUESTS
PARTY GROUPS

Eyveryone!

They say our Ice

Cream Specials are

Delicious!

Delightful!

I

I

We Wish to

Thank )[ou
for your kind pat-
ronage, w h i ch we
have enjoyed in the
past-and we hope
at the beginning of

1931
that we will have the
pleasure of serving
you as we have in
the past.

Wishing
you all a-very

Happy and Prosperous
New Year

Feffer Jewelry
Co.

1102 Broadway
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

Now that Christmas is over it is-to
be ,hoped that Captain Hagan's -spirit
of- generosity-will be slightly- dulled.. For
the few days before Christmas he was
making daily contributions-of coffee to a
number of his needy class-mates, includ-
ing Lussier, Norris, Phillips, McDonald,
Steel, Gillis; et al.

X x x
Kells tried to turn Christmas into

Thanksgiving' over the knowledge that,
having delivered his monograph, he.was
".out of the trenches by Christmas,: but
the Fourth Section snatched it away
by informing him that he had been se-

lected to deliver his monograph to the
company officers' class also.

x x x
We have been saving up for this dull

week the-suggestion that, with the ap-
proaching close of the monograph sea-
son, a few expressions that have served
long and faithfully be given at least a
brief holiday. A few of these expres-
sions with the names Of their most re-
cent- sponsors are given below:

Starting at the top with Major Hard-
ing: "An empire crashing about his ears.".

Next the versatile Tige Phillips, with
his "Fruits of victory."

Then most of the, class and all of the
instructors:- "Piecemeal attack."

Next, quite a few, with Eagles and
.Brian the most recent users: "Many les-,
sons may be learned."

Then comes the favorite of quite a
few,- with McLendon included, w i t h
"Vacillating leadership."

The next, while not so popular, makes
up in futility for any lack of that sort.
It is Cahill's "It is useless to-attempt-"

The cavalry must not be overlooked,
and Rodwell comes in • with "Units were
hopelessly intermingled."

And then, in the sharp accents of Ira
Black, "One of the most momentous
periods in the world's history."

And we close this cannery list with
the Fourth Section's favorite son, last
called upon by Champeny, "Time does,
not permit."

x x x
We never will believe the advertise-

ments any more. Kells and Andy Payn-

trying to'please the Fourth Section. And
Kells, at least, seemingly did so, too
well.

xxx
Our title this week might very fitting-

ly be changed to "The Very Brief Case."

Members of -the Infantry School De-
tachment enjoyed, a turkey dinner on
Christmas Day. Besides the members
of the organization, the officers and
married members of the command were
guests for dinner.

A menu consisting of roast turkey,
oyster dressing, giblet gravy, candied
yams, mashed potatoes, salads, celery
hearts, olives, pickles, mince pie, pump-
kin pie, fruit cake, hot rolls, butter,
fruit, candy and cigars, was served. Un-
der the supervision of "Pop" Maitin,
mess sergeant, and his capable staff of
cooks, the entire course was the last
word in the culinary art, it was excel-
lently cooked, perfectly flavored and
well served. As, for the partaking,
there is no explanation necessary.

The mess hall was decorated in
Christmas trimmings of green holly and
colored streamers. Printed menus in as-
sorted colors, carrying the names of
members of the organization, were plac-
ed at each plate. The dinner was high-
ly enjoyed by every on,.

Among the officers and their families
present were Colonel Daniel G. Berry,
commanding officer .of the Special Units,
and daughter, Miss Mary E. Berry, Ma-
jor Louis Falligant, detachment com-
mander, and Mrs. Louis Falligant, Cap-
tain William B. Tuttle, Provost Mar-
shal, and Mrs. W. M. Tuttle, Captain
and Mrs. Oscar J. Neundorfor, Captain
and Mrs. Joseph A. Stuart, Captain B.
W. Bain and Lieut. and Mrs. Edward
C. Applegate.

ter -were well ballyhooed ,in the class as
promising much amusement when theyBy the time the average college boy

delivered their monographs. Neither paid of today succeeds i .accumulating the

any attention to what was' expected of horsehide, the pigskin,.the coonskin, and

him, however, but seemed to be, for finally the sheepskin, poor father hasn't

some strange reason, more intent, upon much hide left either."-(Pathfinder).

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

Colonel Thorne Strayer, well known operatic entrepreneur, just before
Christmas received a note from the Postmaster that a letter for him was
being held for two cents postage. The Colonel, hopefully, visualizing a
check, proceeded at once to the post office and paid over the necessary
amount. Upon opening the unstamped missive with trembling fingers it
was found to contain an attractive greeting: card from. Major-and Mrs."
Emil Leard.

Constant readers of the Blunderbuss being thoroughly familiar with
what Brother Leard does with his Thanatopsis Club receipts know that in-;
good times a considerable part of his.income from this source goes to
add to his extensive and valuable stamp collection.

It was a foregone conclusion that the recent suspension of Leard
benefit dividend would result in a sudden and severe blow to the stamp
exchange which Brother Leard patronizes but that the far reaching effects
of the current-depression would so effect Brother Leard's stamp purchas-
ing power as to throw upon the recipients the burden of paying the pos-
tage on his Christmas cards was not anticipated.

When Colonel Strayer related his story to the assembled members of
the Thanatopsis Club they were so. deeply affected by the vivid picture of
Brother Leard's destitution that they promptly resumed their former
liberal donations.

Editorial activities in the offices' of
"The Infantry School News" were
suddenly suspended for a short per-
iod, last Monday morning, when it
was learned there that the younger,
and therefore the more privileged
"hopeful" of the Kovarik family had
suddenly disappeared from sight.

Frantic search of Blocks 19 and 38
failed to find-trace of young David,
high nor low, and fearing a case of
kidnapping, ye desperate editor was
about to cut short "Sheriff" Tuttle's
"friendly. little game of golf," and to
turn out the militia, when signals from
a searcher-in Block 40 were seen.

Young David, celebrating his second
birthday,-was merely inspecting the
brand new schoolhouse over there, and
he seemed very much pleased -over the
progress made.

Unsolved Mysteries

Just what is that barrel doing on
Major Sherburne's front porch?

Atrocity

It seems that Lt. Rothwell Brown,
in addition, to wielding a mean type-
writer, solving the dilemnas of "Cap-
tain Company A," and ducking the
Chief of Infantry in Russ Pool, is ad-
dicted to hunting-again we beg par-
don-shooting.

At any rate he proceeded by his us-
ual noiseless methods of getting from
hither to yon to a locality supposed
to be frequented by ducks with dire
designs on the latter. Imbued with
Jackson's phrase about mystifying and
deceiving the enemy, he carried in his
combat train a supply of decoys.

These he placed at various points
and retired to a strategic position, in the
expectation that live ducks would -see
his decoys and come down to say,
"Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year" to..them. Brown intended to-in-
terrupt these amenities most abruptly.

Also forming part of. the expedition
was Christian, armed with double-
barreled shotgun. Ducks, real ones,
were approaching. Brown w a i t e d
tensely. Thoughts of a big dinner and
brown gravy flitted through-his head.

Bang! went Christian's gun. And
then again, Bang!

Christian's aim was true. Both bar-
rels took effect on Brown's best
decoy.

Gold Digger

During the holidays Miss Daisy
Reed took a job in Columbus.

"But I don't see how you make any-
thing out of 'it," said Lt. Royce to
Miss Reed. "By the time you pay for
transportation down and back, and buy
your lunch, all the profit will be gone.
You are just working hard for
nothing."

It's not as bad as that," said Miss
Reed. "In fact, some one has always
given me a free ride to and -from Co-
lumbus. And so far I have. been taken
out to lunch every day. So you see."

Major "Pink" Bull and his brother-
in-law, who is visiting him, went hunt-
ing. Two turkeys were the result.

It is understand that the Post In-
spector is invesigating the matter.
Why? One turkey apiece, you say?
That's just the point. A strong rumor
prevails that the brother-in-law got
both.

It's Plenty

Sgt.: "Have you had any experience?"
Prospective Recruit: "Sure, I was an

innocent bystander in Chicago for three
years."- (Asiatic Fleet Magazine).

Effective At Least
1st Midshipmai: "Do you believe in

clubs for women?"
2nd Ditto: "Yes, if kindness fails.'

-(The Army -and Navy Journal.
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Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 2
"MEN OFTHE NORTH" ise

which deals with a happyig,
French-Canadian who is aecusstealing gold from a Canadian mi

°falls in love with the daughter
mine-owner, rescues both the. gi
the father from a snow slide, th,
real thrills and exciting moments
next-Make your date. to see th
i ire with your favorite, Gilbert I

"Whispering Whoopee." Charlie
Curio.sity, No. 2.
Universal Talking News No. 1

SATURDAY, JAN. 3
"SWEET MAMA" presents a

tirely new slant on the always
csting dramatic possibilities of gal
and their chorus girl friends in r
big-town life., The dancing and s
is purely incidental, but so enj
that it leaves a taste for more.
(oly will you sce a new Alice
garown out of the f.iapper class an
a highly sucessful emotional actre
great entertainment and strong dwih spiey momnts of genuine I

"The, New Halfback." Mack Se
"Lair of Chang How." Vag

Adventure.

Paramount Sound News No. 4

SUNDAY-MONDAY, JAN. 4
"HER MAN," set in the cc

background of Havana, is a story
deals with men and women who li'today and let tomorrow take ca
itself. The theme is- the regene
of a girl born "on the wrong sideisland," a girl who finds her w
the right side through the love ofa
she cannot understand. It is brof drama and action, interspersed
rough-and-ready humor. Helen T'
trees is marvlous in the leading wrole. A true-to-life picture, anc
that will hold you spell-bound t(
last minute.."Laundry Blues." Aesop-Fables..

Pathe Sound News, No. 2.

TUESDAY, JAN. 6
"Thle SQUEALER" How far

man trust his wife? His wife th
him a prosperous real estate manhe played at crime for easy money
success went to his head. But he f
that the clutch of the underworldloosens, Its steel tentacles grip thle
Now his wife must learn the tr
what would she do? A new andling story of a gang czar's fightI
straight, and how his wife played
game is grippingly portrayed by
Holt and D..rothy Revier."All for Mable." Campus Come

Audio Review.
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beautiful girl who is loved by two men
one the owner of a night club' and the
other a newspaper columnist. She falls
in love with the newspaper man, but
cannot escape the other who has some-
thing of a claim on her, having rescued
her from drowning. Don't try to guess
the rest---you can't. Let Dorothy Mack-
aill and Milton Sills show wiich sex
causes this old world its most trouble,
man or woman.-

"Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."
Screen Song.

Pathe Sound News No. 3.

THURSDAY, JAN. 8
"BIG MONEY" deals with the for-

tunes of a Wall Street messenger boy
portrayed by Eddie Quillan. His gamb-
ling propensities involve him in serious
trouble when gangsters get onto his trail
in an effort to rob him - he merely
laughed, then-joined the gang and de-
spoiled them of their currency at dice,
but tragedy stalked-A breath-taking,
nerve-tingling, rib-splitting picture you
will enjoy.

"Blig Hearted." Whoopee Comedy.

SHORTS AND OVERS

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7 By Bernard B. Swayze
"MAN TROUBLE" is a story of a Ere the new year is-many weeks old,

the Post Gym will be echoing and re-
echoing with the shouts and cheers ofClassified Ads the backers of their favorite basketball
team. 'Tis true that before that timeClassified Advertising Rates: there will be many games played there

10 (ents per line or fraction of by the Musketeer quint. The real inter-
line. Minimum charge for any est of the organizations will come when
classified advertisement, 25 cents. the Battalion leagues and the Intra-
Payment must be made before Mural league start their fracas.
advertisement is published. The Artillery will be well representedin both classes this season. Their teams

A Y0UNG GIRL sixteen years of age have been working hard for the p as t
with two years of High School train- three weeks, and are rounding in to

ing would like a position caring for gohod shape.
children. Phone Columbus 3046-W. 4 The boxingteam is showing vast im-

provements over last week. Some of theWILL PAY CASH for old civilian youngsters have advanced to that stage
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1039 where they can pary and counter-punch

1st Ave. Phone 3587. 3t with accuracy that will be surprising to
some. The lighter weights look the bestDRES' MAKING: All kinds-of dress so far, but the heavies will no doubtmaking; street and evening cl thes, show them what can be done about it.and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post Now that the holidays are over, itGarden. Phone 586. X seems that the whole Eighty-third has

MUTTERINGS :OF MULLIGAN
Well Known Fort Benning Character Discusses Dramatic Art.AT'-T HE.,.MOVIES

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

FIRST AID IN THE HOME
Fire: In case a fire starts in a room, Put ,one of these substances on the

close all the doors and windows to pre- burned part and cover, with cloth or-
vent a drat. Give the alarm promptly. bandage.
A few pails of water thrown on at first In burns from strong acids or alkalismay doiore good than thousands of wash off as quickly as possible. For
gallons later. A blaze may often be acids use baking soda or soapsuds tosmothered with a rug or blanket. If neutralize; for alkalis, use vinegar or
the clothes catch fire, lay the victim flat lemon juice. After this neutralization
on the flooi. at once; runningabout fans treat like any other burn.
the flames, which tend to burn upward Always remember that all- burns aretoward the. face. Smother the flames to be considered infected wounds.with a heavy coat, rug, or blanket. Sunburn: Is like any other mild burnBurns om scalds: In burns or scalds and should be treated accordingly. Bak-the injury may be very shallow (skin ing soda and water, cold cream or vase-deep), or yery deep (through the skin, line, lessen the discomfort.
even to thle bone). Shock is o f t e n Heat Exhaustion and Heat Strokesevere. (Sunstroke): A person who has been ex-

All burns which are very deep or posed to great heat, either to that of
which cover a good deal of surface, or the sun or from any other source, may
in which slhock is severe require the doc- suffer heat exhaustion or heat stroke.
tor. Firs of all treat shock if it. is These are two distinct and different
present. Then try to stop pain by pro- conditions which require different treat-tecting the burn from the air. ment.Good renedies are a paste made of Heat exhaustion- the patient 'feelsbaking soda and water, vaseline, olive weak and faint.. His pulse is feeble anab a k n g od a a n d w a t r , a s e i n e ol v e r a p i d . H e b r e a t h e s r a p i d l y a n d p e r -
oil, or any grease, like lard, eream or rpid. Icbathes rapidlyand pe-
even motor oil. spires. Usually he does not become un

conscious. His temperature is on ly
slightly above normal or subnormal. Thebecome atl etic conscious. That is about skin is cool and damp.all one ca hear around the areas, and Treatment: Usually rest in a cooleven the p.c'lo team is extracting its share place is sufficient. A little hot eoffeeorof attention at this unbelievable (late. half a teaspoonful of aromatic spiritsThe Redles are determined to make a of ammonia in a little water may belarge spot on the athletic map, and given.nothing shqrt of arson, mayhem or mur- If the temperature is below normal,der will s op them. 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit, keep the pa-
tient warm with hot water bottles and

Quite a few of the men took advan- blankets. If the patient does not re-
tage of ths season of the year to go cover rapidly send for the doctor.
home and visit the folks. From those Heat stroke (Sun stroke): In this
we have h ard from, it seems that they condition you have headache, dizziness,
are having a "huge" time. and nausea before the attack. Sometimes

even without these symptoms the vie-It seems that Doug LaPine, who was tim suddenly becomes unconscious. Hisformerly member of Headquarters face is flushed, the skin is dry and the
Battery ha takenChristmas in the 'fan- temperature is high. Wild delirium istastic manner this year, judging from not uncommon.
the comic Christmas Greeting Card we Treatment: This must be prompt andreceived frlm him. More power to him often heroic. Loosen the tight clothingand may w e hear from him more often. 'and move to a cool place. Cold sponges,

cold sprays, ice water baths, or ice packs
Scribe's kote: Unlimber, some of -you may be necessary to reduce the tempera-

nutty Cannneers, and let us have a sal- ture. In this condition treatment by avo of wise cracks from you: (No d uds dctr is needed atonce.
ailowed).:' (Continued next week.)
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Among those enlightened souls, who
pass idle hours discussing the esthetic
phases of our daily life, it is generally
admitted that the drama is passing. I
have recently taken exception to that
statement not because I thought it was
false but )ecause it is natural for all
Mulligans }o be argumentative. Having
declared myself on the side of the nega-
tive, I inmn[ediately set out to prove to
myself that I was correct.

I immed]iately put myself into circu-
lation and rambled through the areas
occupied by the more exalted grades by
day and tle more lowly areas by night.
On one oqcasion I made nocturnal in-
spection of the stadium but terminated
that abru)tly. I have followed the
bridle paths of the garrison on this
quest for rama, I have browsed through
the Academnic. Library, in all mocesty I
can say I have been everywhere and
seen everjthing and I know that the
drama is not passing. It is being played
all around us daily.

For examnple, who, having attended a
picnic at Ihe Academic or Tank camps
would dar, to say without fear of con-
tradiction that drama, yea, melodrama
and even lyric romance is not to be
found there. And at Mary's Falls .on a
warm sum uer afternoon when the soft
breezes murmur through the pines ,the
little bird, murmur from their nests,

jicardo Cortez and Thelma Todd in
"Her Man', Pathi' Picture

f

the brook murmurs over the m os sy
rocks and te 2nd Lieutenants murmur
platitudes. Drama-indeed.

At certain of the local clubs,. drama
in plural quantities may be found by
those wha thirstily search for it. Terp-
sichore in modern form is represented
by. the -fair sex both on the floor and
off. And Music-? The brassy conca-
tenations of the orchestra are so much
dross when compared with the b a s s
rumblings and tenor harmonizations of
the male contingent. Drama, music, the
dance? The more artistic side of our
life is indeed secure.

Yes. Regardless of the possible de-
cline of the professional drama, I anm
convinced that the drama is safe in the
hands ;of our contemporaries. It does
inaeed surround us completely. The
Lord High Constable provides enough
drama to satisfy the most exacting but
what little he misses is made up for by
the activities of his minions. Witness
the ever-recurring drama at Biglerville
when the beautiful date turns out to be
a hopeless dancer. And the gallant ar-
ray ;of scarlet coats scampering over hill
and dale or perhaps dale and hill under
the watchful eye of the suave Sir Roger.
Drama? Who can say nay?

Christmas have came and went. The
bills are in. What drama! What
tragedy!
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4dditional Society
(Continued from page 7.)

The invitation list included about six-
teen friends of the honorees.

ITMrs. Loren Weatherby entertained
Tuesday afternoon in honor of M i-s s

Headquarters Company Clarice Marsden, Hiss Hattie White and

Every member of this organization has Miss Roma Kilgore, who leave soon 'or

been enjoying the holiday period to the new stations, with a bridge at her

fullest extent, by performing bunk fa- quarters.
tigue, playing practicing basketball and Miss Mary Merrick won high score;

volley ball with other organizations in Miss Peggy O'Neill, consolation; Mrs.

the Tegiment and taking short Walks Raymond W. Murray, cut prize. Other

through the woods. guests preSent were: Miss Edna Beyrer,

Mess Sergeant John Falk's Christmas Mrs. R. W. McMaster, Miss Ruth An-
Dinner was a very enjoyable repast. The derson, Miss Nora Freeman, Miss Elsie

mess hall was decorated with green land Schneider, Miss Mary Merrick, Mi s s

red tinsel with bells to match and a Peggy O'Neill, Miss Grace Harrison,

Christmas tree which was decorated with Miss Catherine Hogeman, -Miss Jackie

various colored balls and electric lights Burford, lMiss Helen Guthrie, Miss

stood in the center of the hall. The F 1 o r e n c e Spencer and Miss Ethel

29th Infantry orchestra played a variety Merback.
of selections throughout the meal, which
was enjoyed very much. lowing "Old Beck. Well, good luck

to you "Mac."
Service CompanySeric CmpnyPvt. Owens has been transferred f rom

We had quite a large number of guests
for Christmas dinner and some of the this organization to the I. S. D. and is

boys agreed to go on an 18-daydie still "Number Pleasing" at the telephone

New Year's day being so near it was -exchange. Sorry to have you I e a v e

disgard bi "Smoky." Here's hoping that you don't
Pvt. Cornett has re-enlisted and is find the K. P.'s too hard down there.

Christmas eve was just another Eve
taking a 90-day furlough to visit "good to some of. the boys around here, but
old .Kentucky." it was altogeher different to a certain

Quite a 'number of the boys on fur- '"rio" in the Company. Note: only one
lough returned in time for the Christ- guess-this time. Ha.
mas holidays and seemed to be glad to
be back with the "gang iagain. Well, it seemslikePfc. Rodriguez has

Corporal Mercer is ,learning to be a finallycome to the end of his rope. You

musician. He is playing the radio quite know that he is the :fellow that created

often.,the 
sensation on the tree chopping de-

Lieut. (after discussing the various tails by picking up a "dud" and tossing

parts of the rifle): "Pvt. Rinaldo, Where It to a non-coi-in-charge of the Coi-
is the balance f your piece?" pany detail. Thereby, he was nicknamed

Pvt. Rinaldo (after hesitating):-"This the "Dud" thrower. It seems like he was

is all that they issued me,. sir." caught rather short the other day and
___we haven't seen him since.

Hdqrs. Co., 1st Bn. Well, his is about enough for the time

Well, here we are back on the air being, except 'that I may add that we

again after a brief absence from the boast one of the strongest volley ball

column. We all are enjoying the Xmas teams around here and promise to make

holidays, some ton furlough, others bv any game that we participate in quite

catching up on their so termed "shut--competitive.
eye.'p

Inasmuch as I was absent from the Company "B"

column last week I have a little tale What's happened around here lately?

to tell you about the famous night prob- "China" seems to be the "Topic of the

lem that we all participated in recently. Day." Lots of fellows are talking of

Sgt.: I. E. Freeman was strolling along re-enlisting for China and a few of them

casually around the immediate vicinity are so anxious to go that' they plan on

of 'our C. P. which if you remember was putting in for short discharges so they
located in a large ravine near Strick- will be able to get there sooner. What's
land ridge (in fact there were too darn up, boys? Another war? "!Squinchy"

many little gullys and holes according Wilkerson, "Lard" Smith, "AA" Jones

to Freeman), well, anyway getting back and we think maybe "Harry the Great"

on the .track from which I was drifting, Kemper is also interested in it. Well,

the said Sgt. Freeman was walking along boys, you better watch those Chinese

as unconcerned: as a "jay-walker" when girls. We have heard lots of tales about

all of a sudden he disappeared out of them. Have :you?
sight and immediately I burst forth into We hear that :"house-breaker" Charlie

a loud "Ha, Ha," for which I was Patton is up to his old tricks again.

reprimanded by the Colonel. But it wab Pat, it does look like you would give us

so funny, to see a man disappear com- a break once in a while. 'Course w
pletely from view, and then hear his know you are a heart breaker and al]

horrid exclamations at the bottom of that but how .about giving us a chance

an inconsiderate hole. Why it would for our money? And we think you bet-

even make the most sanctimonious laugh., ter have a telephone put in your _ barbe

But enough about the problem. We have shop for your own convenience.,We
all had about enough, at least for this don't know who all the lady friends are

year. that call here in the orderly room, and

Apparently everyone has heard the ask for Charles, but we have our sus-

oiti saying that a sailor has a girl in picions. Watch out, Pat!

every port or putting up place. But Ah, ha, we have another case of "It.'

here's 'a new .one: A certain Corporal Are you very bad off, Tommie? W(

has a sweetie in every state in the union. know just how you 'feel, 'cause we arc

I wonder who this fellow is? Remem- kinda "groggy" ourselves-and it's ove

ber, only three guesses. No fair asking a dame, too. We don't know how it goe

the regimental mail orderly. with a widow, but with our young schoo

After a short absence from company girl, we have a time 'keeping her fron

duty we now have back with us again coming up here after us. Well, Thomas

our colorful platoon sergeant, George we think we will have to go to Floridc
"Papson. Welcome back, George. and investigate this matter together, eh

We .also have back with us again an- Well, boys, the old day is drawini

other "George" -namely G. Atcheson, near, and will we be glad? Here we ar!

our sunny-dispositioned company me- all broke and everything just as th,

chanic, and, naturally he is welcomed holidays start and then when they ar

back, too. just about over, well, pay-day comes

Pfc. Walter McWilliams has been. is- Anyway, we will have the grand ol,

charged per E.IT. S. and says that he "New Year's Day" to celebrate. Let'

is going to take a turn again at fol- (Continued on page 11.)
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invite all the rest to call by or call 396.

HARPER'S PHARMACY
Cor. 27th St. an dTalbotton Road Phone 396

Columbus

New Year's Greetings'

and Best W fishes
From

Cumbaa Boot and Shoe Shop
Extends gratitude for your patronage

during the past year, and extends cordial
wishes for a

BRIGHT AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

18 Twelfth St. Columbus

To our Friends at Ft. Benning:-
We want to thank you for your business of

the past year and wish you a Happy and Pros-
perous New Year.

THWEATT & SON, 1244 Broad
Dealers in anything you need in Good Used Household

Goods.
.*..................

-Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE
-a-9.g oMNMmsmoswnma o a a a onsamnonwsmmomno amnosmum omseneI

18.97 Army Officers
HAVE HAD ACCOUNTS AT

OUR STORE

We serve hundreds at the fort-and prac-

Wetically everyone living in the City.

January .2_,1931INFANTRY (;r-14C)01.--,.NF-W-9vi- -.- rn --
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At Ease REST! By Fisher

Capt.: "Look here muh man. I sent a recruit over to you to get a size
thirty shirt and as usual you gave him a size forty-four. Why?

Q.M. Staff Sgt.: "Er-er you see, Cap'n the difference "
Capt.: "I'll tell you the difference between you and me. You have tasted

near beer, haven't you?"
Staff Sgt.: "Yassuh."
Capt.: "And I suppose you know what real beer is, eh?"
Sgt.: "Oh boy-Er Ah-I mean--Yassuh."
Capt.: "That's all. Go to your quarters now and figure that out."

ADDITIONAL 29TH NOTES

(Continued from page 10.)
make it a good one 'cause it's a long
time before another new year.

Company "E"
We are proud to know that Co. "E"

furnished about half of the players ftor
the 2nd Battalion football team on the
20th of December, when they played a
tie game with the Terrible Tankers. Each
team 'will get a trophy for their good
work. Our -players on the team were
Marquis, Maxwell, Berry.hill, H u g h
Moody and Bob Tinsley.

Owing to the planting of grass re-
cently, the Company Volley Ball Team
claims that they are behind with their
practice. Corp. Wood, captain of theteam states that we have the best volley
ball team in the post and challenge any
team For any series of games.

Our amateur boxing team, headed by
Private Graves, is taking advantage of
the holidays and 'are getting into fine
condition for the tournament that is
coming off the 5th of January. Graves
is so hard on his trainers that it is hard
to find enough to give him a good work
out, We expect him to make a fine
showing.

The Company enjoyed a fine 'Christ-
mas and Christmas dinner. The mess hall
was decorated in beautiful Christmas
colors and.we had a wonderful dinner.
Col. Brandt, our battalion commander,
told our Mess Sergeant Joe Poisso that
Co. "E" had the best decorated mess hall
in the 29th Infantry.

Sgt,,Arevalo went hunting last week
and we were very surprised to learn a
new way of hunting quail, the Philip-
pine way. To start it off right, you .have
to have a 'raincoat on and a good pair
of legs to keep up with the quail. When
Sgt. Arevalo scared the quail up he
started after them on the double time
and muttering something to himself un-

til he was tired out and the quail were
out.of sight and not even bring the shot
gun to his shoulder to fire. He must
have had the idea of getting close and
putting salt on their tails.

The following men have returned from
furloughs: Richard, our company me-
chanic, from his home in North Caro-
lina. Pfc. Swvords, our assistant supply
sergeant, from his home in Shreveport,
La. MacDonald from his home in Jack-
sonville, Fla. Sgt. Bauer'from his home
in St. Petersburg, Fla.

The following men have taken fur-
loughs: Pfc. Cliett, our faithful company
runner, 55 days furlough to his home
in Savannah, Georgia. Corp. Dutton,
60 days furlough to his home in Hunts-
ville, Ala. Sgt. G. W. Miller, our sup-
ply sergeant, is taking a two-weeks fur-
lough to his home in Kentucky.

Company "G"'
A most enjoyable Christmas was spent

by the members of Company "G," and
we wish everyone a happy and prosper-
ous New Year.

We have a few short timers in the
company, and from all indications, they
will be with us again on another hitch:
Pfc. Prince, "The S.heik"; Cpl. Rent-
frow, "Name it and take it"; Pfc. Rice,
"The Pool Shark"; (and last but not
least) Pfc. Cothaver, "The Free Hearted
Scotchman."

Pvt. Roberts returned to duty from
the Station Hospital. Glad to have
you back, Roberts.Cpl. Hodge is very blue these days,
not being able to take this trip to the
Philippine Islands. Better luck next
time, Hodge, old boy.

Pfc. Brewer is now a member of the
Barber Shop Quartet, the latest song
composed was entitled, "You could tell
she was a Soldier's daughter, for she
was .always up in arms," accompanied by
Pvts. Horton, Jolly and D up r e.
"Hooray."

uni

The

Industrial Index

A Perennial

Advertisement

of

Columbus, Georgia

Convincingly prove there is
more real nutrition in Omega
Flour than in any one of more
than 20 kinds of food in com-
mon daily use.

OMEGA FLOUR'.

Distributed By

SOL LOEB COMPANY
Columbus, Georgia
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AMATEUR. BOXINGTOURNAMENT.
STARTS AT BENNING-MONDAY NIGHT

The largest amateur boxing tourna-
ment in the history of Fort Benning will

begin at. the garrison gymnasium next,
Monday night at eight"-,o'clock. 0 n n.e.

hundred and thirty, boxers, representing
nine. classes, will take part in the tourn-.
ament. Five teams have been entered,
and there is also a sprinklingof free
lances from the smaller units-that will"1
bid for,places. , "

Teams representing the First Battal-
ion, 29th Infantry; -Second_.Battalion,

.29th Infantry; 1st Battalion 83rd Field
Artillery; Second Battalion, First rJanc
Regiment, and the Medical Detachment
hdve .been entered.

"Weary Willie" Ptomey. " will I e a d
twenty -Gunner hopefuls- into the fray.
"Saginaw',.Seeley has developed a dan-
gerous "combination among the, Medicos
and will no-doubt" place in two.classes.

Mus'keteers- Rally,To" Defe~at Wofr

Collegeq 46 to 35

Benning Behind Most Of the
Game - Opponents-.

Very Fast

A fierce rally. in the final eight min-:
utes of play. enabled the' Musketeers to
overcome , five point lead and. turn al-
most certain defeat into .a-46 -to..35, vic-
tory over the'Wofford College. basketeers
at Fort Benning last. Saturday night.
Although the scorelsheet shows B.en-
m-in,: winningby an eleven, point-ma r-*
gin, it does not near tell the story, ,for
the visitors.clearly outplayed .the Mu&s
keteers during the first hal f 0f thegame
and were leading .20 to 11 at thehalf
wxaV .,iark.

In a fast start, the Muskteers ran up
six points before the visitors' register'cm.
Roosma looped a beauty from tinderthe
basket to break the ice. A moment la-
ter Johnnie sank one from-the field and
then Draper took the oval from the tip
,off- and dribbled down underthe bas-
ket and looped a beauty. At tthis .point
of the game. the visitors, to.oktime, 5out
and went into a huddle. -When play
was resumed they launched abrand new
offensive drive.

Wofford Runs Wild

WAhile fans looked on in awe and won-
der the collegians dribbled. through the
Musketeer defense and' scored a total of
20 points while the best Benning could
gather during the remainder of the half
was a small five. The half ended with
Wofford leading 20 to 11.-

During the rest period between halves,
the Musketeers held a council of" war
that was minus the ,pipe of peace. The
final half opened with the Musketeers'
out to do or die. Schoell replacedIsham
at center and more than held his own
with the -'visiting pivot man. Draper
drew first -blood with a one-handed 'shot
from the side lines. Johnson evened
matters when he took the ball f r o m
scrimmage and tossed a beauty at long
range. Mal Kammerer fed the ball to
Roosma twice in succession and each
time Johnnie scored a hit. Musketeer
fouls gave the Wofford deadshots a
brace of markers from the charity strip.

As the game progressed, McAllister
and Kammerer began feeding the oval

The Demonstrationists will send t w opowerful, .well-coached teams. The Tank-
ers .,have-been working steadily for the
past month and will. probably have a
few surprises up their sleeve. The
Tankers will be minus the servicesof
Lucas, winner -of the southern amateur
middleweight' championship of 1930.
The Demonstrationists have also I o s t
several-champions of last year who have
turned'professional.

The tournament will be held all during
the coming week in the garrison-gym-
nasium and ,the final bouts will prob-
ably be fought next Saturday night.
-Fort Benning and Columbus fight fans

are urged to attend. Blocks of seats
will be reserved for officers and mar-
ried enlisted men and their families.

IThere.will be no admittance charges and
all fight fans will be welcomed as guests

.of the. Athletic Association.

MUSKETEERS TO MEET
BIRMINGHAM BOYS' CLUB

-ON SATURDAY NIGHT

After a week's rest, the Benning Mus-
keteers will swing back into action Sat-
urday night, when they clash with the
Birmingham Boy's Club cagesters at the
garrison ,gymnasium. The visiting team
is- no stranger .at Fort Benning as they
have played here for several seasons;
they always show a fast, clean playing
combination.

'Following the game with the Boy'.s
Club, the Musketeers will play the Hub-
bard Hardwaremen in Columbus, on the
night of January 7.. This game prom-
ises plenty of action: as the two teams
are rivalsof long standing and always
put .up a fast, hard battle.
.. On January 10, the Musketeers will

meet the Albany Blues on the Fort Ben-
ning court. Still smarting under the
sting of last year's defeat at the hands
of the, Blues,-the Musketeers are out for
revenge.Little is known of. the strength
of:the Albany cagesters this season, but
the, Nutvilleaggregation :can always be
counted upon-to be dangerous.-

.to. Roosma and Draper and the gym-
nasiumwas in an uproar as, the Mus-
keteers-overcame the visitors' lead and
went into a deadlock at-33 all.

A final spurtshivered the Wofford de-
fenses ,and 'thesoldiers ran wild to pile
up a -final score of, 46 to 35 before the
final whistle.-•

The summary:,
Fort Benning- Pos. F'ld F'l T'I

Roosma ------------- F 7 2 16
-Draper------------- F 6 1 13

Shepherd------------...... F 1 0 2
Isham ................-------------- C 0 1 1
Schoell -------------- C 1 1 3
Kammerer.......-----------G 1 1 3
McAllister--------------------G 4 0 8
Wilson...........----------------G 0 0 0

T ,otals ------.--- .......-- ..---- 20 6 46
Wofford Pos. F'ld F'I T'I
Widenhouse ........ F 2 3 7
Bullington ..------- ----- . F 3 5 11
Johnston ------------ F 3 1 7
Parks*--------------C 0 2 2
Jefferies G 0 2 z
McKelvey-G---------- 2 0 4
Koon. .------------ 7......----- G 0 2 2

Totals ----------------- 10 16 35

"She's only, a telephone operator, 'but
'OH' what connections."--(By-WZYX).

AQ

--- y-

'i

Al Durden, Sports Editor
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HERE AND THERE AT BENNING IN 1930

"A-hunting We Will Go"

Lt.-Col. Gerardo R. Catalan,
Mexican Army

SOME 1930 ARRIVALS

Col. Lochlin Caffey, 24th Inf.

Col. Duncan K. Major, Jr., 29th Inf.

Brig.-Gen. George Estes

l-L'nt Winners, 24th Infantry Track Meet

SOME WHO LEFT BENNING

Maj. W. R. Schmidt, Inf.

Miss Jessie Crichton, Post Mistress

F

Lit. Col. Jos. A. Atkins, Inf. Maj. Sereno E. Brett, Inf.
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Col. George F. -Baltzell, Inf. Maj. Henry Bootz, Inf.
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SOCIETY AT FORT BENNING IN 1930
Jan. 1-New Year's Eve fancy dress

ball at Biglerville Hall, sponsored hy
the Officers' Club.

Colonel Harris Pendleton e n t e r -
tained the officers and ladies of the
Twenty-ninth Infantry at a reception
and dance at the Polo Club.

Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly .Were
"at home" to the officers and ladies.. ot"
the Medical Corps and to a group of
friends, -having as their honor guests,
their houseguests, Mr. and Mrs. C a rA
Baer.

Jan 2Officers' Club hop to honor the
Inembers of the young college set. who
were home for the holidays.

Jan.6 - Officers and ladies o'f the
Second. Battalion. of the First t a n k
Regiment honored Capt. and Mrs. Louis
Lampke at a farewell picnic at the Tank
Recreation Camp.

Jan.. 10-Army Juniors. dance at the
Polo Club.

Jan. -11-..Dinner dance at the Colum-
bus" Country. Club.-,

Jan. 16-Members of the City Fed-

eration of Clubs of .Columbus enter-.
tained at 'a tea, having as -their honor
guests the members, of the Infantry
School Woman's Club.

Jan. 17-The Officers and ladies of
the Twenty-fourth Infantry entertained
at their monthly dance at the Polo Club.

Jan. 18-Benning officers and ladies
attend the Charity: Ball sponsored by. the
Cotillion' Club of Columbus-at the Mus-
cogee Club.

Jan. 23-_General and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Coy arrived to be the guests of General
and Mrs. Campbell King.

.General and Mrs. King honored Gen-
eral and Mrs. McCoy at a dinner party.
Immediately following dinner General
and Mrs. McCoy were entertained by
the Twenty-fourth Infantry Glee Club
which sang a group of negro spirituals.

Dance at Biglerville, to compliment
General and Mrs. McCoy.

Jan. 24--Col. George Marshall, Jr.,
"-entertained General and Mrs. McCoy at
a luncheon.

General and Mrs. McCoy return to
Fort McPherson.

Jan. 25-Officers and ladies ,af tFr

Eighty-third Fie]d Artiflery" entertained
at .- A'i~i daiTce at the Columbus Coun-
try Club.

Jan. 28 Organization of the Fort
Benning Garden Club.

Jan. 31-Col." and Mrs. Alfred Brandt
announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sue Bosworth, to Lieut. Hayden
Young Grubbs.

Jan. 31 - The Straight Eight Clu o
sponsored a dance at the, Polo Club.

Feb. 1 Gymkhana on Shannon Field
followed by a tea sponsored by the In-
'fantry School Woman's Club.

Feb. 2--Members of .Artillery Polo
team entertained members, of Freebooter
team and their wives-at the Artillery
Club.

Feb. 6 First meeting of thle F o r t
Benning Parent-Teachers Association
following their organibation-in January.
..Feb. 7-Officers' Club informal barn
dance sponsored by Eighty-third Field
Artillery..

Feb. 8 - Second Battalion of Fir'st

Tank Regiment entertained the officers
and ladies of the Garrison at a dance

at Biglerville.
Feb., 14-Valentine Ball sponsored by

the Cotillion Club of Columbus attended
by many officers and ladies of Fort Ben-
ning.

Picnic on banks of Upatoi for mem-
bers of ladies' riding classes and their
instructors.

Feb. 16-General Hanson Ely arrived
to be the guest of General and Mrs.
King,

S ' Luncheon and dinner given by Gen-
eral and Mrs. King to honor General
Ely.

Feb. 20-Announcement of marriagr
of Mrs. Grace Magladry Thompson 'to
Capt. John Murray which took plare. at
the quarters of-Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
Jones.

Feb. 22--Washington's Birthday dir
ner dance at Biglerville sponsoredby th
Officers' Club.

Dinner dance at the Columbus Cour
try Club.

Feb. 23 Officers and ladies of tl
Eighty-third Field Artillery entertaine
the members of the Twenty-ninth Infai
try polo team and their wives at tl
Artillery Club.

Feb. 28-Luncheon of the Daughte:
of the United States Army.

Straight Eight dance at the Polo Clu

March 1-, Large party of officers ar,
ladies accompanied the Fort Bennir
ladies tennis team "to Albany, .Ga., f'
the Matches with the Albany ladies tea
at Radium Springs.

March .3 Twenty-ninth Infantry 0
ganization Day. Dance at Biglervil
for the officers and ladies of the gar
son.

i arch 4 General Frank Parker e
tertained as guest of General and Mr
Campbell King.

'44 Colonel George Marshall,-Jr., host
tea to honor General Parker from fo
to six o'clock.

General and Mrs. King honor Gener
Parker at dinner.

March 5-General Parker honored
luncheon given by the officers who scm
ed with him in the First Division dt
ing the World War.

r General Parker honored at dinner gi
en -by*Major and .Mrs. George Clark.

March 14 - Informal Hop given

Biglerville by the Officers' Club a
sponsored by" the officers and ladies

t the First Battalion, Twenty' nin
Infantry.

Council.n- May-2-Cabaret Ball held at Biglei
rs. ville.-

May 3-4-5 Fort MePherson. and A
at lanta H-Iorseguards polo teams ente
ur tained at Benning.

Saturday they attended the dance
cal the Muscogee Club.

Sunday, following the polo game
at Capt. and Mrs. Robert McClure ente
rv- tained at a tea-in their • honor.
ir- Sunday evening.- they Were compl

mented at-a dinner-at Biglerville whi
iv- was attended by members of the po
* teams and their wives.
at Monday afternoon-the. officers.and I
nd dies-of the Eighty-third Field Artille
of entertained the members of ,the Fe.
t h McPherson, the Atlanta .Horseguards a

the Benning Blue. Jay. polo-teams at

January 2, 1931

March 15-West Point dinner at the
Country Club.

..March 21 Officers and ladies of the
Twenty-fourth Infantry entertained at a
dance at. the Polo Club.

March 22-Dinner dance at thie Co-
lumbus .Country Club attended by a
large-number of the Army set.

March 24-The Commandant and In-
structors entertained, at_ a dance forthe
C Qmpany Officers' Class at the Po:1 o
Club.

March 28-Informal.Hop at Bigler-
vile. sponsored by Officers' Club.

April. 1IOfficers and ladies of, the
Special. Unitsentertained ata. bridge
dinner. at ,Biglerville.:-.

April 4- Albany ladies' tennis team
arrived for matches with. the Fort Ben-
ning ladies' team.

Straight-Eight dance a Polo Club.

April 5-Luncheon given by the ForL
Benning Tennis Committee to honor the
Albany Ladies' ..Team.

Albany Ladies Tennis Team honored
guests at a dance given by Fort Ben-
ning Officers' Club at Biglerville.

Marriage -of Miss. Ella Crawford -Jen-
Skins .and Lieut. John Warren.Joyes'at
the home of the. bride's grandmother,
Mrs. Ella Crawford. Jenkins in, Colum-
bus. A reception.followed the ceremony.

Dinner dance at the-Columbus Coun-
try Club 'assembled members of F o r t
"Benning society.

April 9- Officers of the First Leaven-
worth Class' enjoyed a tag luncheon at
Biglerville.

April 11 Bridge luncheon at the
Ralston enjoyed by the wives of -the
officers of the National Guard and, Re-
serve Officers'- Classes.

April 15 - Hop 'iven by National
Guard and Reserve", fficers' classes:and
their wives at P-l'.erville to which al]
officers and lrcies of the post wer
ilvited,

AI rii 16 Tea sponsored by-the Offi-
cers' Club at Polo Hunt. Club, the te'.t
immediately following the Polo Tourna-
rnent.

April 17-General Charles Summeral
arrived to be the guest of General anc
Mrs. Campbell King.

April 18. General Summerall.guest o
honor at a stag luncheon given by Gen

I- eral King.
e Announcement of the engagement o

Miss Helenor Campbell of -Baltimor,
and Maj. Stuart Gardner Wilder, thi
wedding to take place in June..

April 19 Dinner dance at the Colum
ie bus Country Club assembled member
,d of Army society:.

n- April 20 Benefit bridge party spon

ie sored by the-ladies of the Chapel :Gull,
and held at the Polo Club.-

rs officers anmd ladies of the Eighty-thir,
Field Artillery enjoyed a movie part

b. followed by supper at the Artillery Clul
i d April ,25: Straight Eight. Club spor

sored a dance at the Polo Club..
'ir Wives of ithe National Guard. and RV
om serve Officers' Class enjoyed a bricig

luncheon at Biglerville.
April 29 - Business meeting .of tlh

r Daughters of. the United States Army
.le the Polo Club, :followed by a tea Serve
'i- by the members of the Executx

Club.t- Tuesday evening the Commandant's
r- lawn was the scene of a garden party

given by General and. Mrs. King to com-
at pliment General Fuqua.

June, 11. General Fuqua was the
s, guest of honor at a dinner given by the
r- officials of Columbus and. Muscogee

counties at the Country Club.
[i- The marriage of Miss Catherine Fre-
eh dendall :and Capt. Everett Marion Yon
st took place at. the home of the bride's

brother and sister, Maj. and Mrs.-Wil-
a- liam Hoge. A reception at -the Polo
ry Club followed the ceremony.
)rt June 14-Marriage of 'Miss Mary Jo-
rd sephine Booth and Capt. Joseph Andral

a (Continued on page. 17.)

w

Mrs. Hayden Y. Grubbs,
nee Sue Brandt.

ride and barbecue-on the banks of theUpatoi.
Dinner dance"at the Country -Club.

May.8-"Despedida" given by the of-
ficers and ladies of the Twenty-ninth
Infantry,-honoring Co.l. and Mrs. Har-
ris Pendleton, Jr.

May 9--Mrs.-L. W. Fredendall an-
nounced the engagement of her daugh-
:ter, Catherine. to Capt. Everett Marion
Yon.

May 14 Spring Ball. given by the
Cotillion Club of Columbus and attend-
ed by a large number of-Fort Benning
people..

Horseshow Ball at Biglerville spon-
sored by the Officers' Club,.

May 15--Members of the Fort .Ben-
ning Glee Club and their houseguests en-
joyed a dance at the Polo-Club.

May 16-Announcements received at
Benning of the engagement of M i s s
Margaret Virginia Lampke, daughter of
Capt.. 'and Mrs. Louis Lampke, to Lieut.
Vachel Davis Whatley.

Dance given by the members of the
Straight Eight. Club at the Polo Club.

May 19 Dance given at Biglerville by
officers of the-Company Officers' Clags
and their wives to which all the offi-
cers and ladies of the post were invited.

May 22-Marriage at the St. Paul
Methodist Church of Miss Flora Carr
Jenkins, of Columbus, to Capt. Elgean
Shield, of the Texas National Guard and
,iMember of the National Guard class of
the Infantry School.

Officers and ladies of the First Bat-
talion, Twenty-ninth Infantry honored
Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Tayl6r, at a
luncheon held on the -lawn of Col. and
Mrs. Elvid Hunt.

May 24-Play presented by the mem-
bers of the Straight Eight Club for the
children of the fort.

May 28-The officers and ladies of the
Special Units, Twenty-ninth Infantry,

- honored Maj. and Mrs. Frederick Phelps
i at a farewell dinner and movie party.

May 29-Marriage of Miss. Marjorie
Hutchins and Lieut. Joseph I n g h aini

I Greene at the Trinity Episcopal.Church,
i Columbus.

Advanced Officers' class honored the
f ,aculty of the Infantry School and their
- wives at a supper dance at the Colum-

-bus Country Club.
f May 30 -Fort Benning Hunt Club
c gave a picnic at Mary's Falls.
e May 31-Dinner dance at Columbus

Country Club assembled several A r m y
- dinner parties.
s .June 6-Straight Eight Club dance at

Polo Club given in honor of Miss Sue
lBrandt and Lieut. Hayden Y duin g

d Grubbs.
June 7 Marriage of Miss Evelyn

c! Trost, of Columbus, and Mr. 'Caniton
7, MacNeely, of Philadelphia, Reserve Or-
b. ficer of the 1930.Class at the Infantry
lSchool.

Dinner dance at them Columbus Coun-
t- ry Club. .

;e Junie 9 -Marriage of Miss M a r y
Burke Woddard, of Selma, Alabama, and

re Lieut. Staten Raul, at the First..Baptist
tt Church, Selma..• .-

ci : June -10 iGeneral" Stephen Fuqua: was

'e the guest of General and Mrs. Campbell
King. He was the honor guest at a

r- stag luncheon given that day at the Polo

[
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J 1NOWLING'TNOTES.

The standing for the monthly bowling
prizes as figured December 20th follows:
First flight Sgt. Dezotell, Q. M. C-,'
263.4; Sgt. Heckert, I. S .D., 238.8; Sgt.
Davis, I. S. D., 226.4; Sgt. Glenn, I. S.
D., 226.2. Second flight-Sgt. Sanders,
I. S. 1., 234.2; Lt. Lamberton, student
officer, 221.0; Major Lyman, Infantry
Board, 214.0; Sgt. Scott, I. S. D., 210.0;
Lt. Curtis, student officer, 204.2, Capt.
Huskea, 203.2. Third flight-Capt. E d
wards, 207.4; Lt. Raymond, 205.6; Pvt.
Wales, Q. M. C., 203.4; Sgt. Dowling,
202.4 and Lt. Kellam, Tanks, 200.6. In
the fourth flight, Capt. Bulger:. leads
with: 183.8, followed by Lt. Stevens, stu-
dent officer, 165.6 and Mrs. Huskea, wife
of Capt. Huskea, 159.4.

The standing of individual high scores
bowled in the Officers Bowling' League'
has had several changes. The 10 lead-
ing competitors for this individual prize
with their scores are listed below:

L t. F airbrother ------------------------------------ 173.8
Capt. Stuart ............. ..........------------------- 172.8
Capt. Bain, 24th Inf --..........------------- 172.5
Lt. Lamberton ------------------ 172.3
Lt. Raymond ------------------- 171.5
Major Lewis ---------------------------------------- 171.2
M ajor Stivers ---------------- -------------------. 171.2
Lt.' Kellam ---------------------------------------- 169.8Capt. Fielder ---------------------------------- 

167.5
Lt. Porch ---- .--- ...............---------------------- 166.7

All of the alleys will be refinished
before, the next league games after the
holidays. The recent scores for the Of-
ficers Bowling League follow:

Team E
1st 2nd 3rd'

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Baker, H. E . ----- 157 164 182 503
B rackinridge ----- 145 116 93 354
Ross --------------------- 144 148 161 453
Baker, H. D -..... 158 139 132 429
McNair --------------- 101 136 142 379

Totals ------------- 705 703 710 2118

Team B
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Kraft...........-----------187 159 173
:Peabody --............... 174 190 142
Matchett.......--------180 132 169
Easley------- ..----------154 127
Stiver;s.........---------- 144 171
Nevins .................- 190 165

Totals._....-------- *839 *798

Team A
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Rose-----------153 143
Lewis-------.---------165 194
Huskea..................146 155
Miller............----------149 160
Lyman.....-- ..----------141 161

Totals........-------- 754 *811

Tot.
519
506
481
281
315
355

*820 2457

3rd
Game

148
151

-171
152
122

744

Team F
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game
Kellam-----------------156 164
Kingman - -............ 166 156
Chester ..........---- - 131 172
Stuart.............----------171 159
Gutkowski------------128
WatKins ............. 133

Totals ---- 752 784

Team C
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Jensen.........---------- 180 170
Curtis ------------------- 141 165
Edwards.......--------192 171
Munte'anu ------------ 162 167
Fielder-------------------164 149

'rot.
444
510
470
461
424

2309

Game Tot.
155. 475
139 , 61
161 46-1
167 497

128
160 293

*782 2318

3rd
Game Tot.

174 524
171 477
148 511
174 503
145 458

Totals ------ -*- *839 *822 *812 2473

Team H
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Coates---------- 131 115 246
H oy .......................- 125 125
Saffarans --------------- 166 132 135 433
Baker, R . . 126 126

Cole ........------------- 181
Fry.........

Bain
Barrett........

166
158
215
115

Totals---------729 786

Team D
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Fairbrother - 174 • 166
Ohrbom. --......--------- 172 126
Raymond ---....--------.168 204
Lamberton - 167 203
Porch ----------------..156 192

Totals.- *--- 837 *891

139
191
130:

48
34!
34'
11

710 2221

3rd
Game'152

187

207
180141

* 86.7

6

9
5
5

2
5
9
0'
9-

5

Tot
.49'

571

55(

:259

Team G
I1st' 2nd 3rd

"Name Game Game Game Tot.
Whitelaw----.---144 151 144' 439
Evans------------- 150 124 139 413
Adams-----120 137 125 382
Privet t-- -- 141 '150 133 424
Pulsifer- - 157 141 162 460

Totals....---.------.712 703 703 211.8

The members of the Infantry School
Detachment, ma iy of whom are ardent
bowlers, gatheret .-one evening for a com-
petition between two well chosen teams
and engaged in four games, one team
against the othe'. During one of these
games the team record for our F o r t
Benning alleys was exceeded by 22 pins.
The former record of 914 pins estab-
lished by the officers of the Tank Bat-
talion stood 'for considerable time before
this new-record of 936 was hung on theboards by an I. S. D. team composed of
Sgt. Heckert, Sgt. Davis, Sgt. Wolf, Sgt.
Petrosky and Sgt. Sanders.

Try and break it!
I. S. D. Team

Name 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Tot.
Petrosky -.......... 161 127 174 133 595
Davis-------- ---.195 216 197 225 833
Sanders-------148 182 146 153. 629
Wolf ---------- 195 123 169 187 674
Heckert-......-237 186 167 • 186 776

Totals - 936 834,. 853 884 3507

Name
Beaman---------------
Dowling ---
Trott........
Bennett .
Scott

1st
159
.136.
1t50

155
142

2nd
142
158

127
214
180

3rd
190
172
159
175
205

4th'Tot.
166 .657
179:645
179 615
173 717
156 683

Totals .--------------.742 821 901 853 • 3217

INFORMATION. FOR OFFICERS
GOING TO NEW YORK

There is a Hostess House at Govern-
or's Island and one at the Brooklyn
Army .Base.

These hostess houses are for the con-
venience of officers and their families en
route to or-from foreign service; orderea
to or near New York City for temporary
duty, or to await orders;-ordered to or
near New York City 'for permrianent
duty. for a reasonable time only; on
leave of absence.

For officers desiring to, stay in New
York City, the 'one-at Governor's Island
is more convenient. Comfortable accom-modations are assured for a nominal
charge. Good meals may be. had at theOfficers' Club nearby at approximately
$2.00. per day for three meals. -

Officers desiring to take.advantage .of
the , above mentioned accommodations
should write to the hostess, Mrs. E. R.
Stuart, Governor's Island, or to the Host-
ess House, Brooklyn Army-Base. Res-
ervations should be made in advance..

CAPT. BAIN WITH THE I.S.-D.

Captain Benjamin W. Bain'has been-
detailed :on special duty .with.-the"-In-
fantry School Detachment.. -Capt.. Jos
eph: A. Stuart has been relieved from
duty with-the I. S. D. and reports for
duty to the Tank Battalion.

HOOD COACH LINES,Inc.
Dependabl Motor Coach Service

SPECIAL EXCURSION
Round Trip Rates week-end only.to and from any point

on Hood Coach Lines operating coaches
Between

COLUMBUS, MONTGOMERY
and ATLANTA-

One Way plus 5 0c .. Return limit, midnight .Suiida-y
following purchase.

Always Cheaper Via Bus

..Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.

Phone 661

I-TO OUR CUSTAMERS ND FRIENDSAT FORT BENNING---

- We. wish a Happy New Year and hopethat we may have the pleasure of serving

you during 1931.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

Shtfautry *ipool

Extends .

SREETINQS
3 ..Yor tIe Ne~w ear

to the 'athletes of the command who, by
giving so generously of their time and abil-
ity, made 1930 one of the most successful

and interesting years in the history of the
T. S. A. A.

The I. S. A. A. also wishes to thank,
and extend best wishes for the New Year,
to the personnel of the garrisOn whose
generous support of athletics made pos-
Sible the successes achieved. With your
continued support the Athletic Association
will endeavor to maintain the same high
standard throughout the New Year.
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"A citizen wherever we serve"
:g*1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R M Harding,
• Sales Mgr.. Manager

:For-

BETTER SERVICE!.
.. .......

USE HOOD HEELS
. " AND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe
Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products Co.,
Inc.

WtronMas

.. .... ..... ertown, M ass.

1930 Small-Bore Rifle Team, 24th Infantry,Champions Fourth Corps Area

/ SEEN AT BENNING DURING PAST YEAR Howard Bus Line inc.
.. ...... .... .. xx..

........... "OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

. .. . ...... MENT F A C I]

............................................................... .. ................. : 0 . . = 0 . .

X..BOND AND LAIIYISR

1.:00............ M
SCHDL

R From ,Columrbus FomF.Benn

61:00 " " 7:5 " "-.1:3 P........... .

7:00 " " 9:15 " "...... 5 :00 " "6 00 , "
7:30 " " 1:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45P.M.
]10:30" ".-2:15 " "

1:0P.M. 4:15 " "6:000",

12:30 M.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES10PONS2

Major Gen. Guy M. Wilson and 410 POST

Brig.-Gen. Campbell King CTYPOST

Southern Stages
(Incorporated)

Motor .C ach Service
Mai Ofice

..BOX 853-MACON, GA.
Left to right: Colonel Daniel G. Berry, Inf., Commander of Troops; Lieut. The Short Route to Points
General Werner von Blomberg, German Army; Brig.-Gen. Campbell King, Mrs. H. W. Brimmer East

Commandant the Infantry School.
.. ..LV. COLUMBUS

910:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
.. From Columbus to

Macon, Ga------------$ 2.90

Dublin, Ga.-4.90
Savannah, Ga . ... - 8.25

Jacksonville, Fin---------7.50
. .... Miami, Fla.-------------17.50

Columbia, S. C. - 7.00
Charlotte, N. C-----------8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

.. [ PHONES 661 and 662

______________________________ on. Smith W. Brookhart, U. S. Senate Dependable
.:.:.:• - Mayor Homer Dimon and Eeti n a

... New-Quarters Brig.Gen. .Campbell King Eeti n a
.- Service

. I t
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(Continued from page 16.)

Nichols at the St. Paul Methodist
Church, Columbus.

June 25-Marriage of Miss Sue Bos-
warth Brandt, daughter of Col. and Mrs.
Alfred Brandt, and Lieut. H ayden
Young Grubbs, at the Protestant Chapel,
Fort Benning. Immediately 'following
the ceremony Col. and Mrs. Brand en-
tertained at a reception at the P o 1 o
Club.

June 28 Marriage of Miss Helenor
Campbell and Maj. Suart Wilder took
place in Baltimore.

July 3 R.0. T. C. Dance at the Polo
Club.

July 10-The officers and ladies of the
Twenty-fourth Infantry entertained in
honor of their new commanding officer,
Col. Lochlin Caffey and his family, Mrs.
Caffey and Miss Helen Caffey, giving a
reception and dance at the Polo Club.

July 17-Tfhe officers and ladies of
fhe Twenty-ninth Infantry honored their
new commanding officer, Col. Duncan
Major at a reception and dance at the
Polo Club.

July 19-Officers and ladies of the
Eighty-third Field Artillery entertained
at a picnic at the Academic Recreation
Camp-to honor the Artillery officers on
duty here for the R. 0. T. C.

July 29 General Frank McCoy arriv-
ed at Fort Benning.

General McCoy was honor guest at a
dinner .given by the Engineer Reserve
Officers at their mess hall.

Dance was given to compliment Gen-
eral McCoy.

The officers and ladies of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry entertained at a recep-
tion from five to six o'clock to honor
Maj. and 'Mrs. William Schmidt, -who
were leaving the regiment for duty in
Washington.

July 31-Get-together picnic andparty
at the Twenty-fourth Infantry Recrea-
tion, (amp for officers and ladies of the
regiment and their friends.

Aug. 2-Col. Duncan Major was host
for the officers and ladies of the Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry, the occasion being to
celebrate the opening of the regimental
recreation camp.

Aug. 9-The officers of the.Regimental
Staff and SpecialUnits of the'Twenty-
ninth Infantry entertained the officers
and ladies of the regiment at a swim-
ming party, a fish fry and a dance at
the Twenty-ninth Infantry Recreation
Camp.

Aug. 19-General Harry G. Bishop
visited Fort Benning as the guest of
Col. and Mrs. Geiarge Baltzell.

General Bishop was guest. of honor
at a luncheon given by the officers andladies of the Eighty-third Field Artillery.

Sept. 6-The officers, and ladies of the
Tank Battalion honored Maj. and Mrs.
Sereno: Brett at :a farewell picnic at the2
Tank Recreation Camp.

Sept. 9--Announcements received at
Beaning of the marriage of Miss Grace
Johnson, daughter of Mrs. C h a rl e s
Johnson, of Villisca, Iowa, to Lieut.
Rlalphi Nisley Woods, Fort Benning. TIhe]
marriage having taken place Monday,
December 23. ]
SSepit. 10-Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes:

Browne, of Columbus, announced the(
m a rr i age'. of their daughter, Mar-
jorie Browne Strother, to Cot. Charles

Almon Hunt, the wedding having-taken r
place that day at the Cadet Chapel,:I
West Point, New York. ;

Sept.. 13-Muscogee Club entertained n
at a Dutch supper and dance.

Twenty-fourth Infantry gave a mass I
singing at their recreation hall in honor b
of Col. and Mrs, Wait C. Johnson, their.
former commanding officer and his wife
who were visiting friends at the post. n

Sept. 17-The members of the A r m y r
Nurse Corps of Fort Benning were host- n
esses at -a "housewarming" party to
which ' they invited all the officers and '.
ladies of the garrison, n

Sept. 20- Columbus Country Club
entertained at a dance in compliment to e
the officers: and ladies-who have recently a
arrived at Fort Benniing.

Sept. 27-Charity Ball, sponsored by
the Cotillion Club and attended by a
large number of officers and ladies of
the post.

Sept. 29-General Albert Bowley ar-
rived from Washington-to be the guest
of General and Mrs. Campbell King.

General and Mrs. King honor their
guest at a dinner party,

Sept. 30-Col. George. Marshall was
host at a luncheon in compliment to
General Bowley.

Generar Bowley was honored at a din--
ner given by General and Mrs. King at
their quarters.

Oct. 2-Mr and Mrs. James Carter,of Oklahoma City, announce the mar-

riage of their daughter, Frances Beall,
to Lieut. Henry Bosard Ellison, Fort
Benning, the wedding having taken place
in Atlanta

Oct. 3 The officers and ladies of the
Tank Battalion, entertained at a dinner
dance %at the Tank Club to honor their
new commanding officer and his wife,
Maj. and Mrs. Allen Kingman.

Oct. 4-Col. and Mrs. Harry S.- Grier
announced the engagement of their
daughter, DorothyMargaret, to Lieut.
Claude Franklin Burbach, the. wedding
to take place in December at F ort
Benning..Oct. 9 Lieutenant General Werner
von Blomberg, Commanding General or
the First Division, German Army, and
Col. Erich Kuhlenthal 6f the Reichswehr
Ministerium arrived at Benning. Gen-
eral von Blomberg was the guest of Gen-
eral and Mrs. Campbell King and Col.
Kuhlenthal was the guest of Maj. and
Mrs. Truman Smith.

Oct. 10-Maj. Truman Smith was host
at a stag luncheon given in honor of
General von Blomberg and C01. Kuhlen-
thal.

General von Blomberg and Col. Kuh-
lenthal were honor ,guests at a dinner
party given by General and Mrs. King.

The first of a series of dances was
given at the Muscogee Club.

Oct. 15 Marriage of Mrs. Katherine
Tupper Brown and Lieut. Col. George
Marshall, the marriage taking place in
Baltimore.

Oct. 16 General and Mrs. Campbell
King honored Col. and Mrs. G eo r g e
Marshall at a reception held on the lawn
of their quarters.

Oct. 18-Members of the T w e n t y -
fourth Infantry Community Chest en-
tertained at a recepion complimenting
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Earle.

Oct. 20 General John L. DeWitt ar-
rived at Benning and was entertained as
the guest of General and Mrs. Campbell
King.Oct. 24--The Officers' Club sponsored
the first dinner dance of the season.

All officers and ladies of the post in-
Vited to attend the dinner dance at the
Miuscogee Club,

Oct. 25-Dinner dance at the 'Colum-
bus Country Club. -

Oct. 29 -Officers and ladies of the
twenty-ninth Infantry entertained at a
FHallowe'en .dance a the Polo Club.

Oct. 31 The Commandant and the
F'aculty of the Infantry School enter-
Lained the officers of the Advanced
if1ass and their-wives at a Hallowe'en

Dance at the Polo Club.
Hallowe'en party .for the Fort Ben-

ring school children and their parents -
ri v en .by- the. Fort Benning Parent-
reachers Association at the Post Gym-
asium.

Fort Benning ladies' tennis team
)layed the Albany ladies' team at Al-
bany. They were accompanied by a
Lumber of officers and ladies of the fort.

Nov. 6 - The ladies of the Twenty-
iinth Infantry entertained at the first
egirmental "at home" at the Twenty-
iinth Infantry Officers' Club.

"Get-together" tea given by the P. T.
k. for all the parents of the Fort Ben-
ing school 'children.
NOv. 7-Marriage of.Miss Janet Coop-

r, of Atlanta, and Lieut. Russell Leon-
rd Moses, of Fort Benning, at tne home

(Continued on page 18.)
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2340 Wynnton Drive Phone 1144

Try Our Noon Lunches-
and our

REGULAR RESTAURANT SERVICE
POST EXCHANGE RESTAURANT

Located in Service Club
-for

ENLISTED MEN, CIVILIANS,
/ AND THEIR FAMILIES

.*... . .. . *.. ,. . . . .,, . . . .

KENNY'S

COFFEE
is sold at Fort Benning

through the

EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-you WILL BE PLEASED

Wishing You a Happy

and Prosperous New Year

MAXWELL BROS. & MCDONALD
Furniture Company

1141 Broadway

A

We have served Fort Benning
Continuously since May 1927

The Wells and Preston herds-g are inspected regularly
by the government veterinarians, and their milk is sub-
ject to periodical tests.

Our milk contains 4.9 and '5 per cent butter fat. Our
pasteurizing process keeps down bacteria.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

WELLS &-PRESTON DAIRY

Jlcl
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Officers, 1st Battalion, 83rd Field Artillery

SOCIAL YEAR AT BENNING

(Continued from page 17.)

of the groom's brother and sister, Lieut.
and Mrs. Lloyd Gibbons in Atlanta.

First Straight Eight dance of the fall
season at the Polo Club.

No. 8 -- Muscogee Club dance at the
club house.

Nov. 13 Tea given by the City Fed-
eration of Woman's Clubs of Columbus
honoring the Infantry School Woman's
Club.

Reception and dance given at Bigler-
ville by Commandant, and Faculty of the
Infantry School to honor the officers of
the Refresher Class and their wives and
the officers of the Corpany Officers'

Class and their wives.
Nov. 14 The pageant, planned to de-

pict the life at Benning and given to
welcome the student officers and their
families was postponed because of in-
clement weather.

Nov. 22- Officers and ladies of tie
Twenty-ninth Infantry entertained at
their monthly dance at the 'Polo Clun.

Nov. 25 General and Mrs. Frank
McCoy arrived to visit General and Mrs.
Campbell King.

Luncheon at the Logging Camp to
honor General and Mrs. McCoy.

Dinner given by General and Mrs.
King in compliment to the McCoys.

Members of the Executive Council of
the Daughters of the United S t a t e s
Army entertained the. members and
prospective members of the organiza-
tion at a .tea at the Polo Club.

Nov. 26- Maj .and Mrs. Frank Ross
entertained in honor of General and
Mrs. Frank McGoy.

Nov. 27- : Members of the Academic
Department- and their wives entertainel
the visiting officers from Langley Field
at a :dance at the Polo Club.

Thanksgiving dinner dance at the Co-
lumbus Country Club.

Nov. 28 Announcement of the en-
gagenent of Miss Katherine Madison
Kingman, daughter of Col. and Mrs.
Ralph Kingman, and Lieut. F r e d e r i c
Weber.

Dinner dance at Biglerville spo.nsored
by the Fort Benning Officers' Club.

Dec. 1 Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Ethel Merback, A. N. C.,
and Lieut. Paul Pickhardt, of Fort Ben-
ning at a luncheon given by Mrs. Craig
Alderman at the Cricket.

Dec. 7-Announcement of the engage-
ment of-Miss Leonora- Johnston Ander-
son of Atlanta and Lieut. Albert Carrol
Morgan, of Fort Benning.

Dc..12 -Officers and ladies of the,
Twenty-fourth 'Infantry entertained at
a dance at the Polo Club.

Dec. 13- Officers and ladies of th
Twenty-ninth Infantry enjoyed their
n!ot1h ly dance at-the Polo Club.

Dec. 19 Fancy Dress Ball at the
Muscogee Club.

Dec. 20-Christmas dinner dance at
the Columbus Country Club.

Dec. 22 Officers and ladies of the
Tank Battalion entertained at a cabaret
at the Polo Club.

Dec. 26-Marriage of Miss Dorothy
Crier; daughter of Col. and Mrs. Harry
S. Grier, and Lieut. Claude Franklin

,irbach, the marriage taking place at
the Trinity Episcopal Church, Colum-
bus, and followed by a brilliant recep-
tion at the Polo Club.

Dec. 31-New Year's Eve dinner dance
at Biglerville, sponsored by the Officers'

Club.

CAPT. FREEBORN TO 24TH

Captain Ottmann W. Freeborn, who
has been on duty with the Organized
Reserves at Sioux Falls, S. D., is as-
signed to the 24th Infantry and will
join, according to recent orders of the

War Department.

CHAPEL GUILD

Don't forget the Chapel.Guild meet-
ing at ten -o'clock Monday morning, Jan-
uary fifth at the Protestant Chapel.

It will interest those w.ho have joined
the Guild to hear the report of the ac-
tivities sponsored by the Guild during
the Christmas holidays.

Twenty dollars was realized on the
turkey raffle under the able management
of Mrs. J.-B. Daugherty. The lucky
number was drawn. by Mrs.- E lili ott
Watkins.

LT. STOKES OF 29TH RELIEVED

First Lieut. John H. Stokes has been
relieved from assignment with the 29th
Infantry. He willgo to the Presidio ot
San Francisco.

LT. O'FLAHERTY TO 24TH

First Lieut. Aloysius 'E. O'Flaherty,-
who has- been .on duty at West Point,
has been ordered 'to Fort Benning
where he Will join the 24th Infantry

ADDITIONAL I. S. D. NOTES

We saw Major Falligant taking off on
a hunting trip a few days ago but we
have not had.any proof on the bag as
yet. "13ad News," our detachment clerk,
thinks he saw turkey feathers sticking
out of the Major's hunting coat, but
he says that it could have been black
bird feathers.

"Popper" Miller, our hot baker and
pie mixer, did not enjoy Christmas.
"Popper" is the loser of a diamond that
cost something under three hundred ko-
pecs. He met a little lady 'and when
she asked him to let her wear the ring,
he couldn't refuse. Now the lady and
the ring have disappeared and "Popper"
"faw down, go boom."

Fort Benning Children's School-Graduating Class, 1930

The Columbus Bank& Trust Co.
By Merger Successor to

The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE"
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH-

Phone 3032' 1201 Broadway

.

i HALFTONES

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

1

If You Should Die
the day after taking a

Family Income Policy for
, $10,000.00

With

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Your beneficiary would receive

$100 Per Month

for 20 years and then be paid
$10,000.00 Cash or fifty dollars
per "month for over 32 years.

Woodson Hocker
AGENT

Qilttention!
The Plaza Cafe

1230 Broadway

After the Show
WE SERVE

Western Steaks
Three Decker
Sandwiches

Chinese Dishes
Phone Your Orders 1432

A Happy New Year
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Scene from "Broadway." .Jimn
Anne Vermet

The Pirate Scen

Scene from "T-A

WITH THE DRAMATIC CLUB IN 1930

• ,*.. ,, First NationalOR.

Dank
SGeorgia Home-Building

: ". ... : "::.: :.-..... . .: :.:. .

MXI-N . . ....... "The White Bank"
.......................... Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

................. ...... Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:.4 R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290
4 Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
.uables. Prices moderate.Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited
UNITED STATES 'DEPOSITORY

.... .... .. . ...
.... . . . . . . .

ie Grier with a bevy of beauties. Left to right Margaret Caum, Dorothy Ross
tte, Jimmi, Frances Middleton, Don Hadd and. Lol -Connell.

R. M. HAL

r " Just as nothing succeeds like success,~so nothing qualifies like quality. Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread and

~rolls.-Sold at Post Exchange

CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

....... .

......... _ .... ..

INSGNIA & BUTTONS
Meier Metal Insiqnia is
especially adapted for longq

Xwear; it is the same colo
as lStt gold with no gold
plating. It improves withae. Polishing does not in-
jure it and can be cleaned
easily with socapsucds and...... housnehold amnona.

e in "Captain Applejack" at y our dealer or post-exchange
'1 00KI FOR TILIE TRADE-BK ARK

i :iii "i!iiiiiiii~i~~iiiiiii !!iiiiiii~iii~ii~~ii , Paul Peabody and Miss Billingslea N. S, MEYER., INC....in "The Boor" 43 .S. .. St..NewYork.

.... ....

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital. ..............$100,000.00
Surplus....65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued, at-4 per cent. per annum'

Home of the
_________________. CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

............. C L U B
Fort Benning Representative:Majors McCunniff (cop) and R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

vo Crooks and a Lady" Stivers (angel)
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Jan. 1- Brigadier General Campheli
King, commandant of the Infantry-
School, held an official New Year's re-
ception for the officers of the garrisoiv
and the student personnel.Jan. 2 The 83d Field Artillery's tea
dance was changed from the Polo Club
to Biglerville on account of f r igi d
weather.

Jan. 5-"Talkies" will be shown at the
Main Theatre Sunday evening according
to Capt. F. S. Doll.

Jan. 6-National Guard student offi-
cers 'begin course.

Jan. 8- Mrs. Frank L. McCoy won
first prize -in the women's flag tourna-
ment.

Jan. 10 The Army Juniors of Fort
Benning.sponsored. a dance at the Polo-
Club from, 9:30 until 1:30.

Jan. 12 Co. "A" 24th Infantry gives
dinner in honor of 1stSgt. William E.
Davis.

Jan. 14-Capt. Ollie W. Reed,com-
manding Company "H" 29th Infantry.
returns.
Jan. 16 Major. Georges Thenault,

French air attache,. arrived for a visit
at the Infantry School.

Jan. 17 24th Infantry defeats. 3rd ln-
f antry in small-bore match.
Jan. 18 2nd Lieutenant Nettie H. Er-

denberger, Army Nurse Corps, received
orders transferring her to the Philip-
pine Islands.

Jan. 20.-A group of the ladies of the
garrison met and organized a Parent-
Teacher Association.

Jan. 23 Major General Frank R.
McCoy, commanding' the Fourth. Corps'
Area, arrived at Fort Benning for a
two-day visit.

Jan. 24-A review of the combatant
troops of The Infantry Sehool was held
on Gordon Field, for Major General
Frank R. McCoy.

Jan. 28-Captain Walter WIAarlimont
of the German Army, arrived at Fort
Benning for a two day visit.

Jan. 30-Captain Charles L. Bolte of
the academic department, the Infantry
School, conducted an evening of instruc-
tion for reserve Officers of the corps
area school in Greensboro, N. C.

Feb. 1--Infantry School Detachment
tennis courts open.

Feb. 4 Civilians are guests at 29th
Infantry review, on Gordon Field.

Feb. 6 About twenty amateur gard
eners met Tuesday at the quarters of
Major and Mrs. C. L. Steele to organize
a Fort Benning gardeners' club.

Feb. 8-Major Courtney Hodges was
designated as captain 6f Infantry Rifle
Team.Feb. 10--National Guard noncom. class
opens.

Feb. 12.-29th Infantry selects small-
bore rifle team.

Feb. 14 Fort Beaning Glee Club pre-
sents the "Prince of Pilsen."

Feb. 16 Major General H-anson E.
Ely, World War commander of the Fifth
Division, arrives in Fort Beaning.

Feb. 17-Brigadier General William
E. Cole arrives at- Fort Beaning.

Feb. 19 Mrs. Charles L. Steele shoots
prize turkey.
• Feb. 20 Infantry School Detachment

celebrates birthday:.

Feb. 22 -Fort Benning celebrates
Washington's birflday.

Feb. 24 Colonel Harris Pendleton,
Jr., commanding officer of the 29th In!-
fantry receives orders assigning him to
the Inspector General's Department, in
the Seventh Corps Area, Omaha, Neb.

Feb. 27- "Talkies" opened at 24th In-
fantry Theatre.

Mar. 3-29th Infantry celebrates 29th
anniversary.

Mar. 4•Major. General Frank Parker
is visitor at The Infantry School.

Mar. 5 Noncommissioned officers clul
formed in 24th Infantry.

Mar. 7-Lt. Col. Joseph A. Atkins and
Major S. J. Tucker ordered to The In-
fantry School.

Mar. 10-A thirty-day period ol
mourning begins in Fort Benning, ir

Col. Harris Pendleton, Jr.

honor of the'death of ex-President Wil-
liam H. Taft..',

Mar.. 11-Students see Tank power
demonstration.

Mar. 15-The annual West Point din-
ner is' given at the Columbus Country
Club.

Mar..18 24th Infantry gives a con-
cert at the Main Theatre.

Mar. 19- Post Exchange opens neNN
Soda Fountain.

Mar. 21 Children's school has- field
meet.

Mar. 26 Book Shop Bowling Alley
opens, and is one of the newest features
in recreational facilities.

Mar. 27 24th Infantry fires match
with 1st Infantry.

April 1-Targetpractice schedules an-
nounced for the 1930 season of :all the
troops of the Infantry School..•

April 2 Cuban officerreceives Nor-
wegian decoration..

April 6-The, Fort Benning women's
tennis team were losers in a return match
with -the women's team of Albany, Ga.

April 9-29th Infantry .and Artillery
win polo tournament openers.

April.10 Eleven new instructors or-
dered- to Fort Benning.

April 12-The Infantry School' Dra-
miatic Club scored hit in "Broadway."

April 15 Benning's new riding bowl
being completed.

April 17 Benning soldiers cited be-
fore General Charles P. Summerall.

April 18 Captain Carl Johan Sten-
ersen of the Norwegian Army, ,finishes
his tour at Benning.

April 19-Mr. Sgt. "'Jimmie". Pierce,
of the Infantry School Detachment re-
tires.

April 21 Lieutenant Colonel Gerarao
R. Catalan, of the Mexican Army, ar-
rives at Benning.

April 23 -The plane "Question Mark"
arrives at Fort Benning.

April 24 " Motor show draws 'big
crowd; Mrs. Taylor best woman driver.

I April 25 - Master Sergeant W arne
Beare completes thirty years of service.

- April 26 C0onfederate Memorial Day
is observed in Columbis&.

April 28-Brigadier General Campbell
King, Commandant of -The Infantry

I School reviews all the combatant troops
- of the garrison.

April 30-Major General Guy M. Wil-
l son visits Benning.

May 2-The 29th infantry Transpor-

1930 AT FORT -BENNING
t
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ation and Ho0rse Show opens at Gordon.
lield.

May 7 River crossing demonstr.ation
by Engineers-thrills crowd.

May'8-Capt. "Ira W. Black relieved
ts A. P. M.

May,-10 Col. Harris Pendleton,.Jr.,
eaves Fort Benning for his new post,

6th. Corps Area ,Headquarters, Omaha,"
Nebraska.

May. 12- Machine gun -and bombing
practice begins today.
..:May 13-Features of iew-infantry or-
: 'anizatio.n planned.
:May.15 ,Col. Paul C.i-Galleher, for-
tier, regimental commander*of the 24th
[nfantry, leaves Fort Benning, enroute
to .his new post,-Los Angeles, .Calif.

May 1.7 -Benning barracks bill is
-pproved..
:Mav 20 "Lobo," fierce Oregon Bad-

g"er arrives- for Bennin fight.
May 21 Gen.-William G.. Everson,

Chief of the Militia Bureau, arrives .in
Fo-rt Benning.

May 227,Graduation exercises far the
National Guard and 'Reserve: Officers'
Class -were held at the Main Theatre in
Fort Benning."

May 24- Twenty-five of Chemical.
Regiment -ordered to Philippines.

May 29-Children's School graduates
twenty; General King presents diplomas
in exercise on lawn.
May 30 Memorial Day was fittingly

oberved at Fort Benning.
June 2-29thj Infantry leaves on a

two-day maneuver.
Junew3 General H. ]B. Fiske sees

maneuver.
June 4 Pvt. Martin M. Campo, of

the 83rd F. A. was killed almost instant-
ly,. at about 2 a. in., when a truck drove
over him.

June 5 Major Rinpei Kato, Imperial
Japanese Army, who has been attached
for duty with the 29th Infantry since,
early last March, left Fort Benning to-
day enroute to Washington, D. C.

June 6 Forty-five members of the
National Guard Enlisted Specialist class
were graduated at Fort Benning exer-
cises this morning.
June 9 General Stephen 0. Fuqua

Col. Paul C. Galleher, 24th Infantry

makes address as Benning graduates 163
student officers.

June 10 - Japanese Costume Dance
held at the 29th Infantry Theatre.

June 11-Fort Benning soldiers cited
before.the Chief of In-fantry.

June 13 The 1930' R. 0. T. C. camp
at Benning is under-way, students from
five colleges to be here for six weeks'
training.

June 16--600 attend picnic celebrating
155th anniversary of Q. M. C.

June 17-Equipment for new Post
Office arrives.,

June 1.9--Coloael Francisco J.Aguilar,
Vlilitary Attacle- from Mexico, arrives
at Fort Benning; he will probably visit
at Benning, for two days.

June 20-Sgt. Peterson •loses two teeth
when hit by falling tree.

June 20-R. 0. T. C. student dies at
Station-Hospital.

June 2 - Major General P r e s t o n
Brown, -Deputy, Chief of Staff,' stopped
at Fort.Benning for an hour's visit with
General King.

June 24 Technical Sergeant William
R. Houltshouser, of the 17th Ordnance
Company, retires after complefing thirty
years of service.

June 25-New Benning Post Office
opens.

June 27 667 members of the 29th In-
fantry complete record firing.

June 28. Brig. Gen. Campbell King
reviewed the students of the"R. 0. 1T. C.
camp on Gordon Field.

June 30-News dispatches from Wash-
ington advise that the. House passed
bills authorizing additional construction
at Fort Benning consisting of $350,000
for barracks for 400 men, and a similar
amount for 25 sets of officers' quarters.

July 4-Capt. W. G. Murphy, 24th
Infantry,- saved the life of Dorothy, 7
years old,.daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin R. Jacobs, when her dress caught
fire from a spark.

July 5 Lt. T. J. Wells leading In-
fantry Rifle Team.

July 7-Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.
arrives at Fort Benning to take com-
mand of the 29th Infantry.

July 9-West Point coaching c I a s s
starts.

July 12 The new Bantam Austin car
was displayed in front-of'the Post Ex-
change garage.

July 14--1st Battalion of 29th Infan-
try spends week at Harmony Church.

July 17 Four drowning women res-
cued by life guards and Sgt. and Mrs.
Davis, Infantry School"-Detachment.

July 18-Mr. Ramon S. Eaton. con-
ducts life saving;, classes at Benning.

July 20 -- Gener'al Campbell King, Miss
Barbara King-and Mr. Richard King
motored to Flat Rock, S. C. ,where they
joined- Mrs. King.

July 21 Staff Sergeant'Oscar Brown,
Medical Department, died suddenly at
his quarters at Fort Benning.

July 23 Tankers qualify all men on
range; recruit makes high score, 378.

July 25 Plane tows target at which
platoon fires at 300 to 500 yards, and
presents several noteworthy features in
that type of work never before at-
tempted.

July 28--Sgt. William H. Corn of the
Infantry School Detachment catches two
fish on the same. hook at the same time.

July 31 - Maser Sergeant Archie
Smith, In fantry School Detachment,
retires.•

Aug. 1 Pvt. Walter L. Brown, 100th
Motor Transport Company, was admit-
ted to the Station Hospital, following
an ,automobile collision with a Central

of Georgia- train.Aug. 3 Tanks reach Florida on motor
hike after stop at Eufaula, Ala.

Aug. 4 Mrs. J. F. Hill, wife of Capt.
John F. Hill of the 24th Infantry, nar-
rowly escaped death, when the car she
was driving Skidded off the Benning-Co-
lumbus road.

Aug. 9-Engineer Camp, attended by
104 reserve officers, ends.

Aug. 11 First Sergeant Shirley H.
'Workman, Battery "C," 1st Battalion,
83rd F. A., was appointed a Second
Lieutenant of the Field Artillery Rie-
serve, as a result of an examination con-
ducted on July 18th.

.Aug. 12 "Calculator" elected to:Tail-
Waggers club.

Aug. 14 -Miss Jessie Crichton, who
(Continued on page 21.)
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(Continued frompage. 20.)

has been Benning Post Office Mi,
for a decade, leaves for California.

Aug. 16 Columbus takes over
ning Post Office.

Aug. 19 - Major General Harr
Bishop, Chief of Field Artillery, i
a short visit of inspection at Fort
ning.

Aug. 20 Tankers back from Flo
Aug. 21 General Campbell King,

has been spending the summer witl
'family in Flat Rock, N. C., returr
Fort ]enning.

Au.'. 22-."Weary Willie" Ptomey
sake.s -he Tanks to become a Gunne

Aug,, 23-2nd '.:Battalion .of the
Infantry completes firing" with.ave
score of 287.

Aug. 25 Enlisted Men'so Dance
took place at the Japanese Gai
proves big hit.

ANug. 27--W. 0. Jacob Mary rec
orders ordering him to Plattsburg
racks, N. Y.

Aug. 31 Staff Sergeant Edwarc
Carpenter, Service Co., 29th Infa
retires.

Sept. 1-Labor Day observed at']
Benning.

:Sept. 3 Benning does well at C
Perry, in the National Matches.

Sept. 5 Miniature Golf Course
24ti Infantry planned.

Sept. 8-Major Allen F. Kingr
takes command of. the Tanks.

Sept. 9-Chaplain (Captain) Willi
Howard (Protestant)., reports for
at Fort Benning.

Sept. 11-The tennis court facilitie
the 24th Infantry are being expan

Sept. 12 -Tanks observe 12th birthi
Sept. 13 - Capt. von Schell, of

German army, arrives at Fort Ben
to take the Advaneed Course.

Sept. 17 - 2ndplatoon of Coma
"H" of the 29th Infantry takes macl
gun competition.

Sejt. 20 24th"Infantriswimming I
opens.

Sept. 24 Approximately two hund
and thirty students attend opening
ercises of the school year at the IM
Theatre.

Sept. 25-Capt. William R. Bent
been relieved from his present duties
the Infantry School Detachment to
tend the Advanced class of the Inf
ry School this year.

Sept. 26--Lt. Col. Takeo Oyama, I
perial Japanese Army, son of Fie
Marshall Oyama, who commanded
victorious Japanese armies in the Rus
Japanese War, visits Fort Benning

Sept. 29 Brig. Gen Albert J. B(ley, assistant chief of staff, .G-1,

Officers of the 29th Infantry-May, 1930

:HIGH[LIGHTS OF 1930 AT BENNING (Continued)
Department General Staff, Washington, leaves for Washington, D. C., to atten Dec. 3 Fifteen members of the Re-stress D. C., makes a two-day visit at Benning. the First Division Reunion in WXashing- fresher Course ended. their month'sOct. I Miniature' Golf Course of the ton., course at The Infantry School, Briga-Ben- 24th Infantry opens. Oct. 27 '500 attend dance at 24t1i dier General Campbell 'King, comman-Oct. 3 29th Infantry back at Benning Infantry Service Club. dant, addressed them in the closing ex-

ry G. after 122-mile hike.
Oct. 4th-Two 29th Infantry soldiers Oct. 29 Brig. Gen. Harold B. Fiske ercises given in Jiggs Hall.made made an informal visit to Benning in Dec. 5The 24th Infantry Elks ClubBen- killed,third hurt as car hits wagon in order to observe some of the work of gives dance at Service Club for benefitMontgoery, Ala. theInfantry School. of the Christmas Tree Fund.Oct. 6 Parent-Teacher's Associationworida. f  enning held meeting at the Post Oct. -31-Warrant Officer Charles A. Dec. 6 Major Brooke Dodson, Medi-whoal Corps, who hasbeen serving at at-h i s C h a p e l . S t o n e r e t i r e s a f t e r t h i r t y y e a r s -o f e x - c a l d C o r p s , r w h o n h i n b e e n u s e r v i n g o a t t a ts Oct. 9 Women's Excange opens. ellent service. tending surgeon in Columbus, for thess. to Oct. 10 - Lt. General Werner von Nov. 1-The 24th Infantry observes past few months, died at the Stationfor- a'Hospital, Fort Benning, after ani illnessBlomberg, Commanding General of the its sixty-first anniversary, with a sche-- Q y e eek.

First Division of the German Army, ac du of festivities.29tn companied by Colonel Erich Kulenthal t. Jim Chany, Co. "E," 2th lThe benefit performance of2r of the Reichswehr Ministerium, arrive at fatally shot by Corp. Ferrell, Militar Is Zat So" pleased an enthusiastic aud-rage enning., Police. iene composed largely of enlisted
Oct. 11-Brig. Gen. Manus McCloskey, Nop. 4 he Odd Fellows Club of the Drsonnel.

comn-manding general of the Twelfth 'Bri- 24em.I sbenefit dnceCat th Fort Beningnagain

rden,ga24hdenrygiesCef 
tdncea: teF 

" tdo Fort g Sh e r i d a n ,  Ir a  fll.,arrives fat ithe. service hInrclub. gvsbnftdnea:teFrt C'enning again.IBts sindt

cives Infantry School. Dec. 11 Tank benefit dance is hugeOct. 14 Lt. Webb makes high score Nov 7-Lt. R. B. Floyd seriously in- success.as Company Officers fire. jured on hunt kicked in abdomen by Dec. 12-The 24th Infantry Communi-Oct. 17--=24th Infantry officers hold horse. ty Chest Dance will be held at the Mus-mtLy dance( at thme Polo Club. Nov. 8 Pvt. Ted Cloud, 29th Infan- cogee Club in Columbus tonight.
Oct. 20-Major General John L. De- try, klled and companion is injured, Dec. 16 The 24th Infantry LadiesGn J L when auto turns over. Bridge Club met at the Officers' Mesm

Fort witt, the Quartermaster GeneraJ of the Nov. --1 Pvt. Benny B. Ray, Com- Building.Armny, makes an official inspection ofam d f S a l a i ny 'F," 29th Infantry, has been con- Dec. 18 The 24th Infantry Bridge',amp the Infantry Schoo.l and all its activities. finedin the Post Stockade, p e n din g Club met at the Officers' Mess BuildingOct. 23 General Campbell K i n g charges of shooting Sergeant Earl Buras, for their sclmeduled play.for Q.M..Dec. 19-The Fort Denning Glee ClmhNov. 13 16 airplanes are delayed by presented "The Bachelors" at the Mainman rF.in. Theatre which proved a big success.Nov. 14-"The Boor," a Russion com- Dec. 21 Negro Religious Play "Heav-Is T. edy, willobe presented at the M a i n en Bound" played at the 24th Infantrycluty Theatre, tonight. TeteNov. 16 As a result of accidental Dec. 25 Service Club's open houses of discharge of his service pistol, Sergeant scores big hit at Benning.ded. 
DeWitt T. Phonosdall, Company "B,"day. 24th Infantry, was fatally injured by t CHRISTMAS DANCES PLEASEthe gunshot found in the head, from whichning .. he died five hours later.
.. Nov. 17 Corporal William E. Fer- Mrs. Inez Allen, Benning hostess, en-any .r; Ml, VIitary Police Section, I. S. D., Is tertained at Service Club No. 1, withhine acquitted. two dances oh Christmas Day. Begin-

Nov. 18-Large crowds see demonstra- ning at two-thirv in the afternoon, thepool toms; Infantry and air corps take turns young people enjoyed a round dance-iii shomoting up each other by proxy. that ended at seven o'clock. Music forred Nov. 20- -Advanced Class gunmen out- this dance was furnished by the Scillioex- shoot Instructors. Miti orchestra of the 29h Infantry, andI ain Nov. 21-The 24th Infantry Communi- their first appearance was a tremendoust
y Chest gives dance at Polo Club. success.has Nov. 24-Capt. George J. Foster, ail At eight-thirty in the evening, a stringat of General Summerall for ten years, as- band composed of army talent, renderedat- s 29th Inf antry.such well known numbers as "Cotton.-ran- Nov. 26 The fires in the army ranges Eyed Joe," "Billy in the Lowlands" andof Benning kitchens continued to burn other popular old tme selections. WithIm- the whole night through, in preparation a boy from back up in the hills of north

10 . of the Thanksgiving D5inner. Georgia calling the figures, the merrythle Nov. 27- Benning observes 'Thanks- makers enjoyed an old fashioned square
50s P-.iving with a day of sports, and plenty dance until the midlnight hour. Bothtea.dances were a huge success and everyw- . - Nov. 29 Capt. Morris B. DePasis to one enjoy edanenigo plsu.Var Capt. Adolf von Schehli be student next year. Thanks to Mrs. Allen and the musicians.

JL cusu JL Wr-ItL N, -Vilc
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BENNING SCENES IN 1930

'Fort Benning Soldiers Cited Before General Summerall-April 17th

Benning Children's School

GENERAL KING AND FOREIGN OFFICERS AT BENNING

Left to right: Brig.-Gen. Campbell King, Lt.-Col. Gerardo R. Catalan;

Mexican Army, Major Rinpei Kato, Imperial Japanese Army, Lieut.

Cesar Villar y Duarte, Cuban Army.

New N. C. 0. Quarters

Finalists in Ladies' Singles just before their tennis battle. Left, Mrs.
H. W. Brimmer, right, Miss Dorothy Ross.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Ja.,n nary 2, 1931
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FLORIDA-BOUND MOTORISTS- NOTE;
]HERE IS YOUR ROAD INFORMATION

Fort Benning motorists who are for-
ivnate enough to have a few (lays of
ieasr- during the winter months, may
Sl)(i, tumose days in the land of sun-
shine ,nd flowers, and find the trip
a pleasure from beginning to end.

From Fort Benning to Lake City,
Florida, and return, the total distance is
1541 rmiles. The motorist will find his
xxorst travel from Eelbeck Mill to Ella-
ville, Georgia. The remainder of the

Mileage

34

48

61

97

124

155

183

210

264

325

366

399

419

507

555

612

Fort Benning
34 Miles

Buena Vista
14 Miles

Ellaville
13 Miles

Americus
36 Miles

Albany
27 Miles

Camilla
31 Miles

Thomasville
28 Miles

Quitman
27 Miles

Madison, Fla.
54 Miles

Lake City
61 Miles

Jacksonville
41 Miles

St. Augustine
33 Miles

Flagler Beach
20 Miles

Daytona
88 Miles

Melbourne48 Miles
Fort Pierce

57 Miles
Palm Beach

68 Miles

trip is practically all pavement.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Austel of

the Post Exchange Garage, the follow-
ing route and accomodations has been
nmapped out for the benefit of Fort Ben-
ning motorists.

Fort Benning to Miami via Jackson-
ville and Florida East Coast returning
tbhreugh Tamiami Trail via Tampa, St.
Petersburg and West Coast, total dis-
.ance, 1544 miles.

(About 12 miles paved, remainder
sand, clay and gravel, bad if wet).

(Sand and clay, bad if wet.)
Pavement Route paved entire dis-

tance from Ellaville.

Hotels, Albany Hotel, Gordan Hotel,
Radium Springs, six miles south.

Hotels, Russel, Tosco (follow Route
No. 19 to Tallahassee, Panama City
and eastern points).

Turn south on Route No. 9 to Flor-
ida line.

Hotel Blanche.

Hotels, Seminole, Windsor, Aragon,
Mason.

Hotels, Ponce De Leon, Cordova,
Alcazar. (Take Route No. 3 for in-
land raute to Palatka, Deland, return-
ing to coast at Melbourne).

Hotels, Oscelo-Gramatan, P r i n c e
George, Clarendon. (Take Route No.
21 for Inland Route through Orange
Country to Deland, Kissimmee, re-
turning to coast at Melbourne).

Flat Iron Hotel, Melbourne Hotel.

Colonial Hotel, Fort Pierce Hotel.

Highway No.

26

19

19

19

38

90

90

27-94

41

I

92-23

23

Okeechobee to Arcadia, through to
West Coast at Sarasota.780 Miami Hotels, Everglades, Dallas Park,

147 Miles McAllister. (Take Tamiami Trail. 147
miles through Everglades to W e s t
Coast).

927 Fort Myers Franklin Arms, Royal Palm Hotel.

1014

1064

1129

1233

1280

M ivules
Bradenton

50 Miles
Tampa

St. Petersburg
65 Miles

Dade City
65 Miles

Gainesville
47 Miles

Lake 'City

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Management, Circlation, Etc., Required

by the-Act of Congress of
August 24, 1912.

Of the Infantry School News, pub-
lished every Fridiy at Fort Benning,
Georgia, for October 1, 1930.

Before me, a notary public in and for
the State and County aforesaid, person-
nally appeared Joseph C. Kovarik, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, (eposes and says that he is the
editor--business mai~ager of the Infantry
School News and that the following is,
to the best of his 'knowledge and belief,
"a true :statement of the ownership, man-
agement, (and if a daily paper, the cir-
culation, etc.) of the aforesaid publica-
tion, required by tle Act of August 24,

Manatee River Hotel, Manavista
Hotel.

Tampa Bay Hotel, Bayshore Royal.
Cross Tampa Bay to St. Petersburg.

Hotels, Jungle, Princess Martna,
Royal Palm.

Grey Moss Inn, Oscelo Hotel.

Arlington Hotel, The White House.

Blanche Hotel.
(Follow route as given above from

Lake City to Fort .Benning.)
Additional information can be se-

cured at the Post Exchange .Garage.

I

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

PHILL I P S.'
DRY CL.EANING.CO,:

MODERN'EQUIPMENT-
PROVEN.-METHODS

231 4,'Wynnton , Privie Phone 30.1

Shu Fixry
IL245 2232

Bro ad St.-2 SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

EXPERT
Boot and Shoe Reparn

(We Dye Shoes Any Color)

SHOE AND HAT SHOP -

POST EXCHANGE

.,

Start the New Year Off Right!
By coming to our Shoe Dept. and selecting your Shoes
and Hose. New styles arriving daily. Careful ex-
pert fitting goes with each' pair.

n O"T1912 eniboc a d security holderslies in section 411, Postal gagees, ning, or
Laws and Regulations, to wit: holding .1 per cent or injore of t o t a I

1. That the names and addresse's of amount- of bonds mortgages, or other
secruities are: None.th e p u .blisher, editor, managing editor JOSEPH C KOVAR1K.

and business manager are: Editor., Jos-;n Sworn to and subscribed before meeph Kovarik ; Managing Editor, Jos- this 20th day of December, 1930.
eph C. KoATarik; Business . M a n a g.e I., W. E. AUSTELL.
Joseph C. Kovarik, Fort Bennii .n*g, (My'commission expires Sept. 10, 1932.).
Gemigia.

2. That the owner is: (if owned by a
corporation, its name and address must PHYSICAL EXAM FOR 530
be stated and also immediately there-
under the names and. addresses of stock- The annual physical examination of
holders owning or holding one per. cent, officers, warrant officers, menibers of
or more of the total amount of stock. the Army Nurse Corps, etc., required
If not owned by, a corporationi the' by army regulations for the caiendar
names and addresses of the individual year 1931, will' be' held in the Green
owners must be given. If owned -by a Room, Post Theatre, beginning, at 9:00*.
firm, company, or other unincorporated a. m. \. January 5 and continuing on
concern' its name and address, as well. as through'to Friday, January 9, 1931.
those of each individual member,- must. Over five hundred and thirti, p'ersons'
be given). Published for the benefit of will be examined during this " *

H-APPY N EW'YEAR.'
For 1931 we pledge- redoubled efforts to

serve our friends

PHILIPS HARDWARE &SUPPLY Co.
1025 Broadway 0

Distributors

WESTERN AMMUNITION

New Assortment

3irthday and enera/
gj~reeting Cards

WHITE'S BOOK STORE
14 Twelfth St.

-----------------------

I

L
7

ml
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3reakers Hotel, Ambassador, Bal-
moral. (Take Route No. 25 to Lake

Metropol"ASUA. Cafe

A Good Place to Eat
the garrisan of the Infantry School, bN.,-
the 6ffice-of the Public Information Off i-
cer, Fort Benning, Georgia.

3.- That the known bondholders, mort-
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THE YEAR OF SPORTS AT BENNING IN 1930
The past season of sports, outdoor and

indoor at Fort Benning, has been one
featured by quality, quantity and that
one thing that is the greatest of all
achievements, success. From an obsolete
armny camp of ten years ago, Fort Ben-
ning stands out today as the world's
greatest Infantry school and the most
modernized army post in the United
States Army. Sports here have kept
pace with other advancements and today
there is no doubt that Fort Benning has
an'undisputed claim to first place in
practically every branch of army sports.

Polo
Fort Benning officers riding a r m y

mounts, have made polo history for Fort
Benning during the past two years, and
in the meantime: have ridden to victory
over the leading civilian and army polo-
ists in the country.

With one of the strongest aggrega-
tions ever produced in the south, the
Fort Benning Malletmen of 1929-30,
swept through four tournaments to
championships and then startled the polo
world by fighting their way to the semi-
finals in the open Twelve Goal Tourna-
ment held. at Chicago,.

At Washington during the past June,
the Benning Malletmen fought their way
to the finals in the Infantry Association
Polo Tournament, but were defeated for
the championship by the'Third Cavalry
in a fast game, 5 to 4.

Prior to their defeat in Washington,
the Fort Benning poloists had won the
Regular Army Championship of the
Fourth Corps Area and the Corps Area
Championship, held at Atlanta.

The hard riding "Galloping Gunners",
83d Field Artillery, fought their way to
the Fort Benning championship in the
Intra-Mural play during the past sea-
son. During the Intra-Mural season,
Beaning and Columbus polo fans are
able to witness two fast games of polo,
each Sunday afternoon. With the fast
brand of polo that is displayed by the
Fort Beaning -riders, polo, a hitherto
unknown game in this section of the
country, is now one of the most popular
sports at the Infantry School.

Football
The spectacular championship football

battle between-"Terrible Tankers" of the
Second Battalion, 1st Tank Regt. iand
the "Kellys" of the Second Battalion,
29th Infantry, at the Doughboy Stadium,
:Dec. 17, 1930, drew the curtain on one
of the hardest-fought, closest-contested
series ever witnessed in the Fort Ben-
ning Intra-Mural league. Every game
was a fierce battle that lasted from the
opening whistle until the final gun.

The Black Pirates of the Special Units
made their initial entry into the league,

and although green and unexperienced,
the black jersied Pirates showed a fight-
ing spirit that gained them the admira-
tiion of fans and opponents, and al-
though they failed to win a game, they
carried the oval across the goal line of
every team in the league.

The "Galloping Gunners", 83d F. A.
and "Fig hting Irishmen", 1st Ba., 29t1
Inf., were represented by hard hittin1

teams that were only nosed out of pea-
nant: honors after a hard and fiercel 3

fought games.
"The "Happy Hearts" of... the.. 24t-

Infantry got away-to- abad start in theii
opening game and dropped games to th,
strong Tuskegee Institute, Morris Browi
and Clarke University. They began t(
hit their stride near mid-season an(
turned in. ,victories over Knoxville Col
lege and, -thew Chattanooga Panthers.

" Basketball
The Musketeer .Basketeers of the In

fantry school form a cage combinatioi
'that has no peer among southern colleg
and amateur teams. The 1930-31 tear
promises to be even stronger than pre
vious combinations and is exceptionall
fast. Johnny Roosma, army ace, ha
been reenforeed at forward by P'h'i
Draper, :,another former West P o i n

TANK SWIMMING TEAM

Standing left to right: Pvt. Tannerhill, Sgt. Flanagan, Pvt. Jones, Pvt.
Shirley, Pvt. McCarthy, Pvt. Yarbough, Pvt. Joris, Pvt. Knapp. Kneeling

left to right: Pvt. Covington; Cpl. Parr, Major Brett, Sgt. Sgt. Pope, Lt.
Smith, Pvt. Nourse, Pvt. Williams.

star, and with Mal Kammerer, army lanky center, seems to be having his

veteran, forming the third point to the best season at the pivot point.

triangle at roaming guard, the team's To date the Musketeers have lifted the

offensive is-'well nigh unbeatable. Strick scalps of he 'Atlanta "Y,'" Birmingham

ler still shows all of his cunning in Southern, and the Langdale Athletic

dribbling and passing and. is doing good' Club. The toughest part of this season's

work' opposite Kammerer. Don Ishan, schedule is still in front with Vanderbilt,
Auburn, Cincinatti Red:Birds and other

THE PRIDE OF THE DOUGHBOYS strong opponents booked.
Boxing

.Fighters from the Fort Benning box-

lig stable stand out head andshoulders
above the leading professional fighters
in the south. Today the light heavy-
weight championship of the south is open
for argument between two men and
these are "Corn' Griffin of the 6econd
Battalion, and Walker (Cyclone) Smith
of the First Battalion, 29th Infantry.
Besides keeping their records clear in
their -own backyard; these boys are the
biggest drawing cards in Florida fight
rings during the present season and they

Staff-Sergt. "Kelly" KJelstrom, 2nd have been forced to accept matches in

Bn., Hdq. Co., 29th Infantry, has been the heavyweight division for want of

one of the 'outstanding .-factors-in the opponents in their class.

tremendous success of the Second B ats "Seldom" Heard, 24th ,Infantry heavy-

of the 29th Infantry.on the field of ath- weight, came through the past year'with

letics for the past seven years. His a string of wins over the leading, colored

popularity .is dembnstrated by the fact heavyweights in this section of-the coun-

that baseball and football teams of the try and dropped only one fight, a decis-

Second Bats are known as the Kellys. ion to Bob Lawson. "Cotton" Batton,

POST CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING TEAM-1930

Boxers of the 1st Bn., 29th Inf., who-won the post boxing tourna-

ment. Standing, left to right: Pvt. L. D. Wilson, Co. C;-Pvt. L. Holy-

field, Co. C; 2nd Lt. J. W. Joyes, coach; Pvt. L. A. Ghastly, Co. D; Pfc.

P. J. Gares, Co. B. Sitting: Pvt. J. H. Howe, Co. C; Cpl. G. D. Kennedy,

Co. D; Pvt. E. J. Doyle, Co. B; Pvt. G. R. Fullbright, Co. C; and Pvt.
J. W. 'Wright, Co. C.

A regimental company league also fur-.nished interest and' excitement in the 24th
Infantry during-the-past season, Com-
pany "A" took -fir.t'-,honors after a sea-
son that was replete' with hard hitting
and fast playing.

Soccer
Soccer is still in its infancy at Fort

Benning. Five teams competed last sea-
son with the Bridgebuilders from the
7th Engineers, taking first honors. This
-season there have been nine teams enter-
•ed and there will' 1 robably be one game
each day at the Doughboy Stadium when
the season gets under, way.

No doubt soccer will come into its own
within the next few seasons. Last sea-
son only a handful of fans came, out at
the beginning.

.Ah. MI6

21th Infantry middleweight,' turned in along string- of victories against the best
colored middleweights in the south.

Amateur boxing classes promise to pro-
duce more talent this year. "Saginaw"
Seeley, ace of the army welters, is
coaching the Medico boxing team and
he has a trio of boys that show plenty
of class. The Second Battalion and First,
Battalion teams of the 29th Infantry
have a string of boys that will produce
several top notchers. The Tankers and
Galloping Gunners are banking on cop-
ping several championships in the coming
amateur tournament and if looks count
they have a good chance to- produce.

The boxing fever has spread like wild
fire at Fort Benning in recent years and
at the present time there are very few
youngsters that do not- know the knack
of handling gloves. The interest in box-
ing has been a big factor in developing
and conditioning many of the youngsters,
for once they begin attending the box-
'ing classes at the gymnasium most ot
them continue to take a big- interest in
the work.

Baseball
Old King Baseball still rules supreme.

True enough Fort Benning fans are in-
terested in every branch of clean sports,
but baseball is the favorite. During the
long summer mo.nths the Benning fan
may witness two games of baseball at
Gowdy Field each afternoon, except
when it rains.

The Intra-Mural league is composed
of battalion teams, represented by play-
ers that know and play the game. The
Baby League is composed of the smaller
units and second teams from the battal-
ions. Although not in the same class
with the Intra-Mural teams, the B a b y

GREENCORD ACE

i.Frank "Mickey" McCarthy

League showed .fans a brand of baseball
during the past season that was fast and
interesting. In fact the competition was
so close that the season ended in a three-
cornered tie between the Medicos, Baby
Tankers and Engineers. The Medicos
took the rag after a spectacular series.
,In the latra-Mural league, the Trank-

ers took the first half in a walk. The
"Kellys" came back strong and took the
last half. In. the post season seri.es the
"Kellys" took three out of five for the
championship. ' ..

The Happy Hearts of the 24th infamj-i~ :

try upheld their past reputation w~ith~i: :
victories over the Birmingham. B I a c~':;:i;

Barons, Brooklyn Cuban. Giants, Atlanta.
Grey Socks, Tuskegee Institute, Morris -

Brown College, Clarke University and
other colored teams.-



SPORTS AT BENNING IN 1930
_______' . TENNIS CHAMP AND RUNNER-UP

Team, Captain, Sergeant Pope, of Co.
"E", 1st Tank Regt. He has been on

duty at Russ Pool since' 1924.

DOUGHBOY KAYO KING

'Sgt. Gunner DePratt, Co. "H," 29th
infantry, has scored a total of fifty-
three knockouts: in eighty-four profes-sional ring battles.

TANKER BATTERING RAM

Corp. Knubb Bennett, Hdq. Co., 2nd
• Bn., 1st Tank Regiment, pronounced by
football critics as one of the greatest
line plungers the army ever produced.
His- plunges cracked. the forward wall
of the Quantico Marines' defense in the
President's Cup game at Washington in
1927. He has also been the' main fac-
tor in.the Tankers' five years of successon. the football field................. . .....

Lieut. D. D. Hedekin and Major R. L. Garcia

Benning Golf Team-left to right: Maj.,0.;N. Bradley, Capt. A. R. Rob-
inson, Capt. K. J. Fielder and ,apt. A. S. Nevins.

Capt. K. J. Fielder,
Corps Area Golf Champion

AN ARMY FAVORITE,

"RED" LINDSEY

Top-Kick Horace "Red" Lindsey, Co.
"D," 2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regiment. Rec-
ords show that "Red" Lindsey has play-
ed in over one hundred games of foot-
ball. During this time he has been car-
ried off the field once. He was chosen
All-Army center in 1926-27. He is as
rugged and strong today as he was when. '

he battered at the Devil Dogs' forward
wall. He will no doubt lead the Tanker
drive in many more games

Ladies Tennis Team,. 1930
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HELP! AID! NATION IS IN SAD WAY

BENNING'S BIRTH RATE IS FALLING
1929 1930

]3ovs " 54 34
G irls .......................... 42 36

Totals -............96 70

Contyary to the prevalent belief
ning's birth rate hasbeei. falling
rapidly during-the past year.

Whether all families .now have
full quotas, and have restricted
gration, or the present -depr
drought, or hard times has anyth
do with the situaion, we have nol
able to find out.

Following are some of the "ne
ers" who have registered in at
Benning during 1930:

Jan. 1-Kenneth Harlan Harr(
of Corp. Archie Harrell, Co.
Tank Regt., and Mrs. -Harrell.

Jan. 3 Annie Laurie Augusta
daughter of Pvt. icl. William Lew
"C." 24th ,Inf., and Mrs.,Lewis.

SCharlotte Juanita Barnes, daugt
Sgt. John H. Barnes, Co. "F," 29t
and Mrs. Barnes.

Jan. 5 Betty Jean Smith, daug]
Pvt. James I. Smith, Inf. Schoo
and Mrs. Smith.

Jan. 10-Shirley Ann Miller, da
o(f Corp Carl S. Miller, Co. "F,
Inf., and Mrs. Miller.'

-Jan. 12--Curtis Lawrence W
ton, son of Corp. Virgie L. Wash
Co. "C," 24th *fnf., and Mrs. Wash

Jan.... 13--Thomas .Mosley Clail
son of Corp. Thomas G. Claiborne
Motor Transport Co., and Mrs
bourne.

James Graham Lockard, son o
Sgt. Charles A. Lockard, I. S. I
Mrs. Lockard.

Jan. 23 - Diane Lou Dea
daughter of Sgt. Louis H. Dea
Medical Dept., and Mrs. Deadw3

Jan. 25 Robert Thomas Cogg
of St. Sgt. Joseph H. Coggin,
Co., 29th Inf., and Mrs. Coggin.

Jan. 31-William Berry Wils(
son .of Captain William B. Wilsoi
ical Corps, and Mrs. Wilson. "

Feb. 12 -Jeanette Virginia
daughter of Sgt. Frank P. Hin
"E," 29th Inf., and Mrs. Hinds.

Feb. 18-Jessie Nellie Sabino,
ter of Pfc. Tony Sabino, Ban
Inf., and Mrs. Sabino.

Feb. 21-Allen Ray Terry, son
Newton C. Terry, Hq. Co., 2n
29th Inf., and Mrs. Terry.

March 1 James Virgil Bettis,
of Pfc. James V. Bettis, M. I
Mrs. Bettis.
March 28-James Lewis Fairch'

son of Corp James L. Faircel
Inf., and Mrs. Faircioth.

April 5 Xenon Rae Workman
1st Sgt. Shirley H. Workman, B
83rd F. A., and Mrs. Workman.

April 21-Wilfred Aibright f
son of 1st Lieut. Wilfred Jacksc
Res., and Mrs. Jackson.

April 23--Senta Helena Bell,
ter of 2nd Lieut. William L. IE
29th lnf., and Mrs. Bell.

April 25-Louise Dahnke, dau
2nd Lieut. Henry Dahnke, Q. M

and Mrs. Dahnke.
April 30-Patricia Frances

daughter of 1st Lieut. Michael
Jr., F. A., and Mrs. Buckley.

May 1 - Jacquiline Janet
daughter of St. Sgt. Elton Stew
Inf., and Mrs. Stewart.

May 3-William L. Harrison,
of Sgt. William L. Harris-on, 2
and Mrs. Harrison.

May 4 - Buddy Cole, son
James E. Cole, Inf., and Mrs.
,May 15 - Carmela Frances
daughter of 1st Lieut. Louis F
inf., and Mrs. Leone.

Ruth-Maye McDuffie, dauJ
Pvt. icI. Robert T.- McDuffie,
29th Inf., and Mrs. MeDuffie.

May 19-Fleteher William Re

1931 son of 1st Sgt. Fletcher W. Reeves, Ser-
;vice Co.., 24th Inf., and Mrs. Reeves.

? May 31 Hollis Leslie Lavender, son
of Corp Frank L. Lavender, 29th inf.,

? and Mrs. Lavender.
June 2 Stanlet Fay Falicon, son of

Ben- Pvt. icl. Edward. F. Falicon, Band, 29th
quite lnf., and Mrs. Falicon.

their June 4 (?) Roberts,
immi- daughter of Major W. L. Roberts, Inf.,
eo and Mrs. Roberts.essi~n,
ng'to June 8 Alice June Ballard, daugh-

t been ter of Pfc. Alton R. Ballard, I. S. ,D.,
and Mrs. Ballard.

wcom- June 16 Courtenay Read, daughter of
:0Fort Capt. George 'Read, Jr., Inf., and MrS.

Read.

el, son June 25 Carl Edwin Crandall, son of
I" 1st Corp. Jlohn Crandall, 7th Engrs., and

Mrs. Crandall.
Lewis, July 5-Alice Monday Martin, daugh-

vis, Co. ter of Sgt. Jacob B. Martin, Medical
Dept., and Mrs. Martin.

hter'-of July 19 Edwin Earl Cochran, son of
th. Inf., Pfc. Wilson J. Cochran, I. S. D., and

Mrs. Cochran.
hter of July 22-Craig Alderman, Jr., son
d Det., of 1st Lieut. Craig Alderman, 24thn.f,,

and Mrs. Alderman.
iughter July 24-Norian Moore,- son of Pvt.

, 29th Leo Moore, Co. "F,"' 24th Inf., and Mrs.
Moore.

ashing- July 29 Bernice Perkins, daughter of
ington, Pvt. Benjamin F. Perkins, 24th Inf., .td
ington. Mrs. Perkins.
bourne, Aug. 1 Myrtle O'Dell Smith, daugh-
, 100th ter of Corp. Floyd A. Smith, 29thlInf.,
Clai- and Mrs. Smith.

Aug. 8-James McDougal Rice, son of
f Staff Capt. Everett L. Rice, Inf., and Mrs.
D., and Rice.

Aug. 26 - Barbara Louise McKee,
dwyler, daughter of 1st Lieut. Richard G. Me-
dwyler, Kee, Inf., and Mrs. McKee.
yler. John Goodwin, Jr., son of Pvt. Join

in, son Goodwin, 100th Motor Transport Co.,
Service and Mrs. Goodwin.

Aug. 31 Perry Marvin Boney, son of
on, Jr., Pvt. Perry W. Boney, Co. "A," 29th
n, Med- Inf., and Mrs. Boney.

Sept. 23 Betty Jean Chavis, daughter
Hinds, of Pvt. icl. George W. C.havis, Bat. "C,"
ds, Co, 83rd F. A., and Mrs. Chavis.

Sept. 23-Bobby Brick Robinson, son'
daugh- of 1st Lieut. Warren A. Robinson, Int.,

d, 29th and Mrs. Robinson.
Sept. 26-Bobby Jean Brantley, son

of Sgt. of Sgt. Thomas Brantley, Bat. "C," 83ra
td. Bn., F. A., and Mrs. Brantley.

Sept. 27 -. Annie Elizabeth Mixon,
Jr., son daughter -of Corp. Thomas F. Mixon,
D., and Iat. '"A," 83rd F. A., and Mrs. Mixon.

Sept. 29th Thomas Edward Futeli,
oth, Jr., Jr., son of Corp. Thomas E. Futeh, 17th
:h, 29th Ordnance Co., andi Mrs. Futch.

Oct. 11 Anne Margaret Langston,
,son of daughter of St. Sgt. Claude Langston,

at. "C," Air Corps, and Mrs. Langston.
Oct. 12--Lillye Ashtoreth Musgrove,

Jackson, daughter of Sgt. Ralph Musgrove, 17th
)n, Inf.- Ordnance Co., and Mrs. Musgrove.

Oct. 12 Ruth Nuendorfer, daughter
daugh- of Capt. Oscar J. Neundorfer, Int., andi

3ell, Jr., Mrs. Nuendorfer.
Oct. 27--James Edward Bowen, III,

ghter of son of 1st Lieut. James E. Bowen, Inf.,

L Corps, and Mrs. Bowen.
Oct. 29-Edith Ashton March, daugh-

Buckley, ter of 2nd Lt. Kenneth F. March, Inf.,
Buckley, and Mrs. March.

Nov. 2 Marie Harris, daughter of

Stewart, Corp. Floyd B. Harris, I. S. D., and
art, 29th Mrs. Harris.

Nov. 7-Joyce Christine Yarbrough,
Jr., son daughter of Sgt. Isaac M. Yarbrough,

9th Inf.,/29th Inf., and Mrs. Yarbrough.
Nov. 8 Winfield Everett Safford, Jr.,

of Capt. son of Sgt. Winfield E. Safford, School
Cole. for Bakers and Cooks, and Mrs. Safford.
s Leone, Nov. 11 Jack Louis Norris, son of
?. Leone, Sgt. T. Louis Norris, Med. Det., and

Mrs. Norris.
ghter of' Nov. 12-Bernice Duff, daughter of

Co. "F,".1Mr. Sgt. Logan Duff, ret., and-Mrs.
Duff.

meves, Jr., Nov. 15 Alliene Galbreath, daughter

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-,

Through Al Principal Exchanges vate Wires
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago a nd

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1 th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-.LD 9962 the South.

FN-NER DEANE"
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEWYORK

BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

-DRS. MILLER & 'DAVIS
DOG-AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

of Pvt. Earnest D. Galbreath, 1st Tank
Regt., and Mrs. Galbreath.,

Nov. 15 Ann'Evelyn McCray, daugh-
ter of Pfc. Losson McCray, ,24th Inf.,
and Mrs. McCray.

Nov. 17-Ruth Ellen: Wilson, daughf-
ter of Sgt. Bee Wilson,.'ist Tank Regi.,
and Mrs. Wilson.

Nov. 20 -Betty Jacqueline Cooper,
daughter of Corp. James L. Cooper, 29th
Inf., and Mrs. Cooper.

Nov. 22 Marvin Edward Holman, son
of Pfc. Fitzhugh L. Holman, I. S. D.,
and Mrs. Holman.

Dec. 6 Rodney LaMonne Layer, son
of Staff Sgt. Harland W. Layer, Menl.
Det., and Mrs. Layer.

Alwyn Burrel Regan, son of Pfc.
Horace H. Regan, Med. Det., and Mrs.
Regan.

Dec. 7-Ann Louise Howell, daughter
of 1st Lieut. George P. Howell, lnf.,
and Mrs. Howell.

Dec. 13 George LeRoy Weaver, son
of Sgt. Lloyd L. Weaver, Inf. School
Det., and Mrs. Weaver.

Dec. 20 Alfred Phillip Henry Par-
ham, son of 2nd Lieut. Alfred 11. Par-
ham, Inf., and Mrs. Parham.

Dec. 23 Mignon Alger -Bell, daugh-
ter of 1st Lieut. Bayard L. Bell, U. S.
Marine Corps, and Mrs. Bell.

Dec. 28 Betty Juanita Whitson,
daughter of Corp. Isaac W.hitson, Inf.
School Det., and Mrs. Whitson.

Patronize News Advertisers

That Well-Groomed
Look for Your Shoes

People judge by appearance .. of-

ten the appearance of your shoes.

Keep them looking fresh and lus-

trous with La France . . . the pol-

ish that shines and dyes in one ope-

ration.

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all- makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Company. 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

f1315 13th St. / Phones 854-855

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty-locaed for convenience. Built for permanence

conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractiveand steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062
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Year To All!

Hurrah for 1931!

Here's hoping it brings you a
full measure of the best things
in life

HEALTH, HAPPINESS,
and PROSPERITY

and lots of fun are what every-
one wants, and what we hope
you have most of.

All Winter Coats, Dresses
and

Accessories* are Reduced

yferz(I• ff4 ...

Original Styles"s
- ' W MWU UI a, I*I I *E * a *

Piandrefresh yourself
Don't ever let the odd jobs around the house upset
you. Pause for good cheer. That's where ice-cold
bottled Coca-Cola comes in. Thoughtful wives
order it by the case from the grocer and keep it
ready in the ice-box.

Columbus. Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Telephone 360.

Over NINE Million A Day-It Had To Be Good To Get Where It Is

Make Your 1931 Tri"s
A Motoring Pleasure

by putting new tires on your car.

Also let us inspect your motor
and battery.

GARAGE & FILLING STATION
POST EXCHANGE

Happy New

v
"The Shop of

Let's All...
Free W'he.el1

TO

Prosperity.
in 1931

Happy New Year

Colu bus Roberts Motor Co.
STUDEBAKER - DISTRIBUTORS - PIERCE ARROW

We Appreciate
Your Patronage in the Past
AND WISH FOR YOUR SUCCESS AND

HAPPINESS FOR THE NEW YEAR



PHONE-CITY
410

T. C. CRAWFORD, President
"Sincerity in Serv'ice"

PHONEPOST
224

Above is a scene on the Fort Benning Boulevard between Columbus and Fort

Benning. You will note one of our new Mack Parlor Buses. They are painted In-

fantry colors. They are equipped with Lovejoy shock absorbers rear, -and Westing-

house front.. Also rubber shock insulated spring shackles and pneumatic tires all

around. We think our buses are the safest and most comfortable in service, anywhere.

We employ only men of experience, usually married men with families. Their

eyes are examined by an optometrist. Evidence of general good health is noted and

they are constantly drilled in courtesy and the elements of -safety. Total passengers

to (late more than 3,500,000 and not one seriously injured.

Supplementing the bus service, we operate a number of Packard limousines.

Please call, on us.. We will gladly do anything in reason to please you.

H OWnc

HONVAR EO BUS LINE Inc.

I
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WILLIE PTOMEY IS HURTIWHEN. TRUCK HITS TEAM;

FIGHT CARD CALLED OFF
Motor Stops With Boxer's Leg

Under Wheels; Crash
Near Post Exchange

Private "Willie" Ptomey, Headquar-
ters Battery, 83rd F. A., well-known
Benning light heavyweight boxer, suf-
fered severe lacerations and shock, and
possibly a fractured leg in an accident
Thursday morning about 8:05 a. m., on
Hall street near the Post Exchange
Grocery

Ptoroey, driving an escort wagon, was
about to cross the railroad tracks, when
his horses became frightened at an. ap.-
proaching railroad derrick. Ptomey,
jumping down from the-driver's seat,
stood 'by his horses' heads to quiet them,
when a civilian truck, belonging to J.
L. Miller and driven by Charlie Yates,
suddenly cut around from the rear of
Ptomey's wagon and crashed into Ptom-
ey and the horse he was holding, knock-
ing Ptomey to,the ground, and frighten-
ing the animals, causing them to run
away. Ptomey was pinned to the ground,
his lower right leg having been caught
under the wheel of the truck. Having
accidentally, killed his engine, the truck
driver had to start up his engine again
before he could free Ptomey.

Ptomey was rushed to the Station
Hospital.

Ptomey had been scheduled to meet
Gunner DePratt in the main event -of a
fight card Tuesday night.

As a'result of the accident, it was
decided to hold the finals of the -Ben-
ning -amateur-tournament-Tuesday night
instead of the scheduled bouts.

GUARD OFFICERS
CLASS TO MEET,

Colonels a n d Majors 'Will
Begin One Month Course

January 12th

The National Guard and Reserve
Field Officers Class will get under way
Jan. 12.

The course will last one month. Mem-
bers of the class are:

Col. Wilhelm A. Anderson, Hawaii
NG; Maj. Williami A. Bailey, Massa-
chusetts NG; Lt. Col. Harold B.. Corn-
well, West Virginia NG; Maj. George D.
Crawford, Iowa NG; Maj. Frank B.
Delano, California NG; Maj. Bert C.
Grasborg, Omaha NG; Maj. Richard F.
Grinstead, Colorado NG; Col. William
A. H-olden, Wisconsin NG; Lt. Col. Luis
A. Irizarry, Porto Rico NG; Maj. Basil
E. Newton, Arkansas NG; Maj. Harry
J5. Patterson, Ohio NG; Maj. Edward.
J. Robins, Washington NG; Maj. James
M.. Boche, New York NG; Maj. Phillip

G. Shearman, Ohio NG; Maj. Ferris G"
Standiford, Michigan NG; Maj. Joe
Starnes, Alabama NG; Maj. Morris W.
Stevens, Washington NG; Maj. Robert
L. StilWell " Indiana. NG-; Maj. Albert
R.. Stuetz, Pennsylvania NG.,

MRS. STEEL GETS HER TURKEY AGAIN

The Major Scores at Same Time

SHOT AT 30 YARDS IS SUCCESSFUL

Mrs. Charles L. Steel got her turkey
again!

She is the only lady who has accomp-
lished this feat at Benning and this is
the third year she has done it.

Incidentally, Major Steel got his tur-
key at the- same time. It all happened
on December 30 beyond Ochillee. For
six-or seven days, the Major and Mrs.
Steel had gone out in the morning, tak-
ing lunches and spending the day in a
blind. Nothing, absolutely nothing hap-
pened.

On December 30 about 4 p. in., Major
and Mrs. Steel were just about ready
to call turkey-shooting an obsolete form
of -amusement, and were preparing to
return to Benning; whereupon appeared
three turkeys strolling toward the blind.

They ambled nonchalantly to just o'tt-
side of effective range-and then turned
away.. For 200 yards, they moved in the.
wrong direction- and then turned back
toward the blind.

When they were .within 30 yards, Ma-
jor-Steel told Mrs. Steel to fire. .he
shot, .breaking her turkey's wings, and
as it started to run, fired again, thus
getting her quota of turkey. Major Steel
dropped his turkey as it took to the air.
The third flew straight over the blind.

Mrs. Steel's prize was a 19-pounder.
The Major's weighed .18 pounds.. In
1928, Mrs. Steel got a 19-pound turkey
and in 1929 a 20-pounder.

For proof see accompanying illustra-
tion.

Honoring Mrs. 0. N. Johnson and
Miss Ella-Keene Johnson of Terrynan,
Maryland, Major and Mrs. Charles L.
Steel are tonight giving a wild turkey
dinner at their quarters, at which the
piece de resistance will be a nineteen
pound gobbler shot by the hostess, Mrs.
Steel, herself. Attractive miniature pie-
tures of the Steels bringing in their two
turkeys, each picture gaily decorated
with a turkey quill feather, will mark
the places of the guests who are: Gen-
eral and Mrs. Campbell King, Colonel
and Mrs. George Marshall, Mayor and
Mrs. Homer Dimon of Columbus, Mr.
Dick King, and Miss Mollie Brown.

Mrs. Steel's mother -and sister will
spend the next few months with Major
and Mrs. Steel.

128 OF COMPANY OFFICERS
QUALIFY WITH MACHINE GUN

One hundred and twenty-eight mem-
bers of the Company Officers' Class,
1930-31 have been announced as qualified
in marksmanship, Machine Gun.

1st Lieut. Charles M. Seebach, Inf.,
leads the expert gunners with a high
seore, of 354.

Twenty-one qualified as experts; sev-,
enty-four as .gunners first class; and
thirty-three as gunners second class.

FREEBOOTERS AND 29TH
DRAW; ARTILLERY LOSES

TO STUDENIS AT POLO
Cannoneers (less Baker twins)

Lose to Horse Marine
and Mates

In the first series of games of the
1931. polo season the Freebooters and
the 29th Musketeers played an exciting
game to a 3-3 tie, Sunday afternoon at
French Field.

Although the Freebooter "big four"
was in the saddle it was unable to romp
away to victory. "Lil" Lyman was heard
to say that he had played his darnedest
or words to that effect but the Jacobs;
Carmouche, Skelton, Strickler, Trent
combination matched Freebooter plays
at every turn of the game.

Major Arnold, although riding under
Freebooter. colors, proved to be the best
player the Musketeers h-ad. By two in-
opportune fouls he gave two free shots
for goal to the 29th Which were scored
by Jacobs and Carmouche. respectively.
Strickler drove the willow pellet through
the goal posts to, tie the score in the 6th
period.

Major Lyman netted two and Major
Arnold one goal for the Freebooters;
who were represented on the field by
Lyman, Arnold, Thompson, Sweet and
Lockett.

In the second game-of the afternoon,
the nonchalant scoring of the students
against the crack 83d Field Artillery
team made everyone wonder what had
happened to the cannoneer four until
closer examination of their lineup re-
vealed the absence of the Baker gold
dust twins. The final score of this game
was: Students, 9; 83rd F. A., 2..'The
Students scored as follows: M a r in e
Corps Brooks (1), Dulaney (4), Pierce
(1), Newman (2) and Artillery Bevan
(1). Draper and McNair couinted one
each for the connoneers.

Two games will be played Sunday af-
ternoon at French Field beginning at
2:00 p. m.

WHY BENNING LEAVES HOME
TO EAT; MRS. BRINE GETS

THANKS OF OFFICERS' CLUB

The smooth functioning and smoothercooking noted at the Officers' C.lu b
grill and club suppers at the Polo Club
has been explained by a recent resolu-
tion .of the Board of Governors of the
Club.

For quite a while credit was given to
Capt. Eugene L. Brine by the thought-
less but now it all come out. Mrs. Eu-
gene L. Brine has given of her personal
time daily in actual cooking and super-
vising. No wonder.

The resolution which was sent to Mrs.
Brine accompanied by an evidence of
material appreciation, was as follows:

"Resolved that the voluntary services

of Mrs. Eugene L. Brine in connection
with the Club. Grill and the catering
service of. the Club, have contributed.in
an important manner to the success of
these activities and are deeply appreciat-
ed by the Board.of Governors."
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ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent

Phone 2956 Columbus

-'I

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired, Re-
pairing and overhauling of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Company', 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Old Shoes Like New!
Shined, dyed and- protected
in one operation . . . at less
than a cent a treatment! Let
La France Dye Polish give
new beauty and extra wear

to your shoes.

DCL PLISIE. 'C~AMd

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

A FEW.WORDS TO MULHALL

Reserve Officers Association of the
United States

Fourth District Chapter
Department of Georgia.

Columbus
December 31, 1930.

Dear Brother Mulhall:
As I have been behind, with .my read-

ing for some time, I have just gotten to
your "Observed Hither and Yon" in the
December 19th issue of your very inter-
esting publication, The Infantry School
News.

Your ravings-are always -read with, a
great deal of pleasure as are The Blun-
derbmuss and others. At the end of -this
particular gripe you compare the Army
Officer and his family with the average
civilian. This should never, never be
done.

Let me take a little of your valuable
time to point out that the average citi-
zen is just average at best, while the
Army Officer-is supposed, to be hand
picked and educated from his youth and
sworn to uphold the Constitution. On
the other-hand, like Topsy, the average
citizen "just growed." .

If Uncle Sam picks 'em young and
puts 'em through his own college, and
sends them to ",finishing, (,?) schools",the
rest of their natural lives,. then it is
only natural for the humble tax payer
to expect them to be way above average.
With this in mind, the Army Officer
should remember-that like the honorable

The enthusiasm of the class returning
to work on Monday was greatly en-
hanced by the enforced periodical ab-
sences of large numbers of them for the
annual physical. Logistician P a u l,
metamorphosed over the holidays into
one of the intelligentsia tempered the
wind, however, and maybe the results,
as evidenced in-the marked problem
won't be as bad as they should.

X x x

For the benefit of those interested in
rare documents, we might inform them
that the schedule of the advanced class
tor the current week comes under that
head. The fact was evidenced Tuesday
when, with the 8 -to 9 period open, half
the class, showed up at the usual time.

xxx
Another example of human progress

was offered during the annual physical.
We used to have to cought for the steth-
oscope only. Now we have to exhale and
then cough.

Xxx
To prove that his nerves were not dis-

turbed by having his monograph some
on the first day of the holidays, Bill
Bent sounded off with a lot of Latin to
open it up. We refrain. -from saying

MUTTERINGS OF MULLIGAN
Well Known Fort Benning Character Discusses. Bonapart Hennesy

Although my contract with the Intan- the other hand, his announcement that

try School News calls for contributions he is going to write a book called "Coin-

upon rather superior subjects, I am. ing of Age" would certainly indicate

compelled to discuss, briefly at least, superlative puerile pretensions. Hennesy
my apprehensions regarding one Bona- is too far "removed from that mental

part Hennesy the 3rd. Although I am state to write upon such a subject. What

fully cognizant of the limitations of. the can have happened to his brilliant Celtic

subject, I feel that I must issue an ap- minds?
peal for help in his behalf. Frankly, I am quite concerned over

For some unknown reason he seems Hennesy. In spite -of certain juvenile
to have taken umbrage at the fact that tendencies in his past reading, I had

I mentioned the episodes of Lystrata always considered it more or less selec-

and the New Generation in one ;of my tive. I must admit that I have found
recent effusions. He went so far as to copies of the Police Gazette in his quar-

state that the latter "episode could not ters, but I have always accepted his em-

have happened as he had written only barrassed explanation that occasionally

toe first chapter. That is just another he found an inspirational example of
demonstration of those mental aberra- the photographer's art .therein.
tions which have caused me to be 50 i should not presume to question the

concerned over my old friend. I admit wisdom of those dictators of the mili-

he might easily have written not only tary establishment who 'select students
the first chapter but also the entire for the service schools, but isn't it pos-
book. I considered it mediocre to say sible that there are occasionally certain
the least. But the book is on the mar.- students who find the pace a bit rapid
ket, Hennesy's opinion to the contrary and weakeni'under the strain? Hen-

notwithstanding, and I regretfully sigh nesy's condition strengthens my suspic-
that he is wrong as -usual. ion.

For a few brief moments Hennesy
scintillated through the literary firma- When Hennesy was a carefree sub-

ment of the garrison. That was last alternin the 29th Regiment of Foot, he

spring. Since then he seems to, have was, to Ml outward appearances, quite

suffered a decline. I firmly believe it normal and the name of 'Hennesy was
is my duty to do all possible to expedite at its zenith. Can it be that-it now ap-
is mycodutytodproaches its nadir and shall his friends
his recovery.

His suggestion that I read Tom Jones stand by and offer no aid? I ammore

is only another indication of the condi- than worried about Hennesy, I am. deep-

tion which worries me. His statement ly concerned.

that there are ambivalent complexes in Only last week I saw him stand-on

that work causes more than usual alarm. Rivet Ridge in the moon light, pointing

I dislike to think that Hennesy is wrong an accusing finger in the direction of

all of the time. Such a reversion to certain of the more prominent constel-

youthful readirng on his part would lations and slowly but audibly counting

seem to indicate approaching senility. On "One, two, three." Of course, there is
.. .._ or was a certain relation between three

stars and the name of Hennesy but that
goldfish, his life -and habits are rather belongs to the past and I seriously doubt
open to public gaze. that one of such extreme youth would

If he would keep these -things in mind begin to dwell on the past.

and act like the average civilian wants Let all friends of Hennesy rally to
him to, then said humble taxpayer would his help. The poor chap is slipping and

give him the world with a fence around never let it be-said that a Mulligan

it, but would still gaze at him. stood idly by while a Hennesy slipped
Yours for a bigger and better Army, into oblivion. I call upon all his friends

JOHN C. CARTER. to send me-their suggestions as to what
P. S.-We realize that during the War we should do about him. Address me

there was a great addition to the officer at the Infantry School News. The in-

personnel from the "average citizens" itial suggestion is that we cut the Five

but you had them long enough to edu- Foot Shelf to two feet and donate it to

cate them or get rid of them. J.C. C. the poor chap.

11

THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

that it might as well all have beenin
that tongue.

x x x
BLL Hutson had to wait until the

holidays, to join the Prince of Wales
Club. Of course, his horse fell with
him-they-always do.- Unfortunately, the
horse picked out the Upatoi as the place
to fall, and Bill joined the club by im.
mersion.

x x x
Funny what varying sorts of hang-

overs there were on the Christmas spirit.
The one in the majority, of course, was
the one causing the subject to lean his
head on his hand.. However Charlie
Steel displayed the unique one by an-
nouncing that one .of his questions was
asked for "the benefit of the rest of
the class."

One odd circumstance has just come
to light. Hagerty has been bringing his
lunch to class in a gas-mask bag. "Now,
what's wrong with that picture?" in-
quires one inquisitive member of the
class.

xxIx
In reply to a number of urgent in-

vitations we hereby confirm the fact that
we were almost late for the New Year's
formation.

The.

GoodwearTire0Co.
Inc.

1st Ave. at 16th St.
Phone 4180
Distributors of

SEIBERLING
TIRES and TUBES

"America's Finest Tire"

VULCANIZING
BATTERIES

ROAD SERVICE

A Y EQUNAV
TRADE MA RM

INSIGNIA & BUTTONS

Made on a Meyer Metal base with,
3 separate solid gold platings that
will stand the acid test. Acid Test
insignia is particularly adapted
for long service and hard wear.
The solid gold surface makes it
always look bright and new; can
be cleaned easily with soap suds
and household ammonia.

Ask for them at-your post
exchange or dealer

N. SM EYERZ INC.
43 East 19th St. NewYorl.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ...................... $100,000.00

Surplus ...................... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent, per annum.

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

The Columbus Bank
&.,Trust Co.

By. Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
.,SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290
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Dear Eddie:
My, my, the happy vacation is. ove

and all the little. school boys are bac
in sch-ool again.• Just between you an
me, Eddie, I am darn glad to be bac
and get away from all the hauling, o
ashes a nd coal. In fact, Eddie, it's rea
ly a great relief to get back to thserious pursuits of life, such as I wit
iessed Tuesday afternoon when the 29t
Infantry demonstrated some extende
order formations of a machine gun pl
toon fir us. Gee, it was great. to se
the boys all serious, and intent on th
work at hand. Brother Gilmartin ha
a jam jar with a green snake inside
Really we had more fun letting peopl
open up the jam jar. Out would po
the snake. Sister Burgess nearly -jumpe
9 feet in the air. And brother Brady
what fun we had putting grass in hi
coat, uafortunately he got wise just a
Van Moseley was about to really deco
rate him. This is sure a great senoo
for our intense inattention the class wa
rewarded by being let off a half hou

We have also had another lectur,
from the erudite Medico, Col. StayeI
We have progressed from the medica
detachment to the Medical Regiment
Very complex, very complete; very con
cise, it takes up 2 and a half miles of
road space, that is it would, but the Con
explained that it was never held together
as a unit.

Following the demonstration on Tues
day a few convivial souls gathered to-
gether to celebrate the coming of- -the
Easter holiday. Somewhere in the cours,
:of the evening the -following poem, en-
tirely inspired by the lectures of Col
Stayer, was evolved. The author being
a modest soul, I take great pleasure in
presenting and dedicating to Col. Mor-
rison Stayer:

The Medico's 'Dream
The medical regiment doesn't exist.It can't be f ound on the army list.

But when the nation engages in strife
And the boys march out to the shrill

of the fife;
,Then the melical regiment comes to life

And I'll be Division Surgeon..

The escort wagons two by two,
The horse-drawn ambulances too.

The Vet takes post at a highway junc-
tion,

If you have a sick mule, he'll begin
to 'function,

De Lawd help him if he lacks gumption.
When I am Division Surgeon.

I'll give the wounded a tetanus shot,
And a tag for those who've begun to

rot. -. .
We'll locate water for the troops to

drink,
On .the C. G.'s Staff I'll be a big

"Gink."
And nothing had, better go on the blink

When-I am Division Surgeon.

:What. i want is evacuation,
That's what's going to save the nation.

A dressing station of a thousand beas,
Can be quickly set up in a few old

sheds;
To care .for the wounded Blues ana

Reds.
When I am Division Surgeon.

The -walking -wounded will be no bother
They can getto, the reap some way or

other.
What _ want are surgical cas-e-s,.....

Withbroken arms and scarred up faces.
-Simple, I'll 'send them back to the hos-

pital bases.
When I am. Division Surgeon.
Now just between iyou and. me Eddie,

,Van .-Moseley wrote that...poem, aid I
thought so highly of it that I knew that
you. would like to hear it. If :this keeps
upI ....will organize- a,:,Th-anat6psis Lite-i
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rary club (.that is really dedicated to the
-pursuit of literature) and'get my let-ter to, you written without thumping a
single key on the typewriter.

The Marines are sure bragging, about
Lt. Bell. Mother and child ,are doing
fine, :'but what they are proud of is -the
way Ihe father stood the ,ordeal. The
hospital 'has very kindheartedly decided
not to make, Bell buy the strip of lin-
oleum that he paced up and down on.
Shortly after the ceremony Bell con-
fessed to his bosom friends that in his
opinion the baby was anything but a
.beauty, in fact that he thought that it
was quite homely. Just then a nurse
rushed up, "Oh, Lt. Bell, your baby is
certainly a striking image of you."
-Eddie, you should have -been h e.r e

Tuesday morning..We were undergoing
instruction in the mysteries of overheao.
fire safety rules from Capt. Wharton,
when in comes none other than Col.
Marshall. Uh. Uh. It seems that-the
faculty were in a hole, they were mak-
ing out. the schedule -for-next year, and

they did not. know whether to devote .5
hours or simply 15 minutes to the teach-
ing of the rules for safety in overhead
fire. The Col. needed expert advice, so
he put it right up to the members of
the class. There was only one hitch in
the proceedings, and that was that the
experts in the class could not agree.
Some was for and some was agin. Ohr-
bom, 'he thought 15 minutes was way too
little; he'd spent the entire ChristmaS
holidays studying the rules and st ill
couldn't understand them. You know,
Eddie, in the first place I would not
admit that I'd studied on a holiday, and
I know I'd never admit that I still
couldn't understand the subject, if I
had. "Wayne Smith thought that 15 min-
utes was enough, he couldn't understand
lectures anyway, and had to get it out
of the book by the sweat of his brow.
Capt. Chrisman in a very dramatic
speech plead for the longer period,

CO. "B" LEADS IN 24TH
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

Company "B" leads the way in the
24th. Infantry Volleyball league, with
seven games won and three lost. The
tournament is entering the second half
now. Company "B" won the first half
of the league series with a safe margin.

This week's scores are as follows:
Co. "B" vs. Co. "F," 21-18; 21-7.
Co. "A" vs. ,Co.'"F," 21-9; 21-15.
Co. "E" vs. Co. "A," 21-5; 12-21; 21-16.
Co. "F" vs. Co. "E," 21-19; 21-1(j.

-The standing of the teams follows:
Team Won Lost Pot.
Company "B" ---------- 7 3 ' .700
Company "C" ---------- 5 3 .625
Company "F"..........4 3 .571
Company "A"................. 5 5 .500
Company "G".......... 3 3 .500
Company "E" - 2 4 .333
Log. Camp.......................... 1 3 .250
Hq. Company..........-----------1 .4 .200

• Winter grass own about the 24th In-
fantry last month is coming up -in good
shape. Fine lawns are in prospect.

Many favorable- ,comments have been
received *.on- the production "Heaven:
Bound," played several weeks ago at .the
24th Infantry theatre. ,The !suggestion
has been made that the play be. returned
.for'a ,showing at..the Main Theatre.
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EXPERT

Boot and 'Shoe Repairing
(We Dye Shoes Any Color).

SHOE AND HAT SHOP
POST-.EXCHANGE

"Anybody can ride a horse, if you have
to pull a Sheridan, get on a horse and
go. Anyone can throw a grenade, just
like a baseball, they don't have to try
the approved solution to know that, but
a lot of us don't come from Chicago ano
have never, seen a-machine gun." Vesey
delivered a phillipic. In ringing tones
he stated his case. On and on he went.
Rounded periodics tumbled one after:
the other and still he was going strong.
The Col. tried to interrupt. on several
occasions, but Vesey had gotten into
his stride and was not to be stopped.
At last he was finished,.-he sat aown.
Col. Marshall said a few words. Vesey
was back on his feet again. I'll bet he
has flat feet by now. Anyway it was
a great session. I got up to make a; few
remarks myself, but met myself sitting
down. The words would not come. The
Colonel asked members of 'thecleass who
had 'Any ideas on the-school to come in
and see him in his office'.. The next-af-
ternoon we have equitation will probably
find most of the class there. If the Col.
really wants to know what's wrong with
the school-I'll tip him off. It's either
open at the heels or closed at the toe.

Well, I'll have to go now, Eddie,!1
want to get to bed early, 'cause we don't
have to get to school tomorrow till 10
o'clock-'and I aim to get one of:the-late'
sleeps that I missed during the past i

holiday.
Y'rs Tr'ly,"

BONAPPART HENNESY 3n -

P.S Not a single birth to report'thi-s'
week., B. H. 3D.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources. Over- $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices.moderate.

Accounts of Fort Bennirng
Personnel Solicited

',UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

C LO PROCESS
Sy yR PLAT E N

&L u aw . n -The NEW'S.

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising'Yards

Just at East End of -13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. ph,,. 1212
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M.V-.akeYour.1931T

A Motoring Pleasure
by putting -new tires on your car.

Also let us inspect your motor
and battery.

GARAGE & FILLING STATION
POST EXCHANGE
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,HILL-VAN- -HOUTEN

Maj. and Mrs. Roy Alison Hill re-
eqqntly announced the engagdmefit of
their daughter, Rebecca Alison, to Lieut.
John G."Van Houten,-U.-S.A.

The wedding is to take place March
21st, at Bethlehem Chapel of the Cath-
edral, Washington, D. C.

Maj. and Mrs. Hill were stationed at
'Fort Benning until-last year when Maj.
Hill was ordered to Washington. •.Miss
Hill is a charming -gi-rl and has many
friends who will. learn of her approach-
ing marriage with the greatest interest.
Last year she attended school at the Uni-
versity of Alabama and often visited
at the post as the guest of Miss Celeste
Broach. Miss Broaci will go to Wash-
ington to attend the wedding.

Lieut. Van Houten was stationed at

Benning, serving three years with the
'wenty-ninth Infantry and one year as
a student of the Company Officers Class.
-At present, he is on duty at*Fort Ham-
'ilton, New York.

Outstanding among the holiday par-.
ties was... the New .Year's _Eve- dinner
dance at Biglerville on Wednesday even-
ing.

Biglerville was most attractively dec-
orated with smilax, pinebranches and
holly. From the ceiling hung cone-shaped
chandeliers made of.. hundreds of small
mirrors. The Wall-'lights were softly
shaded. Against this background, the
.dinner tables were placed. They were
lovely with-white damask cloths and
centerpieces of silvered sugar plum trees
on which grew pastel colored candies-.
Yellow and-pink tapers were used-on
alternate tables.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry orchestra
furnished the music for dancing..,

Among those entertaining at dinner
parties were Col. and Mrs. George Mar-
shall, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose,
Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley, Maj. and
Mrs. Duward Wilson, Lieut. and Mrs.
Howard Brimmer, Capt. Charles Brooks
and several "no host" parties.

Col. and Mrs. George Marshall hon-
ored Mrs. Marshall's sister, Mrs. Alen
Wilkes, of New York, at a beautiful
table. Their guests included Mrs. Wilkes
General and Mrs. Campbell ,King, Col
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Maj. and
Mrs. John Rhett, Capt. and Mrs. J
Lawton .. Collins, Capt. and Mrs. Jarec
Wood, and Mr. AllenBrown.

Mrs. Ponting, of Berkeley, California
was the honor guest at the lovely part
given by Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose
Invited to meet the honor' guest were
Maj. and Mrs. Emil Leard, Maj. an
Mrs. William Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs
Edward Sherburne, Maj. and Mrs. Har
old Bull and their guests, Mr. and Mrs
'Shedden, Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Amn
old, Maj. and Mrs. john Tho~mpson, Maj
and Mrs. Ira Rader, Maj. and Mr

Schneider, of Albany, Capt. and Mrs
Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. J ohi
Deane, Capt. and Mrs. Albert Heislel,

and Capt .and Mrs. William Chapman.
Maj. and Mrs. Bradley entertained a

their cuests Col. and Mrs. Charles Wil

lard, Maj. and Mrs. Roger Harrisor
Maj. and Mrs. Louis Davidson, Maj. an(
Mrs. Claudius Easley, Maj. and Mr,
Allen Kingman, Capt. and Mrs. Henr
Matchett, Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Lind
roth and Lieut. and Mrs. St e p h e
Ackerman.

Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer er
tertained as their guests: Maj. and MrE
William Hoge and their 'guests,. Con
mander and Mrs. F. H. Chew, Capt. an
Mrs. Thomas Chrisman, Lieut. and Mr
Hitmond Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. J1
cob 'Moon and their father, Mr. Minte
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-1 Dudley Strickier.
d * *

S. Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker honored
y their guest, Miss Agnes Sherwood, of

M-acon at a tea given at their quarters
n Saturday afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Barker invited as their
i- guests the members of the Straight Eight
s. Club, the young ladies who are visiting
-1 on the post and a number of bachelors.

d About fifty guests called during the tea
s, hour.

r, The Country Club's New Year eve

January 9, 1931
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IILouise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

and Lieut. anld-'.Mrs. Edward Applegate.
Seated together at a "no host" table

were Col., and Mrs. Thomas Leary, Maj'.
and Mrs. R.oy L. Bodine, Maj. and Mrs.,
Raymond Pearson, Maj. and Mrs. 'John'
Maxwell, Maj. and Mrs. John Meagher,'.
Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White, Maj. and'
Mrs. Julius Newgord, Maj. and Mrs.
Alf red Mordecai, Capt. and Mrs. Frank
Lee, Capt. and Mrs. Stanley Matthews,
Lieut. and 'Mrs. Gerald Gabriel and
Lieut. and Mrs. Lindell Straube.
Another "no host" party at a table

together were: Maj. and Mrs. Hugh C.
Gilchrist, Maj. and Mrs. George L.
Kraft, Capt. and Mrs. Michael Hallor-
an, Capt. and Mrs.-George Wear,. Capt.
and Mrs. Alfred Ednie, Capt. and Mrs.
J. J. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. F r a n k
Deroin, Capt. and Mrs. Howard Merrill,
and their guests,-Capt. and Mrs. Arm-
strong, Capt, and Mrs. Victor Huskea
and Lieut. and Mrs. Landon Lockett.

.Seated at another dutch treat" party
were Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor,
Capt. and Mrs. Willard Paul, Capt. and
Mrs. Ollie Reed, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
Sweet, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens,
Capt. and Mrs. John Albright, Capt. and
Mrs. Bernice McFadyen, Capt. and Mrs.
Arthur Luse and Lieut. and Mrs. 'Jos-
eph Kovarik.

Another group having dinner together
were Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker and
their guest, Miss Agnes Sherwood, of
Macon, Georgia, Capt. and Mrs. F. 0.
Schmidt, Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Wharton,
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Gaillard, Capt. and
Mrs. Earl Paynter, Mrs. David Daly,,
Lieut. and Mrs. Frederick Pearson,
Lieut -and Mrs. Richard Baughman,

i Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs, Lieut. and
Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Capt. Richard

L W. Johnson and Lieut. James J. Winn.
*. * *

Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pierson enter-
Stained at a beautiful tea dance Wednes-

day afternoon at the Tank Battalion
I Club in complimen to Maj. and Mrs.

R. A. W. Pearson, who were the guests
3 of Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert.

Receiving with Lieut. and Mrs. Pier-
- son were Maj. and Mrs. Pearson, Maj.

and Mrs. Allen Kingman, Capt. and
1 Mrs. Charles Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert's

mother, Mrs. Moir.
Lieut. and Mrs. Pierson's guests were

I Maj. and Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Moir, Maj.
and Mrs. Allen Kingman, Capt. and Mrs.

-I Robert Wallace, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
Stuart, Capt. and Mrs. James Taylor,

,! Capt. and Mrs. Martin Chester, Capt.
y and Mrs. Harvey Tribolet, Capt. and

Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs.
Casper Crim, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond

i Vermette, Capt. and Mrs. William How-
la hnd, Capt. and Mrs. Frederick Gaston,

-Lieut. and Mrs. William McMaster,
Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen Hamilton, Lieut.

- and Mrs. John Whitelaw, Lieut. and
iMrs. Philip Whitney, Lieut. and Mrs.
E lliott Watkins, Lieut. and Mrs. Allen

sGoodyn, Lieut. and Mrs. Oscar Nuen-
ni dorfer, :Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Kellam,
y Lieut. John Roosma, Lieut. and Mrs.

William Roberts, Miss Becky Flournoy,
s Miss Celeste Broach, Capt. Richard 'WA.
1Johnson, Lieut. Arthur Cobb and Lieut.

Phones 355-356

Dainty Shoes Kept
Soft and Shining

La France adds new beauty
and long wear .to the most
delicate footwear. Shines
and dyes at the same time.

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

and Mrs. Raymond Vermette and Lieut.
and Mrs. Robert Offley.

Capt. and Mrs. McLendon entertained
at a table for twenty. Seated there were:
Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Maj.
and Mrs. Roger Williams, Capt. and
Mrs. John Andrews, Capt. and Mrs.

(Continued on page 5.)

1110 Broadway.

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

dinner dance on Wednesday was one
of 'the most brilliant affairs .of the
Christmas parties. The Club was decor-
ated with white smilax, Christmas trees,
and silvered boughs of pine. In the
ballroom glittering trees were placed
at intervals around the room and at one
end was placed a huge tree which was
guarded by a life-sized snow man. The
ceiling was covered with white net and
during the evening artificial snow was'
released and covered the dancers with
glittering snow. At midnight noise-mak-
ing favors were distributed and the New
Year was gaily ushered in.

Among those 'of the army set who en-
tertained at dinner parties preceding the
dance .were: Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Pat-
rick; Capt. and Mrs. Ernest McLendon;
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert; Capt.

.TIVV.T'ANTDV, -rHC400AJ.N-FWS

We Are..

H.fappyto Announce Regular

Delivery Service
For the Convenience of Our Friends

At

Fort Benning
AT ONE P. M. EVERY MONDAY,

THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Our own trucks will make a complete De-

livery of all purchases made up to that
hour.

Quick -Drying Enael
-for

EXTERIOR or INTERIOR WOODWORK

FURNITURE, METAL WORK,

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
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The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

During the Christmas holidays. the In-
fantry Sehool Hunt held four meetings

a Paper Chase and a Drag Hunt (re-
ported on last week), a Cat Hunt and
a Controlled Ride, not to mention a very
snappy bridge party (see below). This
varied program proved most popular,
bringing out more than 160 members.

By the light of pine torches thirty-
eight officers and ladies found the
Horse Show Cabin at 4:30 a. m., on the
last day of the old year. Fortified by
coffee and doughnuts they mounted up
and left the show ring long before dawn.

Not until the swamps along Trestrail
Creek were reached did the field pause,
while the Huntsman east the twenty-two
hounds of the live pack. The heavy frost
made hunting difficult and the pack was
called in and moved to McMurrin Creek
where another cast was made. Here the
trail of a large cat was quickly picked
up.

The field tried to follow but were, un-
able to cross the creek and keep up with
tLe pack. Besides the sun was high and
the thought of the breakfast to be serv-
ed at Mary's Falls was becoming para-
mount in most minds. And none too soon
did those .who had ridden twenty miles
for breakfast arrive, as a large "Clan-
destine Field," trotting directly from
Stables to Sausages joined the hungry
hunters, just as the coffee ,boiled.

We announce with pride that our
sturdy Huntsman was not seduced by
sausages but kept on with the chase
until 4 p. im., when he was rewarded by
getting a large cat at almost the exact

spot where the field had quit the trail.

On January 2nd, 36 officers and ladies
looked out upon a frosty morning and
noathing daunted were on their way from
the stables shortly- after 8 o'clock for a
'controlled ride" to the Academic Camp.
The field moved in two groups along
the First Division Road to Harmony
Church, thence to the high ground east
of Ochillee and-to McBride's Ford on
the Upatoi. The Pathe News missed a
a good picture at this point. M aj or
Williams might-have been seen. trying
to force his mount across the. stream.
He is nonchalantly passed by Captain
-loran -on his-latest favorite, "Import."
Captain Hutson's horse, willing as a
water rat, steps into a hole in mid-
stream and his rider takes a. sudden,
chilly bath. Meanwhile Captain Wood
stands upon' the shore, waving the lift
line and shouting advice but no one .in
the picture seems to be heeding him.

Arriving at the Academic Camp the.
field 'found fires burning and a. sweet
aroma .of coffee blended with the smell
of the piney woods. The return trip was
made without any unwelcome surprises,
except for the order that all dismount
and lead their horses for 10 minutes.
As Mrs. Bodine remarked, that was the
longest 10 minutes of the day.

But all is not beer and skittles with

the Infantry School Hunt. A call was
issued for volunteers to build a bridge
on January 4th, thereby opening up new
country to the south of the reservation
for future hunts. So instead of enjoy-
ing a snappy Sunday morning Drag
Hunt, some twenty officers, augmented
by, all. .the junior members of the Arnold
family, met at the' .corner of Yankee
Road 'and the Keystone Trail.

With much talking and expressing of
opinions the necessary trees were felled,
laid across the Oswichee Creek and soon
the bridge was completed. Each of the
,o-fficers might well be nominated for the
Hall of Fame. forthe work done-that
morning but we particularly wish to
nominate Major Hoge; not because he
is the husband of anyone,--nor that he
can lay a drag course, nor build chil-
dren's schools, but.because when it c.omes
to bridge . parties,. he,.is the hardest'
worker of them all.

AdditionalSociety
(Continued from page 4.)

James Rodwell, Lieut. and Mrs. May-
nard Carter, Lieut. and Mrs. 0. P. New-
man, Maj. Charles Lyman, Capt. Fran-
cis Wilson, Lieut. Austin Gilm artin and
Capt. and ,Mrs. McLendon.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert and
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Vermette were
joint hosts and hostesses entertaining
in honor of their guests: Maj. and Mrs.
R. A. W. Pearsoni and Mrs. Moli, of
Wilmington, Iowa. Their i.guests were:
Maj. and Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. M6li, Maj.
and Mrs. Lawrence Fagg, Capt. and
Mrs. Louis Maddox, Capt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Maloney, Capt. and Mrs. Casper
Crim, Capt. and Mks. Russell Reynolds,
Capt. and Mrs. Leon Norris, Capt. and
Mrs. Harry Farner, Capt. and Mrs.
Lowell Rooks and Lieut. and Mrs. Al-
bert Pierson.

Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Offley enter-
tained as their guests: Capt. and Mrs.
Michael Halloran, Capt. and Mrs. Gor-
don 'Steele, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Bak-
er, Lieut. and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker;
Mrs. White, Lieut. George O'Neill, Lieut.
James Grier and Lieut. Thomas Drake.

Seated together at a "dutch treat"
table were: Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Hard-
ing, Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis,
Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCunniff, Maj.
and Mrs. Casper Rucker, Capt. and Mrs.
William Tuttle, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
Nevins, Capt. and Mrs. Walter C. Phil-
ips, Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Pierce,
Lieut. and Mrs. Eugene Ridings, Lieut.
and Mrs. Harvey Golightly, Lieut. and
Mrs. Thomas Timb6rnar, lieut. and
Mrs. Donald Brann and Mrs. Fiske.

Maj. and Mrs. Emil Leard entertained
at a most enjoyable ride and breakfast
last Monday.

About fifty guests assembled at the
Polo Club, the starting point for the
treasure hunt. After an exciting ride of
seven miles, the ladies' prize, a brushed
wool sweater, was presented to Mrs.
William Hoge. The officers' prize, a
leather bill fold, was won by Col. Mor-
ris-on Stayer.

After the ride, breakfast was served
at the Horseshow Cabin, w.hich was at-
tractively decorated with pine branches,
southern smilax and scarlet berries. The
guests were seated at twelve small tables
and during the breakfast two feature
acts were presented, a clog dance and
some piano selections. A number of
moving pictures were shown also for the
entertainment of the guests.

Approximately fifty guests attended
this delightful party.

Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., have
returned to the post from Baltimore,
where they spent the Christmas holidays:
as the guests of Lieut. Sladen's parents,
General and Mrs. Fred Sladen. They
were: in Baltimore for about three weeks.

Mrs. Charles Hunt was hostess at a
beautiful bridge party at the Columbus
Country Club Monday afternoon.

Her guests on this occeasion were: Mrs.

Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Wright Brown,
Mrs. Harry Wells, Mrs: George Reed,
Mrs. Ernest Jones, Mrs. Will McKee,
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. Dudley Spain,
Mrs. Foster Harley, Mrs. Marshall Well-
born, Mrs. Willis Battle, Mrs. Claude
Scarborough, Mrs. Andrew Prather, Mrs.
Abbott Turner, Mrs. Elliott Waddell,
Mrs.. E. A. Feimester, Mrs. William
Young, Jr., Mrs. Robert McNulty, Mrs.
C. B. Caviness, Mrs. Tracy Davis, Mrs.
W. F. Jenkins, Mrs. Cliff Johnson, Mrs.
McCurria, Mrs. Owen McNulty, Mrs
William Crawford, Mrs. William B.
Slade, Mrs. Charles Dimon, Mrs. Laura
McNulty, Miss Mary Tigner and; Miss
Louise Randall.

Lieut. and Mrs. Hayden Grubbs left
Thursday for their "home in Fort Sill..

*1 * * = . . . .

Maj. and Mrs. R. A. W.Pear'son, of
Fort Leavenworth, have'been the guests
of Capt.- and Mrs. Charles Gilbert- at
their horfne on Pea'cock; Avenue, Colum-

See our beautiful line of Chiffon Full Fashion

-Silk Hose. All shades.
.. : $ 1 .00

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

bus, and have been the honor guests at
several delightful parties during their
visit.

On Tuesday evening, Maj. and Mrs.
Emil Leard entertained in their honor
at a beautifully appointed dinner party.

Covers were laid for fourteen and
seated there were: Maj. and Mrs. Pear-
son, Maj. and Mrs. Casper Rucker, Aaj.
and Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Capt..and
Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs.
Raymond Vermette, Mrs. Jeanne King,
Mrs. Leard's mother ;and Maj. and Mrs.
Emil Leard.

Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe
entertained at an informal dinner party
at their quarters last week. T h e i r
guests on this occasion were: Maj. and
Mrs. Laurence W. Young, Capt. and
Mrs. Michael Halloran and Lieut. and
and Mrs. David Hedekin. Following
dinner, Lieut. and Mrs. Monroe escorted
their guests to the movies at the Post
Theatre.

* * *

Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer
entertained at an informal supper party
Saturday 'evening following the bas-
ketball game. The guest list..included:
Lieut. and Mrs. L. A. Diller, Mrs. Eu-
gene Vernon, Lieut. and Mrs. John S.
Roosma, Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin,
Lieut. and Mrs. Walter Wilson, Miss.
Celeste Broach, Capt. Richard 0. Bas-
sett, Lieut. Dudley Strickler and Lieut.
Philip Draper.

Miss Bess Berry was hostess at a
delightful dinner party given .Wednes-
day evening 'at the quarters of her par-
ents, Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry. Miss
Berry had as her honor guest, Miss Jean
Lyons, who is a student at the Univer-
sity of Georgia, and who spent the
Christmas holidays with her brother and
sister, Capt. and Mrs. 'William Tow.

Covers were laid for eight and seat-
ed at the table were Miss Lyons, .Miss
Alice Churchill, Miss Harriette Atkins,
Miss Berry, Lieut. William Grubbs,
Lieut. James Dice, Lieut. Martin Morin
and Mr. Warden Wells.

Following dinner the party attended
the New Year's Ball at Biglerville.

Lieut. and Mrs. Frederick Pearson
entertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Sunday evening, later taking
their guests to the movies at the Post
Theatre. Covers were laid for eight-at
the prettily appointed table and seated
there Were: Capt. and Mrs. Martin Mc-
Allister,, Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond
Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben R. Jacobs
and Lieut. and Mrs. Pearson.

Miss Margaret Berry entertained a
group .of friends at a beautiful luncheon
party at the quarters of her parents,
Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry on Wednes-
day. Covers were laid for seven and
seated were Miss Nancy Stilwell, Miss
Emily Brown, Miss Olive Wilson and
her guest, Miss Dorothy Git~hus, Miss
Lyndale Westcott, M i s s Elizabeth
Beatty and Miss Berry.

Lieut, and -Mrs. William' Breckin-

ridge have returned to their quarters
after having spent the Christmas holi-
days .visiting relatives in Lexington,
Kentucky. Returning with- them were
Lieut Breckinridge's mother, Mrs. ' E.
L. D. Breckinridge and his brother, Mr.
Ethelbert Breckinridge, who will remain
at Benning for a visit withthem.

YOU WILL FIND

N A Cordial Welcome [
li]

F and Delicious Food-

t at

19:1 The
Ralston Coffee

nu[] Shop
E Open 6 a. m. until Midnight N

YOU CAN GET

McCOLLUM'S
KODAK FINISHING

By

taking your films to Post
Exchange Soda Fountain.

PHONE 624
Our Trucks Are,

at
Your Service

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

We Are Now Located
-at-1102 BROAWAY

Come to see us for
QUALITY JEWELRY

and Repairs of All Kinds at the
RIGHT PRICEs,

FEF FER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING"CO.

MODERN- EQUIPMENT.
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton-Dri. ve. 'Phone 301
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GARAGE OUTRAGE EXPOSED

The Officers' Club Octopus, that many tentacled monster which

reaches into thepockets of the commissioned-masses-.to the tune of three

large -smackers a month andgives back. nothing-..in- return except golf,

tennis, trap shooting,...polo, hunts, hops, etc.' in- addition-to'the customary

club features, hasabandoned- the lucrative garage business. No. more. will.-

the downtrodden. proletariat of Blocks 14 and 15 d.g down-in its jeans

every month to pay for stabling the family Lincolns, Buicks, Packards and
SUper Fords-in a manner befitting their elegant appointments. No more

will the financially harassed .defenders of the nation stand monthlyon the
verge of mutinybecause of the garage rental item on the club bill. Hence-

forth all garages from the tumbledown shacks inBlock 23 to the subter-
ranean Chute-the-Chute flivver kenniels ofthe-new quarters are free, for

on January 1st the Officers Club tuined-over'i.sseventy odd garages to

the Quartermaster and formally retired from the thankless eiterprise upon

which it embarked-seven- years ago.. ..

With a view to exposing the grasping-nature of the Officers' Club, we

decided to make an investigation of the matter- and publish to the world

the 'tale of enormous profits which .have been-derived from the garage

racket. -We have always understood that the garages had been paid for

five times over and that the profits were being used to buy pinkcoats for

the Infantry- School Hunt Club officials...... We therefore gave our trained

corps of expert accountants and our-most- efficient fact-finding sleuths
CARTE BLANCHE and told :them .to go-_to it. ...

We. print below- the-damning- results of our investigation.

SThe sum total of the garage .rent !charged: during the period of opera-

tion by the' Officers Club comes to the iastounding total of $17,074.72.

The_ initial cost of the garages, iplus-upkeep and interest on the in-

vestment comes to-a miserable $17,031.43.-...
The profit Of the Club re aches the staggering figure of $43.29, which

r- epresents-an annual profit of $6.18,".... ..

'" ....True, the Club in putting up the garages rendered a fine service to

t-ihe .community, ' but we see no reason, for. extolling this purely selfish act.

As everybody knows, any right thinki!ng Commandant would have been

glad to encou-rage officers living :in-the. brick:-quarters to construct, from

scrap lumber. and salvage--tin, garages.-which b.y expressing the unique

artistic ideas of the individual builders, -would- .-add -greatly to the beauty

of the post.
Moreover, whatever service the Clubperformed in erecting the garages

has been more-than repaidby-the appreciative remarks made by the out-

raged brick quarters dwellers every timethey .paid =the-garage .rent item

on- tke Club bill. :This, conclusion is fully substantiated by the refusal of
the Club to accede to a petitionto build garages in-Blocks 21 and 23.

The Board of Governors, knowingfrom bitter experience how deeply sub-

sequent occupants appreciate, such a service, sternly refused to run the

,risk of: being-overwhelmed-with -gratitude.
.BeSideS, as everybodyknows, our government-which is well aware

that we live in a motor ar age-would have taken care of the.-matter if:

the Officers' Club had not stepped :. in. By 1980, every set of quarters
Would have had its I. garage..

This exposr of thegarage rent heldup convinces us that the other
profiteering c hargeswhich h nave beenma de against the officers' Club can

be equally well sIbstantiated. For the mOment, we have'exhausted our

supply,of editorial iinvective:but. we have not yet said our say as.regards

• January 9, 1931

the, other Club activities. Our, next attack,- when andif 'ma,Iei 'will show

how -the .Officers', 'Club" -charges- the outrageous .sum of thit Six dollars

a year for very litle more than
-
-a thrifty- millionaire enjoysj'for,;a- paltry

five hundred.

I
THE BLUNDERBUS

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

HOLIDAY SPIRIT

"Do your Christmas kissing early"-Mulhall.
Mistletoe was much in evidence during the holidays and' the Blunder-

buss heartily indorses its use. as a motif for Christmas decoration. It. is
a great boon to timid souls, like the coIconductors of this column,. whose
inhibitions compel them to keep theirkissing within 'Conventional bounds.
Like Spin the Pan, Post Office, New Year's Eve, and kissing the bride at
a wedding, .it constitutes a thoroughly conventional excuse tfor obeying a
perfectly normal impulse which, if allowed to run riot, might upset. estab-
lished custom and unloose more joy in the world than our, self-appointed
censors of other people's morals are prepared to approve.

Bold, free spirits need no mistletoe but-the average common or garden
variety of the genus homo sapiens requires something of the sort to start
him.. Once started he may go far. Witness the performance of the dis-
tinguished Explorer, Professor McCunniff, at the Grier-Burbach wedding.
Kissing being in the air, the Professor became inspired and kissed the
entire bridal party, except the ushers and Colonel Grier. In his enthus-
iasm he almost kissed the photographer who was getting the camera ready
to take the flash light picture. The Professor's feat was unquestionably
one of the outst'anding kissing achievements of the season but we are
compelled to. withhold our citation until we get the consolidated reports
on Mulhalt's activities at the New Year's Eve party at the Country Club.

Slide Rules and Shovels

Once upon a time Colonel Bond, au-
thor of the phrase "A slide rule in tie
hands of infantry is a dangerous
weapon,",wrote upon a paper submit-
ted by a student at the. Infantry
School:
"Slide rules for engineers -shovels

for infantry."
The infantry mind has always re-

sented this-attitude and occasionally
gets something concrete to bolster up
its own opinion '" of itself. As for
example:.

The Hunt was doing a bit of bridg-
ing-not auction or contract, you un-
derstand -but-engineering kind 0f
bridging. So of course Major Hoge
was there.

And the time came when in the
course of human events it became de-
sirable to throw a timber hitch around
a piece of timber and move it from
here to there. Up' stepped Major
Hoge and applied the knot exactly as
per Engineer Field Manual (or some
other learned Engineering document).
instructions.

Unfortunately, when the rope was
pulled, the log remained in place, and
the rope slipped. Major Hoge tried
again with the same result. Maj,. Hoge
scratched his head.

Then out stepped Major Taylor.
"I don't know much about Engin-

eer timber.hitches,"., he.said, "but here's
a doughboy hitch."'

And he made a turn or two about
the, log, stepped back and said, "When
do we eat?" and the log came rolling
right along.

Colonel Boad, please note.

Social Note

Major -Emil Leard gave a party for
the junior league members of the
Thanatopsis -Club last week. A most
enjoyable evening was spent by the
guests.

Another Unsolved Mystery'

When Comrade St. John replaced
the broken windshield after his acci-
dent last fall it was to be expected
that he would insall shatter ".proof
glass..

The -dashing Commisar did e v e n
better. than that,, however,, for the glass
installed .was, not only shatter but
bullet* proof.

The' Blundeoibu s- not wishing , to4
spoil what looked, likt a. front-page,

story for some later issue did not pub-
lish the fact at the time. T1h r e e
months have elapsed, however, and
nothing has developed to confirm our
suspicion that Comrade St. John's un-
usual precaution was- a safety-first
measure adopted in anticipation of
some contemplated home wrecking en-
terprise. We therefore, list the Com-
missar's bullet proof windshield in our
growing catalog of unsolved mysteries.

From the Comedy "Oh Doctor" now
playing daily at the Main Theater.

BY MULHALL -
.(With. apologies to Life)

I got things, you got things
All God's chillen got things
Colonel's got flat feet, Major's got in-

•hibitions "
All God's chillen got things.

I've got influenza,-you got.false teeth
All God's chillen got things
He's got hallucinations, we've got unpaid

bills
All God's chillen got things.

I got stiff joints, you got too 'fat
All God's chillen got .things
Cap'n got hard heart,-' Lieut., got soft

head.
All God's chillen got things......

I got a letter, .you got .a sUbpoena
All God's chillen gotthings
He got called down,. we got called up
All God's chillen got things

Doe's gotshown, we got shown up,
All God's chillen got things,
We got a cold, Doc's got a thrill
All God's chillen got things.

War College Junior League?

Captain F. H. Wilson was discuss-
ing service in various places from
Huachuca to! China with Mrs. Tucker.

"And have you ever been in Wash-
ington, Captain Wilson?" i n q u i r e d
Mrs.:Tucker.

Captain, Wilson admitted that long,
long ago, about twenty years ago in
fact, he had passed awaya bit .of f
time at the seat of. government.

.Oh, at the6Army, War College, I
Suppose?" Mrs Tucker remarked,
having made..a faulty estimate of"time,
and face..
i, ::Captain :Wilson,' although .;reassured

. ,by. Ifriends, is still' :wearing, a worried
l ook. He f.ars. his youtfui beaty

Imust be fading. :
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AT.THE MOVIES
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p, m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry Theatre,' 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 9
"ROGUE OF THE RIO GRANDE"'

is a rip-roaring romance of bandit's ad-
ventures under the old California skies
featiuring Myrna Loy, Jose Bohr and
Raymond Hatton. Jose plays the part
of the bandit who, forces the crooked
mayor of 'the town to open his 'safe and
turn over a sum of money to him.

"A Tough Winter.." Our Gang.
Universal Talking News No. 2.

SATURDAY, JAN. 10
"CONSPIRACY"-Hunted by law as

a criminal sought by men for her love
Beauty trapped- desperate fighting

In heroic defense of honor and family--
This is Bessie Love in a role in a pic-
ture which contains no music, no- songs
or dancing, but is said to get over well.

.It Might Be worse."- George Jessell.
Paramount Sound News No.. 43.

SUNDAY, JAN. 11

"HEADS UP" for the nautical love-
thrill of your life, with Charles Rogers
as the captivating captain, and a covey
of cuties as the crew. Charles, as a
young graduate of the U. S. C o a s t
Guard Academy, is assigned to d u t y
aboard a private yacht inorder to get
the "goods" on a gang or rum-smugglers.

"Sky Scrappers." Chester Conklin.
Pathe Souno News No. 4.

MONDAY, JAN. 12
"FALL GUY" with Jack Mulhall

What a guy! Every time he opened:
his mouth he put one large-sized foot in
it wouldn't bite on the Brooklyn Bridge
gag, but wanted the Woolworth Tower
wrapped up for wifey's birthday pres-
ent! This humorous story is that of a
white-collar man who loses his job and
takes a fling at bootlegging to keep the
home fires burning.

"Hunmanette."
"Scotch." Mack Sennett.

TUESDAY,. JAN. 13
"SOUP TO NUTS" is a full meal of

comedy. It deals with the love story o'f
a delightful young couple and the love-
able but eccentric old relative of the
girl. Fun galore 'begins popping up
from all sides when, the-many friends of
the lovers try to help them out. You'll
find that all nuts don't grow on trees
when Ted Healey, Francis McCoy and

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction ofline. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement,: 25 cents.
Payment .must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Cheap. One 1928 Stude-
baker Sedan. Call 32 or Lt.--Fowl-kes.

• , it.

FOR SALE: Brand new $815.00 Ford
for $700.00. Phone Columbus 3103.

it.

FOR: RENT: 1341 Eberhardt Avce. Will
renit until: Sept:. 1st, 1931. 'Mark 'Ros-

enberg.. Phone 1178 ". .. ' 1-C.

A YOUNG GIRL sixteen years of age
With two years of High School train-

ing w.ould like a position, caring for
children. Phone Columbus 3046-W. 4t.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
cloting- and shoes.. Charlie's, 1039

1st -e. Phone3587.: .3t

DRESS, ,MAKING: ,'All kinds 'o'f, dress
makingt; -street, and evening clothes,

and diraperies.- Mrs. J.-" E. ,,Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone' 586. - .- ' X

Stanley Smith give you .an evening's en-
tertainment.

"Bletto." Laurel-Hardy.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14
"THE SILVER HORDE" is perhaps

the most powerful of all Rex Beach's
stories. It concerns an epic struggle
among the Sledge-fisted Alaskan fisher-
men, highlighted by an unusual romance.
There is gripping action and breath-
taking suspense crammed into scores of
scenes, topped off by all the color of
the glamorous locale. Evelyn B r e-n t
heads the cast.

"Dance With Me." Melody.
Pathe Sound News No. 5.

THURSDAY, JAN. 15
"GOOD NEWS" .Gus Shy and Mary

Lawlor fr'om the musical comedy stage,
Bessie Love and Cliff Edwards with
cute co-eds and college cut-ups appear
in- a peppy picture.

"Racqueteers." Sportlight. -

GARDEN CLUB WILL MEET

The next meeting of the Fort Ben-
ning Garden Club will be held at the
quarters of Mrs. Elvid Hunt 'on Tues-
day, January 13, at 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. Charles L. Steel will give a talkon roses, their care, the preparation of
rose beds, and rose pests.

An opportunity will be given to those
who wish to order rose bushes-for early
spring planting., These may be securedl
at wholesale prices,t and orders may be
given at the meeting.

Everyone is cordially .invited.

ADDITIONAL 24TH NOTES

PROGRESS AT 24TH POOL

Work has been resumed at the 24th
Infantry swimming pool following. the
holiday layoff. The road -for conveying
gravel and other materials to the job,
has been completed, as has the narrow
gauge railroad. The concrete mixer is
being put in position f.or use beginning
next week. Excavation of the under-pass
flume from storage reservoir to thej
lower pool gate-tower, is about done.
The bottom gate in the tower, has been
cut lower to accomodate the under pass
flow. A difficult item in the supply of
materials is gravel. This item must be
hauled by trucks from gravel deposits
located far from the.post, and consti-
tutes one of the most difficul problems
to date. It is planned, to push the workin order to open by warm weather.

Capt. and MrS."Remington entertained
Monday evening with a bridge-party for
the iiewer arrivals among the officer
per!sonnel Of the 24th Infantry. 'Iheir
quarters were. attractively, decorated,
and arrangments made to accomodate
four tables ,of bridge. Refreshments
were served.-"

.... JOKE COLUMN .

Henderson: "Ain't this water cold
down here in the pool!"

Johnson: "An' how! I don't even wet
my feets when I takes a bath now-a-
days."

Medical Inspector,: "I -thought,. I 'said
to get that new manure, off .,that field
and burn it, as it constitutes a fly haz-
ard."'

G ardner: "Yes,-sir. We. hauled. several
loadgS away, ;,and, spread the. residue for:
immediate plowing under."

Medical Inspector: "Well -that might
be 0.-K.,except for the-:fact -that your

Magazine,

A, -- Subscriptions"
We handle subscriptions for almost all I
magazines published at the lowest I
prices obtainable.

Individual and company orders solicited.

POST EXCHANGE

Gift and Special Order Department

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

FIRST AID IN THE HOME

Electricity: Electric Shock Treat- • off in such large quantities by automo-
ment•If you are near the electric power biles that the air in a small closed gar-
house or switch, have the current turned age will be very dangerous after the
off. If not, get the victim out of con- engine has been running for less than
tact with the wire, without getting five minutes, Do not run your auto-
shocked-yourself- mobile engine in a closed garage. Have

While 'he is still in contact with the all the ventilation.possible. Do not work
wire it'as, dangerous for you to touch his under a car when the engine is running.
flesh as-to-touch the-wire itself. If his Deaths have occurred in closed cars, es-
coat.is dry;-you may grasp it and thus pecially those heated. from the, engine,
drag him away from the wire; or you because of leaking exhaust gasses.
may- push away the wire with a dry Many deaths are due to the careless-
wooden-stick. While doing any of these ness in use of gas stoves, to leaky gas
things you should.stand. on-a dry board tubing, to loose gas fixtures to furnace
or a folded dry coat, or newspaper, and gas and to gas water heaters not con-
should wrap your hands in several thick- nected with the flue., Treatment: Get
nesses of dry cloth or newspaper. the patient into the fresh air, but do

If the. victim is not breathing when not carry him far. Get a doctor. If
he is removed from connection with the breathing has stoppect begin artificial
wire, start artificial respiration at once. respiration and continue until the pa-
Get a doctor. tient is breathing well. If the victim is

Electric Burns--The skin may be se- breathing well half a teaspoonful of
verely burned where the electric current aromatic spirits of ammonia in a small
goes through it. If the patient-is hmount of' water may be given. Rub
shocked, disregard the burn until the the arms -and-legs briskly toward the
general condition is improved. Then heart. These cases need long .rest in
treat as for any other kind of burn. An bed under the doctor's care.
electric burns should be seen by a doc- Chemical Poisons (Foods): In every
tor for internal injuries may have beer sudden and severe illness, especially with
caused by the current. vomiting and bad cramping pains, pois-

Poisons: Gas Poisoning-Illuminating oning must be thought of. Perhaps the
gas is the most common cause of gaN bottle or glass from which the poisonpoisoning. If you enter a room to re- has been taken' can be found. In cases
move a person suffocated by gas, remem-' of food poisoning, all who have eaten
her that speed is your safety. the same food are likely to .be affected.

A cloth over the mouth does not pro- Send for the doctor and if possible let
tect. him know what poison has been taken,

Carbon • monoxide is the poisonous gas so he can bring, the proper antidote.
present in illuminating gas and in the While waiting cause the patient to vome-
exhaust from automobile' engines. This it. Mustard. and water, salt and water
poison is colorless-and almost odorless, or syrup of ipecac will do this; they are
It can not-be detected by sight or smell, good emetics. Do not worry about the
The victim suffocates because this gas exact dose, but give the emetic quickly.
takes the place of oxygen in the blood..'Also give large quantities o6f luke warm

Recovery dependls upon the replace- water, so that, by vomiting, the 'poison
inent of the poison with oxygn, will be washed out of the stomach.

This poison, carbon monoxide, is given , (Continued next week.)

residue constitutes more 'than you'haul- Allan (Happy Heart)- "No 'sah, I
ed -away. So get busy and rake it up ami9t dead. An' I'm leaving here right
now..
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Di& you know. that Aot's -of 'noise , is
good f orgardens Around: here?...

The, rabbits have been so. bad latel
around cabbage and'other crops, Ahat the.
24th Inf ant-ry : has --been- putting 8 a i d.Plants: in fields where plenty. -of -noise
exists,. so. that rabbits are not likely tq
come arouDd. .Cabbage, collards) onions
and stra'*berries' have'been'put in the
Aelds adjoining thc- railroad yafds.

Surgeon:- f'Orderly, take this man's
te erature."

Orderly:, (after -doing so),:, "His' tem-
Perature.is-.180 Ogr'e'e's,',S'ir.7'

im ' M '- God; -tIfe 'man7s-.,-de.aa.-
Sur eon:., Y

Takelh r to,love, .Ahe morgue."

SUMMERALL GO'ES TO'LIVE
IN 492D LIEUT.': QUARTERS)l

General Charles -P. 'wlio.
retired: November, 20 as Chief of Staff. of
the Army., plans to spend. his., decli'ning
years as he began his military.; career.,
,in a second- lieutenant's cottage. Geri-
eral. and Mr-s. ' Summerall will 'Iive at
Eustisj:Fla.

We started.,out. there," he said. "Froni
there I went to.W . st Point -and, my firstcommission. That's.how. we -want, to end.o ..";"i. .- _11- _ :. ! L'' *.- 2-ur 11ves_,, in a, second.* .lieutena t quar,
tets,*.8urr dufided: b y-trees 6nd"flo'wer's,
and a- little;garden.7,
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Service Company
The holidays are all over and' every-

one have their New Year's resolutions
made and are trying to abide by fhem
and are wishing for a more prosperous-
new year. Pvt. Huggins has already
broken his. He was painting, some win-
dows and a gallon of paint was sitting
on the ladder above him and turned over.

Collector to Sgt. Mangum: "Are, you
the head of the house?"

Sgt. Mangum (boldly): "Yes, my wife
has gone to visit.her mo ther."

Hdqrs.' Co., Ist Bn.
Well, here's the old First Battalion

broadcasting again. Really we haven't
much to say this time, nothing of interest
except that we are back in the old grind
again., Our Company Mechanic is back
with us again after enjoying a few
weeks in Florida. Pvt. Gallman has
gone on an emergency 'furlough on ac-
count of death in the family. Sorry to
hear about this misfortune on his part
and everyone extends their sincerest-re-
grets. Lyle W. Carroll, our great poker
player, isback with us again atter a
short visit in S. C. We didn't know
that he was back until Charge of Quar-
ters happened to go through the bar-
racks and saw one man in bed about
ten a. m. and,. of course, he knew it was
Mr. Carroll. Hope that there is no
hard feeling, is there, Lyle? 'Just a
minute, here is Cpl. Betz; maybe .he has
a- suggestion to make in this news col-
umn. The day room orderly said that
he wanted to instigate a search for the
missing floor-wax, but wait, I think that
we hdve found a clue as to its where-
abouts: Cpl. Betz has just acquired a
new moustache. I have two or three
secretaries and it seems like all of them
are tongue-tied. They say that we have
a new company pool-shark, that is what
I heard and didn't.knowfor sure until
the other" night when I caught-Private
D. C. Kilpatrick wielding the old cue.

Company "A"
"A" Company went on a pig hunt the

29th and was only lacking two (2) pigs
of bagging the limit.

Everybody is back from their holiday
vacations except two or three and there
isn't any one who seems to look worse,
from their vacationing.

'Company -"C"
What do you think of a man return-

ing from twelve days Christmas holi-
days and requesting a pass for Friday,
Saturday and Sunday?

Corporal Goodman, the man who p lled
Corporal "Pug" Dey's guard during thi
Christmas holidays, wants to know ii
there is anything in army reguiatiori.
pertaining toea man being .excuised tron
duty when his mother-ini-law-ecomes tc
town. Wotta man-!. ".

,We had shoes, .sock, .and-foot :inspec-
tion last Saturday. Everyth~ing was sail,
ing along fine until the inspector reacn-
ed Bill (Chowline) .Willie..Owings. H
was gassed for having real estate undei
his toe nails. Oh yeah{, I like .to hav<
f orgotteni, an old trooper was one sod
.missing.

:We ,had,, two. men discharged per. E
T. S 'this week. Their names are Pl~c

John W., (Sex- Appeal) Wright and Pvt
Yancey B. Grace..r I saw Sgt. Bol
Reeves giving, the above mentioned boy,
a lecture on. the work and coldness, ol
the cruel outside world and we. h.p,
they take, his ,advice and stick around

Congratulations to Pvt. E. G. (Big'
Rhodes "on his being chosen for -the All
Benning- football team. There should bi
no objection'thiere. It was ag: o o
selection.' ,

The Company is running along fin(

The holidays certainly did rest up the
Tankers for the. events 0f the cominig
year if Monday night's performance is
an indicator. The Tank Officers' Bowl-
ing Team stepped out into fame again
by safely putting the high team score
twenty-fiVe pins higher than the previous
high score. The team held the P o s
record a month ago with a 914. Two
weeks later the I. S. D. raised that score
22 points. Not to be outdone by them,
and completely rested after the holi-
days, the Tankers put the high team
score up to 961 where it is expected to
remain for some time. Major King-
man's score of 244 is the highest score
yet made by a Tanker in the P o s t
League.

On the opening card of the Post iinma-
teur -Boxing Tournament, the 'rankers
succeeded in winning five bouts out of
the seven entered. The winners of the
evening were Fretwell'and Boggs ot
Co. "F," Hull and- Milan o.f Co. "D,"
and William of Co. "E." Milan's
knockout of his opponent was the best
bout of the evening.

Master Sergeant Lanham may look, at
present,'like a member of the Tank Box-
ing Squad, but it is just a couple of bad
teeth that need pulling. Last thing
overheard was, "Well, I am going to have
'em all pulled out this time."

With four teams entered in the Post
Soccer League some Tank-Team is go-
ing to win that. 'F" Company saysit
is going to be they who will win it-and
many of us are beginning to believe it.

after the Christmas holidays. Every-
body is back for. duty with the same
old Company spirit..

Company "E"
The following men have been recom-

mended for Corporals: Pfc. "GraVy--
bowl" Hugh Moody and Pfc. "Black
B6ttom" Roy S. Bass. We hope they get
appointed.

Pvt. Gochenauer brought a Mauncey
motor for a motor boat -from H. 'T.
Freeman. Gochenauer, after using it
for one week, dropped it off the end
of his boat in the Chattaloochee. Co.
"E" has been dragging the river for it
ever since. We hate to see him lose it.

The following men are to be discharg-
' ed next week after putting in three years

of faithful and loyal service: Pfc. Akin,
in charge of our pool and recreation
room. He 'says he will reenlist in Co. E.
Pfc. Waner, one of the company mechan-
ics. He is also going to take out a new
stack. Pfc. "Tom", Hensley, company

Smechanic and handy, man, says he will
reenlist for Co.-E. Tom says pork chops

fare too high in civil life.
S Our first sergeant E. C. Davis is on
an emergency furlough, due to sickness
-of his father in Tennessee. We hope his
father recovers from his illness. Sgt.

_ Frank: J. New is acting first sergeant
in his absence.

e Company "G"
r Now that holidays are over, it be-
comes a lot of, a soldier, in this army
to take upo hIis duties with either a smile o rw.Sm alt odrn

or a growl.' Some fall to wonyderingwhat it's all about for instance, Chauvin.
The boxing coach asked Chauvin, if he

had ever done any boxing. "Sure," was

- the'reply. "I used-to box tomatoes in
f California."
e Slightly-used merchandise for sale,

Cpl. McWilliams, third floor.. "Gosh, I
just got to see that sho."

What. a, break for "G" Company, sev-
e eral of it -best soldier'sleave by :E.'r. S
d this-week. Pfc.'s Prince and Cothayer

say they will see -us soon dowii on Br oad
e Street.

One of the, Nimrods of the Detach-
ment (a most important one to be sure),
Major Louis A. Falligant, has again set
forth with hisi trusty shotgun to add to
his already high, hunting score. Colonel
Atkins, also a hunter of much repute,
accompanies him and with combination
we should like to hazzard a guess that
the denizens o,f the forest are going, to
have a tough time of it until these two
are safely back at their official duties.

We are all bound to get bad breaks
and the I., S...D. has, had one recently
in the loss of Captain J. A. -Stuart,
whose assignment to the I. S. D. has
been terminated. On January 1st he
assumed-command of one of the com-
panies 'of the First Tank Regiment.
Captain Stuart' has been with the 1. S.
D. for several months and-his person-
ality has impressed itself in a most fav-
orable manner. Although we regret .his
loss, we feel sure that our loss will be
the gain of the, fortunate company to
which he- is assigned.

Captain B. B. Bain, 24th Infantry, has
been assigned to I. S. D. as personnel
adjutant to replace Captain J. A. Stuart.
We like the cut of his chin and look
forward to some snappy soldiering un-
der his regime.

There is another member of the In-
fantry School Detachment wha has
reached that goal to which every enlisted
man aspires. Tech. Sergeant Emmett
Fulford has been promoted to the rank
of Master Sergeant.

Who killed Cock Robin? Yes, but
who is the guy who shoved his rod-in
the face of a 29th Infantryman, relieved
him of his ticker and then imparted
the information that he, the stickup
man was Sergeant Mowry. However,
Sergeant Mowry-had an alibi, as all good
honest men do, and the MP's found
themselves stumped. Narrow squeak,
Sergeant, better watch yourself.

The non-commissioned officers club of
I. S. D. presented to Master Sergeant.
Walter D. Ray, recently retired, a bea-
tiful dinner set upon his retirement. Ser-
geant Ray was well liked by all men-
bers of the Detachment and we wish
him every success in civilian life.

Technical Sergeant Francis H. Burns
has been assigned by a War Depart-
itient order to the I. S. D. We welcome
Sergeant Burns to our Detachment an!
feel sure that he will find his environ-
ment pleasant.

Say it with flowers. Some one is talk-
ing in that language to Hook Wise, our
blustery K. P. pursuer. Carnations and
everything. We-didn't learn the namL
of the mysterious sender but we coula
make a shrewd .gUess.-which all goes to
show that the Arabs haven't a monopoly
on shieks. "

Company "H"
Sgt. DePratt, our old Mess Sergeant,

is 'back on-the job again, taking •over
from Sgt. Greer who is to be discharged
in a few days.

One of the regulars on the Second
Battalion football team is- going to be
out of luck next year. "Red" Dutton
is getting in shape. and the way he kicks
that ig" skin.you would think he could
make "Al Durden's" All-American team.

CHAPEL GUILD

The first meeting of the New Year
was held by the Chapel Guild on Mon-
day, the 5th,' at the Protestant Chapel.
A new and novel method for obtaining
money for the Guild was discussed. This
is tQ take the place of the annual bene-
fit bridge party which Ordinarily takes
place soon after Easter and should in-
terest every oneon the post. Watch 'for
details later.
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Dealers

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND

-BODYWORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

LL

.
I

Sales Service
1501 First Ave.

Columbus, - - Georgia

iColumbus Shu Fixry
1245 ... . 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.

Phone 520 . .Phone 3840

Winnouncement
We wish to announce that

Mr. B. A.(Red)Ansely
(Formerly of Burrus Motor Co.)

is now connected with our
organization.

Mr. Ansely
will be pleased to serve
any of his friends at Fort
Benning.

Your patronage will be
appreciated

Patterson -Pope
Motor Company

PHONE 980

Authorized

. 4
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THE GRIER BURBACH WEDDING PARTY

-Don Johnson

GOLF GOSSIP

By V. G. H.
While our fairways afford much of

outdoor life and recreation, the weather
has not been so favorable for divot-dig-
ging this last week.

The ladies had an enjoyable'party
Wednesday morning-by way of a nine-
hole round- on the lower course, and feel-

ing' steady -of nerve and full of frolic MrS. W.W. Eagles-----------18
decided to count the least number of Mrs. Robert T. Foster----------.19
putts for the prizes, thereby discover- Mrs. John L. Whitelaw-..............19 "
ing many of Scotch lineage, as follows: Mrs. Julius G. Newgord ------------.19
Mrs. Johnnie Roosma .........--------- 12 putts Mrs. James Taylor-----------20
Mrs. Forbie Privett----------1.5 " Mrs. Waine Archer ---------- 22
Mrs. V. G. Huskea ..........---------- 15 " Incidentally some very neat (but not
Mrs. Ben Jacobs--1"------------- gaudy medal scores were brought in by
Mrs. Geo. Kraft .......................-.--- 17 " many, a 45 by Mrs. Privett, 'a 46 by
Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook----------18 " Mrs. Foster and a 48 by Mrs. Kraft,
Mrs. J. Kovarik ............. 18 " showing that "the sterner specie of gen-

us homo" had better brush up on their
golf-technique if they are to maintain
the honor and reputation of their tra-
ditional standing in the art of nibbling
with the nibblic.

The weather prophets having predict-
ed favorable climatic conditions for this
Sunday afternoon, one of our favorite
two-ball foursomes mixed tournaments
is to be held at 1:00 p. m., .on, January
11, 1931.
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QR. HOOD COACH LINIn
Dependable Motor Coach Service

Al Durden, Sports Editor

HARD .BOUTS IN AMATEUR TOURNEY;
TEAM WILL FLY TO FLORIDA LATER

The first three nights of the Fort
Benning Amateur Boxing Tournament

proved to be fierce and' furious affairs.
The finals will be fought Tuesday night.

Knockouts have come thick and fast.
Quite a few of the bouts have ended in
the firstround, others have been so close
that it was necessary for an ex t r a
round to bring a verdict.

The tournament has brought out a
g)roup, of young, leather pushers who
show promise of breaking into the 'pro-
fessional ranks after finishing the ama-
teur season.

The winners will form the Infantry
School Amateur Boxing Team that will
represent Fort Benning in the South-
eastern Amateur Boxing Tournament in
Atlanta in March, and also meet college
and other- amateur teams.

Plans have* already been arranged for
the team to go to Miami, Fla., to par-
ticipate in bouts. This trip will be made
by aeroplane and the famous. "Question
Mark," of record-breaking fame, will
.carry the team.

Results of the' first three nights are:
-- ,Monday

125 pound class: William, Artillery,
drew a bye.

135 pound class: Neasbitt, Artillery,
won by forfeit f,rom Smith, 1st -Bn.,
29th; Peloquin, 2nd Bn., 29th, won .by
forfeit from Phillips, Artillery; Fuller,
Tanks, won decision from Larkin, 1st
Bn., 29th; Garland, Special Units, drew-
a bye.

140 pound class: McCullough, 1st Bn.,
29th, won decision. from Holton, I. S. D.;
Graves, ;2nd Bn., 29th, won . cision
from Harmon, 1st Bn., 29th;. McCul-
lough, 2nd Bn., 29th, won on technical
kayo in second round from Neeley, Spec-

ial Units; Scarborough, Tanks, drew .a
bye.

148 pound class::Smith, 1st Bn.,.29th,
won decision from..Ferroux, Artillery;
Shirley, Tanks, won decision from Gar-
rett, 1st Bn., 29th; Prophet, Tanks, won
decision from Carr, Tanks; ,Chauvin, .2nd
Bn., 29th* won decision from .Wall, Spec-
ial Units.

160 pound class: Merriweather, Artil.-
lery, wo .decision from Harris, 1stBn.,
29th; Tannerhill, Tanks, -won decision
from Boyten, "Artillery.; Murphy, 2nd
Bn., 29th, won on. forfeit from Forten-
berry,. Artillery; Barnett, 1st Bn., 29th,
won by knockout from Lance,..2nd Bn.,
29th, in fourth round; Thompson, 2nd
Bn., 29th, won devision from Fields, Ar-
tillery.

175 nound class: Braswell, 2nd Bn,,
29th, won by knockout in second rounofrom Jordan, Special Units; Williams,
2nd Ba., 29th, won decision from Hoop-
er, Special Units; Gilbert, Mediced De-
tachment, w.on by knockout in t h i r ci
round, fromi Covingtoni, Tanks. -

Heavyweight class: McBurney, Signal
Detachment, won by.-knockout in first
round from Dahi, :Special -Units; Per-
kins, 2nd-Ba, 29th, won by technical
knockouf Zin ...second ... round .from. .Mat.-
thews, Special Units; Donald, 1st Ba.,
29th, drew .a bye. . _-...

won decision from Gautier, Special Un-
its, 29th; Murphy, 2nd Bn., 29th, won
decision from Galloway, 1st Bn., 29th.

135 pound class: Williams, Tanks, won
decision -from Morris, Artillery; Yut-
meyer, Medical iDetachment, won by
knockout from Azbell, Tanks, in second,
round.

140 pound class: Boggs, Tanks, won
decision from Eubanks, .lst Bn., 29th;
Milan,-Tanks,- won by knockout from
Sox, Special Units, in second round.

-148: pound class: Hill,- Special Units,
%xNon decision from DeRousell, 2n'd Bn.,
29th; Allan, 1st Bn., 29th,-won from
Meredith, Artillery, on forfeit.-

160 pound class: Davis, Medical De-
tachment, won by knockout from-Smith,
Special Units, in second round... ...

175 pound class: Hull, Tanks, .w on
from Hill, Artillery, by forfeit; Thom-
as,. 2nd Bn., 29th, won decision from
Fountaine, 1st Bn., 29th.-.

Heavyweight class: Horton, 2nd Bn.,
29th, won from Cutrer, Artillery; Wil-.
on, 1st Bn., 29th., won-f-rom Stewart,

Tanks, by knockout in-third round.

Wednesday
135 pound class: Yutmire, Medical De-

tachment, won decision from Williams,
Tanks.; Pelloquin, 2nd Bn., 29th, won
by technical knockout -from Neasbitt,
Artillery; Fuller, Tanks, won decisio-n
from Garland, Special Units.

140 pound class:--Boggs, Tanks, won.
decision from-McCullough,-1st Bn., 29th,
extra round -being necessary; -.M i 1.a n,
Tanks, won decision from Graves, 2nd
Bn., 29th; McCullough, 2nd Bn., 29th,
won decision from Scarborough.

148 pound class: Prophet, .2nd Bn.,
29th, won decision from Hill,.Special
Units-; Smith, 1st Bn., 29th, won decis-
ion from Shirley, Tanks; Allan, 1st Bn.,
29th, knocked out Chauvin, 2nd Bn. 29th.

1-60 pound class: Davis, Medical De-
tachment, won on forfeit from Merr--.
weather, Artillery, whose hand was in-
jured; Tannerhill, Tanks, won decision
from Murphy, 2nd Bn., 29th, ext ra
round being necessary; Barnett, 1st Bn.,29th, knocked out Thompson, 2nd Bn.,
29th, in second round.

175 pound-'class: Thomas, 2nd Bn.,
29th, won decision from Hull, Tanks;
Gilbert, Medical-Detachment, -won de-
.ision" from Braswell, 2nd Bn., 29th;
McWilliams,-2nd-Bn.,..29th, drew a bye.
.Heavyweightclass: Donald, 1st Bn.,
29th, .'won"' decision from Horton, 2nd
Bn., 29th;- Wilson, 1st Bn., 29th, won
decision from MeBurney, Signal Detach-
ment.; Perkins, 2nd Bn., drew a bye.

sOCCER FOOTBALL SEASON --

OPENS AT 'FOR.T..BENNING

.Fort Beaning's soccer football .season
opened at the Doughboy-..Stadium last
Friday afternoon. Two gamtes were
played, with the Bridgebuilders from
the 7th Engineers winning the opener
over_Headquarters. Co. of-:the 2nd. Ba.,
First Tank Regiment,. and .the. Machine:
Gunners of Company "..H," 29th In'fantry
winn over/- .omaa t~". UT- a~. n .L

• . - : - ~winning over .Company "a.o .le ltTuesday Bn.-, First, Tank Regiment, in the second

.120 -pound class: W-illiams, .2nd Bi., game.
29th, drew- bye; Fretwell, Tanks, won The Bridgebuilders show a fast aggre-

decision -over Stewart, Artillery;- Mar- gation, and-promise to put up a great
tin, 2nd Bn.,, 29th, -"won from Ives, Ar- battle to retain their title of champions.
,tillery, by :f6rfeit. .They scored in. a,4 to 1 Victory

125 pound cassSercovich,' 1st: Bn., The Machine-Gunners up-ended the

,29th, won deeision overDuplantis,-2nd ole dope 'can by taking a 3 toI decision
Ba.,'29th ..- ' overIthe Tankers. 'Although a bit.rough,

130 pound class:. Hug, Ist Ba., 9th, the game. was fastand well-played.

Montgomery--------.------ $ 3.00
Birmingham -----------. 7-..-----------$ 4.50
Memphis........------------------$10.50
M obile .:............-------------------------.$ 8.00
New Orleans-........----------------------$11.15
Atlanta............-------------------.$ 3.00
Chattanooga-------------------$ 5.75

ENGINEERS WIN AT SOCCER;
TANKERS AND CO. "H" TIE

Two games of soccer football were
played'at the Doughboy Stadium Wed-
nesday afternoon. In the opening game
the Engineers. ran wild and easily de-
feated the Company "D" Tankers 4 to
'0. Elliot was the outstanding, star, three
of the Engineer goals being scored by
hin.

The night-cap between the Machine
Gunners of Company "H," 29th Infan-
try and Company "E" of the Tankers,
proved' to be one of the greatest games
ef socoer football ever witnessed at the
Stadium. The game ended in a 4-4 tie
afler an extra ten minute period had
been played.

KELLYS HOLD FINAL-
SCRIMMAGE OF SEASON

Members of the Second Battalion, 29th
Infantry football team of 1930 went 4nto
a, final huddle last 'Friday night in the
mess hall of Company "E," 29th Infan-
try, but instead Of facing a snarling
Tanker line, the "Kellys" charged into
a -line of. tables of. fried' chicken, Vir-
ginia ham and other tasty morsels that
went to complete the -menu of -the ban-
quet- given by: Company "E," 29th In-
fantry to the' members of the Kelly
football squad.

ALBANY . BLUES -WILL -MEET
MUSKETEERS TOMORROW

The Fort Benning Musketeers meet
an old rival at the garrison gymnasium
tomorrow night when they clash with
the Albany Blue cagesters. These two
teams have battled for the past ,seven
years with honors fairly even. Lastsea-
son the Musketeers took both games
played. The game in Albany was a tor-
rid 'affair with the Musketeers nosing
out a victory by a one point margin.

'With - Don Isham and Slim Schoell
b6th playing well at center the Musket-

D etroit ..... ..... :.i... __:_.$1-8.75
C incinnati .------------------ -------------$13.75

C harlotte --.---------------- ------*... ----$ 8.75
Asheville...........------------------...-:$ 8.75
Chicago ------------------- $19.75
New York..........----------------.....$24.45
Augusta-----------------------.$ 6.50

eers seem almost unbeatable at present.
Johnny Roosma and Phil Draper will be
at the forward positions with Mal Kan-
merer and Moonshine McAllister on duty
at guard.-

MULESKINNERS AND
BABY TANKERS VICTORS
IN MONDAY'S SOCCER GAMES

The "Muleskinners" of Co. "D," 29th
Infantry and the "Baby -Tankers" of
h1eadquarters Co., 2nd Bn., First Tank
Regiment, were the .victors in Monday
afternoon's soccer games at the 'Dough-
boy Stadium.

In the opening game, the Muleskinners
took a thrilling contest from the "E"
Company Tankers, by a 1 to 0 score.
During the first, half, the two teams
b attled on even terms with both threat-
ening on several .&casions. No doubt
the brilliant playing of Pendergrast,
MIuleskinner goal keeper, checked a
Tanker score on several occasions.

in the final 'ten minutes of play, the,
Muleskinners worked the -ball down the
field to score on a 'beautiful series of
(ribbles and passes.

In the night-cap, the Baby Tankers
went down to a ,2 to 0- defeat at the
hands of the Heavy Tankers, of Com-
pany "F," after a bitter struggle.

Both teams put up a great fight but
experience told in 'favor of-the Heavy
Tankers. On several occasions, the Baby
Tankers went into scoring position but
could never break through the final line
of defense.,

24TH BOXING TOURNAMENT

The 24th Infantry will hold an Ama-
teur Boxing. Tournament about April
1st. A large number of contestants are
interested and some good scrapping, is
in prospect for the trophies to be award-
ed in each weight class. The tournament
will be conducted at the post gym.

"Patronize News Advertisers_-

REVISED EXCURSION RATES'
Fares, Columbus to-

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

Complete

Ath/tic &uzmewt
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

POST- EXCHANGE
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MUSKETEERS WIN
OVER TWO TEAMS

Hubbards a nd Birmingham
Boys-Club Fall Before

Benning Cagesters

The Fort Benning Musketeers Wed-
nesday night defeated the Hubbard
Hardware quintet in Columbus, 42-32.
Many fouls were called during the game.
Benning led all the way.

Lineup and summary:

Benning-- Pos. F'ld
Roosma ------------- F 9
D raper ..........---------------. F 4
Isham ..................--------------. C 2
Schoell-------------------------..... .C 0
W~ilson .........---------------- G 2
,Kammerer..........-----------G 1
McAllister-.-.......----------(.G 0

Totals .--------- ..--.----.---------------- 18

Hubbard-- Pos. F'ld
Carpenter----------- F 0
Arenowit ch- .......---------- F 1
Quinney---....----------F 0
Grider ------------- F 3
White ------------------- C 0
Lee --------------------------------- C 6
Clardy ..........---------------- G 2
Massey.--..- .....-------------G 0
Kennedy ----------------------- G 0
Taylor........------------.-------G 0

Totals --------------- 12

F'1
3
0
2
0
0
1'
(I

6

F'
0
0
2
1
0
0.
5
0
0
0

8

T'I
21

6
0
4
3
0

42

'r'l

0,
2
.2

0
12
9
0
0
0

32

Flashing a dazzling attack that took
the visitors off their feet, the Benning
Musketeers ran up a lead of thirteen
points in the first half of their game
with the Birmingham Boys' Club five ai:
Fort Benning last Saturday night. With
the game on ice, the Musketeer first
string was yanked and the entire second
string saw service during the last half,
and held the visitors to even terms, the
final score ending 40 to 25, in favor of
the Musketeers.

Johnny Roosma was in top form and
led the scoring with a total of 18 points.
Heard of Birmingham was second with 10
markers, while Phil Draper and Hudson
of the visitors were in second place with
9 each.

Given their first opportunity, the sec-
ond string Musketeers made the best of
it and, fans had only favorable comment
for the showing of the future Musketeers.

Lineups and summary:
Benning--- Pos. F'ld F'l T'l
Roosma ------------- F 7 4 18
Tullos .........----------------. F 0 0 0
Draper ------------- F 4 1 9
Chamberlin ---.......---------- F 0 0 0
Isham ---------7---.... -----.-.-... C 1 0 2
Schoell -------------- C 0 0 0
Kammerer ------------------- G 3 2 8
W i l s o n ...........-- -- ----- --------G 1 1 3 
Haynie.............-------------G 0 0 0
Grubbs-------------G 0 0 0

Totals ..------- ....-------------------. 16 8 40
Boys' Club- Pos. F'ld F'l TI
Heard -----------------------------F ,3 4 10
Windham-------.-------F 0 0 0
Thomas'----------------- ----. F 0 1 1.
liall -------------------------------F 0 0 0
Johnson.........---------------C 2 0 4
G reen ............................ G 0 1 1
Hludson........---------------.G 3 3 9

Totals ----------------- 8 9 25

Sgt. T. F. Allen, Detach. Medical
Dept., has received orders to proceed
to the Hawaiian Dept., sailing from New
York on or about February 17.

Give 'Em Time

Officer: "Has that rifle been inspect-
ed?"

Soldier: "Yes."
Officer: "Yes, Hell! Is that the way

to talk to an officer.? Yes, what?"
Soldier: "Yesterday, sir."- (The Army

and N1avy. Junal.

Bowling Alley News
The individual bowling for December

terminated with the following winning
their respective flights:

First flight, Sgt. P. T. Dezotell, Q.
M. C., high average 263.4. Second flight,
Sgt. Sanders, I. S. D., high average,
234.2. Third flight, Mr. Spear, book-
keeper, Book Shop, high average, 221.4.
Fourth flight, Capt. Bulger, student offi-
cer, high average, 183.8.

Sgt. Dezotell has now won the first
flight for two consecutive months. This
month his nearest competitor was Sg.
Heckert, I. S. D., 238.8., followed by
Sgt. Davis, I. S. D., 233.0 and Sgt. Glenn,
1. S., D., 230.0.

By winning the second-flight with such
a high average Sgt. Sanders has advanc-
ed himself to the first flight. Sgt. San-
ders' closest competitors were Lt. Lam-
berton, student officer, 224.0; Major
Lyman, Infantry Board, 219.4; Sgt.
Scott, I. S. D., 214.0 ;and Lt. Curtis,
student officer, 210.2.

Last month Sgt. Sanders won the third'
flight and was advanced to -the second
flight from which he has now been pro-
moted to the first.

The third flight, which was won by
Mr. Spear with 221.4, was very hotly
conested, there haVing been 11 b.owlers
who advanced from the third flight into
the second flight during the last few
days of December bowling. On Decem-
ber 20th Capt. Edwards was leading the
third flight for this prize with a score
of 207.4 . Although he advanced this
score to 209.8, he stood fourth ranking
in the third flight. Other scores were:
Sgt. Dowling, I. S. D., 220.6; Lt. Hoy,
Infantry, 213.6; Lt. Privett, 29th In-
fantry, i208.2; Pvt. Wales, Q. M.-.C., 207.2;
Lt. Kellam, Tanks, 206.0; Lt. Haymond,
student officer, 205.6; Mr. Mahone, Post
Office, 204.4; Lt. Whitelaw, 29th Infan-
try, 202.6 and Capt. Hagan, student offi-
cer, 202.2.

With the advancement of so many
bowlers from the third to the second
flight the high men with their high aver-
ages for December, who remain in the
third flight are: Lt. Leinbach, Fi el d
Artillery, 198.2; Capt. Stuart, 'Tanks,
197.6; Major Kraft, Instructor and Cor-
poral Murphy, 29th Infantry, both 196.2;
Capt. Jensen, student officer, 195.0; Lt.
Adams, 29th Infantry, 194.8; Capt. Mun-
teanu, student officer, 193.6 and Lt. Fair-
brother, student officer, 202.2

The winner of the fourth flight was
Capt. Bulger, student officer, whose high
average was 183.8. -The only other mem-
Mrs. Wnatkins established a new ladies
high score with the large pins by making
185. The previous ladies high record
was 184 made by Mrs. Mackim.

Lt. Hoy, 24th" Infantry. won a prize
for being the first officer to break the
score of 250. Lt. Hoy made 267.

A very interesting match was played
on the alleys on December 31st between
the Company Officers Class and a team
from the Infantry School Detachment.
The results follow:

I. S. D.

1st 2nd 3rd
Name Game Game Game Tot.
Davis..........-----------148 222 181 551
Bennett.-------------.140 158 156 454
Dowling.----..---------158 169 137 464
Wolf-------------.166 132 176 474
Glenn..........-----------212 162 179 553

Totals........---------824 843 829 2496
Company Officers

.1st
Name Game
Lamberton ------------.202
Fairbrother ------.169
Ohrbom ---------------- 162
Ballou------...----------111
Porch.....-- ...-----------168

Totals ---------------- 812/

2nd 3rd
Game Game Tot.
176. 176 554
180 169 518
180 127 469
125 113 349
132 145 445

793 130 2335

2nd Lt. Thomas H. James, Inf., has
been assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 1st-
Tank Regt., Fort Benning,, to take ef-
fect upon the completion of his present
tour of foreign service.

BringYour (InToday
(1) YOUR FORD WASHED AND POLISHED

(absolutely right). Al'

M-

Motor Co.
Phone 3500

B1URRUS
1218 lFiritAve.

Try Our Noon Lunches-
and our

REGULAR RESTAURANT SERVICE

POST EXCHANGE RESTAURANT
Located in Service Club

:for:
ENLISTED MEN, CIVILIANS,

AND THEIR FAMILIES

THE HORSE SHOW CABIN

Inspired by the need of a place where
the most informal of parties may be held
and where the spectators at the many
"horsey events" might have refresh-
ments, the Horse Show Cabin was built
at the Infantry School Stables.

From the south porches of the Cabin
a good view is had of both Show Rings,
while from the north porches a beautifu!
panorama is had of the valley of the
Chattahoochee River. Built on the top
of a ridge and partially screened by the
surrounding trees, the Cabin is ideally
situated.

Inside the Cabin the furnishings cen-
ter around the large brick fireplace,
fanked by built-in settees with dark red
upholstering. At the other end of the
nain room is a completely equipped

kitchen, with pots and pans, silver and
china, everything for a party of as many
as fifty people. Strange to say there are
few rules for the use of this cabin; just
bring your food, get the key from the
stable office and have your party. When
you leave, wash the dishes, put out the
fire and leave the key at the office. The
Stable Commander will always h a v e
plenty of fire wood handy during the
cool weather and see that the lights are
on after dark.

The Cabin is just the place for the
end of a mounted treasure hunt or an
informal Sunday night supper. Refresh-
ments are served during the Weekly
Jumping Competitions and during the
horse shows. It's just the thing Ben-
ning has needed, a halfway place., be-
tween an oit-of-doors picnic at Jeff's
Hole or a more formal party at the".

Polo-Hunt Club.

Upon completion of their tour of for-
eign service,-the following officers are
to report to, Fort Benning for assign-
ment to organizations here for duty until
the opening of he Infantry School: 2nd
Lt. John A. Dabney, Inf., and 2nd Lt.
Earle L. Ringler, Inf.

Southern Stages
(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA.
The Short Route to Points

East
LV. COLUMBUS

10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga ........................ $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga._...... 4.90
Savannah, Ga ................... 8.25
Jacksonville, Fla.---------7.50
Miami, Fla..........-------------17.50
Columbia, S. C........----------7.00
Charlotte, N. C................. 8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

Dependable
Electric and Gas

ServiceCEoO GIA.
POWER. COMPANY

"A citizen wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

All

For
$295

S S

(2) YOUR F0 R D GREASED THOROUGHLY
AND PROPERLY (by expert mechanics), using
4 kinds of grease.

(3) YOUR FOR D CHANGE OF OIL (5 full
quarts)-only nationally advertised oils used.

(4) YOUR FORD SUPER SERVICE MECHANI-
CAL INSPECTION, written report given to you.

HOME - OF
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The program at the Woman's Club
Monday was an especially good one.
Mrs. Bass Lewis, of Columbus, sang.
Mrs. Lewis was accompanied by Mrs.
B. C. Bennett, also of Columbus. The
Fort Benning Woman's Club greatly ap-
preciates the willingness of the women
of Columbus to assist with its p rograms.

Mrs. Charlton Hudson Of Columbus
spoke on lyric poetry.

Mrs. Hudson in speaking -of the test
fdr real poetry, said that to-her mind
the only. test was the desire it produced
on the reader-to familiarize herself with
it, to commit it to memory, to make it
part of herself, its suitability to repeat
to one's self during a sleepless -night
and gain pleasure therefrom.

Major Truman Smith gave a talk on
"The Development of Post-War Germ-
any." He spoke of the fear in France
of Germany's rising again to power and
explained very thoroughly the overnight
change' in the whole fabric of German
government just two days before the
armistice.

Major Smith mentioned the extraor-
dinary change, not only in the form of
government, but also the change of pow-
er from one governing class to another
and the fearful results thus produced.
A change of government is rarely a
change of the whole fabric of the State
but in Germany it was and in 1918 there
went into power people of no exper-
ience in politics, foreign relations, fi-
nance and other essentials. The result
was the tragic conditions of 1919-the
ififlation of' the currency, etc. Germany
hads the United-States and Mr. Dawes
in part to thank for her present sta-
bility as well as for the more rational
a m o u n t of the reparations- now
demanded.

Major Smith mentioned the fact that
there were three-things which' rankled
sorely'in the German mind: (1) the
loss of upper. Silesia with its. wealth of
coal and steel; (2) the loss of Danzig
and-surrounding territory which has cut
the Germ .an nation in two and has left
East Prussia, agriculturally its richest
district, with no connection with the rest
of the country; (3) German. belief in a
desire.-among some of the allies -to keep
Germany a secondary power.

Major Smith said the Opal automo-
bile works were practically a subsidiary
of General Motors, that the A. E. G
(electrical plants) was financially 40
per cent American and the German
Steel Trust 35 per cent. He also spoke
of Streseman's negotiations with Briand
and of the former's-unfortunate death
before the completion of his aim whichwas peaceful cooperation with France.
As things now stand Germany demands
that France should drop her alliance
with .Poland, who must be made to re-
turn Danzig and-Silesia, and Czecho-
Slovakia, if she is to enter one with Ger-
many, and France has refused. .

In order to return to power Germany
must have allies, economically. The
United Stites is an economic ally at
present, and Russia is close to her de-
spite Communism which Ge rm an y
abhors.

Literary Section

Mrs:.,C. F. Gee will have charge of
the January meeting of the Literary

throughout the West; and the frontier
formulated a specific grievance against
the Army. "The Indians weren't being
killed off."

Section of the Woman's Club and will
present the following program:
-Imperial Palace, a novel by Arnold
Bennett Mrs. Kingman.

The Raven, a biography of Sam Hous-
ton Mrs. Munroe.

Seed, a novel of birth-control by. Chas.
G. Norris Mrs. Rader.
-The Conquest of Happiness. by Bert-
rand Russell-Mrs. Norris.

.. ,...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .

-- Watch i, and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

.. ., . ,..,..... . . . . . . . . ., ......... ... . .., .

History of the 2d Infantry, U. S. Army:

By Frederick B. Shaw
The scope of this book, according to

the author, is an attempt to cover every
event worth recording in the history of,
the 2d Infantry, of which the facts could
be discovered, and in such a manner that
it would give a real picture of the events
themselves and of the times in which
they were enacted.

In his effort to give a picture of the
times,. the-author digresses far from the
history of the 2d Infantry." He tracesi
in considerable detail th e.early. develop--
ment of our Army; he "gives intensely'
interesting pictures of the frontier life
as.,,.our-pioneers pushed westward, and
vivid accounts of the resulting conflicts
xv ith the Indians; he discusses the cause
of our various-wars up to the World
War.

The book is largelya compilation from
the writings -of others, but represents
extensive independent research. The
author attempts to link the present 2d
Infantry with the 2d Infantry organized
in 1791. This-is not in accordance with
the facts as they-have been established
by the War Department. In the reor-
ganization of the Army in 1815, the 2d
Infantry of 1791 was. consolidated with!
three -other. regiments to form .the, pres-
ent 1st Infantry.. The present 2d In.
fantry was formed, at that time by the
consolidation of"four other regiments, the

oldest of which dates back'.to 1808,.and
this date is therefore the earliest date to
which the present 2d Infantry can trace
its existence. The book is instructive and
entertaining and should be a big factor
in maintaining the esprit de corps of the
2d Infantry.

WESTWARD, THE ROMANCE
OF THE AMERICAN FRONTIER

By E. Douglas Branch
A comprehensive account of, the west-

ward-march of exploration and develop-
ment from colonial days, when Massa-
chuestts was West, ,to 1889 - the last
skirmishes of the conquest.. The book
deals with the men who did the actual
work, fighting, and settlement of the
West.

The author, however, dismisse the part
played by the Army as a whole with a
few sentences such as: "Between 1816
and 181.9 the War Department linked the
northern frontiers with a chain of five
forts from Fort Smith, on the Arkansas
River to "Fort Snelling . . . Othe~r gar-
risons were established to keep belated
pace with the movement of emigrants
across the 'far rontier. Interrupted b ¢
Indian uprisings here and there, and by
occasional reconnaissances into the wil-
derness, the little armies in the frontier
posts went on with their discipline and
training, day by day.. . The Civil War
marked a period of Indian outbreaks

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

:Direct Private Wires to

Columbus .b1ranch Office: No. 7 llth St.
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962

Direct Pri-
vate Wires
to New
York, Chi-
cago a nd
throu ghout
the South.

EO..RN.NE ROKBEANENEW ORLEANS BRN K ERS -W YORK .

IN THE LIMELIGHT

Corporal Paul (Bloody) Blackstone,
and his side kick, Corporal Paul (Foots)
Gares, of "B" Co., 29th Inf., past sea-
son stars withthe Fighting Irish, have
forsaken the gridiron for the ;lights of
Hollywood. As yet they are still with
he First Bats, but are expected to get
their contracts from Pathe News any
day.

The rumor first began when Bloody
and Foots went to town a few days ago
and purchased two-claw hammer coats, a
pair of derby hats and a couple .of pair
of spats. After dressing: -in this finery,
they proceeded down to the studio and
had their-pictures taken. Judging. from
which their friends surmise that it must
be the "movies."

GENERAL ORDERS FOR COOKS

1. To take charge of these -spuds and
all gravy in view.

2. To dish slum in a military manner.
3. To report all non-coms who ask

for thirds.
4. To repeat all calls from the kitch-

en where. "there ain't no more."
5. To quit the table only when satis-

fied 'that there is nothing left.
0. To receive all orders from the

Mess sergeant and other cooks.
7. To. talk to no one who has been

eating onions.
8. In case of fire, take out the ashes

and get another bucket of coal.,
9. To take care of the Mess-sergant's

tobacco, and booze.
10. To. salute all.slum not incased in

an overcoat.
(Rock of the Marne, 3rd Division.)

Howard BusLine, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE- PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 '" " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 "' " -1045 " "

10:00 " " 12:45'P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "

3:00 " " 5:10 "..

5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7:00" " 7:00 " "
9:00" " 8:00" "

10:30 " . 9:45 "
12:00 M. 11:15

410CITY

12:30Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES
t 224POST

iJ ir......................mm~m~msmm....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~lnllllUI|I

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

1315- 13th St. Phon es,,854-855,

Atention nouSewr'ves.r.

We take pleasure in announcing we have just
received a co-mplete line of

Buckeye and Auminex Aluminum Ware
We will -have a fresh, clean stock at all times.

We. Invite Comparison

"What a difference for afew extra cents."

Philips Hardware a S upply Co.
Retail Store 1025 Broadway

PHONE 596

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located, for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steamheated 2, 3,
4, 5 iand 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to-our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate. or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or.

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-'Ph6ne 470 Agenats-Phone 476

superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

C
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NEW RED CROSS AGENT
REPORTS AT BENNING;

REPLACES MAJ. GREEIN
E. B. Allen To Live-in Bin".

40; Former Representative-
Here 10 Years

Majo -E. B. Allen, American Rec
Cross, reported to. Fort Benning, o
January 8, .1981. for permanent statior
in connection. with. American, Red Cros
activities, vice, Major Frank Green, A
R. C., who recently terminated--his con-
nection with that organization.

Major Allen, who has had over twelv(
years service with -e7 Red Cross come
to Fort Benning"from Fort l3enjamir
Harrison, Indiana, where he .has .beer
on duty for several years. He isa na-
tive of Indiana, and has a married soi
living in Indianapolis.

Major. and Mrs. Allen have been as-
signed quarters in Block 40. -

Major Allen is quite efnthusiastic over
Fort Benning. It is-much larger than
he expected, and the scope-of Red Cross
work at: Benning presents unlimited pos-
sibilities for doing good-work.

Major Green had been at Benning ten
years.

Omigosh, Wotta Tank-!
Can Such Things Be?

Say Benning Officers

Reports That New Christie
Can All But Fly, Excite

Much Discussion

Fort Benning tank officers, who have
.read .the recent reports of tests under-
gone by the New Christie Tank at Lin-
(den, N. J., January 9, have expressed
themselves as being very much pleased,
if the reports are true. "

According to reports appearing in the
"New York Times" and the other dailypapers, the new Christie-war-tank pow-
ered with a 338 horsepower Liberty air-.
plane motor and weighing nearly ten
tons traveled about the test field at a
speed of forty-five miles an hour, bump-ing over logs two feet-thick, sloshing
through frozen ponds, spinning about .in
its .own 'length, smashing barbed wir'e en.-
tanglernents, and crumplingl walls two
feet thick. It climbed an incline of 45
degrees at thirty-five miles. an hour.
When the caterpillar tracks were re-
moved for its speed test over a paved
road, it demonstrated a speed of seventy-
five. miles an hour..

The tank is equipped Wfth 'a o.ne-poun -

der :cannon and, a machine :gun.,- Its ar:-
mor plate is 'five-eighths of ;an -inch

thick; The f'uel containers have :a ca-

pacity of ninety, gallons, and- it was said
that; the tank' would travel three mifes
on a gallon of fuel on wheels and two
miles on the caterpillar treads. The top
"speedk on -wheels was said -to be ;ninety
miles anIhour.

"WE TOLD YOU SO" CHORTLES THE 83D

"The 24th Can Groom Explosive Now"

CUSSED AND DISCUSSED MULE EXITS
By Bernard B. Swayze

(Co-Conductors of "Blunder Bus-t" Please Note)
"A fool's a fool, but a mule's a mule until he dies," so the old plantation

help used to tell me all the time. Every day I w6uld find material proof of
the last part of that old saying. Now that I am in the Army, I still find that
both parts of- that old adage-prevail.

Some time ago, The Blunderbus carried a yarn about a gray mule, name
of EXPLOSIVE, that the 83rd Field Artillery COULDN'T handle, same be-
ing turned over to tle 24th Infantry to see what they could do about it. Well,
they have done good and plenty, I am here to tell you, and if you don't be-
lieve it, just give the Vel. a ring, and he will tell you in no uncertain num-
bers how it all came about.

It was said that the Artillery could not groom said bundle of EXPLO-
SIVES, which-statement went without dispute. It was further stated that
said EXPLOSIVE had been hitched to an escortwagon,-and was a well-be-
haved, gentlemanly mule, of which latter there was never any such animal.

Let us tell you something. There might have, been heaven in that mule's
eyes, but there was nothing but pure, unadulterated H 1 in his heart all the
while.

The 24th -Infantry said they would groom that mule and have him as
gentle as a lamb within a few weeks. Well, today, just-two weeks since they
,-procured him, said mule is gentler than a whole barn full of lambs, kids, cats,
or what have you.

BENNING WEST POINT
CANDIDATES ALL PASS

IN FIRSTEXAMINATION
Infantry S c ho 1ol Representa-

tives Top List in Fort
McPherson Test

Word has been received that the ten
candidates for West Point from Fort
Benning have all successfully passed
their examinations at Fort McPherson
and will be retained in the Corps Area
School until March 1st, ,when-they will
comnpete with tfie'-rest of the army for
appointment to West Point.

This is the first time that every man
sent from Fort Benning has success-
fully' passed, the :.-.December examina-
tions and been kept-it the Corps Area
School. These men. were selected -5y
the Commandant from the leading can-
didates Who attended a special coach-
ing course conducted-at this post dur-
ing the past -summer .by Lt. Frederick
Pearson, 29t'h Inf., Lt. L. P. Leone,. 1st
Tanks, and Lt. R. C. Cullen,. Inf. (Stu-
dent C. C. Course).

At this point, I just have -to break .-11 , ,,,V,=-Lt, dl Va or uivlvner-ntters. n,80ason, there-were twenty-nine candidatesinto verse. Gn Officer V i c t fromthe. entire corps area,
-Visit sixteen of whom were retained to take

A certain mule, Explosive, n Led thefinal exainationin March.
To us Gunners is corrosive Ben ing; L Company First, secondthird,'fourth, sixth and
With memories of kicks and bites

and paws in War at Age of 17 seventh places were won in the Corps
He caused us m-iuch hard labor Area School by candidates from Fort

• h tBenning, name, organization aWith the Battery he lost favor Count von Schwerin Wounded standing of Fort Benning candidates at
As he kicked us on the shins and in Argonne While Oppos. Fort McPherson are as follows:

pants and aws.g Pvt. Smith, G. R., Co. "G", 29th
g Americans f.

Well, anyhow, they sent him over to
the 24th, where they were to tame and First Lieutenant Count von Schwerin InfPvt. Austin, L. W., Co. "C", 29th
otherwise handle him, and make him )f the German Army, and his wife, who Pvt. Schumacher, G. F., Co. "C",
a useful citizen. Well they couldn't are on their honeymoon, visited Fort 29th Inf.
clean his feet and pretty soon one of lienning, Monday. Pvt. Gunn, J. R, R. M. G. Co., 29th
them was about twice as large as the Count von Schwerin and his wife were Inf.
rest. married in September; and came to the Pvt. MeGehee, J. L., Co. "E", 29th

Cniled States in October. They are Inf.
Touching-his feet they thought all nmaking a motor trip through the coun- Pvt. Foreman, A. H., Co. "E" 29th

wet try, and left Benning and Columbus Inf. -2'

So they sent him to the Vet Tuesday for Florida and Cuba. Pvt. Yarborough, W. P., Hq. Co.,
To have his feet refixed-up quite Count von Schwerin participated ill Tanks.

correctly the Wo.rld War, and in 1918 was engag- Pvt. Greer, A. j. jr., Hq. Co., Tanks.
But E xplosive had his notions ed for the most part against Americans Pvt. Macy, W. E., Can. Co., 29th
As to iodine and lotions in thje Argonne. Pnf. M'
And began negotiating right directly "I was greatly impressed by the vigor Pvt. Bache, B. A, Co. "E", 29th

of the American attacks," he said. Inf.
And when I say negotiating, I mean Count von Schwerin stated that Am- During the past two years thirty-

action. He kicked and bit and bucked, crican attacks caused his regiment to three eligible men besides the above
and broke the halter shank, headstall-- make a withdrawal, which was the first ten have availed themselves of the op-
and 'his own leg. Many things hap- retrograde movement it had made, and portunity offeredbythe Commandant,
pened fast, in fact, as any Artilleryman impressed him vividly. Tme Infantry School, to attend the
could have toldyou. Count von Schwerin in 1918 command- special coaching school conducted at

ed a machine gun company in the 2d this post each summer. Of this num-
As they took him off to rest Guard Regiment of the 1st Guard Divis- ber fifteen have won appointments to
He kicked a soldier in the chest ion. He had entered the army in -the West Point, two to the U. S. Coast
(Hospital case; remarks not Sunday fall of 1914 as a boy of 15. Before he Guard Academy, one to Annapolis, and

School) was 16 years old, he had been promoted one to Kelly Field as a flying cadet.
So the Vet took out his gun to 2d Lieutenant. It. is believed the excellent: record es-
And he plugged Explosive one When he was 17 lie became a company tablished by students from Fort Ben-
Now the 24th can groom.that pesky commander. In the Argonne fighting, ning during the past two years will be

mule. - :Count von Schwerin was wounded on equalled if not surpassed by the can-
September 26, 1918,near Vauquois. An didates this year. There will be ap-

OFFICERS GO TO ATLANTA officer "of-the 91st. American Division proximately twenty-five vacancies for
_- ........ ...... shot him in the' leg with a pistol. the regular army this year.

Captains H. J. Liston,.Inf.. and.W. Count and Mrs. von Schwerin were
M. Chapman.. Inf., were-in, Atlanta on shown the Benning reservation and ac-- CAPT. BETTS JUDGE ADVOCATEa status of Detached Service for a tivities by Captain -Adolf, von. Schell. Captain Edward C. Betts, .. A.G.D.,
period of two days, effective January Count von Schwerin is assigned to the reported recently -in compliance with
12,; inconnection-With Book Shop and 3d German Infantry Regiment, and is War. Department. orders, has been an-
Map Reproduction Plant aetivities, stationed in 'East Prussia. nouned as Judge Advocate,

LW3
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PERSONAL) EXPERIENCE MONOGRAPH
ON BRIDGE GIVEN BY MAJ. JENKINS

Interesting Contractical Lessons Drawn

"byAmbitious Slam Bidder

Benning-Contractors were., busy over
the week-end and.. we glean 'the following
details of a ..bridge battle from Major
John :L. Jenkins.

Major Jenkins. remarks that the situa-
tions iri which agrand slam can be bid
with mathematical certainty are as rare
as- hoes-in-one" at. golf,. and furthe--
more that a truly great- defensive player
can- accormplishii- the , impossible.,Major
Jenkins herewith..presents another illus-
tration -of the: fact 'that of.the three
courses open- to the enemy,_ heaways
takes the fourth. . .

The .holdings'were as' follows.
"NORTH

(Majol' Jenkins):
Spades:King, Queen, xx
H'earts: Ace,:-Queen, Jack, xx
IDiamonds: Ace, x...
Clubs: •-King,,.x.

WEST EAST
(Lt. Haleston) "(Lt Gould)

.Spades: xxxxx .Spades:Jack, xx
Hearts xx - Hearts: xx.
Diamonds: None. ..... Diamonds; xxxxxx
Clubs:..J ack, xxxxx .. -..Clubs:-xx

SOUTH
(Mrs.. Jenkins)

Spades: Ace
Hearts:., King,xxx
Diamonds:: King,- Queen, Jack) xx.Cl.)}usi: Ace, Queen) :x ..

HENNESY RISES. IN REBUTTAL

Editor, -..-

The infantry School Ne w-s,

Who. Doesn't KnowWhere,

Dear and Honored Sir.:-,,

I havefor some time been-a :contribu-
tor to-your most'excellent paper. Dur-
ing the course of my pertinent :remarks
.it chanced that I once mentioned the

?name-of Mulligan. 'T ruly an honored
name in the "ould". country,.but I fear
one that has gone t,o seed under the
pernicious influences.of the generation
which has come into being, since the war.
(the civil war).'

But this Mulligan -comes out in the
publicprint in your paper and issues
an appeal for help for the last of the
Heomnesy's. "The-last of a family,.that
refused the rope --for lhelp- in the past
generation. As for my taking "umbrage,"
well he'll have a hard time-proving it.
'Twas my. great grand-father that did
ithat. Personally I've never been there.

I may haxve scintillated through the
literary. firmament-of the garrison,
though.I'll deny it in court,but just the
same I don't need any Mulligan to get
back-to thlat state of- mind. or being.

As-.for : the isuggestion thiat Mulligan
r~ead "To6m J/ones" .it. was made with his
lest interests at heart., Knowing that
the "New Generation'" was.,too deep for
him, I. wished to: give .Mulligan some-
thing ;juvenile that he could-set his teeth
in and .gnaw on. for .a"while before :pro-
ceeding to suceh profound (for him)
books as .the one he has quoted so fre-
quenily. "... .. -

AS for th~e aspersions cast at my abili-
ty to go through the. company officers
cour~se at the Infantry School, let him
ttihik, back. to..the time when. I :used tc

tell him notto worry about things at h(
schoolso much. That after the instruc-
tors got all through tieing things up fom
him, that a small time with me would
make. them. all straight.. As for the thre(
stars connected with my-name, why they
weregood stars, not like the stars sc
many seenowadays, after a short time
As for, the rest of his "baloney" why thu
Hennesy's iave always helped them
selves, even the-one that'sin jail for .pig- .. - .-. ven

stealing. -
Y'rs. Tr'ly,

BONAPART HENNESY, 3
D.

The Bidding
Mi's. Jenkins, using' the Vanderbilt

sy stei,; _bid .one -.club,- mean.ing, three

quick tricks and a reserve suit bid. Lt.-
Halesto.n,-with admirable self-possession,
managed to restrain himself. Major Jen-

kins thereupon'bid one heart, thereby
?informing his partner: that he had.,"two

or more quick tricks.
Lt. Gould felt no. urge at all to bid.

Mrs. Jenkins thereupon said, "ThIree
hearts,' .and Lt. Haleston-passe d again.
Major Jenkins cogitated.
'.'Shi has the ace of spades,the ace-of

clubs and the king and queen of dia-
monds,, he reasoned. "She miade a forC-

ing bid in-heartsrather than no trumps.
She must have the King of Hearts. and
mimore than normal sertngth in hearts..
This looks, propitious. Let-ue count.
Fixve trickSt in hearts with three in
spades, ' three in diamonds, and. two ivi,
clubs..-That makes thirteen. Yes,, I'll
-do: it."..

"Seven.hea rts," 'bh'- Major Jenkins.

The Play

Lieut. Gould led a diamond * * * * *
Majo r Jenkins off'icially- nomiates him

for oblivion.

BELIEVE IT OR ,NOT, .BUT-
1ST LT. BENNY FOWLKES IS '

A REGIMENTAL COMMANDER

"'3eliexe it or not," but . 1st Lieut.
Benny", Fowlkes is a regimetal com

mander, being in comman d of, the Tth
Engineers, .or more exactly what's.left
of them. "Feeling his oats" the other
da,- "Benny" noticed that he'has a-new

second lieutenant in the "regiment. -He
also. had. a -h unel that he might m.ake a
.golod..property*officer, so the. order went
forth that:2nd. Lieut..W.K..Wilson is
to -be--the new Engineer Property Offi-
-cer, vice "Benny" Fowlkes, who is noW-
.'free to run his "regiment," untrammeled
by supply:"duties.

BENNING-HUNTERS HEAD SOUTH

Colonel George F.-Baltzell, Inf., and
Lieut.Col. Jos. A. Atkins, nf., headed
south for a three-day hunting trip near
Marianna, Florida, last Monday.

Close on their heels, went Lieut. Le-
Grande A. Diller, the Assistant Pro-
Vost Marshall, who thought the hunt-
ing would be better around Blakely,
Georgia..

FORT McPHERSON'S NECLEUS
IS UP AND AT 'EM AGAIN

The following notice f rom Fort Mc-
Pherson, where members of the Benning
Hunt recently put on. a hunt, and turned
over a.hound or so, in order to start
things there a la Benning, may be of in-
terest to. the members of the Benningt.
Hunt:

" * * J hope that he will be a nimw-

deus for a drag-pack of your own. *
So writes -the MFH, Fort Benning,.

On Sunday, the Meat Hound, appar--
ently conscious for the first time, of this
everwhelming responsibility, 'acted as
one transformed. Blood will tell.

He started.. fast and strong, and all
Went well-until the first cemetery, .when,
showing acute distress,and laying his
head on a convenient grave-stone, Old
Nucleus', -the hope of Fort--McPherson,
wvent out like a light.'

The Field continued on a delightful
circuit, and on returning was relieved' to
learn that the Hound had duly recovered
and taken the shortest-path home.

WM. S. BIDDLE, MMH,
Master Meat Hounos.

MRS. PRIVETT SETS NEW BOWLING
RECORD FOR LADIES-WITH 212 PINS

I. S. D. Team -Wins From24th But
Loses to Compan . -Officers

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 160 443 .. :i '"-.

The .highest honors for h.bowling toe
past week. go to. Mr:S'.-Privett, wife oGU
IL. Privett, 29th Infantry. Mrs. Privett,
etsablished a new ladies high score of
212. She is the first lady bowler to
exced th niark of 200 bn the Fort Ben-
ning alleys. Mrs. Whitelaw also :bowled
an -excellent score of, 193 -during the
w-eek..

The weekly: prizes were.-given :to Sgt.
Heckert, 1. S. D., for the-high score for
the week, 257,. and to -Sgt.. Glenn, 1. .

D., who bowled the most .games of 200
Or over.

Although no enlisted nmen's •-bowlin* g
league has been formed yet,'a finete'm,.
fromi -the Infantry 1 Sho0 Detachment
hadtwo matches. One was against the

officer's of the. 24th In-fantry. Thle in-
fantrI school Detachment won all three
games. Later the infantrv Sdool. De-.
tachnent.played the Company Oricers
class.. -The Company Officers won two
out* of three games. Lt.. Porch of the
Company Officers team averaged 207. 1-3!
per game. Outstanding. players-.for th'e
Infantry School Detashment 'were Ser-
geants Davis.-and Heckert.

Coampany . Officeis.,

Namne. ..
Fairbrother..
Vesey.-...
Raymond
P orch .------....-
L ew is _-.............
Lamberton

Totals

1st 2nd 3rd
Game Gane Game Tot.

138- - 151 , 289
209 133 xxx 342
171 1.70 144 . .- 485
221. 233 168 622

........ 175. 221 .170 566
----- " 182 189 371"

914 939 822...2675

Infantry School Detaciment
1st

Name Game
DaviS...........194
Dowling. . .167
Heckert.........165
Beamon .------ ...... 178
Glenn .--................. 161
Bennett-..-...... ......

Totals...... 865

2nd
Ganie

206

151
200
146

860

3rd
Game

145
159
223,

..

160
152

839

24th Infantry

Name
Fry.
BRain-
Hoy
C ole ...............
Lyman
Coates ...

1st 2nd 3rd
Game Game-Game

176 171
141 149 144

___-153 169. 148
_.'-168 149- 143

166 119 148
120

Totals - -804 757 -. 703
Infantry School Detachment

1st
Name .Game
Davis...........182
Trott.-........153
Glenn "- 139'
Dowling ------- 179
Heckert...... -.,.-.-...190,
Beaman

Totals.........843

'l ot.545
326
545
329-
.521-
298

256.

Tot.
347
434
470
460
433
120

226-,i

2nd 3rd
Game Gamte Tot.
-1,91 180 353

..- .153.

174 157 470
177 164 520
152 178 520
146 162 308

840 841 2524

The results of the games of the Offi-
cers Bowling League• are 'shown below:

Company Officers
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game: Game. Tot.
Lamberton . 171
Ohrbom......-.136
Raymon. . 212
Porch -...................189
Fairbrother ."-147
Vesey ................... "

Totals

Name,
Fry..

168

194
153
184-
133

150

177
169
15'8
159

.........--s855 832 813

"24th "Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd.

Game Game Game
.- .210 157 -170

S489.

.583
511l
489,
292

250,

'lot.
537'

Hoy.
Cole ---------
-Saffarans
Barrett.--
.Bain ......

139
166
136

93

144
18.5
122

158

' -ot-a-ls " - 744

-1-eadquarters-
1st .2nd.

Name. Game Game
BUracker " _. 135 155.
Ruskea. 172
Lyman 142 .:134
Miller 176 130
Lewis.._- .................-174 193
.R ose, ........... 7.........
Legge ', , 98-

. 9 , - - - - -- - - -

Totals ................ 777 710
Artillery

1st 2nd
N.me Game Game
R oss .- ... ............... 135 191
Thiomas 156. 178
Braekinridge ..... 135 104.
Leinbach .......... 114 148
Baker .......... 144 142

T otals -...... I ..... --720 763

160171
197

212

522
455

93
370

766 , 910, 2420

.3rd:.Game Tot.
113 40
130 302

276
177 483
147 514
136 136

98.

725 2212

3rdGame
171
118
146.
142
144

685

Tanks
1st 2nd 3rd- -

Name Game Game Game
Kingman..... 1.61 146 244
Watkins-...............151 17.0 801
Roberts-...............167 115 146
Stuart................... 156 173 192
Gutkowski-.-.--........ 117 141 178

Totals-........739 745 961

instructors
1st 2nd

Name -Game Game
K raft __:-----... - ..... - . 145 142
Peabody--............151 127
Matchett ...............195 175
Easley... .159-, 141
Stivers ......... 139
N eyins ....-- .............. ..-- 139

Totals..... .. 782 724

Name
Privett .....
Albright ...
]3ullock *
'Whitelaw
Pulsifer ....
Mrs. Prive

29th Infantry-1st 2nd
Game-Game

-- 137 182
............ .. 114 130

84

----.-------- 116
tt

Totals.........622
Advanced

Name Game
1st

Fielder ............... 161
H agan .. ------------. 178
Edwards- .-........-....- 178
Munteanu.........171
Jensen..........167
Paynter-........ ......- "

Totals "-855

'Tot..49.
452
385
48

S430

2168

Tot.
.541
522
428
518
.436

2445

3rdGame Tot.
149 436
•131 409
173 543
156 449
140 279

139

749 2255

3rdlGame
136
181

184 145
180 174
140 104

816 740

Class
Game Game

2nd:3rd
162 190
127
160 179
182 135
180 150

201

811 855

rot.455
425
84

500
470
244

2178

Tot.

513
305
517
488
497
.201

2521

hTe highest score-.made by any officer
in• any league game up to date was 244
made by Major Kingman, commanding
the Tank Batalioin.

Mrs. 'Privett assisted the 29th Infan
try in the bowling of -their league game
against the Advanced Course officers.
Mrs. Privett bowlel two out-of three
games .on the team representing her hus-
band's regiment. One'of the games the
29th Infantrytook by a margin of five
pins.

The refinishing of. all'four alleys, has
been completed and 'special pins have
-been -:authorized -for the."bowling of, all
match games.
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SGT. TURNER P'ATROLS'AREA No..6;.
i IS QUARTERED IN OLD. PAULY HOME

Among the areas of the Fort Benning
reservation, there is probably none that
has a more interesting story than Area
No. 6, which is now patralled by Sgt.

.Charlie Turner of the Infantry: School
Detachment.

The quarters now occupied by Sgt.
Turner and faintly, was once known as
the "Old Pauly Home." At the time
that the picture shown here was taken,

.Sgt. JohnDavis was on dacyas range
guard on this area and the picture shoms
Sgt. Davis and family. Since that time
Sgt. Da-vis las been transferred t' an-

.othe: range,,,.and .Sgt.. Turner placed in
charge of Area No. 6.M.a. iyiV years ago a colonV ofpeople'im-
migrated from North Dakota to Georgaa
'and, settled a little village on the Macon
:Road, known as. "Commonwealth." The
,,Sunny South failed tobe the "land of
Imilk" and honey," and ,two years. later
the little colony sold their lands and be-
longings and' reLurned to the Dakotas.

Among the families that made the
long trip from the far west was a Mr.
and Mrs. Pauly. Their higgest quest
was health. Mr. Pauly was in ,por
:health and .had been an invalid for sev-
eral years and they made the long trip
jhoping that the southern climate would
.restore his health. When the wagon teams
turned westward, the Paulys were not
with them. Mrs. Paulv took what mon-
ey that was, realized from the sale oftheir land at Commonwealth and pur-
°chased the place now known as the Old
"Pauly home.,

A few years after moving to their:
new home, Mr. Pauly died. Instead of
iigiving:1up .and returning to her old home
in North Dakota, Mrs.., Pauly remained.
;Having been a nurse before'her mar-
riage, she knew quite abit about medi-
cine. In those days doctors were scarce.
"and travel was slow. Mrs. Pauly b
came known as Dr. Pauly. There are
:':still a few peopleiliving who remember

:'her and they will tell you of the good

AETNA LIFE INSURANCEit... ...COMPANY... "

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent
Phone 2956 Columbus.

Watch Repairing

LAMAR -SMITH
Pho;ne 3032 1201 Broadway

she, did throughiout this section of the
country. Wherever there ,was serious
sickness, she was always .sent for, ano
she not only prescribed remedies, but if
necessary she remained with her patient,
nursing until all danger was over. The
g o od deeds she. did still keep her
memory fresh in the minds of those who
knew her.-

Another site of interest on this range
rs the Castilla Mill. This o1.d mill was
probably the first grist mill erected in
this section of the country. There is
little known of its. histary except that the
Castillas were among the _first settlers
to these parts. All that is left of the
old mill is the hewn- oak *logs that form-
ed the foundations and the old inill

rocks.
The mill is situated on Wolf creek.

The only wil d . deer that is ,known to
exist on the reservation, makes its home
in the wilds of Wolf creek swamp..Many
people have seen the deer, which is 1

doe., Sgt. John Davis, formerly on duty
on this area as range guard, saw the
deer fa cnuple of times during the past
year. Former residents of the resrva-
tion say that a small, herd of wild, ceer
were to be found in this swamp but that
hunters gradually killed- them, off. until
they were thought to be-none left. The
lone doe is probably the, last of the
herd.

Th-is area furnishes excellent hunting
during the season. Numerous rabbits,
squirrels and quail are found within its
boundaries and several flock of wilo
turkey feed along the creek lands, butthe wary turkey is perfectly safe in
tanglewood and undrgrowth of' the low
lands.

Sgt. Turner, range guard, is a men-

ber of the Infantry School Detachment.With his family, Mrs. Turner and tw~o
children, he is comfortably quartered in
the old Pauly home. The Quartermas-ter has repaired the building Until it

is as good as new. A flock of chickens,
including numerous friers, scratch andcackle around the yard and barn, two

large porkers grunt, in comfort and ease"
in their pen and get fatter every day;some cold morning the piggies will meet

an awful fate and their hams .and
shoulders will hang in the Old fashion-ed smoke house and season in a hickory

smoke. Which goes to show that besides
keeping out poachers and watching forforest fires, the range guard does not
lead such a tough life after all.

ENLISTED MEN GO TO SCHOOL

Corporals C. WV. Pike, and B. F.
Doggett, 1st Battalion, 83d F. A., havereceived orders detailing them as stu-
dents in the _ telephone electricians'

.,nnnnoonnnoneeoesnennnnosnnnnesnonanennanwsmnnmenunonnmampnamonmeos

PlyigCad
PlcnndTlyIad

DINNER CANDLES BRIDGE PRIZES

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade" at r"our Post Exchange"

course at the Signal School, Fort Mon-
mouth, N. ,J. They are to report not
later than January 30.

Corporal H. B. Williams, Pfc. A. H.
Miller, and Pfc. M. Meadows, all mem-
bers of the Detachment, Finance Dept.,

"Fort Benning, have been detailed to
duty as students at the Finance School
Washington, D. C., reporting on or
about February 7, 1931.

Sergeant Henry R. Good, I. S. D.,
has been placed on a detached servicestatus for ten days, effective January
12, for the purpose of studying litho-
graphic photography in Atlanta, Ga..

Sgt. E. A. Gehm, and Pvt. C. H.
Hardiman, both of the 83d F. A., have
received orders to report to the Field
Artillery School, Fort Sill, Okla., on
or about February 2, for the purpose
of taking a course of instruction in
communications.

Pvt. B'. M. Kitchen, Battery "C",
83d F. A., has received orders to pro-.
ceed to Maxwell Field, Ala., for the
purpose of taking an examination for
appointment as flying cadet.-

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

,-UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Patronize News Advertisers

Just as nothing succeeds like success,
so nothing qualifies like quality. Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread and

rolls.

Sold at Post Exchange
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One of the outstanding parties of last
wiek-end was the dance with which the
officers and 'ladies of theI Twenty-ninth
infantry entertained at the Polo Club
on F'riday evening.

The.iwalls. were covered with southern
smilax and from the cealing hung Span-
ish moss. Softly shaded lights added
to the beauty of the decorations.

leceiving the guests was Col. Duncan
)lajor. The Twenty-ninth Infantry or-
chestra furnished the music for dancing.
Among those entertaining at dinner

p arties before the dance were Col. and
Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Maj. and Mrs.
Thomas Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. John R.
Deane and Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight
Adams.

Mrs. Campbell King was hostess at
a lovely luncheon and Mah Jong party
given at her quarters Monday in com-
pliment to Mrs. Charles A. Meals, of
'Washington, the guest of Mrs. Charles
WANillard.

Covers were laid for eight at the beau-
tifully appointed table and seated there
were Mrs. Meals, Mrs. Willard, Mrs.
Casper Rucker, Mrs. Walter Philips,
Mrs. Arthur Nevins, Mrs. Dwight Ad-'
ams, Mrs. Harvey Golightly and Mrs.
King.

Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party at
their quarters Wednesday evening.

The table was laid with a handsome
lace cloth and centered with a silver
bowl of green leaves and delicate fern.
Green tapers, burning in silver candle-
sticks and green etched glassware com-
ileted the table appointments.

Covers were laid for eight and Seated
there were Major and Mrs. Courtney
}lodges, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Mac-
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jordon
and Col. and Mrs. Knight.

Mrs. Robert Offley entertained the
imen.bers of her bridge-luncheon club
Tuesday, entertaining at the Columbus
Country Club. Holly, pine, and red ber-
ries decorated the club rooms.

The table was attractive with I a c e
mats and a low bowl of spring flowers.

Mrs. Offley's guests on this occasion
were: Mrs. E. L. McLendon, Mrs. J. S.
Rodwell, Mrs. John A. Andrews, Mrs.
U. L. James, Mrs. Clayton Studebaker,
Mrs. Meynard Carter and Mrs. Oliver
P. Newman.

Mrs. Allene Tupper Wilkes, who has
been the guest of her brother and sis-
ter, Col. and Mrs. George Marshall, for
the past few weeks, went Monday to
Columbus to be the guest of Mrs.
Charles L. Howard.

SMiss Margaret Woodruff, of F o rt
Leavenworth, arrived Saturday for a
visit to Misses Nancy and Dorothy Ross,
at the quarters of their parents, Maj.
and Mrs. Frank Ross.

Miss Woodruff is the daughter of Colt
and Mrs. James Woodruff. Col. Wood.
ruff is the director of the Staff School
at Leavenworth. She will spend thc
month of January as the guest of the
Misses Ross and many delightful parties
are being planned to honor this attrac,

tive guest.

Mrs. Frank Ross was hostess at a
luncheon at her quarters Friday.

A color note of pink was emphasized
in the table decorations. Pink roses in
a silver bowl and pink tapers were used
on the beautifully appointed table.

Covers were laid for ten and seated
at the table were Mrs. Campbell King,
Mrs. Clarence Manly, Mrs. Walter heed
and her guest, Miss Elizabeth Blackford,
of Asheville, Mrs. Charles Hunt, M r s.
Benjamin Ferris, Mrs. Wendell L. 13ev-
an, Mrs. Frederick Gaston, Mrs. Hersh-
al Baker and Mrs. Ross.

Capt. and Mrs. Woodburn Remington
honored Maj. and Mrs. John Meagher at
an evening bridge party at their quar-
ters last week.

High score prize was won by Lieut.
Francis Lanahan -and second score prize
was won by Capt. William Howland.

Capt. and Mrs. Remington had as their
guests on this occasion, Maj. and Mrs.
Meagher, Col. and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey,
Capt. and Mrs. William Murphy, Capt.
and Mrs. William Howland, Capt. and
Mrs. Frank Deroin* Mrs. O'Neill, Chap-
lain Walter Pascal, Lieut. and Mrs.
'Frances Lanahan, Miss Nancy R o s s,
Lieut. Thomas Hoy and Lieut. Martin
Morin.

Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred McNamee an-
nounce the birth of a son, Alfred Arm-
strong McNamee, Jr., who was born
Sunday, January 11, at the Post Hos-
pital. The child is the grandson of Col.
M. M. McNamee, retired, and Mrs. Mc-
Namee and Maj. and Mrs. Laurence W,
Young.

Capt. and Mrs. Howard T. K. Cahill
entertained at an informal dinner Sat-
urday evening at their home on Chero-
kee Avenue.

Covers were laid for six at the at-
tractively appointed table and seated
there were Capt. and Mrs. William Hut-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Oliver E. Trechter,
and Capt. and Mrs. Cahill.

Maj. and Mrs. John Thompson enter-
tained at a most delightful dinner party
Sunday evening at the Officers' Club..I

Covers were laid for twelve and seated
at the table were Col. and Mrs. Mor-
rison Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Harold
Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Courtney Hodges,,
Maj. and Mrs. Charles Coates, Capt. and
Mrs. Michael Halloran and Maj. and
Mrs. Thompson.

Following dinner Maj. and Mrs.
Thom-ypson escorted their guests to the
movies at the Post Theatre.

) * * *

. Capt. and Mrs. Alonzo Littell had as
their guests last week-end, Dr. and Mrs.
Dav id Jones, of Chicago.

On Tuesday, Capt. and Mrs. Littell
and Dr. and Mrs. J ones left by iuotor

,for a muonth's trip to Florida and Cuba.,

Col. and Mrs. Thorne Strayer enter-
.tained at a beautiful dinner party at
-their quarters Friday evening, prior to
1 the Twenty-ninth Infantry dance. Their

guests were Maj. and Mrs. S aminu e
.White, Maj. and Mrs. Emil Leard, Maj.
.and i,lrs. Albert Tucker, Capt. and Mrs.
Frank A. Deroin and Mrs. Strayer's

father, Mr. T. S. Rich.

-Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH..

POST EXCHANGE

Visit Miller- Taylor
Pre-In ventory Sale

AND PURCHASE

SHOES FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY

AT A

GREAT SAVING!

Laird Schober, I. Miller Matrix and Vitality
Sfor Ladies

r. Reids' Arch Preserver, Florsheim, for Men

ARE GREATLY
REDUCED, .'

2 5% Reducti6n
on all

Children's Shoes
ALL SALE PRICES CASH

Shoes, Charged at Regular Price

Miller- Taylor Shoe Co.
"Where the New Styles are Shown First"

11 30 Broadway

Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor enter-
tained as their dinner guests at a lovely
dinner at their quarters Friday- even-
ing Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland
and Mrs. Sutherland's mother, Mrs.
Whiteside, Capt.. and Mrs. Neal Rich-
mond, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brand, Capt.
and Mrs. John Albright, Capt. and
Mrs. John Horan, Capt. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Cushman, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph
Kovarik, Lieut. and Mrs. Orestes Cleve-
land, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs, Lieut.
and Mrs. Frederick PearSon and Lieut.
and Mrs. Jerome Cambre.

Following dinner, Maj. and Mrs. Tay-
lor and their guests attended the dance
given by the Officers and ladies of the
Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight Adams enter-
tained at a beautifully appointed dinner
party Friday evening, entertaining at
the quarters of Col. and Mrs. Charles
Willard.

Lieut. and Mrs. Adams had as their
guests on this occasion, Col. and Mrs.
WNillard and their guest, Mrs. Meals,
Maj. and Mrs. Roger Williams, Capt.
and Mrs. William Tuttle, Lieut. and
Mrs. James R. Pierce, Lieut. and Mrs.
Reed Graves and Mrs. Graves' mother,
Mrs. Bagwell, Lieut. and Mrs. Donald
Brann, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Zu.er,
Lieut. Thomas Moran and Lieut. Wil-
liam Bullock.

Col. and Mrs. Everett Barlow enter-
tained at a delightful dinner party Sun-;
day evening at the Cricket. Their guests
on this occasion were Col. and Mrs.
Charles Willard, and their guest, Mrs.:
Charles Meals, of. Washington, .D.. -C.,
Capt. and Mrs. Alonzo Littell and their
guests, Dr. and Mrs. David Jones, of
Chicago, Capt. and Mrs. Gordon Steele,
Capt. and Mrs. Clough F. Gee, Capt.
and Mrs. William Brock and their guest,
Miss Katherine Slocomb, of Fayette-
ville, North Carolina, Capt. and Mrs.
Stuart Campbell, Capt. and Mrs. Daniel

(Continued on page 5.)
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(Continued. from page 4.)

O'Connell, Capt., and Mrs.. Carl Jabelon-
sky and Capt. Wallace,Allison.-

Following dinner Capt. and Mrs. Bar-
low and their guests attended the movies
at the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCunniff en-
ti-tained at a beautiful dinner party at
the Officers' Club Sunday evening, fol-
lowed by a movie party at the Post
Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. McCunniff had as their
guests at this party: Maj. and, Mrs:.
Hugh Gilchrist, Maj. and Mrs. Neal C.
Johnsin and their guest, Mrs. Penn,

Maj. and Mrs. George L. Kraft, Capt...
and Mrs. .William Tuttle, Capt. and Mrs.
Mrs. 'samuel Buracker and Maj. Barn-
well 11.. Legge.

Mrs. Charles Willard and Mrs. Charles
Owens were joint hostesses, entertain,
ing the members, of the Pan-Hellenic
bridge club last Friday-afternoon at
Mrs. Willard's quarters..

There were three tables in play and
the first prize was won by Mrs. Ralph
Woods. Second high prize was won by
Mrs. Wylie.

Mrs. Charles A. Meals, of Washington,
is being delightfully entertained as the
guest ,of Mrs. Charles Willard.

Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker hon-
ored their week-end guests, Capt. and
Mrs. Hugh Dumas, of Fort McPherson,
at a lovely dinner party Saturday eve.
ing at the Columbus Country Club.

Attractive place cards marked places
for Capt. and Mrs. Dumas, Maj. and
Mrs. Lawrence Fagg, Capt. and. Mrs.
Harry J. Farmer, Capt. and Mrs.. Cas-
per. Crim, Capt. and Mrs. Charles. Gil-
bert, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Reynolds,
Capt..and Mrs. Raymond Vermette,
Capt. Herbert Gibson, Capt. Adrian
.Brian and Capt. and Mrs. Baker.

Following dinner the party attended
the regular Country Club. dance.

Professor McElroy, who has been th
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Edward.Ma-
loney, left.Monday for Boston where he
will make an address at Wellesly. He
wiill be joined there by Mrs. McElroy,
who is remaining at Benning for an-
other week's visit, and they will sail -next
week for England Where Professor Mc.-
Elroy occupies the chair of American
History at Oxford.

During their visit to Benning they
hax e been the incentive for many lovely
parties. Among those who entertained
in compliment .to Professor and Mrs.
McElro'y were Rev, and Mrs. S. Alston
WVragg, Mr.. and Mrs. HuIdson, Mrs.
Marshall Harrison, Mayor anti Mrs.
Homer Dimon, Maj. and Mrs. Willianm
F. Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross,
Mrs. Lucius Chappell, Capt. and Mrs.
Wrilliam Chapman, Capt.' and Mrs. Her-
bert Perrin, Capt. and Mrs. Lowell
Rooks, and Capt. and Mrs. Edward
Malonsey.

Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph
honored Mrs.-R. A. W. Pearson, the
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert,
at a delightful buffet supper at their
quarters SUnday evening.

Early spring flowers were attractively
arranged throughout the house.

Maj. and Mrs. Randolph had as their
guests on this occasion, Mrs. 'Pearson,
Maj. and Mrs. Casper Rucker, Maj. and
Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs. Russell
Reynolds, Maj. -Charles Lyman and

HERE,'S TO. YOURHEALTH'
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical.Inspector,

FIRST AID IN. THE HOME •

Poisoning, from Animals Snakebite: the doctor treat the wound as soon as
Work: quickly; do not delay. Get at possible. Hydrophobia-is the most ser-

the wound. Cut off the clothing. 'ie ious danger from dog bites. It is quite
common in the state of-Georgia. It isthe limb between the wound and the ery important to get tie dog. Have

heart.-This tourniquet can be made of it followed until caught. Do not kill
any, strip of cloth. and should _be jusl toe dog but have it turned over to the
tight enough to prevent return, of the veterinarian for observation. If the dcog
blood in "the veins. Then get the pa- is killed it may be impossible t.a find
tient to a doctor as soon as" possiible. out whether or not he has hydrophobia.
Whhere anhour or. more must elapse The dog should be observed for four-
before a doctor can treat it will be' best teen days; if he remains well he is prob-
,that- you take a clean knift and slash ably. not mad and there is no danger
the wound. Enlarge the wound; make from the bite other than ordinary ince-
it bleed.-freely. This helps to wash ou ltion. If he proves to- be mad, Pasteur
the poison. 'Under these conditions, and treatment should be given to the per-
provided you have no sores in-your mouth sons bitten. Always, in case the dog has
nor cracks on your lips, it is a great been killed, save the head, pack it in ice,
help for you to-suck ,the wound. and. send it to the laboratory for exam-

Do not cauterize the wound. Do not ination.
apply drugs to the wound. Get. the " Bites from other animals should be
doctor. The sooner he can give the .treated the same as other wounds.
victimn the anti-snake serum (Antivenin) Insect Stings: If you can see the sting
the better. Practically a.ll who receive in the flesh, pull it out. Ammonia wa-
this anti-serum within twenty-four hours ter is-the best treatment.
are. saxved. Many recover- even after Ix y poisoning, poison oak, poison sun-
longer delay or even without antivenins ack: These are all similar in action.
provided the first aid treatment has de- Most of us are more or less susceptible
laved absorption of the poison by the to this poison. The poison sumack is
tourniquet and free bleeding has washe very common in this vicinity and each
out most of the poison. springmany victims report for treat-

Remember that tourniquets must be ,ment. Home treatment consists of first
slightly loosened every twenty minutes xwashing off with soap and water, then
to prevent gangrene of tile limb. There with alcohol. Then apply a dressing
are three varieties of rattlesnake and kept soaked in cold soda bicarbonate so-
two varieties of" moccasin on this-reser- lution. This should be bandaged on. It
Vation. will relieve pain and itching and help

Dog Bite: If hydrophobia is suspected,, prexvent the spread to other parts of the
treat the wound in the same way as body. Bad cases should consult the
for snake-bite, but do not suck. Have doctor.

Capt. Talley Joiner.
After dinner the party attended the:

movies at the Post Theatre.

A delighfful exvent of last week-en]
was the tea dance with which the offi.-
cers and ladies of the Eighty-third Field
Artillery entertained at the Polo Club.

The Club was attractively decorated
N- ith smilax and branches of pine. The
tea table was overlaid with a lace cloth
d centered with a silver bowl sur-'

rounded with red tapers which burned
in silxer candlesticks. Presiding at the
tea table were Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs.
Clarence Manly, Mrs. Daniel Berry and
Mrs. Charles Willard.
Maj. and Mrs. Frank received the

guests. Approximately one hundred
friendis called during the tea hour.

Mrs. Charles Meals was the honor
guest at a bridge luncheon given by Mrs.'
Gordon Steele at her quarters Thursday.

Spring flowers were effectively used
on the attractively appointed table. At
each guest's place was a dainty corsage
tied with yellow tulle.

Mrs. Steele's guests were Mrs. Meais,
Mrs. Charles Willard, Mrs. John 1hett,
Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Casper
Rucker, Mrs. Harry Reeder and Mrs.
Sam McCants.

The bachelors of the Twenty-ninth
Infantry entertained at an informal
dance at the Twenty-ninth Infantry Of-
ficer' Club, Saturday exening.

The regimental orchestra furnished the
music for dancing.

The guest list included the members
of the dancing set of Columbus and
Fort Benning.

* *

Mrs. John Rhett is entertaining at a
bridge luncheon today at her quarters,
g'iven to honor Mrs. Charles Meals, of
Washingon, who is the. guest of Mrs.
Charles Willard.

Capt. and Mrs. William T. Brock hon-
ored their guest, Miss Katherine SIo-
comb, of Fayetteville, North Carolina, at
a beautiful dance given Monday evening
at the Polo Clu.

.The Club was attractively decorated!
with southern smilax and Spanish moss.
The punch table was overlaid with a
lace cloth and the punch bowl was
banked with pink begonias. Tall pink
tapers were placed at either end of the
table.

Mrs. Brook received her guests wear-
ing a becoming gown of coral crepe
embroidered with gold and Miss Slo-
comb wore a lovely beige lace dreso.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry orchestra
furnished the music for dancing. Ap-
proximately two hundred and fifty guests
were invited to meet Miss Slocouomu.

Lieut. and Mrs. W". L. Bell and their
daughter, Senta, have returned to their
quarters in Block Sixteen from 3rook-
lyn, where they have been visiting Mrs.
Bell's mother, Mrs. Herman Reitzell.
Returning with Lieut. and Mrs. Be11 xxTas
Lieut. Bell's sister, Miss Margart BeH,
of Atlanta. Miss Bell will remain at
Benning for a visit.

The members of the Girl Scout Con]
mittee met last Tuesday at Mrs. Henry
Matchett's quarters. During the mor-.
ing various reports were made and plans
for the scout work to be done were dis-
cussed. A list of names was read of
the officers and ladies who have kindly
consented to aid the girls in the passing
of the tests for their merit badges. A
complete list of these officers and ladies
will appear at a later date.

Mrs. Charles Meals and Mrs. R. A
W. Pearson shared honors at a beautifu
bridge luncheon given Saturday by Mrs.
Casper Rucker. Covers were laid for
eight. Seated there were Mrs. Meals,
Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs.
Rose and her mother, Mrs. Ponting, of
Berkley; California, and Mrs. Benjamin
Ferris.

MAJOR HODGE AGAIN CHOSEN
TO CAPTAIN RIFLE TEAM

Major Courtney H. Hodges, Infan-
try, has been designated as captain of
the Infantry. rifle team for'1931. Maj.
Hodges was captain of the Infantry.
rifle team. for 1.930, also.

.REST AND

YOURSELF
.. even Iwhile
You R USH

Tune in on our radio program.
Famous sports celebrities talk...An
all-string 31-piece dance orchestra.
... Every Wednesday night...

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Telephone 360

OVER Nine Million A D,%Y

IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WilIo r IT y

Add Extra Wear
to Your Shoes!

Use La France. the polish
that protects and dyes as it
shines. Protects your shoes
from wet and wear. Makes

them look like new!

Dw- POLSV-XVS s0' C4QaEAMS

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

COMING TO INFANTRY SCHOOL

Captains Rutledge M. Lawson, Inf.,
and Ray E. Porter, Inf., have received
orders assigning them to duty as stu-
dents at The Infantry School at Fort
-Benning to take effect upon completion
of their present tour of foreign ser-
vice in the Hawaiian Department.

I I
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THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

After nearly five years' observation,
coupled with some but not too much-
effort, we note with concern that the
first insructor ever to back up by a spe-
cific citation in class that old bromide,
"your solution is as good as ours," is
named Bull. In view of that, we wait,
without holding our breath, to see fur-
ther, support for this great principle on
some solution of a marked problem that
differs from THE (until we do see it)
approved solution.

X X X
There may be bigger and better mark-'

ed problems than the one on estimate of'
the situation, presided over so charming-
ly last week by Minehost Leard, but they
don't make bigger and-better thrills (as
a part of the school course, at least)
than it gave the class. Hagerty, alone,
laughed racously when the meat of the
decision was announced-and a laugh at
such a time is begging for ostracism.
The unconvinced majority proudly pub-
lished their disgrace to the world, while
the correct but timid minority shrunk
nervously from hither to yon and refus-
ed, except under duress, to confess their
shame in having minds that worked in
the same channel with that of the dod-
dering old Colonel A.

xxx
McKinley, who timed his attack to

start at the exact time that the enemy
force reached a strength just a b out
twice his own, thought ;he was in trouble
until he heard about Harrison, and, then
lie cheered up.

x xx
Here's what Harrison did. He stated

the approved solution almost in the lan-
guage of the school, and then dismissed'
it. with this withering blast:

"This plan, being wholly impracticable
and, tactically, entirely unsound, need
not be considered."

xxx
"But," explains Ednie, in the manner

of one whistling as he passes a grave-
yard at midnight, "it was purely a mat-
ter of technique, and the nature of your
decision is immaterial provided it is cor-
rectly and logically arrived at."

xxx
As a soothing lotion for the wounds of

that campaign, however, we received our
little confidential letters over the week-
end. A few of our more modest meni-
bers profess to be unsatisfied, but a ma-
jority of us know that there really is a
Santa Claus.

This strenuous outdoor stuff in the af-
ternoon e. g., the famous Ferris pin-
wheel terrain exercise of last week isn't
at all good for the boys. It gets then
all feverish and restless or, in the ver-
nacular, hot and bothered. Even tie
usually correct Tige Phillips was caught
in the act of asking a question with the
witching hour of 5 o'clock just barely
around the corner.

xxx
We don't know where George Kraft

snared all his erudition, but he furnished
us one pearl of great price from whieh
all except Rodwell and Conner are de-
riving much glee. This was the informa-
tion that, back in the days when cavalry
was a combatant arm, a cornet was a
sort of third lieutenant of cavalry. The
information arrived just in time to put
our two aggressive horsemen strictly on
the defensive.

x x x
We had'always inclined to the belief

that Vic McLaglen overdid that hard-
boiled stuff a bit until we heard Bill
Marshall apostrophising his golf ball.

xxx
And, speaking of golf - it seems a

shaIme for this class to pick on these
other outfits. With Fielder, Ednie, Rob-
inson, Hudson, Paynter, Hagen and
Eagles roaring for blood, the poor lambs
from the faculty and the company offi-
cers' class had better take cover. With-
out intending to give aid and comfort
to the enemy, we suggest that they offer
to change this proposed athletic compe-
tion to chess.

x x x
George Read has earned so many cita-

tions in this Palladium of student rights
that he has to use a skeleton key anc-I
crowbar to pry his way in now. But he
did both last week. George gave, vent
to a loud and (apparently) d e r i s i v c
snort when someone put the kitchens in
rear of the regiment. It developed
though, in that the final "t" of the snort
must have been an ."e," for when called
on, George, with all the bright and self-
gratulatory confidence of a Paynter
building another footbridge, confessed
that he would have the same trains in.
rear of the same regiment and looked
pained when he learned laughter instead
of applause.

x x
A gag never gets too old to use.
"That other ground would you de-

(Continued on page 7.)

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught-in malice-. -Othello

FIRES

Recently the Fire Demon has been furnishing quite a bit of excite-
ment for the dwellers of Block 14. Our statistical department, exhausted
after its profound -researches into the Officers Club finances, has not-felt
strong enough to go into the matter thoroughly, but according to the best

readily available figure, there have been nine fires in officers' quarters so
far this winter, a fair percentage of which'have been in Block 14.

As we livein Block 14 we have taken the trouble to investigate the
causes of these fires. We find that invariably they -start in the maid's
room. This statement, dawning as it may appear at first glance, is not
to be construed as a reflection on the moral character of the Smart Set
Club, which, as everyone knows, is the social organization of Block 14
servants. The fundamental. cause of these numerous fires dates further
back to the time of the construction of the quarters. The ingenious ar-

chitect. who designed the steep snow shed roofs -which make these quar-
ters ideal for warm weather, also contrived a short hot air line fromthe
furnace-to the maid's room and kitchen, which runs so close to inflarnable
material that any fire which keeps the house warm enough to suit. the
average army wife is almost certain to start a conflagration.

There is .:an interesting -field for the psychological studies of Colonel

Stayer and Herr Schmidt in the behavior of people, particularly women,
during a fire. We recall quite distinctly the fire which we had in Fort
Missoula, Montana, during our early married life. When the flames broke
out, our wife and the mother of our one and only child (at that time)
rushed madly to the rescue of a $2.75 hat which she had bought at a
recent sale and called to the firemen to save the child.

In the recent Block 14 holocaust some different but equally interesting
reactions were noted. When the fire broke out in Professor McCunniff's
quarters, Mrs. McCunniff's thorough military training asserted itself. She
at once instituted a hurried search for the red card which' gives explicit
instructions as to what is to be done -in case of fire. Not finding it above
the telephone or in any of the other places where one imight expect to

find such instructions for use in emergency, she called up the Professor
at his office. Fortunately, he was able to be reached and, with his cus-

tomary presence of mind, was able to inform his somewhat distraught
wife as to the drawer of the desk in which the red card had been filed for
safe keeping. Mrs. McCunniff promptly dug it out from the midst of a
pile of mimeographed conferences on Combat Orders and gave the alarmn
strictly according to regulations. In the meantine, however, the neighbors
had reported the fire and the fire department- was on the scene before, the
switchboard operator could get the right number.

The early morning fire which broke out in. the quarters of Adjutant
General Lewis caught this prominent Royal Family of Fort Benning (this
inference will be clear after the March production of the Dramatic Club)
in Deshabile. Adjutant General Lewis promptly sent in the alarm while
Mrs. Lewis made a hurried morning call on Major and Mrs. Newgord.
Mrs. Lewis was, appropriately. attired for the occasion in a beautiful
refuge ensemble consisting of a robe de nuit of crepe de chine trimmed
with real lace, surmounted by a coat of white rabbit fur. In lieu of a

bouquet she carried in her hand a hastily assembled wardrobe sufficient
(in the event of the destruction of her other clothes) to outfit her com-
pletely as a follies girl in a well warmed theatre.

Questioned later as to the reason why she did not seek refuge in the
house next door, which is the residence of one of the co-conductors of this

column, her reply.was, "I looked so funny that I was afraid I would get
written up in the Blunderbuss."

We leave the above studies in fire psychology to the experts. As re-
gards a solution for-reducing the Block 14 fire hazard, we offer the follow-
ing suggestion: Let-every officer be his own striker and tend his own fur-
nace. As a countermeasure to combat the current world wide depression,
we have been doing .this for three months and our more critical half assures
us-that there, is no more danger of our .house, catching, fire from the fur-

nace than there is from the ice box.

MAJOR MoRDECAI ADDS COLORFUL TOUCH TO-UNIFORM

Major Mordecai contributed a colorful incident to the opening" hours
of the National Guard Field Officers Class at Benning. We are not. quite
up on the psychology of such things; perhaps the Major felt that thme
strangers would be cheered up by warmnth and glowing color; perhaps he

(Continued on page 7.)
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AT THE MOVIES
Opening Hours: Main-Theatre, 1st Show, 6:115 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th.Infantry Theatre,-6:45-p.tm.

FRIDAY, JAN. 16
vSANTA FE TRAIL" is an outdoor

romance with a million dollar cast. 1)ash -

ing Dick Arlen and the new Spanish
heart breaker of die screen, Rosita Mo-
reno, in a rancho romaice th'at's a whizz
for whirling action. And with Eugene
Pallette and Mitzi Green bringing up the
comedy roles, youcan rest assured that
this wil1 -be the most interesting western
of the season.

"Oh Teddy ." Billy House.
"Sky Scraping." Talkartoon.
Universal Talking News No. 4.

SATURDAY, JAN. 17
"RUNAWAY BRIDE"A melodrama,

with charming Mary Astor in the lead-
ing role. It concerns a rich society girlwho elopes with a -rich society boy who
turns out to be a cad. There are mur-
ders and thieves and a string of pearls
that go to make the story more binding
and thrilling.

'Society Goes Spaghetti." Nick and
Tony.

Paramount Sound News' No'. 41..

SUNDAY-MONDAY, JAN. 18-19
"UP THE RIVER" Jail breaking

may be a serious business in real life,
but it provides the bases for the mosK
uproarious comedy in many moons with
Spencer Tracy, Claire Luce, and a flock
of other birds. Two. amateur cupids,
tough eggs and champion. jail breakers,
appoint themselves custodians, guides
and mentors to a pair of youthful in-
mates and conduct their romance to the
-funniest climax that has ever been heard
of. Be sure your vest buttans are sewed
on tightly before you comei to- this show,
for you'll be laughing Jnside and out
throughout its presentation.

Pathe Sound News No. 6.
TUESDAY, JAN. 20

'THE DANCERS" reveals an ideal
romance of sentimental youngsters who
plight their lov e in the, Gypsy fashion.
Lois Moran is the girlwho pledges fidel-
ity as a maid only to find that a three
year separation fron! her sweetheart,
combined with family objection and the
frankness of modern life, is too much.
temlitation for her to keep her vow.. A

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per, line or fraction of
Ine. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Bargain. Pretty 5-room
house on large lot on Fort Benning

Road. Terms to suit. Will also trade.
See F. Friedman, 1027 Broadway 2t.

FOR SALE: New Chrysler Six. Sold
for -1055.00. Would sacrifice for cash.

Never been driven. Mrs. Homer Lynch.
Phone Columbus 871. 4t.,

FOR RENT: 1341 Eberhardt Ave. Will
rent until Sept. 1st, 1931. Mark Ros-

enberg. Phone 1178 1-C.

A YOUNG GIRL sixteen years of age
with two years of High School train-

ing would like a position caring for
children. Phone Columbus 3046-W. 4t.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
tclothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1039

1st Ave. Phone 3587. 3t

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; street and evening clothes,

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

CALL A COP-Warren Hymer
is badly in-need of protection from
the wiles of Claire-Luce in the
Fox Movietone laugh riot.

"Up The River".

frank study of morals of 1930 of the
gay, reckless' spirit of those who live for
the moment. Vibrant--fascinating pow-
erful.

"Prince Gabby." Ed Everett Horton.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
"ON YOUR BACK" is a million-dol-

lar fashion parade-beautiful girls and
beautiful gowns the shim-ier of silk'in
the web of temptation. "Wear you r
brains on your back," is the cynical
motto of a clever and worldly wise wo-
man, who lets nothing stand in the way
of her ambition for her son. Then a
girl comes into her son's life to chal-
lenge her supremacy, and the battle is
on! A thrilling drama of New York
life, set against a glittering background
of time world of fashion with Irene Rich,
H. B. Warner, and Raymond Hackett."'The Head Guyr." Harry Langdon.

Pathe Sound News No. 7.

THURSDAY, JAN. 22
"SINS OF.THE CHILDREN"-Nev-

er have you seen a picture with such a
perfect blend of comedy, pathos, ro-
mance, drama the true story of every-
day people such as you all know. Louis
Mann, noted -stage star, is the barber,
whose children take every sacrifice lie
makes f,,r them, and then desert him.
You'll cry through your tears at his
marvelous characterization! A picture
to interest every son, every dauater, ev-

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f

] Gift and Special Order Department
"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"

THE BLUNDERBUS<
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)

desired to impress the idea of Academic-freedom upon them; perhaps well
we can't say.

He was called upon to examine the 18 officers at the start of the
course and hurriedly dressed, and put Benning's new students -through the
usual thumpings, hoppings and gurglings.

After the examination, during which Major Mordecai from time to
time felt that curious glances were being directed toward him, the Major
who of course was in uniform, glanced in the mirror.

He was wearing a bright red necktie

Have a Heart

The Medicos marked most of us
as "Heart, Normal." But when Ver-
mette came along, they marked him
"Heart, Negative."

ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLEM

Tactics
SITUATION You are the Prince

of Monaco. Your army consists of
100 soldiers and one cannon. Your
realm consists of one large, flossy
gambling.joint, surrounded by the sea,
hotels, cafes and one or two miles of
miscellaneous terrain, offering consid-
erable coxver to under- cover workers.
Yourlpeople are in a state approach-
ing revolt, because of the shortage of
rich gamblers, and the consequent fi-
nancial depression of Monaco. Dis-
position of the army is as follows:
amiable. The Prince takes the Infan-
try School News.
I REQUIREMENT Decision of the
Prince in this situation.

A SOLUTION
SOLUTION TO THE REQUIRE-

MENT-The Prince at this time de-
cides: to withdraw from Monaco un-
der cover of darkness and seek the
Golden Fleece at F.ort Benning.

A DISCUSSION
Plans open to the Prince, who is in

a sad way, are as follows: (1) to go

cry father and mother.- . and left Fielder, Jensen and other mem-
"Oh Darling." Jack White. b rs of the team to walk or hitch-hike.

x•x x
In the last day or so, Bill Bent's

.downcast appearance intrigued us until
we heard the rumor that perhaps he felt
The Brief Case had insulted his mono-
graph when it said that said monograph,Th re a e on the first day after the holidays, might

__as well have been in Latin all the way
.instead of just at the start. For the

(Continued from page 6.) information of all concerned it is an-
nounced that the comment was directedfend?" asked Gilchrist of Stark. toward the state of receptiveness or non-

"Yell!" remarked Stark, emp'hatically. receptiveness of the class just after the
x x x holidays, and was not meant to smircn

When Paynter finished his bowling Bill's fair name. In fact we rather likei
game against the company officers the the monograph. And right here -we an-
other night with three strikes, thereby nounce a past, present and future policy.
winning the match, it was fine for the If we really don't like a thing, we shall
class, but it wasn't so good for the'other indulge in no persiflage thereat or there-
members of the team, for Andy got so about. We shall pass'thematter over in
het up over it that he rushed off to town pained silence.

to work, (2) to stay at Monaco with
a view of going to Heaven or the re-
verse, (3) to go somewhere else. Tihe
first plan for a Prince-has obvious dis-
advantages, and Heaven probably
would seem a bit tame to the Prince
after Monaco, therefore the decision
should be to go somewhere-else Hay-.
ing accurate information' (Infantry
School News) of the-situation at Fort
Benning, the Prince notes that a with-
drawal to that vicinity offers the fol-
lowing advantages and disadvantages:

Disadvantages:;-
(a) Th training of the army is not

up to the Benning standard, its goIf
(African) being amateurish, and its
spud-peeling below average. It is not
used to night maneuvers in Decemimber.

(b) Contract bridge, as played at
Benning, is very discouraging to ex-
perts.

(c) Competition in everything at
Benning is keen.

Advantages:-
(a) The army could be used to re-

inforce Sheriff Tuttle's M. P.'s.
(b) The Prince can.continue to lead

a Country Club Life.
(c) Present equipment, accoutre-

ments and costumes of the army could
be disposed-of at a -fair profit to .the
Dramatic Club.

(d) The Prince might be invited to
join the Thanatopsis Club.

The Prince concludes that the ad-
vantages outweight the disadvantages.

Col. Atkins Improves Quarte-rs

Colonel Atkins, Assistant Executive
Officer, recently made a thorough and
conclusive test -of the. new cellarette
garage, providing thrills for all con-
cerned.

He alighted at the entrance to the
garage, leaving his sedan full of lady
passengers, 'and advanced to open the.door. The car, imbued with the In-

-.fantry spirit of ever ,onward, took the
opportunity to advance.

Colonel Atkins displayed his moto*-
ity and escaped being pinned against
the door. The car proceeded on its
way, ignoring such minor obstacles as
doors, and our informant states that
car and ladies eventually arrived In

,the laundry, thus scoring a clean tri-umph for the Colonel or the architect
or both.

in

-1

Magazine

Subscriptions
We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.

Individual and company orders solicited.
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side-does-not :.agree with him. Well, I r

guessdtfiat it. is not so nice out therc
T ~ ~now, durTingo these hard' times..

Paul Stadnik made his appear-
n e flirty days authorized ab-

sence, and. says he is all ready to soldier
again.

And, as a final-mention, We beg to
... state tht.the 2nd Battalion has just

taken another f all out of 'the Tanks
Service Company when Mrs. F. H. Privett set a new

During the recent amateur fights, we high record for ladies. bowling. Her
found that we have two more fighters in score was 212. High score was previoun-
the Company that 'like to sling the old ly held by Mrs. Watkins (Tanks), who
leather, K. 0. Hooper and "Rough had a score of 186. f
House" .Neely show two good specimens_t
of real, fighters and all this is lacking is Company "E"
just training. Everyone 'twas busy around the corn- t

First Sgt. Miller is due back from pany last week drawing their quarterly I
furlough today and a hearty welcome is allowance of clothes.
awaiting -him at the Company. Every- Sgt., Clay, one of the shooters on our
one- is eagerto hear some of the-latest regimental small-bore team states that
events from good old Tennessee. our small bore team, is not Setting tlhe

world on fi-re- but- that they will bring
Hdq. Co., 1st Bn. hoome the bacon in the.final windup.-

Our red-headed Supply Sgt. is back We have a new company clerk, Pfc.
With us again after a short stay at his Shepherd.
home in'Columbus.. 'Welcome b a c k, Co. E is holding on-to what they have

"Shepp," we- are all glad to "C" you. in .the standards of inspections held
Pfc. D. 0. Brown isback again after monthly by the Regimental Commander

,isiting his folks in "Bama" and as is, for the most efficient company. Oui
'the usual custom we-are glad to see general average has been third for the
.hiii back,too.' last two months. We are tied for first

Our big-hearted friend is back again place for December with Co. "A" in the
after visiting -in York, S. C., and his subject of extended order.

popularity is increasing more and more Our assitant supply sergeant, Pfc.
every day. Of course, you all know Swords, says all he 'knows these clays is
wIhom we-are talking-about. clothing and toilet articles. Come on

Now that we have returned all of our, boys and draw your clothing and get it
men from furlough I would like to talk out of the way.
a little about 'the' famous poker game Pfc. Bell,-our. best pastry cook, as
that a certain member of this Company, well as ' an excellent soldier, was ap
chaimed that he participated in. Here pointed corporal the past week.
is the low down -on the whole affair-: C. rporal Bell and Pfc. Rahme, who
Mr. McGana claimed that he-lost six has been on special duty at the 29th
dollars worth of matches in a draw Officers' Mess, have taken furloughs to
poker game. Of-course we all believe their homes in Florida.
"iMac" when he tells. us this story. But Mack L. Steinwinder, now stationed

it seems to me like a-man would have at Co. "E," 2nd Inf., Fort Wayne, In-

to. play an awfully long time to lose diana, formerly a sergeant and corporal
that many matches-at a five limit bet of Co. "E" has put in his transfer to
and a matchante.- Co. "E," 29th Infantry. We are glad

Well I think I have written about all to see him coming back to the Company.
lie news. for this time being and now I

wvill tell youa little story about myself. Company "F"
Which mav sound 'funny to someone. WTe want to congratulate Corporals
But before I start this "I want to ask Everett and Brittin, they have just been
cne question: "Did-. ou ever try to ride made corporals. Privates Parker, Bill
a bucking 'bronc' with a EE4 telephone Cox, Steele and Trapp have been ad-

in- ytr hand?" Well that is exactly mitted to- the ranks of Privates first
whatI tried to do and is the usual cus- class:. Welcome home, boys, and may
tom, I did one of the''prettiest "Prince you soon be able to add another stripe
of Wales" acts ever.- seen. to the one you have just gotten.

Private first class Heny LugenbuhI
Hdq. Co., 2nd Bn. was discharged this mont hand has re-

A rather eventful week for this" outfit. enlisted for this company again. He is
Everyone has been held in suspense now on a ninety day furlough. We are

during the last week in regards to the glad to have you back with us, you oldt
outcome of thi Post Boxing Tournamnt. coffee cooler. Privates .first class Tem-

A new ."Pug" -from .this company has ples and Private Prevatt have just re-
made his "debut" in the ring during the turned from their re-enlistment fur-
last week. .The young "debutante" who loughs.
is none other than "Si" .Perkins, certain- Lt. Bullock is now going to the scho ol
ly has been clearing everything out of for Bakers and Cooks, and we hope that
his way with a bang, .hav ing fought two he won't forget to bring us one of those
and won two, by decision. We• look for pies he keeps on talking about making.
him to be Post Champion of his weight W~e'll try anything once.
for this year.=

Sgt. "Mac" McSwain is all hot anci Company "G"
bothered about that chance • to say "1 We are very glad to have some of the

will" which he is going-to get on the men'-back with us who have been on
25th of this month. However, Public furlough, Cpl. McLamb, Pfc. York, Cpl.
Opinion has it that he is thinking a good Breland and Pfc. Jacobs.
deal about those 75 berries and 3 months Cpl. Rentfrow,-Pfc. Rice and Pfc.
also.. Prince were discharged last week per

Sgt. R. C. Holland has -just *returned E. T. S, and have taken on for another
from .furlough. and says,.that the_ out- hitch.

EXPERT
Boot and Shoe Repairing

(We dye leather shoes any color)
S-HOE AND, HAT- SHOP

POST EXCHANGE",It Pays to rde at rour Post Exchange"
It........................

0D-

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

The_ Artillery Tea Dance at the Polo
Club last Saturday was made a success,
from our point-of view, through the at-
tendance of many of our old friends.

Some of us are finally convinced that
the holiday period is ended. The Baker
twins, traveiworn and weary, found their
way back from Florida in overdue time.
Today we saw some caissons rolling
along and a BC-detail witha. s acddles
packed.

First Sign of Spring: We' just heard
the Officer' in Charge of the Garden
order some. seed. potatoes and a new
plow.

News is scarce and somewhat inferior
in quality. We are attending' the School
for Bakers and Cooks and our mind is
cluttered with cuts of beef, calories, ano
those highly nutritious substances called
vitamines, not to mention the recipe for
pie dough. It is all very good but hard-
ly conducive to one's literary reputation.

if any. Besides, we sat in front of a
man who insisted in coughing down our
neck, in the clear, so to speak, and now
two of, us cough where, one coughed
before.

Pfc. Smith, H. H., is now Acting Cor-
poral in the second platoon. Keep up
the good work, Smithy,_ you'll get there.

Sonny Boy Horton pushed the leather
so hot that it burned up his chance in
the finals.

' Young Prophet showed up fine in the
finals.

We congratulate Lieut. Grier for the
hard work he has done .in organizing the
boxing team.

Again we have the, question' whether
or, not "Red" l3urns, is from Birming-
ham, Hooray for Alabama.

Company "H"
Re-enlistments for the past week were

100 per cent, 1st Sgt. Craine, Sgt. Greer,
Cpl.- Martin, Pfc. Evans and Pv-t. Le-
Blanc, all discharged per E. T. S., and
immediately said, "I '"ill" for t h r e e
more bright and happy years.

Pfc. Duncan . just slipped in on us
after being away in Alabama on a re-
enlistment furlough.

Something must be wrong in Colum-
bus. Bob Harkey stayed in camp over
the week end.

SCOUTS WILL GET $230
FROM "IS ZAT SO?" PLAY

The proceeds from the sale of tickets
for the special showing of "Is Zat So?"
by the Dramatic Club for the Boy and
Girl Scout organizations will reach a
total of approximately two hundred and
thirty dollars. This sum will be used
for the purchase of scout uniforms -or
the children of the enlisted men of the
post, and of accessories such as wall
charts and other instructional material.

The greater part of this sum was re-
ceived from tickets purchased by the
enlisted personnel of the garrison..

The Scouts wish to tfke this oppor-
tunity to express their gratitude to the
-Dramatic Club for its generous effort
on their behalf. The sum received will
be of great assistance in furthering a
work that is of real benefit to the ma-
jority of children -at Fort Benning.

ARMY AS A TRAINING SCHOOL
X-RAY COURSE FOR WILKINS

Private First Class James P. Wil-
kins, Medical Department, on duty at
the Station Hospital, Fort Benning,

a A k

The
Attractive
Pint
Package

Sealed at
The Freezers

Post Exchange has it.

-Phone the Fountain

FOREMOST DAIRY
PRODUCTS, Inc.

TheColumbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.

Phone-520 Phone 3840

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and'Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

D.* A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

Phones 854-855

has been directed to report to theArmy Medical School, Washington, D.
C., not later than February 15, 1931,
for a course of instruction in X-ray
photography. Pvt. Wilkins will report
to Fort Benning upon completion of
this course..

I

Foremost
ICE CREAM

in

1315 13th St.
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24TH THEATRE TO GET
400 NEW OPERA SEATS

The 24th Infantry Theatre has been
notified that new opera seats will be
installed in the near future. Four hun-
dred seats have been. ordered and should
arrive during the next two weeks. These
seats are to be a vast inprovenient over
the benches used up to date. They arc
to be ia pairs, fastened to skid strips.
in order that they may be easily moved
when it is desired to clear the house for
dancing or other purposes. The seats
are of a very rugged build and will
withstand abuse and hard usage. They
are comifortable and form fitting, how-
ex er.

ELLISON AND ALDERMAN BACK

Lieutenants H. B. Ellison and Craig
Alderman, and their families, have re-
turned to Fort Benning, after enjoying
extended trips on their holiday leaves
of absence. Lt. Alderman went to New
England. The two families met in Wasn-
ington and returned in Lt. Ellison's car.

NEW 24TH BOWLING TALENT

The 24th Infantry Bowling team has
inherited some new talent. The recent
arrival of Captain Bain, Captain Fry,
Lieut. Hoy and Captain Berry,, gives the
team some much needed assistance in its
efforts to rise in the post tournament.

24TH BOXING TOURNEY
IS TO START IN APRIL

The.24th.-Infantry will hold an ama-teur boxing tournament early in April.
There is much talent in the regiment,
and plenty of interested prospects for
fistic action.

24TH TRACK MEET PROPOSED

A Field and Track Meet has been pro-
posed for the 24th Infantry.. If nothing
prevents, a meet will be held during
May, at which time the best talent will
be selectd for later joint nieets with
Tuskegee and other school teams.

24TH DANCE TONIGHT

The 24th Infantry. Community Chest
Dance for January is being held this ei-
ening at the Polo Club. All members of
the officer personnel and their families
and friends are cordially invited. The
24th Infantry orchestra, will play.

JOKE COLUMN

Rabbits in the 24th. Infantry garden
a rea had better change their habitat.
PermiSsion has been obtained to Shoot
all rabb~its infesting the garden area,
and a number of them have already been
shot. T[he damage done to- growing
cerops has made this action necessary.

Wild hogs ar e aii impllortanit itemj oni
the Happy. Hearts menu these clays.
Nearly every company has brought in
several of the wild porkers lately, and
they make fine barbecue.

The toughest job in the 24th Infantry
is getting Home James away from home
long enough at a time, to 'do a little
duty.

VOLLEYBALL

Company B retains first place in the
volleyball league, 'with eight games won
and three 1ost. Therelhas been consid-
erable difficulty in keeping the schedule
-up -to date- due to cold or inclement
w eather, -The teams are out on every

Nine

H-' Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER -GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE'...

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
• :ANCE,' PROVIDED,

.1 K. .
SCHEDULE

ITH Fr.om Columbus From Ft. Benning. 5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.[R 6:00 " " 7:50 " "A 7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30 P.M. 4:15 ".
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7:00" " 7:00" "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

By Stearnes
Monday night .at the Post Gyim, saw

the opening of the Battalion Baskeball
Tournament. In the first game, Con-
pany "E," last year's .champs, won over
the fighting ."Redheads" of Company
"F," and Company "D" won from Hq.Company. From the performances ot
some of the new players we are sure
of having a much better battalion team
than we had last year. Lookout "2nd
Bats," somebody else is after that Post
Championship.

Our Soccer teams have been showing
some -fine form. We hope to see one of
our company teams come out on top. -o
far Company "F" has been picked to (o
this, and we must say they have a fight-
ing team.

For the fifth time within the past
twelve months, Company "D" receives
a new Company Commander, Captain
Joseph A. Stuart. Captain Stuart re-
lieves Lieut. McLamore who. left last
Monday for the Hawaiian Islands. Lieut.
McLamore served .in Company "D" for
three years, and commanded the com-
pany the past four months.

2nd Lieut. J. E. Anderson, Air Ser-
vice, stationed at MoxwellField, re-
ported for two weeks temporary duty
last Monday morning.

warm afternoon however,, and are try-
ing to keep up to schedule.

This week's scores are as follows:
Logging Camp. vs. Co. F-won by Co.

F, 21-11, 15-21; 21-2.
Hq. Co. vs. Co. F-won by Co. F,

21-8; .15-21; 22-20.
Co. G vs. Co. F-won by Co. G, 21-5;

16-21; 21-14.
Logging Camp vs. Co. B -won by Co.

B, 21-10; 21-14.
The standing of the teams follows:

Team Won Lost
Company B.....-- ......------------8 3
Company C -----------------------5. 3
Company F-----------------.6 4
Company G -----------------------4 3
Company A......................... 5 5
Company E.........-- ..------------2 4
Log. Camp---------------- 1 5.
H q. Co,. ..----- ...........---------------1 5

Pet.
.727
.625
.600
.571
.500
.333
.166
.166

Barber: "Mac, your hair is getting
gray."

Sailor: -"Yeah? Well I wish you would
hurry up." -(Training Station News).

Off to the tall timbers again-Major
Falligant, accompanied by Lieutenant
Diller, 1st Sergeant Mowry, Master Ser-
geant St. Clair, Sergeant Heckert and
Private Stamper set out Wednesday af-
ternoon with stern determination written
upon their faces. Riot call? Well, yes-
partly so. At least that's what all of
the"furred and feathered citizens of the
range are goingkto think when they see
this armed and menacing group invade
their domain. Here's luck to you-the
hunters, we mean.

"Powder Puff" Martinof tile M.' P
Section has just replenished his almostdep'leted stock of perfumes. Don't let
this, boy get on your trail-he knows his
scents too well.

The assistant clerk of the Detachment,
Privfate Hunt, became quite chummy
with a 24ti Infantryman sentry the oth-
er day and walked with hin to the 1. S
D. orderly room. However, during this
walk, the sentry insisted on walking a
few feet in the rear of, Hunt, and the
sentry had his rifle along. Even an or-
derly room clerk slips up on this "off
limits" proposition once in a while.

Privates Pittman and Valentine were
somewhat chagrined the other day when
arriving back from furlough they shook
hands with two or three jokers. "What's
the big idea, do you think you're Al
Smith, shaking hands with everyone you
meet?" asked these jokers. "Why er,
we 'ave just come back off furlougl," the
brace replied. "Beats me," the victina,
of the hand-clasp greetings said. "Didn't
even know you were gone. "

Bad News: "Pavlosky, give.me a sen-
tence with the word, "tenure."

Pavlosky: "If you think I'm going to
lend you %ten, -you're a clump."

OH, HO! A MEDICAL LIEUT.
IS COMING TO BENNING!

Benning's Medical officers welcome
gladly any additions to their Officer of
the Day and Night roster, and lieuten-
ants are on the preferred list, being
almost as rare as days in June.

1st Lieut. Charles L. Baird, Medical
Corps, has been relieved from duty at
the Army Medical School, Washington,
D. C., effective upon the completion
of his course of instruction at the
Medical Field Service. School,- at. Car-
lisle Barracks, Pa., and will report to
Fort Benning for duty.

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00
Surplus.................. 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent, per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
''Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

... Q-: .

TADE A R M i
ANkMY NAVY

INSIGNIA
For 3eyer TMetal and Acid TestINSIGNIA

Wee recommend
LIQUID ROUGE

Under ordinary conditions,, the
simple formula of soap suds and
household ammonia, will Suffice
as a cleanser and polisher, how-
ever where a powerful and quick
acting agent is necessary to do
this work we recommend LIQUID
ROUGE-for a. long and lus-
trous polish.
Put up ready to use with dauber

included in every bottle.

Ask for lleyer MN[etal or Acid
Test Insignia and Buttons

at your dealer or post exuchange

N. S.MEYEaD INC.
43 East 19iSt. NewYork,.

HA

POWER. COMAQY
"A citizen wherever we serve"p

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

P _1

, I|

I IAEWM I
K

I

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

2D BATTALION OF 29TH WINS
IN AMATEUR BOXINGTOURNEY

1500 Fans See Hard Bouts With Much Speed
and Action in Finals_

Fifteen hundred fight fans filled the
gymnasium last Tuesday night to wit-
ness the final bouts of the Fort Ben-
ning .Amateur Boxing Tournament. The
entire program was featured byspeed
and action and the fans were highly
pleased.

The Second Battalion, 29th Infantry,
took first honors, four men of that team.winning. championships. The First Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry were second with:
two .winners. TheTankers, Artillery-
.mien and Medicos were tied for third
pla.e .,with-one winner from each team.

After the final bout the ring ropes
were lei down and..thetable bearing the
trophies and medals was. placed in the
center, of the ring. -- General Campbell
King, Commandant of'the Infantry
School, then presented the boxers with
thieir medals and 'prizes. Before the
presentation the Commandant delivered
a short address in which he highly com-
-ended"the boxers, and the team coach-

es on their wonderful display of fighting
spirit.-and true sportsmanship. General
'King further stressed the fine points of
,the boxing game.as a clean sport that
is a bfg factor in developing the high-
est type of soldier.. A gamei that de-
yelops the mind, as well as the body.

The winners were presented witl
white sweaters, while-the runner-ups re-
ceived bronze medals. Lt. J. L. Grier,coach* of the Second Battalion team, re-
ceived the. team trophy. Owing to the
fact that the judges could not decide
who the. outstanding boxer of the tourn-
_ament was, the winner of this..trophy
was not selected.

The entire show -was carried on fast
and smoothly,"CaptainFred Miller,
"Benning's.Fight. Boss," had the regu-
lar fight detail 'on duty,-ineluding tick-,
et sellers, ushers and announcer. Regu-
lar fight tickets were issued and there
was no trouble or worry over the seating
arrangements. Lt. "Jazz" Harmony ref-,
ereed, and fans would like to. see him
officiate on the.regular fight show pro-,
crams•

The tournament winners will compose
,the Fort Benning Amateur Boxing team
that w ill represent Fort Benning in the
Soulthern Amateur Boxing Tournament
rt Atlfnta this year. The team will also
,jet other amateur teams. Their. first

opponent will be the Miami University
boxing team. The Fort Benning team,
under. Lt. J. L. Grier, coach, will leave
for the "Land of Flowers," in the near
future for their first battle.

Results 6f Finals
Martin, of the Second Bats, scored a

knockout over Fretweil, of the Tankers,
in the second round of the bantamweight
class: . This-was Martin's third-year to
fight in the finals. He lost by close cc-
cisions on the tw~o previous occasions. 

Williams of the Artillery, .clearly out-
hioxed Serovich of the First Bats to cop-
:the featherweight .title.

Huff of the First Bats and Murphy of
the Second, Bats, fought- thr.ee whirlwind
rounds for: the junior lightweight title,
withi Huff gaining the decision.:. .
° .Fuller • of the Tankers outboxed Pelo-

qin of the Second Bats for two rounds
but weakehed" and wits:' kioeked out in
the final round. They. were lightweights

SMilan of the Tankers had MeCill6ug'ti
of .the Second "Bats on the ,floor, thre
:times .b..utt could -not..score..a ikayo..:Milar

won the decision for the welterweightI
belt.

Prophet ,of the Second Bats battered
out a victory over Allan of the First
Bats in the 148 pound class.-

"Red" Davis carried'too, mucli reach
and punching power for:-Barnett of the
First Bats and the Medico'easily lifted
the middleweight laurelS.

Thomas and, McWilliams, both ot
the Second Bats, put up a fast battle
for the light heavy honors • with McWil-
liams taking the nod.

The best came last. Wilson of the
First Bats took the decision over Per
kins of the Second. Bats in a battle
that was fierce and yet humorous.. Per-
kins looked anything.but a fighter. Fans
dubbed" him"....Fatty" on first sight. Al-
thoughilosing, the fat boy had fans tak-
ing. notice before-the .finish. Wilson's
reach and speed gained 'him' a victory
but the. ,fat boy was boring in at the
final bell and had given a good account
of himself.

'MUSKETEERS DROP:

CLOSE CAGE DUEL
TO ALBANY BLUES

The Albany Blues threw a cog into
the winning streak of the Musketeer
eagesters at Fort Benning last Satur:
day -night, winning a close, fast game. of
basketball, 38 to 34.

The opening half looked like a walk
away for the-Fort Benning five and they
were leading 25 to 14 at the half.

The basketeers from Nutville came out
strong in the final half. In the first
minute of play, they scored six points.

without a return from the Musketeers.,
Van at center and. Gremmer at guard
for the: visitors, began looping the bas-
ket from all angles .and quickly over-
came the lead enjoyed by, the soldiers in
the -opening half. In the , iean time,!
Isham, Benning center, was banished
from the game and this also weakened*
the Musketeer combination.In the clos-'
ing minutes.of play, the visitors drew
away to a four point lead and held ;it'-
until the final gun.

Phil Draper led the Musketeer scorers
ii with a total of-. 16- points. The soldiers'

were minus the services of Johnny Roos-
I ma, who was officiating the. the Auburn

University basket ball game.
The Birmingham Y. M.-C. A. basket-

.ball team will' play the Musketeers at
Fort Benning Saturday night.

Summary of game:
AlbanyBlues Pos'. F'ld F'l T'l

Nix ---..-.-.... F 5 1 11
[Robinson----..-------F.:. 2' 1 5
]Perry,-_----........--._-.--.- F ......0 ....0 0
• Vann,--------------- ........C ..5 3 13
: Dees,--------------- .........G 0 0 0
-Babbitt---.---...--....--......G 0 "0 0
Gremmer------------......G 4 1 9

S Totals---------................. 16 6 38
i Port Reonnin' -Pos. F'l1 .F'l 'l

Kammerer- --------.---------- F 2
Draper.-----------.------- F 7
Isham .............--------------- C 2
Schoell------------- C 0
McAllister.-------------G 2
Wilson-------------- G '0
Haynie----- -G 0

Totals----------------- 13

3
S"2:

2
0
0
1
.0

8

7
16
6

4

0'

34

HOOD COACH LINES,..'Inc. .
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to

Montgomery ...- ...--------------------$ 3.00
Birmingham ------- ......-------------------$ 4.50.
Memphis.--------- ..........------------------$10.50
Mobile8--------------------$8.00i
New Orleans ---------------------- $11.15

Atlanta............------------------------$ 3.00
Chattanooga ----------------------------- $ 5.75;

Detroit--------- -------- $18.75
Cincinnati.....--.---...-.$13.75
Charlotte.....----------------- .$ .75
Asheville..-...- ......-.------------------$ 8.75
Chicago-- --.-.--....-.---------------.-- $19.75

N ew Y ork ._- ......---- '_.-------- .---- _--..$24.45

Augusta.------------- .----------.$ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus ..

Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in-the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

.................................•... ........ ',..... ........ .. ............ _

A

Com*plete

Ithec quipment
LTHLETIC DEPARTMENT.

POST EXCHANGE

It Pays to Trade at Tour Post Exchauuge"

"It's A Food -Not A Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

"HAM" KELLEY BACK; NO PLACE
LIKE BENNING, HE SAYS-

Benning'.s official seismograph regis-
tered several violent disturbances early
last week, and was completely wrecked.
Official investigation disclosed that it
was due to "Ham'.' Kelley's return to
Benning. Greeted by his many 'friends
on the post and in Columbus, the home-
coming has taken on the proportion of
a regular prodigal's return. Ham's.
friends were so 'completely taken by sur-
prise. that the "fatted Bull' still roams
around at large, but plans for a regulart
barbecue are being set into motion.

"Ham" claims to be the only officer
in the Army who can say he completed
a two-year foreign service tour in six
months., It was only last spring that
"Ham" left for the Philippines.

It is strongly suspected by the Ben-
ning golfing fraternity-that Filipino golf,
did not appeal especially to "Ham."
Neither did the cacti of Arizona appeal
to Ham; for-Ham's orders now read
,24th Infantry, -instead-of 25th Infantry,
Nogales, Ariz.

He came to Benning-in--918 and with
intervals off foreign service, -has been
here ever since.

It Often Is
LYING :WEATHER FORECAST

.-- (Washington Herald).

Southern Stages
(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main Office::

BOX 853-MACON, GA.
The Short Route to Points

East
LV. COLUMBUS

10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga ....................... $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga.--------------4.90
Savannah, Ga.....---- 8.25
Jacksonville, Fla.--. 7.50
Miami, Fla.-------------17.50
Colum bia, S. C ....-.-- ...---------- 7 .00
Charlotte, N. C .................8.75

Union Bus-Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

Say you saw it in The News.

I
I

--------------
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LETTERS-OF .BONAPART HENNESY,
3d j

Dear iEddie: dance a-d invited all the bachelor*oti
'Fime. flies apace, Eddie, and here we cers in the class to attend (the quar-

all are, Officers in the Army ofthc ters situation is not very goodhere yet,
United States and .qualified, horseshoers so. I guess that they hesitated to ask
to bot... Yes, we are all horseshoers, married officers to stay here).. It is pie-
that is with the help- of the Lord and. a, s.umed, that at the dance-the social quali-,-
1ood horseshoer to assist us.- Person- ties of the officersi were scrutinized very

it, I: think Reed Graves and mySelf carerully.
turned out a shoe that anyone wouldb e it remained for Brother Gilmartint
proud to have on his foot. Reed trim- expert dietician, to crash. the. pe.arly..
med the foot, lucky Reed, the horse did gates in a big way. Brother Gil's repu-
nt have any shoes on in the first place tation at- Plattsburg as a food handier
So that mace his job nich..less compli- followed him to Benning. Brother Gil
cated. "Why Van Mosely spenthours not only has a reputation as amess ofli
ant hours trying to level the foot of cer but he looks the part completely, big,
his horse. Reed and. 1 used a better beefy and well fed. A hard man to
method; we made the shoe fit the horse's compete with in his line. Gil was called
foot _in all dirctions. I made the shoe into '-oiference, at 29th Hq., the results
for -our horse, that is, all bt. the few of which I will have to tell you at a
last finishing touches, and I. nailed the later day. I do not believe' fbr a nmm-
shoe on the foot; that is all but the ent that the rumor, .that Gil's exper-
first three nails. Au'yway the three of ience in the kitchen enabled him to pick
.us made a god Job of it. The few)-nails. a particularly fine "Rand juicy 'ed Ap-
iokt were a little igh we filed off'IleNel, pe," has a single oundation of truth.Moonlooked at it and paSed it- We, are still.- equitating. .Like a.night

ls alright. it is sad, Eddie, but we went mare, it seems, to some, togo on .or
•thr,ough,. the entire course and neVer, ever. 'the advancd 'platoon is taking up
not even once did. Jake Moon attempt J.umping..itis wel "worth watching;
to shoe a horse. "I-te'd petter pass us. Prore'ssor..B-Food on a ,horse, jum ping, a.
-don't think hecan-do 'any-better. him- hurdle, is Wort. going .miles to. see. (ow-

self. Blakely has the honor of making boy Bil! cttingout a steer'from" th
the best shoes in the class "'Of course," herd has nothing o)n tlhe"rof ssofor
Sa, s Pvt. Hennery, to Blakely, 'That grace, spirit and that indefinable quali-
shoe! ain't quite level, and it's a. little ty, elan (Freh i'for'it")t. Up goes the
inite too open at :the toe, and a 'littie horse.Back goes the-professor..Dowi

bit too closed at he heels,-but Lt., them come 'the forelegs., Forward comes the
is sure mighty fine nail holes." .- profeoi.r Down come the hind quar-

W e have been double.crossed b) the ters. -Boihg Down comes'the pfirofessor.
school once again., Believe me, Eddie, Tiey teach youd very trick seat or
you can fool some of the people sone- juiph"in down here. You sorta, crouch.

times, lut this school can fool you all Up on the horse, shortn .Stirrupsbent
the time. They send yOu your grades for forwa'rd at thehips, and '-Pary." \ery,he wo-rk that has gone before (very easy for a short-legged man who has toG_
confidential stuff, or I'd tell you how i ride that wa anyhow, but very hard
Made out). You look them over and on the long-legged boys. Pierce and
decide t hat you had better study some. Baker have a. most difficult time. Paul
You Ido for almost the first time tt- Porch, well of course lie does have a
ingtlhe course. 'Then the machine gun- very hard 'hors'e to jump. , And as for
ners gi' .e their exams in -direct laying your truly, every- time I try and. squeeze
and you find that OU would have been the horse my knees come loose. I lose

better off if you had not filled your head my grip and feel like a sack of potatoes
:with, a.lot of facts and figures from the in a rough storm at sea.
-pamphlet they gave you. it was.a fine The other platoons are working harct,
example of applied psych,ology, yu too." Three hour rides are becoming as
know, lead them on and then hit them almost no time on 'a horse. In fact a
Where they ain't looking. My, my! How few members.of the class are .becoming
I did tie that exam up! And. from tile so nonchalant on a horse that they do
growls that I heard I don't feel that i'll not.deign to dismount in the usual way
be the only one to get a first "U." Well, anymore but fling themselves off the1 -guess that it had to come sooner or horse at a full gallop. When it comes
later, and now that -the suspense of to dominating a horse thought I have
waiting is over maybe we can breathe to hand it to Carter. Carter wanted to
easier. go one. way. -The horse wanted to g...

S'funny thing, Eddie, bttt now that another. Carter could-not make thehorse
the grades are out I .have not run into go the way he (Carter) wanted hiii toa single officer who diti not hlave at go, so .rather than-let the horse dlomi-
least 10 "A's," but who at the same timne nate him, Carter-went right on off ini
was not very glib in explaining that he the tdirection, that he inteddetd to go.

didno tin tat .xaiiaton weeStern stuff th~e lad is made of, it madednoddifferencektohhimethatnheilit onehia very good test of ability iii tie first heat dinfethne properipath.aI he't nhi
place, and. that in 'the Second place he terviewe the ore soam Ihntinbet
-really knew a lot iiore about, the Sub- eveeItehres mual o
ject than his grades would indicate,, ann give you his side of the: story.
besides ]he was positive-that he' knew Lt. "Vernon, who has been limping
iiiore now about the subject-thian the around class lately, claims that he in-
i'est of the class who had probably jured himself trying t o fix the radiator
crammetd for the exam, and" theti in. his-tquarters. "The hot steam burned I
promptly" forgotten" all about it. It is -a tie," says Vernon. Rutior has. it that
very. queer line of-reasoning. ust be-. Mrs. Vernon poured hot water on hini
tween von and me. Eddie. I really do, trying. to .wake him up in time for class,

know lots more than my marks show. Y'r ri,
Eddie, when you come down here you Y'rs Tr'ly, BONAPART .HENNEsY,3 3). 1

•will find thait the 29th Infantry is-here. P. S. It's a boy at the McNamee's.it is. the famous demonstration regiment You should have seen his face when he'that .:you have been hearing about for
years. Now it is a very choice detail, passed out the cigars. One girl and then •
The .officers are a favoured lot, not much a "BOY." Good cigars, too.
work, to do,-and lots of time for-polo, B. H., 3n,
golf,* tennis and other pleasant recrea-
tions. Naturally:.most-of the officers in. TANK ,BATTALION, OFFICERS
the clas. -are, very anxious, to be- detailed. SCHOOL STARTED TUESDAY I
withi the 29th Infantry. Oh, yes! -Since
the firstof the year the red apple boys The second..period._of the Tank Bat- I
have been bus)'.trying to secure advan- talion Officers' School began Tuesday d
tageous places -on the waiting, list,. morning with a lecture.by Lieut.-W. A

Last week the 29th'Infantry gave a Smith on the subject-of "Leadership.' s

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-.
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private .Wires to York, Chi-

cago a nd
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phones 
2 2 7 2

-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

FE NNE-R DEAN E
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
'DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL-

Modern Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

His subject was excellently presented
and Lieut. Smith received the congratu-
lations of all officers who heard his lec-
ture.

This second period will consist 0 a
series of lectures by officers of this bat-
talion on basic combat principles. All
officers of organizations other than the
[ank Battalion are cordially invited to
-ttend these lectures.

THREE BENNING OFFICERS
TO MAXWELL FIELD

1st Lieut. C. B. Irwin, 29th Inf., 2nd
Lieut. 'T. J. Moran, 29th Inf., and 2nd
Lieut. E. H. ,Gans, 24th Inf, were
ilaced on temporary duty at Maxwell
Field, Ala., for a period of fourteen
lays, effective January 11, in connec-
ion twith Air Corps activities at that
tation.

Triple Treatment
for Your Shoes!

Shine, dy e and protect your shoes
in one easy operation. La France
Dye Polish does this without trouble
or muss . . . at less than a cent

a treatment!

DY POLISI-IEOa oCR S

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

Say you saw it in The News.

re Tire Prices Reduced!
We have reduced our entire Stock of Tires in

accordance with the New Factory Prices and you

will be.surprised how:cheap you can buy tires.

-WE CARRY ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Firestone, General and Goodyear
0-

AUTO OBILE DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

"t Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchage"

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS,'
Columbus, :Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library4-and ParkDesigned for' beauty.--located for convenience. Built for permanence-

conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,

4, 5 and.6 room apartments,- all partly furnished.
We extend. to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For fUll information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, oi
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062
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For the
C hldre n

Coats for the girls have a chic
that makes: them this year a lot

more than "just .. coats.'" The

smartness that: -characterizes the
-styling of our coats*- for Misses

and Ladies has touched the coat

for the younger Miss, too. Sizes

are 7's to 14's.

$3 95

Buy a Spring Coat now and
aress with smartness and
loveliness. The new coats for
spring are here and are being
shown on our- third floor.
You'll admire the tweed and
Jther ,springtime cloths, in
mixed goods and solid colors.
The novel sleeve effects and
the belt effects are all decid-
Idly unusual. They have silk
linings, of course . The

grice puts them in a class that
irarrants a special trip to this
3tore.

to, .85
):

SIZES-

16s to 44s

Sale of Advance Spring

.D R S.S E S"

The breath of Spring itself is in these
smart creations-from beautiful flat

crepes and printed flat crepes. Every new

styling, and materials that offer you decid-

edly greater value at this unexpectedly low
price:

$419

wool Crepe and
. o 0  1 J e r * s Ie. y,

D R_.E S-S E. S.
rn solids and checked effects;
with deft style touches that will
'nstantly appeal to you. Some
ave two pieces. The large selec-

"ion and wide range of sizes will
make it easy for you to choo"
just what you want.$.79

Now Being Shown at

; S.,,

I

m

F7

An

OTHERS
$12.-95
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GEN. BRICKER VISITS,
BENNING TO INSPECT

ORDNANCE ACTIVITIES
Assistant C h i'e f Greeted By

Salute of Eleven Guns
By Battery "A"

Brigiadier General Edwin D. Bricker,
Assist-ant Chief of Ordnance, United
States, Army, arrived at Fort Benning
last Welnesday night. He came directly
from Washington,. D. C., for the purpose
of inspecting the ordnance activities of
The Infantry School, Thursday and
Friday.

A salute of eleven guns was fired at
9:00 a. m., by Battery "A," 83rd Field
Artillery, commanded by 1st L i e u t.
Herschel D. Baker, after which General
Campbell King, commandant of The In-
fantry School, conducted the Assistant
Chief of Ordnance on a t our of inspec-
tion of all the activities of the garrison.

During his stay at Fort Benning, Gen-
eral Bricker was the guest of Colonel
Duncan K. Major, Jr.

COL. BISHOP OF C. A. SCHOOL
TO VISIT BENNING JAN. 27

Colonel P. P. Bishop, Coast Artillery
Corps, assistant commandant of The
Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,
Va., is expected to arrive at Fort Ben-
ning on January 27th. Colonel Bishop
will be accompanied by Major Leonard
Boyd, Infantry, who is the Infantry lia-
son officer at The Coast Artillery School.

They will confer with General Camp-
bell King, commandant, The Infantry
School with reference to training ac-
tivities.

DETAILED AS STUDENTS,
INFANTRY SCHOOL

Upon completion .of present tours of
foreign service in Hawaii and China, re-
spectively, 1st Lieutenants John W.
Homewood, Inf., and George Honnen,
Inf., are assigned to duty at F o r t
Benning while awaiting the opening of
the Infantry School.

Lt. George Honnen was on duty at
Fort Benning in 1922-23, as aide de
camp to Brigadier General Walter Gor-
don, commandant of-the Infantry School.

• ASSIGNED TO 24TH INF.

Captain Phi lip W. Ricamore, nuf.,,.who
is now on duty in the Hawaiian Depart-
meat, has been assigned to the 24th In-
fantry, effective upon completion of his
present tour of foreign service.

BENNING SIDELIGHTS

Scene: Front door at Post Head-
quarters.

Capt. Huskea, Jnf., and Capt. Jabelon-
sky, Q. M. C., performing the "Alfonse-
•Gaston act" as to to who should exit

first.
Capt. Jabelonsky: (to Lieut. Royce,

A. D. C.): "Run back and get me the
promotion list."

Lt. Royce To Marry
Miss Reed in April

The Engagement of Colonel's
Daughter To Aid of Com-

mandant Announced

Colonel and. Mrs. Walter Lawrence
Reed announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Berkeley, to Lt. Charles
H. Royce, the wedding to take place in
April, after which Lt. Royce and his
bride will leave. for Tientsin, China',
where Lt Royce will be on duty with
the 15th Infantry.

.Throughout army circles, Miss Reed is
better known as Daisy. She is the grand--
daughter of the late Major Walter
Reed, Medical Corps.

Lt. Royce is the son of Mrs. J. B.
Royce of Berkeley, California.

ATLANTA J. C. C. BASKETEERS.
PLAY MUSKETEERS SATURDAY

.he Musketeers meet another tough
assignment when they clash with the
Atlanta Junior Chamber of Commerce
basketeers at the gymnasium, Saturday
night. The Atlanta team has one of the
strongest lineups to show here this
season.

Following are the names of the play-
ers of the visiting team: Theo Waxel-
baum, center, ex-Georgia Tech star;
Johnnie. Bass, center, ex-Oglethorpe.
University star; Jack English, ex-Tecih
High star and considered as one of the
best 'forwards in the south; Greene, for-
ward; Eddie Moore, forward; Buster
Cook, ex-Georgia basketball and football
star; Roy Legler, ex-Georgia guard;
Hollis Morris, ex-Georgia player.

At the present time the J. C. C.'s are
tied for second place in the City League
of Atlanta, and have also enjoyed a
successful season against teams outside
the league. They dropped games to the
Georgia University five and Albany Blues
by close scores.

Short Notice Move
For the 29th Again

Company "F" Is First To Be
Ready When Short Notice

Call Comes

Around the 29th Infantry area, one
speaks softly and in gentle w.hispers
when talking of "taking the field on short
notice," for to be in "the know" is worth
many "points"; and "points" right now
.aren't being passed around very freely.
Consequently, since the initial surprise
of solne weeks ago, prognostications
were being freely aired that another"short notice" was about due.

But when? Ah! That was the ques-
tion! Some really believed it, and some
really didn't. Those that did, didn't
cosmoline their kitchen tinware; and
those that didn't, did. Even the bache-
lors of the 29th Light Foot forsook val-
ued dates in Columbus in order to be
on hand when the call came . . "by bugle,
by verbal notice, by telephone, or by
all."-... (Memo No. 7).

The call came by verbal notice Mon-
day morning at 8:10 a. m., while the
regiment was loosening up its stiff joints
at calesthenics in Doughboy Stadium.
Said Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., com-
manding officer, to his battalion comn-
manders, "The regiment takes the field
immediately," and from there on the
chain of command functioned perfectly.

Company "F," Captain John R. Hor-
an commanding, reported exactly thirty-
eight minutes later (running time) that
his company was ready to march, all
packs packed, wagons and rolling kitch-
ens properly loaded. The leading bat-
talion moved out at 10:15 a .m.

The Service Company, Captain George
S. Beatty commanding, contributed in
no small measure to the speed of the
other companies by rushing wagons and
kitchens to them in an average time of
thirty-five minutes. Mules and vehicles
were in regimental corrals, unharnessed
and in some cases mules were loose in
the paddocks when the order came.

(Continued on page 2.)

It Wasn't a Soldier, It Wasn't in a Car and
Well, Attack.Yarn Was a Bit Impressionistic

All Benning Involved in Search Before Injured
Man Admits Story Was False

A few thousand soldiers and a few hun- cut over the eye, and that, perhaps, by
dred officers were kept-busy Wednesday this means could be identified.

gby a widespread and careful Brewer was injured severely. He lost
morning yhis right eye.search for an injuredsoldier, who in .Fort Benning authorities directed that
company with another soldier was al- an investigation be made, and that ev-
leged to have attacked a civilian on the ery soldier be lined up. All injuries
Columbus-Benning 'oad. The allcqa- were viewed with deep suspicion, with
tion was later discovered to belong in the result that several explanations had
the "important if true" class. The story to be made.
was a fabrication. The mystery was finally cleared up

As originally reported to the Musco- when the county police announced that
gee county police by the civilian, J. C. theyhad learned that Brewer was in-
Brewer ,of Columbus, he picked up two jured in a brawl at a resort on the
soldiers and gave them a ride in his car, Hamilton road, and that the assailant
when suddenly they turned on him, de- was another civilian. Brewer admitteu
manded his car, and upon his refusal, that no soldiers were concerned in the
badly beat him. Brewer claimed that affray in any way, and- that his first ac-
one of the soldiers had received-a bad count was altogether incorrect.

VON SCHELL MONOGRAPH..
PROVES QUITE AN EVENT,

SOCIAL AND OTHERWISE
German Officer is Thanked by

Commandant After
Instructive Talk

It wasn't just like a monograph. it
wasn't a social event (although it looked
like one). It wasn't merely the inter-
esting and skillful statement of some
profound and well-founded views on
training. It was all of these and more
in one.

When it became known that Captain
Adolf von Schell of the German Army
was to deliver a personal experience
monograph, Friday, half of Benning
tried to get into Kriz Hall. Now Kriz
'Hall isn't that big. There was the Com-
mandant; there was the Assistant Com-
mandant. There were the officers of the
29th, of the 24th, of the Tankers and
'Artillery. There were the members .or
.the National Guard and Reserve Field
Officers Class. There were all the in-
structors who could get away from their
duties. There were flocks of ladies, and
there were some civilians.

All were eager to hear a monograpa
from the other side to the conclusions
drawn by Capt. von Schell. from a con-
sideration of his interesting subject, the
operations of the 14th German Division
during the First Battle of the Marne.

Chairs Passed in Windows
Chairs were passed in windows,, and

placed in aisles, accomodating members
of the advanced class in some c a s es
shared seats with visitors - after ten
minutes of scurrying and maneuvering
for place, Kriz Hall seemed to be as
full as it could get, with spectators look-
ing in at the windows., So Capt. Von
Schell started.

After a brief orientation on the situa-
tion on September 5, 19.14 of the western
grouping of the German Armies, Capt.
von Schell took his hearers to the 14th
Division in which he at the time was a
company commander. This division waz
in army reserve of the Second Army,
and Capt. von Schell depicted graphic-
ally the marches and, counter marches
of the division during the first days of
the Marne.

He took up, the effect on the men 'of
the apparently; aimless movements, andthen took his auditors to the Ar m
tteadquarters, "and showed .how each
move of the. division corresponded to
the view of the situation held at a par-
ticular time at :Army Headquarters, and
was a reasonable part of this la rg e
picture.

Such Things to be Expected
He drew the conclusion that while

higher commanders should be exceeding-
lY careful not to march and counter
march their reserves excessively, that the
troops on their part must be preparen
mentally for such incidents; that junior
officers should, instead of by remarks or
actions, fostering the belief among the
troops that the higher command does not
know its own mind, should make
the troops see that such movements are

(Cont nued on page 2.)
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CAPT. VON SCHELL GIVES
MONOGRAPH ON THE. MARNE

(Continaled from page. 1.)
merely normal to the situation and to
be expected.

Captain von Schell then described the
fighting of his unit, when is was placed
in line, and the crossing of the St. Gond
MIarshes. He emphasized the lack of ac-
curate information in war of movement,
and gave as an example the attack order
he received in this fight. The order con-
tained almost no information of the ene-
my or of own supporting troops.

Captain von Schell expressed the view
that if units habitually get complete in-
formation in maneuvers and in problems,
that they will tend to await better in-
formation in war instead of acting, or
will be bewildered by novel conditions.
He suggested that comparatively little
detailed information of the enemy be in-
eluded in training problems and exer-
cises.

Captain von Schell, after taking his
hearers with him through the fighting
of the 14th Division, up to the time
when it received an order to withdraw
although it felt it was victorious, then
showed the general situation on Septem-
ber 9 which led to the withdrawal of
the German Armies on the right flank.

Captain von Schell was thanked and
congratulated by General King upon the
conclusion of his monograph.

29TH SUDDENLY CALLED OUT
AGAIN FOR FIELD MANEUVER

(Continued from page 1.)
Battalion commanders were given sep-

arate situations involving movement of
their battalions into assembly areas. The
First Battalion moved out the Lumpkin
road, while the Second Battalion moved
out on the Columbus boulevard. Mis-
sions for battalions were: the capture
of bridge over Upatoi on the Cussetta
road by the First Battalion; and the
establishment of a bridgehead protecting
that bridge by the Second Battalion.

From assembly areas, the battalions
started operations against each Other.
at six a. m., Tuesday, the First ,Bat-
talion began its march, devoloped the
"hostile" Second Battalion's position, and
by ten o'clock had reached the "attack"
stage when the armistice was signed..

In The Dark

"I love you Flora," sighed the young
man. "Would you marry me?"

"Yes, Dick," replied the maid, "but I
am Dora, and Flora is out with 1Harry
tonight."!

"No dear;," said the suitor, "turn on
the lights, and you'll see that I am lar-
ry and Dick is out with Flora tonight."

-(The Sentinel).

D RY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Save Dainty Shoes
Dainty footwear - novelty shoes in
delicate colors -needs the gentle
cleansing action of La France Shoe
C re am. The neutral shade cleans
and polishes fine ,shoes of any color.

Obtainable at all-

POST EXCHANGES

MUTTERINGS OF MULLIGAN
Well Known. Fort Benning Character Discusses Bonapart Hennesy

In my article last week I made an ap-
peal for suggestions as to what should
be done about Bonapart Hennesy 'the
3rd and I am highly gratified with the
flood of suggestions I have received.
They. were excellent 'both of them. I
prize: them highly because of the source
of whence they came. One was signed,
the other anonymous, but the handwrit-
ing upon the latter was that which I
have long expected to see upon a check
in settlement of bridge debts which are
still outstanding.

One suggestion was that Hennesy and
I should be shot. I object. Probably
Hennesy would object. I cannot con-
sider that as a criticism of constructive
nature.

It seems to me that my interest in
Hennesy- has been misinterpreted. If
two Hibernians can't engage in a bit of
friendly verbal abuse without some out-
sider misconstruing it as an evidence of
bad feeling, the world has come to a
sorry pass. We, Celts, always were a
misunderstood race. Hennesy and I may
be divided upon the subject of literature
but, otherwise United We Stand Erin
Go Bragh.

I want it distinctly understood that
I consider Hennesy as one of the few
cognoscenti of the Garrison. His super-
ior intellect, social charm and affability
have endeared him to me for all time.
So long as one protesting voice shall
avail, Hennesy shall not be shot. No-
not half-as our English cousins say.
(Bad cess to 'em). For myself, I still
object. There is a certain finality about
the business of being shot that is repel-
lant to me.

Several other members of the Garri-

GIRL SCOUT GOSSIP

Though you haven't heard a "peep"
from the Girl Scouts in some time, we're
"comin' along" and very smartly, too.

After quite an absence, Mrs. Matchett
has returned to relieve Mrs. Stilwell of
the' Scout leadership, which she held
during the former's trip to Fort Leav-
enworth.

We were nearly ready to sue for alien-
ation of affections upon hearing of the
attentions heaped on our Scout Leader
by her one-time troop in Kansas.

The Canary Troop, consisting of
grade-school girls, has a new leader,
Mrs. Neal C. Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
and her lieutenant, Mrs. Daugherty, are
replacing Mrs. Matchett, now only in
charge of the Cardinal Troop, of 'high-
school girls.

The above-mentioned troop plans to
"go places and do things" the morning
of Saturday, the twenty-fourth; we're
taking a hike and cooking our own din-:
ner. This is the promised reward for
learhing our signalling-don't embarrass
us by asking how well!

Not as big--yet but just as import-
ant as anyone in the Scouting world, are
the Brownies. Formerly managing them
alone, Miss Barbara King is now being
assisted by Miss Lola O'Connell, and,
off and on, a Scout 'or two. Brownies
and Tweenies are at present engaged-
literally engulfed in the all-absorbing
finger-pricking task of sewing their own
Brownie caps.

Signing off, I'm hoping soon to be
able to tell you about the big
well, I'll keep it for later, but it's not
far off!

M. M.M.

STRICKLAND'S FATHER DIES

Friends of Sgt. S. E. Strickland of
tlhe Infantry School Detachment will re-
gret to learn of the death of his father,
Isaac Strickland, at Savannah, Ga.,
January 16. Mr. Strickland was for the
past eleven years a member of the Ceh-
tral of Georgia police force. He was a
member of the Fraternal Order of Eag-
les and of the Woodmen Of the World.

son have been overheard in expressions
of disdain and intolerance of our differ-
ences of opinion and ridicule our foisting
them upon a long-suffering Garrison
even though we do so by request. I
sob with mortification. I am sure that
Hennesy is prostrated with grief.

If he and I:cannot engage in a little
harmless persiflage, mutual recrimina-

tion or repartee without being misun-
derstood, I shall be compelled to make a
downward revision ofmy opinion of.
some of the so called intellects of -the
Garrison. In, the words of the Koran,
"Praise be to Allah, the merciful and
compassionate, for thrice damned is he
who relisheth not tne joy of life that
dawns within his brother's soul."

To those mournful individuals whose
bucolic countenances and super-serious
manner indicates the atrophied state of
their funny bone, I recommend the-words
of Beaumarchais who said, "Je m'em-
presse de rire de tout, de peur si j'en
pense, je serai oblige en pleurer."

There has also been some rather caus-
tic criticism of the slighting manner in
which I spoke of Hennesy's tender
years. I hasten to add that mine .own
exceed his by few indeed. Yet within
the span of those few years, one fact
stands out clearly in my mind and it
is that those who take themselves so ser-
iously do so because none others will.
Praise be, the sun dawns every day wheth-
er we see it or not but happy warriors
such as Hennesy feel its warmth, and
blossom forth joyously. And if just for
one day Hennesy's nonsense shall have
contributed but one smile to some one
peron, then his contribution to life ex-
ceeds a thousand fold that of those dour
souls whose funereal aspect stultifies the
atmosphere of an otherwise happy hour.

Banzai -Henney-Banzai.

TRACTABILITY MOTIVATOR
TESTS ARE BEING-CONDUCTED

Among the important tests being con-
ducted by the Department of Experi-
ment is one of the P-M Tractability
Motivator.

The letter referring the motivator to
the department reads:

1. Attached hereto is the P-M Trac-
t-bility Motivator. It is desired that
the usual tests be conducted.

2. The philosophy underlying the mo-
tivator is as follows:

Should the steed be loath to assume
his responsibilities, or indicate a patent
-or ostensible future deviation from the
normal by a rotary circumvolution of the
retina or a characteristic disturbance of
the auditory projections, a downward
movement of the motivator so that it
impinges upon that part of the ana-
tomical structure yclept the rump tends
to induce-the steedl to mentally consider
the innocuousness of controlled forward
motion versus the cataclysmnic conse-
quences of total or partial abstention
f rem perambulaion.

Bouyancy may be imparted to the
spirit of the steed by periodical slight
or surreptitious inclinaions of the moti-
vator once the. steed has associated the
impinging movement with the operator's
desire for tranquil forward displacement.

To the uneducated eye, the motivator
greatly resembles a riding crop.

'Mrs. Bragger: "My husband hasn't
been out a night for over a month."

Mrs. Asker: "Turned over a new
leaf?"

Mrs. Bragger: "No turned over a new
car." (Hoof Prints).

Valet: "Did you ring, sir?"
Absurdly Rich Gentleman in Absurdly

Immense Bath-tub: "Yes, I've lost the
soap. Jump in at once and find it."
(Life).
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"In The Paddocks"
Four things greater than all things are
Women and Horses, Power and War-

-Kipling

l- Interest Grows Each Week
The weekly jumping competitions for

the year 1930-31 are becoming even more
popular than those of last year. The
number of competitors has jumped from
twenty-one last year to thirty-two for
this year. This increase in the number
of contestants shows just how keen the
Benningites are for an opportunity to
participate in clean and healthful sports.
Much interest is being shown by specta-
tors as well as contestants. The num-
ber of people attending the competitions
has increased from about ithirty-five on
the first day to over one hundred on the
third.

Jumping Days Changed
Due to the duty hours of the student

and organization entries, the days for
the jumping competitions have been
changed to Saturday mornings at 10:00
instead of 3:30 p. m. on Thursday.
With weather permitting they will be
held exvery Saturday. In case of inclem-
ent weather the jumping will be post-
poned to a date that will be announced
each time in the Daily Bulletin.

All Organizations Represented
Being open to all officers and ladies

of the post, these events have repre-
sentatives from practically every organi-
zation. The 29th Infantry, 83rd Field
Artillery, Tanks, Engineers, Advanced
Class, Company Officers Class, Academ-
ic Department, and Mo-tor Transport all
have their representatives on days sche-
duled for jumping.

Handicaps Are Proving Correct
For this year the contestants have

been handicapped in combination with
the horse drawn. Judging by the win-
ners to date the handicaps have been
made- with exceptional accuracy. The
three winners have been divided as fol-
lows: one 3' 9" handicap, one 3' 6" han'
dicap, and one 3' 4" handicap. Among
the "jump offs" for these first places
there have been tie scores by 3', 3' 4"q
3' 6" and 3' 9" handicaps. Based on this
actual performance it seems conclusive
that the horses and riders have been
placed just about where they belong.

Tea Served After Each Contest
Immediately after the award 'of the

prizes to winners, coffee and doughnuts
are served in the Horseshow -Cabin. This
service is without cost to spectators, and
all are cordially invited to make free
use of the Cabin.

Winners To Date
The prize for first place is a sterling

silver goblet, and for second place a
hunting bit. The winners for the first
three weeks are: 1st week, Lt. D. D.
Hedekin, 1st place, Mrs. Applegate, 2nd
place; 2d week, Mrs. L. !E. Toole, 1st
place, Maj. Roger Williams, 2d place;
3d week, Lt. W. G. Skelton, 1st place,
Lt. W. H. Bartlett, 2d place.

Children's Riding Class
The serving" of hot chocolate and cook-

ies to members of the children's riding
class has proven, very popular. The
rally around the dispenser of refresh-
ments reminds one of the college days
when student bodies rushed theatres.

Gymkhana to be Held
A gymkhaha, under supervision of the

Academic Department, will be held at
the Polo-Hunt Club at 1:30 p. m., Jan-
uary 31.

Events in the order in which run, with
conditions and eligibility rules, are as
follows:

Enlisted Men's Novelty Race
Open to two men 'from each mounted I

organization of the 29th Infantry and
83d Field Artillery. Contestants re-

L'

1

7

)

_

quired to start at scratch, mount bare-
back, gallop to a line, dismount, put on
two pieces of denim clothing, mount,
ride to a second line, dismount, drink a
bottle-of soda water, mount, gallop to
end of polo field and then return to
starting point. (Contestants will furnish
their own clothes.)

Musical Chairs for Ladies
Open to all ladies. Contestants to

ride around circle of chairs at gait re-
quested. Chairs will be placed for all
contestants, less one. At whistle signal,
contestants dismount and, retaining hold
or horses' reins, secure a seat. One or
more contestants'will be eliminated each
time until the winner is determined.

Officers' Novelty Race
Open to any officer. Contestants race

from scratch line, dismount, put on pa-
jama suit, light cigarette, bob for an
apple, mount and return to scratch line
with apple and lighted cigarette.

Mounted Wrestling
Open to 10 enlisted men from the Ser-

vice Company, 24th Infantry (Infantry
School Stables Detachment). Contest-
ants to be mounted, bareback; horses
equipped with halter only, pair off and
attempt to unhorse any other contest-
ant. As a man is unhorsed he retires
from the contest. The last man remain-
ing mounted is declared the winner.

Ladies' Stick and Ball Race
Open to any lady. Contestants to

knock ball in from back line and carry
it across opposite back line.

Water-Carrying Race
Open to officers and ladies. Contest-

ants to start from scratch, mount and
ride to a line where a pail of water and
a cup will .be found. Water will bc
taken from this pail to the pail back at
the starting line, using the cup provided
until the pail at scratch is filled to the
required line marked on the inside. The
contestant filling the pail first to the
required depth will be declared winner.

Mounted Tug of War
Open to teams of four enlisted men

reoresentin- each babiflin o fhe Of t

12

am

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Will positively come to a close. LOW PRICES through
tomorrow .... If you wish to attend our sale be sure and
come in not later than tomorrow.

MILLER & TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broadway Phone 2405

.........,..................................

EXPERTBoot and- Shoe R
z, iau r , In _

(We dye leather shoes an3

SHut AND HAT
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at rour P
.............

Infantry-the-Special Units, 29th In- FIGHTING IRISH LOSE
fantry, and the 83rd Field Artillery- It isn't a football game or a bseball
Battalion.

game. They have lost the greatest first
Children's Bicycle Race baseman in the history of the First Bat-

Open to all children 13 years of age talion, 29h Infantry Baseball Team. Cor-
and under. Contestants to ride the poral Guy C. "Dusty" Rhodes departed
length of polq field, from Benning on January 10th with an

Lhonorable discharge. He has decided toLong Distance Driving try his trusty arm and keen eye on the
Open to all officers. Contestants to civilian sandlots. For three years he has

"knock-in" polo ball from back line. been scooping 'em up around the initial
Pair Novelty Race sack for the Irish and will be hard toreplace.

Open to teams of two - officer and On the Rifle Range "Dusty" came
lady. Officers to start, dismount, at back with a score of 322. He was the
scratch with an unsaddled horse bridleo third, highest man in Benning. He has
with snaffle bit, mount ride to other end returned to his home in Greenville, S. C..of field, and turn horse over to lady
who will saddle horse, change bridle to "D" AND "E" WILL BATTLE
bit and bridle, mount and ride back to
the starting line. The lady cannot be FOR TANKER CAGE HONORS
assisted in changing the bridle or sad-
dling the horse. The Tanker company basketball series

will come to a close tonight with Con-Horses, Equipment and Uniform panies "E" and "D," battling for champ-
Contestants in polo events will fur- ionship honors at the garrison gym-

nish their own polo equipment. Con- nasium.
testants for all other events, except en- The entire series has been featured by
listed men's events, will draw horses by fast hard games. Company "F" made a
name from a hat at score board at eas, final spurt that almost upset the dope
end of French Field at 1:15 p. in., Jan- bucket, coming back after three straight
uary 31. All of these horses will be losses to take a pair of wins over the
furnished from. the Infantry S c h o o I league leaders.
Stables. Enlisted men will provide their
own mounts. Say you saw it in The News.

.epairing
r color)

SHOP

2st Exchange" .S; C

Flirst National.
Bank

Georgia Home Building..
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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ew Tire Prices..
We have reduced our entire Stock of Tires in

accordance with the New Factory Prices and you
.will be surprised how cheap you can buy tires.

WE CARRY ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Firestone, General and Goodyear

Im
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Col. Dunican Major was host at a
-beautiful dance Saturday*-.evening, enter-
taining at Ihc Polo- Club in compliment
to Miss Margaret Woodruff, the daugh-
ter of Col. and Mrs. James Woodruff,
of Fort Leavenworth. Miss Woodruff
is the guest of the Misses Nancy and
Dorothy Ross.

The Polo Club was attractively deco-
-rated with Spanish moss and branches
,-of long leaf pine. Softly shaded lights
.ndded to the beauty of the scene.

.Receiving with Col. Major were Miss
Woodruff, Lieut. and Mrs. Walter-Wil-
son, Miss Nancy Ross and Miss 'Dorothy
Ross.

Miss Woodruff was lovely in a gown
of red and white taffeta made with a
long full skirt.

Miss- Nancy Ross was dressed in a
becoming gown of green charmeuse.

Mrs. Wilson wore a beautiful dress
of pink point d'esprit made with taffeta
and Miss Dorothy Ross was lovely in a
gown of pink transparent velvet.

Music for dancing was furnished by
the Twenty-ninth Infantry orchestra.

At midnight a seated supper was
served to the guests. Col. Major had
as his guests the younger members of
Fort Benning and Columbus society.

Miss Nancy and -Miss Dorothy Ross
-honored their guest, Miss --Margaret
Woodruff, Sunday afternoon by giving
an informal tea at the quarters of their
,parents, Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross.

The tea table was lovely with a lacecloth, pink roses in. a silver bowl and
pink tapers burning in silver candle-
sticks.

Mrs. Eugene Vernon and Mrs. Walter
Wilson presided at the tea table.

Approximately fifty guests called dur-
ing the tea hour.

Col. and Mrs. Thomas Brown enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party at
their quarters last week. Covers were
laid for twelve at the attractively-ap-
pointed table and seated there were Col.
and Mrs. Clarence Manly, Col. and Mrs.
Harry Knight, Col. and Mrs. E i v id
Hunt, Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin Ferris,
Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Arnold and
Col. and Mrs. Brown.

Following dinner Col. and Mrs. Brown
and their guests attended the movies at
the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson en-
tertained at a lovely dinner party at
their quarters Wednesday evening, 'fol-
lowed by a movie party at the P o s t

ITheatre. Their guests on this oceasior
were Maj. and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Lee and Lieut
and Mrs. Gerald Gabriel.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert hon-
ored their guest, Mrs. Ralph A. W
Pearson, of Fort Leavenworth, at
buffet supper at their home on Peacoci
Avenue, in Columbus, on Th urs5d a
evening.

The table was overlaid with a hand
some Italian and Verona cloth. The cen
terpiece was a colonial bouquet of mixe(
flowers. Surrounding this were fou:
silver candlesticks holding tall p intI

tapers.
Capt. and Mrs. Gilbert had as theil

guests, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Moir, Maj
and Mrs. Casper Rucker, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Lumpkin, Mr. and Mrs. Curti
Jordan, and Mr. Henry Crawford.

Mrs. John Rhett was 'hostess at
beautiful bridge.luncheon Friday give:
to honor Mrs. Charles A. Meals, o
-Washington,.the guest of Mrs. Charle

Willard. Covers were laid for ten and
seated at the table were Mrs. Meals,
Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Clarence
Manly', Mrs. Charles Willard, Mrs. Wal-
ter'Reed and her guest, Miss Elizabeth
Bl kford, 'of Asheville, Mrs. Robert

•Cole, Mrs. 'Sam McCants, Mrs. H. 0.
.Cushman and Mrs. Rhett.

Lieut. and Mrs. Richard McKee en-
tertain-ne at a dinner party at the Log
Cabin on Saturday evening.

The 'table was laid with lace mats
and centered with bowls of white hya-

cinths. Tall pink tapers in crystal hold-
ers were placed at intervals along the
table. Covers-were laid for ten and those
seated there were Maj. and Mrs. Thomas
Taylir, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens,
Lieut. and Mrs. Thomas Timberman, and
Lieut. and Mrs.. McKee.

The bachelors of the Eighty-Third
Field Artillery were hosts at a movie
party at the-Post TheatreThursday ev-
ening, followed-by a buffet supper at the
Artillery Club.

Those enjoyingthis affair were Maj.
and Mrs. Frank Ross, Capt. and Mrs.
Everett Busch, Capt. and Mrs. Freder-
ick Gaston, Capt. and Mrs. Ivan Foster,
Lieut. and Mrs. William Thomal, Lieut.
and Mrs. Charles Leinbach, Lieut. and
Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieut. and Mrs.
Herbert Baker, Lieut. and Mrs. Her-
schal Baker, Misses Nancy and Dorothy
Ross-and their guest, Miss Margaret
Woodruff, of Fort Leavenworth, Capt.
John G. Brackinridge, Lieut. P h il ip
Draper, Lieut. Douglas McNair, Lieut.
William Force, Lieut. James Harlot and
Lieut. William Grubbs.

After supper informal dancing was
enjoyed.

Mrs. Ralph A. W. Pearson, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Charles Gilbert,
returned to her home at Fort Leaven-
worth, on Saturday. During her visit
here Mrs. Pearson has been the honor
guest at many lovely parties.

Mrs. Joseph A. Stuart has as her
* guest her sister, Mrs. James T. Hop-

kins, of Chester, Pa.
[ * * *

Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight Adams enter-
tained at a beauiful dinner party at the
Officers' Club on Tuesday evening. Cov-
ers were laid for nine and seated at the

t table were General and Mrs. Campbell
- King, Col. and Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Maj.
t and Mrs. Emil Leard, Col. Duncan Ma-

joy and Lieut. and Mrs. Adams.

Mrs. Joseph Stuart complimented her
guest, Mrs. James T. Hopkins, at a
beautifully appointed bridge luncheon at

- her quarters Friday. Invited to meet
the honor guest were Mrs. Allen King-
man, Mrs. Louis: Falligant, Mrs. Oscar
Neundorfer, Mrs. Leo Donovan, Mrs.

SPhilip Fry, Mrs. Kendall Fielder, Mrs.
James Taylor, Mrs. LOUIS Maddox, Mrs.

-William Eagles, -Mrs. Robert Wallace
-and Mrs. James H. McCarthy.

r Maj. and Mrs. Louis Falligant enter-.
/ tamned at a-dinner party at the Officers'

Club Sunday, evening, followed by a

r movie party at the Post Theatre. Covers
j. were 'laid for eight and seated there
3. were Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Stuart and
is their guest, Mrs. James Hopkins, Capt.

and Mrs. Oscar:Neundorfer, Capt. Roy-
al Jenks and Maj. and Mrs. Falligant.

a * * *
n Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge honored
f Miss Margaret 'Woodruff, the guest of
s (Continued on page 5.)

I1Louise Young Kamimerer, Phone 194

S

Pair

R.V E N-

ecia ~Purchase. 0@

1000 PAIRS MARQUISETTE

CURTA IN S.

I

for

OF GENUINE SIMMONS BEDS

~ :~A-.-.

WE have a few more pairs of Simmons Twin Beds of
Nationally- Advertised Patterns and are again offer-

ing them on the basis of one bed at regular price and
the duplicate bed for only

.. $2.50 more

This is an exceptional offer and sale is limited to
stock on hand.

12 STYLES TO SELECT FROM
Early Selection Suggested

Special Terms: 10% Down-10% Monthly

MARTIN FURNITURE Co.
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

46 of America's Finest Stores
$20,000,000.00 BUYING POWER

January 23, 1 9312lHOOL. NEWS

Full 50 inches wide--24, yards long

Beautiful Marquisette Curtains in Cream, Ecru and

White .... regular $1.25 to $1.50 curtains embody-
ing material and workmanship found in curtains sell-

ing for much more than 69c. These curtains were

purchased with the length of Fort Benning Windows

in mind and we strongly urge the people at the Fort

to share in these values.

Drapery Dept.-Second Floor
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the Misses Nancy and Dorothy -Ross, a
a beautifully appointed dinner party a
the Officers' Club Sunday. evening.

Maj. and Mrs. Hoge's guests on thi
:occasion were Miss Woodruff, Maj. anc
Mrs. Frank Ross, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Fowlkes, -Lieut. and Mrs. Waltei
Wilson, Miss Mollie Brown, Miss Nanc
Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross, Lieut. Chris

: tion Clarke, Lieut. Randolph Hubard
Lieut. Thomas Wells and Lieut.' _mei
M. Webb, Jr.

Following dinner, Maj. and Mrs. Hog
and their guests attended ,the movies a
the Post Theatre..

Col. Duncan Major was host at
house. party at his quarters last week.
end. His guests at this time Were"Lieut
and Mrs. Walter Wilson, Miss Betty
Chapley, Miss Florence Banks, 'Mis
Cynthia Chappell, Miss Ermine Trulock

Saturday evening preceding the danc(
at which Col. Major complimented Mis,
Margaret Woodruff, the guest of th(
Misses Nancy and Dorothy Ross, Col
Major entertained at a beautifully ap-
pointed dinner party at his quarters
Seated at the table were Miss Margaret
Woodruff, Miss Betty Chipley, Miss Cyn-
thia Chappell, Miss Ermine Trulock.,
Miss Barbara King,-Miss Dorthy Ross,
Miss Nancy Ross, Lieut. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Wilson, Lieut. Noble Wiley, Lieut.
James Winn, Lieut. Frank Trent,' Lieut.
Charles Lightner, Lieut. Dexter Lowery,
Lieut. George Selmon, Lieut. Christian
Clarke, Lieut. James Luckett and Col.
Major.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Payne, of Ev-
anston, Illinois, are the guests of their
son-in-law and daughter, Lieut. and Mrs.
George Van Horn Moseley.

Maj. and Mrs. Charles Steel enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quar-
ters last week. Their honor guests were
their mother, Mrs. 0. N. Johnson and
their sister, Miss Ella Keen Johnson.
Guests were Col. and Mrs. Manly, Maj.
and Mrs. Omar Bradley, Lieut. and Mr,.
Jacob Moon, Miss Mable Billingslea and
Capt. Howard Wilson.

Maj. and Mrs. Neal Johnson enter-
tained Saturday evening at a dinner to
celebrate Maj. Johnson's bi rth day.
Guests were Maj. and Mrs. Allen King-
man, Capt. and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins,Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Hanna, Capt.
Augustus O'Cohnell and Maj. and Mrs.
Johnson.

Lieut. and Mrs. Walter Wilson hon-.
ored Miss Margaret Woodruff, the guest
of the Misses Nancy and Dorothy R4oss,.
at a racing party given at their quar-
ters Tuesday evening.

Their guests were Miss Woodruff,
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker, Lieut.
and Mrs. L. A. Diller, Lieut. and Mrs.
Eugene Vernon, Lieut. and Mrs. Benja-
min Fowlkes, Lieut. and Mrs. Jo0hna
Roosma, Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen,

Jr., Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph : Woods,
Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer,
Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Barbara King,
Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss Harriette At-
kins, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Cele~td
Broach, Lieut. George Selmon, Lieut.
William Grubbs, Lieut. Randolph Hub-
ard, Lieut. John Pitcher, Lieut. James
Winn, Lieut. Dexter Lowery, Lieut.
Dudley Strickler, Lieut. Philip Draper,
Lieut. Noble Wiley, Lieut. William Bui-
lock and Mrs. George Broach.

"HAM" KELLEY GETS
HIS OLD JOB BACK

1st Lieut. Harold S. Kelley, 24th In-
fantry, who recently arrived from for-
eign service, has been assigned to duty
as Assistant Post Exchange Officer, vice
Captain Virgil Bell, who has been de-
tailed on special duty with the Depart-
ment of Experiment.

_ The regular meeting of the Infantry
School Woman's Club was held M.onday,
January 19th, at the Polo Club, Mrs.r Daniel Berry, President, presiding.
There was the largest attendance that

. the Club. has ever had, due to the keen
'interest felt in the talk on India, by
Major Samuel A. White, which was the
feature of the program.

Maj. White was selected to be a dele-
gate to the annual Far Eastern Medical
Con'ference, held in India in 1922 dur-
ing which-time he was an honored guest

s of the Indian government, and was able
to see the country as no mere sightseer

E could hope to. Perhaps his most inter-
s esting experience was when he attended
e a beautiful play, given by the pupils of

Rabindranath Tagore, in Tagore's magni-
- ficent palace.

The program opened with two appro-
* priate selections, sung by Mrs. tred

Gaillard and accompanied by Mrs. Ray-
mond Pearson on the piano and Mr.
Mueller on the violin. The obligato

- was arranged by Mr. Mueller. The first
* song was "Less Than Dust," by Amy
• Woodford-Finden, followed by "P at e

Hands I Loved."
I Mr. Mueller then played "Song of

India" and "Oriental." He was ably
accompanied by Mrs. Pearson. The
musical part of the program was con-
cluded with two more songs, "You Are
All That is Lovely," and "Tempie
Bells," which were charmingly sung by
Mrs. Gaillard.

Mrs. Barker then introduced Major
White, who spoke on "Mother India,"
illustrating his remarks with slides,
showing all phases of East Indian life,
and giving his audience a glimpse of the
exquisite architecture 'for which they are
famous. He touched on their many and
complicated religions, their stringent
caste system, their customs and super-
stitions, and their countless dialects and
tribes. It helped to show what a tre-
mendous undertaking it is for the Brit-
ish government to try to weld them into
a united and peaceful nation.

Members of the garrison had kindly
contributed an interesting display of
Indian works of art, ranging from bras-
ses and exquisitely carved teakwood to
shawls and prints of all kinds. This
unusual exhibit added a delightful at-
mosphere to Maj. White's brilliant
lecture.

At the conclusion of the program, tea
was served. The table beautiful with a
handsome Canton embroidered t a b I e
cloth.- Pale yellow candles and a cen-
terpiece of narcissi and pussy willow
added a touch -of spring. Mrs. Homer
L. Conner and Mrs. D. S. Wilson werehostesses for the afternoon. Mrs. George
Baltzell and Mrs. C. J. Manly poured
tea.,

LADIES GOLF TOURNAMENT

In spite of the low morning tempera-
tures,, a few hardy lady -golfers still
manage- to get out to their weekly golf
tournaments. This week so few mem-
bers were out that it looked as if each
would cop a prize. This week's tourna-
ment held Wednesday morning was a
;egular Flag Tournament. The winners I

were; Mrs. Privett, 1st prize; Mrs. Ar-
cher, 2nd prize; and Mrs. J. J. Wilson, r
3rd prize. The other four ladies didn't -f
get any prizes.

HEAVEN BOUND MAY RETURN
"Heaven Bound,"9 Negro religious

play, which showed at the 24th Infantry
theatre several weeks ago, may be askel '
to give a return engagement. The play a
made a distinctly favorable impression
here.

NEWS

O.VNE-ACT PLAYS
ON FEB,. 6 ANDI

Dramatic Club To Presen
"Farewell Supper" and

."Man of Destiny"

On Februarv 6th and 7th the.Dramat
ic ,.-ub will present two one-act plays
"The Farewell Supper," by A rthu
Schnitzler and "The Man of Destiny,'
by Bernard Shaw.

As far as the selection of authors i,
concerned the highbrows must again b,
credited with a win. But after readin
the plays, I can assure those who am,
members of the other faction and thosi
who, perhaps, occupy a middle, or neu
tral, position that the plays selected ar
not only unusual but enteraining.

"The Farewell Supper" is one of th,
episodes in the play "Anatol." ''hi
theme deals with the love adventures, o:
a rich young Viennese. This dramati
sketch is one of Schnitzler's first pro
ductions (1893) and is still considere(
as most characteristic of his work. Th(
humor is light and.never exaggerated
and the gift of characterization revealec
is second to none.:

The director of this play is Katherin
Cleveland, who has had professional ex-
perience both as an actress and as -
director. She will.be best rememeberec
by Benning audiences as Mrs. Reddinp,
in "Half an Hour," and as the directoi
of last season's hit, "Captain Apple-
jack."

Bernard Shaw's fame as an authoi
and dramatist is world-wide. The range
of subjects of his plays varies f r o n
those dealing with the exposure-of social
wrongs, to philosophical disquisitions,
metabi-ologieal prophecies and drama-
tized historical chronicles., The play be-
ing presented deals 'with Napoleon at
the age of twenty-six.

The director of the play is Truman
Smith who directed "Ile" and "L'Apache"
in 1929 and took parts in productions
at the post in 1930.

CAPT. OSTRANDER TO SCHOOL

Captain Joe L. Ostrander, Inf., now
on duty in the Philippine Department,
has been assigned to duty as student,
The Infantry School at Fort Benning,
effective upon completion of his present
tour of foreign service.

AN EXCHANGE OF
WARRANT OFFICERS

Warrant Officer Julian R%. Ryan, for
several years on duty with 5-4, 29th In-
fantry, has been ordered to duty in the
Panama Canal Department, sailing from
New York on or about March 26, 1931.

Warrant Officer Ralph G. Hersey,
Panama Canal Department,: has been as-
signed to duty at Fort Benning, eff'ec-
tive uPon his departure from Panama.

SGT. SOSEBEE TO D. E. M. L. DUTY

Sergeant Frank E. Sosebee, Detach.,
5th Signal Service Co., has received or-
lers transferring him in present grade
to the Detached ;Enlisted Men's List.
He has been' detailed as Sergeant-In-
structor, North Carolina N a t i o n a I
Guard, with station at Canton, N. C.

MORE COOKS FOR THE ARMY

£he following-named officers-have
been detailed as students to pursue a
course of instruction in Interior Econo-
my and Mess Management at the School
for Bakers and Cooks at this station,
for a period of one month, beginning
January 31, 1931: Capt. G. B. West-
cott, Inf.; Capt. F. H. Gaston, 83d F.
A.; Capt. James Taylor, Inf.; 1st Lieut.
E. A. Chazal, Inf.; 1st Lieut. C. B. Ir-
win, Inf.; 1st Lieut. W. A. Smith, Inf.;
and 2nd Lieut. A. L. Cobb, Inf.

Say you saw it in The News.

JL 4,rn F'L IV %

x] E []

i 1t hanks ®R
x To Our Fort
[] Benning Patrons

,r We greatly.appreciate

n the .business received Nx
s from F ort Benning.

n. Call us for any DraperyeA

or Floor Covering re-
[: quirements.,[]e x] A

e R Let us bring samples to .-9
e your quarters, help you m
f design Draperies or ar- rg-
f- range your furnishings. Nx
F91a

, Our merchandise is al- R

R, ways new in colorings [
[Ii19I and designs.
1 [][

'Our Prices Are _a

r 1x__J Very Low!
A RF] FRIS uPont

E Homefurnishings
®R 1219 Broadway Phone 377 R]

YOU CAN GET

MCCOLLUM'S
KODAK FINISHING

By

taking your films to Post
Exchange Soda Fountain.

When you want clean-

ing when you want it

CALL .624

FORT BENNING

DRY CLEANERS

COME!
and let us give you our

Low Price
Remodeling your old-jewelry

into the latest designs.
Also Repairing of All Kinds

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

PaL e Fiv'e
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and-may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."

Gen. King.

By CAPTR.WEF ACASE
. By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

We are seriously disappointed in the
Fourth Section. .After completely ac-
complishing its mission of making us
read that Genghis Khan monograph by
two weeks of intensive propaganda, the
section wasted our time and its effort by
actually asking some questions about
Genghis.

XxXx
The day of that "surprise," by the

way, was a lucky day for everyone.
Those who maxed or nearly maxed it
(note Ralph Lovett as one of these)
were lucky in their guesses. The rest
of us were lucky when it was announced
that it was only a "dry run."

.XXxxx

The supply -oracles, Bull and Peabody,
really got "home free" on their stunt of
giving a veterinary aid station to a regi-
ment /entirely without animals. How-
ever, it's too'good to keep, even though
the class did fail to hop on it.

xxx
Publication of standing of the contest--

ants in our class question-asking contest
is postponed to permit the settlement
by the committee of certain technical
questions, such as the number of points

..to be credited.on a question asked mere-
ly to display the questioner's own knowl-
edge, extra credit for questions asked
when the ten-minute break is due ,etc.
Kells, Stark and Hamilton constitute

'the committee, though Stark's. eligibility
has been questioned on the ground hat
he is in the race.

x x x
Kells has just explained Stark's nick-

name of "Moose." It seems, so the story
gaes, that Stark went to the. Philip-
pines imbued with the idea of getting
some big game hunting. He brought
down his first moose without getting
buck fever, but later- paid eighty pesos
for a carabao which sneaked up and
died where. he shot the moose. Discour-
aged by this, Stark then gave* up his
effort to find a polar bear.

XxXX
The infa ntry displayed rare judg-

ment by waiting until the last, mono-
graph (Rich's) to take dirty digs at
both the cavalry and the marines, there-
by offering .no opportunity for retribu-
tion in kind. Rich also seized the oppor-
tunity to put a definite period at the
end of the course by breaking the long-
suffering pointer, which has been in such
grave danger so often in the past.

With absolutely no feeling of personal
pride we .record the fact that the ad-
vanced class defeated the company offi-
cers' class in last week's golf match by
the score of 14 points to 4. Further,
deponent saith not.

-xx X
Getting back to the subject of ques-

tions, we have two suggestions which
are anonymous but which sound very
much like products of Lussier's mighty
brain, and both of them appeal to us.
One is the suggestion that the question-
ers take the course by electrical tran-
scription. The other is the following
analysis: "They think (?) aloud, misun-
derstand themselves,• and then a r g u e
about the misunderstanding."

xx x
As a companion to Kells' hunting

about Stark, there is the one that Jim
Lyons is telling on Champeny. -Champ-
eny went turkey hunting last week, and
after his unsuccessful effort-related the
story to Jim about as follows:

"I went out into No. 5 area and right
after I got there I drove my car right
up into a big drove of tame turkey.
Pretty nearly ran over one of them,
too. Finally I shooed them away and
went on and got to my blind. Well, do
you know, I waited in that blind all
day long and never did see a w ii d
turkey?"

There was a long pause, and then
Jim sighed and delivered himself, of the
following:

There may be a tame turkey on the
Benning reservation; but I don't think
there is. And I know there isn't a tame
one in the No. 5 area. Boy, you shooed
away all the wild turkey In Georgia."

xXxX
Stark obligingly rushed up to us dur-

ing Monitor McCunniff's markd problem
and informed us that Adrian Brian had
brought out his clinometer instead of his
compass. And then, absent-mindedly,
Stark drew a clinometer from his own
pocket.

Explaining why eight points weight to
the supply problem 'of yesterday we
quote the following scintillating bit of
repartee (only a little bit of it imag-
inary, between Major Bull and Reiner
during one of -our recent problems in
supply:

Reiner: "Isn't that how?"
Bull: "When is how?"
Reiner: "What is when?"
Bull: "Why?"

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

PRICES SLASHED

Great Ordnance Department Sale
On Monday last the Ordnance Department put on a clearance sale of

22 calibre rifles, which proved that the male of the species -is just as keen
a bargain hound as his wife.

The rifles were an obsolete issue, but-many of them were new and in
perfect condition. The price was. right, being $1.50 for a rifle which-so
successful purchasers contend-would cost from, $20 to $30 at Sears Roe-
buck.

The sale was not advertised through any of the usual agencies.-.such
as the daily bulletirn or the Infantry School News. The word that there
were bargains in 22. calibre rifles to be had at the Ordnance Store House
was merely whispered among the gun nuts of the 3d Section. Thence it
spread by word of. mouth and with the speed of light, throughout the gar-
rison. From West ,and East and North and South columns of male bar-
gain hunters. converged-on Mr. Floyd demanding rifles.

Officers with male: offspring used that circumstances as their, excuse.
Boys still in the bassiriette stage and sons at West Point were proclaimed
in justification of*father's zeal to acquire another fire arm for which
mother could see no earthly need. Subterfuge and chicanery were em-
ployed without shame in the effort to secure a favored position on the list
of first comers. Mr. Floyd, accustomed through long years to the
methodical and orderly transaction of public business through the meditim
of requisitions, receipts, shipping tickets, boards .of survey and t'he like
was almost overwhelmed by the churning mass of gun crazy humanity, but
in spite of the confusion rifles were transferred at the rate of one every.
ten 'minutes. It was a.big day for the Ordnance Department..

In all, 99 rifles went into the service of the big and little boy scouts
of Fort Benning. Fathers of sons from 10 to. 15 who did not get in on
.the sale are being given a very low rating by same. On the other hand,
those who were on the job and got rifles are in poor standing with the
mothers. It is just another one of those eases of being damned if you
do and damned if you don't.

In general, the 'rifles are highly satisfactory, but in some instances
rear sights and other useful adjuncts to good shooting were ,absent. The
cry that has gone up from those whose rifles were incomplete bodes ill for
Major Macregor, the genial and accomiriodating ordnance expert on The
Infantry Board. Sportsmen Peabody and Bull declare that unless they
are supplied forthwith with the missing peep sights which their rifles
should yea mu'st-have, they will report the facts to General Bricker
when he arrives to inspect the Ordnance situation at Fort Benning. Mean-
while, Engineer Hoge, who came off with a eomplete and perfect specimen
of the gun makers art, is greatly amused by the fact that the two Dough-
boys whose desks adjoin his -both came away from the bargain counter
with defective armament.

SECURITY AND MILITARY COURTESY

For some time past Captain Richard Bassett has been exceedingly
irritated by the attention which he has been receiving from the M. P. traf-
fic cops. The limit of his restraint was reached when one of Sheriff Tut-
tle's minions of the law handed him a red card for parking in forbidden
zone. Unmindful of the present and future risk involved in taking excep-
tion to anything which a member of the police force does or says, the bold
captain elected to criticize the manner in which the M. P. delivered his
unwelcome missive.

To an officer of the Crack Demonstration Regiment the spectacle of
an M. P. straddling a motorcycle and making notes in a book while dis,
cussing law enforcement with an officer appeared most inappropriate.
Captain Bassett proceeded t'o deliver himself of a rebuke and an extended
lecture on military courtesy. The M. P., in compliance with Captain Bas-
setts instructions, pushed his motorcycle off the road, put his notebook in
his pocket and approached the captain with a snappy salute.

Greatly pleased with having taught the guardian of the highwaY a
lesson, Captain Bassett started his car and moved off, keeping his eyes
meanwhile on the M. P. to make sure that he held the salute for the full
regulation distance. Just as the car was getting well underway came the
clash of steel on steel. In his concern to insure the M. P.'s proper com-
pliance with the requirements of milit'ary etiquette, the Captain had neg-
lected to watch thie road to his front and bad run head on into a ear ap-
proaching from the other direction.

Captain Bassett states that. in future he will confine his instruction
in military courtesy to the 29th Infantry area. '(Con. on page 7.)
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Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.
24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 23
"WINGS OF ADVENTURE" con-

cerns the adventure and romance that
befalls an aviator and his mechanic when
a dead motor forces them to land their
plane in a territory ruled by bandits.
Armicta, the little Mexican, soon enters
the plot and makes matters more inter-
esting for Rex Lease, even though he
does, get into plenty of trouble.

"Mickey's Merry Men." Mickey ivic-
Guire.

"Belle of the Night." Dorothy Mc-
Nulty and Frank Morgan.

Universal Talking News No. 6.

SATURDAY, JAN. 24
"INSIDE THE LINES" Women-

Daring love Defying honor in war's
greatest gamble-The story of two lov-
ers, German spies, who meet unexpected-
ly in the heart of the British fortifica-
tions at Gibraltar! They both have been
charged with with the task of blowing
up the Gibraltar fleet. See how strange-
ly this affair works out with B e tty
Compson and Ralph Forbes.

"Men Without Skirts." Dane-Arthur.
Paramount Sound News No. 47.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, JAN. 25-26
"HER WEDDING NIGHT" It's a

Bow-wow! Clara's bride to a regiment
of husbands, but, of course, there is
only one who turns the wedding wows
into marriage vows-And that's what
this hilarious romance of mixed bride-
brooms is all about, and is where the fun
begins with the Bow "It" flashing in and
out of parlor, bedlam and bath.

"The General." Colortone Revue.
Pathe Sound News No. 8.

TUESDAY, JAN. 27
"WAY FOR A SAILOR" starring

JOHN GILBERT with Wallace Beery
in a roaring roistering tale of girls,
ships and ports into the Seven Seas.
There is great drama, great thrills, and
great romance in store for you as you
follow this glorious feud round the

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
lIne. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Baby Grand Piano. Call
Columbus 1666.

FOR SALE: Bargain. Pretty 5-roomhouse on large lot on Fort Benning
Road. Terms to suit. Will also trade.
See F. Friedman, 1027 Broadway 2t.

FOR RENT: Lare furnished upstairs
front room in private home; steam

heated. Meals furnished. Phone Colum-
bus 2102. 1617 Wynnton Rd. xx

Clara Bow in "Her Wedding Night"

world. Better that "The Big House."
"Shipmates." Lupino Lane.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
"THE VIRTUOUS SIN"-A smash-

ing drama that will sweep you off your
feet! 'Two men and a woman whirling
about in a maelstrom of conflicting emo-
tions-Actions on which the fate of an
army hinges Hate that means life or
death to one man, devastation to an-
other-Love that rises above sin, and
like a rocket it soars to the peak of hu-
man feeling', then bursts into flames.
Walter Huston, Kay Francis and Ken-
neth MacKenna enact the soul-stirring
roles.

"Food -for Thought."Allen & Canfield.
Pathe Sound News No. 9.

THURSDAY, JAN. 29
"CALL OF THE FLESH" with Ra-

mon Navarro, the great lover with the
golden voice of the silver screen. It is
the romance of a convent girl and a cafe
singer of Seville. His gay wit, passion-
ate love-making, his tragic acting, his
lovely singing, makes this an unforget-
table picture.

"Circus Capers." Aesop Fables.

FOR RENT: 1341 Eberhardt Ave. Will TANK RIDES FOR LADIES
rent until Sept. 1st, 1931. Mark Ros-

enberg. Phone 1178 1-C. As a means of further educating those
who for various reasons are not thor-

J. 0. PENNE] , Wholesale and Retail oughly conversant with all phases of
Furniture. Telephone 2227. 7th St. military activity and in conjunction with

and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia. regular scheduled driving, the "Terrible
Tankers" will be "at home" on GordonA YOUNG GRL sixteen years ofag Field between the hours of 830 a. m.

with two years of High School train- and 11:00 a. n., Saturday, January 31,
ing would like a position caring-fortall1laes achde n arri-
children. Phone Columbus 3046-W. 4~t. to all ladies and* children of the garri-

son. Rides in both heavy and light

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian tanks for as many as can be accommo-
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1039 dated is contemplated.

1st Ave. Phone 3587. 3t The design of the light tanks was
based upon their use in combat rather

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress than for ease and grace in entering
making; street and evening clothes, them.- For that reason, it is therefore

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post suggested that all ladies desiring a ride
Garden. Phone 586. X in them wear riding clothes.

AT TH. MOVI

The great Bow-DeBoe mud slinging
demonstration will not be brought to
Benning. The school has definite ideas
as to the excavating expectancy per
soldier per hour in hard, average and
easy soil. Consideration of woman-
hours of dirt-dishing is beyond the
scope of the curriculum.

Riding Instructors' Wives Win Com-
mendation for Husbands

The Blunderbuss is in receipt of acopy of a letter of commendation
signed by Major Emily Leard, of
Thanatopsis Club fame, to Captain
Halloran and Lieutenants Monroe and
Lockett. The occasion fcr this out-
burst of appreciation by Amanuensis
Leard was a recent series of demon-
strations of the difficult parabolic dis-
mount which were staged by the wives
of the three talented instructors in
equitation named in the letter.

WORD CARTOGRAPHY

New Departure in Terrain Exercise

The following gem from a terrain
exercise submitted by Major R. B.
Cole, comes under the devastating fire
of the Blunderbuss:

1. Situation: Map: Geological Sur-
vey Georgia Alabama, Columbus quad-
rangle, 1:62500. (To be given orally
to the class .on Davis Hill).

Miss Berry Flunks Horse Test

The Blunderbuss investigators have
finally unearthed the facts pertaining
to the damning faux pas perpetratedby a member of the beginners' platoon
of the Ladies' Riding Class.

It appears that Miss Beth Berry,
Benning debutante and expert swim-

mer, having been assigned Buford for
the day, was anxiously seeking infor-
mation as to his gaits, disposition, and
moral character.

Miss B e r r y (with misgivings) :
"What kind of horse is this Buford?"

Cap t. Halloran (reassuringly):
"Fine! Just like Man o' War."

Miss B e r r y (still unconvinced):
"But I haven't ridden Man o' War
either."

The effect ,of this naive remark upon
Captain Halloran and other followers
of the sport of kings was similar to
that which would result if a member
of the Advanced Class should tell
Major Truman Smith that he had nev-
er met Julius Caesar. We fear that
Miss Berry will never be promoted to
the remount training platoon.

COL. BOND NOTES

To the Editor,
The Infantry School News:

Reference your editorial in issue of
Jan. 9, entitled "Slide Rules and Shov-
els," and closing line thereof: Col. Bond
has noted, as he endeavors to note all
the interesting "goin's-on" at Benning,
where he spent four of the happiest
years .of his life-with the Doughboys.

During my tour at Benning the In-
fantry often had me in a much tighter
place than it now appears to have my
esteemed successor (Maj. Hoge). Us-
ually I was able to squirm out, by exer-
cising the dexterity which one acquires
during a long service in "the only one
Corps that's perfect" (according to Kip-
ling). Sometimes it was even possible
to turn such an episode to distinct ad-
vantage by starting a vigorous counter-
offensive. I have no doubt that Maj.
Hoge can do the same, if given a chance.
But 'if not we may fall back on the old
adage that is the occasional exception
which proves a rule. And as this is
evidently the only exception that it is
claimed has'occurred during Maj. Hoge's
tour at Benning, it is certainly not more
than "occasional."

A little gentle humor and satire ha3
been deliberately introduced into the
Engineer instruction at Fort Benning,
for the express purpose of stimulating
the Infantry Unit. If, as this editorial
would indicate, this has been achieved
to even a smaller degree, thn Engineer
endeavor has not been a waste of time.

P. BOND.

MULHALL'S DEFINITIONS

Map problem: Guessing contest wherein students garble whab they can't
understand and reason to false conclusions from inade-
quate premises.

Student: Helpless individuals who struggle with undigested drip-
pings of thought which seep downward from great minds
to pdroletariat.

Instructor: Person who with self complacent vacuity of contended
bourgeoisie delights in childish games of chance wherein
he always has an ace, and his victims haven't even
the hole.

January 23, 1931 AL a a Lf

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Magazine

Subscriptions
We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines, published at the lowest
prices obtainable.

Individual and company orders solicited.

POST EXCHANGE
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Headquarters Company
Privates Gene Greneker and Private

Jimmie Hayes, who have been visiting
friends and relatives at Augus-
ta, Georgia, and Mobile, Alabama, re-
spectively, returned to the organization
Sunday, January 18th. Both of the boys
claimed to have had .a -wonderful time,
although Gene states that ,he met with
a little hard luck. 'Here's his story: "I.
boarded thetrain at Augusta, Saturday
afternoon with intentions of going to
Atlanta and staying over Saturday night
with some of my friends at Fort Mc-
Pherson, but I wound up in Macon, in-
stead," Better luck next time, Gene.

Private Everette Bannister, formerly,
of Company "C,"' 29th Infantry trans-
ferred to this organization January 10
and was appointed Private First Class.

Service Company
Pvt. lcl. Elmer Huggins was dis-

charged Sunday and has re-enlisted.
That 75 berries looks good, doesn't it,
Huggins?

Kid Styles, one of the basketball play-
ers, can sleep quite well now, when he
is playing basktball.

1st Sgt. Miller to Sgt. Klemm: "Sgt.
Klemm, have you got change for five
dollars?"

Sgt. Klemm: "Yes, loan me half of it."

Company "A"
Reliable information may be had as to

the time and place to hunt the common
so called "cotton tail rabbit" ,by j u s t'
calling 514, and asking for Rhodes, B.,
or Yarbrough. Evidence of so called
reliability was on the table for supper
on the evening of January 17th.

About six-thirty on most any Sunday
morning when not raining,. a bunch of
golf players may be seen trooping to-
wards the golf links to chase the little
white pill from-place to place. Maybe
some of the members of other organiza-
tions would like to come out and be
company for some of the boys in the
form of a little competition.

Company "E"

Pvt. Hawkins, our assistant mechanic,
is back on his old job and the machinery
in our company work shop is the latest
out. We think we have the prettiest and
most efficient work shop in the 29th In-
fantry now.

We are proud of our mess sergeant,
Joe Poisso and feel that his delicious
meals will cause several reenlistments in
the company.

We are gladto see Corp. Henry T.
Gurley back 'from a 60 days furlough.
and hoping he will be a. great help to
the 1st platoon.

Private "Lucky" Stanley went hunting
Jan. 15th and reported that he saw fif-
teen turkeys but that his marksmanship
-was so poor that he did not hit any, so
'Cook Mattox missed his supper thinking:
Stanley Would bring some game back.

The following named men of Co. E
received the one stripe last week for
gallant service they have rendered lately:
Private Sheppard, Private Shirley, PrI-
vate Smith, 0. W., and Private Cannon.

Corporal Gibbs' cartridge boxes and
shoes that he has been polishing were
highly recommended by the men in the
company. That is the right spirit "Red,"
it. woild look good on gun slings.

Company-"F"
Cpl. Marshall has been discharged and

has re-enlisted for this company, filling
his own vacancy. Good luck to you,
Robert, old boy, we are more than glad
to have you back with us again.

Lt. Luckett wants to know why the

Saturday morning, our Battalion Ad-
jutant, Lieutenant Watkins and family
left Fort Benning, Georgia, for ten days
leave of absence which they expect to
spend-at Jacksonville, Florida. Maybe
he will fish some while on leave.Who
knows? We are always prepared for
any good fish stories, Cinderella.

Company "F," who we had, picked to
win. the Post: Championship' in soccer
dipped their colors to the 7th Engineers
by the score of 5-1 in Monday's game.
The "Redheads" fought a hard game-
but the Engineers seem to be the "Men
about town" in the*game of soccer. To
date the Engineers have not lost-a game,
and are on their way to another Post
Championship .

All hands are looking forward to the
fights Tuesday night that bring together
"Cyclone" Smith of he 1st Battalion.
29th Infantry and "Corn" Griffin of the
Tankers. We are not sure just which
one of the boys will win this fight but
we all are for "Corn" and here's hop-
ing that "Cyclone" will be just another
one of the many that "Corn" has laid
in the shade.

Believe it or not but Headquarters
Company boasts one of the best wash-
ing machines in Georgia. If you doubt
this, call 163 and ask for Sergeant Gause.
It is said that 24-hour service can be
rendered.

Having mastered the intricacies of
driving the heavy Mark VIII tank, our
Air Service guest, Lieut. Anderson, is
now undergoing instruction in driving
of the light tank. No complaint has
been heard of as to why these light
tanks will not take off from the ground
but we are prepared to suggest using a
Christy Tank if we hear of one.

Our S-4, Captain Chester, is so
weighted down With work these days
(the-Battalion Farm; general all-around
gardening; track arid athletic field) that
it has cut into his game of golf con-I
siderably. So, Sunday -morning, he ups
and plays three golf balls at a time,
making identical scores with-each ball,
and thereby gets in three games at-once.:
Who kept score, -how, many caddies were
used, or number of golf bags carried,
was not divulged.

back of a horse is so hard. He's been
trying to find a horse with a soft back
ever since this equitation business has
been put into effect.

Company "G"
We are glad to have Lieutenant Bell

back with us again.
Hats off to young Prophet, we are

certainly pleased with the remarkable
showing he made. which won him welter-
weight in the boxing tournament.

Compay "G"announces the return
of an old timer, Pvt. Henry B. Lackey.

Company "G" was on fire guard the
past week.

•Mess Sgt. Gouldman recently s ai d
when you are out of pepper you are not
worth your salt..

Pfc. Strickland rejoined from fur-
lough; glad to have you with us again,
Strickland.

One from Sgt, Folsom: "Horsepower:
under the hood is not half as important
as horse sense behind the wheel."

Let us say a -few-words about the
Recreation Room; we must admit that
it certainly looks fine and we are indeed
proud of it.

Cpl. Woods recently swatted five flies,
three 'females and two males. After be-
ing asked. how he could tell the differ-
ence, he calmly replied: "Two on the
card table and three on the mirror."

1st Lieut. Irwin is now on detached
Service with the Air Corps at Maxwell
Field.

We are glad to see Bugler Hutson

VOLLEYBALL

The following games were played this
week by teams in the inter-companv
tournament:

Co. B vs. Co. E, wonby Co. B. 21-1;
21-5.

Co. F vs. "Cp. A, won by Co. A, 21-9,
16-21; 21-16.

.Co. E vs. Co. C, wonby Co. C, 21-9;
21-16.

Co. C vs. Co. ,F, won by Co. F, 22-20;
21-16.

Co. G vs. Hq. Co., won by Co. G,
21-4; 21-7.''-

Co. A vs. Co. E, won by Co. A, 21-i8;
21-4.

Co. A vs..Co. G, won by Co. G, 22-20;
21-7; 21-11.

Co. G vs. Hq. Co., won by Co. G,
21-7; 21-4.

Log. Camp vs. Hq. Co., won by r-,q.:
Co., 21-12; 21-0.

Standing of the teams to date:
Team Won Lost Pet.
Company B--.........------------.9 3 .750
Company C, . . ..------------.6 3 .666
Company G----- ...---------- .6 3 .666
Company F--------- ....------------ 6 5 .545
Company A .----------------. 6 6 .500'
Company E ------------ 2 5 .285.
Hq. Co ---------------- 2 6 .250
Log. Camp------------------ 1 7 .125

NCO CLUB TO GIVE DANCE

The Non-commissioned Officers Club,
of the 24th Infantry has announced a
costume dance for tonight at the servic,
club. The regimental orchestra will play,
and refreshments will be served. All
members of the regiment and their fam-
ilies and friends are invited.

SERVICE CO. TO GIVE DANCE

Service Company, 24th Infantry, an-
nounces a dance for next Friday even-
ing, to be held at the service club..Mem-.
b~rs of Service Company have been so
successful at hunting wild hogs,. that the
company mess has made a substantial.
saving on meats. The company is cele-
brating by giving a dance. All nem-
bers of the regiment and their families
and friends are invited.

SUB-CALIBRE RIFLE PRACTICE

Captain K. L. Berry has gotten unoer
way with his team in sub-calibre rifle
practice. The regimental team has been
challenged by the 7th Infantry to a sub-
calibre match.

PROGRESS AT THE POOL

Big strides have been taken in the
swimming pool project this week. The
concrete mixer has been put in place,
and conveyor troughs built 'for it. Ma-
terials are in place ready for use. The
first concrete forms, for use in the un-
der-pass sluiceway, are in place and all
is in readiness to pour concrete.

"You say your girl's legs have no
equal ?"

"No, no. I said no parallel." (Sour
Owl).

out .of the hospital and back on the jon.

Company "H"
Sgt. Ryles is Acting First Sergeant

now while Sgt. Craine is taking a much
earned rest.

Cpl. Martinhas transferred to the
Service Company, to accept a higher po-
sition on the Headquarters Staff of
Clerks.

Cpl. James C. (Raven the TerriL e)
Poe was discharged Sunday. We're now
Waiting for him to re-enlist.

Quaker State
,MOT1OR OIL

Prolongs the life of your

motor and increases-its

efficiency. B u y Quaker
State where you .see the

green and white service

station sign.

For Sale At

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Dept.

Fort Benning, Ga.

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange

--at---

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Coumbus Shu Fixry
1245 SHOPS 2232

Broad St-.-2_SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone .520 Phone 3840
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Dear Eddie:
Hennesy is now firing. on an azimuth

of 2730, range 1400,,=AS, minus 13, AE,

plus 96.1, Q. E.-54.899.-.- You must ex-
euse me if..all that seems a bit garbled

./but honest, Eddie, we have been doing
so much work lately in indirect fire
problems that my ear is filled with AS's
AE's, QE's and so forth. First you plot.
them on paper, then you figure them out.
Then when you think that you have the
battery chart 0. K., you find that you.
do not agree with the chap on your,
right,' nor with the one on your left., in
fact. you can't find anyone who agrees
with you. So you begin to check back,
and generally find. that soimewhere along
the line you have made 5 and 2 equal 9

The course is not really difficult, in
spite of the fact th'at we are having to
do considerable work at home, and that
in spite of this extra home work, some
members of the class asked that Capt.
Nevins to hold night school. Yep, Ed-
die, they are going to have a class on
Wednesday night and Capt. Nevins says
that he will hold more if necessary.
There is a moral to this tale, Eddie, nev-
er become an instructor in indirect fire
and have to hold classes at night.

Besides the Subject matter this course
has really produced a great strain on
some of the members of the class, that
of listening carefully to Capt. Nevins'
explanation of some obtruse point and
then have Ohrbom arise, strike a majes-
tic pose, and in well chosen sentences
ask for an explanation of the matter
which hau just been covered. There is
also another difficulty, that of determ-
ining which of the many solutions to the
problein to accept as the valid solution.
There is the school solution, but it may
be prejudiced due to the formation of
complexes in its childhood training.
There id also the "Hoople" solution
Students are warned that they use uiis
at their own risk. Furthermore, we have
the "Ballou," he uses it, if no one else
will. Life is so complicated, Eddie.

it to become..familiar 'with it, by the
time the ride comes off the trails will
have been so worn down that it will
probably be like riding down a tunnel.
This should be a big help and prevent
anyone from getting lost. Jake Moon,-
our expert horseshoer (who never shoes
ahorse) outlined the couse to us. Jake
had a little trouble telling East fron,
West on his, map. 'He finally solved tne
problem by holding the map upside
down. Better stick to horseshoes, Jake.

Speaking of horses, and who isn't
these days wien the auto is King, the
.youngest of the three Rowboat Boys
came a cropper the other day. Now a
fall from the hurricane deck .of a row-
boat is not so 'bad, but a fall from the
deck of a horse is another kind of ice
cream. Ydung Bayard Gireme Row-
boat has been training a green jumper.
The only thing the matter with the horse
is that he can't jump. Not in the least
daunted by this fact our young hero
rides his horse into the ring mid the
fan-fare of trumpets, the shooting of
fire-works, and the praise and adulation
of all ladies present. "He's off!" bel-
lowed the starter. "He's off his- horse,"
moaned the crowd. Sad but true. Gal-
lant to the last, our hero, when 1me
horse could not take the jump, tried Lo

carry the horse ,over himself, but alas,
he tripped on the top bar and fell; with
the horse atop of him. Women wept, and
men wiped away a tear or two unasham-
ed. To die soyoung were such a shame.

But such, was not for our hero. Tho
slightly winded, and suffering excrusiat-
ing pain from a corn on the toe that he
stubbed, our hero dragged himself off.

.Eddie, now that I have broken into
what passes for poetry-with me, may I
pause for a minute, and recite a few
verses most feelingly dedicated to the:

INFANTRY SCHOOL STAFF
It's not the walk or the canter we care

about,

Or the trot down the tree-shaded trail,
It's the slow trot, the slow trot, the slow

trot,
More and more equitating, but the end That really brings out our wail.

is in sight. How quiet. it will seem to
the students, how they will miss the daily It's not the stirrups or Saddle, thothey
lectures of Squire Wood, who lectures to gall us,
one class but is heard by, all. S o m e Or the short underwear, 'stead the
officers complain that they are awakened long,
at night by a galloping specter, bellow- But the slow trot, the slow trot, the
ing, "NOW GENTLEMEN ... " At slow trot,
other times this weird figures appears It's making our backbones all wrong.
and commands, "SLow TROT -HO,"

and then disappears, leaving his poor It's not the gait of the horses we ride,
victim to slow trot himself to death, till Or the hours, from one until four,
dawn breaks. It's the slow trot, the slow trot, the

We have also gone rather deeply into slow trot,
the "Balance Equilibrium." That is a That's making our bump-bumps so
very flossy name -for a trick riding seat sore.
that will enable you to jump well (if not the jumping of hurdles that gets
the horse can jump), it is also an ex-Its
cellent position if you need kinks in "Bet
your back and knots in your legs in a Be they brush, bar,orIfour in-and-

Thomsonde- t's outs,big way in a hurry. Maj. Thompson de- lt's the slow trot, the slow trot, the
livered a most interesting lecture on this slow trot,
position. Then the staff demonstrated. That really has put us to rout.
They certainly put'on some demonstra-
tion. Five horses, five officers, and five It's not the lectures we've had in the
different ways of doing it. Take your open-air,-
pick, gentlemen. I don't know yet whe- When the wind was whistlingaround,
ther Maj. Thompson had the officers Whntewdwawislgaru,It's the slow trot, the slow trot, thestand in their stirrups, to make them slow trot,

:uniform, or to bring out the point that That's the reason we can't sit down.
one of them could get into position with-
out doing so. Now the life of a student is pleasant,

Nevertheless, it's been a grand course, But happier all would be
especially in Lt. McKnight's platoon,; If, tlhe slow trot, the slow trot, the slow
where they have ridden at will most of trot,
the year. The final windup of the course Shoulc4 be lost on a ship at sea..
is to be a 17-mile ride. My, my, you
should have seen the smiles with. which Now Eddie, lest you think thatJ! amat
Carter and San Diego greeted this an- the Cavalry school, I will progress to some
nouncement. Just like receiving a de- of the more exalted Infantry subjects
layed Christmas check in the middle of that we have been pursuing. Oh, yes, I
the month, says Carter. The route .of remember now, we have had some lec-
the ride was announced, and from the tures by Capt. Paul, on combat intelli-
way the officers have been riding around gence. Very good dope it is too. The

Playing Cards
Plac a n d'Tally -Car ds

LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY,
3d:

I

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wiresto , New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
M cago a nd

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 2

272-2273-2274-LD 9962 • U.the South.

.FENNER.ROKERS EAN.NW ORLEANS BES NEW YORK

Reds and the Blues are at war. What
you don't know about the Reds, the War TYPEWRITERS
Department will tell you, and what they
can't tell you you have to find out, but UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.Also second-hand and rebuilt machines*what you find out depends on what your of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
commander wants to know. I guess that pairing and overhauling of all makes
can wait for a while then till I get in a of typewriters and adding machines.Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-position where my C. 0 wants to Know teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.
.something. According to Capt. Paul-
there is no use trying to give them some-
thing that they don't want to know.

Well, Eddie, I'll have to stop now. i. D  A. STRIFFLER
have a few azimuths to plot and a few INC.
Q. E.'s to look up. If you ever need INC.
indirect fire in a hurry just ask any MORTICIANS
Benning graduate. You'll get it next
week. First he'll figure the data for a
gnat's eyelash, then' he'll discount it-all 1315 13th St. Phones 854-855
fifty percent and traverse and search
enough to cover four miles; it's a great. BONAPART_ HENNESY, 3D.
system. Don't fire till you see the whites P. S. Not a single addition to, the
of the eves, then-throw grenadtes, Eddie. class this week.

Y'r Tr'ly, B. H. 3
D.

i

IJ

DINNER CANDLES

Gift and Special ,Order Department
POST EXCHANGE,',

t Pays to Trade atrour Post .Exchange

7

." ........................... ..... ... ... i................................... .

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern:Warm Air Heating System.
Ample Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct

1006 Thirteenth St. Phone 1313

BRIDGE PRIZES

S Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill &Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
Superintendent, Apartment House.

Phone 3062
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

CYCLONE SMITH-GRIFFIN FIGHT OFF

29th Battler Injures Hand in Florida

FIRPO MAY TAKE HIS PLACE ON BILL
John "Corn" Griffin
"Saginaw" Seeley
"Red" Keenan
"Danny' Davis'
"Ghost'" Ghastly
"Lightning" Lige

vrs.VS.
VS..
VS.
VS.
vs.
VS.

Griffin will meet "Mike Firpo in
the .main event Tuesday night.

As 'aresult of hjis fight with Battling
Finch at Tampa, Florida, last Tuesday
night, "Cyclone" Smith will be. unable to
meet "Corn"Griffin, it was definitely
announced by:Captain Miller, Fort Ben-
ning's Fight' Promoter. Wednesday
morning, Smith's left hand started to
swell, and an X-ray examination shows
definitely"a clean bre'k at.the base of

Smith's thumb. Major Maxwell, medical
corps, says that Smith will be unable

to do any fighting for the'next three
months. :,In, spite of-his broken hand,

Smith is insisting on going through with
the fight 7.with, Griffin...."

This however is impracticable, accord-
ing to the Medical officers.

Capt. Miller, Athletic Officer, immed-
iately got in touch with the. manager of
Mike Firpo of Tampa, Fla., Peter Bun-
gardtz to arrange for Firpo to appear
in place of Smith.

It is likely that "Mike" Firpo, weigh-
ing 178 pounds may be the man. He is
a terrific hitter and well known through-
out the south. His record includes a
draw and a decision with "Battling"
Finch, a knockout in two rounds over
Paul Maul, a draw with Joe Knight, a
knockout over "Jeff" Carrol, a win by
decision and one lost by decision with
"Young Jack" Tunney. Firpo recently
created quite a flurry in Florida boxing
circles when he held Mike -Maurer, Pa
Stribling's German heavyweight, to a
draw in a furious ten round mill at
West Palm Beach, Florida. Firpo also
fought and won in the semi final-bout of
the Jack Sharkey-Phil Scott fight at
Miami, last year.

Should there be any mishap in bring-
ing Firpo here for Griffin, it has* been
arranged to get K. 0. King of Cleve-
land, .Ohio to meet Griffin.: King has
been Ighting in Florida during the win-
ter and is a good boy. He has fIought
such boys as Joe King, Buster Newberry
Bob Godwin, Joe Knight and others.

The semifinal of eight rounds will also
be a real first string event. "Saginaw"
Seeley, Battling Medico, will meet Carl
East, flashy Atlanta welterweight. East
is booked as a knockout artist and is
coming here to stop Seeley. The Medico
has been training for the past two-weeks
and is in top shape; he has recently
been. working to develop a kayo punch.
With his super boxing skill, Seeley can
needs a sleep producer to take his place
among the top notchers.

Danny Davis, old Benning favorite,
will swing back into action. "Danny"
has been booked to meet "Peanut" How-
ard of LaGrange, in his return bout.
This will be a six rqund affair.

Willie ("Red") Keenan, former army
bantamweight champion, will don the
gloves again after a: long lay off. Keen-
an is booked to meet Call Martin, of At-
lanta. Martin is a youngster who has
been going good for the past year °and
.is expected to make Keenan step out.

Carl East
Call -Martin
"Peanut" Howard
"Phenix" Fourroux
"Young" Wills

10 rounds
8 rounds
6 rounds
6 rounds
4 rounds
3 rounds

"Ghost" Ghastly, doughboy middle-
weight, and "Phenix" Fourroux, of the
Galloping Gunners, will meet in the fea-
ture four rounder. Both of these young-
sters carry a wallop and are willing
mixers.

The curtain raiser will-feature "Light-
ning" Lige of the 24th Infantry-and
"Young" Wills of Selma, Ala., in a
three round battle. Lige has won his
last three fights and is out to make
Wills his fourth victim.

The bouts will begin at 8:00 p. m.
There will be a band concert beginning
at 7:30 p. m., for those who ariive
early.

Capt. K. L. Berry probably will
referee.

Dowling Alley News
The prize for high score during the

past week in bowling was won by Sgt.
Dezotell, Q. M. C., with 256. Other ex-
cellent scores were made by Lt. Lam-
berton, 238; Lt. Roiberts, 240; Major
Kingman, 226; Sgt. Sanders, 224; Sgt.
Dowling, 223 and Lt. Kellam, 222.

-Sgt. Dezotell also won the prize for
most games over 200, with 7.

In the Officers' Bowling League the
Adv anced Course students won two
games out of three from the Company
Officers' team. Major Stivers of the
Instructors' tea m, bowling against Post
He dquarters, scored 601 pins. In
a former game against Post Headquar-
ters, Major Stivers made a total of 602
pins.

The league standing is:
Team Won Lost
Co.mpany Officers ----------- 20 4
Instructors ------ 17 7
Advanced Class............-------------15 9
Tankers -------------------- 15 9
29th ----...... 9------------------------9 15
Headquarters ---------------- 9 16
24th ------------------------ 7 17
Artillery -------------------- 6 18

MEDICO CAGESTERS TRIM
BIBB CITY QUINT, 27 TO 17

The Medico basketball team took a
fast game from the Bibb City cage-
sters at Columbus, last Tuesday night,
by the score ,of 27 to 17. The Medicos
flashed a fast passing offensive t h a t
.completely smothered their opponents,
during the final half of the game.

Gilbert at center for the Medicos was
high point man with a total of 13 mark-ers to his credit. Several ,of his shots
were made at long range and he was
given, a big hand by the crowd.

Tuesday night's victory gave the Medi-
cos their fourth win in as many starts.
They have lost only one game this sea-.
son, a close affair to the Columb~us
Advertisers.

Patronize News Advertisers

Montgomery - .--- ....-- ......---------------$ 3.00
Birmingham:--------------- $ 4.50
Memphis------------------$10.50
M obile ------------------ -------.. ..----------m-. $ 8.00
New Orleans ....- ......--------------... $11.15
Atlanta .. .......--.------------------------- $ 3.00
Chattanooga ...-..-- .....---------------$ 5.75

Detroit...........------------------------.$18.75
Cincinnati-------------------------.$13.75
Charlotte-----------------------------------.$ 8.75
Asheville.............--------------------- $ 8.75
Chicago------------.-------------$19.75
New York-----------------------7-.-$24.45
Augusta...........---------------------$ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
-Phone 661

Complete

Ith/etz qu m'
ATHrLETIC ADEPARTMENT D

POST EXCHANGE

'It Pays to Trade at roUr Post Exchange

Tuesday, January 27th
Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.

WIND-UP-10 ROUNDS

Mike Firpo
Tampa, Fla.

Vs.

John" Corn" riffin
(1st Tank Regiment)

Semiwindup-8 Rounds -

Carl East
(Atlanta, Ga.)

vs. Saginaw Seeley
(Fort Benning)

Danny Davis vs. Peanut Howard-6 Rounds
Red Keenan vs. Call Martin-6 Rounds

Ghost Ghastley vs. Phenix Fourroux-4 Rounds
K..0. Lige vs. Young Wills-3 Rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

HOOD'COACH LINES, In*.
Dependable otor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to
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MUSKETEERS DEFEAT
BIRMINGHAM REDBIRDS

38 TO 34, IN FAST GAME

The Musketeers gave Fort Benning
basketball fans a severe heart attack
last Saturday night when they allowed
tne Birmingham Red Birds to score 14
points in the first eight minutes of play,
while the Musketeers failed to register
in tne score column. Their come back
proved to be as big an upset as their
aforementioned slump. Taking the ball
from the tip off after the fourteenth
marker, the Musketeers began to click,
and when they began clicking they be-.
gan soaring. At the end of the half they
were trailing the visitors at 24-22.

The final half was a nip and tuck
affair with both teams in there every
second. The five man defense of the
Red birds came near wrecking the Mus-
keteer attack in the opening half but
Roosma, Draper and Kammerer, the
great basketball triumvirate, managed
to solve it with a beautiful passing of-
fense. Don Isham played a fine game
at center for the soldiers.

Another feature of the game was the
clean sportsmanship exhibited by the
teams. Only one foul was called on the
visiting team, while the Musketeers were
guilty on three occasions.

Lineups and summary:
Benning (38) Pos. F'ld F'l T'o
1 aosma ............------------F 6 0 12
Draper ............-------------F 5 0 10
Isham --------....................C 2 0 4
Schoell----- ..........-------------C 0 0 0
Kammerer.........----------G 5 0 10
McAllister.........----------G 1 0 2
W ilson -------------------------G 0 0 0

Totals ..............---------------- 19 0 38
Birmingham'(34) Pos. F'ld F'l TI'
Aders.............-------------- F 7 0 14
Cunningham ........--------F 5 1 A1
Seals -------------- F 0 0 0
Kyle ..........-----------------.C 0 1 1
Contos,........--------------G 4 0 8
Ray , .........-------------------. G 0 0 / 0

Totals ---------------- 16 2 _34

MESS HALL GOSSIB
ABOUT THE POST

Gunner DePratt is handling the chow
line at Co. "H," 29th Infantry again.
The Gunner is noted for his ability to
put over the old kayo and satisfy the
inner man of hungry doughboys.

When Sgt. J. Horace Vines of Com-
pany "D," 29th Infantry returns from
furlough soon, he probably will find the
going a little rough on the present low
rations. He is considered one of the
best-feeding chow handlers in F o r -
Benning.

Mess Sgt. John Falk. Regt. Hdqrs.
Co., 29th Infantry, is keeping the
Trouble Shooters smiling. Sgt. Falk is
blessed with a staff of excellent cooks.

"Hot" Taylor, former "D" Company
slum burner, is making good as mess
sergeant in the Regimental Machine Gun
Company. The men are well pleased
with the chow and say that "Ole Hot'
is keeping his accounts balancing niceiy.
Attaboy, Hot.

Fine Shoe Surfaces
-in delicate colors, call for t h i s
beauty-restoring treatment.
Rub on La France Shoe Cream
lightly -- remove it gently, and your
shoes are clean, lustrous and soft!
La France, in the .:neutral shade,
cleans and polishes shoes of any

color

D-~- PoLxtsr 
01 C EAMs.

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES
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Totals .............----------------....... 20 5

Iacon "Y": Pos. F'ld F'I
ong, W.......--------------.F 1 0
lallard ---------------- ---------- F 6 7
uss ------------------------------- C 4 1
loran.........----------------.G 0 0
ong, O..............------------ G 0 0
)elvin - ---------------------------- G 0 1

Totals...............----------------- .11 9

The

Infantry* School Hunt
By M. F. H.

4

I5

3l

15

2
9
9
0
0

All Saturday afternoon it rained and
rained, until at last by midnight the
skies had cried themselves dry and the
ditches ran full with the tears. Through
it all the Hunt)Staff witched, with anx-
ious eyes, for-the •silver lining' which is
supposedly in every cloud. Early Sun-
day morning, the ditches had emptied
themselves into Malone Lake and the
skies serene-everything set for a nice
hunt. At six o'clock the telephone oper-
ator was told that "there surely would
be a hunt" and requested that he pass
on this information to any "doubting
Thomases."

When the coffee and doughnut mail
arrived at the Polo-Hunt Club, he found
the four latest recruits to the sport pa-
tiently sitting and -impatiently await-
ing their coffee. In spite of the threat-
ening weather the field gradually as-
sembled and made ready for the chase.
Some had asked the telephone operator,
and some just knew there would be a
hunt.

With a small field of some forty en-
thusiasts the Master left the Club and
moved down the Lumpkin Road -for the
first cast. The air and ground were so
full of moisture that the hounds could
run with noses high in the air. (It
would have been a wonderful morning
for a cat hunt!) Away the pack start-
ed, with such speed that the whips could
hardly check them on top of Maxey
Ridge.

So, it went, over hill and dell, across
swampy places and creeks. Everyone on
his, and her, toes 'and having a glorious
run through the fog. Someone remarked
that' it was a perfect English morning,
so full of hounds, horses, moisture and
good sportsmanship. From check to
check, the field followed the hounds to
the "kill" just n6rth of Bench Mark 26,
where the hounds reaped the reward
of their labors.

Casting an eye over the field, we ,
missed the laughter of the Arnold I
family, the yellow vest of Mrs. Bodine,
and the smiles of so many of our faith-

.. , .... ,., ............. , ,...............MUSKETEERS TAKE GAME
FROM STRONG MACON "Y"

FIVE BY.SCORE OF 45 TO 31

The Benning Musketeers took a fast
game of basketball from the strong Ma-
con "Y" five Wednesday night, 45 to 31.
Flashing a surprising attack in the first
half, the Musketeers were leading at the
half,-28 to 18. The Musketeer second
string.played almost the entire half.

In the last half the visitors rallied
and came within three points of tieing
the score. Roosma, Draper and Kam-
merer went into action and smothered
the rally. The-shooting of Haynie and
Roosma was outstanding for the Mus-
keteers.

Lineup and scoring:
Benning: Pos. F'ld F'l T'l
Tullos,--------------F 4 2 10
Roosma ............-------------F 4 1 9
Draper.........-------------F 5 2 12
Cham berlain ............... F 0 0 0
Isham ..............------ .---------C 1 0 2
Schoell ..............-------------- C 1 0 2
McAllister ----------- G 2 0 4
Kammerer ----------- G 2 0" 4
Haynie ....- ....----------------. G 1 0 2
Grubbs ------------- G 0 0 0
Wilson-------------------- a ------ G 0 0 0

L

L
L

t
Ell

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

ful standbys. Even John Horan an,
Tom Moran were'absent.

The field were joined at the h u n
breakfast by Colonel and Mrs. Marshal
and others who had not been up wit
the hunt.

Everyone is delighted to see Mrs. See
ley mounted again and hope she wil
rejoin the field before the end of th
seaso.n. As we recall, she broke he
collar bone in the fall and has missed
month or so of excellent sport.

Several remarks concerning the earli
hours of the hunts have reached the ear,
of the Joint Masters, so it has been de
cicled to try an experiment next Sunda,
morning. A live game hunt has beei
scheduled to start from the S c h o o
Stables. The field will assemble in th(
Horse Show Cabin between 7:00 anc
7:30 O'clock for the customary stirrup-
cup of coffee.

BENNING HUNTERS SPEND
TWO DAYS AT BLAKELY, GA

A motorcade of Fort Benning hunter
spent two days shooting doves dowri
near Blakely, Ga., during the past week
They reported an abundance of birds
and verified their statements with well-
filled bags upon their return.

The following huntsmen from F o r t
Benning took part in the hunt: Major
Louis Falligant, Major Richard K. Suth-
erland, Capt. R. H. Chance, Lt. "Jake"
Moon, Lt. L. A. Diller, Mr. Sgt. J. W.
St. Clair, Mr. Sgt. Copas, 1st Sgt. Geo.
Mowry, Staff Sgt. Heckert and Pvt.
Stamper.

As always happens, there were a
couple of humorous incidents that oc-
curred. The first morning of the shoot,
Major Sutherland was a little "off" in
his shooting and had missed a couple of
what he would have ordinarily consid-
ered, easy shoots. Finally a single bird
came along within easy shooting dis-
tance and the Major blazed away. The
bird was not the least bit disturbed, but
calmly lit in a nearby tree. The Major
promptly levelled his gun again and sent
another load of bird shot screaming
thirough the ozone in the general direc-
tion -of the careless bird. Witnesses de-
clare that on the second shot the bird
never turned a feather. The Major gave
up in disgust. A few moments later a
little colored boy came along carrying
a broom handle with which he was play-
ing "horsey," noticing the bird in the
tree he pointed the broom stick an d
yelled "boom," upon which the b i r d
tumbled, from the tree, stone dead. Of
course, Major Sutherland denies th.-a~l egation.

Master Sergeant St. Clair showed up
.with an empty bag after the first morn-
ing's hunt. When asked what the trouble
was, he turned in the prize alibi of the
season. It seems that he was putting his
birds in a heap on the ground as he
shot them. After two hours of shooting
be left his stand to go for a drink of
Water. Upon .his return ten rnfnutes
later he found a drove of hogs had
found his birds and all that was left was
a pile of feathers.
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Try Our Noon Lunches-
and our

REGULAR RESTAURANT SERVICE

POST EXCHANGE RESTAURANT
Located in Service Club

for
ENLISTED MEN, CIVILIANS,

AND THEIR FAMILIES
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AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent

Phone 2956 Columbus

Watch f"RAep""airing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

Southern Stages
(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA.
The' Short Route to Points

East
LV. COLUMBUS

10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLEILOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga... -........$ 2.90
Dublin, Ga ......................... 4.90
Savannah, Ga. -----------8.25
Jacksonville, Fla. ...---------7.50
Miami, Fla. 17.50
Columbia, S. C.----------7.00
Charlotte, N. C.----------8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662
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Is one of these cigarettes

longer than the other-or..,

do your eyes deceive you?

YOU R EYIE S "MAY"F00LYU

MILDER
B ETTER

the Truthl~r /
... AND
TASTE

@' 1931, LiGGErT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

FIRST AID IN THE HOME

Belly-aches: Most of us think that

a sudden attack of abdominal pain is

due to something we have eaten. More

often than not this 'is the right con-
clusion. Habit calls for three meals a
day. We put into our stomach foods
which call forth internal gambling. The
food itself was not necessarily at 'fault.
In theory the value of-a food depends
on its calories, but in. practice the value
of this food depends on your ability to
extract those calories. The caloric-ex-
traction-ability of: any person may differ
from that of all other individuals. Much
depends upon the form and combination
in which the food is eaten, the person's
mental state, his physical condition, and
his habit of eting. Also we find pecul-
iar individuals who are poisoned by c-r-
tain articles of food. In laboratory ex-
periments we find certain animals that
show these individual peculiar inabilitles
to take this or that food. The animals
are discarded. Human beings showing a
similar peculiarity are not so easily dis-
posed of. The old saying "what is one
man's meat is another's poison" is abso-
dutely true. Everyone who has an at-
tack of abdominal: pain hitches it up to
something eaten or drunk. Investiga-
tion of cases of' food poisoning, more
often than not, indicate that most of
these cases are due to hoggishness, to
over-eating of unusual foods, or to a
bad combination of food and drink.
This has been found as an explanation
for wholesale instances of food poison-
ing at banquets. Thanksgiving dinnet
hoggishness was the probable cause for
the upset of half the men in a certain
company of the 29th.

Any food can cause trouble if diges-
tion is not started right. Digestion de-
j pends on a normal stomach and the

proper concentration of the digestive
juice. Large amounts of liquids, even
milk, will dilute the gastric juice so that
digestion can not be completed. In small
amounts cold articles of food and drink
serve to stimulate digestion, but the
point is soon reached when ice cream,
cold soft drinks, or cold milk will up-
set the whole digestive tract

The state in which food is swallowed
plays its part in normal digestion. An
unripe banana will resist digestion be-
cause its starch can not be converted to
sugar; a ripe banana may be just as
hard to digest if it be swallowed in
great chunks for then the digestive juice
can not do its work except, on the out-
side of the chunk. Candy is o f t e n
blamed for acute digestive upsets. Tol-
erance for sugar varies in different in-
dividuals. Capacity to use up fats also
varies. What we put into our stomach,
foods, drinks, or .medicine, will do us
good if taken in certain amounts. If
these amounts are exceeded they may
be harmful.

Just because a small amount of orange
juice daily is a wise thing to take, it
does not follow that a pint of orange
juice a day is a better practice. Most
persons have a definite idea as to the
article of food which causes their sick
stomach. They are most always wrong.
Illness is usually hitched upto some ar-
ticle of food taken at the last meal. The
real cause is usually some food taken
6, 12 or 24 hours before. Nothing ex-
cept an active chemical or mechanical
irritant can cause immediate abdominal
pain. In the ordinary case of food pois-
oning, bacterial growth within the boay
after the food is eaten is the usual cause.
Chowders, stews, cream filling for pies
and cakes, .potato salad, sausage, ham-

burg and foods made of milk are the
articles usually at fault. The average
household refrigerator does not prevent
putrifactive changes in 'food, nor does it
prevent harmful bacterial growth.

A healthy gastric juice can overcome
much of the trouble from spoiled foods,
but in the hot summer, just when we
need it most, is the very time when the
stomach acid is deficient. Paintful ab-
dominal upsets are often laid to the eat-
ing of fish, lobster, oysters, or shrimp.
Sometimes these foods are spoiled when
bought, but more often it is found that
they are harmful because of a peculiar
inability of certain persons to eat such
foods without being poisoned.

This "protein sensitivity" is quite com-
mon.

(Continued next week.)

SOJOURNERS Ph.LAN

BIG ABENDESSEN
The Sojourners' entertainment com-

mittee, consisting of full-back Fagg,
half-backs Matchett and Duff and quar-
ter-back Gaillard went into a huddle
and decided to make an end run around
"small attendance" with a dinner at the
next meeting of the Sojourners Monday,
February 2, 1931, and to make a touch-
down for a winning score by a forward
pass, with Captain Von Schell, Staff
Corps of the German Army, carrying the
ball. Captain Von Schell will really talk
his way across the goal and has chosen
for the subject of his addresss, "Die En-
twickelung der deutschen Armee seid
dem Weltkriege." Don't be alarmed
the address will be made in English and
for those who neglected their language
studies in college, we gladly offer you
the translation, "The Development of
German Army since the World War."

Now it behooves each Mason and So-
journer to note and reserve the date.
It -will be at the Polo Club.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 ".9 7:50 ".
7:00 " " 9:15 ".
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "

1:30 P.M. 4:15 "..
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 "..
7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES410CITY 224POST

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMAII

"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330 Broadway
W. H. McInnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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REGULAR ARMY TROOPS
OF SOUTHEAST COMING

TO BENNING IN APRIL
Combined Maneuvers To Be

Held on Reservation Under
Corps Commander

Instructions recently issued by Head-
quarters Fourth Corps Area at Fort
McPherson, Ga., require regular troops

from seven stations in the Southeast tc
move by marching, by truck and by air
so as to arrive at Fort Benning, Geor.-
gia, not later than April 6, 1931, for
one month of combined maneuvers.

The stations furnishing troops for this
concentration are Fort Benning, F o r t
Bragg, N. C., Fort McPherson, Fort
Oglethorpe and Fort Screven, Ga., Max--
well Field and Fort McClellan, Ala., and
Fort Moultrie, S. C.

Personnel of ten different arms and
services approxmating 600 officers and
6500 enlisted men are to be represented
in these maneuvers, including Infantry,
Cavalry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery,
Air Corps, Tanks, Engineer, Ordnance,
Medical, Quartermaster and Finance
troops.

Involving, as it does, movement by
marching, truck and air of practically
all the Regular Army troops under the
tactical command of the Corps Area
Commander, this concentration marks
the second experiment of its kind in the
Fourth Corps Area. Marches of as much
as a month duration to and from Fort
Benning are a feature of the concentra-
tion and will mean a total of as much
as three months, away 'from their home
stations for some of the troops.

Troops moving from Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., are the 6th Cavalry regiment and
3d Battalion of the 22d Infantry, with
the exception of one rifle troop of the
6th Cavalry Which remains behind as a
caretaking detachment.

With the exception of one rifle com-
pany, all troops of the 8th Infantry
Brigade and 22nd Infantry, stationed at
Fort McPherson, Ga., are to participate.

The 8th Infantry, stationed at the two
posts of Fort Screven, Ga., and Fort
Moultrie, S. C., will participate, except
for One rifle company at Fort Screven
and three men per c.mpany at Fort
Moultrie.

Tanks consisting o.f the 1st Platoon
of the 4th Tank Company, stationed at
Fort McClellan, Ala., are to be attached
to the 69th Coast Artillery Antiaircraft
regiment at the same station 'for the
march to Fort Benning.

Troops . from Fort Bragg, N. C., Will
consist of the 2nd Battalion of the 16th
Field Artillery, a 75 millimeter horse-
drawn organization, certain other troops
forming an improvised communications
unit and certain motorized units thai
will be used in the transportatio n of
other troops.

Air Corps troops going to Fort Ben-

ning consist of the- 22d Observation
Squadron and the 4th Photo Section
from Maxwell Field, Ala., and F o r t
Bragg, N. C., and the 2nd Balloon Com-
pany from Fort Bragg.

In addition to the units from other
..(Continued on page -2.).

iLLL

-Courtesy of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Magazine.

500 HEAR TALK
BY COL. CHAFFEE

Mechanized Force is Subject
of War Department Gen-

eral Staff Officer

Approximately five hundred Fort Ben-
fling officers were present at the Main
Theatre last Monday morning, to hear ar
lecture by Lieutenant -Colonel. Adna R.
Chaffee of the G-3 Section., War De-
partment General Staff, on mechanized
forces.
. Colonel Chaffee was, introduced by the.

commandant of. the Infantry School,
Brigadier General Campbell King, who
took 'this opprtunity to pay tribute.to,
Colonel Chaffee's. distinguished father,
the late Lieutenant General Adna R.
Chaffee, Chief of Staff, U. S. Army,
190406, and in introducing the colonel,
General King called attention to Colonel
Chaffee's splendid World War record.

Col. Chaffee's father commanded the
American troops in the Chinese expedi-
tion atthe time of the Boxer uprising.

,The syiubject of 'Colonel Chaffee's lec-
ture was the -Cmposition, Objectives,
and Doctrines of the Mechanized Force."
The subject is of timely professional in-

trderes toaleoferso CaccoulKn, ofx

Va., wthhe opotnewly ogaizedbumehan-

Colne Chaffees dissedithed urpoer
ganizato andeproable usne of a mech

anized6 force He bnrodugou the diffi-l
cultesrronding he oraniztion ofe
the esen foei atrl Eustis. rd

tornzat ein of atehiefoxrc opisn.

anytins but ah sMecae hesowed,
was impracticale largiely orfesinancial
trest ons. ofies n conto

SERGEANT LAYER TO NIAGARA
Staff Sergeant Harland W. Layer,

Medical Dept., has been relieved from
'further duty at this station and will
proceed t) Fort Niagara, N. Y., for
,duty.

Officers' Club Plans ........
WeeklySupper-Dance

Wednesdays To Be The Day
And 8:30 P. M. To Be

The Hour

The Officers' Club has decided to add
to its activities a dance to be given each
WVednesday evening at the main club
building. Music'will be furnished by a
four-piece orchestra and will start about
8:30 p. m.

A special supper will be served at
8:00 p. m., and the total cost'for this
supper and the music will be approxi-'
mately sixty cents a person.
The Club officer has made arrange-

ments with the Post Theatre for feature
pictures on the following dates on which
the night-club program will be on at the
Club:

Feb. 4th, "East is West," featuring
Lupe Velez, Lewis Ayres and Edward
G. Robinson.

Feb. 11th, "Big Trail," epic picture
of the West.

Feb. 18th, "Holiday," all star cast.
Feb. 25th, "Morocco," Gary Cooper,

Marlene Dietrich.
The management suggests that officers

attend the early show on these nights
and en'joy the supper and dancing af-
terwards at the Club.

Ticket For Mrs. Tuttle

No, Not at Benning

Guess What Chief Said

Learning She is Wife of Our
Sheriff, Columbus Policeman

Springs One

Mrs. Tuttle, wife of Benning's Sher-
iff, got a ticket.

Yes, violating traffic regulations.
No, (why ask?) it was not in F or t

Benning. Our M. P.'s have more tact
than that.

It happened in Columbus, according to
our informant, Sgt. Wahl of the BenningMilitary-Police.

So Mrs. Tuttle proceeded to the Co-
lumbus Police Station, prepared for I
some plain and fancy explaining. She
felt it wouldn't hurt to try to talk the
police out of it. (She knows a good deal
about policemen.) i

But in this case, she didn't even have e
a chance to get started, according to '

Sgt. Wahl.
"What is your name?" the .Chief de- F

manded.
"Mrs. Tuttle," she replied. c

"Of Fort Benning?" asked the Chief. I7
"Yes."
"Wife of Captain Tuttle?" (;
"Yes."

"That's all right, then; you- can go." 
As she started to leave, the Chief with

a twinkle-in his eye, explained: Y
"You've been punished enough." II

LADIES-POLO TEAM
IS BEING ORGANIZED

BY BENNING RIDERS
Major Lyman is-Directing

Practice-May Meet Out-
side Competition

Under the direction of Maj. Lyman,
a ladies polo team is now under devel-
Opment. Most any afternoon one can
find a number of these fair riders as-
sembled at the Polo Cage or. in the
practice paddock. Prospects for femi-
nine competition are Asheville and Pine-
hurst, but both are long distances to
walk from Benning.

Among the lady poloists are Mrs.
Archibald V. Arnold, Mrs. W. M. Hoge,
Mrs. H. W. Brimmer, Mrs. C. F. Gee,
Mrs. L. E. Toole, Mrs. Roy L. Bodine,
Mrs. Andrew T. Knight and Miss Nancy
Ross.

GLEE CLUB TO PRESENT
"EL BANDIDO," APRIL 10-11

Plans for the presentation of the Glee
Club's production have been virtually
completed. The play selected will be
"El Bandido," an airy musical comedy.
The dates will be April 10-11. The for-
mer dates, April 17-18, had to be given
up on account of the Corps A r e a
maneuvers.

Captain Stanley G. Saulnier will be
the director.

The cast has not yet been selected.

MACHINE GUNNERS WIN
FORT BENNING SOCCER

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

The Machine Gunners from Co. "D,"
29th Infantry, gave the Demonstration
outfit their first soccer championship by
wresting the title from the Bridgebuild-
ers of the 7th Engineers, for the season
of 1931. The Bridgebuilders have held
the title for the two past seasons and
were forced to accept defeat this year
without losing a game during the sea-
son. Although going undefeated the
Red Diamond outfit were tied on two
occasions and this brought about, their
down fall as the Machine Gunners were
tied in only one game.

The past soccer season has seen the
game progressing by leaps and boundsrmong outdoor sports at Fort Benning.
reams representing the Tanks, 29th In-
fantry and Co. "A" 7th Engineers were
ntered. Nice-sized crowds were out 'for
,he games and they were treated to fast,

vreil-played contests. On several occas-
ons the teams were forced to play an
xtra ten-minute period to decide the
vinner.

The pennant winning team was com-
)osed of' the 4following players:

Moon, J., LE; Huff, A. F., LF; Hotz-
,law, G. P., C; Russell, B. W., RE:
Reddock, W. R., RF; Kirkham, C. M.,
IHB; Allred, W. R., (Captain) CHB;
uick, L. F., RHB; Drake, R. N., LFB;

lichardson, D., RFB; Pendergast, G.
k., Goal keeper.

Substitutes Allen, A. K., Kilgo, C.
L; Sims, T. J.; Rippy, R. G.; Turner,
3. F.; Bensley, L. C.;
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BowlingAlley News
The standing for the monthly prize

for January, to include January 26th,.
is as- follows:

First flight: Sgt. Dezotell, Q. M. C.,
248.8; Sgt. Glenn, I. S. D., 234.4; Sgt.
Heckert, I. S. D., 228.2; Sgt. Sanders,
I. S. D., 217.2; Sgt. Davis, I. S. D., 216.2.

Second flight: Lt. Privett, 29th Inf.,
231.0; Lt. Lamberton, student officer,
226.4; Pvt. Wales, Q. M. C., 211.2; Capt.
Hagan, student officer, 210.6; Lt. Porch,
student officer, 210.0; Sgt. Dowl-ng, I.
S. D., 208.0; Capt. Huskea, 29t 1 Inf.,
207.6.

Third flight: Major Kingman, Tanks,
207.6; Major Peabody, Instructor, 207.0;
Corp. Beaman, I. S. D., 203.0; Lt. Lew-
is, student officer, 200.6; Capt. Fry, 24th
Inf., 198.2; Capt. MacDonald, student
officer, 197.6; Capt. Jensen, student of-
ficer, 104.2.

Fourth flight: Capt. Albright leads
with average of 182.6.

Following are the scores of matches
played during the week:

Officers' Bowling League

Advinced Class
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Fielder..........139 193
Paynter.........141 154
Edwards........152 188
Munteanu........-185 186
Jensen..........125 144

Totals ............... 742 865

Instructors
1st 2nd

Name' Game Game
Kraft............_ 159 150
Peabody...........171 208
Matchett-..........126 211
-Easley...... .168 217
Stivers.........167 156

Totals.........791 942

3rd
Game

173
153
168
180
171

845

3rd
Game

180
174
201
166
200

821.

Tankers
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Kellam..---- .-- 88 146 170
Kingman .--......--------128 119
Roberts........---------126 131

Tot.
505
448
508
551
440

2452

Tot.
489
553
538
551
523

2654

Tot.
504
247
257

Gutkowski 148
Stuart --------- ...----------161
Chester... ...

166
185
158

170
158
.179

484504
337

Totals---------751 774 808 2333

-29th' :Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Whitelaw--------184 154 202 540
Adams- - - 181 124 167 472
Pulsifer-..............130 139 269
Albright-...............157 153-145 455
Privett ................. 164 113 186 463
Skelton 1-------------- . 31 131

Totals.........816 615 839 2330

Headquarters
1st- 2nd

Name Game Game
Huskea .................152 123
'Miller.-..................153 149
-McFayden ---- 131 156
Maxwell-...............115
Lewis-...................156 148
Buracker ..............- 192
Howard............
Miller (Maxwell

Totals-...............707 768

24th Infantry
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Fry ........................ 162 200
Lyman..........134 163
Hoy ...................... 132 167
Bain------L-----............139
Saffarans............. 163 167
Cole ...................... .. 171
Cole (Bain)-.-----

Totals-----;--.........730 868
The Advanced Class lost

S. D. team.

Advanced Class
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
McDonald -..-...,:..153 161
Milan..........143
Bulger..........157 204
Edwards.......187 119
Curtis .......... 162 132
Munteanu 125
Jamfes .........

Totals.... .802 741

3rd
Game Tot.

275
302

134 421
115

137 441
158 350

130
125

684

3rd
Game

192.
138
168

126

109

733

to ti

3rd
Game

145

143
197179
131

795

131
12

215

0

5

Tot.
.554
435

Infantry School Detachment
Name Game Game Game Tot.

1st 2nd 3rd
Davis-...................162 171 186 519
Heckert...............-.-131 200 175 506
Dowling-. .............. 164 163 187 514
Sanders ................ 134 134
Glenn-...................214 160 221 595
Beaman ................ 140 140
Trott-................... 157 157

Totals ................ 805 834 926 2565

467 The -f ollowing ladies- have bowled139 scores of more than 150:

46 Mrs. Kingman, Mrs. Chester, Mrs.
171 Huskea, Mrs. Privett, Mrs. Watkins,
109 Mrs. Whitelaw.

-33 Lt. Harold S. Kelley is back on the
2331 alleys again competing with his old op-
e 1. ponent, Lt. Frank Curtis.

REGULAR ARMY TROOPS OF

SOUTHEAST TO CONCENTRATE
T,ot. AT FORT BENNING IN APRIL
459;
143 (Continued from page 1.)
361 military posts in the i.th Corps Area,
449 the following organizations at Fort Ben-.
491 ning will take part: 29th Infantry, 24th
304 Infantry, 2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regt., and
131 1st Bn., 83rd F. A.

-. The maneuvers at Fort Benning are
2338 to consist largely of problems by-rein-

f orced regiments and brigades and by adivision.
The schedule also includes'provisions

for a Corps Command Post Exercise, in-
volving four Divisions, and provides 'for
a Horse and Transportation Show and
athletic competition.

All trioops depart from Fort Benniny'
for their home stations on May 7.

'orrid Mistake

The plumber's "dart drove Up to a
dwelling house in the suburbs and the
red-faced boss addressed the lady of
the house, who was on the terrace.

"Did you want a plumber, lady?V"
."Want, indeed. I wrote last July."

snapped the lady.
"Wrong house, "Arry, enunciated the

boss. "Party. we're looking for wrote
last May." (The Sentinel).

Patronize News Advertisers

Metropolitan Cafe

A Good Place to. Eat

Announcement

We respectfully invite
yourattention to our

display of officers' uni-

forms and equipment
-and a full line of

BLUE UNIFORMS

....... by our representative

MR. EDWARD H. LIVINGSTON

The building to be used for display will be

THE OFFICERS' CLUB.

DISPLAYS WILL BE MADEON

MONDAY, TUESDAY, .WEDNESDAY

February 9th, 10th and 1 1th

Te Horstmann
Unif..orm.,Company-

Philadelphia, Penn.
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Miss Reed Will Have Benning Witching Stick Triumphs Over Science DICK KING STARSOne of Leading Roles.*ASB
One oFLadingl! Roes" [Raucous Mirth Fades Suddenly AS BLAC pRINCE
in "Farewell &Supper" -QulfefoPrnefWas

Maj. Lange and Lt. Baughman Jabelonsky and Sheriff Tuttle Converted Club in No undecided
Have Important Parts By Al Durden . Fashion

in. This Play "Uncle" Frank Smith, colored tenant One of the
living on his little farm .out near the of the younger horsey set is Dick King,

Post dramatics will suffer a real loss eastern boundary of the Fort Benning the twin brother of Miss Barbara King,
when Daisy Reed makes her last ap- reservation, probably never heard of the who holds the unofficial automobile
pearance as Mimi in Schnitzler's. "Fare- word science, and if he did he never had record between Columbus and F o r t
well Supper" on February 6ih and 7th. the least idea what it was all about. In Benning.
Daisy's charm and vivacity have given fact for the past three score years and. On Sunday, last, Dick functioned as
a real touch to many of the plays pre- ten, he has probably never travelled far- special aide to Colonel Chaffee on the
sented in recent years. One of her out- ther north than Columbus and further cat hunt. Colonel Chaffee being a grad-
standing successes was the Duchess south than the little village of Cussetta. Uate of Saumur, Riley, and all other
Martigny in "L'Apache" last year. Her Aside from his ability to raise corn, foreign and domestic equitation schools
Benning audiences will hope that as cotton and yellow yams on his littleprospect
Mrs. Royceshe will help in theuplift farm, "Uncle Frank" is aeso noted ran r iey dr ing mas of t"UgreatFRiley CircusoDickowaseout.to
of Chinese drama, and that upon her throughout the country side for his ake an impression. No jump was too
return to the-States she will again be ability as a 'possum hunter and a'"Water high or too wide for him to tackle andsttoned here. ..
statioeden r.Witch." • soft take offs and uncertain landing

Lieutenant Richard L. Baughman, who the fall of the year when the frost fields were mere incidentals in the life

plays the part..of Anatole, is a new- has fallen and the persimmons hang ripe of the dashing young cavalier.
comer to post dramatics, but has. had and sweet, the 'possum grows fat and All went well Until the field found it-
experience at other posts. lie played tender and 'tis then that the finest dish self confronted with a ten footwater
the lead in "Nothing But The Truth" in the world is "'possum and taters. hazard with marshy banks and boggy
in Hawaii two years ago. "Uncle" Frank knows the f e e d i n g bottom. Even Squire Wood and his pink

• Major Otto Lange who takes: thepart ground of every opossum from 'the head- costumed crew adopted safe and sane
of Max, is the Chief, of the Historical Waters of the Upatoi to the darkestcroDearmet anle owamtel wm.We ~ al rssing tacticbtntsDc.Rd

of the Fourth Section. This angles of Camel swamp, When he calls ing headlong to the brink, he elected
establishes at ,once his place in any dra- "Buck" and "Nigger," his dogs, to heel the bolder course of taking it at one
natic production. However, ii' may be and heads for the woodland on a winter jump. There was a mighty splash asadded gratuitously ,that he direc~ted. "Theon readr

ddeogrtutously that he dircted "The night, he never fails to return with one horse and rider landed fairly in mid-
Florist Shop"' and took the part Of Sir o oeo h rnig"or..mo:re of the grinning "G eo r g ia tra, . .

e "Shall We Join The Ladies?" sr m
Joseph in 'possums." For some
last year. Last but not least is "Uncle" Frank's nenibers of the field arriving on the

Lieutenant Lynn E. Brady, who is the ability to locate a vein of water at the scene of the disaster thought they had
waiter, has had parts at other stations, shallowest possible-depth,, and thereby discovered a mud geyser on the Benning
)ut is making his initial bow here. hangs our story. F.or years the farming reservation. Great columns of primeval

The other play' to be presented is people throughout this section of the Ooze spurted high'in air as an indis-
Shaw's "Man of Destiny" about which cs roi tiry w uave depended upon wells dforinguishable central mass rose and fell

their water supply. A farmer building thrugh a veil of muddy spray. Finally
-etor permits will appear in Ihe next a new home is always interested in find- hi1e mass separated and crawled to shore
ssue. .... ing water as shallow as possible. In -fact K:X10two parts. The larger one proved

quite often a well will be dug one hun- I MF-to be the: horse and a little sympathetic
dred feet deep and no water found, cavation revealed the smaller one td

THE FATE OFWEARwhen probably thirty feet away a vein ", be. the formerly debonnaire Dick.

By "Foots" Summers of water would have been found at a On Monday morning Dick's entire rids
depth of forty feet. By means of his, ing outfit went to the cleaners but since

(A few weeks ago, Weary Willie "water stock" Uncle Frank is able to Dick's head is firmly attached to his
tomey, veteran army-fighter, was in.- locate the hidden vein of water. He shoulders it may be some days before

ured by a team of runaway horses. It merely takes the stick, which is a forked the-last-vestg
appened on the eve of his fight with willow branch, grasping each of the can be entirely eradicated from scalp
lunner DePratt. The poem was writ- prongs, he-holds the stick above his head and ears.
en by a member of his organization, andbegins walking. When he comes to. Although the ounds killed no cat, it
Idq. Bn., 83d Field Artillery) the point where a vein of water is run- is reported that Colonel Chaffee enjoyed
here is a man in our town ning near the surface the stick will twist _____- _... ._the hunt.
Ptomey was his name. downward toward the ground. The twist
ow pushing leather is his trade, is not slight, in fact it is next to ina- world's leading engineering universities. SEATING ARRANGEMENTSThereby he won his fame. possible to hold it in an upright position. The idea that an unseen power t ha t FOR DRAMATIC CLUB PLAYS

)on't call me .overbearing .Captain "Wild Bill" Tuttle, provost would attracti a dead willow stick and
Although it may seem rude; marshal of Fort Benning, heard the make it twist in one's, hand was unheard The Plays: "The Man of Destiny,"'

for Willie may be, listening, story of the "witching stick" from .one of. Holding the stick as directed, the "Thle Farewell Supper."
So whisper about the Dude. of the range guards. The Captain took Captain began walking, five, ten an Dates: February 6th and 7th, 1931.

' - the matter as a jojke and advised the probably twenty steps, and then some- .Hour: Doors open at 8:15 p. in.; cur-
le came to Fort Benning guard not to believe any such funny thing' happen d. Captain Tuttle die- tain rises at 8:45 p. m.
To show his worthy wares, stories. The guard insisted that Captain describes the . cene thusly: "for a o-: The first-come first-seated policy will

End here. he met the Gunner Tuttle go out and See for himself. A Iient ,the Captain's eyes :opened wide in he in force, with the exception that the
Five times to call it square. (idrive .of several miles brought them to surprise and stonishment, then as the first two rows will be reserved 'for per-

lIe met and fought the best boys, "Uncle" Frank's" cabin. The witching stick continue to twist in and down sons with an impediment in hearing.
North,South, East and West; stick was brought out andCaptain 'rut- h~e found his oice. "Look, it is turn- Reservations in this section may be ob-

4- ],,l • .P, -.k, - .

ut when it came to milling, tle was shown how tO hold the stick by ing, it is turning," muttered Captain tamned by calling Major Patrik, phone.

Weary Willie was the best. the old man. After receiving his in- Jabelonsky, as witchcraft triumphed 93, preferably at some hour prior to
•structions on how to hold the stick, Cap- over science. - ..... .4:00 p. m.

Cow not like Mr. Dempsey tain Tuttle began walking, holding the The. above means of locating water is
Did Willie win his fame, stick in the prescribed position. Just a common custom throughout the south- tion disappointed by science working
or altho 'he battered civies when he was about to turn back in dis- land, especially throughout the Carolinas, through the medium of an engineer.
The service 'took its'-claim, gust, something happened, an' unseen Georgia, Flori'da and Alabama. Natur- D. W. Hamilton ran his spade into a

o when you think of 'Weary Willie, iand seemed to reachout and grasp the ally the custom is fast disappearing sf

The lad from Alabam', top of the stick and began to twist it our modern age, but the Sinall farmers ground, provin tor imsfth at e isea
le is just another soldier slowly in and. down. Three times the that dig their wells with pick and shovel "water-witch."
A-serving Uncle Sam. Captain tried and each time at this par- and haul :the dirt out by 'means of a. Some weeks ag an engineer, with

ticular spot an unseen force would grasl) windlass, rope and-wooden bucket, al- nothingto guide him but geology,' drilled

at now for Weary Willie and twist the stick. ways sink their wells where the water an-eighty-footw
We all but shed a tear, Back to Fort Benning came Captain stick p:oints to the ground. which terminated in Solid rock.
or he will not be seen in action Tuttle to tell his story. Long and loud Editor's note: WVte were somewhat Then Hamilton, holdirg ,a forid
For probably another year. were the laughs of his friends. It seems skeptical when we first read copy on branch from a peach tree, marched
ut every-body is for "YOU" that'Captain Carl H. Jabelonsky of the this story, and were about to consign across the school ground. Tie peach
So cheer up Weary Bill, Quartermaster Corps, laughed longest it to "oblivion," i. e., to the W. B., when wand dipped earthward.

Ve know we will see you victor and loudest, and 'twas him that Captain our eyes caught certain headlines in a "There is plenty of water here," he
From your unexpected spill. Tuttle picked to make a believer. He recent issue of our esteemed contempo- said, and the board offered him a con-

gladly consented to go out to the "Wa- rary, The New York:-Times. tract on a basis of "no water, no pay."
"Certainly I am going to 'be an avia- ter Witch's" house and be shown. 'Witch' With Wand Finds Water He reached for a spade.

)r. Why, I've been air-'minded for "Uncle Frank' was only too glad'to After Engineer Digs in Vain Hamilton credits the switch. The en-
ears." let the Captain, try out his water stick. g ea is r c A n a

"Well, I- guess I better report to a Truly this was a competition between Kansas City, Jan. 14. (AP). peach- theboardhas a 1,000-gallon-a-day well,
%rage. I've been tow-headed ever since science and-Witch-craft. Captain Jabe- switch divining rod solved a perplexing just thirty-feet from its $100 dry hole.
was born,-(Bucknell Belle Hop), lonsky is a graduate from 'one ufthe problem todav for a Board of Educa- -- New York Tinres.
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LT. DREWRY GETS
TURKEY IN HOUR

29th Infantry Officers Claims
Speed Record Among Ben'.

ning Hunters

Lieutenant Flag A. Drewry, 29th In-
fantry, claims the Benning speed record
getting turkey gobblers. It took him
exactly one hour (lacking a second or
two) to get the gobbler.

"Shucks," said Drewry, after .reading
about the remarkable record made by

the Steels in getting their turkeys,
"Shucks, it took 'em six or seven days
to get their turkeys. I got mine in an
hour, and I didn't sit in a blind either.
I was right out in the open."

Last Wednesday, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Drewry felt the need of replenishing the
family larder, and so started on a tur-
key hunt. They headed for Area Num-
ber 4, and started combing the brush
along the Upatoi. There just ahead of
them about thirty-five or forty yards
away were three beautiful wild turkeys
feeding; a hen escorfed by two gobblers.
Drewry got his gobbler on the first shot.
It weighed nineteen pounds and two
ounces. Mrs. Drewry being armed with
a 410 shot gun did not fire, so conse-
quently, was denied the pleasure of get-
ting her gobbler,

That the above was not just a pure
accident, Drewry points to last year's
record, "Yes,.sir, last .year -I gotmY
turkey in-an hour and a half." In Texas,
back in 1923, he managed to. get thir-
teen turkeys in one day. -That is his
biggest day's bag. During a six year
period *on the "border," he-has .also
brought down on both sides of the- Rio
Grande a grand total of thirty-two deer.

BANG! ONE TURKEY

Lt. Flag A. Drewry

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
I By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

.. PREVENTING HOME ACCIDENTS I
You can prevent many accidents in Avoid handling defective electric fix-

the home by taking the following pre- tures.
cautions:- Neverturn a gas burner low, and al-

Never use asa substitute for,. a lad- low it to burn,-all night. The flame may

der a rocking chair or any piece of be extinguished- by a change of pres-

furniture that. does not stand firmly on sure or a slight..draft thus allowing the

the floor, room to become filled with gas.
l aBe sure that tubing.of gas stoves does

Keep stairs well lighted .and clear not leak and that -..fixtures and valves
of articles.

Keep kettles. of hot liquids out of Never use in a closed room a gas
reach of children. Never allow children heater which is not, -connected with a
to carry them.-flue. Where possible, have a stationary

Keep matches in a metal container out pipe connection for all gas stoves.
of reach of children. Keep bottles containing poisonous

Do not use naphtha or gasoline in the drugs under lock and key, carefully Ia-

house. belled "Poison." Always read the label

Do not leave clothing hanging near a before taking the contents of the bottle.

stove. Do not leave tin cans, boards contain-

Never touch a broken or sagging wire. ing nails, or any sharp-edged objects

It may be a live wire. lying about the house.

BAKERS AND COOKS SCHOOL
GRADUATES LARGE CLASS

Seventeen members iof the latest class
attending the Bakers and Cooks School,
Fort Benning, Ga., have received their
diplomas.

Following are the enlisted men who
have successfully completed their course:
Pvt. S. G. Wilson, M. D., Fort Screven,
Ga.; Pvt. R. 0. Hood, 22nd Obs. Sq., A.
C., Maxwell Field, Ala.; Pfc. J. E. Brig-
man, 8th Inf., Pfc. E. Crews, 8th Inf.,
Pvt. G. V. Kirkland, 8th Inf., F o rt
Moultrie, S. C.; Pvt. C. E. Eunice, 13th
C. A., Pvt. C. I. Bevins, 13th C. A., Fort
Barrancas, Fla.; Pvt. A. B. Roton, 22nd
Inf., Pvt. R. W. Middleton, 22nd Inf.,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.; Pvt. H. L. DU-
bose, 5th F. A., Pvt. R. W. Robertson,
17th F. A., Pvt. T. H. Glasby, 17th F.
A., Pfc. L. H. Livingston, 16th F. A.,
Pfc. 0. K. Lewis, 5th F. A., Pvt. G. W.
Mabe, 17th F. A., Pvt. M. L. -Ballew,
5th F. A., Fort Bragg, N. C.; Pvt. A.
S. Wadford, 29th Inf., Fort Benning, Ga.

PVT. GUNN A FLYING CADET

Private James R. Gunn, Regimental
Machine Gun Company, 29th Infantry,
who has been on duty as a student at
the West Point Preparatory School,
Fort McPherson, Georgia, having quali-
fied for appointment as a flying cadet,
has received orders transferring him to
the Air Corps, and directing him to pro-
ceed to Brooks Field, San Antonio, Tex-
as, on or about February 24th for duty
as a flying calet in the Air Corps Pri-
mary Flying School.

OFFICERS TO MAXWELL FIELD

The following named officers h a v e
been placed on temporary duty at Max-
well Field, Montgomery, Ala., for a per-
iod of fourteen days, effective January
25, in connection with Air Corps activi-
ties at that station: 1st Lieut. Allen A.
Goodwyn, Inf. (Tanks), 1st Lieut. Fred-
erick Pearson, 29th Inf., 1st Lieut. Her-
schel D. Baker, 1st Bn., 83d F. 'A.
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Scene III,
Curtain-, indicating a lapse of one-half

hour. Again as the curtain rises in-
structor is answering telephone.

Inst.: Yes, this is Major
Voice: I am Major Patrick: The or--

derly and stenographer tell me you want
a horse Monday afternoon. The secre-
tary is out and won't be back until Mion-
day morning, but if you want a horse,
that's all right. So far as I am con-
cerned you can get him and keep him.

Instr.: (Hangs up and then calls the

By an Officer of the First Section
Scene: Lower floor Of First Section .

uilding, about 9:30 Saturday morning. s
.ypewriters clicking as if typists were n
tt work. A few instructors present-
ome at their desks, heads in-their hands, N

trying to remember just what happened t
ast night). Others wandering aimlessly r
bout, trying to keep awake. As curtain u
ises one instructor is at phone calling

Instr.: Is this the Infantry stables? -3
Voice: Yas, suht
Instr.: Is there an officer to whom I :r

an speak?
Voice: No sah, they's all down at the

bull ring getting ready to jump.
Instr.: Well, I want to arrange: for

some mounts for next Monday afternoon
;o make a reconnaissance.

Voice: Yas suh, Major, where yout
wants them hosses and when?
"Instr: On Davis Hill, 1:15 p. m. Mon-

lay..
Voice: Yas suh, you shorely will have

em, and an orderly too. Our hosses 1
know the water tank area, but I ain't
sho' they knows where Davis Hill is.

Scene II
Curtain-indicating a lapse of 30 min- '

utes. As curtain rises, lower floor oft
First Section is deserted. All instruc-
tors are at the club rolling for a drink
(soft); take the soft as you please-
for the club, for the instructors, or for
the benevolent mint (?) vendors. The
sergeant finally gets the desired instruc-
tor to the phone.

Instr.: Hello, this is Major
speaking.

Voice: Major, we have a request here
for mounts for reconnaissance on Mon-
day afternoon. I am sorry, but your
request must come through the secretary
of the Second Section.

Instr.: You mean that I must call the
secretary of the Second Section and ask
him for a horse?

Voice: Yes, sir, that's the way.
(Instr. hangs up receiver and then

calls secretary of the Second Section.)
Instr.: Hello, is this the secretary?
Voice: No, sir, this is the orderly, the

secretary is not here.
Instr.: Well, I am trying to get a

horse on which to make a reconnaissance
Monday afternoon. Is there any one
there who can arrange it for me?

Voice-:Yes, sir, just a minute.
Female voice: Hello, the orderly said

you wanted to speak to me. I am the
stenographer.

Instr.: Yes, maybe you can help me.
I want to arrange for a mount for Mon-
day, etc., etc., and I was informed at

the stables that the request must come
through the secretary of your section.

Female Voice: Well, the secretary is
in Columbus and won't, be back until
Monday morning. I'll leave a note on
his desk and tell him that there, is at
least one officer in the First Section. who
will ride .and wants a horse Monday af-
ternoon. I know Major Thompson will
be enthused.

Instr.: Well, I won't. But thank you.

Capt. von Schell told of the high ner-vous tension of the troops prior to con-
tact with iopposing forces, and the re-
sults thereof, of wild and misleading re-
ports, and exaggerated security meas-
ures which turned out to be completely
unnecessary.
. He advocated a moral preparation of
the troops in time of peace flor the im-
pressions of war.

Say you saw it in The News.

nfantry stables again:): Hello, this isiajor speaking. I called up
ome time ago about a mount for recon-
aissance Monday afternoon.
Voice: Yas suh! You will have to

wait 'till the Cap'n comes in and talk
o him. They's jumpin'; out in, the bull
ring now. No sah! Hold the 'phone a
ainute, here comes Cap'n Halloran now.

Captain H's voice: Hello, Major, this
s Captain Halloran. I was talking to
you earlier this morning. You want a
nount for Monday afternoon. Well,
naybe I didn't make myself clear. The
request for your. mount must come
:hrough the secretary of the Second
Section, or we can't-consider it. Strict
)rders, don't you know!

Instr.: But I called up the Second
Section. The secretary is gone and
won't be back until Monday morning.
The orderly and the stenographer have
both indicated their, approval' of my re-

quest and Major Patrick, who is now in
the office, says it will be all right for
me to get the mount.

Voice: Major Patrick! Were you ask-
ing for field telephones or mounts? Ma-
jor Patrick might give you a phone, but
he can't say whether or not you may
have a mount. That authority lies with
the secretary of the Second Section.
Can't you see, Major, what We are. in-
terested in, is getting your horse to you,
when you want it and where you want
it. That's why you must call the secre-
tary. Of course, we know in this in-
stance where you want the horse and
when you want him, but suppose every-
body called down here and we happened
to get any onetime and place mixed,
why, it would be just too bad, that's all.
You understand-that's simple?

Instr.: Yes, I'm simple! That is, I'll
call the secretary Monday and ask for
a mount.

Scene IV
Scene: Instructor's Quarters. Time:

6:30 a. m., Sunday morning.
Telephone rings and Instructor, bare-

footed and clad in somewhat tattered
but still serviceable pajamas, descends
the stairs to answer it. His facial ex-
pression is that of a man who is expect-
ing a margin call.

Voice: Is this Major suh.
Thank you, suh. Major Thompson says
dat he seen de Sec'tary of the 2d Sec-
tion at a pahty las' night, and dat you
all can have your hoss, suh. -

Inst.: Present my compliments to Ma-
jor Thompson and tell him that he can
take his horse and go to hell. I have
decided to make my reconnaissance on
foot.

Curtain.

VON SCHELL GIVES TALK
TO OFFICERS OF THE 29TH

'Captain Adolf von Schell, German
Army, gave a talk Saturday to the offi-
cers of the 29th Infantry,. which many
other officers of .the garrison also at-
tended, ,on experiences at the outbreak
of the World War.

6 7%0 '%.P 16. A 'IAA

RECONNAISSANCE MADE' EASY
OR THE SAD TALE OF A' HORSE

Being the Adventures of a First Section Instructor
Who Sought a Steed

A horse! A horse! My Kingdom for a horse.
t-Richard III.
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29TH POLOTEAM
BEATS ARTILLERY

Col. Chaffee Helps Freebooters
Defeat Students-Games

Very Fast

;Delightful Palm Beach weather and
top speed polo was enjoyed by a large
gallery that saw the double header polo:
game at French Field Sunday after-
noon, when the 29th Musketeers defeat-
ed the 83d Red Shirts 9 to 1 and the
Freebooters, aided by Lieutenant Col-
onel 'Adna R. Chaffee, Army Polo Rep-
resentative, trounced the Students 11
to 1.

Carmouche, Strickler, Jacobs 'and
Skelton, in the first game of the after-
noon, against Draper, Herbert Baker,
Bartlett and Grubbs uncorked a brand
of speed and team action far in advance
of their previous efforts this season.
They allowed'the-Red Shirts ',only one
goal which was scored by Bartlett on
a free shot for goal from the 60 yard
line.- Carmouche, playing in excellent
form, was high scorer and his stick work
was at times uncanny. He scored the
first goal of the game with a difficult
near side backhand save and in the last
chukker deflected a shot while it was in
the air, just- enough to wedge it through
the goal posts. Tallying by the Mus-
keteers was as follows: Carmouche 4,
Strickland, -Jacobs 3, Skelton 1.

The Freebooters highpowered lineup,
consisting of Colonel Chaffee, Lockett,
Arnold, Lyman, Thompson and Sweet,
proved baffling to the two Student
teams composed of Brann, Dulaney,
Gould and Newman, acting as the first
team, -and Bevans, Mood, Pierce and
'Williams, constituting the second team.
General King received the salute of the
starting lineups. Although the score was
lopsided, 11 to 1, the Student teams
played strenuous polo and the game was
full of flash and dash from start to
finish.

Each of the Freebooter players were
up four chukkers. Majors Thompson,
Lyman and Arnold each made thrilling
dashes from the center throwin and
scored unassisted. Dulaney scored the
single counter for the Students. Scor-
ing by the Freebooters was as follows:
Colonel Chaffee 1, Lockett, 3, Arnold 2,
Lyman 8, Thompson 2, Sweet 1.

For mid-season polo these two games
were the fastest we have ever seen, both
as to speed, team-play and stick work.

Colonel Chaffee, the Army Polo Rep-
r'esentative was highly enthusiastic and
remembering the defeat that the B~en-
ning 'team handed the Wrar Department
Team last year was a bit inquisitive con-
cerning the composition of the All-Ben-
ning teani tis season.

WELL WHAT DID QM DO?

We have always believed that our
friend, Mr. Ford, of the Utilities D)e-
partment, Post Q. M. office, had an in-
nate sense of humor, in spite of his

serious ways, and now we know that
we were right, as witness:

Mr. Ford (to Lieut. "Ham" Kelley):
"Lieutenant, just glance over this-re-
quest we've just received."

"Ham" (reading request): "To Utili-
ties Officer, Fort Benning, Ga.: Request
that all the wiring in my quarters be
overhauled. Every time I turn on the
electric lights, I get WBZX . ... .
"For Pete's sake, Ford, you don't say?"

Mr. Ford: "And the next request that
comes in, I guess, will be a request to
take out all the water pipes, because or-
gan music is so disturbing!"

He's Clever

The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

Gentle trebles and booming basses of
"Oh, how we. hate to get up in the
morning" were apparently dead to Mi
F. H. ears. At least, either to prove
that a M. F. H. can be a Christian gen-
tleman, or to prove that it is the early
bird that catches the cat, the D aii iv
Bulletin carried the astounding an-
nouncement that a live hunt would start
from the Stables at half after seven,
Sunday morning, January 25th.

With the thermometer at a luke-
warm 32 degrees, and with most of the
rise taken out of the sun, the M. F. H.
trotted the first echelon of a field of uC
out to the kennels. Followed by the
new pink-coated hunt surgeon, Col.
Stayer, commanding the Peabody pla-
toon for the first time. Followed by the
post rear echelon, those pitiful cases
to whom an alarm clock is only an
alarm clock, go it off at 4:30 or 6:30.

At.the kennels the irreconcilable early
risers were somewhat mollified by hav-
ing their moving pictures taken by Ma-
jor and Mrs. Edward Sherburne, a
w(Arthwhile bequest to posterity that
could not be accomplished in the shady
dawn. It was disheartening to learn
the next day that the Sherburnes dis-
covered they had squandered 40 feet of
defective film on the hunters. W"hat price
late rising-!

It was a fine spring morning by the
time the hounds were released. he
huntsman carried the pack along the
southern edgeof Fiske Range to Sew-
elson Creek where the first cast was
made. The hounds hunted hungrily, but
drew a blank.

A second cast was made just south
of Gilbert Creek with the pack hunting
eastward to Harp's Creek,. where they
turned south. The field rambled clown
Keystone Road and across the Oswichee
on the famous new bridge recently Duilt
by the "field" hands. Here was virgin
country never before disturbed by hun-
ters to.' hounds. The intrepid hunters
andt explorers were nearly, bogged down
in a branch of the Oswichee, but all the
horses eventually pulled through very
much muddied.

Little Black Beauty, a tidy pony, usedi
the firstIgrassy hillside he came to for a
bath towel. The field was startled by,
the piercing screams of young A r ch:
Arnold: "get up. Black Beauty, get up.",
It was a relief to everyone to see young
Arch Arnold vigorously kicking tie
young pony in the slats and realize the
screams: were an expression ,of anger
rather than terror.

Everyone was happy when the hounds
picked up a trail of a eat, running it:
from the Oswichee to the Chattahoochee, I
and thence south below Mill Creek. It..
may stilt[ be running, as some of the
hounds are not in yet.

The Field, too, was very much re-'
duced when it fetched up at orfe o'clock,i
with 23 of the original 60. B~tmt it is
believed all were present and accounted
for when the Sunday dinner go n g
sounded.

MILITARY POLICEMEN HAVE

FAST CAGE AGGREGATION:

With a record of nine victories and:,
two defeats for the season, Constable!
"Wild Bill" Tuttle's Policemen showi
promise of being a big threat in Fort!
Benning basketball competition. Not",
content with lambasting the "daylights",
out of several of the garrison cage
teams, the Policemen have also booked
several games with outside teams.

Their second defeat of the season
She: "How did you know that I'd lost came from the hands of the Salem, Ala-

some weight?" bama high school, quintet last Monday
He: "My legs don't go to sleep 'as night at Salem. The game was a fast

quickly as they used to."-(Army and played affair and the final score stood
Navy Journal). 34-32.1 -The teams will meet in a return

/Jtention-1

January 30, 19.31

-4

game at the garrison gynnasium Sun-
day afternoon. The Policemen are con-
fident iof reversing the score on their
home court.

Lt. Johnny Roosma has been coaching
the Military Police cagesters in the fine
points of the game and this coaching;
has been one of the big factors-of t..eir
success this season.

"Beaverboard" Boudreaux, at for-
ward, has led the Policemen in scoring
with a high average of 17 points per
game. Besides his ability to loop.the
hoop, he is also a fast man on defensive
as well as offensive. Wilcox at forward
has been running a close second to
Boudreaux. His dribbling and passing
have accounted for -numerous markers.
The entire team shows a fast, accurate
game and is considered one of. the best
in the Benning minor cage loop.-

A Shoe Shine for Less
Than a Cent

New beauty and longer wear
for your shoes by using La
France Dye Polish. Pro-
tects and dyes as it shines!

DYE POLSs-XEG CJ.AMS

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

ALALPAAIA.V JL %P JL %P

v_

Phone 1 1

Officers- and Ladies

1006 Thirteenth St.
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"The-EX POST EXCHANGE TAILOR"

I wish to announce .to.you, that I am opening a FIRST
CLASS TAILOR SHOP on the 15th of February at the
OFFICERS CLUB.

This shop-will give you only STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
Workmanship and Guaranteed Satisfaction, and make
your'clothes'as good and better than any Tailors in the
country, and at.a Lower Cost.

There are .only .First Class Tailors which are Tailors.
We will not .work for a high price but for the reputation.

Come in and inspect the new place and our new sam-
ple line of materials. Your visit will be appreciated as
a compliment Whether you come to buy or not.

Cheerfully yours,

EX POST EXCHANGE TAILOR
Leon. Guzowski

We have just received a lot of

NEW SPRING SLIPPERS
for Ladies

in PYTHON SNAKE, OXFORDS, STRAPS and PUMPS
Also the latest Patterns of Slippers for Men.

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

_NOTICE!
I have all kinds of Chino Khaki Uniforms on hand.

Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers and
enlisted men. 0. D. Woolen, tailor made.

CALLAT 1009 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS, GA.
For Information: Service CO., 29th Inf.

J OE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Modern:Warm -Air Heating System..
Ample. Exercising Yards

Just at East End of 13th Street Viaduct .

I
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

Frankly, we get., so. few opportunities
this year to convince anyone what slaves
.we are of this heartless academic Jug-
gernaut, that, with proof in black (or
as near black as the overworked mimeo-
graph can accomplish)and white, we
can't resist. Here, then, is book, chap-
ter and verse. The official schedule for
Thursday, January 22, prescribed ap-
proximately 28,500 words of study ref-
erences. But, as that stupendous fact
shudders its way home, don't spoil the
effect by looking at the schedule for the
two' days preceding.

Speaking of the mimeograph, Kraft

explained to us last week that one rea-
son the army was so anxious for the
selectived service law to pass in 1917 was
in order that 200,000,000' blank forms
might be used. Munteanu's. quick mind
caught that one. We were too busy
listening to that-and other, explana-
tions. And how!

x xX
Dominie McCunniff was crude enough

to ask Paynter and Bulger at the be-
ginning of a period last week for the

:subject of the scheduled conference. We
noted with approval, however, that he
.was wise -enough not to. ask that same
question at the close.

X Xx
The committee of judges in the class

question-asking contest recommended
last week that •the entire back row in
the class room be moved up into third
position. This was in the interest of
fairness to a number of the leading
contestants, but Jensen, who by the
move was relegated to the rear, immed-
iately demonstrated that position is un-
important by scoring twenty points (of-
ficial scorers figures) off Peabodywith
a question which the latter welcomed
as the perfect one, in that it brought
out all the points that could be wrong.

x Xxx
Lussier has prepared as a motto to be

engraved upon the fur-lined vessel to be'
awarded the winner of this great con-
test, the following:

"Be sure you are trite; then go
ahead."

Sam Williams, it seems, was guilty of
"suppressio veri" in his monograph to
his peers, and only before the company
officers did he, paradoxically come clean
and dish up the dirt. Out of revenge
we now suggest to his Immediate Su-
perior that she called for an itemized

statement regarding the capture of that
famous prisoner.

x x x
The latest initiate to the Foobridge

Club, founded by Captain Paynter, is
Gibson.' He was elected by acclamation
during Joe Collins' terrain exercise -last
week when he repeated, absolutely with-
out error, a question which had just
been answered.

x x x
During the same exercise George Read

was awarded the .Croix de Query with
palm for downright honesty for the fol-
lowing effort at 3:10 p. in.:

Collins: "Are there any questions?
Read: "Yes. How many more situa-

tions ?"
x x x

We wish some of these lucky bums
would quit gumming up their marked
problems. On the few occasions when
we hit something right, they tie it up
and then their luck starts working, with
the result that the whole thing is thrown
out and we remain consistent, if not
distinguished. xxXx

On his trick machine gun problem
last week Joe Collins gave a wonderful
demonstration of the elastic defense.
Successively we struck these lines:

1. Don't throw any rocks when 1 an-
nounce this decision."

2. "We don't really care whether you
agree or not-" or words to that effect.

3. "What would Stonewall Jackson
have done under the circumstances?"

4. "The assistant commandant per-
sonally approved this solution."

NEW STUDENTS FOR BENNING

Upon completion of their respective
tours of foreign service the following
named Infantry officers are assigned to
duty at Fort Benning until the opening
of the Infantry School: Captain Ernest
C. Adkins, from the Philippine Depart-
ment; Captain John A. Klein, 2id Lt.
Roy J. Herte, 2nd Lt. Francis A. Ru-
dolph, 2nd Lt..James 0. Wade,. from
the Panama Canal.Department; and 2nd
Lt. William W. O'Connor, from the
Hawaiian Department.

She: "What's, your name?"
He: "Juan."
She: "Aw, go wan yourself."-0(Notre

Dame Juggler.)

"The name of Herr Herman Wilhelm Ohme, Leutnant Neunund-
zwansigste Jnfanterie Regiment, Armee der Vereinigten Stateen, hav-
ing been duly proposed for membership in the Grand and Exalted
Order of EXPLORERS, and having duly satisfied the severe require-
ments entitling him to membership, all according to the rigid rules
and regulafions governing the order,

THEREFORE, be it known that I, Dennis E. McCunniff, Grand
Master of the above named order to hereby admit him to membership
in the Order and do hereby appoint him:

CHEVALIER OF THE LONG LOST FLEECE, First Class,
SPECIALIST, sixth class.

As a special token of esteem, the Order hereby presents him with
this beautiful 14-carat Lodestone.

Thus reads the beautifully embossed Certificate to be presented to our
gallant and brave young gentleman from the 29th Infantry, who, above
and undeniably way-beyond the call of duty, distinguished himself in the
recent operations of his regiment on the thirteenth of January, 1931.

It seems that the 2d Battalion of the 29th had the mission of protect-
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ing the W. K. bridge on the Cusseta road over the justly-famed Upatoi,
and that the 1st Battalion had the diametrically-opposite mission of cap-
turing said bridge.

(Continued on page 7.)

Nothing
Nor set down aught in malice.

extenuate
-Othello

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.
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'AT, THEMOVIES
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. In.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m..

FRIDAY, JAN. 30

"THE SEA GOD" is the most glor
ous adventure-romance the screen has
ever given you. Down to the depths o:
the never-before seen seas! Sights an(
sounds of the ocean bed brought to you:
eyes and ears! Fearful dangers in the
tropical lands of the South Seas. Ter
rific battles with the monsters of the
deep, with pirating seamen, with savage
wild men! A picture that takes you
off to- the shores where love and fortune
await courageous men.

"The Stronger Sex." Carnel Myers.
Universal Talking News No. 8.

SATURDAY, JAN. 31

"SHE'S MY WEAKNESS"-A ro
nantic comedy. The plot -deals- witl
the struggles of a young man in love
with a girl who professes love for him
Their happiness is threatened by the en
ergetic approval given .by the girl's pa-
rents. Arthur Lake and Sue Carol pla 2
the roles of the young lovers. Their
characterizations show them at th e.ir
best.

SUNDAY, FEB. 1

"SIN TAKES A HOLIDAY" - A
super-attraction founded on basic human
emotions. Man's primal demand for love
Woman's. craving for affection- Jeal
ousy, the symbol of passion and the
spirit of unrest. Constance Bennett is
a wise little merchant in the market o
love, especially when sent on her owr
honeymoon alone, where she learned
about the art of love and made mans

men want to fill her husband's shoes
Wives, you'll learn a lot of how to man-
age sweethearts and husbands.

"Stone Age Stunts." Aesop Fable.
Pathe Sound News No. 10.

MONDAY, FEB. 2.

"THOSE THREE FRENCH GIRLS"
Charmaine, Diane and Madelon! Come
on over, they'll teach you about love and
life in any language. They land in jail
With their American boy friends, but
it cannot stop the ri-ot of roars and ro-
mance-Some picture with Fifi Dorsay
and Reginald Denny heading the cast.

"Manhattan Serenade." Color Revue.
"Monarchs of the Field." Sportlight.

TUESDAY, FEB. 3
"SCARLET PAGES" is the most (lar-

ing story ever exposed on the screen in
which Elsie Ferguson enacts a brilliant
woman lawyer who takes the case of a

- Constance Bennett and Basil Rathbone
in"Sin Takes a Holiday", a Pathe

rF

girl charged with the murder of the
man 'she believes to be her father. -It
is a truthful picture for mature minds,
carrying a powerful appeal to every
adult man and woman who .sees it, and
perhaps cause you to go away just a
bit more human and with a little more
compassion in your heart.

"The Legacy." Betty Compson.
"Good Bye Legs." Mack Sennett.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4
"EAST IS WEST" -Stolen- for hate

-Sold for cash-Kidnapped for love!
That's the story of little Ming Toy, 99
percent American girl, who was rescued
from a Chinese Love Boat and a slavery
worse than death by a big, brave, hand-
some American boy-Lewis Ayres and
Lupe Valez.

"The Golf Specialist." W. C. Fields.
Pathe Sound News No. 11.

THURSDAY, FEB. 5

"CZAR OF BROADWAY" ruled the
destinies -of powerful men! His pale
hand swayed their lives. He "brushed
off" those who stood in the way. In his
smile lurked peril to. the cabaret girl
who dared to love, for the man She loved
was the reporter who came to expose
the Czar. Thrilling as the wail of a
police siren 'is this inside story of the,
upper crust of the underworld.

"Razored in Old Kentucky."
and Tony.

Nick

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)

The 1st Battalion advanced on the bridge from the southwest, and it
came to pass that it felt the need of a little flank protection. Lt. Ohme
and one squad was it.

Unmindful of the"fame about to -descend' on him, Lieutenant Ohme
nonchalantly picked out Company "B's" pet squad, the Chief of Infantry's
very own, and just an nonchalantly started north on his tour through the
jungles of the Bossois Bois.

For the first thousand yards of jungleland all went well, straight north
by the light of the waning north star. Then the going became more and
more difficult. Descending into a network of swampy streams, the north
star was no longer to be seen . . . and didn't the orders say to rejoin the
column at the bridge where the Santa Fe Trail crossed Heriot Creek. Well
our hero*having achieved a 90-degree loss of direction,.found himself on
Rossell Ridge where the "enemy" in large numbers drove the gallant leader
and his equally gallant squad back to the mire of 1-eriot Creek, thus unwit-
tingly causing them to continue in the right direction.
Some more enemy patrols in the vicinity of the trysting place on the
bridge, now caused our hero to re-estimate the situation, with the con-
clusion that the First Battalion's right flank patrol, as such, was plumb
S. 0. L. Being senior officer on the spot, Lt. Ohme, after a few en-
circling maneuvers which did not give decisive results, promptly assigned

(This article published as result of
popular demand.)

Great Mystery Solved in Time

W *Vhen the time came, 'for Major
Forrest E. Harding, Chief of the
Great Fourth Section, to dress for
the dinner dance last Friday night, he
couldn't, find his pet collar. It was
the pride of his heart.

At • first he systematically iopened
drawer after drawer in an earnest
search. But as tempus fugited and
the missing collar remained elusive,
calm reasoned action gave way to
more vigorous if less efficient pro-'
cedure.

Shirts, ties, lesser collars flew in all
directions; contents of drawers were
spilled on the floor, and the Major
called loudly for assistance from his
wife.

Mrs. Harding joined in the now-
frantic search. The Major demanded
to know if thelaundry had come back,
and if not wihy not? According to
Mrs. Harding's version, he w axed
somewhat critical of the interior econ-
omy of the Harding menage. A crisis
obviously apprjoached.

And then the Major remained sta-
tionary for a moment; (exhausted per-
haps temporarily by his strenuous ef-
forts) at any rate he stayed put long
enough for Mrs. Harding to get a
clear view of him.

"Why, Forrest," she e x c I aim e d,
"there's your pet collar-"

"W h e r e, where?" demanded the
Major.

"On the-back of your neck," was the
reply, and Mrs. Harding sighed pa-
tiently (but audibly) and proceeded
on her original mission.

"It just goes to show," said Major
Harding the next day, "that my wife
is lacking in quick and accurate ob-
servation."

(Us Blunderbuss co-conductors must
stand together and this is the only
way discovered to date of getting the
la'st word in one of these little family
conferences.)

Unsolved Mystery

What are the Tankers going to do
with those two mules? The solution
suggested by certain members of the
29th Infantry, namely that they are
to pull tanks out of the mud when
they get stuck, we feel sure will not
be fully concurred in by Major King-
man's braves. Meanwhile the post
wonders.

Citation For The Week

The co-conductors of this column,
after a consultation with the more
modern sophisticates of terpsichorean
melody, unanimously award the silver
baton to Staff Sergeant Wright, Private
Youngblood, and the 29th Infantry
Orchestra for the peppy dance music
furnished at the last Biglerville dance.

DOUGHBOYS ENTERTAIN
WITH ROUND DANCE

A. large crowd of Fort Benning and
Columbus young people enjoyed the
round dance held at the 29th 'Infantry
Theater Monday night.

Music for the occasion was furnished
by the popular 29th Infantry orchestra.
One of the largest crowds of the season
attended. Every one enjoyed an even-
ing of entertainment and pleasure.
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Next Jf7eek.. .
We will have a complete assortment of

BATH TOWELS
BATH MATS

FACE CLOTHS
All Attractively Priced

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Yoar Post Exchange"

his patrol an independent mission.. Continuing on the narch, therefore the
patrol progressed, leaving Heriot Creek behind it.

Now it happened that the "enemy" 'guarding Heriot Creek, was some-
what bewildered by the rapid appearance everywhere of hostile patrols.
The reserve company was posted on Brown Hill. ft. Ohme's braves came
suddenly on this company.

Believing all was lost when it saw white armbands advancing from
an unsuspected avenue of approach, this reserve company faltered before
the aggressive advance of Lt. Ohme's squad and ended by withdrawing.

Lt. Ohme, a bit puzzled by this show of resistance on Brown Hill, and
totally unaware that he had with a squad signally defeated a company
continued.

On and on . . . (The Infantry can always advance one more step)
and on to the Upatoi bridge which the First Battalion had the mission of
capturing.....

There like the Italy which lies beyond the Alps, was the battalion's
objective, guarded only by an unsuspecting and somewhat sleepy patrol.
For our giants of action,. it was mere child's play to secure the bridge,
and then-a

And then came remorse, repentance, realization and the restof the
r" family.

Having triumphantly achieved not one but several monumental losses

of direction, having by-prodigies of valor defeated a whole company with
a squad, having with this one squad accomplished the mission of the bat-
talion, Lt. Obme wavered.

He didn't believe that the Horatius at the Bridge stuff would work
here- AT ALL. So in the spirit of the song "Show me the way to go
home," and not desiring to add further laurels for one episode, our hero
nonchalantly inquired of Corporal Kern:

"What's' the best way back, corporall?"
"Follow me," said the corporal, and he unerringly ledthe Chief of

Infantry's prize squad back to First Sergeant John D. Brown's tender care.
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CHARACTERS

Brad-.........-..........--M ajor 0. N. Bradley
Bob .................. .._.....-Captain R. H. Chance
Forrest......---------.-----Major E. F. .Harding
Officers and Ladies .......,...--------.Contestants
Trap Boy--- --...............------------.Bud Westcott
In person- ------_------ ......---- w .-------------Spectators

Scene: The.Fort Benning Gun Club.
Event: Turkey Shoot.
Time: January 18, 1931 -10:00 a. m.

Scene I
Major Bradley and Captain Chance

.are seated in Major Bradley's F o rd
checking handicap ratings, for the last
time. Contestants are arriving for the
shoot andcast suspicious. glances toward
the. handicap c6mmittee. Major Hard-
ing arrives on the scene with his leather
shooting vest bristling with. shells. He
approaches the handicap committee- with
a wistful smile.

Maj. Harding:. Hello. Brad!: ,Hello
Bob! Not very much of a crowd, _to-
day, is there?

Handicap. Committee: Greetings, For-
rest.

Maj. Bradley: No, but a lot more will.
be coming along shortly. We-usually
have a pretty good turn out for our
turkey shoots.

Maj. Harding: (feigning surprise):
Oh! You're having a turkey shoot this
morning. I didn't know that. I knew
that -yotu-had been having a hard time
getting people to turn out. regularly for
the weekly shoots so I thought I'd turn
out and do my bit to keep things going.
It's a great sport and you. two deserve
a lot of credit for keeping it alive, so
I always turn out whenever I can for-

Capt. Chance: For the turkey shoots,
Major?

Maj. Harding: No, certainly not!
With the-way you two have things fixed
up I haven't had a Chinaman's chance of
ever winning anything. Why listen! I
haven't done any ShOoting to speak of
for-

Maj. Bradley: Yes Forrest, 1 know
all abo ut that and more. At West Point
you-

Maj. Harding ,(interrupting): At
West Point, yes-I was younger in those
days and besides I was shooting a 12
gauge gun. I only have this little 20
gauge now and you-know that's a great
big handicap initself. With the handi-
cap you two have figured out I might
just as well not shoot. As I said be-
fore, it's only because I want to. help
you out that I shoot at. all.

Maj.. Bradley: We're mighty glad to
have you turnout Forrest, and what
you say about your 20 is true to a cer-tain extent, but we have figured it out-

Maj. Harding: Bob shoots a 20 and
he'll tell you that there is about a 4
bird difference between that and a 12,
he said so the other day in the offie.

Capt. 'Chance: I said, Major, .that-'
Maj. Harding: Of lcourse you. sai-d .it

-I heard you. say it, didn't I?--
Capt. Chance: Yes, Sir,. ---
Maj. Harding: So you see, BrSd, that

with a handicap of 5 plus four birds
I-.should have a ratings of 9- it's only
fair that-....
-Capt. Chance: I said in the office

that-

Maj.-Harding: There was a difference
of four birds and-

Maj. Bradley: Now Forrest, we're not
going to make you a present of, this
turkey. A week ,or so-ago we made a
present of one to Captain Lovett and-
we haven't heard the last of: it yet. -

Maj. Harding: Listen Brad! I know!
I heard about that and you do have to
be careful I admit that, but as a mat-
ter of simple.justice-to me you ought
to raisemy handicap.Besides, I* haven't
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been feeling-very well lately-eyes have
been bothering me, "and, say, this am-
munition-I'm using is at least seven
years old. - took. it to China with me
and brought -it home again, so you can
see how much shooting I've been doing.

The handicap .committee by tbis ,time
has been ,surrounded by an interested
group of- contestants, eagerly awaiting
the decision of that august body in con-
nection- with the case at hand. The
committee has softened visibly, as they
go -into executive council.

Maj. Bradley: We have decided to in-
crease your present handicdp of 5 birds
by two, making a total of seven. It's
tw0 birds too many and you know it,
but- -

Maj. Harding: What! Only a total
of- seven? Good Lord, you two are the
biggest tightwads I ever saw. I ought
to go home and save money.

'Maj.. Bradley: First order up!
(Other contestants approach the com

.mittee with eager faces in the hope tha.i
.-they also may profit by a change of
.heart. However, the spell has -been
broKen and the other suppliants are
turnedaway.)

1st Contestant: Did you hear all that?
I have-never broken over 12 in my life
and they hand me a rating of six. And
will they raise mine-they will not.

2d Contestant: Say! You're lucky
they didn't take some away from you.
Most. of my scores have been around
15. One, just. once, I got lucky and
broke 19. and now they handicap me on
that score. The first chance I get I'm
going to talk .to. t hem again.

(The firing begins .the event pr-ogres-
ses to the point -where an eager group
of coitestants hover around the scoring
table-comparing scores and discussing
possibilities.).

Maj. Bradley:.Wel, Bob, so far it's
been a good shoot everythingrunning
smoothly-only..tlree people so far out
five orders have .made a possible. Our
handicapping has been much better this
time.

Capt. Chance: Major Harding hasn't
fired yet..

Maj., Bradley: When does he shoot?
Capt. Chance: He's No. 1 on the next

order.
Maj. Bradley: I have a feeling way

down deep that-he talked us out iof
something. We'll soon know.

(The next order comes to the firing
line.and shooting begins. Result, Major
Hardihg-breaks 18 birds and with his
new lhandieap of 7 is credited with a
possible and enters a four place tie for
the turkey.)
.Maj. Harding: You see, Brad, my

handicap was just right, not .one bird
too much. 1 couldn't break over 18 to
save my life.

M aj. Bradley: I think you got one
bird too many, now that you mention it.

Capt. Chance: The four high men will
shoot off the tie on the next ,order, pres-
ent handicaps will apply.•

(The order .is duly posted and ,the fir-
ing begins. The three, contestants other
than Major Harding .are performing ac-
cording to expectations. Major Hard-

could shoot that way. Even at this early date a strong line
Capt. Chance: Come out for the next up of veteran players is assured. Mickey

shoot and we'll give you a nice, big, tat McCarthy, Tommie Thompson and Red
handicap. We're very generous that Miller will take their regular turns back
way. of the platter. Tolle, Carnes, Roosma,

3d Contestant: Maj. Bradley, I want- Holloway, Stevens, Pinton, Tripp and
ed to talk to you about my handicap, Lindsey form a bevy of hurlers that will
you see I never have- deliver the goods. The infielders would

Maj. Bradley: If you will just see form a nifty squad in Mitchell, Hyland,
Captain Chance I'm sure he will fix you Reddock, Sheriff, Martin, Stuart, Mor-
right up-he is primarily responsible for ris, Wyrick, Heckert and Hull. There
them you know: are numerous other capable players not

3d Contestant: Where's Bob Chance mentioned that will be out for the in-
has any one seen- field squad. The outfield will be well

Trap Boy: Yes, Sir. There he goes- represented in a nifty bunch of ball
he just left. He seemed to be in a hawks. McAllister, Grantham, Haynie,
hurry. Ryan, Smith, Thompson, Jordan, Ashe,
3d Contestant: Damn. Derrick, Easley and Potter.
(Major Harding-, wreathed. in smiles., It is quite a while yet before training

other contestants, spectators and -trap begins, but already it looks as if this-
boys, exit.)- will be a big season for Fort Benning.

"HOW MEN SUCCEED"
ATragedy in One Act,

A Trage~.....

by
TheGun Club Handicap Committee

T..GnCu ~

ing, however, is shooting like one in-
spired. The monotonous cry of dead,
dead, dead, by the scorer is heard each
time a bird is thrown for him.)

Maj. Bradley: My God! That's fif-
::teen straight.

'Capt. Chance: Don't I know it?
Handicap. Committee (in unison):

Lost! I hope he-good he lost another
one-two down,.

Scorer -:again.'calling for Maj. Hard-
ing:- Dead, dead, dead.

MUTTERINGS OF MULLIGAN
MULLIGAN DISCUSSES UNIFORMS

A recent issue of one of the service concrete shaft with -four arms holding
magazines broadcast the fact that one upright lamps, lights or beacons sym-
of the large border posts has devised bolical of the light of learning so typi-
an original method of keeping its gar- cal of (here you may insert the name
rison informed as to the correct uniform of your favorite school, such as Bakers
oi the day. Flags are displayed from and Cooks). Supporting each arm are
a pole and the color of the flag indi- certain rolls, scrolls or metal contortions-
cates what the well dressed warrior will which make a most tempting place to
wear. An excellent innovation., suspend a coathanger.

Benning leads in all things therefore Picture-Maj. Ducrot or Lieut. Dumb-
we cannot adopt that method,, regardless flicket rolling merrily toward the class
of its excellence. True, we have a flag room clad in uniform C. At the above.-
pole like any ,well regulated garrison, mentioned circle Uniforlm A is proudly
and it :.would...always be.possible to dis- flung to thebreeze, its wind-tossed arms
play uniform A, B, or C therefrom. It frantically calling attention to the ap-
is a bit:.' unorthodox however. If-ath- proved raiment for the day. With un
letic clothing were theorder of the day, slackened speed, our hero makes the'
I can see ,.ossibilities Of complication, circuit of this monumental light and re-
At least one member of this garrison turns to quarters to correct the error of

made ,an inglorious exodus from one of his ways. Here is an idea that will
our most rever-ed institutions of learning gain the support of every student.because the-was proudly displayed Consider the stadium. Until the noc-
from the flag staff of that school an turnal prowlers of the 24th made cer-
article of apparel which, at a distance, tain unauthorized uses of it, it served
resembled Part 'of a suit of athletic no purpose. Shall this light find itself
clothing, but - was not. No- painful in the same position?
memories-compel me to advise against -My suggestion can be" made to paySuch a system. dividends. A little advertising- space

The idea of aclothing display is has- above the uniform solves' the problem
ically sound. Flags might be misinter- and we might see-
preted but clothing, never. Also we have UNIFORM A
an ideal place for such a display. Where made by
Wold Ave, collides with the First Divis- Nikolas Papapadopulopopos. & Co., Inc.
ion Road there is a circle and a circle (Nick the Greek)
within a circle and rising therefrom a Prices: from so much up.

T Terms: from now on.
The income from such advertising,

Trap Boy: Gee! Major Harding is might be used for a number. of purposes.
certainly smacking 'em,. isn't he? We might finance more lights. We*

Handicap Committee: And how! might give it to the Post:Exchange.
Trap Boy: I always liked-the way he Sncc the stock market debacle many

says "'pull" good and loud he has a-civilians have accepted employment in
lot of confidence, hasn't he? that activity until their stocks and bonds.

,Capt. Chance: He ought to have with again bring in the income necessary to
that handicap. support them in the style to which they

Maj. Bradley: He lost three birds out are unaccustomed. A little additional
of twenty--if he misses all the rest we've revenue would help take on more of,
got him but he won't, and we're sunk them. Above all, what we need at Ben-
again. .ning are bigger and better lights.

Trap Boy: You. know, Major, the way
he stands up there to shoot he reminds BASEBALL PROSPECTS ARE
me of Napoleon - sort of proud like, BRIGHT AS FORMER STARS
you know! RETURN TO FORT BENNING

Maj. Bradley: Looks are very deceiv-
ing - he impresses me as a man-wlo Only a few more short. weeks and the
would be mean to little children an([ baseball season will -open again at Fort
dumb animals. Benning. Already arrangements are be-

Contestants (in chorus): Harding ing made. Games are being scheduled,
wins! Harding wins! Gowdy Field is being repaired and last

(The indisposed chief of the fourth Sunday the warm. sunshine brought out
section, with failing sight, a little 20 several early birds with ball and glove
gauge gun, and with-seven year 0(d to toss the old pellet around and feel
ammunition -broke 21 out 'of 25 birds, out the old soup bone.
This with his meager handicap of 7 re- Prospects for the Infantry. S c h o o I
suits in a net total of 28 birds, 5 above Doughboys are bright for the season of
his .nearest competitor.) 1931, with. most o'f last year's veterans

Handicaip Committee: We, who are back this season, they will also be re-
about to die, salute you. (or) Ave .inforced by the return of a couple of.
Harding! 're mo0rituri salutant. "former :stars.

Maj. Harding: Congratulate me boys,. "Lefty" Carnes, portside hurler, left.
I never thought that l could do it. the Demonstration outfit-last season and

H-andlicap Committee: Oh, yeah? took on with the Air Service. His
Lady Spectator: Oh, Captain Chance! twirling arm was sorely missed and fans

I did enjoy the shooting so mnuck Ma- will learn with pleasure that "Lefty"
jor 1-arding was just wonderful wasn't will be on the hillock for Fort Benning
he? He's one of the best shots out here, when the 1931 season opens. He is now
isn't he? He wasn't, even the least bit a m em b e r of Company "G," "29thi
nervous, either. I do so wish that 1 Infantry.
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LETTERS OF BON

Dear Eddie:
Spring has come, tra la, tra la! Spring

has come, yes maybe not! I know this
climate too well now to have any faith
in it. Warm weather will come and hang
around for a while, and as soon as it
sees that every one has let their fires
go out, why, pouff, down will come the
rain-swept, freezing blasts, and laugh
and laugh at you. However as long as
you don't get fooled, it is really very
pleasant,. The class room resembles a
beehiNTe on a warm summer's afternoon,
not much activity, just a faint internal
buzzing can be heard to tell that some
are sleeping and some are getting that
way. A few of the more active members
of the class get their daily exercise, dur-
ing the ten minute breaks, by playing
a very strenuous .game of "horseshoes."
Caperton sure flings a wicked horseshoe,

if he is not careful he will throw one
through someone's windshield. George
O'Neill plays the game more in the man-
ner of bowling. However, there is this
to say for the game. It is the first kind'
of physical exercise that I have seen
Maynard Carter undergo, that he was
not forced into.

Carter !ny a magnificent coup d'etat
managed to bring to fruition a dream
which has iobsessed him ince the begin-
ning of equitation, that of getting out
of a riding class. Others had accomp-
lished thefeat, with apparent'ease it
seemed to Carter, but lie was never quite
able to bring it off himself. Once to be
sure he was about to realize his fondest
hopes, but it rained and no ofne had to
ride, so that therewas no great satis-
faction in it. But on. Monday of this
week when the class turned out for

.equitation, armed with compass map and
pencil, Carter was all set with an order
to report to the hospital for an x-ray.
With so few classes in riding left, and
only two days in this week in which to
operate, great care had to be exercised
lest he get excused from the wrong
class. Carter, following the teachings of
the School, 'made a correct estimate of
the situation, the maneuver was a com-
plete success. (I wonder if he really
was x-rayed?)

WVell, Eddie, We are now getting down
to the meat of the course. We have
started on map problems.

Sometimes we are S-2 of a brigade,and sometimeswe are 'the S-2 of a lowly
battalion.--YOU know the S-2 is the fair-
haired boy who knows all that's going
on in the neighbor's back yard. When
the C. 0. is up a tree he simnply turns

Clasified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates: 1

10 .cents per line or fraction of (
line. Minimum. charge for any ]
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: New-Chrysler Six. Sold Y
for $1055. Would sacrifice for Cash. t

Never been driven. Mrs. homer Lynch. 1'
Columbus 871. 3t. '1

c
ROR SALE: Two-year old well-trained; p

pedigreed, German Police Dog, owned fi
by Tom Huston. May be seen at Dr. v
Miller's Dog Hospital. 2t. d

FOR RENT: Large furnished upstairs h
front room in private home; steam e

heated. Meals furnished;-Phone Colum- e
bus 2102. 1617 Wynnton Rd. xx r

J. 0. PENNELL, Wholesale and Retail a
Furniture. Telephone 2227. 7th St. 0

and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia. st
S(

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress n
making; street and evening clothes, tI

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post a
Garden. , Phone 586.- X ti

APART HENNESY,
d

to his S-2. "I say, S-.2 do you think
there is anyone over there who would
like to make a sixth at 'black jack' or
do your reports show that they would
be liable to have a Queen and an Ace
up their sleeves?" Any S-2, though ,es-
pecially one from the Infantry School
would immediately reply, "Myo..observers
report.that there is a strong. enemy con-,
centration at R. J. 625432, their black-
jack champion has been observed ,skulk-
ing around in a most suspicious manner..
There are three courses open to them.
They can play off in their, own camp,
they can come over in force. and try and
inveigle the C. 0. into a game' too steep
for him to play in. My decision is that,
you' take up your marbles and find some-
nicer boys to play with." Whe.reupo.n
General "A,". harkening to the ,words. of
wisdom of 2nd Lt. "B," immediately puts
his advice into execution. Oh,. yeah..

There are, however, other and more
serious difficulties to these map. prob-
lems. Not the least .f -which. is. .the
profusion of .... maps which the student
is issued. I have been. issued to date,
enough maps to get lost in almost.any
part of the world. It is also. a bit con-
fusing at times to try and work .out.a
problem on sheet 3 Fort Benning Fire
Control, and find, half way through the
class, that it was-laid out on sheet 347,
Gettysburg Unionsuit map. Senior Ray-
elo, of. the Foreign Legion, experienced'
another of the great".tribulations of map
problems, when. after trying for soile
time to make sheet 349 stick to sheet
347, it was discovered that he was using
Griffin Lotion .Cream* in the ,place. of
glue.

Col. Stayer put on a demonstration of
the evacuation of the"sick and wounded.
last week. The soldiers from .the - 29th
Infantry had-a fine time of it. Rushing
forward to the attack and'then falling,
in grotesque heaps, groaning forwat er.
One man decided that he had had enough
of fighting, and -the best way that.,he,
figured to get out of-it was. to play
sick. He and Maj. Meagher put on..a
swell act. Maj. Lange should get hold-
of that bird and sign him up for -next. I
year for the Big Act. The.Medico was1
a most excellent foil for the comedy part' i
played. Notwithstanding that.1 in the
rush and hurly-burly of putting on the
demonstration he had inadvertently putMis spurs, on upside down. on the .wrong
feet. After all spurs are not necesaryI
in order to read the tag on a dead man.

WVe have been having so much in- I
lirect fire work lately that if you come
ip. on any member of the. class suddenly I
and whisper in his ear, ".What is it?"' '

tie will reply without hesitation, "Q. Ei.
13, base angle left 208, base lines on.
task 'C.'" I~n fact it has gotten so bad t
Lately tl at. one• morning I startedl to s
ilass clad. only in a .protractor and I
3. V. D.'s.

This is a grand school, •Eddie, first t'
roiu have map reading, then you take up 2
quitation, then not satisfied they give S
ou map reading combined with equita- p
ion. The class was divided into two
[)arts, one part had to.make a recon- b
assance of an area, on horseback, the b
)ther half was split up into, pairs, each c
)air was given an azimuth and told to cind the mysterious Mr. X. It might have d
vorked out better, if it had been Ma- ir
lame X. As for the map reading end tl
>f the problem it was hard to tell just
ow much of a. success it was. The 'P
quitation end of the problem was no
.nd of a success, as there were students
iding all over the country side forhours 2z
nd. hours*. "VanMoseley, poet laureate st
f the class, never did find his proper pi
tation. As for me, Eddie, i'm all for .fl
ome more of those problems.. That one b
etted me a dollar, when Cpl. Wheeler er
hought that he knew how to follow an .
zimuth, just because he could 'follow p(
he Green Line in a N. Y. subway. Cpl. e

Tires

Wheeler would have starved to death, if
it had not been for me. For the small
sum iof one dollar, I consented to lead
him out of the wilderness. The only flea
in the ointment was that Wheeler re-
minded me that I owed a dollar to Mose-
ley from some time back..

I'll just have to stop now, Eddie, thisspring weather has got me on the run.
Y'rs tr'ly,

BONAPART HENNESY, 3D.
P. S. Brother Isaacs went dove hunt-

ing last week. Shot at a dove ,on the
ground. The dove flew away, but the
farmer came out and thanked him for
doing the spring plowing. 'B.'H. 31.

BENNING POLOISTS NATIONAL
RATINGS ARE INCREASED

The New York Times of January 23,
1931 carries a list of the changes in
the National Handicap Polo.Ratings for
1931. It is interesting to note that the
national committee raised the ratings of
three Benning poloists,. Lt. H. E. Baker
fjiom 0 to 1, Lt. 13. R. Jacobs from 3
'o 4, Major C. B. Lyman from 2 to 3.
The other Baker twin has a rating of 3
and were these four. to play in tourna-
ment against! a team, none .of whose
players were handicapped, they would
have to spot' the other team 11 goals
and the game would start with the score
1tF to 0.

BOARD TO INVESTIGATE
DEATH OF 24TH SOLDIER

A board of officers has been appointed
o investigate the circumstances sur-
urrounding the death of Pvt. Horace
ewis, Service Company, 24th Infantry.
The body oIf Pvt. Lewis was found on

he bank" of the Chattahoochee on Jan.
3 about 300 yards, from the Infantry
ichool. stables. Pvt. Lewis had disap-
eared December 10.
It. was considered possible, when the

ody was found, that Pvt. Lewis had
een murdered, since an autopsy indi-
ated that the soldier had suffered a
erebral hemorrhage; however an acci-
eat or apoplexy might account for this,

the opinion of some who investigated
he ease.

ROGRESS AT SWIMMING POOL

Work has been progressing at the
4th Infantry Swimming Pool in great
ape, this week. Concrete has been
oured almosl daily on the under-pass
ume from the storage pool to the lower
asin, and on the flume gates at eachid.
At the :rate of progress this week, the
oo1 will be ready for use sooner than
:pected.
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GENERAL

Tires

GOODYEAR

SETZLER'S
LUNCH ROOM

Now located.just-beyond Bull Creek
Bridge

Short Orders and
Delicious Sandwiches

HOTTEST HOT_ DOGS and
COLDEST DRINKS
-Curb Service-

TEXACO GAS AND OILS

Columbus Shu Fixry•
1245 ______ 2232

Broad St.-2_SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
.Phone 520 Phone 3840

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. |
Also second-hand ,and rebuilt machines |
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth.St..Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

EDITOR'S SON BECOMES EDITOR

"Like father, like son" should be the
headlines of this little squib, but it
wouldn't quite tell the story. Hence

A new exchange came to our desk the
other day, "The Baby Pointer," pub-
lished by the students of the West Point
Preparatory School at Fort McPherson,
Ga., and we were pleasantly surprised
to note that the editor is W P. Yar-
borough, 1st Tanks, son iof our predeces-
sor, Lt. Leroy W. Yarborough.

ASSIGNED TO 24TH INF.

1st Lieut. Ray B. -Floyd, Inf., who
was relieved from assignment and. duty
as a student in the company officers'zourse, The Infantry School, has been

issigned to duty with the 24th Infantry.

Patronize News Advertisers

.llll...iilSli'

HavIe your Tires checked over and let us
give you our

New Low Prices

FIRESTONE

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

"t Pays to Trade at rour Post•Excbage"
................
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Chatham Pharmacy
Is Pleased to Announce

Daily

Delivery Service
To

Fort Benning
At

At Three O'clock P. M.

0

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN

ACCOUNT WITH US

Chatham Pharmacy
Phone 1866 2316 Wynnton Drive

SPECIAL SALE!

TALLY CARDS
5c per dozenUI

Gift- and Special Order-Department
POST EXCHANGE.

"It Pays to T rade, at ro ur. Post Exchange"

SOLE
"It's A Food Not A Fad"

AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB
I .. ...... .. . .. . ....

-Watch and Jewelry!Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE
. . . . . . . . . . .
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and Mrs. Frank Ross, Capt. and Mrs
Frederick Gaston, Capt. and Mrs. Al
bert Helsley, Miss Nancy Ross, Mis
Ella Brackinridge, Lieut. and Mrs. Her
bert Baker and their mother, Mrs. Dick

ey, Lieut. and Mrs. William Bartlett
Miss Dorothy Ross, Capt. John Brack
inridge, Lieut. Douglas McNair, Lieut
Robert A. Ports," Lieut. Duncan, o
Mitchell Field, Alabama, Lieut. Willian
A. D. Thomas, Lieut. Glenn 13. Mc

I Connell, Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieul

The Fort Benning Officers' Club spon-
sored their monthly dinner dance last
Friday evening at Biglerville. The din-
ner tables were placed against an at-
tractive background and-were beauti-
fully appointed with white dam a sk
cloths, sugar plum trees and burning
candles in many pastel shades. Among
those entertaining at 'this dinner dance
were: Maj. and Mrs. Richard Tindall,
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Maj. and
Mrs. Edwin Harding, Capt. and Mrs.
Adolf Von Schell, Capt. and Mrs. W~fii
liam Marshall, U. S. M. C., Capt. and
Mrs. Stanley Backman, Lieut. and Mrs.
Charles Leinbach and-Lieut. and Mrs.
Gerald Gabriel.

Maj. and Mrs. Tindall entertained as
their guests: Maj, and Mrs. Harry
Reeder, Miss Helen Mitchell., of Los
Angeles, who is their guest, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert Chance, Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert Perrin, Maj. Charles P. Stivers,-
Maj. Adrian St. John and Capt. Francis
Wilson.

Maj. and Mrs. Harding's guests in-
cluded: Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley,
Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph, Lv.aj.
and Mrs. John' Rhett, Maj. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fagg and their guest, Mrs.
Foster, Maj. and Mrs. Lewis Davidson
and Capt. Talley Joiner.

Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge enter-
tained at a table of twelve. Covers
were laid for twelve and seated there
were: Maj. and Mrs. Neal Johnson, Capt.
and Mrs. James Rodwell, Capt. and Mrs.
E.rnest McLendon, Lieut. and Mrs. John
Van Horn Moseley and their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Payne, of Evanston, Illinois,
and Maj. and Mrs. Hoge.

Capt. and Mrs. Stanley Backman had
as their guests: Maj. and Mrs. Charles
Steel, Mrs. 0. N. Johnson and Miss Ella
Keen Johnson, of Maryland, the guests
of Maj. and Mrs. Steel, Capt. and Mrs.
Raymond Lavin, Capt. and Mrs. .ra
Black, Capt. and Mrs. Carter Collins,
Mrs. Anabelle Lummus Dooley, Mr.
Will Hunt and Capt. Rufus Byers.

Capt. and Mrs. Adolf Von Schell en-
tertained'as their guests: Maj. and Mrs.
Truman Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Emil
Leard and their mother, Mrs. Jeanne
King, Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Maj..and Mrs. Albert S.- J. Tucker,
Capt. and Mrs. Feodor Schmidt, Capt.
and Mrs. William Eagles, Capt. and
Mrs. Everett Rice, Capt. Henry D. Bag-
nail, Capt. Augustus O'Connell and
Capt. Herbert D. Gibson.

Capt. and Mrs. William Mar "all en-
tertained a party for dinner. Covers
were laidfor fifteen and seated at th
table were: Maj. and Mrs. Otto Lange:
Capt. and Mrs. Wendall : Bevan, Capt.
and Mrs. Merritt B. Curtis, U. S. M. C..
Lieut. and•MrS. Bayard Bell, U. S. M. C.
Lieut. and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker
Lieut. and Mrs. George. C. Mergens
Capt. Charles T. Brooks, U. S. M. C.
and Capt. and Mrs. Marshall.

Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Leinbach en-
tertained a dinner in honor .of Mms
Margaret Woodruff, of Fort Leaven.
worth, the guest of the Misses Nanc 3
and Dorothy Ross. Capt. and Mrs. Lein
bach's g-uests were: Miss Woodruff, Maj

Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Buracker en-
- tertained at a dinner party at the Offi-
t, cers' Club Sunday evening in compli-
- ment to their-mother, Mrs. C. L. Bur-
t. acker, of Baltimore, who is their house-
f guest.
n The table was laid-with a white dam-

ask Cloth and centered with a bowl of
L " (Continued on page 11.)

William. Grubbs and Lieut. James J.
Heriot.-

LieUt. and Mrs. Gerald Gabriel .enter-
tained asi-their guests: Col. and Mrs.
Clar'efice: Manly, Col. and Mrs. Morrison
Stayer,:Maj., and Mrs. Samuel White,
Maj. and Mrs.- Julius Newgord, Maj.
and Mrs. -William Starnes, Maj. and
Mrs. Harry Bishop, Maj. and Mrs. Al-
fred Mordecai, Capt. and Mrs. Virgil
Bell, Miss Mabel Billingslea and Lieut.
James Grier.

General and Mrs. Campbell King and
Miss Barbara King entertained at a
beautiful tea dance at the Polo-Club
last Thursday afternoon given in honor
of Miss Margaret Woodruff, of Fort
Leavenworth, Who is the guest of 'Misses
Nancy and Dorothy Ross.

The club was attractively decorated
with palms, ferns, branches of long leaf
pine and Spanish moss.

The tea 'table was overlaid with green
runners and centered with a bowl -of
early spring bowers.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra
furnished the music for dancing.

Mrs. King received her guests in a
lovely gown. of black lace made with long,
lines and completed with a lace dinner
jacket.

Miss, King was charming in an ultra-
marine with white fur trimmings.

Miss Woodruff wore a smart outnT or
black crepe.

Saturday evening the Columbus Coun-
try Club sponsored their fortnightly
dinner dance.

The club was attractively decorated
with large baskets of yupon berries and
branches of long leaf pine.

Those of the Army set who enter-
tained at this dance were: Maj.: and
Mrs. Lawrence Fagg, Capt. Richard
Bassett and Lieut. Thomas Wells.

Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence Fagg enter-
tained in honor of their guest, Mrs.
Victor S. Foster, fo Washington, D. C.

The beautifully appointed table was
decorated with bowls of pink snapdrag-
ons and roses and pink tapers.

Maj. and Mrs. Fagg entertained as
their guests: Mrs. Foster, Maj. and Mrs.
Edwin F. Harding, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Starnes, Capt. and Mrs. Ray-
mond A. Vermette, Capt. and Mrs.
.Charles S. Gilbert, Capt .and Mrs. Harry
J. Farner, Capt. and Mrs. Casper R.
Crim, Capt. and Mrs. James P. Lyons,
MissMary Lyons, Capt. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Baker, Miss Ruby Tenn, Capt. Ad-
rian R. Brian, Capt. Richard W. John-
son and Lieut. Martin J. Morin.
, Capt. Richard 0. Bassett and Lieut.

•Thomas 'Wells were joint hosts, enter-
,taining as their guests: Maj. and Mrs.
,Henry B. Lewis, Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight

W X. Adams, Lieut. and Mrs. Eugene H.
,Vernon, Lieut. and Mrs. John S. Roos-
,ma, Lieut. and .Mrs. David D. Hedekin,

Lieut. and Mrs. William H. Breckin-
-ridge, Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kam-
smerer, Miss Barbara King, Miss Mabel

- Billingslea, Miss Harriette Atkins, Miss
SDorothy Ross, Miss Dorothty Brown,

-the guest of Lieut. and Mrs. Norman
:Caum, Lieut. Maury Cralle, Lieut. Chris-
Stian H. Clarke and Lieut. Robert A.

- Ports.
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CHANCE-, too
* . Don't forget

to refresh
yourself..
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Tune In on our radio program.
Famous sports celebrities talk...An
all-string 3x-piece dance orchestra.

.. Every Wednesday night...

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS, COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Telephone 360

OVER Nine ,Million A DAY
IT HAD, TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS

OUR AIM..
Efficiency
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Shortest Time

PHONE 624
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pink snapdragons. Pink candles burne(
in silver candlesticks at either end o:
the table.

Covers were laid for f ourteen and in
cluded a group of friends of the honoree

Mrs. Robert Offley entertained hei
bridge club on Thursday at the Coluin
bus Country Club with a beautifu
luncheon party and bridge.

Covers were laid for eight at the at
tractively appointed table and seated
there were Mrs. Gord~n Steele,. Mrs
Donald Spalding, Mrs. Leon Norris
Mrs. Albert Helsley,. Mrs. Clayton Stu-
debaker, Mrs. Edward Curren, Mrs
Bayard Bell and Mrs. Offley.

Capt. and- Mrs. James Taylor enter-
tained at an. informal- dinner at theil
quarters Sunday evening, later taking
.their guests to the movies at the Posi
Theatre.

Covers were laid for eight at. the pret-
tily appointed table and seated there
were Maj. and Mrs. Allen Bingman,
Capt. and Mrs. Jioseph A. Stuart, Lieut.
and Mrs. Thomas A. Hoy and Capt. and
Mrs. Taylor.

Col. and'Mrs. Thomas Brown will en-
tertain at a dinner party at their quar-
ters this evening. Their guests will in-
clude Maj. and Mrs. Charles L. Max-
well, Capt. and Mrs. Ercil Porter, Capt.
and Mrs. Robinson Duff, Capt.. and Mrs.
James 0.: Tarbox and Lieut. and Mrs.
Hammond Monroe.

Following dinner Col. and Mrs. Brown
and their guests will attend the movies
at the Post Theatre.

Another lovely-dinner party that tookplace Friday evening at.Biglerville was

the one at which Maj. and Mrs. Court-
ney Hodges entertained.
The table was beautifully appointed and
attractive place cards marked places for
Col. and Mrs. George Baltzell, Col. and
Mrs. Harry Knight, Col. and Mrs.
Thomas Brown, Col. and Mrs. George
Marshall, J r., and their guest, Mrs. Al-
lene Tupper Wilkes, Maj. and Mrs. Ira
Rader, Maj. Charles Lyman and Maj.
and Mrs. Hodges..

Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe
entertained at a delightful dinner party
Sunday evening at the Officers' Club.
Their guests on this occasion were Col.
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Maj. and
Mrs. Edward Rose and Mrs. Rose's mo-
ther, Mrs. Ponting, Maj. and Mrs. Emil
Leard and Mrs. Leard's mother, Mrs.Jeannie King, Capt. and Mrs. William
McC. Chapman, Lieut. and Mrs. Jacob
Moon, Mrs. Frederick Pearson a n c
Lieut. ' orlando Mood.

After dinner Lieut. and Mrs. Monroe
escorted their guests to the movies at
the Post Theatre.

Miss Mollie Brown complimented Miss
Margaret Woodruff, of Fort Leaven-
worth, at a beautiful bridge tea on Mon-
day afternoon.

Miss Brown included in the invitatin

list the young ladies of the post and the
visitors, at Fort Benning. The guests
for bridge were Miss Woodruff, Miss
Nancy Ross, Miss Barbara King, Miss
Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Norman Caum and
her 'guest, Miss *Dorothy .Brown, Miss
Harriette Atkins, Miss Bess Berry, L.--ss
Daisy Reed, Miss Mabel Billingslea, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Ella Keen Johnson,

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent

Phone 2956 Columbus

the guest of Maj. and Mrs. Charles
11 Steel, Mrs. William Breckinridge, Miss
f Florence Conner, the guest of Lieut. and

Mrs. Frank Vida, Miss Catherine Slo-
comb, the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam'Brock, Miss Celeste Broach, Miss
Lola O'Connell and her guest, Miss

r Alene Williams.
They were joined for tea by a number

I of the post bachelors.

Col'. and Mrs. J. D. Tilford, of Pitts-
I burg and Fishers Island, New York,

have been the guests of their nephew
and niece, Maj. and Mrs. J o h n

- Thompson.
* On Tuesday, they were honored at a

beautiful dinner party given by Maj.
and Mrs. Thompson at their quarters.
Invited to meet the honor guests were

- Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Maj. and
.4 Mrs. Archibald Arnold, Maj. and Mrs.
L Samuel White, Capt. and Mrs. Ja r e cu

Wood, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brim-
- mer and Maj. Charles Lyman.

Mrs. Lochlin Caffey was hostess at a
beautifully appointed luncheon at her

I quarters Thursday. Covers were laid
for ten and seated at the table were
Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Miss Jessie Snyder

- and Miss Kate Snyder of Columbus,
- Mrs. Charles Steel and her mother, Mrs.
- 0. N. Johnson, Mrs. Samuel Buracker
- and her metother, Mrs. Buracker, Mrs.
" Charles Coates, Mrs. William Freehoff
• and Mrs. Caffey.

Miss Ellene Winn will arrive Saturday
i and will spend the week-end as the guest

of Col. and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey. Miss
Winn is a sister of Lieut. James Winn
and is at present a student at Agnes
Scott.

Miss Helen Caffey will arrive Satur-
day morning to spend the week-end with
her parents, Col. and Mrs. Caffey.

On Monday Mrs. Caffey, Miss Caffev
and Miss Winn will go to Atlanta. Mrs.
Caffey will remain in Atlanta a few days
and will attend the concert given by
Paderewski oi Tuesday in Atlanta.

Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma enter-
tained at a dinner party at the Officers'
Club Grill Sunday evening to compli-
ment Maj. and Mrs. Laurence W. Young,
who are the guests of their sons-in-law
and daughters, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred
McNamee and Lieut. and Mrs. Malcoini
Kammerer.

The table was overlaid with a white
damask cloth and centered with a silver
bowl holding plink snapdragons. Silver
candlesticks held burning pink tapers.Covers were laid for eight and seated

at hetalewere Maj. and Mrs. Lau-
rence Young, Lieut. and Mrs. David
Hedekin, Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kani-
merer and Lieut. and Mrs. Roosma.

•Following dinner Lieut. and Mrs.
Roosma and their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Miss H-ariette Atkins was hostess at
a beautiful tea Sunday at the quarters
of her parents, C;ol. and Mrs. Harry At-
kins. Miss Atkins' honor guest on this
occasion was Miss Margaret W~oodruff,
the guest of the Misses Nancy and Dor-
othy Ross.

The guest list included Miss Woodruff,
Lieut. and Mrs. Walter Wilson, Misses
Nancy and Dorothy Ross, Miss Barbara
King, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Mabel Bil-
lingslea,.Miss Mollie Brown, Miss Daisy
Reed, Miss Celeste Broach, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Loln
O'Connell, Capt. Richard 0. Bassett,
Lieut. Jack Pitcher, Lieut. Robert A.
Ports, Lieut. Walter C. Sweeney, Lieut.
Christian Clarke, Lieut. James W in n,
Lieut. Randolph Hubard, Lieut.- Frank
Trent, Lieut. Thomas Wells, Lieut.
Charles Royce, Lieut. Maury Cralle,
Lieut. George Selmon, Lieut. Douglas

(Continued on page 15;)
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As It Shines !
A triple-treatment for your shoes
with every application of La France
Dye Polish. No muss or bother. Gives
lustre and long wear to the dantiest

footwear!

DY POLI~ae S CILE.45

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

)ay you saw it in The News.

PH ILL IPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
'PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Kodak Enlargement

FREE!
At Post Exchange

Soda Fountain
-Ask The Cashier-

McCollum's Studio

Foremost
,ICE CREAM

in

The

Attractive
Pint

Package

Sealed at
The Freezers

Post Exchange has it.

-Phone the Fountain

FOREMOST DAIRY
PRODUCTS, Inc.

COME!
and let us give you our

Low Price-
Remodeling your old jewelry
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Also Repairing of All Kinds

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway
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" Pave TwelvIeSa

Al Durden, Sports Editor

GRIFFIN,'FLOORED BY FIRST BLOW,
BATTERS FIRPO INTO TECHNICAL KO

Seeley Puts Carl East Away Quickly
'After Two Rounds of Tapping

John ('Corn")-Griffin, Tanker light
heavy, exploded a surprise .homb in
southern fistic 'circles:"whenhe battered
his way-to a technical knockout over
"Mike" Firpo, tough-Cuban fighter, at
the Fort Benningdrea.. last Tuesday,
night, in the feature 'bout of the show .

Firpo, a veteran fighter,: nd consid-
ered by sport-scribes as one of the lead-;
ing light heavies in, the south, was a big
favorite to .win over"the army battler,
but to the surprise of the large crowd
of fans, Griffin took .-every. round.except
the first, by-a-large margin'and had
Firpo groggy-and helpless when the
fight was stopped by ;th .refeiee.-in--the
!eighth round.

-The opening round looked like-an un-
happy ending for'Griffin. Theycaime
from their corners at the bell and
sparred for a moment in the'center of
'the ring. Griffin. tarted a left jab "tiat
Firpo blocked and-then-countered with
a left swing that caught Griffin high on
,the side-,ofh-is -head. ..GriffiI -went, down
like a ton :of, brick and. fora moment
fans thought the fight wasover. :At the
:count of three Griffin .cname to one, knee-
but waited until the count of sev.en be-

fore coming up. Firpo rushed but went
back on his heels from a.straight left.
They-clinched but Griffin proved to be
the better of the twoat close :quarters
and his short smashes-to the body hurt.'

Griffin scored repeatedly in the secobnd
iwith a rapiei;. .like left,.an .sank sev:
eral hardl, rights -tothe, body. Firpo
mwent down from-a-terrific over h a n d
right to the head..but came up -without
a count.,
..The .Cuban ,came out2 slug.ing--in.-the

third round but Griffin- boxed rings
around _him .and..his.punceesonly cut
the air; in the mean..time tle Tanker.
kept, up a .steady .drumfire -of lefts to
Mike's face and smashed short punches
to the body at close quarters.

Firpo took a te rible., beating during
the fourth, fifth and sixth rounds and

Southern Stages
I . (Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA.-
-The-Short Route to -Points

East

LV. COLUMBUS
10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

:SAMPLE LOW FARES

From Columbus to
Macon, Ga................. $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga........4.90
Savannah, Ga .............. 8.25
Jacksonville, Fla.......7.50
Miami, Fla ................. 17.50
Columbia, S. C-----------.... 7.00
Charlotte, N. C ............. 8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and, 662

was on the floor once in each round.
In the seventh round Griffin caught him
on the button With a sweeping right that
-would have felled an ox; .Firpo came up
at the count of five. A hard left over
the heart dropped him just-as the round
ended and he went to his corner punch
drunk and groggy.

Firpo. staged a weak rally at the open-
ing of the eighth. but Griffin smothered
his attack and dropped him for -the sev-
enth time witlk a sizzling left to1the jaw.
Firpo staggered -to his feet and tried to
fall into a clinch but went down on his
face -.from -a .-right cross-to the chin. He
staggered gamely to his feet but Cap-,
tain Raymond. McDonald, referee, held
the. raging Tanker back and waved .-Fir-
po to his corner;:,he then raised Griffin's
hand :in victory..

Saginaw-Has' Found The Wallop
Saginaw.Seely proved to:fans that he

has finally---developed the old cr o w d
pleaser, the kayo wallop. He felt Carl
East,-Atlantak"alyo king, out for two
rounds and then stepped. in with a,"one
two" in the...third round that stopped
East cold as a. kippered herriig. There
is- no getting'away from the fact that
Saginaw can hit, he is. as tickled over
his ability to hang the old kayo punch
to an opponent as a-dealer with a,
straight flush. And the 'fans are tickled
also; they have always been for the Sag-
inaw,, but fans do like to see their fav-
orite cross the old right to the button
and then listen. to the referee. as he tolls
the mo.urnful ten. Saginaw has arrived
and he is going to be hard to stop.' If
he meets Blondy Parker, he may turn.
the trick quicker and neater than many
of the fans can dream of.

Willie "Red" Keenan, showed tans
that he is a long way from.. being through.
Keenan met,.one of thebest.boys'-to show
here in many moons when he mixed with
"Call" Martin.- It .was a great-fight all
the way but the blond topped .doughboy
won.'

Danny Davis was winning handily ov-
er Peanut Howard of LaGrange until
he smashed his right hand and was forc-
ed to quit.

Ghost Ghastly and Phenix Fourroux
put on a great war for four rounds with,
the scale of victory hanging-.in the bal-
ance. The Gunner took the nod by a
final spurt in the last round but was a
-great fight and both boys deserve credit.

Lightning Lige .upheld the honor • of
the Happy Heart regiinent.by taking a
hairline decision over Young .Wills-in
a fast and furious three round mill.
Both boys mixed freely and quite a few
fans would like to see them matched
again over a-longer route.

The entire card was a crowd .pleaser
and every one went home highly satis-
fied with the show. Captain Raymond
McDonald did a good job of refereeing
and fans hope to see him in action again.

Calling Down and Going "Boo"
Saturday's basketball game with the

Atlanta Jaycees was a mixture of
cheers and jeers. When Benning was
leading, the crowd cheered the team;
when Benning was behind, the crowd

-jeered the-referee.
Perhaps, as one or two basketball

cognoscenti explained afterward, the
ref did fail to call fouls on Atlanta
for sticking elbows-and sundry hands
and 'feet into Isham's tummy on the
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SUPER SERVICE
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"It Pays t rade at.ror Post Excha'ne
n m.n.ma

jump. But it wasn't this which caused
the rousing demonstrations.

The populace got up on its hind legs
and denounced the ref every time he
called a foul on Benning.,

An efficient way of preventing an
.opponent from scoring undoubtedly is
to push him'in the back as he shoots-
(or a hacking motion at his face, arms
or hands often, will do wonders). Un-"
fortunately these maneuvers are con-.
trary to the modern effete rules. And
-even-under the old unregenerate in-
tercollegiate Marquis of Queensbury
system, clutching an opponent by the
tonsils was verboten. Benning players.
once or twice, and obviously inadver-:"
tently, did some of these things, and
the consequent calling of fouls stirred,
the proletariat.

The thought occurred at the time
that an interesting evening would have
been had by all, if one Mr. Quigley of,.
National League-baseball, and Nation-
al football and basketball refereeing
fame, had been the official.

Mr. Quigley has a reputation for
curing crowds of booing by the simple
expedient :of calling fouls on them. To
this it was r.eplied that B e n n i n g
crowds didn't mind having fouls called
on them, that'up to five had been
tried without effect.

Maybe so, but we still suspect that
they would get tired before Monday
at reveille of seeing visiting players
shoot from the foul line.

The inalienable right of all-freeborn
Americans to boo officials is not to be
interfered with; our .only .suggestion
is that discretion be used.

One should not do one's booing when
a Benning player pulls one that even
a blind man (less dog) could see. But
when a-technical foul is called, the
reason for - which (in 'one's present
state of familiarity with the rules) one
does not understand, then should one's
booing proclivities be given full scope.

Let the welkin ring with denuncia-
tion-if the referee will let you get:
away with it.
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Benning WillMeet
Southern Y Champs

Musketeers To Play T e a m
Saturday Which Has Won

15 of 18 Games

Next Saturday night, the Benning
Musketeers will meet a worthy foe, when
they play the Victor "Y" basketball
quintet hailing from Grier, S. C. The
game will be played on the Benning
court, and is scheduled for 8:15 p. m.

During the present basketball season,
the boys from the "Palmetto State"
have played eighteen games. Of these,
they have won fifteen and lost three.
One of the games lost was to Olsen's
Terrible Swedes, a team which also suc-
ceeded in taking the scalp of the
Musketeers.

Last year, in a tournament of Y. M.
C. A. basketball teams held at Charles-
ton, S. C., the Victor "Y" quintet came
out on top, thereby winning the South-
ern Y. M. C. A. Basketball Champion-
ship for 1930.

MUSKETEERS TAKE
THRILLING CAGE DUEL

FROM ATLANTA JAYCEES

In one of the fastest cage games of
the'season, the Musketeers took a close
decision over the Atlanta "Jaycees" last
Saturday night, 34 to 29.

With both Kammerer and Roosma,
Benning aces, out of the lineup, Phil
Draper led the Musketeers to a thrilling
victory that held the large crowd in
suspense on many occasions and 'brought
them to their 'feet in thunderous ap-
plause as the speed of the Musketeer
passing attack overcame the visitors' lead
andleft them defeated and demoralized
at the finish of the game.

In the opening half, the, Musketeerswere wild with their shooting and missed
several opportunities to score; in the
meantime the visitors broke through the
Musketeer guard with an offensive at-
tack that was puzzling. English, vish-
ing forward, looped shots from long
range during the early minutes of play
and put the visitors out in front. A
desperate Musketeer rally near the end
of the half carried them up within four
points of their opponents but the half
ended with the Jaycees leading 17 to 1.

In the final half; Draper and McAllis-
ter opened up a passing combination
that took the play away 'from the visit-
,ors. Isham began to get the jump on
Bass at center and Draper picked the
nugget on the fly. With McAllister,
Haynie ,and Tullos forming a lightning
passing trio the visitors were hardly
aware of what was: happening until
Draper was in position and the ball
would be snapped to him for a ride
through the hoop.

It was this brand of play that stem-
med the tide of defeat and turned it
into a rolling wave of victory for the

Musketeers.

The summary:
Benning- Pos. F'ld
Tullos ---- F....................... F 2
Schoell.......-................... F 3
Draper-.-.........................F 5
Isham .............................. C 1
McAllister-....................-G 4
Haynie-..........................G 0

Totals ............. ................ 15

Jaycees- Pos. F'ld
English ...... ....... F 5
Morris.........--............ F 0
Wilbaum................ F 0
Bass-................................. C 3
Cook.................. G 3
Leffler.-......-....................G 0
Moore-.............................G 0

Totals--...................... ......... .11

F'l
0
0
1
1
2
0

4

F'I
2
0
0
1
2
0
2

7-

T'T
4
6

11
3
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0
0
7
8
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2
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REGULATION
MELTON TROUSERS

$5 .95
READY- TO- PUT ON

Every Ready-to-Wear

SUIT OR $9
QVERCOAT

THE STANDARD TAILORING CO.
,THE SCHWOB .CO.

South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors

1037 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.

PARENT TEACHERS MEETING

Dr. B. R. Showalter, of the Extension
Teaching Division of the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute, will address the
Parent-Teachers Association at it s
monthly meeting on Thursday, February
fifth.

Dr. Showalter's ;subject will be "Some
Problems of Parental Education.'

All members of the garrison are cor-
dially invited to attend and remain for
tea, which will be served at the close
of the session.

The place of meeting has been chang-

MEDICOS WIN SEVEN CAGE
GAMES IN A ROW

The Medico cagesters continued their
winning streak with a 37 to 26 victory
over the Bibb City five at Fort Benning
last Monday night.

Newman, Medico forward, led the
scoring with twelve points. The game
was a fast affair and was well played.
This game gave the Medicos their sev-
enth consecutive victory in as many
starts.

I
ed to the Polo Club instead of the
Chapel as heretofore. The hour is 2:15,
as usual.

TO TAKE COURSE AT FORT SILL

Private Walter T. Kimel, Battery A,
1st Bn., 83d F. A., has been ordered to
proceed to the Field Artillery School,
Fort Sill, Okla., reporting not later
than February 2, for the purpose of
pursuing a course of instruction in com-
munications.

Patronize News Advertisers

weve Reached* The .Ze ro Hour
y OUR A•S

TOMORROW-SATURDAY
IS THE LAST DAY:EXRA PAIRO F"

PANTS XXI .

With Every Tailored-to-Order 0
Suit

AND

5 I

I
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Headquarters Company
Private First Class Charles E. Lun-

grin was discharged per E. T. S. en
January 21, 1931, and re-enlisted for the
Coast Artillery Corps, Hawaii. All
members of this organization wish Pri-
vate Lungrin the best of luck with his
new assignment and we hope to have
him with us again in the future.

First Sergeant Houghtby - now hasPa
complete set of false teeth for sale.
Anyone who is interested in the above
item, may see Sergeant Houghtby at the
orderly room.

The organization has added another
recruit, who is no other than Master
James Richard Edmunds, born to Pri-
vate First Class, Specialist Fourth Class
Clarence L. Edmunds and wife on Jan-
uary 12, 1931.

Service Company
1st Sgt.. Miller was placed on the Rifle

Team after returning from furlough.
1st Sgt. Miller has the honor of being
the best shot in the 29th Infantry, hav-
ing won high score prize last year with
a total score of 330.

Pvt. Alton Combs was discharged last
week and has re-enlisted for this
company.

Pvt. Kossie Greene has returned from
furlough after visiting Florida and
seems to be glad to be back with the

gang again.

Hdqrs. Co., 1st Bn.
Since the First Battalion's last pub-

lication, the boys in the Company have
acquired various new nicknames, such as
"Pa," "Tipper," "Snake Brains," (the
second), etc. Incidentally, while I am
thinking about it, I heard a certain fel-
low say that my entries in the Infantry
School News would make good topics
for Ripley's famous "Believe It or Not"
but I was a volunteer and now I have
to make the best-of it. But nevertheless
I will try and make these notes inter-
esting. Will that help any? We have
not had any more arrivals or. departures
from furlough since our last edition.
But you would have known the s a m e
thing without me telling you. Oh, by
the way, I have a startling revelation
to make to all concerned: Company "A"
didn't have any ice creanfo::.16r Sunday
dinner a couple of weeks ago. Just
think of the wonderful record that they
have established: We (1st Bn., Hq. Co.)
have been eating there over a year now
and this is the first Sunday that we have
ever missed having ice cream for dinner;
and as "Uncle Amos" says, "Dat is
sumpin'.",

Oh, before I forget it, we still have a
little challenge to make to any company
interested in the well known .rec'reation,
volleyball. We have one of best sextets
in the post and we bellow forth our
challenge to any team in the post. So
step right up, "You're the next victim."
Details can be arranged, by calling 604
and asking 'for the Sergeant Major,
'cause as you know, he is the "heac
manl" in our little show.

There is a certain Corporal in our
Company-who is very much in love-He
sits around for hours, at a time "moan-

ing" and feeling Blue, in fact he has all
the symptoms of a romantic love affair.
Well, keep up the fire, Hobbs, old boy,
you know that'love is-What .keeps this
"ole" world-rotating.

Pvt. Charles McGaha ,of this organi-
zation has been promoted to Corporal
and of course we are al glad to see.
"Mac" get this well deserved- "boost ,"

Now for a little secret that bnly some
of our readers will understand. We 'are
wondering where .Lambkin" got the
little blue sweater that he is showing
off so promiscuously to everyone in the
outfit? In fact I-believe that he is in

SCHOOL OF THE-SOLDIER by Fisher.

love with-the sweater. alone. There may
be a little story attached to it. Maybe
Lampkin can tell. Ha!

Company "B"
How is this for a motto? "Keep your

red flannels handy." Methinks it would
be a swell idea, 'cause these night prob-
lemns are jcoming pretty regular and it
sure gets plenty cold long 'bout three
o'clock in the morning. And mark my
words, we are not through with these
all-night problems yet. Say, do you
know that walking is good exercise?
Yeh, we all know that but we can't fig-
ure out just why we have to spend the
night out in the woods when it would be
so much easier to sleep in our bunks.

-Say, fellows, let's give three whoops
and a holler for Mess Sergeant Romp-
loskie. Why? Say, if you guys like
those pies, we had the last two or three
times, as well as I do, you wouldn't ask
vvhy. Keep it up sergeant, and if any
of the cooks have not had a course in
pasi ry making, see that they get it. I
have always heard, "Once you start a
good thing, keep it up," and if you did-
'. start something good when -youput
those Pies on the table, you never will
start.

Here are a few-things that we would
like to see: "Big"; Simmons and Sgt.
Bierman wearing derby hats. "Frog"
Oneillion withouit his Beechnut. Charlie
Ward in shape-to whip "Runt Tabary.
(By the way, Charlie is running to.town
every night, just to get in shape to
lick him). How W, T, Clem would look
after a "three" months furlouh. Clar-
ence Neely get lucky payday. (I wanta
borrow about twenty bucks from him,
see?) Sgt. Bierman without an excuse,
when something goes wrong in the sup-
ply room. A. A. Jones and "Lard"
Smith without a growl.

We are signing off, folks, after this
next number, by the company quartette,
which is composed of Sgts. McGuire,
Nagel, Bierman and Musick. They are
accompanied by Sgt. Mintz at the piano.
Sgt. Rogers playing the cornet, and last
but not least, First Sergeant John D.
Brown and his ever famous saxophone.
They will sing for you one of the latest
song hits iof the Post, "Everybody Does
It (Drill) In Fort Benning."

Station P-U-N-K signing off.

Company "E"
Incidents on the two-day maneuver of

January 19 and 20, 1931: Company "E"
was awarded second -place in-getting
ready for the field on this occasion. This
prize of second place gives the company
75 points on our efficiency sta~nding for
the month of 'January. While" t'he com-
pany was out in tlhis maneuver, Sgt.
Clay was the commander of outguard

No. 3 on the Road Junction of Harmony
Church and Cusetta Roads. He w as
visited by a visiting patrol consisting of
Sgt. Dalby and Corp. Joe Zapasnik.
Uplon approaching Sgt. Clay, who was
hid behind what he called a windbreaker
which.was a bunch of pines piled up like
a country fence. Sgt. Clay informed
the visiting patrol to stay very low to"
to ground' as the enemy was hostile to
his front.

Sgt. Arevalo, while on his outpost,
spotted an enemy patrol. He immed-
itely went into action and captured
them but found out that they were our
own troops. Better luck next time,
Sergeant.

WAe ate two meals in the dark close to
our position..The salmon especially was
good work on the cook's part. Sgt.
"Gadgett" Miller our supply sergeant,
was in command of the wagon train.
Sgt. Miller said the hike was fine but
that they had to double time half of the
way to keep up with the wagons. At-
ter running about 4 miles one of the
boys tried to stick his pack on a wagon
and the train commander spiea the manr
and made him take it off of the wagon.
After. the, boys were almost exhausted
from the run after-the.-wagons, they
were permitted to take ,their packs off
and put them on the wagons.

Mack L. Steinwinder, former Sergeant
and Corporal of Company. "E" has been
transferred from the 2nd Infantry at
Detroit, Michigan, back to Company
"E," 29th Infantry. He says there is
nothing like Company "E," He was sta-
tioned in the city of Detroit, across from
the Ford automobile plant while he was
a member of the 2nd Infantry.

Eddie J.-Campbell, our bugler chief,
was caught by our first sergeant E. C.
Davis, using one of the most popular
brands of hair tonic by the name of
"Surlay," last week.

Co. "E" now -has seven men on the
Regimental Small Bore Team out of the
total of 17 in all. The names of Co.
"E" men are Corp. Terry, 1st Sgt. Davis,
Sgt. Clay, Sgt. Dalby, Corp. Johnsion,
Corp. Clements, Pvt. icl. Evans.

Company "F"
Lots of happenings the past week, and

the. company came out of it all with
very.good grades. On the over night
hike the men in the company conducted
themselves as soldiers should. We were
the first company within the battalion to
fall 'out ready for the field Monday
morning, January 19th.

Thursday night while eating supper,
Captain Horan, our Company Comman-
der;' eame into the mess hall and thanked
the :men for the way in which they con-
ducted themselves on the overnight

(Continued on page 15.) :..

Just, as nothing succeeds like success,
so nothing qualifies like quality. Qual-
ity is baked right into our bread. and

rolls.

Sold at Post Exchange:
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.
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The Third National Bank

MEMBER. FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY
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in this section
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banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
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Phone 290

First National
,Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Sqrplus $400,000.00
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Rent a Box in our--Safety Burglar
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Maie on a Meyer Metal base with
3 separate solid gold platings that
will stand the acid test.' Acid Test
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for long service and hard wear.
The solid gold surface makes it
always look bright and new ; can
be cleaned easily with soap suds
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Ask for them at your post
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43 East 19th St. NewYorko.
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 11.)

McNair, Lieut. LeRoy Krauthoff," Lieut.
Philip Draper, Lieut. William .Grutbs,
Lieut. Dexter Lowry, Lieut. William
Bullock, Mr. Richard King and Mr.
George Broach.

The many friends of Maj. and Mrs.
Joseph Pate will be interested to learn
that they :will spend this week-end at
_cnning. They will arrive Friday and
will stay at the Fort Benning Service

Clab.

T'e Straight Eight Club is sponsoring
a da-ce tonight at the Polo Club.. This
dance wilt be a unique and interesting
affair.

The Polo Club will be decorated to
r-present a New York Night Club and
the Straight Eights have secured some
unwsually fine acts for the amusement
,f those present.

Ed Ewart and his Georgians will rur-
nish the music for dancing.

Among those who have reserved tables
in advance are Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
Nevins, Lieut. and Mrs. Stephens, Lieut.
and Mrs. Dwight Adams, Lieut. and
Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes, Lieut. and Mrs.
Eugene H. Vernon, Lieut.- and M rs.
George Van Horn Moseley, Lieut. and
Mrs. George P. Howell, Lieut. and Mrs.
William Breckinridge, Lieut. and Mrs.
Walter K. Wilson and Lieut. George
Lightcap.

Miss Helen Caffey has accepted a po-
sition as assistant librarian in-the ref-
erence department ,of the Carnegie Li-
brary in Atlanta, Georgia. She is a
graduate of the Library School of Em-
ory University and has two degrees, the
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Edu-
cation from the University of Colorado.
Miss Caffey is a. member of the Kapp.a
Delta Pi fraternity. She is the daugh-
ter of Col. and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey, of
Fort Benning.

Col. and Mrs. Tilford, of New York,
who have been the guests of Maj. and
Mrs. John Thompson, left'Sunday for
Florida to spend a part of the winter.

Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White enter-
tained at two lovely parties last week.

On Sunday, Maj. and Mrs. White hon-
ored Col. and Mrs. Tilford, of New
York, at one of the most beautiful teas
of the season.
The tea table was overlaid with a

hndsome cloth and the centerpiece was,
of yellow snapdragons. Ivory tapers
burned in lovely silver candelabra. As-
sisting Mrs. White in serving were Mrs.
Archibald Arnold, Mrs. Jared Wood,
Mrs. Howard Brimmer and Mrs. :Ed-
ward Applegate.

Calling. during the tea hours were
General and Mrs. Cameron, Gener'al and
Mrs. Campbell King, Cot. and Mrs.
George Baltzell, Cot. and Mrs. Clarence
Manly, Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col.
and Mrs. Charles Willard, Cot. and Mrs.
Walter Reed, Cot. and Mrs. Joseph Stil
well, Cot. and Mrs. George Marshall,
Jr., Cot. and Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Col.
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Cot. and Mrs.
Alfred Brandt, Miss Mabel. Billingslea,

Col. Duncan. Major, Dr. and Mrs.
'Blanchard, of Columbus and Mrs.
Blanchard's mother, Mrs. Carter, Maj.
and Mrs. Archibald Arnold, Maj. and
Mrs. John Thompson, Maj. and Mrs.
J,ohn L. Jenkins, Maj. and Mrs. Court-
ney Hodges, Maj. and Mrs. William
.Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Emil Leard and
-Mrs. Leard's mother, Mrs. Jeanne King,
'Maj. and Mrs. Harry Bishop, Maj. and:Mrs. Stephen MacGregor, Maj. and Mrs.
Edward Rose, Maj. and Mrs. Homer

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. Phones 854-855

ADDITIONAL 29TH NOTES

(Clontinued from page 14.)
problem and for the way they co-operat-
ect with him. The men in this Company
have worked hard and have tried to do
their best in everything that was asked
of them. After the Captain had finished
his talk he was given a big hand by the
men.

Just: what is this power that seems
to draw our Top Kick to the Main The-
atre almost every night? Ah, ha! It's
a mystery that will have to be solved.
Will someone please call a doctor, there
seems to be something wrong with our
little horn too-ter, DeWitt, why he has
not been to town for the last few days.
We are wondering.

And now listen to the good news, this
scribe has decided to open an office to
all those who do not believe. From now
on you may find in this paper a "Don't
Believe It" column.

"DON'T BELIEIVE IT"
All K. P.'s from now on will be

hired by the week, and will be paid out
of the Company Fund.

Corporal Costello will furnish all men
in the company with ready made cigar-
ettes.

The Mess Sergeant will have the cooks
from now on cook anything that you
may desire for a meal.

•Canteen checks will be issued at any
time by the officer in charge. You may
draw any number of books you desire.

There will be no more reveille, and
breakfast will be served whenever you
wish to have it, or if you do not feel
like getting out of bed you may have it
served to you in bed.

Work from now on will begin at 12
o'clock, with one hour for lunch. Men
will stop working at 1 o'clock.

Discharges will be-given to all those
that wish them. No questions asked.

For information as to "What's What"
on the above written notes, you may
direct all mail with questions to Private
first class sergeant major Snoozelbaum,
in care of Q Division of the 109th Corps
Area.

Sergeant Blankenship will'snore no
more. It's a promise.

There will be no more shining of brass.
Sergeant Carlin will not ask any more

questions.
Bus tickets will be issued to all those

who desire them, free of charge.

Company "G"
Announcing the return of one of the

old boys, Pvt. "Lefty" Ca-rnes, may we
say that "Lefty" is considered one ofthe best baseball players in the post.
Hooray for Co. "G." "

Pvts. Shannon and Lehner, Inc., the
"Singing Birds," have recently returned
from a French leave. - '

There is considerable competition be-
tween the close order platoons of Coin-
pany G"and Co mpany "F"; we hail
with the greatest of pleasure our Pla-
toon Commander, 2nd Lieut. Bell while
1 st Lieut. Curtis is in charge of Com-
pany "F."

Conner, Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pear-
son, Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. J. lucker,
Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin Ferris, Maj.
and Mrs. Louis Falligant, Maj. Charles
Lyman, Capt. and Mrs. Andrew T.
Knight, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Adolf Von Schell,
of the German Army, Capt. and Mrs.,
Jared Wood, Miss Edna 3eyrer, Lieut.
and Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Lieut. and
Mrs. Edward Applegate, Lieut. and.
Mrs. Jacob Moon, Lieut. and Mrs. Bay-'
ard Bell, U. S. M. C., Lieut. and Mrs.
Robert Vesey, Miss Kate Bridewell and
Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Daugherty.

On Tuesday Maj. and Mrs. White en-
tertained at a beautifully appointed din-
ner party.

Covers were laid for, ten and Seated
at the table were Maj. and Mrs. :John
Thompson, Maj. and Mrs. Archibald
Arnold, Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Apple-
gate, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer
and Maj. and Mrs. White..

SERVICE CLUB BUSY

The service club has been busy lately.
Two dances were held there last week,
and two so far this week. Aside from
the usual Wednesday evening dances,
the non-commissioned officers club and
Service Company have each sponsored
special dances.

The service club has seen some par-
ticularly successful work in mass singing
lately.

Several vaudeville shows have been
shown at the service club during re-
cent weeks, in addition to the regular
motion picture programs.

VOLLEYBALL

The following games were played this
week in the inter-company tournament:

Co. G vs. Co. E, won by Co. G, 21-2,
21-15.
Co. G vs. Co. B, won by Co. G, 21-9;
21-14.

Co. A vs. Log. Camp, won by Co. A,
21-9; 21-19; 22-21.

Co. A vs. Hq. Co., won by Co. A,
21-19; 21-12.

Hq. Co2. vs. Log. Camp, won by Hq.
Co., 21-10; 7-21; 21-13.

Standing of the team to date:
Team Won Lost Pet.
Company B ------------ 9 4 .690
Company C------------6 3 .666
Company G-----------------....8 4 .666
Company A8------------ 6 .572
Company F ------------ 6 5 .545
Company iE.------------------.2 6 .250
Hq. Co................3 7 .300
Log. Camp.............1 9 .100

Company C led the first half of the
series with five games won and one lost.
So far Company B is leading in the sec-
ond half with five games won and one
lost. The winning team of each half
of the series will play a best two out
of three series.

The Non-commissioned officers club
has announced a regimental smoker at
the service club for the presentation of
the Volleyball Trophy.

The Logging Camp is constructing a
miniature golf course similar to that be-
ing used by the regiment in the barrack
area. Nine holes have been completed.

SGT. WHITESIDE RETIRES

Staff Sergeant . Jackson Whiteside,
having served continuously in the army
since July 6, 1905, is being retired. Hisentire service has been with the 24th
Infantry. He served for two periods in
.the Philippines.
SThere will bei a retirement supper for

Staff Sergeant Whiteside Saturday ev-
ening, January 31st. All officers of the
regiment will attend as well. as many
personal 'friends. A gold watch will be
presented as mark of esteem by the
regiment.

Watch our smoke in the bowling tour-
nament. The 24th has won six games
during .the last three playing dates.

Supply office gets new mounts. Cap-
tain Seaman aid Sgt. Warfield have both
acquired new cars.

GARDEN DOES WELL IN 1930

The 24th Infantry garden yielded six
thousand one hundred and eighty-nine
dollars and eleven cents ($6,189.11)
worth of green vegetable- during -the
year 1930. This was divided among
the, company. messes, and the families
who :are members of the garden;
organization. -

TheSGoodwearTire 
Co.

Inc.
1 st Ave. at 16th St.

Phone 4180
Distributors of

SEIBERLING"
TIRES and TUBES
"America's Finest Tire"

VULCANIZING
BATTERIES

ROAD SERVICE

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ................... $100,000.00
Surplus ...................... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables in

town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS
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SHRAPNEL BURSTS

If we should refer, in this column, at
some future time, to any individual as
having "Pulled a Brewer," we trust that
our readers will not suppose for an in-
stant that we are trying to pay a subtle
compliment. In this connection the fol-
lowing seems to be particularly ap-
propos:

"Who steals my purse steals trash,
But he who takes from me my good

name
Robs me of that which not enricheth

him,
And makes ME poor indeed."

x xX
Out citation of last week, if we had

written it, would have been awarded to
Captain Von Schell for his splendid
monograph on the "First Battle of the
Marne" which we were privileged to
hear.

X X X
The Artillery. Battalion is preparing

for demonstrations, maneuvers, and the,
:quarterly coat of paint. Officers schools
are going on as usual. We feel that the
schools-instituted last fall for the. junior
.officers have proved most satisfactory.

X X.
Captain Busch has received advance

-notice of a "probable" detail with the
'War Mothers, Pilgrimage with station
in New York City. He expects to go
on leave about February 15th in case
orders are issued prior to that time.

x X X.
Lieutenant "Big.Doc" Baker is spend-

ing two weeks at Maxwell Field doing
a little high flying with such fellows as
"Corn" Shepherd, Johnny S e s s u n s,
"Hedge Hopper" Tyndall, and that
blonde Borden boy who, last year, with-
out being requested, insisted on demon-
strating to us that.air contortion known
as the "whipstall" and nearly catapult-
ed us on our editorial head,-the well
known but little trusted safety belt
having worked loose. Since that exper-
ience we have always kept one foot on
the ground.

x x x
He won a golf match with Lieut.

Bartlett the other day which proves, if
anything, that golf and polo are not,
necessarily, bedfellows.

OVERS AND SHORTS

Man may cross plants and produce
hybrids. Result; nothing. Again, he
may cross his eyes, producing a comic
appearance. Result: He sees double.
But when a clerk in a headquarters
crosses his words in a Training Mem-
orandum, everything is crossed up. Re-
sult: somebody catches Old Nick.

Monday the following order was is-
sued from Headquarters, First Battal-
ion, 83d Field Artillery. But - some
where there had been a slip, wherein,
some clerk had minced his words, and
the results were nothing like minced pIe.

Headquarters
First Battalion, 83rd Field Artillery

Fort Benning, Ga.
Jan. 23, 1931.

Training .Memorandum
Number 2

1. Rehearsal for Demonstration 1-65m.
Command Post,, Piece strength will be
held-at Riley Ridge 8:00 a. m., Monday,
January 26th.

By order of Major Ross:
Ivan L.-Foster,
Capt. 83rd F. A.
iidjutant.

"Jane, because you are so secretive,
I want to break our engagement. Buit
tell me what are you keeping from me?"

"Your diamond.""--(Northern Purple,
Parrot.)

Company "D"won the Battalion Bas-
ketball Tournament by beating last
year's champions, Company "B," by the
score of 32 to 26. "D" Company went
through the season with'only one defeat
and 'that Was to the "Red Heads" of
Company "F." A star team was picked
from the companies to play the Battal-
ion Team Monday night'and in this
game the All Star Team was picked to
win. But, somehow or other they could
not get started and the big team won
by the score of 38 to 14. From the looks
of the players 'that we have-thi's year we
should put a good. team in the P o s t,

Tournament if not a winning one.

Corporal Galbreath of Headquarters
Company has taken. on another three-
year hitch with us. We were-all glad
to hear "Sister"-say, ."I will," as it's
hard to-see our barbers depart-from our
midst.

Private Albert Bryant, Headquarters
Company, who has been on special duty
with the battalion farm, is relieved. Pri-
vate Carl W. Peterson of the same com-
pany is placed on special duty in his
place. We know "Pete" is living the
"life of 'Riley," as he is an old farmer.

"Red" Miller was seen with a base-
ball mit the Other afternoon. When
asked what it was all about, "Red" said,
"I am going to -keep .-the. ball out of
center field this year."

Headquarters Company boasts the
champion javelin thrower of the battal-
ion since Private Wiley reports that he
threw it one hundred and ninety-eight
feet.. "Good work, old boy, keep it up."

"Mau" Crawford reported back from
a 55-day furlough Tuesday. Mau has
been up in the hills of Tennessee.

The Tanks assumed that winter was
still with us and intended to train its
golf team at a later date. But chal-
lenges cannot go unanswered. The Tank
Battalion Golf Team, therefore, will
play the Company Officers' Golf Team
Sunday morning, February 1st, provid-
ing the ground hog sees his shadow.

GARDEN CLUB ELECTION

The Fort Benning Garden Club met,
Tuesday afternoon, January 27 at the
quarters of Mrs. Thomas Taylor for the
annual election of-officers. The chair-
man .of the nominating Committee pre-!
sented the following names: For Hon-:
orary President, Mrs. Campbell. King;
for President, Mrs. Charles Steel; for
Vice President, Mrs. Elvid .Hunt; for
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Charles owens.
All names were unanimously elected.
The new president announced that the

Program Committee would be Mrs. H.
S. Kelley, chairman; Mrs. C. M. Easley,
Mrs. Omar Bradley; that the Distribut-
ing Committee would be Mrs. Raymond
Pearson, chairman, Mrs. Thomas 'Tay-
lor, Mrs. Thorne Strayer; that the
George Washington Tree Committee
would be Mrs. Elvid Hunt, chairman,
Mrs. Joseph Stilwell, Mrs. H. J.
Matchett.

Mrs. Martin McAllister read a de-
lightful paper on Japanese Gardens,
telling of some she had seen when trav-
eling in Japan. Mrs. Leon Norris talker
on "Tropical Gardening," describing the
possibilities of gardening in Panama,
which are very similar to those found
in our tother tropical foreign countries.

It was moved and carried that tea
would not be served hereafter at Garden
Club meetings, whereupon the meeting
adjourned to enjoy the refreshments
hospitably provided by the hostess, Mrs.
Taylor.

"In The Paddocks"
Four things, greater than all things are

Women and Horses, Power and War-

-Kipling

Weekly Jumping Competitions following the riding class.

The weekly jumping competition held Majors Lyman and Williams Win
at 10:30 a. m. in the horseshow bowl was For last Saturday there were four

attended by a large and enthusiastic perfect performances. Mrs. Applegate,
crowd of spectators. Maj. Williams, Maj. Lyman and Lt.

Mood tied for first place with perfect
Change of Jumping Day Popular scores.
The jumping which is now held on On the jump-off the 3' handicaps were

Saturday mornings has proven ve-r y. raised to 3' 4" and the-3' 9" handicaps
popular and convenient. The mothers to 4'. First place was won by Maj. Ly-
who bring their children down-to riding man on Maui Girl and second place by
class are there right on the ground and Maj. Williams ion Hap Gay.
can very easily take the children down The next competition will be held Sat-
to see the competition which is just urday, January 31st at 10:30 a. m.

M.

224
POST

Dependable
Electric,and Gas

Service,

POWER 'CONMWIY

"A citizen wherever we serve"
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,-
Sales Mgr. Manager

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe Repairing
(We dye leather shoes any color)

S:SOE NDHAT SHOP :

POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade a t" urPost Exchange"

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

Direct Private Vires to York. Chi-
cago a nd

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the Soutb.

FENNER B EW YONEW.ORLEANS B ROK E RS NEW YORK

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in. Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470. Agents--Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

410
CITY

Howard Bus. Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "
7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30P. M. 4:15 ."".
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:004 "
7:00" " 7:00" "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

!
PHONES
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BENNINC YOUNGSTERS,
MAMA ANDPAPA TOO,

GIVEN TANKJOYRIDE
Entire "Battalion, Lights -and

Heavies. Both, is Kept Busy
All-Morning

When Tankers Entertained

Major Allen. F. Kingman's "Terrible
Tankers" have won for themselves much
fame and gratitude among Fort Ben-
ning's boys and. girls.

When it was- announced that-the Tank-
ers -would have their tanks out on Gor-
don Field, Saturday morning, and that
free rides"would be given., just about
Benning's entire juvenile population was
present and accounted for.

From eight in the morning to the
eleven-thirty whistle, they kept coming,
and it is strongly suspected that some
came back for "seconds." Fathers and
mothers, big brothers and big sisters
were also there, and even. some of these
went "joy riding" in the land battle-
ships.

Major Kingman had his entire battal-
ion on hand, manning both the light and
the heavy .tanks.

,BENNING SCHOOL CHILDREN'S
STANDING IN 1ST SEMESTER

The following ,Benning pupils received
'the highest rating during the past
semester:

First Grade
Jean Maddox and Jimmy Owens.

Second Grade'
Elizabeth Bradley and' Kathleen and

Elizabeth Cushman,.
Thirird,,Grade

Peggy Deane and Mary Sue Rader.
Fourth Grade

Marianna Brackenridge'and Margaret
Coates.

Fifth Grade
AlisonStilwell rand. Betty Ann

Albright.
Sixth Grade

Mary Louise Porter and Ted Sher-
burne.q

Seventh Grade
Bill Pearson and Virginia Tucker,

Jane Kraft and Bill Starnes.

FIRST STUDENT TO GET ORDERS

To Capt. Richard F. Lussier, Inf.,
go the honors of being the first stu-
dept-officer of this year's classes to get
orders for a change of station. Effec-
tive July 1, 1931, Capt. Lussier is de-
tailed. in the Militia Bureau, Washing-
ton, D. C.

FACULTY TROUNCES ADVANCED CLASS

This Time It's on Golf Links

INSTRUCTORS MAINTAIN ..SUPREMACY
On January 30th the instructors ac-

cepted the challenge of the advanced
class, for a decisive engagement on the
golf course. Having formerly conclus-
ively proven their mental superiority
(see results of phychology tests) the
faculty-was more than willing to dem-
onstrate its'athletic superiority over any
group of mere students.,

That-the advanced class had the te-
merity to challenge the pre-eminent po-
sition held by the faculty in all lines of
endeavor (and porticularly in golf)
speaks well for their aggressive spirit
and high ambitions. It is to be hoped
that the crushing defeat administered by
the faculty upon this occasion will not
kill that fine and courageous spirit with
which they sought almost certain defeat.

The faculty is unanimous in their
praise -of their pupils gameness and
sportsmanship in spite of several ugly
rumors of alleged pre-match s h a'r p
practice.

It was bruited about that there were
only twelve golf players in thecadvancea
class and that they had selected this
number to represent them. This con-
paratively small team of the advanced
class would naturally exclude many of
the faculty's best players from partici-
pating in the match, so it was suggested
that a larger team be named in order
that a more truly representative group
might play. It is alleged that the ad-
vanced class declined to increase its
team membership on the ground that
there Were only twelve men who had

Congressman James
Visits Fort Benning

Chairman of Military Affairs
Committee Inspects

Activities

The Hon. W. Frank James, of Michi-
gan, Who is chairman of-House Commit-
tee on Military Affairs of the Seventy-
first Congress, arrived at Fort Benning
yesterday mdrning on a visit of.inspec-
tion in connection with" the Army Ap-
propriations Bill.

He was received informally by Briga-
dier General Campbell King, comman-
dant of the Infantry School, who ac-
companied Mr. James on the inspection
of the activities of the Infantry School.

Mr. James left Washington on a 'tour
of inspection about two weeks ago trav-
elling by air. His) itinerary includes the
following places: Wright Field, Dayton,
Ohio; Indianapolis, Indiana; Chanutc
Field, Rantoul, Illinois; Scott Field,
Belleville, Illinois; Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas; Post Field, Fort Sill, Oklaho-
ma; Randolph Field, San Antonio, Trex-
as; Shreveport, Louisiana; Maxwell
Field, Montgomery, Alabama; Fort Bea-
ning, Georgia; Fort Bragg, N o rt h
ICarolina; Langley Field, H a m p t o n.
Virginia.

ever played golf. It remained for the
astut e faculty, however, to discover the
fact that twenty-seven members of the
advanced .class did -play golf as evi-denced by their monthly physical exer-
cise reports.

The golf committee of the advanced
class gracefully removed itself from the
honors of a dilemma as it turned out not
27 but 30 players; not that it feared
the whispers of the garrison relative'to
false official statements, but from the
standpoint of true sportsmanship alone.

The match resulted in a 28 to 17 Vic-
tory for the instructors. The method of
scoring used for this event awarded one
point, for each two ball match won, and
one point for the best ball in a four
ball match. Each foursome consisted of
two two-ball matches and a four-ball
match played concurrently.

Major 0. N. Bradley was medalist in
this match with a sparkling 75, which

(Continued on page 2.)

Gen. Estes Confers
With Commandant on

Plans for Maneuvers

Will Be Camp Commander of
Troops Coming to Benning

in April

Brigadier General George H. Estes,
commander :of the Eighth Brigade, Fort
McPherson, was a visitor at Fort Ben-
ning last Monday, where he conferred
with General Campbell King in regards
to the maneuvers which will be held at
Fort Benning in April.

General Estes arrived at Fort Benning
.early Monday morning and left in the
afternoon, after-lunching with General
King. General Estes has been named
camp commander of the .troops who will
be at Fort Benning for the spring man-
euvers.

The maneuvers, to last more than a
month, Will be participated in oy ap-
proximately,,500 officers and 5,000 en-
listed men. About 100 Officers and 2,100
enlisted men will come'here from other
army posts in the corps area. Besides
Fort Benning, troops from Fort Mc-
Pherson, Fort Bragg, Fort Oglethorpe,
Fort Moultrie, Fort McClellan, Fort
Screven, and Maxwell Field-will partici-
pate in the maneuvers.

AT THE GYMKHANA

Ladies Polo Team in Action

BENNING RIDERS SHOW
VERSATILE ABILITY IN,
A MIRTHFUL GYMKHANA

Mrs.. Thompson Wins ",Musical
Chair" and, Mrs.- Arnold..

Polo Ball Race'

Mrs. Thompson Takes The Chair

Fort Benning riders staged a comedy
horse show, known to Turfdom as a
g3mkhana, at French' Field last Sat-
urday, afternoon. The entire program.
was one of continued mirth for the large
crowd of spectators and contestants and
it could safely be said that there must
have been several "horse laughs," es-
pecially in the Ladies' Musical Chair
and Water Carrying events. There were
also. demonstrations of grace and skill
that brought roars' of applause from the.
crowd.

The Musical Chair class for the la-
dies was the outstanding feature of a
high class program. It. began with 24
ladies and 23 chairs.. ,As the b an d
played the ladies rode around the cir-
cle of chairs in cadence to the music,
then when the music ceased it was dis-
mount, still holding thel bridle rein, and
get a chair. Some one always -got left.
In the first wild scramble; a lady's horse
stood solemnly looking on while she
stood in a few feet of a vacant chair
and pulled. After each rush, the lucky
ones remounted and continued the
march, each time. a-couple of, chairs
were removed. Finally. when only Mrs.
J. B. Thompson apd" M.s._H. W. Brim-
mer were left to fill one chair the crowd
waited expectantly." Mrs. Thompson got
the break and sat down a winner.

The ladies polo team exhibited their
wares in the ball and mallet race. The
contestants lined up back of the starting
line with polo mallets ready; at the sig-
nal they'drove or either swung at a polo
ball and the race was on. Mrs. A. V.
Arnold showed. a steady hand and ac.-
curate driving, winning in a Walk with
Miss Nancy Ross, second.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., pre-
sented the winners with their medals
and trophies after the finish of each
class.

Captain Stonewall Jackson was mas-
ter of ceremonies and did his stuff over
the "mike."

The result of the events were as
follows:.

(Cont4nued on page 2.)
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BowlingAlley News
Bowling for January showed improve-

ment in scores for the winners of all
flights. The first flight was won-by Sgt.
P. T. Dezotell, Q. M. C., with 268.2. Sgt.
Dezotell bowled 21 games over 200 dur-
ing the last week in January, among
which was a score of 290. This gave
him the weekly prize for high score and
most games over 200 during the week.
Sgt. Glenn, I. S. D., was second witih
236.4; Sgt. Heckert, 1. S. D., thirca with
228.2 and Sgt. Davis, I. S. D., fourth,
223.2.

The second flight wa. swon by Lt.
Privett, 29th Infantry with 232.4. Lt.
Privett -had never bowled until 'October,
1930. Lt. Lamberton :,student officer,
was close .behind Lt. Privett with a score
of 230.6. Both of thedse' "bowlers have
been advanced to the first flight. Other
bowlers" in the second flight With ex-
cellent scores were Lt. Porch, .student
officer, 216.8; Lt.-Gutkowski, Tanks,
216.6;'Sgt. Dowling, I. S. D., 215.2; Pvt.
Wales, Q. M. C., 211.2 and Capt. Hagan,
student officer, 210.6.

Corporal Beaman, I. S. D., won the,
third flight with 211.4. Major Peabody
wds second with 210.8 and Major King-
man third with 210.4. Other high scores
in the, third flight were Capt. Fry, 24th
Infantry,-205.4; Capt. McDonald, stu-
dent officer,-204.6 and Lt. Lewis, stu-
dent officer, 200.6. These six bowlers
have been advanced to the second flight.

'Chaplain Howard just missed advance-.
nent .to a higher a his high average

for' 'January being 199.4. Other high
bowl er remaining in the .third flight are
Lt. Haml Kelley, .24th Infantry, 198.4;
Lt. MI arans, 24th Infantry, 195.8;
'Capt. Munteanu, student officer, 193.4;
.afpt. Stuart, Tanks, 193.2; M a j o r
Kraft, instructor, 192.4; Capt. Matchett,

instructor and Mrs. Privett, wife of Lt.
Privett,- 29th .Infantry,-both_ with...scores
of 192.2.

Capt 'Albright, 29th ,Infantry and Mr.
Clarke, golf pro, were both advanced
from. the fourth flight to-the third flight,
Capt..Albright winning the 'fourth flight'
with 189.8.

Mrs. Privett bowled another score-of
212 on the alleys last week, equalling her
ladies' record score.

In the Officers Bowling League the
best bowling wa sdone by Capt. Fry,
24th Infantry and Lt.. Lewis, student
officer, who turned in scores of 653 and
Lt. Kelley, 24th Infantry (bowling for

PoSt Headquarters) and Capt. Mun-
teanu, student officer, who turned in
scores o'f 536 and 531 respectively.

The-League standing follows:
Team Won Lost

Company Officers-------21_ (
Instructors '-"-.....22 8
Tankers--------------------.2 ......... .. 18 -12
Advanced Class--------16 14
29th Infantry----------11, 16
24th .Infafiht .....-............-...-... 11 19
Headquarters----------10 .20
Artillery--------------6 18

BENNiNG RIDERS PERFORM

IN MIRTHFUL GYMKHANA

(Continued from page 1.)-

Enlisted Men's Novelty Race - Pvt.
Osborne, 83rd F. A., 1st; Pvt. McLen-
don,-Rgt. Hdq. Co., 29th Infantry, 2d.

Ladies' Musical Chair -Mrs. J. B.
Thompson, 1st; Mrs. H. W. Brimmer,
2nd.

Officers'-Novelty Race-Lt. W. H.
Bartlett; Lt. L. J. Lockett, 2nd.

Mounted Wrestling -Pvt. Harrows,
Serv. Co., 24th Inf., winner.

Ladies' Polo Race-Mrs. A. V. Ar-
nold, 1st; Miss Nancy Ross, 2nd.

Water Carrying Race -Mrs. A. T.
Knight, 1st; Mrs. S. A. White, 2nd.

Tug of War-Battery "A," 83rd F.
A., winner.

Children's Bicycle Race- Arthur
Luse, 1st; Jack Wilson, 2nd.

Polo Driving Contest-Lt. H. E. Ba-
ker, 1st; Lt. Skelt-on 2nd.

Pair Novelty Race-Won by Mrs. L.
J. Lockett; Mrs. Wadkins, 2nd.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

READY FOR A RIDE

Even Mothers Enjoyed Their Tank
Rides

Major Ross has admirably succeeded,
after many months ot research and ex-
perimentation, in producing a red cover
for. the saddle blanket for ceremonial
purposes. As far as we know this is the
most satisfactory red cover that has
been devised for-the Field Artillery.
Much credit is due the Major, if we may
say so, for his discriminating patience in
procuring this- cover.

Battery "A" turned out in the red
covers last Monday for the first time
to. fire a salute for Brigadier General
Estes. The value of these flashy new
'additions became readily apparent when
it was observed that the inspecting par-
ty completely failed to notice that the
off swing of the second section caisson
team- had a-spot of extraneous matter
on the inside of his right hind leg just
above the coronary band and that the
section chief of the fourth section had a
hole the -size of a lead pencil in the
middle finger of his off hand glove.

Lieut. "Big Doe" Baker felt highly
honored for his Battery to -have the
privilege of firing a salute for General
Estes, the General being a brother "Tom
Tit" as the result of an initiation con-
dueted by Lieut. Baker while on a trip
with the polo team at Fort McPherson
last Spring. It is not known to what
order the General belongs but we are a
"Tom Tit" of the 3rd order.

We flew to Maxwell Field last Sun-
day for the purpose of delivering some
lectures on the broad subject of Field
Artillery... We never have liked to fly
and became further prejudiced when,, on
Monday, we allowed ourself to be per-
suaded to go up and fly around in for-
mation for an hour or so. We zigzagged
back and forth for a while, sometimes-at
1000 feet and in another instant at 2000'
'feet. The result was inevitable. What
little "stomach" we had for flying we
left at or near Maxwell Field.

Captain Busch expects to leave Fort
Benning about the 15th of tlhe month on
leave incident to cIhange of station. his
colui'n will, after that time," be contrib-
uted by persons more journalistically
inclined.

February, 6, 1931

INSTRUCTORS BEAT GOLFERS
OF ADVANCED -CLASS IN MATCH

(Continued from page 1.)
needless, to say, won his. match handily.

The detailed results of the match
follow:

Names St. In.
Liston tied Ednie"-------- ,------- ,
Fielder defeated Nevins-- - -.-.-. - --- 1

Foursoneie.---------------------------------.......1
Bradley, 0. N. defeated Robinson I
Chance defeated Hagen_--- '1-

Foursome - '-----1

Gilehrist defeated Hutson 1
Eagles defeated Bradley, J. L. 1

Foursome tied--------- .-------1 2 1

Paynte.- defeated Leard...........----------1
Gilbert defeated Norris........-------------1

Foursome.......-.........--------------------- 1
Curren defeated Kraft.........-----------1--
Rucker defeated Donovan.----------- 1

Foursome -------------...--------- ----.
Stivers defeated Jensen .......------------- 1
Crim defeated Curtis --------------------- -I

Foursome ------------------ ....--------------- 1
Lindroth defeated Lussier ............ 1
Archer defeated Jenkins----------

Foursome tied ---------------- /2 1/2

Reynolds defeated Steel-"-" -1
Duff defeated Phillips.....-.....---------------1

Foursome ----------------------- 1
Hilton defeated Randolph....-------- 1
Evans defeated. Backman-.----------1

Foursome-..... ..---------------- ..
McKinley defeated Jackson .....------- 1
Lovett defeated Paul-------------1

Foursome --------------------- 1
S-chmidt- defeated -Miller -------------------. 1
Maddox defeated Marshall ............. I

Foursome- - --
Rooks defeated Andrews---......
Knight defeated Wilson, ---------- 1

Fourso'me . .------------.... --...--- --------. 1.
Easley defeated Hagerty------- I
Vermette defeated. Tribolet-

Foursome ... -.. --....... ..------------------
Collins- defeated ,Gailfiard"---------1
Wharton defeated "Gillis..-..-------------1

Foursome -..-----------------------------

Davidson defeated Miller ....-----
Fosfer defeated Spaulding ........---..-- I

Foursome tied---------------- 2 /

Totals --------------------- 17 28

MUTTERINGS OF MULLIGAN
MULLIGAN DISCUSSES DRILL .

In the spring, a soldier's fancy dully formation, First -Sergeant.'baek.At a
turns to fears of maneuvers and,.the prearranged signal the Brigade went in-
recent burst of springlike weather led to action. The. First S.Sergeant g0.
me far afield in search 'of some obscure tackled and Pvt..Blank-got a- black
corner of the reservation in which to eye.-That was. all so-.obviously wrong
exhaust-Mulligan's Brigade in -the an- that we immediately abandoned the idea
nual annihilation of the Reds. I found of signals and went' into a huddle.- We

it. Upon my return, I decided to see came out of it smartly and.went into
what else the .29th Foot, could do to action again. Quite evidently there was
convince the garrison that the war was some misunderstanding as the Brigade
not over so I passed by Gordon Field. executed a beautiful end run .but kept
To my amazement, a large -group of field on going and'.that 'was the. last I saw
officers was scattered all over the ter- of them' until reveille the n'ext morning.
rain observing the activity of one' little
platoon. Very unusual!. A platoon may
offend or delight the hypercritical eye of'
a sergeant or even a lieutenant but when
a large group of field officers becomes
engrossed in its antics, that is indeed
news!

I disembarked near the dispensary
and, in passing, noticed that M aj o r'_
Patterson was still dispensing Castor-
Oil to the lame, the halt, and the blind.
All seemed quite normal. 'VOLLEYBALL,

To get back to6 drill.Togt ak~odrl.The. volleyball tournament s drawing
I have only one criticism to offer of

the procedure followed. I see no rea- to a close. Five more games and the
son why high salaried field officers winner of the second half will be -decid-

should be called upon to devote their ed. Company G leads at present with
attention, to such minuti2 as dri. In six games-won and one lost.-Company
the English service, one would call in B is a close second with five games won

the R. S. M. and say, "Sergeant Major, and onelost.
let us have something simple-in the way C
of drill," and the matter would. be set- five games won and' one lost. Com-

pany C will play the winner of-the sec-

bit of the good old American efficiency' ond half a best two out of three series
for the .tournament chai)ionship.

we hear so much of? Why not corre-
spond with such masters of drill and
training as Flo Ziegfeld ,or Knute Rock- BOWLING
ne and, get a system-that is guaranteed Tt
to work? The 24th Infantry team rolled a re-

Ziegfeld's shows are successes and cord'high score this week against the in-
why? Take one look at his well drilled structors, making'a ."tota"- ..of 936in on
choruses and then ask me., Training, game.
that's the answer. Of course, the Quar-
termaster issue of so-called r i d.in g RETIREMENT, DINNER
breeches and leggings would ruin the ap-
pearance of even a Follies chorus but The retirement dinner tendered to Ser-
what of it? The training is the thing. geant Whiteside last Saturday was very
Forget the clothes. Ziegfeld does. Keep impressive. Major Coa;tes spoke in the
your mind on the drill. If the Ziegfeld absence of Colonel Caffey, and gave Sgt.
idea seems a bit effeminate for our case- Whiteside a fine send off. The Chaplain
hardened doughboys, try Rockne's sys- and several 'others also spoke in the
tem.. Any man that can make the press highest terms of the retiring sergeant
of the country hail Wyzanskis and Cor- and his long and faithful service. Sgt.
rideos as Fighting Irish certainly has Whiteside responded to .the speakers,
the habit of success. emphasizing the .value in always doing

As long as the- Infantry had gone the right things to attain success in life.
modernistic, I decided to try out a few
innovations with Mulligan's Brigade. 1 Salty Sue
.got a copy .of Rockne's book, studied it
carefully and worked out a few forma- Sailor: "Don't high hat me, sister. I'm
tions which I felt sure would give .me a an old salt around this place.
snappy outfit. Hopefully, I tried theni Susie: "Zat so, then get wise to me a
out. Our first experinient was -Line shove off'. I'm an. old salt shaker.
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Polo Handicap List .
of Benning Player

National Ratings of Variou
Team Members Indicate

Strengths.

The question has often been aske.
why this o that1.at0polo. team wins so con
sistently on Sunday afternoons. Per
-haps the handicap list below will serv
to throw some light on the subject. Some
teams have a greater handicap thai
others.. No, we don't mean- bum mount
or poor players. We mean good play
ers. The better a player is over a perio
of time the greater is his handicap.

The list below shows the strength o
each team by national handicap ratings
In tournament play if, for example, a 1:
goal handicap team plays a 6 goal han
dicap team, the latter, is spotted si:
goals at the beginning of the game. Thi
then puts both teams on an even basisIn the Sun.day practice games .this hanot been done because of the constan
change in tle lineup. during these, game
in order to give every team member
chance to. play.

29th Infantry-4 Goals
Carmouche, Lt., 0.
Clarke, Lt., 0.
Hubard, Lt., 0.
Jacobs, Lt., 4.
Luckett, Lt., 0.
Skelton, Lt., 0.
Strickler, IA., 0.
Sweeney, Lt., 0.
Taylor, Lt., 0.

Trent, Lt., 0.

,83d Field Artillery-6 Goals
Baker, Lt., H. E, 1.
Baker, Lt., H. E., 3.
Bartlett, Lt., 2.
Draper, Lt., 0.
Grubbs, Lt., 0.
Heriot, Lt., 0.McConnell, Lt., 0.

McNair, Lt., 0.
Ports, Lt., 0.

Freebooters-10 Goals
Arnold, Maj., 2.
Gammon, Capt., 2.
Gee, Capt., J.
Halloran, Capt, 0.
Lockett, Lt., 0.
Lyman, Maj., 3.
McKnight, Lt., 0.
Sweet, Capt., 0.
Thompson, Maj., 2.
.Tuttle, Capt., 0.
Toole, Capt., 0.

Students---8 Goals
Bevan, Capt., 1.
Brann, Lt., 1.
Brian, Capt., 0.
Dulaney, Lt., 2..
Gould,, Lt., 1.
Mood, Lt., 0.
Newman, Lt., 1.
Pierce, Lt., 1.
Williams, Capt., 1.
Brooks,. Capt., 0.

SHIPWRECK

Customer: "You may bring me some
hash."

Waiter to Kitchen: "Review of Re-
views for one."

Second Customer: "You may bring me
some hash, too.'

Waiter to Kitchen: "Another gentle-
man will take a chance."

Third Customer: "Make mine the
same."

Waiter to Kitchen: "Another sport."
Fourth Customer: "Two poached eggs

on toast."
Waiter to Kitchen: "Adam and Eve

on a raft."
Customer: "Will you kindly change

that to scrambled.eggs?"
Waiter: "Shipwreck. ,Adam and Eve."

- The Sentinel.

THE DRAMA .
- _ --------------------

"THE-MAN OF DESTINY" VEILED'
IN LARGE CHUCKS OF SECRECY

THE FAREWELL SUPPER

Richard L. Baughman as "Anatole", Daisy Reed as "Mimi", Lynn E.
Brady as the waiter, and Otto Lange as "Max."

Of 47,329 college seniors who were
given .questionnaires to answer as tc
their choice of a -future career, not one
listed that of publicity agent. This
shows that American youth has high
ideals- and a modicum of common sense.

The job of publicity agent is a thank-
less one and a hard one. It becomes
doubly hard when a stern director im-
bued with the principle of surprise pro-
hibits the publication of such space-fill-
ing material as to who is going to play
what part. There was much available
and desirable publicity right at hand
and to be prohibited from using it does
not seem to be "cricket" even a pub-
licity agent should have some rights.

So we are confined to listing the names
of the persons who will take part in
"The Man of Destiny" on February 6th
and 7th together with a meager state-
ment of their past dramatic experiences,

Forrest Harding-he would have been
such splendid copy if the freedom of the
press agent had not been abrogated by
an unsympathetic director - has been
identified with dramatics at this post
during the past two years. He has di-
rected several plays and has taken parts
in others, Last year he was the lead
in "Shall We Join the Ladies?" and
,'Captain Applejack." (He may be the
lead in this coming play, but we donet
know.)

During the World War acareful cen-
sorship prohibited statements as to the
numerical designations of divisions be--
ing given in-connection with their en-
gagements, but did allow such news. con-
cerning the marines to be published.

Utilizing this historical precedent,
Mary Whitelaw, as the only female mem-
ber of the cast may be safely assumed
to be the lead although she isn't a
marine. Her previous stage experience
includes courses at Michigan State Col-
lege and Columbia.. She played in
"White Elephants" last year at the post.

Feodor Schmidt directed1 "The Boor"
this year, took parts in "Broadway" and
"Captain Applejack" last year and two
years ago was the lead in "The Butter
and Egg Man."

William M. Breckenridge has had some
experience in amateur dramatics since

1918. He played the part of "Boggs"
in "Gas, Air, and Earl" which was pre-
sented at the post two years ago.

SMALL BORE MATCH TODAY
24TH VS. 3RD INFANTRY

The 24th Infantry will match its small
bore shooting talent against the 3rd
Infantry today. The match will consist
of slow fire only, and no distinguished
marksmen are eligible. Each team will
consist of ten men.

The following named matches have al-
so been arranged:

24th Infantry vs. 30th Infantry on
February 20th.

24th Infantry vs. 18th Infantry o
February 28th.

24th Infantry vs. 7th Infantry on
March 7th.

The 24th Infantry has challenged all
regular infantry regiments to a small
bore match.

The 24th Infantry small bore team
consists at present, of the following
named men:

Sgt. Scott Bradford, Hq. Co.; Pvt.Daly Oliver, Hq. Co.; Cpl. Perkins Ford,
Serv. Co.; Sgt. F. J. Hairston ,Serv. Co.;
Pvt. Willie McCail, Co. A; 1st Sgt. 0.
Bryson, Co. B; Pvt. Arliss Harris, Co.
C; Cpl. V. Washington, Co. C; Pvt.
March Worsham, Co. C; Pvt. F. High-
tower; Cpl. Tommie Baugh, Co. E;
Cpl. Troy Berrien, Co. E; Pvt. Har-
rison Hogan, Co. E; 1st Sgt. Geo. Lar-
kins, Co. E; Pvt. Rod Wilkerson, Co. E;
Cpl. Ben Adams, Co. F; Pvt. S. Bil-
lingslea, Co. F; Pvt. C. Burris, Co. F;
Cpl. J. Fletcher, Co. F.

AFTER, IS RIGHT

Teacher: "Willian, tell me what king
came after queen Elizabeth."

Pupil: "Philip of Spain, but she turn-
ed him dlown.The Sentinel.

Civilian: "Have you seen much service
in the NavTy, young man ?"

Seaman:. "I haven't seen any. Why,
I 'had to wash my own clothes. Great
Lakes Bulleti.n.
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" A MIMY IPNAVY

I " NSIGNIA
For Meyer Metal and Acid Test

INSIGNIA

We recommend
LIQUID ROUGE

Under ordinary conditions, thesimple formula of soap suds and
household ammonia, will suffice
as a cleanser and polisher, how-
ever where a powerful and quickacting agent is necessary to dothis work we recommend LIQUID
ROUGE-for a long and lus-
trotis polish.'
Put up ready to use with dauber

included in every bottle.
Ask for Meyer Metal or Acid

Test Insignia and Buttons
at your. dealer or post exchange

N.S.MEYERI INC.
43 East 19t St. NewYorl.
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CANDIES

_] HEART BOXES

* Mitchell's
1226 Broadway
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FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at----

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
:FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420,First Ave. Phone 3439
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The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.

• -The hunton Feb. 1 was attended by
an unusually" large field, so large that
many. were wondering what -the cause
was. The answer may-be summed. up in
a few words: beautiful weather, rumors
of fast runs with big obstacles, the pho-
tographer, and ,abreakfast at Mary's
Falls. Anyone.of these-can always be
counted upon to turn out a field of at
least fifty.
.,..Leaving the coffee pots- in the Horse
Show Cabin at 7:30 o'clock the field
hacked to the kennels, where the first
.obstacle was encountered in. the form of
the photographer, perched on top of the
monument on Fiske Range. Thinking
him satisfied, the field moved into the
Artillery Pasture, where the first cast
was, made. Unbeknovin-to the field the
hunt almost ended here. A large skunk
decided to join the Hunt Staff'and be-
come an "Honorary Whipper-in." Very
composedly Mr. SkunK trotted himself
alongside of first Whipper-in Hoge and
then Huntsman-" Tweed. Spurring their
horses they endeavored to elude their
new acquaintance but to no avail. It was,
only after a gallop of almost a. mile
that the scented friend decided the pace
was too fast and quit the hunt. Needless
to say'the first cast was not a howling
success.

Second Cast Made

The second cast was made south of
Bench Mark No 222 on the Dixie Road.
After a little hunting the hounds found.
the scent, and started across the flat
country in 'full cry. Making a couple,
of sharp turns- the field headed south
toward the Old Experimental Range.,
Here was the opportunity for a run that
all had -been waiting for, two and'a half
miles of flat country with a few obstac-
les and scattered trees. Most ofthe
fieldtook the-jumps as they came -but
a-few --conservative members-were more
'cautious and rode for the gaps. A much
smaller minority were undecided as to"which course to follow, with the usual
result of a "straddle" as expressed by
the members-- of the First Section. Any-

"WEAR-=EVER"
Aluminum Ware

NoV"Smoke

Tea ,Kettle

$3.95

Double
Boiler
$2.65

Thick
Sheet

Griddle
$1.75

11h"MoseC o
1.110 Broadway

SCENE AT LAST HUNT

CAPTAIN COLE RETIRED

Capt. James E. Cole, Jr., Inf., hai
ing been found by an Army retirin
board incapacitated for active servi(
on account of disability incident then
to, has been notified of his retiremei
effective January 31, 1931.

how luck favored us and everyone came
through without mishap.

Toward the end of the run-some of.
the field experienced the thrill of tak-
ing a'broad hedge jump over a thick
briar patch. Then, through a gap in
the fence into the Hunt's corn farm.
There wasn't a horse ora -rider but was
panting and. excited .when the, field was
checked so that the hound could be wa--
tered in Sewelson Creek.

Miss O'Connell.i Gets-. Fall.
On the next run Miss O'Connell's

horse stepped into a hole, giving her a
rather nasty fall. Good sport that she
is, she came up with a laugh and hated
to obey the Hunt Surgeon's orders to
drop out of the field.

Across fields and streams, boggy
places and ditches the field followed the
hounds to the east, almost to Lumpkin
Road before turning south alongGil-
bert Trail and the "kill" at Mary's Falls.

True to modern life, the faithful pho-
tographer was all set to, snap pictures
of the hounds, the stay, and the field.
While all of this was going on the
hounds "became impatient and, decided to
raid the breakfast table. Only the most
determined efforts of the chef and his
helpers saved the breakfast for the( hun-
gry field. Still- the photographer wasn't
satisfied, but must have a picture of-ev-
eryone eating their sausage. andhominy,
from General King down to A r ch
Arnold.

It was a glorious hunt. May all hunts
be as full of joy and end with'a song
for, that patron saint of hunting,,, John
Peel.

Hunt Attendance
The hunt meetings have. proven ex-

ceedingly popular this season. In fact
the attendance has been limited by the
'number of horses available rather than
by the number of enthuisiasts. More than
250 different members, have been on the
hunts, up to January 26.
Many inquiries are being received fron
members requesting information as tc
the number of hunts they have attended

The following have participated in 6(
percent or more of the 'hunts including
January 25:

Maj. Arnold, Mrs. Arnold,. Peg Ar-
nold, Arch Arnold, Lt. Applegate, Mrs
Applegate, Capt. Black, Maj. Bodine
Mrs. Bodine, Lt. Burgess, Capt. C. Col:
lins,- Maj. Hoge, Mrs. Hoge, Capt. Hir-
an, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Leard,-Capt. Ma.
loney, Lt. Moon, Lt. Moseley, :Capt
Matchett, Miss Matchett, Capt. McLen.
don, Lt. Murphy, Maj. Peabody, Lt
Pickhardt, Capt.. Rodwell, Mrs. Rodwell
Mrs. Steele, Capt. Wallace, Maj. Wil
liams and Capt. Wood. .

The following nmmbers have partici
pated in between 50 percent and 64
percent of the hunts to include Januar'
25:

Lt.. B. L. Bell Capt. Brooks. Mrs
Chance, Mrs. Chester, -Mrs..Kingmar
Lt. Moran, Capt. Negrotto, Miss Neg
rotto, Col. Stayer, Lt. Vernon and Mr,
Watkins.

One of the classes in the Spring Hors
Show is limited to officers and ladle
who have been on at least 60 percer
of the hunts during the preceding huni
ing season.

Capt. von Schell Jumping

February -6, 1931

The Kill

That. they may .be living .monuments toa great man, some..ten million trees
are to be planted this .year in our coun-
,try in, preparation for the bicentennial
anniversary of-George Washington's'
birth, next year.

About thirty m-embers of the F o r t
Benning.Garden Club are goingto plant,
Georgia • cutleaf, pines, along the new
hospital road next Tuesday morning.-

Patronize News Advertisers
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There goes old Father Time, the flat- ,
footed degenerate. If you look quickly (
you will see him just limping down be-
hind that hill of days, like a fading sun
sinking.down behind a mountain after
a day of drizzle. And the old boy car-
ries a big pack of trouble away on his
bent shoulders, and, his scythe is twisted
and dulled from his repeated cutups.
He was a good old boy while he lasted
but. some -of this doings ,resemble the
fumblings, of fate.

Look at all-those. auto accidents on
the Benning road, with the concrete
strewn with glass (from..windshields),
and'an eye by an eye and a tooth by.a
tooth (quoted-from the Bible)."

The od man carried in'the drought
that is the weather one) and.'the un-
employment situation.

Looking through the old man's records
we find that lots of babies were born
in our hospital and properly named.

That more opposite sexes on ourpost
were tied up than split up.-

That 'four wildcats were caught in the
-field and one at a Country Club dance.

That the banks opened with prayer
each, morning and the Bulls and Bears
did their animal act each day in Wall
Street. (Even being an Elk did not save
you last year).

That the "Hams across the Sea" group
tried to curtail'war and succeeded only
in giving the Infantry School a new
defensive organization.

That the Air Corps- visited us after
one month. of flying effort to reaca here
from a base three hundred miles-away.
That's a good record, even for a duck.

That crooked legged men played -golf
in short pants, and beautiful legged
women played other games in long skirts.
Both were bad, but do you -know that
every time I look at women with short
hair it makes me. realize how bad .I would
look in, petticoats? However, I noticed
at the last dance of the year that wo-
men wore more hair and less clothes.
Hope this year does not. bring them a
change in ideas.

While we are on this reminiscent trend
and dogging the rubber heels, of Old
Man Time, many visions of hazy obser-

vations paraded before my mind's eye.
I will give them to you in a critical
pysicolophical summation.

First Metal shoulder straps are pret-

ty on a ball gown but their-textile
7 strength is not great enough to with-

'stand-a New Year's Eve dance. Better
- forsake beauty for'safety.

Second-People who live in- g.iass
-, houses should dress in the dark. On the

other hand, some women are so modest
1they should put_ shades on their mir-

- rors. Both types clashed all year and to
cireate harmony it would be better if

-each side were less critical. Morals are
0largely controlled by geography. An

Y Esquimau would look funny spearing
fish in a suit of B. V. D.'s",or a South

sSea Islander exercising a wiggle-in. a
, coonskin coat. Be charitable if-a ladv

)e

it
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slips her slip.- Maybe she did not -figure
on a. bright. fire in' the fireplace.,.

Third On one or two, lively parties
I noted individual demonstrations of
whoopee on the floor which got the rais-
ed, eyebrows and thumbs down signal
from the dowagers who. lined the: arena.
Those of us who know our-way about
also know that, in so-called respectable
social circles, real downright wickedness
doesn't advertise; people who lead-shel-
tered lives, however, don't appreciate
this fundamental truth.,. Moral: f" o u
can't help your character-much, but- you
can watch -your reputation.

Fourth-A tip to the officer self-critic
who gave himself a "U" on his matri-
monial venture. Just consider that times
are so hard that wives are compelled to
use their last year's husbands-as welt as
their last year's fur, Coat. Remember
that when two people make a-mistake,
one continued to pay-for it the rest of
his life that's alimony. Use your tac-
tical sense.

Fifth-There were lots of little girls
that deserved "a great big hand" but
the hand should have been applied ou-
in the wood shed in their early-youth,

My next article shall be written for
.men only and shall be. entitled, "Shall
the Army Wife be tolerated officially."'

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL CLOSES
SUCCESSFUL TERM

The Fort Benning Children's School
has just completed a successful term.
The mid year was closed' with a series
of examinations that tested the teachers
as well as the pubils.- The examination
questions 'were sent from the office of
the Superintendent of' Schools of Co-
lumbus in a-sealed envelope and were
not opened until the day of the exami-
nation..

The.results were -most gratifying, for
the average mark irequired for each
grade ,was passed with a comfortable
margin. Especially interesting were the
results in the Arithmetic test for the
sixth and seventh grades. The median
required was 41, and theseventh-grade
made 50 (these-marks-are: not percent-.
ages). The median for the sixth grade
was 34, and the class. made. 44.,. In the
first grade a recognition test-produced
a median of 23. A-bright class is rated
17, which placed, our first grade. well
ahead of an average bright; class.

These tests were valuable in that they
acted as a check on the ability. of the
teachers to put across. to the -pupils the
subjects covered and, also, that-all the
w ork 'scheduled was covered."

The second semester began-with an
enrollment .of 267 pupils,, by .far the
largest enrollment the school, has ever
had. All-classes are now completely
filled .except .in ..the .fourth and fiftha
grades and kindergarten.

The playground equipment has been
augmented by the addition of a basket-.
.ball court. -Judging from the patronage
it is being received most favorably.

GARDEN CLUB TO SPONSOR
THE PLANTING =OF TREESAT THE WEEKLY JUMPS
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MR. SGT.. WAGNER
OF.QMC RETIREDg]

Has Been at Benning Since ARY 9tt
Beginning of The Upatoi. SilverP1

Station We.a.'W e'..ai

By Sgti.Walter Reynolds
On January 31,'1931,: the retirement.line of-ii

of- Master Sergeant John H..Wagner,-ofi later dat
the Detachment, Quartermaster Corps,
Fort Benning, Ga... was..announced. b Listed
Special Orders War Department. Sgt.,'
NVWgner, bettdr known as. "Johnny.. pieces ar,
Bull" to his host of friends of the Ser-p
vice, has been a-member of .the per-. Meat Platt,
sonnel.,of the garrison- since, the begin'
ning of the Upatoi Station,. Besides his G v B
ability as "Top Kick' of ability and efti- Double-Ve
ciency, he was a-.red hot baseball ana Sugar --and
fight fan and -few fistic carxiivals or base-. San'dwich I
ball games were staged without-the ser- Roll Trays
geant being present.

Master Sergeant 'Wagner has anin-
teresting as well as Icolorful record as a
soldier. HIe began his army career as a
member of the 4th Missouri N. G., back
in, 1896. In 1902, he took the big plunge
and took on with the regular army as, a- ...1105 BR0*
member of the 19th -Infantry Band. 'wo
hitches with the 19th Infantry and then
he. changed to Co. "C," 27thi Infantry.
In 1909, he took- on with the 23rd Ret. est esteem by. the Officers ar
Co., G. S.I., three years with .this or- the.organization. He claimed
ganization and then "Johnny Bull'.' found friends at Fort Benniing and -
the proper unit,, he took on with the popular and widely.known ii
Q'Emmers. This .was.in 1912. Since that of Columbus..
time. he has served with none other. He He is a veteran of the Phil
did leave the service on one. occasion surrection and World War. I
and declare. himself a-civilian but a World War he was. commissi(couple ofyears later he-returned to don first lieutenant in the u
the. uniform and remain with the Quar- Corps.
termaster. Master Sergeant Wagner

Sgt. Wragner Was born in the "Show Benning for a short visit t
Me" state, up near St...Joseph, t hi's home at St. Joseph, Feb. 4, b
event occurring back in 1874. He en- later proceed to Summerville,
listed with the 4th .Missouri Infantry he has business interest and
with .the intention of -going down to will make his future home..
Cuba and fighting the :Spaniards. Al- On the eve of his. ;retiremem
though he never, went, to.Cuba with this presented with a handsome g
outfit, he did put a year on the Island by the members of the Quai
with the 27th infantry. in 1908-9. Detachment, a tribute of their

As a soldier, he was held in the high- and lasting friendship.
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.i and lasting for-one,-week-only,.we are offering

ated olowwareat'a substantial saving to you.
re doing this to make more shelf space for a new
ierchandisewhich we intend announcingat ain..un. n

e..

below are a few of the exceptional values. These
e Silver Plated on a nickel base:

HERE'S TO YOUR -HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

I PREVENTING HOME ACCIDENTS

Belly .Aches--Continued

The part that ,protein poisoning plays
in ;asthma, hives and certain 'skin dis-
eases is often not recognized. Cereals,
fruits, vegetables, meats,, and even cow's
milk may -be poisonous., Usually only
one or two foods are at fault. -Often
they are articles. of daily diet and there-
fore not suspected. as the cause of di-
gestive trouble. Simple tests can detect
these causes.

Pain is pressure on nerves, ain is
felt when a nerve is injured. Belly-ache
is, a complicated affair which is seldom
due to direct violence.

The digestive canal is a chemical ap-
paratus, some 30 feet long.. Anything
put into the stomach starts activity in
the intestine as :in the Stomach. Regular
movements of the-digestive tube which
churn -the contents and gradually move
them onward are necessary to a com-
plete digestion.

Digestive juices in right amounts must
be introduced at the.proper time.

A complicated arrangement of nerves
control muscles in and about the entire
digestive tube. Contact. of, food with
nerve endings in the--lining of the stom-
ach calls these, muscles into action. Sight
or smell of food may produce this
reaction. Then, too, we have the
sense of hunger simply because it is
the regular customary-time to eat. -It
it' a well known fact that digestion is
upset in a person with methodical habits
of eating because of a change in meal.
hours-on Sunday.

,The nerves controlling digestion- inter-

ers,.(Regular $5,50 Value) -.... ...--
t and Tray (Regular $5.25 Value)
getable Dishes- (Regular $5.50 Value)
Cream Sets (Regular $5.00 Value)'
Plates (Regular $5.00 Value)
(Regular $4.50 Value) ....... . . --

$3.65
3.35
3.65
3.35
2.85
2.35

KINSEL. & PETRI .CO.
"COLUMBUS' OLDEST JEWELERS"

ADWAY. ..... COLUMBUS

f
f
y

r

t

Ch

lock with those which govern other body
functions. A-disease of the heart ,may
cause indigestion. Mental upset, worry,
anger or other emotion may give a di-
arrhoea. Nausea is often produced by
eye strain.

A belly ache is not always due to
something eaten.----It-may be a pain al-
right, but it is outside the digestion
tract. For instance something like a
renal colic (stone in the kidney). Renal
colic is on the increase. The cause of
this condition is easily traced to medical
advice. Recent years 'have seen much
"touting" of a diet of spinach and milk.
This is a bad combination of f6ods
which is very likely to produce pain
in the kidney fromn stone formation. If
milk is taken in excessi there results a
surplus of lime which combines with the
oxalic acid from spinach to form an ox-
alate of lime which is cast Off by, the
kidneys as crystals. These' crystals are
easily detected in the urine. Children or
others on such a diet, so often pre-
scribed for anemic conditions, should
have .weekly urine, examinations that this
crystal formation may be preven-tedt oy
change in diet.

(Continued next Week)

On a recent Hunt,.the Infantry School
Stables detail was caught in a downpour
without raincoats. Cbinmenting pro and
con among themselves, one "H app y
Heart'" philosophizing, said:

'Tain't no use-wearing my. raincoat,
nohow. Everytime de sky clouds up my
raincoat starts to leak."

Expert Tail'ring Service
Our shop is now under the personal. supervision

of Mr. J. 'H. Hudson,-formerly tailor at Fort.Sam
Houston for several years. All-of our work is guar-
anteed to. give satisfaction.

Post Exchange Tailor Shop
"It Pays7to Trade at rour Post Exchange

... . .... ....... ..

NOTICE!I
I have all kinds Of Chino Khaki Uniforms ,on hand

Also- extra. breeches and long trousers. Officers and,
enlisted men. 0. D. Woolen, tailor made.

CALL AT 1009 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS,.GA:'.".
For Information,: Service Co., 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN ..,- .... A N
Civilian and. Military Tailor Regimental-Tailor i29th Inf.

3

I
3

I

-Watch and .Jl Repairing
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE

We have just received a lot of

NEW SPRING SLIPPERS"
for Ladies

in PYTHON SNAKE, OXFORDS, STRAPS and PUMPS
Also the latest Patterns.of Slippers for Men.

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

I
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THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

As the end of the supply course draws sight-"Notice how long it takes them

not near but nearer, we feel it to be due to move."
to the industry and patience of the firm "We do!" responded a vociferous

of Bull and Peabody to reward them chorus.
with a few bits of information regarding And when we drove madly in we dis-

things the class has learned. covered the entire faculty- , less David-

Bagnall, for instance, no longer tries son busily engaged in practice.

to bivouc the ration cycle with the motor x x x
elements of the quartermaster train, and And then, on the day of the match,

he now knows that a tire tool is not the wily J. L. Bradley called on his
necessary to change it. -prospective opponent, Eagles, three times

I We must regretfully chronicle, how in class. We joyfully record the fact
ever, the fact that, in Lussier's mind, that Eagles not only maxed the answers,
the plebion B ration is rigidly excluded but in the afternoon turned out a neat
from all social contact with the aristo- 80, thereby confounding and upsetting
cratic Class I supplies. that plot.

We'have also grasped the fact that taXot
trains are "reasonably safe" from the
accommodating Red artillery fire in Delicacy and consideration for our

those positions where "An Approved classmates forbidS that we record any

Solution" places them regardless of further details of the match.

range, circumstances and the terrain. x x x

- X X We hereby serve notice on sensitive

Cochran has eased his unobtrusive way instructors that there are some barbed
along for five months without making tongues in this class. For instance:
this colun, but he burst into it with a "I haven't learned a thing during this
bang during last Week's marked problem period," remarked one.
in supply. "Don't blame the instructor. He has

•"Indicate on your maps." instructed told you all he knows," was the answer.

Bull, "your solution of those require- x x
mnents marked with a hickey." (He did-
n't call them hickeys, but that name will We have just learned where and how

serve till we learn what they are.) Kells obtained his stranglehold on the

"Shall we turn in the maps ?" queried subject of supply. While on duty with

Cochran, blandly and trustingly.- the national guard, Kells offended an
x x x enlisted man of one of his units. TIhis

•Lussier was embarrassed last week by man waited craftily, and then, one day

receiving the first orders (to the militia when the unit was preparing for inspec-
bureau). By the end of the week he had tion, gave "Colonel" Kells a most mill-

decided to take the attitude of being tary salute and informed him that he-

surpise bu stll as ot ertin he-the Soldier knew a place where he could
supie- ut.silwsno et-~ whe- aet all the stirrups and harness buckles

ther to register pleasure or chiagrin, oudenCk- ____ LpadwihucotTe

Knowingxthe nefarious and.sinister enthusiastic Kells personally helped him

control-exercised by the faculty over gather them all into a sack and the

other departments of the News, we feel soldier immediately took them all and

it entirely unnecessary. to recordhereinthrew them into the river. This explains
it entreultslae's olf ouren- the convulsive twitch that Kells' earsthe resltls of last week's golf tourna-

ment between this class and the instruc- used to give each time one of our 'orsey
instructors mentioned stirrups.

tors. We shall be sportsmanlike enough, x x x
however, to explain the result that we
fail to chronicle. None of us had looked We don't know whether to appreciate

upon Major Davidson as a real threat the humor or resent the irony of a re-

to our success in golf, but he won the quirement by our esteemed company su-

match for the enemy. On the afternoon pervisor that each member of this class

before the match he took us out to Dav- submit at least ten questions. The aver-

idson Hill, and impervious to all stage age has long since passed that number.

whispers regarding the passage of time, "There are not that many things about

kept us until 4:15 on a scheduled 1:00 tacticsthat I don't know," remarked one

to 4:00 day. He even had the temerity erudite member the morning of 'the

to rempark, at 3:55, with no relief in effort.

Conducted byE. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

GAME OBSERVATION SUGGESTION
LADIES TARRY--STAGS VANISH

The Faculty Dance on Wednesday night qualified as an enjoyable
evening' of' what Explorer Chance calls sedate whoopee. There was a

fair sprinkling of extra men and those self sacrificing spirits who still

do duty dances were able to heed the call Without undue risk of creating
an impression, that, they were keeping steady company.

The dear ladies, however, missed the chance of their lives to be tagged,

Cut in on, and whirled about like flappers at a prep school assembly. It

Was their own. fault, too. At 9:00 P. M., the hour that the dance was

scheduled to start, there was a large and ravenous looking stag line, eager

for worlds to conquer and rarin' to go. The ladies, however, had not ap-

peared and one by one the stags became discouraged and forsook the
apparently reluctant Teraichore to return to their Spartan abodes for com-
munion with Mars or Morpheus as the case might be.

The women are credited with being more keen on their dancing parties

than the men, but in this instance, the unattached males were on hand
when the music struck up the first dance, while the ladies and their escorts

drifted in at an hour which might be euphoniously termed ultra fashion-

able. Perhaps their escorts were hard to move, mayhap the dinners were

a little late or perchance the ladies have discovered some new place of

entertainment to fill the interim between the scheduled hour for the dance

to begin and the time it actually warms up. If the last hypothesis be

correct, we humbly suggest that the ladies should broadcast the informa-

tion, so that the rare and noble stags may 'join them there and thus be

preserved for the useful function which they stand ready to perform later
in the evening.

DICK COMES ANOTHER-CROPPER

Dick King, not content with merely joining.the Prince of Wales Club,

has definitely adopted the popular young heir presumption as a model-
at least to the extent of featuring once a week in the hunt casualty list.

By executing another involuntary dismount last Sunday,. Dick established
his position of leading contender for the title. One more demonstration

and the Blunderbus will cooperate by printing each week a rumor of his
engagement to some local debutante.

On Behalf of The Ladies

Several ladies, prominent members
of the horsey set, have requested the
Blunderbuss to denounce -higher au-
thority for not- coordinating .the
mounted terrain exercises, final rides,
etc., which constitute an important
feature. of this week's schedules with
the requirements for mounts for the
ladies equitation classes. It appears
that the cause of woman's rights at
Fort Benning has suffered a severe
blow and we have been urged to use
the power of the press to arouse pub-
lie sentiment against the outrage.

It goes without saying that the
Blunderbuss stands ready at all-times
to break a lance with (perhaps we

should say fire a broadside at) higher
authority or" anyone else on behalf of
the ladies. We are ready to dedicate
our column and ourselves, to t h e i r
cause. If desired, we will constitute
an advisory committee of one to any
militant group which desires to take
the matter up with the Assistant Com-
mandant in person. Before becoming
embroiled however, we feel that we
are entitled to know why any lady (or
gentleman either. )wants to ride a
horse more often than once a week.
When this question has been answered

to our complete satisfaction, we willlaunch our offensive.

Hunters Hunted

Hounds in full cry, scarlet-clad
hunters, M. F. H.s, Ladies Whipper-
in, vigorous action, a strong scent-
that was the Infantry School Hunt on
Feb. 1 (particularly the last item).

For an unexpected participant join-
ed the Hunt. Whether the, Hunt was
chasing the-wood pussy or the wood
pussy was chasing the Hunt might
have confused a neutral observer for
a moment, if such a thing as a neutral
observer were possible.

Nose witnesses agree that the Hunt
rose to the occasion nobly and did one
of the fastest half miles of its career
before distancing the uninvited guest.

Circular Activity

And it came to pass that Omar, the
Lord of the Third Section, greatly de-
sired the straight dope on the'equip-
ment of the rifle squad. Yea, his soul
thirsted mightily for the same.

So he spake unto one of his servants
and said: "Go thou even unto Pink
Bull, who is a learned man, and deal-
eth with such matters, and beseech

(Continued on page 7.)
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AT THE MOV1ES
.Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th 'Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY,. FEB. 6i
"THE UTAH KID" with Rex Lease

in a shootin', roarin' story 'f. the-West.
Out. of the hills of safety .he came to
protect the girl he loved-at the risk
of his neck. Gunfire galore, galloping
horses, the breath of the fragrant old
West-it's all here and plenty.

"The Little Divorcee.9". Mo n k ley
Comedy.

"Parlex Vous." Slim Summerville.
Universal Talking News No. 10.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7
"LITTLE ACCIDENT" - Accidents

happen in the best-regulated families!
And how they happen in this rollicking
farce from the Broadway hit of a smart
young couple who annulled their mar-
riage but couldn't annul the stork! How
the ex-husband became a father on his
second wedding eve and what he did
about it'is told in terms bright, brisk
and breezy. When is a father not a
father? Try and answer this riddle
without seeing the most entertaining pie-
ture of the season.

"The Glow Worm." Screen Song.
Paramount Sound News No. 51.

SUNDAY-MONDAY, FEB. 8-9
"CHECK AND DOUBLE-CHECK"

Sho! Sho! They're here-creations great-
est stars-Amos and Andy--'nuf sed.

"Dangerous Youth." Melody.
Pathe Sound News No. 12.

TUESDAY, FEB. 10
"NUMBERED MEN" takes you be-

hind the bars. Shows you the soul of
prison life Tells of a kid who was
afraid to take the big chance, and a
love that gave him the courage to say
"no"-with Conrad Nagel, Bernice Claire
and Raymond Hackett. It's timely, ro-
mantic and full of stirring action.

"One Good Turn." Ruth Etting.
"Thee Mad House." Jack White.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge, for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Used Underwood stand-
ard portable typewriter in good con-

dition. Call 70.

FOR SALE: New Chrysler Six. Sold
for $1055. Would sacrifice 'for cash.Never been driven. Mrs. h-omner Lynch.

Columbus 871. St.

FOR SALE: 'rwo-year old well-trained;
pedigreed, German' Police Dog, owned

by Tom Huston. May be seen at Dr.
Miller's Dog Hospital. 2t.

FOR RENT: My. home, furnished,
steam-heated, 1539 Wildwood Drivc.

Phone 3233.

FOR RENT: Nice furnished apart-
Sment, with adjoining bath, lights,

water, telephone and garage, $25.00.
Call at 1245 Third Ave.

FOR RENT: Large-furnished upstairs
. front room in private home; steam
heated. Meals furnished. Phone Colum-
lus 210-2. 1617 Wynnton Rd. xx

DRESS, MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; street and evening clothes,

.and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart,. Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

J. 0. PENNELL, Wholesale and Retail
Furniture. Telephone 2227. 7th St.

and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia..

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11
"THE BIG TRAIL"-Down treach-

erous cliffs, through raging torrents,
across burning deserts to the valley of
their dreams, the pioneer caravan push-
ed onward. Attacked by hostile. In-
dians, caught in buffalo stampede, weak-
ened by hunger and exposure, brave men
and loyal women faced every hazard
with unflinching courage. You will live
those stirring. days over again in this
superb picture drama-greatest outdoor
romance 'of the screen. A sweeping, in-
spiring spectacle with a mighty theme
and glowing love story.

Pathe Sound News No. 13.

THURSDAY, FEB. 12
"HE KNEW WOMEN" or at least

Lowell Sherman thought he did-Solo-
mon had a hundred wives, but he was a
back-number compared with this thrill-
jaded playboy, with a thousand sweet-
hearts and no wives at all. In fact he
thought he. was woman-wise and a lux-
ury loving pet of all women-even kissed
away the bank balances of reckless lov-
ing ladies. But when he met his "wa-
terloo" he had to slowly, "descend the
ladder." A wonderful picture.

"Ranch House Blues." Rodeo.
"Jungle Terror." Vagabond Adven-

ture.

LITERARY SECTION

The February meeting of the Literary
Section-of the Infantry School Woman's
Club will be devoted to French Litera-
ture with Lt. John, Haleston as. the
speaker.

It. Haleston holds a diploma from the
University of Paris and was granted his
naster's degree from Columbia in 1926.
For five years before coming to F o r t
Bcnning he was instructor in French
at the Military Academy.

.The meeting will be held in the Polo
Club Monday, February 9th at 2:15.

MORE STUDENTS FOR THE
INFANTRY SCHOOL

Three more officers now on foreign
service have received orders during the-
past week to report as student-officers
at the Infantry School at the opening
rf the next school year. They are
Major Robert B. Moore, Inf., and
Capt. Alter L.. Mitchell, Inf., from the
Philippine Department; and 2nd Lt.
George W. Hickman, Jr., from the
Hawaiian Department.

' BARGAIN SA
We have several uniforms and portions of uniforms that

n we will sell at reductions of from ten percent (10%) to
fifty "percent off of the regular prices. Included in thisI
lot are many woolens and some khakis. An Officer who can
get a fit in any of these garments can get a real bargain.

Post Exchange ailor Shop

."ItPays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

(Continued from page 6.)
him, out of his great wisdom, to en-
lighten thee concerning- this matter."

So the faithful servant went to the
Second Section and asked: "Where is
Majoy Bull?"
And Major Bull answered: "I am

he; speak whatever it is that is upon
thy mind."

Whereupon the servant unburdened
himself.

Now Major Bull, a learned manin
such matters, likewise was possessed
,t much discretion, and he was loath
to speak on matters on which he
doubted, so he spake unto'the servant
and said:

"There are wiser than I in this mat-
ter; go thou unto Major Hodges of
the Infantry Board."

So the servant went unto Major
Hodges and when he had told him
what he Sought, Major Hodges was
perturbed and grieved in spirit,. for
he knew not all the things-which the
servant wished to know. So he tola
him to go even unto. the Department
of Experiment.

So the servant did as he was told
and when he had come to the Depart-
ment of Experiment, there spake one
unto him saying:

"In matters of this sort, there is a
very, wiseman, and doubtless he will
enlighten thee. Go to the Third Sec-
tion, and when thou art there, speak
boldly and ask for Major Omar
Bradley."

And the servant--departed but his
spirit was not.in peace.

A Columbus paper, sponsoring a
"'pay your bills" movement, is starting
checks with room 'for 20 indorsements
and requesting that each person receiv-
ing same immediately pass them on in
payment of obligations. This is noth-
ing new. Benning officers get their
checks on the last of the month, seize
checkbook and pen, and in fifteen min-
utes are broke again.

M ulhall Will Be There!

Inspired by the criticism that the
Dramatic Club bill for February was
to be essentially highbrow and would
have no appeal to the masses, Mulhall
breaks into verse. It goes without say-
ing that the distinguished critic's

"painful untiring researches" go no fur-
ther than a reading of the titles of the
plays and the names of the authors."To do more,' he remarked ,"would be
taking unfair advantage of all other
pre-performance dramatic club criti-
cs." Mulhall states that he intends to
take in the show on the theory that it
is worth thirty cents of anybody's
money to see a hani actor depict "The
Man of Destiny."

Painful untiring researches
On Shakespeare and Schnitzler and

Shaw
Have proved that these birds were

all highbrows
And should be abolished by law.

Further and deeper researches
Have incontrovertibly shown
That such plays as they gave in De-

cember
'Are enjoyed by the lowbrows alone.

Why don't they do down at Benning
The way that they do on Broadway,
And charge you five-fifty admission,
So that all will enthuse on the play?

What's in a Couple of Names

The Minute Men of the 29th In fan'-
try attribute their recent aching mus-
cles to the fact that they have Wear
and Taylor as their plans-and-train-
ing officers. Say it quickly and it
sounds like 'Weai, and Tear. The pun
is the lowest form .of humor but this
one is no joke in the famous demon-
stration Regiment.

Speaking of puns, we may as well
include the one coming from the Ad-
vanced Class. In a recent supply
problem at which Major "Pink" Bull
presided the following extract from a
solution was noted.

Orders to S-4: "I want my men to
have fresh beef. Get it even if you
have to shoot a Bull for it."

Alibi No. 6742

Lieutenant Damon Gunn, ex p e r t
rifleman for excellence and member of
last year's Infantry Team, was ambi-
tious to achieve the distinction of
shooting a wild turkey.

Guided by a couple of past masters
in the art of turkey assassination,
mighty hunters before the Lord, who
had already slain their annual bird,
he took. his stand in a turkey invested
area. His friends, skilled in the art
of -stalking the wily bird, finally lo-
cated one sitting on a limb.

Cautiously the modern Leatherstock-
ing moved to a favorable firing posi-
tion.

The turkey wasless than 30 f e e t
away. The near distinguished marks-
man. took careful aim and fired. Away
flew the turkey, leaving Damon dis-
consolate and his friends disgusted.

"What is the matter with you?"Iex-
claimed the friends in unison.

"I don't know for sure," replied Da-
•mon ruefully, "but I so accustomed to
taking a six o'clock aim that I must
have shot under it."
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LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY,
3d.

Dear Eddie:
At last We are over the final hurdle

;in indirect firing. Following the exam-
ination I find that the class is about
equally divided, only a half of the .class
forg.eting to add the height-of the trees
to thia elevation of the friendly troops,
and thus shooting into them. 'There
were a few who joined with Brother
Giliartin, and measured the battery an-

gle of-a parallax for the battery front,
bult just a few. -,The main difficulty.
that I experienced was that after. half
past ten i found I had forgotten how
to multiply and divide.

Well, L ddie, we arc almost through.
the weapons part of the course, only a
little more in machine gans. the a!i-mm.
and thc mortar are left. Already the
new trend is discernible. There is no
doubt that we Ihave been "gassed' con-
siderably in the past months, but from-
present indications, we ain't had nothin'
yet.

We have had -the first of many to
come gas barrages in tactics, laid down
by Maj.: Sherburne. It remainec, how-
ever for Maj. St. John, of the Chemical
Warfare Service, to add insult to 'in-
jury. It is one thing to be gassed vo-
cally, and quite another to be "tear
gassed." Following a half hour in the
lecture hall which left us all but stupe-
fied, we were told to report to Norton
Court. We did. There a Sgt. showed
us the intricacies of how to put on and
take off a gas mask. Following ,this
interesting:-sport- the class- was intro-
duced to tear gas. If they thought that
they were putting something over' on us
when they had us take off our masks
they are mistaken, for my mask and most
of the others leaked so badly that it was
a relief to get it off.

I told yousome time ago that I was
going to organize a.literary society to
help out with.my weekly effusion. Mose-
ly contribut ' ed one poem, spring or some-
thing similar inspired me to try my hand
at the-same.form and now a third mem-
ber of the class' has felt the faint stir-
rings ofpoetic-, endeavour within his
breast. These"Giremes are a hard lot
to beat. They. can sail boats, ride hors-
es, sing like a trio of meadow larks, and
now the youngest demonstrates that he
can not only, draw funny pictures (or at
least he 'used, to), but furthermore that
he is a poeto'f the very first-water
(Upatoi)...And,,so ladies and gents, I
take great,.pleasure in presenting for
your evening's - entertainment:

The Saga of Hennesy the 3d
Not One Cent for Tribute, But Millions

for Defense
By Bayard Gireme Rowboat

.There is a young. Booster,.. ..
A cocky young rooster,
It seems;
WAho views with derision
Equestrian precision
Of Marines.

The vertical attitude,
Held with exactitude,
He expounds-
Presupposing, of. course.. .
That th~e seat's on the horse-
Not the ground!!.

In a.NEWSY edition,
He condemned to perdition,
A lad;
Whose-horse jumped a.somersault-
.No doubt a grievous fault-
"Too ba d!!

The Gireme-.stayed on,
But was-. under when down
And out!
Hennesy. greeted with clamor
This sea-going . p arabola

--From a-mount.

Young .Bonapart's pen,
Cast ridicule when,
This occurred.
But Neptune was listening
And a retributive christenhg
He inferred.

Filled with hot air and .pride,
Then up mounted our scribe,

.-On Bay Dolly.'
He dashed-down the by-ways,
Searched for-Grids on the highways--
Pure folly. .

He was hotly pursued
By. gallant ',B-Food"-
Slightly tuckered!'.
But gazing pridefully around-
They did not note the ground
Neptune, chuckled!

.'in-Brief: A hole in the ground!
.Dolly's. foot sunk way down!
A cropper for Brown!!!
"B-Food" did the same-.
The pile read, (so they claim),
"B-Food"! Horses!! Brown!!

-This pathetic refrain
Is about to abstain
So stand easy..
One factor remains-
Which. Giremes want explained
By -Hennesy.

No ROWBOAT GIREME,
Has developed a scene
Like .this next wail!!!.
In hushed voice be it spoken-
.-Hennesy found he had broken
'DOLLY'S TAIL!!!!

Moral: Is to fend
..Off temptation with pen
And, the gaff!
It's humiliation extreme
To hear from a Gireme;
A HORSE-LAUGH !

That was a pretty nicepoem, don't
you think so, Eddie? Perhaps I shall
organize a poet's corner. Sed nunc non
erat hic locus. To business. Oh, Etidie,
you should .have '*been he're this after-
noon when Capt.,Reynolds',set off the
nice sky-rocket. -The first 3 rockets
would not go off, but the 4th one was
a regular old whizbang. Swish, blooie,
Up it went for'all of two feet, then down

to earth. For. a moment nobody said
a word. "They. are thirteen years old,
gentlemen,"'says Capt. Reynolds., Old
enough to'kno-' .better, Says 1. Oh, yes.
we fired a barrage.problem Tuesday af-
ternoon. Unfortunately all the figuring
that had been donebeforehand by the
class was .out, not because of any error
•on the part of feeble Infantry minds,
but because of an error in measuring a
distance of less than 500 yards 'by the
great Engineers. As Capt. Reynolds so
quaintly put it.-"To H- with the En-
gineers and their mathematics."' it was
a grand problem. This is the best class
they have had here this year. Your own
battery was on the target every time;
if some of the others were .a little off,
why errors will creep in.

Wre sure had a funny thing happen
last week, Eddie, we had-been, out to

Ho6k Range watching the C. W. S. lay
down smoke, and .fire their weapons.
When the class came back to the assem-
bly hall, it seems that someone lit a
smoke candle in the locker room of the
class. Cpi. Quinn got quite excited, the
smoke got quite thick, Quinn left. The
smoke then proceeded into the assembly,
liall (this is all hearsay so I may be
wrong), but anyhow there were some
bridgegames .going on. They got ex-
cited. -They left.-That afternoon, 'Class
Prv-ostMarshal Seebach, and few dep-
uties, seized upon the person of one Bal-
lou, relieved him of boots, socks and
breeches. Shameful. Such lack of mod-

is sold at Fort Benning
through the

POZ5EICAG
TRY A POUND'YOU WILL BE PLEASED

H use. our produt since May,. 1927

Our herds' are Government Inspected andourMil
contains4.9 and 5percent Butter Fat and is given.

periodical tests.

2340 Wynnto Drive Pho

.240W n. n:rie P on .14

esty. F o.r some reason or other -they
also.came and seized me and removed
my boots. I don't know-why they picked
on me, but I do know that if Mosley had
not wasted so much time getting back
to his car they would not have gotten
me.

Well, Eddie, I'll have to quit now and
get ready for the big ride tomorrow.
Yep, tomorrow is the last day of equi-
tation. They wind up the season with a
short test ride of only 17 miles. It's
not the distance that's worrying the
class, it's how to make a nag that trots
11 miles per hour, amble along'at 6 per.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3d.

P. S. On the eve of the great enCiur-
ance ride, Brother Blakely goes lame.
Ain't it a shame. B. H. 3d.

BIRTHS

Birth during January:
January 11th: To S.ergeart Frank

Miller, Batry. "C," 83rd Field Artillery
and Mrs. Miller, a daughter, Dorothy
Ruth.

January 11th: To 1st Lieut., Alfred
A. McNamee, Infahtry and Mrs. Mc-.
Namee, a son, Alfred A., Jr.

January 12th: To- Private- first class
Clarence L. Edmunds, Hq. Co., 29th In-
'fantry and Mrs. Edmunds, a son, James
Richard..

L.vnuary 15th: To Master Sergeant
John Magoni, Infantry School Detach-
ment and Mrs. Magoni, a son, Robert
Joseph.

January 15th: To Corporal Avner 0.
Powell, 72nd Ordnance Co. and Mrs.
Powell, a son, William Oscar.

January 16th: To Private first class
Francis E. Atlee, Infantry School De-
tachment and Mrs. Atlee, a daughter,
Frances Elizabeth.

January 19th: To. Private first class
Roy. D. Follendore, Infantry School De-
tachment and Mrs. Follendore, a son,
Daniel Lee.

January 20th:_To Mr. and Mrs. Shel-
by Bewley, a son, Shelby Jackson.

January 28th: To Private Paul Stad-
nik, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co., 29th Infantry and
Mrs. Stadnik, a. daughter, A g n e s
Virginia.

Mum's The Word
No drinking aloud at football game,

fans are warned.-(Birmipgham News).

C 0 M -E
and let us give you our

Low. Prce.--
Remodeling your old jewelry

into the latest designs.
Also Repairing of All Kinds

F EFFE R.
JEWELRY CO6...

1102 Broadway

Damty Shoes Kept
SSoft and Shining

La France adds new; beauty
and long wear to the most
delicate footwear. Shines
and dyes at the same time.

Obtainable at all

'POST: EXCHANGES

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-2_SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

TY P E W RI TE R.S
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand'and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter. Company,.24 Thir-
teenth, St.,.Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Say you saw it in The News.
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Range area No. 7 covers approximately
seven thousand acres of Fort Benning's
finest timber land. Several large bodies
of the fast disappearing but much
sought after original Georgia long leaf
pine are situated within' this area.

The range is under the care of Sgt.
John Davis of the 29th Infantry. Be-
siaes his ability to keep a sharp l6okout
for forest fires or poachers, the ser-
geant specializes in several of the good
things of life. Around the yard and
barn there is rather a nifty flock of
chickens. During the past year he
raised three hogs that totalled six hun-,
dred pounds of bacon when "hog kill-
ing time" rolled around. His garden
is one of the finest in the Country and
he specializes in several varieties of
vegetables.

Several years ago, the Fort Benning
National Forest was under the protec-
tion of Forest Rangers, and at'that time
the quarters, now occupied by Sgt.
Davis, was the Rangers'- headquarters.

Another interesting feature Of the
timber land is the presence of numerous
fox squirrels. The fox squirrel and the
original long-leaf pine have much in
common. During the early days, large
forests of this timber abounded here;

STAFF SGT.* DODD TO BE
EXAMINED FOR COMMISSION

Staff Sgt. Milton M. Dodd, 83rd F.
A., has been ordered to appear before
a board of officers for appointment to
the grade of second lieutenant, Field
Artillery Reserve. The board consists
of Capt. J. G. Brackinrldge, 83d F. A.,
2nd Lt. J. J. Heriot, 83d 'F. A., and
2nd Lt. S. H. Workman, F. A. Reserve.

JOYES NOW TO GO JOY RIDING

Second Lieut.. John W. Joyes, Jr.,
29th Inf., has received orders relieving
him from assignment and duty with
the 29th Infantry, effective July 1,
1931, and he is detailed i.n the Air
Corps. He will report to the Air
Corps Primary Flying School, Brooks
Field, Texas, for duty and training.

Why Tell

Sergeant: "I had a terrible night-mare
last night."

Troop: "Sure, we saw you with her.'
(The Army and Navy Journal).

Tight Squeeze or None

A woman weighing 300 pounds re-
cently charged her husband with cruelty.
He had traded in the family's only car
'for a Baby Austin.-(Lampoon).

- -

its lumber value made it much sought
after. It became necessary for the
Forestry Department to -take steps to-
ward the protection of this timber. The
fox squirrel was once found plentiful
among the. pine forests. The mast that
is found in the pine burrs furnished
food, while the -pine needles made warm
soft nests in the lofty branches. As the
country gradually became more settled,
the pine forests began to disappear;
and the fox squirrels disappeared also.
Large and clumsy as compared to the
gray squirrel, the big fellows were easy
victims for all hunters. The state of
Georgi't finally -passed a law forbidding
any one to shoot a fox squirrel.. Dur-
ing the past few years hunters have re-.
ported seeing big brown squirrels out in
the pine groves. Unmolested by hunt-
ers, the fox squirrels have. again become
plentiful on the reservation.

Numerous other, wild game are also
found on this range. Cotton tail rab-
bits thrive and multiply in the safe fields
and the persimmon groves furnish food
for 'gray opossums and raccoons. Quail
and doves are to be found in the sage
fields while along the Upatoi. bottoms
several flock of wild turkeys are to be
found.

Explanation Made Easy

When called upon by "higher au-
thority", to explain failure to comply
with certain, of Benning's Hunting
Regulations, many officers are grave-
ly embarassed. But not Capt. Porter.
Witness the following:

The Infantry School
Department of Experiment

Fort Benning, Ga.
February 4, 1931.

Memorandum for Captain Toole,
Lost: One second hand hunting per-

mit -for Saturday, Jan. 31. Finder is
offered a reward of one-half of the
game secured by its use. Said game
strongly resembles the central portion
of a doughnut.

With apologies,
E. D. PORTER.

NEW POST EXCHANGE TAILOR

The new head tailor at the Post
Exchange is Mr. J. H. Hudson. Mr.
Hudson was the Post Exchange Tailor
at, Fort Sam Houston for the past
eleven years and prior to that time he
was at. Fort Bliss and at Washington
Ba rracks.

First Broker: "What's companionate
marriage?"

Second: "Interim security no par,
cumulative, free from stock liability,
callable at any time."-(The Sentinel).

VA-RIED GAME IN'RANGE'' AREA, -No:, 70
SGT. JOHN DAVIS IS GUARD HEREi

GENERAL GOODYEAR.

SAUTOMOBILE DEPARTM ENT
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange

Announcement

We respectfully invite
your attention to our
display of officers' uni-
forms and equipment
-and a full line of

BLUE UNIFORMS
by our representative

MR. EDWARD H. LIVINGSTON

The building to be used for display will be
THE OFFICERS' CLUB

ISPLAYS WILL BE MADE ON
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

February 9th, 10th and 11 th

Phe HorstmannUnlform %Comp.any
Philadelphia,Penn..

FIRESTONE

H ave your Tires checked over and let us
give you our

New Low Prices.

February-
6 , 193-1 INFANTRY. -SCHOOL N.EWS_ Page Nine
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Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

Miss Margaret Woodruff, who is being
so delightfully entertained as the guest
of Misses Nancy and Dorothy Ross was
again honored at a most unique party
when Lieut.." and Mrs. Eugene Vernon
entertained at a Treasure Hunt Tuesday
evening.

The guests assembled at the Vernons'
quarters and the hunt lead them all
over the post. The first pair to finish
and find the treasure were Miss Nancy
Rass and Lieut. George Selman. Miss
Ross' treasure was a lovely tooled leath-er purse, and Lieut. Selman's was a nov-
elty china figure. The last clue lead to
the P0l Club where dancing was en-
joyed.

Lieut. and Mrs. Vernon's guests in-
cluded Miss Woodruff, Lieut. and Mrs.
Ralph Graves, Lieut. and-Mrs. L. A.
Diller, Lieut. and Mrs. John S. Roosma,
Lieut. and Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes,
Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer,
Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Mollie Brown,
Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss Ella Keen
Johnson, the guest of Maj. and Mrs.
Charles Steel, Miss Mabel Billingslea,
Miss Bess Berry, Miss Harriote Atkins,-
Capt. Richard 0. Bassett, Lieut. James
Winn, Lieut. James Grier, Lieut. George
Selman, Lieut. Thomas Moran, Lieut.
Herman W. Ohme, Lieut. Edward Cha-
zel, Lieut. Thomas Wells, Lieut. Jack
Horner, Lieut. Elmer M. Webb and
Lieut. Smith, of Moxwell Field.

Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight compli-
mented Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lumpkin,
of Columbus, at a beautiful dinner party
at their quarters Wednesday evening.

The table was laid with, a handsome
laceecloth and was centered with a sil-
ver bowl of fruit. Tall green tapers in
silver holders at either end of the table.

Covers were laid for ten and includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lumpkin, Col. and
Mrs. George Baltzell, Maj. and Mrs.
Frank Ross, Maj. and Mrs. C a s p e.r
Rucker and Col. and Mrs. Knight.

Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Harding enter-
tained at a beautifilly appointed dinner
at their quarters Tuesday evening.

Their guests on this occasion were
General and Mrs. Campbell King, Col.
and Mrs. Charles Willard, Maj. and
Mrs. Stephen MacGregor, Maj. and
Mrs. Emil Leard and Capt. and Mrs.
Horace Cushman.'

: ~ -* * "

Mrs. Brand, the guests .of Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs. O. N. John-
son and Miss Ella Keen Johnson, the
guests of Maj. and Mrs. Charles Steel,
Mrs. George Burrus, Jr., Mrs. DuPont
Kirven and Mrs. W. W. Fry, of
Columbus.

Miss Lola O'Connell entertained.her
guest, Miss Allene Williams, of Fort
McPherson,, giving a lovely bridge party
in her honor on Wednesday.

The high score prize was won by Miss
Barbara King and the econd score prizb
was won by Miss Mollie Brown. Miss
Williams and Miss Daisy Reed, bride-
elect of Lieut. Charles, Royce, each were
presented with attractive guest prizes.

Miss O'Connell's guests on this occa-
sion were Miss Williams, Miss Barbara
King, Miss Mollie Brown, Miss Kath-
erine Slocomb, the guest of Capt. and
Mrs. William .T. Brock, Miss D a i s y
Reed, Miss Ella Keen Johnson, the guest
of Maj. and Mrs. Charles Steel, Miss
Nancy Ross, Miss Harriotte: Atkins, Miss
Margaret Woodruff, the guest of the
Misses Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Mabel Billingslea
and Miss Bess Berry.

Miss Mabel Billingslea was hostess at
a delightful bridge party Thursday ev-
ening, entertaining at the quarters of
her parents, Col.' and Mrs. Clarence J.
Manly.

The guest list included Miss Barbara
King, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Allene
Williams, of Fort McPherson, Miss Mar-
garet Woodruff, Miss Mollie Brown, Miss
Bess Berry, Miss Katherine Slocomb, of
Fayetteville, North Carolina, Miss Ella
Keen Johnson, of Baltimore, Maryland,
Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss Celeste Broach,
Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Lola O'Connell, Lieut. and
Mrs. Eugene Vernon, Capt. Richard 0.
Bassett, Capt. Charles T. Brooks, Lieut.
Herman W. Ohme, Lieut. Thomas Wells,
Lieut. Noble J. Wiley, Jr., Lieut. Maury
Cralle, Lieut. James Winn, Lieut. Jack
Pitcher, Lieut. Dudley Strickler, Lieut.
George Selman and Lieut. Edward
Chazel.

Miss Allene Williams, who has been
the guest of Miss Lola O'Connell has
returned to her home at Fort McPher-
son.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor was hostess to * * *

the Fort Benning Garden Club at her Mrs. Hayes. arrived at Benning Tues-
quarters on Tuesday. An election of day and is the guest of her son-in-law
officers forithe coming year was held and daughter, Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwell
and the following were elected for the Brown.
officers: President, Mrs. Charles Steel; * *

Vice-president, Mrs. Elvid Hunt; Sec- Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin and
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. C aharles F. Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer
Owens. were joint hosts entertaining at a din-

After the election of officers an in- ner party at the Officers' Club Satur-
teresting program was given. Mrs. Mar- day evening -in compliment to'their f a-
tin McAllister gave a delightful talk on ther and mother, Maj. and Mrs. Lau-
Japanese gardens. Mrs. McAllister has rence W. Young. Maj. and Mrs. Young
recently spent some time in Japan. are at present stationed at Lincoln,

Mrs. Norris, who has been stationed Nebraska.
in Panama talked on Tropical Gardens Covers were laid for twenty and seat-
making special reference to the gardens ed there were Maj. and Mrs. Young,
in Panama. Maj. and Mrs. Joseph Pate, of Atlanta,

After tea was served the members Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col. and
went to the MeAllisters' quarters to see Mrs. Charles Willard, Mrs. Hayes, who
the miniature Japanese garden that is the.guest of Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwell
Capt. and Mrs.' McAllister have so suc- Brown, Col. and 'Mrs. Harry Wells, Col.
cessfully made at Benning. and Mrs'. Thomas Brown, Col. and Mrs.

rtne members present were Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Lieut. and Mrs. Ham-
Charles Steel, Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Mrs. mond Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. Hedekin
Charles F. Owens, Mrs. Omar Bradley, and Lieut. and Mrs. Kammerer.
Mrs. Thomas- Taylor, Mrs. Martin Mc- Following dinner the party attended
Allister, Mrs. Frank Norris, Mrs. Claud- the basketball- game played by the post
ius Easley, Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Mrs. team and the Victor "Y" of Grier, S. C.
Neal Richmond and Mrs. Jared Wood. * *

The. guests of the club were: Mr. and Lieut. and Mrs./Fred Sladen enter-

tained at an informal tea at their quar-
ters Sunday afternoon.

The tea table was overlaid with a
lovely lace cloth and was centered with
a silver bowl of yellow spring flowers.
Tall yellow tapers burned in silver can-
dlesticks.

Mrs. Walter Wilson and Mrs. Ralph
Woods presided at the tea table and
were assisted in serving by Mrs. Lewis
Bell.

Lieut. and Mrs. Sladen had as their
guests the members of his class at West
Point and the young ladies of the post.
The guests were Lieut. and Mrs. Walter
Wilson, Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph Woods,
Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis Bell, Miss Bar-
bara King, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Har-
riotte Atkins, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss
Dorothy Ross and their guest, M i ss
Margaret Woodruff, of Fort Leaven-
worth, Miss Ellene Winn, who was the
week-end guest of Col. and Mrs. Lochlin
Caffey, Miss Daisy Reed, Miss 'Landon
Reed, Miss Lola O'Connell, Lieut. John
Joyes, Lieut. James Grier, Lieut. George
Lynch, Lieut. James Winn, Lieut. Ran-
dolph Hubard, Lieut. Philip Draper,
Lieut. LeRoy Krauthoff, Lieut. Dexter
Lowry and Lieut. William Bullock.

Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White enter-
tained at a beautifully appointed din-
ner party at their quarters Wednesday
evening. Covers were laid for seven and
seated there were Col. and Mrs. George
Marshall, Jr., and their guest, Col. P."
P. Bishop, Maj. and Mrs. John L. Jen-
kins and Maj. and Mrs. White.

Col. and Mrs. Alfred Brandt were
hosts at an informal dinner Wednesdav
evening at their quarters to compliment
Maj. and Mrs. Laurence W. Young.
Their guests at this time were Maj. and
Mrs. Young, Lieut. and Mrs. David Hed-
ekin and Lieut. and Mrs. Malcol'i
Kammerer.

After dinner Col. and Mrs. Branat
and their guests attended the movies at
the Post Theatre.

WEBER-KINGMAN
Miss -,Katherine Madison Kingman,

daughter of Col. and Mrs. Ralph King-
man, became the bride of Lieut. Fred-
erick R. Weber, on January 27th, the
ceremony taking place in the chapel of
St. Joseph of Arimathea at the Wash-
ington Cathedral, Washington, D. C., the
Reverend Anson Phelps Stokes, canon of
the Cathedral, officiating.

The bride, who was given away by her
father, wore a gown of ivory satin, her
mother's wedding gown. She carried a
prayer book and bridal flowers.

Miss Katherine Carr was the maid
of honor and the bridesmaids were Miss
Marjorie Simonds, Miss Betty Bull, Miss
Caroline Wilcox, Miss Betty Allen, Miss
Dade Warfield and Miss: Ethel Percy
Cochran.

Lieut. Sidney Wooten, of Fort How-
ard, Maryland, acted as the best man
for Lieut. Weber. The ushers were all
lieutenants in the United States Army
and included Lieut. Dudley Wiegan and
Lieut. Thomas Conley, of Fort Howard,
Lieut. Hamilton Youing and Lheut.

Clarence Renshaw, Jr., of Washington;
Lieut. Henry Kunzig, of Fort Washing-
ton; Lieut. Alvin Pachynski, of F ort
Monmouth, N. J,.; Lieut. Herbert Gib-
ner, of Fort H oyle and Lieut. William
Caraway, of Raleigh, N. C.

The bridal party left the church un-
der an arch of sabers formed by the
ushers. Following the ceremony Col.
and Mrs. Kingman entertained at a
wedding dinner at the Officers' Club at
the Army War College, the guests in-
cluding the members of the wedding
party and the immediate families. Lieut.
Weber and his bride left for a honey-
moon trip and upon their return they
will be at home at Fort Howard, Mary-
land, where Lieut. Weber is stationed.

Mrs. Weber attended school at the
University of Georgia but discontinued
her studies last year to spend some time
abroad. She was presented to Washing-
ton society this season and since the an-
nouncement of her engagement she has
been the honor guest at many lovely
parties. She is the grand-daughter of
the late Col. Melville A. Cochran, of the
6th Infantry.

Lieut. Weber is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Weber, of
Kalamazoo, Michigan. He was gradu-
ated from West Point last June, and has
been stationed since at Fort Howard,
Maryland.

Both Lieut. and Mrs. Weber have
many friends at Fort Benning who will
learn of their marriage with the great-
est interest.

Unique entertainment was offered
their guests at a buffet supper given
Friday evening at the Horse Sh ow
Cabin by Capt. and Mrs. Jared Wood,
in honor of Mrs. Wood's aunt, Mrs.
G. Henry Norris, of Milwaukee. As the
guests sat informally around the fire at
supper, three negro minstrels arrived to
sing, play and "shuffle." A serenade
of Georgia spirituals by a quartette from
the Twenty-fourth Infantry was heard
from outside the cabin. This spurred the
trio of players to greater activity until
one of them with a peg leg even did a
"buck and wing" dance.

The guests who enjoyed this varied
program were: Mrs. Norris, Maj. and
Mrs. Archibald Arnold, Maj. Charles
Lyman, Maj. and Mrs. Albert Tucker,
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Maj. and
Mrs. John Thompson, Maj. and Mrs.
Samuel A. White, Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Chapman, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard
Brimmer, and Lieut.-and Mrs. Edward
Applegate.

Miss Nancy Ross and her guest, Miss
Margaret Woodruff, of Fort Leaven-
worth, motored to Fort McPherson on
Sunday to spend several days as the
guest of Miss Ross' uncle and aunt,
General and Mrs. Frank McCoy.

During their visit there they were de-
lightfully entertained at a tea dance,
dinner parties and movie parties.

They returned to Benning Tuesday.

Mrs. G. Henry Norris, of Milwaukee,.
(Continued on p'age 11.)

Valentines
Valentine Tally Cards

Valen tine Place Cards

Gift and Special Order-Department
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange
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This Week'sSPECIAL

100% Down

PILLOWS
In an imported

Linen Ticking

$4.95
A Pair

Full Size 21"• x 27"

MARTIN
Furniture Co.

We Give
QUICK SERVICE

EFFICIENTLY
PHONE 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Kodak Enlargement

FREE!
At Post Exchange

Soda Fountain
-Ask The Cashier-

McCollum's Studio

(Continued from page 10.)
is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Jared
Wood.

Miss Nana Seeley, who is a student at
Agnes Scott, spent last week-end at
Benning with her parents, Col. and Mrs.
Burton Seeley. Coming with Miss See-
ley as her guest was Miss Clarie Ivy,
of West Point, Mississippi.

Miss Seeley was hostess at a lunch-
eon on Saturday at the.quarters of Col;
and Mrs. Seeley. Covers were laid for
nine, all of whom are students at Agnes
Scottand who were spending the week,
crnd either at Fort Benning or Columbus.

After luncheon 'Miss Seeley. and her
guests attended the Gymkhana.

The Polo Club was the. scene of one
of the most. enjoyable dances of the
winter season Friday evening when the
Straight Eight "Night Club" .entertained
at an elaborate dance.

The club was effectively decorated
and formed a background 'for the small
tables which were placed around the
room. These tables were attractively
ornamented with white cloths and vari-
colored candles, which burned in colored
glass holders. During the evening sup-
per was served a la carte.

At midnight an entertaining show was
given. Lieut. L. A. Diller acted as host
and announcer, introducing the acts in
an extremely clever manner.

Miss Agnes Harrison presented four
of her pupils in a "musical comedy" toe
dance, The dancers, Misses E t h eI
Woodruff, Marjorie Berry, Frances Dex-
ter, and Marjorie Sykes, were dressed
in effective costumes of net.

Miss. Emily Ausfeld, wearing a mod-
ernistic costume of green and white,
danced a modern jazz number that was
well received.

Miss Anna Dozier contributed an in-
tricate tap dance. She wore an effec-
tive costume of white and silver.

A trio of :negro minstrels sang a group
of. songs, accompanying themselves on
novel instruments.

The final number was. a trio composed
of Mrs. Edwin Patrick at the piano,
Lieut. Noble Wiley, Jr., on the banjo,
and Mr. Youngblood, who. sang. They
gave several -numbers which were among
the hits of the evening.

Music fo.r dancing was furnished by
Ed Ewart and his "Georgians."

The members of the Straight E i g h t
Club acted as hostesses and were Miss
Barbara King, Miss Daisy Reed, Miss
Landon Reed,.Miss Nancy Ross, Miss
Celeste Broach,. Miss Bess Berry, Miss
Dorothy Ross and Miss Lola O'Connell.

Among those who reserved tables for
tis affair were Lieut. and Mrs. Walter
K. Wilson, Lieut. and Mrs. George Van
Horn Moseley,. Lieut. and Mrs..Benja-
min Fowlkes, Lieut. and Mrs. William
Breckinridge, Lieut.-and Mrs. Burrowes
G. Stevens, Lieut. and Mrs. John Hall,
Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight Adams, Lieut.
and Mrs. George Mergens, Lieut. and
Mrs. Vincent Tanzola, Lieut. Arthur L,.
Cobb, Lieut. Robert McKnight, Lieut.
and Mrs. Wayne Smith, Lieut. and Mrs.
Albert .Pierson, Capt. and. Mrs..Floyd
Bain, Maj. Adrian St. John, Lieut.
George Lightcap and Lieut. and Mrs.
Norman Caum.

The Daughters of the United States
Army will meet Tuesday, February 10th
at the Polo Club, the first meeting since
the election of officers in November.

The executive-council has a plan of
re-4organization to present which is
hoped, will meet the approval of all the
members.Mrs. Thomas Brown, the president,
urges that all members and all those
eligible for membership, will be present
at this meeting.

This society was organized in 1928 at
Benning by Mrs. C. D. Roberts, the
wife of General C. D. Roberts and the
headquarters chapter is here. During

the three years branch chapters 'have
been organized at Boston, Fort Leaven-
worth and Schofield Barracks.

It is the opinion of most of the mem-
bers at Benning that a re-organization
is necessary if the society is to grow
and develop along progressive lines.
This will be discussed at the meeting
and a one hundred percent presence: of
all members and those eligible to become
members is urgently desired. To be eli-
gible is to be a daughter or a grand-
daughter of a regular army officer.

Those at Benning, who are now mem-
bers, or eligible, for membership are:
.,Mrs. Dwight Adams: nee Margaret

Naylor.
Mrs. Archibald Arnold: nee Margaret

Treat.
Miss Harriotte Atkins.
Mrs. William H. Bartlett: nee Ruth

Smith.
Miss Mary E. -Bess Berry.
Miss Mabel Graham Billingslea.
Mrs. Howard W. Brimmer: nee

Jacqueline Hero.
Mrs. Rothwell Brown-: nee Virginia

Hayes.
Mrs. Thomas Brown: nee Marilla S.

Berry.
Mrs. Charles Coates; nee M a r i on

Bishop.
Mrs. J. Lawton Collins: nee Gladys

E.asterbrook.
Mrs. LeGrande Diller: nee Harriette

Alkaa Wells.
Mrs. John P. Doidge: nee Theodosia

Hocker.
Mrs. John H. Evans: nee Sara Pick.
Mrs. Lawrence Fagg: nee Virginia

Erck.
Mrs. David Hedekin; nee H e 1 e n_

Young.
Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer: nee Louise

Young.
Miss Barbara King.,
Mrs. 0. P. Newman: nee Frances

Heysinger.
Mrs. Allen D. Raymond: nee C I ar a

Wallis Leonard.
Miss Daisy Reed.
Miss Landon Reed.
Mrs. Casper Rucker: nee Mary S u e

Donaldson.
Mrs. Charles, L. Steel: nee Katherine

Porter.
Mrs. J. B. Thompson: nee Nina Til-

ford Cameron.
Mrs. Eugene H. Vernon: nee Carolyn

Tousey.
Mrs. Frank Vida: nee Betty Conner.
Mrs. Edward L. Walsh: nee Jacque-

line Roach.
It is believed that this a fairly com-

plete list and should anyone who may
happen t& be eligible find that her name
is not listel above, she will be assured
of a cordial welcome just the same.

Miss Harriotte Atkins was hostess at
a beautifully appointed dinner party
Friday evening preceding the dance at
the Polo Club sponsored by the Straight
Eight Club. Miss Atkins' guests were
Lieut. and Mrs. L. A. Diller, Lieut. and
Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., Lieut. and Mrs.
Walter K. Wilson, Miss Barbara King,
Lieut. James Winn and Lieut. Dexter
Lowry. .

Lieut. and Mrs. L. A. Diller and Lieut.
and Mrs. William Breckinridge have is-
sued, invitations to a dance to'be given
February 19th at the Polo Club in honor
of Miss Daisy Reed and Lieut. Charles
Royce .whose marriage will be interest-
ing event of April.

Mrs.. Thorne. Strayer was hostess at
two beautiful bridge luncheons given at
her quarters recently.

Friday, Mrs..Strayer had as her
guests Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Charles
Willard and her guest, Mrs. Meals, Mrs.
Walter Reed and her guest, Miss Eliza-
beth Blackford, Mrs. Frank Ross, Mrs.

(Continued on page 14.)
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SHE IS EXPECTING

lowers From you

Forget Valentine's
Day? Why of course
you wouldn't! But
what to send her?
Why not a gift of
flowers? There's an
idea! But don't de-
lay... Order today!

Telephone 28.37

That Well-Groomed
Look for Your Shoes

People judge by-appearance . of-
ten the appearance, of your shoes.
Keep them looking fresh and lus-
trous with La France... the pol-
ish that shines and dyes in one ope-
ration.

DW "POLSI-IZS s O CI .AMS
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN. EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Addztioha/ Society
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Saginaw Seeley
Cotton Batton
R ip Tetherton
Tiger Thompson
Grumpy Gordy
Seaweed Wilson

The above lineup speaks for itself.
There is iot a pair of fighiterS .booked
on the program that local fans have not
seen in ,action and there is not an easy
mark in .the entire card. his fistic
menu will be served to fight fans at the
Fort Bening arena next Tuesday night

Saginaw ;Seeley, Medico battler, and
Blondy Parker, former army welter-
weight ace,- are anxious to settle their
aging feud.'They have fought four times
before. They are willing.mixers, clever
boxers and hard* hitters. In addition
they have.a personal dislike for each
other.

Cotton Batton, Happy Heart middle-
weight, has been rematched with Rough-
house Glover of Americus. Glover gave
Batton the toughest ring battle of his
carer during the past year.

Tiger Thompson, :Happy Heart light

BOYS BOXING TEAM FORMED;
27 YOUNGSTERS: ,ENROLLED

A boys' boxingteam,compoed of
youngsters between eight and fifteen
years. of age, -has -been formed at Fort
Benning.

The youngsters are being coached by
Rip Tetherton, Tanks-Grantham, and
J.ohnny Hyland. They begin by learn-
ing to' skip rope and punch the light
bags,. -A-fter--they --have- conpleted this
course, they will be put-in the class with
the boys-whoare using the gloves.

Following are thenames of, the Ben-
ning -lads," together with their 'fightin',
weights: -

Name Age Wt.
J. C. Cleveland'.......---------------9 67
jimHoy------------------ 7 56
T om -.Hoy ........:.... ...:..2............ .. 2...... 7' 58

Tm y--------------------...... 725
Geo: Bell"---- 9 72
Arthtur W olfe-............................10 67
.K. L. Berry----------------12 87
Jack Howland ..... ..... ..............9 59
John Meagher . = 90
,Bill Howland:,,.-------- -1 73
Buddy Howlan.d.-- ...... 6 .52-J aek-..'NjT b •.:::[. -12:. . 3,.' / 114:

Jak ils8on------------------------ 114
Oscar Nuend0rfer' . .-----10 -78
Robert Sweet .... ...... 10 75

Philip Brandt ---------------- 9 68
Robert Lee.. ..------------------. 8 73
Alex. Stewart------------.-8 7.75
Richard Paul- -- - 9 63
'Bill Tuttle--.-. ..----------- --. ;1....... ....... ----- 10 68
Bobby Horan---- .------------ 7 51
John Horan----------------- 12 103
Charles Wolfe --------------- 11 68
Ollie Reed ------------------ 12 71
Thomas Berry-....---------- ------- 7 58
Edwin Brittian-----------.------- 9 53
Robert Wallace---------------8 62
Charles Steel-----------------7 55
"Little Al" Durden-.........-.......9 65

SGT. BACON TO PANAMA
Staff Sgt. Armand J. Bacon, Q. M.

Det., has received.orders assigning him
to duty to the Panama Canal Dept.
1-Ie will sail from New York on the
transport leaving on or about March
26, 1931.

vs.
VS.
iS.
VS.
vS.

vs.

Blondy Parker
Roughouse. Glover-
Ike Clifton
Walt King
Tanks Waldo
Krafty Kline

10 rounds
.8 rounds-
6 rounds
6 rounds
4 rounds
3'rounds
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

Gr-r! That Seeley-Parker Feud Is On Again......

And it Looksi-ke a Hard War, Mates

Battonis'to Meet Th4t Very Rough Glover

.heavy, will attempt to even matters for
a previous kayo at the hands of Wallop-
ing Walt King, Americus colored fighter.
Tiger is in top form.

Rip Tetherton, -Demonstration welter-
weight, will show in the feature six
rounder against Ike Clifton of La-
Grange.

Grumpy Gordy, king of the prelimi-
nary ranks, is ,showing against Tanks
Waldo. Tanks and Grumpy battered
each other -to a six-round draw at Co-
lumbus, Miss., last Armistice Day.

Seaweed Wilson and Krafty Kline,
featherweights, will open the show.
Krafty and Seaweed have met on two
former occasions With honors even.

The bouts will begin at eight o'clock.
Captain- Raymond McDonald will ref-
eree. Early arrivals will be entertained
with musical selections by the 24th in-
fantry Band.

NURSERY RHYMES

A beautiful queen- from Aster,
Wore a bathing suit tight as a plaster,
She sneezed a big sneeze
And felt a cool breeze
And knew she had met With disaster.

There was a young lady from Havaner,
Who slipped on. a peel of banana,
And the things she said,
As slhe-stood on- her head..
Wouldn't do for a Sunday School ban ner

There was a. maid from Litchen,
Who stood scratching herself in the

kitchen,
HeP daddy said, "Rose,
Red flannels, I suppose?"
'"Yes, daddy, dear, they are itchin'."

There was a daughter of a banker,
Who went to sleep while the ship was at

anchor,..
She woke. in dismay,

.To hear the skipier say,
"Hoist up the Lop sheet and spanker."

-(The Sentinel.)

24TH SOLDIER IS KILLED

Private Louis Brieckenridge, Service
Co., 24th Inf. is dead, and _two other
soldiers are at the Station Hospital as
the result of a railroad crossing acci-
dent. on Fifth avenue at Railroad
street, Columbus, Ga., at 2 o'clock
Sunday morning. The injured are
Privates Eziel Careuthers, Hq. Co., 24th
fnf., Alton Beavers, Set Co., 24th If.

The automobile was struck by a
Central of Georgia switch engine push-
ing two cars across Fifth avenue.

Within the circle of "Happy Hearts,"
the large Howard busses are usually
known as "whales."

Hence the 'following is not an unusual
request by any means:

"Hey, Bo, lem'me have some whale-
bait to go.to town. I wanna see my gal
tonight."

Complete A.
Atikk& 6z' quzpmefit

-ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

'It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"
...... ,............ .,.,.................... ... ,.... .... ,..... ,,,...............

Tuesday, February 10th
Benning Arena, 8:15 P.M.

WIND-UP-10 ROUNDS

BLONDY 'PARKER
Columbus, Ga. -

Vs.

SAGINAW SEELEY
M.-C. Corps

- Semiwindup-8 Rounds -

Cotton Batton vs. Rough House Glover
.24th Infantry Americus, Ga.

Tiger Thompson vs. Walt King-6,: Rounds
Rip Petherton vs. Ike Cliffton-6 Rounds
Jack Waldo vs. Grumpy Gordy-4 Rounds

Seaweed Wilson vs. Krafty Kline-3 Rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

jHOOD COACH -- L-NES, Inc.
.Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISEDEXCURSION. RATES"'!..

Fares, Columbus to-
Montgomery .--------------------$ 3.00 Detroit ...- ...-----------------------------.$18.75
Birmingham------ .------ ----. $ 4.50 Cincinnati-----------------$1375
M emphis ...----------------....-....-------$10.50, Charlotte. . ..- .....--------------------- $ 8.75
Mobile----------- -------- $ 8.00 Asheville..--------------------- ---... -_$ 8.75

New Orleans .-------------------..... $11.15 Chicago .. --............------------------- $19.75
Atlanta. --------------- ---- * ....... --..$ 3.00: New York .........-- ...--------- .------- . _ $24.45
Chattanooga ..........- ".- ..---------------$ 5.75 Augusta .....- ..-- .......------------------$ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus_...

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections •to Any Point in the U. S-A.

-Union Bus Terminal-',Ralston Hotel Bldg.
'Phone 661
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A, A, C. DEFEATS
FORT BENNING

Atlanta Quint Smothers Mus-
keteers By A Score

of 51 to 29

Shooting field goals from, all angles,
the Atlanta Athletic club at Atlanta
Feb. 4, defeated the Fort Benning quint
51 to 29:

Draper, McAllister, Haynie and. Tul-
los were outstanding for Fort Bdnning.

A. A. C. (51) Pos. F'ld F'l Ti1
Moore -------------- F 3 t2 8
Stephens ------------ F 7 1: 15
Player -0--------------F 6
Brewer ------------- F 2 1 5
Hudson ------------- C 3 0 6
Bell --------------------------- C 4 0 8
McCrory ---------------- G 0 0 0
Bynum ------------- G 1 1 _3

T o t a l s ................---.. ------- ...- 2 3 5 5 1
Benning (29) Pos. F'ld F'l T'l

Tullos ------------------------------ F 2 1 5
Draper .- v ------------------ F 4 1 10
Wilson ---------------------- F 0 3 3
Isham ------------------------------ C 0 0 0
McAllister .................... G 1 3 5
Haynie ------------- ....... G 1 3 5

Totals ----------------- 8 11 28

FINAL STANDING
OF SOCCER LEAGUE

Team G W L 'i Pts.
Co. D, 29th Inf.. .6 5 0 1 11
Co. A, 7th Eng..6 3 0 3 9
Co. E, Tanks ........... 6 3 1 2 8
Co. F, Tanks- 6 3 3 0" 6
Co. H, 29th Inf --- 6 2 2 2 6
Co. D, Tanks --- 6 1_ :- 5 0 2
Hq. Co., Tanks-..... 6. 0 6 0- 0

BABY IRISHMEN WHITEWASH
V 7TH ENGINEERS IN SOCCER

The -Bridgebuilders of the-.7th Engin-
eers received their first defeat in two
years when they were whitewashed by
the "Baby Irishmen" of St. J oseph's
School, in a fast game .of soccer foot-
ball at the Doughboy Stadium last t ri-
-day afternoon. The visitors won 3 to 0.

The -visiting team gave Fort Benning
fans an exhibition of team work and
speed that far surpasses any forme' soc-
cer exhibitions here. The little fellows.
ranging from fourteen to sixteen years
in age, passed and dribbled rings around
the Bridgebuilders and "kept them on thedefensive during most of the game. The
defeat is no black mark against the Red
Diamond outfit, but it simply shows that
the soldier teams are still in the rough
and have yet to learn the fine points of
•the game. Games with teams of this
:type will be one of the biggest factors
in developing the play .of the soldier
teams.

It is to be regretted that one mishap
imarred the game. In a 'fast Scrimmage
near the end of the first half, Owens, of
the visitors suffered: a broken wvrist. It

was unintentional and could not be
helped. 'The youngster is getting along
splendidly,, his arm being treated :at: the
Post Hospital 'immediately after the
accident.

GUNNERS BEAT GREENCORDS

The Fort Benning Intra-Mural bas -
ketball season opened -at the garrison
gymnasium last Monday night when the
Gunners bashed a powerful offensive
combination that landslided the Green-
cords to at 42 to 16 defeat.

Cotteny and Marcum, Gunner for-
wards, led the scoriqg with 11 points
each. The Gunners look like possible
contenders for Championship honors.,

-Reformer: "Young man, do you know
that you will never get anywhere drink-
ing?"

Stewed: "Ain't it the truth? I started
home from this corner five times al-
ready." (Hoof Prints).

.SPORTOPICS.'
By Al

There is no doubt that Lieutenant"Johnny" Roosma is one of, the greatest

basketball players the army has ever
produced. He was an outstanding star
as a youngster. on the Passaic, N. J.,
high school basketball team that was
known as the "Wonder Team." During
his days at West Point, he was picked
as one of the forwards of the All-Amer-
ican basketball team two years in sue-
cession. Since coming to Fort Benning
he has been the main cog in the Mus-
keteer i machine and has been an out-
standing factor in bringing the present
Musketeer team to its high standing
among southern basketball teams. He
has nt only played but he has spent as
much of his time as possible away from
other duties, coaching the young play-
ers and showing them the fine points
of the game. The result is a basketball
team that today ranks second to none
and one which the personnel of Fort
Benning admire and support.

But -Fort Benning fans, some of them,
are forgetting one thing. Roosma will
not be here always. This is probably
his last season at Fort Benning. Re-
cently, he has been missing from the
lineup and quite a few fans have seemed
a bit put out over the fact that Roosma
was not in the lineup. As stated before,
Johnny will not be here always, the Muh,
keteers must learn to play without him.
In fact due to his coaching, they are al-
ready clicking smoothly and using the
same high class brand of play in his
absence. True enough, his absence prob-
ably lost the game to Albany, but if
fans have noticed since that time the
team has been clicking perfectly. Roos-
ma is due credit for the work he has
done. His absence from the lineup has
caused the players to regain confidence
by finding that they can win without
him. Still Roosma is due the laurels
for the present high rating of the team.

IRISH SWAMP SPARTPARTS

With Shepherd, Irish 'forward, shoot-
ing goals fr'om all angles, the Irishmen
swamped the Sparepart basketeers. 55 to
15,. in their first game of the season
Tuesday night..

Shepherd scored 30 points, hanging upa new. garrison high score record.

MEDICOS TAKE-THRILLER
FROM BATTLING POLICEMEN

A last half rally gave the Medicos the
nod over the Benning Policemen in a
fast game of basketball Tuesday after-
noon. Both teams played well and the
sceore hung in the balance most of the
way.

Gilbert, Medico forward, led the scor-
ing with a total of 16 points.: Brooks
of the Policemern was second with 10.

ROAD RACE WILL BE HELD AT
FORT BENNING MARCH 1ST

The Infantry School's annual RoadRace will be held March 1, 1931, accord-
ing to a special memorandum published
by the Athletic Office, dated January
31st. A sporting goods house of Co-
lumbus, Ga., is donating a beautiful sil-
ver trophy that will be presented the
winner. The race will not be conducted
as an Intra-Mural affair, but is an open
event. and the winner of the trophy, will
keep it permanently. The trophy is now
on display at the Infantry School Ath-
leti(' Office.

The-start, of the course which is ap-
proximately 512 miles, will be in the
Doughboy Stadium thence to Vibbert
Avc.,-Jones Ave.,-Marne Road Ohio
Tramil - Water Tanks - First Division
Roar Iand finish back at the starting
point in the Stadium. The enlisted per-
sonnel of the garrison are urged to enter
i.i the event.

BENNING BEATS
VICTOR Y TEAM

Fast Attack of Musketeers Is
Too Much For Their

Opponents

Staging a dazzling passing, accurate
shooting attack that ripped the defense
of the Victor "Y" cagesters to pieces,
the Fort Benning Musketeers continued
their stride toward southern amateur
basketball honors With a sweeping vic-
tory over last season's Y. M. C. A. bas-
ketball champions, 41 to 22, at the gar-
rison gymnasium last Saturday night.

There was no question as to the out-
come of the contest after the first five
minutes of play. Don Isham at center
for the Musketeers took the ball on the
jump and either Draper, Wilson or Mc-
Allister were in position to take the tip.
This put the visitors on the defensive
and the fast, flashy passing of the entire
Benning team left them helpless. Haynie,
playing opposite Draper, was one of he
highlights of the game, his dribbling and
passing putting the ball in scoring posi-
tion on numerous occasions.

McAllister and Wilson played a great
game at the forward positions and their
team work was. perfect. They also added
sixteen points to the Musketeer score
column during the contest.Phil Draper was at the helm during
the absence iof Johnny Roosma and the
flashy little forward handled the squad
like a veteran.

The visitors did not quite come up to
expectations although the speedy play
of the Musketeers would have made any
team look a little slow. "Bull" Durahm,
Victor guard, was the outstanding. play-
er, but the best he could do was a to-
tal of seven points and two of his field
goals were long range shots.

The summary:
Benning (41) Pos. F'ld F'I '1
Haynie-------------F 4 0 8
Tullos -------------- F 0 0 0
Draper ------------- F 3 2 8
Isham --------------- C 2 1 .5
Schoell.-......-------------- .C 1 2 4
Wilson,.............. G 4 0 8
McAllister...........G 4 0 8

Totals ...........------------------. 18
Victor "Y" (22) Pos. F'ld
Wilson -------------- F 2
Dill ........ ................. F 1
Barbare................ C 0
Durham.............G 3
Horton-.......................G 0
Hutchison-------.............. G 3

Totals...--------------...--------9
Referee: Sabel and Massey.

Trott.

5 41
F'l '1'

1 5
0 2
2 2
1 7
0 0
0 6

4 22
Scorer:

34 FORT BENNING GIRLS
ORGANIZE BASKETBALL TEAM

Thirty four candidates reported for
practice last Monday afternoon for the
Girl's Basketball Team of the Infan-
try School.

The team is-being coached by Sgts.
McAllister and York, of the Musketeer
souad. Mrs. Henry J. Matchett and
Mrs. A. W. Petrosky have been ap-
pointed chaperones.

The following girls reported for
practice:-

MaryGullet, Juanita Brown, Eliza-
beth Rhett, Ann Brown, Mary Whit-
ney Strayer, Winifred Stilwell, Eleanor
Bishop, Paula Peterson, Ruth O'Neil,
Suzan Falligant, Alice Floyd, Bee
Dodd, Betty Gaston, Martha, Petrosky,
Maxine Wolf, Lucille Miller, Mary
Culpepper, Polly Willard, Peggy Ar-
nold, Mildred Bradley, Mary Jane
Davidson, Jane Kraft, Ann Kraft,
Madelaine Matchett, Patsy Bull, Fran-
ces Lewis, Kathryn Steel, Ella Keen
Steel, Betty Bishop, Josie Dale Mc-
Gregor, Norma Tuttle, JacquelineMadiyan, "Frances' Hug, Allie Stilwell,
Helen Wescott.

For

BURRUS
SUPER SERVICE

ON YOUR FORD
Old

Price

Total.------------.$7.00

Super Service Price
ONLY

Burrus Motor Co.
G
U
A
R
A
N.
T
E
E
VT

Authorized

Dealers

S
E
R
V
I
C
E

Home of
SUPER SERVICE

1218 1st Ave. Phone 3500

Southern Stages
(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main 'Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA.
The Short Route to Points

East
LV. COLUMBUS

10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From01 Columbus* to

Macon, -Ga ............. $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga............... 4.90
Savannah, Ga .................... 8.25
Jacksonville, Fia ........... 7.50
Miami, Fla ................. 17.50
Columbia, S. C-................7.00
Charlotte, N. C ................. 8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent
Phone 2956 Columbus

oThirteen

95
ONLY

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Washed-------------.$1.00
Polished......-----------1,00
Lubricated-.---------*--,1.50
Oil Changed---------1.50
Vacuum Cleaned .50
Mechanically
Inspected-.----------. 50
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Additional'Society
(Continued. from page 11.)

Horace 0.: Cushman and Mrs. Dwight L.
Adams.

Thursday the guests included Mrs.
Clarence Manly, Mrs. WN. C. Saffarans,
Mrs. 'Woodson. Hocker, Mrs.,: Richard
Sutherland and her mother, Mrs. White-
sides, Mrs. Sam McCants, Mrs. James
Wharton, Mrs. Louis Knight, Mrs. Fred
Sladen, Jr., and Mrs. John P. Doidge.

-*- *. *

Capt. and Mrs.. J. J., Wilson enter-
tained at a lovely dinner party at their
quarters Sunday evening, following which
they attended the movies at the Post
.Theatre.

Covers were laid for twelve and seat-
ed at the table were Maj. and Mrs.
'Charles Coates, Capt. and Mrs. Walter
C. Rogers, Capt. and Mrs. K. L. Berry,
Capt. and Mrs. Guy L. Hartman, Lieut.
'aI "Mrs. Lanham and Capt. and Mrs.

IWilson.
* *-- .*

Misses Daisy Reed and Landon Reed
were-hostesses at a: delightful supper
party. Sunday evening at-the quarters of
their parents, Col. and Mrs. W al1 t e r
Reed..

Their, guests on this occasion were
Lieut. and Mrs. L. A. Diller, Lieut. and
Mrs. William Breckinridge, Lieut. and
Mrs. Alfred Parham, Miss Barbara
King, Miss Mollie Brown, Miss Har-
riotte Atkins, Miss Mabel Billingslea,
Mis Dorothy Brown, Miss Celeste
Broach, Capt. Charles T. Brooks, Lieut.
Charles Royce, Lieut. Dudley Strickler,
Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut. Douglas
McNair, Lieut. Thomas .Wells, Lieut.
Maury Cralle and Lieut. E d w-a r d
Chazel.

After dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Maj. Laurence W.. Young, who has.
been spending two months leave as the
guest of his sons-in-law and daughters,
Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred A. MeNamee,
Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin and
Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer, will
leave to-morrow for Asheville, North
Carolina, to spend a weekwith his
mother, Mrs. R. H. Young, before re-
turning to Lincoln, Nebraska, where he
is at present stationed.

Mrs. Young will remain at Benning
for a longer visit. ... She is now the guest
of Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin.

Mrs. Patrick O'Neill was hostess Wed-
nesday at a beautiful bridge luncheon at
her home in Wynnton given to honor
Mrs. Robert Moir, who is the guest of
her son-in-law and daughter, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles Gilbert.•

'The table was overlaid With a Ila ce
cloth and centered with a silver basket
of sweet peas. oTall pink tapers-burn-
ing in silver candlesticks and sweet pea
place cards completed the table appoint-
ment.

Covers were laid for. eight and .seated
at the table were Mrs. Moir, Mrs. Dan-
iel Berry, Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Mrs.
Loren..Wetherby, Mrs. Frank Vida, Miss
Edna Beyrer, Miss Florence Conner,
whose engagement to :Lieut. Joseph was
a recent announcement of much interest,

and Mrs. O'Neill.
The first prize, a vanity, was won by

Miss Beyrer and the second prize, a
curio set, was won by Miss Conner. Mrs.
Moir was presented with a lovely hand
embroiderel guest towel as guest prize.

The Medical Corps bridge club met
Tuesday with-Mrs. Raymond Pearson as
hostess.

The prizes were won by Mrs. Morri-
son Stayer, Mrs. Roy L. Bodine and
Mrs. Pearson.

There were three tables in play and
the members present were as follows:
Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Homer Con-
ner, Mrs. William Starnes, Mrs. John
Meagher and her sisteA 'Mrs. I-tory, of
New Jersey, Mrs. oY L. Bo"I" , Mrs.
Frank * Lee, Miss Edna -Boeei M INiss

"MEMOIRS OF AN INFANTRY
OFFICER"

By Siegfried Sassoon

Most readers, it may be assumed,
have read the delightful "Memoirs of a:

Fox-Hunting Man," in which, the: author,
at. first anonymous: but later self-con-
fessed as Mr.: Siegfried Sassoon, de-
scribed under'. a thinly-veiled alias his
life before and 'during. the first few
months of the war. This. v-olume carries
on the tale to the time when "Sherston"
conceived it his: duty to publish to the
world aprotest against the continuance
of. the War, which he-stated to have
"become one of agression, and conquest
and a sacrifice to the fighting men to

political errors and insincerities." This
act assuredly was one of rare but some-
what unwise courage, on a par with
those displays which, had won. Mr. Sas-
soon the nickname among his men- of
"Mad Jack"; but it did not end. the war,
nor, curiously enough, the. writer's mili-

Hattie White, Miss Mary Merrick and
Mrs. Gerald Gabriel.

* * *X-

Mrs. Sloan Coleman, of Asheville,
North Carolina, will be the week-end
guest, of Miss Daisy Reed.

Mrs. Coleman is the daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Charles F. Humphrey, who are
now stationed in Washington.,

The Girl Scout Committee held an in-
teresting meeting on Monday at Mrs.
Matchett's quarters.

Mrs. Edward Rose made a report
on the progress of the curtains and
cushions for the scout cabin. Colonel
Charles Willard has donated the material
and the Post Laundry is now dying
them, after which Mrs. Rose and her
mother, Mrs. Ponting, will complete
them. The Scouts, and those connected
with the Scouts, wish to express their
appreciation for their kindness.

Mrs. Harold Bull has also done "her
bit" by donating two chairs to acid to
the comfort and attractiveness .o.i the.
cabin.

Mrs. Neal Johnson told of the hike
which was recently enjoyed by the girls.

Mrs. Matchett outlined the..activities
that are to be taken up. immediately.

A mounted troop will be organized
and Mrs. William Hoge and Mrs. Har-
old Bull will be in charge. Both have
been -councilors at girls' camps and they
will do splendid work with the scouts.

Col. Manly is going to give a course
of first aid to the girls. These will be
given in a course of five lessons, one a
week, on Thursday .afternoons. at four
o'clock.

Capt. J. J. Wilson has the use of the
gymnasium from 4-6..o'clock on Saturday
afternoons, for the use of the girls of
the post. A girl scout, leader will be
there at that time to chaperone and
supervise.

The Girl Scout work is progressing
with leaps and bounds due to the efforts
of those working with the girls, their
own effort and to the "friendly atmos-
phere and hielp that they have every-
where encountered on the post.

Maj. and Mrs. George Kraft Ienter-
tained at a beautifully appointed dinner
party at the Officers' Club Sunday even-
ing, later taking their guests to the
mouvies at the Post Theatre.

Their guests on this occasion were Col.
and Mrs. George Marshall and their
guest, Mrs. Allene Tupper Wilkes, Maj.
Legge, Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Maj. and Mrs. John Rhett, Maj. and
Mrs. William Lee, Maj. and Mrs. Allen
Kingman, Maj. and Mrs. John Maxwell.,
Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White, Capt. and
Mrs. Fred Gaillard and Capt. and Mrs.
Geo rge Munteanu.

tary career; for the authorities, aided
and abetted by "Sherston's" f r i e n d
"Cromlech"-another thin disguise for
Mr." Robert. Graves, himself the author
of a somewhat famous war autobiog-
raphy "Good-bye to all That"-persuad-
ed him to accept a medical board anti
go into hospital for a rest cure for shell-
shock. With this the volume ends.

From this tale, and from a recollee-
tion of Mr. Sasso.0n's war. poems, full
of violent diatribes against politicians,
generals, war and chorus girls one might
expect to find in this book merely an-
other raving ,outburst against war and
anything remotely connected with it.
But is is nothing -of the kind. It is a
Vivid yet restrained, almost subdued,
narrative of the life of an infantry
officer in the line and out of-it .in the
middle period -of trench warfare in
France; and the figure of tlie author,, as
revealed in its pages, is most sympa-
thetic and attractive. Mr. Sassoon has
the saving grace of humor and of .not
taking himself ttoo seriously; his pen is
that of a poet, but it is never let run
away with him or-with his story. Author
and book are both likeable in the ex-
treme, so that one finds thisl second part
of "Sherston's" life just as good and
readable as the first-and this is high
praise.

COLOSSAL BLUNDERS OF
THE WAR

By William Seaver Woods

"In bringing forth these colossal
blunders of America, Germany, the Al-
lies, and Russia, Mr. Woods is not pre-
senting propaganda. He is not urging
militarism or armament. He is simply
pointing out how lack of intelligence was
the cause of hideous loss of life, ant
"now is the time to bring these facts
out into the light ,of day, while the
events of the war are fresh in our minds,
to prevent their repetition in any future
conflict, if there should unhappily be
one," say the publishers of this book.
Whatever part it plays, big or little, in
keeping the lessons of the World War
before those responsible for the welfare
of. our country will make it well worth
while.- The astounding facts are boldly
presented and ably discussed. W it h
many -of the countries of the world now
in a state of upheaval and unrest, the
appearance of this book at this time
seems most opportune.

The author selects the failure of Ger-
many correctly to forecast the final
alignment of the various nations for or
against her as the :greatest blunder of
the war. Which raises the question
whether .or not one can now read cor;-
rectly the news in print and between
the lines and calculate with any degree
of accuracy the conduct of nations in
the near future. With ecenomy our
wa~tchword, at the expense of the na-
tional defense, well may thie author
raise the question, "Are we tending to-
wards one of our extravagant catastro-
phies?" An understanding by every
American citizen of thle situations both
dipl omatic and military which Mr.
Woods has chosen to discuss would in-
sure a more secure building for national
defense and domestiv welfare. Consid-

erable space is devoted to Russia, good
use being made of Maurice Paleolugue's
Memoirs, but perhaps not too much in
view of the interest which that nation's
struggles are now demanding.

THE REMINISCENCES OF A
MARINE.

By J. A. Lejeune
Written in clear, simple English, this

is an interesting account of a particu-
larly colorful and comprehensive career

(Continued on page 15.)
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them.
It .is ;only •when writing about his men,

their exploits, and their loyalty that the
chief's pen is in danger of running.away
,with him. Nothing iis too good to say
about those men. Perhaps if the tables
were turned and the men were writing,
about their leader it: would be the same.

NELSON W. ALDRICH,

A Leader in American Politics

By N. W. :Stephenson
The political history of America might

be told effectively in a- series of biog-.
raphies, provided the subjects w e r ei
wisely chosen and the writing based on
a thorough study ofi correspondence and
other original sources. If such a pro-'
jee- were ever carried through the re-'
suit would be something quite different'
from what now passes as our politicall

BOOKS

(Continued from page 14.)
in the Naval Service of the U n i t e d
States.

The brief account of the writer's earlNTyouth in Louisiana in the period immeci-
iately following the Civil War is an ar-
resting story of the ti'agic era of tile
Southland that is rapidly fading from
our national consciousness. Tile many
episodes in the active life of a Marine,
serving under the American flag in
Samoa, Cuba, Porto Rico, Panama, tie
Philippine Islands, Mexico, France, Ger-
many, Haiti,. Santo Domingo, and Nicar-
agua, are told in an unassuming man-
ner, but never 'fail to hold the interest
of the. reader. Particularly dramatic
is the account of the wreck of the U.
S. S. Vandalia at Apia, in which the
author almost lost his life.r

The frequent personal allusions to his
numerous relatives, which are scattered
throughout the book, while revealing his
strong, clannish trend and a deep sense
of kinship, detract somewhat from- its
literary merit.

Although. the book was written for
the general public, real gems. for the
military 'student will be found in the
chapters dealing with the Battle of
Saint Mihiel, the Battle of Blanc Mont
Ridge, the 2nd Division. in the Meuse-
Argonne, the March to Germany, and
the occupation of the Rhineland. iN ot
only are -they historically accurate ..but
they cover these actions from the view-
point of a division commander who pre-
sents some of the actual problems con-
fronting a commander, in battle, and in-
dicate his successful solution of these
problems.

Any military student of American
participation in the World War w ill
suffer a real loss if he fails to read the
four chapters covering the period in
General Lejeune's career during which
he commanded the 2nd Division in action.

LITTLE AMERICA'

By Richard Evelyn Byrd
It is so easy and natural to use su-

perlatives-in writing about the Byrd
expedition' that one has to steel himself
against thehabit. Admiral Byrd has set
an excellent example of restraint-and
simplicity in his book,- "Little America,"
which describes his aerial explorations
in the Antarctic and the memorable flight
to. the South Pole.

In his reco.rd of the South Pole flight,
after speaking of the "few seconds"
when the plane stood 11,000 feet above
the spot-where Amundsen. andi Scott
hlad stood 'in 1911 and 1912 and remark-
ing that the flags of those intrepid ex-
plorers were again carried over the Pole,
Pole, IByrdl says:. ..

"There was nothing now to mark that
scene;" only a white desolation and soli-
tude disturbed by the sound of our en-
gines. The Pole lay in. the center of a
limitless plain. .No mountains were vis-
ible..To .the. eastward the horizon was
covered with clouds. If mountains lay
th~ere, as some geologists believe, .they
were :concealed' and we had no hint of

clearly told in this admirable biography,
which closes with an excellent account
of Aldrich's part in laying the founda-
tions of the Federal Reserve System in
American banking.

-W. B. Shaw..

OVERHEARD AT A PARTY

Lieut.: "What is the best way to teach
a girl to swim?"

Captain: "Well you want to take hei'
gently down to. the water, put your arm
around her waist, an-"

Lieut.: "Cut it, cut it, she is my wife."
Captain: "Oh, just push her off the

dock."

A Little Scotch Perhaps

And then there is the roo ibt who re.-
fused to give away to the left."-(Army
and Navy Journal).

Drs. Miller &Davis
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history. We could, not have a better ex-
ample of the intelligent combination and
cooperation of scientific history and bi-
ography than -is 'offered in Dr. Nathaniel
Wright Stephenson's Nelson W. Aldrich,
a Leader im American Politics. Here
the skillful and sagacious use of unpub-
lished materials reveals long - hidden
secrets 'and makes plain many a hither-
to obscure chapter in the politics of the
last two decades of the nineteenth cen-
tury and the first-two of the 'twentieth.

Mr. Aldrich, who represented Rhode
Island in the United States Senate from
1883 to 1913, was a statesman of recog-
nized abilities whose fate it was, to be
distrusted by a large element of his own
party. If":that did not greatly disturb
him in the days of his power, it was
pot, as was commonly thought, because
he held a public-be-damned attitude, but
rather because he honestly believed that
the great public was an overgrown child
truly unable to take care of itself with.-
out a guardian's watchful aid. Those
who knew Theodore Roosevelt only after
he had left the White House may be
more or less surprised by Dr. Stephen-
son's revelations of the long-continued,
intimacy between Roosevelt and Ald-
rich. Then, too, "the Four" in the Sen-
ate-Aldrich, Allison, Platt of Connect-
icut, and Spooner - formed a sort of
bodyguard for Roosevelt in the early
years of his administration, as this book
shows. That wise old Connecticut Yan-
kee, Orville H. Platt, was an impressive
figure in those days, although the gen-
eral public never.knew him well. Alli-
son of Iowa and Spooner of Wisconsin
saw the clouds gathering in the west
long before the storms of. insurgency
broke in the Republican party. All is
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Captain James Taylor, Lieuts. Smith
and Cobb. have joined Captain O'Con-
nell's whiteapron brigade and are now
up to their necks in dough. Lieut.-Mc-
Master having. completed, the course last
week was promptly.appointed-mess offi-
cer of "D" Company's mess and is en-
thusiastically at work with a "savoir
faire."

The 'Company; Officers' Golf Team ad-
ministdred a crushir.g defeatto-the
Tankers, Sunday "morriing." -However,
they will hear ofrom us again.

"Louie Joris was heard ginging a little
dfty Wednesday morning.that w e n t
something. like this: "What did- I. done
to you to make felt' s. blue, vot can I
do.?"

Our Battalion Track -andField Meet
is to be 'held on the 27th of' this-month.
In this meet it is hoped to find several
new men to place in the coming Post
Meet.

C. C. Hill;!is the proud owner of a
pocketbook,Said pocketbook is large
enough toput all the money that Hill

will draw,.n the next-ten years. (Who
wants a lady's pocketbook anyway?)

We have several short timers in the
battalion at the present time. To hear
some .of them'talk about the swell jobs
thatare waiting for them on-the-outside
.would .almost make- along timer wish
that he had not stayed with.the old army
life. However it is believed that these
very short'timers will soon-have as much
time'to do as our newest recruits as two
little words ("I will',.)mean three years,
and none of them are tongue tied.

"Squeek" Rowe says, "I believe-in hav.-
ing a good time, and a good time is
what I'm going to have." So no we,
Squeek, but still we don't see what that
has to do with brick walls.

CPL. LANTZ IS GRADUATED

After fifteen weeks of strenuous study
in the United States Army Finance
School at Washington, D. C., Warren
Lantz, COrp. Finance Dept., Fort Ben-
ning,. Ga., nt'ow a soldier in, the -Finance
Department, U. S. Army, stationed at
Fort Benning, Georgia, was graduated
with flying colors in an impressive cere-
mony on January 26; 1931, as one. of
the 25 students who attended the school.

The -courses of- instruction included
correspondence and filing, and mechani-
cal- '-office appliances; records and re-
ports, general instruction pertaining. to
the accountingand disbursements of pub-
lic funds; pr9perty accounting and prop-
erty auditing.Corporal Lantz was selected by .Major
General Roderick L. Carmichael, the
Chief of Finance, to attend the .school,
upon the recommendation of his com-
manding officer for .his. qualifications and
adaptability_. ..

Corporal °Lantz,--formerly a .sergeant
in. the Infantry ...School Detachment,
Served ,over .three "years as a membe#, of
the Infantry School News staff. "

S CHARITY .CARNIVAL

At the meeting of the Guild on Mon-
day morning plans-were perfected for a
Charity Carnival to be held in April. -

Mrs. L.. C. Davidson appointed chair-
men for the different committees.

Mrs. Harry Knight will have charge
of the raffles; Mrs. Frank Ross, danc-
ing; Mrs.-Thomas: Taylor,-orchestra;
Mrs. LeGrande Diller, concessions;.Ma-
jor L. C. Davidson and E. Sherburne,
sideshows; Mrs. W. K. Wilson and Mrs.,
James Wharton, a .cake and candy
booth; Mrs. Harry Wells,. coffee and hol
dog stand; Mrs. W. T. Brock, tents and
lights; Mrs. W. F. Freehoff, donations;
'Mrs. ,Ollie Reed, .publicity.

BE NNING MEDICAL DETACHMENT
TAKES PRIDEIN.BEING SOLDIERS

By Lieut. Paul E. Zuver
In the piping times of peace the Army

is.prone to look upon the Medical De-
tachment as -anot-too-hard-working or-
ganization of"recruits with little military
training and less military bearing. Tnis
is an unfair judgmefit',.of the Medical
Department as a whole and :particularly
of the personnel of the Station Hospital,
The Infantry'School. A brief study-of
the records of the personnel office and
an examination of its training programs
show this organization in its-true colors
as anything-but a unit of untrained
recruits.

Twenty-seven states, England, France,
Germany, Russia and Austria are re-
corded as the birth places of its men.
Members of this organization have serv-
ed. in . the armies of England, Canada,
France and Germany and in our own
service in the Infantry, Artillery, Cay-
airy, Tanks, Engineers, Chemical War-
fare Service, Coast Artillery, Quarter-
master Corps, Ordnance Department, the
Navy, and Marine 'Corps. Fifty-four
percent of its men are prior, service men
and of these, thirty-one are veterans of
the World War. Two of the old timers
are Spanish.War-veterans. Among the
commissioned personnel are o.fficers who
have served in the ranks and there are
enlisted men who have been commission-
ed. In brief, it is a typical unit of the
American Regular Army.

Occasionally it happens that some sol-
dier with a year or two of service in the
line will talk down to some inoffensive
"Pill Roller" who is supposed to know
nothing of the problems of the "fighting
troops." This is disconcerting when the
Pill Roller is found to be an ex-line
non-com who hasn't forgotten how'to
bend, a recruit's ears back. If the Pill
Roller knows his stuff, he may 'further
instruct the recruit that excepting the
Infantry, the Medical Department in the
combat zone during the late lamented
fracas in. France, had a higher percent-

GIRL SCOUT GOSSIP

By Miss Emily M. Brown
You know-vhat allwork and no play

does; but .that's not the-case with-the
Girl Scouts.

Two weeks ago, Mrs. Matchett took
the Cardinal Troop on one of the world's
"swellest" picnics. We hiked out a w,-ys
on the. First Division Road, found an
inviting spot, and built three cooking
fires. Steaks and chops were the order
of 'the day, with buns, beans and fruit
to fill it out. After dinner, the am-
bitious explored the° woods, while the
majority loafed luxuriously. Mrs. Mat-
chett's dog, Banshee, -very .kindly con-
sented to dispose of our steak anQ chop
bones for -us.

As for pep, I guess the Canary Troop
has us. beat. Not content to wait -until
noon, they rose at five-thirty the-morn-
ing of January 31st, hiked and cooked
breakfast! and everyone of. them was on
time for riding class, too.

That reminds me-at last our long-
promised mounted patrol has material-
ized. We're to ride as many-Saturday
afternoons as possible, with Mrs. Hoge
and Mrs. Bull in charge. Drills, rides
and picnics are in the offing. 'Eventu-
ally we are going to have a natty uni-
form, too.

The afternoon of the .Gymkhana, the
Girl Scouts, in uniform, sold drinks at,
the Pold Field.

We are V'ery grateful to have .Col.
Manly's help in giving the girls a course
in First Aid, which will be every Thurs-
day afternoon over . a period,..of five
weeks. (The next time you faint let us
know). You, see, it's not all play and
no work, either.

Well, that's -all till something e 1 s e:
happens.

Howard ,us L ne,.inlc.
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age of casualties than _any other, oranch
of service.. This statement includes the
Air Corps and the M. P.'s, both of whom.
are supposed to have won the war single
handed.. The Medical Department may
not carry arms but it does get :shot up.,

The Infantry School sets a high stan-
dard and is continually striving for im-
provement. To comply with the require-
inents of the Academic Department, the
Hospital is constantly reyising its-train-
ing programs. In order to give -.- e per-
sonnel a more perfect understanding of
the functioning of Infantry companies
and battalions, the Hospital Detachment
has been organized into a three platoon
rifle company, armed and equipped like
any line organization. Its platoon com-
manders are sergeants who are thus re-
ceiving the initial instruction in a school
for training for Reserve .Commissions
now in-process of organization..

All of the Hospital personnel is pass-
ing through a recruit platoon where in-
struction is given in the Basic Training
prescribed by T R 10-5 plus such tech-
nical training as is necessary for the
Medical Soldier. A school, for candi-
dates for non-commissioned grade is now
running under the supervision of Ser-
geant Major Myrick. (Captain MA Res.)

third school of instruction has been
organized in accordance with the teach-
ing of the Medical Field Service School
at Carlisle, Pa., and instruction will be-
gin with the close of the Academic year.
This instruction will include a r o a d
march of at least 100 miles. Primary
line tactics will be taught in addition to
medical problems.

It is believed that the-Medical De-
partment, Stati.n Hospital should be
classed as a highly trained rillitary
unit of the Regular Service, and it is
prepared to stand on its record in back-
ing up that claim.
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LARGE CROWD AT POLO
GAMES AS FREEBOOTERS
AND GUNNER TEAMS WIN

Baker Twins Back and Artil-
lery Gets Range of The

Goal Posts

Sunday's polo game was So well at-
tended that it filled the contending mal-
letmen with delight. They had been
anxious once again to exhibit their prow-
ess before a large audience and when
the many Columbus cars loaded with po-
l.9 fans began to rim the field, the play-
ers yearned to do their stuff.

Professor McCunniff acting in the role
of "Advance Agent Extraordinary" was
responsible for the large attendance. On
Saturday afternoon, he painted the town
red' posting large carmine placards in
.al the prominent business windows down
in Columbus announcing the game and
then thoroughly warmed up to the pub.
licity job he muscled into the offices
of .the local newspaper and turned loose
his full persuasive oratory and person-
ality, with the result that there was not
only an article on',the sports page but
-even an editorial. Although this col-
umn is not ordinarily used for the pur-
pose we are going to issue the citation:
of the week to Polo Director McCunniff.

Shock Troops Into Action
When the Freebooters heard that there

there was going to be a large crowd
to witness their efforts Sunday t hey
.arshalled their best shook troops into

the line-up: Gammon No. 1, Arnold No.
2, Lyman No. 3 and Thompson No. 4
with Lockett No. 1 in the last three
periods. With what qualms the 29th
Musketeers, consisting of Sweeney No.
1, Carmouche No. 2, Trent No. 3 and
Strickler No. 4, entered the game can
only be guessed.

That the fnferiority complex w as
dominant,. however, is -inferred from the
score piled up against the Doughboys in
the first half. The Freebooters booted
I e willow pill all- over the field and sent
it scurrying between the goal posts nine
times, before the Doughboys. recovered
their self-reliance. The absence of Skel-
ton and Jacobs made a very notice.able
difference. Jacobs is in, the. hospital suf-
'fering from a badly pulled leg-muscle,
the result' of, slamming into an opponent
last Sunday.

In the. second half of the game theneophyte Musketeer replacements recov-
ered sufficiently from their surprise to
coordinate with Carmouche and Strick-
ler and thaey held thle savage attack of
the Freebooters to only 4 goals while
they themselves scored once.

When we consider that the 29th team
has no handicap and that the Freeboot-
ers opposed to them have a total of 9
goals handicap, the final s core of 13 to 1
in favor of the latter does not seem
overwhelming.

' Maj. Thompson's Pony Hurt'

During this game Major Thompson's
pet pony was badly'hurt. It received a.gash in the leg cutting open the coronet.

Goals were made as follows :Gammon
4, Lyman 4, Arnold 3, Lockett 2, Car:-
mouche 1.

(Continued on page ..)

COMPANY OFFICERS IN FINAL RIDE

Course is Sixteen Miles Long

LTS. NEWMAN AND BRANN WINNERS
The final ride for the Company Of-

ficers Class was held February 4 from
the Infantry Sehooll-st-ables. The ride
was over a course of 16 miles on which
were located 7 check-in stations. The
first loop was through the Bradley Area
to the aviation field, thence down Ithe
Riviera Trail to Bradley Landing and
back to the stables by way of the ken-
nels. The second loop was out the 1st
Division Road to the water tanks, Brown
Ridge, and along the Marne Road to
the stables.

Lts. Newman and Brann, riding as
pair No. 55, won first place with a total
penalty of 4 1-2 points. Lts. Hedekin
and Kammerer won 2d place with a to-
tal penalty of 5 points. Third place
was won by Lts. Fairbrother and Bur-
gess with a total penalty of 5 1-2 points.
Lts. Coates and Horner tied with Lts.
Ross and Seebach for fourth place with
a total penalty of 8 points. Winners
of first place were awarded a hunting
bit.

Benning Sextathlon
Entries Are Received

Golf, Tennis, Bowling, Hand-
ball, Bridge, 'Horseshoe

Pitching Are Events

The Academic Department is all set
for the Benning Sextathlon.

There are to be six events, golf, ten-
nis, bowling, handball, bridge :(choose
your kind) andhorseshoe pitching. From
now until April pairs of entrants com-
pete within their own group; after April
the champs and runners-up in e a c h
group meet the high score artists of the
other groups. N

Pairs ,are to arrange their own times
for the matches. Among the entrants
are the following:

Faculty - Vermette and Gilbert, Sti-
vers and. Collins, Wilson and Schmidt,
Nevins and Chapman, 'Duff and Rey-
nolds.,

Advanced Class-Eagles and Norris,
Fielder and Ednie, Phillips and Mar
shall.

Company Officers -Lewis and Moore,
Smith, and Merchant, Roosma and
Kammere r.

BOXING TEAM TO ATLANTA

The Infantry School Boxing Team is
now in Atlanta, Georgia, attending the
Southeastern Amateur Boxing Tourna-
ment, which will close with the final
bouts Saturday night.

The Infantry School team has held the
Southeastern amateur boxing*champion-
ship for the past two years and is a
top heavy.fav6rite to retain its title
for 1931. Many fight fans from Fort
Benning will motor over to. Atlanta to
witness the final bouts tomorrow night.win s t,•

The- final -ride had--as an object the
training of officers in traveling mounted
at different rates of march. The rates
of march between stations varied from
4 miles per hour to 8 miles per hour.
Two officers were present at each sta-
tion to.'check each pair as it c am e
through. There was no time-out for this
check, the check-in and check-out being
made at the same instant. Four pairs
were checked out at a time, each pair
visiting the station in a •different 'order.
The. pairs worked- .as,. a team and not
as individuals..

Based *on the time required to cover
the distance between two stations at a
specified rate of march, pairs were pen-
alized as 'follows:

1 point for each-minute under, time.
2 points for each minute or fraction

over time.---•.
2 points for-each minute held by judge

because of-horse in-distress.
20 points for visiting a station in

wrong order.

TRAINING CAMP
DATES SELECTED

Benning To Have R. 0. T. C.
and Organized Reserves

This Summer

The dates for the summer training
camps, which will be held at stations in
the Fourth Corps Area during the sum-
mer of 1931, have been announced by
Headquarters Fourth Corps Area.

According to these instructions, the
following camps will be. held at Fort
Benning: R. 0. T. C., June 8 to July 19;
Organized Reserves, July 19 to August 1.

It is expected that approximately two
hundred and sixty students will attend
the Fort Benning R. 0. T. C. camp. Of
these, 143 students will take the Field
Artillery course; 96 will take the En-
gineer course; and 23 will take the Sig-
nal Corps course.

.Approximately one hundred Engineer
reserve officers and fifty-five chemical
warf are reserve officers are expected to
attend the camp for reserve officers.

BENNING OFFICERS TO'DUTY
IN CONNECTION WITH TRIP OF

WAR MOTHERS TO EUROPE

Four Benning officers have been or-
dered to duty in connection with -the
pilgrimage of War Mothers and Widows
to Europe this coming summer.

Major Charles L. Maxwell, Medical
Corps, is to sail on the "George Washing-
ton" from New York on"April8 and take'
station in Paris, as-will Second Lieu-
tenant James L. Grier, 29th Infantry
and 2nd Lieutenant .Noble. J. Wiley, Jr.,
29th Infantry.

Captain Everett 1Bjssh,83d Field Ar-
tillery, is to proceed -to-New York City
and report for duty there on April 15.

NATIONAL GUARD CLASS,
ENLISTED- SPECIALISTS,

STARTSBENNING WORK
Fifty Members to Take Four-

Month Course, Chiefly Deal-
ing With Communications

A National Guard Enlisted Special-
ists' Class, composed of fifty members,representing national guard units in
thirty-two states, a territory, a depen-
dency and a federal district, began work
on its course of instruction at the In-
fantry School last.. Tuesday

The course, consisting principally of
the application of technique ofinfantry
communications, will last approximately
four months.

The. members. of the class are- Bal-
linger,, L.D., Sgt, Hq Co, 140th Inf, Mo.
NG; Bonds, H. C., Mr sgt, Hq'Co, 61st
Inf Brig, Miss. NG; Bowman, G. K.,
Mr. Sgt, Hq. Co, 143d Inf, Tex. NG;
Buffat, T. N., Tech Sgt, Hq Co, 117th
Inf, Tenn. NG; Carrier, C. N., Sgt, Hq
-Co, 128th Inf, Wis. NG; Castles, W. T.,
Sgt, Hq Co, 3d Bn, 118th Inf, S. C. NG;
Clarke, J. L., Mr Sgt,, Hq Co, 1st. Inf,
Va. NG; Coiro, A. J., Sgt,. Hq Co, A-02d
Inf, Conn. NG; Cox, L. G., Sgt, Hq Co,
3d Bn, 120th Inf, N. ,C. NG; Davis, F.,
Sgt, Hq Co, 2d Bn, 118th Inf, S. C. NG;
Drumm, H. J., Sgt, Hq Co, 104th Inf,
Mass. NG; Farmer, J. L., Staff Sgt, Hq
Co, 3d Bn, 149th In-f, Ky. NG; Gierbo-
lini, C., Sgt, Hq_ Co, 2d Bn, 295th Inf,
P. R. NG; Gilbraith, J. W., Sgt, Hq Co,
108th Inf, N. Y. NG; Gunnoe, J. E., St
Sgt, Hq Co, 1st Bn, 150th Inf, W. Va.
NG; Harker, J. F., Mr Sgt, Hq Co,
57th Inf IBrig, N. J. NG.

'Harvey, B. E., Sgt, Hq Co, 2d Bn,
129th Inf, Ill. NG; Hertz, J. L., Mr Sgt,
Hq Co, 71st Inf Brig, Tex. NG; Kelly,
J. H., Cpl, Co B, 165th Inf.; N. Y NG;
Kempston, W., Mr Sgt, 40th Sig .Co,
Cal. NG; Krautheim, K., 1st Sgt, Hq
Co, 298th Inf, Hawaii NG; Lewis, J.,
Tech Sgt, Hq Co, 71st Inf, N. Y.;NG;

(Continued on page 2.)

MRS. APPLEGATE WINS IN.
WEEKLY JUMPING COMPETITION

The sixth weekly jumping competition
held Saturday at 10:30 a. m..offered a
nice bag of surprises, to all. entries. The
course of nine jumps was the "inside-
outside" arrangement with the jumps
offset .so as to make the course stag-
gered,. with all turns sharp.

The nine jumps that made up the'
course were taken in the following or-
der: brush, stile, single bar, post and
rail, post and rail, picket fence, post
and rail, post and rail, triple bar.

, Mrs. Applegate Wins
Mrs. Applegate, who has been a keen

competitor each week, won first place
with a score of 98. Capt.. Adrian Brian
.gave Bobby a nice ride and was the on-
ly threat to Mrs. Applegate. He finish-
ed with a score of 97 and won second
place,..

Six More Competitions
-Six cups .remain to be won. These

will "e 'competed for at 10:30 a., m. of
each Saturday morning'for the next six
weeks.
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CAPT. VERMETTE BREAKS RECORD
FOR BENNING OFFICER BOWLERS

Capt. Vermette during the week
bowled a score of 277 to break the
officers' record.

The best bowling to date in competi-
tian play was exhibited when .the in-
structors of the academic department
won their match from the 24th Infantry
team last week. Each game was con-
Siderably over 900 and the majority of
the bowlers on bothteams bowled scores
of over 500 for their three games. The
most notable score was the new record
of 277 established by-Capt. Vermette of
the instructors,. team and the 237 bowled
by Lt. Saffarans, representing the 24tix
Infantry, team.

The results of the Officers Bowling
League follow:

Tanks
1st 2nd 3rd

Name"' Game Game Game Tot.
Chester---------161 168 165 494
Watkins--...............201 171 147 519
G'tk'ski (Stuart)'162 161 129 452
Kellam-...- .155 189 147 491
Kingman.-------- 1.58 -175 127 460

Totals-.............."*837 *864 715 2416

Company .Officers
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Fairbrother - 149- 159
Raymond..--..-143 154
Lamberton - 201 166
Lewis-----------141 -165
Porch ----------- 173 156

Totals--------- 807 800

29th Infantry

3rd,
Game
176
157
126
191
164

*814

1st 2nd 3rd
Name Game Game Game
Privett-.----.....----------177 140 168
Adams----------160 176 158
Skelton........---------100 130 .151
Alb'ight--------124 167 155
Whitelaw.......--------120 178 178

Totals--"-......------ 681 *791 *810

Tot.
484
454
493
497
493

2421

Tot.
485
494
381
446
476

2282

LARGEI CROWD SEES GUNNERS
AND FREEBOOTERS RUN WILD

(Continued from, page 1.)

In the second-game the inevitable hap-
pened but not -really until the second
period. The furious, cannoneers humbled
the Students 10 to.-2. We say the in-
evitable-since the-Baker twins were
again in the Artillery line-up. For the
first three periods, however, the school-
boys held their own. They scored two
goals against the three made by the red-
shirts.

This may be accounted for in two
ways. Heretofore the Students have
been playing two complete teams, a so-
called first and second team, each play-

'ing three- periods. But during the past
week they separated the men from the
boys and their revamped line-up Sun-
day showed only one team consisting of
Bevans No. 1, Dulaney No. 2, Pierce
No. 3, and Newman No. 4.

Now It Comes Out
The other reason for 'the close score

at the end of the first half is only con-
jecture. Herschel Baker, artillery ace,
having been cavorting about in a plane
for the past several weeks, had to be-
come accustomed to the back of a horse
again and he did not hit his stride until
the second half.

In the second half the Redshirts, with
Herschel ,leading the attack, scored seven
times and did not allow a single counter
to the schoolboys. The Students claim
a 5-goal handicap with the players they
used, while the Artillery line-up of Her-
bert Baker No. 1, Herschel Baker No.
2, Bartlett No. 3, and Grubbs No. 4,
is accredited with a 6-goal handicap.

Scoring was effected by the following:
Herschel Baker 5, Bartlett 3, Herbert
Baker 2, Dulaney 2.

Headquarters
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game Tot.
Buracker-...............137 137
Miller-....................115 150 265
Howard-.-................163 152 155 470
Huskea-..........-.......136 173 142 451
Lewis-......I...181 154 117 452
Kelley....................163 163
Maxwell ---------------- 124 187 311

Totals*...............780 718 751 2249

24th Infantry
1st

Name Game
H .oy ----------------- 173
Bain........------------ 187
Saffarans-..............237
Lyman ---------- 134
Fry ------------ 2........... 205

Totals----------.*936

2nd
Game

179
147
160'
199
149

834

Instructors
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Kraft -------------------- 168 175
V erm ette ..........--.... 154
Peabody------------------126
Matchett-....... 162 201
Easley---.......----------186. 197
Stivers.---...- ..---------- 155 200

Totals----------------797 *927

3rd
Game

209
160
138
177
195

879

3rd
Game
153
277

169
160
184

*943

'lot.
561
494
535
510
549

2649

Tot.
496
431
126
532
543
539

2667

Standing of Officers Bowling League:

Team Won Lost
Company' Officers-------------- ..-----------25* 8
Instructors.............------------------------.24 9
Tanks...................----------------------.20 13
Advanced Class -------------- 19* 14
29th Infantry............-----------------16* -7.
24th Infantry:...........------------------12 21
Headquarters -.......... ----------- ........... 11 22
Artillery --------------------- 6 *27'

* Forfeiture of games by Field Artil-

lery included.

50 NATIONAL GUARD ENLISTED
SPECIALISTS BEGIN COURSE

-(Continued from .page 1.)

Lock, R. H., Staff Sgt, Hq Co, 2d Bn,
133d Inf, Ia. NG; Mauch, W. T., Staff
Sgt, Hq Co, 3d Bn, 151st Inf, Ind. NG;
McLeod, H. A., Staff Sgt, Hq Co, 2d
Bn, 122d Inf, Ga. NG; Mountjoy, P. B.,
Sgt, Hq Co, 166th Inf, 0. NG; Murray,
I. J., Mr Sgt, Hq Co, 93d Inf Brig,
N. Y. NG; Nicholson, G. F., Sgt, Hq
Co, 64th Inf Brig, Wis. NG; O'Connor,
N. R., Sgt, Hq Co, 110th Inf, Pa. NG;
Peterson, R. A., Sgt, Hq Co, 3d Bn,
161st lnf, Wash. NG; Preddy, R. W.,
Cpl, Hq Co, 1st Bn, 120th Inf, N. C.
NG; Ray, C. S., Sgt, Hq Co, 148th Inf,
Ohio NG.

Russell, C. A.,Sgt, Hq Co, 1st Bn,
105th Inf, N. Y. NG; Schmitz, A. H.,
Tech Sgt, Hq Co, 164th Inf, N. D. NG;
Schriner, C. L., Cpl, Hq Co, 3d Bn,
109th Inf, Pa. NG; Scott, W. N., Sgt,
Hq Co, 3d Bn, 163d lnf, Mont. NG;
Smith, C. R., Mr Sgt, Hq Co, 80th: Inf
Brig, Cal. NG; Speer, C. C., Sgt, Hq
Co, 1st Bn, 137th lnf, Kan. NG; Spring-
er,. R. S., Mr Sgt, Hq, Co, 153d Inf, Ark.
NG; Sterba, T., Sgt, Hq Co, 1st Bn,
206th Inf, Min. NG; Stokes, C. L., Tech
Sgt, Hq Co, 133d Inf, Iowa NG; Taft,
W. C., Mr Sgt, Hq Co, 172d Inf, Ver.
NG; Taylor, R. J., St Sgt, Hq Co, 3d
Bn, 130th Inf, Ill. NG; Wade, 0. J.
Tech Sgt, Hq Co, 179th Inf, Okla. NG;
Walker, F. P., 1st Sgt, Hq Co, 101st
Inf, Mass. NG; Ward, J., Staff Sgt, Hq
Det, 29th Div, D. C. NG; Warner, R. J.,
Tech Sgt, Hq Co, 157th Inf, Col. NG;
Watkins, E. M., Mr Sgt, Hq Co, 149th
Inf, Ky. NG; Webb, W. C., Jr., Mr
Sgt, Hq Co, o162d Inf, Ore. NG; Weaver,
E. M., Sgt, Hq Co, 2d Bn, 134th Inf,
Neb. NO.

SPECI AL!

an/flldk Cocola tes
Now
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MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"

27 CHILDREN NOW
IN KINDERGARTEN
News of Beniiing School Pupils.

is Cdntributed by Ginger
Tucker

By Ginger Tucker-
The enrollnient of the kindergarten

has increased from 23 to 27 since the
beginning of school (the new term). We
are very. 'glad to have Matilda Betts,
Nancy Ehgles, Mary Jane Petit and Ed-
ward ZuVer With us.

At the beginning of school in Septem-
ber, a prIze was offered to the child not

missing a day during the term. Martha
Taylor W-on this with Anne Meagher
next, having missed one day.

The kindergarten is planning a, Valen-
tine box And everyone is very busy mak-
ing the valentines.

First Grade
We are very proud that five of our

children were present every day this
year. They are: Mary Louise Dowling,
Bill Luse, Jimmy Owens, Jack Rhett
and Betty St. Clair.

Mary Ellis Hoy hasn't missed a day
since the eni-ollment.

Second Grade
Five other pupils were present every

day last semester: Hazel Taylor, Kath-
leen Cushman, Elizabeth Cushman, Kil-
lerk Puckett and Charles Steel, Jr.

Jim and Tom Hoy were. present every
day since they entered school before
Christmas.

Grace Willard has just entered this
grade.

Third Grade
Mary Lee Hug, Edward Sanders,

Boyd Reeder, Bobby Cole, Jackey Moore
and Billy Beully have had perfect at-
tendance so far.

An arithmetic and spelling honor roll
was begun a few moiths ago. On the
spelling honor roll every week were
Peggy Dean, Lydia Killpack and Rosa
Putchkoff. We must extend the right
hand of fellowship to Lydia Killpack,
who made the arithmetic honor roll ev-
ery week.

A Valentine's party is to be held in
this grade.

Fourth Grade
On Feb. 1, eight pupils were promoted

from our grade to the Low fifth. We are
sorry to lose them but are very proud
of their progress.

•They are: Jack Pearson, Sarah Alex-
ander, Mary McNulty, Betty. Busch,
Ruley Davis, Bobby Derry and Georgia
Falligant.
•Three new pupils have entered oum

grade, Sarah West, Philip Brandt and
Richard Johnson. Our perfect atten-
dance record includes Elliot Rose, Mar-
;anna Brack~earidge and D ona a I d
Kennedy.

Fifth Grade
The average attendance for thisgrade

during the first semester was 94 percent.
Ella Keen Steel, Barbara- Munroe and
Ann Kraft were present every day last
term. Harry Reeder entered, a month
after school'began and hasn't been ab'
sent since.

Sixth and Seventh Grades
Those in the sixth grade who had a

perfect attendance record for the first
term were: Mildred Bradley, H u g h
Lange and Frances Lewis. In the sev-
e nth grade they are Jane' Kraft, Alex
Falligant and Katherine Steel.

Jack Wilson and Marie Brandt en-
-tered our seventh grade at the begin-
ning of the Spring term. Mary McRae
entered the sixth. We are delighted to
have them and hope they will like Our
school.

We are greatly indebted to Capt. Ow-
ens: for the new basketball court, which
has proven very popular.

At the recent P. T. A. meeting-five of
our children helped to provide enter-
tainment.

Tommy Brown and Alex Falligant
sang and played on their ukeleles, an(d
-judging from• all the compliments we've
heard they must have been swell. Made-
laime Matchett, Patty, Bull -and Peggy
Arnold, all girl scouts, were also enter-
tainers.

Perhaps the most important event that
has happened in our room for some
time was the winning of that $2 bill for
best attendance at the P. T. A. meet-
ing. That isn't the first time that has
happened to us either.

We hope this term will hold as much
success for for us as last term, for we
think we are getting along rather Well,
don' t you,?

GIRL SCOUT, GOSSIP

The pioneer first aid lecture, given the
Girl Scouts by Col. Manly, was most
interesting. The time-and patience-
he is giving is much appreciated. The
four lectures to follow," With practical
demonstrations we look forward to.
Last Thursday, after the talk, the fol-
lowing co'nversation was overheard:

"Gee," confided one girl, "that doctor
guy makes it more like a show than
school "

"Oh, sure," seconded her friend. "He's
a good egg,"

New and renewed interest has shown
lately in Scout records, To the Canary
Troop, Marie Brandt and'Hope Lange
have been Welcomed, while Betty Bish-
op, Catherine Steel and Norma Tuttle
have been transferred from there to the
Cardinal Troop. After some time away,
Mart~ha Petrosky and Frances Lussier
have rejoined the Girl Scouts, both be-
ing now in ..the Cardinal Troop.

SNew patrol leaders for the Canary
Troop were, recently elected. Chosen
Were: Mary Jane Davidson, Jane Kraft,
Madelaine :Matchett and Mary Louise
Porter.

_ M. M. M.
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I The

'Infantry School Hunt.
By M. F. H.

The beautiful weather we have been
iaving for the past two or three weeks

s,.some drawbacks. It was with some
hesitancy that a wild cat hunt was sched-
uled for last Sunday morning. T hi s
apprehension must have been communi-
cated to the field as the smallest num-
ber of the year turned dut for the. cus-
tomary coffee and doughnuts at the Va-
ter Tanks.

To take advantage of every bit of
dampness, with the chances of picking
up a. trail, the hounds were first cast
at the headwaters of Gilbert Creek.
Drawing a blank the pack was moved t)
McMurrin Creek and again cast, but
again a blank was drawn. From here
the pack was moved to Harp's Creek
below the former Harp's Pond. To the
delight of -both hounds and field, the
pack picked up- the trail of a cat in the
vicinity of Harp's and Oswichee Creeks.
Handicapped by the dryness of the
ground the pack slowly trailed the cat
toward the east. Every now and then
the cat would attempt to lose the hounds
by leaving the swamps and taking to the
high dry fields.

Field Gets View of Hounds
At one check the field was afforded an

opportunity of seeing how the hounds
follow a trail. With much music the
pack came out of the swamp and: headed
straight for the hill top where the field
was enjoying a breathing spell. In and
out among the horses the hounds fol-
lowed the scent of the cat-with noses
upon the ground, sterns high in the air
and tails wagging in great excitement.

After every time the trail was all but
lost, the pack would find again and con-
tinue to the east. Picking the ground
the field followed, first along the Yan-
kee Road, then across a couple of creeks,
back to the Yankee Road, then acrosb
country, and finally again on the Yan-
kee Road. About a mile short of the
Cussetta Road the field encountered a
wild pig. Mr. Porker deliberately trot-
ted along the trail right up to the as-
sembled field. With much excitement and
shouted advice, a few officers and ladies
dismounted to have a try at the pig.
Everything was going nicely until: Capt.
Black decided to rush the quarry. Im-
mediately the pig assumed the offensive.
With a quick charge, it turned on Capt.
Black, who headed for a small saplIng.
However, he wasn't fast enough to avoid
receiving a torn pair of breches.

Not liking the sample, Mr. Pig gave •

grunt of disgust and headed into a briar
patch. Capt. Rodwell and Lt. Moon
then tried the teachings of the cavalry
and made a mounted attack. When the
pig again assumed the offensive, Capt.
R~odwell's horse, Tom Finley, took mat-
ters into his own hands, or feet. He
gave a tremendous jump over the pig

SWatch Repairing

I LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMP.A1I

"A citizen wherever we serve"

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

Influenza is a communicable disease
spread by contact with the discharges
from the nose and throat of a person
having the disease, or from a carrier,
usually by coughing and sneezing.

A carrier is a person who is able to
give a disease to someone else, but who
is not himself sick. Anyone might be..a
carrier.

How May Influenza Be Avoided?
Avoid crowds When the disease is

prevalent. Walk to work as much as
you can. Get all the sunlight you can.
Keep fit. Go to bed early. Don't get
over-tired. Be sure the room where you
are is always well ventilated. Drink
plenty of water. Don't let your sys-
tem get clogged up. Exercise out of
doors. Keep away from all persons
who are coughing- and sneezing. Don't
let them sneeze,. cough, or talk in youe
face. Keep awayofrom persons .who have
coughs or colds. Wash your hands fre-
quently and always before eating. Be
sure dishes and glasses are washed in
boiling water. Avoid the common drink-
ing cup and towel.

andin landing let fly with his heels. The
blow landed squarely on the pig's flank
and bowled him over.

Pig Executes Withdrawal
Thereupon Mr. Pig decided that dis-

cretion was the better part of valor and
took to the tall timber at a fast clip.

Meanwhile the hounds had continued
their trailing all unconscious of the ex-
citement in their wake. At 10 o'clock
the scent suddenly and completely dis-
appeared. Mr. Cat had just vanished
into thin air.

Deciding that tlhere[ had been enough
sport for the day the' field turned their
horses' heads toward home. In spite of
a poor forecast the hunt had been in-
teresting, and the trailing . good.

Washington's I Birthday
As Monday, Feb. 23'd, will be a holi-

day, a drag hunt has been scheduled for
that afternoon. The field will leave the
Polo-Hunt Club at 2:00 p. m. fora run
of about two hours and returning to the
club at about 4:00 p. in., where tea and
coffee will be served while the less tired
have a ,few dances. ,All are enjoined
to include in their prayer a word or
two for cold, clear weather.

VOLLEYBALL

Company G Wins the Second Half
of Series

Compan G was tied with Company

B for first place in, the second half of
the vlleyball tournament, at the end
of the series. -In the playoff, Company
G won, taking first plalce for the see-
ond half.

Company C won first place in the first
half. of the series, making it necessary
to play Company G a best two out of
three series for the tournament champ-
ionship. This championship playoff will
take place tomorrow at 2:00 p. m. The
winning company will be awarded a
handsome trophy. A smoker has been
announced by the NCO club,, at which
the trophy will be presented.

Small Bore Matches
The 24th Infantry fired a small bore,

rifle match against the 3rd Infantry last

Keep Fit-Protect Others
If you feel hot or chilly or have pains

in your eyes, ears, head, or back, see a
doctor. Report to the Garrison Dis-
pensary, or call the attending surgeons.
Avold giving the disease to others.
Cough and sneeze into your handker-
chief,-or what is even better, use old
cloths, or paper napkins that may be
burned after use. Have your room al-
ways well ventilated.

If you get.influenza STAY -IN BED
until the doctor tells, you. you .canget
up, or for three or four'days after you
feel perfectly -well. It is better -to be
away from the job for a few: days than
forever. Always remember, ."COVEL
YOUR MOUTH WHEN YOU.COUGH
OR SNEEZE."

Keep fit if you are taking:, care ot
someone with Influenza.

Wash your hands immediately after
handling the patient or anything soiled
with discharges., Do not allow visitors
in the room with someone who-has in-
fluenza. Burn-or boil cloths soiled with
discharges. Scald all dishes and glass-
ware used. by. the patient.

Friday, ,the match being won by the lat-
ter team.: The 3rd Infantry won with
an averagescore of 371 out of-a pos-
sible 400. The Happy Heart team mane
an. average score of 365.7. The, aggre-
gate scores were 2997 and 2560 respec-
tively.- The 24th Infantry team-consist-
ed of the following men: Baugh (Score
374), Bryson, Adams, Burris, Wilker-
son, Berrien, McCain.

The 24th Infantry is firing small
bore matches against four teams this
week: the 11th Infantry; 12th Infantry;
13th Infantry; and the 25th Infantry.
The Happy Heart team will fire a one
match score which will count for all
opposing teams. Captain Berry and Lt.
Saffarrans are firing with the 24th In-
fantry team.

Ladies Bridge Club
The 24th Infantry Ladies' Bridge Club

met Thursday evening at the 24th In-
fantry Officers' Mess. Mrs. Remington
and Mrs. Rogers were in charge. Ali
bridge players of the regiment attended.

Basketball
The 24th Infantry 'basketball team

playing under the auspices of the Army
Y. M. C. A., defeated the Spencer High
School team February 6th,. by a score
of 20 to 19. The game was played oa
thq Y. M. C. A. floor.

The Army team is playing a league
series with the Spencer High School and
Columbus Y. M. C. A., and so far are
holding first place, having won all games
to date. The game Friday night was so
close that it was .necessary to. play.two
extra .periods..

Tennis
The 24th Infantry :Tennis Club has

applied for membership in the Ameri-
can Tennis Association. If this ipplica-
tion is approved by :the Associ'ation, the
24th Infantry will be -hosts to an Open
-Tournament which will take 'place in
June. Winners in this tournament Will
be eligible for competition in the Annual
Association Tourna ent which will 'take
place -this ,year at 'tPskogee.

Golf Tournament
Officers-of the 24th Infantry played

a blind bogey tou'rinament last week end
on the post .links. All players were as-
signed hanadiaps and prizes were award-
ed for three -of the net scores co ming
between 91 and "100. Captain Seaman,
Captain Murphy '%and","Lt. Lanham 'won
prizes.

The height of incongruity: B u gl e r
Harper playing volleyball in his swal-
low-tail coat and straw hat.
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By using only the choicest ingredi-
ents, we have placed our Bread and
Rolls in the front rank of quality

breads.

Sold at Post Exchange
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

First National
• : Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Bennig
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

The.Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor .to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical, Inspector

INFLUENZA

JU U U I -LL CU I

J
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TRADE MARKAI %MY NAVY
INSIGNIA-.

Trade E E MarkM ETAL"
INSIGNIA & BUTTONS

Meyer Metal insignia is
especially adapted for long
wear; it is the same color
as 18Kt. gold with no gold
plating. It improves with
age. Polishing does not in-
jure it and can be cleaned
easily with soapsuds and
household ammonia.
LOOK FOR THE TRADE-MIARK

at your dealer or post exchange.

-N. S MEYER INC.
43 East 19th St. NewYork.



The Dramatic Club's Two-One-.Ac.t Plays Are Reviewed

DIFFERENT "MAN OF DESTINY" IS SEEN
Adroit Presentation of Difficult Play

MRS. WHITELAW CHARMS AUDIENCE

It must be admitted that I suppressed
a groan when rumors spread that, Shaw's
"Man .of. Destiny' was to be a forth-
coming vehicle for, our redoubtable
Thespians. It had been years since I'd
read the play, and I had never seen it
produced. It seemed, as. I recollected
it, arid even after rereading it, a com-
plete catalogue of dramatic faults. A
threadbare and creaking plot, the Great
man, lonely adventuress,, stolen papers,
and oneror more appropriately brainless
victims'of the Great Man's wrath; lard
this well with-Shaw's favorites "cliches,"
flavor wi-h l oose grammar and endless
verbosity and what have you?-Oniy by
the grace. of extremely enlightened and
sophisticated directing, some really fine
acting and the genius of Shaw, if you
like, a splendid entertainment. It may
be, after all, that genius like royalty, can
do no wrong.

It is strange that our imaginations are
still so captive to the legend of Napol-
eon. The majority of us turn and focus.our wandeiring attention at the mention
of his name. This, perhaps, explains thc
underlying reason for the Dramatic
Club's success with the play. This play
epitomizes Napoleon as a great adapter',
rather than the scheming, patient, Mach-
iavelian Man of Destiny..

A lonely man he'-.was at theend of his
l.ife, but lonelier still at this period, just
:after his fantastic marriage to Josephine.
Alone in a buffeting, conjecturing world
-where he tried, not to dominate, to con-
trol, but merely to seize fleeting-foot-
holds in his upward climb. A victory
here, and oopportunity there. A seem-
ingly blank and hostile-. precipice did not
daunt him, for close inspection usually
yielded up cracks and crevices for his
,toes and fingers and-up he went, on his
way, seizing hungrily at crumbs of hu-
man Wsmpathy, While trying to- present
to the public gaze a man devoit of
sentiment...-

It is"'obvious that Mi Shaw didnot

intend this view of him,"butby good .for-
ttn'e w.e. had Major Hardingin the title,rol a.nhdJ.this was his interpretation. It:was soa~id,- so-appealing and plausible

that' I would not presume to quarrel
with "his portrayal of the character.
There was not the brooding, inscrutable
.Napoleon: 'we see in the'illustrated biog-
raphies but a nervous,. abrupt and alert
-personality. Careful study went into the
preparation of, this part and it-was, in
itself, a subtle achievement, for-Shaw-
was preoccupied with.the ironies of his
situations, and Major Harding produced
a portrait with no sacrifice of irony.

" . Schmidt as an. Italian"
iCaptain Feodor Schmidt gave a'

-.thoughtful and-consistent portrayal .of
the Landlord. (The Italian inn keeper
iis beyond doubt the world's chestiest in-
'dividual. He is an. independent good-"
natured despot, in the rural inns, Satis-
Ifled that. his wines, his ravioli, are the
best in the entire peninsula, while in the
'Savoy Palaces and Imperial Hotels .he is
a Grand Ducal personage before, whomi
one walks, softly.). So, then, Captain
Schmidt had a part .calling for a nice
adjustmentl of the proper respect for
!his distinguished guest and his. own ir-
!repressible self-satisfaction. I "should

have enjoyed a shade less subservience in
his manner, but then circumstances were
unusual, times were changing,"-and this
little General had a. queer, look .abour
him. Even Italian inn keepers Ii k e
their bread buttered andGuiseppe prob-
ably.knew best.

Mary E. Whitelaw as "The Lady",
and Forrest Harding as "Bonaparte."

The Lieutenant was happily cast in
the person of young Billy Breckenridge.
A fine, slim aristocrat he was, in a hand-
some unifor'm, perfectly at ease, unawed
by his brusque commanding general, fir-
ing off broadsides of shockingly disre-
spectful remarksi impervious, insensitive,
and Oh! Lord, how dumb! A refined
clown, of course, carefully manufactured
for the exigencies of the plot, but de-
manding capable acting and Lieutenant
Breckenridge gave us a lieutenant to
chuckle over for some time. It seems a
pity the horse, the true conqueror of Lodi,
could not come to the garden wall for
his share of applause.

" Mrs. Whitelaw Scores"
Mrs. Whitelaw was an unforgettable

picture as the Lady. There is danger of
my throwing. off restraint and becoming
rhapsodic, now that I reach this portrait
in the gallery. She was lovely to the
eye in every pose. Her voice was pro-

(Continued on page 5.)

Miss Daisy. Reed's Farewell Performance in
"Farewell Supper" is Fine Bit ofActing

Lieut. Baughman, Major Lange and Lieut. Brady
Fill Their Roles Excellently

The Dramatic-Club, this week, depart- comes inspired and poetic over his new
ed somewhat from its usual type of play love, calling her 'Adante' yet, when
and was rather more-daring-in-that it Mimi turns him down he waxes right-
tried. something of an experiment.-B,oth eously furious! Changes of tempo there
plays were verging on the 'risque', being that were very. well brought out.
clevrer, subtle, satired. For instance, Major Lange, as Max, the tactful and
"The Farewell Supper" ny Schnitzler, sympathetic friend, -carried a rather dif-
brought out -very amusingly how easily ficult role extremely. well. Was there
and quickly the male ego is touched. a certain lack.of-'camaraderie' there-

It seems that Anatol had made an not the genial boa vivant spirit exactly?
direement with Mimi that when their But his-facial expressions were good and
.love grew cold and they tired of each his laughter-one -of the hardest 'things
other, all they had. to.do was to speak to acquire, was very natural.
up and say so.. Eventually, of course, Lieutenant Brady, as the waiter, -look-
Anatol becomes bored and tired of Mimi ed his part-a good stolid fellow who
and finds-another charmer, and makes knew -his. wine and beer especially-his
up his mind to tell her .so.that very beer-and he hadjust the proper amount
evening at supper, but when Mimi get's of servility and obsequiousness-yes, a
iil her word ahead of him and tells him decidedly good waiter.
that she is in love With another man, Altogether the play showed most care-
he is greatly surprised and chagrined ful and painstaking directing by Mrs.
and, of course, very furious at such per--Cleveland, who is not only an exper-
fidy. The audience seemed to approve ienced director but an actress as well.
and enjoy the experiment, however, if Lighting.Is-Effective
applause and delighted chuckles are any The lighting was most effective. The
proof. But who could help the chuckles spot light from the top shining directly
and applause over anything so wel1l on the table was something of an inno-
done? vation, and very successful. Why -not

Can anyone forget Daisy Reed's fare- try more of that and less use of the
well performance? As Mimi she was foot lights?
most alluring and fascinating. S h e The'makeups were excellent. Giving
seemed to throw herself into that role Anatol hair-and such natural, lifelike
completely and with her whole heart, hair-was nothing-short of a work of
and made it -one of the best bits of act- art. The stage settings also deserve
ing that she has ever done.. honorable mention. The dark brown

We all knew she would be good-she walls and beautifully-done- panelling
is always first class in whatever she- at- gave it a warmth quite unique and set
tempts on the stage-(as witness her off the blue plates around the wall most
success in "Apache" last year) but as effectively, as well as: giving a very
Mimi she scored even more decisively natural and homelike touch. Lieutenant
than she did as the Duchess. She gave Lloyd deserves a-great deal of credit
it everything she had. She might have for this and his untiring energy. Also,
slightly over done her tipsy walk and because the food was real food! And
manner the first night considering the the wine real wine, wasn't it.
small amount of wine and champagne Anyway, the bottles had real labels-on
she really consumed. I noticed she was them and, at least the food must have
more restrained on Saturday night-and been good, judging from the way Daisy
I liked it better, but she was always the devoured her wine and oysters, and -the
adorable Mimi. way she insistently .repeated the line-

Baughman Fills Role Well
Lieutenant Baughman as Anatol was

certainly the nervous, distraught,. har-
rassed lover who had the unpleasant
task of undoubtedly breaking Mimi's
heart! Yet, with the soft, langorous
waltz music off .stage which lent just the
right touch and atmosphere, Anatol be-

Richard L. Baughman as "Anatole", Daisy Reed as "Mimi", aand Otto
Lange as "Max."

"No more wine, no ,more oysters, no
more champagne" one might suppose
that she wasn't on the very eve of leav-
ing arid America for the sparkli'ng oa-
sis of China.

-Mildred Peabody

A LITTLE PAT ON THE BACK
FROM AN EX-BENNINGITE

Thank you, Sergeant.
e appreciate your letter, and h o p e

that we may always live up to your
expectations.

The sergeant's letter. follows:
Station Hospital

Presidio of San Francisco,
California

Feb. 3, 1931.
Editor, The Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Sir:

I am enclosing herewith check for
$1.50 for which please extend'my s ub-
scription to the Infantry School News
another year.

To one who lived at Fort Benning as
long as we did, receiving the Infantry,
School News is just like receiving a.
letter from home.

Very truly yours,
P. H. RISLEY,
Mr. Sgt., Med. Dept.

"Can you act?" asked the movie di--
rector.

"Act^ Why .on the- stage last week, I
died.- so naturally that a man in the aud-.
ience fainted. He was my life insurance
agent."-(Hoof Prints).. .
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"The Man of Destiny" Adroitly. Presented.;
Mrs, Whitelaw in Charming Portrayal

William M. Breckenridge. as "the lieutenant", Feodor 0. Schmidt as
"Guiseppe", and Forrest Harding as "Bonaparte."

(Continued from page 4.)
jected with such clarity, with such va-
ried inflections, and flawless diction that
it was infinite'y satisfying. The im-
perfections of plot and sledge-hammer
satires of Mwstro Shaw could be for-
gotten under the spell of herI charm.

No hoyden was this, but an aristocrat
of the first water. Neither Napoleon
nor any other man was a match for her!
Another point spilled over on our genial
G. B. S., In fact, my dear friends of
the Dramatic Club, it may be apparent
that I do not admire that energetic play-
wright half so much. as I marvel at what
you can do with him.

Truman Smith gave an adroit presen-
tation of a difficult play. We are in-
debted to him for his choice of a cast,
also for the cutting of some ,of Mwestro
Shaw's windier passages and the empha-
sizing and pointing up of what remained
till the play drew-the breath of life.

By means of color, the arched spaces
and •strong lights from the rear, some
remarkably attractive silhouettes of pose
and action were attained and several
times I found myself thrilled at group-
ings -of the characters which were wor-
thy of a Reinhardt.

The electrician, however, encountered
a difficult. problem in the fading away
of the late afternoon sunlight which took
place with somewhat spasmodic sudden-
ness at the end. Without doubt. one or
two more rehearsals would have obviated
this not very damaging criticism of what

DAUGHTERS OF U. S. ARMY
PLAN A REORGANIZATION

The Daughters of the United States
Army met at the Polo Club on Tuesday,
February 10th. at two o'clock.

The main feature of this meeting was
a presentation of a tentative plan or
reorganization. A committee headed by
Mrs. A. V. Arnold was entrusted with
the revision of the constitution and by-,
laws. This committee will report at the
March meeting.

Heretofore, the Army. Daughters hias
been a social organization, only. ,The
members now desire to participate in
other garrison activities. With this in
view a committee was appointed to of-
fer to Mrs. Davidson, President of the
Chapel Guild, the services of the memre.
bers of the Army :Daughters to help
with the coming carnival in April.

Acting upon a suggestion that the
society contribute afeature to the An-
nual Pageant, Mrs. J. B. Thompson was
made chairman of a committee to take
this matter Under consideration.

committees appointed for the year art
as follows:

was -otherwise a most skillful handling
of 'the lighting.

In spite of a dearth of Italian -fur-
niture of the period, Kay Smith, who
assisted in the direction of the play and
performed the duties of property mis-
tress, achieved an effect.that strongly
suggested just such an inn as Guiseppe
night have presided over. 7,

-tuch credit is due Captain Merrill for
the miost artistic stage .setting that has
distinguished any Dramatic Club pro-
c:uction iof the current season. T.he arch-
ed openings at'the rear and the effects
of the midsummer glare without, and the
cool shades within were very good. The
A lps were-somewhat close at hand, per-
haps, but a creditable effect of depth
was achieved and the wall with ivy and
the old wagon wheel leaning against it
w as so realistic that I momentarily ex-
pected flocks of pigeons to fly down and
light upon it.

The costumes were appropriate, well
fitting and were historically correct to
a satisfying degree. The blue satin gown
worn by. Mrs. Whitelaw, in partcular,
was most becoming and harmonized nice-
ly with the blue gray walls and dark
blue columns.

To produce so difficult a. play as "The
Man of Destiny" in a manner which
leaves so little to criticize as regards di-
rection, acting, and setting, is an achieve-
ment of which the Infantry . School Dra-
matic Club may well be'proud.

-Mary S. Tucker.

Publicity: Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer,
Miss Bess Berry.

Programme: Mrs. C. B. Rucker, Mrs.
W. H. Bartlett, Miss-Mabel Billingslea.,

Mrs.:C .E. Coates was appointed to
arrange the'list of members so that each'
will serve her turn as hostess.

The hostesses for the aftern-oon were':
Mrs. L. V. Fagg, Mrs. J.-M. Churchill,
Mrs. W. H. Bartlett.

Mrs. Saffarans, Sr., and Mrs., Church-
ill presided at the tea "table.

The following were present: Mrs. D.
L. Adams, Mrs. John H. Evans, Miss
Harriet Atkins, Mrs. 0. P. Newman,
Mrs. T. V.- Brown,-Mrs. A. A. Good-
wyn, Miss -Bess Berry, Miss Lola ('Con-
nell, Miss Mabel Billingslea, Mrs. E. H.
Vernon, Miss Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Le-
Grande Diller, Mrs. J. P. Doidge, Mrs.
Malcolm Kammerer, Mrs. J. M. Church..
ill,, Mrs. A. V. Arnold, Mrs. Ray B.
Floyd, Mrs. J. L. Collins, Mrs. H. W.
Brimmer, Mrs. C. B. Rucker, Mrs. T.
$. Timberman, Mrs..Lucy G. Foster,
Mrs. Saffarans, Sr., Mrs. J. B.. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Frances R. Stephe-ns, Mrs. Al-
len D. Raymond, Mrs. L. W. Fagg, Mrs.*
David D. Hedekin, Miss Landon Reed,

*Miss. Daisy Reed, Mrs. C. L. Steel.

eonstration
Two-Hour Meals in 30 Minutes with

KOOK
K WICK rsure-C o r

9-Qt. Size

$858
Save. Over, One-Third HerelI

Others ask $15 to'$18 for pressure cookers
of this type. Cast aluminum-lasts a lifetime. Patent
ring-lock closing device. Roasts, boils, bakes. Cook-
Without water.

Foods used during this demonstration from

GIGLIO FOOD DEPT. STORE
Best Foods at Right Prices

We Also-Serve

Retail Store

1008 Broad
.Street

Columbus, Ga.

NORWOOD COFFEE

Courtesy

C. D. KENNEY CO.

Store Hours'
i DAILY-6-6

SAT.-:'6-8
Phone 3688

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanehce-
conducted. with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and-steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend t oour Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A, few apartments, are -available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in" Columbus, Georgia, or
National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
-Superintendent, Apartment House

Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

Direct Private Wires to
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 l1th St.

--Phones 2
272-2273-2274-LD 9962

Direct Pri-
vate Wires
to New
York. Chi--
cago and
throu ghout
the South.

FENNER &BANE
NEW ORLNS BROKERS NEW YORK

BROER
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"The infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may.you_ win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes fOr each and every one of you."-
Gen. King.

THE BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAiNE ARCHER

There's nothing quite-like a little prior
technical experience-to .grease the wheels
of progress for- the hard-worked and
down-trodden '-student.. James, for in-
stance,:has-had considerable service with
the -United States Geological Survey, so,
during. outir late lamented six-marked-
problem. week, when U. S. G. S. maps
were prescribed, he settled himself at -his
desk and.matched up a couple of them
in a manner that was carefree and-con-:
fident-not to say speedy. Thirty min-
utes later his-left-hand desk neighb.r-
(Adler) noticing a -constantly growing
pile of James" raven lockg on the desk
beside him, inquired solicitously:

"What's wrong?"
"Where in Tophet (or words to that

effeet) ' is- Littlest6wn?" inquired J ames..
Adler quietly pointed it out on his

(Adler's)maps. .
James looked-then looked at his own.

Looked again at Adler's-and then fur-
tively tore from his Gettysburg sheet
a sheet which belonged about four wide
counties away..

X X x
Speaking of maps, Bull and Peabody,

in. their brief and justly famous supply
act, are standing well out in front, in
the competition among the' instructors
to .see which can' furnish; the most in-
tricate and amusing map forms. They
drew a merited round of applause early
in their course by connecting up five of
them in a sort of Z shape which wan-
dered happily over three or four neigh-
boring desks, but their last marked
problem, in which they hooked up three
maps in series in a simple but highly

baffling roller-towel effect, unquestion-
ably furnished a maximum of entertain-
ment and exercise. Several of the boys
were late, the-- next morning and-the
rumor, spread that they all had dislo-
cated necks from trying to look at both
ends of three maps, each twenty, inches
long, pasted together and draped over
a 28-inch desk. The rumor proved to be

both untrue and unjust. .None -of them
had tried to'.look at even one end... ... . .x x x -

Neal Johnsn-had a narrow escape
the other ..:day -from deeply offending
some members of-the class.

"Look-- ,out.• for duds," he -- warned.
"There ,ar'e lots of them out here."

"Whaddyamean, duds?" demanded

McKinle'y, -with characteristic Irish bel-
ligerence.

"Oh! I mean the other kind," apolo-..

gized Johnson, hastily-which completely
satisfied Mac.

x X X
Johnson- pulled a low nasty one on

the G-2 boys that day. The dope had
gqne forth that the last of the three
terrain pads would be featured by the
use of the support platoon, which must,
under no circumstances, be used earlier
As an effective manner of counter-est
pionage, he only gave us two situationA
leaving one terrain pad, and (in some
cases, one platoon) sticking out in the
air like a sore thumb.

x X x
At that, we must-say that particular

terrain exercise encouraged us more than
has any other to. believe that our months
of hard work with the faculty is teach-
ing them something. The approvea so-
lution was almost correct..True, we had
to'get down to platoon tactics to do it.
Yet we are encouraged.

x ,X.--x:
We noted with amusement in last

week's News the expression of a belief
that the faculty had demonstrated its
mental superiority -over the students.
The mere possession of such a belief is,
to the normal mind a sufficient commen-
tary. upon the intelligence (?) which
harbors it. We refuse to tell the name
o.f the instructor who, after c0nference
with Colonel Stayer regarding his marx
in the test, met a friend with the
question:

"What is a moron?"
"" X .,X X

Speaking of morons, 'Frank McCoy's
neighbors refuse to.sympathize with him
any more..Frank .always sheds clothes
and cuss-words _promiscuously and in-
discriminately _while he's working with. a
marked-problem; writes three orfour
solutions furiously while everyone else is
struggling to-finish one; grabs up a few
loose sheets from his various efforts, ap-
parently at random just in time to get
in.. under the wire-and smacks out an
"A." It has happened too. often to call
it 'luck,,so he's just having to get along
now without sympathy.

x x X
Gilchrist pulled an innovation the

other day which was so revolutionary
that-we hope it was inadvertent and-
won't, be repeated.

"Are there any important questions?"
he asked.

(Continued on page 7.)

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

"OH, THE MINSTRELS SING OF AN ENGLISH KING"

Company Officer, NOT a Member of the. Prince of Wales Club,.
Commits Grave Indiscretion

Capt. Jerry Wood (M. F. H.) was discoursing on and demonstrating
stable management to the Company Officers.

"We will now go to ile tack room," he said.
"What's the tack'room?" inquired an ambitious seeker after knowledge.
Capt. Wood explained' that the British refer to riding equipment as

tackle, and thus the custom had arisen of referring to the room.in which
miscellany, was kept as the tack room, for short.

A few moments later he referred to the Derby, pronouncing it "Darby."
"You mean the Derby, Captain?" inquired a Middle (Westerner.
"The correct pronunciation is Darby," maintained the Captain. "That's

what the English call it."
Whereupon from the ranks came the voice of some bold spirit, un-

deterred by the experience of General Butler's reference to Mussolini:
"To hell with the British crown.."

As if we didn't have enough international complications already.

THE PROFESSOR GOES LITERARY

The ubiquitous Blunderbuss snooper happened in at the Officers' Club
Grill last Tuesday afternoon just in time to hear Professor McCunniff in
the act of delivering himself of a lecture on literature. The erudite Dr.
Perrin and the scholarly Dr. Freeloff constituted the audience and'the
Professor was expounding upon the advantages of an occasional bit of
serious reading in the classics.

"Take something like Milton's Pilgrim's Progress," remarked the
Professor, "There is real benefit to be- ."

"Do you think it can compare with Scott's Emulsion?" interposed Dr.
Freehoff at this juncture.

6"1 haven't read-it," the Professor hastened to admit, "but as I was
saying-."

At this point the embarrassed reporter hurriedly signed for his five-
cent cigar and departed, not without noting, however, the look of what,
for want of a better. term, might be called the look of wrapt admiration
on the faces of the distinguished, explorer's entranced -listeners.

The Infantry. Mind Again rest, All was peace and quiet in the
sylvan glades. Suddenly-Tac-a-tac-

Major .Hoge, like his illustrious pre- tac-tac-tac.
decessori, Colonel Bond, occasionally "Omigosh" and "Wow" and "Ma-
refers to "the Infantry Mind." chine gun fire" ejaculated the fun-lov-

A few days. ago in-demonstrating ing crew.
how long it would take how many men Equitation instructors, had they
to dig how long a trench in what kind been present, would have felt repaid
)f soil, he made the calculations on'the for weary hours spent in calling out
blackboard. Something went amiss. "Dominate him" and "Kick him, Mr.
Major Bill had made an error in ad- Dumjohn." For the Company Ocicers
dition. group forthwith proceded to surpass

From the back of the room r ose the famed Charge of the Light Bri-
Nemesis. gade. (The Light Brigade stopped

"The Infantry Mind caught that and went back).
ne, came the words accompanied by Eventually they were rallied. What
an accusing finger. "Four and three had happened was no mystery; it was
do not make eight in the Infantry." obvious they had entered a firing area,

: which was closed. But why? One ver-
Stonewall Brigade Surpasses Light sion is that they were lost.

Brigade But the popular version current
among the Company Officers is that

Map in hand, mounted on their Stonewall Jackson, mapping instruc-
trusty steeds, the Company Officers, tor, winner of aeromap-horseback corn
n onchantly rode from placarded tree petitions, night .rider de luxe and lord
to placarded bush, spotting command of road junctions and bench marks,
posts. The situation was normal, i.: e., haid gummed up his coordinates.
the officers were merrily playing or
plotting, practical jokes on one an- Major Ho0ge may have felt .th at
other. Morale was high. Stonewall, his partner in airinap-riding

A wise-cracking group .started to- victories, was about 1:o get in a little
ward a CP somewhat apart from the , (Continued on page 7.)
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(Continued from page 6.)

hot water with the C oin pa n y
Officers.

So with admirable camaraderie: and
esprit de corps, the Major got into
hot water himself. Only he did it
in the bathroon. Slipping, he clutch-
ed at the hot water faucet, it turned,
and the very, very hot water came
down, almost parboiling the Major.
This undoubtedly is carrying, friend-
ship rather far.

But Wars Are Such Messy Things

In these days of pacifist propagan-
da and pussy-footing protagonists of
preparedness, it is refreshing to hear
from a humorous Philistine who is bo10
enough to give utterance to a plea for
war as a relief from ennui. An un-
known contributor who signs himself
C. T. L. submits the following.

A Soldier Speaks His- Mind
God of the soldier! Hear us!
Lord of the blood red star!
It isn't much that we're asking
All that we want is a war.

Lord, we're sick of the drilling,
Sick of the blanks and the fake;
It's little-enough that we're asking.
All that we want is a break.

Lord, if you knew the sameness
Day after lousy day,
The bugler's lungs would be bursting
Getting us up and away.

Lord, we don't ask many favors,
Never a one before,
But now, Lord, straight from the

shoulder,
How 'bout a first class war?

We used to feel that way too; some-
times, when we were younger.: Yes
my dear Watson, C. T. L. is young
(or at least retains young ideas) and
is probably a member of the 24th In-
fantry. We suggest that he join the
Marines or the Glee Club. Meanwhile
we shall be glad to receive other con-

tributions from, his pen.

Those Fuel Cards

Have you gotten your little fuel
card from the. QM yet re fuel con-

sumption?
Many Benning officers have.
Reaction of officers, upon' learning

that they are "over," vary. Major
Rhett, thinking he had enough coal,told the driver trying to gixe him
some more, to give it to some one else.
SCol. Wells, being of a practical turn
of mind, weighed his load of fuel, and
.the figures he got were several hun -
dred pounds different from the weights
which the QM assumed the wagon
carried.

Other officers merely swore.
The most interesting reaction is that

of Major Harding, who to date nas
not been informed that he is over.

"If I got one of those things, i
would wave it in triumph," averred the
Major. "Each day my wife. tells me
SI keep the house too cold."

The M. F. _.A. and the M. P.

Capt. Jerry Wood (M. F. H.), driv-
ing his car, came to the stop sign
south of the Service Club. He stopped.

Just as he started forward, an MP
on a motorcycle came from behind,
passed on his left, did not stop, but
made a right turn just in front of the
Captain's car, and went .on.

The near-accident made such an, im-
pression on the Captain's mind, that he
dashed tothe telephone and teleph ned
Sheriff Tuttle. The Sheriff was not

there, but Capt. Wood got the Ser-
geant and told his story.

"The MP has the right of way when
he is on-duty riding his motorcycle,"
the Sergeant explained.

"LWell his status might .have been
duty just then," Captain Wood admit-
ted, "but he missed being marked hos-
pital by about half an inch."

And he left the phone mumbling
something about the duties, if any, of
an MP, if any, in Heaven.

And This Little Pig-

(Even..with its wide beaten zone, the
Blunderbuss requires the cooperation
of other weapons to hit all Benning.
And the following contribution by X
arrived just as the situation was grow-
ing acute. Here it is.)

Bob Chance's bean-shootinghoofers
can enjoy a nuerry giggle over the an-
tics of the galloping meadow firemen
on last Sunday's hunt. The sequence
of events was about as "follows but
things happened so fast that this re-
port may not be as accurate as a slow
motion picture.. However I guess you
can visualize the idea portrayed.

The snif hounds (dogs-to me) fol-
lowed the meanderings .of a pole kitty.
from 5 a. m. till about 9. I know it
was a pole kitty because-they could
not keep the scent of -any other kind
of animal and also because the animal
ran ini circles.

Anyway at 9 a. m. the Field (that
means people on horses) were resting
at a check (.that means a halt where
you get off to rest your horse and get
all tired out yourself). Well a big:
black wild pig rushed the Field dur-
ing the peaceful check.
I don't, know What made the pig

wild or why he should dash among the
hunters but there he was in .his pig-
gish way, chasing everyone from their
resting places. That made the Field
angry and they started chasing the
Pig, keeping the women as horse-
holders.

M. P. Black was close to the ani-
lmal and was just removing his kid
gloves to grap the pig in the ortno-
dox manner, when piggy changed di-
rection and rushed the ex-military po-
liceman, who at once turned tail and
fell over, his own Peel Boots (made
for riding and not -for running) . As
Black hit the turf the pig jumped
over his middle section and, a grunt
came from both of them simutan-
eously.

In the meantime St. John who had
been Up all night, was leaping from
lbehind: trees playing hide and seek
with the pig, while Broom and Shovel
Wood, in a red coat, was shouting in-
structions from a long way back. l-e
carried wire cutters and B o b by
Knight's club, which thus .left .the fem-
inine whippers-in completely defense-
less. Everyone knows a powder puff
is useless against a pig.

Then up rushes Hunt Surgeon Stay-
er with a thermometer and a blood
pressure instrument. At a later in-
terview he stated that he had the in-
struments .for the huntsmen and not
for the pig.

Finally the pig ambled peacefully
down, the road and left the Field o
discuss the battle. Everyone to I d
why he did not dash in and throw the
pig, but my belief is that it was the
odor of the pig that kept everyone at
a distance.

You see a. pig is much" faster than
a snif hound, and particularly when
something makes a pig wild, it travels.
This pig had outdistanced the hounds,
killed the pole-kitty, and covered it-
self with glory and other things...

When the Field got back to its
.hounds-they were all sitting in a cir-

THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

cle with their noses in the air and no:
trace or scent of anv cat, wild or
otherwise.

So while the hunt ladies dusted and
painted, the gentlemen munched sweet
chocolate and M. H. S. (there must
be some mistake here) _Wood announc-
ed that the hunt was over for the day.

"Were all, our -most holy illusions
knocked higher than Gilderoy's kite"-
Kipling, "The Lesson."

We live and learn (things which are
important if -true).

Not long ago, a modern chronicle
depicted George Washington in a kind
of "First in Shews, First in Booze,
and First in the Hearts of his Coun-
trywomen" sort of way.

And a little bit longer ago we read..
an article by a military' writer to the
effect that Robert E. Lee's leadership
was not so hot.

And just recently one Edgar Lee
Masters bursts forth with the idea that
Abraham Lincoln was just a cheap,
stick politician, long on uncouthness
and short on ability.

Well, even if. we still refuse to be
converted forthwith, Benning strives
to keep. abreast of modern thought.

Hence the presentation by the Dra-
matic Club of "Napoleon as a Necker."

(Continued from page 6.)
We resent both the insinuation and

the implied requirement.
Lots of the •boys have been trying to

work us for a little publicity by con-
fessing to "U's" on the first supply
marked problem. They'll have 'to do
something more distinctive than that to
make this column-say make an "S" on
that first estimate of the situation
problem.

Xxx
Which reminds us, that there are ru-

mors that it is to be thrown out and the
second one substituted therefor. Hot
dog!

X xX_X

McCunniff-was. giving pointers to a
group of. students selected. as instruc-
tors for the National Guard Company
-Officers' class.

"Major, do we have to follow the
methods. used by the school in teaching
.us?" asked Bain.

And McCunniff conducted the course
in Combat Orders!

xxX
He-(meaning McCunniff) explained

just-what part the student-instructors
are to play.

"You're an alibi sheet," he explained,
unofficially and to a small but select
audience. "When they write in about
getting the wrong instruction, I'll just
say: 'Some of those dumb students must
have told them that. I never said any
such thing.'"

The Judge Knows

Mrs. Newlywed: "We hadn't been
married a week when he hit me with a
piece of sponge cake."

Judge: "Disorderly conduct. Five dol-
lars and costs."

Mrs. Newlywed (sobbing): "And I'd
made the cake with my own hands."

Judge: "Assault with a deadly wea-
pon-one year."- (Pathfinder).

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Flowers, daffodils, jon-
quils and other garden flowers. Mrs.

Jas. W. Calloway, 2414 13th St. Phone
3100-W.

FOR SALE: New Chrysler Six. Sold
for $1055. Would sacrifice for cash.

Never been driven. Mrs. -o6mer Lynch.
Columbus 871. 3t.

FOR SALE: Two-year old well-trained;
pedigreed, German Police Dog, owned

by Tom Huston. May be seen at Dr.
Miller's Dog Hospital. 2t.

FOR RENT: 3 or 4 room apartments,
unfurnished, all conveniences. Reason-

able. Call at 419 Broadway. Phone
3304-J. It.

FOR RENT: Private home in Wynnton,
large attractive room, meals if desired.

Phonie Mrs. Turner Berry, 2102. 3t.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1093 1st

Ave. Phone 3587. 4t-t

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; street and evening clothes,

and draperies. Mrs. J. E.! Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

J. 0. PENNELL, Wholesale and Retail
Furniture. Telephone 2227. 7th St.

and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia.

The Officers' Club TailorShop
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Here Are Real Facts
And on this basis we solicit your pat-'

ronage."
We put into all our custom work the

finest materials and expert-craftsmanship.
Each garment cut by latest designing, to
your personal measure-and guaranteed
to fit you perfectly.

Service with us means far more than the
ordinary' dictionary definition.-

Stop in and see how well We are pre-
pared to serve you. --.......

We accept Dry Cleaning,' Pressing and
Alterations

Trade with your OFFICERS' CLUB
TAILOR SHOP, where you get better ser-
vice at more moderate prices.

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor
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Many Kinds.of Game Found in Range*Area No. 1
Sgt. Tweed-Patrols Haunted Marsh Vicinity

Range-- Area No. 1 is under the care in the direction of the river.. The aunt
-of Sergeantfit' Thomas Tweed, of the In- was over for the night. For years after-
fantry -School...Detachment. This area ward, the colored people of the planta-
contains-the:Tfinest hunting grounds -on tion. gave this spot a wide berth and
the reservation. The. southern boundary even until this day many-.o~f the old time
takes in- the"marsh es-and.swamp lands folks of the Rutherford.' plantation. will
of the Chattahoochee--valley, where wild tell you of-the haunt that stalks at mii-
hogs, wild -turkey,,'eoon's "and'--wild- ca-t-s-night to run before the hounds to the
are found. The large- sage fields on:the banks of the muddy Chattahoochee.
hill side furnish excellent. quail shooting. Sgt. Tweed is familiar with every acre

The quarters, now occupied by Sgt. of land-on this large reservation. Like
Tweed and family, was once the "big Sgt. Pete Thompson, no hunting party

house" of the Rutherford plantation, one is .omplete..without him. He knows the

of the few remaining ante-bellum homes. haunts of the turkey .and wild hogs, and

Although'.-many changes have. taken place he can, almost call the spot where the

on the old plantation in. the last half pack will pick up the scent of fox or

century, the large oak grove surround- wild cat when the hunt-is-with the pack

ing the building and the building itself, and in the saddle.-

which has recently been repaired by the A great, hunte'r, Sgt. Tweed is also a

Quartermaster, is-in excellent condition, great protector-of game life. During
The space where once stood th~e large closed season his range is carefully pa-bar 'ad sabes,. i toayhe ome0ftrolled and the: wild game of the fiel

of the Infantry School Kennels. In-and forest mate and raise their young

stead of mules and horses, several packs in peace. At the least indication of
Soke, .he is in the sdl n ntl

of the fine.-st hounds in the country are sok he si tht fsles ano the
quateed hee. erean Teedisinjob. He says that forest fire's are thequartered, there.. Sergeant Tweed is in

charge of the Kennels and is an expert most destructive of all dangers to wild

in raising and training hounds for the life during the closed season.

hunt pack.- -His ability in this work is Besides his ability as a trainer and

thoroughly demonstrated by the Infan- hunter, Sgt. Tweed alsoknows his In-
.thoohlhumntaktcde onef fantry. He has two hitches. to his credit I
try School hunt pack, considered one of 'with the Demonstration regiment beforethe best in the'South.

becoming a member of the Greencord.

Although. the pointer and setter clogs outfit.. During the period that the 29th
are considered, far above the peaceful Infantry was stationed in the Panama
and carefree hound in.dog intelligence Canal Zone, he did quite a bit of big
by many 'hunters, Sergeant Tweedclaims game-hunting in the jungles there and
that he will match the wits and intelli- has many deer, tapir and other big game
gence of .the pack leaders with any of the, tropics to his credit.
breed, stock,..or type-.of four-foated ani-
mal in the world. His carefor his dog CAPT. ORR TO BENNING
does not cease with mere words. He-still Captain Raymond Orr, Infantry, has
carries an ugly scar on his right shoul-- been assigned to duty at Fort Benning,
der, received when he climbed into-an to take effect upon completion of his
old well to rescue one of his dogs from present tour of foreign service in Ha-
a big wild cat. The cat had taken re- Wail. He is to report for assignment
fuge in- the well and the leader of tfle to duty until the opening of the next
pack had plunged into the. well, which term of the Infantry School.
was about ten feet deep, with the water
within about four feet of the surface. TOO MANY BOBS!
-The cat-w*as having all the better of the
-argument and had the hound just about While on one of his numerous hunting
drowned when Sgt. Tweed arrived. He trips, the other day, with his favorite set-
lost no time in: rescuing the dog,. regard:- ter Bob, Captain Virgil Bell ran into a
less of the-cat's --teeth and claws. rather complicated situation.

$ Another interesting legend of the He was hunting in Area No. 7. Soon
range patrolled by Sgt. Tweed is-,-the. Bob froze on one of his characteristic
story of the haunted marsh. It seems points along the edge of a small thick
that long years ago a runaway slave was wood. -Capt. Bell approached to where
hiding in a small lagoon or marsh -near the dog-was pointing.N When he was about
the Chattahoochee river. When his pur- 50 yards, from Bob and his pointed birds,
suers located his- hiding place, he fled he heard a noise in the woods, and glanc-
toward the river and plunged in and was ed in that direction in time to see a big
drowned. A few months later, so the bobcat bound out between. him and the
story goes, acrowd of huntsmen heard dog.
their pack open in full cry near the head Not knowing whether.the bobcat was
of this marSh. The chase led toward the after • him, the dog or thie quail, Capt. Bell
river and the hunters hurried after the took careful .aim at Mr. Bobcat. At, the
hounds,-for it seemed that it was a sight sound of the gun, the bobwhite-s flushedl,
race.. As the pack neared the river In the bobcat dropped and Bob..sat down...
full cry, ,the hunters suddenly heard a Too many Bobs, indeed.!
loud scream and then a splash as ifra In relating the story, Capt. Bell' was
person had dived from the high bank interrupted several times. When he men-
into the river. The dogs came sulking tion .Bob his listeners wanted to know
to heel, with tails tucked and bristles whether he was. referring to Bob (the
raised while casting _fearful glances back cat), Bob (the dog), or the bobwhites.
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TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart Typewriter Company, 24-Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Columbus, Shu Fixry
1245. -2232

Broad St.-2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

Beginning

NEXT -WEDNESDAY
February- 18th

(the beginning of the Lenten Season)

Special and unusual items of

"SEA FOODS"
.will be offered

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE'

"ItPays to Trade at our PostExchange
....

See Our New Stock of

"Friendly Five" Shoes for Men
Black and Tan, also New Sport Models in'tan and white,

black and white, tan and beige punched oxfords.
Ask to see the new "Friendly Five" Golf Oxford Moccasin

with Grocord sole and heel.

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

Edge-Fuller Motor Co.
Distinctive Passenger Cars byN ASH

NS H

ALL MAKES USED CARS
Sale or Trade

1444 .-Columbus,
First Ave. Ga.

I .NFANTRY I SCHOOL NEWS%.P %0 JLfi a 'a A-4 v v &.0

-BARGAIN" SALE

We have several uniforms and portions of uniforms that

we will sell at reductions of from ten percent (10%) to

fifty percent off of the regular prices. Included in this.

lot are many woolens and some khakis.. An Officer who can

get a fit in any of these garments can-get a real bargain

Post Exchange Tailor Shop.

"It Pays to Trade at roar Post Exchange
.3.. . . . .3 ..... ................... ..-
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.''...AT'THE' MOVIE
Columbus Ga. r Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; _2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.Paramount-Publix Theatre•

Talkies At Their .Best "24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.
Theatre Opens 1I1P. M~.
Today an Saturday.FRIDAY, FEB. 13 TUESDAY, FEB. 17

M•mrie Dressier and Wallace Beery "TOM SA-WYER"-At last, a picture "SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANT-with the world's most lovable characters, ED" is about -a wife who seeks- truein "MIN AND BILL" Jackie Coogan and Mitzie Green. School love by an exchange of husbands, only-

OPENING WITH room romances, the drudging of "chores," to find that first husbands are best-so
playing hookey and "running away from says clever Betty Compson. -This pro-
home to make 'em sorry." It's all in duction is a shriek from start to finish,

Saturday Night 11:15-For.3 Days this wonderful picture and then some. and yet you can't exactly explain why,,

-- "Humanette." except that it is so utterly absurd.

Universal Talking News No. 12." "Sing You Dancers. Eva Puck.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18

.... SATURDAY, FEB 14 "HOLIDAY" A poor, young man
..... "THE PRINCESS AND T H E suddenly plopped in the midst of a mi'

PLUMBER" with Charles Farrell and lionaire atmosphere by an engagement to
Maureen O'Sullivan in a comnedy of er- a beautiful girl, and still his head was
rors. She thought he was a real prince not turned! For he loved life more
- he thought she was a make-believe than love, and rather than sacrifice the,

JANET princess -neither realizes the other's real gay mad days of youth to making mon-
identity. How, under the hilarious hant- ey, he-but you must see this unique
dicap, the romance is successfully and fascinating film to enjoy to the full

................. brought off, forms the exciting climax its marvelous human story. W itl a dis-... ;i ; .i .i. ..ii.. )ii C HA %PL ES of this entertaining flhn.
of: "Thsenteta g fm." Jtinguished cast-of five great stars and

"Twentieth Amendment." Jack Harley a big supporting cast... Paramount Sound News No. 53. P.-- .. ................::: :: ... .... Pathe Sound N ew s N o. 15.
-Added' Shorts-

-AddShrsSUNDAY-MONDAY, FEB. 15-16 THURSDAY, -FEB. 19
Blimp Universal "MADAM SATAN"-The last word "THE BAD MAN" is a story of in-

Mystery Sound News in thrills featuring. Kay Johnson and cidents in the life of a "Robin Hood"E Reginald Denny! .A mysterious, seduc- that take place on a ranch near the

Wednesday and Thursday tive beauty-blazing romance-smashi"g Mexican Border. Walter Huston is the
William Haines n drama-trapped in a Zeppelin sweeping hero of the day and night, steals money

towards destruction! What a scene! and hearts, sweethearts and wives, and
"REMOTE CONTROL" What a picture! . makes them like it.

Pathe Sound News No. 14. "Match. Play." Mack 'Sennett.
CAPT J. E. COLE RETIRED;

WILL LIVE IN COLUMBUS

Of especial intcrest to the commission- O us •atresAt ColumbusThars 3ed personnel of Fort Benning is the C
War Department despatch of January .. ,
31, announcing the retirement of Cap- it
tain James E. Cole, Jr., Infantry, U.S.A. "THE MAN WHO CAME BACK" INTERIOR OF BIG, MANSION

Captain Colewas commissioned a see- COMING TO ROYAL THEATRE BUILT FOR "CAT CREEPS" I
ond lieutenant of Infantry on August 1l
15, 1917. He joined the 61St Infantry Janet, Gaynor and Charles Farrell, The entire interior of a stately man- r

in the late fall of 1917 and Served con- America's favorites, together again at sion was constructed at the Universal 0tinuously with this regiment until thc the Royal, opening Saturday night witn f5th Division was demobolized in 1920, a midnight show at eleven fifteen and stUdis for scenes in the new all-star li

being successively promoted to the grades for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. production, "The Cat Creeps" w h i c.hU
of first lieutenant and captain. 14,000 miles he travelled, downward, on comes to the Grand Theatre on Feb.

In General Orders of the 5th Division, the road to degradation, from a luxur- 14-15-16. n
October 18, 1918, Major General Hanson ioUs Fifth Avenue mansion to a vile the entire action of a

E. Ely cited Captain Cole as follows: Shanghai hop joint. There he met Since practically td
"He led his company through hostile woman ,"who inspired him, loved him and this thrilling mystery story takes -place i

machine-gun fire in the Bois-des-Rappes showed him the way back to society and within the house, unusual attention was t]
near Cunel, France, reaching his objec- decency. lavished on this gigantic set, and thetive on the north edge of the woods and "The Man Who Came Back" marks result was a complete house, including
entrenched while exposed to hostile ma- the return to sweetheart roles of Ameni- rooms upstairs and down. The great ii
chine-gun .fire from both flanks and men- ca's favorites, Janet Gaynor and Charles library, central room of the mansi on, s
aced 'from the rear by snipers and ma- Farrell. After many months they are comes to the screen as a marvel of comn- a
eahin6 gunners who had infiltrated into uited again, that lovring couple yon pleteness with its walls lined with many t:
:the thick underbrush. He was an ex- elected "King and Queen of the Screen," thousands of books.
ample of rare courage and c oolness in in a dramatic romance more powerful. The cast of "The Cat Creeps," which lh
:disposing of his men so as to save loss and more beautiful than their immortal was adapted from the famous s t ag e
of life anti hold his positioni." "7th Heaven." And their director is "thriller," "The Cat and the Canary," p
:He was also cited by Brigadier Gen- none other than Raoul Walsh, the man includes Helen Twelvetrees, Raymond n

eral Joseph C. Castner, commanding thae who gave you "The Cockeyed World" Hacket, Neil Hamilton, Lilyan Tashman, h
9th lnfantry Brigade in the following and "The Big Trail." Rupert Julian directed, e
iterms: "As senior officer it dev eloped a:

tupon Lieutenant Cole to assume a large p
portion of the responsibility of directing of bachelor of science and is a graduate CAPTAIN ALLISON '

the advance and retirement of the troops of the Company Officers courses at bothof the Second Battalion, taking part in The Infantry School and the Engineer
the action at Grand Fontaine in the School. He has decided to make his Captain alace M. Allison, Co- E
St. Mihiel offensive. At all times he was home in Columbus, Georgia. Ctin Wallae isn Co

_________________ structing Quarterm aster, is in receipt of I
cool and competent in his bearing and orders relieving him from duty at Fort P
his decisions were made quickly and MRS. EASLEY AND SON HURT Benning and assigning him to dluty as tc
without hesitation. His bravery under assistant to the Quartermaster and as hifire was demonstrated when, with utter' AS 2 CARS AND WAGON CRASH anstructing quartermaster an as i-
disregard for his own life, he led his ley, Kansas, effective upon arrival of his L
men against the emplacement of enemy The auto of Major Claudius Easley, successor. Captain Allison has been sta - a
machine guns and was an inspiration instructor in "the -Third Section, was tionedat Benning for the past five years. c
-alike to officers and men. He was in badly damaged, and Mrs. Easley and her _C

command of this detachment, September son slightly injured recently in an ac-
15-17, 1918. cidenton the Atlanta road. OFFICERS TO MAXWELL FIELD ol

Following the war Captain Cole was It was night, and Mrs. Easley, who w
detailed as Professor of Military Science was driving came suddenly upon a wag'- The following officers have been or-
and Tactics, at Marion Institute, Ala- on on the road. The wagon had no dered to Maxwell Field for temporary
bama, and later as instructor at The lights and Mrs. Easley was :unable to duty in connection with Air Corps ac-
Infantry School. In the months just stop, so attempted to go around it. tivities at that station:
prior to his retirenment he had been on Another' auto, was approaching from Captain John P.- Horan, 29th Infan- C
duty with the 24th Infantry. the opposite direction and both cars and try; Captain Ollie W. Read, 290th In- le

Captain Cole is an alumnus of Vir- the wagon. collided. Mrs. Easley was fantry; Captain Robinson E. Duff, In- ti
ginia Military Institute, with the degree thrown out. fantry.. C(

Playing

-Sat.-,Sun.-Mon.-
February 14-15-16

"THE CAT CREEPS"
With

Helen Twelvetrees
Raymond Hackett

-Tues.--Wed.-
February 17-18

"EXTRAVAGANCE"
With

June Collyer
Lloyd Hughes

Owen Moore

-Thurs.--Fri.--
February 18-19

"THE THIRD ALARM"
With

Anita Louise
James Hall

Jean Hersholt

PARENT-TEACHERS MEETING

The Parent-Teachers Association of
F.ort Benning held their February meet-
rg at the Post Chapel on February 5,
vith the President, Mrs. 0. N. Bradley
nr the chair.

After conducting the usual business,
qrs. Raymond Pearson rendered two de-
ightful musical numbers and Mrs. Hen-
y Matchett gave a most interesting talk
n Girl Scout Organization. Tom Brown
nd Alec Falligant made their first pub-
ic appearance by rendering several pop-
ilar musical selection -on their ukeleles.

Mrs. Bradley appointed several coni-
nittees to take care .of the many recre-
ttional and financial needs of the Chit-
ren's School and to stimulate renewed
nterest and efforts Of the parents in
hese matters.
The sale of tin foil and old magazinesihich, in the past, has been a source of

ncome to the fund has fallen off con-
iderably during the past few months,
nd in .order to stimulate these dona-
ions and sales a committee consisting
,f Mrs. R. B. Cole and Mrs. J. L. Brad-
ey was appointed.
Recognizing that appropriate motion

ictures for our children are of ,the ut-
aost importance in developing proper.
abits and clean thinking, a committee
insisting of Mrs. Edward Sherburne
nd Mrs. Andrew T. Knight was ap-
ointed to make selections of pictures
nd to cooperate with the recreational
ificer in these matters.

To make arrangements for the annual
,aster Egg Hunt, Mrs. Thomas Tay-
)r and, Mrs. H. B. Lewis were ap-
ointed. Mrs. B. G. Ferris -has offered

donate all of the easter eggs for this
tunt..
Miss Grimes read a letter from the

,nwood School expresing appreciation
rnd thanks for the toys sent to their
hildren by the Fort Benning School at
hristmas time.
The prize for the largest attendance

I parents for the month of February
7ent to Miss Wells' room.

SGT. BENNETT TO VERMONT

Staff Sgt. Alwin H. Bennett;Q. M.
has been ordered to Fort Ethan Al-

.n, Vermont, for assignment- to duty
here in the School for • Bakers !and
ooks.

I
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One of the most enjoyable parties of
last week was the dance with which the
faculty of the academic department of
the Infantry Sch:ool: entertained at the
Polo --Club.I£he club was attractively decorated
with pine boughs, 'ferns, Spanish moss
.and -flags.

The committee in charge of this affair
consisted of Maj. William .F. Freehoff,
Capt. 'Henry Matchett, Capt. Lowell
Rooks and Lieut. Julian Raymond.

Mrsi John A. Andrews was hostess at
a bridge luncheon at the Columbus
Country Club 'Tuesday entertaining the
.members of. her bridge club.

The table was laid with lace mats and
centered-with a. bowl' holding daffodils.

Following the 'luncheon the members
of the club who made up the bridge
games were Mrs. Richard Rutherland,
Mrs. Robert Offley, Mrs. James Rodwell,
Mrs. Ernest McLendon, Mrs. Vinton
James, Mrs. Meynard Carter and Mrs.
Oliver P. Newman..

Maj. and Mrs. -William Hoge were
hosts ata-., delightful buffet supper at
their quarters Friday evening preceding

the plays presented by the Fort Ben-
fling Dramatic Club at the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs.-.Hoge had as their
guests, their mother, Mrs. Fredendall,
Mrs. Hollister, the guest of Maj. and
Mrs. Truman Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Har-
old-Bull and their mother, Mrs. Shed-
don, of New York, Maj. and Mrs. Tru-
man Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis Mc-
Cunniff, Maj. and Mrs. William Free-
hoff, Maj. and Mrs. Paul Peabody, Capt.
and Mrs..Adolph von Schell and Capt.
and -Mrs. Stonewall Jackson.

Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross honoren
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lumpkin at a beau-
tiful dinner party.at their quarters Sat-
urday evening.

The table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and the center held a silver bowl
filled with daffodils which was surround-
ed with silver candlesticks in w hi c h
burned-green tapers.

Covers were laid for. twelve and seated
at the table wereMr. and Mrs. Lump-
kin, Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight, Col.
Duncan Major, Maj. and Mrs. Richard
Sutherland, Maj. Legge and his mother,
Mrs. Legge,. and-Maj.. and -Mrs. Frank
Ross.

After dinner Maj. and Mrs. Ross and
their guests attended the plays at the
Post Theatre.

Mrs. Chanut, the guest of Lieut. and
Mrs. Weldon McCarthy and Miss Mar-
garet Woodruff, the guest of the Misses
Nancy- and Dorothy Ross, shared honors
at a beautiful buffet supper given Sat-
urday evening by • Maj. and Mrs. Ed-
war~id Sherburne at their quarters pre-
ceding the plays presented by the Dra-
matic Club.

Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne had as their
guests on this occasion Mrs. Chanut,
Miss Woodruff, Lieut. :and. Mrs. A. E.
O'Flaherty, Lieuit. and Mrs. Weldon Mc-
Carthy, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Mabel
Billinigslea, Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss
Harriotte Atkins, Miss Lola O'Connell,

,Capt. .Charles F. Brooks, Lieut. Robert
Dulaney, Lieut. Thomas Wells, Lieut.
Maury Cralle, Lieut. George Selmon,
Lieut..George Lynch and Mr. Cope, of
Cicago.

Maj.- and Mrs. John Thompson enter-
tained at a delightful dinner party at
their quarters Friday-evening.

Covers were laid for 'ten- at the beau-
-tifully appointed table and seated there

were Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. J. Tuck-
er, Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Maj.
aid Mrs. ,Edward G. Sherburne, Maj.
and Mrs. Frank K. Ross and Maj. and
Mrs. Thompson.

After dinner the party attended tile
Dramatic Club plays.

Capt. and Mrs. James Rodwell were
hosts at a lovely. dinner party at- their
home in Wynnton, following which they
escorted their guests to the plays pre-
sented .by the Fort Benning Dramatic
Club.

The table was beautiful with a-lace
cloth, a silver bowl of daffodils and yel-
low candles burning in silver holders.

Covers were laid for twelve and seat-
ed at the table were Capt. and Mrs.
Ernest McLendon, Capt. and Mrs. Vin-
ton L. James, Capt. and Mrs. Leo B.
Conner, Capt. and Mrs. Alfred V. Ed-
nie, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred A. Mc-
Namee and Capt. and Mrs. Rodwell.

Capt. and Mrs. William Hutson hon-
ored Maj. Starnes, of the National
Guard Class, at a beautiful dinner party
at the Officers' Club Friday evening.

The table was laid With a white da-
mask cloth and centered with a lovely
pink begonia, surrounded with tall pink
tapers in silver holders.

After dinner they all attended the
,Dramatic Club plays.

Invited to meet Maj. Starnes were
Maj. and Mrs. Durward Wilson, Maj.
and Mrs. John Rhett and: Capt. Peter
LeToney.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker enter-
tained at a beautiful tea at their quar-
ters last Sunday afternoon in compli-
ment to the members of the Trinity
Episcopal Choir.

The tea table was covered with a
handsome Chinese cloth and had in the
center a silver bowl of deep pink roses.
Silver candlesticks held burning pink
tapers and silver bon bon dishes were
filled with pink mints.

Presiding at ,the tea table -were Mrs.
Clifford Peacock and MissLincoln who
were assisted in serving by Miss Annie
Stephens, Mrs. Rex Warner and Miss
Nellie Porter.

Capt..and Mrs. Barker had as. their
guests the members of the .choir and the
following friends who are associated
in the choir work: Dr. and Mrs. S.
Alston Wragg, Mr. and Mrs. T. Charl-
ton Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Warner,
Miss Georgia Wilkins and Miss Lange.

The Columbus Country Club sponsored
a-most enjoyable dance Friday evening.
Amofig those 'from the army set who
entertained at dinner parties at this
time were Capt.. and Mrs. Guy. McKin-
ley and Lieut. and Mrs. George P.
Howell.

Capt. and Mrs. McKinley had as their
dinner guests, Col. and Mrs. Allis Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wellborn,
Capt. and Mrs. Harry F. Farner, Capt.
and Mrs. Adrian Brian and Capt and
Mrs. Clough Gee.

Lieut. and Mrs. Howell's guests in-

eluded Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Patrick,
Capt. and Mrs. Richard F. Lussier, Lieut.
and Mrs. Oliver P. Newman, Lieut. and
Mrs. James E. Bowen and Lieut. and
Mrs. Louis P. Leone.

* * *,

Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Patrick were
hosts at a beautiful dinner party at the
Officers' Club, later taking their guests
to the performance of the- Fort Benning
Dramatic Club.

Attractive place cards marked places
(Continued on .page 11.)
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SPECIAL
Though you're mle3 away

oi-Ol Ia/eutinej, 'Daj,

.. TELEGRAPH
F LOWERIS

Red Roses
$3 and $5
Per Dozen

ne Guarantee Prompt, Safe Delivery

February Furniture

SALE

Brings You a-Discount of

10% to 33 1.-3%
-At-'

H. ROTHSCHILD'S
"The Leading Furniture House in Columbus

For 38 Years"

Expert Tailoring Service
Our shop is now under the personal supervision

of Mr. J. H. Hudson, formerly tailor at Fort Sam
Houston for several years. All of our work is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction.

Post Exchange Tailor Shop..
.It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange" 

"It's A Food - Not A Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE OFFICERS CLUB

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194
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[elcome to...
AT.LANTA
BILTMORE
"The South's S preme Hotel"

A really delightful place to
spend the week end.

INFORMAL DANCE
Every Saturday Evening
nine until twelve,

George Berkey's
Biltmore Orchestra
One dollar the couple,

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest 'courses. 600 oatside rooms,
each with private bath and cir-

culating ice water.

Rates: Single, $3, $4, and $5, with
25% Discount

on rooms
to officers Of

Army and Navy
"Where Southern Hospitality loEoirs'."

h'Phone 624' .

for

Quick- Efficient
Dry Cleaning',

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Triple Treatment

for Your Shoes!
Shine, dye and protect your shoes
in one easy operation. La France
Dye Polish does this without trouble
or muss .'. . at less than a cent

a treatment!

Dc POL I-IES " CIlEAM

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Patronize ...New. _Advertisers

-II A.dd~oa SloCkiy
(Continued from page 10.)

for Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Sweet, Lieut;
and Mrs. Rymond, Lieut. and: Mrs.
Robert V. Murphy, Lieut. and Mrs.
James E. Bowen and, Maj. and Mrs.
Patrick.

Mrs. Wiliam D:avid McElhinney, of

Detroit, Michigan, .is:'the guest of her
son-in-law and daughter, Capt. and Mrs.
Albert Heisley.

Col. and Mrs. Harry Wells enter-,
tained at a beautifully appointed dinner
party at their quarters Wednesday ev-
ening, having as their guests at this
time, Maj. and Mrs. Laurence W.
Young, Lieut. and Mrs. LeGrande A.
Diller, Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin
and Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer.

After dinner Col. and Mrs. Wells and
their guests attended the movies at the
Post Theatre.

Miss Elizabeth Ferguson,a of Spartan-
burg, South Carolina, is the guest of ner
uncle and aunt, Maj. and Mrs. John
Rhett.

.Miss Ferguson was graduated fonm
the University of Alabama at the end,
of the mid-term year.

* '* *.-

Maj. and Mrs. Roy L. Bodine enter-
tained at a series of lovely dinner par-
ties at their quarters last week.

On Monday their guests were Col. and
Mrs. Clarence J. Manly, Mrs. J. E. Bodine,
Maj. and Mrs. Homer Conner and Maj.
and Mrs. Julius Newgord.

On Wednesday they entertained as
their dinner guests, Mrs. J. E. Bodine,
Maj. and Mrs. Lucius. Patterson, Maj.
and Mrs. William Starnes and Maj. anda
Mrs. -Emil -Leard.

Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Offley were
hosts at a lovely dinner party at their
home on Friday evening.

Covers were laid for seven at the at-
tractively appointed table and seated
there were Capt. and Mrs. James A.
Wharton, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Kovarik, Lieut. John Haleston and
Lieut. and Mrs. Offley.

Mrs. John Rhett complimented her
guest, Miss Elizabeth Ferguson, at a
delightful tea given Sunday afternoon.

The rooms were decorated with many
spring flowers and the tea table was
lovely in its appointments.

Presiding at the tea table were Mrs.
Sam McCants and Mrs. Richard Tin-
dali. They were assisted in serving byMiss Helen Mitchell, of Los Angeles,
who is the guest of Mrs. Tindall.

Invited to meet Miss Ferguson were
Miss Barbara King, Miss Daisy Reed,
Miss Mabel Billingslea, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss Mol-
lie Brown. Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Dor-
othy Ross and their guest, Miss Margar-
et Woodruff, of Fort Leavenworth, Miss
Bess Berry, Miss Katherine Slocomb, the
guest of Maj. and Mrs. Charles Steel,
Miss Dorothy Brown, the guest of Lieut.
and Mrs. Norman Caum, and Miss Lola
O'Connell.

Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quar-
ters Friday evening preceding the pre--
sentation of two plays by the Fort Ben-
ning Dramatic Club at the Post Theatre.

The table was lovely with a lace cloth,
a silver bowl filled with spring flowers
and ivory tapers burning in s ii v e r
candlesticks.

Covers were laid for ten and seated at
the table. were Co.l. and' Mrs. teorge
Baltzell, Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly,-Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Mr. and
Mrs., George Phillips and Col. and Mrs.
Knight.

Lieut., Randolph Hubard, Lieut. Chris-
tian Clarke, Lieut. George Carmouche,
Lieut. Martin S. Morin, Lieut. Herman
WA. Ohme, Lieut. Robert A. Ports, Lieut.
Jasper J. Riley, Lieut. George Selmon,,
Lieut. George Lynch, Lieut. Dexter
Lowry, Lieut. Thomas Moran, Lieut.
James J. Heriot, Lieut. Roy Krauthoff,
Lieut. -Edward Chazel and Lieut. Wil-
lion Bullock.

Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe en-
tertained at a-beautiful dinner party
at their quarters Sunday evening, later
taking their guests to the plays pre-
sented by the Fort Benning Dramatic
Club.

Covers were laid for fourteen and seat-
ed there were Capt. and Mrs. William
Chapman, Lieut. and Mrs. Robert T.
Foster, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Kovarik,
Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred A. McNamee,
Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Lieut.
and Mrs. Charles H. Moore and Lieut.
and Mrs. Monroe.

On Wednesday evening at the Offi-.
cers' Club the first of a series of Wed-
nesday evening supper danceis to be
sp onsored during the spring by the club,
was held.

A delicious supper was served for a
very nominal sum and dancing was en-
joyed to a good orchestra.

These affairs promise to add much to
the social life at Benning and are anti-
cipated with much pleasure.

Lieut. and Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet were
hosts at a lovely dinner party on Sat-
urday evening, entertaining at the Log
Cabin in Columbus.

The table was laid with lace mats and
centered with bowls of daffodills. Tall
yellow tapers burned at intervals along
the table.

The invitation list included twenty-five
ifriends of Lieut. and Mrs. Pilet.

Mrs. Guy McKinley wa's hostess at a
beautifully appointed luncheon at the
Columbus Country Club Wednesday.

Her guests on this occasion were Mrs.
Henry Goetchius, Mrs. James Lockhart,
Mrs. Allene Tupper Wilkes, Mrs. Mar-
shall Wellborn, Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs.
William Worsley, Mrs. Leig.hton Mac-
Pherson, Mrs. Allie Williams, Mrs. R:
B. Harrison, Mrs. Charles Howard, Mrs.
G. S. Murray and-Mrs. William Haskell.

Col. and Mrs. Clarence Manly enter-
tained at a beautiful dinner party at the
Officers' Club Sunday evening.Seated at the attr ctively appointed
table Were Col. and Mrs. Bu~rton Seeley,
Col. and Mrs. Woodson Hocker, Maj.
and Mrs. Harry Reeder, Maj. and Mrs.
Charles Coates and their mother, Ma-
dame Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Louis Falli--
gant, Maj. and Mrs. Charles Steel and
their mother, Mrs. 0. N. Johnson, Mrs.
Samuel White, Capt. and Mrs. Stanley
W. Matthews, Capt. and Mrs. Daniel 0'-
Connell, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Zuver,
-Lieut. and Mrs. Walter C. Wraltrip and
Col .and Mrs. Manly.

Following dinner Col. and Mrs. Manly
and their guests attended the movies alt
the Post Theatre.

Others invited were: Capt. Talley
Joiner, Capt. Charles T. Brooks, Lieut.
George O'Neill, Lieut. George Isaacs,
Lieut. Raymond Bell, Lieut. Dudley
Strickler, Lieut. Nobel Wiley, Jr.,
,Lieut. James Winn, Lieut. Ralph Pulsi-
fer, Lieut. Thomas Wells, Lieut. Frank
Trent, Lieut. Richard Chase, Lieut.
Charles Royce, Lieut. John Pitcher,,
Lieut. George Lightcap, Lieut. /oodson
Hocker, Lieut. Robert L. Dulaney,
Lieut. James S. Luckett, Lieut. Walter
C. Sweeney, Lieut. Royal, of Mitchell
Field, Lieut.' Broom, Lieut. Taylor,
Lieut. Arthur Cobb, Lieut. Charles
Coates, Lieut.' James Grier, Lieut. Phil
Draper, ,Lieut. William Grubbs, Lieut.
Maury Cralle, Lieut. William Forse,

-- Ask The Cashier-

McCollum's Studio

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 -Broadway Phone 3718

YOU WILL

FIND THAT-

Our complete line

of

Household Furniture

will fill your every
need in house fur-
niture.

Our Prices are Right
Without a Sacrifice

of Quality_

MAXWELL BROS.
& McDONALD

FURNITURE

1141 .Broadway

Phone 409

COME!
and let us give you our

Low Price-
Remodeling your old jewelry

into the latest designs.
Also Repairing of All Kinds

FE F F E RJEWELRY CO.-
1102 Broadway

Kodak Enlargement

FREE!
At Post Exchange

Soda Fountain
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Al, Durden, Sports Editor

SEELEY AND PARKER FIGHT IS DRAW
*:, .. *,,*--

*

BATTON IS KNOCKED OUT BY"GLOVER
A record crowd of fight- fans saw

"Blondy" Parker, Columbus welter-
weight, .-and "'Saginaw" Seeley, pride of
Fort Benning, fight: ten. rounds to a draw
in the feature bout of last Tuesday
night's fight show. The crowd was also
given one -of the biggest upsets of the
year when "Cotton'' Batton, Happy
I-eart middleweight, was stopped in the
fifti roind of his fight with. "Rough-
house" Glover, of Americus. This was
Batton's first defeat since he b e g a n
fighting.

"Rip" Tetherton, latest addition to the.
Benning.fight stable, :ipped "Ike" Clif-
ton, the LaGrange blacksmith,to shreds
in short order, stopping him in the first
round,.

"Seaweed" Wilson, flashy little dough-
boy feather weight, broke into theskayo.
column with a knockout over is old'
rival, "Krafty" Kline of. Columbus..
"Tiger" .Thompson of the 24th Infantry,
was also a. kayo victim for the second
time at the .hands of Walloping Walt
King of Americus.

The main-go was a fast, .clever box-..
ing exhibition, plentifully sprinkled with
flurries of punches. Parker scored in
the first round--with several .hard lefts
to Seeley's-midsection while the Saginaw
contented himself , with peppering Par-
ker's face with .a flicking left. The Blond
had-his big chance in the second round
when he caught Seeley high on. the head.
with a terrific right cross. The Saginaw
hit the canvas-and .spun around from the
force of the punch. The -bell ended the
round as he scrambled to his feet.

Tne-minute's rest-cleared the cobwebs,
and Seeley came out. for the third as'
fresh as-ever.- The remainder o the
fight saw Seeley ,scoring continually-with
a left to Parker's face while. the-Blond,
carried. his attack. to the body..Seeiey
scored several times"with a hard right:

to the head but was. never able to slow.
Parke rdown.-As' before mentioned, Par-
ker ...sank ....the--harder punches-out the
Saginaw was the better boxer. The de-
cision was popular.
:."Cotton". Batton lost his head for once
in -his-life and the ;result was a kayo.
It should be a lesson to' the H a p p y
Heart fighter . He boxed rings around
Glover for three rounds and was doing
damage with his counter punching to
the body. For some unknown reason, ne
went in to slug with Glover in the f'ourth
round. Batton pickedthe one game that
Glover is unbeatable at. He went down
from a right*haymaker to the chin.
Batton'came up wild and but for the
bell would have. never weathered the
round. In the fifth round he cam'e out
to slug again and made the mistake of
leading With 'his right while his left
dangled at his side, Glover measurect
the distance to his open chin and let-go.

The Tetherton-Clifton affair caused
quite a flurry of excitement. There was
some hard .socking :right: aWay and Teth-
erton had t.he better of it.- As .the ref-
eree had -the men break-rrom aeclinch,
Tetherton reached Clifton with a hard'
right and the LaGrange-boy :went down.
He was knocked out a .moment'.later.-

Clifton .and his- handlers were not sat-
isfied .and maintained. that- he had not

been fairly defeated.* Clifton.;. asked to
be rematched with Tetherton as ,soon as
possibie.

Inasiiuch as no two versiois of just

what happened- agree, that would seem
to be a fair enough way -of -settling
things. There is the referee's version,
Clifton's version and several hundred
different spectators' versions all dif-
ferent.

"Tiger" Thompson. gave all he had. but
was forced to go down before the better
man. Walt King stopped Tiger after
the soldier had been down three times.
It was a good fight and Tiger showed
that he was .game and willing but not
a match for King.

"Grumpy" Gordy and ."Tanks" Waldo
put on .a gory-four round affair witlh
Waldo taking the bout. It was a tough
break for Grumpy, who had scored two
knockdowns in the opening round. Wal-.
do however had the last two rounds by
a large margin. This war resembled
nothing so much as the Meuse-Argonne
or the Marne.

"Seaweed" Wilson has now entered
the -hall of fame in the land of kavoes.
He surprised, the fans with a clean
knockout over "Krafty" Kline, tough
Columbus southpaw, in the third round
of their scheduled 'four round fight.

The program proved to be a real kayo
affair. Six fights and four knockouts.
Not so bad in this day of clinching :and
jabbing.

MP'S WIN OVER ORDNANCE
AND ENGINEER: BASKETEERS

"WXild Bill" Tuttle's Military Police-
men continue to leave a path of destruc-
tion among the basketball teams of Fort
Benning. The M. P.'s are not using
their clubs but the way they are looping
the oval from all angles it looks as if
they have a, clear road to the B a b
Legue clhmpionship.

During the past week, they 1h a v e
turned in victories over the Ordnance
cagesters and the Red Diamond outfit.
The Ordnance Police battle was a hard
fought affair with-the Police winning 28
to 25. "Half Pint" Brooks was the out-
standing player for the winners, scor-
ing .18 points. Thompson of.the Ord-
nance was second high with 16 points.

Summary:
Ordnance Pts.

Thompson, f ....--- ..............------------------------. 16
Futch, f .------------------------------- -- ...................... 2,
Clayton, c ------------------------- 0
Campbell, c ..--------- ...............----------------------- 0
Bussell, c ------------------------------------------------- '0
Conliff, g ------------------------- 0
Nelson, g ------------------------- 2
Stephenson, g --------------------

Total -------------------------- 25Military Police Pts.
Boudreaux, f------------4
B rooks, f .-- ...................--.................18
Bonds, c--------------------------...............2
H arper, g-..--.......................--.......... .2
Bean, g--------------2
Wilcox,..g-------------------------........ (I...... ..
Smith, c----------------0

Total---------------28
Monday's. Game

The Policemen :completelY Swamped
the Red Diamond: outfit Monday night
by thae one-sided score Of 41 to 12. This
was one of the biggest upsets of the

season.
Brooks was out in front with a total

of 19 points.-," Boudreaux was second

HOOD COACH LINES, Inc,.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbusto

Montgomery ------------------------------. $ 3.00
Birmingham ---------------. $ 4.50
Memphis...........-----------------------$10.50
Mobile------------ --.....- ..-----------------.$ 8.00
New Orleans--._-..............----------$11.15
Atlanta---------- ------------ $ 3.00
Chattanooga .------------------- ;. $ 5.75

'Detroit --------- ..............-------------------$18.75
Cincinnati...............................$13.75
Charlotte...........-------------------$..... .. 8.75
Asheville--------- ...........------------------$ 8.75
Chicago ...-..........----------------------. $19.75
New York..........----------------.....$24.45
Augusta................-- ....------------------ $ 6.50

with 12. Several of Boudreaux's shots
were the long range variety from, the
center of the court:

Summary:
Engineers: Pts.

Brown, f,------------------------- 1
W heeler, f------------------ ..........------------------------ 0
Hebert, f------------ .---------------............ 0
Reeves, f .................................................... 5
Loyless, c ------------------------- 2
M addins, c ...............--.....------------------------- 0
Brown, c ---------------------------------------------------- 0
McCarthy, g-------------------------------------------. 4
Honeycutt, g ---------------------- 0

Total -------------------------- 12
Military Police: Pts.

Boudreaux, f --------------------- 12
Brooks, f .............................------------------------ 19
Bonds, c-------...-----.-----------.---------------0
Smith, c ------------------------ 4
Bean, g .------------- .--------------- ..............- 2
Poehe, g .------------- ..............-------------------------- 2
Harper, g ------------------------ 2

T-Gtal-------------------------------------------------------41

MUSKETEERS WILL MEET
OHIO TEAM SATURDAY NIGHT

Saturday night the Musketeers will
clash with the Norwood Legionnaires
basketball team of Norwood, Ohio. This
team was formerly known as the Cln-
cinnatti Redbirds, and is one of the
strongest aggregations in the country.

They have a combination of all-star
players and come here with twenty-two
straight victories to their credit.

The game-will begin at eight o'clock.

A Fair Trade

German Officer (to Machine Gun
Sgt.): "Well, why aren't you firing?"

Sgt.: "A flag of truce, Herr Lieuten-
'ant."

Officer: "What do they want.?"
Sgt.: ;"The Americans want. to know

if we'll trade 'four Got Mitt Uns -belt
buckles for a couple of colonels and a
can-of syrup." (Foreign Service).

Home Savings
Bank.

at Broadway and 11th Street

Capital and Surplus
$165,000.00

4 %Interest Paid on Deposits
Compounded Semi-Annually

Fort Benning Reresentative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.,- Phone290

Sport & Luggage
Shop

1208 Broadway

The Best in
Athletic Equipment
SPALDING'S

Racket Restringing
A Specialty

24 Hour Service

Pool 1Supplies

Much Prostrate Arithmetic

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

BASEBALL EQ.UIPMENT
Now on Display

'ATIHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE - PHONE-470

It Pays to Trade at rour Post-Exchange"
..F,...............
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. AETNAOPyLIFE .INSURANCE:
of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agent

Phone 2956 Columbus

Old Shoes Like New!
Shined, dyed and protected
in one operation at less
than a cent a treatment! Let
La France Dye Polish give
new beauty and extra wear

to-your shoes.

c"

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Southern Stages
.(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main Office:

BOX 853-MACON, GA.
TheShort Route to Points

East
LV. COLUMBUS

10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga............. $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga ........................ 4.90
Savannah, Ga...................8.25'
Jacksonville, Fla.........7.50
Miami, Fla.............17.50
Columbia, S.C.-----------7.00
Charlotte, N. C...........8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

GUNNERS AND IRISH LEAD
IN INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

First place in the Fort Bennsing~ Intra-
Mural basketball league is now held by
the Gunners and Irishmen. To date two
of the teams have not gone into action
and it is too early to make predictions.

The Gunners have a fast, accurate
shooting team that will be dangerous.-
The Irishmen have built their t e arn
around Shepherd, and showed speed and
power in their opening game. Shepherd

scored thirty points to set a new record
at Fort Benning.

Standing of the clubs:
Team W L Pct.

Irish ------------- .......--------- 1 0 1.000
Gunners --------- ......--------------1 0 1.000

. S. D................---------------1 1 .500
Spareparts -------------------------0 2 .000

In the Junior League the Medicos- are
showing the way with two wins and no
losses. "Wild Bill" Tuttle's Policemen
are in second place with two wins and-
one loss and the "Flat Feet" are show-
ing power. The Red Diamond outfit is
in the cellar with three played and three
lost.

Standing of the clubs:-
Team W* L Pet.

M edicos ---------------------------.2 0 - loon
Police ...----- ..........----------------2 1 .633
Ordnance ...............-------------1 1- .500
Engineers.0...........................0 3 .000

AUBURN DEFEATS
BENNING TEAM

Collegians Win 49 to 37 As
Result of Strong Second

Half-Finish

Opening the game with an offensive
that took the play entirely away from
the Auburn Tigers, the Musketeers look-
ed like sure winners in the opening half
of last Monday night's basketball game
but when Phil Draper and Don Isham
weakened under the furious pace in the
final eight minutes-of play the Tigers
forged ahead to win 49 to 37..

it was condition that beat the Mus-
keteers. Auburn has a fast play com
bination that is a credit to any team.
During the opening play the' Musketeers
flashed the faster play but as the pace
continued the. Tigers never faltered
while, the Musketeers were depending
upon a three man defense at the finish.
-Johnny Roosma played one of the
greatest games of the season at -for-
ward; his defensive-work was perfect
while his basket looping was spectacu-
lar. ]Roosma led the scoring with a high
total of 19 points.

The contest was fast and well played
and although the count went against
the home team, fans were treated to one
of the best games of the season.

Summary:
Benning: Roosma, f, 19; Tullos, f,0;

Draper, f, 9; Isham, c, 7; McAllister,
g, 2; Haynie, g, 0; total, 37.

Auburn: Jordan, f, 17; Lumpkin, f,
10; Stewart, c, 10; Hatfield, g, 6; Ka-
ley, g, 6; total, 49.

NEXT FIGHT SHOW MARCH 10;
BAD LUCK ATTENDS BOXERS

Sicknes, injury and a couple of upsets
have followed each other in rapid suc-.
cession among the fighters of the Fort
Benning boxing stable. The result is
the announcement that there will be no
fight show until March 10th.

To begin the'tough breaks, WilliePtomey was injured in a runaway acci-
dent a few weeks ago. Cyclone Smithreturned from Tampa, Fla., with a brok-
en hand. Corn Griffin is suffering from
an attack of "flu." Gunner DePratt
could not get into condition on so short
notice. Cotton Batton got kayoed just
as he was ready for a top bout. Seldom
Heard is showing in Miami, Fla. Enoughsaid.

Captain Miller was thinking of throw-
ing Rip Tetherton in against Blondy
Parker or Dallas Hunt, but finally de-
cided to give the doughboy flash another
short bout before putting him against
the fast boys.• It is the opinion of crit-
icts and fight fans that this Tetherton
person is ready for anything his weight
in this part of the country.

ARMY RELIEF ROLL CALL
AT BENNING GAVE. $1627

The results of the annual Army-Relief
Roll Call for 1931 at Fort Benning have
been very gratifying according. to an an-
nouncement made last• Friday by Col-
onel W. L. Reed, Inf., officer in charge
of the drive. A check for $1627.21 was
turned over by Col. Reed to Mrs. Camp-
bell King, who is president of the Fort
Benning branch of the Army Relief So-
ciety. The amounts collected from each
organization or activity are as follows:
Hdqrs., The Infantry School ------.$ 58.01
Academic Department----------309.00
Infantry Board ------------------ 6.25
Department of Experiment ........ 5.00
24th Infantry_.............------------------ 78.96
29th Infantry.-----------............-----------202.50
2nd Bn., 1st-Tank Regiment ........90.37
83rd "F. A. Battalion ------------- 88.32-
Medical Department ----------- 85.2.5
Special Units.............------------------186.25
Quartermaster Detachment ........ 16.00
Special Motion Picture Show .... 501.30

BENNING BEATEN
I .BY FLASHY FIVI
i Atlanta Basketeers Experienc

No Difficulty in Trouncing
Soldier Team

The Atlanta Athletic Club's quint
1 experienced no difficulty in defeatin
- the Musketeer five at Fort Bennin
' Wednesday night. The final score we

46 to 20. After the visitors had ovei
cqone a one-point lead in the openin
seconds of play, the Musketers traile
thrioughout the contest.

The Atlanta team gave a fine eN
- hibition of passing and the visitor
- shooting at long range was brillian
• The play of Stevens, Atlanta forwar(

was spectacular. He scored 16 poinl
'for the honors of the contest, while Bel

'A. A. C. forward, accounted for
dozen.
. At the end of the half, the score stoo
20 to 11 in favor of the Athletic Clu

- and a safe lead was maintained until th
final whistle. The Benning shooting wa
far off form, many goals being missec

t Roosma, Benning star, was not in th
game.

Scoring:
Benning: Tullos, f; Draper, f, 7; 1sl

eam, c, 1; Kjelstrom, c, 6; McAllistei
g; Wilson, g, 1: Long, g, 0; Haney, p
2; Kammerer, g, 3.

A. A. C.: Player,: f, 8; Stevens, f, 16
Bell, c, 12; Hudson, c, 8; Bynum, g
Harris, g;,Amorous, g, 2.

SEARS, ROEBUCK PLAN
SCHOOL OF COOKIN(

A new kind'of cooking school at whic
the relatively new technique of the pres
sure cooker will be explained and dem
onstrations will be held every day thi
week at the Sears, Roebuck and Co
store. Hours will be 10 o'clock in th
morning, 2 o'clock in the afternoon, am
7 o'clock Saturday evening.

The talks and demonstrations will b4
given by A. Jensen, noted dietician am
specialist in home economics. Cookin
will be done before each audience an
each detail of the process minutely ex
plained after which the food will b
served to the audience. There will als(
be a question and answer period, a
which time any points about the cooke
not made clear will be fully explained
Every woman is cordially invited t(
attend.

This method of cooking has been in
dorsed by colleges, universities, doct~or,
and dietetic clinics; it was recommende,(
by the U. S. Department of Agricultur
as the only safe method for cold padt
canning.

Not only may vegetables and meat.'
be cooked deliciously in their own juice
in pressure cookers, but a considerabh
saving in time and fuel may be effectec
through their use. Health-giving min.
erals such as lime, iron, potash and oth-
ers are preserved in pressure cookec
foods.

In addition, almost a whole meal may
be cooked in a pressure cooker with at
absolute minimum of trouble. Every-
thing from poultry to meat roasts-from
vegetables to desserts may be cooked
together without any odor or heat escap-
ing into the kitchen. Sauerkraut may be
cooked with. rice pudding and the pud-
ding won't pick up the kraut's odor.
Pressure cooking is.one of the important
contributions of the age to the science
of food preparation.

MRS. E. J. CURREN IS HURT
•IN COLUMBUS ROAD ACCIDENT

Mrs. E. J. Curren was slightly in-
jured. Wednesday, when her car skidded
off the Benning-Columbus road- near the
bridge over Bull-Creek.

Mrs: Curren was slightly cut -on the
c h e e k. The -car was•- not seriously
damaged.

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

\WV/hy ge t all

steamed up.. PAUSE,

and refresh
yourself..

Tune in on our radio program.
Famous sports celebrities talk.. An
all-string 31 -piece dance orchestra.
... Every Wednesday night...

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT .KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA
- BOTTLING CO.

Telephone 360

OVER Nine Million A DAY
IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS

Say you saw it in The News.
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Hdqrs. Co., lst Bn.
Well, well, ,back again with the old

News. I didn't see..any "Entries" from'.
the 29th at all last week. Here's hop-
ing that these notes find a wee space in the.
"Column" inasmuch as the last week has

Oeen rather mild, without-many excit.-
lng adventures or the like my entry.
isn't going to be so lengthy.. But putting-
away all of this nonsensical "boloney"'
and getting down to tfacts, *here's the,
low-down:

Pfc. Johnson has departed on an
emergency furlough for his home in Cor-
dele, Ga. Pmi sorry, Johnny, to hear of
your misfortune and the: gang is earn-
estly hoping for your folks'-speedy re-
covery. Pvt. Archie D... Alton has also
departed for his home in Greenville,. S.
C. He is in the same predicament that
Johnson is in and of course all of us
extend the same sympathetic courtesies
to him.

Sgts. Freeman and Bagley have also
vacated the ranks for a few days. But
their's is mostly a well deserved rest
(to hear them tell it). Pfc. A. 0.
(Kinky) Brown is another one of our
"vacationers" and is enjoying 25 days at
his home in Mississippi.

I have a little surprise for the men
of Phenix City fame. Today we had a
visitor from the wilds-and that visitor
was none other than "Pop Horse" Na-
than P. Lemay. I guess that a lot of
you boys would be surprised to see him,
wouldn't .you?

At last I have found out just what
this Company needs. We need approxi-
mately 50 radio sets so that every one
can get their personal station on the
air any time of the night, day or what
have you. This seems to be the only
way -out of this predicament. There may
be only one more way out of this: If.
you get tired of hearing some else's pro-
gram on the air, just merely walk down-
stairs two flights and listen to the fam-
ous program sponsored, conducted and
acted by Cpl. Robert D. Savage on' his
famous banjo. Upon tiring of this one
may listen to the melodious voice of Pfc.
Henderson singing "Waitin' for a Train"
or the "Blue Yodel" No. 8899776. 1
think that Pfc. Dura V. Kilpatrick is
also taking up the manly art of voice
culture. Keep it up "Kil," you may
be a second Caruso some day.

W 7;e now have a new addition to our

Company day-room, Pvt. Wallace C.
Gailman. He makes a very ornamental
figure with his carcass parked on the
i-adiator. Gallman said that he wasn't
feeling very good the other day, wrater
tasted wet in his mouth. In fact, I be-
lieve that he has acquired that much
dreaded disease known among soldiers
as-"Ganicey"; He can eat and sleep 0.
•K., but he has absolutely no desire tc
Work." He sure is in a bad shape, isn't
he? Well, well.

Company. "E"
The boys are getting plenty of goo(

wholesome exercise this week running th
bayonet course on NOrton Court. (Ji

Saturday, 21 men ran for-record anc
all qualified as'. ipierts., Our first ser-
geant as usual- is leading the way, run-
ning the course in 39 and 2-5 secondc
and making 100., points.

Sgt. Mathewshas made some wonder
ful improvem tin his bayonet work
He is in the expert class now. His firs
jawbone run took 52 seconds. He misse
seven spotters and did everything wrong

Corp. French was appointed Sergean
.last -week.

Corp. J ohn Chanka, one of our out

standing corporals, returned from hi
furlough this week.

Sgt. Bridges got his -usual-special de

THATGORDY-WALDO FIGHT' IS.:

LIKE BATTLE;.OF THE MARNE

Grumpy The. more I hit that Waldo
and the worse he looked, the worse he
acted. So in, self-defense, I quit hitting
him.

livery letter from Birmingham last Sat-
urday and sure is a happy man.

Mack-L. Steinwinder has been ap-
pointed Corporal. We are hoping there
will be no more transfers or short dis-
charges on this-enlistment as we think
Corporal Steinwinder will stay in the
1st Platoon until his retirement some-
time in 1947.

One of the company buglers stated
that their bugler chief, Eddie- J, Camp-
bell, must be bucking for the extra first
sergeant grade, in case our first ser-
geant dies. The First Sergeant told
Campbell. the .other day, "Not to be so
hard -on the buglers. -. You were a bug-
ler yourself, Seigeant."

Company "F"
Welcome to our fold, Corporal Vines.

we hope that you like this company as
well a.s the boys like you. Here is wish.-
ing you all the success in the world
while in this company. Corporal Vines
is our new Mess Sergeant and a good
one too. Just ask the men of the com-
pany and they will tell you how much
they think of him.

Here is a little scene from the bayon-
et course Saturday morning: Private
Raymond Carter is in the trench await-
ing the signal to go. The signal is given
and out comes Private Carter and dash-
es madly down the course, thrusting and
jabbing. When finally coming out of
the last hole he walks towards Lieut.
Curtis to find out his score. Lieut.
Curtis asks for scores and then the fun:
"six oq," "six off," "six off," and so on
down the line to the last hole. Private
Carter comes strolling towards the
group gathered around the trernch with
a smile on his face and here is what
he said, "Didn't I tell you I would
make a hundred points, and didn't you
hear them calling off that score of
mine?" Yes, Haymond, old dear, you
made a hundred points-backwards!

Pfc. Wilkinson has decided to reduce.
He says that the men are beginning to
take him for a pillow. Why only the
other day out on the bayonet course he
was used as such. We were all lined

- up about a hundred yards from one of
the trenches when the order was given

- to ground rifles and run to the trench
I and jump in. We all did so including

Pfc. Wilkinson and Pfc. Stokely. Upon
t arriving at the trench, we jumped in

but Wilkinson was too tired to jump so
- he fell in and Pfc. Stokely not wanting
s to land on a hard spot picked him out

to 'fall on. How does it feel to be used
- as a landing spot, Shorty?

In furtherance of our program to de-
velop a winning golf team, a oattalion
tournament is underway first to determine
who's who in-golf in the battalion, and sec-
ond, who will weaken when under pres-
sure of competition. Sunday morning
Captain Stewart defeated our golf "ex
officio," Lieut. Kellam, three up. Cap-
tain Taylor outputted his opponent on
the 18th hole. Lieut. Cobb-gained 2 1-2

points for his team defeating Lieut. Me-
Master, both playing their first tourna-
inent game in this ancient sport.

Lieut. A. A. Goodwyn has returned
to the battalion after a very instructive
two weeks spent at Maxwell Field. He
at least learned when a ship noses over
to inform the pilot to cut his switches
off promptly. A practical demonstra-
tion, of this was given just prior to leav-
ing Maxwell Field.

Lieut. Lietner, Air Corps Reserve, is
with us for two weeks and is at present
learning the intricacies of light tank
warfare under the careful tutelage of
Captain Johnson.

On last Tuesday a large bet was made
between. Master Sergeant Lanham and
First Sergeant Hunt. The bet was who
could throw the javelin the farthest.
Sergeant Lanham won by several feet.
We now believe he can beat Private
Wiley who holds the world's record, 198
feet. (Note: That shows the effect of
having a few old teeth pulled out).

Corporal McCullough of Company "E"
still says that the "Sea Cow" milk is the
best on the market. Mac can also tell
you just about how fast a fire engine
will run.

Ha, the mysteryv of the disappearing
trash cans has been solved. Upon look-
ing into our r'adio and victrola the other
day we found the poor cans, battered
and mutiliated. Shorty must think he
is fixing a Ford. While lounging around
the recreation room the other day this
scribe found a new speed demon, no
other than our -little Recreation Room
Orderly, Pfc. Parker. He is so fast on
a typewriter that he has to have a pail
of water handy at all times in case he
happens to set the type on fire. By the
way, Pfc. Parker uses the touch system.
Look for the letter and then toucn it.

"DON'T BELIEVE IT"
Cpl. Everett will not go over to the

Service Club and listen to the radid any,
more.

Three new men for the water wagon,
Pfc. Presley, Randall and Mancuso.
(How Dry I Am).

Company "H"
Captain Reed has been placeel on D.

S. with the Air Corps for fourteen days.
2nd Lt. Strickler will be in command
during his absence.

2nd Lt, Lowry :is sojoulrning in Flor-
ida, "the land of sunshine" for a few
days.

Every one around the .company is
wondering who the mysterious guy "I.
D." is, whom "P. D." Coleman has been
fighting lately.

"HI" MAX OPENS SPORT
SHOP AT 1208 BROADWAY

approximately orie hundred-and seventy-five, the wise will go early, thus insuring
themselves of a position from which they
can watch Mrs. Tucker.as well as hear.

The whole is too charming a .picture
to be missed. Park outside of-the
grounds to avoid congesting the drive
way.

The many friends of "Hi" Max, reo
hot fight fan and sporting goods sales- Max is handling a high class line of
man, will be interested to know that athletic equipment and is anxious to show

Max has gone into business for himself his new place to his friends of Fort

at 1208 Broadway, Columbus. Benning.
.O

-- Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE
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Reed Forgets His Name

Or So Aviators Allege

Pearson Also- Is -Cited
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.

(By special grapevine),Benning offi-
cers, on temporary duty here,-have more
or less distinguished .themselves I of late.

The first citation goes to Lieut. Fred
Pearson of the 29th F oot. It seems that
Lieut. Pearson was in the well-known
Question Mark, and something happened.
Anyhow the ? had a minor sort of
crack-up and came to -rest, with occu-
pants safe and sound, nose of the plane
on the ground and tail in the'air.

A throng, surrounded her. Out leaped
Lt. Pearson.

",Out of my way !" he shouted. "This
is my last trip."

And then came the turn of Capt. 01-
lie Reed, likewise- of the 29th Regiment
of Infantry. The aviators here are a
merry fun-loving crowd (much like., the
Company Officers Class at Benning)
and by the time Capt. Reedlhad reach-
ed Headquarters, so many jolly little
practical jokes had been played on him,.
that -Capt. Reed no longer was his us-
ual masterly self-possessed self.

He firmly grasped.the pen, looked up
his special order number and entered
that, and the fact that he was Jrom
Fort Benning.-

The next day Major Weaver looked
over the. register.,

"Who is the officer who knows ."all
about himself except his name?" he in-
quired.

Captain Reed, signing up, had omitted
that little detail.

THREE ARTS LEAGUE BENEFIT
RECITAL BY MRS. TUCKER

On Sunday afternoon, February 22,
Mrs. Albert S. J. Tucker will give a re-
cital, under the auspices of the Three
Arts League of Columbus, at the home
of Mrs. A. Illges, Brookside Drive,
Wynnton.

Mrs. Tucker will be assisted by Miss
Cozart, a young violinist of promise.
After the concert tea will be served.
No tickets will be sold for this recital,
but a voluntary donation will be received
at the door.

Mrs. Tucker is a graduate of the New
England Conservatory of music in Bos-
ton. She' also studied with Fraulein
Kaltie, an assistant of Breithaupt:, and
also with Henry Kasper, one .of Ameri-
ca's foremost piano teachers. The pro-
gram will be varied and will include
both classic and modern compositions.

Mrs. Tucker is a master, of technique
and her tone and beautiful interpreta-
tion make this concert a raire 'oppor-
tunity for music lovers .of: Fort Beaning.

Opportunities of hearing first class
musicians in Columbus are limited and
such an opportunity as this is most
heartly welcome.

The concert will begin at four o'clock
but as the house can accommodate only
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:LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY, V- [JeAre No6w SellI 3d I
Dear Eddie: really have to take the course to have a I
My, my, this has been a busy week. true appreciation of it. What little I " ri

Not. only has the nice summer weather could say has already been said by so
departed, and the cold chilling breezes many members of the class that I am
descended on us again, those things are sure I can add nothing to their state-
but mere trifles in the life of the stu- ments. I have just one more remark to G ooddent; the thing that really hats the clas~s make and then I will quit. Believe me,ONy a
in an uproar is the Course in combat this is sure one model class.,
practice of the M. G. gun platoon, and Let us away on the wings of joy to New
sometimes even the company is men- more pleasant subjects. The "Horsey" oat Low
tioned. I hardly know just. what to tell crowd broke loose lately and entertained
you about the course. Since there are class at two informal teas. The It will save your money to get Our prices
no so-called "electives" at the school first was in the nature of a guessing
'when you come down here you will un- game contest, with "Spin the Plate"
doubtedly have to undergo the same left out. Held in the open air, with the
things that have been. wished off on us. fragrant odors of thi stables sOftly

This has been a great course, combat breeze-borne; minds jaded from efforts
practice. How well it has been named. in the indirect fire test, were whipped to .
It has taken the utmost. skill to prevent a keen edge. Under such lovely condi- TODM
yourself from being beaned by a clod tions 'and in such a swell environment, A "I
of. broom sage just at the moment when the class went through the ceremony
you were trying to decide what to do with all the dignity of calves at play. POST EXCHANGE
that evening. Once the class stopped b3 in a green pasture. What matters it if
a piece of wire which same provided Jack watering troughs, which are may b e Post
Horner with a great deal of innocent cleaned once a year, were graded as 7i " t ay to atrP s
merriment. So far the class appears being cleaned every day. What matters P a
to have a hundred percent record in do- it if Gus Mood thought the horse. did.......................
ing the wrong thing at the wrong time, not need new shoes, all because Jake "
in all of the problems. I tied up a Moon forgot the story of the "Foolish °
problem in indirect fire so badly that Virgins" that he so carefully told us at H o
first we were to the right of the target the beginning of the year. If thingsH
and then to the left. After making a were not that way, there would be no Drug Store at
perfect bracket the ammunition gave sense to holding guessing games. As
-out, so was unable to get the fire on for myself, Eddie, I still maintain that 1002 Broadway
the target. Perhaps the most satisfying the horse was high on the outside.
sight of the year was when Brother For its second effort to make the life
Isaacs made a forced march from Bou- of the student more pleasant the "Hor- Phones: 910-9131
ton Hill to the woods on Cook Ridge. sey" crowd really outdid itself. After
Even Cpl. Wheeler failed to function much deliberation as to just what would

perfectly. please the members of the class they We would appreciate theprivilege of
For the most part the course con- hit upon the idea of_ a final ride of quoting seed prices to you in any quan-

sisted of being assignedl to some duty in only 17 miles. " titv you may wish to buy.
a'platooin of machine guns and told to When you stop to think that there are "
do something with them while the rest 97,000 acres to this place, I think that All early varieties of seed cora-
look on maybe. Generally speaking we you will realize at once (?) Eddie, just Truckers Favorite, Snowflax, White
have been. unable to guess just what the how conservative they really were. ForY
instructor desired, or in just what man-- the winning pair in the "snails" race, Yellowcn

eir he wanted it performed. It is pretty they, or perhaps someone else, donated Early.
hard, Eddie, to suddenly find yourself a set of hunting bits. Always "horsey.
platoon commander of a platoon, all W hyont an electric .toaster. It is the Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
set for an attack by an imaginary ene- wives that have to manipulate the lina- Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
my, from. an unknown point on the ter- ment following one of those rides. Well, Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
rain, with unknown quantities as sub- anyway we rode, and we rode. That is Beets and Carrots.
ordinate commanders. It is even more all of us but the chosen.: -few who were
difficult when, after you have made able to cripple themselves the day be-
what is to you a perfect disposition, to fore. 'They were made to drive to the Mail Orders
find that the instructor had. not put the various stations in their cars. Su c h H. C..Smith
targets where you could fire on them, hardship. Such-fortitude. Stewart,from where you are. The mere 'fact that Vernon, (beware of hot water, ;Eddie), n - --ieat Il

there are clods of dirt flying through the blakely,- (terrible lame for the day of V e
air, really adds a most realistic touch of the ride only), and Lewis (I think .thattie
actual battle conditions to the entire he had the flu). The rest of us tried to '"" ' il ~i ily C "Sl

affair. Just one word of advice. Don't figure just what to do with a horse with .(ae tn J il a d
Light Fires!t Nauighty, naughty! a two-mile walk, a 10-mile trot, and aCL ae in ilc C rd
most Of the class .has. gotten a lot more jfirst won by ''Happy'' Baker and "Ar-,
than they realize out of'the course. Re- tillery" Studebaker. At a. later confer-a d S a i 1 r rD pnt 1
member you learn from your mistakes, ence, this was found to be a false Sp cali.iu r e arm n
are ,very few members of the class who. I resented to Hedekin and Kammerer . " POST EXCHANGE [
received ver~y valuable instruction 'from figures and Dave and Mal had to turn " It Pays t Ii'ad at rsge
Maj. Smith, Capt. Schmidt, and others the bits over to Newman and Brann .toP s xcag
on 'Practical Psychology." Yeah, y en- About twelve more changes and I think ..................... . . . .. .,.....

ly, I say unto, you, we learn divers that Reed Graves and yours truly would
things from divers people in diverse have been able to puff our chests out. at O
Ways. home and tell the women folks "How we N O T IC

Enough, enough. I will desist. You won the big race."
_ _ _ _ Now lest you think that is all the I have all kinds of Chino Khaki Uniforms on hand.

use of horses that they have been able Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers andDr. ,M iller & Davis rovide at the Infantry School,
will immediately set your mind at rest. enlisted men. 0. D. Woolen, tailor made.

DOG& CAT HOSPITAL One of the best things that they do
around here is put Infantry officers on,

1006 13th Street cavalry chargers. When the equitation For Information: ServiceCo.29th Inf.runs out they confer with the map see-
OFFIC-E PHONE, 1313 tion of the school and put on mounted

_ map problems. We have had two lately, OJ 0 E G I L Lon aerial mosiacs. In the first problem,

D Capt. Jackson was called away suddenly Civilian and MilitaryTailor Regimental
Do A.STRIFFLER . and the dirty work. was left up to Maj.

IC._ " Hoge, a mere Engineer officer. -The Ma- world famous personage, Capt. 'Jackson, become mixed up in the pronunciation
jor gave, on what was evidently, the very little was said which contradicted of the.word "baloon," or perhaps he had

MORTICIANS [ spur'of the. moment, a very good lecture the first lecture. Unfortunately -Maj. not quite straightened out the "vertical-
on aerial photographs .and much to the Hoge had taken over his, morning's work ity" from the "obliquity"; whatever the

1315 :13th St. Phones 854-855 astonishment of the class, at the second* from Capt. Jackson in good faith. Un- reason, or underlying cause, the class
conference, held by none other.than that fortunately, Capt. Jackson had possibly (Continued onage 16.)
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...................... ................ ........ 29TH COMPANI...... . .......................... ... ... ....ET T E R...S'"LETTERS.OF-, "

GIVENSREMRBonapart Hennesy, 3rd 1
".... .. . . . Winners in Competitive Tests

(Continued from page 15.) Honored at Review Held
was sent, by the master map reader of in Doughboy Stadium
the school into a close area, due too,
I really blush to mention thematter, and Guidon streamers for excellency in the
when you consider that it was done by competitivetests for January were pre-
the master map reader, this is really sented to the winning companies by the
painful, but I must; he gave us the regimental commander, Colonel Duncan
wrong coordinates. There is one thing, K. Major, Jr., at the regimental review
when ever they talk of Sheridan's'ride, held in Doughboy Stadium by the 29th
I will always have a mental picture, Infantry, February 5.
perhaps a little faster than the original The winning companies were: Coin-
ride, and I perhaps-more like the "Charge pany "F," Regimental Machine (in

of the Light Brigade," but nevertheless Company, and Headquarters Company,
a picture. 1st Battalion.

In spite. of this small error, by the Battalions were formed in mass in
master map reader, the rides-were very column ofcompanies with forty inches
enjoyable. Practically every member of distancebetween companies. Companies
the class scared up wild-turkeys (in the were formed as platoons with file closers
restricted area). Brother Isaacs bogged in ranks. Headquarters companies were
his horse in quick-sand. Being in'the massed behind the band underthe senior
feather-weight class, Brother Isaacs was officer .present. Companies "D" and
somewb at surprised to find his horse "H" were formed with the Special Units

sinking under him. In fact he refusen Battalion. Guidons were massed behind
to believe that it was so, until the tail the colors.
of his horse was afloat. Of course an At "Officers center, MARCH," all of-
aversion to wet feet may have had some- ficers of the regiment, the colors, and
thing to do with the fact that he did not massed guidons executed the ceremony
dismount until compelled to do so ny as prescribed in paragraph 15, 'IR
the exhortation of-his companions. Con- 420-20.
trary to common belief Merritt did not Battalions passed in review in a mass
get his car stuck in the hole made by formation.
Brother Isaacs. In fact it was qu The regimental retreat parades are
some distance away. In spite of this proving popular affairs with members of
he very gracefully put his car in so the garrison and with people of Colum-
deeply that it was necessary to call on bus. These parades are generally sched-
the, P. X. for assistance. It is nice to uled for Thursday, and Adjutant's call

be crippled and be able to ride in your at at 4:00 P. M.
car, but after all, the horses belong to
the government.the government. - hear I was not trying to "RedApple"

°°Be joy ever so sweet, It remained, as usual,-for the Giremes the Major when I offered him a cigar.
It would be incomplete I to provide the real heart interest in the I was only being proud.

play. Capt. Brooks certainly led our
Without a good pipe of tobacco.. Company Commander a merry chase. Well, Eddie, I'll have to quit now nd

-JOHN USHER "We will go across country, and strike see if I can get the proper uniform
the Lumpkin Road and come in that readyfor tomorrow. Maj. Peabody came
way,". says the Capt. They, did. But in today andtold us that we were get-

they did not find any of the trails that ting careless about wearing the correct

the Gireme claimed were "just ahead," apparel. Well, I wonder where that

however they almost ran into a machine *name plate has hidden itself? Always
gun problem. Having gotten by that wear your nameplate, Eddie, whenyou
safely they' were ambling along when coet col hymst alaysas

suddenly they were encompassed by a questions off a list prepared before
* * * fI/jt 1,cloud. Senor Ravelo, the third member class.

of the party, heeding the instruction of Y'rs tr'ly,
Maj. St. John, shouted "Gas," and set BONAPART HENNESX,3d.

Frhrshm setoeiec spur to his horse. Gassed they were. P. 5. Having announced so many
For there's"home sweet home" in each Tear gas. Unfortunately, Capt. -Brooks other welcome advents to the class, I

1 gu forPips Ony melowbowlulhad picked a route in line with the wind- hereby puff all up and announce the ar-

1 Cu fo Pies nly melow owlul.drift from: Norton Court, where they ri al of Josephine Bonapart Hennesy
There's friendly content in the full fra- were having "gas drill." He claims that 3d. Weight 9 pounds. That's one thing

2 Mae b Welmans favo; cmfor an inthe they simply closed in boot to boo t and that we have beat the advanced class at.
Matd.. yWelan 87 grant fao;om rtndpleasurei te charged home, but eye-witnesses claimB.H3d

Tobacco Secret cool-burning sweetness; deep satisfaction that it looked like the tail end of Bull
.... Run arriving at Washington.

3 Big.Flakes tha't Burn. in the clean way the shaggy flakes smoke. Of course, we have had a few' other H w r u i n
Slow• and Cool And you can thank Col. Wcllman for thingS besideS.us nelMaJ.eSt. John oeappeared

thismarelos "fnd. Bak in187 he gave us a talk on "Reconnaissance." 1 oPERATING UNDER GovERN-
Sweet to the End dicvre h mto ha elsi h don't remember much about the lecture, MENT FRIANCHISE

NoSgy elbut the Major actually was shaved. Also BODADL BITY NUR

flavor-today itfs a "secret" that's yours Maj. Rhett has continued his course in BODAND LRIALIYENSR
- ." -,how to put old stories across .and at theANEPOI D

or the smoking' same time has imparted a great deal of

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. knowledge about training schedules and SCHEDULE
programs. I don't know just how. he From Columbus From Ft. Benning
does it but darned if you don't learn 5:00A.M. 6:00 A.M.
something, Then too, we have had Maj. 6:00" " 7:50".:"
Arnold, who explained something or 7:00 " " 9:15 "

other about the organization of artillery. 8:30 " " 10:45 " "
Most interesting, unfortunately most of 10:00 " " 12:45 P.M.

the class had forgotten to bring the pre- 11:45 " " 2:15 " "

scribed reference, which curbed the ef- 1:30 P.M. 4:15
forts of the Artillery instructor some- 3:00 " " 5:10
what.It must have been a hard lecture 5:00" " 6:00""O U G HT JCU T to give,'cause Maj. Arnold sure did 7:00" " 7:00 "

work up a good sweat over it. Or pei-- 9.:00 " " 8:00

haps'it was just that the room was too 10:30-." " 9:45
hot.'120i~~iii! @ ht 12:00 M. 11:15 " "

X n.. In fact, Eddie, we have been getting 12:80 M.
lectures thick -and fast lately. Major Also Extras and
Stivers gave-one on the theory of entry SCHOOL BUSES
into combat. Maj. Smith'gave o0ne, or
I should say another, on "Psychology."
No one shouldmiss those lectures.And
Maj. McCunniff gave a lecture on Coin.- 410 PHoNEs 224
bat. Orders. I want to tell you. right CITY POST

A C 0 0 L E R S M OK E AND A D-R I E R P I PE now, Eddie, that-inspite of what you

/1
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GUARD-RESERVE CLASS Turkey for Mrs. Drewry

NUMBERS 138 OFFICERS; Husband takes credit
COURSEBEGINS TODAY

Nearly Every State Represent- Much Crawling is one
ed-Students Will Be At Chapter I. -

Benning Until May 21 As reported in our issue of January
30th, under the head of "Lieut. Drewry

Approximately one h u n d r ed" an d Gets Turkey in Hour," Mrs. Drewry,
thirty-eight officers, representing nearly who accompanied him, was denied th

every state in the Union, have reported pleasure of getting her turkey at that
to The Infantry School for duty as stu- time-.reason: lack of fire power. Sne
dent-officers in the 1931 National Guard was packing a .410 shotgun.
and Reserve Company Officers' Course.The.. erewecomd b te C mmn- However, proper, coaching can be

They were welcomed by the Comman- guaranteed, to accomplish much. After
dant,,Brigadier General Campbell, King, five afternoons given over to instruc-
in an address of welcome this morning tion by-that military Nimrod, her, hus-
at eleven o'clock, in Assembly Hall band, she decided that she had absorbea
No. 4. sufficient wilderness lore to* make her a
Their course ends May 21, and is+ de- match for the wiliest of Gobblers. So,
signed to-train officers of those com- on last Wednesday afternoon, she ano,
ponents in the. duties of company offi- Lieutenant Drewry drove into Area No.
.cers and of battalion and regimental 7, the Diana of the family intent on
staff officers' securing a noble specimen of Meleagris

Following is a-roster of the class: Galopavo (just a.Turkey),. while-the
AdamsR. L., .1st Lt, Inf-Res; Allen" male portion of the party divided his

J. G., Jr., 1st Lt, 120th Inf,N. C. NG; attention between the gyrating muzzle
Allen R. C., Capt, 72d Inf-Brig, 'Tex .of his-companion's weapon and possible
NG; Allison, J. C., 1st Lt, 106th Inf, N. turkeys.'
Y. NG; Ansley, S. R., 2d Lt, 131st Inf, They had hardly-entered thearea when
111. NG; Armistead, W. M., 2dLt, 117th Mr.. Nimrod's .observant eve spotted a'
Inf, Tenn. NG; Arnold, J. S., 2d Lt, flock of turkeys on the opposite side of
1st Inf, Va. NG;.Ash, F., G., Capt, 201st a corn and pea field-great excItement
Inf,, W. Va. NG; Bango, H.J.. 1st Lt, .on the part of Mrs. Nimrod. Having
Inf-Res; Barron, G. J., Capt, 143d Inf, subdued this momentary disturbance thc
Tex. NG; Beach, C. E., 2d Lt, 147th Lieutenant thereupon concentrated, tile
Inf, Ohio NG; Benson, C. E., 2d Lt, results of several years .of ,military
205th Inf, Minn. NG; Best, H. L:." Capt, training -on the working out.of.a plan of
I. G. D, Haw9aii, NG; Breth, . ., campaign. He decided-.to back, the car

Capt, .inf-Res; Brown, J.CH.capt,101st into the woods, abandon it, and exe-
Inf, Mass. NG; Bryant, B. V., 1st Lt, cute a flank-attack around the edge of
Inf-Res; Bullock, E..F.,Capt, .163d Inf, the woods.
Mont. NG; Burton, H. F., Capt,. 179th, . The plan was immediately put into
Inf, Okla. NG; Butters, J. J., 1st Lt, execution and after divers detours, ex-
128th Inf, Wis. NG; Byrne,"G.+ N., 2d plorations of ditch bottoms -and much
Lt, Inf-Res; Cleaver, G. E., 1st Lt, 182d travelling.. in .the manner ordinarily couni-
Inf, Mass. NG; Colson, V. L., Capt, mon only to the serpent tribe, the
126th Inf, Mich. NG; Cooke, S. B., 1st doughty Diana and her' coach arrived
Lt, 166th Inf, Ohio NG; Corbaley, L. H., within 35 or 40 yards of the unsuspect-

Capt, 152d Inf, Ind. NG; Covert, A. M, ing Gobblers..Whereupon the I a'd y
Capt, Inf-Res; Croshaw, J..I, Capt, Inf, .arose from cover, trained her sixteen
Mich. NG; Dale, J. P. Jr., 2d Lt, Inf- gauge shotgun in. the general direction.
Res; Davis, H. L., Capt, Inf-Res; Da- of the nearest specimen, uttered a short
vis, J. L., Capt, 153d, Inf, Ark. NG; prayer and fired.--result, one 18-pound
Denham, T.• J., Capt, 30th Inf Div, Ga. gobbler.
'NG; Donellan, J. J., Capt, 137th-Inf, Secondary result:-Lieutenant Drewry
Kan. NG; Dyson, R., 1st Lt, Inf-Res; is now patting himself on the back 'for
Fant, H. B., 1st Lt, Inf-Res. his success in transmuting a Raw Re-

Fendell, F., Capt, 11th Inf, Pa. NG; cruit into an accomplished Huntress.Finnegan, E. J., Capt, 132d Inf, Ill. NG; Wit~hin the short space 'of five days!,
Fleming, .J. D., 2d Lt, InfRes; Foley, DANCES AT OFFICERS' CLUB
M. J., 1st Lt, 105th Inf, N. Y. NG;
Fuller, H. L., 1st Lt, Inf-Res; Garten,
G. W., 1st Lt, 101st ln'f, Mass. NG; The Fort Benning Officers' Club spon-
Goltzene, H. H., Capt, 148th Inf, Ohio sored the second of a series of supper
NG; Gomon, L. G., 1'st Lt, 128th Inf, dances Wednesday evening at the club.
Wis. NG; Graham, E. "D., Capt, 172d Maj. and Mrs, William Starnes re-
:Inf, Vt. NG; Griffith, G.O0., Capt, 180th servedl a taule for eight. The gUests
lnf, Okla. NG; Grigsby, J. A., Jr., 1st first went to the movies and then o the
Lt, inf-Res; Gustafson, B. :E., 2d Lt, club for supper and dancing. Maj. and
lnf-Res; Hall, G. E., 1st Lt, 135th lnf, Mrs. Starnes had as their guests at this
Minn. NG; Hall, LeSlie R., Capt, 86th time Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence :Fagg and
Brig, Me. NG; Hall,-S. A., 1st Lt, Inf- their guest, Mrs. Foster, of Washington,
:Res; Hammerness, C. E., Capt, 163d lnf, D. C., Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson
Mont. NG; Hidalgo, V. M., 1st t, 159th and Lieut. Lindall D. Straube.

'Inf, Calif. NG; Hill, R. N., 1st Lt, 124th Capt. and Mrs. Richard F. Lussier
Inf, Fla. NG; Holmes, A., Capt, 150th had as their guests for the movies 'and
Inf, W. Va. NG; Hooper, S. B., Capt, dinner: Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver P. New-
167th Inf, Ala. NG; Hootman, H. M., man, Lieut. and Mrs. George Howell anc

. .(Continuedon ge 2.) " Lieut. James 'E. Bowen.,

ONE SHOT, ONE TURKEY

Mrs. Flag A.. Drewry

Mrs. King, is Injured;
Thrown From Horse

'Wife of Commandant' Suffers
Broken Wrists .When"

Animal Shies.

Mrs. Campbell King, wife: of Briga-
dier. General . Campbell King, comman-
dant of the. Infantry School, was in-
jured Monday morning -when she was
thrown from her horse-at Fort Benning.
Bones in both of Mrs. King's wrists
were broken 'when she was thrown as
the horse bucked.

Mrs. King had -been riding with her
son, Dick King, and they were return-
ing home when the accident occurred
about 10:30 o'clock, opposite block 19.
Mrs. King, was carried to the post hos-
pital, where she received immediate
treatment. Mrs. King returned to her
home Wednesday, -where -it is expected
she will effect a, -rapid recovery from
her accidenf..

3ECOND BATTALION BEATS
GREENHATS; TANKERS LEAD

During'the past week there has been
little activity among the cage teams of
the Intra -Mural basketball league 'The
Second 'Bats played their first game ana
showed stcength and -power -with a one-
sided defeat of the Greenhats.

The Tankeis are at, the top with two
v-'ms and no losses. ',The-Greenhats took
their only victory'over the.Special Units.
It appears now that the. race will be a
three Cornered affair between the 'rank-
ers, Gunners and Second Bats.

SIXTH CAVALRY'S POLO
TEAM. INVADES .BENNING;

FIVE MATCHES PLANNED
Each Benning 'Aggregation To

Meet Visitors-Artillery
Will Play Sunday

The Four Horseman" of the S.ix t i
Cavalry at Fort Oglethorpe have in-
vaded the palladium. of iifaitry learn-
"ing to initiate the first 'of a proposed
series of inter-club polo tournaments ana
promise to demonstrate the tactics -of
the gme "as she is played"' in the cav-

yalr. They arrived Thursday, by motor,
With 21 of their fleetest "nags" 'and

vwelxve 'enlisted attendants.
Polo fans can be assured of-spirited

contests during the next.two weeks. The
fglethorpe, team will play a series of
matches. between February- , 22 and
,March 4.

Major Terry.de la Mesa Allen, "head
man," has mobilized an impressive poio
history and experience.. Major Allen
lining-up at two was a member of the
'American Army Polo Team in Germany,
captain of the First Cavalry Division
team, captain of the Sixth Cavalry team
and has played on various regimental
teams. He :is credited. With a 3 goal
,handicap.

Lieutenant Z: W.' Moore will play
'number one and has-seen action on the
Seventh' Cavalry and Sixth Cavalry
teams., He carries a one goal handticap.
:Captain Thomas'Herren who0 will, beseen in the number three position has a
'three goal handicap and has played with
,the Eighth Cavalry at Fort Bliss'and
'With various regimental teams. The'de-'fensive position will be ably filled by
Captain R. C. Gibbs, a. 3. goal handicap-
man. Capt. Gibbs-has played with var-
ious regimental teams and with civilian
teams on the west coast.

Each Benning Team to Play
The present-arrangements announced

by Major McCunniff are that each regu-
larly constituted Fort Benning team will
match mallets with the cavaliers at least
once during the tournament. The order
in which they will play was. determined
by lot and is as follows:

'Sunday, February 22, 'the 83d Field
Artillery.

Wednesday, February 25, the 29thInfantry.
:Fridlay, February 27, the Blues (Stu-

dents).'.. '
'Sun day,i March 1, the Yellows (Free-

booters).
The polo committee proposes to mount

a composite Fort Benning team against
the visitors on Wednesday, +March 4, and
has tentatively selected Herschel Ba-
ker, Lyman, Arnold and Bartlett for
positions + on that team.

Matches on Handicap Basis

All matches will be played on a handi-
cap basis and the handicap rules of the
United States Polo Association will gov-
ern.-_The""possible" team handicap of
the Fort Benning teams are: 29th In-
fantry, 4 goals; 83d Field Artillery, 6
goals; Yellows (Freebooters), 9 goals;

.(Continued on page 2.)
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GUARD.-RESERVE CLASS HERE;-
138 OFFICERS START COURSE

(Continued from page 1.)

1st Lt, 63d Inf Brig, Mich. NG; Hough-
ton, .W..S., Capt, 112th Inf, Pa. NG;
Huffman, J. E., Capt, Inf-Res; Hutch-
inson,IM. J., 1st Lt, 8th Inf, Ill. NG;
James, C., Capt, 157th Inf, Colo,-NU;
Johnston, D. M., Capt. 106th Inf, N. Y.
NG.; Johnson, E. G., Capt, 130th Inf,Ill. -NG; Johnston, F. L., Capt, Inf-Res;
Judkins, F. E., 1st Lt, Inf-Res; Kelly,
C. 2d Lt, 174th Inf, N. Y. NO;
Kraussj A. W., 1st Lt, Inf_-Res; Langs,
J.. CI, 1st Lt, 108th Inf, N. Y. No;
Learnard, 'H. G., Jr'., 2d Lt, Inf. Res.

Lipscomb, B. C., Capt, 141st lnf, 'ex.
NG; Little, P. R., Capt, 140th inf, Mo.
NG; Littlefield, E. A., 2d Lt, 158th Int,
Ariz. NG;. Lombard, E. S., capt,. 172a
Inf, Vt. NG; Lowry, Samuel N., Capt,
110th Inf, Pa. NG; Magadieu, W. J.,
1st Lt, 105th Inf, N. Y. NG; Maison,
H. G., Capt, 162d Inf, Ore. NG; Mc-
Cann, .W. h., 2d-Lt, Inf-Res; McCOmo,
A. W'., Capt, Inf-Res; McGowan, H. -. ,
1st Lt, 156th Inf, La. NG; Meighan, S.
V., 1st.Lt, 71st Inf, N. Y. NG; Meller,
E. E., Capt, 133d Inf, Ia. NG; Merritt,
P. A., 2d Lt, 118th Inf, S. C. NG; Mil-

ler, G. F., 2d Lt, 116th Inf, Va. NG;
Morgereth, F. H., 1st Lt, 5th Inf, Md.
NG; Morris, S..R., 1st Lt, 116th Int,
Va. NG; Mudge, WXr. C., Jr., 2d Lt, inf-
Res; Myers, I., 1st Lt, 137th Inf, Kan.
NG; Newton, E. H., Capt, Inf-Res;
Nims, D. H., 2d Lt, 118th Inf, S. C.NO;O'Brien, K. J., 1st Lt, Inf-Res;
O'Kane, M. J., 1st Lt, 165th Inf, N. Y.
NG; Ortiz, A. J., Capt, 295th Inf, Porto
Rico NG; Parilla, J., Capt, 145th Int,
Ohio,0 NG; Parris, h. B., Capt, 180th
Inf, Okla,NG; Peisinger, R. J., 1st Lt,
185th Inf, Calif. NG; Porter, J. M., 1st

Lt, Inf-Res; Ranum, L. H., 1st Lt, 206th
Inf, Minn.' NG; Ray, M.r H., 2d Lt, Stn
Inf, Ill. NG; °Reed,; William J.,: 2d Lt,
Inf-Res; Reilly, J. M., Capt, 111th Int,
Pa. NG; Reynolds,. R. C., 1st Lt, 109t
Inf, Pa. NG; Robbins,_F. E., 2d Lt, Inf-
.-Res; Robbins, Gait-S.,,2dLt, 153d Inf,
Ark. NG.

Robinson, W. A., Jr.,. 2d Lt, Int-Res;
Roth,-V. H., Capt, 161st Inf, Wash. NG;
Roy, M. J.,-Ist Lt, Inf-Res; Ruark, Gi
W., 1st Lt, 1st Inf, Md. NG;Ruby, A.,
Capt, 181st Inf, Mass. NG; Russell, P.
.S., 2d Lt, Inf-Res; Sawyer; C. W., 2d
Lt, Inf-Res; Saxon, R. 0., Capt, 155ch
Inf, Miss. NG; Searls, W., Capt, 5th
Inf, Md,.NG; Sitwell, H, C. F., Capt,
Inf-Res; Socks, H.: J., 1st Lt, Inf-Res;
Smith, E. S., Capt, 169th, Inf, Conn. NG;
smith,0. W.. E., Capt"Tnf-Res; Smith,
W• 0.,-1st Lt, Inf-Res; Speaks,. s. S.,
Capt, Inf-Res;. Spencer, J.-L, Capt,
122d Inif, Gat. NO; Spitz, A. 0., Capt,
Inf-Res; :Staples,_ F..W.,. Capt,. 149th
Inf, .,Ky. NO;. stewvart, C. J., 1st .Lt,
134thlItnf, Neb. NO; :Tankersley, E. WV.,
1St-Lt,- 151st Inf,Ind. NO; Tariton, J.
P., Capt, 168th .lnf, Ia. NO; Ulsaker,"L.

ST., 2d Lt, Inf-Res;. Van Valkenburg,
A. D., 2d Lt, 174th Inf, N. Y. NOG;
Waldron, J. 0., 2d Lt, Inf-Res; Walsh,
C. F.,Jr., 1st Lt, 10th Inf, N. Y. NG;
Warren, .'P. U., 1st Lt, 142d Inf, Tex.

.NO; Webb, H. J.,. Capt, 184th Inaf, Calif.
NO; West,. H. R., 1st lt, 114th Inf, N.

J. NG; Wilkins, J.- E., Capt, Inf-Ates;
Wink,.E.A..,. Capt, -155th:Inf, Miss. NG;
Witherell, M. 0., 2d Lt, Inf-Res; With-
ington, J,-S., 1st Lt, 140th Inf, Mo. NG
Zellar, W, B., Capt, 160th Inf, 1Calif.
NG;Zeller, K. H., Capt, Inf-Res; Zie-
bell, M.' F., 1st Lt, 127th Inf, Wis. N
Ammerman, 0. G., 1st Lt, 125th Inf.
Mich. NG.

GEORGE, WASHINGTON, COM-
" MANDER IN .CHIEF

By T.-G. Frothingham

The preparations for 'tie -bicentennial
celebration of NWashington's birth have"
awakened a new interest in the great
life and 'accomplishments of our first
commander in chief. It-is, therefore, op-
)pOrtune and fitting that Captain Froth-
inghaln, a student of military affairs,
has prepared' this book on -the military
record of GeneralWashington. :Among
the many biographies of our. revolution--
ary commander in chief this work is
unique, in that it. is ;written. fr.n tie
military point of..view,. with the actual
military operations as the guiding theme.
The Author conscientiously presents the
iiilitary events in tie career of -Wash-
ington and thus impressively reveals to
tile reader a vivid and strong picture of
the admirable leader and his character.

The book has the Macaulay method of
general annotation which readily permits
tht researcher to locate cited items. in
any c-f-the several existing compilations
of Washington's letters and papers. The
book is a valuable addition to. the al-
ready extensive W.Washington shelf and
will serve to counteract' the " distorted
and sometimes erroneous impressions
made by some Washington biographers
who have presented too many petty argu-
ments and too much insignificant aid
personal color., The reading publicwill
enjoy the book, and military readers
will find it .valuable, instructive and en-

tertaining. Many facts, little known, ev-
en to the nilitary reader, will be read
with ,interest',''for :example, "Washing-

ton's Six Rules of War," some, if not
all of which appear later in more or lesh

the same form, in Napoleon's Maxims.
The author has performed.a patriotic
service in his worthy 'effort to give an
accurate, pleasing measure of Washing-
ton's truly great military genius. The
reader .will finish thebook with a deeper
appreciation, of and a greater reverence
for Washington.

THE INTIMATE.'LETTERS
OF ARCHIE BUTT-TAFT

AND-. ROOSEVELT

An unfriendly critic might call Archie
Butt the Ward McAllister of the White
House. He was never quite free from
the foppishness of the dandy whose per-
sonal superiorityis a.matter of convic-
tion. But, part dude as he was, Butt
was more than half a hero, and it is thisodd conglmerate which gives especial

interest to his unusual character. A
,large element of the feminine Was in
Shim; the rest was purely masculine,
,Pepys and Creevey, Combined, could not
;beat Butt for news. He was burstinmi
•with it, and the reader feels that the but-
.tons would have junmped off his coat ex-
•cept for the deflation from those almost
Sdaily letters, to his brother's wife, witlt
;whom he WimS on terms of intimate and
-confident affection.
; Jealous of his rixvals, and a very un-

. friendly critic* of the President's secre-
- .tary, Charles Norton, who threatened t

;divide his Chief's affections, Butt wan,
,the incarnation of .loyalty to his Chief',

affections. Butt was the incarnation e1
loyalty to his antithetical masters. Roos-
evelt he adored; Taft he revered. When
the cataclysm which splintered the most
famous friendship in our modern history
came,.Butt clung passionately to his di
vided loyalties. It is written that a .mar
cannot serve two masters. Major But'
gallantly• and honorably s t r u g g I e
against an immutable law of human na
ture. He fought till happiness was gone
and health after it. Then a fate whiel
we cannot call'unkind drove him to hi
death on the Titanic. It was better so

In speaking, however briefly, of thes,

remarkable volumes, no critic must omi4
the incontestable fact that the little gar-
rulous happenings of day to day grad u
ally build into a figure of, living bloot
and- tissue the genial, lazy, big-linbed
big-hearted, and not unheroic figure o:
Mr. Taft. Cruelly miscast for a par
he never wished to play, and for. whici
he was utterly unfit, he did his countr)
disservice, forever thinking that he wa
following his, duty. What an unispeak-
able comfort it. would, have been to hin
in .those harassed days to know that fo
ten -years 'he would ultimately have aI
opportunity to serve his country to tht
utmost of his mind and strength- in th
place of places for which Nature .ha
intended him from the start.

.Ellery Sedgwick.

6TH CAVALRY POLO TEAM
IN INVASION OF'BENNIN(

(Continued from. page 1.)

Blues (Students), 5 goals; Composit
Teani, 10. goals.

If arrangements can be satisfactorill
completed, Major McCunniff conten,
plates having teas at the Polo Club eac
Sunday after the gomes. The first o
these will be'held on Sunday, March lst

Gamnes will start promptly at 2:00 
m. On Sunday, February 22, the Yel
lows will meet the 29th Infantry in th
first game of the double-header sched
uled for that afternoon.

Lieutenant Herbert Baker is in charg
of the stabling, arrangements for th
polo mounts of the visiting team an
has provided stabling for them at tli
83d Field Artillery Stables.

RECITAL BY MRS. TUCKER
TO BE AT. 3:30 P. M. SUNDA

Next Sunday, the 22nd, at 3:30 p. n
Mary Tucker will give. a recital for ti
benefit of the Three Arts League c
Columbus. It will-take place at tI
home of Mr. and Mrs. Illges in Wynr
ton, on Brookside Avenue. This is ti
road in Peacock Woods, near the hlon
of Mr. Dismukes. The time of the cor
cert has been-changed from four o'cloc
to 3:30.

Although no charge will be made
admission, a silver collection will I
taken at the door. It is hoped to rai
quite a sum of money to assist the Thr(
Arts League., For this -reason Mr
Tucker gives her services and Mrs. 11
ges lends her home.

Miss Cozart, of Columbus, violini,
I will play two numbers, accompanied L

Mrs. Tucker. The programme will i:
edude numbers by Bach, Beethoven, Me:

•delsohn, Debussy and Rachmanoff-
very complete and satisfying, selectio

*. This is an excellent :opportunity fi
Smusic lovers .of Fort Benning-to he
_ Mrs. Tucker. Her only other appea

ances have been, one at the W omar
Club, where the piano was so dreadf

tthat it was very kind of Mrs. Tuck
to consent to play upon it at all, ai

_ the other at the Orpheus Club of C
_ lnmbus, where she played just a f e

numbers. Not many people from Bei
S ning were present on that ,occasion ar

therefore most of the residents of Fo
f B.enning are unaware of the distincti
_land intelligent interpretation whi
aMary Tucker brings t6fi~ter perfortmAn(

Again we wish to call attention to t

change in time from four , o'clock
- three-thirty, and request those who cot

to park in the street outside Mrs. I
t ges' driveway and not in the drive j

self, in order to avoid congesting traff

A butcher had read about "milk frc
I contented cows." To keep up -with t
s times, he put this sign in his windo'

"Sausages from pigs that died happ3
e -(Fifth Corps News.)
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D. A. STRIFFLER
INC.

MORTICIANS.

th- St.. Phones 854-8551315 131

BAD" TEM .P1ER'
can't survive
..the pause
that refreshes

Tune In on our radio program.
Famous sports, celebrities talk... An
all-strHng 31-piece, -dance orchestra.

Every Wednesday night...

WTAM !WEAF WSB'WAPI
WBT KRLD WJAX

'COLUMBUS ..COCACOLA
BOTTLING. CO.
Telephone 360

OVzR Nine. Million A DAY."

I T HAD .TO ,BE 'G 00D

TO GETW H E R E ITIS

Add Extra Wear
to Your Shoes!

Use La France... the polish
that; protects and'dyes as it
shines. Protects your shoes
from wet and wear. Makes

them look like new!

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN. EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone"301
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FOR ,9BENNING AMATEUR'BOXINGTEAM DROPS SOUTHERNP A. A

TITLE AFTER THRILLING BOUTS AT ATLANTA TOURNAMENT

Members of the Fort Benning Boxing Team, reading from left to right: J. Hyland, trainer; Martin, 29th Inf., bantamweight; Williams, 83rd F. A.,
featherweight; Huff, 29th Inf., junior lightweight; Peloquin, 29th Inf., lightweight; Milan, Tanks, junior welterweight; Capt. Fred Miller, Athletic
Officer; Lt. Jimmie Grier, team coach; Prophet, 29th Inf., welterweight; Davis, Medical Dept., middleweight; McWilliams, 29th Inf., lightheavy; Wil-

son, 29th Inf., heavyweight; Tanks Grantham, assistant coach.

Although losing the Southeastern
Amateur Boxing championship, which
they held for three -successive. years, the
Fort Benning Amateur Boxing team
gave Atlanta fight fans their biggest
thrill in the Southeastern Amateur Box-
ing Tournament -which came to a close
in Atlanta last 'Saturday night.

In the opening bouts held last Thurs-
day night, Huff and Yetmeyer, Benning
lightweights, were forced to fight an
extra round before Huff was awarded
the decision. This was voted one of the,
best bouts of the touriney. Huff fought
his way to the finals and lost a decision
after battering his opponent unmerci-
fully in the two.-final rounds of the
fight. In the first round Huff was down
for a short count twice. He came back

First National
Dank

Georgia Home,.. Building
"The, White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning R epesentative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Bennirg
Personnel Solicited

UNITED -STATES DEPOSITORY

The Columbus Bank
& Trust Co.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL.RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in thissection

Army Business Solicited
all forms of modern

banking ,

for

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

and battered his opponent so fiercely in
the last two rounds that he collapsed as
the bell ended the round. The judges
ruled that the knockdowns in the open-
ing round entitled the Atlanta fighter tothe decision, his hand was raised while
he was in a prone position.Milan, of the Tankers, put up a great
fight in the welterweight class and his
opponent had to be assisted -from the

By M. F. H.
When the hounds met last Sunday.

there seemed nearly as-many children
in the field as grown-ups. Pe'haps they
moved about so fast -we counted one
young man .three times.

The field of sixty mounted at the
Polo-Hunt Club and.. moved to Range
House No.. 1, u,tere the .first cast was
made. Racing over Cook Ridge in a
wide sweep the hounds headed souith
toward the 18th Infantry Woods. The
field spread out behind them 'till the
Orion, Trail was reached,.., where it be-
came necessary to string out in .single
file for half a mile, as the swamps on
either side were -impossible - a sharp
turn to the left and Sewelson Creek was
crossed, with open country ahead to the
north. The field pushed on over a couple
of dry streams, around Smith .Hill ana
up on to Elliott Hill for a check and
a beautiful view of all the surroundlng
country-

Several Join Wales Club
Away to the south the tail end of the

field came trailing over the horiaon. So
far it had. been a glorious run for all
but a few who had hurriedly (and. in-
Voluntarily) dismounted. But the ground
was soft. and no one had "The Book",in
the field so they came up smiling.

From Elliott Hill a long carry was
made to the end of Riley Ridge for the
next cast. Skirting the 7th infantry
Woods the pack again headed north and
checked just beyond .the. 39th Infantry
Woods. Here was waiting one of the
fond mamas, all set to .get a moving pic-
ture of the younger generation. .t'Up
trotted the fond papa, but alas! Behind
him trotted only a -riderless pgny!

In a. few mintes -Sumner Ferris trot-
ted into the,..picture on foot. A mile
back the saddle girth had broken, so
Sumner andthe pony discarded the of-
fending impedimenta. Sumner for a
while continued bareback, but the wet,
shiny flanks of a pony are too slippery
to grip and ere long "another warrior
bit the dust."

Right here we wish to nominate Sum-
ner Ferris for the Hall of Fame not
because he can make lead soldiers. or
ride a bicycle, but because when he

ring, while Milan bounced out of the.
ring as fresh as ever. Atlanta fight fans
and sport writers disagreed with this
decision.

Young Carpenter, of Fort Benning,
weighing 170 pounds, was entered in the
heavyweight division and came through
with two victories and the heavyweight
title, the only championship won by the
Fort Benning team.

started on his first hunt he gave every-
thing he had to try to finish it.

The hounds were cast again and made
a -nice -run around Langwell Ridge ti
the Santa Fe Trail and back to Brown
Ridge. Thence they led a pretty chase
to -the "pageant grounds" for the kill.

Afternoon Hunt on 23rd
On Monday, the 23rd, an afternoon

hunt will be held.... eeting at the Polo-
Hunt Club at 1:30 p. m. The field will
follow the hounds for about two hours
before returning to-the club for tea
(and dancing. for those not.too tired).
A special.effort has been made to make
this a successful hunt from every point
of view. The only thing left "unfixed"
will be the weather and nightly prayers
are being offered for a cold, snappy
day. Extra horses were added to the
Hunt List so that all may have "good
mounts."

The tea is not limited to those wh
ride, but is open to all members of the
Officers' Club, and their guests. As the
financial men insist, the Secretary an-
nounces there Will, be a charge of fifty
cents each to meet the expenses.

LIEUT. GUTKOWSKI TO PANAMA
.Recent War Department ordersan

nounce the relief' of First Lieutenatnt
Joseph J. Gutkowski from duty witlthe
1st Tafk Regiment 'and-further duty at
Fort Benning, and assign him to duty
with the Infantry,.... Panama Canal De-
partment, effective immediately.

COL. KNIGHT ATTENDS
CONFERENCE IN ATLANTA

Colonel Harry E. Knight, executive
officer The Infantry School, will repre-
sent Brigadier General Campbell King,
commandant The Infantry. School, at a
conference being held in the office of
Major General Frank R.. McCoy, con-manding general Fourth. Corps.Area,
Fort McPherson,.Ga., February 19th and.
20th, relative to training. activities.

The Scottish Football Yell

"Get that quarterback!"

Outside of their ring upsets, the en-
tire Fort Benning team returned in fine
shape and were none the worse
for their trip. The Atlanta papers were
icud in their praise of the fighting spirit,
neat appearance -and courteous manners
exhibited by the Benning team.

.M .

TRADE MA RK

AfWY. NAVY
INSIGNIA & BUTTONS

.0 4, ..

Made on a Meyer Metal base with,
3 separate solid-gold platings that
will stand the acid test. Acid Test
insignia is particularly adapted
for long service and hard wear.
The solid gold surface makes it
always look .bright and new; can
.be cleaned easily with soap suds
and household ammonia.

Ask for them at your post
exchange or dealer

/N S t I .e o.NC43 East 1Ight*.tNewYork,).

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER,"Agent.

Phone 2956 Columibus-
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RED CROSS DRIVE
OBTAINED .$596

New Field Director at Benning
Finds Large Field For

Activities

The results of theannual Red Cross
drive for 1930-31 at The I a f an t r y
School, Fort Benning, were announced
last. Thursday by Colonel Walter L.
Reed, Inf., who was in charge of the
drive.

Four hundred and eighteen members
joined the Red Cross. The total amount
of money collected was-$596.61. This in-:

cludes membership collections, $418.00,
and donations, $178.61.

Following is a statement of receipts
from organizations, inclusive of dona-
tions, etc.:

Member-
ship

Unit CardsTotal
Hdqrs., Infantry School.-----------r29 $ 29.00
Academic Department ------------.158 158.0{)
Infantry Board------------10 10.00
Dept. of Experiment-.....---------5 5.00
29th Infantry ......................... 80.00
24th Infantry- -14 60.4

2nd Bn., 1st Tank R eg't........0 63.91
83rd F. A. Battalion-- 4 16.76
Dedical Department-................37 45.93"
QM Dept. -& Civ. Employees-. 42 42.00
Special Units-------..... 44 85.17

Totals-..... - --......................-.......418 $596.61'

New Director. Finds, Large Field
for Activities

Mr. Allen, the new Field Director of'
the American Red Cross, has passed
hip first month of service in his new
assignment and 1has been very busy re-
organizing and:readjusting himself to

the new office and thel office to him.
He finds .a. large field for activities; says

it is his: great ambition to, serve the
personnel of ,the post in the. most satis-
factory, and beneficial: manner, assuring
one and all of his desire to help, how-
ever, it will require the hearty coopera-
tion of officers and men, which he feels
sure he will have."

Army Regulations 850-75, Section 2
sets forth the, general outline covering
Red Cross activities with the, "members
of this command. We quote here a few
of the activities as shown in paragraph
4-850-75:

"To arrange for. furnishing relief in
distress among families of soldiers.

Assist in locating families of soldiers.Locating men in the service for their
families.

Arrange and urge communication with
sOldiers' families.

:To make loans to soldiers to retur~n
home on account of distress, sickness, or:
death in the immediate family when a
soldier or family is without sufficient
funds; such loans made only upon rec-l
ommendation of commanding officer and
after •verification has been made.

Investigating home conditions at the
request of proper officers for confiden-
tial report in reference to discharge or

furlough."
Army Regulations 850-75-Section 2-

paragraph 5 sets forth Hospital activi-
ties.

Many years ago at Camp Knox, it be-
came the duty of the Field Director to
give especial attention to the patient
personnel of the Station Hospital. This
fell to Mr. Allen in 1920, who estab-
lished a system of daily visits among
the patients, furnishing them with read-
ing and writing materials, cigarettes,
matches, playing cards and miscellan-
eous comfort articles; since that time
the Adjutant General issued a memo-
randum advising that the giving of cig-
arettes was no longer a necessity. This
particular part of the service has been
changed. Daily visits have been made
ever since.

When Mr. Allen arrived at this post,
this daily contact service had never been
instituted and he immediately initiated
the service which-is and has been :, so fTar

29TH IN MANEUVER HIKES 23 MILES
AND HAS 3 COMBATS IN 24 HOURS

Demonstration Troops Get a Little Taste
of Everything Except Sleep

Deeming themselves past masters at
the game of taking the field upon short
notice, the Twenty-ninth Infantry, dem-
onstration regiment of The Infantry
School, felt almost insulted by having
several days' notice that the regiment
would -take the field for Regimental
Maneuvers, on, February 17 and 18.

But just the same all were totally un-
prepared, • and very much taken by sur-
prise by what happened to them' in the
"campaign of February 17-18, 1931."

The campaign b egan prosaically
enough. The Reds and Blues were at
war, as usual, and the Reds were rep-
resented by the First Battalion, while
the Blues were represented by the 8ec-
ond Battalion. They always are! Even
the weather was its usual weepy self,
and all were prepared for a nice, cold,
damp night.

At 7:30 a. in., the Second Battalion,
with one platoon, Regimental Machine
Gun Company, one platoon, Cannon
Company, and battery of field artillery
attached, began its march out the First
Division Road to an assembly position
at No. 93, B. M. 305 on the Yankee
Road. This Blue battalion had been de-
feated in Alabama the day before by
superior red forces and had retreated
under cover of darkness across the Chat-
tahoochee at Bradley's Landing during
the night.

At 8:30 a. m., the First Battalion,
with attached troops, began its marcn
out the First Division Road, and just
as it reached Davis Hill, it encountered
a Blue delaying force, which the Reds
managed to brush out of the way, con-
tinuing their mission "to pursue the ene-
my relentlessly and destroy him before
he can escape across the Upatoi at Me-
Bride's Ford."

With the Reds and Blues now march-
ing on divergent roads, and in no dan-
ger of bumping into each other, it was
now the Air Corps' turn to have a little
fun with them.

Three attack planes belonging to the
recently formed Infantry School air
force attacked each column indiscrimin-
ately in turn, harrassing the demonstra-
tionists until their tongues hung out.
At the first warning that enemy planes
were about to zoom down on them, all
riflemen would scatter right and left
on each side of the road, while the ma-
chine gunners would go into action
against the air raiders. Following the
brief action,-the battalion would assem-
ble on the road again and continue the
march, only to have the air raiders, back
on their necks in a short while. "Brad-

"dock's retreat was a cinch," said ont.

greatly appreciated by medical officers
as well as patients. Personal contact
ofteiltimes helps many a man to speedy
recovery. Mr. Allen has been able to
obtain a goodly supply of current and
semi-current magazines, which are given
in the wards each Sunday, adding great-
ly to the men's comfort and composure
also relieving that feeling against hav-
ing to be confined in the hospital.

Many cases of a governmant nature
are handled each month pertaining to
Bonus, Insurance, ComPensation and

Pension claims.
Personal problems are many and re-

ceive prompt attention and cooperation.
The new recruit is urged to see the

Red Cross with his personal or home
problems, they might help.

Mr. Allen has been dealing with sol-
diers for many years and, well under-
stands them; serving first from May,'
1919 to November, 1922 at Camp Knox,
.Kentucky; from November, 1922 to

L January 1, 1931 at Fort Benjamin Har-
I rison, Indiana; Fort Thomas, Kentucky

and Camp Knox.

old-timer, "I'd rather run from Indians,
any day."

With the Reds and Blues in their re-
spective assembly areas, the situation
changed completely. The victorious Blues
were now pursuing the defeated Reds. In
a sanguinary. action in the vicinty or
Richland the day before, the Blues were
victorious, and the Reds were retreating
north on the Richland-Cusseta-Columbus
Road.

Taking up a position in the vicinity
of ISweet Home Church, the Reds com-
pletely blocked the Blues. The shades
of night were drawing nigh, when the
forces gained contact. Imbued with the
impetuous Infantry doctrine that they
could always advance one more step and
fire one more shot, there was no holding
back the frenzied fighters. In fact, there
were so many "dog fights" started by
individuals on outpost, that the um-
pires were compelled time .and again to
go out into "no man's land" land un-
scramble the high contracting parties.

Toward midnight, the Reds silently
folded their tents (?) . and stealthily
withdrew to the north. Their withdraw-
al, however, was detected by the alert
Blue sentries on outpost duty and the
Blues again began their pursuit.

Contact was again gained in the vicin-
ity of Holliday Hill about four a. m.
At daybreak, the Blues again attacked
the Reds, who were fighting a delaying
action. Another surprise, even for the
commander of the Reds, was the unan-
nounced attachment of a platoon of light
tanks to his command about 3:30 a. m.
The tanks were used successfully in a
counter-attack, which succeeded in de-
laying the Blues.

Detaching a company, the Blue
commander ordered this company to
make a wide encircling movement across
country to the Ohio Road to a position
on Ebbert Hill, completely blocking the
retreat of the Red rear guard.

At this point the war was ended by
an armistice, and all headed for home,
and a few hours of rest and sleep.

From which it can be gathered that
in less than 24 hours, one battalion, the
Second, had marched more than twenty-
three miles, and had participated in three-
engagements, while the other, the First,
had marched more than nineteen miles,
and had also participated in three en-
gagements. There was no rest and ther',
was no sleep!

.EDICOS LEAD JUNIOR LEAGUE

The Medicos continue to lead the way
in the Baby League with -four games
and four victories. They took a firmer
grip on first place with a clean cut
v¢ictory over their nearest rivals, the
Battling Policemen, Wednesday night.

Standing. of the league:
Team G W L Pct.

Medicos-----............4 4 0 1.000
Ordnance----------.....4 2 2 .500
Police-------4 2 2 .500
Engineers-----4 0 0 .0uo

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE: New 8 Cyl. Studebaker
Car. 1931 Model. Large Cash Dis-

count. Will accept trade on your old
.car with cash difference.. Phone 3949-J,
Columbus, Ga.

That's Right

"What is the most important problem
you explorers have to solve?" asked an
unscientific but interested listener at a
lecture.

"Well," returned the explorer, "get-
rig back is the most important to us."
-(Newport Recruit).

Fort. Benning-
We are adequately equipped

at our two shops to
fill your needs

MURRAH BLDG.
BARBER SHOP

1203 First Ave.

BLUE J
BARBER SHOP
2220 Wynnton Road

HARRY JONES, Prop.

C OME!
and let us give you our

Low Price-
Remodeling your old jewelry.

into the latest designs.
Also Repairing of All Kinds

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

Fine Shoe Surfaces
-- in delicate colors, call for t h i s
beauty-restoring treatment.
Rub on La France Shoe Cream
lightly-remove'it gently, and your
shoes are clean, lustrous and soft!
La France, in the neutral shade,
cleans and polishes shoes of any

color

DY- PoLI -x SC EM
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Patronize News ...Advertisers

I'.

We Rent-

Furniture-
To

Student Officers

HECHT
FURNITURE CO.

115 Twelfth Street

PHONE 1188
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February 20, 1931

Dear Eddie:
I can see right now that this is going

to be a hard letter to write. Josephine
Bonapart Hennesy arrived home today,
and as a consequence things are some-
what in an uproar. Anyhow here goes.

What have we been doing? Not much,
most of it has been-done. to us. We have
had lectures, it seems," on almost "every-
thing except the -early development of
Sanskrit, -that may come later in the
course. Chief among the lecturers has
been Maj. Arnold, with interesting dis-
courses on Field Artillery. Give Maj.
Arnold a box -of chalk and after an
hour lecture there will be chalk all over
the blackboard, all over the floor, all
over the first three rows of students, and,
all over the.Major himself. Maj. Ar-
nold's motto appears to be, one lecture
-one box of chalk. There is one little
point, though, it is quite all right to use
a box. of chalk, but when the Major
scrapes his fingers across the board you
can see every head of hair in the room
stand on end. The first three or Your
times, it is not so bad but at the end
of an hour, I personally feel as if I
had been nicely sandpapered all over.We also saw a demonstration by the
crack artillery battalion on the post, the
famous 83d Field. Sure look swank with
their red saddle cloths. By the time all
artillery units have them we will have
a war, and won't the artillery make nice
I. A. P.'s? The best horses in the army
are in this outfit .according to Maj.
Arnold. We conceded that without any
question. But when he said that the
horses on one of the C. P. wagons were
white, it caused quite a little comment.
The "horsey" group most emphatically
told us that there were no white horses
on the post. Better get more coordina-
tion between the different 'branches of
experts. It was a very fine demonstra-
tion. There was only one mishap. A
miachine gun mounted for anti-aircraft
protection, toppled off the limber round-
ing a turn. Later one battery went into
action, and fired on a simulated target.
Then we went and looked over the guns.
Following -Col. Marshall's questioning
everyone counted the number of rounas
of ammunition carried. Let me see, 35,
no 37, let's see now---Oh, well, as Maj.
Arnold told us in class, "It's all in the
book."

Maj. Rhett concluded his course in
Training Inspections and Standards with
a visit to the 29th Infantry. The classes
were -met outside the barracks by Col.
.Major, the Regimental Commander, and
told tocome over at any time, that the
Regiment was at the service of the
school at all times.- Brother Gilmartinwas observed in rapt attention at this
remark as were some of the other offi-
cers, who are very anxious to serve with
the-29th Foot, Baker, Pierce, Huletti,
Harmony, Isaacs. Doii't be bashful, boys,
if you want something go right after it.
The inspection of the barracks provided
many officers with the opportunity of
Stating audibly, "Why back in the ump
ty-umpth we couldn't have 'gotten away
with anythiing like that," and "of course,
in a regiment like this you have such
big company funds that-" or "'Say, I
thought this Was an infantry outfit, but
from all the brass it l.ooks more like the

navy." By far, the most interesting ex-
hibit which the members of the class,
saw, however was the map at Regimen-
tal Hq. which showed the area in which
the class was to undergo its test in ma-
chine gun combat practice. Unrortun-

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway
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GIRL SCOUTSHEAR LECTURE.:
[APART HENNESY, ON FIRST AID BY COL. MANLY

Althought not much took place at the
Id first-drill of the Mounted Troop, the

secand one, on February 14th, made up
for' .lost-time. The eligible girls have

ately, the examination was rained out, been placed in an advanced platoon,
but many thanks just the same, Maj. while the others are working.to,:gain a
Rhett, for the advance information. place there. The girls are all enthus-

On Tuesday afternoon, we had our iastic over the progress-already made
final examination (wt. 5) in Training under the guidance of Mrs. Hoge and
Programs and Schedules. It turnea out Mrs. Bull.
to be a kind of. glorified cross-word A second lecture on First Aid, by Col.
puzzle, only instead of a four-letter Manly, was an event of much interest
word meaning "swizzlebaum," you were to the Girl Scouts attending. Practical
constantly on the lookout for a place to applications and demonstrations helped
put a 2-hour period in field fortitica- to illustrate the. points and made toe
tions. Some wound up the schedule : talk even more enjoyable.
hours over and some were two hours The last meeting was given over to
short. Now that is easy. I came out finding the length of each girl's pace,
three hours short and not a three-hour and to an amusing game in practice sig-
period showing on the schedule. I'll ad- nalling. Yes, we're still at that, but
mit that all you needed to know was it's a great life if you don't weaken. So,
addition and subtraction, but by 4:30 if I haven't weakened by next week-end,
p. m. I could get 5 different answers to you'll-hear more from me then.
any one column of figures. A few of the M. M. M.
"red apple" boys tried to put over a fast
one when they got extra copies of the the 37-mam. gun. It is a very accurate
problem and made nice neat smudgeless weapon, if you can get a shot within 50
copies. If. I had not been so bus .y yards of the target why, fire for effect.smudging up my copy, I'd-give you their If you don't lit, why guess again and
names. When I left, "Smilling" Eddie fire for effect. However, it should be
Walsh was still trying to find a lost a, good gun, gosh knows that it has more
hygiene lecture ,or something. After a funny names to its parts than anything
tatlk with the Monitor,-he eventually that we have taken up so far. Following
gave up-in disgust and started on a new a lecture Cpl. Canary was caught rea-
one. To -Comrade Pickhardt goes the handed trying to make off with a "37"
prize for the best question asked the sight. Now ain't that sumpin? "Have
Moiitor. Leaning cifidentially over you looked your self over carefully to
the desk, he asked, "Doaes this program see if you had that automatic that was
contemplate actual firing of the marks- missing some time-ago, Cpl"indnshtpmcourse.,oad 'theecombat pr?"
manship course, and the combat prob- Just a few words to help you our
lems?" "Nothing but. low explosives, my when you come down here. If you really
lad," was the answer. want to be a big man on the campus

We are still undergoing the prelimi- take up pitching horseshoes immediately.
naries in the course of tactics. This It will not only help you in your horse-
consists of a barrage -of lectures on shoeing course,but you are just not
tactics of the defense, the attack, the the swim with the right kind of people
staff and the commander. About all if you don't pitch horseshoes. Next to
that I have gotten out of the lectures St. Petersburg, Fla., where all the re-
so far is that the. idea of tactics inspires tired farmers winter, there is no greater
much more fear thanany of the lee- center of this most athletic of pastimes
tures to date seem to warrant giving the than right here 'at Benning. Why even
subject. However, this is said before Carter pitches horseshoes. The other
we have even started to think about thing that I would advise you to do is to
writs. Professor McCiinniff delivered join the officers' club. It is most em-
the second of his series of lectures oin barrassing, if you don't and then absent-
Tuesday. Evidently, the Major has been mindedly go to one of the hops.
listening to Floyd Gibbons over the ra- Ah, ah, ah, oh, and a couple of ho's.
dio, for once he was well under way in I scotched a most nefarious rumor last
his description of an attack against de- I weeK. Yep! I was told in the strictest
fensive .position, his words poured out confidence that Col. Catalan had beenov er the class with all the zip and snap called home to become a "brass hat" in
of a machine gun barrage. When he a new mnillion-dollar revolution that was
got to the point where three staff offi- to be pulled off in the ,ould country.
cers were killed, the class, quite carried Wrhile I was wondering if there was any
away on the flood of oratory, burst into possibiity of becoming a General my-
cheers. This, in spite of Maj. Jenkins' self (being almost a" graduate of the
attempt io tell the class that staff ,offi- Infantry School), I I ran into Col. Cata-
cers were supposed to help the troops Ian. He looked like he had been in a
as well as the commander. I guess that's revolution all right, the Medicoes had
one of those high ideals that you read removed his tonsils.
about in [he highbrow magazines. Maj. Well, Eddie, I'll have to stop now as
JIenkins certainly did ask some most I must get a good sleep before the exam
embarrassing questions during his lec- in machine gun combat p r a ctie c
tore. I still believe however that it tomorrow.
would be a good thing to have a "Field Y'rs tr'lv.

Officers' Staff Manual."'. .BONAART HENNESY,
They are going rather deeply into the P.. Nota darn thing on the MarInes

defense at present. It is based on the this week but, oh the Infantree! Who
same old factors that we have always Yeah, the Lloyds' h]fave' a brand new
used, the situation and the terrain. The daughter. just keepig the old class
defense should be mobile, it should be record"up to.: par, says. W.
elastic, they say. Believe me,. it sure B. H. 3d.
has got to be all of that-and then some,
with a battalion covering 1600 yards. OFFICERS ASSIGNED
It appears at present that a good way TO INFANTRY SCHOOL
to overcome some of' the commander s
difficulties might be to mount the troops War Department orders have been is-
on motorcycles. --If it is to be mobile, I sued assigning the following named offi-
insist that there be no half-way mea- cers to duty at Fort Benning until the
sures, make it really mobile, and give the opening*of the Infantry School: From
staff some real problems in distances China:: Captain Grover B., Egger; from
and time to go goofy over. If this is Hawaii: Captains Thomas W. Doyle,
not practicable, perhaps in highly stabi- Sydney C. Fergason, George R. Hedge,
lized situations it might be excellent to Stanley Y. Kennedy and Carlisle B. Wil-
install moving roadways, somewhat O son; Lieutenants George H. Deck er,
the order of escalators. And think what John.S. Fisher and John H. Kane. With
an army that you could have if every the-exception of the last three named all
man was equipped with a regulation St. of the above officers are graduates of
Bernard dog! the Infantry School Company Officers'

We are also beginning to work with Course.
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Special for This Week:
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"A citizen wherever *e serve"
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W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

1st Sgt. John D. Brown (roaring at
Mess Sgt. Romploski): "Who tolfd you
to put flowers on the mess table?"

Mess Sgt.: "The Captain."
1st Sgt.: "My, ain't they pretty!"

Say you saw it in The News.
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STHE BRIEF CASE

By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER.

We are becoming the least bit pessi-
mistic -about this army since the recent

umaneuver in whicha certain troops of the
Twenty-ninth Infantry were turned over

to our tender mercies. When-last we

served with troops their sotto voce re-
marks on such an occasion were far su-

perior in conception and vitriolic con-

tent to those which reached our ears
(quite without the intention of the
speakers, of course) last week.

X x x
It was too bad that those linguistic-

ally ambitious boys couldn't have been
in hearing distance of this serious-mind-
ed and dignified class on the following
afternoon, when, for a blissful period
of optional physical exercise there was
substituted one of Stonewall Jackson's
sprightly treasure hunts.

"Don't hop on me," snapped Stone-
wall, to one of the captious; "'I'm just
.as sore as you are."

"If that's the case,"was the answer,
"I'm going to take distance, because
you re bigger, too.'

X X x
It is rumored that Communist agents

in the class, unsuccessful heretofore, are
making considerable progress in their
recruiting work since that sudden and
unexplained change in the schedule.

X X X
Andrews went through one of the re-

cent exercises in complete disguise. In
addition to carrying the temporary title
and duties of a lieutenant colonel of in-
fantry, he was wearing Cochran's over-
coat and Tom Knight's cap. Cochran
caught up with him during the problem
and identified the overcoat, but, instead
ef recovering it, made Andrews continue
to wear it, as it was a warm day.

x x x
The rumor about that first estimate

of the situation problem turned out to
be correct.( Iot was thrown out, mucn to
the discomfiture of the proud few who
happened to hit it. Those who took com-
fort from it, however, needed more and
better comfort when Colonel Stilwell got.
through with his remarks about, the
solutiqoes.

X x x
Anyway, the class can console- itself

with the thought that it actudally did: de-
feat that "weak infantry regiment" that
it attacked -so energetically. We even

received from Ferris, last week a cme

as to what made it weak. Its person-
nel, we have decided, consisted entirely
of those "small hostile troops" which
were mentioned so frequently in one of
the Ferris problems. Then, too, Frank
Curtis suggests that there may be a
moral factor involved, as it could count
on support only from the Red light ar-
tillery,. "and' I am sure," remarks Cur-
tis, "that such artillery nmust be morally,
decidedly inferior."

x xx
We do love consistency. All instruc-

tors of all sections join in telling us that
the use of forces '"piecemeal" is never
forgiveable and the approved solution
of a marked problem immediately calls
for just that action. Then Joe Collins
tells us that machine guns in the de-
fense are "always disposed in deptfl
and the next day Gilchrist gives l us a
marked terrain exercise in which the
machine guns in the defense are all in
the front line in the approved solution
only. Maybe, the reason the marked
problems present the exceptional situa-
tion is in order that we may solve our
feelings with the thought that, if the
situation hadn't been abnormal We'd
have hit it.

xxx
The agony of waiting for bulletins

from the bedside of our oral mono-
graphs was ended on Monday. It is now
supplanted, for some of us, at least, by
the thought of what the bulletin con-
tained.

After five month's intensive study in
the most advanced regular course given
by the world's greatest infantry schooi,
Artilleryman Bevan demonstrated for us
last week the extent to which he hias
mastered the subject.

"Who commands the headquarters
company?" he was asked.

He thought deeply and then replied,
carefully but confidently:

"The company commander."
xx x

After St. John's dry run on the sub-
ject of poison gas, the Reeking Pipe
brigade, including in its number Bag-
nall, Bulger, Curtis and Rich, concluded
that pragmatic mastery of the subject
gave them no advantage theoretically.

Once a Scotchmnar didn't go to a ban-
quet because he didn't know what the
word gratis on the invitation meant. The
next day he was found dead before an
open dicti6nary.-(Hoof Prints.)

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE COPIES BIG BUSINESS

The Woman's Exchange is doing a thriving business these days. Dress
its patrons in tatters and give them a few dissevered heads on pikes and
the scene about its little corner of the Book Shop would constitute a very
fair imitation of a French revolution mob raiding the bread shops of Paris.

In this instance, however, it. was not bread but bargains that started
the ,riot. The news that there were spring dresses, hats, stockings and
lingerie to be had started at the meat counter of the Post Exchange at
8:10 A. M.-Monday, and by nine o'clock; every woman on the post knew
about it and was either onhand or on her way. That there were no cas-
ualties incident to the rush is nothing short of remarkable.

What interests the Blunderbuss is how the newly installed modern.
sales recording system stands the strain. There was a time, not so long
ago, when each separate article sold resulted in four sale slips one for
the Exchange record, one for the Book Shop, one for theparty supplying
te article, and one for-the customer. Thus a customer purchasing a dozen
rolls, a pound of fruit cake, and a lace handkerchief would initiate a
paper-transaction involving twelve sale slips and twenty minutes of acute
agony on the part of the intellgient, willing, but inexperienced volunteer
clerk 'who had to manipulate a quadruplicating jad with its multifarious
sheets of carbon paper.

We are convinced that the old system would never have stood the
test of a bargain day rush. We are uncertain, however, as to whom should
go the glory for putting into effect the greatly simplified system now in
vogue. We are informed that Colonel Marshall had a hand in it but we
reject this. We, cheerfully acknowledge Colonel Marshall's ability to run
a first class war, but we doubt if he could run a Woman's Exchange.

Be that as it may, however, the Woman's Exchange has greatly im-
proved its sales technique and Mrs. Starnes is to be congratulated upon
the steady growth and development of the flourishingenterprise which
she started.

Soft Coal

A coal wagon stopped in front of
the Falligant quarters. Major Louis
Falligant, Lord of the I. S. D., was
not at home, but Mrs. Falligant was.

Ensued considerable activity of put-
ting coal through a window. At the
conclusion thereof Mrs. Falligant was
sought by the boss of the coal wagon.
Paper in hand he insisted upon a
receipt.

I'Tm not going to sign for that
coal," Mrs. Falligant replied.

"But you have to," was the reply.
But I don't," said Mrs. Falligant.
"But those are the orders," insisted

the soldier. "We deliver the coal and
you -sign for it. We have to have you
sign."

"Well," said Mrs. Falligant, "I don't
know about your orders, and you may
have meant that coal for us, but I am
certainly not going to sign for that
coal you just got through putting in
Majo" St. John's basement."

Dogs, Doggies, and Horses

CaptainRodwell of the Cavalry ap-
proached Lieut. Lockett.

"Please give me a horse for friend
wife."

"Here's Wede; he's an old dog," re-
sponded Lieut. Lockett.

So when Mrs. Rodwell who is not
only an expert horsewoman, but even
knows the words of "Drink,-Puppy,
Drink" and "John Peel" (without a
book), got ready to ride, she was all

enthusiastic, thinking Lieut. Lockett
by the use of the term dog meant
"doggie."

Now "doggie" doesn't mean anything
to us, but our information from more
horse-minded authorities is to the ef-
fect that Mrs. Rodwell immediately
jumped to the conclusion that she was
getting a fine, high-spirited no b I e
steed.

Whereas Wede - well the horsey
crowd knows and the rest of you can
guess.

Mrs'. Rodwell is going to make her
own arrangements in the future.

Catty News

Three cats (two house and one pole)
are residing under the Jackson quar-
ters. In 'fact the situaion may be
classed as serious.

While the third kitty seems to be of
nomadic instincts, he puts in an ap-
pearance often enough to make things
embarrassing. Because he seems to be
of a jealous disposition and does not

get along with the house cats. In
fact he fights with them, with results
distressing to the Jackson cats ana
the Jackson morale.

Required: decision of Capt. Jackson.

More Catty News

The recent financial difficulties of a
circus -at Thomasville, Ga., leading to
the sale at bargain prices of lions, ti-

ers,- etc., has resulted in the new
(Continued on page,7.). .
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THE BLUNDERBUS
Conducted by E.' F. H. and R. G. T.*

(Continued. fro'm ..Page 6.,. forces. Returning'to: his own forces,
owner, through Major Truman Smitn, he demanded troops for the .purpose
t:n-a.ng a proposition to the InfantrD of executing a coup de grab and cap-
School Hunt, which if adopted, un- turing the opposing headquarters.
doubtedly would add zest and action So eloquently did he speak, that he
to the Sunday morning meetings. was entrusted with a company, corn-

Hearing that the Hunt loved to kill manded by Lieut.-Curtis, which he was
wildcats, the new. owner (who, has to, to guide in.the night march. He was.
feed his. new property )offered to the_ in the general vicinity of Sweet Horae
Hunt, through.Major Smith,two tig- Church, and the plan was-to move in
ers free upon the condition that they the dark to the'narrow gauge railroad,
be let loose upon the Benning reser- there turn to' the right and follow it.
vation, for the purposes of the Hunt. Lieut. Lowry, filled with enthusiasm,
The tigers' morale and combat effi- did the guiding;, the. railroad was
ciency is stated to be excellent. A reached, and the company m o v ed
jaguar or so would be thrown in, up- silently and'stealthily along it. After
on request, the owner stated, what '.seemed about an hour, Lieut.

Neither the Hunt nor Bob Chance's Curtis, peering about'himself in the
Fox Shooters have as yet signified ac- dar1c, asserted himself.
ceptance of the offer. ay, you are heading for Florida;

thav 's the logging camp there. I'm
Geographical Society Activities' taking charge off.-this guiding now."

By the simple expedient of turning
Lieut. Lowry of the 29th has been left on reaching the railroad instead

recommended for admission to the of ight, Lieut. Lowry had achieved
Exalted'Order of :Explorers, with the a p )ssiole, a 180 degree loss of di-
rating of Explorer First Class, and rect on.
Lieut. Curtis likewise of the 29th Foot, Liieut. Curtis, who then took charge,
is a candidate for honors as Explorer fare l somewhat better.. He set out to
Second Class.. acc, i plish the mission and after an-

Thus the 29th maneuvers, in addi- othe." hour with a few encircling move-
tion to furthering the military train-. menis had at any rate gotten cioser
ing of the regiment, are rapidly in- to l.isseck's pond than the logging
creasing the membership of Benning's. cami. When found, he was 200 yards
once exclusive organization, from the point at which the expedition

It seems that Lieut.. Lowry scouting had ;et out.
around at night near Kisseck's pond So the next result was that the con-
concluded that he had located the pany returned with two qualified ex-
command post of the "enemy" which plore 's, but without the enemy Com-
was, to the north of Lt. Lowry's mand'r and likewise without supper.

FORT BENNING CHILID)REN'S SCHOOL

Forrest Harding, Jr. Reporter

First Grade
Of course we had a Valentine b o x

Friday and lots of fun. On Abraham
Lincoln's birthday we drew a log cabin,
and it recalled the little boy last year
who made a log house and asked the
teacher to please put Maj. Ham .Lin-
coln's" name on it. We are doing our
arithmetic exercises in two minutes now
and hope it will not be long before every
-one will finish theirs and make perfect
scores. Bobby Steele brought us a tiny
plant, and we are going to water it and.
watch it grow.

Second Grade
The following people have made a,

star in spelling all this week: Billy
Bartlett, Dorothy Ann Raymond, Ed-
ward Brittain, Jacqueline Brimmer.

We have a pretty bowl of goldfish and
we are very proud of them. Kathleen
Cushman, Elizabeth Cushman, J a c ar
Murphy and Irene Seely have been a3-
•sent all this week. We hope they will
come back soon.

We have a Valentine box and we are
excited to see how many. we get. Happy
Valentine to you!

Third Grade
I-"Black Beauty," by Arch Arnold

Beauty is my pony's name,
Every morning I brush his mane,
I treat him kind; I feed him good.
I wonder if .he understood.
But after school is over
And I'm feeling pretty slick,
Beauty helps me practice
With my polo stick.

II-"Amos. and Andy"

By Douglas Davidson

Amos and Andy they
Couldn't get back
Till they put on that tire
Without any jack.

Andy stood in the middle,
And lifted the car,
Antoi, pushled up the wheel
With an iron bar.

"The 1wimming Pool" By Joan Berry
Oh h(w I like the swimming pool,
Much better than I like my school.
For I 'd much rather play,
Than study lessons every day.

At school- I learn to read and write
And '1a-my lessons to recite,
.But ir the pool I swim and wade
And even dive, I'm not afraid.

Fourth Grade
We are very sorry to know that Billy

Hildreth had such a serious accident
Thursday afternoon and we hope he will
soon recover. We have had a good at-
tendance this week, and next week we.
hope 'no one will havie to be absent.

Richard Johnson has entered our
grade. We are looking forward to hav-
ing our Valentine box this afternoon. To
,us St. Valentine's Day is one of the
best daysi of theyear.

Fifth Grade
During the past week two fifth grade

pupils, Eva Culpepper and Betty Busch,
have moved away.

The B Section of the fifth grade had
a most interesting time making maps or
the New England States out of salt and
flour Thursday.

Several pupils-have been out on ac-
count of sickness. They are improving
and we hope they will be with us next
week.

Sixth Grade
We are having a swell time getting

ready -for our play, (The.Stolen Prince).
We all seem to be satisfied with our
parts. We _like to watch Our arithmetic
work book score climb., Maybe some
day we might make-a score of ten, which
means 100 and that is mighty hard to
get in these books. Our. Valentine box
was lots..of: fun, and another thing, be-
lieve.'it or not, we were able to eat

candy in school, and what a treat it Have You" "Bashful Baby" and I think
was! Mmmn-m m. I'm "Lucky."'

Seventh Grade "There's A Rainbow Around My
Shoulder" and "Muddy Water" around

You should have been with us Friday, my feet, so "I'll Close My Eyes to the
Valentine Day! In the morning we did- Rest of the Word" and "Tiptoe Through
n't hav e such a good time but the party the Tulips."
in the afternoon was great. Everybody "Girl of My Dreams" you ask "Brown
was laughing and enjoying their Valen- Eyes Why Are You Blue" but, of course,
tines when Miss Wells passed around the "No Body Knows What a Red Heact
candy. It was fun to eat in school. Af- Mamma Can Do" so "Pretty Papa" will
ter school most everyone went to see the be "Stepping Along" for if I can't have
matinee "Tom Sawyer." you "When You're in Love" just "Save

Speaking of plays,. we hopesoe.clay It" and "Show Me the Way To Go
we may be able to put on a play like Home" before "I fa' Down and Go
the Sixth Grade. We know theirs will Boom" as "It All Depends on You."
be good. "Sonny Boy."

We have missed Bill Starnes all week
and of the best times to come back, he .SPECIAL DUTY DETAILS
picked it in the afternoon of our Valen-
tine Party. Orders recently issued detail the fol-

The Sixth and Seventh Grades have lowing named enlisted men to special
appointed a committee to act with Mrs. duty as indicated:
Reed, our room mother to decide wJhat Pvts. Boone and Harris, 83rd F. A.,
to buy with thei $2.00 we won at the and Pvt. Stanley W. Brown, 1st Tank
Parent-Teachers' Association. Regt., to duty at Quartermaster Sales

Commissary.
BOY, PAGE IRVING BERLIN! Pvt. Martin L. Palmer, 1st T an kRegiment, is detailed on special duty

with the Recreation Officer, M a i n
The following effusion, penned by Theatre.,

a doughboy now immured in the post
hospital, is submitted without comment: Vocational Guidance

"Isle of Paradise'
"June Night." "What are you thinking of-doing with

"Dear Wonderful":- your boy, Joe?"
"Happy Days Are Here Again" so "Well, I've thought of trying to'get"Woudn't It Be Wonderful" with "Jbust himinto the police."

We Two" "All Muddled Up" in a "Lit- "The police! Why?"tie Log Cabin of My Dreams" down in "Well, they're sure to get him one
"Sleepy Valley." way or the other." -(The Sentinel).

"Just Across The Street From Heav-
en" we would have "A Night of Happi-
ness" ''Sitting- By the Window" inmy. Clssfed- Ads-
"Blue Heaven" "Honey."

Now "That Red Head Gal" will "Stay Classified Advertising Rates:
Out of The South" or "Someone" "Lov- 10 cents per line or fraction of
able and Sweet" will be "Singing in the -ne. Minimum charge for anyRain'". 'cause "It s, Tight. Like That." ln.Mnmmcag n

Rain"'case "It's Tight Like. 'rhan" classified advertisement, 25 cents.
.There's a Blue Moon" "Plodding Payment must be made before

Along" o'er "Blue Waters" whispering advertisement is published.
the ",ona' in Mv-Tpear" "Thi.e T.
Heaven." Now "Forgive Me" if I make
a "Mistake" for "I'll Be Loving You
Always," so' "Kiss Me Again" While
"Weary River" is "Moaning Low."

"Am I Blue," "Baby"! "If I Had
You," or if I had "A Talki'hg Picture
of You," I'd -"Get Out and Get Under
the Moon" and be ,Satisfied" for "Little
by Little" you are "Gathering My Fate
in Your Hands" and "That's My Weak-
ness Now," but all I ask is "Sympathy."

I've got "The Big City Blues" so give
me 'One Sweet Kiss" and "I'll Never
Ask for More" as you are the "One
Alone" for "My Kinda Love" and are
"The Right Kinda Pal."

"Since I Found You" "Pretty Little
You" "I Ain't Misbehaving," I'm just
"Painting the Clouds ,With Sunshine"
and trying o "Keep The Sunny Side Up"
"At the End of The Row" for "Some-
body Like You."

Though "I'm Just a Vagabond Lover"
I'm "Singing in the; Bath Tub" cause
"Old Pal Luck" gave me you "Pretty
Baby" and "I'll Get By As Long As I

LOST: Silver barrel Waterman fountain
pen, engraved "J. C. C." between Jiggs

Hall and Assembly Hall No. 4 on Thurs-
day night of February 12. Reward.
J. C. Carter, Phone Columbus 1150 2t.

FOR SALE: Flowers, daffodils, jon-
quils and other garden flowers. Mrs.

Jas. W. Calloway, 2414 13th St. Phone
3100-W.

FOR RENT: Private home in Wynnton,
large attractive room, meals if desired

Phone Mrs. Turner Berry, 2102. 3t.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1093 1st

Ave. Phone 3587. 4t-u

DRESS MAKING: All kinds of dress
making; street and evening clothes,

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

J. 0. PENNELL, Wholesale and Retail
Furniture. Telephone 2227. 7th St.

and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia.

i I

flargaui S/ale!
We have several. uniforms and portions of uniforms that
we will sell at reductions of from ten percent (10%).to
fifty percent off of the regular prices. Included in this
lot are many woolens and some khakis. An Officer who can
get a fit in any of thesegarments can get a real bargain.

Post Exchange Tailor Shop

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"....
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THE :CHALLENGE :INSULTING: HURLED
BY THANATOPSISTO JUNIOR" EAGUE

Nbit's to-be a Wh01e'Decathlon
The Adjutant Resents Sheriff Tuttle's Sneers

About Older Officers' Mental and Physical
Attributes Being on Wane

:i.A-mortal defi, insult or challenge has
-been hurled at-the members of theJun-
ior League by the members' of the Than-
atopsis Club, who invite them to partici-
,pate in a decathlon in order to determine
relative physical proficiency.

The challenge speaks'for itself.. It
starts as follows:

"Whereas at a recent social gather-
ing. at the quarters of-the Post Ord-
nance Officer; one.Captain W. B. Tut-
tle (hereinafter -referred to as tne
Sheriff) did ope nly and in the presence
of others, insult one1 Major 'H. B. Lewis
(hereinafter' referred .to as the Adju-
tant), by announcing.'that he, the Ad-
jutant, and, his*associates in the organi-
zation known as the Thanatopsis Club,
have all passed the noonday -of life,,
while he, the Sheriff, and .his- associates
in the organization known as the Junior
League, havenot arrived at this noon-
day of life,, and"are on the other hand
virile young .men who :aresuperior, men-
tally and physically, to The Adjutant
and his Thanatopsis ossociates, and

Oh Yeah?

"Whereas The Sheriff did accompany
his statement by insulting and degraa-
ing gestures of-the hand, tending to in-
dicate that-the mental and physicaf at-
tributes of- the.. Adjjutant ..and- his---ass o-

ciates, like the sun after noonday, were
on the wane, and

"Whereas the , Adjutant and his Than-
atopsis Associates hold that a-member
of the male sex does not reach the prime
of his physical and mental being until he.
'has passed the aforementioned noonday
of life, and

"Whereas The Adjutant and his Than-
atopsis Associates further hold that a
man who-has not yet reached the arore-
mentioned ,noonday of life is nothing but
a half-baked Kid,. not yet dry behind toe
ears, who.has just learned to change his

own swaddling clothes, and who is. not
capable of competing successfully in any.
activity or effort. requiring the use of
mental and physical attributes,. now-

"Therefore I, The Adjutant, do n-
vite,. urge, challenge, defy and dare,The:
Sheriff to select from the Junior League,
any member in good sttanding, to form
with him, The Sheriff, a two-man tea::
to. meet a team to be composed of The
Adjutant and a member in good stana-
ing of the. Thanatopsis Club, to be se-
lected by. him, The Adjutant, in .a de--
cathlon of the events commonly engaged
in by the commissioned personnel at the
Seat of Infantry Learning."

List of Events Suggested
The events suggested were: Golf, ten-

nis, bowling, handball, squash," a track
event, basketball goa :shooting, horse-
shoe pitching, bridge, and a tenth event.

It was provided that the challengea
team might change any event by insert-
ing any others where differenceinwelgntl
would. not prove -an unfair advantage.
The challenge concluded:-

"Provided that a failure to accept this
.challenge shall show fear, white feather,.
yellow streak and similar attributes and
shall show a belief on the-part of the.
aforementioned Sheriff that the. claim*,
of the mental and.physical-superiority
mentioned above of the atternooners of
life, is correct."

The challenge was signed by The Ad-;
jutant, who affixed a new and insulting.
seal thereon.

The reply of the Junior League has
not been formulated. Reconnaissance by
individual- members has resulted, the,
Junior leaguers claim, in the discovery
that the Thanatopsis Clubbers are averse
to any activity which involves the back
of a horse.

However, fhey expect to frame their
reply with care, and are now estimating
the situation.

This is the pneumonia season. Pneu-
monia is an inflammation of the lungs,
caused by germs. These.germs are in
the nose or throat of most people. When
you have a cold or bronchitis these
germs .are more dangerous to o t h e r
persons.

Pneumonia is spread by coughing,
sneezing, spitting,-or handling articles
that have been soiled by the discharges
from the nose and throat.

Pneumonia germs live a long time in
the dark on furniture, clothing, rugs,
dust, etc., and may cause the disease if
they reach the nose or mouth.

Pneumonia sometimes follows measles,
whooping cough, influenza, dust or chem-
ical fumes, severe injuries and opera -- '

tions. Overwork, loss of sleep, lack of
exercise, excessive smoking, exposure,
sudden changes in the ways of living,
breathing bad air are important factors
to make a person more likely to con-
tract disease. Pneumonia comes: when
a person is run down. It often follows
a neglected cold.

One person dies out of every five Who

get pneumonia. Each year. about as
many persons die from pneumonia as
from consumption. The annual-deaths
from pneumonia in the United. States are
over 100,000. Many of the these, li'ves
could-have been saved if proper care

had been given to the disease when it
first started.

The neglected cold is a very common
beginning for a fatal pneumonia. The
prevention of many cases of pneumonia
therefore depends on the proper care
and treatment of a common cold.

It is estimated that at least 25 per-
cent of our pneumonia cases. could be
prevented if the victimof a common
cold would at its very start go to bed
and take treatment under the advice of
the doctor.

Pneumonia usually starts with a chill,
fever; prostration, shortness of breath
and perhaps pain in the chest and is
followed in a few hours by bloody spit.

Any of these symptoms call for im-
mediate going to bed and the calling of
the doctor.

Do not neglect a cold; Keep fit. Pro-
tect others.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

February 22nd, 1931, (Washington's
Birthday) being a legal holiday and
falling on Sunday, all duties except the
.necessary guard and fatigue will be
suspended on Monday, February 23,

.1931, it was announced by Headquarters
The Infantry chool on Monday.

Special.......
S eil 3-Piece

Living-'Ro om Suite*
'92.5°-

Our Prices Are Right Without a
Sacrifice of Quality

Maxwell Bros..& McDonald
FURNITURE

1141 Broadway Phone 409

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vateWireslIto N ew'

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
z 14 cago ."a n d|

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1 th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

IFEN.NER & 13EANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

TYPEWRITERS r
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. SAlso second-hand and rebuilt machines

.of all makes. Terms if desired. Re- 1245- 2232
pairing and overhauling of all makes

of -typewriters and adding machines. Broad St.-2_SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga. Phone 520 Phone 3840

I HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
I By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medicadl Inspector

PNEUMONIA.

i

,;NMI

L.I

.........I.........

dill J/1 2ulk Chocoulates.
Now 35c Pound

MAIN BRANCH.
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at ro rPs xhnge"

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN:
We carry a full line of

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES
-at the-

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

.........

New~~ Nvlies
and Bridge Favors

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"-.
.it. . .. . . . ,. . a.. . . .al~mm e
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Ferav2.1311FNR COL ESPseNn

A~T THE
A Paramount-Publix Theatre Opening Hours: Main Theatre, Ist SI

Talbotton Ave'-Columbus, Ga. 24th Infantry T!

Playing Today FRIDAY, FEB. 20

"LITTLE CAESAR" "OUTSIDE THE LAW".- Drama,
With " blood:-red in its tense realism, sweeping

Edward G. Robinson and " to the heights of suspense in plot and
Doglas Fairbanks, Jr. counterplot, intrigue and baffling mys-

tery. Baring stark, primitive emotions
of greed and lust of gold, hate, jealousy,

Sun.--Mon.--Tues. revenge--and love. Smashing thrills and
SOMETHING' NEw underlying-heart throbs a most amaz-
UNDER THE SUN ing drama of the underworld, with Mary.UNolan and Edward G. Robinson."JUST IMAGINE" cod, Gren and Yellow." Lulu' McConnell.

Love and Laughter in 1980 Universal Talking News No. 14.
Get a load of this 'advance course in

love-making, sky-rocketing and thrill- SATURDAY ,FEB. 21
hunting. It will take your breath away.
Hear the newest and liveliest songs by "THE BACHELOR FATHER"--Not

the masters of melody from Broadway. in all her glorious screen career has
See what the girls will wear fifty years Marion Davies had a role so rich with

from now. Do you blush easily?
Laugh at the riotous comedy on the fun and thrills and romance. No won-

future. You can't help yourself. der! It's the celebrated Belasco stage
With play that ran for months on Broadway.

El Brendel - Marjorie White Now-its fame increases with this per-
fect entertainment of the talkies.

-STAGE SHOW- Paramount Sound News No. 55.

Thurs.--Fri.--Sat. SUNDAY-MONDAY, FEB 22-23

Feb. 26-27-28 "HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE," with
the world's grandest comedy screans "A.

RICHARDS
AND HIS BIG 'COMPANY
No .Advance in Admission
Matinee and Night

.. .. ..... ... .
Proving that the Tankers are field

soldiers along with the rest of the com-
mand, Company "E" with .ine heavy
tanks took to the field Monday and
spent Monday night encamped near
Brown Ridge. At daybreak, as pre-ar-.
ranged, the tanks jumped off and were
on their way towards the reduction of
the enemy strong points, thus permitting
the friendly Iblue troops to occupy the
captured terrain.

Second Lieut. Robert S. Nourse, In-'fantry, reported for "duty with the bat-
talion last Saturday and is now a full- ¢ A t Colu b1fledged, die-hard, "Terrible Tanker." He u m
has been assigned to Company "F,' the
fighting "Reds." Lieut. Nourse comes"JS IMGN"WTto us direct from Schofield Barracks, EL'RNELSTAR"WTSHA
H aw aii. E R N E T R S A

Our own "Corn" Griffin is back with RYLTETESNA
us from the Hospital after an eleven-
day seige. When interviewed, "Corn"' The inimitable comedy team of El
said that he is feeling fine and that he Brendel and Marjorie White, which has
knows that his stay in the hospital die virtually run away with every picture in
him a lot of good, He has not forgotten which they have been paired, are prom-
that he has "Cyclone" Smith to take on inently featured in the second bigDe-
in April and hopes to have a fight or Sylva, Brown and Henderson Fo x
two in the near future to condition him .Movietone musical comedy, "Just Imag-

for what he thinks will be the battle of ine," acclaimed everywhere .as a worthy
the ages for Benning fight fans. successor to their "Sunny Side Up."

It would do a modernistic's heart They were first seen and heart to-
gether in DeSylva, Brown and Hender-.good son's initial screen offering, "Sunny Side

long enough to see how Tankers dig a
ditch. It is not exactly in accordance UP,"which-was undoubtedly one of the

most popular pictures produced in 1929.with the Engineers Field Manual and They romped and played through that
still not in keeping with the teachingsof the Infantry gSchol,-but-the ditch picture, evoking multitudes of laughs.

is dug. Both-have unusually strong parts in
"Just Imagine a"and those who haveThe Post Track Meet is still one of seen the picture forecast early stardom

our objectives for the near .future, and for each of' the hilarious mirth makers.
the companies are turning out 100 per- Others in the large cast are Maureen
cent strong. The battalion track meet O'Sullivan, John Garrick, Frank Albert-
scheduled for the end of this month is son, Kenneth Thomson, Hobart Bos-Certainly going to bring out the talent. worth, Wilfred Lucas, Mischa Auer,
We know we need it, but we think we Ivan Linow and Sidney DeGray.
have it. David Butler, who directed "Sunny

Side Up," also directed this hit and Sey-
Then there was an -old maid who got mour Felix staged the dance numbers.

her first date on a tomb-stone. - The It is to open next Sunday for 3 days
Plainsman. at Ro6yal Theatre.

how, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. M.
heatre, 6:45 p. In.

W. 0. L. in Paris-"Bert Wheeler and
Robert Woolsey. There are dames at: -Sat.--Sun.-MMon.-
the right of 'em-M. P.'s to the back of Feb. 21-22-23
em, while the big guins thunder and

the world shakes with laughter. The Those Caught Short "Gals"
nitwit wonders, out to slaughter gloom.
Dig yourself a laugh-proof trench, for MARIE DRESSLER and
the laughs are laid right where the New
England boiled dinner lays the heaviest. POLLY MORAN

"Humanette."
"The Museum." Toby, the Pup. In a New Racket
Pathe Sound News No. 16.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24 "REDUCING"
"BILLY, THE KID" is one of the -

most exciting pictures that has come to
the screen. It is a mighty drama, a per-
feet romance, and-with scenes that will
sweep you off your feet. It deals largeiy
with the town of Lincoln, Mexico, and
the famous cattlemen's "war" which took
place there. John Mack Brown, Wal-
lace Beery and Kay Johnson head a
large cast in this production.

"Somewhere Out." Sportlight. %

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25
"MOROCCO"-A story of a man and

woman-The man considered all women
passing pleasures, to be. tasted and
thrown aside'- The woman scorns all It will reduce everything
men and seeks a haven of refuge from but your stock of laughs
her past in the burning sands of Mor-
occo. But finally a daring happy-go-
lucky soldier of fortune, a private in the Tues.--Wed.--Feb. 24-25
Foreign Legion where every man's past
is his own secret, happens to appear on "BLUE ANGEL"
• the..scene-and then? A thrillingly mag-
nificant picture which .......brings to the
screen a new personality that will flash Thurs.--Fri- Feb-26-27
in lights across the nation, Marlene
Dietrich'."MILLIE"

Pathe Sound News No. 17.

THURSDAY, FEB. 26 GARDEN CLUB TO
"GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WvEST" STUDY SHRUBS

is a stirring drama of the gold rush The Garden Club will meet next Tues-
days. It is not a western, but a love day, February 24th at the home of Mrs*.
story -of a girl who falls in love with aj. I. Wood, quarters 20-T-15. A most
bandit, and-Well, come and see this interesting program has been planned to
wonderful picture, with Ann Harding. be given under the direction of Mrs.

"Plastered." Willie West. Harold' S. Kelley. - Mrs. Charles' Steel
"Old King Cotton." George D e w e y will talk on the subject of our "NativeW ashington. ,Shrnlh.,z n,- rp .. , fl.. . .. .. . .

with specimens. Mrs. Wood will point
-out the native shrubs growing in her
yard. Afterwards, a short trip will be

ii s T made into the nearby woods so that the•- members may identify the various plants
discussed.

Mrs. T C. Hudson and Mrs. DupontMARIE DRESSLER AND POLLY Kirven have been invited to be guests
MORAN COMES TO GRAND of the Club at this meeting.

THEATRE IN "REDUCING" The Distrbuting Committee consisting
of Mrs. R. W. Pearson, Mrs. T. Strayer,

"Reducing," the new Marie Dressier- and Mrs. T. F. Taylor will give out seeds
Polly Moran Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer com- and plants to members of the Club.
edy begins at the Grand Theatre to-
morrow at 11 a. m. for 3 days. "Chuck" I. S. D. TO CELEBRATE
Riesner, director of "Caught Short," has ANNIVERSARY FRIDAY
done another great job of laugh crea-
tion. The tale concerns itself w. i th On Friday, February 20th, the In-
beauty shops, and with the women who fantry School Detachment will celebrate
are too thin or too fat. It can be imag- its twenty-fourth anniversary. TThe "blow-
ined that in such an atmosphere the out" will be held in the 29th Infantry
Dressler-Moran duo have a hilarious theatre and is scheduled ';to begin at
time. Assisting them in carrying 'out 6:30 p. m. There will 15e a "Dutch
the love side of the piece are four very Supper," and while arrangements are
personable young players, Anita Page, not yet completed as we go to press, it
Sally Eilers, William Bakewell ana is believed that this will be followed by
"Buster" Collier, Jr. The love story is a show staged by a company f r o m
convincing and well done by these popu- Atlanta.
lar people. Lucien Littlefield gives a The Commandant and his Staff, and
great individual characterization as "El- the Commanding Officers and Staffs of
mer," letter carrier husband of the bux- the following organizations will be guests
om Marie. of honor: 29th inf., 24th Inf., 1st Bn.,

83rd F. A. and the 2nd Bn., 1st Tank
REVIEW OF TROOPS Regiment (light). In'addition to the

above invitations have been extended to
The Commandant reviewed the com- officers present in the post who have

batant troops of the command, Friday, served with the I. S. D. in the past. In-
February 20, 1931, at 9:30 a. in., oi, vitations have also been extended to
Gordon Field, west of Ingersoll Street. General Douglas MacArthur, Chief ofThe Commander of Troops was Col- Staff and to the Chief of Infantry, Ma-
onel Daniel G. Berry, Infantry. jor General Stephen 0. Fuqua.

I
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PICKHARDT- M-E.RBACK
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock at

the Nurses' Quarters, Miss Ethel R.
Merback and-Lieut. Paul A. Pickhardt
will be united in marriage.

Miss Merback is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Merback, of Wheatland,
Wyoming, and h as been stationed at
Benning for the past year.

Lieut. Pickhardt is the son of Doctor
and Mrs. Charles A. Pickhardt, of Yon-
kers, New York. He is a graduate of
W e s t"Point, class .of 1924, and is
at. present stationed,, at Benning as a
member of the Company Officers' Class,

Miss Florence Spenser will act as maid
of hnor for Miss• Merback" and Lieut.
Robert E. Cullen will be Lieut. Pick-
h ardt's best man.

Immediately following the marriage,
Lieut. Pickhardt and his bride will. leave
by motor for Florida where they will
spend their honeymoon.

Both Miss Merback and Lieut. Pick-
hardt are popular at Benning and much
interest centers in their marriage.

Mrs. George Baltzell was hostess at a
beautiful luncheon given at her quarters
Thursday to honor Mrs. Fisk, of Fort
McPherson.

The table was laid with a French lace
,ioth and centered with a bowl of daffo-
dils and jasmine.

Covers were laid for eleven and seated
there were Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Campbell
King, Mrs. Leighton MacPherson, Mrs.
Will Crawford, Mrs. Allene Tupper
Wilkes, Mrs. Charles Howard, Mrs. Sam
Slate, Mrs. Will Hart, Mrs. H a r r y
Knight, Mrs. Courtney Hodges and Mrs.
Baltzell.

Mrs. Robert Chance and Mrs. Andrew
T. Knight were joint, hostesses at ,a
luncheon Thursday at the Log Cabin in
Columbus, entertaining in honor of Mrs.
Roger Williams, of Lexington, Kentucky,
who is the guest .of her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Maj. anq Mrs. R o g e r
Williams.

The table was attractive with lace
mats and spring flowers. Covers were
laid for seven and seated were the fol-
lowing: Mrs.- Williams, Mrs. Hollister,
Mrs. Truman Smith, Mrs. Paul Peabody,
Mrs. Roger Williams, Mrs. Jared Wood,
Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Chance.

Mrs. William Freehoff was hostess at
a lovely luncheon at her, quarters last
Friday.

The table was beautifully appointed
w ith a lace cloth and a silver bowl 'of
crimson geraniums on either side of
which burned crimson candles in silver
candlesticks.

Mrs. Freehoff had as her guests at
this time Mrs. George C. Marshall, Mrs.
William Tupper Wilkes, Mrs. Truman
Smith and her guest, Mrs. Trobridge
Hollister, of New York, Mrs. Edward
Slherburne and Mrs. Casper Rucker.

Friday evening the Fort Beaning Offi-
cers' Club sponsored' an informal dance
at Biglerville Hall.

Biglerville was most attractively dec-
orated for this occasion and the dance
was one of the most enjoyable of the
year.

Many dinner parties assembled there

for dancing.
Capt. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson enter-

tained at a beautiful dinner party Fri-
day-evening at their quarters, later tak.
ing their guests, to the dance at Bigler-
ville.

The table was covered with a hand-
some Belgium lace and embroidered
cloth and white, carnations were used as

the central decoration. Red tap e r s
burned in silver candlesticks and Val-
entine place cards marked places for
Capt. and Mrs. Randolph Gordon, Capt.
and Mrs. Philip T. Fry, Lieut. and Mrs.
Thomas Hoy, Lieut. and Mrs. Harold
Kelly, Lieut. and Mrs. O'Flaherty and
Capt. and Mrs. Wilson,

Saturday evening, the officers and la-
dies of the Twenty-ninth Infantry-were
hosts at a beautiful Valentine dance at
the Polo Hunt Club.

The club was attractively decorated
to carry out the Valentine motif. Large
red Valentines were placed at intervals
along, the walls and a huge comic Val-
entine formed a background for the
Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra which
furnished the music for dancing.

Among those entertaining at dinner
parties preceding the hop were Col. ana
Mrs. Charles Willard, Col. and Mrs. El-
vid Hunt, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Pat-
rick, Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker,
Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond and
Capt. and Mrs. John R. Deane.

Col. and Mrs. Willard entertained as
their guests Maj. and Mrs. Richard
Sutherland, Maj. and Mrs. Casper Ruck-
er, Capt. and Mrs. Horace 0. Cushman,
Lieut. and Mrs. John S. Roosma, Lieut.
and Mrs. Dwight Adams, Lieut. and
Mrs. Paul Zuver, Lieut. Thomas Wells
and Lieut. Thomas Moran.

Col. and Mrs. Hunt were hosts at an
informal dinner at their quarters. Cov-
ers were laid for six and seated at the
table were Capt. and Mrs. James-0.
Tarbox, Capt. and Mrs. Martin McAllis-
ter and Col. and Mrs. Hunt.

Maj. and Mrs. Patrick had as their
guests: Capt. and Mrs. Richard Lussier ,
Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph W. Boone and
their guest, Mrs. Florence Hutton, Lieut.
and Mrs. James Bowen, Lieut. and Mrs.
George Howell, Lieut. and Mrs. Louis
Leone and Lieut. Robert DuLaney.

Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond were
hosts entertaining in honor of Lieut. and
Mrs. Whitney. The guests assembled at
the Log Cabin, in Columbus for dinner.
Those included in this hospitality were
Lieut. and Mrs. Whitney, Col. Duncan
Major, Col. and Mrs, Alfred_ Brandt,
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Maj. ana
Mrs. Homer Conner, Capt. and Mrs.
John Horan, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond
Vermette, Capt. and Mrs. Ira Black,
Capt. and Mrs. John Albright and their
mother, Mrs. Shearer, Capt. and Mrs.
Carl Ulsaker and their brother, ,aeut.
Ulsaker, Lieut. and Mrs. Melville Cur-
tis, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Kovarik,
Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Walsh, Lieut.
and Mrs. Winfred Skelton, Lieut. ann
Mrs. John Whitelaw, Lieut. and Mrs.
Frederick Pearson and Mrs. Frederica
Silvester.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker enter-
tained at a beautiful .dinner party at
their quarters.

In the dining room covers were laid
for six and in the living room the guests
were seated at two small tables.

The quarters and the tables were at -
tractively appointed with spring flowers
and Valentine appointments. Valentine
plaeceards marked places for Capt. and
Mrs. George Wear, Capt. and Mrs. Ern-
est McLendon, Lieut. ,and Mrs. Lewis

Knight, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs,
Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Offley,. Lieut.

. and Mrs. Jerome Cambre and Capt. and

. Mrs. Barker.

- Maj. and Mrs. Emil Leard entertained
at two beautiful dinner parties at their
quarters recently.

t Last 'week their guests included Col.
(Continued on page 11.)

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

Post Exchange Tailor Shop
It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"

Edge-Fuller Motor Co.
Distinctive Passenger Cars by
~N.AS H.

ALL MAKES USED CARS
Sale or Trade

1444 -Columbus,
First Ave. Ga.

The -Officers' Club Tailor Shop
TO OUR-PATRONS:

Your desire to dress correctly and ap-
pear at your best merely indicates "that
self-respect which commands the confi-
dence of others.

Correct clothes are not so much a mat-
ter of price, as skill in the making._ • We
make- all garments right here in our own
shop, by only EXPERT TAILORS.

We accept Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Ai
terations of all kinds. If necessary, we
will call for and deliver.

You will find more convenience, better
service, and First Class Workmanship at
your Officers' Club Tailor Shop.

Phone, us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

February Furniture
SA L'Ef

Brings You a Discount of

10% to 33.1-3%
-At-

H. ROTHS CH ILID'S
"The Leading Furniture House in Columbus

For 38 Years"

Expert Tailoring Service m

Our shop is now under the personal supervision
of Mr. J. H. Hudson, formerly tailor at Fort Sam
Houston for several years. All of our work is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction.

1
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JJWelcom e to...
ATLANTA
BILTMORE
"The South's Supreme Hotel"

INFORMAL DANCE
Every Saturday Evening
nine until twelve

George Berkey's
Biltmore Orchestra
One dollar the couple

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses. 600 outside rooms,
each with private bath, and cir-

culating ice water.

Rates: Single, $3, $4, and $5, with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality FloMers"

Welcome

NATIONAL
GUARDSMEN

Phone 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Have you gotten your

Kodak Enlargement
at the Post Exchange

Soda Fountain
IT'S FREE!

-Ask The Cashier--

MeCollum's Studio

Royal 0ptical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and, Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718
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Mrs. Bernice McFadyen honored her
riother, Mrs. J. P. Billups, of Atlanta,
t a beautiful tea last Thursday at her
uarters.
The tea table was lovely with a lace

loth, a bowl of spring flowers and tall
ellow tapers in silver holders. Presid-
ag there were Mrs. Ernest Barker anti
lrs. Ollie W. Reed.
During the tea hours approximately

hirty guests called to meet Mrs. Billups.

Pare Eleven

Additional Society
(Continued from page 10.)

and Mrs. T.horne Strayer, Maj. and Mrs.
Edward Rose and their mother, Mrs.
Ponting, of Berkeley, California, Maj..
and Mrs. Paul Peabody and Maj. and
Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook.
. Friday evening preceding the dance at
Biglerville Maj. and Mrs. Leard enter-
tained as their guests Capt. and Mrs.
Horace 0. Cushman, Lieut. and Mrs.
William Saffarans, Lieut. and Mrs.
Dwight Adams, Lieut. and Mrs. William-
Roberts and Capt. Talley Joiner.

Capt. and Mrs. Ivan Foster were
hosts at a lovely dinner party at the
Officers' Club on Friday evening.

The table decorations were in red and.
white, carrying out he Valentine motif.

Valentine placecards marked place.
for Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross, Capt.
and Mrs. Wendall Bevan, Capt. anc
Mrs. Frederick Gaston, Lieut. and Mrs.
Clayton Studebaker, Lieut. and Mrs.
William Bartlett, William- A. D. Thom-
is, Lieut and Mrs. Herschel Baker and
their mother, Mrs. Dicky, .Lieut. and
Mrs. Herbert Baler, Lieut. and .Mrs.
Charles Leinbach, Miss Dorothy Ross,
Lieut. Douglas McNair, Lieut. Glenn B.
McConnell, Lieut. Philip Draper, Lieut.
Paul Ports, Lieut. William Grubbs, and
Lieut. James Heriot.

Lieut. and Mrs. Henry ,B. Ellison en-
tertained at a beautiful dinner on Thurs-
day evening at the Log Cabin in com-
pliment to Mrs. E. F. Underhill, of
Bath, New York, who is the guest of
Lieut. and Mrs. Craig Alderman.

The table was lovely with a-large bowl
of yellow daffodils and yellow tapers in
liver holders.

Covers were laid for Mrs. Underhill,
ol, and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey, Col. Ed-

ward Tarbutton, Capt. and Mrs. J. J.
Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Woodburn E.
Remington, Capt. and Mrs. Philip Fry,
Lieut. and Mrs. Craig Alderman ana
Lieut. and Mrs. Ellison.

Following dinner Lieut. and Mrs. El-
ison and their guests attended the meer-
ng of the Twenty-fourth Infantry
Bridge Club.

Mrs. Raymond P. Lavin was hostess
t a lovely bridge luncheon at the Log
abin Friday.
Japanese jasmine, flowering quince and

laffodils decorated the cabin and the
abes were centered with red tulips.
After luncheon tables were ar'rangedor bridge and after the games high

core at each table was presented an
.ttractive prize.
Mrs. Laxvin had as her guests on this

ecasion Mrs. Harry Knight, Mrs. J os-
ph Stilwell, Mrs. Stonewall Jackson,
/Is. Anabell Dooley, Mrs. Stanley Bach-
ian, Mrs. Edward Curren, Mrs. Albert
-eisley and her mother, Mrs. William
)avid McElhianey, of Detroit, Mrs. Ira
ilack, Mrs. Robert Foster, Mrs. Mich-
el Hallo ran, Mrs. Herbert Tribolet,
i[rs. Leo Donovan and Mrs. John S.
oosma.

Lieut. and Mrs. J acob Moon enter-
tained at a delightful dinner party at4-e 1- -erA' wl- unday.evening'given

• tne offilcers, Club- Sunday evening givenOn Saturday evening at the Tank Of- to honor Mrs. 0. N. Johnson and Miss
ficers' Club, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Kel- Ella Keen Johnson, of Baltimore, Mary-
lam were hosts at a beautiful Valentine land, who are the guests of Maj. and
Masquerade ball. Mrs. Charles Steel.

The club was attractively decorated Seated at the prettily appointed table
with smilax and red hearts. were Mrs. Johnson, Miss Johnson, Gen-

Lieut. and Mrs. Kellam had as their eral and Mrs. Campbell King, Col. and
guests on this occasion Maj. and Mrs. Mrs. George Marshall, Jr., Col. and Mrs.
Allen Kingman, Maj. and Mrs. Harry Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Allene Tupper
Reeder, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph A. Stu- Wilkes, Maj. and Mrs. Courtney Hodges,
art, Capt. and Mrs. Robert A. Wallace, Maj. and Mrs. Louis F:alligant, Maj. and

Sweeney, Lieut. Jamnes Heriot, Lieut.
Hurt, Lieut. Royal, Lieut. Broome,
Lieut. Christian Clarke, Lieut. Herman
W. Ohme and Lieut. Ulsaker.
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ROMAN STOOL, $1.29
Double Cane Seat-Frame and Legs of Selected Hardwood-

Height 18 3 4"-Top 12".x 18"

CANE SEAT BENCH, $1.29
Frame of Hardwood Stock-Height 18"-Size of Top 13"x 21"

Duco these benches in any color-makes an inexpensive odd piece or
seat for vanity or dressing table.

PI11Phone j77 D R A P E R.I E S 1219 Broadway
L.--

T

Capt. and Mrs. James Taylor, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles H. Owens, Capt. and Mrs.
Martin Chester, Capt. and Mrs. Richard
W. Johnson,iLieut. and Mrs. Leinbach,
Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen Hamilton,
Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieut.
and Mrs. Allen A. Goodwyn, Lieut. and
Mrs. William:: R. MeMaster, Lieut. and
Mrs. Frenont B. Hodson, Lieut. and
Mrs, Richard B. Wheeler, Lieut. and
Mrs. Wayne Smith, Lieut. and Mrs.
Charles W. McCarthy, Lieut. and Mrs.
Cranford C. B. Warden, Miss Dean and
Lieut. George E .Lightcap.

Mrs. Fiske, of Fort McPherson ham
been the guest of her son-in-law and
daughter, Lieut. and Mrs. Thomar
Timberman.

On Wednesday -evening at the Colum-
bus Country Club, a group of friends
enjoyed a "no host" dinner dance.

The club was attractively decorated
with- spring flowers. The dinner table
was centered With pink cyclamen ant
pink tapers burned in crystal holders.

Covers were laid for twenty-four and
seated at the table were Maj. and Mrs.
Emil Leard, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin
Harding, Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith,
Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Maj.
and Mrs. Paul Peabody, Capt. and Mrs.
William Tuttle, 'Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Philips, Lieut. and Mrs. Harvey J. Go-
lightly, Lieut. and "Mrs. James Pierce,
Lieut. and Mrs. Donald Brann, Lieut.
and Mrs. Dwight Adams, Lieut. ann
Mrs. Paul Zuver, Lieut. Jasper Riley
and Lieut. Thomas Moran.

The Special Units bridge club met
Tuesday evening at the quarters of Capt.
and Mrs. Clough Gee.

Preceding the bridge games a "dutch"
supper was enjoyed.

The members of the club who were
'present were Col. and Mrs. Daniel Ber-
ry. Col. and Mrs. Everett Barlow, Maj.
and Mrs. Charles Steel, Maj. and Mrs.
Louis Falligant, Capt. and Mrs. William
Brock, Capt. and Mrs. Bernice McFad-
yen, Capt. and Mrs. John Huling, Jr.,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse, Capt.
and Mrs. Howard N. Merrill, Capt., and
Mrs. Frederick Miller, Capt. and Mrs,
Daniel O'Connell, Lieut. and Mrs. Ea-
vvard Applegate and Lieut. and Mrs.
Benjamin Fowlkes.

Capt. and Mrs. John R. Deane en-
tertained at a beautifully appointed din-
ner party at their quarters Saturday ev-
ening, preceding the dance given by the
officers and ladies of the Twenty-ninthInfantry. Their guests at this time
were Maj, and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis,
iVaj. and Mrs. Emil Leard, Capt. and
Mrs. Wrilliam Chapmnan and Lient. and
Mrs. Donald Brana.

*g *k *
k

Mrs. Charles Steel, Mr. and Mrs. Charl-
ton Hudson, Mr. T. C. Crawford, Mr.
Meadow, Capt.• Francis Wilson and
and Mrs. Moon.
. After dinner, Lieut. and Mrs. Moon
and their guests attended the movies at
the Post Theatre.

Mrs. George Henderson, ,of Washing-
ton, D. C., is the guest of Capt. and
Mrs. Harrison Beavers. Mrs. Henderson
is the grandmother of Mrs. Beavers.

'Col. and Mrs. Elvid Hunt entertained.
at a beautifully appointed dinner party
at their quarters Wednesday evening.

Their guests at this time were Gen-
eral and Mrs. Campbell King, Maj. ani
Mrs. Stephen MacGregor, Capt. and
Mrs. Philip Fry and Lieut. and Mrs.
Thomas S. Timberman.

Maj. and Mrs. John Meagher were
hosts at a lov ely dinner party Saturday-
evening.

Covers were laid for ten and seated
at the table were Maj. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Pearson, Maj. and Mrs. Charles L.
Maxwell, Maj. and Mrs. Alfred Morae-
cal, Miss Hoary, of New York ,who is
the guest of Maj. and Mrs. Meagher,
Mr. Stump and Maj. and Mrs. Meagher.

Following dinner Maj. and Mrs. Meag-
her and their guests attended the movies
at the Post Theatre.

Capt. and Mrs. Harrison Beavers had
as their dinner guests Saturday evening
Mrs. George Henderson, of Washington,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins,, Capt.
and Mrs. Alfred V, Ednie, Capt. and
Mrs. Tndrew T. Knight, Lieut. and Mrs.
Richard L. Baughman and Lieut. George,
Lighteap.

Following dinner the party attended
the dance given by the officers and ladies
of the Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Col. and Mrs. Allan W. Gullion ,of
Washington, D. C., have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Ruth Math-
ews, to Mr. Frederick Simpich, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Simpich.

Mrs. Daniel Berry was hostess at an
informal luncheon Monday at her quar-
ters. Her guests at this time were Mrs.
Laurence W. Young, Mrs. Durwood S.
Wilson and Mrs. Edward J. Maloney.

After luncheon, Mrs. Berry and her
guests attended the meeting of the In-
fantry School Woman's Club.

Maj. and Mrs. Charles Steel enter-
tained at a beautiful dance Monday ev-ening at the Polo Club given to honor
their guest, Miss Ella Keen Johnson.

Receiving the guests were Maj. and
Mrs. Steel, Miss Johnson and Mvrs.
Steel's mother, Mrs. 0..N. Johnson.

Lient. Robert Ports was host :on Sun-
day at a delightful riding party fol-
lowed by breakfast at the Eighty-third
Field Artillery Club.

Lieut. Ports had as his guests •Lieut.
and Mrs. William Bartlett, Miss Bar-
bara King, Miss Mollie Brown, Miss
Dorothy Brown, Miss Bess Berry, Miss
Harriotte Atkins, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss
Lola O'Connell, Lieut. William Grubbs,
Lieut. John Pitcher, Lieut. Walter C2.
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

MUSKETEERS TOCLOSE SEASON
WITH ROYAL A. C. SATURDAY

After a season replete with numerous
ups and downs the Fort Benning Mus-
keteers will end the 1931 basketball sea-
son with a game with the Royal A. u.
basketeers of Spartanburg, S. C., at the
garrison gymnasium, Saturday night.

Owing to several social events that
will be held here on this date, the game
will begin at six-thirty and fans are
urged to 'et the time correct and not
forget and arrive at eight o'clock and
find that the game is over.

A glance over the past basketball sea-
son will show that the Musketeers romp-
ed through the first half of their schead-i
ule to drop only two 'games out of a
.possible fourteen. During the final half
the team has been found on the short
end of the majority of the score sheets..

During the first of the season the
work of Roosma, Kammemer, Draper,
McAllister, Strickler and Isham was
the backbone of the Musketeer drive.
Roosma and Kammerer are both bril-
liant floor men and their basket shoot-
ing is extremely accurate. In fact,

POLICEMEN TAKE EXTRA
PERIOD GAME FROM SALEM

The Military Policemen basketeers
continued their winning streak against .
outside -opponents during the past week
with a hard, fought 26 to 24 victory over
the Salem cagesters at Salem, Ala., last
Thursday night.

The game went into an extra five min-
ute period as the'teams"were deadlocked
24 to 24 at the end of the game.- Boid-
reaux tossed in the winning goal just
ten seconds before the end of the extra
period.

Score: Salem: Eckles, f, 5; Chadwick,
g, 2; Trotter, c, 11; Maye, g, 1; Pea-
cock,, g, 5. Military Police: Boudreaux,
f,8; Brooks, f, 8; Bonds, c, 4; Bean c
and g, 1; Holden, g; Harguer, g,3; Vil.-
cox, g.

NORWOOD LEGIONNAIRES
SWAMP MUSKETEERS 50 TO 33

Breaking through the Musketeer de-
fense with monotonous regularity the
Norwood Legionnaires of -Cincinnatti,
coasted to an easy victory over the Fort
Benning Musketeers last Saturday night
at the garrison gymnasium.

The Musketeers played a fine game of
passing and dribbling but just could
not find the basket. If their shooting
had been as good as their ability to
pass and dribble into scoring position
they would have given the visitors a
to-ugh battle. Phil Draper finally' found
his eye in the final half and rang up
thirteen points. Kjelstrom was second
high point man for the Musketeers with
a total of 7.

The Legionnaires boasted 'a pair of
"dead shots" in Kunz,. forward and
Popp, center. This pair of cage marvels
ran up a total of 34 points and some of
their shots were made from what ap-
peared to be impossible angles. The final
score, Norwood 50, Benning 33.

Summary:
Norwood - .Pos. Benning
Lohr (6) ................. F-.............-Tullos (4)
Popp (17)..........Draper (19)
Kunz (17).........C................Isham
Valentine (2)..........M...McAllister (2)
Burwinkle (2)........ G ......- Kammerer (4)

F ........ Kjelstrom (7)
G ............ Haynie, (1)

either of this pair seldom fail when
the shot is at close quarters, not to
mention their ability to loop the hoop
from long range. Working with this
pair of stars, McAllister and D r a p e r
worked smoothly and actually rivalled
them in shooting.

Realizing that a team would have to
be developed for next season when both
Roosma and Kammerer Would be ab-
sent, the final half of the season has been
spent developing young material and
whipping a team into shape to build a
Musketeer machine for- next season.
The results of our last games have Deen
losses due to the inability of the team
to shoot. Their passing and dribbling
has carried them through their oppon-
ents' defense into scoring position but
Phil Draper is the only player t h at
could -really hit the loop. No doubt by
next season the shooting of the Muske-
teers will be perfected and then with
their team work, passing and dribbling
they will be a powerful cage com-
bination.

SPORTOPICS
By Al

Cyclone Smith, pride of the, a r my
battlers, is -fast rounding into- shape
auin after a long lay off with a broken
h'nd. The "Cyclone" is back' on the
big bag at the gymnasium each after-
noon and he is throwing his punches
with the power of-a pile driver. He

eased over to Atlanta last Tuesday
night and watched Max Schmelling Cio
his stuff. The "Cyclone" also issued a
challenge to all light heavies, after be-
ing introduced from the ring.

Detroit............-.....-....................$18.75
Cincinnati-................................$13.75
Charlotte-........................$ 8.75
Asheville-..................$ 8.75
Chicago-.----............................$19.75
New York............................$24.45
Augusta-.... --.................... ... ..$ 6.50

ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus.

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 66-1

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
Now on Display

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE - PHONE 470

"ItPays to Trade-at rour Post Excha'nge
...an .iim,......uai..n.....l, n.eoi.i m.mii. . . . .

to fight in Los Angeles and this was
to have been his biggest fight. Three
days before the fight, Willie disappeared.
His manager next heard of Ptomey one
month later, and Willie was then a mem-
ber .of the Tankers at Camp Meade.
When questioned about the m att e r-
Ptomey said, "Well I just kind of took
a notion that I wanted to get back to
the old bunch so Icaught a train." And

"Corn" Griffin, stablemate and rival that has been Willie all the way. His
of the "Cyclone," is also rounding back love for the army and the old bunch
into shape after taking the count from of "buddies," probably kept him from
an attack,-of "flu,"-that kept him in the being one of the big shots of the prize
hospital for a couple of weeks. This ring. But "Weary Willie" has certainly
part of the. army is looking forward to given the army fight fans many a mo-
a Smith-Griffin battle in the first out- ment's thrill and.joy. No matter if he
door show of the season. never dons another glove, he will live

long in the memory of the fight fans as
It is with regret that we announce one of the gamest, "fightenest" boxers

that Willie Ptomey will never fight the Army ever produced.
again. Ptomey was injured several
weeks ago when a team of horses ran
away with him. The muscles of his right BASEBALL
leg were badly torn and although
Ptomey will probably be okay for duty Under the direction of Sgt. "Warset",

in another month, it is not likely that Simpson, a detail of 29th Infantry
he will ever be able to take part in doughboys have been busy for the past
active ring duty. week dressing Gowdy Field in its new

The passing of Ptomey from the ring spring trimmings that will be worn at
is the loss of one of the most colorful the coming out party that will be held
fighters the arimy ever produced. His early in April with the arrival of the
record shows a list:of threehundred and Auburn Tigers for the opening of the
twenty ring battles.,, During this time 1931 baseball season.
he fought the best boys in the game. A layer of soft, rich loam has been
Four of his fights were top bouts in spread over the outfield and already toe
Madison Square Garden. He had twen--grass has begun to spread a smooth,
ty-seven top bouts in New York City. velvety coat of green that will soon feel
In 1927, he won the All-Service middle- the tread of spiked shoes as the outer-
weight championship in the All-Service garden ball hawks, travel far and'wide
Tournament held at the Sesqui-Centen- in quest of the speeding pellet.
nial in Philadelphia. The infield has been revamped, rolled

Ptomey could never become accustom- and on sunshiny days it looks tempting"
ed. to a manager in the fight game. This to the eye of the ball tosser that has
probably kept the army battler from gazed on nothing but action pictures
being listed among the champions. After all winter. '4he hurling mound has been
his sensational showing in Philadelphia, a raised, packed with clay and a new slab
prominent fight manager took Ptomey put in. A new home plate is spiked
under his wing and headed for the Pa- into position and there is only one thing
cific Coast. Ptomey won his first three left to do and the umpire can easily
fights with ease and was being booked do that by easing off his mask and let
as a title contender. He was matched us hear the welcome "PLAY BALL !"

Home Savings
Bank

at Broadway and 11th Street

Capital and'Surplus
$165,000.00

4 % Interest Paid on Deposits
Compounded Semi-Annually

Fort Benning Reresentative:

R. M. Hall, Jr., Phone 290

Southern Stages
(Incorporated)

Motor Coach Service
Main Office:

BOX 853--MACON, GA.
The Short Route to Points

East

LV. COLUMBUS
10:30 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From Columbus to

Macon, Ga ....................... $ 2.90
Dublin, Ga. ---------------490
Savannah, Ga........----------- 8.25
Jacksonville, Fla ............. 7.50
Miami, Fla.-......................17.50
Columbia, S. C.......---------- 7.00
Charlotte, N. C ................. 8.75

Union Bus Terminal and
Ralston Hotel Bldg.

PHONES 661 and 662

HOOD COACH,LINES, Inc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery ----...........--------------- $ 3.00
Birmingham .............................. $ 4.50
M emphis ........- ........ ........... $10.50
Mobile.--..... --............................ $ 8.00
New Orleans ............................ $11.15
Atlanta.....- .....------------------------.$ 3.00
Chattanooga.......... ............ -.$ 5.75
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BOWLING NOTES
Sgt. P. T,. Dezotell, Q. M. C., last

week broke his former duck pin record
of 221 with a score of, 253. This duck
pin score was not far below the high
score for big pins during the week. In
addition to this new 'record, Sgt. Dezo-
tell won the weekly prize for 'bowling
the most games with scores of 200 or
over. He bowled -16 such, 14 with the
large pins and 2 games with duck pins.
His best score with the bigpins was 246.

Lt. W. A. Smith, Tanks, won the
weekly prize for high score by bowling
266. Lt. Kellam, also of the Tanks, was
only one pin behind Lt. Smith.

Other high scores for the week were
Pvt. 'Hice, Cannon Company, 29th In-
fantry, 249 and Sgt. Heckert, I. S. D.,
246. Both Sgt. Heckert and Sgt. Davis
bowled 6 games with scores over 200
during the week.

In February competition for prizes
in the various flights, Sgt. Heckert, I.
S. D., leads the first flight with an av-
erage (5 high games) of 241.2. Sgt.
Dezotell's average is 233.4.

In the second flight, Lt. Paul Kellam,
Tanks, is far in the lead with an aver-
age of 235.6.

In the third flight, Pvt. Hice, Cannon
Company, 29th Infantry, is leading with
a score of 218.4. His nearest competi-
tors are Capt. Vermette, Instructor,
210.0, Lt. H. S. Kelley, 24th Infantry,
with an average of 209.9, and Lt. Pul-
sifer, 29th Infantry, 197.8.

The fourth flight is led by Capt. Ednie,
Student, 175.8; Pvt. Marcelle, Co. A,
29th lnf., 170.; Cpl. Jordan, Co. A, 29th
Inf., 158.4; Maj. Legge, Inf. Board,
155.0 and Cpl. Reaves, Co. A, 29th Inf,
154.0.

The first flight consists of those bowl-
ers whose 5 highest games during one
month have averaged 230 or over.- The
second flight, those whose 5 highest
games during one month average from
200 to 229, inclusive. The third flight,
those whose 5 highest games average
from',150 to 199, inclusive. The fourth
flight, those whose 5 highest games dur-
ing a month average less than 150. Af-
ter a bowler is ,once placed in a flight,
he is not dropped to a loWer flight.

The individual averages of the 15
highest bowlers in the Officers' League
follow:

Games Aver-
Name Bowled age

Capt. Vermette ............. 1 5 192.0
Lt. W. S. Lewis ...................... 12 178.9
Capt. Fry .................................. 20 173.5Maj. Stivers--------32 172.1
Capt. Stuart---------30 172.0'Lt. Kellam- ...........-.................... 30 171.2
Capt. Fielder ............................ 30 169.2
Lt. Fairbrother-.......---........-.29 168.4
Capt. Munteanu................ 30 168.3
Lt. Lamberton-...................33 168.2
Lt. Raymond ............... .. 29 168.2
Capt. Bain----------------.........9 167.6
Capt. Edwards------------........28 167.4
Capt. C. M. Easley-.........--..28 166.3Lt. Kelley ............................... 7 165.9

The results of last week's games and
the standing of the Officers' Bowling1
League follow:

Post Headquarters

Tanks
1st

Name Game(
Kinguan-..............139
Chester....-..............140
Watkins.-...............135
Stuart-.................-153
Kellam ..............---- 179
Roberts ................
Gutkowski ............

2nd
Game
138
159
153
189
196

Totals-................746 835

Advanced Class
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Fielder..................184 189
Edwards----------.192 175
Munteanu-------..193 197
Paynter---------165 168
Jensen-..................184 178

Totals.-................918 907

3rd
Game

145

150
183
135
156

769

3rd
Game

177
186
130
136
200

829

Tot.
277

'444
288
492
558
135
156

2350

Tot.
550
553
520
469
562

2654,

2nd
Game

165
127
166
163
135

1st
Name Game
Miller, Maxwell -- 150
McFadyen------------..179
Kelley ---------- 174
Lewis, Maj -... " 175
Huskea........---------162
Maxw'l, H'ward..'
Rose ..........

3rd
,Game To

153 3C
34

161 4(
151 49
156 4E

150 15

February 20, 1931

Totals -------- 840" 757 771
Co. Officers' Class

1st 2nd 3rd
Name Game Game Game
Fairbrother-.......... 174 142 169
Lewis, Lt--... 193 190 184
Raymond-.-.............178 126 158
Porch--- -..... 149 178 147
Lamberton - 161 154 '167

Totals--------- ...... 855 790 825

29th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Pulsifer-................228 183 177
Whitelaw--.-...........138 145 170
Adams ---------- 145 154 136
Albright-..............123 127
Privett .....----------. 146 142 178
Skelton-..................140

Totals-..............780 764
Instructors

1st 2nd
Name Game Game
Vermette-............156 220
Matchett-..--...........103 168
Gilbert-..................167 124
Easley-...................190 134
Stivers.........----------148 158

Totals........---------764 804

783

3rd
Game

153
143
155
137
175

763

236

To
48

47

247

'rot
58
45
43
25
4614

232

Tot

41
44
46
48

233

Standing:
Team Won Lost

Co. Officers' Class-......................28 8
Instructors-....................................25 11
Advanced Class-.............................22 14
Tanks-.............................................. 20 16
29th Infantry-................................18 _i
24th Infantry-.................................12 21
Post Headquarters............. 11 25

BENNING MATMEN TO GIVE
EXHIBITION TUESDAY NIGHT

Fort Benning fight fans will probably
get a change of menu next Tuesday
night. Instead of the regular fight show,
the Fort Benning matmen are going to
give fans an exhibition in the art of
wrestling. So interested have fans been
in boxing that they have almost forgot-
ten that -Fort Benning also boasts a
wrestling team composed of mat artists
that know the game.

There is no doubt that at the present
time the Fort Benning team is one of
the strongest amateur teams in the south.
They have been entered in the wrestling
tournament in Atlanta, on Feb. 29th,
and are favorites.

Tuesday night's matches will probably
bring out the pick of Fort Benning ana
Columbus wrestlers.

One -of the features will be the match
between "Foots" Cutere, 220-pound Ar-
tilleryman, and- "Big Boy" Jones, of Co-
lumbus, who tips the beam at 227. They
have met 'twice previously with Cutere
winning the first bout and the secona
match ending in a draw.

There will be no admission charges for
Tuesday night's show.

The following men will compose the
team that will represent Fort BennIng
n the Atlanta tournament: Cuterer, wt.
20; Bannatta, wt. 160, Krewson, wt.
150; Jones, coach, wt. 140; Overby, wt.
.30; McLendon, wt. 126.

Madam (to Chinese man-servant):
'After this, when you enter my bed
oom, please knock; I might be un-
[ressing."
Chinaman: "Me no need knock. Al-

ays look in keyhole first."--(Washington
)irge).
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Phone us or bring your Ford in today
Burrus Super Service Saves You $4.05

Burrus Motor Co.

L
11
ii
ii

Authorized

1216-22 First Ave.

Dealers
Phone 3500

.Mu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Complete Stock
BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER

Billiard Room Equipment
WeE1

W(
IJ

Zepair and Recover Tables
e Put New Tips on Cues

:ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE-PHONE 470

"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"

NOTICE!
I have all kinds of Chino Khaki Uniforms on hand.

Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers and
enlisted men. O. D. Woolen, tailor made.

CALL AT 1009 BROADWAy, COLUMBUS, GA.
For Information: Service Co., 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

-Watch and Jewelry Repawring-
MAIN BRANCH'

POST EXCHANGE

Hi~a............II ----------------

Ford .Owners
Have been so enthusiastic in their ap-
proval of Super Service that we have made
it a permanent feature of our business*

-Your-Ford-

WASHED, POLISHED, LUBRICATED
OIL CHANGED, VACUUM CLEANED

(We Furnish Oil)

MECHANICALLY INSPECTED
-- For Only-
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Hq. Co.
Pray tel us-what the! big attraction

'w. as that took our sergeants to the -"Jap-
anese Tea Garden" .on Monday evening,
,Paul Reno, eh!. : Perhaps Sergeants
Barney, :Bixby, and Mouringcan tell us
all about it. Come aeross, bqys. And
didn't some one Say they -saw our "T.. op
Kick" present when Paul .Reno's mI haids
were passing in revue this same even-
ing, and why did the above named ser-
geants have seats reserved in the front
row for this. occasion?

Attention!
All organizations that wish to have

pigs slaughtered please call 505 and ask
for "Over Thirty." Good work guar-
anteed.

Private First Class Louis Satina-re-
turned from an enjoyable ninety day
fi"iough on.January 29th, 1931. 'Private.
Barton .returned on February 14th from
visiting friends and relatives at Comer,
Georgia, for sixty days.

'rhis organization is now the ,proud
owner of a brand new Ford truck. Ser-
geant Mouring is Chief Operator and
Private First Class ,. Kelly Shaw is his
assistant. Mess. Sergeant John Falk is
the Chief Sweater.

Service Co.
Privates first class Oliver G. Morton,

James Saunders, Thomas B. Starnes and
Frank-Winters were commended- in a
letter from Col. -Marshall, Assistant
Commandant, for excellent service in
assisting voluntarily .in practical work
in connection with the Horseshoemng
Course for the Company Officers' Class.

Hq. Co., 1st Bn.
Attention,all of you Infantry School

News readers, this is 1st Bn. Headquar-
ters Co. "sounding Off" again; I am in
practically -the same , predicament that
I was in last week, 2(lack something to-
write about) but nevertheless here goes
with all of the current-events:

Pvt. Archie D. Alton has returned
from his.:home in S. C. -on emergency
furlough and,. of course, we are. il glad

to see him back-i-A 'the "fold once more.
Our little troupe of-hunters w e n t

"gaming" again the other day and-fron
what I hear their luck was fine. The"troupe" consisted of the "Top," Cpl.
Savage, Pfc. Lee 0. Beard,.-and Pvt.
L. L. Spurr, the luck being all in the
.favor of Cpl. Savage and Pvt. Spurr. 1
tIhink that the "Top" is losing his expert
shooting eye :. From .the .details I gather
that A. Groves, missed several fine shots
at :rabbits from an excellent range. But
nevertheless, they. bagged four .of the
furry creatures.. HonOrs .were divided
equally -betweeni Robert 'Sav age' and
Leonard Spurr. Two and. Two. B u t
enough about hunting ;for the time being.

Our Post Radio School is now in full

swing. The students from this Company
include-the following: Sgt. Papsin, CpI.
'Hobbs, Pfc. Lummie Johnson, and PvTs.
Alton, Davison. Here's hoping that we
all become Marconis.

We have another ardent love fan in

our company, they say -that -Cpl. Sav-
age is head over heels, in love with some.
sweet "lill" girl in town. Well -keep up.
the old work''Robert,1. that, is the way
that- oodles of these sa called "wars"
have been won.

I saw in the newspapers where a pick-

pocket extracted $23.00 from a soldier's
pocket! Pickpocket, did you say, or
ma gician

And I guess you all know what the
N. C. O's wife said when she missed the
old- man's head •with. a dictionary? ':That
was justa waste of words anyway!"

Ha, ha!
I am now going to rewrite an article

entitled
"Physiological Phenomenon"

Leading army surgeons are baffled in
the cases of Privates who simply can't

go througl with infantry drill, because
their feet are killing them...- If allowed
to go outside the Post, these cases, snow
marked improvement and the patients
are able to pursue and overtake the first
blonde that happens by. Some of them
even visit taxi dance halls and manage
.to struggle around the floor a half dozen
times, manfully concealing the terrible
pain, while they find out what their
partners will be doing after the dance
and where. It has been estimated that
if Sergeants were dance hall girls, the
privates would follow, follow on.

"Famous Last Words"
"I'll. get that hand grenade and see

why it didn't fire."

Company- "B"
Friday, the thirteenth, unlucky? Why,

you're foolish. Weren't we all praying
.for rain or something to turn up Friday
afternoon and sure enough it did? Well,
I call that pretty lucky.

Well, well, a couple more guys got
hungry and decided it was time to hunt
Up the old Mess Hall again. Brookshire
and Blackston arrived Sunday, and I
believe they arrived in time for dinner.
Well, times are.hard and a fellow can't
keep hitting the soup lines consistently,
'cause they soon get hep to you and
cut your rations short.

Believe me. we are going to have a
real track team this year. We have
plenty of good material to pick from, if
we can onl y get them to come out every
day they possibly can, and for a coach,
we have the best in the post, I believe.
None other than Lieut. Baughman, and
,believe me, he knows, his track. How
.about it.. fellows? Dig .in, you runners,
we're all behind you.

Pvt. Carlo Palia, confessed that he
alway s longed to be a spaghetti bender,
and he never has been able to find out
out. just why. he gave himself to Uncle
Sam for three yars. Pvts. Guillory, B3e1-
gard, Ilensona, Hintoan and perhaps many
more, also confessed that, they shouldl
have stayed with :old: Beck, and-let her
lead them around instead of coming to
Fort Beaning to let the N. C. 0.'s lead
them o~ver these hills on the reservation.
Oh, yes:, one mo're: WV. C. 'Allen says he
is-awfully sor'ry that .he did not tinish
his schooling, as he was a student at the
time of his enilistment. And the worsr
part of it is, he only had a few years
more to go..(I think 'he finished the first
six grades, or maybe it was five.)

'Company "E"
The fol:lowing named enlisted men in

Co. E have been promoted for their

honest, loyal and faithful service:
Private Gause to Private, first class.
Private, first class Hawkins to -spec-'

ialist -6th' class.
-Private, first class- W. E.-Joiner, to

specialist 6th class.
Private, first class-Shackelford .has

been made one of the.2nd cooks in the.
company and rated specialist 5th class.

They can all talk about our friend.
Private first class Tidmore being slow
but he is lightning when he hits the
bayonet court for he qualified 100 per-
cent in 43-seconds..

Private Campbell, E. A., transferred
to Co. E from Co. B. We are glad to
have you Campbell. Private, first class
,J. A. 3orders has reenlisted for Com-
pany E.

The following named enlistel men have
been assigned to Co..,E. Their, former
service was in Panama,. They are Pri-
vates O'Kelly, Kelly and Williams, S. A.

The following named enlisted men will
be discharged during the. week and* we
hope will reenlist for the Company. 'rhel
are: Wright, Theodore, :Stanley, Derrell
and Powers, H. 1.

About fifteen men out of-the compan.
have commenced training-for the battal-
ion track meet which comes off in the
next week. Co. E had a man,. Corporal
Duke Marquis, who won the individual
trophy in. the post meet last year. We
are expecting him to do,-as-well this
year.

We have two good men-training for
the five mile race on .March 1 and, we
hope to win. They are Corp. Dutton
and Pvt. Bender;

Pvt.-lel. H. T. Freeman-went hunting
last Saturday and had-a bad. day. He
finally ran across a wild turkey sitting
on the-river bank behind. -a small busl.
He said he thought it was-a tame one
at first but finally decided he would
take -a shot at the turkey and got down
on his knees and started to draw the
bead, just then 6 turkeys walked across
the road near him and it paralyzed him
so he just stopped and looked at themi.

Company "F"
Practically every man in the company

who has had bayonet training ran the
course this week. Four-fifths of theln
qualified, now if the rest of .the com-
pany can do as well as this first bunch,
we'll. be right up there on top for the
white ribbon this month.

This organization ran off with first
honors during the month of January and
was presented with the White Pennant
at a Retreat Parade two weeksago.
Watch this company for we have- a way
of coming" out on top in Spite ,of what
the rest of the companies do to try and
beat us out of it. If they work har'd,

we work harder and from the look
of things they will have to get. up rea:!
early to put anything over on us.

Two new track stars have• been dis-
covered in this organization. The other
day while taking names of men w h 0
wished to enter the Battalion Track and
Field Meet, Shorty WVilkinson and P0o.)
Stokely applied for .a berth on the 220-
yard dash team and for the 5-mile mar-

;athon.. We are just wondering-whether

Shorty. Wilkinson would like to -enter
the .120-yard high hurdles. We think he
could win it if they invented flying
wings for men before the meet. This
scribe. approached Pvt..Hambone Strou(.
the other day and asked him if he, haa
ever participated in a track and field
meet. Hambone said he had, that h
wxas " poiceman on the relay team.
CgAnd may I ask what a -policeman doe
on a relay team" ""Why," said Ham-
bone, "he chases the rest of them in.'

Happy Hines, our well known littl(
boxer has decided to retire from the
ring..Asked 'why, this is what he said
"Why the boys- around here are tnol
good eiough for me, I can block anv
of their punches." (Yes, with his chin.)

Strolling into the canteen the othe:
day-in a sort-of nonchalant way I no-
ticed that they were doing an immensi
business in playing cards. It being onl!
the middle of the month I began won.

(Continued on page 1.6.)

Small Bore Matches
The 24th_ Infantry won the. small bore

matches of last week against the .12th
and .13th. Infantry teams. The match
against -the 11th Infantry.,was lost by
a narrow.margin, and the results of the
25th Infantry match have not yet been
received.

The-11th Infantry defeated the .24th
by one point only, the scores being 3683
and 3682.

The scores in the 13th Infantry-match
were 3502 and .3682. This was a slow
and rapid fire match.

This week the 24th .Infantry will fire
matches against the 16th, 38th and 30th
Infantry" teams, using a ten-man teat,
and.firing slow and-rapid fire.

Basketball
The 24th Infantry basketball team rill

play the Columbus High School a tourn-

amnent game Sturday at tle post gyn-
naslum. The tournament games thus
far, hay been. played at the Army Y.
M' C. A. in Columbus. The game at
the gymnasium Saturday, Will give the
regimental fans a chance to see their
team work. The Happy Heart team has
won six games in the tournament, and
lost -none.

A regimental smoker was held at the
service club Thursday afternoon, at
which the Volleyball. trophy was pre-
sented to Company G, the winning teain.

Rapid progress continues in the con-
struction work at the swimming pool.
The east wall of the pool is nearly com-
plete. Last Friday, (the 13th), turned
out to be a Jonah for concrete work.
A heav y rain started after concrete
work was well under way, and the soft-
ened ground allowed the form brace,
to spread on part of the wall work. This
resulted in-a large batch of. concrete
going to waste. The lost work w a
quickly caught up the following day
however.

Golf Tournament
Another Officers' Golf Tournament

was played over last week-end by the
regimental officers. The affair was a
"blind-bogey"'in which each player chose
his oWn handicap, but had to have his
score come between certain limits in
order to be eligible for the prizes. Cap-
tain Fry won first prize.

Area Pennant,
The' 24th -Infantry Area Competition

Pennant has been replaced with a new
and handsomer banner on ;which the
words "Area •Competition,-won by Coim-

.pany "-- are embroidered. The new
•pennant has been turned over to ,Coin
pany 0, th e present holder, and (now
flies triumphantly at the head o,.f the
co.mpan~y street.

Officers of the 24tlh Infantry 'have

itheir monthly Community Chest dance
tonight at the Polo Club.

The 24th Infantry Ladies' Bridge Club
met .Thursday afternoon at the Officers'
Mess building. Mrs. Ives was hostess.

Children's School
Several entertainments -are being car-

ried out for the benefit of the 24th In-
t fantry children's school. Last week, an
v entertainment was given by the school

children's orchestra, at the.-service club.
r Another entertainment is. planned tor
- the near future, in which the orchestra,

-glee club, quartette, and-several comnedy
acts are -on the program.

.".."Heaven Bound" also will appear
again for this cause.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency.. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly.furnished.

*We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co., Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470- Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062.
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Headquarters Battery
We take this opportunity to thank the

Tank Reg't for sending us one of their
best football players-Nobody else but
the famed Anthony himself-the' crack
center of the "Tankers" for the last few
years. We appreciate this very much
#"Tankers."

We would also like to mention that
our Liaison Section was very highly
complimented for their fine work in the
"Review" held a short time ago.

Our File Clerk at Headquarters has
returned from his winter vacation in
Sunny Florida and seems to be very
glad to be back. The orange diet that
he was on while vacationing in the
South was fine and all that but it is
noticed that lie does his share at the
old "Slum Table" which may in e a n
nothing at all, but you can never tell.

Personnel :Section
Our Personnel Chief is now a 2nd Lt.

in the Field Artillery -Reserve. Con-
gratulations!

The Personnel Section would be lost if
it was not for a certain efficiency ex-
pert in the Battalion making corrections
for us (charges made out wrong, names
misspelled and a few other errors).

A certain First 'sergeant in the bat-
talion should learn how to sign the cay
Roll right in case he wants to give some
Recruit extra duty for not signing it
as he should.

A certain Battery Clerk in this Head-
quarters who seems to have his ups and
downs one way or the other had 'better
stay out of town and sleep some as he
has to pry his eyes open to keep from
going to sleep. Look out, Tatum, it will
get the best of you.

One of our new Battery clerks seems
to have his troubles as he is looking'over
all the old retained copies of men who
deserted the service. What seems to be
the trouble, Boettcher, have you a man
who deserted you here lately?

Amalgamated. Bull

"You can' fool some of- the people all
of the time, and you can fool all of, the
people some of the time, but .you can't
fool all of the people all the time!"

Nothing brings this fact home more
forcibly than a little incident that .hap-
pened in this Battery the other day.

Now .Sergeant Arthur S. Sweger has
had us all fooled for the past few years
regarding certain f acts. The fact of the
whole matter is that we all thought he
would never fall victim to cupid's mystic
dart, but list while we narrate on this
certain incident.

Sweger was Charge of Quarters, and a
few members .of the "Open Eye Detec-
tive Agency" were present when the
mail arrived. The Sergeant was handeo
a letter, that somehow looked suspicious,
hut he opened it with all the confidence
in the world. He was heard to mutter,
as he observed the contents of the en-
velope, "Well I'll be a so-and-so.'

It was then that we all Observed that
the old seasoned hunter and 'follower
of the hiounds had received the daintiest
of dainty valentines.

Wonder who the lucky one is, Ser-
geant !.

The Open Eye Detective Agency has
been assigned the problem of finding
what made Corp. "Squirrel" McCallum
have to fix his saddle the other day
when the command was given to gallop
without the stirrups.

There comes to us, through the Grape-
vine Telegraph, a morsel of news tmat
sets our wits on end. It seems by ti1s
dispatch, that two of our number at
least are going into the minors this
year.

The. Cub told us that "Rat' Walters
and "Hoolihan" Holloway-have received

SEZ YO U!
By OLE"RUSTY BORE

Buck Private Extraordinary

Lay-deez and gen'lmen, in this corner we have Ole Rusty Bore, champion
heavyweight bull-slinger of the army, unprincipled prevaricator and ex-literary
convict, thrice convicted of cold blooded murder of his mother tongue. His
opponent has not yet' appeared, but we can assure you that after the first two
or three rounds of shadow boxing he will have opponents galore...Sufficient
it is to say that he is blessed with an entire lack of conscience, no principles
whatever and a thick skin. It is'an open challenge-use anything but the axe.

The Editor.

their contracts to get into the "Dirty
Shirt" league this spring. It is reported
that they will sign up with the White
Laundry team for the year.

These two up and down players have
not yet received-their outright releases
from Manager Tommie, and it may be
that the whole thing will yet come up
before Judge Kennesaw Mountain Lan-
dis before the -ruling is completely
settled.

Rat and Hoolihan are both a couple
of chips off the same baseball button,
and it is thought that they will prove
a valuable addition to the "Dirties." Joe
S is reported to be their.legal advisor.

Battery "A"
Battery "A," better known as the

Casualty Battery, is-back on the normal
grind, Lt. H. D. Baker having returned
from Maxwell Field and resumed coni-
mand. Injury boards were on the zero
column. Battery "A" will endeavor to
help Hq. Btry. and CT., hold P o st
Review, in the Battery Area Friday,
February .20, 1931 (as per their weekly
training schedule)..

Weep, Friends, Truth Is No More

While. the savants of the world pur-
sue their musty way, seeking a f t e r
Truth, let us, having been privileged to
listen to the co-conductors of the Blun-
derbuss, the this erudite observations of
him who pens the "Brief Case" and to
the mental peregrinations of that proud
father, B. Hennesy 3d, admit without
reservation that Truth is dead. No long-
er shall we confine ourselves to the chaf-
ing restrictions of a long outworn con-
science; let us rather join in the fratri-
cidal fray, adding to the litter of com-
missioned reputations, ruined by the
press, that strew the journalistic byways
of Benning, those of such enlisted men
as may -fall within our clutches!

All of which preamble means that 01'
-Rusty Bore craves gossip any and all
sorts, so long as it is calculated to make
the victim squirm when given due prom-
inence in this column. Dig up those long
dormant grievances-here's your chance
to get even!

Address all dope to the Infantry
School News, "Sez You" Column

Let's go!

Old Man Jinx Takes A Holiday
Ever since Eve ate the thirteenth ap-

ple, thereby getting acute .indigestion
and the bum's rush, along with Adam,
out of the Garden of Eden, we transients
in this vale of tears have looked askance
at. that unfortunate numeral, classifying
it with other well known jinxes such as
three lights off a match, marrying two
women simultaneously and having a
cross-eyed company commander. But
the jinx is now obsolete; witness:

On -Friday, February 13th, Sergt.
Walter Reynolds with a detail -of thir-
teen truck drivers, journeyed-to Fort Me-
Pherson (thirteen letters there!) and re-
turned with a fleet of thirteen GMC
trucks and-believe. it or not!-they suf-
fered not a single mishap, not even a
blowout!

And, while we're on the subject, there
is Master Sgt. MeNulty of the I. S. D.,
who, for some reason or other, has ac-

with longer ears. 1

quired the reputation of being one of the
luckiest men in the service, but: He first
enlisted in the 13th Infantry on June
13th, 1913; he was assigned to squad No.
13 and given equipment No. 13; at the
present time he is No. 13 on the I. S. D.
payroll and the first two numerals of his
equipment number are one and three;
finally, he is in charge of machine gun
No. 13. Beat that if you can!

Last but not least we have-Sergt. Al.
Durden, who is far from needing an
introduction.: Born on the 13th of March,
he was christened "Al" on the 13th of
April'-that would seem to be enough
grief, but listen: he had exactly thirteen
cents when he joined the Army on the
13th of the month; has been married
thirteen times, has thirteen children and
thirteen friends who owe him a dollar
each. Ask Al.

One Soldier-And Too Much Mule
Kipling once remarked, appropos of

women, "that you never can tell 'till
you've tried 'em." Staff Sergeant Dodd
of the 83rd F. A. has decided that tne
same remark would apply equally wellto mules. Born amidst the sagebrush of
Arizona, the Sergeant harbored the be-
lief that he could ride anything that
had hair on it, from Pike's Peak to
a Pickle, and including the Battalion
Mascot, Bill the Goat. But

Last Sunday Sgt. Dodd visited a
friend living on a farm up in Harris
county and while there was given an
introduction to Maude the Mule, and the
tale that Maude was poison so far as
being ridden was concerned: Sergeant
Dodd didn't believe it, doffed his coat
and grabbed a handful of mane. So far
Maude exhibited no symptoms of trouble
so the Sergeant seized his courage in the
other hand and leaped astride of that
hitherto placid back. Approximately
three ond one-half seconds later he was
midway in a combination nose dive and
tail spin that set a new altitude and a
new non-stop flight record for Soutli-
Western-Georgia, followed by forced
landing in a convenient brush heap. Af-
ter relieving himself of sjveral assorted,
varieties of splinters and considerable
profanity the Sergeant was treated to
the spectacle of Maude going on with
her meal without even deigning a oack-
ward glance at the vanquished Artillery-
man. We presume that there is a moral
to be derived from the story, but it
eludes us.

Philosophy A La Mule
And, while we are on the subject of

mules, did it ever occur .to you that youcan hardly blame 'ema for being irascible
and bad tempered? Writh the possibility
of no pride whatever in their parentage
and no hope for posterity, they are born
to face a future that would breed a
don't-care-a-whoop attitude in" a far
more cheerful being than the mule. If
they are lucky they may draw a berth
in the Army with a rank somewhere ap-
proximating that of a student bugler;
the less fortunate ones would seem to be
shipped to Columbus to pull delivery
wagons. All of which makes we lowly
bucks view the shipwrecked pay bill with
less regret-after all it is only .due: to
the caprice of fate that we weren't born

[
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Goodyears that GRIP

Ask for "Special Offer'
Low 1931 Prices

IoublrEaqle

"The TIRE of Tires"
Imitated but never equaled

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION
Fort Benning, Georgia

FENDERS
BODIES'STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely-
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 FirSt Ave. Phone 3439

Drs. Miller & Davis1
DOG & CAT HOSPITAL

1. 006 13thn Street
.oFFICE PHONE 1313
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Which is the longer of these two
horizontal lines? If you know the
answer-try it on someone else.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TAST-E tl&
MIL-DER.. A N D
BETTER TAST-E

SA

IC 1Q 31. Li iGrTT & MYERs TOBACCO.Co.

H. C. SMITH-'S
Drug Store-at

1002 Broadway

Phones: 910-9131

SEEDS
We would appreciate'the privilege of

quoting seed prices to you in any quan-
tity you may wish to buy.

All early varieties of seed corn-

Truckers Favorite, Snowflakes, White

Yellow Dent, Hickory Cane and Adams

Early.

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg

Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,

Beets and Carrots.

Mail Orders
H. C. Smith -

a rden S uppI ies
'You'll-find everything you need here., for planting,

and cultivating, flowers or vegetables.

Fertilizer to make them grow, spray pumps and.
insecticides, to keep'them free from diseases and
insects...

COMPLETE ?STOCK LAWN TOOLS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway. Phones 355-356

the Truth!

#lfti€.:l. .it..tll

29TH INFANTRY NOTES.

(Continued from page 14.)

dering why. Now the problem has been
solved. Mr 'Brooks, the man with a
million different card. tricks has been
here and has been giving lessons in
slight of hand with cards. And now all
one can see around the company is wav-
ing hands trying to snatch things out
of the air. Keep it up boys and maybe
some day you will be able -to pick a
rabbit out of the air by its ears.

"DON'T BELIEVE IT"
Men may go to the show now 'free of

charge.
Transportation will be furnished all

men on over night hikes.
Only those wen who wish to partici-

pate in over night problems may do so;
the rest will be excused.'

Sandwiches will be issued to all men
who happen to be hungry between meals.

Snoozelbaum.

Company "G"
We had 1st Lt. Whitelaw assigned to

the company last week and are sure.glad
to have the lieutenant with us.

Well, we have been getting plenty of
exercise the last two weeks out at Nor-
ton Court. We hope to get over, strong
this year.

We are glad to see old Dad .Richard-
son around the company again.

Cpl. Culver was promoted to Sergeant
and Pfc. Holland was also made a small
officer. Fine work, Corporal.

Pvt. Walinski is marked light duty.
Alex had a little hard luck. He has bone
fever. Just take things easy.

Bugler Hutson is taking suit case
drill. It won't be long now. We are
sorry to see you go old timer. Hutson
is hard to beat as a bugler.

We have a new Ford. Johnnie Gould-
man is the only man that drives it, and
how. It's a dandy little car, so let's
take good care of it.

Patronize News Advertisers

A professor was once accosted by a
dirty little bootblack.

"Shine, Sir?"
The kind professor was disgusted by

the dirt on the boy's face.
"I don't want a shine, my lad," he

said, "but if you'll go and wash your
face, I'll give you a quarter."

"Righto, guv'nor," replied the boy as
he made for the neighborhood fountain.
Soon he returned looking much cleaner.

"Well, my boy," said the professor,
"you have earned your quarter; here
it is."

"I don't want your quarter, guv'nor,"
replied the boy; "you 'ang on to it and

git yer 'air cut."-(Fifth Corps News.)

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 " "

7:00 " " 9:15 " "
8:30 " " 10:45 " "

10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9'45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15 " "

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES. 224
POST

_. -_- .. . . . . .
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GIUNNERS WIN AT POLO,: : ,New Red Ticket Alibi Another Hole-in-One SCHMELING VISIT
8 TO4 OVERWood Pussy is Blamed J. J. Wilson DoesBENNING ON MARCH 3

HE, SCHEL BAKER HURT *d* * * *EX

Johnson's Plea Fails Takes it Very Calmly German Boxer, HeavyweigiFreebooters Will *Meet Invaders GE__
Sunday Afternoon At Purr .. rr.. put.. putt came an Capt. J. J. Wilson, famed as a fight Champ; Will Be in Colum-

Two O M.P. motorcyclist into the overpopu- promoter, and dramatic star, proceeded
lated section of Fort Benning commonly last week to place his name- still more
called "Block 23." indelibly in Benning's Hall of Fame.

The 83d Field Artillery fired the open- x-s lie made his unduly noisy "way Hole in one on the 5th hole of Ben- According toa story in the Columbiin Enure-u salvday dax thSchmelin ehoeEn
ing salvo ,in the Benning-Oglethorpe through the block, heads peered out !of ning's golf links, so they say, and it E er-Su n hursday , ma c in
Polo; Tournament and registered an 8 to windows, wondering who the, next vic- seems to be true. hea
4 victory against the Sixth Cavalry team, tim would be to get the red ticket. The doughty Captain bore his new Fort Benning March 3 on the occasic
lead by thle "Terrible Terry." ; Cross the way, gaped a wide-open gar- honors with nonchalance and entirely re- ofhis etin

It was one of the flashiest battles ever age, -and to this locality went our M. P., fused to grow excited. that
staged on the local field and the large post-haste Out came his little note book, Schmeling has been invited to atten
gallery of spectators cheered madly, the a scribble or two, and lie was off -again. L a diner ate P ol C on h
numerous sallies, boot to boot, as the Came the day when Captain Richardt
players thundered up and down the field. W. Johnson, of the "Terrible Tankers," HE MADE A HOLE-IN-ONE TOO the German Army, is a member of t
Mallets were broken in every chukker, received an official communication from Adv
so hard was the hitting and playing by the Provost Marshal, a billet-doux from Just why Capt. Lindroth kept it such reason it was-believed that Schmelin

:both teams. It was a great game in any Sheriff Tuttle, in person, to the effect a secret about the hole-in-one lie made would be particularly interested in se
polo tournament and the Cannoneers that any future violation of Garrison some two weeks ago, we haven't found ing the sights of The Infantry School.
consisting of Herbert Baker at one, Regulations would warrant putting a out. Maybe he is just naturally bash- A o the Story, no reply to
Herschel Baker at two, Bartlett at three padlock on said garage door.- ful for he popped no buttons off his wire sent Schmling by Dick White i
and Grubbs at four deserve great. praise Right back with a sizzling reply came , louse; neither did he sound off a single regard to the Benning visit, had bee
for the. excellent horsemanship and mal- the answer penned as follows: "Your peep. received.
let-skill displayed. valued communication of the umpety- But he did confide in his wife and she Definite arrangements in regard to th

The Sixth Cavaliers- with Moore at steenth received and contents duly not- happened to mention the matter to some- suggested visit and dinner have not bee

one, Allen at two, Herren at three and ed.'- As for the garage door being open one else and here we are broadcasting it made.
Gibbs at four certainly treated the fans on above date, beg to inform you that to Benning and the world.
to some beautiful team play and stick- a wolo'd-pussy very unkindly chose to MRs. PATCH.AND MRS. LANDISwork and we can expect to see them make its home in my garage. Request AIR ATTACK ON GROUND WIN.AT MYER HORSE SHO
redeem their defeat in the succeeding authority to leave my garage door open
games. until said garage has been duly venti- TROOPS IS BEING STUDIEDgames. lated"

1st Chukker And the unkindest cut of all came By Captair Negrotto Wa
Benning took honors in the4 Fort MyeAfter the toss-in .by General King to with the simple notation, well known to The advent of the airplane as a Horse -Show.

start the game, scrimmage took place military personnel, "Disapproved." weapon of warfare and the rapidity Mrs. J. D. Patch on Bally-Fores
with the Sixth Cavalry driving hard with which it attacks ground troops won first place in the ladies saddi
toward their goal. The Red-shirts fouled SOLDIER, ON ,LEAVE, has failed so far to sweep the ancient class and 1st. in. the open saddle class
but the visitors were unable to score on
the 'free-shot for goal. Bartlett saved KILLED 'IN ACCIDENT doughboy from the modern battle field The Washington Post-stated that he

_______as was demonstrated in a spectacular performance was outstanding.-and rushed the ball to a set-up Which
Herbert Baker wedged through the goal James E. Goodwyn, 2d, Company.D, Infantry-Aircraft maneuver on Feb. Mrs. J. S. Landis won first placee ir
posts for the first counter of the game. Twenty-ninth Infantry, died Wednesday 17th, 1931, when the 29th Infantry was the ladies' hunters class on one of Maj
The Cannoneers now took the offensive in Columbia, S. C., of injuries suffered wt~e d F ytrearlae rmM George's hiorses ndalso onher. w

and. slashed viciously down the field, in an automobile accident near that city, wlField. mount, Harlequin, took second plaen
Bartlett scored with a difficult under- according to advices received here. TIl The attack took place on the-First in the open jumping.
belly stroke. soldier was .oun a furlough and was DiVision Road as it was marching, to

' ~~~~visiting at his home at Swansea, S.C. a bivouac east of the Cusseta Road. ODR FRSUET
2d Chukker At the time Goodwyn, who was driv- The time ... . ..and place of attack was left ORER FORSTUENT
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The second chukker was nip and tuck ing, was injured, his aunt and uncle, Mr. to the discretion of the air commander, War Deparand resulted in a stalemate, neither side and Mrs. P. 'E. Rast, also of Swansea, Vho seleannounce the relief of Captains-9 ~~~lated t nlc h aiu-.dmgscoring. The visitors were awarded a: were slightly hurt. They were passen- on to inflict the maximum damage John W. Bulger and Stanley G. Back-
free-shot for goal on a penalty three giers and were riding in the back seat on the column. Upon being warned man from duty as students at The In
foul by the red-shirts but missed. Mal- of the automobile. of the-attack, the col- fantrySchool upon completion of thei
lets were broken in profusion during this The accident occurred when the auto- mn ok up a deployed formation and courses. Captain Bulger is detailed with
period, mobile was sideswiped by another car. when the planes came in range accurate the Organized Reserves of the Fifth

Mr. and Mrs. Rast stated that the car rifle and machine, gun fire was opened Corps Area, with station at VincennesChukker three planes. Bakamnto ninwieCpanBemni s
3d Chukker continued on its way. They were unable n all tree Blank ammunition India, w tai B nis

Play started with a free-shot for goal to give a description of it. Ws fired. signedntorduty(atsthe Universitytohon a penalty number three against the Mr. Goodwyn had been stationed at T.he maneuver was to testand fur- S'out
artillery. Capt. Herren drove the ball Fort Benning for 11 months. Surviving fber de by aIfanry cmnaist
60 yards for a counter, registering the him are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. hostile air attacks. A nass of data NEW OFFICERS TO BENNING
visitors' first marker. Then they fol- and a brother, George Goodwyn, all of was taken and is now being studied.
lowed with -a terrible rush from center Swansea. "a ae n snwbigsuidohe results of this test have not been The following officers have been as-
throw-in and narrowly missed goal by Goodwyn, a, sister, Mrs. Beatrice Mack announced, signed to duty at Fort Benning until the
inches. The artillery now snatched the _ __ trSscrimage if- ______ omigo the Piippnesy SCaptinsl au
ball from scrimmage aud raced toward MANEUVER DATES CHANGED Her, th ur E.i rnapan Waul
their goal. Herbert Baker missed a dif- LT. DILLER TOHAWAII T
ficult shot from dead territory. At the Instructions recently issued by Head- B. Smith; First Lieutenant Armistead
6 1-2 minute bell Herschel got the ball quarters Fourth Corps Area, Fort Mc- First Lieutenant LeGrande A. Diller, D. Mead and Second Lieut. James D.
in mid-field and ran it to a set-up Pherson, Ga., requiring regular troops Infantry School Detachment, has been O'Brien; From Porto Rico: Major
which was scored by his brother. The from seven, stations in the Corps Area relieved from further- duty with that Charles W. Jones and Captain Mose K.
half ended with the score 6 to 1 in favor to move by marching, by truck, and by organization, and from further duty at Pigman.
of the red-shirts. air so as to arrive at .Fort Benning, Fort Benning and will proceed im- First Lieutenant Mai Craig, Jr., has

The Cavalry spotted the Cannoneers Georgia, not later than April 6, 1931, nediately to New York City, and sail, been relieved from assignment to the
3 goals at the beginning of the game to have been changed to read "not later on or about April 3rd, for Honlulu, 10th FieldArtillery, Fort Lewis, Wash-
even the handicap difference between the than April 3, 1931." " where he will report to the commanding ington and from duty at Hq. 9th Corps
two teams. The maneuvers will end on May 2, in- general for assignment to dut-y with Area, and assigned to duty at Fort

(Continued on page 2.) stead of May 7. the Infantry. Bening.
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Infantry School Hunt
By M. F. H.. .

Early to bed and early to rise do

a lot for some .men but a later sche-
dule, seems to be a great help to Fort
Benning hunters.-When the trumpets
played "a hunting we will go" from
the steps of the, Polo Hunt Club last
Monday. afternoon more than 400 horses
feet trotted across the greensward.

First came the, hard riding thrusters
ready for any kind of country at any
place, followed by Major Peabody's
Echelon-Then came the new '"Light
Brigade," twelve children and a few
proud (if apprehensive) ,parents led

by Mrs.: Knight. If any group hesi-
tated- to tackle a ditch it was not the
"Light Brigade," as the afternoon
proved.'

They rode at jumps that looked as
tall as their pbnies, with all the aban-
don of veteran thrusters. We missed

the dashing'pair of Tweed youngsters,
who had been told they could not go
on hunts until their poniesgained more
weight. They made superlative efforts
to. overfeed their mounts the last few
days but,. alas, without success.
The hounds were first cast in the

woods south of: the kennels, and were
worried,, as usual, by the scent of the
same old pole-cat (we wish the threat-
ened green-coated skunk hunters would
take action). After getting down on
the flats the going was faster and
faster until-reaching the corn farm
where-everyone had to pull up on
account of the wet footing. It was
a good run! The hounds.were "pack-
ed in" .and "carried" %to just north of

the I. S. D. farm and again cast, head-
ing east toward the Orion Trail. Giving
the pack a long start, the field trotted
across the Engineer Bridge before re-
suming the gallop along the trail as. far
as the Lumpkin-road.

From here the trail lead headed
eastward to Elliott Hill for a short
check, Having counted up the new
"Prince of Walers" the .field "carried"
to Davidson Hill for. a long winding
run toward the Trench Area. With
a "slow down" and a check we all
suddenly-discovered ourselves headed
straight for the-club house with the
masters yelling "Don't ride on the Polo
field."To the Surprise of everyone the
hounds were reluctant to devour the
"kill." They seemed too winded to
eat Or perhaps it was because tfiis
was the first time their meat had been
brought right UP to the steps of the
club house and they were .overawed by
the crowd on the porch.

Before all of the riders had washedI
the duist of the chase: from their faces
the .orchestra struck up an inviting
tune and the tea dance was on. Hay-
ing prepared reservations for one hun-
dred the steward, was a-little taken

aback at the large crowd which .sud-
denly filled the club.-However, with
customary coolness he sent for addi-
tional china and all went well.

On Friday the-Hunt staff left. for
Atlanta for another hunt, the Atlanta
Horse Show-Association. having. ex-
tended an.invitation to hold a hunt on
the large estate of Mr. Walter Cand-
ler, just north of the-city. Through

-the courtesy of headquarters 4th Corps
Area the staff will be mounted on
horses from Fort McPherson.

Next Sunday- falling on the first, of
the month, the usualDrag Hunt has
been ;cheduled to .start from the Polo
Hunt Club at 8:00 A. M.

Scabbard: "Hey, lookit them horses
neckin' there."

Blade: "They ain't neckin', they are
just horsin' around.-Arizona Kitty. KatL

0. D.: "What steps do you take when
trouble starts?"

Home James: "Long ones, sir."
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DEFEAT CAVALRY INVADERS

Left to Right: Lt. Herbert Baker, No. 1; Lt. Herschel Baker, No.-2; Lt.
Bartlett, No. 3; Lt. Grubbs, No. 4; Lt. Draper, Substitute' Lt. Heriot.

ARTILLERY POLO TEAM DEFEATS
6TH CAVALRY IN HARD, FAST GAME

(Continued from page 1.) were up each three periods at one, Arn-

4th Chukker old at two, Lyman at three and Thomp-
The artillerymen grabbed the ball son at four for the Freebooters. The
Tro cetilerthwngraedtwere all29th lined-up: Carmouche at one, Strick-

rushing ler at two, Jacobs at three and Skelton

to goal with Herschel Baker carrying at four.
the ball. The goal-threat was stoppedI Scoring--Freebooters: Lockett 1, Gai-
by the referee's w histle. C aptain H er- m e n g3, r old 2, L an 2, Th ,mp o 1

renturing is ony oo horthadmon- 3, Arnold '2, Lyman 2, Thompson 1;ren, turning his, pony- too. short ha [2t nfnr:Crmuh , aos1

spilled in front of the goal posts. 0 Skelton 1. C ,
resumption of. play the red-shirts laid a. On Sunday afternoon the Freebooters

barrage of shots at the goal posts but will try their luck against the Sixth
were unable to register. The visitors, Cavalr and this should be a very hotly
from a knock-in, raced the ball down y

the field. At mid-field Herschel Baker contested game. Play will start at
checked his -pony .... an.,turned, but did 2:00 p. n.

not clear the players thundering at
break-neck speed -behind him. Herbert SHORTS AND OVERS
Baker's pony crashed -into the haunches
of Herschel's mount'.and Herschel and By B. B. S.

his pony spilled. Herschel appeared to By B. b.r

be seriously injured- but after several "Moon" Matheney and Abner Jordan

tense minutes-he recovered consciousness of Hq. Battery, 83rd F. A., wish to

and, insisted on _resuming play. His announce that the payments on old sec-

teammates however mounted up Draper ond-hand furniture are just as hard to

to finish the chukker in his stead. The meet as those on brand-new pieces.

Artillery tried to score a free shot for It seems that these two lads took it
goal butmissed and the cavalry recov- upon themselves to go into the house-

ering the ball carried it the full length keeping business in a sort of "plumin-

of the-field.- Moore scored the visitors' unt" manner, to use the words of Pri-

second counter of the game. vate Smith, and somehow, the Open Eye
Detective Agency got wind of7it'.

5th Chukker Then again, we stop and smile every

Herschel Baker having recovered froni
his- dazed condition reentered the game.
As he-rode out on the field the spec-
tators gave him a tremendous hand.
Herbert and Herschel paired into beau-
tiful teamplay and Herschel ran the ball
from a centerfield pass by Herbert, and
scored single-handed. The C a v a I r y
fouled by crossing and the red-shirts
failed to make the free-shot good. In
the ensuing-scrimmage Herschel Baker
fouled but the cavaliers failed at the
free try for goal. The Cannoneers now
uncorked a.vicious attack. Bartlett got
the ball at mid-field, dribbled to about
the 60 yard line and then lofted a
hard high shot between the goal posts

6th Chukker
Captain Herren .hustled hard by the

Baker twins, -ran the ball to within
shooting distance and scored a difficult
acute-angle shot from dead territory
that, brought a wild cheer from the
grandstands., Both teams now turned
ponies and mallets loose in one wild final
foray 'about the field. It was.as spec-
tacular as ever seen here. Finally Major
Allen pulled the ball out- of a melee and
slapped it 80 yards for the final score
of the game.

Scoring--Sixth Cavalry: Moore 1, Al-
len 1, Herren 1 ; 83rd'Artillery; Herbert
Baker 2, Herschel Baker 1, Bartlett 2;
goals to artillery on- handicap, 3.

Freebooters Win
In the second game of -the afternon

the .Freebooters defeated the 29th In-
fantry 9 to 3. Lockett and Gammon

time wet-hink !of z' Moon" writing those
letters to some dame, and bringing the
draft of same to the Orderly Room for
Tate to type out. It seems that "Moon"
is trying to string some innocent along,
for some reason*, and for that reason
we have turned the whole thing over
to the Open Eye Detectives, and by this
time next week, we hope to be able to
give the readers more of the "Low
Down"-on these two "Military Shieks."

x x x x
"Dog Face" Anthony's telephone con-

versations are something to talk about,
for there is little talking he does when
his "weak moment" gives him a ring.
The following is an exrecpt, and almost
a reproduction of his model conversa-
tion.

"Hello.. . who?., naw? . • yeah!
yeah'. . yeah! . naw. I sho is . . . who
is? Who sed so? . . me? . . me?
me, yeah! .. yeah? . .. Well, I'll he
seein' of yer. Bye... Bye . • • Bye.
Well, I'll be of seein' yer. Bye.. . bye."
And then comes the Top Kick's voice
booming forth .... "Good night, will you
please say goodbye to that dame!!!"

"The officer swears that you were
driving 50 miles an hour," the judge
said. "Have you any excuse: for making
such speed,"

"Yes, your honor," the prisoner re-
plied, "I'm a bootlegger and your wife
telephoned that she had to have a case
of. Scotch right away because company
had dropped in unexpectedly." -(Snell-
ing Bulletin).
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FOR YO lU
W.FOR!. ME

. .. that
refreshing
pause /

Tune In on our radio program.
Famous sports celebrities talk... An
all-string 3x-piece dance orchestra.

Every Wednesday night-...

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRLD WJAX

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Telephone 360

OVER Nine Million A DAY"

IT- HAD TO BE GOOD

TO GET WHERE IT-1S

Save Dainty Shoes
Dainty footwear -novelty shoes in

delicate colors -needs the gentle.-

cleansing action of La France Shoe

Cream. The neutral shade cleans

and polishes fine shoes of any color.

D-Vip, PourlS s-i IZS d 46

Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVENMETHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

A..A. STRIFFLER
.A IN.C.

MORTICIANS
1315 13th St. Phones 854'855



INFATRY.CHOO NES ............ ThreeJSwggrBOWLING NOTES Sgt e Loses
During the week's bowling Sgt. Dezo- The weekly prizes last week 'went to Breeches in Eluding

tell, who was second to Sgt. Heckert Sgt. Dezotell for high score, 279, and An A W ild Boar
last week in the first flight, has moved most games over 200.
into first place with an average of 250.4. The Officers' Bowling League. scores,
Sgt. -Heckert has increased his score to follow: He Tries To Climb Same Tree__ __ 247.0. Others in'this flight with-good Company Officers

volleyball Team TO-Atlanta scores are Lt. Lamberton, 230.2; Lt.: 1st 2nd 3rdTh leh f rball Ta, - tam Privett, 228.8 and Sgt. E. C. Davis,-221.4.: Name Game Game Game Tot. Pig Arrives
To pa the Atanta Highe Schl n i Lt. Kellarim, Tanks, still leads the sec ' Lamberton .-- 172 190 217 579to play the Atlanta High School on ..

ond flight with 237.0. Other good scores Raymond.---------.159 147 169 47) Five mighty hunters, headed by Cap-
chosen from among the best players in this flight are Capt. Edwards, 213.4; Lewis..-----------170 193 124 87 tain Clough Gee,' world's champion tur-
of the company teams, and an expert Capt..Gutkowski, 205.0 and Pvt. Wales, Fairbrother - 157 215 157 529 key hunter, wentwild boar hunting last
team has been formed. The team will Q" M. C., 203.8. Porch-----------166 156 116 438 Saturday into the wilderness beyond
leave Saturday faternoon, of March .Capt. Vermette now leads the-third. Gilbert and Oswitchee Creeks.
7th, playing in Atlanta that evening, flight with 222.0. Pvt. Hice is-second Totals---------824 901 783 2508. After aThe teamwllreurnnxtmoning. with 218.4, followed'by Lt. H. S. Kel-. 29th Infantry

The 24th Infantry- volleyballteam ley., 209.0; Capt. Gilbert, 204.6 and Lt. 1st 2nd 3rd racking and back tracking several cold
is a member fthe Southeastern vol- W. A. Smith, 202.8. " Name Game Game Game T'ot. trails -of.the wily denizens of the thik-

leyball league, and will play in the The fourth flight is led by Capt. Ed- Privett.............195 181 204 580 ets, they finally pounced upon an an-
tournament to be held at Columbus, nie, 185.8; Pvt. Marcelle,-Company "A," Albright........138 134 133 405 suspecting old fellow, who evidently hadGeorgia, on April 11th. Thewinning29th Infantry, 170.2; Cpl. Jordan, Coin- Whitelaw........137 133 127 397.neerha a brand oriar place
teoa o thispsries, ll. play atn pany "A," 29th Infantry( 158.4 and Adams..........125 112 166 403
lumbus, Ohio for thechampionship of Major Legge, Infantry Board, 155.0. Pulsifer.........145 142 117 404 at Fort Benning.
National Volleball League Turna-e was a powerful brute, with tusksa fancy 'harmonica effusion, will feature Totals-----------.740 702 747 21:89 three inches long, and he was as mean
ment, to be held in May. the program. The orchestra is working.. ... as he was wicked looking. It was de-

with the players. Advanced Class cided to mark him and let him go.
Staff Sgt. Jackson Retires "_1st 2nd 3rd

Staff Sergeant William Jackson, Mass Singing Name Game Game-Game 'lot "Swiggert, you hold him by the ears;
Headquarters Co., 24th Inf., will be The 24th Infantry entertained a dis Fielder..........168 138 169 475 Carr, you sit in the middle; Smith, you
retired from the service February 28, tinguished party of guests Wednesday Ednie-..........183 134 317 hold hs hind legs."
1931, after the equivalent of 30 years afternoon at the service club, with a Paynter......... 162 162 181 505 When Sgt. Tweed had finished, Capt.
service. Sgt. Jackson first enlisted program of negro spirituals. Brigadier Edwards.......179 144 177 500 Gee, gave thecommand, "Take distance,
May 28, 1904, and joined the 24th Inf. General Charles G. Treat, retired, and Jensen ..............-151 167 318 HIKE," and in the mad scramble, Sgt.
at Missoula, Montana, on that date. a group of student officers and their McDonald .. ......... 167 187 354 Swiggert and Pvt. Carr made for-the
He remained in the 24th Infantry until ladies, werc present and enjoyed the'- - - same tree, Tweed 'fell into a mud hole,
August 1909, when he was transferred singing. Included in the program were Totals.-.............-843 745 881 269 Capt. Gee's tree bent over double, and
to the Army Service School at Fort the following: Shine on Me, Oh iord 24th Infantry Smith kept on running.
Leavenworth, Kansas, where he, served What a Mornin', All God's Children Got 1st 2nd 3rd The sad, sad sequel to this story is
three years. ,Ie then rejoined the-24th Shoes,--The Uncloudy Day, Swing Low Name Game Game Game Tot. that Sgt. Swiggert had to put in for a
Infantry, this time at Camp Jossman, Sweet Chariot, King Jesus Is a Listen- 1oy. .......... ............. 166 180 164 o00new pair of breeches next day ,because
P. I., remaining with the regiment un- in', Hand Me Down the Silver Trump- Bain.......-..... ...-.147 175 323Carr was the better tree climber of thetil 1914, when he reenlisted in the cav- et, Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Saffarrans ............-122 156 160 438 two, and the boar wasn't so slow either.
alry with station at Fort Riley, Kan- Seen, Regimental Song, 24th Infantry. Lyman .......... 137 186 156 479
sas, where he remained six years. He Fry.................-201 192 162 555
next reenlisted in 1920 for Army Ser- Trap Shooting Bain, Barrett 93 93
vice School at Fort Leavenworth, Captain Rogers has installed a trap -
Kansas, where he stayed nine years. shooting outfit at the Logging. Camp. Totals............-773 807 818 2398 Hotstream: "What you wearin' that
Ile returned to the 24th Infantry in The detachment and their. vistors can Headquarters old sweater for? Ain't you got no
1929, and is now being retired from now shoot clay pigeons to-their hearts' 1st 2nd 3rd shirts?"
the regiment in which he first soldiered, content. Mrs. Rogers, it is said, is now Name' Game Game Game Tot. Brown: "Sho, I've got lots of shirts,

During his service in the Philippines an adept at the art. She has been heard Rose ............ 128 178. 133. 439 but dey is both in the laundry."
Sgt,. Jackson participated in engage- to make the following remarks on the McFadyen-" 150 150
ments against hostile Pulajanes on the subject: 1Huskea..-.............. 149 193. 172 514 Sgt. Warfield: "How much do you
island of Leyte. He served 4j Fort "1 .could hit those clay pigeons much Lewis, H. 3.. 155 212 141 508 make on this golf job?"
Riley, Kansas, during the World War. better if they were hanging, by a string, Maxwell 170 170, Wilson: "Oh, they pays me What I'm
His retiremeiit brings to a close a long instead of being shot away so quick. McF'd'n, Maxw'l 97 97 worth."
and valuable active career in the army. They are gone before I can pull the Miller, M'xw'l 133 133 Sgt. Warfield: "Well, that's oneway

.trigger." Kelley, McF'd'n 120 120 to keep down the overhead."
Heaven Bound on March 22 "I wish we could shoot at the dishes Miller, Kelley .... 117 117The Negro religious play "H e a v e a the way we shoot these clay pigeons - - Cpl. Brooks: "I hear you only plant

Bound," which played to a capacity That would*save washing them." Totals.........646 836 766 2248 your potatoes during the 'dark of thehouse at the 24th Infantry theatre sev- Tanks_.Tanksmoon' days. Why is that?". .
eral weeks ago, will return on Sunday, Small Bore Matches Name Game Game Game lot. Sgt. Williams: "Yeh. That's right.
March 22nd, for a return engagement. During the week ending February 21, - 1st 2nd 3rd That's so we can raise potatoes."
Heavcen Bound has attracted much fav- the following matches were fired by the: Gutkowski ......138 139 277 "____ "____"____._
orable comment in its several presen- 24th Infantry: 38th Infantry, 16th In- Chester............ 161. 136 297 St ilas G.bigta l
tations in this vicinity, and an oppor- fantry and the 30th Infantry The scores Roberts............ 144 184 134 462 Sulgte. , ill ias "Gotibring thtOld!
tunity will be given Fort Beaning peo- unade in the above matches were-as fol- Stuart............... 190 163 169 522 mLeere"for this ultivtng, job.ant"
pie who missed'the first showing, to see lows: 24th Infantry, 4635; 38th infan- Kellam......167 180 203 550 Lee: Whlias theold one sat?"athe return engagement. "try, 4537; 16th Infantry, 4606; 30th In- Kingman 145 ...145 Sgts wilams "Myth oto fisto Tal-s

Dr. M. L. Taylor, prominent colored fantry, 5678. ." Watkins-Chester- why"/physician and choir leader in Columbus, It will be noted in the above'that the Gutkowski 99 99 .h.• ..... .Lee: "Then you go get him here your-Georgia, has assembled the talent for 24th Infantry won the 38th Infantry and - . - sef•eren .Heaven. Bound, and directed the pre- 16th.Infantry mthes, but lost the 30th Totals ...... ... 8_.-00 792 750 2352 slsren.
sentation -.of the play. -The best singers .Infantry match. Officers' League-standing:

ot the several colored churches of" -,o- The fIollowing named matches are be- Team Won Lost
lumbus make up the cast of the play, as ing fired this week: National Rifle As- Company Officers............3 8 W atch-Repawell as several members of the 24th sociation match, 10 men; 9th Infantry Instructors........... ....... 25 11Infantry. match, 15 men; 18th Infantry match, 10 Advanced Class.....---....-..............24 15

,men; 34th Infantry match, 10 men. ------------------------- 21 L M8S IT
Tennis The 24th Infantry team consists ,of the 29th Infantry...............18 21 

The 24th Infantry Tennis Club is now following members: Captain Berry, Lt. 24th Infantry ................................ 13 23 Phone 3032 1201 Broadway
a member of the American Tennis Asso- Saffarrans, 1st Sgt. Bryson, Sgt. Brad- Headquarters................................13 26
elation., The team received its charter ford, Cpl. Baugh,-Cpl. Berrien, Cpl. .
a few days ago, and will become an Adams,*Cpl. Ford, Pvt. lel. MeCain, and NATIONAL GUARDSMEN:
active club in the association. • An open Pvt..lel. Wilkerson.
tournament .will be .held here during'
May, in preparation for sending mem- 24th Infantry Dance" We carry a full line of
bers to the National-tournament at Tus-- The Community Chest, 24th Infantry, ANDkegee, Ala., in August. held a dance at the Polo Club last Fri- MEN, W OMEND

- day evening. The affair was well at-
Local Talent Musical tended, many visitors being present. The SHOES

-A play, in which local talent of the visiting polo team members from Ogle--
24th Infantry.will.be 'featurer, will be- thorpe, and several Air Service people -at the-
presented at the service club in the near were present. Special decorations and
'fhttire. Sgt. Woods is directing the refreshments were arranged. The 24thPS
entertainment,,andjudging from rehears- Infantry orchestra -furnished the music. ... ro er
als, a -snappy'.affair is in prospect. 8ev- Col. and Mrs. L. W. Caffey -gave a..eral comedy skits, a dance number, sev- large dinner party at the Officers' Club (Main Branch)
eral quartet iand glee club numbers, and.* just prior to theregimental dance.
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Mrs. Tucker Pleases
in .:Columbus Concert

Difficult Program. Undertaken
:For Benefit of. The Three

Arts League

L-ast Sunday:afternoon, at three-thirty
Mrs. Albert Sydney Johnson Tucker
asssited bc y _Mis Cozart, violinist, gave
a .concert for the benefit of the, Three
Arts Leagueof .Columbus. It took place
at the -home-of Mr. and Mrs.. Illges 'in,
W.ynn-ton, a very charming house in a

pretty' piece 'of :woodland, but not. at all
suited 'to a concert,.at least to. one given
by as developed an .artist as Mrs.

Tucker. The rooms-are small and the
doorways- between them narrow; this
prevents the sound from reaching those
seated in the.further room. N or cIold
the tone develop properly, even in the
main room. The-piano was. excellent
and Mrs.. Tucker in-excellent form. . :

I do not think ,I have-ever heard her.
perform better. She had undertaken a
very difficult program, opening with at
Bach Preamble. Anyone who has played
Bach at- all knows how difficult it is
like trying to rub your stomach one way
and pat your head at the same time-,

to give a very simple explanation.
Next the Harmonious Blacksmith of

Handel, followed by The--Turkish Pa-
trol from .the Ruins of.-Athens by, Bee-
thoven. The effect in this is entirely
obtained by thel control of"tone, which
Mrs. Tucker has to perfection.

The second portion of the program
was a Sonata in. AMajor, by Brahms
for the violin. and -piano.. In this I did
not think-Miss Cozart's tone- as clear
as when I heard her play before. Again,
that may have been. due-to the rooms,

The third was a-..very- d ifficult
group, including'a Prelude of Proko-
kieff, Bells. by Hendricks, the Little
White Donkey by Ibert,' and Etude Tab-
leaux by Rachmanninoff..Of these, the
Bells, by Hendricks, who, incidentally
is one of the few -American composen
of note, was the-most interesting to me
The clashing and discord of,'the bells-,
brought out.:in 'a..trul'y modern manner

The fourth was a group for" the violin
Intrada, by Natchez, Romanze by Gran-
dos and Sicilianfne by Francoeur-Kreis

-

ler.. Of these I thought best fthe Intrada
Miss Cozart -was- more at -,home with- th(
feeling of this selection and played-it
charminigly.

- In the last I did not..fee
the swing of the danee.sufficiently.

-The -last- group by-Mrs.. Tucker wa,
composed .of. aConcert Etude by Vor
Steinberg, Londonderry Air_ .by -.Grain
ger._ and a...Caprice -Espagnolle b;
Moskowski.:-...

The first of these was .the most popu
larly received 6f. any. played: by :Mrs
-Tucker. .The rich chords, in the Seconi
part of the Etude, .have a most hauntin
melody . The Londonderry Air, for thosq
who do not know, is the .oldest musi
known to. the. English race.

1\rs. Tucker Set herself a hard tas!

whichshe carried off With flying color
and pernaps the best remark to make o
the whole was one made b ya gentlema
in leaving: "Les,. Mary sure can tickl
the ivories."-

Lawrence Silman.

FAR EASTERNERS TO 29TH

The following_ named men have re
cently joined the 29th. Infantry, havin
returned from ForeignService in Pana
ma, the Philippines, China and Hawaii

Privates. Arthur Blackburn, Cecil I
Butler, Willie L. Crawford, Eldridge I
Floyd, Albin P. Howell, Loyd E. Mathe
John T. Park, William E. Comer, Pat
W. Curry, Mack D. Haynes, Leslie Le"

.is, Thomas L. MeElveen, Sam Taylor.
All men reached Fort Benning via th

Overseas Discharge and Replacemer.
Depot,-Brooklyn, New..York. Havin
completed two years -foreign service the
will now finish-their enlistments at: th
station.

MASTER SGT. STRAT
HAS BEEN WITH ]

War Department orders for the re-
tirement of_ Master Sergcant William
Stratton of the Infantry'School Detach-
ment, February 28, 1931, from active
service to' the retired list, have been
received' at Headquarters, Infantry
School. .It is a fitting reward for a
lofhg , honorable and meritoriors career
in -the service of his country.

Sergeant Stratton was born at Louis-
vlle, France, August 30, 1882. At the
age .of .twelve, he sailed for America
with his parents, who founded their
new home in the capitol city, Washing-
ton, D. C. Young "Bill" Stratton proved
to be a. bit. of a, disappointment when
he failed to take'.,an interest in arts
.and paintings. and study to' become aii
.artist.. It seems, that 'the- youngster's
a mbition was' to "biild houses and rail-
roads.. -

After graduating-"from Tufts. College
with high -honors, it looked very much
as if our hero would'develop into a civil
.ehgineer and .asisisct in the building of
railroaids and other b'g things, but Dame
Fortune had other ideas.-A pretty girl,
-a few -wild parties and, then one- day-
-William Stratton became a full-fledged
,member .offthe United-States Navy.
This happened in March, 190,1, and it
probably'spoiled the career of a future
builder of.railroads.

r One hitch on the floating fighting
craft and "Bill" still craved action but
preferred dry. land for his fighting. In
1904, we find him accepted as a member
of the United States Army.

Then came the big struggle in Europe.
When-the United States took a hand
"Bill" went over as--a member of the

t famous Sixth Engineers. 'On Dec..3,
1917, he sailed-with-the outfit abord the
transport "George Washingtoff." Sev-

- enteen days later the convoy steamed in-
e to the outer harbor of Brest, France,

and the little French boy was back to
the land of his birth.

If Sergeant Stratton had craved ac-
tion' during his -past army career, the
records show that he found action galore
in the next few months. Some ,of our,

- readers may be of the opinion that the
Engineers. were the. boys that tooted the,'
twhistles 'on the troop trains, miles be-

e hind the lines. True enough, there were
t engineers at the throttle of those steel

J, horses, and. they did gallant work, but'
the Engineers of whom we write were

sthe boys that went under shell fire to
nrepair :roads and-bridges that the ever-

_ driving .Doughboy could keep} moving
and that supplies might be kept going

Yforward.
.. Sergeant Stratton. was present and an
active member of.-the-Sixthi Engineers

dwhen that organization was attached to
the Fifth British..Army in March, 1918.

- During the German offensive of this
c peiidd, -it looked asif the Germans were

egoing, to break through the ;English lines
•east of the French town of-Viller-Bret-

toneux. The'Engineers were issued
• rifles and rushed into the front line
)f trenches. Did they stop the drive? This
,n question is answered best with a few

lines of that war-time poem, "With
Stop-Gap Carey," written by an English
"Tommy."

Oh! Yankee Engineers,
A handful 0! those bridgemen,
'Umming some iold college song,
Was fixing up a causeway,

g When our pick-ups rushed along.
-- They sensed- what was"a-doin'!

i: Their Lieutenant. yelled "Hey Bo"
F. If you-let us in this picture,

. We'll kick-in this m6vie show.
, Can you swap Some rifles for shovels?

al Never mind, fall in there, boys!
v- Followingis .a copy of the citation

awarded Master 'Sergeant Stratton for
le bravery in action: Master Engineer, Jun-
At ior Gtade William Stratton, 6th U. S.
ig Engineers. While brigaded with the
y French Division, his company was or-

is dered on August 18, 1918, to construct
a trestle over the Andres River at Cour-

'TON TO RETIRE;
I.-S. D. FOR 8 YEARS

Mr. Sgt. William Stratton c

ville. With courage and skill, he direct-
ed the work of his platoon, remaining t
at his post in spite of heavy casualties
due to the severe shell fire of theene-
my. This bridge furnished the main ar-
tery for the French-advance from Arcis-
lePonsart north to Fismes. In spite of
wounds, received while engaged in this
work Master Engineer Stratton contin-
ued until -completio.n." .

For the past eight years, Master Ser-
geant Stratton has been a member of
the Infantry School Detachment and has
been on duty with the Recreation Cen-
ter Board. Many- monuments, to his
memory will stand long after his de-
parture from Fort Benning. He was
a big factor in the building of the •
Doughboy Stadium, Gowdy Field, the
Main Theatre and the Fort Benning
swimming pool. His good nature and
generous disposition has made him one
of the widest known and best-liked en-
listed men of -the garrison and he num-
bers his friends of the Service as a
legion. His diseharges all show char-
acter "excellent" and efficiency rating
"above average." He is held in the high-
est testeem by the officers and enlisted
men of'the organization.

A beautifully engraved gold watch will
be presented to Master Sergeant-Strat-
ton by members of the-Infantry School
Detachment, as a token of their "best
wishes and lasting friendship.

PVT. DOUGLAS ,I. S D.
TO BROOKS FIELD

Private Lawrence Y. Douglas, late
of Dunedin, Florida, and the Infantry
School Detachment, has been transfer-
red to the Air Corps, with station at

.Brook Field, Texas, and detailed as
Flying Cadet, effective March-1, 1931.
Pvt. Dunedin was employed as steno-
.rapher in the Post Judge Advocate's
office.

BULLETIN FROM B. HENNESY

P. P. S. Shaffer was handing "El Ro-
po's" out quite liberally today, with i

grin from ear to ear. Yeah, it's a boy.
Ourstatistical department.now has it

figured' out that the 9th squad is a.reat
squad of "hot papas." The rear-rank,
as usual has it all over the front rank.
The count stands six kids for the front
rank and seven for the rear.

P. P. P.S. The ninth squad extends
- a most hearty invitation to Comrade
SPicard to join its rear rank as there is

* a blank file in it that needs filling.

Flying Artilleryman,
Entangled by' Spurs in

Plane, Misses Cue

t. Bartlett Advocates Hair
and Stirrups for Maxwell

Field Contraption

The air-ground radio net established
y the comnmunication personnel orthe
3d Field. Artillery with the planes from
laxwell Field was working splendidly
ist* Saturday, even with the slowest of

operators on-the job,* and everyone was
ighly pleased with the day's..perform-
ojce, even that eminent radio technician,
Aieutenant "Bill", Bartlett, who was
harged with the success of the demon-
tration.
Toward the end of the demonstration,

We of the planes landed to find out how
:s signals were being received.

"Fine.!" averred Bill. "They couldn't"
)e coming in any better even if I were
Ling the sending."

"Want to try a.little sending,.-Bill?"
isked the aviator..'

"We won't have-time.-. and-really
have to look -after things on the

,round, you know . . . you know how
t is?" answered Bill.

"Better have a try, Bill," urged one,
)f Bill's superior officers.

So Bill ,was hustled into the plane, but
iot before he had locked his spurs in a
;ricky part of the plane. Before leaving
the ground, Bill:"tested the sending set,
and it buzzed beautifully.

In a minute, off buzzed the plane with
Bill, andear pieces on the-ground sets
were carefully adjusted to receive any
messages .Bill might care to send.

The plane sailed majestically back and
forth over the course, and all Artillery
ears were straining to catch some soul-
stirring message out of the ether, such as
"They shall not pass," or "Close sta-
tion," but not a buzz, not a buzz!

After several beautifully executed
spirals and loop-de-loops, the plane
rolled to rest on the ground, .and Bill's
friends crowded-around the cock-pit to
inquire the cause of the non-transmission
of messages.

At first, Bill couldn't be found, but
finally someone caught sight of him,
hugging the floor; endeavoring to- free
his spurs from a mess of wires tangled
around his boots.

After Bill's return to normalcy, he
was overheard to say, "Put some hair
and stirrups on that d- contraption,
and I'll ride 'er, by gad !"

STUDENT BAKERS AND

cooks COMPLETE COURSE

Recent orders announce the com-
pletion of the present course for Bak-
ers and .Cooks on February 28, and
direct, that students named below, hav-
ing completed the course satisfactorily,
proceed to the stations indicated:

To Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Pvt. D. D. Moore, 22nd Inf., Cpl. WV.

H-. Scholl, Pvt. P. R. Ledbetter.
To Fort Bragg, N. C.

Pvt. C. -\T Dykes, 5th F. A., Pfc. A.D. Owens, 17th F. A., Pvt. C. B. Har-
din, 17th F. A., Pvt. D. A. Darnell, 5th
F. A., Pvt. E. W. Boyd, 5th F. A.,
Pvt. S. S. Jones, 16th F. A., Sgt. M.
Johnson, 17th F. A.

The next course in the school begins
on March 1st and the following men
have been detailed to take the course
)f instruction:

.29th Infantry
Pvt. 0. 0. Young, Ser. Co., Pfc. H.

Hunter, Co. C., Pfc. J. M. Mobley,' Co.
D., Pfc. F. R. Stuart, Co. H., Pfc. R.
L. Smith, Co. H.

2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regt. (Lt)
Pfc. J. P. Sewell, Co. D., Pfc. J. W:

Fretwell, Co. F.

c 1st Bn., 83d F. iet qPfec. Spec. 4th Cl. J. P.' Niblett, H q.
Bat. and Combat Train, Pvt. M. Bas-
kin, Bat. C.

qr-14nnf- NIPWR February. 27, 1931
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FORT BENNING CHILDREN'S SCHOOL....

By-Betty .Bishop.

First Grade.
We have decided that each Friday

shall be "Tin-foil Day." If any one
wishes to help us save tin-foil, it will
make us very happy.

Second Grade
The following people in the Second

grade have made a star" for a week in
spelling: Elizabeth Bradley, Katchen
Smith, Walter Kent, Edward Brittain,
Jean Lange, Jacqueline Brimmer, Billy
Bartlett and John Crandall.

Third Grade
.We are very sorry that so many of

the members of our grade are absent.
Miss Kennon has offered a bowl of

gold fish to thd-room, when every mem-
ber of the class makes above 75 on our
weekly Arithmetic test. We are get-
ting :nearer and nearer the prize, as
only a very few made below this mark
last week.

We are planning to make a doll
house.- Everything in it is to be made
by the third grade. When it is fin-
ished, we shall invite all our mothers
and fathers to see it.

Fourth Grade
Our grade continues to grow. This

week Felix Porter became a member
of our class.

We have been busy this week writ-
ing compositions. Next week we hope
to have some to publish.

We have been talking about George
Washington for the last few days.
Several pupils brought pictures of him
and we have them on the board, also
several brought some interesting stories
about him which have been read to us.

Fifth Grade
February 22 being George Washing-

ton's birthday, many interesting pic-
tures have been brought to class. Betty

Negrotto and Jessie Dale MacGregor
brought pictures of Washington. Bobby
Sweet brought a picture, Birthplace of
our Nation's Flag, which 'he got, when
he was in.1.Phildelphia"a few summers
ago! and_'visited Betsy .Ross's -home.

Betty Baker brought a book about

Washington, D. C. Ruth- Elizabeth
Deroin brought an article on Washing-
ton which she cut from the Atlanta
Constitution..

Sixth and Seventh Grade
With the two dollars won as a P.

r. A. attendance prize weboufght a
beautiful book "Washington,-D.-:C."
by Frances Margaret Fox.

We observed Washington's birthday
with a program in our room- on Friday
afternoon. -The program was"planned
by Virginia Tucker. - Those who took
part were Farrar Gee, Jack Wilson,
Norma Mae Tuttle, Jane Kraft and
Betty Bishop.

On Friday we marched over to look
through the new school. We were de-
lighted with everything and can hard-
ly wait for the time to come when we
can move in.

We too, have a poet in our room.

Washington
Washington was a man of truth,
He has proved that in his youth,
He chopped down a tree,
And said, "It was me."
"I did it with my little axe,
With only a.couple of hacks."
He killed his mother's horse
Which was very bad of course,
But the horse was wild,
And he was a child.
He was also very brave,
About this he did not rave
He is called a patriot
Which is a lot,
And now the end of my poem has come
Which I hope you think not bum.

-Bill Freehoff.

dence of others.
Correct clothes are not so much a mat-

ter of price, as skill in the-making. We
make all garments right here-in our own
shop, by only'EXPERT TAILORS.

We accept Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Al-
terations of all kinds. If necessary, we
will call for and deliver.
You will find more convenience, better

service, and First Class Workmanship at
your Officers' Club Tailor Shop.

Phone us 683.

LEON GUZOWSKY
The OfficerS' Club Tailor

Milk comes as near being the perfect
food for the human as any one article
of diet possibly can, but unfortunately
it is also a perfect" food for germs.

How to make milk safe is a vital
problem whose importance has been of
increasing interest these past 25 years.

All civilized communities now recog-
niz6 the value of guarding the milk sup-
ply and to greater or less extent govern
its production and sale by regulations.

The stiffness and severity of t h e s e
regulations together with their enforce-
ment give us :a true picture of how en-
lightened or advanced the community is
in matters which concern the public
well being.

Milk is safe for human consumption
only when it is clean. It must be kept
clean from its beginning at the cow to
its entry into your mouth. At any point
between production and delivery to the
consumer it is possible for harmful
germs to enter milk. Milk so polluted
is unsafe.

'The milk route: First is the cow, which
must be healthy and free from disease,
properly fed and protected, and kept
clean. Third the milker who must be
physically well and not a carrier of dis-
ease and protected by vaccinations
against disease. He must be iof clean
habits and person. Fourth are the milk-
ing utensils which must be sterile. Fifth
the milk must be cooled immediately and
thereafter keptt in cold sterile contain-
ers until brought to, the pasteurizing
plant. Sixth it must be pasteurized
and again cooled. Seventh, it is bottled
in sterile bottles and kept cold until de-
livery. Eighth, it is delivered cold to
the consumer. Ninth, every .person hav-

ing to do with the milk plant and milk
delivery must be . free from disease.
Tenth, the milk must be properly cared
for, by the consumer.

At any one of these ten points milk
may become contaminated and it is only
by most careful, painstaking methods
and routine that it is prevented.

The best index of cleanliness n o w
known is the bacteriological count. The
very slightest mistake or carelessness in
milk handling will produce an increase,
sometimes enormous, in the bacterial
count. An increased bacterial count is
therefore an indication of a possible
polluted and unsafe milk. It calls for
an immediate inspection and check up
of the entire milk route.

At Fort Benning we have a safe milk
supply. The cost to the consumer is a
secondary consideration. Most people
judge a milk by its cream line which is
a serious mistake. The cream line doesnot indicate safety to the consumer, nor
in pasteurized milk does it indicate the
actual amount .of butter fat present.

During the past two years our milk
has been tested each week for its bac-
terial and butter fat content. The bac-
terial counts have averaged below 10,000
per cubic centimeter; the butter fat has
always been over 4 percent.

This is a better milk than can be
bought .from, any other dealer in this
vicinity and from both quality and safe-
ty standpoints it well worth a price of
20 cents a quart.

The Medical Inspector requests com-
plaints about the quality or appearance
of milk or cream .as 'it is delivered to
you. Many times they may be justified.
Even the best run certified milk produc-
ing plants make mistakes.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

MILK

............ .........................
-1 -------------------------------------------------

! I ; * New Novles
* and Bridge Favors,

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Tour Post Exchange" I
.,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

SIMMONS BEDS, MATTRESS, SPRINGS
' ueand Other

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

Sold on Easy Terms

JOHNSTON-CUNNINGHAM FUR. CO.
1014 Broadway Phone 460

NOTICE!

have all kinds of Chino Khaki Uniforms on hand.
Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers and
enlisted men. 0. D. Woolen, tailor made.

CALL AT 1009 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS, GA.
For Information: Service Co., 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

"It's A Food - Not A Fad"

SOLD AND DELIVERED BY THE-OFFICERS CLUB

The :Officers' Club. Tailor .S-hop
TO OUR PATRONS:

Your desire to dress correctly and ap
pear at your best merely indicates that
self-respect which commands the confi-
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"The Infantry School looks. with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and 'may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every -one of you.-

Gen. King.

THE !1.BRIEF CASE
By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

The hitherto guileless -and trusting

Stark- is' on-the -verge of becoming a

scoffer and a cynic. After accepting

the guidanceof his own hesitant mind

to a most satisfactory solution of Arn-

old's artillery terrain exercise, he showed

it to Kells, who' laughed- hiim f to scorn

and told him, emphatically and in detail,

wherein he had erred. Crestfallen. and

submissive, Stark erased and substituted
as per instructions. When the approved
solution was announced, Kells was care-
ful to put considerable interval between
himself and his irate disciple. A couple
of days later,, Stark was seen. solving
Gilchrist's marked puzzle with a terrain
pad in one hand and a sizeable rock in
the other.

"How come?" lie was asked.
"Insurance against Kells," he replied,

grimly. .
xx

Thiq fsnpp business is bad. When the
firm l6fs- - hudl p Peabody bth .turned

up: missing-on account of. sickness,, it
was all right with the class (nothing of-
fensive intended), but when, convales-
cent, they.reappear and'state that thiir
flu was "normal," like their own beloved

supply; we consider that they. are over-
.doing their technique.

x x x
We.don't know whether to, blame them

or Paul, who substituted for them, or
Whether to'blame, instead of either, the
malign influence of the dread First Sec-
tion, but the approved solution of the
illustrative problem which Paul present-
ed -for our consideration (and disap-

.proval) placed the. trains -in wonderful
position for an envelopment of the ene-
my right.

x xX '' - .

Fishing blindly :for a mission-for those
ever-present Reds, Marshall of the. Mar-
ines finally hazarded a guess as to what
that mission might be.

"And why," patiently inquired the un-
ruffled Sherburne (who had the approv-
ed s lution-before him), "do you ascribe

to them-that mission?"°
""rell," said -the desperate Bill,"who

hadn't figured on any whys, "that looks
like the worst mission they could have."

"It probably is," chortled a heartless
and anonymous classmate.

X. x x
Intending to start no undignified corn-

petition withour young and friskycon-

temporaries of-the company officers'
class, we announce with much pleasure
and more pride the arrival last week of
Anne Slocum.Ritter. Bill's convalescence

is progressing nicely. c

Bill , Marshall drew one bad horse in
last week's exercise on Green Hill. This
animal bucked and reared and generally
raised-Cain, hoping to get Bill off. We
think Bill's hopes were traveling..along
similar lines, but we give him credit for
pa rting company with the steed volun-
tuirily.--He, got down to see what was
the .matter, but he never saw, for when
he left the saddle the.horse left those
parts to check in-.at the stables un-
assisted.

x x x
Major Arno-ld Will learn not to lish

for: compliments-from these downright
infantrymen.

"How about artillery with the advance
ouard?" he asked Paynter. "Does it

help 'niuch?":
".Not much," -replied Paynter, noncha-

lantly and somewhat contemptuously,
thereby putting the laugh where it be-
i cngs at the Infantry school.

Bain drew a -horse named .Sandwich
for tie Green Hill exercise.

"If we -have to. ride very far I think
I'11--be the ,ham,"-he remarked, sadly.

x x x
At least one instructor has finally be-

gun to .see. things in the correct' light.
"If you don't ariswer properly, it's my

fault," Sherburne told, the class.
A visitor to Kriz Hall, seeking Major

Stivers, asked one of the inmates where
he could be found.

"He's up front there, talking to Hag-
erty," was the reply.

"That's impossible," said A-d r i a n
Brian, positively. "If Hagerty's .there
he's doing the talking."

STUDENTS RECEIVE ORDERS

War Department orders have been
received relieving the following offi-
cers from duty as students at the In-
fantry School, upon completion of
course, and assigning them to duty
as indicated: Captain George Men-
teanu, to Philippine Department;
Captain Stanley G. Saulnier, to 65th
Infantry, San Juan, Porto Rico; CaP-
lain Geoffrey Marshall, to Infantry
School for duty as Instructor.

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate

Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

FORCED LANDING

Although the science of aviation, has developed to a point where flying

has, lost most of its perils, an Infantry Officer detailed to Maxwell Field

for the course in air observation still faces grave dangers which few of his
compatriots appreciate-.

While the Officers detailed for the course do not actually fly ships,

they are promptly put on the guard roster and, in connection with this

duty, they run risks, comparable to looping the loop and other typical
aviator pastimes.

The Officer of the Day, it appears, is furnished with a bicy cle to make

his rounds. Now, as anyone who has ever tried it will realize, there is

quite a trick to riding a bicycle while equipped with a 32-inch sabre.

Furthermore when the operation is complicated by mud, darkness and long
unfamiliarity with cycling as a means of locomotion, it endangers not

only life and limb, but dignity- -that essential attribute of every serious
minded officer and gentleman.

During his recent term at Maxwell Field, Captain Ollie Reed barely

escaped a watery grave as a result of his initial midnight solo flight on the

ancient twowheeled relic furnished by the Q. M. Setting forth to inspect
his guard with his sabre dangling bravely at his side, Captain Reed, who

hadn't ridden a. bicycle in seventeen years, suddenly found himself plough-

ing along a lonely road flanked by water filled ditches. This mental hazard,
great as it was, would not have sufficed to unhorse, the Captain had not

his shining Excaliber become entangled in the running gear of liii unfan-

iliar transportation. When this happened, however, the Captain- went into

a, combination nose dive and tail spin which plunged him headlong into

one of the ditches while his riderless.bicycle landed in the other.
It is authoritatively stated that, as a result of this episode, Captain

Reed has made formal application for two-weeks back flying pay and

mnembnership in the exclusive Caterpillar Club. He stoutly denies, however,
that he demanded a parachute for 'subsequent guard tours.

CAPTAIN DUFF-AERIAL ARTIST

Another new story which came from Maxwell Field concerns Infan-

trynan Duff, a prominent member of the Mechanical Minded Third Sec-
tion.

It appears that Captain' Duff, was designated to take an aerial photo-

graph of a specified area. Captain Duff duly went aloft, flew over the.

area and snapped enough pictures. to iuake as unintelligible an air mosaic
as ever confused a student at a Service School.

Upon returning to the field, the film was developed. Instead of a

beautifully coordinated series-of birds-eye-views it registered a perfect,

blank. Captain Duff, forgetting perhaps that the camera does not work

along the same line as the Browning Heavy Machine Gun, had neglected
to manipulatel the gadget which opens the shutter.

On the following day the Air Corps people, disgusted,. perhaps, with

Gunner Duff's failure to reduce the 1st position stoppage which had re-

sulted in the useless expenditure of gasoline and film,. sent-the air-minded
Infantrvman up to map the main terrain features of the area with a pen-

cil and'paper. Captain Duff attacked his task with vigor and enthusiasm,
but an air bump or something caused him to drop his pencil overboard.

Since he had not taken the precaution to provide against this unforeseen

contingency, there was nothing to do but request the pilot to return him
to the field.

The Blunderbuss, having wired the details of Captain Duff's air map-

ping adventures to Colonel Bond is in receipt of the following radio from
that well remembered expert on Infantry psychology:

S 'The Infantry mind functions at its best only when the Infantryman's

feet are on the ground."
Ed. Note: The above announcement is not .to be construed as a

reflection upon the local horsey set.

A Sweet Idea

Capt. Helsley on February 20 was
confronted-with a situation. There
were three days, all holidays, ap-"
proaching. Obviously a decision was
called for. That of Capt. Helsley
was to go fislhing with a few congenial
spirits.

His mission called on him to-provridefood for one man for three days. So
to the commissary went our hero and
invested $6.50 in some of the Quarter-
master's loudest-labeled tins. $6.50
means a lot of tin cans.

Conforming to the Principle of Se-
curiity, Helsley had Mrs. Helsley check

(Continued on page 7.)
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THE BLUNDERBUSL Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.
(Continued from page 6.) watching operations for three days.

over the supplies. Mrs. Helsley sniffed Finally he volunteered some informa-
a -bit-and wondered more at-the selec tion.
tion made by this veteran, w ell-tirained "Youall ain't having much l ucl, are
hunter of rany years experienee. But you?" he said.' "1 didn't much think
in order not to start an' argument, you would."
she -said nothing in regard to matters "Why not?" the eager fisherman
of opiniaon. cried 'in chorus."But you have no sugar," she re- "Well you see, where Vouall are
marked'. -fishing was dry land. tw:a e")eks ago..

So Helsley dashed 'for the nearest Used to be a: lot of :fish here, but they
store and" came ba'ck triumphantly drained the lake a couple weeks ago.
bearing a package.of sugar (individu- Most everybody in the county came-
ally wrapped cubes at 30 :cents a along and got allthe fish they could
pound). ,cairrv. Caught 'eia with their hands,

Mrs. Heilsley gav e one look, and and those that didn't get caught died.
could restrain herself no longer. Then 'they filled the lake up again. I

"Take that back and get a sm11d was purty sure you wouldn't catch
sack of granulated sugar," she said. nothing. 'There iin't any fish there to
"The idea, after all these years, of catch."
your not knowing better. You deserve
to be written up in The Blunderbuss." Maybe They Have No Red Coats
We are only too happy to oblige,

.Eer since the 6th Cavalry poloists
Faulty Reconnaissance Again ha\,e been in our midst, horse-minded

doughboys ha\,e been trying, with con-
Capt. Wescott, Capt. Helsley, Jake iprlatixely, smal success, to get them

Moon, Mr. Willis and Explorer Chance, to go on the hunts.
feeling the call of the wild, dashed off Capt. Gibbs, explaining this appar-
to spend their holiday period in .Baker rent repugnance to )articipcate in this
county fishing. equestrian sport, mumbled something

The natives received them cordially, about it being like a postman taking
sold them arious supplies and every- his recreation out in walking for a
thing was fine, all but the fish. Here eaxalNryman to take his on a horse.
in -what seemed to be an idea! bass And then Mrs. Gibbs rather spoiled
rendezv ous, no fish appeared. The fish- this ingenious excuse.
ers fished assidously the first day. No "And they say you hav e t's get up
results. at 4:30 a. m., she said. "Don't you

More care and attention to detail think that is a bit early?"
and technique the second day.- Re-
suilts: same as first day. 'he third Mrs. Harding Was riding to Co

day, reenforced by St. St. Clair, the lumitbus in the car of Major C. B.
fishers fished mightily. Situation un- IBucker. She noted the sign on the
changed. This seemed almost incon- back of the Rucker transportation
prehensible to our Waltons for per- and proceeded to obtain informa-
sonal reconnaissance previously had de- li.
termained the existence of very aggres- "I thought you had a. Ford," she.
sir e and numerous fish here. reiiiAIked pleasantly. "When. did

A very interested" native had been you. get a Burrus?"

NATIONAL GUARD NCO CLASS
One 'week has passed since the be-

ginning of the National Guard Non-
conmissioned Officers Class in Commun-
ications. The men are getting into the
swing of the school routine and, from
all indications the home stations may. ex-
peet as good results this year as have
ever-been obtained in the past.

Thought has been given to the eec-
tion of Class Officers, lit as yet nothing
dlefinite has been done. The Class.First
Sergeant has been selected though, se-
lected in the person of 1st Sgt. Clyde
R. Smith of the California National
Guard. While there are many good men
in the outfit it is felt that Sgt. Smith
is the man for First Sergeant. He is
the senior man, having three years serx
vice in the Guard and. twelve years in
the Regular Army. He saw eight
months service in Mexico and then went
to France. While over there he served
with French troops for some ten months
and with our own -troops for another
eight months. He took part in the bat-
tle of Verdun and in several other en-
gagements. During his battle service be
was -twice -wounded and received two- ci-
tations. He also holds the State of
California 100- percent duty medal. All
:in all, a soldier Happy Reveilles,
Clyde!

Our Top Kick is not the only yar
veteran in our class however, there are
several others including Stf. Sgt. Gun-
n-oe whio has also been cited. There are
quite a few men who have been rated as
100 percent duty men in their respective
organizations, not to, mention several
distinguished- riflemen. Too bad we can't
put a fifle".tean into competition.

We have been very fortunate in the'

matter of instructors., what with our

Map Reading instructor's dry humor and
the "Yes, yes, that's right, Sergeant,-
but " of our instructorin Basic Signal
Commonnication, the cou rse at Bennin g
promises to be not only instructive but
interesting and far from dry.

The officers of the school have been
most solicitious of the 'welfare of the
men :of this class and have bent their
every effort to obtain for us every corn-
fort. The enlisted personnel of the I.
S. D., and of the whole post have done
all in their pow er to make things as
Congenial aud homelike as possible.

It is the hope of the men that they
may prove to be the equal of any others
graduated from this, school, and that.
they will be a source of pride and satis-
faction to not only their own organiza.-
tions h. ut also to their instructors.

29TH PREPARES FOR MEET

Friday, Feb. 20th, the 2d Battalion
and Special Units Battalion each ield
a track and field meet in preparation
for the Post Field and Track Meet, to
be held March 28th. Saturday, Feb.
21st, the 1st Battalion held their meet.
for .the same purpose. Quite a bit :of
new m aterial has been developed in each
battalion and things should be very in-
teresting for all when the teams from-
the 29th, Tanks and Artillery meet in
Doughboy Stadium.

Prior to, the Post. Meet, the 29th will1
hold a Regimental Meet. Approximately
forty men are training daily under Lt.
Hubard, for the cross coeuntry race-to
be held March 1st. This should be a very
interesting event and, prove a thriller
for the spectator at the finish.

JuniorLeague ACcepts The Challengeof Thanatopsis Club For a Decathlon

"Answer to Defi, Couched in-Vigorous Language,
Suggests Change in. Proposed Events

The Junior1,League has issued- its reply
to the chatllenge of the Thanatopsis
Club.It proposes to expand the proposed
competition and likewise suggests achange in some of the. pr-opoed events.

The reply to the challenge follows:
Gentlemen!

Out of your own mouths you have
condemned vourselves already; whereas,
the labored style and composition of the
challengo issued by "The Thanatopsis
Club" is-confirming evidence of the slow,
lumbering mental and p.hysical pracesses
of the many superannuated nmmbers
composing' it, the virile and energetic
band of "The Junior League," not only
accepts the challenge to a decathlon, but
hands you our card as it were and thus
m akes it mandatory that you m atch ph ysi-
cal prowess and mental agility with us
on the field of honor.

For well do we realize that-Alexander
had conquered the world and Napoleon
builded an empire ere your "Adjutant"
had muscled into the Infantry School
Staff, or Forrest Harding had. become
a pencil-pusher for the local clarion.

It is only the hierarchy of the Ar-my
that curbs our progress by placing men
fair(?), fat and forty in the path .of
our ierited advancement, and now W.e
welcome, yea, hail with-wild huzza, s, the
opportunity which you so unwittingly
offer, to demonstrate that a man past
the "noonday" of life is inferior both in
physical and mental acumen to us young
fellows, and lest there be any dclubt con-
-cerning the validity of such tests of
physical prowess as you-propose, we,
herewith amend the events listed to the.
following:

For event No. 1 Mounted.Wrestling
(5 man team, bareback, costume op-
tional).

For exent No. 2-Polo (6 chukkers).
For event No. 4 Tug of war (entire

Club-contest to be decided when entire
team has been pulled across line).

CHANGE IN T R
TAKES. US BACK
TO DAYS OF OLD

Joshua was a modest chap; he only
made the sun stand still in the heavens.
The latest change in T'. R. 135-15 em-
powers the commanding officers of the
Armiy to make it move backwards
or so .one interprets the following:

"At" the discretion !of commanding
officers, sentinels may be required to
C'all the hours between the time when
challenging begins and reveille, they
will call successively in the numerical
order of their posts, beginning at the
auardhouse, each one giving. the num-
ber of his post, repeating the hour of
the night, then adding "All's well."
'Thu-s: "No. 2, Eleven o'clock, All's
well."

Shades of our New England ances-
tors and their town-criers or was it
the "WVatch"? Anyway, we predict
dire complications. That is, save for
that redeeming phrase "At the discre-
H~on of comm.anding, officers." ..We
feel sure that about the. third yodel
underneath some commanding " officers'
window in the -wee sma' hours of the
night would result in the immediate exer-
cise of large quantities of the discre-
tion. referred to.

Anyway, if we must revert to" the
customs of our ancestors, why notlet
everyone join in the game? Think of:
the ecstatic sensations of Captain "Z",
upon answering the telephone at three:
o'clock in the morning, when he hears,'
the du.lcet voiceof the post's junior-2d'
Lieutenant say "Quarters No. 13 3
o'clock, and All's well."

For event No. 5 -- Chinning the bar
(1-man team. Note: This means chinning
the horizontal bar, and not chinning at
the bar at which "The SeniorJ League"
has had more practice, due to age).

For event No. 7 Basketball (a regu-
lar he-man game, 10-minute halves).

For event No. 9 Musical chair-(en-
tire Club to compete.

"Yea, verily, 'tis a bold flea that Would
breakfast on the lip of: a lion." How-
ever, due to the fact that scouts of'"The
Junior L( gtte" lhave discovered dis-
sension within the ranks of "The 'Tlmana-
topsis Club" and furtier that individual
members have approached "Heaci-Man
Tuttle" with the announcement that no
matter what the conditions nade by Ma-
jor JLewis, self-styled "Spokesman," may
'be, they individually disclaim any re-
sponsibility or culpability in the throw-
ing of the gauntlet into the. faces of
"'he Junior League" and as a bar to
their participation. Therefore, be it re-
solved, That "Tihe Junior League" indi-
vidually and severally, demands a
prompt apology on the part of Major
Le-wis or an-acceptance of this chal-
lenge .as amended, by the entire "Than-
atopsis. Club."

Motto: "Orie for all and all for one."
Official: Adams, Brann, Brine, Go-

lightly, LeToney, Royce, Schmidt, Stray-.
er, Tuttle.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE CHEAP: Studebaker Dic-
tator in good condition. See Lieut.

Fowlkes or phone 32.

SPECIAL SALE - Raincoats, shoes,
sample dresses, etc. Remember your

folks at home. Come to see us. Fried.-
man's Sto re, 1027 Broadway. 2t.

LOST: Silver barrel Waterman fountain
pen, engraved "J. C. C." between Jiggs

Hall and Assembly Hall No.4 on Thurs-
day night of February 12. Reward.
J. C. Carter, Phone Columbus 1666. 3t

FOR SALE: Flowers, daffodils, jon-
quils and other garden flowers. Mrs.

Jas. W. Calloway, 2414 13th St. Phone
3i00-W.

FOR RENT: Private home in Wynnton,large attractive room, meals if desired
Phone Mrs. Turner Berry, 2102. 3t.

SHORTHAND: Soldier will exchange
instruction in shorthand, Gregg sys-

tem, for assistance in dictation, same
system. Address: CEW, care infantry
School News.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1093 1st

Ave. Phone 3587. 4t-u

DRESS MAKING. All kinds of dress
making; street and evening clothes,

and draperies. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Post
Garden. Phone 586. X

J- 0. PENNELL, Wholesale and Retail
Furniture. Telephone-2227. 7th St.

-and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia.

T YPEW R I TER'S
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. Re-
pairing and overhauling of all' makes
of typewriters and adding machines.
Stewart -Typewriter Company, 24 ThIr-

J teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.
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Dear Eddie:
When I promised at the beginning of

the year.to write to you each week little
did I suspect the long hours-. ahead of
me pounding con a typewriter. Being,
able to use. but two fingers, believe me
I pound, in fact I ..havepounded one
ribbon to pieces, and am now-sporting
a new- one fthat prints in ,red-as welf as
black., If you Were a girl,: and I was
not married,.and the printer cpuld print
in red, what' a letter I icould -write. All
of which does not mean mich, but at
least, Eddie, it gets this letter started.

We have. finallyhad-the works in ma-
chine.gun.• combat practice. It was an
elegant problem. E.verybody knew just
what it .was all about and just what, to-
do in each and every situation. Unfor-
tunately the sehool is all Wrong, because
it did not do most of the things the
way'we did. It is a shame, Eddie. Well,
my Alma Mater, right or wrong, she'll
always be. Anyhow I got the idea at
last, even if. alittle too late to be of any
help.. The ideal machine gun position is
back as ,far as you can .get it, preTer-
ably near a road,and if itis a red clay

road, why so. much the better. -.'There
is one thingthough, When-,ever you- see
three or more students talking together,
you can .walk right up and say, "Well
I A be darned(?) if"I put my guns.back
there," and know that you-haven't in-
troduced any extraneous matter. -Enough,
the old, Romans had the idea, and the
Pullman cars now sport their favor..e
motto: "'Quiet for those that have been
laid to-rest." Just one more point and
I will cease forever on this subject.
Learn to walk on stilts. Yeah--stilts!
I ou might be able to see something
from stilts.-Withthe whole class herdec
into-or "!onto about 20 square ,feet I got
a fine picture of either, fat legs, skinny
legs, and one guy. with- his boots shined,
or up-above I saw the kind of hats th(
well-dressed officer does. not wear. Just
what a little feller-like-Hocker was abl
to see I can't guess. Boy, but it was
swell day to have been playing golf..

We have started a_ new course. - It i,
called Basic Signal Communication., It
is the best named course we have hac
so far, only it is not Basic enough. Thel
really should-ask us to wear "didies" t(
class. Boy, you :sure start right at thc
bottom. We have learned how to tie'
square knot, make a splice, use lineman',
tape,-how to-turn the screws on a phon
to put wire on it, how to talk over
phone. "Yes, the class has'the voice witl
a smile. We also went -outside and the
actually let us hook two telephones .ui
together and -talk to each other. SucI
fun, Eddie. One of 'the bright boys ii
the diass also learned how to use thi
generator. in a phone and nearl:
kniocked-my head off. It's a great litti,
trick, Eddie, you hook .up "the" phone wit]
a short piece of wire, place the bar

-ends against-:the opponent's neck ahn
turn the crank. I'll never suffer :fron
rheumatics.-again. Wle have also ha,
something or o0ther about Ohme's .law-
F equals I times R. I know one bette
than that.: I .don't..know just its exac
name, but Three Letters 'from the .Pro
yost Marshall ectual No Car. That's.

good law. too.
Well I'll tell you, Eddie,-.it's prett

discouraging, here we been. going t
school all year and learning things an(
then along comes Capt. ,Cbllifns"and tell
us that before long things ain't, goin
to be like they is. What's. t he use.c
.changing.things..in peace timeswhen ex
erybody knows that-there are ,not goin
to be any .more wars and even if ther
.should be a war, that Very fact woul
,change everything anyhow. Well,

.seems. to Capt. Collins 'that 'all our forni
ations are wrohg, close order, extende
order, e-verything. Yes,Isir, I 'spect tha
in a. few.years,-we will all. have, to com
back to Benning to learn everything a

over again in a new way. We now have
a British uniform, the French 75-mm., a
German organization, can't we find some-
thing to adopt from the army of Som-
olioland.

We have also been initiated into the
mysteries -of the Unit Journal and the
Unit Report. One again we find: many
conflicting statements. The U n i t
Journal is kept at all times.,except when
you are too busy to keep it. It should
contain certain information, depending
upon just-what the "Skipper" wants put
in writing. It is kept by the Adjutant
of- the forward echelon, but the Adj.
is not with the-forward echelon and you
generally have some.enlisted man in the
organization to keep it. The Unit Re-
port is submitted. to higher command,
upon demand only, and contains data
from the unit journal. When in doubt
let your conscience be your guide.

We have also continued our work with
toe 37mm. The best class that we have
had in it so far was when we went out
and fired sub-calibre on the range. What
matters it if the blooming French sight
does work backwards. The sun was
warm, and the sand in front of the em-
placements was warm and soft-so soft.
Professor, B-Food offered up his best
hat in the interests of science. It is
possible to get -one .22 to make four
holes in one hat. I don't know just how
Smiling Eddie folded the hat but I can
testify to the four holes. Oh, what an
afternoon, with the white clouds floating
in the., clear blue sky, and handfuls of
'sand floating into your eyes.

And now, Eddie I just can't help it
but the dripping of. the annual spring
rains on the roof simply force me into

poetry. No, I know that it is not poetry
that Iorme

- for you but it passes as that for e.
This effusion is entitled:

THE YOUTH'S DILEMA
or

t - B-Food'Asks a, Question

- A most, erudite young professor,
B-Food

s-After listening to lectures galore,
t Would know
I Where the common meeting point lies

Between,
What is said on the stage up- front,

-: And
'A 'What is retained by the lowly
s Student.
e 1i the lectures slide out over the
st Audience
h Like

spaghetti
flowing

down
n Vesuvius ;

e Into
y The right ear of each zealot,

e Thence
hThru' a devious passage to the other

eEar
I From which

n. they
d drip
- gently,

r . slowly
.t to

,The Floor.
a And then in the luminous fog. of night:

Mare appears;
v The-question of what happens to stu
o Dents, ,who,
d -Tho not miembers, but guests of gooc
Is Standing go..
g To Hops, sponsored, too late they learn
f By the Officers' Club.
,When called .upon the carpet, their sin
g To-answer, do
e they

something
like

this.

And
What would happen to poor General A
If

Major Bishop Tests
New Style Headgear

For Social Purposes
Newly arrived personnel at Fort Ben-

ning often stop suddenly in their tracks
to contemplate some individual wearing
a peculiar hat, an exceptional raincoat,
or some queer piece of equipment, and
gasp to their'nearest, neighbor, "Who
or what is that? and is it quite all rigfht
for him to be ahout?", only to be 're-
assured by the Benning old-timer that
everything is quite all right and that
the particular individual, who caused all
this commotion is merely a member of
The Infantry School's Department7 of
Experiment, innocently testing a new
style hat, raincoat, or what-have you.

To Major Bishop of the Medical
Corps, this is an old story, but his
friends have been seeking an explana-
tion for a rumor which gained consid-
erable headway during the past week, as
result of a certain visit by the Major to
the Main Theater, that he is contemplat-
ing the organization of a Medical Corps
Department of Experiment at the Sta-
tion Hospital to test the feasibility,
practicability, or advisability, of wearing
brown derbies with the blue uniform at
social gatherings, or to the movies.

Whenever confronted by insurmountable
Difficulties;
His solution would always be to
Attack.
I fear that the answers to these questions
Will
Always

fall

little
short

Of Truth.
Well, i'll have to stop now and see

what is on the schedule for tomorrow.
Always Watch your schedule, Eddie,
wear your name plate, have three chang-
es of clothes in your locker, and you
will never get in trouble. Oh, yes, just
one other thing, never believe a brother
student unless he can show you the "Of-
ficial." Class provost marshall Seebach
almost failed to come to school Tuesday
following the Washington's birthday
holiday, all because someone told him
that Tuesday morning was a rest period.
lie thought that it meant rest at home.

Y'rs Tr'ly,
BONAPART HENNESY, 3d.

P. S. Moseley, along with twenty oth-
ers is going to the 29th Foot. No lady,
he won't bite your child, he's very happy.

B. H. 3d.
(Glory to Allah! The year is more

than half over.)

MAJOR REINHARDT
LOSES HIS MOTHER

Columbus and Fort Benning friends
of Mrs. Emma Reinhardt, mother of
Major W. R. L .Reinhardt, who was at-
tending army surgeon in Columbus for
three years, have been grieved to learn
of her death which occurred at Walter
Reed hospital, Washington, D. C., Fri-
day morning, news of which was re-
ceived here late Friday.

During the time of her residence here
with her son, Mrs. Reinhardt made many
warm friends. The body will be car--
ried to Spokane, Wash., for funeral ser-
vices and interment, according to in-
formation from Washington.

GARRISON REVIEW TODAY

The Garrison Review, scheduled for,
February 20, which was postponed on-
account of rain, will be held on Fri-
day, February 27, at 9:30 a. m.

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC OFFICER

Captain Guy- L. Hartman, 24th In-
fantry, has been detailed, as Assistant
Athletic Officer, The Infantry School,
effective March 3, 1931.

lovb lookupon,

lovelierstil
.to war

the newest
and nicest

hosiery

seasOn-

"YOU JUST KNOW SHE WEARS THEM"

You wonder why this hosiery

is so far more beautiful. You

wonder Why the shades are so

alluring. And then you find the

name McCallum upon them
and Io! .. the secret is revealed.

Start the day right with a breakfast
of delicious crispy toast made from

Craig's Bread -a variety of breads.

Sold at Post Exchange
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

COME!
and let us give you our

Low Price-
Remodeling your old jewelry

into the latest deSigns.
Also Repairing of All Kinds

FEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway
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At BenningTheatresj
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. in.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

Sat.--Sun.'-Mon. FRIDAY, FEB. 27 gives three lessons in love-longing, dis-

Feb. 28-March 1-2,"A LADY'S MORALS" The screen covery and capture!

debut of Grace Moore, Broadway and "Whispering Whoopee." Charlie Chase..

Opera star. On the one hand, conven- TUESDAY, MAR 3
tion and a brilliant career on the other

--the pleading of her heart! Yet ione "GOING WILD" is a hilarious com-
unforgettable. kiss, and he had vanished edy iof airplane antics, starring J oe. E.

ASA .from her life.. Brown. He plays the*role of a "boom-
U a n Ner" newspaper man, broke and on his

I V Uway to Florida, paying his fare-by-play-
Genevieve SATURDAY, FEB. 28 ing poker. He is 'mistaken for a fam-

Tobin'" ous aviation author with the same ini-
Conrad "PART TIME WIFE" is a merry tials, and finds the band turned out to

Nagel comedy of a wise wife and otherwise meet him at the station. Does he take
husband with Edmund' Lowe and Leila it big ? Well, see for yourself.

TIiyams. Tired hubby blows off once too "Mind Your Business." Melody.
Tues.-_-Wed.often and friend wifey goes off (no, not "Dixie Chase." Sportlight.

March 3-.4 to mother). You've heard of golf wid.-"BEAU jLows"-well, here's your chance to meet a WEDNESDAY, MAR 4'' WIh real one. "LAUGHTER" takes you into the
With "Accidents Will Happen." Smith and New York of today,' with its lavish pent-

Loretta Young and Dale. house apartments and wealth of luxury;
Ralph Forbes Paramount Sound News No. 57. with its struggling artists' studios and

__Bohemian Greenwich Village life. With
SUNDAY, MAR 1 a pair of laughing lovers in search of

Maurch -6 "DIXIANA" - Once in a life time, happiness without thought iof consequen-
March 5-6w drama embracing every ces-Nancy Carroll and Frederic Mari.

such a sweepingdrmebacnevy "Neighborly Neihos" Ll Me"Cohens and Kelly's human sense and emotion! Unbridled ighbors." Lulu Mc-in A world of carnival pleasures-in the fev-Connell.:

ered last hours of Mardi Gras! Two ±athe Sound News No. 19.
George Sidney and men and a girl, flung into a night of THURSDAY, MAR. 5

Charlie Murray mad revelry streets aflame with fev- "PLAYBOY OF PARIS"- Pictureered loves and impassioned kisses-whata.Puuto,-trigb ihn eeMaurice Chevalier as a singing waitera production, starring bewithing Bebebydy an ahev-pdigm -
1. S. D. CELEBRATES 24TH Daniels'! by day,. and a heavy-spending man-

I. S. DCEE AE 24Dail about-town by night. Imagine him com-
ANNIVERSARY WITH SUPPER Pathe Sound News No. 18. ically involved with three women and

Members of the Greencord organiza- MONDAY, MAR. 2 trying desperately to keep them apart
-then you'll have a small idea of the

tion celebrated their 24th anniversary "OH FOR A MAN"- Many are 'fun and entertainment in this picture
last Friday night with a theatrical per- called, but few are chosen, so proven -It's simply a riot.
formance followed. by a "Dutch Supper." by Jeanette MacDonald in this most re- "Cleaning Up." Chester Conklin.
The event was held at the 29th infantry markable comedy of the season. She Paramount Pictorial No. 4.
Theatre, and the entire program was
one of merriment and pleasure for the
Greencords and their guests.

Major Louis Falligant, commanding
officer of the Infantry School Detach- A t- olum bus eatres
ment, opened the ceremonies with a short
address of welcome to the visiting guests
and words of commendation to'the men- JOAN AS A "SOB-SISTER" "FREE-LOVE'
of the organization for the high stand-
ard off efficiency upheld dufring the past Realism is realism. Harry Beaumont, Genevieve Tobin has becom e the moth-
year. who directed "Dance Fools, Dance," er of twins since her last picture!

Colonel Daniel G. Berry, commanling J:oan Crowfard's new Metro-Goidwyn- However, Miss Tobin has merely be-
officer of the Special Units, gave a very; Mayer starring vehicle, wouldn't allow come the mother of five-year-old twins
interesting talk on the proper .ress and anything but broken-in typewriters to for her latest talking film role for Uni-courteous manners-of the soldier. Hde be used in the Chicago newspaper city- versal, that of Hope Ferrier in "Free
also ended his talk _with a highly humor- room scenes. Love," which comes to the Grand TIhe-
ous story that brought forth a storm A large number of decrepit machines atre Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
of laughter ° and applause, were obtained 'for the sets and .veteran In "Free Love," which is the screen

Mlaster Sergeant William Stratton, newspapermen acted as technical advis- adaption of Sidney Howard's stage play,
who retires March 1, 1931, was called ors to make sure no foppish blunders "Half Gods," Miss Tobin plays the role
upon for a farewell speech. T1o begin were made in the action or dialogue, of a nagging, disatisfied wife, while her
wvith, Sgt. Stratton explained that this The newspaper scenes, in which Miss husband," Conrad Nagel, tries his best
was his first attempt at oration and Crowford is seen as a "sob-sister" re- to keep the family from going on the
probably his last. He was a bit shay in porter, play an important part in the rocks of the divorce court.
beginning but as he 'began to talk of gangster film and reveal the power of Others in the cast include Monroe
past days in the service, he warmed to the press in crime suppression. Owsley, Ilka Chase, Zasu Pitts, Slim
his subject and at the close he sat down Lester Vail plays opposite the star Summerville and George Irving'.
midst hearty a pplause from all present. in her new talkie, at the Royal 'Iheatre,

Next on the program were several Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 'The sup-
snapply musical numbers rendered by porting cast includes Cliff Edwards, SOJOURNERS
the 29gth Infantry Orchestra. Then the William Bakewell, William Holden,

curtain went up and there was the stage Clark Gable, Earl Foxe, Purnell B The Fort Benning Chapter of the
dressed up in colored lights and stream- Pratt, Hale Hamilton, Natalie Moor- National Sojourners will hold its next
ers. The orchestra struck up a snappy head, Joan Marsh and Russell Hopton. meeting at the Polo Club at 6:00 p .m.
number, from behind the scene came a. March 2, 1931. Dinner will be served
troupe of fairies, singing and dancing. MARRIED ENLISTED MEN AND to those making reservations prior to
The entire program of the show was in- VVIVES ENJOY CARD PARTY 1:00 p. in., Feb. 28, 1031. All Masons
teresting and amusing. -The performance are eligible to attend and are cordially
was featured by dancing, singing, and Mrs. James Baxter was hostess at a invited to do so. The meeting will be
wise cracks and there were many aching card party at her lovely home on Britt featured by an address on India by
sides and damp eyes at the finish.. avenue.. Many prizes were won. Mrs. Major Samuel A. White, M. C. Major

Last but by no means least was E. C. Davis and Sgt. E. C. Davis, Mr. White spent some time in India in a
the "Dutch Supper." Mess Sgt. Pop T. M. Mickelson and Mrs. I. Simpson capacity that gave him a close insight
Martin and his capable staff of cooks,' won high score prizes. Dainty refresh-' into the unbelievable conditions t h a t
prepared loads and heaps of sandwiches ments were served. Those present prevail. He took a number of pictures
of every description, and to further add to were: Sgt. and Mrs. E. C. Davis, Sgt. of unusual interest and these have been
the pleasure, casks, of ice cold near beer and. Mrs. Ira Simpson, Sgt. and. Mrs. made into lantern slides that will be
Were on tap and foaming schooners were Bobbie Brown, Sgt. dnd Mrs. C. J. used to illustrate his talk. .
quaffed along With the tasty sandwiches. Moore, Sgt. and Mrs. T. Burns, Sgt. Reservations may be made with the
After every one had satisfied the inner and Mrs. O'Blennis, Mrs. John Hum- committee in charge of arrangements:
man, cigars and cigarettes were dis- phries, Mrs. Lilla Day, Mr. and-Mrs.' Major Easley, Captain. Baker or Cap-
tributed. T. M. Mickel§on, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter. tain Crim.

equipped with modern greasing and pol-
ishing machinery. Free crank case ser-
vice is rendered, and of course the best
oils are sold. Even after .regular hours,
wrecker and emergency service is main-
tained.

The Filling Station renders usual and
exceptional services to the personnel of
this garrison. All of the regular. and
Ethyl gasoline sold is purchased on NeN'
Navy Specifications. A complete stock
of tires and tubes are carried in nation-
ally known brands. Also, in the Filling
Station, patrons will find a complete
stock of accessories such as spark plugs,
mud chains, tow ropes, light bulbs, pol-
ishes and sponges. A truck is at your
service to furnish emergency service.

The Automobile Department handles
the applications for all Georgia State
licenses. As a branch of the American
Automobile Association is maintained,
and complete free road information is
available at all imes..
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A Paramount-Publix Theatre
Talbotton Ave.-Columbus, Ga.

-OPENING-
MIDNIGHT SHOW

Saturday Night 11:15
FOR THREE DAYS
Sun.'-Mon.--Tues.

6,AW FO. .QD

You're going to enjoy beautiful
Joan's new wonderful picture. She
crashes society and the underworld.
f o r excitement, laughs, gayety!
It's grand!

Wed.--Thu,.-March 4-5
YEAR'S SPbf.KLING COMEDY SENSATION

~~~SHERMAN.,, ~l
~~ASTOR /
~~~OTHERS Ia

Fri.--Sat.-March, 6-7

eGeorge

THE POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION AND GARAGE

Nowadays the majority of officers
coming to Fort Benning for duty and
station come by motor, and after a long,
tiresome trip, they naturally want to
know the best place to have their cars
overhauled.

The Post ;Exchange Garage is equipped
with all modern time saving machinery
and the best niaechanics are employed,
with specialists on the best known makes
of cars. In the-Battery Department
Exide and Firestone batteries are car-
ried for all types of cars, and all types
and makes of batteries are charged and
free inspection and battery water ser-
vice is rendered. The Paint Shop is
equipped to do any type of automobile
painting and a specialty of painting fen-
ders and splash, aprons is made. Only
the best lacquers and varnishes are
used. The Wrash and Grease Racks are

I

I
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The Post Exchange -
HAS A DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
! Thisdservice is "dgned particularly for the

* deliveryof 1cc Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone,69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

Come in and See the New and Different.

3-Fzece
Living Room Suite

-Consisting of-

76-in. Serpitine Front Diavan,
Beautiful Arm Chair,-Reclining Lounge Chair

(Adjusting to four positions)

Each Piece is Covered All Over in Four Colored Jecquard Valour.

$139.5o
Bea utiful, Otoman. to Match-FREE

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald
FURNITURE

1141 Broadway Phone 409

Expert Tailoring Service
Our shop is now under the personal supervision

of"Mr. J.H. Hudson, formerly tailor at Fort Sam
Houston for several years. All of our work is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction-.,

Post Exchange Tailor Shop
"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange

!. ................................... .,............

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN AND
RESERVE OFFICERS-

If you take pride in a good piece of work and depen-

dable quality on your BOOTS and SHOES, let us do

your repairing. It's High Grade.

_.CUMBAA BOOT AND SHOE SHOP,'--
-_18 Twelfth Street

.A Ll A - AM Al A A% A W.0 14

Academy at West Point with the class
of .1924. He is at present stationed at
Fort Benning as-a student- in the Com-
pany 'Officers' Class.

p n. s. l

•Miss Louise Meyer, of New Rochelle,
New York, is. the attractive house guest
of Maj. and Mrs. 'Norman Randolph.
Many parties-are 'being planned in her
hoior durino.her visit to Benning.

a

PICKHARDT-MERBACK
A wedding of interest" throughout the t

army was that of Miss Ethel Merback, I
daughter of Mi. and Mrs. J. H. Mpr- (
back, of Prince George, 'Bri.tish Colum- a
bia, and, Lieut. Paul A. Pickhardt, which
wes solemnized quietlyr at two o'clock x
Saturday. The ceremony was performed 1.
by Chaplain .W.,T., Howard in the draw -
ing room of the nurses' quarters.

Smilax, laurel, and 'large baskets of c
plum blossoms and jonquils were placed
in all the ro6 ms of the lower floor. On
the beautiful improvised altar, tall ivory t
tapers burned, casting a. soft light over I
the scene. t

Preceding. the ceremony, a program of
pre-nuptial .music was rendered by,-Mr-. r
R. W. Muller, accompanied by Mrs.
Raymond Pearson at the piano. The se-
lections included "I Love You Truly," I
"Oh Promise Me,". "Nightingale's L.ove
Song" and "At Dawning.'.'r

At the first Strains of Lohengrin's
Wedding-March, the bridal party en- I
tered-and took their places. Miss Flor- I
ence Spenser was the bride's maid of i
honor and was 'lovely in a gown-of
green chiffon,-trimmed with lacee and
rhinestones. Her hat was of .'uscan
lace. and her corsage was. of La aFrance
roses.

Little Miss Katherine -Wetherby was
the flower girl and she was lovely in a
costume of yellow organdie. She is the
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. L oren
Wetherby.

The bride entered on the arm of Col.
'Clarence J. Manly, by whom she was
given in marriage, and was met at the
altar by the groom and his best man,
Lieut. Robert Cullen. The bride, a
beautiful blonde, was most lov ely in her
wedding gown of iyorN satin and rose
point lace. Her tulle Veil which was
fashioned with a face veil was caught
to her head with a cap of net and or-
ange blossoms, and her flowers were a
shower bouquet of bride's roses and
.frezias.

Immediately following the ceremony, a
reception was held.. Miss Edna Beyrer
received the guests and presiding at the
tea table were Mrs. Clarence J. Manly
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer.. They were
assisted in serving by Miss Peggy 0'-
Neill, Miss Nora Freeman and Miss El-
sie Schneider. During the reception, the
bride-cut the beautifully embossed wed-
ding cake with her husband's sabre.

Miss Mary Merrick was in charge of:
the bride's book.

During the afternoon, Mrs. Pickhardt
changed her wedding gown for a chic
going away outfit of black crepe. HerI hat was of rough black straw with
trimmings of gardenias.

Lieut. and Mrs. Pickhardt will spend
their honeymoon in Miami, Palm Beach,

Iand St. .Petersburg after which they
will be at home at 820 Fulton Street,
Columbus.

The bride is a graduate of the Wheat-
land General Hospital, at Wheatland,
Wyoming and has been _stationed at

Fort Benning for the past. two y ears,
during which time she has endeared her-
self to a large circle of friends.

Lieut. Pickhardt is the son of .Dr. and
Mrs. C. A. Pickhardt ,of Yonkers, New
York and is. a graduate of" the Military.

0A A

One-of the most brilliant affairs of
he year was the George Washington.
Uancy Dress ball at which the Officers'
lub entertained last Saturday evening

t Biglerville.
Biglerville presented a beautiful scene

with decorations of flags, bunting, smi-
ax and balloons..The lights were shaded
with red anil this background formed
u attractie setting for the beautiful

:ostumes of the dancers.
A feature of the evening was the

grand march'after.which the prizes for
the costumes were awarded as follows:
best dressed lady, Mrs. Harvey i. Go-
ightly; best dressed man, Maj. Paul
Stivers; most original lady, Mrs. Law-
rence Fagg; most original man, Maj.
Charles-Lyan; most grotesque lady,
Mrs. Henry Lewis; most gro tesque man,
Lieut. Richard Baughman.

Among those who entertained at din-
ner parties at Biglerville were CoT. and
Mrs. Charles Willard, Maj. and Mrs.
Dennis McCunniff, Maj. and Mrs. Allen
Kingman, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Hard-
ing, Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle,
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Helsley, Capt.
and Mr.s. Willard S. Paul and Lieut.
and Mrs. Herschel .Baker.

Col. and Mrs. Willard had as their
a'uests Col. and Mrs. Woodson Hocker,
Col. and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Rhodes Browne, Maj. and Mrs.
Samuel *White, Maj. and Mrs. Lucius
Patterson, Maj. and Mrs. Stephen Mac-
Gregor, Maj..and Mrs. Richard Tindall,
Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin Ferris, Capt.
and Mrs. Leon Norris and Capt.-'and
Mrs. Ira Black.

Maj. and Mrs. McCunniff had as their
guests Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph,
Maj,. and Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Maj.
and Mrs. James Bradley, Maj. and Mrs
Courtney Hodges, Capt. and Mrs. Her-
ren, of Fort Oglethorpe, Miss Louise
Meyer, Maj. Charles Stivers and Capt.
Talley Joiner.

Maj. and Mrs. Harding and Capt. and
Mrs. William Tuttle w 'ere joint hosts
entertaining for Col. and Mrs. George
C. Marshall. Other guests were Maj.
and Mrs. Henry 13. Lewis, Maj. and
Mrs. Casper Rucker, Maj. and Mrs. Ed-
win Patrick, Capt. and Mrs. J a'm e s
Gammon, Capt. and Mrs. Walter Phil-
lips, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins,
Capt. and Mrs. Horace Cushman, Mrs.
Peters, Lt. and Mrs. Harvey Golightly,
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Timberman, Lt.
and Mrs. James R. Pierce, Lt. and Mrs.
Donald Brann, Lt. and Mrs. Dwight
Adams, Lieutenants Eugene Ridings and
Robert DuLaney.

Maj. and Mrs. Kingman entertained
for Maj. and Mrs. Neal Johnson, Capt.
and Mrs. James Taylor,"Capt. and Mrs.
Joseph Stuart,..Capt. and Mrs. Robert
Wallace, Capt. and Mrs. Donald Spald-•
lug, Capt. and Mrs. Martin Chester, Lt.
and Mrs. Paul Kellarn, Lt. and Mrs.
Albert Pierson, Lt. and Mrs. Louis Le-
one and Lt. and Mrs. Elliott Watkins.

Capt. and Mrs. Paul had as their
guests Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens, Capt.
and Mrs. H. N. Merrill, Capt. and Mrs.
Ired Gallard, Capt. and Mrs. wendall
Bev an and Capt. and Mrs. Fred Miller.

Capt. and Mrs. Helsley honored their
mother, Mrs. W. D. McElhinney at their

dinner.., Th~eir- guest s included Judgeand Mrs. Frank McLaughlin, Col. and
Mrs. Walter Reed, Miss Elizabeth Black-
ford, Maj. and Mrs. Steel, Mrs. 0. N.
Johnson, Mr. John. E. Minter, Capt.
George Reed, Lieut. and Mrs. 3acob
Moon and Capt. Carter Collins.

Lieut.. and Mrs. Baker. entertained as
their guests Maj. and Mrs. Frank Ross,

(Co.ntlnued on page 11.)
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(Continued from page 10.)

Maj. and Mrs. Perry Allen, of Fort
Oglethorpe, Capt. and Mrs. Ivan Fos-
ter, Capt. and Mrs. Frederick Gaston,
Mrs. Dickey, Lieutenants Charles B.
Leinbach, Herbert Baker, Gerald Gab-
riel, Lieut. Moore and Glen B. Mc-
Connell.

The Officers' Club sponsored their
weekly supper dance at the club On
Wednesday evening.

Among those entertaining were Capt.
and Mrs. Michael Haloran, Capt. Rich-
ard Bassett, Lieut. and Mrs. Allen
Goodyn and Lieut. and Mrs. Benjamin
Fowlkes.

Capt. and Mrs. Halloran's guests in-
cluded Capt., and Mrs.- Frank Lee, Lt.
and Mrs. Hammnond Monroe, and Lt.
and Mrs. Landon Lockett.

Seated at Capt. Bassett's table were
Lt. and Mrs. George Moseley-and their
guest,i'';Miss Smith, and Lt.- and Mrs.
David Hedekin.

Lieut. and Mrs. Allen had as theIr
guests :,Maj.-and Mrs. Allen Kingman,
Capt. and.Mrs. James Taylor, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert- Wallace. ,

Lieut. andl Mrs. Fowlkes entertained
as their guests Maj. and Mrs. William
Hoge, Capt. and Mrs-.Gordon Steele,
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, Lt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Applegate, Lt. and Mrs. Eugene
Vernon, Lt. and Mrs. John S. Ro.osma,
Lt. and Mrs. Paul Zuver, Lt. and Mrs.
Walter Wilson and Lt. and Mrs. Mlal-
coln Kammerer..

Lieut. and Mrs. L. A. Diller and
Lieut and Mrs., William Breckinridge
were hosts at a dance last Thursday ev-
ening at the Polo Club given to honor
Miss Daisy Reed, whose marriage to
Lieut. Charles Royce will take place in
April.

The Club was attractively decorated
with smilax, pine boughs and earl)
spring flowers. Valentines were .also
used as decorations.

Receiving the guests were Lieut. and
Mrs. Diller, Lieut. and Mrs. Breckin-
.ridge, Miss Reed and Lieut. R:oyce.

Preceding the dance, Lieut. and Mrs.
Diller entertained :at an informal buffet
supper given to honor Miss Reed, Lieut.
Royce, and Miss Virginia Boyd, who
was the week-end guest of Lieut. and
Mrs. Diller..Other guests were Lieut.
and Mrs. Norman Caum, Lieut.. and
Mrs. William Breckinridge, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Dorothy Brown, Mr. George
Low e and Lieutenants George lsaacs
alnd Maury Cralle.

Another dinner party which pieceded
tire dance given by Lieut. and Mrs. Dii-
Ier and ,Lieut.. and Mrs. Br-eckinridge
was the-one given by Lieut. and: Mrs.
.Gearge Van Horn Moseley who honored
their-guest,-Miss Surith. Invited to. meet
the honor guest were Lt. and Mrs.-Mey-
nard Carter, Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth

SThiebaud,- Lt. and Mrs. Benjamin
jFowlkes, Lt. an'd Mrs. David Hedekin,
I• L.and Mrs. Ralph Woods, Lt. and Mrs..
Fred Sladen, Jr., Lt. and Mrs. Malcolm

.Kamnmerer and ,Lieutenants Raymond
Bell and Richard Chase.

Mrs. Homer Conner was frostess at a

bridge luncheon at the, Log Cabin last
Thursday.

The guest list included Mesdames
Clarence J. Manly, Morrison Stayer,
Woodson Ho.ker, Harry Wells, Walter
Reed, Charles Coates, Otto Lange, Ed-
war d Sherburne, William Starnes, Omar
Bradley, James Bradley, Lucius Patter-
son, Harry'Bishop, Benjamin Ferris, IraRadr, Lewis Davidson, Durwood Wil-

son, and her guest, Mrs. Hester, Albert
Helsey, William D. McEllinney, N e aI
Richmond, Stonewall Jackson, Jared
WTrood, Henry J. Matchett, Albert Pier-
Son and Miss :Elizabeth Blackford.

M rs. Henry B. Lewis was hostess at
* a bridge luncheon on Friday at the Log

*al .given in compliment of Mrs. Bur-
acker, who is the guest of her son and

. daughter, Capt.. and Mrs. S a m u e
Buracker.

_ Other guests were Mesdames Charles
Willard, Morrison Stayer, Samuel Bur-
acker, Casper Rucker, -Emil Leard,
Jeanne King, Stephen MacGregor, Den-
nis MeCunniff, William Tuttle, Arthur
Nevins and Dwight Adams.

. Lieut. and Mrs. Gerald Gabriel en-
tertained at their quarters Tuesday ev-
ening at a dinner, having as their guests
Col. Edward Tarbutton, Lt. and Mrs.
Henry Ellison, Lt. and Mrs. Lindell
Straube, ..Miss Gertrude Parham, an(.
Lieut. Robert Mc'Knight.

The Columbus Country Club sponsored
a, dance at the club house last Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Florence Hutton was hostess at
this time having a large number of her
friends as her dinner guests..- Those
present were Maj. and Mrs.. Roger
Williams, Maj. Adrian St. John, Capt.
-and Mrs. Samuel T. Wilson, Capt. and
Mrs. Raymond Veriette,. Capt. and:
Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs.
Arthur Champney, Capt. and Mrs. Cas-
per Crimm, Lt. and Mrs. Dwight Har-
vey, Lt. and Mrs. James Bowen, Lt. and
Mrs. Norman Caum, Lt. and Mrs. H. C.
Burgess, Lt. and:Mrs. Joseph WV. Boone,
Lt. and Mrs. Charles :V. McCarthy, Lt.
and Mrs. Damon Gunn.

Maj. and Mrs. William F. Lee enter-
tained at two dinner parties at their
quarters recently.

On February 14th, they had as their
guests Col. and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col.
and Mrs. Joseph Stilwell, Maj. andt Mrs.
Archibald Arnold, Maj. and Mrs.'Nor-
man Randolph, Maj. and Mrs. EmuiI
Leard.

Saturday, February 21st, they had as
their guests Maj. and Mrs. 'Irumnan
Smith, Maj. and Mrs. John Jenkins,
Maj. and Mrs. Otto Lange, Capt. and
Mrs. Edward Maloney.

Following dinner, Maj. and Mrs. Lee
and their guests attended the Fanc-y
Dress Ball at Biglerville.

Col. and Mrs. Loc hin Caffey enter-
tained at a dinner party at the Officers'
Club on Friday evening, preceding the
(lance given at the Polo Club "by the
officers and ladies ,of the Twenty-ninth
Infantry.

Col. and Mrs. Caffey's guests were
Co.and Mrs..Woodson Hocker, Maj.

and Mrs. Charles Coates, M adciamen
Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Courtney- I-.
Hodg0es, Maj. Charles Lyman, Miss
Strouse, of Atlanta, •Capt. and Mrs.
Wgalter C. Rogers, Capt. and Mrs. Fl~oy'd
Bain, Capt. and Mrs. Philip TI. Fr),,
Capt. and Mrs. K. L. Berry, Capt. ano
Mrs. Guy Hartnran, Capt. and MVrs.

William Chapman, Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Murphy, Capt. and Mrs. Wood-
burn Remington, Capt. and Mrs. Ran-
doiph Gordon, It. and Mrs. Kelly, Li.

and Mrs. Thonas A. Hoy, Lt. ana Mrs.
Lanham, Lt and Mrs. J. R. Burns, Miss
Conner, Lieutenants Gann, Arnold Siler,
Martin J. Morin, Robert McKnight, Ly-
man Munson.

Miss Daisy Reed was the honor guest
at a tea and kitchen shower given Fri-
day afternoon by Mrs. John Thompson.

Mrs. Howard Brimmer and Miss Har-
riotte Atkins presided at tle tea table..

Other guests were Mesdames Archi-
bald Arnold, Norman Caum, L. A. Dii-
ler, Howard Brimmer, David Hedekin,
Malcolm Kammerer, William Breckin-
ridge, Misses Barbara King, Harriotte
Atkins, Landon Reed, Mollie Brown,
Nancy Ross, Dorothy Brown, Dorothy;

CALENDAR OF GENERAL
SOCIAL EVENTSAddtza Sotyti fl Oct

Ross, Bess Berry, Mabel Billingslea, and
Lola O'Connell.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Barker have
as their guest, Capt. Barker's mother,
Mrs. Barker, :of New York. Mrs. Barker
will give an informal tea Thursday for
hlcr guest.

Miss Josephine Blanchard, daughter
Of Col. andMrs.Blanchard of Fort Me-
Pherson, is the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Edward J. Curren.

Maj..and' Mrs. Lucius Patterson en-
tertained at a dinner party Thursday
evening for Miss Josephine Blanchard.

Guests were Capt. and Mrs. Albert
Helsley-, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse,
Mrs. William David McElhinney, Capt.
and. Mrs. Edward Curren, Mr. Willis
and Lieut. Roary A. Murchison.

Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker were
hosts at a dinner party at their quar-
ters Friday evening as a compliment to,
their guests Mrs. J. H. Dean and Miss.
Thelma Dean, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Tire guest list also included Maj. and
Mrs. Claudius M. Easley, Maj. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fagg, Mrs. Foster, Capt.-and
Mrs. Richard Johnson, Misses Gertrude
Parham, and Lola O'Connell,'Lieuten-
ants Thomas Drake, William F orse,
Robert Cullen and Harold W. Gould.

Lieut. and Mrs. Berard Bellenter-
tained at a buffet supper Saturday ev-
ening at their home in Columbus. Their
guests were Capt. and Mrs. James Rod-
well, Lt. and Mrs. Robert H. Vesey, Lt.
and Mrs. Alfred McNamee, Miss Kate
Bridewell, Miss Mabel Billingslea, Capt.
Wilkie Burp, of Oglethorpe, and Capt.
Charles T. Brooks.
• Following dinner the party attended

the dance at the Columbus Country
Club..

Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff en-
tertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Saturday evening preceding
the Fancy Dress Ball at Biglerville.

'The guest list included Col. and Mrs.
(Continued on page 15.)

March, 1931:
3. Organization Day Dance, 29th

Infantry.
10. Fights.
16. Admiral Coontz to address S'o-

journers.
20. Dramatic Club Play at M a i.n

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club Play at M a in

Theater.
24. Fights.
26. Enlisted Men's Vaudeville Show.
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
28. Enlisted Men's Vaudeville Shov.

April, 1931:
10. Horse Show.
10. 24th Infantry Dance.
11. Horse Sh~ow.
11. 29th Infantry Dance.
15. Fights.
18. Masonic Play at 29th infantry

Theater.
22. Fights.
29. Fights.

May, 1931:
1. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2. Ladies' Tennis Tournament. Al-

bany vs. Benning.
12.. Fights.
21. AutomotiVe Show.
22. Automotive Show.
26. Fights.

June, 1931:
5, 6, 7, 8. Tentative dates for Open

Tennis Tournament.
9. Fights.

23. Fights.

Have you gotten your

Kodak Enlargement
at the Post Exchange

Soda Fountain
IT'S FREE!

-Ask The Cashier-

MeCollum's Studio

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
.OPTICAL SERVICE

Phone 3718

1 1,

Pagi Eleven

INFORMAL DANCE
Every Saturday Evening
nine until twelve

George Berkey's
Biltmore Orchestra
One dollar the couple

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses. 600 outside rooms,
each with private bath and cir-

culating ice water.

Rates: Single, $3, $4, and $5, with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Phone 624
For

Quick and Efficient
Dry Cleaning

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Jelcome too ...
ATLANTA
BILTMORE
"The South's Supreme Hotel"

1
1217 Broadway
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

MUSKETEERS DEFEAT ROYAL-A. C..
43 TO 29IN FINAL TILT OF'SEASON

With Johnny Roosma leading the Mus-
keteer pack probably for the last time,
the Benning basketeers played rings
around the visiting Royal Athletic Club
of Spartanburg, S. C.-,cagesters to. win
:handily 43 to 29 at Fort Benning Sat-
urday night.

Roosma played one of the greatest:
:games of his career at Fort Benning.f
His beautiful floorwork combined with
his phenomenal shootingwas one of the,
outstanding features of the play. He
"led the score with a total of 16 points.

Mal Kammerer, one of"the greatest
guards ever to don a Musketeer uni-
form, was probably playing his farewell
game with the Upatoi basketeers also,
'as he is booked for foreign service be-
fore tie next basketball season. Kam-,merer played -hist usual -fast .and heady'
game and rivaled Roosma with his
-flashy guarding, dribbling and passing.

Phil Draper, probable Musketeer skip-
:per for next season, crowded close on
.Roosma's heels in the scoring-and rang
up a total of 14 points. McAllister ac-
counted for-.8 points and two of. his
shots were the "Big Bertha" type..

The visitors .£were,. completely out-
classed and the :'close guarding of the
Musketeers caused them to do most of:

their shooting from long range. Owens,
at forward, looped several beauties fron'
the center of .the court. 'Carter played;
a fine game at guard and caused Roos-
ma and McAllistev* quite a bit of worry,
breaking up several plays before they
were well under way.

,This game closed the season for the
Musketeers.

-Summary:.
Benning (43). Pos..F'Id F'l T'I
Roosma-..........................F 7 2 16
Draper------------F 7 -0 14;
Tullos,--------------F 0 0 0
Isham---------------C 1 0 2,
Schoell----------...........----- C 0 0 0
McAllister-....................G 4 0' .8
Haynie ------------- G 0 0 "O
Kammerer.-.................. G 1 1 3

Totals ---------------
R. A:. C. (29) Pos..
Owens--------------F
Cannon---------- F

ri e ..................... F
Price---*;------------------- F
Staples .......................... F
Caldwell ------------- C
Cargan, -------------- G
Carter--------------G

20
F'ld
5
0
0
0
2
3
3'-

Totals----------------- 13

3
F'1

2
0
0
0
0
0
1.

3

43
T'l
12
0

0
4

6
7

29

KELLYS DEFEAT IRISH BASKETEERS;
_- ,: . a- - 9. m " Oftv v w a 7 W,, ov 0- , o-% - ql /l"N -& V 11%

THREE-,TEAMS Ht
With the exception of one tilt in the

Imajor loop and a pair of games in the,
.company leagiie, all has' been quiet in
Fort Benning basketball circles during
the past. five days.

The feature game 'of .the',week was
the closely.contested del .between the

Irishmen and Kellys last .Mon day night.
The -Kellys came through :with a 38 to
34 vi'ctory ;by virtue of .a .last minute
:rally that. score d six points.

Tullos an dChamberlin played a fast
-game at forward-for the Kellys, while
Kjelstrom starred in the score column

,with a total of 16 points.--
For the losers Hampshire-was the out-

standing stari,. scoring-13.points and
playing a great defensive game. Ray

:4and Morris guard positions _ kept, the
Kelly offensive well broken up and
played great defensive ball.

In the "Baby": Loop, the Medicos con-tinued their winning streak by landslid-
;ing the Red. Diamond outfit 43 -to 17.
'Those Medicos are just too good for the
Ilittle league. Massey .and Newman at
'-forward work"Iike a pair of big leaguers.
Either. Gilbert or McCloud will rival any
center in the garrison, while Seeley, Yet-
"meyer, and Orgeron are a trioof guards
"that,.know and play the gam.

The Ordnance cagesters" took time out
to turn the tables on -the:-Military-Po-

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables in

town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

HOOD COACH LINES,Inc.
Dependable Motor' Coach Service-

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to-

Montgomery---------------$ 3.00
Birmingham---------------$ 4.50-
Memphis------- ----------- $10.50
Mobile. ..----------.--------------------$ 8.00,
New Orleans .---------.-------------- $11.15,

Atlanta--------- ---------- $ 3.00'
Chattanooga----------$• 5.75 !

Detroit ---------- ........-------------------$18.75
'Cincinnati-..........---------------------$13.75
Charlotte..........----------------- ..........$ 8.75
Asheville.-----------------$ 8.75
Chicago-------------.------------ ---. $19.75
New York....- .........----------------.$24.45

-Augusta------------------------ ------------.$ 6.50

l

lei

kV GOODUV-- OlL KLJ..........................
MEDICAL DET. LEADS

[icemen last Monday night in a highl BASKETBALL LEAGUE
speed affair -at 'the garrison gymnasium' WITH FIVE VICTORIES
and win 30 to 26. The Police held the
lead until the last five minutes of play
when an Ordnance rally-led by Thomp- The Medical Detachment continues the

son and Futch, forwards, broke through. fast pace it set-during the bast pasket-

the Policemen's defense and carried off, ball season by leading the Company
first honors. League by the margin of two full games.

At-the present time one-game in the The Military Police team was defeated
lass "A" loop is Under protest. ' his on February 16 in.what was probably

game was between the Irishmen and the most important game on the sched-

Tankers. As yet no decision has been ule by the decisive score of 47-16. Fri-

endered. day night they defeatedthe Engineer
team, 43-16. The last game was played

Standing of the teams. without the services of the team's best

Class "A" League player-Gilbert, about whom the team's

Team Won Lost Pet. offense is built. He is, without dount,

Kellys ---- ------------ 3 0 1.000. one :of the best. centers in this sectionTankers.------------.2 0 1.000 of the country, playing a hard, fast game
Artillery .......---------------. 1 0 1.000 all the time.
Irishmen---------------2 2 .500 Other. members of the team are New-

I. S. D...........------------------1 3 .250 man and Seeley, forwards and Massey
Special Units ----------- 0 4 .000 and Argerion, guards. Seeley, while ra-

ClassU "B" League mous for his pugilistic skill, is also very
adept at handling a basket ball and

Team Won Lost Pet. possesses a keen eye for the basket.
Medicos----------------5 0 1.000 Massey, at running guard, plays a con-

Police -----------------------------3 2 .600 sistently good'game and is especially
O-good on long shots. Newman, the other

Eno-ineers-----0 5 .000 forward, like Seeley, is low in stature

but plays the floor well and showed his
ability in the last game by looping six-

OFFICERS, TO BAKERS SCHOOL teen points from all angles of the court.
Argerion plays standing guard. He is

The following named officers ofthe unusually 'fast and while not sporting

post have been detailed as students to -the stature ;ordinarily seen in a stand-

pursue a course of instruction in-In- ing guard makes up for. this in his

terior Economy. and Mess Management ability. to fight hard every minute he is

at the School for Bakers and Cooks at: in the game. McCloud, Adams, Allison

this station for one month: and Taylor are the other members of

1st Lieut. Dwight L. Adams, 29th Inf. the team.
2nd Lieut. Ralph N. Woods, 29th Inf..

.st Lieut. Aloysius *E.-O'Flaherty, OFFICERS TO MAXWELL FIELD
24th Inf.

1st Lieut. Glenn B."McConnell, 83rd The following officers have been de-

Field Artillery. tailed on t-emporary duty at Maxwell
Captl. ErcilD., Porter; Inf. Field, -Alabama, in conntection with
2nd Lieut. Arthur L.-Cobb, 1st Tank Air Corps activities 'at that station:

Regt. Second Lieutenants William C. Bullock
The course will begin on February 29th Inf.•.; Noble J. Wiley, 29th Inf.,

28,"1931. ' - "andEdward "Miunson, -24.th Inf.

ON SALEON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

0-

Fort Benning
We are adequately equipped

at our two shops to
fill your needs

MURRAH BLDG.
BARBER SHOP

1203 First .Ave.

BLUE J
BARBER SHOP.
2220 Wynnton Road

HARRY JONES, Prop.

-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

BASEBALL EQUIPMEN

Now onDisplay
. ... EPA'M, T

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE -PHONE 470I

"It Pays 'to Trade atYrour Post Exchange I

ROUND. TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS
Always Cheaper Via Bus

-Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
-Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

.m.uu 
n.InI

i!
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COLUMBUS Y WRESTLERS: DEFEAT"
BENNING IN .A SPEEDY SHOW

The Fort'B enning amateur wrestling Vannatta, of he Fort Benning team,

team met defeat at the hands of the showed skill and power by flattening
Columbus "Y" Igrapplers at the .garrison Billingslea of Columbus, .in, 5 minutes.
gymnasium last Monday night-. A large This match was fast and furious and
o r o w d was out to. witness the first the crowd was in an uproar of excite-
wrestling show of the-season here,and ment as the-.boys blocked, bridged and
they -were treated to a show that was fought-for.holds.
full of speed and action.. Osteen;,.of Columbus, used a thirteen-

In! almost. every bout the soldier pound weight advantage to-throw .Krew-'
wrestlers were outweighed by several son of Fort Benning. in 3 minutes.
poufids and this probably was a big KrewSon -was- out of shape. and failed to
factor in the outcome of the event: make his usual fine showing.

In the first bout Hugh Bentley of. Co- Foots Cutrer, FortBenninggiant, was,
lumbus was declared the winner over sadly off form and failed to show any-
Overby of Benning, on points after nei- thing against -Paul Jones, Columbus
ther could gain 'a fall in the required heavyweight. Cuterer was on the de-
-ten minutes. fensive at all times and was completely

McLendon, of Fort 23enning, w as no.-winded after':the first three minutes.
match .for Cook of Columbus, McLendon Jones won in 5 .minutes and 30 seconds.
weighing 125 pounds, while Cook tipped Wrestling is a great sport and Fort
the beam at 138 pounds. The soldier Benning fans will support a winning
put up a great bout but- was pinned' team. Many youngsters here would prob-
to.the mat in 3 minutes and 20 seconds. ably develop into star matmen if they

could be induced to visit the post gym-
na-sium and train.

Capt. Gee-Gets Turkey The Fort Benning wrestling team will
leave for Atlanta today where they.will

in Just 15 Minutes" b entered -n the s t'at e wrestling
tournament.

Has. Witness and Everything
So He Lays Claim Now to

Championship

Chapter IV.
Ever since The Infantry School News

came. out with the story labeled "Lieut.
Drewry Gets Turkey in Hour," other
Benning turkey hunters have been heard
going about muttering to. themselves.
Some, for instance the Steels, say that
the turkey is a Wily bird, and that much
craftsmanship must be displayed in
snaring the bird, even if it takes seven
days to do so. Some, for instance, Maj.
Tommy Taylor, say feed 'emplenty of
corn, get 'em tame, gobble back at 'em,
and: then - get 'em when they aren't
looking.

Among Benning turkey hunters,., who
have pooh-poohed the above story is one
Captain Clough.:F. Gee, Q. M. C., trans-
portation magnate of Benning's official
trucking business. Captain Gee, up un-
til his last turkey hunt, sided with the
Steels,, but now,. .,. -and it has to come
out sometime, .- he'now, not only lays
claim to the Benning-speed record, but
also the .world's chaiipionship.

Hegot his turkeyin fifteen minutes!
And .he has a witness too. His witness,

it :appears, is none other than the impec-
cable- Sergeant Tweed, hunter extraor-
dinary himself, in addition to' his duties
as Huntsman of The-Infantry School
Hunt.

Sergeant Tweed vouches that this hunt
took place about two weeks ago, in
Hunting Area No. 5, in the vicinity of
King's Pond.

Sergeant Tweed led the way to the
first blind, which showed no signs of
turkey. At the second blind, some re-
pairs had to be made, and even before
these were quite finished, but hush .. .
..sh, .. . sh" . . . said the quick-eared
about-to-become a world's champion
turkey hunter . . . "sh . . . I hear tur-
keys approaching."

Quietly, behind their incomplete blind
lay the waiting hunters, as a proud
gobbler gobbled his way into view at the
head of a harem of eleven hens.

In fifteen minutes, the hunters were
back in Captain Gee's car with a sixteen-
pound gobbler headed for the post.

Next!

MAJ. HEARN TO BE INSTRUCTOR

Special Orders No. 38, W. D., an-
nounce the detail of-Major Thomas G.
Hearn, General Staff Corps, (Infantry)
as instructor at The Infantry School,
upon completion of his. tour of foreign
service in Hawaiii.•.-

SPatronize News Advertisers

Comp lete Stock
BRUNSWCK-BALKE-COLLEND-ER,

T) Billiard Room quipment
We Repair-andtiRecover Tables.

We Put New Tips on Cues

SAT.HLETIC/ DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE-PHONE 470

It Pays to rade at.roar Post.Exchange"

-Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE

Spring Open ing

A nnounce-Ment.
Now Ready For Your Inspection

VARIETY WAY BEYOND YOUR HIGH-
EST EXPECTATIONS. COLORS THAT
ARE STRIKING AND BRIGHT PAT-
TERNS OF RARE BEAUTY- ALL
ARE BRAND NEW AND ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT-

You Must See Them!

Tailored-to-Order

20r -i 23 .

and. 28 .5

Tailore'd in .Dixie

can buy anywhere

The Standard Tailoring Co.
THE SCHWOB CO.

"South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors"
Columbus, Ga.1037 Broadway

Absolutely the Greatest Value.your money

Ready-to-Wear

,16.
and.$ 9 7

Super. Value
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In addition, to being2 a fighting and
hiking organization with good baseball,
track and football teams, the Regiment
has turned'its attention to the stage and
each battalion has agreed to furnish an
act for the coming Minstrel Show to be
given for the benefit of the Children's
School. These without a doubt will be
good and will be worth the price..

Headquarters Co., 1st Battalion
Cpl. Clyde A. Betz is back with us

again after visiting in New Orleans.
We have been trying to get a little

volley-ball competition. We have en-
tered this challenge several times and
just can't seem to get any reply, so here
it is again: We, (Ist Bn. Hq. Co)chal-
lenge any team in the Post. We have
played many games with teams that
thought they were good but only turned
out to be "flops," so, now we are striv-
ing fo.r some real competition. Won't
someone answer our call? A game may
be arranged by calling 604 and asking
for the First Sergeant, as he is one of
the head men in our little show.

We are hearing a lot of talk about
this "Bonus" situation of late and what
I mean it is getting monotonous as far
as Ike E. Freeman is concerned: Ike
has his 50 percent of the bonus money
spent already: A new car and oodles of
other things. I sure hope that he gets
his share real "pronto" like. Then life
will be worth living again.

Company "E"
The maneuver of February 17th, the

night of February 17th and February
18th, 1931, with excellent weather,
proved to be a success from every angle.
The only complaint was that the night
was very dark and no one was allowed
to use any lights due to the operation
of the aircraft. The darkness. caused
some of the men to run into mud puddles
and get thoroughly saturated with red
mud. Rivalry, competition and enthus-
iasm were so high that it would not take
much to get all concerned to have"it
over on their own time. The ammuni-
tion train was busy all during the night
brining-up ammunitio.n. It seemed to
be a draw from a view behind the roll-
ing kitchens. Our men were highly com-
mended by the C .0. 29th Infantry and
our Company Commander for their in-
itiative and. hard work during the
maneuver.
SThe efficient air service kept the men
on the alert at all times expecting an
attack. Th~ey attacked the wagon train
once during the maneuver .and swooped
down so low that they almost clipped
th ear off one of our mules.
SThe rolling kitchens did mostf excel-

lent work on. the maneuver by supply-
Sing the men on: the battle front with
good meals which kept the men in fight-
ing spirit. These meals were prepared
about two miles behind the front lines

and sent up to the front in containers
from the rolling kitchens., The battle
front extended from Harmony Church
to Sulphur Springs.

Pvt. lcl. Cliett has just returned from
a 90-days furlough in Savannah.

Corp. Duke Marquis, the Company E
one-man track team, did his stuff in the
2nd Battalion track meet February 20,
winning the most individual points. His
score was 28. With his 28 points, Co.
.E was able to tie Co. G for second place.
Corp. Marquis won five first places and
one second place. He was the high in-
dividual in all post track meets last
year, Post, Regiment and Battalion.

Company "F"
On-the bayonet course we are doina

a most excellent work. The men are go-
ing to it with lots of pep, and hard

(Continued on-page 15.)'

..... S EZ
By OLE RUSTY BORE

'Buck Private Extraordinary

To The Men With the Hose
No, friends, it's not a dissertation

on silk socks; the following effusion,
penned by some one of our fair and
feminine inhabitants, who shall re--
main nameless, is forwardedto us with
the notation that it is dedicated\ in
particular to the members of the post
Fire Department. We scent a story
and would appreciate it if the lady
would furnisf us' further details.:

Along the street there comes
No soldier, flag, nor drums

But some dame, any dame
It makes no difference what her name

So long as she' wears a skirt
And has the appearance of a flirt

rhe minute she is spied
A soldier has already cried:

"WVindows up, heads out,
A skirt is passing by!"

Then on a window
They make their seat

And sing that song of
"Aint she sweet!"

Ole Rusty Bore has no comments
to make on either the quality of the
verse or the enterprise of the gallant
lads in the fire department. He would,
however, crave permission to remind
the lady, reference the fifth line of her
verse, that the results would probably
be even more spectacular if she came
out without one.

Bloody's Bowler
"For a wife is only a woman,

But a good cigar is a smoke"--R.K.
Which expresses our thought ad-

mirably, tho the subject of our dis-
course shall be a Hat, rather than a
cigar-to be specific, a bowler hat, or,
in 'the vulgate, the garden variety of
Derby, lately owned by our respected
friend, Corporal Paul (Bloody) Black-
stone, Company "B", 29th Foot.

It seems that some few weeks past
Corporal Paul took unto himself a
brand new outfit of civvies, plus the
hat in question. Thus arrayed in fes-
tive attire and with the latest thing in
geraniums in his buttonhole he repair-
ed to the most exclusive of Columbus
studios and had recorded upon sundry
pieces of cardboard i the ravishing vis-
ion. However, since his artistic tem-
perament has in it a wide streak of the
business instinct, he neglected not to
distribute prints where they would do
the most good, with the result that
within a few days our Bloody was
possessed of a fat movie contract and
an assignment to sub for one C. Chap-
lin while the latter is hobnobbing with
English royalty.

SHowever, before departing for the
city of Angels (what's the Spanish for
"fallen"'?) he paid, a visit to his' home
at Savannah, Ga., and while there be-
came enamoured of the girl next door

enter Fate (in a derby). ...
Thereafter, .the days were few and

all too fleeting but despite the time
handicap our romantic Corporal had
reason to hope, as he wended his way

* to the depot in company with his lady
,fair, bound for Benning, that his affec-
tion was returned.

After a fond farewell our hero
boarded his train and rushing to the
nearest window thrustout his-head foi
a last look-and Fate yields place -to
Tragedy.. For, caught in the toils. of
a vagrant* .,breeze, .the. immaculat(
derby -was -freed from the outward
pressure-of his two ears-and whirled
to destruction beneath the wheels o1
the moving train to the gargantuar

I alm-usement, it is rumored, of the as,
sembled populace.

Three days later came the woeful
tidings that The Girl had married
another man.

And now-there is happiness in the
camp of the Fighting Irish. Paul
(Bloody) Blackstone, bone-crushing
Irish Quarterback, has banished ambi-
tion, forsworn fame, renounced matri-
mony. To the Army, his first love, will
he continue to cling-and even more
heartfelt is his oath that-never again
shall a derby hat rest on his two ears.
(Sic transit gloria mundi)

-(Discourtesy of Al & Joe).

Chivalry
"Ah, ze chivalry of France ees not

dead! Lady-"-but you all remem-
ber that one. Anyway, chivalry is
most emphatically not dead-the flower
of Knight Errantry we have in mind
being none other than one Corporal
Nelson, Hq. Company, 2nd Battalion,
Ist Tanks.

Our enterprising reporter was un-
able to get any very detailed informa-
tion from-the Corporal -himself-chi-
valry is always modest! But, the tale
is this:

Last Sunday.afternoon our knight-.
ly non-com (sans peur et sans repro-
che) was summoned to the telephone;
upon his placing to his ear the appro-
priate portion of the instrument hei
was greeted with the following, voiced
in the dulcet tones of a fair lady in
distress: "Corporal dear, I'd just love
for you to do Sergeant Gause's charge-
of quarters for him today." To Which
the scion of Trafalgar answered "Cer-1
tainly, madame-but why?" Promptly
came the answer ''Dear, let me explain.

While the pour dear was scrubbing ourfloryesterday he stumbled over he

perambulator and fell in the bath tub
and is wearing my bath robe until his
uniform gets dry. I've told him over
and over again that he looks far more
natural in the robe than in this uni-
form but he just won't go to quarters
in it. So, Please, Corporal Dear, won't
you do it for him?"

And, in the hours when his more
fortunate, if less gallant companions
were dreaming of rubber-tired tanks
our Corporal was heard lowering win-
dows and delivering himself of sundry
commands re mosquito bars.

We repeat-"-have one on •me."

English As She is Spoken-In Shanghai

Following is .a true copy (except for
addressee's name) of a letter actually
written and mailed by a Chinese mer-
chant of shanghai. Try it on your
victrola.

Chi Chang & Co.,
No. 1297 Broadway,
Shanghai, June 13th.

Mrs. J. Ross,
•Astor House.
Dear Maden:

Please tell your friend (she as tall,
Sfat and old as you are# but I forget the

SHORTS AND OVERS

A letter from our late Executive
Captain Busch, indicates excellent pro-
gress toward the East Coast.

Lieut. H. D. Baker gave us the thrill
of our, lives last Sunday. Those who
did not attend the Polo game missed
a real event.
Lieut. Toulmin of the; Air Corps is

with us. He will be allowed to solo
a draft-horse next week.

Hq. Battery and Combat Train
As far as polo is concerned it looks

like this organization is very well rep-
resented. If you don't believe it just
turn over to the sports section and see
what it says-about Sunday's-game. Lt.
Bartlett and Lt. H. E. Baker were
very much in the game, but then, they
are'2 only showing their true form, so
this really isn't news at all.

As long as we are on sports we
might say something about the boys
who have been out there throwin'g the
old pill around in their spare time-
tho, the baseball season is a long ways
off they are talking it over and are
showing a lot more pep and spirit than
in former years. It may be well for
Ihe other teams in the league to watch
the Artillery this season.

Battery "A"
Battery "A", was ve.ry successful in

the recent war having no casualities.
However, the Battery Commander in-
formed certain individuals of the or-
ganization that the railroad crossed the
First Division road more than once
Battery "A" was well represented at
the recent Polo meet between the 83rd
F. A. and 6t.h Cavalry, Lt. H. D. Baker
the Battery Commander, being the
main representative. 'We regret very
much the loss of our Instrument Corp.
Benjamin F. Doggett, Who is being
discharged for better or worse by pur-
chase. Wee wish him luck, and pros-
perity.

Battery "C"
There is a little news in the bat-

tery that would be of interest but there
isn't any use sending it to the editor
because it might find itself filled with
the news sent. in last week "201-Waste
Basket."

Note: It probably never even got
out of Battalion Headquarters. Never
saw it. Don't be bashful. Editor.

name of she is, SO I put .the fiction of
her, I know you are know her: very well
now) come to see the linen table cover
for that I only got a few of that.

Come and quick, if too late you will
be lost.

I am,
Truly yours,

F. LING.

First Indian: "Let's go on the war
path."

Second Indian: "We can't it's b e.e n
paved.-(Hoof Prints).

SP, EC IA.L!

dli 13Ilk Choco.late
Now 35c Pound

MAIN BRANCH
f POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at rur Post Exchange-"
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A t _tun Ferris, Maj. and Mrs. James Brad- .=Ea,_4/ddition l So c z icy, Mrs.. O. N. Jio.hnson,, and Mrs. :f }/\ -_

(Continued from page 11.) J K J adM./RMY R A VY !
Clarence. J. Manly, Col. and Mrs. Mor- INCapt. and Mrs. Charles Hanna were
rison Stayer, Col. and Mrs. Thorne hosts at a dinner party at the Officers' INSIGNIA
Strayer, Maj. and Mrs. Ira Racier, Maj. Club Sunday evening. -
and Mrs. 'Emil Leard, Capt. and Mrs. Their guests included Maj. and Mrs. For 5eyer Metal and Acid Test

William Chapman, Capt. and Mrs. John Sam McCants, Capt. and Mrs. Wayne teW recommNd
Deane, Mrs. Ponting, and Mrs. Jeanne Archer, Capt. and Mrs. Virgil Bell and Saturday morning at nine o'clock the
King. Lieut. and Mrs. Harold Kelley. Intire battalion assembled in rear of LIQUID ROUGE

*in.. * *ie. and *rs. *arold Kelley.barracks, and witnessed the presenta- Under ordinary conditions, the
As a'eoiipliment to Miss Ethel Mer-tion of athletic awards by Major Allen simple formula of soap suds and

back and Lieut. Paul Pickhardt, whose Misses and Nancy Dorothy Ross we"e.FKingman to the various winners and househo
has a cleanser and polisher, how-

marriage took place on Saturday, Capt. hostess at a breakfast Sunday morning participants of all sports for the year ever where a powerful and quick
and Mrs. Loren Wetherby. entertained at the quarters of the parents, Maj. and 1930. The following named men were acting agent is necessary to do

at a dinner party at'their quarters Wed- Mrs. Frank Ross, following a cross awarded basket-ball coats: Corporal ROUGE-for a long andlus-

nesday evening, preceding the wedding country ride. Haynie, and McKelvey. Privates Car- trous polish.

Other guests present were Misses Their guests were Lieut. and Mrs. ter, Schoell, Williams, and Hill. Next Put up ready to use with dauber

Peggy O'Neill, Florence Spenser and Eugene Vernon, Lieut. and Mrs. Walter in line came the awards of Tank Swim- included in every bottle.

Harriet White, Capt. Charles Laughlin, Wilson, Misses Ella Keen Johnson, Dor- ming suits for breaking Post records. Ask for Meyer Metal or Acid
'naTest Isgi n utn

Lieutenants Robert Cullen, Richard othy Brown and Lola O'Connell, Lieu- Pvt. Tannerhill and Yarborough. The at yourealer or pos exng
Chase,-George Lightcap, and Sidneytenants George Selmon, George Lynch, following men were point winners in
Wharton. Gregory, Philip Draper and William the Post Swimming meet and were N S.

Another dinner party in h o nto r Grubbs. awarded jerseys with letter "T." Pvts. 4 N East 9thSt.Nework,.

of Miss Merback and Lieut. Pickhardt *Cason, Williams, Covington, Jones, Mc-
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ans- The Girl Scout Committee will meet Carthy, Tannerhill and Yarborough. •
ley Thursday evening. Other guests were Tuesday morning, March 3rd, at 10:30 For boxing-awards Private Neal-Milan
Misses Florence Spencer, H a r r i e t at Mrs. Matchett's quarters, Block 15, was awarded a miniature boxing glove
White and Peggy O'Neill, Capt. Charles 338. for having won his bout in the Post Dependable
Loughlin, Lieutenants Robert Cullen Tournament. The following named
and Fred Thorpe. Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Zuver gave a men were awarded jerseys with letter Elf

Thursday afternoon, Miss Merback delightful dinner party at the Officers' "T" for reaching the finals-in the Post Service
was the honor guest at a bridge party Club Wednesday evening. Their guests Tournament: Corporal Fuller, Private

and miscellaneous shower at the nurses' were Col. and Mrs. Manly, Col. and Fretwell and Milan. Sergeant Willing-
quarters. Mrs. Stayer, Col. and Mrs. Leary, Maj. ham was awarded a football sweater

The high score prizes were won by and Mrs. Maxwell, Maj. and Mrs. with letter "T." Prior to the presen-
Mrs. Loren Wetherby and Mrs. Craig Starnes, Maj. and Mrs. Meagher, Maj. tation, Major Kingman spoke of the
Alderman. and Mrs. Newgord, Maj. and Mrs. Pat- position this battalion maintained in

The guests present were Mesdames terson, Maj. and Mrs. Bishop, Maj. and all athletic contests during the past "A citizen wherever we serve"
Morrison Stayer, Raymond W. Pearson, Mrs. Mordecai, Maj. and Mrs. Pearson, year, and his desire to maintain that 1330 Broadway
John Meagher, Loren Wetherby, W. G. Maj. and Mrs. Bodine, Capt. and Mrs. standing. during the present year.
Murphy, Woodburn Remington, B. A. Matthews, Lieut. and Mrs. Gabriel, Lt. We see by the papers that "Corn" W.H. Mcinnis, R.M. Harding,
Ansley, Craig Alderman, P. G. O'Neill Murchison, and Lt. Waltrip. Griffin, will fight the main go on the Sales Mgr. Manager
and Underhill, Misses Edna B eyr e r, * * * Schnelling card that is to be in Colum-
Ruth Anderson, Elsie Schneider, Nora Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik en- bus on March 3rd, and 'tis also said that
Freeman, Mary Merrick, Ingeborg Dal- tertained at a lovely dinner party at he: will fight one round with Schmell- AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
botten, Antionette Truchon, florence their quarters, Wednesday evening. Their in. We wish the Tanker all the luck COMPANY
Spenser, Peggy O'Neill, Marie Galloway, guests were Capt. and Mrs. N. W. Rich- in the world in this round.
Harriet White, Hazel Burford, Caroline mond, Lieut. H. G. Learnard, Jr., and Lieut. Cobb has become so enthusias- of Hartford, Conn.
Hageman, Helen Guthrie, Josephine Pe- Lieut. T. J. Moran. ic over his Cooks and Bakers course WOODSON HOCKER, Agent
ters, Grace Harrison and Roma Kilgore. that he has elected to take a Post

* * Graduate course and will confine him- Phone 2956 Columbus
The Eighty-third Field Artillery pol) ADDITIONAL 29TH NOTES self to the bakery end of that depart-

association entertained at a tea Sunday ment. Proper bread-making and pas-
at the Artillery Club following the (Continued from page 14.) try work will be a specialty. Lieut. lu
games, the tea being given in honor of work. On the overnight problemthisCobb's bachelor status gives rise to S
the visiting team from Fort Oglethorpe. wm thswonderment. Is he or is he not con-
The honorees were Maj. Perry Allen, company took the prize and did itself templating a change in his presentl 1245 2232
Capt. Thomas Herren, Capt. R. S. Gibbs proud. When orders were issued us to status? Girls, beware!
and Lieut. Z. W. Moore. maneuver around the enemy, we went t o Broad St.-obSOPSdWyReeiving the guests were and right ahead and did it in a manner that Not to be outdone by Company F's
R sand the Maj. would make anyone sit up and look sccessful track meet last ThursdayI Phone 520

Mrs. Frank Ross tandthmembers o twice. The Battalion Commander per- afternoon in which the company ascer-
the Artillery Polo team, and their Wives. andtemotadqulyofheLieut. H. D. Baker, Lieut. H. E. Baker, sonally complimented the officers and tamed the amount and quality of theLieut. WilliamBaertLet.ane.kavailable material for the coming bat-

Liut WllamBatlttanthat. l mnighrtevr odwokte i talion track meet, .Headquarters Coin- IA Sh eShine orLess
hamGrbbscopoe te rtlley ol In the Battalion Track and Fiel pany plans to• hold their track meet

team. Meet, the company came out in front F'hursd ay afternoon and "D" Company T alaC n
Mrs. Archibald Arnold and Mrs. Ed- with points to spare. This company feels FridaY afternnnpoon.dThe battalion iatrack Th b an a Cnte wa

"word Rose *ore *ea *, ethsbe otoe o Fidy Nwbat n ogrwa
pou a reci tecad puhr de-etroud and a the boyretevns who were March 6. Any new material that may for your shoes by using La

Meraje. a M nrs icary Suthen enf- etere in rct the reteen ots- ko be in the battalion will certainly be France• Dye Polish. Pro-
tha w aprciteth cea sors-brought out in this meet for competi-tertane atu aSdiner ay atnig Th Ofi-r m a n li k e way in which they won. tion is keen as to who will win this tas nddyes as it shines !

cess icludSuda eve.ningr. 'Ihaerler Please remember that we only had one
guss nldeiCl.ad r.Chre meet. All this is not a threat to ot~her

Willard, Col. and Mrs. George C. Mar-.day's practice. Cpl. Costello took firs
shall, Jr., Col. - anrd Mrs. Thorne Strayer, lc in the shot put, discus, and snioraiton but a notice that thle

plc scn T rankez are out to hold the TrackMa. ndMr. rak os, aj aulplace in the javelin and runninb broad Championship of the Post.
Ma.dMrs. rak MRssW M. Whit jump. Pfc. Maitland took first place in

side, and Col. Duncan Major. the mile run, and second place in the Croa otelo opn F
* * *. 880-yard run, and was a member of the has left on a 60-day furlough to visit PoI-5CEAM

a,. T_. i,. . ,:.... , .. winniric relay team. Pvt. Rivers took in New Orleans, Louisiana. We hope DY _OI'' iR

taned Sunday evening. at the Officers' first place in the 440-yard run, second he has a good time, and know he' will Obtainable at all
Club at a dinner party given to honor place in the 100-yard dash and was also be glad when the time rolls around POST EXCHANGES
Mrs. Hester, of Minneapolis, who is the a member of the relay team. Pvt. when he will be back with us. I

guest of Maj. and Mrs. Durwood Brophy took first place in the 220-yard Someone said that Sergeant Dixon
Wilson. dash and was a member of the relay of Company "D" is on a strictly milk

Others present were Maj. and Mrs. team. Pvt. Patrick took third place in diet. We wonder why?%b
Durwood Wilson, Maj. and Mrs. Samuel the 440-yard run and was also a member We are glad to note that our bas- s. ra
White, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor, of the winning relay team. ketball team is on top in the Post DOG & CAT HOSPITAL
Maj. and'Mrs. Charles Steel, Maj. and By the way this scribe finally took a Tournament and .'tis our belief thatI
Mrs. Emil Leardy Maj. andMrs. Benja- bath and way ahead of time too. While they will stay there. This is one Cham- 1006 13th Street

. marching down the Ohio road during the pionship that we have always worked OFFH N
demonstration of February 17 and 18th, hard for, but so-far have never won. ____________________________
he decided to take a plunge and did so
in a very effective manner, but to his Cpl. McCoy must be entered in a head- a good hard rain. Ever try crawling
sorrow the water was very muddy. I buttingcontest, for all he did the night up a hill on

14HATONES shall see to it 'that all mud holes are of the 'forced march was ram his head Uhorty?

refilled with. fresh water before all hikes. into a tree., Never you mind, Corporal., "DON'T BELIEVE IT"
"Never fall asleep, while on a hike," wewill try to plant and grow trees that Pfc. Maitland Will not wi nthe five-

COLOR PLATES song sung by the Sleepy Three, Pvts. are real tough and, won't split"in half mile road race this year.
Y Snawadzki, Blalock and Andrews.. The when you butt them. Shrty Wilkinson Old Timers in this company do not

1 . song is as true as its words, if you don't wants to know why they don't issue like the idea of the Bonus Bill being
,__._MEN_, ______" __ believe me ask the three that sing it. spiked.shoes for hikes, especially after Fassed.,
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Free echanil lnspe tiln
Without any obligation on your part, we
will be glad to inspect your car 'and give
you estimates, as to cost of any repairs
found necessary.

Complete equipped shop to take care of
All Make of Cars

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT
POST 'EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

Direct Private Wires to

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St.
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962

Direct Pri-
vate Wires
to New
York, Chi-
cago an d
throu ghout
the South.

FENNE A KBEANiEEWORLEANS KES NEW YORK

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty-lo-cated for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted, with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House.
Phone 3062

Edge-Fuller Motor Co.
....Distin.ctive Passenger Cars by

N-ASH
ALL MAKES USED CARS

Sale or Trade
1444 Columbus,

First Ave. Ga.

Rent a New Car ,- Drive It Yourseif
-.. RATES-

- Fords. -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILLSe33EN 13TACAv
Phone 373. 1230 First Avenue

A AM A , A-&A%. A A%. A &Paze Sixt oen

Hunt Farm* ....
Dues -------------------
Garages-------------
Tailor -----------------
Beauty Parlor
Golf Shop ------
Gun Club**-----
Grill ------------------
Barber---------------

------------------------..-. $ 72 2.5 0
----------------------......... 1,142 .79
............-.................- 14,488.20
---------------------------- 2,340.35
-------------------------. 1 7 .8 2

.................... 213.20
446.06

............................ . . 203.50
-------------------------. 2,654.85
............................- 5 4 3 .6 2

TO ENTERTAIN POLO PLAYERS

The Freebooters will entertain the
visiting Cavalry polo players and Ben-
ning polo teams after the polo game
Sunday afternoon at the Polo Club.

Patronize News Advertisers

OFFICERS' CLUB
FINANCES SHOWN

Receipts and Expenditures for
1930 and Budget For The

Coming Year Given

Below 'in tabulated form is a con-
clensed statement of the actual income
and expenditures for 1930, and the esti-
mated income and budget allotments for
1931 :o.f the Officers' Club, Fort Benning.

Income 1930

410
CIY

PHONES 224POST

The Columbus Bank
& Trust C1.

By Merger Successor to
The Third National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

ACTIVE U. S. DEPOSITORY

Largest and Strongest Bank
in this section

Army Business Solicited for
all forms of modern

banking

MR. C. P. WILLIS,
Fort Benning Representative

Phone 290

Total-------.*.---- ...-- .......-------- I.------------$22,772.89

Expenditures 1930
House --------- ..............---------------------- 3,065.80
Hunt Farm*..--------------------.------- 2,317.62
Polo ------------------------ 1527.25
Entertainment.............---------------- 1,329.24
Golf --------------------------------- I.------------- 4,030.76
Tennis--------- ............-----------------------1,149.43
Office------ ----------------- 3,673.62
G u n C lu b * * ....... ......--- - --- ---- -- -- --- - 3 1 5 .8 8

Total --------------------- $17,409.60
Excess of Income over

Expenditures,-------------5363.29
$22,772.89

*This amount was compensated for in

part by an income of $1122.79 leaving
$1172.83 as the actual expenditure for
this activity.

**This amount was compensated for in
part by an income of $203.50 leaving
$112.38 as the actual expenditure for
this activity.

During the entire period covered by
this report,-the garage rent was collect-
ed. Henceforth there will be no receipts
from this source.

The profit of approximately $5,000.00
was utilized to pay off back bills and
to pay off $2,000.00 of a $3,000.00 bank
lean.

The club has improved its financial
(i)Idition during the year, due largely
to the successful operation of the Offi-
cer-s' Club Grill.

Herewith follows a statement of the
estimated income for the current year,
cnd the budget covering allotment to
various activities.

Estimated Income 1931
Interest----------------- ..-------------$ 722.50
Dues .-.......................................... 13,500.00
Garages-......................78.00
Beauty Parlor----------191.32
Golf Shop-------- ------------ 350.00
Grill-------- ---------------- 2,004.81
Barber ----------------------- 400.00
Hunt Farm ------------------- 700.00

Total -------------------- $17,946.63

"Budget Allotments 1931
House -------------------------------------------$ 2,844.00
Hunt Farm...............------------------- 550.00
Hunt 766.00, Polo. --- 19350.00Polo ------------------------------- 1300
Entertainment,----------------1100.00
Golf,----------------------- 3380.00
Tennis ---------------------- 1,000.00
Office ----------------------- 3,570.00
Gun Club.........--------- . .0------------110.00
Boat: Club-----------------.--------------60.00

TotalQ$14,730,0

February 27, 1931
v v

First Natlonal
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources IOver $2,000,000.00
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

-- i

l

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 ....
7:00 " " 9:15 " "

8:30 " " 10:45 " "
10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15" "
1:30 P.M . 4,:15 .. .
3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 " " 6:00 " "
7:00 " " 7:00 " "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " " 9:45 " "
12:00 M. 11:15."oo

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

=wH'ome Savings

at Broadway and l1th, Street

Capital and Surplus
$165,000.00

4 % Interest Paid on Deposits
Compounded Semi-Annually

Fort Benning Reresentative:
R. M. Hall, Jr., Phone 290

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Irnterest
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News Affect, B ryPa ilo Suspend TEmprrl

CAVALRY POLO TEAM
DEFEATS FREEBOOTERS

AFTER LOSING TO 29TH
Students Go D o wn Before

Hard Riding of Visiting
Malleteers

The 6th Cavalry Polo" Team defeat-
ed the Freebooters 11 to 6. Thursday
afternoon.

The third game in the Benning-Og-
lethorpe series .ended with. the Sixth
Cavalry team on the losing end by the
score of 9 to 4. The cavalry team
spotted the 29th Infantry four goals
at the start and the Infantrymen
promptly ran up five. more.

For the Cavalry team the lineup was
as follows: Lt. Moore, No. 1; Major
Allen, No. 2; Capt. Herring, No. 3 and
Capt. Gibbs. No. 4. - For the Infantry:
Lieut. Westlund, No. 1; Lieut. Strick-
land, No. 2: Lieut. Jacobs, No. 3 and
Ileut. Skelton, No. 4.

Lieut. Skelton was rendered hors de
combat by a fall in the fifth chukker
and his place was taken by Lieut.
Sweeney. The Lieutenant was not seri-
ously injured.

Cavalry Defeat Students
The Sixth Cavalry malletmen de-

feated the Student Four1 Friday after-
noon in a fast game at French Field,
10 to 6.

The Students matched -a four goal
handicap, team..against the visitors ten
goal teism and were therefore five goals
ahead at the beginning of the six chuk-
ker game.

Under the colors of the Students,
Mood was at one, Pierce at two, Du-
laney at three and Newman at four.
The visitors lined up with Moore at
one, Allen at two, Herring at three
and Gibbs at four.

The Cavalrymen were at the top of
their form and their drives were ae-
curate and carried distance. As usual
the Yellow Cords rode as though born
in the saddle.

The. visitors overcame the five goal
handicap and at the end of the first
half the score was deadlocked at .5-5.

,In the final half of the game the
Students scored their lone marker when
Newman came through with"a beauti-
ful drive from the charity strip. Thevisitors scored an additional five mark-
ers to finish the game on the large end
of a 10 to 6 score . ..

AUGUSTA HORSE SHOW TEAM

The Commandant .has accepted the in-
vitation of the Augusta Horse Show As-
sociation to send a horse show team to
the Augusta 1-orse Show, March 26, 27
and 28.

Major • John B. Thompson, Cavalry,
Academic Department, has been desig-
nated as team captain to select t~he" per.
sonnell and mounts for the team.

WE SUSPEND
As explained elsewhere in this issue., recent legislation has placed

the Infantry. School News in an embarrassing position. To be perfectly
frank .with our subscribers and, our advertisers, we don't know just
where we stand.

Without question, the disabling .clause in the army appropriation
act will necessitate a material change in the character of the News.
Denied the support of the majority of our advertisers, we cannot con-
tinue the paper in its present form and size. It may be that we can-
not continue at all. In brief, we face Hamlet's diletima "of "To be or
not to be."

Pending the receipt of opinion ard rulings from "Washington, theconmmandant has directed that the Infantry School News suspend pub-
lication after this issue. It is hoped that this suspension will be for one
issue only and that we may then be able to resume publication on a.reduced scale, but this is a matter for future determination. We prom-
ise, however, not to go out of business without at least one more broad-
side from the Blunderbus..

In view of the uncertainty of the situation and the unlikelihood that
the Infantry School News can be continued as a-twelve or sixteen page
weekly, we take this occasion to offer to our subscribers the opportunity
to receive a cash reimbursement for the unexpired part of their subscrip-
tions. Such refunds will be mailed only upon a request for same by
the subscriber. As regards those subscribers who do not request a re-
fund before April 1, we will assume that whatever may be coming to
them is ours to use either in continuing the News on a reduced scale
or to turn over to the Children's School in the event that it is decided
to discontinue publication.

THE 29TH INFANTRY CELEBRATES
30TH ANNIVERSARY OF REGIMENT

Colonel Major Compliments Personnel for Splendid-
Esprit de Corps

The Twenty-ninth Infantry celebrated
its thirtieth anniversary of its organi-
zation by appropriate Organization Day
exercises, March 3.
The regiment assembled at 8:00 a. m.

on the east side of the quartel opposite
the sallyport. All men who had joined
the regiment since the last organization
day were formed• in a body facing the
sallyport. The colors and guidons were
massed in the center. Around these
were grouped the three battalions form-
ing a semicircle.Following the assembling of the regi-
ment, the regimental commander, Col-
onel Duncan K. Major, Jr., with his staff
appeared on the second floor balcony,
and the program began with the 29th
Infantry. Band playing the "Regimental
March." Colonel Major then addressed
the regiment, and complimented the

regiment on its excellenit morale, and
splendid esprit de corps.

The colonel's address was followed by
a salute to the Colors, 'with the. band
playing the National Anthem.the regiment then marched to its quar-
ters to enjoy a well-earned holiday, to
the snappy music of "Sambre et Meuse."
The following telegram was received

from General Fuqua, the Chief of In-
-fantry:
- "Please extend-to the officers and en-
listed men of the Twenty-ninth my warm-
est greetings on your Organization Day.
The regiment occupies a unique and
most important position in the present
plan of infantry development. Its re-
sponse to every call made upon it has
been characterized by a marked spirit
of that interest and zeal exemplifying
your motto, 'We Lead the Way.'"

29th Infantry Organized on March 3, 1901,
Has Been Demonstration Regiment Since 1919

The Congress of the United States on the regiment. However'the actual or-February 2nd, 1901, authorized the War ganizing, or bringing together'of the
Department to organize the Twenty- men and officers to form the regiment
ninth Infantry. This authority was car.- took place on March 3, 1901, at Fort
ied into effect by publishing General- Sheridan, Illin-ois, a beautiful army post

Order Number 9, War Department, about 20 miles north of Chicago.
Washington, .D.C., dated February 2, In -the early history ofour country
1901 there was another Twenty-ninth Infan.-

This date is. the official birthday of (Continued on page 2.)

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK;
AFTER THAT PERHAPS;A

IT'.SA MONEY MATTER
Wording Preclues Publishing

of Advertisements of Firms
Dealing with Government,

The situation has been estimated.
The decision is to suspend- publica-
tion with, this issue for one week
and maybe more, until the situation
becomes clearer.

Something is about to happen to the
Infantry School News. Just what that
something will be'has not. been. decided
definitely, however.

But the recent pay bill, passed by
Congress includes the following:

No appropriation for the pay 9.
the Army shall be available for the
pay of any officer or enlisted' man
on the active list of the Army who
is engaged in any manner with any
publication which is or may be issued
by or for any branch or organiza-
tion of the Army or military associ-
ation in which officers or enlisted
men have membership and which
carries paid advertising of firms do-
ing business with the government;
Provided however that nothing here-
in contained shall be construed to
prohibit officers from writing or dis-
seminating articles in accordance
with regulations issued by the Sec-
retary of War.

This seems likely to cramp our style
materially. It's this way. Many of our
advertisers, in fact probably a majority,
do business with, the government in one
way or another. Sq tb put it mildly, it
looks as if our advertising were likely
to be largely reduced.

Of course there are quite a few
doubtful cases, but no great anxiety to
figure in a test case has been noted on
the part of the editorial staff. The
various kinds of editors, reporters and
advertising solicitors in fact haven't the
slightest desire to have their p a y
stopped, let alone the idea of stepping
into the limelight by getting the Com-
mandant's pay stopped.

And newspapers don't thrive sc, wellwithout advertising. In fact when theadvertising goes, newspapers go broke.
The News is not eager to go broke any
more than it is to hear somebody say,
"Comptroller, do your duty."

So there is going to be a change; We
may publish a much smaller paper for
a while until .we learn ,just what we can
do; we may do one of several .things.

At present it looks as if we needed
two or three Philadelphia lawyers,.an
angel, or. a clear ruling by the Comp-
troller--on somebody else's, case.

Meanwhile we aren't accepting money
from a go0od many advertisers who ad-
vertised in our last issue, because the

(Continued on pag'e 2.)
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COMMANDER OF 29TH INFANTRY

(Continued from page 1.)
try. This regiment fought through tt
War of 1812 against the invading ..En
lish forces. After the close of that wa
as was the .case after the close of ti
World War, there was too large.s
army, so several regiments were con
bined forming a single regiment. Amon
one of these groups was the 29th Infar
try, which was reorganized as partc
the,6th Infantry.

During the Civil War, the 29th Ii
fantry was again organized, but at th
close of this war, it was again combine
with several other regiments to form th
present 11th Infantry.

From the brief history of the earlic
organizations of the 29th Infantry or
can readily imagine the very fine histor
and record of this regiment.

These regiments were really the for(
fathers .of our present regiment, and ti
records established by these fine, old rej
iments have been instilled into the.spir
of, the present Twenty-ninth. Unfoi
tunately the War Department does nc
permit the regiment to take offici
credit for the deeds of the old Twent3
ninth regiments which helped so muc
to. make the history of our countr,
However we can claim relationship, an
point with pride to the OLD TWENTI
NINTH.

Colonel W. M. Van Horn was the firs
Regimental Commander. During th
year. 1901 the regiment was stationed a
Fort Sheridan, Ill., and Columbus Bai
racks, Ohio. Only routine duties wer
performed during this period.

In February, 1902, the 29th Infantr
left its stations at Fort Sheridan an(
Columbus Barracks to go to the Philip
pine Islands, traveling to San Francisci
by train, and there, after a short stay
embarked on the Army Transport "Sher
idan" sailing from that port-April 1
1902. Exactly one month later th,
transport clocked in Manila, where th(
regiment was trans-shipped and was sen
to the islands of Cebu, Panay and Neg
ros. Most o' the fighting to conque]
the Filipinos was over, but a great dea
of vicious work remained to be done il
stopping ti-e native chieftans from car-
rying on piratical expeditions and

bimlndit ry.

(Panpanies "E," "G" and "I" were
the niost active in these camgaigns
against the outlaws. The famous ban-
dit leader Odriano Concepcion was sub-
dued by Company "E" during 1903.

In most cases the Philippine Con stab
ulary, a military police composed of
loyal natives, assisted in these campaigns.

When the regiment returned to the
United States in 1904 it was stationed
at Whiipple •Barracks, Arizona, Fort
Douglas, Utah (near Salt Lake City.)
and Fort DuChesne, Utah, with Head-
quarters at Fort Douglas.

Nothing of importance took place dur-
ing the next three years. In 1907 the
regiment was again ordered to the Phil-
ippines, sailing from San Francisco on
the Army Transport "Logan." Upon
arrival in Manila in September 1907 the
regiment took station in the new post
of Fort Win. McKinley, about 12 miles
iup th~e Pasig River from Manila.

canal, and to meet new people of an-
eother land. The quarters at C a in p
_ Gaillard were greatly improved by the

29th and a most enjoyable three years
were spent there.

During the period of the World War,.
- until 1918, the regiment with o t h e r

American forces in the Canal, Zone, per-
- formed the very arduous and important
f duty of guarding the great canal, con-

stant and untiring vigilance was neces-
- sary to protect its docks and locks.
e In 1918 the regiment was ordered to
I Camp Beauregard, in Louisiana. Here

the 29th Infantry was split to form the
84th Infantry and was made a part
of the 17th Division. All this took place
in the fall of 1918.

The outbreak of influenza which caused
so many deaths delayed the regiment's
departure for France with the, result
that the 29th Infantry never saw ser-
vice in Europe.

March 1919 the. regiment moved to
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, where it as-
sisted in the large task of demobilizing
the returned units froni France. Upon
completion of this work the 29th Infan-
try was moved to Fort Benning, Ga.

Since October 1919, the regiment has
* been thedemonstration regiment of 'The

Infantry School. This means that,
through the student officers who witness
the demonstrations and then, after grad'-
tiation, return to their respective sta-
tions tot duty, the 29th Infantry spreads
throughout the Regular Army, National
Guard, Organized Reserve, R 0 T C,
and C M T C, the very latest methods
of infantry organization, technique and
tactics. Thus it is that "We Lead the
XVV ay."

The 29th Infantry is the only infantry
regiment in the U. S. Army that is
authorized to keep its companies at full
war strength. Even though the 3rd bat-
talion is inactive, the authorized strength
is 82 officers and 2083 enlisted -men, al-
most twice as many men as are in any
other regiment.

This is a brief history of the Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry, the demonstration
regiment for The Infantry :School.

The regiment has always had a high
standing in the opinion of its command-
ers - it shoots among the best - it is
splendidly trained-its men are all gen-
er-ally above the average-its athletics;
are prominent and in every way the
regiment stands out as a fine body of
men.

THE NEWS WILL SUSPEND,
TEMPORARILY-.-AFTER THAT ?

(Continued from page 1.)
bill was passed a day or so before that,
effective at once.

Perhaps by next issue, we Will hav e
a definite plan of action right now we
are in the throes of estimating the
situation.

GLEE CLUB SUSPENDS OPERA

Due to the increased activities inci-
dent to the Corps' Area maneuvers, the
(]lce Club last Monday night announced
the indefinite postponement of its pro-
duction of the opera "El Bandido,"
heretofore scheduled for April 10-11.

29TH INFANTRY BARRACKS

Col. Duncan K. Major, Jr.

During this tour there no fighting for
the Twenty-ninth, so after a peaceful
sojourn it again returned to the United
States in 1909, occupying the old time
posts at Fort Jay (Governor's Island),
Fort Porter and Fort Niagara, all in
the state of New York, with Headquar-
ters at Fort Jay.
:in 1910, the regiment took part in

maneuvers at Gettysburg, Pa. The peo-
ple along the way were greatly inter-
ested in the march made by the regi-
ment across the state and gave it a
splendid reception wherever it camped.
The 29th made two such trips into Penn,
sylvania and each time made m a n y
friends and had good times.

After five years in New York State,
the regiment was ordered to Panama
for duty in the Canal Zone. There it
had the opportunity to see the great

"The Principles of War," (1930), by, "The Personal Relation In Industry,"
0. S. McCleary. (1930), by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

"America Looks Abroad," (1930), by "Makers of Modern Europe,' '(1928),
Paul M. Mazur. by Count Carlo Sforza."De Soto and the Conquistadores,'" "The Thermionic Vacuum Tube and(1930), by Theodore Maynard. Its Applications," (1920), by H. J. Vaii

"D. H. Lawrence," (1930), by Stephen Der Bijl.
Potter. "Runnin' The Show," (1930), by Rich-"By Camel and Car to the Peacock ard B. Whorf and Roger Wheeler.
Throne," (1923), by E. Alexander "A B C of Television," (1929), byPowell. Raymond Francis Yates.

"Experimental Radio," (1929) by R.
.. Ramsey. Patronize News Advertisers

.......................................

!. OOKS fi
The following listed books have been

added to the library:"Theatre Lighting," (1930), by Louis
Hartman.

"Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Ice=
land in the:World War," (1930), by Eli
F. Heekscher.

"The Biological Basis of Human Na-
ture," (1930), by H. S. Jennings.

"The Indians of North America,"
(1927), by Edna Kenton.

HISTORY OF-THE 29th INFANTRY
INFANTRY SCHOOLNEWS,am, dm, VVah,,m .6. ...a vvA.&,% APage. Two March 6, 1931



INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

POOH, POOH FOR THE SHERIFF, SAYS
THE ADJUTANT IN THE THANATOPSIS

CLUB'S LATEST TO JUNIOR LEAGUE
What is Desired is: More PerSonal, Not Team Compe tition,

According to Afternoons' Renewed Challenge

Most of this. Thanatopsis Club-Junior the answer to the first, the swimming
League contest so far has been carried season will-be well advanced),
on with nimble typewriters and in the Firing the rifle,
columns of the Infantry. School News. Firing tbe pi-stol,

Just how it.will end cannot be pre- Broad jump..
dicted but in the, meantime here is the
Thanatopsis Club's reply to the Junior
L~eague's reply:

Repeated Insult and Challenge
"Whereas The Adjutant did on Feb-

ruary 16th issue to The Sheriff a chal-
lenge, the said Sheriff to select one
member, of the Junior League and to
meet The Adjutant- and one iuember
of the Thanatopsis Club in a decathlon,
and

"Whereas, sonie two weeks later, a
crude composition was received from
the Sheriff which purported to be an
answer to the challenge but which ac-
cepted,- on behalf of the Junior Lea-
gue, the challenge of the Thanatopsis
Club, and

"Whereas no sieh, challenge was. is-
sued, but

"Whereas such an interpretation of
plain" English mlight be expected from
such immature rminds as are possessed
by the Sheriff and his youngsterasso-
ciates.-in 'rlie..Junior League, and,

"'Whereas, this is a-personal matter
between The Sheriff and The Adjutant
althoug.h given publicity-by The Sheriff
through the medium of a local, publi-
cation, and

"Whereas The Sheriff saw fit to
change certain of the suggested deca-
thlon, events which was his right but,

"Whereas the substituted events call
for four-men, five-men and nine-men
teams, and

"Whereas the.challenge was for two-
men teams, one member of such team
to be The Sheriff and The Adjutant
respectively, and

Nix on Horses
"Whereas most of the substituted

events are-dependent. upon the per-
formanee of a noble animal, to wit, the
liorse, and,

"Whereas The Adjutant issued- this
challenge to prove his contention that
the mental- and physical agility and
prowess of the afternooners of life are
superior to. those -of the forenooners
of life and,

"Whereas The-Adjutant, therefore,
believes that the events finally. select-
erl lool,-ino, fn the- 1P+P- r in,, fn 4l , .1_^....

Lots of Events
"With theabove suggested additional

eN ents, there are a total of twenty
e\ ents for The Sheriff to select from.
Let the Sheriff know that the chal-
ieuger and his partner are willing un-
der the provisions of the challenge, to
meet him and his partner in any ten,
twel e, fifteen or twenty of the events
aiUL,ed, and

"'Further be it known that the Sheriff
is privileged, if- he desires, to select[iro the nembership of the Junior
League, different pardners for differ-
eat events, provided the Adjutant is
likewise privileged, and

"FuSther be it damned well under-
stood- that The Adjutant considers this
a personal matter between himself and
'he Sheriff and is willing to eliminate
all reference to partners, teams, etc.,
and is , illing and anxious, yea eager,
to meet him, 'The Sheriff, alone in all
twenty of the evenfs named. except
those which require a partner..

.Now, therefore, pooh pooh for the
Sheriff and, let him try to talk or, write
himself out of meeting The Adjutant
in this demand for satisfaction for the
)riginal insult!

.hereinafter, is affixed my signature
,nd amended seal."

H. B. Lewis,
Major, A. G. D.,

Adjutant.
'Ihe seal is not reproduced but is

exactly twice as insulting as the former
C.eal used.

LETTER FROM. MAJOR HERRING

'The attached letter was received frouin
a former member of the 24th Infantry
who had been requested for a photo-
graph of himself, for the reginental al-
bum. It speaks for itself.

Lochlin W. Caffey,
Colanel, 24th Infantry,
Commanding,
Fort, Benning, Ga.,
My dear Colonel:

I am in receipt -of

161 Falls St.,
Toccoa, Ga.,
Feb., 26th, .1931.

)Tour considerate

lot

FIRESTONE GENERAL GOODYEAR

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"
au m an ssmmon M asomemo omnsemem u mn n s omnmNHW on& omommmssa N un nR smmm wmimun

Expert Tailornng Service
Our shop is now under the personal supervision

of Mr. J. H. Hudson, formerly tailor at Fort Sam
Houston for several years. All of our work is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction.

Post Exchange Tailor .Shop
"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

.. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .

SPECIAL,!

Yulk hocolatesc
Now.35c Pound

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE.

"It Pays to .7'rade a t To m r Post Exch a nv---------------

JL u6u JL III clu

Tires .. Tires

1:

led message sesames Names a season Oman seems malsommummou MEN own magma a Memnon an a soon

Rent a New Car Dnve It Yoursel-f

Imm.mm.

AETNA LIFE IN SURANCE.-
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOOD-SON HOCKERp Agent
Phone 2956 Columbus

PATRONIZE

NEWS

Have your Tires checked over and let us
give you our

New Low Prices

Ti ires

CU 1VV1-,111g LV LIM LIU LU 1-111111 a Lion aDove
outlined should be such as -to be de- letter expresing. a desire for a likeness R A'f me to be placed in your -ilbum.cided by the pQrformanc e of. the indi- 0
N'Tiduat. humans. only and not be de- Permit me, to say that of such honor Fords

scarcely do I f eel myself a worthy r e-pendent,. in any degree, -upon the per- 7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour orforman-( *e. of- a mio'torb6at, an automo- cipient. But irf consideration 0 f y 011

bile, a dog, a horse, or a. W'ife,. now and your valuable' undertaking, am en- 14c Per Mile No Hour Charge
"Then _- fore be it known- by these *closing one under separate co ver, which,

presents th*af the amendments cont .ain- it, is hoped, :will be useful if- not ' orna-
ed in the alleged answer to- the chal- merital.'' The subject* hath'not fdme,,for'- ST IL L 'Slenge can not be accepted by the chai- tune or looks and considers himself the
len ' least of allin your esteemed book.ger as not coming within the pro Phone 373visions of the challenge, but', On sefirig that your letter was from

the 24th Infantry, pleasant memorieS"FUrther be it known that The Ad-
-JiLitant'is willing to . have The Sheriff arose and 1 ..was almost overcome by f air, s niling, ' bloonl'ing -md strong.
substitute. for events 'Objected. to, -any emotion. It reminds me--how- affecting Blythe as the robin when be mounts the
other events coming within. the pro- it is that we are powerless to -keep our tree and sings -his evening song.

comrades -together when the times comes Another, some sick., some woundedvisions 'outlined above 'except those in
which the difference.in size and weight for calling them away. That at length they lqy, panting for breath, and some1 bethought me to sAy oh time, oh timebetween the Sheriff and The, Adjutant. are now resting a. clod in the icy em-
%ATOU Id prove an obstacle to a fair con- turn back and make -me an active offi-. brace of death.
petition. . The following , additional . cer once more. Stormed and taken have they strong-
.events are , suggested for subs , titution'. Far'renowned was the. 24th ' Infantry -holds of many, but could not storm and
in, or addition to-, . the original ten':' for its battles -many, and victories, great, take the stron I ghold of 'the Last Enein , -!'

Trap' shooting, and famous. was its .band, having no. And now may your efforts to, fill the
Endurance 'March, other care * than dispensing charming empty void re resplendent with success,
Marathon, music to men and officers. Kindly. and and -with best wish to you and each of-
Intelli .gence test, oft do I re"c*all.the 4thlnfantry enrap- ficer and enlisted nian of the 24th In-
Fencing, tured, -hailed with hilarious. oyto meet fantry.'
Pool old companions, and. gossip and laligii Beliei,. me,
Swim ming (if the*. answer to. this ft- '10.ud' and'lo.ng. JOSEPH HERRING,

peated chall-'eng'e is -def e'rred as long- as At one time are, officets seen ai2tive., -Kajor, U. S. Regular Army' Ret.
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_chevrolets
.9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge
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1230 First Avenue
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MUTTERINGS OF MULLIGAN
LAFAYETTE MULLIGAN DISCUSSES STREAMERS.

Froi tim6 immemorial, it has- been "'on, of the most a.rid"ufnit. "The- Anti-
the custom to adorn the military pro- Cigarette League could advance their
fession with -badges, ribbons and gad- cause by giving a streamer for the dimi-
gets calculated to increase its prestige. nation of the smoke nuisance.. Perhaps
Gold leaf and gold braid have been ap- the. Anti-Race Suicide Society wouict

plied in profusion. Shoulder knots four- give one to signalize outstanding lecun-
agerres, ehevrons, and medals have been dity. In such a.case, a white streamer
distributed in abundance. When com- would denote-the arrival of a blond, a
pared with. the. breast of medals worn black one, a brunette; and the glory of
by some hardened veterans, Joseph's a Titian-haired arrival proclaimed by a
coat becomes a -conservatively d r a b crimson ribbon. Some slight confusion
garment. might arise should the Hospital claim

Competition threatens. Every b us. partial credit upon such occasions but,

driver, cop. and ticket puncher now girds since decration is the intent, compro.-
his frame. with a Sam Browne belt. i-o- mise and give them one, too.

tel doormen glitter with the oruLliancy I-f these suggestions seem abit ex-

of a Brigadier of Marines and the corps treme at first, there is historical prece-
of ushers of a motion picture palace of dent for all of. them. In the days of
the first water resembles a group of the greater glory of Rome, its legions
Navy files.dressed for mess. Clad in Liie carried standards which displayed the

sombre OD. habiliments inflictecL.upon SPQR so well known to all who have

us, how can wecompete?.Obvibusly, been afflicted with, Latin. We might

we can't. substitute appropriate letters to denote

In one respect at least, we can. achieve the occasion for which the award is

distinction and that is in the decoration given. For example-the winning unit

of colors and guidons. Here we have for Paint and Polish Week would cus-.

already made a beginning and opened play thfie device PAPW and Be Kind

up a field of unlimited possibilities for to. Animals Week would be-signified oy

glorificationand adornment. BKTAW. Mystifying to the uninitiated
Since the obvious intent is to decorate at first but readily understood by those

those few ungarnished appurtenances of so signally-honored. Itis all v ery

the service, let us enter into the spirit simple. Very. The unit having the best

of the thing whole-heartedly., Why not kitchen might attach a, dishrag, toa its

get a maximum of results in a minimum guidon, for the best polished unit, sus-
of time Let each guidon be decorated pend a can of polish; organization nay-

with a streamer for each man in the ing the best -groomed mule, display a

organization. When a man-falls from mule's tail on the pike here allowance
grace, withdraw one streamer and have should be made for the possibility of
a weekly ceremony of the Counting of ribald comment.

the- Streamers. An additional streamer As' previously stated, the possibilities
could be awarded for the best perform- are unlimited, but space prohibits elabo-
ance of that ceremony. ration. .If we decide-to go in for this,

If properly .approached, the WCTU however, why not achieve the ultimate
might be-induced to donate -a suitabie at one full swoop and. issue all organi-

streamer (black, for example) or a min. zations a May Pole?
iature camel to be attached to the guid- De gustibus non est disputandum..

By OLE RUSTY BORE
Buck,-Private Extraordinary

"They Also Serve Who Only Gain met her, but-we'll spare you the har-
.inWight" rowing details.. Sufficient it is to say

that our John, as he returned all
Never shall it be said that the all too alone- from the station, was overheard

un1worthy.conductor of this co-mnn ever ]"muttering in anguished accents, '\\hat's
failed.to render unto Cesar that which in a name?"
is Cosar's - or to render. unto the Exit romance.
Greencords, their full allotment-of
praise. The occasion for this peroration.
being the discovery in that ,organization In The Spring -a Young Man's Fancy
of a hitherto unsung hero excellent
material for publicity one Sergeant The writer, who -of a necessity spends
,John Yurick.. most of his time around the office dodg-

The. story runs thus (I quote one of ing all the labor possible, has to report
his closest friends): It would seem that that Spring is upon us. The signs are
some months past the Hon. Sergeant, unmistakable,. as they are exhibited by
realizing that while yet comparatively divers and sundry members of the staff.
youthful,,.middle age was approaching Of course, a certain portion fell victims
apace along with. contemporaneous evils to the affliction aforetime and are,
such as-high blood pressure and an ex- therefore, immune for the time being,
cessively generous waist line, his oppor- but the temporarily unattached are be-
tunity' for romance was also fading- . ing attacked, almost without exception..
love, ,to date, had passed him by. It was The more prominent symptoms mani-
perhaps this latter realization that led fest themselves by a hitherto unprece-
]im to' dally with one of those intriguing dented interest in sartorial adornment,
little papers issued by a matrimonial coupled with a peculiar interest in-hair-
agency. Being a person of decision, he cuts, shoeshines and like matters. An-
acted with promptitude, with the result ° other important and unmistakable sign
that some three weeks past our Sergeant. is the almost feverish interest in each
had paid this seven-fifty and was in the ring of the office telephone-on occas-
nidst of a red-hot romance, with wed- ion no less'than four members have been
ding bells in the offing. So -far, every- known to start a stampede over a single
thing -was excellent, and due arrange- ring, generally resulting in considerable
.iients were made for the' arrival of the, confusion and the elicitation of the in-
then, fiancee one Miss White, by name. formation that the operator called, the
The scheduled day of arrival our Ser- wrong number.
geant, with his hat in one hand, his Oh well fortunately for our peace
nerve in the other and his heart in his (piece?).of mind, and the comfort of
throat, met her at the train. And-he :our companions, we are only young once

Biggest Turkey Shot

Sgt. St. Clair Gets It

A Speed Record Also

Chapter V.

During the past hunting season the
News staff has had an opport.unity to
do everythling in connection with tur-
keys, except eat one. Anyway, here's
the latest-Master Sergeant St., Clair
claims the record for the largest turkey
of the season and for having obtained
it in the shortest time, despite Captain
Gee's claim for the world's championship.

On the afternoon of February 27th, at
1:00 p. m., he left the Post Exchange to
go turkey hunting; at 1:30 p. m. he was
back at the Post Exchange with a gob-
bler that tipped the scales at twenty-
two pounds.

The Sergeant was going hunting out
near Pugh Lake. When yet a mile from
his destination he saw *a big turkey run
across the rolad ahead of the car. He
stopped the. machine and followed the

turkey into a ravine a couple of hun-
dred yards away. As the Sergeant
entered the thick underbrush the bir
bird took wing about thirty yards dis-
tant. A snap -shot through the thick
undergrowth brought down Mr. Turkey.

Brother nimrods pronounced the tur-
key the largest ever bagged on the
reservation.

-though even the most mature specimens
occasinally succumb. In any case sum-
mer is, on the way and we trust that
the heat, together with a surfeit of
amours, will result in restored tran-
quility.

TANKERS FOOTBALL DINNER

Monday night the Tanks football team
and. squad assembled at Headquarters
Company Mess Hall and celebrated the
successful football season of 1930. The
Battalion Commander and his staff and
all Company Commanders were present.
Lieut. Roberts, last year's coach, was
toastmaster,, and after a short t al.k
thanking the team for their support of
his policies, introduced Major Allen F.
Kingman,. who spoke of the spirit that
prevailed during the season,, and the

good sportsmanship displayed both by
the Tankers and their opponents, par-
ticularly the Second Battalion, 29th In-
fantry. His closing words were indica-
tive of a keen desire to share n e x t
year's championship With no team. Lieut.
Watkins, assistant coach, made a short
talk to the squad.

"Knubb" Bennett, line s m a s h i n g'

Tanker fullback, was elected captain of
the 1931 Tanker football team. The
members voted for Bennett one hundred
percent -and the announcement -of his
election to team captaincy met with the
approval of the entire Second Battalion.

She: "Oh, Sir, what kind.of an officer
are you?"

He: "Lady; I'm a Naval Surgeon."
She. "Goodness, how you doctors do

specialize !" The Sentinel.

Fore-most
ICE CREAM

in

The

Attractive

Pint
Package

Sealed at
The Freezers

Post Exchange has it.
-Phone theFountain

Special for This Week:

Fresh Strawberry

Columbus Shu Fixry
1245 2232

Broad St.-.2SHOPS-Wynnton Rd.
Phone 520 Phone 3840

Metropolitan Cafe
A Good Place to Eat

PHILLIP-S
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301
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LETTERS OF BONAPART HENNESY,
3d

Dear Eddie:
My,, my, such news as I have got.

Yous'l neverbelieve it when I tell youse.
I almost hate to tell you. It is the
same old story of a good iaan gone
wrong, only this story is so much worse
because I thought that he, above all
nien, was strong enough to resist, and
clever enough to escape.

Ah, me, ah, me soon there will be only
17 bachelor Captains left in the Marine
corps. The best-and the finest has at
last been conquercd. The queer.part
about it is that the victim seems to be
supremely happy. Neither dreadful fore-
h-odings from your truly, nor the glooniy
picture painted by Comrade Pickhardt,
could dull in the least the happy smile
which the dazed hero wore. Up the
aisle he swept. while the class chanted
the wedding march. Replying gracefully
with a few well chosen words and a
very red face to the insistent cries of
"Speech, speech," he sat down, but alas,
his mind was in such a turmoil that he
forgot to get the reports from his squad
leaders.

You know, Eddie, all these Marines
are fine guys. Take B. Bell for example.
You remember how good. they were.
Well, he stopped, and because I. realized
that the first addition to the family
kinda upset the normal course of events,
I did not bother him. But when I
thought a reasonable time had elapsed,
1 asked him for another picture, he
promised that. he would give me one.
That went -on week after week,.for sev-
er, months. Finally I boughta pen
and some India ink and -said,. "Now
looka here, Bell, I want a funny pic-
ture. "0. K," -says he. Yeah, these Mar-
ines are great guys. I got no picture,
and Bell spilled all my India ink all
over a swell pair. of breeches.

Loss of Breeches
Speaking of breeches, Dick Chase is

in the market for a newpair. Where-
upon we break forth with:

A DITCH IN TIME
Or, Saving Nine Stitches

Oh a bold, gay blade was Dick
So-a hunting he would go.
O'er field, or ridge or .crick
With a stop now and then for a 1ow.

Over a hill swept the hunt,
And down to the valley below,
To jump the-ditch was no stunt
Then on with a loud Heigh Ho!

Like.a gay cavalier of old,
Up thundered Dick to the ditch.
Up, up, goes our hero so. bold,
Pray, pray for the tailor's-stitch.

On, on, like the wind, .the steed :

Gallops-with gait carefree.
AlaS, alas, pray heed

•Like a plum Dick hangs-from a. tree.

.By the I slack of his breeches he swung,.

.Poised..for a moment on high. :
'Twas thus that our hero hun g .
Till the cloth gave way with a sigh.

•Not a Murad in sight to save him,
Arid the hreakfast still to come.

.-What .a pity the light is not dim.

Oh, show me the way:to. go"hum."

L'Envoit
W"hen embarrassed by disaster,
Without unseemly haste
Your coat from off your"shoulders
You can.fasten 'round your waist.

Well, Eddie, the great B-Food vs.
Walsh feud is still going strong. Ever- ,
since Eddie ruined .B-Food's best hat ,
(Gee was it not great to see the Profes-
sor in his swell new lid), B-Food has.. i
been trying to' get back at him. He',
took Eddie's hat one day, just as we! c

ere going out, tlnis hoping to get Ed-:
die in wrong -for appearing in an im- F

proper.uniform. 3ut they -cant fool the
boy with the smile. Not much.-Eddie
just relievled Cpl. Quinn of his hat and
carrie d on. smartly. The next day Ed-
die and his little pal were sounding off
about one of our most popular instruc-
tors. Up walks Capt. Collins and takes
post in rear of Marron. After a par-
ticularly vitrolic outburst Eddie pipes
up,. "Better. be careful what you say to
a man to Ihis face." Slightly purple B-,
Food turns around. Eddie disappears.
The Professor stutteringly tries, to ex-
plain to Capt. Collins that he was not
talking :about, lhim at all.. I just want
to assure the Capt. that he really ,was
not, it was, two other fellows.

It's a Handy Tree
We are still having work witl the 37-

mm. It may be the accurate gun that
Capt.. Crim says that it is, but many
members of the class experienced great
difficulty when we had our test in ac-
tual firing. •.I can know of no worse
sensation than I 'experienced when my
first round fell so far beyond the tar-
get, and behind a hill that the smoke
did not appear for what seemed to me
to be one hour. Jack Homer however
is a faster thinker than I; I took mine
with my Adam's apple running up and
down my throat. Jack, on the other
hand, turned to the judge, "I forgot to
say ONE ROUND, so that does not
count." The class has certainly turned
out some neat target designation.

If some one should go out at night
and chop down the big bushy tree on
Hook Range, there would never be an-
other shot fired. When that tree can't
be used the general formula for desig-
nation runs, "To your front, line of trees,
biggest tree." It sure takes plenty of
imagination to figure it all out. The best
order issued to date must be an un-
known (to nie) soldier. Reed Graves
now speaking.

"Te your Iront, big bushy tmre, at a
d,1- o.cr range, bullrushes.

V.)ice from rear, "And at a much
(l erCrage, 2\(.)]SES." We had one
'.3cmon out ot the parade ground. The
class started in at 1:30 p. m. in the
vicinity of Malane Pond; by three.-.
thirty, the guns were almost to the squad.,
room, and not a dandelion patch left,
that had not been up rooted and thrown
at someone. 'I. hope that the N. G. class
across the way from us. did not get a:
false impression of -the*serious attitude'
with which this elass attacks all its
problems.

Well, Eddie ,they tell me t hat some
congressman has been reading these ar-'
ticles and that it will be necessary to:
Suspenld publication of the paper,so this
maY. be :the last letter that I will write
you. D on't let thiem fool you; this :is a
great school. You'll never know how
niucli you know or how much. there is.
to unlearn and re-learn, until you conic
here to school. And you will never know,
just how smart you really are till you
see your pet ideas come back with "U's r'
stamped on them.

Y'rs tr'ly,
13ONAPART HENNESY, 3d.

P. S. I have to laugh every time 11
think of how Capt. Brooks was telling
about how he had seen too many officers
niss too many boats, and suddenly find:
themselves married.

B.' H.-3d.

THE BOY SCOUTS

By William Stayer
On February 27 Lt.,Woods opened the*

neeting by having- all -the Boy Scouts'
say 'the Scout oath. Then we elected
ntames of patrols. 'After a lot o-f argu-,
upg the Lone Star and Flying Eagle
atols'were Chosen. The'.next thing we:

lid was- to- elect Patrol Leaders. Elting: I
ocates and William' Stayer were chosen;

The two leaders went in a separate roomn

Edge-Fuller Motor Co.
Distinctive Passenger Cars by

NASH
ALL MAKES USED CARS

Sale or Trade
1444 Columbus,

First Ave. Ga.

where they selected their patrols. Elt-
ing Coates, Patrol Leader; Howel Coates,
Assistant Patrol Leader,. took the Lone
Star Patrol. William Stayer, Patrol
Leader and George Beatty, Assistant
Patrol Leader, took the Flying Eagle
Patrol.

The Lone Star patrol defeated the
Flying Eagles. in a game of volley ball
21-17.The meeting was closed by saying the
Scout laws.

MRS. FLOURNOY TO SPEAK
BEFORE GARDEN CLUB

The members of the Fort Bennina:
Garden Club anticipate a most enjoyable
program when they meet at two-thirty
o'clock Tuesday, March 10th at the honme
of Mrs. C.. M. Easley, Quarters 14-439.:
Mrs. Reynolds Flournoy, president of
the Charter Circle Garden, Club of Co-
lumbus, will speak on "The'Selection
and Care of Annuals." She is speaking'
before the Garden Clubs of Newnan on
this same subject, this week, and we of
Fort Benning are indeed fortunate to
have an opportunity to hear s6 splendid
a speaker talk on a subject of such great
interest at this time.

BENNING OFFICERS TO 24TH

The following named Infantry officers
have been relieved from duty as in-.
structorsat the Infantry School, to'
take effect on the date indicated, in each
case, and assigned to duty with the 24ti.
Infantry, Fort Benning:

Major James J. Bradley, May 23, 1931;
Major ,Benjamin G. Ferris, May 16,.~
1931; Major Norman Randolph, May 5,.
[931; Major Casper B. Rucker, May 7,
1931; Major Durward S. Wilson, Mla,,-
22, 1931; Captain J. Lawton Collins,
May 17; 1931; Captain Ercil D. Porter,
May 26, 1931; Captain Joseph B. Sweet,:
MIay 13, 193U; Captain James E. Whar--
ton, May 9, 1931.

One fact settles

all questions.
What tires take the safest
hold on roads? What tires
last longest? What tires
stand the most bumps?
What tires satisfy the most
people on price? One word
answers all questions:
GOODYEAR. One fact
explains why: More people
ride on Goodyear Tires than
on any other kind. They must
use them because they like
them best.

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION
Fort Benning, Georgia

!

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop'
ANNOUNCEMENT:,

For the Spring Opening Season
The New Fabrics have arrived. Tailored

Clothes are the choice of the Well Dressed
Man.

Co;st No More-and Wear Longer.
"There is: a difference"

Come in and see our new and entirely
Different Line on Uniforms, Civilian, Even-
ing, Sport and Ladies Suits.

WALK UP STAIRS AND SAVE
TEN DOLLARS

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We accept Cleaning, Pressing and Alter

ing. Call for and deliver. ..

Phone us 683

LEON -GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor
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THE.BRIEF CASE
'By CAPT. WAINE ARCHER

-A composite class estimate, based up-
on honest confession, averted glances,
hasty folding of returned, papers, sickly
grins, and. other similar symptoms, is
that fifty-nine of our immortal eighty-s.x
imembers have crossed the academic
'Rubieort and collected at least one "U."

X X X
And how-narrowly some of the rest

have escaped! Take Norris, for instance,
for-so long our star pupil. Stivers' cut-
ting comment,."along-with a presumably
reluctant.""Satisfactory," on the famous
pieceneal -attack decision was: "You,
have arrived at. a correct decision
through an entirely unwarranted .and
incorrect assumpti'on." The main thing,
of coursej, is that he did arrive.

x.x-x, X
Then, there was one solution that we

saw otf.the defensive terrain exercise on
Frey Ridge. We incline to. the belief
that the only reason they didn't use the
•"Unsafisfactory"• stamp on that. was be-
cause, when Gilchrist .finished putting
his comments on it,--there wasn't room
left for th-o'se two extra. .letters.

Xxx
And, lastly, delving back into some-

what ancient history, there was George.
Daughtry's solution of-the machine gun
defense out near- Harmony Church.'
George couldn't figure where certain
spots on-the- ground belonged on the
map, so he' stuck his guns in more or
less at-random-so he says.

"If-I had put them, on the map, where
I intended to put them on the ground,"
he confessed, "it would have been just
too bad."

So he got a satisfactory, by mistake.
X -X X

After thinking it all over, we believe
that it would be in the interest of econ-
omy if they would change the system
here. The faculty might issue us the
solutions and let us comment on them.
On second thought, we don't believe any
economy would be effected, for we have
yet to see a student's solution of any-
thing as- severely man-handled as the
faculty's solution of-well, anything!

We would like to give the names of
the twenty-seven virgins _("Oh! Is that
what they call them?" queries Adrian
Brian; "then I hate-to think what I
am!") and record their individual down-,
f alls as they come-but some of the-boys
might be sensitive, even about that.

xxx
We might, mention, however, -the pe-

culiar th'ill of Charlie Steel, who open-
ed one df his papers to see a big "U".
shining up. Looking it over more care-
fully he found the notation "An Ex-
cellent solution." In trying to recon-

cile these two, he found that the "U"
was given as a result.of a clerical error.
He is keeping the paper, however, as
evidence of the only excellent U that
has ever been put out at this school, or,
as far as is known, at any other.

X X X
We got two stories this week about

Backman, which don't quite. tally. One
of them was to the effect that, using his
road roller on the little one-inch map,
he figured the motor transport prob-
lem's sixty miles to be sixteen and solv-
ed the problem accordingly. The other
was that, thoroughly imbued with sup-
ply principles and what-not, he issuea
six cooked lunches to the troops which,
were moving.

Xxx
We were introduced to an entirelynew form of entertainment last week intle shape of Captain Gee's acrobatic

motor. We still don't know very much
about it, except that it's a darb as a
trapeze artist. The feature of his sec-
ond day's act last Monday, aside from
a few simple chemical formulas and laws
of physics with which, of course, .we
were all familiar, was his dubbing Ma-
jor-Kraft as "Major Graft"--one of the
few points of the performance Which no
member of the class overlooked.

xxx
All of'Victor McLaglen' propaganda

has been rendered null and void in this
section of the world, for, on Monday,
Bil Marshall :of the Marines addressed
the Fort Benning Woman's -Club and
told. them all. about our gentle, sea-going
brothers. Well, maybe not quite all.

xx X
Another incautious instructor called.

on Corporal Hagan last week. It was
only for a little simple plan of a patrol
leader, and the instructor probably 'felt
that the answer couldn't be stretched
out for very long. But he didn't know,
Hagan. His answer included everything
but a barrier- line and the disposition
of stragglers, and would probably be
running yet if the noon whistle hadn't
blown. We think he is wasting his tal-
ents anywhere but in the F o u r t h
Section.

(Continued on page 7.)

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

Nothing extenuate
Nor set down aught in malice. -Othello

LINE FORMS ON THE RIGHT

The recent announcement of. Miss Mabel Billingslea's engagement,
following close upon that of Miss Daisy Reed, is a- definite boost for the
Dramatic Club. Of course, it may be only a coincidence but the Fort
Benning debutantes all say that there"must be something in it. We refer,
of course, t. the fact that both of these charming young ladies have ap-
peared in local productions-as leading lady with Paul Peabody.I.

Interviewed by the Blunderbuss reporter Major Peabody made the
following modest statement:

"I don't know just how I do it, but I do bring them out. It is all
the same whether I kiss them or strangle them. As you know, there is
nothing more attractive than a woman who has lived and, in our little
sheltered community, an appearance on the stage with me is, I suppose,
practically equivalent to a real fling on the broader stage of life."

FELINE EXODUS

Captain Jackson reports that the colony of house cats which recently
cornered the polecat under his, house and fought it out on that line for
the better part of one dreadful night, has moved over under Colonel Mar-
shall's quarters. The Jacksons made no effort to restrain them. Indeed,
it is rumored that the Jacksons would have moved also had there been
any quarters available on the day following. the battle.

Colonel Marshall's reaction in the event of a resumption of hostilities
will be of interest. Comrade St. John is of the opinion; that an effective
chemical warfare demonstration right under the Colonel's nose, as it were,
would result in more time being, allotted to his specialty.

Verse by Mulhall
A Lady of the Evening bumped off for a grudge,
So half a dozen-gents say, "Good Morning, Judge."

Flaming Youth
American youth is generally cred-

ited with being pretty speedy these
days, but from tales that occasional-
ly come to our discreet ears, we are
convinced that some of the boys are
just as slow as we were in the pre-
jazz age. The following playlet il-
lustrates -our point:

Scene: Asylvan dell on the Fort
Benning reservation.

Time: Just a-couple of. weeks
back.-

Dramatic, Personae
The Girl

The Lieutenant
The Girl: (gazing wistfully up-

ward toward an unfamiliar parasitic
plant overhead) "Look at that mis-
t'letoe."

The Lieutenant: (Botanically cor-
rect, but Oh, how bashful!) "Aw,
that ain't-mistletoe; that's Spanish
moss."

Professional Appreciation
With the average male movie fan,

Fifi D'Orsay's scantily clothed fig-
ure generally so rivets the attention
that her other less obvious attrac-
tions may be overlooked. The zeal-
ous specialist, however, cannot be
distracted by any mere display of
the human form divine. We cite the
following as/evidence:

Lieutenants Crier, Gabriel, and
Straub were leaving the Main Thea-
tre after seeing "Those Three French
Girls."

Connoisseur Grier who, it will be
remembered, was a star in-the -local
production of Broadway last year,
was commenting upon the charms
.of the shapely Fifi.

"Right-you are," echoed. Straub,
"I never .saw a more perfect set of
molars in my-life."

For those who do not know, Lieu-
tenant -Straub is the new dentist.

Wrong Number
Miss Roma Kilgore, one of our

popular nurses, recently pulled a
telephone stunt which has all of the
earmarks of a self inflicted practical
joke.

Intending to call Miss Hageman,
Miss Kilgore, who was in the Diet
Kitchen, inadvertently gave the
number of her own office which is
some 50 yards down the hall. Stand-.
ing at the telephone in the Diet Kit-
chen'waiting for a response she
heard her office phone jingling vig-
orously.

Calling a nearby orderly to the
phone and instructing him to tell
Miss Hageman to. hold the wire, Miss
Kilgore dashed down the hall to her
office and picked up the receiver.

Miss Kilgore: (in her office) "Miss
Kilgore speaking."

Orderly: (in Diet Kitchen) "Say,
are you trying to kid me?"

Bridge Security
Mrs. Tindall, playing in a ladies'

(Continued en page 7.)
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The

Infantry School Hunt
By M. F..

With- the intermittent rains Frida
and Saturday, the prospects for a dra
hunt Sunday morning looked rathe
poor, but early Sunday morning old Sc
came. out to greet the field of sevent,
riders.

The field was ,a little slow in showinj
u1 for doughnuts and coffee, but whei
the time to mount up arrived a goo(
field was ready to go.

Hunt Staff in Atlanta
Upon the invitation of the Atlant.

Horseshow Association, Major Peabody
Major Roger Williams, Capt. Wood
Mrs. Knight and Sgt. Tweed left th(
post Friday with six couples of hound
to hold a drag hunt. Saturday for th,
Atlanta and Ft. McPherson riders.

In a slow rain the field met at 2:0(
p. m. on the beautiful estate of Mr
'Walter T. Candler. In spite of the bac
weather a field'of sixty or seventy riderc
turned out. When the field reached thi
last check it appeared that they ha'
engaged in a .free-for-all mud battle
However, everybody was happy and de-
dared the hunt a great success.

Back to Benning
Promptly at 8:00 a. m., the Infantry

School Hunt mounted up and' move(
out the First Division Road towards BAI
26. Lt. Moon and Mrs. Hoge, with the
hounds, Majors Arnold and Taylor witli
the first echelon, and Col. Hayes witli
the second echelon.

The field was led to the crest of Riley
Ridge where the first cast was made.
From this elevated position the hpounds
were in full run until they crossed Sing-
leton Ridge; the field following-the
hounds within hearing distance wereable
to enjoy another good. view of the
hounds as they ran from Singleton
Ridge to the west edge of Davis Hill
where the first short check was called.

The first check was held for only
about five minutes when the hounds were
again cast, for a short run to a point
just north of the Trench Area. The
field was then led across the. railroad to
the south.

The third cast was made from the
knoll just south of Reynolds Hill. Both
echelons of the field had full view of
the pack as it ran 'for the-most part
of this entire run. The third cheek was
called shortly after crossing the OhioRoad and the .field led to the south
slope of Bouton Hill.

Capt. Betts Breaks Collar Bone
During the third run Capt. Betts'

horse slipped into a hole and fell. Upon
examination by Col. Stayrer it was :found
that Captain Betts had suffered a brok-
en collar bone. He was taken to the
post hospital.

Thle runs down thru the steep ravines
proved a little tOO much for some of
the younger contingent. The ponies just
seemed to ",ooze"! out from under them,
leaving them to drift lightly to the "lalp
of natuire."

The fourth run was made from Bouton

Hill to the Lumpkin Road from where
the field was. led north to the west slope
of Maxey Ridge.

The final run was made up over Max-
ey Ridge and ended at the Range house.
The hounds were tired and had to take
a breathing spell before they entered
into the spirit of the kill with the usual
enthusiasm.

Forty-six riders were signed up for
breakfast at the Polo-Hunt Club. The
sausage, grits, scrambled eggs and cof-
fee were sandwiched. in with a number
of hunting songs,- were thoroughly -en-
joyedby the riders whose appetites-had
been whetted by a two hours-ride in the
great open spaces.

Instructor: "I'll use my hat to repre-
sent Mars. Now are there any ques-
tions before I go, on?"

Student officer: "Yes. Is Mars in-
habited?".

(Continued from page 6.)
contract game at the home of Mrs.
lReeder, Monday picked up the follow-
ing. hand: Ace, King, Queen, Jack,
Ten and three other diamonds, the
lone Ace of Clubs, and the Ace, King,
Queen and one small spade.

She bid six diamonds, and made
seven. Later she was asked why slie
didn't bid seven and collect the big
bonus for a. grand-shim..

"Well," she said,. "I was vulnerable
and could see that I was sure of tak-
ing every trick but one, and I might
lose that, and I was behind, and this
would give us game and rubber and
it was sure and then I remembered
about Major. Arnold or Major Jenkins
one of them, I forget which, that story
about the hand which was a sure
grand slam only it wasn't and then I
thought my partner might raise mC."

'he interrogator, who should have
known better than to ask questions, by
this time gave her a double raise.

He raised both hands before she had
finished.

Link Verse
There was a golfer named Meagher
Who smote the pellet afeagher
He- waggled his sticks
And gave miighty licks-
And found Ihe had scored up a peagher

-Shakestick.

The ,Paths of Glory Lead But to
the Gate

The excellent cuisine of the Officers'

Club Grill this year has been the sub-
ject of much smacking of lips and fav-
orable coinuent. And then as a re-
sult of a resolution of the Board of
Governors thanking her, it came out
that Mrs. Brine was responsible. She
had been cooking a lot of the extras
herself, especially for dinner parties.

EVeryone was pleased with the ar-
rangement, that is everyone but one.
That one was the Brine cook. Recent-
ly she declared, herself.

"There is too much work around
here, too much messing around in my
kitchen all the time, a count of this
here officers' Club. I never can get
caught up and cleaned up-nothing
but work all the time. Mrs. Brine, 1
quits."

And she did.
However the Blunderbuss is confi-

dent that Capt. and Mrs. Brine will
solve the situation to the taste of all
concerned.

Riches
Dapper Doyle of the 29th doubtless

is puzzled over how to dispose of his
newly-acquired wealth. He boxed six
rounds with Bud Calloway at the
Schmelling exhibition in Columbus for
a consideration. The consideration
turned out to be $2.16.,

Citation
Col. Stilwell, for again donning

running pants and spiked shoes after,
27 years, andshowing the youngsters
how to run five miles and a half, in
a road race.

FORT BENNING CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
By Jane Kraft

First Grade
We had a wonderful treat last Friday.

We niarched over to see that new school
of .ou is. We think it is beautiful and
hope it will not be long before we can
move in. Wont we be happy -and we
think it is time to move because one
day last week ,Jake Moon, Jr. drove up
to our school with his mother and guess
what lie said? "Is this the stables?"

Think of that! However, we will ad-
mit that we have many thoroughbreds.

Second Grade
The Second A has had a perfect healtli

score for three mornings of this week.
Martha Jane Rooks has made "excellent"
on her writing for the entire week.

The following people have made a star
on spelling for the week. Jack Mur-
phy, John Crandall, Billy Austell, M,o.lly
Negrotto, Fritz Sewaney, Walter Kent
and Jean Lange..We have learned the poem "The Duel"
this week. Ann Sweet wore a Dutch
costume to school and reminded us of
"The Little Dutch Tulip Girl" a book
we have just read.

Third Grade
Those people making the spelling

honor roll this week were: Marie Cody,
Charles Maddox, Mary Rosei Albert
Tucker, Peggy Dean, Rosa Rutchkoff,
Eugene Wiggins, Jane Cleveland, Lydia
Killpack, Richard Joiner, Robert Can-
non and Billy Benly.

We are proud of Lydia Pillpack who
still holds the honor of being the only
one in our room to be on both spelling
and arithmetic honor roll every week.

Fourth Grade
This has been a very busy week, for

we have had tests to stand and we also
had to make up the time we lost Mon-
day.

We have been divided into Reds and
Blues and are going to work to see who
will get the highest score at the end of
the Week.

We have several pupils absent this

week on account of sickness. We hope
they will soon be able to return.

Fifth Grade
For the past few weeks the A section

'of the fifth grade has been studying
Europe.

It has been interesting to compare
Europe with our country as its size, cli-
mate, and products. Betty Negrotto,
Natasha Carney, Harry Reeder and
Harry Killpack made maps of Europe
and the British Isles. Betty's was color-
ed beautifully with water colors. The
others were made of flour and salt.

This week ends another month. We
all feel we have made some progress and
resolve to do better next month.

Sixth, and Seventh Grades
We all breathe a sigh of relief, our

monthly tests for February are over bum
the sigh may change on Monday and
when we receive our report cards.

The sixth-grade are working hard on
their play "The Stolen Prince" which
they expect to produce soon.

Bill Starnes and Alex Falligant, both
seventh grade have been absent clue to
sickness. Bill struggled back for a few
days but "old man flu" caught him
again. We hope they will be back soon.
Tommy Brown returned Monday after a
week's absence.

LITERARY SECTION

The March meeting of the Literary
Section of the Woman's Club will be
held at the Polo Club at 2:15, Monday,
March 9th. Mrs. Jared Irwin Wood has
selected the following books and review-
ers for her program:

The Rinb of the Lowenskolds, Selma
Lagerlof's latest novel Mrs. A. T.
Knight.

Heaven and Earth, a modern astrono-
my by Oswald Thomas-Mrs. Homer L.
Conner.

The Lives of -a Bengal Lancer, by Ma-
jor Yeats Brown-Mrs. C. F. Gee.:

The Bitter Tea of General Yen, by
Grace Z. Stone Mrs..Truman Smith.

IF T SH L E ". oeven

.o ....
,.. . .....

The BriefCase l
THE BLUNDERBUS

Conducted by E. F. H. and R. G. T.

FOR SALE: Flowers, narcissus, daffo-
dils, jonquils and other garden flowers.

Mrs. Walter Kendrick, 2315 Ft. Benning
Road, Phone 3547-W.

FOR SALE-Daffodils, Narcissi, Hya-
cinth, Violets, Garden Flowers, Cor-

sage and other bouquet arrangements.
Plants. Come to "Hilden" or phone
1735. Mrs. Howard Bickerstac, Macon
Road at 13th St.

FOR SALE: Lot, $250. Call at '1009
Wynnton Dr. Mrs. R. S. Campbell it

SPECIAL SALE Raincoats, shoes,
sample dresses, etc. Remember your,

folks at home. Come to see us, Fried-
man's Store, 1027 Broadway. 2t.

LOST: Silver barrel Waterman fountain
pen, engraved "J. C. C." between Jiggs

Hall and Assembly Hall No. 4 on Thurs-
day night of February 12. Reward.
J. C. Carter, Phone Columbus 1666. 3t

FOR SALE: Flowers, daffodils, jon-
quils and other garden flowers. Mrs.

Jas. W. Calloway, 2414 13th St. Phone
3100-W.

SHORTHAND: Soldier will exchange
instruction in shorthand, Gregg sys-

tem, for assistance in dietatJon,.. same
system. Address: CEW, care Infantry
School News.

DRESS MAKING and ladies tailoring,fur coats mended and relined. Mrs.
S. F. Anderson, across treet from Prot-
Chapel. Phone 679.

WILL PAY CASH for old civilian
clothing and shoes. Charlie's, 1093 1st

Ave. Phone 3587. 4t-tu

J. 0. PENNELL, Wholesale and Retail
Furniture. Telephone 2227. 7th St.

and Front Ave., Columbus, Georgia.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt machines
of all makes. Terms if desired. -Re-pairing and overhauling of all makesof typewriters and adding machines.Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-teenth St.,-Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Warrant officer Charles Deger has
been relieved from his present duties
and assignment at Fort Benning and
ordered to proceed via New York to
Hawaii for duty with the Quartermaster
in that Department.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates:"

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made beforeadvertisement is published.'

I -

I -

I -
-

I
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I -

advertisement is published.

(Continued from page 6.)

We have been a fairly harmonious
class up to now, but times have changed.
The promotion legislation plan came up
for discussion in the locker room the
other day, and "fool" and "liar" were
among the milder epithets that we heard
used.

x xx
We are all familiar with the famous"sunrise will be at 5:40 a.. m. By order

of Colonel A," and Major Steel came
through last Tuesday with pretty much
the same sort of an order. It was in a
situation where the brigade hospital was
to be moved at midnight, and Steel's
order was to this general effect: "There
will be no casualties after 11 p. in."

W. 0. DEGER TO HAWAII

7"
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THE.DRAMATIC CLUB WILL PRESENT
THE ROYAL FAMILY MARCH 20-21

Isobel Chance, Stephen H. McGregor, Ruth Phillips and
Frank Deroin. Among Those Who Have Important Parts

The Draiatic Club will present,
March 20th and 21st, The Royal Fam-
ily, by George Kaufman and Edna
Ferber.

Popular fancy at once declared that
this play had as its models the Barry-
mores. The authors have-vigorously
denied this charge and a careful study
of the general content bears out their
denial.

However, to appease those who claim
to be close followers of the stage, and
who stubbornly cling to the-popular
fallacy, it may be- admitted that the
story is an imaginary story of an
American stage family that might. eas-
ily' have been- the Barrymores if. the
Barrymores had been-exactly that kind
of a stage family.

The recent law which has caused the
temporary suspensionof the News, af-
ter this issue.for.ces us to condense in
one article the publicity that had been
planned for three. The publicity
which the play'and the actors deserve'
is necessarily greatly curtailed.:

Deroin to'Direct
Frank.Deroin, who directs the play

also takes the part of Herbert Dean.
He was an assistant director for seven
years and has had experience as an
actor on the"professional stage. He is
well known throughout the army for
his 'interest and activity in amateur
productions. He directed "The Whole
Town's Talking," produced at this post
in 1.926.-

Isobei-Chance, who plays -Fanny
Cavendish, has been the bulwark of
Benning dramatics for the past 'three

years. As" anofficial of the Dramatic
Club, aetress,-director, and instructor
in directing and-makeup, she has gen-
erously given her time and talent to
making each show a successful and
pleasing production. This is the last
play in which she will appear at Fort
Benning, and Leavenworth is to be
congratulated ojn the prospective ac-
quisition of one of the most talented
and eharming members of army ama-
teur dramatic circles.

Stephen H. McGregor as Anthony
Cavendish'~is making his first appear-
ance since he capably played the leads
in "Thread o' Scarlet" in 1928 and
,-Suppressed Desires" in 1929.

Thomas J. Moran, who plays Mc-
Dermottq was Henry in "The Florist
Shop," a, 1929 production.

Kathleen Cushman is cast as Kitty
Dean. .- Her enthusiastic rendition and
-pleasing stage presence in a small part
in "Is Zat So?" led naturally to. hei
being selected at an early date for
more important role.

Margaret Sladen, as. Gwen, will bc
remsemiered by Benning audiences "a
PoppY- Faire in "Captain Applejack" :

BASIC COURSE HORSESHOERS
OF CORPS AREA GRADUATED

Graduation exercises for the Basic
Course, Horseshoers School, were held
in the School Shop, Saturday at 8:30
a. m.

For the graduation exercises, each
student displayed an animal which he
had shod, along with three types-of
shoes which he had made. The types of
shoes displayed were Plate, Bar, and a
Toe-and-Heel Calk. The newly-shod ani-
mals having been inspected, Col. Mar-
shall made a-short talk, in which he
stressed the*importance of horseshoeing
and coimmended-the students for their
successful completion of the B a s i c
.Course.

Certificates were presented-by Col.
Marshall to the following, students:

last spring and as Annabelle in "The
Angel Intrudes,"-of the current season.

Ruth Phllips is Julie Cavendish in
this play. She has had extensive dra-
natic experience and-played Lady Sims

in "The Twelve Pound. Look."
After patiently and capably play-

ing the part of butler in "The Twelve
Pound Look" and "Is Zat So?", Will
tiam 'Pow has been rewarded with the
part of Gilbert.

And Maybe Prof. McCunniff

)enny McCunniff, actor, explorer,
and dilettante of classic literature, has
been urged to take the part of
'Another hall boy." To date he has
not made a definite decision, but every
pressure is being brought to bear to
secure his acceptance, and it is ex-
pected that this..capable portrayer of
the part of The Policeman in "The
Angel Intrudes" will soon be signed
as a member of the cast.

Others who take )arts and are ap-
pearing for-the' first time before a
Benning audience are: Mrs. Daniel
O'Connell, as Della; Louis P. Leone,
as Jo; Bill Stayer, as Hall Boy; Martin
I. Morin, as Perry Stewart; Albert
Pierson as Oscar Wolfe, Louie Mad-
dox, -as-Thl Chauffeur;Alphus Seely,
as Gunga; and Mrs. Charles H. Owens,
as Miss Peake.

In. a previous talk you were advised
to use your handkerchief whenever you
had to cough or sneeze. This is'an ex-
cellent practice for it prevents the
spraying of other persons near-by with
the little droplets of moisture whicil
nost often spread the disease.

Histcory informs us that the handker-
chief was unknown until late in the six-
teenth century. Previous to that time
noses were wiped on the cuffs or with
the fingers of the left hand., The only.
dcfense against: this social habit was
another habit of washing the hands be-
fore eating, or of dipping into the com-
mion dish with the right hand only.

In the seventeenth century the aris-
t;Icrat "put on dog" with a silken lacy
bauble which has in thist day and gen-
eration become the common handker-
chief.

The handkerchief is only a safe weap-
on when it is individual and clean.

Pvt. Gurney Carver, Serv Co, 29th
Inf; Pvt. Cyrus C. Ouzts, RMG Co, 29th
Inf; Pvt. Pat Thompson, Co H, 29th
lnf; Pvt. Spec. 6th Cl. Robert G. iMc-
Donald, Hdqrs Co, 29th Inf; Pfc. Jewell
H.- Clark, 1st Bn Hdqrs Co, 29th Inf;
Pvt. Seggie Duncan, Btry C, 1st En,
83d FA; Pvt. Thomas L. Goodman, Btry
C, 1st Bn, 83d FA; Pvt. Benjamin J.
Jordan, Serv Co, 22d Inf, Pvt. Varda-
man Wamble, Serv Co, 22d Inf; Pvt.
Chester A. Hart, Hdqrs Co, 24th Inf.

''he- Basic Course, which is held dur-
ing the four months from November 1st
to- February 28, is designed to qualify
enlisted personnel as efficient horseshoers
who are capable of taking care of all
normal shoeing in their organizations.
The theoretical work covers anatomy .-of
the foot, gaits and gaiting, and elemen-
tary pathological shoeing.

'Advanced Course

At the completion of the.Basic Course,
those students-who-have shown the nec-
essary progress in both theoretical and
practical work. are continued on duty as
students. The work for-the following
two months is devoted to pathological

2340 Wynnton Drive

If -it is not used exclusively by the
owner, it is a sure method of carrying
the germs of, the common coldfrom the
sick to the well person.

Little brother who is instructed to
"blow" on big sister's %handkerchief 'is
"the feller who needs a friend." Tie
mother with a cold who wipes her baby's
nose on her own handkerchief deserves
to have her handkerchief license taken
away.

Soiled handkerchiefs should not be left
lying about. They should be washed
-thoroughly with. soap and hot water and
then boiled to kill the living germs on
them.

The'best handkerchiefs to be used by
any person with an active cold, or any
other disease where there is a cough or
discharge from the nose are squares of
soft paper or gauze which may be
burned.

shoeing, diseases of the foot, and the
making of special shoes. Having com-
pleted the Advanced Course, the gradu-
ates are'qualified to do practically any
type of pathological shoeing that may
become necessary in their organizations.

MAJOR GOUTIER TO BENNING

Major Claude V. Gautier, Medical
Corps, has been relieved from duty in
the Philippine Department, effective up-
on completion of his tour of foreign
.service, and assigned to duty at Fort
Benning, Ga.

TO B. AND C. SCHOOL

Sergeant Joseph Poisso and Corporal
Philip. H. Bell,. of Company "E," 29th
Infantry, have been-detailed as students
in the Mess Sergeants' Course, School
for Bakers and Cooks.

Private. Alfred F. Brandt, of Com-
pany "B," 29th Infantry, has been.trans-
ferred to tle Infantry School Detach-
ment.

Phone 1144

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiatQrs,-cover
running .bOards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The PostExchange
-at---

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS

FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

K EN.NY'

NOR WOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

Fort Benning
Has used our products since May, 1927

Our herds are Government Inspected. and our milk
contains 4.9 and 5 per cent Butter Fat and is given
periodical tests.

WELLS & PRESTON DAIRY

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

MORE ON THE PREVENTION OF COMMON COLDS

COME!
and let us give you our

Low Price
Remodeling your old jewelry

into the latest designs.

A so Repairing of All KindsIFEFFER
JEWELRY CO.

1102 Broadway

I I -

-4I -
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Sat.--Sun.--Mon.
March 7-8-9

rnherfikest

performance

luIpirdtion
With

Robert Montgomery
and Lewis Stone

Tues.--Wed.
"Fighting Caravans"

Featuring

Gary Cooper

Thurs.--Fri.
Buster Keaton, Reginald Denny

and Dorothy-Christy
-in-

"Parlor, Bedroom,
and Bath"

Sgt. Folsom Killed
in Columbs Affray

Benning Soldier's Death Leads
to Arrest of. Civilian Who
is Charged With Murder

A cutting affray in Columbus, Ga., last
Saturday night, resulted in the death of
Sergeant Edgar. F. Folsom,"Company
"G," 29th Infantry, and the placing of
0. F.-Smith, civilian, in the city jail,
charged with murder.

Details of the affair show that Sgt.
Folsom and Mrs. 0. F. Smith returned
to home from an automobile ride and
that Smith was awaiting them. When
Mrs. Smith stepped from the car, the
husband came up and an argument arose
between the two men. Folsom was cut
while sitting, in the ear. He attempted
to drive to the city hospital but col-
lapsed after driving some distance, the
car going into a ditch.

A passing car picked up the injured
man an&d rushed him to the hospital
where he died thirty minutes later. The
knife wound in his throat had severed
the jugular vein, causing death from the
loss of blood.

Funeral services for Sgt. Folsom were
held at the Protestant Chapel, Wednes-
day morning, Chaplain Willis,'r. How-
ard officiating. Members of Co. "G,".1
29th Infantry, attended the services and
escorted the body as far as the Upatoi
bridge.
The body was sent to the home of his

mother, Mrs. Carrie L. Folsom at Mor-
yen, Ga., for burial.

3At Benning Theatres
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, 1st Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p. m.

24th Infantry'Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY, MAR. 6
"THE CAT CREEPS" abounds with

mystery and suspense, the entire action
taking place in a mansion which has not
been occupied for twenty years. A party
has gathered for the reading of a will
-a murder takes place, and the creep-
ing begins.

"Prize Puppies." Lloyd Hamilton.
Universal Talking News No. 18.

SATURDAY, MAR. 7.
"THE LADY SURRENDERS" 'rhis

concerns the marriage difficulties of a
young and well-to-do bed manufacturer
and his novelist wife who is bored by
ti cionfinement of married life. Con-
rad Nagel and Genevieve Tobin have
the leads.

Paramount Sound News No. 59.

SUNDAY, MAR. 8
"PAID" starring Joan Crawford: as

Mary Turner who lived .only for re-
venge, but then succumbed to love. Thestory is that of an innocent girl who is
sent to prison and her attempts to get
even with society.

"Gypt in Egypt." Aesop Fable.
Pathe Sound News No. 20.

MONDAY, MAR. 9

"PASSION FLOWER" with Kay
Francis and Charles Bickford. An heir-
ess and a chauffeur defied society's de-
crees to marry; but When the husband
meets this "Passion Flower," forgotten
are his love and his vows.

"Blotto." Laurel-Hardy.

TUESDAY, MAR.; 10
"SEE AMERICA THIRST"-A com-

edy with Harry Langdon, Slim Sum-
merville and Bessie Love. . Harry and
Slim are mistaken for two gunmen hired
b- a gang of liqudr, runners to put a
rival leader "on the spot."
'"You Said It, Sailor." Red Star.
''Strange As It Seems," No. 1.

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 11

"THE MAN WHO CAME BACK"
is the story ofa son of a powerful
financier who skids to the very depths
of depravity. There he meets a girl,
and-. Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-
rell have the leads.

Pathe Sound News No. 21.

THURSDAY, MAR. 12
"SUNNY," with Marilyn Miller, is a

film of eyes that can't behave, lips that
never grow cold, smiles that flash a4"come on" to a husband she doesn't
want and a boy she couldn't get.

"The Big Palooka." Mack Sennett.

FORT BENNING GRAPPLERS
WIN IN ATLANTA TOURNEY

The Fort Benning amateur wrestling
teamreturned to Fort Benning last
Sunday from Atlanta, where they took,
part in the Amateur Wrestling Tourna-
ment, held there Feb. 27-28.
The armny grapplers gave a fine ac-

count of themselves and placed two
champions. Corporal Laurence Jones,
Medical Detachment, won the title in
the 140-pound class. In the final match,
1ones was forced to the limit to throw
Carson of the Atlanta Athletic Club.
This was. one of the best matches of
the tourney.

McLendon, Rgt. Hdq. Co., 29th In-
fantry, caused quite an upset when he
threw Alcott of the Atlanta "Y" team.
Alcott has held the 125-pound title for
the past five years. McLendon was de-
feated in the final match ir- this class
by Overby of Btry. "A," 83rd F. A.

Corporal VTanatta, of the Rgt. M. G.
Co., 29th Infantry, went to the finals
but was nosed out of the title in the
150-pound class.

"Foots" Cuterer, Fort Benning heavy-
weight, was the only man on the. team
that failed to win in the opening bouts.

Directed 

by L/~"~

Heading the Parade
in a Slam-Bang
Circus of Nonsense!

A Paramount-Publix. Theatre

Talbotton Ave-Columbus, Ga.

OPENING WITH MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT -11:15 FOR 3 DAYS

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
MERRY MADMEN OF THE SCREEN

Directed by T MA LV A \ AEDDIE CLINE

At Columbus Theatres C3
WHEELER-WOOLSEY IN NEW

COMEDY, AT ROYAL SUNDAY

Radio Pictures' ."Hook, Line and
Sinker," starring Bert Wheeler and Rob-
ert Woolsey, at the R.oyal Theatre, ains
to please!

For the romantic-minded there is tie
tender love affair between Bert Wheeler
and petite Dorothy Lee.

For those who prefer their villains
deep-dyed 8nd vigorous Radio Pictures
has provided Stanley Fields, one of the
most popular "menaces" in Hollywood;
a gang of cutthroats in the persons of
Eddie Sturgis, Bert Morehouse, Frank
..Mills, Ethan Laidlaw, Ben. Hendricks,
Jr., Larry McGrath and Lynton Brent;
and last but not least, the sleek and so-
plisticated Ralf Harolde.

A thrilling story filled with laughs andI
suspense was written by Tim Whelan
Scenic beauty isprovided in the exte.,.
ior scenes filmed in the vicinity-of Bik-
ersfield, Calif., and the lavishly equipped
"Hotel de Ritz" grounds.

Women will find the m-ost gorgeous
array of modern gowns and dresses
shown on the Screen this season. They
are worn by Dorothy Lee, Natalie Moor-
head and Jobyna Howland, Robert
Wioolsey and Bert-Wheeler are turned
out like fashion plates.

But, for those who prefer to laugh
when taking their screen fare there, is
Bert Wheeler,* Robert Woolsey, Dorothy
Lee, Jobyna Howland, George Marion,
Sr., in a story that prosvides a laugh in
every line, a kick in every situation.

"Hook, Line and Sinker" was directed
by a director with a proven sense of
humor-Edward Cline.

CHAPEL GUILD

The Chapel Guild held its regular
monthly meeting on Monday morning,
March 2nd, at the Protestant Chael.
Plans were made for the coming charity
bazaar, the exact date of which will be
announced later.

GARBO GOES FROM WEALTH
TO POVERTY IN NEW FILM

From gorgeous creations, exquisitc
toilettes and lavish surroundings, Greti
Garbo goes ,to threadbare costumes, un-
kemptness and squalor in "Inspiration,"
her latest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer talking
picture which will open Saturday at the
Grand Theatre.

The change is not a gradual. one but
comes with a dramatic suddenness as
the, central ploL of the story reaches its
crucial point.

The story was written especially for
toe Swedish star by Gene Marke'y and
depicts a romantic episode in the -life of
a Paris model.

Clarence Brown directed the n e s%
Garbo film. Robert Montgomery heads
the supporting cast which includes Lewis
Stone, Marjorie Rambeau, Beryl Mer-
cer, Judith Vosselli, John Miljan, Ed-
win Maxwell, Zelda Sears, Oscar Apfe. ,
Joan MarshI and G:weniee.-

.

ADMIRAL COONTZ TO
VISIT BENNING

Admiral Robert E. Coontz, U. S. N.,
Ret, president of the National Sojourn-
ers, will arrive at Fort Benning Mon-
day, March 16th, to visit the Fort Ben-
ning Chapter No. 8. Admiral Coontz
is on a trip extending througl the so.uth
and east speaking on behalf of the Na-
tional Sojourners and the Veterans of
Foreign W"ars. He comes here from Tal-
lahassee, Florida.

Admiral Coontz willremain overnight
as the guest of Col. T. W. Brown, and
will leave the following morning for At-
lanta'and Fort McPherson whereis 'is
also scheduled to speak..

The local Sojourners are planning a
banquet at which it is expected to have
over 100 Masons and their guests. 'ihe
arrangements are in the hands of a com-
mittee headed by Major Ira A. Rader,
A. C. The time of the banquet has not
been definitely set as vet due to uncer-
tainty a4 to the tim-ie of arrival .of
Admiral Coontz.
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The Post Exchange-
HAS A DELIVERY. SERVICE FROM ITS.

S-ODA F OUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M.-to 9:00 P. M.

'This-service is .designed particularly for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.-

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

.'It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange"
...........................

New Shipment of

FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES FOR MEN
JUST RECEIVED!

You cannot purchase a shoe today that will equal the Friendly Five

for the money. Quality, Style, Fit and Comfort cannot be excelled.
Drop by and let us have the pleasure of showing you these wonderful
values.

Post Exchange Shoe Department
(Main Branch)

Garden Supplies
You'll find everything you need here, for planting,

and cultivating, flowers or vegetables.

Fertilizer to make them grow, spray pumps and
insecticides, to keep them free from diseases and
insects.

COMPLETE STOCK LAWN TOOLS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway ".Phones 355-356

..................

New Novelties

and Bridge Favors

Gift and Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

"t Pays to Trade at o.' Post Exchange
IT..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-Watch and Jewelry Repairing-
MAIN BRANCH

POST-EXCHANGE
Y, .,........,... .*........*.. .

You will find what you want' in the News Ads.

P a ge Ten

M aj. and--Mrs. Edwin Patrick were
hosts on Friday evening entertaining at
a dinner at the Log Cabin given to honor
Maj. and Mrs. Terry Allen. and Capt.
and Mrs. Thomas Herrin.
.Maj. and Mrs. Patrick had as their

guests at this time Maj. and Mrs. Allen,
Capt. and Mrs. Herrin, Lieut. and Mrs.

(Continued on-page 11,)

if

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

IBILLINGSLEA-BROOKS
Col. and Mrs. Clarence J. Manly have

announced the engagement of t h eir
daughter, Mabel Billingslea,. to Capt.
Charles Thonias Brooks, U. S. M. C.,
the wedding to take place in June.

Miss Billingslea was hostess at a
luncheon Tuesday at which time she told
of her engagement. At each place were
miniature corsages of sweet peas and
freesias on which was a card bearing
the names of Miss Billingslea and Capt.
Brooks. The invitation list included a
group of intimate friends of the bride-
elect who were Mrs. Beyard Bell, Mrs.
Eugene Vernon, the Misses: Barbara
King, 'Daisy Reed, Landon Reed, Bess
.Berry, Mollie Brown, Celeste Broach,
Harriotte Atkins, Nancy Ross, orothy
Ross and Lola O'Connell.

Miss Billingslea is a graduate of the
University of Chicago and is a girl of
charm and accomplishment. She has
been a popular member of the young set
at Benning during the time she has been
here.

Capt. Brooks is the son of Mrs. K.. ..
Frasser, of California and is a gradu-
ate of the University of California. He
has made many-friends here during his
station at Benning as a student at the
Infantry School.

Tle Scout Organizations of Fort ben-
ning wish to express their thanks to the
members of 'the organizations who at-
tended the Scout Benefit performance
of "Is Zat So" and to the officers of
those organizations who. handled the
funds.

To the members of the cast who so
generously gave -their time for the extra
performance are renewed thanks and-al-
so to the Infantry School News for can-
celing the bill covering. the ad for the
benefit performance.

Total receipts to date from the Dra-
matic.Club play for Scout Benefit, is
$283.40 From that was subtracted $38.90,
for the expenses incurred by the Dra-
matic Club for the extra perforiance,
leaving a balance of $144.50, which will
be used to further scout work of the
post.

There was -a meeting of the Girl
Scout Committee Tuesday at Mrs.
Matchett's quarters. During the meeting
scout work was discussed and then Mrs.
Matchett announced that Miss-Catherine
earks, a regional director, of Atlanta,
Would be in Columbus from March 30th
to April 3rd aind would give a course
in training for those who would-care to
learn scout leadership.. Anyone at Ben-
ning who is interested is invited to take
the course.
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Col. and Mrs. Harry Knight honored
Miss Daisy Reed .and Lieut. Charles
Royce at .a dinner party at their quar-
ters Thursday evening.

The invited guests were Miss Reed,
Lieut. Royce, Capt. and Mrs. R alp h
Lovett and Capt. and Mrs. John R.
Deane.

The many friends of Capt. and Mrs.
Benjamin W. Venable will be interested
to learn of their announcement of the
birth of a daughter on February 23, who
has been named Carter Turner, for her
maternal great grand-father.

* * *

The Officers' Club sponsored a supper
dance at the club on Wednesday even-
ing.

Among those who entertained at sup-
per were Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Ar-
nold, Maj., and Mrs. Claudius M. Eas-
ley,, Capt.-and, Mrs. Adolph Von Schell,

March. 6, 19.3.

Capt. and Mrs. Wendell L. Bevan, Capt.
md Mrs. Harrison Beavers, Lieut. and
Mlrs. Paul .Zuver, Capt. Richard 0. Bas-
sett, Capt. Francis H. Wilso.n and Lieut.
Herman-W. Ohme.

Maj. and Mrs. Arnold entertaineda
mall group of friends, the dinner being
given' to honor Mrs. Arnold's father,
General C. G. Treat and her brother,
Vir J. B. Treat, of Washington, D. C.

Maj. and Mrs. Easley had as their
guests Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker,
Mrs. Deane, Miss Thelma Deane, Lieut.
Robert Cullen and Lieut. Joseph Burrill.

Capt. and -Mrs. Bevan's guests were
Capt. and Mrs.,Frederick Gaston, Capt.
and Mrs. Clough Gee, Capt. and Mrs.
William Marshall, Lieut. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Studebaker, Lieut. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bartlett and Capt. Charles T.
Brooks.

Capt. and Mrs. von. Schell's guest list
included Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smitl,
Maj. and Mrs. Richard Tindall, Mr. and
Mrs. Rust, Maj. and Mrs. Otto Lange,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur S. Champney,
Capt. Herbert. D. Gibson and Capt.
Augustus B. O'Connell.

Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCunniff en-
tertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Wednesday evening.

The invited guests were Maj. and Mrs,.
Edward Rose, Mrs. Ponting, Maj. and
Mrs. Benjamin Ferris, Maj. and Mrs.
Samuel White, Maj. and Mrs. 'Liomas
Taylor,-and Maj. and Mrs. Terry Allen.

'Mai. and Mrs. Harry Reeder enter-
tained at an informal dinner party at
their, quarters Wednesday evening, hav-
ing as their guests Capt. and Mrs. Al-
bert Helsley, Mrs. William David Me-
Elhiney, and Maj. Legge.

Lieut. and Mrs. John Whitelaw were
hosts- at a dinner ,party at their quar-
ters Wednesday evening. Their guests
were Lieut. and Mrs. Philip M. Whitney,
Lieut. and Mrs. Winfred Skelton, Lieut.
and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieut. and
Mrs. Elliott Watkins and. Lieut. and
Mrs. Lanham.

Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle en-
tertained at a dinner party Wednesday
evening at their quarters.

The guests were Col. and Mrs. Harry
Knight, Capt. and Mrs. Fred Miller,
Capt. and Mrs. William Chapman and
Lieut. and Mrs., Donald Brann.

Capt. and Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard en-
tertained informally last week, having
as their dinner guests, Col. and Mrs.
Morrison Stayer and Capt. anid Mrs.
Jared Wood. .

Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson'
were hosts at-a dinner party at .their
quarters Wvednesday evening. The guests
were Col. and Mrs. Charles Willard,..Maj.
and Mrs, William F reehoff and Maj.
and Mrs. Frank Ross.

Capt. and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins en-
tertained at a dinner party Wednesday
evening., Their guests included Maj. and-
Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook,. Capt. and Mrs.
Henry Matchett and Capt. and Mrs.
Charles WV. Hanna.
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Additional Society

(Continued from. page 10.)
James R. Pierce and Lieut.. and
James E. Bowen.

Mrs.

Mrs. Edwin Patrick was hostess at a
bridge luncheon Friday at the Log. Cab-
in, having as her honor guests, her sis-
ter, Mrs. James E. Bowen and Mrs.
Buracker, the guest of Maj. and Mrs.
Buracker.

The guest list included the honorees,
Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs. Morrison Sta-y-
er, Mrs. Joseph Stilwell, Mrs. Alfred
Brandt, Mrs. Norman Randolph, Miss
Louise Meyer, -Mrs. Emil Leard, Mrs.
Henry Lewis, Mrs. Samuel Buracker,
Mrs. Arthur Nevins, Mrs. Eugene Brine,
Mrs. Harvey J. Golightly and Mrs.
Dwightt Adams.

Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff en-
tertained at a dinner party at the Offi-
cers' Club Sunday evening in compli-
ment to Miss Mary Adelaide Rhodes,
who is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Chapman.The guests were Miss Rhodes, Capt.
and Mrs. Chapman and Lieut. Thomas
Moran.

The News in a recent issue incorrectly
stated that the mother of Major B. R.
Legge had arrived at Fort Benning.
Major Legge's mother has not yet come
to the post. The News regrets the error.

Maj. and Mrs. Richard Sutherland
entertained at a dinner party at the
Officers' Club Wednesday evening.

'. heir guests were Col. and Mrs. Elvid
Hunt, Maj. and-Mrs. Stephen MacGreg-
or, Mrs. Whitesides, Maj. and Mrs. Emil
Leard and Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs.

Capt. and Mrs. James P. Gammon
have as their guest, Capt. Gammon's
brother, Dr. Gammon, of Charlotte,
North Carolina.

Capt. and :Mrs. Ernest McLendon, Capt
and Mr's. James Rodwell, Capt. and Mr
Thomas Herrin, Capt. and Mrs. Gibbs
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Capt
Talley Joiner, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfre(
McNamee, Lieut. and Mrs. Herbert Ba
ker, Mrs. Dickey, Lieut. and Mrs. Her
schal Baker, Lieut. and Mrs. Craig Al
dernian, Lieut. and Mrs. Moore, Lieut
and Mrs. Hammond Monroe, Lieut. an(
Mrs. Landon Lockett, Lieut. and Mrs
Winfred Skelton, Lieut. and Mrs. J acol
Moon, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs
Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieut
and Mrs. Grover Brandt, Lieut. an(
!v*rs. Beyard Bell, Lieut.-and Mrs. Jos
eph Daugherty, Lieut. and Mrs. Mal
colin Kammerer, Mrs. Laurence W
Young, Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekir
Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., an(
Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis Bell.

The Daughters of the United State
Army will meet Thursday, March 12th
at two -o'clock at the quarters of tht
president, Mrs. Thonmas Brown.

As this meeting is of much importanc(
Mrs. Brown urges that all members am
all those eligible for members.hip wil
be present.

Maj. and Mrs. Stephen MacGregor en
tertained at a dinner party Saturda 3
evening at their quarters.

Their guests were Col. George Bait
zell, Col. and Mrs. Thomas Brown
Col. and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Col. Jos-
eph Atkins, Mrs. Gibson and Maj. anc
Mrs. Courtney Hodges.

Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer en-
tertained at a dinner party Tuesda3
evening, preceding the Organization Day
dance given by the officers and ladies ofthe Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Lieut. and Mrs. Brimmer's guests
were General Treat, Mr. J. B. Treat,
Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Arnold, Mr
and Mrs. McMahon, Maj. and Mrs. Har-
old Bull, Maj. and Mrs. J. B. Thomp-
son, and Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Apple-
gate.
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The officers and ladies of the Tank
Battalion entertained at ,a Sport dance Maj. and Mrs. John Thompson were
at the Polo Club on Saturday evening. hosts at a dinner party on Wednesday

The club was attractively decorated evening.
with sporting equipment. The guest list included General Treat,

During the evening .specialty numbers General and Mrs. George H. Cameron,
were given. A ladies polo stick and ball Mr. J. B. Treat and Mrs. Archibald
race was held and the winning team was Arnold.
presented with. prizes. A tug of war * * *
caused much entertainment and the win- Lieut. and Mrs. Jerome Cambre enter-
ners of that were also awarded prizes, tained at an informal dinner Sunday

The Twenty-fourth Infantry furnished evening.
the music for dancing. Their guests were Col. Duncan Ma-

* * *.jor, Mrs. W. G. Saffarrans, Mrs. Paine,
Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer and of Atlanta, Capt. and Mrs. G e o r g e

Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Applegate en- Beatty and Lieut. and Mrs. William G.
tertained at a tea dance at the Polo Saffarrans.
Club last Saturday. * * *

The club was attractively decorated Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph en-
with smilax and spring flowers. tertained at a dinner party Wednesday

Assisting at the tea table were Mrs. evening.
George Marshall, Jr., Mrs. Archibald The guests were Col. and Mrs. George
Arnold, Mrs. J. B. Thompson, Mrs. Sam- Marshall, Jr., Miss Louise Meyer ano
uel White, Mrs. Dennis MeCunniff and Maj. Paul Stivers.
Mrs. Herbert Baker. * * *Receiving the guests were Lieut. and Maj. and Mrs. Roy L. Bodine were
Mrs. Brimmer, Lieut. and Mrs. Apple- hosts at a dinner party last week, 'hav-
gate and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- ing as their guests, Col. and Mrs. Bur-
'Mahon,..of New York. ton A. Seeley, Mrs. J. !E. Bodine, Maj.

The guests were: Col. and Mrs. George and Mrs. Samuel White and Maj. an
Marshall, Miss Mollie Brown, Col. Dun- Mrs. Charles L. Maxwell.
can Major, Maj. and Mrs. John B. * * *
Th.ompson, Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Mrs. Joseph Stilwell was hostess at
Arnold and their guests, General Treat the first of a series of "mother and
and Mr. J. B. Treat, Maj. and lirs. daughter" teas at her quarters'Tuesday
Emil Leard, Mrs. Jean King, Maj. and afternoon.
Mrs. Truman Smith, Mrs. Hollister, During the afternoon some of- the
Maj. and Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Maj. guests gave a beautiful musical program.
and Mrs. Harold Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Barker sang a group of
William Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas songs. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Taylor, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis McCun- Raymond Pearson who later played two
niff, Maj. and Mrs. Richard K. Suther- piano solos. Mrs. Jacob Moon sang some
land, Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White, .Maj. songs and accompanied herself on the
and Mrs. William Freehoff, Maj. and guitar.
Mrs. Terry Allen, Maj. Charles Lyman. Mrs. Stilwell possesses one of the most

Also: Capt. and Mrs. William Chap- beautiful collections of Chinese embroid-
man and their guest, Miss Mary Ade- eries in the army and after tea was
laide Rhodes, Capt. and- Mrs. Michael served she graciously displayed some of
Halloran, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall them to her guests.,i
Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. Andrew '1. Mrs. Stilwell had as her guests: Mrs. t
Knight, Capt. and Mrs. Jared I. Wood, Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Harry Wells, Mrs.

CALENDAR OF GENERAL
SOCIAL EVENTS

March, 1931:
10. Fights.
16. Admiral Coontz to address So-

journers.
20. Dramatic Club Play at M a i n

Theater.
21. Dramatic Club Play at Main

Theater.
24. Fights.
26. Enlisted Men's Vaudeville Sho1w.
27. Dinner Dance at Biglerville, (Of-

ficers' Club).
28. Enlisted Men's Vaudeville Show.

April, 1931:
10. Horse Show.
10. 24th Infantry Dance.
11. Horse Show.
11. 29th Infantry Dance.
15. Fights.
18. Masonic Play at 29th JTfantry

Theater.
22. Fights.
29. Fights.

May, 1931:
1. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2. Dramatic Club Production at

Main Theater.
2. Ladies' Tennis Tournament. Al-

bany vs. Benning.
12. Fights.
21. Automotive Show.
22. Automotive Show.
26. Fights.

June, 1931:
5, 6, 7, 8. Tentative dates for Open

Tennis Tournament.
9. Fights.

23. Fights.

Emil Leard, Mrs. Jean King, Mrs. Al-
len, Mrs. Samuel Buracker, Jr., Mrs.
S. Buracker, Mrs. William Hoge, Mrs.
Fredendall, Mrs. Edward Rose, Mrs.
Ponting, Mrs. Charles Steel, Mrs. 0. N.
Johnson, Mrs. Harold Bull, Mrs. Shed-
don, Mrs. Charles Coates, Madame
Coates, Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs.
Brand, Mrs. Saulnier, Mrs. Harry Reed-
er, Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Mrs. William
Starnes, Mrs. St. John, .Miss Murphy,
Mrs. Albert Helsley, Mrs. William D.
McElhinney, Mrs. Ernest Barker, Mrs.
Barker, Sr., Mrs. Jacob Moon, Mrs
David Hedekin, Mrs. Laurence W.
Young and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer.

The officers and ladies of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry entertained at a dance
given Tuesday evening, in celebration
of their organization day.

The dance was held at Biglerville and
the hall was beautifully and elaborately
decorated. Smilax was twined through-
out a lattice which completely covered
the ceiling. The Twenty-ninth Infantry
orchestra play3ed from a modernistic
platform of inlantry blue. At one end
of the hall a machine gun was placed
and was surrounded by many -silver
trophies won by the Twenty-ninth. At
the other end was, a lighted coat of arms
of the regiment placed against a back-
ground of smilax. On either side of this
were color guards holding the regiment-
al colors.

The invitation list included officers
and ladies of the garrison.

Mrs. John' F. Rhodes of Kansas City
is visiting Mrs. Richard G. Tindad.

MAJOR LEWIS ON LEAVE

Major Henry B. Lewis, A. G. D., has
been on detached service for three days,
from February 26th,- hunting at Blake-
ly, Georgia.

Old lady: "Poor man. Is there any
way of getting rid of those cooties ?"

Soldier: "That's easy. I take a bath
in sand, rub down with alcohol, and
then the cooties get drunk and kill each
other throwing rocks.-The Sentinel.

A Good Appearance

Goes a Long Ways

Phone 624

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3.718

Have you gotten your

Kodak Enlargement
at the Post Exchange

Soda Fountain
IT'S FREE!

-Ask The Cashier--

McCollum's Studio

l elcome to...
ATLANTA
BILTMORE
"The South's Supreme Hotel"

dm.

r. 4a z "

A really delightful place to
spend the week end.

INFORMAL DANCE
Every Saturday Evening
nine until twelve

George Berkey's
Biltmore Orchestra
One dollar the couple

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses. 600 outside rooms,
each with private bath and cir-

culating ice water.

Rates: Single, $3, $4, and $5, with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
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vs. A iminie Neal
Ns. Rip Tetherton
vs. Lew Abernathy
NS. Mule Haas
vs. Tiger Thompson
NIS. Young Andre

10 rounds
8 rounds
6 rounds
4 rounds
4 rounds
3 rounds

A fight card that.- will -feature two of He als is classed as a main go fighter

the fastest welterweights in this section and holds decisions over some of the

of the country and that will also. show best welters in this neck of the woods.

several new faces will be presented fight Tetherton .is a newcomer to. Fort Bell

fans at the Fort Benning arena next ning, but the way this doughboy has

Tuesday night. ,thrown leatl-er in his two first lights

J immie Neal,former 10th Infantry-. here, has been pleasing as well as sat-

man, will meet Rufus Miles of Charles- isfactory with the fans. In his first fight

ton, S. C., -in the main Drout of ten he retired the tough doughboy,. Watt,,

rounds. Both of these fighters have fine Guy.-In his next show he stopped Ike

records and they are. also coming young- Clifton of IaGrange in two rounds. He

sters instead of going veterans. is in great shape for his battle with

Jimmie Neal. has 'shown here on tw Jernigan and is confident of a win.
"oiTed Coleman has been a member of

former occasions and each time the ight the "H" company, 29th Infantry, for
fans were highly pleased with the ex-four years but he has never shown his

ihibtion .given by the Cincinnati fighter.,fournyearsbineasnever shwnriInhi irt peaanehetoka- e fighting wares in a Fort Benning ring.
In his first appearancehe took a.de- Tuesday night Coleman will display his

cision over-Joe "Kid" Peck in a whirl-.T
wind affair. -In his next appearance wares against Lew Abernathy of For-

sythe, Ga., in. the feature six-rounder.hlere Jimmie punched Boots Antley in. Iok apneaohrnwad-

a free slugging affair that had the fans oc Cart ater w addi-~~tion to the army -stable, will, make. his
on their feet. throughout-the mill. Fans debut againstMule Haas, rugged Green-

are pleased, overthe opportunity of see- cord, in a four round bout. Haas is the
ing Neal. in action here again, heavier of-the pair but-Carpenter is the

Rufus Miles is no stranger to the fight faster and fore experienced.
fans here. He is a fast, stylish ighter Tiger Thompson.and Flashl Boyd of

who has been leaving a. trail. of kayoed the 24th Infantry, will renew their. for-
mit .artists behind him for the past two mner feud and Settle matters over the
years. He is an even match for Neal four-round trail.
in any stage of the game and it should, Kid Boutwell of the Tankers and
be one' of: the best ,fights of the year. Young Andre of,-Columbus will-open,

In the semi-final of eight rounds our hostilities with a three round affair. It

newest :ring sensation, "Rip" Tetherton,. will be. their first showing at F o rt

will get his first actual baptism of fire. Benning.
Rip will, swap punches with Ginger The ights will begin 'at eight o'clock.

'Jernigan, the "Leather .Man.".- Besides A. referee has not yet been selected but

being a .hard puncher, Jernigan is as Captain Raymond McDonald or Lt. Jazz

tough as-..his ,latest moniker, "Leather." Harmony will probably officiate.

.CPL. MAITLAND WINS- ROAD RACE;
COL.STILWELL FAST AFTER 27 YEARS

Finishes 9th in Annual Event and is Running Smoothly
and Breathing EaSily at Finish

Corporal ,James Maitland, Co. "F," day morning. Although his time for the

29th Infantry, romped-home fifty yards, distance was not a record, the condition

in front ofhis .nearest competitor to of the track and the" fact that he was

win first place in the annual road race, never forced to extend himself, leaves

staged at Fort-Benning last Sunday no doubt that he could step the distance

morning. -Fifty-six entries turned in in less time with a dry track and close

Ptheir names to take part in..the event, competition.
but hardly half this number were pres-
ent for -the starter's gun. THE LONGEST WORD

Running over ac6urse that leduphill, "The word .honorificabilitudinitatibus,"i

downhill and on heavy, muddy roads for commented Professor Jas. R. Rutland,

a distance of five and one-half miles, the head of the department of English, "is

doughboy covered the distance in thirty- said to be-the longest word in the Eng-
four minutes. Pvt. Oakes ofHdq. Bat., lish language. It is a medieval jaw-

83rd F. A., came in -second with Pvt. De breaker meaning honorableness. A crose

Rouseouselle. ofCo. "G," 29th infantry, second to this-wordis antidisistablish-

running. :a .(close third. mentarianism.". The Plainsman.

One of, the outstanding features of
the event was- the, running of Colonel "It's no wonder you're such a sissy,"

Joseph W. Stilwell. Donning spiked said the bad boy. Your .pa and ma

shoes and track suit for the .first time were-married by the justice of the

in twenty-seven years, Colonel Stillwell peace."
came- in ninth and was running smoothly "Well," retorted the other, "from. the

and breathing -eisily at the finish, noise I hear comin' from 'your. house

Corporal Maitland won his third con- your pa and ma must have been mar-
secmtive victory in as many years when ied by .the secretary 'of war."-Penn

he broke .the..ta.pe..at, the .faish hle: Skin- Gm.ardsmacvn.

Montgomery ------------------------------.$ 3.00
Birmingham--------------------------------$ 4.50

M e m p h is .. .. . ... ...----------------------- $ 1 0 .5 0

Mobile..........--------------------$ 8.00

New Orleans.-................ --- $11.15'

Atlanta ..........-- ........--------------------$ 3.00

Chattanooga .-.....-......---------------$ 5.75

Detroit ............-- -- -7 .- - $18.75
C.;ncinnati ..........................- $13.75
Charlotte -----------------------------$ 8.75
Asheville .----.................-------------- $ 8.75
Chicago ...........----------------------. $19.75
New York ... ..- ..- .............. $24.45

Augusta ..............--------------------- $ 6.50

Rufus Miles
Ginger Jernigan
Ted Coleman
Rocky. Carpenter,
Flash Boyd
Kid Boutwell

Tickets-on Sale ,at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

Al Durden, Sports Editor

WELTERS IN NEXT BENNING FIGHT

Jimmle Neal To Meet Rufus Miles

RIP TETHERTON TO FACE JERNIGAN
ROUND TRIPS GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS

Always Cheaper Via Bus

-- Soldiers Patronage Appreciated-
Direct Connections to Any Point in the U. S. A.

Union Bus Terminal-Ralston Hotel Bldg.
Phone 661

..

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

Now on Display'.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE - PHONE 470 Ir

"It Pays to Trade at rour Post Exchange

.V]"0 X1 N .G
Tuesday, March 10, 1931

Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.

WIND-UP-10 ROUNDS

RUFUS MILES
Columbus, Ga.

Vs.

JIMMIE NIEL
Cincinnati, 0.

- Semiwindup--8 Rounds -

Rip Tetherton vs. Ginger Jernigan
Co. "F", 29th. Inf. Columbus, Ga.

J. D. Abernathy vs. Ted Colernan--6 Rounds

Tiger Thompson vs. Flash Boyd--4 Rounds

Mule Has's vs. Rocky Carpenter-
4 Rounds

Kid Boutwell vs. Louis Andre--3 Rounds

General Admission 50c

Ringside 75c andS$1.00

HOOD COACH LI'NESInc.
Dependable Motor Coach Service

REVISED EXCURSION RATES
Fares, Columbus to
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. BOWLING NOTES ,
Based on the average of 5 highest ,

games bowled during February, individ'
ual bowlers at Fort Benning ranked as
follows:

1..Sgt. P. T. Dezotell, Q. M. C., 269.4
2. Sgt. Heckert, I. S. D., 245.0.
3. Lt. Paul Kellam, Tanks, 237.0.
4. Lt. Lamberton, student officer, 230.
5. Lt. Privett, 29th Infantry, 228.8.
Sgt. Dezotell, Q. NI. C., has not only

w on the first flight for each of the last
'four months, but he has increased his
aN e r.ge consistently. He was led [N
Sgt. Heckert, I. S. D., for the greater
part of February, but toward the end
of the month turned in scores .of 297,
279 'and 276.

Lt. Kellam, by winning the second
flight .-with 237, has placed himself in the
first flight. His is the highest monthly
average made on the alleys by an offi-
cer. He was followed by Capt. 'Edwards,
student officer, 219.2; Lt.. Gutkowski,
A-anks, 209.2; Sgt. Scott, I. S. D., 208;
MrI. Mahone, post office, 206.2; Capt.
Huskea, 29th Infantry, 296.0; Capt
Paynter, student officer, 204.6; Pvt.
Wales, Q. M. C., 203.8; Major Lyman,
24th Infantry, 203.4 and Major Lewis,
A. G. D., 202.4. Tech. Sg

Capt. Vermette, instructor, won the
third flight with 222.0 An excellent sin- The Offi
gle score, of 277 assisted him greatly. ed its, secor
Following Capt. Vermette were Pvt. having pla 3
Hice, 29th Infantry, 218.4; Capt. Milan, each.
student officer, 209.6; Lt. Kelley, 24th The stan
Infantry, 209.0; Lt. W. A. Smith, Tanks, League is
205.0 and Capt. Gilbert, instructor, 204.6.
All of these bowlers have been advanced Company C
to the second flight. Other members of Instructors
the third flight who have bowled high Advanced
consistently without being advanced are: Tanks-........
Major Easley, instructor, 198.0; Capt. 29th Infant
Munteanu, student officer, 198.0; Lt. 24th Infant
Pulsifer, 29th Infantry, 197.8 and Chap-Post Headc
lain Howard, 190.4. i The stan

The fourth flight was won by Capt. players in
Ednie, student officer, 187.2. He was Player
followed by Cpl. Jordan, Company "A," 1. Capt. F
29th Infantry, 176.0; Sgt. Daly, I.S..D., 2. -Capt. M
172.0; -Major Legge, Infantry Board, 3. Lt. Lew
171.0; Pvt. Marcelle, Company "A," 29th 4 Lt. Kellh
infantry, 170.2; Major Leard, instruc- 5. Capt. Si
tor, 170.0';-Larry Seamon, 165.8; Capt. 6. Major'S
Reynolds, instructor, 155.0 and Lt. Rid- . Lt. VLa
ings, student officer, 152.4. All of these 8..Capt.,V
have been advanced to the third flight. .. 9. Capt. E

The weekly. prizes were both won by 10. Capt. M
Sgt. Dezotell with a high score of 297- The .resull
and 21 games over 200 during the week. shown belov
In making his score of 297, Sgt. Dezo-
tell came very near:making the first pos-
sible score of 300.on our alleys. He made Name
13 straight strikes, but unfortunately Hoy.
two were in. completing a game. After Saffarans ending up one game With twQ, strikes he Bain.
proceeded to bowl 11 straight strikes on Lyman.
lisa next: game and ended up with a 3 Fry-
pin split 7. :.......

Twenty-eight different bowlers made "Totals-
scores of over 200 during the week.
Other high scores were turned in by Lt. (
Privett, .29th Infantry, 267 and War-
rant Officer R. L. Joh~nson, Book Shop, Name
252 ... Fairbronther

cers Bowling League complet-
.nd cycle this week, each team
led 14 competitions of 3 games

ding .of teams in the Officers
as follows:

W7on Lost
)fficers ------------ 32 10

.- - - - 29 13
Class ---------------------_-- 26 16
..... - 23 1.9
ry ---------------- 19 23
ry ---------------- 17 25
quarters ----- .......-----------16 26
ding of leading individual
the Officers League follows:

Average
ry ----------------------------------. 175.7
[ aeDonald ------------------------175.0
'is, JAV. S.------------- 174.7
a "- - -1734
tu a rt ---------_---_----- ; . ----------- 172 .4
Stivers ----------------- - - ----------., 171.6
iberton ..........................--... 171.0
rermette .....- ....----------------.170.3
jdWards .---- .........--------------1689
[unteanu.........---------------.168.3
ts of last week's matches are

24th Infantry
1st 2nd 3rd

. Game Game Game ToL.
.. .. 157 147 170 474
...........126 133 142 401
- 109 121 120 350
----..---- 148 185 122 455
--- - 172 183 187 542

712 769 741 2222

-ompany Officers
1st 2nd 3rd

Game Game Game Tot.
------... 153 145 133 431

* FISHIN G TACKLE

Q/ IilKinds.

ATHLETIC. DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

,"It Pays to' 7rade at rour Post Exchange"p. ..i:... ... ....... . . . ..ng .

'Fl-a ~...-.

Raymond----------.146
Lambeston ----------.177
Lewis, Lt .-.......... 147
Porch, Harper ....
Porch, Harper ----

129
168
177

Totals........---------767 736

Instruct
1st

Name Game
Kraft..........-----------173
Vermette-......-------- 134
Matchett----------.127
Easley.........----------145
Stivers-..............-----149
-Kraft, P'b'dy-.-
Peabody.......

ors
2nd

Game

137
136
131
170
133-

14
17
18
10
10

74

3r(
Gan

18[
13.
131

171

169

Z
'8
6
7

t9

d
'ne
3
1

Totals.--......---------728 707 794

Tankers
1st 2nd 3rd

Name Game Game Game
Kingman-.......... 163
Stuart, K'gm'n .... 127
Gutkowski- 144 153 184
Watkins---------------- 211 139
Stuart, Ch'st'r -- 112
Chester ---------------- 157 146
Kellam.........----------207
K'l'm, Roberts .... 114 178
Stuart .................... 179
K'gm'n, W'kins .. 137

Totals---------837 690

Advanced Class
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Fielder-.... 150 127
McDonald.-------.148 201
Paynter---------125 144
Edwards----------.169 164
Jensen.........---------- 147 183

Totals ................. 739 819

29tr Infantry
1st 2nd

Name Game Game
Albright ---------------.115 147
Pulsifer ................ 149 170Whitelaw----------.194 

182
Privett.........----------213 147
Adams- --..................169 169

824

3rd
Game

202
172
136
199
169

878

3rd
Game
105
117
158
189
154

Totals ................ 840 815 723

0I

TANKERS, DEFEAT
KELLS,12 TO 11

Hard Fought Basketball Game
Results in Reversal of

7-Year Streak

in one of the:hardest fought basket-
ball games ever.witnessed in the gym-
nasium, the Terrible Tankers defeated
the Kellys last Wednesday night 12-11.
This is the Tankers' second victory over
the Kellys in as many games.,Until this
season the Kellys had gone undefeated
foi .seven years and it is the first season
that a 'Tanker basketball team e v e r
turn( d in a victory over the Kellys.

Wednesday night's struggle was a
court duel from the beginning until the
end. For the first twelve minutes the
teams battled without a score. The Kellys
scored the first marker, a foul goal. Tie
Tankers then Opened up an offensive
that gave them three field goals in a
row. The Kellys scored another marker
from the charity strip. The half ended
with the Tankers leading 6 to 2.The final half found the Kellys fight-
ing desperately to regain their lost pres-
tige. The iron defensive. wall of the
Tankers held and the final gun found
the Kellys on the short end.

Haneys of the Tankers was high point
man with the huge total of 5 points.
Haneys also played a wonderful game
at guard. His defensive work spoiled
the play of Kjelstrom, who was only
credited with one foul goal. Ragan
starred for the Kellys at center.

Protects and Dyes
As It Shines!

A triple-treatment for your shoes
with every application of La France
Dye Polish. No muss or bother. Gives
lustre and long wear-to the dantiest

footwear!

Obtainable at all
POST EXCHANGES

Judge: "What is the charge, officer?"
Officer: "Driving while in a state of

extreme infatuation."-Exchange.

gt. T.. DezoteI19 Q. M.- C

€

Ion

BURRUS
A SAFE PLACE

TO BUY
USED CARS

Every cal completely
refinished and recon.-
ditioned throughout.

We Always Sell

AtLowest -Market

Prices

Cars of All Makes
and Models to Select

From

Burrus Motor Co.
1238 First Ave,.

Phone 2766

I

42(
52
51(
10',101

225

Tot
356
402
26
409
497
133
169

2229

Tot.
163
127
481
350
112
303
207
292
179
137

2351

Tot.
479
521
405
532
499

2436

'ot.
367
436
5341
549.
492

378

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS
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29th Coat of Arms
By a Twenty-ninth Infantryman

The Coat of Arms is to the regiment,
Mhat the flag is to the nation.

It is an honored privilege to wear the
Coat o0f Arms of the .29th Intantry, a
p)rivilege that is accorded only toa :9th
Infantryman.

The wearer is a marked man, because
,of- the fame attained by "The Demoin-
stration Regiment of the I n f a nt ry
School." This fame has been Spread the
length and breadth of the Army by the
students from the Regular Army, Re-
serve Corps and the National Guard.
Also by cstinguished officers and civil-
ians who have witnessed the cemonstra-
tions.

Every' member of the regiment should
strive by his actions and- deeds to add
to the glory of our Coat of Arms and
should ever be on the alert -to guard
against any act which if committed by
himself or others, might tend to reflect
discredit on the regiment and lessen the
rignity and prestige of its coat of arms.

Detailed Description - The coat of
arns is composed of three principal
parts, viz: (a) the crest, (b) the shield
and (c) the motto. Each symbol and
color alludes to some historical event in
the life of the regiment as will be seen
in the following detailed description:

Crest:-Lamp-The lamp represents the
"Lamp of Knowledge,"-a symbol that
is universally used to denote education
or teaching. It is thus explained,-as
light dispels darkness, so does education
dispel ignorance. We have adopted the
Lamp of Knowledge as part of our coat
of arms because as the Demonstration
Regiment of The Infantry School we
materially assist injimparting to the In.
fantry of the Regular Army, National
Guard and. Reserve Corps the approved
Infantry doctrine, methods and stand-
ards.

Wreath The twisted wreath bears the
colors of the Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Shield: Tree The tree represents the
Mango tree whieh is common to the
I ilippine Islands. It sig'nifies thi regi-
Iment's .service in the Philippine Islands.

Crossed Bayonet and Bolo'The bolo
is a weapon used by the Philippine In-
surrecto.s. Bayonet and bolo crossed
indicates combat. The weapon on the
right is-,the'victorious weapon. Thus, the
crossed,' bayonet and bolo signifies the
regiment's victorious engagements with
the Insurrectos.

White Background-.The white blck-
ground.is distinctive .of our spotless -his-tory and signifies .that the regiment
stands ready to win future glory.-

Blue Background-Blue is-the color
of "The : .Infantry," - The .queen of
Battles. .

Motto-The motto of the regiment is,

"WE LEIAD' THE W AY." This was
adopted because we as The Demnonstra-
tion Regiment :of The Infontry School
lead the way for. all the other Infastry
of the United States Army.

..........Regimental Staff

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., Cmdg.
Lt. Colonel Thorne Strayer, Ex. Off.
Major Thomas F. Taylor, S-3.
Captain Ernest S. Barker, S-1.
1st Lieut. Louis B. Knight, S-2.
Captain George S. Wear, Asst. S-3.
Captain Neal W. Richmond, S-4.
1st Lieut. Jerome-D. Cambre, Asst. S-1.

Special Units
Lt..Colonel James-M. Churchill, Comcg.

1st Battalion
It. Colonel, Elvid Hunt, Comdg.
MajorRichard K. Sutherland, Ex. Off.
1st Lieut. John H. Evans, S-1.
1st Lieut. Fredrick Pearson, S-2 & S-3.
1st Lieut. Dwight L. Adams, S-4.

2nd Battalion
Lt. Colonel Alfred Brandt, Comdg.
Captai Johi R. Deane, Ex. Off.

1st .Lieut. Forbie H. Privett, S-1.
IstJ Lieut. Harry W. Killpack, S-2 & S-"
1st Lieut. Winf red G. Skelton, S-4.

r
ir

Rifle Companies
Co. "A" Captain James 0. Tarbox,

Comdg. 1st Sgt. Floyd Hall.
Co. "B"-Captain Harrison B. Beav-

ers, Comdg. 1st Sgt. John D. Brown.
Co. "C" Captain Carl M. Ulsaker,

Comdg. 1st Sgt. Logan Smiley.
Co. "E" Captain JohnJ . Albright ,

Comdg. 1st Sgt. Edgar C. Davis.
Co. "F"- Captain John P. Horan,

Comdg. 1st Sgt,. Arvil M. Lance.
Co. "G" Captain Richard 0. Bassett,

Jr., Comdg. 1st Sgt. Bert Plummer.

M. G. Companies
Co. "D"-Captain Martin D. McAllis-

ter, Comdg. 1st Sgt. James P. Pohnston.
Co. "H"- Captain Ollie WV. Reed,

Comdg. 1st Sgt. Norbert L. Craine.
R. M. G. Co. - Captain Horace 0.

Cushman,. Comdg. 1st Sgt. James Brown.

Hq. Companies
Rgt'l. Hq. Co. Captain Tally D.

Joiner, Comdg. 1st Sgt. Arthur C.
Houghtby.

Hq. Co., 1st Bn. 1st Lieut. John H.
Evans, Comdg. 1st Sgt. Anthony
Groves.

Hq. Co., 2d Bn. 1st Lieut. Forbie I.
Privett, Comndg. 1st Sgt. Webster .).
Harvey.

Service Company
Captain George SN Beatty, Comcg.

1st Sgt. Roy W. Miller.
Cannon Company

Captain Gustive Villaret, Comldg. 1st
Sgt. William E. Sanders.

Band-
Captain Ernest S. Barker, Comdg.

1st Sgt. Benjamin T. Meeks.

VITA AMERICANA

By Irene di Robilant
The sneers that are commonly directed

at books on the United States written
by visiting foreigners are certainly not
deserved by this one. It is an extremely
intelligent and well-informed study of
American life. Dr. di Robilant came
here with open eyes, and she remained
long enough to see a lot. Nor was .she
content with the superficial aspect of
things; she also gave her attention to
American history, and put in a great
deal of time reading American books,
new and old. Her book is comprehen-
sive in scope, and marked by extraor-
dinary good Sense. Beginning with an
account of the first settlers, she pro-
ceeds to brief but excellent summaries
of. the histories of the different national
religions. Then she presents chapters
on the American attitude toward relig-
ion, on the dominant American philoso-
phies and political doctrines, on ecluca-
tion both public and private, on such

•agencies of illumination as the new spa-
pers and magazines, on American music,

.painting, isculpture, . drama and litera-
ture, on the movies, on the situation of,
the American Jews and Negroes, on the

part that Italian immigrants play in
American life, and on the American
family. Though the sweep of her inves-
tigation is very wide, there is still room

3 for odd and amusing detail. In every
way her book deserves high praise.

P ige Fourteen

:figuringy on- getting their certificate.,,
',cashed at once or as soon as possible in
order that they can get their 50 percent
of their certificates. Some would take
.any amount that they could get on it.

ITwo •more men have been assigned to
Co. E from Panama. They are William
E. Comer and Albin P. Howell. Glad
to have you in the Co. boys. Private
Jazz Culpepper has reenlisted in Co. E,
after staying out two or three days. He
says he is glad to get back.

Company "F"
'Another month gone, and memories of

honors received by this organization dur-
ing its, twenty-eight days. Let's look
through the pages of February and see
what this company has done.

Ab, the first thing we come to is the
company's record on night maneuvers.
The company officers and men did them'
selves proud during the problems and
were complimented by the Battalion

(Continued on page 15.)

Hq. Company
Famous' words of Hq. Co.:
1st Sgt.: "I believe we are going to

wet the bonus."
Sgt. Barnev: "When are we going to

get the bonus?"
Cpl. Long: "Did the President vet()

it?"
Pfc. Satina: "I get me bonus, I buy

new Chevie."
I fc. J. D. G.: "All applicatians filled
50c."
Cpl. Hafley: "Mine won't do me any

good."
Sgt. Mouring, pray tell us what is the

big attraction at the "Fountain of
Youth." The head man or the new
(- )?

Cpl. Gamnnage has added to his col-
lection a new Ford. Business must be
picking up in Block "C."

Over Thirty: "Brig. line--where do
you want it? Test, tie, and tag. Fol-
low me, driver."

Pvt. Carpenter has a bad clay, Sat-
urday: First he gets up with a sore leg
and foot, derived from playing basket-
ball and training for the Track and
Field Meet; second he finds he is de-
tailed for K. P. Sunday; and third, le
1st Sgt. tells him that he doesn't draw
any pay 'cause he didn't sign the pay-
roll.

Company "E"
Company E has fired the first Na-

tional Rifle Ass.aciation match, small
bore, last week. The five highest on the
company team were 1st Sgt. E. C. Davis,
first; Cpl. Clyde Johnson, second; Cpk.
Clements, third; Sgt. Arevalo, fourth
and Sgt. Dalby, fifth. We hope that
we can win some prizes as the average
score for the first five men was 663 out
of 700.

First Sergeant E. C. Davis is leading
the way in everything these days ev en
in the art of hunting wild turkeys.

C.ok Shackelford ran tile bayonet
course in 38 seconds and missed all the
spotters and later redeemed himself by
making expert last week.

Corp. Henry T. Gurley, the well-built
infantry soldier of Co. E ran the bay-
onet course in 46 seconds, but John
Chanka beat him, making the course in
I5 seconds. It is regretted that Corp.
Steinwinider 'and Corp. Gurley did not
enter the five-mile race last week held
here in-the post.

Co. E is glad that their flu epidemic
is over, the men are coming back
from the hospital. We had 31 men with
the flu last week. Most all of the meni
were from the first platoon. 'The ,charge
of quarters was the busiest man in the
company, turning in the men's property
before going, to the hospital.

All the Co. E worild war veterans are

That Well-Groomed
Look for Your Shoes

People judge by appearance .... of-

ten the appearance of your shoes.

Keep them looking fresh and lus-

trous with La France . . the pol-

ish that shines and dyes in one ope-
ration

Obtainable at, all
POST EXCHANGES
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ADDITIONAL 29TH NOTES

(Continued from., page. 14.)_
Conimander in person. And here is
somiething else, at the Battalion Tracl
and Field Meet the company ran awal
with first honors. 'ihat's something

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Look at this page, bayonet work. Coin
F am:y qualified 87.06 percent and we ar

24th Infantry'Concert ' iglhty proud. At the inspection by th,The 7th Annual Concert will 'be given Company Officers' Class the comnpan.hy the 24th Infantry in the near future, stood out as the one among many, fo:at the Main Theatre. 'the concert will the month 'of February. And in thconsist of selections-by, the regimental Post Road Race, this organization ha(
orchestra, songs by the quartette and one mian entered, but that one was acglee club, and mass singing of the negro p od as ten, no one else but our litth
spirituals. cld Iron Man, Jim Maitland. At th

.!inish of the five-mile marathon, Pfc
Small Bore Matches i.l'ilhtond was at least five hundred yard,During the past week, the 24th- Infan- ili-ad of his nearest competitor. Thi ,trv fired small bore matches with the nalos the third consecutive year that9th- Infantry, 18th Infantry and 34th l'fc. Maitland has wonothis.race.-

Infantry. It defeated the 9th Infantry, A fter watching some of the boys conm-3726 to 3707. The 24th was defeated, in' in with those large boxes from Searshowever, by the 18th Infantry, 4016 to and Roebuck, we should think that corp3955. A score of 2964 was recorded cra.ion would 'open a branch office hereagainst the 34th Infantry, but the lat- in the Post. Such going on in that Head-ter's score has not yet been receivect. qua rters squad room, tooting and strum.In the 9th Infantry match Sergeant .ming mad what not. Now that Pfc. Han,Bradford inade 387 out of 400, shootina,' sot: nd Stolier have received their ukesas follows: 99 prone, 98 sitting, 96 kneel- tl(mce will be no rest for tie weary.ig, and 94 standing. Private Oliver was Sh. we think that Pfc. Steele is going
second with a score of 379. to Joi the Boy Scouts,'for he has justThe 24th fires against the 7th Infantry bought a pathfinder knifie for Boythis week. All regiments of the army Scoits only.
are eligible to fire in. the 7th Infantry DON'T BELIEVE IT.Match, and most of them will probably 1%1fter consulting all men in the com-participate. The .15 inch bull's eye tar- paony we have come to a conclusion thatget is used in this match. they do not want any more. furl-oughs.

On the tenth of last month when word
Road Race waS passed out, that canteen checksThe 24th Infantry made a good show- would be issued within ten minutes, noting. last Sunday in the annud! race. The a soul came down to draw them.24th Infantry had nineteen entries to A canvass of this company has broughtstart. First place for the Happy Heart out just how the men in this companyrunners was won by W. C. Jenkins, Ser- feel about the Bonus Bill being passed.vice Company,. Second place was won They do not want to draw any money oniby W. Johnson, Company A. Third Lheir Certificates. (No, not much).

place was won by E. Rogers, Co. A. The
time made by first place was 38 min-
utes, 22 2-5 seconds. The best timme NOW IT'S-CORPORAL PEARCE
made by other organizations was 34 -min-
utes, 11 3-5 seconds, made by Maitlan(, Stripes (Vertical)
of 29th Infantry.-

Col. Stillwell ran the course and fin- Virtue may be its own reward, buLished in good shape. Capt. Barrett ran if you're .short .on virtue it's tremen-the course later in the day, finishing in dously comforting to receive something41 minutes, 29 1-5 seconds. more substantial in the way of recom-
pense. Wherefore, our own Advertising

Volleyball Manager deluxe, late Private Pearce, isTie.24th Infantry-Volleyball team, as- receiving the plaudits of the multitude
sembled from the best players of the and the congratulations -of his creditorsinter-company league, will-go to Atlanta on his recent promotion to the exaltedtomorrow. There, a.game will be played grade of Corporal.
againSt the'Atlanta High School. Other Corning in the course of a long andgames with outside teams will be played rustinguished career, the promotion isearly in. April when. the Southeastern particularly .opportune and fitting. Cor-
Volleyball ToUrnament gets under way. lporal Pearce first squawked on July 14,Teams from Atlanta, Chattanooga, Co- 1909, in the flourishing hamlet, of Bel-lumbus, .Talladega will be .represented. cher, Louisiana. To silence the squawkThe winning team in the-tournament will thiey .handed him a bottle, thereby start-
be sent to Columbus, Ohio, ini May, for lng something that isn't finished yet.the National Tournament. Fifteen n-inutes after he was busily

gurgling to the tune of. the "MarsilPace Setters Dance laise,".thus denoting an early knowledge
Service Company, 24th Infantry, gave of world politics.

a Pace Setters Dance last-Friday even- At the age of' ten, he was busily earn-
ing in honor.of Staff Sergeant 'William ing his own living, three years of this
Jaesson, who retired a few days ago. operation resulting in such a tremendoums

loss of weight that he was unable to-

Tuskegee Cadets to Benning • enter the Army until Amgust 10, 1928, at
Col. Walcott, Commandant of Cadets New Orleans.at Tuskegee Institute writes accepting And now look at him-not totally er-an invitation from the. Commanding Offi- roneous is the boast of the recruitingcer, 24th Infantry, that the Cadet Offi- posters that the Army builds men! AndIcers and others of Col. Walcott's staff', he's a Corporal..

visit Fort Benning in the near future.They expect to arrive.about May 1st, University advising that their studentto witness principally, a demomnstration play will be available for showing at theput on for the school classes. 24th Infantry theatre. This play will ,
Morris Bro wn Play be given as a benefit for the children'vsPM oschool fund. The negro religious playA communication has just been re-"Heaven Bound" is also booked rV

ceived from the Dean of Morris Brown showing at the 24th Infantry theatre

D. A. STRIFFLER
INC*

MORTICIANS

1315 13th St. Phones 854-855

I soon.

Jokes
Lt. Lynch (an official of the road

race, watching the runners go past is
station): "Say! What company is that
sergeant in? He looks. familiar."

Capt. Miller: "That's.Colonel Stil-
well. Don't you know him, '
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reason why he should.. So if we are
Dng toplay "Follow the leader"' we
3d better get.tne polishing instrumentit.
The. Battalion track meet will bedef-
tely held Friday and Saturday after-
)ons at the Stadium. All four com-
nies feel confident of a victory, and
predict the closest meet ever.

An Aberdonian was on a visit to the er,tes. There he met a Yank who asked
n where he came from.'Scotland," replied the Aberdonian. Ye"Give mie your hand," said the strang' de4

KiIR'C LYiiLCCH

Tankers Slowly Going Horsey
As if the acquisition of two mules was

not, sufficient evidence that we are in
favor of dumb animals in their place,
the Battalion had to be• further im-
pressed of the usefulness of horses by
mounting .our battalion commander, Ma-
jor Allen F. Kingman, on a 'orse and
thereby.tearing him-away from his easy
riding, soft-cushioned Dodge automobile.

There he sat 'as the- whole command
passed by in review wondering perhaps,
where he could stable en6ugh horses in
the Tank Park for his staff, Which, cer-
tainly, ought to be close at hand. Need-
less to say this 'calls for a decision from
the Comptroller General as to who and
how 'much clothing allowance should be
allowed for the "Terrible Tankers." No
desertions have been reported during the
past week, but several new pairs. of
boots have been seen around' the Bat-
talion. It may, be that, "When in Rtomc
do as Romans do" holds for Fort
Benning.

The first of the month called f-ar
quite a change in the Tankers line-up
for the coming month. Our S-4, Cap-
tain Chester, is to spend a month at
Captain O'Connell's school for- Better
Chow, and Lieut. "Bill" Smith is bat-
ting in his stead..Lieut. Cobb still pe-
ruses the higher realm of proteins and
calories and reports a normal, gain of
weight.

IPardi,, of Headquarters Company, dis-
tinguished himself last Saturday night
at the Tank Officers' Dance by serving
spaghetti a la Neapolitan that woulo
make a native Italian burst himself with
overeating. A distinguished guest from
the Artillery, Lieut. Herschel 'Baker,
turned native for five dishes worth, but
the spaghetti ran out.

Captain Richard Johnson, authority
on polecats, rep,arts the presence of an-
other skunk close to his garage. Just
what action that will call for or what
part the military police will probably be
required to take will be received in fur-
ther communications between the two
parties. MAYBE.
W'e claim a long distance record for

fam-d Louie Joris. During last Monday
dight's football dinner, he was not heard
From for fifteen minutes. It sure was
;ood chicken, wasn't it, Louie? Or is it
he sadness from having to leave Eu-
aula after a short three day pass?
If anyone wants to win any argument

Vith our famed Sergeant Major, now is
he- time to try it With all -teeth out
e. cannot say three audible words a
ninute, and by .fast, loud talking youi
an beat him down in no time. Thisffer only holds good .for about two more
reeks. It will take at least that to
et a new set. Old "TOP" is' doing
rore reading at present."
Here is one for the Sez You Colun
tdoes not necessarily- prove because-

uieis. a "terrible" "..die--hard" 'Tanker
iat one should look the part, so the-
;aL,, r of the famed football team,! Staff
ergeant Vallery, intends to show us the
ay. Qf prime importance is one's fin-
ernails. Even if "Andy" did get -into
heap of trouble by letting Madamc

ueen" give him a "mananicure," that is

The
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GoodwearTire Co.

Inc.

Ist Ave. at 16th St.

'Phone 4180
Distributors ofSEIBERLING

TIRES and TUBES
"America's Finest Tire"

Vulcanizing,~ Batteries
Road Service.

Tune in on Station WRBL every'
Thursday at 8 P.M.

TRADE MEEMARAFkMY .NAVY

INSIGNIA

Trade JMAX .MarkME 1£TAL"

INSIGNIA & BUTTONS
Meyer Metal insignia is
especially adapted for long
wear; it is the same color
as 18Kt. gold with no gold
plating. It improves with
age. Polishing does not in-
jure it and can be cleaned
easily with soapsuds and
hoursehold ammonia.
OOK FOR THE TRADE-MARK

at your dealer or post excliangJ.

N.S.MEYER INC.
43 Eagt 94St. NewYork|

Home Savings
flank'~

at ,Broadway and 11th Street

Capital and Surplus
$165,000.00"

4% Interest Paid on Deposits
Compounded Semi-Annually

Fort Benning Reresentative:
R. M. Hall; Jr., Phone 290

BETTER SERVICE!,
USE. HOOD HEELS:

AND SOLES
Applied by reliable Shoe

,Rebuilders.

1

!

t

L

HoodRubber Products Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.

"And what town do you come from ?"
"Aberdeen."
"Give me both your hands," said the
nk. "The last man I met from Aber-
en pinched my watch." -The Sentinel.

I
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Howard BusLine,I nc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND ANI) LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
From Columbus From Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " " 7:50 ...

7:00 " " 9:15 " "

8:30 " " 10:45 ....
10:00 " " 12:45 P. M.
11:45 " " 2:15 " "
1:30 P.M. 4:15 " "

3:00 " " 5:10 " "
5:00 .. .. 6:00 ...
7:00" " 7:00" "
9:00 " " 8:00 " "

10:30 " .. 9:45 " "
12:00 I. •11:15

12:30 M.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES.410
CITY

224
POST

First National

Georgia Home Building
"The :White-Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone,290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-

uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

AN AD IN THE
NEWS IS AN

AD -IN TIlE ARMY

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and-.Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-

conducted with efficiency. 38'modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co.' Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062..' III

I.

The meeting Monday was attended
by more than fifty persons. The club
is very much pleased to welcome the
wives, of the Officers of" the United
States National Guard and" Reserve
Corps and-has invited them all to be-
cone members. Ten joined the club
last Monday and-Mrs. Berry,. the presi-
dent, opened the meeting by welcoming
them. Captain William Marshall of
the Marines, spoke about the Marine
Corps and its relation to the United
States Army and to the United States
Navy. Captain Marshall spoke witF
regret of the manner in which public,
ity has been given to the marines, in
several cases where the credit was due
to the Army. Captain Marshall ex--
plained one case where the fault was
that of the censors who cut out all
mention of organizations With the ex-
ception of the Marines. Captain Mar-
shall said that there was throughout
the Corps a feeling of very sincere re-
gret for this incident and that there
is- in the corps a great feeling of
friendship for the Army, especially the
Infantry.

Mrs. Wheeler gave a finished mono-
logue. Mrs. Wheeler has a voice of
remarkable sweetness and force. Her
delivery is exellent, and "The Maker
of Dreams" was'reproduced single-
hlanded with .all the interest of the
fully cast production.

Mr. Muller, who needs no introdu e -

tion to Benning, played three selec-
tions of great beauty, Chopin's 2nd.
Prelude, whose difficult runs showed
off Mr. Muller's technique to splendid
advantage, Tarrentelle by Wieniaski,
immemorial to the radio. audience, and

.the ever loved Kriezler's "Old Song."
Mr. Muller is a most talented artist
and he played on a violin which has
.been in his family for 185 'years and
.which is made from wood taken from
.the Black Forest.-Elizabeth Maloney.

Main Building
1213 1 st Ave..

'I

Watch iRe-pairing
LAMAR. SMITH.

Phone 3032 1201 Broadway

BROKIERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
iThrugh All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

0 to New
Z . Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
I m. " -Icago and
- Columbus, Branch Office: No. 7 1Ith St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962" ' the South.

NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Clif . Averett,: Inc.
BUICK STRAIGHT EIGHTS

RELIABLE USED CARS

Especially Priced
SFor The Monthof

1441-45 First Avenue

TELEPHONE- 1678

ONE CAR LOAD*

Famous

a rder -Kleen-Ksoid

'Re-frigerator
Let's Trade-Liberal Allowance for your Old Refrigerator

Everything you desire for your home can be

found at

Maxwell Bros.& McDonald
FURNITURE

Carefully econditioned
AND

ATTRACTIVE VALUES

IN

Georgia Automobile Exchange
Columbus, Ga.

1141 Broadway

Used Cai Lot at
1416 1st Ave.

Phone- 409
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